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PREFAOE .
•
IN presenting GLASGOW OF To-DAY to the notice of the reader, the publishers feel that they have no apology to
off'er for its appearance in the field of literature to which it more particularly appertains.

The scope of such a work

is, obviously, of an extended character, its fulfilment representing a lengthened period of faithful labour, and involving
the outlay of considerable capital; and, in view of the object with which the following pages have been prepared
-that of portraying with all possible clearness the prominent phases of Glasgow's commercial greatness-it is
confidently believed that any discrepancy of data which may exist will be overlooked after proper consideration
has been given to the nature and requirements of the undertaking.

Both the historical and editorial portions of

the work will be found authentic and interesting, and, though of necessity brief, present, as they are designed
L9NDON :

PlUNTED BY J. S. VIRTUE A...'!D 00., LIMITED,
OITY ROAD.

to do, a review of the salient features of the city itself, and of the growth and development of leading Glasgow
i.ndustries, in a manner and form that, it is believed, cannot fail to meet with the approval of all.

The sketches

-of mercantile houses, firms, and companies, are submitted to the attention of the reader, each depicting fa.cts connected therewith calculated to better acquaint the business man with his fellows in commerce, and more fully
familiarise the buyer with the seller.

The facts embodied in these articles have. .been secured. after no inconsiderable

labour on the part of the publishers, editors, and reporters; and, while justly laudatory, have been compiled
with due regard to accuracy, and the correct interpretation of the information received.

4.s a carefully prepared

review of the wealth and status of notable business men, and of the growth of a wide variety of commercial interests
-an historical, statistical and biographical epitome of mercantile and municipal results achieved in the metropolis of
the north-GLASGOW

OF

To-DAY is, ther.efore, issued in the confident expectation that it may worthily accomplish

the object of its designation, and at the same time, through the medium of its extensive circulation, prove a source
-of permanent profit to those represented in its pages.
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HE annals of Glasgow, that wondrous seaport
of the Clyde, present, within the last century
and three quarters, to even the most casual
and indifferent student, an almost unparalleled illustration of the rapid growth of an
intelligent and progressive community, and
the swift devolopment of civic and commercial importance. No city of modern
times owes more to the magnificent public spirit of its residents
in every sphere of life, or to the high individual capacity of its
citizens, collectively and beneficially devoted to the common welfare. In these respects Glasgow has been exceptionally favow-ed;
and the goal she has reached, the exalted eminence of wealth and
proeperity she has attained, are worthy of the noble efforts and
honourable means by which all , her aims and ends as a great
British community have been accomplished.
EARLY HISTORY.
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Of the early history of this, the actual metropolis of North
Britain, the only glimpses obtainable are to be had through the dim
and not very reliable vi~tas of tradition. However, as far back as the
middle of the sixth century, historians tell ns, Kentigern, otherwise St. Mungo, the patron saint of all good Glaswegians, established himself here in a religious sense; and around the nucleus of
his monastic see, located on the banks of the Molendinar, a stream
which has since been almost absorbed in the mighty sewage system
of the modern city, were clustered, in all probability, the few rude
huts destined in long after centuries to be esteemed as the germ
from which has sprung a shipping, mercantile, and industri.al
centre second in Britain in wealth and importance only to the
ancient "Oity of Lud" itself. As to the origin of the name of
Glasgow, controversy has marked it for its own. Oonjecture is
always rife in such matters, and has been specially so in this
instance. Many hypotheses as to the derivation of the name have
been advanced-some plausible, others not so, none conclusive;
and whence, why, or how the city derived its present designation
is a problem that has ('ome to bll tacitly left to those who have
the time and the inclination to engage in the solution of such
mysteries.
St. Kentigern's, or St. Mungo's, settlement passed. after his
death, through numerous vicissitudes, but even in those early
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times it manifested the charactel'istics of its later life in that it
never ceased to grow in size and increase in importance. The old
cathedral, the pride of Glasgow to-day, rose stately on the sloping
banks of the Molendinar, then a "brattling, pellucid stream" of
the order so pleasantly common in Scotland, but now sadly degb. )rated in its every feature, and tW'ned, as already indicated, to purposes decidedly utilitarill.n and commonplace. In 1175, we learn
that the Bishops obtained from William the Lion, the Scottish
monarch regnant, the grant of a burgh; and in fourteen years more
the citizens had secured from the king the right to hold an annual
fair: these were the first footsteps firmly planted on the long way
to a future prosperity.
The city shared in aU the national trials and tribulatione
attendant upon the varying fortunes of a long contested series of
English wars, but for the most part the scenes and incidents in its
civic development have been laid, happily, in gentlel' and more
peaceful days, and the rude excitement of the clash of arms has
interfered but little with the city's progress in all the arts and industI'ies of civilisation. Glasgow was first represented in Parliament
in 1546, and ninety years later attained the honourable dignity of
a royal burgh. The city rendered great service in the cause of bhe
Revolution of 1689, and, in recognition of this service, received
from William IlL, in 1690, the privileges of a fre e town, and the
full right to elect its own magistrates.
About this time the growth of the place begins to be noteworthy
in an especial degree. In 1556 the population is record ed to have
been about 4,500; in 1708 this figure had swelled to 13,000 ; in
1801,83, 000 may be accepted as a c1o~ e estimate of the number of
living souls busily engaged in paving the way for the achievements
of the future, and at the present day there ca,n be no exaggeration
in placing the population of Glasgow, inclusive of the suburbs that
have from time to time been embraced by the ever 'out-reaching arms of its miles of streets, at not less than three-quarters 'of a
million.
Glasgow's armOlial bearings are a creditable if semewhat complex and abstruse piece of heraldic blazonry, and the famous items
-if we may use the matter-of-fact term-of which the escutcheon
is made up (the tree, the bird, the bell, and the salmon with the
ring in its mouth) are one and all associated with the miraculous
deeds and doings of Kentigern, the city's patron saint. The motto
connected with this insignia was in former days worded: "Lord,
let Glasgow flourish through the preaching of 'the Word and
B
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praising Thy name." Requirements of space, or modern proc\ivites for curtailment-certainly not any disrespect for the
teachings of the old invocation-have been instrumental, probably, in the shortening of this praiseworthy legend; and the motto
now stands, curt, simple, yet dignified in its terseness: "Let
Glasgow Flourish."
LATER DEVELOPMENTS.
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With t.he dawn of the eighteenth century came the birth of the
brightest era in the long history of the Scottish commercial
metropolis, and the year 1707 may be said to mark the beginning
of the modern annals of the city. The legislative union between
Scotland and England was not by any means without its opponents
in the former nation. But the national advantages that speedily
accrued from the coalition were not long in effacing all signs
of prejudice and antagonism, and the mere political alliance
of the two countries has been strengthened in later years by
a complete assimilation of racial interests, and a bond of sound
fraternal harmony, which constitute to-day one of the firmest
bulwarks of national strength and unity. Glasgow was among
the very fn-st of the Scottish towns to practically take advantage of the benefits of the Union; and right worthy has she
proved of her share in the Imperial p7"eBtige. Glasgow, as it
is, is the pride and glory of the Glaswegian of to-day; and the
city in its present form has all resulted from the full recognition
of the one grand fact that Glasgow, as it was-be that only
yesterday-has always been but the chrysalis of the butterflythe nucleus around which should go on unceasingly a system of
development whose terminus was never reached, whose goal lay
always in the future.
TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES.

,I ~

l:i'

The visitor to Glasgow generally receives two first impressions: one, a sense of appreciation of the massiveness and solidity
of the city's structural proportions, consequent upon the large
employment of stone as a building material; the second, a pleasing intimation, born of even very slight acquaintance with the
place, that he has come to a town in which the beauty of regularity is recognised. The street-plan of Glasgow is for the most
part exoollent. Throughout the whole cenhai part of the city,
both to the north and south of the Clyde, the long lines of
thoroughfares cross and recross each other at right angles; and
even where this system is departed from, as in the old and more
densely packed portions of the town, there is a commendable
absence of crookedness, which dispeJ1.ses with much of the diffioulty
attendant upon practising that subtle art, revived by every introduction to a new resident community-the art of" finding one's
way about." Glasgow is readily " learI),t" in this sense, and once
learnt is not readily forgotten. The city is well placed on either
bank of the Clyde, about twenty miles above Greenock, whel'e
the stream vidually loses its river chamcteristics and becomes the
broad, noble, and ocean-flowing :Firth of Clyde. The river flows
east and west (or nearly so) through the city, which it divides
into two parts, the north and south sides. Of these the former is
at once the larger and more important, containing all the old portions and great business centl'es of the town, and stretching backwards and upwards until it gains a long irregulal' line of hilly
eminences running parallel with the river at varying distances
from it. This situation gives to the entire North Side many
natw'al advantages which have not been neglected by the builder.
On one of these convenient eminences stands the noble structure
of the University, like a city perched upon a hill-a veritable
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stronghold of education and enlightenment, ever conspicuous to
the gaze of the mighty community in the perfecting of whose
greatness its benelicent influence has been no inconsiderable
factor.
Topographically considered, the entirety of Glasgow is, like
most other large and populous centres of Great Britain, divided
into a number of dish-icts or localities which have become generally familiar, . as to their names and boundaries, among the residents of the city; and these have been further, sub-divided into
the numerous electoral wards of which municipal Glasgow is
made up.
The whole central part of the North Side of the Clyde metropolis is practically consecrated and dedicated to the service of
commerce in all her various forms and undertakings. Here
lies the great heart of Glasgow, pulsing continuously to the ebb
and flow of an ever-swelling stream of mercantile interests; here
the romance of the ancient town has ceased to exist, and has
been replaced by the rush and rattle of modern push and progress,
the clatter of cabs and drays, the tinkle of the tramcar bell, the
chink of gold in the counting-house, and the hurrying forms of
thousands of busy battlers in the great struggle and race for commercial fame and its enchanting emoluments. But here, too, is
the Glasgow of to-day seen at its very best and brightest: for
Glasgow is essentially and corporeally a centre of industry and
commerce, and no true son of St. Mungo would dream of wishing
that things should be otherwise, or of longing to see his well-loved
city exchange her garb of modern briskness and bustle even for the
many-hued raiment of mediooval interest and antiquarian attraction. It has been said that Glasgow is not beautiful; but none can
deny that GIasgow is stately and strong architecturally, and soundly
established upon a firm financial basis; and a score of trite but
apposite proverbs might at any time be cited to the effect that
" Beauty is but skin deep," and that " Money makes the mare to
go." 1'he British Isles are a treasury of natural and antiquarian
grace and beauty; we have scores of towns and cities to maintain
our fame in that respect; and it has been entrusted to Glasgow
and other communities of her kind to step into the other scala and
equalise the balance for the honour and clignity of the commerce
of the kingdom.
l~everting to the topography of Glasgow, the South Side is
found to consist of a great network of well-laid-out and regulal'
streets, running mostly at right angles through several qU!LrteJ,"s
bearing well-known and distinctive names; and all round the
margin of the city, so rapidly extending on this bank of the river,
are erstwhile independent burghs, which are rapidly being absorbed,
practically at least, in its ceaseless growth. The north side suburbs
are pretty and populous, and throughout the whole street system
of both north and south sides admirable services of omnibuses and
tramcars afford all requisite means of intercommunication.
Buchanan Street, the Bond Street, the Broadway, the Rue de la
Paix of Glasgow, marks the division between" real old Glasgow"
and the newel' town, whose growth to the westward has been the
achievement of later years. But the creditable condition of
Glasgow's t{)pography and street-plan, now obtaining, did not
always exist; had such b8en the caso there would have been no
rai8Dn d'etre for

Defoe, and admired even by Dr. Johnson, all engrossed as was
that learnecl man in his whole-souled adoration of LondGm, it was
clean and tidy, not unhealthy, and in many ways genuinelyattractive. Rapidity of growth did the mischief, and all the horrors of
over-crowding, and the dense packing together of four or five, and
oven more, human beings in a space barely sufficient for the proper
life-requirements of one, were one after another exemplified in the
Glasgow of the early decades of the nineteenth century. The
problem of over-population and under-accomodation presented
itself for solution; and a formidable problem it was-so formidable indeed that none had the courage to grapple with it until
long past the middle of the century, when the evil had assumed
proportions that rendered it intolerable. Then, in 1866, despite
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opposition, the City Improvement Act was passed ; authority was
obtained from Parliament to buy up old streets and houses and to
replace them with new ones, and power was granted to levy a 'tax
on the inhabitants of the city to mett the enormous outlay thus
involved. Through good and ill report the city authoritiesnotably the late Provost Blackie, Sir James Watson, Bailie Morrison, and Mr. Carrick, the city architect-pushed on the good
work, and the Herculean task of renovation was proceeded with
in the most vigorous and decisive manner. Wonders have been
and will be accomplished; but the bulk of the work has now
been completed and the results flpeak for themselves. Dirty,
dingy nooks and corners in the great city, where once fever and
filth and profligacy reigned supreme, have been thrown open to the

ONE 01' TIlE FmEST

THE CITY IMPROVEMENT TRUSt.

light and air of heaven; and twenty years of faithful labour have
wrought a change in Glasgow that is nothing less than transfiguration. Of their city improvement scheme modern Glaswegians may
well be proud. It has been a complete triumph of enlightenment
and sanitation over that careless indifference upon which the telltale mortality rate flourishes in stealthy and insidious increase ;
and the manner in which the affairs of the trust have been
admini,stered affords another example of that sterling capacity
which has ever been displayed in behalf of Glasgow by those
among her citizens who have her best interests at heart.

This has been one of the institutions of modern Glasgow, and
to it is due the city, as it stands to-day, well-nigh unrivalled in
Great Britain in the order and regularity of its fine thoroughfares. When the town was a semi-rural burgh, complimented by

It is obviously' far beyond the province and scope of this brief and
necessarily concise review to enter with anything like minuteness

STREETS AND SQUARES.

m

Tlm WORLD.

into a detailed description or itinerary of the miles upon miles
of double pavement which now make up the grand total of Glasgow's streets. But there are certain thoroughfares of the city and
its suburbs, and certain points of interest in connection therewith,
which are well worthy .of some short survey. 'there is Buchanan
Street, for instance, a thoroughfare 8ui ge:neria in Glasgow, bright,
broad and pleasant to look upon; lined on either side with the
pick and choice of the city's fashionable and high-class shops i
crowded "from early morn till dewy eve" with busy · shoppers,
and noisy throughout the day with all the myriad Bounds that
combine; not unharmoniously to the commercial ear, to indicate
the achievement of mercantile success in some of its highest
forms amI phases. The structural features of this, the first among
the magnificent lines of western thoroughfares that have' camed
modern Glasgow far beyond its old-time eastern limits, are i~

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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GLASGOW.
every respect worlhy uf the wsunction tile street has gained,
Business establishments, of course, predominate; but these are
the attractions of Glasgow in all parts, and Buchanan Street has
been chosen as the locctle of some of the city's most superb temples of trade, With Buchanan Street must be coupled Sauchiehall Street, a little farther to the north, and running only at right
angles from the direction of the former; also the fine covered
urcacle that turns out towards the southern end of Buchunan
Street, and forming another right angle, enters Argyle Street,
'fhis arcade is a veritable bazaar of fine shops, and, with the two
other thoroughfares named, constitutes the chief promenading
ground for those portions of the city's l)Opulution that can find
time, a.part from the cares of active life, to inclulge in the unquestionable pleasure of a saunter down the sweet
~hady side of some such f<.lshionable r esol't,
Everywhere the march of improvement is apparent in these commendably broad, pleasingly
~traight, and conspicuously clean thoroughfares;
,md everywhe~e are signs and tokens of the prosperity of the community as a whole, while there
are not wanting those evidences of keen commercial competition which has developed a spirit
of the most remarkable enterprise in the trading
"ircles of the place, There is nothing garish

about the style of tho better class of shops; the general ton')
is suggestive of success achieved upon solid and substantial
ground works of merit in commodities supplied; but no one gifted
with properly efficient visual organs will attempt to question the
statement that in Glasgow the art, science, and faculty of nineteenth-century mercantile advertisement have received a development that is strikingly demonstrative of the ingenuity and enterprise . of her merchants, great and small, All this is quite as it
should ' be, and shows that the city is incleed abreast of the
times, in the details as well as the generalities of commerce,
:M:any fine business streets lined with massive and stately warehouses intArsect each other in the central part of the city; and
among these Jamaica Street, Union Street, Renfield Street,

I'
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i\ I'IIY10 I treet, and Ingram Street are most replete with features
pi' illt.ul'ust. The last-named of the.se is a partioularly handsome

1,1'llI'ollghflll'e, a striking example of the rapidity with which this
1'''1'/, IIC 01asgow has developed, In Ingram Street are many fine
IlIl ildings, and the same sta.t ement will apply to the other streets
I'll ('1) 1' red to; but of this we shall have more to say later on,
A r g-yle Street, with its continuations east and west, is a very
prominent and interesting thoroughfare on the north side, and runs
IIlLl'allel with the river for a very considerable distanoe, offering a
pUl'foctly straight prqspect of fine business blocks and crowded pave.
III Ullts, with an all-pervading spirit of commercial activity. Away
1.0 the north-west again, runs the Great Western Road, which contlLins some of the handsomest of the private residences and man~ ions of the wealthy and aristocratic Glaswegians, The west end
of Glasgow is simply the west end: quiet, stately rows of resilLential streets, eminently metropolitan in
style and character, somewhat brisk in
tmffic during the" season," but virtually
deserted in the Bum,mel' months, when the
out-of-town and holiday-making epoch
sets in.
Glasgow has not a few spacious and exceedingly handsome squares, Of these probably the most notable is George Square,
concerning which a recent writer has said:
"George Square is our open-ail' Walhalla,"
And, truly, the same thought m,ight well
occur to anyone upon a fil'st visit to the
locality in question, for it fairly bristles
with statues; and it is recorded that an old
lady from the country, upon seing it for the '
first time time cried out: "It's vel'l'a bonnie,
but gey and like a cemetery." This is but
scant justice, however, to a place that
abounds with attractions, Some of the
statues are works of excellent merit, and
none are unworthy of the object of their
erection, which, it would be well, if one could
say of every such sculptured commemoration
situate within the limits of the cities of
Britain, In the centre of the square is' a
column by Mr. David Rhind, the first monument erected in Scotland to Sir Waller
Scott; and eleswhere in the enclosure are
statues to the Queen and Prince Albert; to
Burns, by G, E, Ewing; and to Oampbell the
poet and Sir Robert Peel, by Mr, Mossman,
Sir John Moore, the hero of Oorruna, and a native of Glasgow, is
also represented among many others, his statue being one of
Flaxman's admittedly best works, In George Square are a number
of fine public and other buildings, notably some of the largest and
most popular hotels in the city,
St, Enoch Square is another noteworthy public open space,
which, as recently as three-quarters of a century ago, was quiet
and almost nu'al in all its aspects, To-day it is the embodiment
of bustle and activity, with its great railway station, the rush and
hurry of the general and travelling populace ever circulating :
through and through it, and its Wednesday market-day humours
and features, when the farmers throng its pavements and discuss,
in utter oblivion of their surroundings, bucolic matters generally,
from bullocks to butter, The name St, Enoch is said to he a
corruption of St, Thenna, who was the mother of St. Mungo, of
memorable renown.

87

No survey of the Glasgow streets would be complete without
some reference to the Glasgow-Oross and the Trongate, the latter
a street once declared by no less eminent an authority than
Edmund Burke to be the finest stree~ in Europe, If it was so
then, it can hardly be otherwise now, for the historic Trongate has
improved with the lapse of years, and as a business thol'oughf,tro
has certainly few superiors anywhere, It runs in one straight line ,
though under differ names (one of which is Argyle Street, ll.lready
mentioned), for four miles ami' a half within the municip~l
boundaries; and the great majority of its shops are among the
handsomest and best-ordered in Glasgow, The" Cross" of Glasgow was, in times gone by, the trade centre of the city, It stood
at the head of Saltmarket Street, and from it branched out the
four thoroughfares of old-time Glasgow, one of which wap
'l.'rongate, 'fhe actual cross disnppeal'ed many a generation

THE
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ago, but the locality will doubtless bear the name till the end
of time,
Trongate and ' Saltmarket, with their immediate purlieus, are
very closely associated with the remarkable era in Glasgow's trade
history when the" Tobacco Lords" of the port, waxiBg immeasui'ably wealthy and important by reason of their successful operations
in the" divine weed," became proverbial throughout the land for
luxlll'y and Ill'l'ogance, One of the "lions" of Trongate is the
beautiful old steeple of the Tolbooth, 01' prison, which rears itself
to a height of 113 feet, and contains a very fine chime of bells,
which ring out at regular intervals melodies dear to the heart of
the Glaswegian, and old, some of them, as the steeple itself, The
old Tolbooth itself has vanished under the eliminating hands of
time and decay, leaving the steeple alone as a monument and
memorial of bygone days, Close to the Tolbooth stood formerly
the Tontine Coffee House and Reading Room, which was for many
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throughout the south side whioh seem!! to mark it as a quarter
peouliarly distinot from its neighbour only a few hundred yards
aoross the water. Indeed, the whole of the south side seems, even
at its best, to be little more than a great suburb of the oity proper;
and though it grows oontinuously year by year, and has to-day
a surprisingly large population, yet, as long as the north side
remains in view, its superior attraotions seem to overshadow its
less pretentious municipal colleague. Nevertheless, the south side
ha:] i.til 9WA \litt1'twtions l and not a few of the most representative
of modern Glasgow
businesses find it a
fitting and profitable
site for their operations. It is a busy,
pushing, progressive
place, populous with
a class of residents
who will make it increasingly important
as years roll on; and
one of the finest of
all the Glasgow
parks (the Queen's
Park), has it! situation on this bank of
the Clyde, and will
come in for due
notice, together with
several other magnificent public properties of its kind,
in another part of
our review.
The
South Side Cemetery, (II' Southern
Necropolis, is well
worthy of a visit,
and is at once extensive, beautiful in
its genel:al characteristics, and admirably laid out and
arranged. Near 'to
this are the immense
establishments
of
some of the largest
ironworks in the 10
cali ty; and indeed,
the south side will
be fOlmd to embrace
many great centres
of Glasgow's metal
THE CATHEDRAL.
and founding industries, whose operations have taken due advantage of her natural facilities, and
THE SOUTH SIDE.
have epread the fame of her name and the renown of her merchants
The streets of the south side of Glasgow lack much of the to all quarters of the civilized globe.
interest that attaches to those of the north, but are noteworthy
TIlE BRIDGES.
in a general liense as samples of good arrangement, and as illusn-ations of various phases of the city's life that do not find exemIt may be well at this point to make some brief mention of the _
plification on the opposite bank of the Clyde, or, at least, are not several means of communication that have been established by
so fully represented there. A great many industrial undertakings Glas'wegians between the north and south banks of the Clyde;
have centred themselves here , and there is a general ail; prevalent Those modern cities which are blessed with a broad and navigable

years prior to the erection of the present Exohange, the great
meeting-place of the Glasgow merohants. This building has gone
the inevitable way of all struotures that have played their part in
the ever-shifting street scenes of a growing and improving oity,
and has been replaced by modern edifices. The steeple of Troll
Church is a curious feature of Trongate, its base arching over the
pavement and rather obstructing the view along the thoroughfare;
and opposite to the site of the" Tontine" is the equestrian statue
of King William Ill., prescJ:te;c1 in fQnl~~1' ht~<l~ tQ thQ city bf
Governor McRae, of
Madras, who left
his Ayrshu'e home
when a boy, and
returned to it many
years later honourab 1y distinguished
by his association
with the rising Indian Empire. This
statue is admu'ed by
many, and it possesses an interest of
its own; but it is
confessedly in the
way, and has but
little to recommend
it in an artistic sense.
Taken all in all, the
old Trongate is a
sight well worth seeing at all times; but
this is especially true
of its apI)earance
by night; and once
viewed by the visitor
from some such moving eminence as the
top of a tram or
'bus, the famous olel
thoroughfare in the
glare of the gaslight,
with its long rows
of glittering shops,
its babel of confused
sounds, and the
chime of the 01'066
Steeple ringing out
eyer and anon over
it all, will not quickly
pass fl'om the me, lI!-0ry, even though
many another vision
INTERIOR OF
of Glasgow may h::we
longsincefadedaway.
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as a natural division between their east and west, or north
.llId south-as the case may be-come in for no small share of the
ol.'itic's attention, concerning such means as they employ to surmount this natural dividing line; and the ordeal thus instituted
liy the inquisitorial outsider is not always emerged from with
Hying colours. But Oil this score Glasgow has oomparatively
nothing to fear, for her bridges are a credit to her enterprise, and
It monument to the excellent care and solioitude with which she
ha.s watched over and promoted the development of the Clyde from
It shallow, lazy, and indifferent stream, to one of the noblest and
most serviceable of British rivers.
The westernmost of the Clyde Bridges at Glasgow, for pedestrian
and vehicular traffic, is Broomielaw Bridge, also known as Jamaica
Street Bridge, and as Glasgow Bridge, which connects the southel'll
cnd of Jamaica Street with the northern end of the great south
side artery, Eglinton Street. This is a fine piece of pontine architecture, upwards of five hundred feet in length and about sixty
feet broad, constructed after plans and designs by TelCord, It
rests upon seven piers, and is built of iron and granite throughout.
The whole design of the structure is worthy
of the eminent Ilame of its architeot, and as
a massive and commodious thoroughfare it
is not to be surpassed for the purposes to
which it isapplied. Broomielaw Bridge is an excellent
\
standpoint from which to
view the busy panomma of
a small section of the river;
but in this respect it has
JlI,l'ULLll

on the south side.
This latter
ately to the west of Bl'oom'ielaw
less a most useful contrivanoe; but
denominate it either beautiful or
bridge to the east of Glasgow
Bridge, somewhat shorter in span
of substantial character and good
convenient connection between
the north, and CarIton Place on
meets on the latter bank the broad
Place alld Portland Street. Then
still to the eastward, crossing the

struoture lies immediBridge, and is doubtno ODe is ever likely to
graceful.
The next
Bridge is a Susperui~n
than the former, and
appearanoe. It forms a
Great Clyde Street on
the south side, and
line of
Abbotsford
oomes Victoria Bridge,
river from the foot of

LAXSDOWNE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN OTIURCH,

been mucn oostructed by the huge iron girder bridge of the
Oaledonian Railway, cODnecting the ceutml station of that line
ill GOl'don Street, nort.h side, with the Bridge Street Station

Stockwell Street (N.S.) to the head of the line of Main StreGt,
(S,S). This beautiful bridge is eecond to none ~n the Clyde in
graceful outline and sulidity of structure.
It rests on f0ur
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massive piers, and is built of white granite, Il. material which eye over the comprehensive scene. Much of this is a memory of
gives it the added quality of great strength and durability. the past now; but there is still somethillg about the Clyde at
It spans the I·iver at the point where once was existent-and Rutherglen Bridge which suggests pleasantly the recent sweet
standing until quite recent times-the cUlious old Glasgow Blidge intercourse of its waters with the delights of the counh'Y, while
of. centuries ago, with its high arched l'oadway and quaint appear- all unconsciously it flows along, gently, silently, down to the
ance; and the new structure, though perhaps less picturesque, muddy tUl·moil that awaits it among the city blidges, down to the
puffing tugs, the clumsy barges, the swift Clyde steamers, and the
IS an excellent evidence of the fact that bridge-building is one
of those sciences in which we have considerably outstripped our huge unwieldly ocean "liners" that all depend for their very
forefathers . Victoria Bridge has now been open for pedestrian existence and usefulness there upon the sh-eam's unstinted liberand vehicular traffic about thirty-three years. After Victoria ality of supply and continuous good nature. Returning to the
Bridge comes another prosaic modern iron railway bridge-useful West, and getting beyond the Caledonian Railway Bridge, we find
but not ornamental-which is utilised
no more bridges down the river; but at
the Broomielaw Street and Clyde Place,
by the Glasgow and South Western and
at Anderston and Springfield Quays,
City Union Railways. This we can
at Fillnieston and Mavisbank Quays,
afford to pass by in favour of the more
and at several other points farther still
pleasing Albert Bridge, the latest addito the west, are regularly established
tion to the pontine conveniences of
and operating fenies which afford conGlasgow, and perhaps the handsomest
veniences of transport that will be adeof them all. Those who are familiar
quate just up to 0. certain point, but not
with Blackfriars Bridge, London, will
beyond that. Glasgow never stands
derive theu' best idea of the beauty and
still, and it would be rash to declare
elegance of Glasgow's Albert Bddge
that at no futw·e tilne will she requU·e
from thou· recollection of the other
blidges nearer the setting sun than that
metropolitan structure.
The Albert
of Bl·oomielaw.
Bridge starts at the foot of Saltmarket,
close to the Court H uuse, and spans
RAILWAYS.
the river to the head of Crown Street
in three fine sweeping arches of singuRailway bridges naturally suggest
lar grace and beauty. Wl'ought iron,
railways, and of these "modern conand red and white granite, are the
veniences" Glasgow enjoys the adyanmaterials employed throughout. The
tages and services of four lines ofprinciomamentation of the structure in all
pal importance-the Caledonian, the
parts is in excellent taste, and at the
North British, the Glasgow and South
entrances are medallions of the Q,ueen
Western, and the local Union Hailway.
and the Prinoe Consort. The bddge is
Of these the three first-named are the
constructed after the designs of Messrs.
chief lines, and, among them, afford
Bell and Miller, and the Earl of Dalcommunication with all parts of Great
housie laid the foundation stone in
Britain. The Paisley Joint Railway,
June, 1870. A little above Albert
another local line, is one of very conBridge is a weir, and then comes a
siderable utility, though not of any
long gap until another Suspension
great extent itself, for Paisley is but
Blidge is reached. This latter crosses
seven miles from Gla.sgow, pel'haps
from Glasgow Green to the south side,
actually nearer, and was once alluded
and is on the whole 0. graceful and serto by Lord Brougham as a "suburb" of
viceable sh'ucture, with 0. span of somethe larger and mightier community.
thing more than two hundred feet.
Glasgow is constantly growing by the
Close to its northern end is the Royal
mysterious but indomitable l)rocess of
Humane Society's house, 01' morgue, a
accretion, and it seems likely that
square, small-sized edifice of plain
Paisley's turn will come for gTadual
&rATUE OF RODERT BURNS, AT GLASGOW.
appearance and rather melancholy
amalgamation, just as the days of indiassociation. The last bridge up the
vidual existence for Richmond and
Clyde which properly appertains to Glasgow is Rutherglen Twickenham, and many another pleasant riparian suburb, Beem
Bridge, at Bridgeton. This is 0. plain and massive-looking beyond doubt to have beel1 numbered and defined by the colossal
structure, with five arches, the three central ones of which Metropolis that lines the bank of the Thames for many and
are of fair breadth. The bridge is somewhat old-fashioned many a long-drawn mile. The Caledonian Railway Company
in appearanoe, having a conspicuously" bowed back;" but its has three large stations in Glasgow- the Central ill Gordon
purpose is one of utility, and for the fuliUmentof that purpose it, Street, the Bridge Street station on the south side, aud the
is doubtless quite adequate. Tilne was, wh en this part of Glas- Buchanan Street station, up ut the head of the famous and
gow was eminently rural, and quite recently it was possible to fashionable thoroughfare whose name it rather inappropriately
take stand upon some coign of vantage ill the neighbourhood of bears, when its actual situation is considered. The North British
the bridge, and catch many a pretty glimpse of town and country terminus lies between Cathedral Street, George Square, Dundas
all happily intermingled, as if with a charming inclination to meet Street, and North Hanover Street, covering a great area 01 g-round ;
the t~stes of anyone soevel· wpo might CP-T8 to Ca~t. an appreciative and the same company has jl.nother station at Hyndland in the
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,-tJ'omo west end of Glasgow. The Union Railway and the City
District Railway are two most important local departments of
I,ho North British system, affording
II pi ondid facilities of inter'communication
i,otween all parts of' Glasgow and the
"nburbs; and in High Street is the
ullege Station, a large structure used
IJY the Coatbridge Railway. The Glasp;ow and South Wostern Railway runs
into and has its terminus at the magnificent St. Enoch Station, in St. Enoch
Square.
The High Street, mentioned above, it
is interesting to note, is one of the old
streets of Glasgow. When the present
western metropolis consisted of fOUl'
principal streets and a few smaller ones
round the cathedral, this High Street,
together with Trongate, Saltmarket, and
Gallowgate, made upthe famousqual-tetto
of thoroughfares; and where the foul' joineti, at the southern end of High Street, stood the Glasgow Cross, already
referred to.
One can no more talk at any length of railways without
thinking of James 'W att and his eyer-memorable kettle, than
one can ride on a Glasgow tramcar past a certain" station"
on the way without being gently, practically, 'and uTesistibly, but withal most properly, reminded that anothel'
" fare" has fallen due, and is payable 011 demand. J amos
vVatt was, to speak accurately, a Greenock man; but with
Glasgow, his fame is most particularly associated, aud mention

I allow Watt to commence business in the city, Professor Auderson
secured for him the appointment of mathematical instrument
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of him at this point is CL1J1'OP08 by reason of th e fact that
when, in 1757, the Incorporated Trades of Glaegow refused to

and provided him a wOl'kshop iu one
of the quadrangles of the old college buildings. These buildings now constitute, in
altered form, the College Station we haye
just referred to (for the University has
betaken itself to the western heights); and
one of the lamp-rooms of the station remains practically intact, to represent the
very workshop in which the great engineer
carried Oll his scientific labours forthe University. A Newcomen engille belonging
to the University was put into Watt's hands
here for r epairs, and his expel'imenting
with this antique contrivance led him step
by step up to heights of knowledge and
insight into steam mechanism that even
he hau never before attained. In the fine
llluseum of the University this old engine
is still preserved; and in all the rich,
varied, and valuable collection of " curios "
thoro to be seen there is, p~rhaps, nothing more deeply
and pathetically interesting th~tn this poor, old-fashioned,
out-of-date machine, whose very imperfections are grand
in their association with the first faltering and uncertain
footsteps of progress and improvement of which they
were the all unconscious prompters. It was while he
worked in his quiet room in the old college quadrangle
that J ames Watt puzzled his wondrous brain with the
wemy and long-contested probleDl of the condenser.
And it is related that one Sunday morning, eight yeal's
subsequent to his establishment under the University, while
walking on Glasgow Green, this tOl'menting puzzle suddenly
straightened itself out before his mind's eye, and the mystery of
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months was solved in an instant. 'Twas nothing more than one of
those instantaneous flashes of " inspiration" that flood, from time to
time, the intellect of genius; but it made the steam engine un fait
accompli, as our friends across the Ohannel have it, and it laid the
foundations of a new order of things which has revolutionised the
social and politioal condition of the peoples of the world. James
Watt's is a name to be honoured for all time in the city where he
received, under the auspices of enlightenment and learning, the
encouragement which prompted him to the achievement of his
greatest triumphs; and his fine bronze statue by Ohantrey, in the
south-western angle of George Square, is one of the most admired
memorials in that out-door Temple of Fame, and despite its
unimaginative character, is worthy of the art and skill of the
sculptor who charmed the world with his" Sleeping Ohildren."
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just as the Trongate and Oross became in after years the" hub" of
the great wheel of more modern Glasgow, rapidly revolving on the
path ,of progress and prosperity. But the Oathedral, which is the
boast and pride of evory true-hearted Glaswegian to-day, is not the
first episcopal fane that was reared Oil this site; for the original
cathedral was but an outgrowth of the early church built here, and
was dedicated some time prior to the middle of the twelfth century.
Opinions seem to differ regarding the actual inaugUl'ation of the
fane in its present beautiful and impressive form; but good
authority places its erection, in a great part, at the time of Bishop
Boddington, w~o was energetic in carrying to a certain point of
completion the original designs of the Oathedral. The fine crypt,
now such all interesting feat-Ul'e of the temple is, however, of
undoubtedly early date, and bears the name of Bishop J oceline,
a prelate who ruled the see in the twelfth century, and by whom
this beautiful sub-structure of the church was perfected. It was
PLAOES OF INTEREST.
not, however, until towards the middle of the fifteenth century that
It is now time that mention was made of some of the featUl;es
the Oathedral, as it 1l0W stands, was practically completed; and
of interest-historic, antiquarian, individual, and by association- this was under the prelacy of Bishop Oameron, whose munificence
in which Glasgow is unquestionably rich, despite the fact that her is commemorated in the Chapter House, and in numerous other
beautiful and interesting featmes of the edifice. Later on, the
crypt under the south transept was begun and completed by Bishop
Blackadder, and then came the furious storm of the Reformation.
In those troublous times popular action was as a weather-vane,
veering with every wind that blew; and no sooner had the flood
tide set in against the PallQ CY and its adherents, than from end
to end of Scotland everything that savoured of Popery became
a prey to the frenzy of the populace.
Glasgow Oathem'al
offered a tempting field for the looting proclivities of the mob,
and would certainly have been demolished had not the townspeople
and craftsmen l'emembered their love for the beautiful and, in
spite of everything, sacred pile, and taken UI) arms in its defence.
Even this, however, did not entirely save the edifice from marauding hands. Much beautiful stained glass was undoubtedly
destroyed, and it will never be actually known what other delicate
ornamentation was demolished, or how much seemingly slight, but
probably il'l'eparable, damage was done at that time. Then, for
a very lengthened period, the Oathedral appears to have undergone
HE~'UOE , BRIDGETON CROSS.
no change in its general form; indeed, it seems to have been
noblest municipal achievements are virtually little older than the entirely neglected, and to have accumulated much dirt and rubbish
century. A rapid glance over the list of such features will always and tokens of decay as evidences of its indifferent treatment.
result in the immediate singling out of two that are, by every Later on a westerll towel' and the Oonsistory House were removed,
canon of influence, character, age and reminiscence, the monarchs but opinions are divided as to whether this was an act of vandalof all, and these two, need we write it, are the Oathedral and the ism or one of improvement. At length, when neglect had wellUniversity. The true-born Glaswegian has always maintained an nigh run to its inevitable goal, the public spirit of the city seemed
to arouse itself, and the fane underwent a thorough inspection,
attitude of commendable resl)ect and reverence towards the Ohurch.
followed by a complete and much needed process of cleaning and
If the bump of veneration is to be classed at all among his phrenological attributes, it will be because it has been always system- renovation. The nave and crypt were cleared out and restored to
atically developed in deference to the grand and beautiful old their pristine state of beauty and impressiveness; the choir was
Gothic pile that rears its stately form upon the slope that once fitted up for purposes of service; and all the windows were, in
dipped down into the babbling Molendinar, We, therefore, in the course of time, and by the noble munificence of many distinguished
same spirit of reverence, give place d l'eglise, and commence Oul' west-country families, filled with stained glass, which is not wanting in attributes of the highest art, and is eminently beautiful both
tour of the" lions" of Glasgow with a brief sUl'vey of its splendid
in execution and deSIgn, rich and brilliant in tinting, and thoroughly worthy of its high office in beautifying a temple of such
OATHEDRAL.
individual worth and structural splendour. The style of the
Thirteen hunm'ed ·and twenty-eigH years ago, as is generally building is chiefly Early English, with many Gothic characteristics
understood, St. Mungo of pious memory established at about this of exquisite beauty in its structure; and architecturally considered,
very spot the first" cme of souls" of which Glasgow can possibly it is not to be readily surpassed in Great Britain in the general
have any individual knowledge in relation to its own affairs; and harmony of its featUl'es. It must be admitted that from an
the powelful episcopal and ecclesiastical see and community which external standpoint this last statement will not hold good in evel'y
later on grew up from this modest foundation was in its time the
I'espect.
The edifice is something more than 320 feet long
heart and centre of the Glasgow of the dark and mediooval ages,
and its greatest breadth is less than 65 feet. This is a defect,

GLASGOW,
and is due to the incompleteness of the transepts, which do not
oxtend beyond the aisles. The great tower (the only one now
standing), ri.ses from the centre of the roof to an elevation of 225
feet from the ground; yet still Cl·i.tics have pronounced it not quite
as imposing as could be wished, and have mentioned incongruities
and imperfections attaching to the general exterior which are to a
certain extent productive of disappointment. This may be, and
doubtless is, true; but it would be diffioult to name any historic
ecclesiastical edifioe in Great Britain that is not subject to similar
fault-finding. External defects, however, are more than compensated for by internal beauty; indeed, in its magnificent interior
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lies the true and vital charm, the supreme grace, of GlasgoW"
Oathem·al. The nave is more. than 150 feet long and about 85 feet
high, and is bounded by north and south aisles, divided from it
by two rows of exquisitely proportioned clustered pillars. The
perspective from the great western doorway, up the nave, past
the choir screen, and through the choir to the fine eastern window.
is perfeot. There is a sense of sublimity about this long and lofty
vista, an intimation of the vast, the solemn, and the impressiv6',
that it is worth while ooming many a mile to experienoe. In one
momentary glance down the nave of Glasgow Oathem'al the whole
secret of the city's pride in its gloomy but inexpressively beautiful
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and magnificent fane lies openly revealed; and the visitor has only
sentiments of respect for this veneration which has suffered
nothing in all the years of worldly prosperity the mightly bustling
community without the Oathedral walls has known and enjoyed.
Surely the inspiration for two of the most beautiful lines of
English verse ever penned must have come to the poet Gray,
standing in the misty shadows of just such a pile as this, and
hearing, " Through the long-ill'awn aisle and fretted vault
The pealing anthem swell the note of praise."
Along the walls are many monuments a~d tablets to distinguished
Glaswegians, and to Scottish soldiers who have fought and died fo1'
the honour of the empire; and here too" Slll'eds of the Union J ack, in battle cloven,
O' er hero dust their glorious records wave ."
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Beyond the choir is the Lady Ohapel, declared by Dibdin, in his
"Northern Tour," to be the most beautiful and faultless in symmetrical form and arrangement he had ever beheld. But no one
could well say otherwise concerning any part of the interior of thtl
pile, for if there is one characteristic in which that interior is preeminent it is the characteristic of symmetry. Beneath the flags of
the pavement lies the wonderful crypt of Bishop Jocelyne. This is
the largest of the three crypts of the Oathedral, and is un excelled
in beauty in the United Kingdom. The vaulting is a marvellous
piece of work in the French style, and the disposition of the
massive piers which support it, is such that a remarkable succession
of vistas is obtainable from all pal·ts of the crypt to the shrine
placed under the central vault. This crypt lies beneath hoth the
choir and the Lady Ohapel. Those of Bishop Lauder and Bishop
Blackadder are situate under the Ohapter House and the south
transept respectively, and are both worthy of close and careful
attention. For those who wish a minute and magnificently
worded description of the Oathedral, we recommend that in Sir
Waiter Scott's "Rob Roy." A recent and pleasing writer in the
Graphic has spoken as follows concerning what must come to the
minds of all who stand within the walls of this noble fane. H e
commences with the quotation: "Men who thus could build
dreamt not of a perishable home," and then continues: "At their
carvings and traceries and pillars the monkish artificers worked as
if they loved their work for its own sake, and without regard to
the result in either fame or money to themselves. They lived
happily for themselves, when strikes were unknown, and before
these days when from the platform of every Young Men's Mutual
Improvement Association the pernicious gospel of ' Get on in life'
is dinned into our ears." There is truly no fault to be found with
the gospel of " Get on in life; " it has doubtless been the making
of Glasgow, whose citizens have followed its potent advice both
wisely and well. The inference to be drawn from the above is,
however, clear and obvious. The work-a-day world of the nineteenth centw'y could no more devote two hundred years to the
building of another Glasgow Oathedral than it could define with
mathematical precision, the duration of the Greek Oalends; and
the knowledge of this fact should be an all-powerful incentive to
the preservation for all time of the magnificent ecclesiastical
monument handed down. to .dwellers in these feverish and restless
latter days by the patient toil and overcoming labour of a race
whose bones have been dust and ashes for more than five long
centuries. Returning for a moment. to the Oathedral, the windows of the fane may be st~'ongly recommended to the notice of
the visitor. They number about a hundred and sixty, and are fol'
the most part of stained glass of excellent design. In the nave

the richly tinted panes pictll'e many a scene in Old Testament and
J ewish history, the huge window in the western end being a really
magnificent series of subj ects drawn from the records of the
Israelites. The eastern window contains fow' lofty and gracefully
contrived panels, each of which has a figll'e of one of the Evangelists; while the remaining windows of the choir embody representations of much merit of incidents in connection with the records
of the New Testament. The choir screen, separating the chcir
from the nave, is a piece of carved work of rare beauty in its
elaboration of d~tail, and above this is the organ, one of the
largest in Scotland. There is a noteworthy tiled floor in the choir,
of much elegance in design and ' character. The services of the
High Ohurch on Sundays are held in the Oathedral choir, the
spacious area of which is well filled with solid and handsomely
carved seats in place of the stalls and pews usually found in
cathedral chll'ches. But Glasgow is now no longer the see of all
established espiscopacy, and canonical stalls, deans' canopies, and
bishops' thrones have lost their raison d'etre. Formerly three
distinct congregations used to meet in the Oathedral-the "High
Outer," the "High Inner," and the "Low Kirk," the last-named
holding its meeting in one of the crypts. These distinctions of
sect withiu one sacred edifice are now, happily, no longer existent.
Two denominations hold principal sway in the religious circles of
Glasgow to-day: the adherents of the Ohw'ch of Scotland, and the
United Presbyterians. To these are to be added the Episcopalians,
who, so it is generally believed, have come to be regarded as
synonymous with those in whose veins circulates the" biue blood "
of Vere de Vere. It is to be hoped that this implied distinctioll
does not interfere with the harmony which now seems to be so
pleasingly characteristic of the social intercourse of all religious
bodies in the metropolis on the Olyde. Ooncerning this famous
Oathedral, little more remains to be said within the narrow
limits of oll' space. The fane is not much frequented by Glaswegians, probably on account of there being no regular weekday services, as is the usual practice of Anglican cathedral routine.
When" country cousins" come to town, however, they are always
brought to the grey old pile, and conducted through its dim and
old-world precincts, to the gaining of many a lofty, if only momentary, impression; and the Sunday High Ohurch services are well
attended, as, indeed, they deserve to be, for eloquent preaching
and excellent music are characteristic of the place at such times.
Close under the walls of the fane lies the small area of a disused
burial-ground, which presents a curious appearance, with its m!,lony
gravestones lying prone and flat upon the earth which covers the
dust they commemorate.
There are few countl'ies wherein exist in beautiful and impressive form so many evidences of the power and influence of one of
the mightiest ecclesiastical regimes the world has ever known as in
Great Britain. The majestic cathedral churches of the kingdoms
of England and Scotland are famous everywhere for architectural
beauty and grandeur, and not least for excellent preservation. In
this latter point Glasgow Oathedral is now conspicuous, and it i~
to be hoped that it will continue so, far into the future days in
which the power under whose auspices it had its birth shall be,
even more than now, a pleasing historical landmark,
All about the Oathedral are many objects of note and interest.
Somewhat to the E ast of the fane, and crowning the slope of the
old Fir Park, lies the Necropolis of Glasgow, a beautiful city of
the dead, beneath whose flowery and grassy sward, and among
whose labyrinthine walks, maJ;ly eminent sons of the western
metropolis take their last long rest. The monumental sculpture
and masonry everywhere are massive and of good appearance,
though the moisture of the climate is not conducive to the lasting
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I't'Ollhnoss of pallid chisellsd marble. The granite work stands the divine, Doctor Norman Macleod, chaplain to the Queen, and
WllILt.hor better , and looks exceedingly well, many of the tombs in sometime editor'of Good Words. It is related of the Doctor that he
t:lda material being of singular elegance and beauty of design. A once said he was probably the only man in Glasgow who would
/1110 monument to John Knox occupies the highest elevation of welcome the French invasion (which caused a scare in 1860), as
tA LO Necropolis,'and elsewhere, among the tombs of Glaswegians the enemy would assuredly destroYl hia ugly church, and enable
whose names will live long in the municipal remembrance, are him to have a new one.
Lhose of Edward II'Ving, the distinguished Scottish divine, the
poet Motherwell, ,"Villiam McGavin, who wrote" The Protestant,"
EDUOATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
Imd Michael Scott, world-famous as the author of " Tom Cringle's
J,og." The Necropolis, as an eminence, is one of the highest in
Education is one of the few powerful influences that have been
Glagow, rising to an altitude of nearly 250 feet above the river, called into requisition for the moulding of the inherent Scottish
!Lnd as a burial-place it is at once the handsomest, the most not- capability into a form and a character requisite to the exigencies
of the times or circumstances in which
!Lble; and one of the oldest in the city
or umler which the possessor of that
now in use. Between it and the
capability may ex.i st. There are few
Oathedral runs, or used to run, thE"
among the races of men who have,
Molendinar, and from the Necropolis
to their credit be it aaid, more fully
probably the best view of the Oatherecognised the indi,gpensability ' of
dral, and, indeed, of the greater part
education than the natives of Scotof Glasgow, is to be obtained. The
land ; and none that have turned the
moving picture of streets and houses,
benefits of an advanced system of
chimney stacks and stE"eples, with
public instl'llction to better advantage.
the r ather smoky and misty, but
Glasgow is particularly noteworth y
frequently bright and shimmering
in this respect. H er educational
river flowing through it all and
facilitieA at the present day are magaway to the ,"Vest is, on a clear and
nificently developed, whether it be in
sunny day, one of much beauty and
the modest curricula of the parish
impressiveness. It affords an excelschool and the board school, or in the
lent idea of the size of Glasgow, and
elaborate routine and organisation of
amply repays any exertion attendant
the highest of her academical instituupon the gently sloping ascent to some
tions; and the scholarly attainments
spot in the near vicinity of the Rnox
of Glasgow men have had an intermonument.
national influence for good.
An
From the Oathedral yard, too,
instinctive aptitude for instruction,
another view is obtainable-one of
an inborn receptive ·faculty for abthe N ecropolis itself-which is well
sorbing the advantages of intellecworth making a note of. " 'Tis
tual training, both simple and com(listance lends enchantment to the
plex, are among the most admirable
view," anel across the hollow valley
trait8 in the Scottish character. Thl3
of the Molendinar , the effect of the
Glasgow man, active, enterprising,
miniature spires and minarets of the
and naturally vivacious, is no less
Necropolis monuments is decidedly
good; A portion of the site once
endowed with the spirit of veneration
occupied by the palace of the Bishops
for education as an entirety than is
his more methodical, precise, and forof Glasgow is now covered by the
Royal Infirmary, a large and striking
mal brother in the capital on the Forth',
edifice surmounted by a ponderous
and in no way is this statement better
dome. This is one of the great hospital
upheld or substantiated than in the zeal
institutions of Glasgow, and is yet
and energy he has displayed in perfectanother monument to the benevolence
ing the facilities of that embodiment
STATUE OF TH OMAS CAMPDELL, AT Gr~ASoow.
of her citizens. One spot of interest
and personification of education-the
in this vicinity has lost its significance within recent years. On the splendid temple of learnin g which stands to-day on Gilmore Hill,
opposite side of the squar~ form erly stood the low-walled, thatched overlooking the winding little valley of the river Kelvin, renowned
and tile-roofed cottage in which D a.rnley, the hapless husband of in song, and the sylvan beauties of the West Enn. Park.
Mary, Queen of Scots, once lay sick of the small-pox, shortly
before his tragic death at Kirk 0' Fielcls, in Edinburgh. The
GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.
cottage has gone the way of all such unpretentious structures, and
its mournful interest is now a swiftly fading memory. Close at
This is the second oldest University in Scotland (the oldest being
hand is the Barony P arish ChW'ch, which , not to put too fine a that of St. Andrews), and was originally founded as far back as 1450
point upon it, is not strikingly beautiful. Its architectural style is by Bishop Turn bull, who obtained from the reigning Pope (Nicholas
indistinguishable, and its two castellated semi-octagonal towers, V.) a special bull authorising its inauguration . It appears to have
of stunted stature, give it a very homely and cumbrous appearance. commenced operations upon a rather humble basis, and to have
The church is, however, notable as having been the scene of the been much in need in its earlier years of support that was not very
IlIinisterial labours of that genial, true-hearted. and scholarly abu,n dantly vouchsafed, possibly owing to the more than troublous
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character of those times in Scotland, when the attention of the
wealthy and powerful was more wmpped up in affairs political
than in matters intellectual. It is recorded that at one time, when
the University was more than a hundred years old, its revenues
Wflre almost non-existent, and its aggregate of students and professors less than twenty in number! A revival came, however, after
the stormy period of the Reformation had moderated in the
~ntensity of its factional strife. The University had established
Itself on the site of the present College Station in High Street, and
~ere gradually grew up an extensive system of buildings, placed
In quadrangular form, and modelled in architectural construction
after the quaint style of the sixteenth century in France. The
sculptured front of these old builclings, which in time assumed
proportions of very considerable size, and covered a large area of
ground facing on High Street, was retained by the railway compan~ in its station structure, ancl is one of the very few interesting
a~chltectural antiquities now existent in the busier parts of the
CIty. The resuscitation and revivification of the University was a
work of time, but it went on most effectually during the whole of
~e seventeenth century, and with the process will always be assoCIated the names of ma.ny an eminent rector and professor whose
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fame and renown in the world of learning have not been merely
Glasgovian in habitation. A long list might be given of illustrious
men who have in times past, and in the present too, filled professorial chairs at this University; and the high honorary post of
Lord Rector has been additionally dignified by being associated
with men of such world-wide fame as Burke, Macaulay Palmerston,
Campbell, Peel, and Lytton. We have already alluded to the
sojourn of Jame~ Watt within the walls of the old University
buildings, which were definitely given up to the clash and rattle
of trucks and trains, and the prosaic puff . of the locomotive, in the
first year of the seventh decade of this century. The magnificent
and in every respect remarkable new structure which crowns the
beautiful eminence of Gilmore Hill to-day was erected from the
designs of Sir Gilbert Scott, and has been completed in a style
combining the graceful beauties of the early English with the
sound and commodious characteristics of the Scottish clomestic
style. The estimated cost of the entire building was £265,000, but
this has been considerably exceeded in actual expenditure, though,
thanks to many instances of individual munificence, the want of
money has never been allowed to interfere with the perfection of a
work so enterprisingly, and in such noble spirit, begun. The struc-

a useful liftl, the later years of which had been spent in
ililparting to the artificers and mechanics of the city necessary
Iluientific and technical instruction in their industrial work. From
I.he organisation of the University now bearing his name issued the
g-erm of the idea of mechanics' institutes, which have since become
IL powerful factor in the teohnical education of the nation.
This
I'rofessor Anderson was the same who Recured for J ames W·att the
ILppointment under the University of Glasgow. The Andersonian
University is now an institution of gi'eat note and importance. Its
cbemical chair is famous for the many eminent professors who have
liIled it, such names as Penny, Ure, and Graham br1ing among the
list; its musical chair is also notable; its laboratory of natural
philosophy is one of the most complete in Scotland. There are
lecturers in the faculties of art and medicine, much value being
attached to the medical diplomas granted by the institution; and
tbe advantages afforded by the evening lectures on science are
[wailed of by an enormous concourse of students. The first Professor,
(md in his time t.he only one, was tbe celebrated Dr. Thomas
11,1'1;01'

Garnett. He was followed by Dr. Birkbeck, of mechanics' institute
fame j and within the last three-quarters of a century many
students have left this institu'tion to achieve distinction in the
outer world, among them being prominent such men as Dr. Ward
Richardson, Sir Lyon Playfair, and Darid Livingstone, of African
renown.
The Andersonian University now occupies a plain solid building
of commodious dimensions in East GeOl'ge Street, where was ontie
located the old Grammar School of Glasgow. In Bath Street is
the Mechanics' Institution, housed in a handsome and well-planned
building, with a numerous professional staff, and a large attendance
at its excellent and most useful classes. The organisation of this
institution is in every way admirable, and affords many educational
advantages to students drawn from the busy and hard-working
ranks of the city clerks, shop assistants, and industrial craftsmen
of Glasgow.
At the western end of Lynedoch Street, adjoining the .West End
Park, is the Free Church College, a large and substantial struc-
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ture covers a very large rectangular area, and in its ground dimensions measures, at its greatest extent, about .600 feet in length by
nearly 300 feet in breadth. From the centre of the fin~ fa!(ade
which overlooks the city, and immediately over the great southern
entrance, rises the beautiful square tower, with its graceful spire,
attaining a total height of about 300 feet, and visible from almost
every quarter of Glasgow. The buildings may now be said to be
practically completed, the parts still unfinished being unimportant
when considered in relation to the structure as a whole; and
Glasgow has just reason to be proud of one of the finest seats of
advanced education in the British Isles. The interior anangements of the pile are of the most perfect modern character, the
highest attainments of engineering and architectural science being
exemplified in the sanitation, ventilation, heating, and general
plan of the immense structure. The proper and commodious conduct of the various classes incidental to the University cwr1'iculum
has received every consideration, and nothing has escaped attention
which could tend to complete the carrying out, in all its details of
comfort and accomodation, the original plan of erection, whose
careful observance has made this particular pile of university
buildings second to none in Great Britain in all commendable
points and features.

The students now attending at the University numhsr more than
two thousand, and are drawn from all ranks of society. There are
about thirty-four professorial chairs, filled by some of the most
eminent scholars of the day in their several and special subjects.
The present Chancellor is the Earl of Stair, the Lord Rector is the
Earl of Lytton, and the Vice-Chancellor and Principal is Dr. John
Oaird, whose eloquence as a preacher is a matter of national repute.
The library of the University contains more than one hunclred
thousand volumes, and the Hunterian Museum is to be commended
to the notice of every visitor. The Western Infirmary, a magnificent development of hospital advancement, may be mentioned in
connection with the present University, and is one of the best
organized and most commodious institutions of its kind in Glasgow.
The new University is one of the glories of the city, and will corn.
memorate for many a generation the public spirit and splendid
liberality of those Glaswegians who have practically assisted in the
great work of establishing the institution in its present suitable
and most worthy habitation.
THE ANDERSONIAN UNIVERSITY.
was founded tmder the provisions and bequests of the will of Professor John Anderson, an eminent scholar, who died in 1796,
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ture, built in 1862, unpretentious but massive in arcilltecturai
design, and surmounted by a very lofty square tower which affords
a fine view of the city and surrounding country. The college is a
notable seat of learning in Glasgow. There are many other
meritorious educational establishments in the city, all deserving of
commendation upon the score of the valuable services they render
to the general community; and the School Board system is in fiourishing operation everywhere, to the great benefit of tho offspring
of the toiling masses, who are now brought within the pale of
an infiuence for good which was formerly quite foreign to their
street-spent lives. The libraries of Glasgow are noteworthy in
conneotion with her educational agencies, and particularly commendable is the Mitchell Free Library, founded about ten years
ago, with funds left for that purpose by the public benef,wtor whose
name it bears. A special feature in this library is the Scotch Poets'
Corner, containing a fine collection of more than two thousand
volumes of the works of the national poets. In Miller Street is
another excellent institution, the Stirling Free Library, with a

Bnooru:muw.
iarge pu bile I'eacling-room and an extensive ana. well-chosen collection of books on all topics and subjects.
GLASGOW CHURCHES.
We have alronc\y alluded briefly to the ecclesiastical bodies most
prominent in religious circles in Glasgow. Presbyterianism is the
principle goveming the action of the Established Church of Scotland, and the l'Illing boc\y of that Church comprises presbyters,
synods, kirk sessions, and a General Asembly of lay and clerical
deputies and representatives. Tbe Assembly elects annually a
Moderator, and the Crown appoints each year a Lord High
Commissioner as representative of the Sovereign. The Moderator
presides over the deliberations of the General Assembly, and the
office is filled for the present year (188S) by the Right Rev. Dr.
George Hutchinson, of Banchory. The Free Church of Scotland
dates from 1S43, and was the result of the secession of nearly three
hundred ministers who objected to the decision of Parliament on
the subject of the Patrona.ge i .ct of 1711. The Free Church is

(c) Trades House of Glasgow

composed of synods, presbytllries, and an Annual General Assembly, by which its actions as an organisation are governed; and as
in the case of the Established Ohurch, a Moderator is elected
annually, the present occupier of that presid(mtal chair being the
Rev. Principal Rainy. These two bodies, together with the Episcopal Ohurch in Scotland and the United Presbyterians, are wellrepresented in Glasgow, the adherents of the Established Ohurch
and of the United Presbyterians being, as already stated, somewhat in the majority. Of a.ll the usual religious denominations
of a great community there is, however, a fair representation in
Glasgow, and the numerous chnrch edifices appertaining to these
are noteworthy in many respects.
A brief classification of the more prominent churches belonging
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to the principal denominations represented in Glasgow shows the
following:.
Established Ohurch of Scotland :-St. Andrew's, St. Andrew's
Square; St. Enoch's, St. Enoch's Square; St. George's, in
Buchanan Street; St. Matthew's, Bothwell Street; St. Stephen's,
iu Oambridge Street; St. Paul's, in John Street; St. Mary's,
Trongate: St. Luke's, Oalton; St. J ames's, in Great Hamilton
Street; and St. J ohu's, in Graeme Street; besides a great many
others, la.rge and small, in various town and suburban parishes.
The United Presbyterian Ohurch :-Lansdowne Ohurch, Erskine
Ohurch, St. Vincent Street Ohurch, Greyfriar's Ohurch, Gillespie
Ohurch, Oambridge Street. Ohurch, Kelvin Grove Ohurch, Renfield
Street Ohurch, Bath Streot Ohurch, and many others in the districts
of Anderston, Hutchesontown, r~angside, Dennistown, Oalton, and
vltrious others in city and suburban parts.
The Free Ohurch of Scotbnd :-St. Stephen's, New Oity Road;
St. Matthew's, Bath Street; St. Paul's, Frederick Street; St.
Mary's, Dundas Street; St. Andrew's, Hanover Street; St.
David's, West Regent Street; St. John's, George Street;
Ohalm81"s Ohurch, Salisbury Street; the Oollege Ohurch, near
West End Park; and a large number of' others in the districts
of Anderston, Oowcaddens, Dennistown, Bridgeton, Gorbals

(South Side), Hutchesontown, Partick and Govan, Hillhead, and
elsewhere.
The Episcopal Church :-St. Mary's, Great Western Road; St.
Jude's, Blythsword equare; St. Silas's, near 'West End Park; St.
Andrew's, near Glasgow Green; St. Paul's, in Buccleuch Street;
and others in Govan, Anderstown, Mile End, and on the South
Side.
The Oongregationalist, Wesleyan Methodist, Baptist, Oatholic
Apostolic, Evangelical Union, Unitarian, and several other denominations have notable places of worship in various parts of the city
and suburbs,
The names above specified do not, obviously, embrace anything
like a complete list; they merely purpose to indicate church
edifices of particular note and prominence, many of which are
also well wortby of attention by reason of their stnlCtural characteristics.
The Lansdowne UnIted Presbyterian Ohurch occupies a most
honourable position among those Glasgow churches whose architectural features contribute to the attractiveness of the city. It is
a strikingly handsome structure, situa.te in Great 'Western Road,
almost opposite to the north end of Park Road, which leads down
to the 'West End Park. The building is a beautiful example of
the Pointed style, and possesses one of the loftiest spires in Glasgow-a slender, graceful, acicular shaft, which pierces the air t() a
beight of 225 feet. The church has many internal and extornal
constrnctive features of beauty, both in detail and generality, and
is creditable alike to its architect, 11£1'. Honeyman, and to the
influential denomination among whose places of worship it holds a
position of eminence. The Episcopal Ohurch of St. Silas, close to
the north gate of the West Eud Pltrk, is a pretty Gothic structure,
not large, but of very pleasing appearance. On the north Bide of
Great Westerll Road again, and situate between HolYWOOd Orescent and Rapiershall Street, the noble edifice of St. Mary's Episcopal Ohurch commands attention. It dates from 1871, when it
was completed, from the designs of Sir G. Gilbert Scott, and is a
magnificent modern example of the Early English Gothic style .
At the south side of St. Bnoch's Square the Establishecl Ohurch of
St. Enoch is wOl,thy of note. It is a massive and handsome edifice
with ltn imposing spire and portico, but hlts been objected to as
obshucting a fine view down Buchanan Street, and also as some
obstruction to traffic. It is a really notable building, however,
ltnd there are few Glaswegians who would not regret its removal,
for it constitutes a decidedly interesting member of tbe numerous
family of old city churches which have become endeared to the
townsmen by long familiar presence and association. The St. Vincent Street United. Presbyterian Church is a building of grand
proportions by Mr. Alexander Tbomson; and the Greyfl1iars Ohurch
of the same denomination is a meritorious structure of classic
design. In the centre of St. GeOl'ge's Place stands St. George's
Established Ohurch, an edifice of considerable size and commanding appearance, chiefly Romanesque in principle of structure, and
remarkable for its lofty basilic tower: this latter is not only the
principal attraction of the church, but is a prominent object in the
locality, and has been deservedly admired for its unique characteristics. The Renfield Street United Presbyterian Ohurch has an
impressive appearance externally, its ornamentation being tasteful
ltnd handsome; and its interior arrangements are excellent, in
point of comfort and comIDodiousness. A quaint and curious
edifice, situate to the west of Ghtsgow Green and near St. Andrew's
Square, is St. Andrew's Episcopal Ohurch, a square-built, solidlooking structure, not very ecclesiastical in outward a]Jpearance, .
but roomy and comfortable within. It is notable aij being the
oldest Episcopal cburch now existent in Glasgow, its bistory dating

from the year 1750. The Established Ohurch in St. Andrew's
Square is a building of real pretentions to recognition, and a prominent structure among the old city churches. Its style is similar to
that of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar Square, London, and
though it seems to be somewhat overweighted by its rather incongruous tower, it is none the less a beautiful edifice, the offending
spire itself being, individually, a. graceful and well-proportioned
piece of work. The pretty Free Ohurch of St. John, in East
George Street, from the designs of Kemp, finds many admirers;
and its ornate and profusely pinnacled style is pleasingly characteristic of the architectural principles that have been frequently so
well exemplified by its architect. Among the east-end churches
of Glasgow, that of St. John is one of the most important, and
this ponderously tUlTeted edifice is memorable as having echoed to
the eloquent preaching of Doctor Ohalmers and of Edward Irving,
magnificent workers both, in the interests and for the welfare of
th!1ir parishioners. All over Glasgow are scattered other ecclesias-
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tical edifices, some large, some small, some of ancient and some of
modern constrnction, and all in a greater or less degree creditable
to the healthy religious energy of the community. The chief
Roman Oatholic fane is the Oathedral Ohurch of St. Andrew,
situate in the bustling precincts of Great Clyde Street, a little east
of Maxwell Street, and facing the river. It is anotfier good
example of the Pointed style, and its lofty octangUlar and pinnacled turrets are graceful and well-proportioned. The interior is
rich and beautiful in decoration.
Some of the, older ones among the,numerous Glasgow churches
will, doubtless, in due time give place to newer and more
pretentious structures; but for the most part there are few in
the list that have as yet outlived their utility, and Glasgow
is to-day creditably free from the imputation of neglect in
regard to her church buildings-a charge which it would be well
if every British city of magnitude could with equal honesty
repudiate.

BnOOlllELAW BmDGE.

OHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
Glasgow is rich in churches, and she has not neglected the grand
gospel of charity, which it is the bounden duty of those churches
to proclaim without ceasing. Her institutions for the succour and
relief of the poor, the sick, the destitute, and the helpless, stand
to-day to do her honour in the sight of the nation. In the principles
of their organisation and in the methods of their administration
they are inferior to none in Great Britain. We have already
alluded to the Royal Infirmary, near the Oathedral, ancl briefly to
the Western Infirmary, in the vicinity of the New University
buildings; both these afs model institutions of their kincl. Away
from these, in another and much busier part of the city-in Ingram
Street, to wit-is ono of those institutions which live to the lasting
honour and credit of their founders. There is no charitable or
benevolent establishment in Glasgow which is more strongly
calculated to command the admiration of all who learn its history,

survey its records, ancl study the grand l)hases of its utility, than
is Hutcheson's Hospital, which occupies a prominently situated,
plain but solid and commodious building in the fine thoroughfare
named above. This institution holds a foremost place among the
permanent charities of the city, and is practically the only establishment of the kind in Glasgow which nearly corresponds in
nature to the hospitals of the capital. It was founded over two
hundred years ago by the brothers Thomas and GeOl'ge Hutcheson
(statues of whom adorn the frontage of the building in Ingram
Street), and its original purpose was the support and maintenance
of aged ancI poor men ancl destitute boys, the number of both
being necessarily limited. Education, it should he mentioned, was
to form one of the advantages extended to the boys. Fortnne
smiled upon this really noble work, and the increasing funds of
the institution admitted of its primary aim being considerably
developed. Something like half a century subsequent to its inception, its benefits were extended to aged women as well as to old
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and fceble men' and the wealth of the institution has since been
va-tly augment~d under the auspices of a careful and co:r:scienti~us
administration. There are now hundreds of names on Its pensIOn
list, and a great number of poor boys receive through .its sch.ool
medium the advantages of a sound and practical educatIOn, ~ttmg
them. to prop ~rly play their individual parts in after years m t~e
great drama of active existence. Not long ago the trustees of Its
funds granted the handsome sum of £600 per annum for five years
towards the promotion of t echnical instruction. Hut.c~eson's ~.os
pital is a magnificent factor in the grand total of Bntlsh chanties,
and the highest credit and commendation must attach to th~ capa?le
custodians of its vested interests for the admirable manner m whICh
they have made the most of its exceptional resources, and turI1ed
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pl'ogressive domain under their sway, are fully adequate to the
pl'omotion of the best interests and general welfare of the entire
no rnmunity. No amount of detail could tend to accentuate this
f'L ot, which is demonstrated to the utmost in every characteristic
Ill' the city to-day. With the exception of London, there is no
IIl'itish, or indeed EW'opean, community that has equalled Glasgow
in the matter of recent years of growth in wealth and population,
'Progress in arts, sciences, industries, and commerce, and development in all that tends to the establishment of a permanent prosJlority. This speaks for an executive administration, sound and
dear-sighted in all its principles and practices, and embodying
collectively in itself the intelligent capacity of its individual conHtituents. One outcome of a proper system of civic government in
Glasgow has been an unstinted and most commendable liberality
in the matter of
PUBLIO BUILDINGS.

,GLASGOW IN8'l"l'l'U'r B :FOR 'rIm D E AF AND

Glasgow, on the south side, and near to the fine expans~ of .the
Queen's Park, is the Deaf and Dumb Institution, a most ~erltOl'l~UB
asylu~ for a 'peculiarly unfortunate class of t~e commumty, whIch
occupies a large and handsome edifice, cove~lDg a ground are~ of
250 by 150 feet, and erected from the appropl'late plans and deSIgns
of Mr. J ames Salmon.
.
Space forbids the mention of more than these few repres~nta~lve
selections from the entirety of the city's worthy benevolent lllstJ.tUtions, but many others exist and flourish, doing a grand and nob~e
work in all directions among the wretched, the poor, and the phYSIcally affiictecl of the .great city's populace; and it has be?n truly
saicl of the western metropolis that "Poverty ancl sufferlllg and
\mmeI'it?d calamity ne' Qr speal;: t<) a cleaf ear whGn they appeal to
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them into those channels in which they would best carry out the
original aim and object of the institution.
The Glasgow Sailors' Home needs no introduction to readers of
this review. Its name eJ(plains its full purpose and utility, and its
general organisation and operation exist upon a thoroughly sound
and effective basis.
Far away towards the north-western boundaries of the city,
beyond the Kibble Orystal Palace, and the Botanic Gardens, stan~s
the huO'e
block of buildings known as the Gartnavel Royal LunatIc
o
.
Asylum, whose hapless inmates receive every care and attentIOn,
either towards the promotion of their recovery or the amelioration
of their misfortune, that trained efficiency and humane sympathy
can prompt and carry into effect. Right at the opposite end of

DU~IJ3,

the Gla./lgow public. The heltrt of the city .contin~all~ .dev!~es
liberal things, and its hand is prompt and mumficent m glvmg.
MUNICIPAL GLASGOW.
It does not come within the province of this sketch to enter into
details minute and particular relative to Glasgow as a municipal
community, The city is old and has derived a number of ~dvan
tages from a long and prominent political ca~eer, am~ng which a~'e
many rights and privileges secured from time 1;0 . tlIl~e, and still
enjoyed. Its civic government, at the head of WhlC~ IS the Lord
Provost is in its essential character, of long establishment, ~nd
the ad~ini~trative methods of its constitution, modified now and
then in accordance with t.he requirements of the growing and eVQr-

In these the city is particularly notable, and they will always
1'I1nk among its most
:l(lmirable and attractive structural
features, The principal municipal buildings of Glasgow may
here fittingly receive
attention,
coupled
with a few words of
individual comment.
The General Post
Office is situate at
the
south-eastern
corner of cteorge
Square, facing extensively upon that
fine public place, and
possessing considerable frontages in
South Hanover aud
South
Frederick
Streets. It is a fine
four- storey edifice in
the popular Italian
style, and its foundation stone was laid
by
H.R.H.
the
Prince of Wales, in 1876, with imposing masonic ceremonial.
On the eastern side of the Square is now prominent the magnificent new block of the Municipal Buildings, one of the noblest
structures in Glasgow. Mr. William Young, and Mr. Oarrick, the
city architect, are responsible for the structural design and interior
elaboration of this superb pile, and the style of the buildings
embodies a most excellent exemplification of the architectur!Ll
order of the Italian Renaissance. The gr!Lnd fac;ade in the Square
rises to a height of 75 feet, and, the angles of the pile on this
frontage are surmounted by cupolas in admirable keeping with the
general design, and attaining an altitude of about 125 fee't each.
Somewhat to the rear of the pediment which 8urmounte the central
elevation of the George Square fac;ade rises the fine central tower,
square at the base, relieved higher up by projecting turrets, and
crowned by a really noble peristyle and dome. This tower is one
of the most carefully considered features of the edifice, and happily
combines a certain freedom ana originality of conception with a

due regard to conformity of principle in all its details. The
principal windows of the pili! are Venetian in character, and are
noble specimens of their order. A profusion of column work in
the Oorinthian style, and a number of cupola erections, both in
connection with the windows and in other parts of the structure,
add materially to the excellent general effect of the buildings.
There is also much sculpture of a meritorious character and not a
little profuseness of ornamentation, though this is kept from undue
prominence by the vastness of the total structure, and serves its
purpose without the slightest approa'ch to garishness. The buildings cover the entire site on the eastern side of George Square,
lying between that noble place and Oochrane, John, and George
Streets, and have a ground area of about 6,500 square yards.
The architectural treatment throughout is broad, free, and eminently dignified, and reflects the highest credit upon the successful
competitor, Mr. Young, of Lancaster Place, London, who is, by
the way, a native of Paisley, and who studied his art and profession in Glasgow. The interior arrangement of the Municipal
Buildings is of the
most complete and
elaborate character,
and the apartment
plan
coinprises,
among many other
details, a fine Oouncil Ohamber, a. Banqueting Hall, the
offices of the Town
Clerk, the departments 'o f
Lands
V a.l1.111tion
I1llCl
Water, the Ohamberlain's
Department, the Police
Rates Department ,
the Office of Public
Works, State .Apartments, &c.
The
foundation stone of
this superb HOtel de
Ville was laid on
October 6th, 188:>,
by Lord Provost Ure ,
amid much pomp
and ceremony; and
on this occasion the
whole city was en f&e in token of the popul~r appreciation of the
step then being taken to place Glasgow second to none among
the cities of Great Britain in the matter of a pile of municipf.l
buildings commensurate with its civic dignity.
, South of the Post Office, and facing upon Ingram Street, is the
.Athemeum, a public reading-room of conspicuous utility. This
building is decidedly handeome despite the plainess of its structural
design; and the interior contains, in addition to the magnificent
reading-room and well-stocked library, several educational classrooms, billiard and chess rooms and a fine refreshment saloon.
This institution, which partakes, perhaps, more of an educational
than of a municipal character, is deservedly very popular among
Glaswegians; and its many privileges are wonderously inexpensive
at th" cost of tha small annual membership fee. The classes are,
of course, an extra, over and above the yearly ticket charge; but
they are not at all costly, and are most numerously attended by
appreci~tive students.
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The Merchants' House in West George Street is a fine building
in the Italian style, by Mr. J. Burnet, and is much to be admired

l ' A1l1' OF 'THE QUAllIlAXGL:E, OLD COLLEGE.
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for its handsome and ill'_posing tower, and for mauy prominent
beauties of architectural detail.
In Wilson Street, Hutcheson Street, and Brunswick Street stonds
a noble pile, which, together with another portion in Ingram
Street and Bruuswick Street, constitutes one of the finest blocks
of public buildings in the city, and makes up the strikingly handsome group generally styled the Oounty Buildings. The portion
fncing Hutcheson Street was known as the Merchants' Hall and is
of exceedingly dignified Olassic design, with a fine Oorinthian
portico in tho upper central fa~ade. Here has been for some time
centred the Sheriff and Small Debt Oourt, together with other
municipal and civic departments of note. Passing southwards,
find around the corner into Wilson Street, the structure is fouud
to have onother most imposing fa~ade in this latter thoroughfare.
Inrleed, this is perhaps the best side from which to view the bl.ock,
u~l tbe architectural beauty of which it is so richly possessed being
particularly evident here. The entire elevntion is most impre~s.ive
. in its stately character, and the six graceful fluted columns, l"lSlllg
from a massive basement, upon which are some excellent altorelievo carvings, are to be especially commended as good specimens
of the Ionic pillar. The block has another exteusive frontage in
Brnnswick Street, and yet another of much beauty in Ingram
Street, and covers altogether a considerable arett of ground.
Opposite to the Oounty Buildings in Glasford Street, is the
Trades' Hall, appertaining to a number of the city guilds or incor1) ora teeI trades. The building is of massive design, plain, solid and
substautial, and is at first sight somewhat suggestive of the Horse
Guards, in London, though this impression will probably vanish
upon closer inspection. The principal hall, in the interior, is of
good size, and has been handsomely decorated.
The Oity Hall is situate in Oandleriggs, and is sacred to the
cause of politics as represented by huge public meetings, being the
favourite scene of popular gatherings of this kind. The hall is
very large and commodious, and' is on the whole admirably
arlapted for any purpose mcessitating the assembly of a large
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concourse of citizens. Olose by, at the corner of Albion and
Sell Streets, are the central headquarters of the Police Department;
and here a word of praise and commendation is due to the Glasgow
police force, a fine body of men, admirably drilled and
organised, and creditably conscientious and hard-working in
the discharge of their arduous duties. Similar praise may
be justly extended to the well-equipped, well-directed, and
highly efficient Fire Brigade of the city.
One of the great-perhaps the greatest-of Glasgow's
markets is also in the near vicinity of the Oity Hall. This
is known as the The Bazaar, and if the title "Bazaar"
signifies an emporium for the supply and sale of well-nigh
every article of food and personal equipment that comes
within the scope of the citizens' requirements in everyday life, then it has been most appropriately applied to
this truly remarkable establishment. The Bazaar covers a
very large space of ground, and is the constant embodiment
of human bustle and activity. It is absolutely one of t.he
sights of this part of Glasgow, and should not upon any
account be omitted by the visitor from his list of "places
to 'do.''' The whole of the noisy and ever-busy thoroughfare of Oanclleriggs may be commended to similar attention.
The street is as unique in its characteristics as in its name,
ancl on Saturday nights is a panorama second only in animation and variety to the never-to-be-forgotten pavements of
Whitechapel in the other metropolis.
n .everting to the public buildings, Glasgow has not yet quite
arrived at that Utopian point of public rectitude and virtue when)[l,t
the necessity for prisons ceases to be apparent. It is, however,
gratifying to note that general advancement and the beneficial
!l11d earnest labours of those who devote themselves to the too
frequently thankless task of reclaiming the criminal classes, have
unquestionably been productive of excellent results in raising the
general tone aud standard of tho popular morality. The Oity
Improvement Scheme, previously referred to, wrought a marvellous
physical change for the better in the topography and structural
n ature of the city, as well as in the lives of the inhabitants, for a
decrease of from five to six in the death rate per thousand of the
residents is distinctly traceable to the carrying out of that splendid
work. It would be pessimistic in the extreme not to bolieve that
the same magnificent undertaking had beneficially affected the
ethical tone of the populace as a whole by abolishing dozens of
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dirty, narrow, reeking closes and slums into which the light
of day had formerly but barely penetrated, and wherein lurked

u class of criminals whose plaus and purposes could flourish and
fmctifiy only in the darkness in which they were conceived.
Glasgow, we are glad to believe, is less criminal now than at any
previous period in its history, growth of population and increase
of temptation all duly considered. Still, the city possesses two
prisons of considerable importance, whose general appearance and
character, studied from without, it must be admitted, should have
a desirably deterring inflnence upon anyoue in whose heart might
chance to be germinating the seeds of an inclination to transgress
his counhy's laws. This applies more particularly to the singularly uninviting block of the North Prison, or Bridewell situate on
the northern side of Duke Street, an eastern continuation of GeOl'ge
Street. The other prison forms part of the really fine block of the
Oourt House buildings, situate in Jail Square, at the extreme west
end of Glasgow Green, and close to the head of Alhert Bridge.
This block has a very fine frontage to the open space it so
commandiugly faces, and there is a good Grecian portico, with
pillars of the Doric order, worthy 'of note and attention. Executions used formerly to take place publicly in front of the building,
but these dreadful fllllctions are more decorously couducted nowadays. A number of oourt sittinge of various natures are held in

the halls of the edifice, for which every acco=odation is afforded.
As to the jail itself, its massive and solid character and appearance
are such as to deter the criV:linal classes u'om having any particular desire to become acquainte.d with its interior. The days of
Jack Sheppard and of daring escapes from Newgate and other
similar places of confinement over the housetops of the neighbourhood are past and gone, and the official administration of Glasgow
Jail-watchful, wary and in every respect thoroughly effective
- ill anything but conducive to the success of such midnight
escapades.
Away to the East, and just Sonth' of the line of the Union and
the Ooatbridge Railways, with long frontages in Gallowgate und
Barrack Street, lie the extensive establishments of the infantry
barracks. These are the old barracks and, while they lack but
little in the matter of good anangement and convenience, they
have been improved upon in several respects in the fine block of
new infa~try barracks situate at Gariock, in the western part of
the semi-rural district beyond Kelvinside. The Glasgow garrison
is composed entirely of infantry. Formerly there were cavalry
barracks on the south side, but the withdrawal of the horse, which
took pluce long ago, deprived them of their utility in this
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respect. FOl' a time they were then used as a poorhonse, but this
latter institution has since been removed to more commodious
quarters.
There have been a number of other offices and buildings associated with the municipal affairs of Glasgow, and situate in various
convenient parts of the city; but many of these are now centred
in the new municipal buildings. The Royal Exchange, and the
other exchanges of Glasgow, will be duly mentioned later on in
connection with the bnsiness interests of the city, and similar
notice will be given to the principal banks, &c.
The Oustom House may be briefly I'sfarred to here. It is situate
in Great Olyde Street, immediately East of the northern end of
Broomielaw Bridge. Oousidering the immense volume of custom
house business transacted through the port of Glasgow, this
building, in appearance, is hardly commensurate with the dignity
of the city, but it affords at present .ery good accommodation, and
will, no doubt, when its facilities and conveniences become inadequate to meeting the demands made upon them, be replaced with
a structure suited to the requirements of its time. The years all
grow one out of another, old things and institutions are superseded
by new, defects are remedied and inequalities brought up to the

level of adequacy, and in all these matters Glasgow not only never
stands still but is never behiud her own particular age in looking
carefully after all that concerns her best and most important
interests. From all points of view, especially the utilitarian
and architechu'al, Glasgow's public buildings are a credit to her
enterprise and progress, and all her municipal institutions are
housed in a manner well befitting their individual and collective
importance.
There is one building in Glasgow which, in itself, goes far to
remove, and establish the utter fallacy of, an impression that has,
for reasons unaccountable, obtained in some quarters, even in
those of high intelligence, to the effect that Glasgow and the fine ·
arts must be considered apart, if not as actual antagonists, at
least as entities not capable of amicable fusion. No idea could bo
more erroneous, alike in ita premisses and in its deductions. There
is nothing in the nature of Glaswegians, eminently practical us
they undoubtedly are, to lead anyone to consider them as opposed
to artistic cultlU"'e; and their achievements as a community, and
the encouragement they have accorded to the study and pr~ctice
of literature and the arts, are complete vindications of their right
to be classed among the foremost in such matters in the kingdom.
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Of oourae the dominating co=ercial spirit, which needs no
excuse a.nd merits nothing but commendation, is a. trait so prominent in a.ll residents of the busy city on the Clyde, and the surroundings of the people have, within the memory of 11.11 present
citizens been so eSlentially practical and non-imaginative, that
there does a.t first sight appea.r to be some l CU.SOll for the existence
of the impreBBion referred to. The reasoll for such an impression
a.s to' Glasgow's artistic attainmellts will be very effectively dispelled if the sceptic pay a visit to the

CORPORATION ART GALLERIES,
eiiuate on the North ~ide of Sauchiehall Street, between Dalhousie
Street and Rose Street. This handsome and most commodious
pile of buildings is one of the noteworthy structura.l features of
the city, a.nd in it Mr. J . Bm'net, the architect, has very happily
a.nd to excellent purpose combined the style of Greece with that of
the French RenaiBBance. Both in regard to external appearance
and to interior appointment the edifice has b een justly classed
among the finest of its kind in the United Kingdom. The various
halls, saloons, and apartments of which it is made up are devoted
to e:xhibitional, artistic, and educational purposes of divers kinds,
but all .relating in a great measure to the cultivation of th~ arts
and sciences. Here there is a fine collection of paintings and
sculpbre appertaining to the Corporation, but open free to the
inspeetion of the public. The galleries are spacious and admirably lighted, the pictures well arranged and carefully disposed to
prop0r advantage, and some of the examples of the Dutch school
embodied in the collection, together with most of the sculptUre, are
of excellent merit, and will well repay the careful attention of the
visitor. Civically, the Corporation Galleries have been notable as
the frequent scene of the great municipal banqu.ets; but in their
artistic characteristics lies their chief interest, and that interest is
being most admirably sustained. It may be well at this point to
glance briefly at some of the achievements of Glasgow and her
sons in the world of
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prepared to employ only such means of acquisition as are inborn
with them. Plainly, in this case, Mahomet ca.nnot get to the
mounta.in to make its ascent, without some preparation being
made in the way thither: the mountain must somehow be
brought more withiu his reach; and this is exactly what those
of tile artistically initiated in Glasgow have long been accomplishing in the interests of those whose position would otherwise inevitably be without the pale of the desirable and desired culture. To
continue, more particularly : "as Whistle Binlcie, and the Laird of
Logan show, we (the Glaswegians), appreciate humour, the salt
that keeps life fresh and wholesome, and we have given poets to
the world who have Bung, amid all the smoke and noise, songs
that h ave touched the hearts and brightened the lives of thousands
of toiling men and women." This is eminently true, or if not,
what shall be said of such men as Campbell, Motherwell,
Alexander Smith, David Gray, Glassford Bell, and not a few
others-men who have touched hard facts and tender fancies
alike with the poet's magic wand, and given to " airy nothings a
local h abitation and a name." These men wrote for the people
and were beloved of the people, who learnt from them a thousand
noble lessons of r efinement and humanity; and these were all
either born in Glasgow or associated with her in the closest
manner. Not a few of them lie buried to-day within her boundaries, and there are with the Glaswegians yet, and duly appreciated among them , poets whose verse lacks nothing of the truo
ring of genuine inspiration. In other walks of literature the sons
of Glasgow-some of her daughters too, doubtless-have shone
with a brilliant light; and it is a fact tilat is open to no disputation
that in journalism Glasgow nien have stood forth second to none.
Some of the most successful editors, brightest paragraphists, and
most trenchant journalistic scribes of latter days in Great Britain
have either hailed originally fTom Glasgow, or have gained their
early training there, and in either case-whether the city figures
as the parent soil in which the plant has birth, or as the fostering
greenhouse wherein the germs of its highest attributes wero.
cherished, developed, and brought into a state of perfect beingthe credit of production must belong to her.

prLl'ticular. Space forbid s the mention of a host of" weeklies,"
"monthlies," "comics "-among which the merry Chi-el is irreeis:,iUly noteworthy-and periodicals of all descriptions and classes;
but these contribute, each in its special sphere, to the credit and
I'onown of the Glasgow press collectively, and vindicate the
right of the Glaswegian journalists to the eminent position they
ILdmittedly occupy in the great army of scribes laboUl'ing so
, oarnestly and faithfully in the public service, and establishing the
truth of Lord Beaconsfield's dictum in "Coningsby," where the
great statesman has declared that the press" absorbs in a great
degree the duties of the sovereign, the priest, the parliament:
it controls, it educates, it discusses." And he himself avowed his
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pride in being one of such a potent brotherhood, when, in a speech
in the House of Co=ons, as far back as 1853, he said: "As for
the press, I am myself a gentleman of the press, and bear no other
scutcheon. "
RetUl'ning to the cause of art in Glasgow, it is interesting to
survey some of the former records hf its progress there, which
show that it was not by any means neglected or ignored even in
earlier days. The celebrated brothers, Andrew and Robert Foulis,
the great Scottish printers, who died, respectively, in 1~74 and
1776, organized, about the middle of the eighteenth century, a Fine
Art Academy which enjoyed a flourishing career for close upon
twenty-five years. Be it also noted that, although the Royal

ART AND LITERATURE.
We shall commence with the distinct and emphatic assertion
that there is to-day, and to a large extent has been for many f\
year, a widespread and most admirable diffusion of popular taste,
feeling, and sympathy in Glasgow in matters of a literary and
artistic nature, and a host of issues and results might easily be
cited in support of the truth of this declaration. For the purposes
of this review we can hardly do better than make a few brief
quotations from an entertaining and interesting writer in the
Graphic of June, 1880, who has concisely but ably and earnestly
defended the city on this important point--a point even more significant in the nineteenth century that at any time in the past, by
reason of the very just and creditable pride taken by :1 majority of
the world's great communities at the present day in the eminence
of their artistic attainments. This is a perfectly fair and straightforward exposition of the case in the behalf of the Scottish commercial metropolis.
" Glasgow is a business city, but it is something more. We
have a public here, and a growing public, who take in affairs
nrtistic and literary a keen and healthy interest, and whose
influence is having no small effect on the great masses, who, of
course, in a place like Glasgow, do require education in all
matters of taste and culture." This holds good of every huge
community of men and women. Art in its highest forms is
something beyond the reach of the million, when the million are

THE NEWSPAPERS OF GLASGOW
hold a post of the first order of note and prominence in the world
of British journalism, and the city's press, in all its branches aud
departments, is a powerful tongue, speaking at all times eloquently in the interests of the community, the nation, the enti,J.·e
empire. The principal daily newspapers of the city Dre: the
Hemld, 67, Buchanan Street; the Daily ],{ail, 104, Union Street;
the News wnd Stctr, 67, Hope Street; the Evening Oitizen, 34, St.
E noch Street; and the E 'ven1:ng T imes, 67, Buchanan Street . . 'rhe
office of the Herald, in Buchanan Street, is one of the architectural
beauties of that stately thoroughfare, a singularly fine edifice of •.
modern characteristics, with a particularly handsome main entrance
opening on the street, and a graceful fac;ade, elaborate in detail,
and symmetrical in all its proportions. The building is in every
way worthy of a journal whose post is in the front ranks of the
Scottish press. The Evening Oitizen, under the proprietary control
and personal editorship of Dr. Hedderwick, has had a long and
very successful career, and is interesting from the fact that it is,
probably, the oldest halfpenuy eveniug paper in the kingdom.
The other journals mentioned above are all creditable examples of
the magnificent modern development of the British newspaperwell-printed, well-edited, "newsy," enterprising, and, above all,
perhaps, in this calculating age-popular among the citizens in
general, aUll satisfactory to their immediate circle of adherents in
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Academy, the supreme court, so to speak, in British art to day,
was not instituted until 1768, yet we find Glasgow holding her
first public exhibition of paintings in 1761 , 011 the occasion of the
rejoicings incidental to the coronation of George Ill. This early
step in the right direction was taken in the open ail', the" gallery"
being no less notable a place than the courtyard of the old college;
p.nel it is facetiously recorded that" some of the l)ictures were
, skied' indeed; they were hung, as an old print shows, on the
yery steeple itself! . We then find that "after the close of the
Foulis Academy, art and artists had for long a languishing time
(' it in Glasgow. All the exertions of the Dilettant e Society and
ofthe W est of Scotland Academy were not more than sufficient to
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k.eep them in life. nut kept alive they were, although on humble
fare, and, amid the intentness of the many on material interests,
by the exertions of a faithful few. The good result is seen nowaday~: art sympathies and art knowledge are beginning to leaven
with their beneficent influence the body of the people. The
general interest shown to-day in art in Glasgow is a hundred
time greater than in any previous period of our (the Glaswegians')
history." In 1861 was laid the foundation of an admirable
institution-the Institute of the Fine Arts-to the excellent effec.t
of whose labours and general workings much of the credit attaching to Glasgow's present satisfactory artistic condition may be
fairly ascribed. For a number of ye..'l.rs the annual exhibitions of
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this Institute were held in the Oorporation Galleries, but since
1880 the institution has been installed in commodious premises of
its own. All its exhibitions have enjoyed a success that has
varied only to be enhanced, and the progress of pictorial art in
Scotland generally, and in Glasgow in particular, is certainly sure
of all desirable and possible promotion under the ·auspices of the
capable and earnest council of this praiseworthy organisation.
From Glasgow went Sir Daniel Macnee, the eminent portrait
painter, to the presidential chair of the Royal Scottish Academy;
and from Glasgow have gone to London artists whose names have
been honoured and whose works have b~en commended even in
the metropolitan lions' den of keen critics and eminent connoissew's.
And there are yet left in Glasgow painters-notably in landscape
subjects-possessed of all the power, genius . and Ol·jginality by
which exalted marks ar e made on the fame-scroll of art. Systematic and thorough training is all that is needed iu the generation
of Glasgovian artists now coming before the public; and this is
asrtain to be extended with a liberal hand by those best qualified
to direct such streams of instruction into their proper channels.
The Government School of Art is deserving of high praise, both for
the work it has already. accomplished, and in anticipation of what
it will doubtless achieve in the future. Its management is in
every r espect efficient, its organisation thoroughly good, and its
pupils now numblir many hundreds, with the list steadily
increasing.

MUSIC.
The musical art in Glasgow is cultivated with the greatest and
most laudable zeal and application-a statement which will be
amply upheld by anyone who has made a surveyor study of the
many fine musical institutions, educational and otherwise, with
which the artistic elements of the community have endowed the
city. The Glasgow Ohoral Union has always been a floUl'ishing,
well-organised, and influential institution, zealously conducted,
and powerfully effective in stimulating and improving the pub·lic
taste ; and musical societies of all grades and classes abound in
every quarter of the city. Some idea is afforded of the admirable
popular enthusiasm and appreciation in matters musical which
exist amid the bustle and confusion of Glasgow's commerce, ~he
smoke and glare of her south side iron foundries, and the ceaseless murmuring din of her famous ship-building yards, and mlLy be
gleaned from a glance at the success which h as att ended the subscription orchestral and choral concerts which have been of frequent
occurrence. At such high-class musical functions as these, men
like Sullivim, Bi.ilow, Tausch, and Manns have visited Glas"ow to
.o ccupy the conductor's chair and wield the guiding briton, a~d the
results, both artistically, as an evidence of ex ecutive skill, and
financially, as a token of public appreciation, have at a~l times
been in the highest degree satisfactory. In Granville Street,
Berkeley Street, and Kent Road, ncar thc West End Park, stand
the St. Andrew's Halls, in which these concerts and other great
musical events in Glasgow have for the most part taken place.
This fine block of buildings was erected in 1877 at a total cost of
about £100,000, Messrs. Douglas and Sellars being the architects.
They rank among the finest halls, not alone iu Glasgow or Scotland, but in the United Kingdom. The ground area covered is very
great, the situation ·is excellent and convenient of access from all
parts, and accommodation of the best kind can be provided, under
exceptional circumstances, for fully six thousand PElople. The old
Oity Hall in Oandleriggs has already been mentioned in these
pages. It will seat about three thousand people, and is frequently
called into requisition for musical entertainments, as well as for
the popular meetings of which it is the favourite, because the most
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suitable, scene. Glasgow has acquitted herself creditably in
Apollo's noble art, as in all her other undertakings, and it will
certainly be owing neither to indifference nor ·to lack of welldirected endeavour, if her people gain not moral and intellectual
good from that marvellous influence which Oarlyle has described
as a "kind of inarticulate, unfathomable speech, which leads us
to the edge of the infinite and lets us for moments gaze into
that."
Sculpture has not been omitted from the attention of the people,
but sculpture is an art in which the Briton is confessedly not at his
best, and, even in our greatest artistic centres, it will be many a
year before this, doubtless the oldest of all the arts, shall have been
developed to a degree befitting its occupation of a distinctive
national position. The examples of sculpture to be seen in Glasgow
are neither superior nor inferior to those visible in other British
cities; and not a few among them are worthy of attention as presaging, by certain well-defined indications, the dawn of a new era
among us in this noble and unsurpassedly expressive art.

instructor and an improveI'. The way for the attainment of
this lofty end-a consummation, the achievement of which should
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THE DRAMA.
The third and youngest of the sister arts-the drama-meets in
Glasgow with a share of appreciation and encouragement commensurate with that accorded to painting and music.
There are in Glasgow four theatres proper and five music halls.
The theatres, with their situations, are as follows: the Theatre
Royal in Oowcaddens, and the Royalty Theatre in Sauchiehall
Street, both accessible by the tramway line running up J amaica
and Renfield Streets; the Grand Theatre, in Oowcuddens, not far
from the Normal School, r eached in the same way; and the Royal
Princess's Theatre in Main Street, S.S. The music halls include
the Britannia, the Scotia, the Star, the Gaiety, and Fraine's Ooncert Hall. Both the North and South sides contain numerous other
halls, large and small, which are devoted to various entertainment
purposes. The stock company system does not obtain in tho
city-indeed, it has b een replaced in nearly all theatrical towns of
Great Britain, outside of London, by the modern combination
plan, which is found to be at onc,~ more convenient and effectively
conducive to the securing of a greater vUliety in the nature of the
entertainment provided. The Glasgow managers are admirably
enterplising and in the course of the season contrive to present in
excellent form to their patrons most of the prominent" stars" and
a majority of the newest London successes in the dramatic line,
represented by the best travelling compl:lllies of metropolitan
organisation. Their efforts meet with due appreciation, and,' in
professional i)arlance, there are few better" show t owns " in the
United Kingdom than Glasgow. Perhaps the tastes and likings of
the citizens incline in favour of comedy, but this is emphatically a
good sign. It indicates a proper appreciation of wit and humour
not unmingled with wisdom; and there is nothing more conducive
to the maintenance of a healthy mental tone-by dispelling the
cares and worries that bother even the most matter-of-fact
among men-than the unrestrained enjoyment of a good laughtermoving comedy. We believe it was J..Iamb who said that" a laugh
is worth a hundred groans in any market," and Thackcray, most
genial of men, has affirmed that no man who has once freely and
h eartily laughed can be utterly and wholly bad. The comedies of
the present day show a decided advance in an ethical senee upon
those which were VTont in former times to amuse-and let us hope
to shock-our forefathers. The whole tone and status of the
drama is moving onward and upward to a higher level of refinement and culture under the best and most worthy auspices, and
the day is certainly not far distant when it will, in all its highest
and noblest fOI'ms, amply fulfil its h'iple mission as an entertainer,
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be encouraged by all who wish to a.id in counteracting the depressing influences of an age in which the battle of life grows sterner
and more terribly real every day-has nowhere been better prepared
than in the busy city on the Clyde, whose hard-working residents
have shown a laudable disposition to derive all the physical and
moral benefit possible from the r eally excellent class of entertaiument, artistic and amusing, provided for them by the enterprise
,Lnd discrimination of their fdlow townsmen.

THE PARKS.
With these delightful" breathing grounds " -these indispensable
lungs of a great city, without whose invigorating and health-giving
advantages life in a vast community of human beings would be
not only comparatively unattractive bili well-nigh unendurableGlasgow is plenteously and most creditably supplied. Here there are
parks that" every year become, as far as town parks can, 'camps of
summer,' and pleasantly remind city dwellers of the primrose banks,
and the glad blue skies, and the silence of the hills that lie beyond
the range of sooty foundries and hurrying traffic." The great
Glasgow parks are in number, five, and in name, Glasgow Green
and Alexandra Park in the east; the West-End Park, as its title
indicates, in the west; the Queen's Park, in the south; and though
this h ardly can be termed a park proper, the Botanic Garden, in
the extreme north-west. The first-mentioned, Glasgow Green, is
at once the oldest and the most interesting of all. It is the
popular park in the full and true sense of the word; that is to
say, it is eminently democratic in all its features and characteristics, it is the h aunt par excellence of the masses, and over it the
genius of the people presides predominant. The first that is
known of Glasgow Green comes to us from the middle of the
fifteenth century, when the same Bishop Turnbull who founded
the University, secured a grant of land fi'om the reigning Scottish
King (James IV.), fClr the continuous use and benefit of the people
of Glasgow. This original plot of land is known as the Low
Green, and there have since become adjoined to it and connected
with it as one park, the High Green, Flesher's Haugh, and
King's Park. The entire space now comprises nearly 140 acres,
ranging along the river from the Oourt House to Rutherglen
Bridge, and beautifully laid out in walks, drives, and noble
expanses of greensward, with not a few grand old trees to give the
neCeS8!ll'y diversity to its undulating surface. There is a magnificent
carriage drive of nearly three miles in circuit, and every facility
is afforded for the practice of those invigorating outdoor pastimes
and field sports which tend so immeasUl'ubly to invigorate the
bodies and brighten the monotonous lives of the great masses of a.
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city's population. The Green is likely to remain for all time in its
present form and dimensions, for the citizens are very properly
jealous of any encroachment upon its space, and are not likely to
submit to the slightest contraction of its fine expanse. The benefits afforded by the Green to the thousands of toilers and hard
workers who live in its crowded environs cannot be over estimated.
They are amply indicated in the multitude of ramblers who make
their way to its beloved precincts on Sundays, there to enjoy for a
brief spell their only holiday of the week, and to breathe the fresh
air which floats up from the river and floods the roads and paths
and grassy lawns of the park with an atmospheric purity and
sweetness that are foreign to and unknown in the densely populated streets and closes of the East End. The boating on the river
is an added attraction, ancl many a very tidy crew of oarsmen and
many a budding "sculler" find amplo scope for the exhibition of their skill and the development of their prowess on the
smooth waters that wash the edges of this people's park. The
Green has been greatly improved of late years, and not the least of
these steps of advancement are the additional flower-b eds that
ha1'e been made manifest from time to time; while further
athletic facilities have been introduced in the form of a large
and admirably appointeeI gymnasium. All classes amI descriptions of rival sects and factions, religious and secular, look upon
the Green as their common meeting-place, and not infrequently
as a common battle-ground; and though these contemling parties
have been known to "make things lively" on some occasions,
and to ever and anon display a certain disregard for the
dignified preservation of the" Queen's peace," still it is perhaps
necessary that the pent-up stream of factional opinion should now
and then find vent in such little ebullitions and the results have
seldom been so serious as t.o interfere with the really enjoyable
character of the place. Indeed, there are few popular places of
resort that might not with advantage tak.e a leaf from the book of
Glasgow Green in the matter of general order and regularity of
conduct.
A very prominent feature of t·he Green is Nelson's monument, a fine obelisk upwards of one hundred and forty feet in
height, situated in a good central position, and about equidistant
from the London Street entrance, the Oourt House, and the Royal
Humane Society's house at the head of the suspension bridge
which connects the Green with the south side. The monument is
a good piece of work, and the pedestal is adorned with inscriptions
bearing upon the life~ death and principal achievements of the
illustrious hero of Trafalgar and the Nile. In former days
Flesher's Haugh, close to Rutherglen Bridge, was the scene of 0.
decidedly prosaic but probably picturesque domestic function,
when the b1L~om lasses of the city gathered together in numerous
assembly to "do the washing." A deal of stamping and .tramping
of the linen on the grass took place, and doubtless the whole
performance was interesting in its human character if not absolutely edifying to the beholder; but these things are better
mo.naged now, and the fine new public wash-house now situated in
the same part of the park has done away with the old-fashioned
and laborious open-air work and brought into active operation all
the aids of improved and effective modem machinery. On
Sundays the Green is particularly interesting as well to the student
of humanity en m(tsse, as to anyone interested in placing himself
au courant with the latest ideas in popular expositions of theology.
The various quarters of the park have each their select knot of
strong-voiced and disputatious preachers, who undoubtedly deserve
credit for their zeal and labour as well as for possessing beyond all
question the courage of their opinions, and who might do no
inconsiderable amount of good in a somewhat homely way, were it

not that the listener, who may perchance have been impressed
with the force of one speaker's remarks, has his impressions
materially altered within the space of a. very few yards if he be
weak enough to pay heed to the oration of probably the very next
declaimer in to whose vicinity he chances to stray. All this cannot
be helped, though it is part and parcel of the routine of park life
in every great metropolitan centre on each recurring Sabbath day;
and it remains only for the rambling auditor to sift the wheat from
the tares of what he has heard, and at eventide, in the seclusion
of his chamber, to "prove all things, hold fast that which is
good." Many a notable gathering has taken plo.ce on Glasgow
Green, many a popular demonstration, and many a political meeting fraught with importance, especially in the stirring days of the
Reform movement of 1832. Military reviews too have been of
frequent occurrence here, and it was on Glasgow Green that
Prince Oharlie, the young Pretender, reviewed the disheartened
remnant of his forces, when, after · the half-hearted march to
Derby, he passed back again through Glasgow on his way to final
and crnshing defeat o~ the bloody moor of Oulloden. 1'his unfortunate and interesting but sadly misguided scion of the House of
Stuart took a very substantial booty away with him on that occasion, amI forced the townsfolk, though they were no sympathizers
with him or his cause, to supply both food and clothing to his
wretchedly equipped and nearly starving troops; and it is said
that it was eluring his brief sojourn here on the occasion referrell
to that he fairly won the heart of the beautiful Miss Walkinshaw,
who afterwarcls followed him with sllCh remarkable devotion a.nd
loyalty. Altogether the famous old Green is a Vo.stly interesting
spot, and occupies a place in tho affections of Glaswegians from
which it will not easil y be dislodged.
The Alexo.ndra Park is one of the newest of Glasgow's public
pleasure grounds, and flourishes wondrously well amid the smoke .
and dust of the East End. It is situate in the vicinity of the
district called Dennistown, once a decidedly pleasant suburban
spot, and still possessed of some of its old-time characteristics.
The po.rk has been beautifully laid out, flowers, shrubs, trees, &c.,
having been plentifully introduced everywhere. The walks are
well planned, the · grass is green and carefully kept, facilities for
all kinds of open-air recreation exist, and the entire property,
which comprises about eighty-five Il.cres, i~ rapidly becoming one
of the handsomest Ilnd most frequented of Glasgow's parks. In
dl1Ys to come, when the western metropolis shall have outgrown
every semblance of its present limits, dwellers in what is new the
East End will have cause to bless the forethought and preilcience
of those who have secured to them this fourscore acres of greensward and ambient fresh air.
Orossing the river into the south side, and traversing the greater
part of that somewhat uninteresting district, gives access to the
Queen's Park, which lies to the southward of Orosshill. This
magnificent public estate, the installation of which represented an
outlay on the part of the Oorporation of more than £100,000,
contains about a. hundred and twenty acres of finely situated
ground, the whole space and expanse of which has been admirably
laid. out, the plans for the work having been furnished by Sir
Joseph Paxton, under whose direction the arrangement of the
grounds was accomplished. Thore is an elevation in the centre
of the park surmounted by a flagstaff, and the view obtainable
from this point is one of wid.espread extent and exceptional beauty.
The shrubbery of the park is rapidly attaining full development,
and will in course of time give additional attractiveness to the
place, which, though as yet comparatively new, is undoubtedly the
most pleasing feature of the south side, and is deservedly popular
as a place of rosort and recreation among the residents of that

quarter of Glasgow. Hard by the Queen's Park is noteworthy
I.ho village of Langside, with its historic battlefield, now almost
'lovored with houses, whereon, in 1568, the Regent Moray utterly
I'outed the last remnant of the loyal forces of Mary Queen of
Heots. This was one of the saddest scenes in that life-long drama
o/:, mingled joy and sonow, brief happiness and frequent pain, ·
which terminated nineteen years later in the grim tragedy of a
I;loomy February morning within the castle hall of Fotheringay.
No visitor to the Queen's Park who has been constrained to
,'ympathise with the misfortunes or to pity the mournful end
ot' the hapless but ill-advised Mary Stuart, can refrain from
)Iicturing in imagination the alternate hopeo and fears, the final
.lospair and grief, with which she is said · to have watched that
fateful and forever decisive affray on the beautiful braes of
r,(mgside.
The West End Park, delightfully situated on the banks of the
winding little Kelvin River, is the most beautiful though perhaps

the least extensive of all the parks of Glasgow. Here is a fine
diversified expanse of ground tastefully laid out with flowers, and
shrubs, and noble shade trees; delightfully rural in all its aspects,
though but a short remove from the busy din of the city, and
environed with some of the most imposing of Glasgow's architectural features. Across the brook of Felvin Grove, the vast bulk
of the University towers upward from the summit of Gilmour
Hill, and all around, nature and the art of man seem to have combined their forces to render this one of the pleasantest and most
picturesque spots in the community . . There is, emphatically, no
British city which can boast of a more eminently beautiful park
than this, and Glaswegians do well to take a proper pride in a
public resort which is in the highest degree a worthy outcome of
the thoughtful care and laudable enterprise that have made it
what it is and have maintained it so. In this park is sitnate the
fine Industrial, Artistic and Natural History Museum of the Oorporation, occupying the site of the old mansion house of Kelvin
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Grove. A magnificent collectior. of objects of value and interest is
here on exhibition, and no institution of the kind in Glasgow is
more thoroughly deserving of the careful attention of the sight~eeing visitor. The models of ships, exquisitely wrought out and
completed in even the minutest details, will be found especially
interesting, and are worthy of the closest inspection, which they
will well repay. The West End Park also possesses a notable and
~ ignificant feature in the fine fountain which commemorates the
Rplendid services of Lord Provost Stewart in connection with the
uxistent water supply of Glasgow. The water consumed by the
I'esidents in this particularly favoured city is the purest in the
kingdom, and is brought all the way from Loch Katrine, a di~
l;unce of about thirty miles, and pumped through the miles of
mains that intersect the city at the rate of more than thirty
millions of gallons per day. The gigantic scheme was set on foot
ILl>out thirty-five years ago. The immense works in connection
with it were begun in 1855, under the direction of Mr. J. F. BatelUlln, and in 1859 Her Majesty the Queen turned on the tap that

let into the city the first gush of this stream that had its origin in
one of the most charming of the Highland lochs, in tho very
heart of the" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood."

To anyone who has drunk the fearful and wonderful combinations
of hydrogen, oxygen, and organic matter commonly introduced into
large human communities under the name and style of water, a
draught of the clear, cold and crystal liquid in which Glaswegians
are permitted by a beneficent fortune to revel to the extent of
thirty million gallons per diem, would be an experience to be long
cherished as a happy memory; and yet it is whispered that certain
among the" guid folk" of the great city on the Clyde find the
water just a trifle too pure! May they never be fated to undergo
any more disagreeable infliction! The water of Glasgow is simply
delightful, and the Stewart memorial fountain is a fitting token
of the appreciation in which the citizens hold the valuable lIervices
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of their late chief magistrate in securing for them an unlimited which the unjustifiable power thus vested in the rulers of the
supply of that indispensable fluid which" neither make! a man Church was exercised was in the case of a Mr. Blackburn, who, in
return for the inconvenience causecl him, instituted an action for
sick, nor in debt, nor his wife a widow."
The fountain is an exceedingly beautiful piece of work, the false imprisonment, won the day, awl set an emphatically correct
design being by Mr. J ames SeUars, of Glasgow, whose drawings precedent upon that firm British basis that the liberty of the
and specifications were selected in open competition from among subject to exercise his own judgment, subject to thejust controlling
numerous others submitted from all parts of the kingdom. The influence of his country's laws, is one of the stoutest planks in the
structure rises to an elevation of 45 feet from a large basin nearly platform of our national and popular rights. Some people have
200 feet in circumference; and the whole design, beautiful in all complained that Glasgow is dull on Sunday. The city is certainly
its details and rich in a profusion of tasteful and carefully quiet on that day, but it is not actually dull. There is an ail' of
considered adornment, is crowned most approprIately by an rest and r epose about the place which is reaUy in most pleasing
exquisitely modelled bronze figure of the Lady of the Lake, from contrast to the never-ending hubbub of other great metropolitan
the talented hands of Mr. Mossman, another clever Glaswegian, towns, and any innovation which might do away with this restful
whose numerous sculptured works in various parts of the city, and state of things would be questionable in its benefit when viewed
on some of her most prominent buildings, all bear the distinguish- from the importnnt standpoint of peace and quiet. We can all
ing evidences of imagination prolific in conception and of genius honour the Glaswegians for their exemplary respect for the
and skill competent in development and execution. On one side sabbath; and we can also r ejoice that they have seen their way to
tempering their careof the lower part of
ful observance of the
the fountain will be
character of the day
noticed a well-exewith a proper meed of
cuted bronze medaljustice
in allowing
lion of Lord Provost
that
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and
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beneficial physical
opposite side is the
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inscription
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up
both
mind
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body,
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I'are and beautiful
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near
Loch
Long,
in
that
year. The buildspecimens of plants, shrubs, and flowers being en evidence,
and the fine conservatory presents an exceptionally valullble ing is one of very extensive proportions, being crowned by
ll1'1'ay of the flora of the tropics. The grounds are maintained. two conspicuous domical towers, and is capable of accommodatfor the u se and benefit of the public, who are admitted daily ing several thousand persons. As a winter garden it is a great
at a small charge. The Botanic Gardens are perhaps to be success, the valuable array of flowers and plants being a strong
seen at their best on Sundays, when the citizens turn out in large attr'a ction to lovers of the beautiful in nature's most charming
numbers to stroll through the place, and the ever-interesting form, and in the summer season the grounds are the scene of
chal'llcteristics of a numerons concoune of human beings are added frequent and largely attended promenade concerts, where excellent
to the attl'llctions of inanimate nature in which this beautiful resort music is provided and a very enjoyable time is evidently spent by
is so unquestionably rich. And here, d prapos of Sunday relaxa- the great numbers of citi.zens who avail themselves of the pleasant
tion, it is notable that in former days the Kirk Session exercised advantages offered by the place at an exceedingly modest charge.
the decidedly arbitrary right of determining whether or not a And at this point comes up the ever and oft-recurring question of
citizen of Glasgow should be allowed to take his walks abroad music as a feature of our places of popular re~ort. To the credit
on the seventh day of the week; and not a few instances transpired of the one and the shame of the othe~ it must be recorded that
of eminently respectable and law-abiding Glas wegians being hauled Glasgow is as far ahead of London in this respect as the possession
before the authorities and even imprisoned for indulging in the by her of what is utterly lacking in the great metropolis can
place her. The complete absence of band music in the immense
harmles~ necessary constitutional on the day of rest. This of
course was in the" long ago," and probably the last occasion upon parks of I,ondon, is a standing reproach to the boasted art culture
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"I' the "City of Lud," and dwellers in that vast community the ruins of St. Paul's, the crumbling arches of London Bridge,
lIIight well learn a lesson. in point, from the public spirit of their and the long grass and rank weeds that are to grow and flourish
I
hl'ethren on the Clyde. Through all the summer months there
IU'9 excellent band conc(lrts in the great parks of Glasgow, and
lI,nyone curious to learn whether or not they are appreciated
has only to survey the popular attendance at each of such
~011tres of attraction to be fully satisfied of the fact that music
has lost none of her charms by her present lot being cast in
It practical and commercial age; and that, if the desires,
j nclinations and best artistic interests of the people were
.luly and faithfully consulted by those who have the means,
Imd therefore the privilege, of so doing, there would be a
g-ood band or orchestra to-morrow in every park
Imd public garden, popular promenade, and place
of pleasure-seeking resort throughout the United
Kingdom. This is, perhaps, not a fitting place to
ventilate such a question extensively, but there
can be nothing amiss in here extending to the
onterprising Glaswegians who have added to the
city's parks and public grounds the never-failing
attraction of good music, the commendation and
congl'lltulation they BO fully merit and have so
honestly earned.
There are numerous other gardens and wellkept grounds in Glasgow, both private and public,
including not a few fine squares of that pleasant
order for which London has made itself famous.
Among these, Blythswood Sqnare, bounded by
'West George, Regent, Douglas, and Main Streets,
is notable for its arist{)crn.tic charncteristics of
repose and retirement; but all this is, unfol'tullately. rapidly becoming a thing of the past, for business houses where once lay the pavements of Fleet Street and the Strand, he
and the haunts of the commercial and professional men are grad- may probably turn his nttention northward, and find much scope
ually creeping onward and npward from their old limits iu the for reflection in the wholesale warehouses of Kelvinside, the iron
"city," and goodness knows when 01' where their unrelenting foundries of Sauchiehall Street, and the palatial suburban' residences that wealthy Glaswegians, of the year two thousand and
ever-so-much, shall have planted hard by Stirling and the classic
field of Bannockburn! The horoscope is ambitious, but who
shall be bold enough to elsclare it impossible of fulfilment?
All rounel the outskirts of Glasgow are still many fine stretches
of open country, and here are fields which have been taken
advantage of both by the enterprising athletes, cricketers,
football and golf players of the city, and their equally enterprising natural enemy, the ubiquitous builder. The contest
between these two factions is like a Spanish bull fight-for
one side there is inevitably nothing but eventual defeat, and
everybody knows with whom the ultimate victory will rest.
Still, "sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof," and Glaswegians have not as yet very far to go, in some directions, to
reach the unpolluted atmosphere, the blue skies and the grass
and trees innocent of the grimy embrace of coal smoke, that
all await them in the pleasant valleys or on the breezy braes
of either Lanark or Rellfrew, the two counties that lie clasped
in the brick, stone, and iron embrace of the city that spans
the Clyde.
Glasgow is fairly encircled by a ring of little burghs, haughty,
independent townlets, that have long stood aloof from their
colossal neighbour, and refused to be absorbed in her. But one
by one they will assuredly yield with becoming grace to the
F1l0NT o~' OLD COLLEGE, NOW A RAILWAy ' STATION.
pressing and undeniable invitation, " Come and be amalgamated," and when that is accomplished, the process will doubtless
advF.nces' will pause. When thltt traditional and, it is to be begin all over again, or rather, continue from its last completed
hoped, very far-away New Zealander shall have finished surveying stage.
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SOCIETY AND THE CLUBS.

A great writer and an equally great thinker has said: "Christianity teaches us to love our neighbour as ourself; modern society
acknowledges no neighbour." This incisive dictum conveys a
pretty accurate idea of" society" as the term has come to be very
generally understood; and, under such circumstances, it is rather
to the credit of Glasgow that" society" has not found and does
not find a home within her boundaries. Cities that boast of their
attainments in the matter of this so-called society, are for the most
part of two distinct classes. There is the great metropolitan
community, the capital, the seat of national government, with its
resident aristocracy, its haughty exclusiveness, its uncharitable
arrogance, its stilted ceremonials, its cold and frigid social functions, its utter non-acknowledgment of anything so outre and
informal as a neighbour. And then, there are those terrible little
communities which OliveI' Wend ell Holmes has described as "little
toad-eating cities;" and these, aping the characteristics of the
great and select few, succeed only in l'oproducing a mawkish and
affected imitation of their most objectionable attributes without
any of the redeeming dignity of their mighty exemplars. Glasgow
has steered a happy middle course between these two extremes,
and her society is void alike of unspeakable pride and of insufferable affectation. Her patricians are simply those who have,
by their works and deeds, achieved eminence and distinction in
the community; and among them society is, as it should be, a
Ilynonym for sociability. In this the city loses nothing of dignity,
while it gains immeasmably in not a few of those points which
make life worth the living. To quote from a source already ill'awn
upon in these pages: "We know how to enjoy ourselves in Glasgow, and hospitality has always been one of the virtues of its
natives. Last century, and for many years of this, the hospitnlity
was demonstrative in its kindliness and conviviality. Suppers
a.nd cold punch at night and headaches in the morning, were its
evidences and accompaniments. Cold punch was !1. Glasgow
speciality. 'The materials' as they would say in Dublin-rum
and limes and sugar-were the result of our close connection with
the West Indies. In Lockhart's (a Glasgow man, by the W!1.y),
inimitable lament for Captain Paton we !1.re told. . . . . 'the captain he would ring,
And bid N elly to the W ost Port,

And a stoup of water bring
And would mix the genuine stuff,
As they made it long !~go,
With limes that on his property
In Trinidad did grow.
All who wish to know how our forefathers could amuse themselves cannot do better than read Dr. StJ.·ang's Hi.tory of the Clubs
of Glasgow. We are still as hospitable as ever we were: dinners
and dances abound dm'ing the winter season, and strangers receivo
the kindliest of greetings, but the hospitality takes a more decorous
form than with our ancestors. To outwn.rd observers it may look
slightly colder. It is not possible to get as much fun out of
afternoon teas as out of tripe suppers. But tripe suppers are no
longer fashionable."
There are many excellent and admirably conducted clubs in
Glasgow, and of these a few words will be in order at this point,
for clubs bear a distinct relation to society in many ways which it
is not necessary to discuss here. The premier clnb of Glasgow is
the Western, the club house of which, situated at the junction
of Buchanan and St. Vincent Streets, is one of the finest edifices
in that part of the city. , The building is one of magnificent proportions, and ranks amongst the admirable specimens of the Italian
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style of architecture given to Glasgow by Mr. David Hamilton.
The structure has a fine columnar porch, contains three lofty floors
of noble dimensions with pillared and balconied windows, and is
remarkable for the sumptuous appointment of its interior. This
club is the aristocrat among the 'cercle8 of Glasgow, and its membership roll embraces the names of most of the nobility and gentry of
the West country. The New Club is another notable institution, with a large and distinguished membership, and located in a
particularly commodious and handscme modern building, of which
Messrs. Campbell-Douglas and SeUIH., were the architects. The
Conservative Club is a great rallyin;;-ground for the party whose
title it bears-a party, which, by the way, has hardly at any
time since the second decade of the present century been particularly powerful in Glasgow, the political tendencies of the citizens
leaning considerably to the Liberal or Uadical sirle of the question.
The Junior Club, as its name indicates, is the resort par excellence
of the ;'euncsse doree of Glasgow, and is a most exemplary institution in all the details of its organisation and conduct. It is
deservedly popular and highly esteemed by its numerous adherents,
drawn mostly from the ranks of "Young Glasgow." And, concerning "Young Glasgow," it has been very happily remarked
that that portion of the city's population "is not more uninteresting and self-sufficient than Young Anywhere-else, and has the
good quality of manliness." This can be confidently endorsed.
Th e youth of Glasgow are eminently representative examples of
what the youth of Britain ought to be, and for the most part are.
They are commendably devoted to all athletic sports. Swimming
is a passion with them, and is admirably looked after by a numb~r
of well-organised and well-managed swimming clubs; the Clyde
yachtsmen have a reputation for skill and hardihood that is
n aturally looked for at [L place from whence have gone forth some
of the fleetest and most cunningly constructed yachts that have
ever borne canvas or flOWll the flag of victory in the regattl~; and
the cricket bat, the football, and the ubiquitous bicycle are further
emblems of the means employed by the adolescent Glaswegians to
effect the exponditure of their surplus energies and lay up a
store of muscular vigour against the coming inroads of age and
inactivity.
HOTELS .
A modern town or city is frequently ganged as to its general condition and statu8 by the character of its hotel accomodation; and
in this eminently important respect it is sufficient to say that ·
Glasgow is fully abreast of the tide of progress and advancement
that has passed over Great Britain within the last quarter of a
century, and mn.de our national hotels a.cceptable to those who have
come to us a.s visitors from lands where the hotel is nothing if it is
not palatial. English inns, worshipped by Doctor John80n, and
by every worthy non vivant that has preceded or followed him,
have from time out of mind been proverbial for cosy comfort. And
thill old-time characteristic has been very happily blended with
the more recent regime of refinement and luxury that has exercised its controlling influence upon the modern hotels of England,
Scotland, and Ireland.
Gla.sgow is admirably provided with the best of hotel accommodation to day; and among the _foremost of her commodious,
comfortable, and elegantly appointed hostelries are many which
will compare favourably: with any establishments of the kind
in the British Isles. Space precludes the mention of more than
a few representative houses of this cla.ss, in the list of which are
noticeable and deservedly popular the following: the George,
formerly the Queen's, occupying a very extensive site on the

Hide of George Square; the Grand, at Charing Cross, Sauchiehall
t)tl'oet; St. Enoch's Station Hotel, a magnificent building with a
Hne frontage in St. Enoch's Square; tho Central, at thi terminus
of the Caledonian Railway in Gordon Street; the Royal in George
~quare; the Regent, in Sauchiehall Street; the Cockburn (Philp's),
'i n Bath Street; Cranston's Wavel'ley, a noted temperance hotel, in
,' auchiehall Street; and many other family, commercial, and temperance houses of high standing and reputation, well known all
over the country for excellent accomodation. In addition to these
regular hotels, Glasgow has a host of first-class restaurants, conducted on the best modern principles, and second to none in the
United Kingdom in the excellence of their catering, whether the
refreshment provided takes the form of a simple and unostentatious
snack, modest, alike in material and
price, or of a full-fledged banquet of a
dozen courses, sumptuously served in
the highest style of the restaurateur's
art. "Lang's," in Queen Street, is
an institution of this kind, dear to the
hearts of Glaswegians, from the merchant prince to the junior clerk, and
tempting to everyone with a soul
above dyspepsia, with its heavily
laden counters, Rnd its marvellous
specialities in saudwiches-a different
kind for well-nigh every day in the
year. .Ferguson & FOl'l'ester's, too,
in Bllchanan Street, is a famous epieurean resort-the Delmonico's of
Glasgow; and many another might
be specified whose name is synonymous for all that is admirable in the
exemplification of the science of gastronomy. l'he visitor to the" Queen
City of the Scottish Wost" will find
everything satisfactory in the arrangoments there made for his roception and
accommodation, and will bo enabled
to "tako his ease in his iun" at the
price and in the manuer best in accOl'dance with his means and inclinations.
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mile, Is.; for each additional ha.lf-mile, or part thereof, 6d. The
above rates a.re by distance, and refer to adult persons. There can
be no charge made for one child l>etween the ages of six and twelve
years, or for children under six years of age. Two children, above
six and under twelve, count as one adult. The fares by distance
include driving from the nearest cab-stand to the house of the
hirer, and a wait of ten minutes is also included. But detention for longer than that time involves an additional payment of
sixpence for each ten minutes or fraction thereof.
The rates by time are: For shopping and making calls, or
other purposes where the driving is not continuous, for the first
hour, 2s.; for each additional quarter-hour, 6d. An airing into
the county, within five miles of the General Post Office, is charged
for at the rate of one shilling for eaoh
quarter of an hour; and, unless
otherwise desired by the hirer, the
driving must not be less than six
miles per hour.
The weights of luggage admissible
for carriage free of charge are :- With
one or two persons, 112 lbs.; with
three persons, 84 lbs.; with four persons, 56 lbs. An excess charge may
be made for baggage of greater weight
than these figures specify, but such
charge is not to exceed 6d.
Double fare is allowed to the drivel'
from 12 midnight till 6 A.M.; and on
Sundays fare and a half is chargeable
from 6 A.M. until 12 midnight.
COMMERCIAL GLASGOW.

The life and soul of Glasgow lie in
her mighty volume of commerce, ranging throughout the whole of the civilised world, and, in the British Empire,
second in magnitude and vast importance only to that of London. In her
general and all-pervading commercial
aspect, then, the city is seen at her
very best, and her immense weight
and consequence as a factor in the
CABS.
sum total of British mercantile interTho cab service of Glasgow is !1.n
ests are made at once manifest and
excellent one, and is pleasantly reapparent. At the close of the sevenmarkable for a scarcity of ramshackle
teenth century, Glasgow was a comvehicles and for an equally l)leasing
mercial and industrial as well as a
ST.l.TUE OF DAVID LlVINGBTONE AT GLASGow.
paucity of those objectionable human
maritime city of no small importance,
traits of excessive cupidity and chronic discontent which have and her fisheries and fish-curing industries were well-developed.
brought poor "cabby" into disrepute half the world over, and have But the dawn of her prosperity came with the first decade of the
ma~e a great many otherwise easy-going and good-natured people eighteenth century, and dates, as we have already suggested, from
habItually down upon him. The" gondolas" of the Glasgow the consummation of the legislative umon with England in 1707.
streets are for the most part good, sound, and comfortable This union brought with it many privileges, among the greatest of
hansoms, with a requisite sprinkling of the tardy but utilitarian which was the right to open up trading relations with the British
four-wheeler, and their Jehus are generally satisfied with the dependencies abroad. In those days the United States, as they
proper fare, as regulated by statute; though it is not recorded that exist to-day, were unill'eamt of by even the most progressive in
at any time an "extra" in the .way of payment has been refused. spirit among the pioneers of transatlantic civilisation, and the
The drivers have been remarked as a civil and obliging class of men, whole of the magnificent range of country, from Maine in the north
usually content to abide by the provisions of the tariff, which is, to Florida in the south, iuclusive of the rich and fertile lands of
briefly, as follows :-For a party of one or two persons, not exceed- Virginia (so named in honour of Queen Elizabeth), was a British
in!:, a mile and a half, Is.; for each additional half-mile, or part posseSSIOn. The cultivation of tobacco had made excellent headthereof, 6d. For a party of three or foul' persons, not exceeding one way in Virginia, the consumption of the "weed " was making
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equally excellent progress in Great Britain, and no sooner did and forms as there are tongues to tell it. We hear a great deal
Glaswegian merchants secure the privilege of commerce with about the wit of So-and-so and the brilliant humour of SomebodyAmerica than the mighty tabacco trade which made Glasgow else, both of whom shone and scintillated in days anterior to the
famous and floUl'ishing for the whole period of its remarka.bly pros- memory of any of our oldest inhabitants, but we are free to
perous duration was inaugurated. In the middle of the eighteenth declare that fun of equal pungency and worth is manufactured
century this trade had assumed such gigantic pr'oportions that wholesale every day by the recognised jokers of just such a
more than half the tobacco imported into the kingdom came rendezvous as the Glasgow Royal Exchange. As a Glaswegian
through the port of Glasgow. Then arose and flourished that who ought to kuow has said: "A really smart bon mot uttered on
amazing plutocratic dynasty, the, "tobacco lords" of Glasgow, as 'Change will make the author famous for a week; to be considered
famous in their day and way for munificent splendour, and the one of the wits of ' The Rooms' is, therefore, the fondest ambition
putting on of what modern slang would term" no end of side," as of every sprightly young shipbroker and commission agent." And
ever was haughty and arrogant feudal baron of medireval times. a commendable ambition it is, encouraged by the prospect of a
They were the aristocracy of Glasgow, and with their names and seven days' celebrity, which after all seems to be about the
doings and dignity the whole of the district around the ancient average duration of modern fame. The noble building of the
Cross, the Trongate, and Saltmarket, is closely associated. There, Royal Exchange is one of Glasgow's grandest architectural features,
, , on the ' Plainstanes, , as they were called, and beneath the and is not surpassed in chaste beauty and imposing dignity by any
piazzas that were then before the shops, the' tobacco lords' strutted similar edifice in the three kingdoms. Its situation is not the
in the pride of scarlet cloaks, and bushy wigs, and gold-headed least of the many points in its favour, and the site could not have
canes. . . . A common tradesman had almost to kiss the ground been better chosen in accordance with the convenience of the
at their feet before he ventured to address them." A brave sight mercantile community, to which a great centre of this kind is now,
the old Cross must have . been in those days', when it constituted as it always has been, absolutely indispensable. The structure
the business centre of Glasgow, as the Exchange does to-day! in its architectural style partakes largely of a Greek character,
And a striking contrast may be pictured in the mind's eye between though the design has been freely treated, to the development of
those scarlet cloaks and huge flowing wigs and gold-knobbed no little originality that is at once prominent and pleasing. It
canes, and the sombre, sober broadcloth and glossy silk hat of . seems to be a recognised law and rule that classic architecture
the mercbant prince of to-day, who would no more think of strutting must prevail in this description of bllilding, and that an exchange
in his pride up and down the city pavements now than he would would be incomplete and inconsistent did it lack the inevitable
of rolling on the grass in Glasgow Green. The names of many Greek portico. This is mentionable merely as a circumstance that
of these old-time monarchs of the city's trade have found pre- is noticeable both within and beyond the boundaries of the United
servation in several Glasgow streets, and Virginia Street at once Kingdom ; with the circumstance itself, and the results thereof,
carries the mind back to the palmy days of the city's almost there is certainly no fault to be fotmd. The portico of the Glasgow
monopolistic tobacco trade. In 1776 broke out the AIIlerican War Royal Exchange will compare favourably in massive beauty and
of Independence, and with that event the glory of the" tobacco simple grandeur with any erection of its kind in Great Britain.
lords" di.solved like a cloud of the fragrant smoke they had been It is of the Oorinthian order of columnar structure, and embodies
so instrumental in generating throughout the land. The com- a number of beautifully proportioned and symmetrical fluted pilmercial attention of the Glasgow merchants was then directed to lars, supporting a massive pediment that is striking in the simthe West India trade, and the temptation (consequent upon the plicity of its style. It would be difficult to exceed the excellence
immenlie fortunes previously made in tobacco), to confine their of the effeot produced by the lack of anything approaching to
energies to anyone particular line of foreign and colonial business elaborate ornamentation in this (it may be safely said), the most
having been removed for a time, the Glaswegians gradually ex- impressive Greek portico in Glasgow. The ground plan of the
tended their mercantile operations to many parts of the world, and building covers a large rectangular area affording a degree of
laid the solid foundation of that col08sal international commerce, spacioueness and commodiousness which is readily manifested in
universal in its scope and unrestricted in its dealings, which is the interior, and the whole structure iR surmounted by a clockto-day the bulwark of the city's prosperity. Then grew up the tower, crowned by a handsome peristyle and ornate dome, and
magnificent industries of the place, and then were effected those attaining a considerable elevation above the pavement. The sides of
improvements in the structural facilities of the city, and later in the edifice are remarkable, and preeent a fine perspective of pilasters
the accommodotion of the harbour, which have made Glasgow one and columns, all preeerving the Corinthian characteristice of the
of the first seaporte in Europe. Of thelie some mention will be portico'. The building is from the deeigne of Mr. David Hamill:<ln,
made later on, but it is now time to say a word or two about a few who hae been called by Dr. Dibdin "the Vitruvius of the North,"
of the city's great centres of trade, and it is fitting and proper that and to whom Glasgow is indebted for many a notable architectural
the first place should be accorded to that head-quarters of Glaegow's "lion." The Exchange was opened in 1829. The interior is
worthy of careful attention, and amply fulfils all the promisee the
mercantile interests and enterpri.se,
exterior holds forth to the observant eye. "The Room," as it is
briefly known to the initiated, is of noble proportions, measuring
THE ROYAL EXOHANGE.
130 feet in length by 60 in breadth, and during 'Ohange hours a
This superb edifice, situate in Queen Street, facing the western very lively and animated scene is here presented. Every exchange
end of Ingram Street, is at one and the same time the centre of building appertaining to a great manufacturing and mercantile
the mighty revolutions of the oity's trade, and a great general centre seems to have its particularly strong muster of the adherclub or assembly, wherein meet together men of all shades of ents of some special branch of business undertaking, and the
business and political opinion, and whereat is given birth to many nature of Glasgow 's industrial enterprise appears to have given
a neat jest, many a good story of this or that eminent personage, this especially prominent post in that city's exchange to the ironand many a toothsome morsel of gossip destined to make its way brokers, who, with a very liberal sprinkling of ship-brokers, are
into the four .quarters of the city in just as many different shapes always numerously to the fore in "The Room." In the busy

hours of the day the bustle and activity of the place will be vastly
interesting to the student of man in his gregarious moods; but to
the unversed in the occult scienoe of commerce the proceedings on
'Ohange will be more mysterious even than the noble edifice in
which they take place. The Glasgow Exchange would be something more than mundane .if it had not known its days of panic
and mercantile disorder. The list of these would not be pleasing to
survey, and one of the most direful of all-" Black Wednesday,"
in October, 1878, when the dreadful tidings of the failure of the
City of Glasgow Bank was made public-has left an impression in
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commercial and domestic Scotland which ten long years have by no
means been sufficient to efface. Happily such disasters are few
and far between, and become more so as every year rolls by; .and
the people of Scotland,. though they bowed low before the blast,of
such a calamity as the one refen-ed to, .have recovered from it and
from all others, in a manner "\yorthy of the indomitable spirit of a
great commercial nation. The other great exchanges of Glasgow
are : the Stock Exchange, in Buchanan Street; the Oorn Exchange, in Hope Street; the Produce Exchange, in Howard Street;
the Ooal Exchange, in West Regent Street; and the Oattle Market,

\.
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in Duke Street. The Stock Exchange is a curious but admirably
effective combination of the Franco-Gothic and Early English
styles of architecture and was completed in 1874 from the plans
:md designs of Mr. 1'. Burnet. The large interior hall is of hand·
some construction and fine proportions, and measures sixty feet in
length by fifty in breadth-quite spacious enough, as has been
wittily remarked, for the gambols of ~he most outrageous' , bull "
or "bear." Here fortunes are made and lost in the free and
easy fashion characteristic of stock exchanges the wide world
over, and here such cabalistic terms as "margin," "cover,"

"run," and" close" and" middle" prices have a mystic significance. far beyond the grasp or comprehension of the non-speculative
mind. The other exchanges and the Oattle Market serve their purposes in every respect, and all assist in the necessary lubrication
of the mighty unseen machinery of the city'e eve.r-expanding
commerce.
BANKS;
The prominent banks, Eiither with headquatte1's ot branch establishments in Glasgow, are, with their respeotive situations, as
i>
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follows: the Bank of Scotland, head office, Edinburgh; principal
Glasgow office, 2, St. Vincent Place, a building of grand proportions and imposing architectural style, rem arkable for some fine
sculpture by ·Mr. Mossman. The British Linen Bank, head office,
Edinburgh; principal Glasgow office, 110, Queen Street, a fine
building advantageously placed at the junction of that thoroughfare with Ingram Street. The Clydesdale Bank, head office 30,
St. Vincent Place. The Oommercial Bank of Scotland, head office,
Edinburgh; principal Glasgow office, 10; GOI'don Street. The
National Bank of ScoUand, head office, Edingburgh; principal
Glasgow office, 47, Queen Street, a beautiful Italian structure, of
elaborate and tasteful ornamental design, by Gibson and
MacDowal. The Royal Bank of Scotland, head office, Edinburgh;
principal Glasgow office, Exchange Square, the builcling, a fille Greek
structure, standing immecliately to the west of the Royal Exchange,
and very much dwarfed and robbed of the effect of its real beauty
by its gigantic and IJredominating neighbour. The Union Bank
of Scotland, head offices Ingram Street, a fine building standing
at the head 'of Virginia Street, classic in architecture, with fine
fluted columns of tbe Doric order and the entablature of the portico
surmounted by six large typical figures by Mr. Mossm an. Mr.
Hamiltou, the architect of the Royal Exchange, is responsible for
the structlU'e, which was completed in 1843, and is certainly one
of the most striking and noteworthy architectural features to be
discovered among the business edifices of Glasgow. ~'he Glasgow
Savings Bank, h ead office in Glassford Street, and the North
British Bank, head office in Bath Street, are essentially Glaswegian
in their origin and operations, The two banks in the above list
(exclusive of the North British amI the Savings Bank), whose h eael
offices are in Glasgow, (viz., the Union and the Clydesdale) h ave
numerous other establishments in Glasgow a,n d suburbs, and have
branches in all parts of Scotland. A survey of these important
and influential financial institutions will establish the f,tct that the
city has just cause for pride in the admirable manner in which her
great .banks are housed, whether they be of local or of outside
origin. The bank buildings of Glasgow, collectively considered,
rank among her strongest architectural attractions and are worthy
of the great importance of the financial interests and operations to
which they afford au.ch adequate accommodation.
For the rest, there is nothing but praise to be bestowed upon the
business eclifices of Glasgow as a whole, and upon the magnificent
spirit of enterprise that has given them an existence. Such
warehouses, such colossal emp01'ict of trade interests and commercial commoclities, as those of Messrs. OampbeU, Arthur, Wylie &
Lochhead, On, Ewing, Anderson, Stewal't &; McDonald and a great
many others, are something more than mere business establishments, something mOl'e than great dep6ts for the receipt and shipment, purchase and sale, of merchandise. They proclaim a story of
long-continued endeavour, unconquerable perseverance and everprogressive enterprise that have made them what they are to-day,
and raised them to their present proportions in not a few instances
from the smallest, though necessarily the firmest, of foundations.
To such qualities as these are composed to be attributed the warp
and the woof of that immense web of commerce with which Glasgow
has enfolded the world.
INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS.
The industrial development of Glasgow since the ilitroduction of
liteam power into manufacturing processes has been something to
command uuiversal admiration, and a bulky volume might easily
be filled in merel.y recorcling the nature of the successive advance
I!trides she has made in this all important connection. As far back,
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however, as the third decade of the eighteenth century, records
show that an important speciality was established in a staple
line of weaving, and some years later we find the place coming to
the fore in calico and linen manufacture, and not a few branches of
the textile industries, notably, and greatest, perhaps of all, that of
cotton manufacture. Then came steam, and with it continuous
and unintermpted progress in every direction. The year 1792 saw
the first application of steam to Glasgow's cotton manufacture; and
this, together with weaving of various textiles, the printing of all
classes of calico goods, and the smelting and founding of iron,
stands among the chief of the host of industries centred in Glasgow, and sending their products to every quarter of the globe.
Ohemical manufacture has a magnificent representative in the St.
Rollox Chemical Works, situate on the line of Oastle Street,
between the Oaledonian Railway and M:onkland Oanal. This
immense establishment, possibly the largest of its kind in the
world, occupies an area of many acres of ground, and its stupendous shaft or chimney (unquestionably the loftiest in existence)
rises ' to an elevation of but a few feet short of the altitude of
Strasburg Oathedral spire. If the world has not become t oo
ulase to admit the existence of "wonders," the 'shaft of the St.
Rollox Works may be assigned au honourable position in the list
of moclern structural marvels.
The whole city may be said to be encircled by a ring of towering
chimney stacks, an encompassing forest of brick and mortar
"stalks," sending forth plenteous volumes of smoke no doubt, but
drawing into the community a counterbalancing and counteracting'
stream of wealth, whi.ch brings its benefits alike to the industrial
lord and to the leas t in importance among his host of operatives.
A great many of these chimneys appertain to the cotton and t extile
factories of the place, and a many more (indeed, IJerhaps a
majority) to the iron foundries. These httter are largely located
in the south-east of Glasgow, and cast up a lUl'id glare which
hangs like a fiery canopy over the whole of that quarter of the
city, and has received (for what reason we know not) the popular
local designation of " Dixon's Bleezes. " There is something
tremendous about the nature, appearance, and operations of these
immense iron foundries, of which there are now between twenty
and twenty-five of great magnitude and importance in tho
immediate environs of Glasgow, employing thousands of men,
consuming thousands of tons of coal from the rich coal-fields
which surround the city on almost every hand, and producing,
every year, hundreds of thousands of tons of iron for every manufacturing use and purpose. The most of Glasgow's great cottou
factories centre in the neighbourhood of Bridgeton, in the East
End, and find employment for a vast multitude of men and women .
And beyond all this there is a countless host of minor industriesdyeing, engineering, glass-making, potteries, &c.-the mere names
of which it is beyond the limited capacity of oUl' brief review to
specify.
But neither the iron-working nor the textile industries of Glasgow can be placed in the scale of importance above or beyond that
mighty branch of structural undertaking whose successful prosecution has carried the fame of Glasgow and the Clyde to the
uttermost parts of the earth. It is not too much to say thttt the
industry par excellence of the Western metropolis and her thriving
riverside suburbs is
SHIPBUILDING.
All down the river, from the quaint old brielge of Rutherglell to
the prosaic and essentially maritime banks of Greenock, are scattered shipbuilding yards, great and small, for the constructio~ of

every class of steam and sailing vessel that can enter into tbe
requirements of any of those venturesome souls who" go down to
the sea i~ ships; " ancl the clatter of the ever-ringing hammers
wielded by the sturdy shipwrights, subdued by clistance and aircurrents into a murmuring hum, is audible at all times in every
prominent and reasonably quiet part of Glasgow. Some of these
yards are of colossal magnitude, both in their actual area and in
their enormous volume of indnstry. Notable, as an instance, is

the immense establishment, or series 9f establishments, controll,)d
by the eminent firm of John Elder & Co. Here are employed in
busy times close upon five thousand hands, and the name of this
house and the fame of its fifty or sixty acres of yards are known
to the whole maritime world. The two: suburbs of Partick and
Govan may be mentioned as being particularly wrapped up in the
prosperity of the ship-building industry. A large proportion of
their population is composed of shipwrights anel their families , and

VIEW OF TnONGAT.E .

a busy season or a dull season is pregnant with good fortune or
its reverse to these hard-working people. The shipbuilding yards
of the Clyde tlU'n out anything and everything that can be classed
under the head of boats or vessels, from a hopper barge to a warship; iron and steel steamers of every size and capacity ar0, however, the leacling and distinguishing feature. In 1812 was launched
the famous Oomet, the first steamer that eyer ploughell the waters
of the Clyde. She was not a leviathan. Her rate of speed, under

favourable circumstances, seems to have been something like five
or six miles per hour; h er horse-power was about three, and her
trial trip was anything but one of glorious and unalloyed success.
But the Oomet was sufficient to immortalise the name of Henry
Bell; and the issue of the experiment of which sh~ was the object
just three-quarters of a century ago has been stupendous. The
first Glasgow yessel that ever crossed the Atlantic was the one
rlespatched in 1718 with tbe first commercial venture of the 'city's
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merchants in the newly opened American trade. That is but a
hundred and seventy years ago, and to-day the keels laid in the
Clyde cleave the waters of the five oceans of the world, and the
crafts that rise from those keels are surpassed by absolutely none
in swiftness of motion and symmetry of form. Many of the finest
of the floating palace,s that are to-day the boast and pride of our
British trans-oceanic steamship lines had their fil'st rivet clenched
in one or other of the Glasgow ship-yards; and from the same
mighty riverside workshop have gone forth in their invincible
strength some of the most ponderous and majestic British ironclads
afloat, Truly, this is something for a city to be proud of-something upon which to base an unmingled sentiment of admiration
for a community that has taken such magnificent advantage of the
opportunities at its hand, and turned its every natural facility to
such full and complete account.
In 1874, the busiest year ever known up to that date in the
Olyde shipbuilding yards, the immense tonnage of 262,430 was
launched from the various establishments of the river. Then
Citme a dull season for a time, which was not without its counterparts in many another British industry, and a number of yards
were comparatively or wholly idle for a period-a very trying interval for the hard-working shipwrights, so wholly dependent upon
the steady prosperity of the trade. But the depression eventually
.began to diminish in intensity, and in 1883 the enormous aggregate
of more than 417,000 tons was launched, valueclat over £10,000,000.
This was exceptional in the first degree, and was a marvellous
evidence of the welcome retUl"n of l)rOsperity to the Glasgow shipbuilders.
The Glasgow timber trade is a commercial feature of very great
importance, ·bearing as it does a close and strong relation to the
shipbuilding of the port, and excellent illustrations of the immense
magnitUde of the latter industry may be gleaned from a survey of
the annual records of the trade SD closly associated with it. The
following excerpt from the report for the year 1887, published in
Timber, January 7th, 1888, will be interesting here as an exemplificatiDn, at one and the same time, of certain notable conditions
bDth in the shipbuilding industry and the great timbel' trade of
Glasgow.
In the report for 1886 the journal in question had noted certain
acts indicative of the approaching termination of a protracted
duration of low prices; these anticipations wel'e not l'ealised as
early as was expected, but towal'ds the end of 1887 similar indications to those of 1886 were manifested, and a very pronounced
revival of trade set in in the metal, sugar, grain, timber, and other
markets. The l'9viewfDr 1887 then goes on to say:,
"Some departments have not felt the' boom,' house-building
being one of them. In tillle, doubtless, the whole oircle will feel
the prosperity, There were 210' buildings, valued at £406,150,
passed for erection in 1887, compared with 192 in 1886, value
£392,735-a small balance in favour of last year (1887). The
questiDn is put, Will the boom last? Traders of experience say
that, like modern wars, it will be short-lived. The producing power
of raw material is great, and the means of transpDrt rapid, and
wherever there is a scarcity in a few months it will be met to
l'epletion. Besides, manufacturing energy is equal to the strongest
demand, production therefore is bound soon to overtake ancI distance consumption. The optimists say that the present effects are
produced 'by lllany causes which have in them the elements of
stability; a progression of events in the near future is expected,
such as the abolition of the sugar bounties by Oontinental
Governments, an amelioration of fiscal duties by the United
States. These will be the aclditional stilllulus prolonging the
upward movement."
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The above throws an instructive light on the opinions prevailing
in competent circles regarding the general state of Glasgow's trade
at present and its prospects for the immediate future. Thers is in
many circles a tendency towards commercial optimism just now
and such a tendency is certainly to be encouraged in so far as is
consistent with actual facts and warrantable anticipations,
Then, as to the relatiDn of the timber trade to the shipbuilding
industry, the writer continues: "The ship-builders are the largest
buyers in this market of wood goods. The tonnage they put
afloat last year consisted of 141 steam vessels, 64 sailing ships,
of 185,996 tons, the steamers having engines of 200,723 effective
norse-power, an increase over 1886 of 12,260 tons and 28,410
horse-power. The value is computed in 1887 \\t £4;400,000,
cDmpared with £4,100,000 in 1886. In 1883 the output was
extraordinary, viz" 417,881 tons, and the value £10,080,000. The
orders booked on the Clyde totalled in October 37,000, in November
27,000, and the first half of December 65,000 tons. It is no exaggeration to say that there was placed during the last quarter of
1887, tonnage equal to the whole year's launches, ,This is prosperity
indeed.
"The current year will witness the Ol)ening in this city of the
first International Exhibition, which ought, amDng other benefits,
to be helpful to the timber trade. Several underground railways
are projected which will take years to execute; also an enlargement
of existing lines and stations, a new hospital, besides the completion of the municipal buildings. All these undertakings, as the
saying goes, will bring grist to the mill.
"The discovery in Wales of gold in rich bearing quartz, in
South Africa, and in other quarters of the world, will make the
metal more plentiful, lessen its appreciation, and bring the relative
value of gold and silver. nearer each other, and thus remove a
barrier to the expansion of trade put forward SD persistently during
the recent hard time's ,"
The" boom" referred to in the timber and other trades of Glasgow during the latter part of 1887, seems to be pointed to by the
condition of the timber stocks at the port at the close of that year,
for the figures in the same review shDw that, with but a few
exceptions, the stocks in hand on December 31st, 1886, considllrably
exceeded those held on the same date in 1887.
If a steady and continuous trade revival really has been inaugurated, Glasgow may certainly be relied upDn to take full advantage of its benefits, for there is no British city that has better or
more creditably availed itself of all such instances of commercial
go Dd fortune as have been vouchsafed to the United Kingdom in
time past.

'rHE

Glasgow, was absolutely made by the·citizens of that superlatively
enterprising royal and parliamentary burgh. The interests of the
Clydll are now carefully watched over by the River Trust, and the
engineer of that organisation, Mr. Deas, has compiled an interesting volume in which are set forth many entertaining and instructive facts relative to the famous river, past and present. It appears
that in 1565 the first recorded attempt was made to convert the
Clyde from a shallow stream, aimless in its wanderings and
dangerous with banks and quicksands, into a respectable and navigable river. But not until nearly two hundred years later (1740)
was this g,eat work earnestly undertaken. Subsequent to that datethe various improvement schemes have been admirably carried into
effect, and with them have been associated the names of such distinguished Scottish engineers as Smeaton, Watt, Rennie, and Telford,
In 1768, John Golborne, of Ohester, put into practice the first really

serviceable)lan of dredging and jetty-building; and thI"Oughout all
the years of the present century the improvement of the river harboUl" has been continuously and v;igorously carried on. In 1755, iti!!
recorded that the depth of water at low tide in the actual harbDur
of Glasgow was about eighteen inches! In 1806, the wonderful
feat of a vessel of 120. tons reaching tM Broomielaw was accomplished; and in 1839, a cotton-mill stood where now float vessels of
3,000 tons burthen. Huge ocean" liners," of 4,000 tons and over;
drawing more than twenty feet of water, now come up and land
their passengers and cargoes alongside-the quays, ?-nd some miles
down the river, where in the latter part of the eighteenth century
the depth of water was a couple of feet, British ironclads of stupendous tonnage float to-day with more than enough room to spare
between their ponderous hulls and the bottDm of the stream. The
dredgers are continually at work and tlie hundreds of thousands of

HARBOUR AND THE OLYDE.

It would be difficult to refrain from relating here the good story,
full of dry Scottish humour, which is on record anent a patriotic
Glasgow man who was taken to the noble eminence of the Dufferin
Terrace at Quebec by an equally patriotic native of the DDminion.
Quoth the Oanadian, waving his hand in the direction of the
magnificent St. Lawrence at their feet: "Now, there is a river.
You can show nothing like that in Scotland; " to which the Scot
replied, " Ah! I dinna ken so much about that, my friend-there's
the Clyde." "The Olyde! " interrupted the Oanadian, scornfully,
"why, you CDuld pour a dozen Clydes into that and not raise the
water-line on the cliffs a single inch!" "Weel, weel, that may
be so," responds the zealous Glaswegian; "but this" (indicating the
St. Lawrence) "is the work of the Almighty, and-we made the
Olyde oUl"selves ! "
The story is an old one, but its last statement is emphatically
true. The Clyde, as it exists to-day by the wharves and quays of
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tons Df mud and sand are taken to Loch LDng, and deposited in the
profound waters of that deep and receptive inlet, In a hundred years
the revenue of the River Trust--the influential body charged with
the continuation of this magnificent work of improvement--had
risen from £1,540, to upwards of £211,500. What would be the
thoughts of any of the worthy burgesses of the old city, who
were wont in centuries gone by to sUl"vey the sandy shoals and
crooked COUl"ses of the Clyde from the" Auld Brig D' Glasgow,"
could they take a similarly prominent stand to-day and cast a
rapid glance over the present scene! The crowded, turbid river,
deep, dark and muddy with the revolutions of a hundred propellers and paddle-wheels; the massive granite embankments, facing
the broad Broomielaw, with its scores of hurrying workers, its
horses and carts, trucks, cranes, lorries, and engines, rattling and
clanking, pulling, pushing and hauling in continuous labour; the

AND BRIDGES.

tremendous bustle and activity of the quays-Plantation, Mavis
Bank, Anderston, Finnieston, Springfield, and others of the same
busy ,genus - piled with bales and boxes of merchandise from
every land uncleI' the sun; the huge hulls of the iron steamers,
careening over towards the docks and delivering their cargoes to
the clashing music of donkey-engine and windlass; the long lines
of solid stone warehouses, gazing out at the moving scene with a
sort of cold, calculating, absent-minded stare, as if estimating to a
nicety what might be the actual value of the entire panorama and
all its accessories and results, in piled up pounds, shillings, and
pence! It is a wonderful pictUI"e-a marvellous evidence of the
power and might of a trade that can set the myriad feet and hands
of a city going in its service; and yet it is full of a deep interest,
and a still deeper instruction, and such a scene might fittingly be
used to effect a much desired reformation in those artificial sDuls
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who are fain at the mention of the name of commerce' to conjure
up religiously a shudder of abhorrence. When the theoriBts who
deplore the growing prevalence of trade can achieve for Great
Britain, by other means, the ends which commerce has already
gained for her, the time will then have come for the quays of
Glasgow to be dismantled, for her incoming goods-laden fleets to
be Bent to the right-about, and for her busy citizens to compose
themselves comfortably for the advent of Utopia, or the Millennium. The total quay and dock accommodation of the port of
Glasgow is between seven and eight miles in extent. There are
now t.hree magnificent docks, of first-rate capacity-the Stobcross,
the Kingston, and the Queen's: the last-named is the most
recently completed, and upwards of a million and a half sterling
was expended upon it. Something like eight times that amount
has been laid out in the improvement of the Clyde within the past
century; and under the administration of the capable men entrusted with the outlay, not a penny of the vast sum has been
wasted. The exports and imports of Glasgow are of immense
magnitude, the former considerably exceeding the latter, both in
bulk and in value, and the vessel departures show a cOITeSl)onding
annual excess over the arrivals, a circumstance indicative of the
continuous pushing forward and expansion of the shipping operations of the l)ort, which have long ago extended to every quarter
of the civilised globe into which the commerce of Britain has
penetrated.
The magnificent scenery of the Clyde is world-famous, and needs
no comment here, save for the fact that it has afforded opportunity
for the development of another of the great institutions of Glasgow,
the renowned
OL YDE STEAMERS.
Of these there is a splendid flotilla, the pride of 011 good
Glaswegians, affording the most perfect facilities for visiting all the
beautiful watering-places and pleasure resorts that line tho shores
of the firth or tempt the tourist to the Westerll Isles, and quite
·... nrivalled in the United Kingdom for swiftness, commodiousness,
and elegance of appointm(lllt. The queens of this noble fleet of
pleasure steamers are the Iona, the I vanhoe, the LO?'d oJ the
Isles (if his lordship may be termed a queen), and the stately
Oohtmba. The names of these bOl1ts-especil1lly th'ose of the
renowned Iona and her younger and vastly popular sister, the
Oolttmba-are familiar to every tourist who has visitecl tho
Charming highlands of Scotland and conscientiously" dono" the
enchanting lochs and firths, bays and inlets, with which that
beautiful region abounds. Both the Ivanlwe and the majestically named La1'Cl of the Islcs have also their sworn partisans
and adherents; and to anyone who has made the unsurpassedly
beautiful trips from Greenock through the Kyles of Bute and up
Loch Fyne to ancient Inverary, the comforts alid conveniences of
the latter of these two magnificent boats will be a pleasant and
a long-lived memory. The Oolumba is now·the prime favourite
among the excursionists who hasten to the Broomielaw in the
early morning to secure the supply of fresh ail' away down the
firth which will make town life worth living for the next few days.
This superb steamer is one of the famous fleet of Messrs. Hutcheson and in her equipment the very acme of steamboat luxury
Beems to have been attained. Everything that can possibly
con duce to the comfort and satisfaction of passengers has received
due and cal'eful consideration; and it is small wonder that the
stately craft never quits her moorings with other than crowded
decks. The Oalumba's engines are of great power, and what
with the perfection of the li~~~ upon which her gracef11l hull

has been oonstructed and the immense propelling force of her
machinery, her travelling speed is seldom below twenty miles per
hour; and not infrequently rises beyond even that surprising point.
All the Clyde steamers and ferries are chips from the same block,
and the sight of their swift, trim forms, always bright and fresh
with paint and varnish, cleaving the waters of the river, and
making their passengers happy in the exquisite sensation of rapid
motion, is something to turn a Londoner green with envy. But
Glasgow has a shipbuilding reputation to sustain, and it is meet
that that reputation should be upheld with equal adequacy at
home and abroad.
Glaswegians are hard and earnest workers for the greater part of
the three hundred and sixty-five days which they find no more
than sufficient to see them through a good, honest year of labour
and endeavour; and for this reason, when the holiday-making
OPl)Ortunity arrives they are all the more ardent to seize upon it '
and make the best of the brief period of available relaxation. An
entertaining writer, from whom we have already taken occasion to
quote, describos very happily the two pl'incipal pleasure-seeking
seasons enjoyed by the majority of the citizens:"The holiday times for the bulk of our people are at the New
Year and during the Fair week in July. The fair is of ancient
institution, dating from the end of the twelfth century. Up to a
few years ago the great attractions were the shows, menageries,
waxworks, f"t women, clowns, and merry-go-rounds. The glory
of these is gone now, and when the fair comes we mostly take our
pleasme 'clown the water.' For about a week the whirring of
factory wheels is stilled in the city, smoke ceases to pollute the air,
and cheap excursions, in number and variety uncountable, give
eVCli almost the poorest of us a chance of getting away from the
haunts of men to whero the mountain ail' sweeps through the
pines, and 'the silence is broken only by the sound of the sea, or
the bleat of a lamb on the lone hiUside. The river stea.mboats
are crammed, and at our bonny watering-places on the shores of
the Firth of Clyde, crowds surge out and spread over the shoro
and overflow into every available corner of the neighbouring
public-houses. Wise people, howe"e1', make good use of their
chances. They can wander through Highland glens, where the
birch hangs over the foaming cascade; they can sit on the sunny
beach and watch the ships glide by; they can climb great hills
and see a world of beauty lie stretched at their feet; they can
bathe, and fish, and boat, and lay up for themselves golden
memories' that will help to lighten many an after hour oflabour.
" The people of Glasgow are poculiarly fortunate in having at
their very doors scenes of surpassing interest and loveliness. Of
course, it would bo foolish to dony that many of the ;excursionists
do not use thoir opportunities well, . . . but surely it is pleasallter
to think of those who show they are thankful for their mercies by
the worthy use they make of them.
"In no other town in the kingdom do so many of the inhabitants go 'to summOl' quarters. '1'he windows of the West End aro
done up in brown paper from June to September; grass grows
in the streets, and the Highland policeman-most of our policemen
answer to the name of ' Tonald' or ' Tugald '-has, in the absence
of the vanished cook, to console himself with a perusal of the
Toberrnory Gazette. The families are 'at the coast'; the womenkind enjoying themselves on the beach 01' in the woods, and the
men' doing their sixty days,' as the morning and evening travelling
by railway and boat to and from the town for two months has
come to he called in Glasgow. Vve all grumble at it, and yet, year
after year, we go through the old routine. The truth is, in our
hearts we rather like it-for the fil'st month, at least. We love the
quiet evening hours by tll!:: seaside', and t,he days we can snatch

from business, and the change generally from tramway-cars and
hard pavements. And then, when we are tired of' down the
water' we return to Glasgow quite inclined to see her at her best.
With' all her faults and weaknesses . . . she is a city worthy of
our love. Her great heart beats sound and true. Sin and sorrow
abound within her walls, but charity is there too, and courage ~nd
kindliness, and all the graces that go to the making of noble lIves
and the doing of great deeds."
. .
The last sentence is an epitome of the charactel'lstlCs of the
mighty city briefly and superficially, yet it is hoped, accurately

and with enough of comprehensiveness, sketched in t~e fore?oing
pages. Oharity, courage, and kindliness are lofty attl'lbutes III the
nature of a great community; . and the" graces that go to the
making of noble lives and the doing of great 'deeds" have adorned
and ennobled the career of many a citizen who, from first to la~t,
has held sacred to splendid purpose the motto of the commercIal
metropolis of Scotland, "Let Glasgow Flourish."
In a speech delivered at Glasgow, in November ~873, the late
Lord Beaconsfield paid the following tribute to ScottIsh char~cter
istios: "it has been my lot to have found m.yself in many dIstant
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lands. I have never been in one without finding a Scotchman,
and I never found a Scotchman who was not at the head of the
poll: he was prosperous, he was thriving, often the confidential
adviser of persons of the highest position, even of rulers of sta~es ;
and although I myself am incliued to attribute much to orgallls a tion and race, I am bound to say I never met a Scotchman, even
if he were the confidential adviser of a Pasha, who did not tell me
he owed his rise to his parish school."
The above is the embodiment at once of a truth and of a p81-fect

nati·ona1 com pliment , every condition of which has been 'tamply
fuliilled by the people of the nation in whose honour I was
uttered. Ancl from no part of Scotland have there gone forth to
other lands men whose words and works abroad have redounded
more eminently to the credit of their race than have those of t~e
ons of Glas"'ow whose own magnificent achievements at home, III
s
<>'.
d.
t
d' the worlds ' of
the sphere of munClpal aggran lsemen ,an ID
industry, commerce, science, art, and letters, ha~e mad~ her famous,
for all time alI!,o]J.g tho communities of the Empll'e.
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sixty-five acres, and situated in one of the' most· accessible as well
TEQJ_ INTERN4.TIONAL . EXHI~ITION, GLASGOW, 1888. as one of the most naturally beautiful quarters of Glasgow. Here
.. This introductory portion of our review· of Glasgow's great mer- the magnificent Exhibition Buildings were erected, a fine, brilliant
~t.il!l and manufacturing. elements and interests would be quite
range of spired and turreted Moorish structures, covering in
~complete, just at this time, did we omit to notice in some measure
themselves an area of over ten acres, and affording accommodation
which has proved ample "and satisfactory, alike to·exhibitors and
th~ finely ·organised celebration through the medium of which the
Western Metropolis has during the present year still further attested the vast crowds of sightl'Jeers and ~tors who have daily thronged
her importance in science, art, industry, and commerce, and added the place since the hour of its opening.
Those who have visited that great headquarters of the unique
new) :brightness to her renown in each of these respects. The
Glasgow International Exhibition of 1888, instituted under the architecture of the Moors, the old Spanish cathedral city of Oordova,
moet favourable and propitious auspices, has had a brilliant career will trace at.once the fidelity with which Messrs. Campbell-Douglas
and hall achieved a success worthy in every particular of that and Sellars, the architects of the Glasgow Exhibition Buildings,
municipal ambition and civic esprit de corps which have never have reproduced in the vast block they so rapidly erected by
suffered the city en the Olyde··to be distanced in the race of enter- Kelvinside some of the most attractive and striking of Moorish
priee by any of her sister communities. The project of an inter- structural characteristics. There. is much brilliancy of colour,
natIonal Exhibition for Glasgow had received much attention for a always delightful under our naturally sombre skies, toned down,
long time previous to its actual formulation, and few people were too, and subdued to the requirements of the ultra-resthetic eye, by
surprised when, about two and a half years ago, the scheme the great size and commanding appearance of the entire pile. The
e"entually assumed a definite shape, and was brought before the general effect of the completed buildings was admittedly grand,
closer notice of the people. The public were not slow to appreciate and was secured at a moderate cost, which is creditable alike to
not", OI'11y the mathe
professional
skill and the ecoterial benefit but
-: ..~
nomic prudence of
the. moral prestige
whii;h would acrue
thedesigners. With
to her from such a
Messrs. Oampbellgathering together
Douglas and Sel.....
of international relars must be assosults in: \he various
ciated Mr. Barr,.
departments of the
C.E., who is re. wor!d's 'active unsponsible for and
dertakings. Lonto be congratudon had ' been winlated upon a merining botll "kudos "
torious portion of
and cash by her
the designs submagnificent series
mitted in the open
of South :Kensingcompetition , which
ton displays, and
won
foi· these
it waR fit that the
gentlemen the disSecond Oity in the
tinction of giving
Empire should well
to the city for this
maintain her honoccasion one of the
ourable place. Acfinest groups of exGLABGOW llITERNATIOlTAL EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.
cordingly the very
hibition buildings
liberal guarantee fund of £300,000 was promptly, and indeed . erected in England, since Paxt')ll'S mighty palace of glass and
enthusiastically, subscribed, and the project was fairly afloat iron" rose like a fountain from the grass," in Hyde Park, 1851.
on smooth waters and under smiling skies. It is related of Probably since 1862 there has not been an international exhione of the great French novelists that he spent weeks and bition in Great Britain of more notable magnitude and interest
even months in thinking out the pl9ts, incidents, characterisa- than that with which Glasgow has signalised the present year.
tions, an!f other material details of his novels, and that, when
The Exhibition Buildings, as completed in Kelvingrove Park,
all this ~entallabour was accomplished he would say '" Now
embodied the usual ground-plan of such structures-nave and
nothing iemains but to write the book,': a task which' was t~ transepts, the arrangement being especially commodious, and
him merely a matter of days. Upon much the same principle has the thoroughfares comprising a broad main avenue, two parallel
the Glasgow International Exhibition become an "accomplished corridors (east and west), and a wide transverse avenue, crossing
fact." Oarefully considered and thought over at first, eventually the main avenue and dividing the east from the west corridor. The
decided upon and popularly supported, finally realised and mater- longest frontage of the buildings faced upon Sandyford Street,
ialised, the. last of the three stages being accomplished with which was the southern boundary of the entire exhibition. The
rapidity no less than with credit and completeness. Under the eastern fas:ade abutted upon Gray Street; a portion of the
illustrious' patronage of the Queen and the honorary presidency Machinery Section touched Diunbarton Road at the southof the Prince of Wales, the conditions attending the inauguration west; · while to the west and north lay the beautiful grounds
of the Exhibition could not have been more favourable. The of Kelvingrove Park, with the winding river Kelvin meanderCorporation of the city granted the use of a site for the o~lebration, ing through grassy slopes and shady shrubberies, thronged with
which could not possibly have been better chosen, a noble expanse any number of attractions of that indispensable order which goes
of ground in the charmin~ Kelvin~ove Park, comprising about to complete the popular enjoyments of a great exhibition. The

we hope to see continuously maintained, and .has demonst~ted
that, in all that goes to the making up of a umversal exposlti?n,
we are still in the front -rank-possessing the enterprlse,
the means, and the inclination to play our own part
thoroughly well, and also having a sufficiency of material attraction to induce the pe pIe of other lands to cast
in their lot with ours upon such occasions.
.
The space imposed upon this supplementary ~or~lOn of
our introduction necessitates ' the utmost brevlty m our
notice of the various departme;nts of the Glasgow International Exhibition, and the glance we shall cast over
them must be essentially superficial. Still, at this late
day, exhaustive description would b~ superfluous; and
what is here to be said will be more
the nature
a
tribute to the general noteworthiness of the occaSlOn
than of a vade mecum to the Exhibition itself.
The Exhibition was duly opened on May 8th, 1888, by
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales,
who journeyed to Glasgow with the express p~pos~ of
lending their countenance to the occasion. On theIr arnval
the prince and
Princess were met
atthe station by the
Lord Provost, Sir
CASKET PRl!lSE>.'!TED TO THE PRINCE AND PRINClESS OF WALES BY THE
James King, ,LL.D., and
GLASGOW CORPORATION.
after the presentation of an
address at the Municipal
!rround area covered by this and the large Mac~n~ry Hall is, as Buildings in George Square,
:lready indicated, something like ten acres. Wlth the ot~er their Royal Highnesses
buildings of various kinds erected in the. grounds, the entl~e proceeded through streets
space built upon corneR very nearly up to ~o,:~teen acr?s.. T~ls thronge(l with enthusiastic
f ct gives to the Glasgow International Exhlbltlon. ~he dlstinc~lOn Glaswegians, totheresidence
a
. t f·
the Umted
of being the largest in a structural POlll 0 Vlew m
of the Lord Provost, in
.
d
'
186?
Where
the
main
and
transverse
o.venues
Kmg om SlDce
~.
h
Claremont Terrace, where
intersect, there rises the great oentral tower and dome of t e they were entertained to lunb ·ldin""s the total height of which, from the ground to the top cheon. The royal progress
o~he :a~e, is 170 feet; and at the eastern extremity ?f the blocl~, to the Exhibition was then
lying between the Gray Street entrance and the rnal~ aven~eJ IS resumed, and on the arrival
the Grand Hall with its fine organ, and seating capacIty for .),000 of the Prince and Princess
s has been the scene of many enjoyable concerts
at the grand e~trance they
persons. Thi
h
t"
1
during the" run" of the Exhibition. Altogether t .e en Ire p an were received by Sir A. O.
d design of the buildings have been eminently satlSfact.ory, and Oampbell, lILP., who pre;:e structure, viewed from any vantage-point. in ~he nelgh~our sented to the Prince of
hood could not fail to impress the spectator wlth ltS fine di~e~ Wales the handsome gold
sion: and the unique appearance of its ' numerouS c~aractenstlc key with which the door at
Moo;ish minarets, upon one or other of which one ~lg~t almost the ceremonial entrance
have expected to see some Mohammedan « mueZZlll appear,
was opened. This key is
summoning the faithful to prayer.
.
.
a noteworthy example of
The Exhibition has maintained a thoroug~y mte:nabonal the artistic skill of the emicharacter throughout, and the various co.untrle~ which. have nent locksmiths and safeavailed themselves of the opportunity of agam plaCl~g specunens makers, Messrs. Chubb, of
of their distinctive products before the British ~ub~c have done London, and bears, approthemselves due credit in every department, and J~st~fie~ the hos- priately, the unique crest
··t l· n which Glasgow extended h er lllVltatlOn
the
pI·table SpIrl
. .
. toffi
and arms of the City of
world to join her in a comprehensive displ~y. ~f arbshc,. SClen 1 c,
Glasgow, with a shield
and industrial achievement!!. :Jreat exhibltlOns are hke. sc~ool bearing on the obverse the
examinations, inasmuch as they afford facilities for the dlgnified Scottish lion rampant, and
arade of what has been done in this, that, or the other branch of on the reverse the arms of
pac't·lve WOI'k "sm·ce the last time ·"
and it is greatly to our
'
the Prince of Wales. The
·
1
dit and to that of the other nations who have ever
no.tiona cre ,
di
opening ceremony took
and anon unl·ted thel· r efforts with ours, that. each succae ng
lace in the Grand Hall,
. .
to which his Royal Highnese rephed.
British exhibition of recent years has been m Bome respect a P
where an address was read ,
.
.
th
noticeable advance upon its predecessors. The Glasgow Int?r- The Inaugural Ode wall then sung by the Chora1 Umon,
e
national Exhibition has been no exception to this rule, whlch

great rectangle, comprising the main body offthe b~ildings, has a
length of about 1,000 feet by a breadth of 360 feet ;",and the total

III
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music being that of Dr. A. C. Mackenzie, Principal of the prominently some fine specimens of coal from the rich fields of the
Royal Academy of Music, set to words by Mr. Robert Buchanan, Glasgow district and vicinity, notably those shown by Messrs.
and at the termination of the musical function the Prince of Hamilton, McCullock & Co., ofthe Bog and Home Farm Collieries
Wales formally declared the Exhibition open, amid enthusiasm in the parish of Hamilton; sulphur and copper, fire-clay goods,
well befitting an occasion of such moment and importance. sanitary ware, &c.; and many excellent appliances and apparatus
Their Royal Highnesses subsequently made an appreciative for l)hysical training, exhibited under Class XX. in Courts 2 and 6.
tour of the buildings, and left the city the same evening, doubtOourts 7, 8, 9, and 10. The various results of development and
less well pleased alike with the excellent arrangements made advancement in chemical art, science, and manufacture, in which
by the Lord Provost
Glasgow shows to
and civic authorities
much
advantage,
for their reception,
as
may
be
readily
and with the loyal and
understood by anyone
enthusiastic greeting
who has watohed the
accorded to them by
progress
of the city in
the entire populace of
this,
one
of
her distinct
Glasgow on that meindustrial specialities;
mOl'able day.
soaps, oils, and parafA classified list of
and in Court 7 a
fin;
the contents of the
display of phifine
Exhibition shows the
losophical instruments
following to have been
and apparatus, Class
the main features of
XII.
the industrial, artistic,
Court 11 derives
and scientific proclucts
much attractiveness
exemplified :-1. Agrift'om the exhibits unculture, horticulture,
der Class XV. in paper,
arid arboriculture. II.
printing, bookbinding,
Mining and metaland stationery. Somo
lurgy, minerals, quarvery
fine work and prorying, and fuel. Ill.
ducts
in each of theso
Civil engineering, conassociate trades and
struction and archiindustries has WOIl
tecture, sanitary apunqualified admiration
pliances, aeronautics.
from
all visitors to the
IY. Naval architecture
8xhibition, and ournaanel engineering. V.,
tional progress in tho
VI., IX., X., XI.,
~U'ts of colour-printMachinery,
heating
ing, engraving, photoand lighting apparatus,
printing, chromo-lithand working dairy.
ography, and artistic
VII. Road carriages,
bookbinding
is illllsbicycles,
tricycles,
tt'ated by many beauXII.
ambulances.
tiful examples.
Chemistry apparatus
In Courts 12,13, amI
and processes, applied
14
the textileinclustrios
chemistry and physics,
and all their allies and
philosophical instruoffshoots come promiments and apparatus.
nently to the front,
XIII. Food, including
showing to special
drinks. XIY. Textile
advantage the profabrics, leather, indiallucts
of the most norubber, gutta-percha,
table Scottish manuclothing. XV. Paper,
facturers in linens,
UNDEIl 'HIE DO~IE .
printing, bookbinding,
cottons, threads, canand stationery. XVI.
vas, silk fancy threads,
Furniture and decoration. XVII. Pottery and glass.
XVIII. gutta-percha and india-rubber goods, waterproofs, fioorcloths and
Jewellery, clocks, watches, and time-keepers. XIX. Fisheries. linoleum:s; yarns, muslins, tapestries; the famous shawls of PaisXX. Education, and apparatus for physical training. XXI. Music ley, Scottish tartans, hats of overy description; rugs, damasks,
and musical instruments. These were all well apportioned through- quilts, tweeds, and homespuns; napery, calicQ prints, and the
out the various courts, &c., of the Exhibition Buildings, the celebrated wool fabrics of Shetland material, from the most delicate
general alTnngement being as follows :-Courts 1, 2, 3,4, 5, and 6. to the stoutest of textures. These three courts have been a little
Manufactures in metal, wrought-iron and steel; exhibits in
world in themselves, replete with interest to all who have studied
various branches of mining and metallurgy, in which figured
appreciatively the great achievements of Scotland in general, and
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Glasgow particularly, in the varied phases of textile manufacture.
t
. 1
Courts 15, 16, and 17 are occupied by one of the mos .genulll.e y
. t
tm
' " features of the Exhibition-the.
women's mdustrIes.
meres"
'
In this department there is a wondrous dis,play o~ the van~us
utilitarian and ornamental products of woman s handicraft, ong~
ating both in the United Kingdom and ~broad; a~d the Enghsh
and Scottish sections are both replete Wlth splendId examl)les of
what women oan do
and are doing in active
spheres of art and industry. The exhibits
are very numerous and
thoroughly ropresentative, and the method
of their general display
and arrangement ha l:>
elicited great co=en dation. Probably no
quarter of the Exhibition bas been so continuously and eagerly
throngecl with visitors
as this, for it is
marked by several
unique characteristics,
ombodying the element of a certain
novelty, and this,
coupled with its inherent attractiveness,
has made it one of
the most admired ancl
popular featmes of the
show. A good deal
of practical work ill
various branch os of
industry has beo11
caniecl on in this
delmrtmout by oporatives who illustrato
within sight of th o
visitors se\7eral of tho
most interesting of th e
women's imlu strios.
Altogether the exhibits in this section
. constitute one of the
most instructive collections of i1rticles of
tho kind ever seen,
and the department
1~ 'l'Jllt IOIt ~ j,' THE CE~TltAL
has had the advantage
of much distinguished
.
pa t ronage, amon"" those who have actively interested. themselves
hP ' III
it being the Empress of Germany, who sent an exhibIt, t e . nncess
Christian, the Duchess of Albany, the Duchess of Abereor~, the
.
f R oseb'
· Lady Kensino-ton
Oountess
0
elY,
"
' the Dowager .Marchioness
.
of Londonderry, Lady Campbell of Blythwood, Lady Kmg, and
Lady Thompson.
.
I h f 1
Oourt 18 is clevoted to the purposes of the agncultura, or ICU tural, and arboricultural exhibitors, and th~ display here embraces
a good selection, among the items of wh1ch probably the most

interesting is the alTay of cork bark show, shown by Messrs. Ran~n
of Glasgow, who have a particularly sb:on!5 feature and attJ:action
in a fine cork-tree about twenty-oJle feet h1gh.
The Artisan Section ill Oourt 19 has an excellent ,eY..hib~t of
models and specimens of skilled handiwork by individup.>workingmen of Glasgow and the neighbourhood, a large. nUlr.oe~ of clever
and well-executed devices being shown here, illustratIVe of new
ways of doin"" old thino-s and of improved methods a:nd advanced
I:>
I:> ,
skill in various lines of
industrial art.
Foods and ch'inks
find a convenient habitation in Oourts 20
and 21, and present
an interesting array
of exhibits, wide and
comprehensive
in
variety, attractive in
appearance, and for
the most part representing the specialities of firms who have
already achieved credit
and success at notable
exhibitions in the departments to which
they give their attention. The display in
connection with the
Scottish sugar-refining
industry is one of
much importance, inasmuch as it demons tru tes that we still
hold a high position
and possess splendid
productive r esources
III
this branch of
manufacture.
Teas
and coffees have been
fully represented, and
so also have the unrivalled whiskies of
Scotland, whose excellence is vindicated
by some of the choicest
products of the Highbnd distilleries. Then
there are maizo, cornflour,corn-starch,jams.
jellies, and marmalades, honey, biscuits,
preserved goods of
HALL, l<'llOM I 'H E WEST E:-.'U.
every description, COll' wondrous variety,thand in
fectionery oatmeal and bar1ey CIlk es III
il
'
.
fact all manUfactured
artlCles
and almos t ever'y product of e so
that plays a prominent part in om food supply. .
fittmg acco~modll
Court~~ 23 , 24 , 25 , 26 , and. 27 have provided
..I
h n 1n these
.
tion for the foreign sectlOn; and the altlC es s ow
embrace the varied and interesting exhibits of New York, ~l~a~o,
Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Amsterdam, Hamb~rg, Bremen, elp~c,
Oologne, Milan, Turin, and Florence, RUSSIa, Turkey, Denma k,
and Bohemia, all of which places and nations have well represented
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themselves by produots thoroughly oharaoteristio of the industries
and arts .in which they have achieved celebrity. In ' Court 23
some partioularly fine West Indian products have attraoted much
de!!erved admiration; and the Australian exhibits, which also
found a place in this section of the buildings, proved in all respects
to be fully up to the usual standard of exoellenoe whioh we have
come to justly associate with our great and enterprising southern
oolony.

and varie? of its .timbers; and the immense cubic block of

Doug~as PIne from British Oolumbia, measuring 45 inches each

way,. IS one. of the wonders of the court. There is also a large
and mtereshng 'collection of paintings and photographs of cities
and scenery in all parts of the country ; and the entire court has
undoubtedly proved highly entertaining to the ordinary visitor,
and eq~ally. instru~tive to those who may be contemplating taking
up theIr resldenoe ill the dominion.
Manufactures of furniture by Glasgow and other noted Scottish
Court 37, the last of the list, is occupied by Ceylon, and it is
firms have reoeived a splendid illustration in Courts 28 29 30
d
'
, , ~eedless to say that the island renders an excellent account of
an 31, where the exhibits are all of . an exceptionally high order
Itself and its rioh and varied natural resources.
?f worth and excellence, both in appearanoe and material. Here
. The Mac~nery Section it is quite beyond our power to describe
IS noteworthy the Royal Reception Room, in which Messrs. Wylie
m these ~!lef pages. It is sufficient to know that, with perhaps
& Lochhead of Glasgow have accomplished wonders in artistio
t~e exceptIOn of the Inventions in 1885, no British exhibition has
and tasteful arrangement, and succeeded in producing a perfect
dIsplayed a more complete, comprehensive, or deeply interesting
harmony of effect between the rich appointments of the room and
the Moresque structural characteristics of the building themselves. arra y ~f m.odern ~echanical adaptations for the use of well-nigh
every Imagmable mdustry than that which has drawn thousands
In Court 31 there is a magnificent display of musical instruments
of admiring sightseers into the vast Machinery Hall at Kelvingrove
and all the appurtenthis year. The Maances of the art of muchinery Court itself is
sic, showing to great
by far the ' largest diEadvantage the productinct section of the
tions of some ~f our
Exhibition, and the
noted houses in this
floor-space devoted to
highly important line ;
the arrangment and
and in Court 35 a
display of the great
suitable place has been
aggregation of apparafound for an additional
tus in motion amounts
number of exhibits of
in all to nearly 160,000
the same kind. The resquare feet. Glasgow
maining Courts, numshines in almost every
bers 32, 33, 34, 36, and
section of the vast show
a7, are taken up by
which will go down to
I ndian and Oolonial
history as her Internaseotions. India occutional Exhibition of
pies the three first1888 ; but nowhere is
named courts, and it is
she seen to greater
unnecessary, as well as
advantage than in the
impossible, in our limMachinery department,
ited space, to dwell
and nowhere are the
the splendid
upon
skill and advancedaceffeot of the vast and
valuable colleotion of
complishments of her
manufacturers
more
exhibits here on view.
T HE 'rRlUlIIP1U L ARCH .
brightly exemplified,
At the Colonial and
for in her mechanical
Indian Exhibition at South Kenllington, 1886, the people of this
and engineering industries lies one of the chief glories of the
oountry. were treated to a revelation of the wondrous resources of
Scottish commercial metropolis to-day.
our Indian Empire, both in the ornamental and useful arts and 'i n
The grand dome of the Exhibition Buildings has been literally
the products of the soil and the forest. The Indian seotio~ at the
a
centre of attraction, with its splendid decorations and its four
Glasgow Exhibition of the present year has continued the lessons
fine
allegorical figures representing Industry, Science, Art, and
~aught two yea~s ag~ at London, and the appreoiation with which
~t has been reoelved IS the very best evidence of the fact, that there Comme~oe. ~he Grand Hall afforded excellent opportunities for
IS no . quarter of the Empire in which the people of the mother decoration ~lth national flags, the collection being a thoroughly
co~ntr~ are more earnestly interested than in the great peninsula comprehenSIve one, and representing all the nations taking part iI:.
the Exhibition.
whIch IS . a~so~iated with some of the grandest achievements of
I~ the m.a in avenue the shipbuilding industries of Glasgow
· governGreat BrItaIn In the science of enlightened
,
an d 01·vili·SIng
receIve
an Illustration well worthy of their unrivalled fame.'
ment. The dominion
of Canada has Court 36 , and illusrn~In
t t .
.
N
av~
architecture
and marine engineering have probably won for
many and va?-?us ways the great resources and almost unlimited
the CIty and for the whole Clyde district more world-wide renown
natural capaCIties of the broad land of the maple-leaf M·
1
ti b
f
'
lnera s,
m ~r, urs, and oereals, are the four great natural products most th~n any other industry to which Glaswegians and their immediate
~romInent here, and magnificent indeed are the specimens shown ~elg~bours. have turned their attention; and upon this ground it
IS qwte as It should be that the fine exhibite of Class IV. should
In these respecta.. The fine timber trophy is made up of the woods
New BrunSW10k & province unsurpassed in the quality, aWe, have a position of the most honourable prominence. Models of
many a noble ship and of many an improved and powerful engine.
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the designs of which were first traced out in the draughtsman's
rooms of one or another of the great Clyde shipbuilding and
engineering establishments, are shown here numerously and in
interesting diversity ; and these are associated with other exhibits
comprising many and various requisites and appliances for those
who follow in any capacity the profeBBion of the sea.
Class XVII., pottery and glass, is represented in the western
part of the Main Avenue. Messrs. Doulton's numerous e«hi.bits are
especially notable here. They embrace in . their comprehensive
variety almost every domestic requisite and utensil, and IIore exquiitely beautiful and perfect specimens of the highest attainments of
the ceramic art. They abundantly testify to the fact that in as far
as the material of which they are made will allow, Messrs. Doulton's
productions are in no respect inferior to the universally famous
Sevres and Wedgewood wares.
In the Tranverse Avenue and the East and West Oorridors
attractions have abounded throughout the summer in seemingly
numberless array, but the limits ot' our space render further
details concerning the actual contents of the Exhibition Buildings
impracticable.
.
It has become essential to the popular success of great exhibitions
at the present day that they should provide supplementary at tractions in the form of pleasant gardens, plenteous music, accessible
and acceptable refreshments, and favow-ite pastimes of the people.
The actual exhibits of such an international exhibition as that
held this year at Glasgow, would be at any time more than
enough to please and interest the casual visitor ; but exhibitions
with us have become a national institution. The people visit
them first of all to derive a measure of instructive entertainment ;
they go again and again afterwards to pleasantly pass away a few
leisure how·s, to listen to good music, to stroll through pretty
grounds, "to see the crowd, " to be amused. Committees haye
fully recognised this human tendency to seek after variety and
fresh interest of every kind, and the organisers and controllers of
the Glasgow International Exhibition have shown themselves
fully equal to the meeting of every requirement in such matters.
With the resources at their disposal in the lovely Kelvingrove
Park they have afforded to Glaswegians and the city's thousands
of visitors for something like six months, the beauties and benefits
of what is about as near an approach to Elysium as the Briton is
ever likely to discover within the boundaries of his native land.
There is no more charming spot of park-land in Scotland than
the pretty, wooded, grassy slopes of Kelvingrove, with its remarkably well-kept shrubs and sward, and its limpid, softly-flowing
stl·eam, immortalised by the writers of the national songs. And
in this beautiful adjunct to its many other eminent attractions
consists one of the most beneficial of the favourable influences
under which the whole career of the Exhibition, from its inaugw'ation onwards, has been one of unqualified success. The attractions
of the grounds have been many and varied throughout the season,
and visitors have revelled in the natural beauties of the place and
in the deep fund of human interest that has been associated with it
from the very opening day of the Exhibition. Out here Glaswegians have been treated to a wondrously faithful reproduction
of the Bishop's Oastle that flourished in bygone days near to their
cathedral precincts, and was an ecclesiastical landmark and tower
of strength in the times when Glasgow was a powerful episcopal
see. This illustration of one of the most interesting and historic
i , bita" of old Glasgow has been an emphatic success, and has
further demonstrated the existence of a strong popular liking for
archleology and antiquity in all its varied forms-a liking first
exemplified in the delight with which the Old London Street was
received four years ago at South Kensington. Not far from the

Bishop's Oastle, and fairly ill the centre of the grounds, has stood
to charm all eyes the beautiful Fairy Fountain, our very highest
attainment up to now in illuminated fountains; and still farther
westward, on the other side of the Kelvin River, is the Kelvingrove
Museum, wherein has been exhibited to hosts of admiring subjects
the unique collection of Her Majesty the Queen's Jubilee presents,
comprising 799 articles, and including rich, rare, and peculiarly
unconventional gifts from every quarter of the globe. This
collection is one of the" strong cards" of the Exhibition, and its
presence at Kelvingrove well indicate,S Her Majesty's kindly
interest in the great gathering-together of international products
of which she graciously consented to become the patron. Flower
kiosks, bandstands, photographic studios, tea-rooms, dining-rooms,
cafes, shooting galleries, a switchback railway, and a summer
curling pond have contributed still further to the general enjoyment and amusement of the visitors, while on the large recreation
ground at the extreme north-west of the exhibition area, sports
of various kinds have been vigorously contested and heartily
appreciated. By night the appearance of the grounds was nothing
less at any time than a fairyland picture, a:nd by day the whole
place put forth a sturdy refutation of our French neighbours'
asser tion that we "take oUI· pleasure sadly." Assuredly there
has never been an E xhibition favoured with a more perfect site
than 't hat of sylvan Kelvingrove-bounded on the one hand by
many a stately verdant terrace crowned with the no less stately
mansions of the merchant princes of Glasgow ; intersected by the
winding Kelvin, with its quaint flotilla of Venetian gondolas,
manued by veritable gondoliers, and shut in to the west by the
towering elevation of Gilmore Hill, topped by the turreted and
pinnaeled and many-wind owed habitation of the University, an
ever-present token of the intelligent enlightment in the full 'spirit
of which the municipal rulers and the people of Glasgow have
worked togethe1' for the proper consummation of a great enterprise,
and the due inauguration of an exhibition second to none held in
Britain during recent years, and well-justifying by its unique
oriental outward ~spect the title bestowed upon it by a writer in
the Illu8trated London New8, "Bagdad by Kelvinside." Whether
as a monument to the city's never-failing native energy and enterprise and the almost boundless capacity of her citizens, or as a
representative exposition of the industrial, artistic, and scientific
progress and advancement of these islands and the entire universe, the Glasgow International Exhibition of 1888 will live long
in the afterthoughts of its millions of visitors, who will not fail
to find in days to come that, though the full, strong stream of its
pleasw'es and enjoyments had become but a pleasant retrospect,
" A consciousness remained that it had left,
Deposited upon the silent shore
Of memory, images and pl·ecioUB thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be destroyed."

re will have demonstrated to the world the well-nigh limitless
internal resow·ces of the British Empire as well as the Briton's
skill, versatility, and superiority in adapting them to the modern
everyday requirements of domestic and industrial life, and thus
prove not only a powerful fact-or in extending the ~ommercial
operations of the country, bnt a potent incentive to the enterprise
and initiative of Glasgow's future generations.
With this we must leave the events of the future to future publications, and take the oportunity of inviting our readers' attention
to the following pages, containing a review of the leading commercial and industrial houses and establishments of modern Gla.sgow,
which it is hoped and believed will prove interesting and instructive to all who have watched, be it ever so casually, the progress
and ra.pid development of the great metropolis of Sootla.nd'li trade.
(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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being distinct and separate departments in this r espect for the home and
export orders. There are six powerful hydraulic lifts in various parts
kerchiefs, haberdashery, yarns, winceys, wove shawls, moleskins, carpets,
of the buildings, the place is heated from end to end with hot-water
tweeds, furs, hosiery, mantles, wool shawls, skirtings, fancy dresses,
pipes, and there is no detail of convenience or commodiousness that could
straw hats, millin ery, flowers, white cottons, gloves, shirts, ready-made
tend to the advantage of the establishment that has not received the
clothing, Bradford stuffs, stationery, and underclothing. Each departfullest consideration. 1l1essrs. Stewart & McDonald have three immense
ment is distinct and separate from the othel'S, and is under the superfactories under their direct control and proprietorship-one at Leed.~
vision of a buyer and manager, who is directly responsible for the
for ready-made clothing; one at Stmbane, Ire1and, for shirts, collars,
satisfactory condition and working of the division under his charge. The
and ladies' and childrens' underclothing; and a third in Dunlop Street,
entire stock is onc of simply enormous volume and Yariety, and aggreGlasgow, for ready-mades, woollen smrts, omldrens' blouses, costumes,
gatcs in average value the year rounel something like half a million
mantles, and pinafores. These factories afford employment to a great
sterling. Special attention is paid to dress materials. In this couamount of skilled lallour, and are equipped
nection there are four
in the most complete
distinct
elepnrtments,
~: '.'~~~~'-~" -:---;- !~~~~-r··-""'~~~l: ~ - ~....~T.".-;-"""~. - ...~
manner, their produc,vith an experienced and
- -". i.\'''-_. . ",.::.'
tive facilities and capacapable bnyer at the
cities being developed
head of each. English ,
to the highest degree.
French, and German
'rhe firm have branch
dress goods are stocked
establishments at Lonin almost enelless val"iety,
don, Edinburgh, Liverand the section for
pool, Rocbd!lle, BirScotch dress goods is It
mingbam, Belfast, Dllllcomplete exposition of
lin,
Newcastle, Leeds,
every class of costume
Preston, Hull, :Montreal,
fabric produced in the
Toronto,
Melbourne,
kingdom. Another parSydney, Dunedin, antl
ticularly notable section
Port Elizabeth; and at
is that for ready-made
several of these branches
clothing, in which an
large and importn,nt
immense assortmcnt is
stocks are held. The
shown, direct from the
trade of the house is
firm's factol"ies at Leeds
ono of yery great magand Glasgow; and the
nitude and universnl
carpet department con extent; and such is the
tains one of the largest,
splendid development of
richest, and most exthe export departm ent
huustivcly vari cd stocks
that there is prnctically
of home and foreign
no town, city, or district
floor - cover ings to be
DUNLOI' ~'rltEE T 1,'ACTOItY.
in any quarter of the
founel in Great Britain.
For the r est it is imposglobe to which th e COt1l meTCe of Great Britain has influentially p enesible to say morc than that each division of the stock is completely
trated that does not offer a ready and pro:fitable market for the goods of
representative in its particular line, and thnt the goods shown Qmbrace
this :firm. The whole business furnishes one of the most forcible illusthe products of the best centres of supply, purcbased in the most
trations advnncEcl ill modern times to inrucate the possible achievements
advantageous markets, and li sted at prices fully in accordance with
of well-directed euergy, enterprise, and personal capacity, for from th esc
every requirement of a pushing anel competitive age. Messrs. Stewart
tlu'ee inruspensable commercial qU[llities has been drawn the stimulus
& MeDonald's price-list is a study in itself, an epitome in volume
through which thc trade of Messrs. Stewart &; M.cDonald has attained to
form of the features of the trade they exemplify, and is remarkable
its present colossal proportions, and acquired its almost phenomenal range
for those points of system and good arrangement which are among'
of opemtions in every part of the civilised world.
the most noteworthy characteristics of the vast emporium from which
it emanates. Merely to set foot within the confines of this firm's
magnificent warehouse is sullicient to supply an approximate idea of the
Robert Napier & Sons, Engineers a.nd Shipbuilders,
magnitude of thc business transacted ill evcry department. Indeed,
("rovan.-The history of the illustl"ious house of Messrs. Robert Napier &
perhaps a general form of the same idea could be gathered simply from
Sons, now under the industrial and commercial supervision and control of
a glance at the exterior of the establi shmcnt, with its lengtby, lofty, and
Messrs. Alexander C. Kirk, John Hamilton, and James Hamilton,
ftrrnishes probably the best and fullest epitome available of the successful
application of steam as a motive power to the purposes of navigation.
First as engineers, and subsequently as shipbuilders-both of wmch departments are inseparably combined in the firm's great business to-dayMessrs. Robert Napier & Sons won, sustained, and now retain in a con tinuously enhancing degree a reputation to the unsurpassed eminence of
wmch may be traced the founclation of their present prestige; and to
trace out, however briefly or superficially the various stages of progress
and ad,'ancement which have led up to the achievement of that reputation, is a task as pleasing in itself as it is essential to the completeness of
[Ul)' review of the great industries of Glasgow and the Clyde.
It is when
such a :firm aB the one now under notice is to be dealt with that rigid and
impassable limits of space become most irksome to the reviewer. Scores of
pages might readily be :filled (as far as plenitude of material i~ concerned),
with interesting and always instructive records of the great things essayed
aud accompli~bed by this, doubtless the oldest now existent of the famous
engineering houses of Glasgow. But it must be the aim of the present
sketch to detail briefly, and with all possible accuracy, such prominent
lloints and epocbs only in the career of the firm in question as will >lilOI'd
some slight indication of the ways and means by which its mgh rustinction
has been achieved and maintained. To sr-eak first of the origin and
chronological progress of the concern. The :firm of Messrs. Robert
AllEUCOUN FACTOltY, bTRA..BA NE, IRELAND.
Napier & Sons was founded by Mr. Robert Napier in May, 1815. Robert
Napier was born in Dumbarton in 1791, his father being a freeman of
imposing frontages, its long range of stately plate-glass windows, and its
that burgh, and the propl"ietor of tl successful business there as a mastel'
host of features inrucative of immense mercantile activity. Messrs.
blacksmith and millwl"ight. Early in life young Robert evinced signs
Stewart & llicDonald employ about two thousand h ands altogether, the
and indications of t he possession of no orrunary degree of aptitude for the
warehouse staff numbering fully :five hundred alone, and they have
mechanical sciences; and this he supplemented by a practical skill of a
between sixty and seventy trayellers constantly on the road waiting
high order as a workman, and also by a natural spil"it of enterprise maniupon their conuection in all parts of Gr eat Britain and Ireland. Sixtyfested in a thousand different ways throughout his entire career. He
two commercial travellers! What an opportunity is here offered for
served an apprenticeship to his father, gaining thereby a valuable stock
speculative deductions as to the volume of business which can justify
of fundamental experieuce in the work of the smith and the mill wright ;
and find profit in the retention of such all army of comm-is voyagclws!
=d then, at the age of twenty, betook himself to Edinburgh, with a view
The cellarage attached to the premises is very extensive, and the whole
to making ms first effort as " architect of his own fortunes." He entered
basement is practically devoted to packing and shipping purposes, there
(Stewart

&;

McDonald) ribbons, merinoes, prints, muslins, laces, hand-
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THE ATTENTION OF QUll READERS IS NOW DIltECTED TO THE HISTOI1Y OF TIlE RISE "-''ID
PROGRESS 01' LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES m' GLASGOW.
WE HAVE ENDEAVOURED
TO GIVE A REVIEW OF THOSE FIlUIS WHOSE HONOURABLE DEALINGS AND
STRAtGHTFQR'VARD :METHODS, JRUESPECTIYE OF THE MAGNITUDE AND
CLASS Ql' THEIR OPERATIONS, :MAKE THEM 'WORTHY QP THE.!.

IT]8 SUCH HOUSES AS
CONTRIBUTED IN
rLACING THE l~Al\[E OF 'l'HIS GltEAT CITY IN rI'S
PRESENT EXA.LTED POSITlON.

MENT[QN THEY HXYE RBCEIYED.
THESE

Stewart &
Bu?hanan,

lVIcDonald, Wholesale

Argyl~, an~

THAT

HAYE

l\£A'l'ERIALLY

Warehousemen

Mitchell Streets, Glasgow; and at L ondon:
~dmburgh, Dublm, JIIewcast.le, L eeds, Preston, Toronto, Montreal,
Melbnume~ Sydney; ])unedm, N ew Zealand; and Port Elizabeth,
South Afnca.-Among those Glasgow fu1J1S whose pro"ressive s il"it
a!ld, continuous enterprise have been instrum ental in dev~loping i ! the
Clty s streets a .number of comm81'cial establishments, the mAgnitllde
~md vast d'llCllSlOns of which must stftud as a striking tribute to the
mflue~~e of tho city's trade, that of Messrs. Stewart & McDonald holtls
~ posItion of unexcell.ed note'''ortmn ess and rustinction. This hou se
~s one of the mercantile po~ers of Glasgow, f\lld its huge warehouses
m B.uchanan, Argyle, and ~b~chell Streets have long passeel the vague
and mdetermmate stage of bemg known as a mere depot for the receipt
an~ sale of merchanruse, and have taken their place amon" the reco"nised
"!i0~" of. the city, a sight to "?e seen and wondered ,~t byeverY ·consClOntious "lSItor to the trade caJ:lltal o~ Scotland. The bouse of l\fessrs.
Stewar~ & McDonal~ was ,e,stabhsJ:ted ID 18~6, ut its present address and
under Its prese~t tItle .. Ihe busmess was IDallgurated in quite a smflll
way, and from tIme to. tIme, a9 the trade grew and developed additions
w~re made to the prellllses. In 1866 the greatest extension of the estab.hshment took place, . and the warehouse in its entirety is now of positIvely colossal proportlOns. The block covers a ground area of fully four
tuousand squa.re yards , and the new ~Ol-tion is six storeys in heigl; t, the
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whole block formin~ a most handsome fronlage to th e two most importan~ thoroughfar~s Ill. Glasgow, Argyle Street and Buchanan Street, the
mam entrance bemg m the latter fashionable promenade. Loom" over
the records of the enlargement of the premises, the :first addition of

notabl~ importapce is ~Olmd to have been made in 1860, when tb e block
~va~ . e;ctended IDtO l\:htchell Street.
Another great addition has _b een
t~a ~ m . consequence of tbe premises not e,'en yet beilw large enoll"h for

e US,;\CSS, and another block was added which c:tcnds into Union
Street. I h~se premIscs. are connccted with the main building by means of
a subwa~ .. rhese prenuses are ~~ed for packing purposes, and are lmow n
as ~~e GlOat Packmg- Hall. Ihe latest imprm'ement bas been a fine
adehtlOll to the ~~ble Buchanan Street frontage, effected late in the year
1887. The orIgmators of the business in 1826 were Mr. Rober-tsnn
:uchanr1lD Stewar~ and Ur. John ]icDonald, and the personnel of the
i~m. to-e ay compns~s ~r. R obert Keruo, Mr. John R. Stewll.rt, .and Mr
JIIIDIIan B. Stewart, Jlm lOr, these last two gentlemen being respectively th~
n~p ~ew and the g~an~son of llfr. Hobertson Bnchanan Stewart. Mr.
~ lIuan B. ~tewart, .lnmor, thus represents tho third "cneration of his family
'~l connecbon WIth th e business. In 1850 Ur. N. 1. Stewart ioine~l the
~rmd a~!a f;w 'years later Mr. A. B. Stewart also became a pai-tner. On
10 .ea . . ? h,s fat.h er ~fr. N. B .. Stewart became senior partner, and
"fder h,S vIgoro~Is directIOn the busmess made "iant strides on the path
o progr~ss. Gif.ted with untiring energ-y aJ~d no ordinary de ree' of
com.lUerc.ml capaCIty ru~d foresight, Mr. N. B. Stewart strength!wd at
evelY pomt the ~ol:ndatlOns of the home as laid by his fnther and i'lir.
~cDonald, and It IS not too much to sa)' that to his earnest efforts the
fmn owes that enhanceel security.of position and fund of r esource which
ha s enabled It to pursue unfaltel'ingly and steadi ly
the course of advancement h e so decisively marked
out for its ~utl1re career. Eventually l\fr. N. ll.
Stewa.r~ r etrred, but shortly before that event Mr.
Cro~l bIe, who had pI'el'iously for many years been
cas.bIer to t~e ~n, :was admitted to a partnership .
ML Cromllle dwd In 1882. l\1r. A . B . Stewart
brother of Mr. N. B. Stewart, and now also deceased:
was. a n?table :figure in the personnel of the :firm
clurmg hIS t erm of association with th e business. He
was ,one of ~he most geuerous and poptllar of Glas g~w S promInent merchants in his day, and :filled
WIth :great cred,t offices as Justice of the Peace for
the CIty, and as deputy li eutenant and convener for
tl:o coun ty of Bute. Unfortunately tms gentleman
dIed when cc.mparatively a young man (only about
f~rty:-:five), deeply r egretted tlU'OlIghout the whole
d,stl"lct. H, s charitable di sposition was welllmown
and he was always fu'St and foremost in all acts eithe::
of a ?haritable natllre or tending to the impro~'ement
of hIS fellow townsmen . 111[1'. Robed Kedie, who
had for many y~ar~ most stlccessfully managed"
number of the prll1Clpal departments of the business
and ,,:as adlnitted as paI"tner in 1882 is no,;
managlUg partner in this prosperous and ~minently
rcspresentative :firm, and i~ ably seconded by the
i'l.~essrs. Stewart al:lOve-menhon~d as colleagues with
hun, who share WIth Mr. KedIO the reponsibilitics
no less than the emolu~ents, attaching to the conduct
of a mercant,le enterprIse of such ma"oitude and influenc~ .. !he business as it is constitnted to-day, deals with every branch
and diVISIOU of the wh?lesale dry go~ds and textile tI'ade, and the departments .represented In stock are tmrty-three in number, comprising
the followlDg classes of goods: cloth s, silks, cottons, flann eh, linens,

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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(Bobert Rapier", Sona) the service of the 'Messrs. Stevenson, of lighthouse renown, but his stay with them and in Edinburgh was not of long
duration, and was followed by a return to Dumbarton, whence he went
later on to Glasgow, taking a' position in the establishment of Mr. Lang, a
well-known industrial machinist. Thus two or three years passed, and at
length, in 1815, when barely twenty-four years old, Ro bert N apier foundEd
the business in the after development of which he attained to an eminence
of fame that has fallen to the lot of but a favoured and talented few in any
department of steam engineering. He started as an engineer and blacksmith, and located his first workshops in Greyfriars Wynd, Glasgow. For
some time, about this period, his cousin David had controlled the Oamlachie Foundry, and eventually Robert Napier transferred his own
industry to that establishment, on its being vacated by his relative, and
embarked there on a scale of considerable importance in th() construction
of factory engines. Marine engineering has been the spacialite pal'
excellence of Messrs. Robert Napier & Sons, and consequently an epoch in
the history of the house is maJ.·ked at the year 1824, when Robert Napier
built his first pair of marine engines for the paddle-steamer Leven. These
engines are now to be seen on the Dumbarton esplanade, having beeu
presented to the Oorporation of that burgh by the firm whose real career
as engineers of renown dates from their construction. Four years after
this first achievement in marine engineering Roh ert N apier left the
Oamlachie estahlishment and took up his industrial quarters at the Vulcau Foundry, which possessed the advantage of a situation in proximity to
the Olyde. Here he remained for seven years, steadily progressing in the
coUrse he had marklid out for himself, and supplying numerous vessels with
the marine engines in which he now saw that his future prospects of success and celebrity more especially lay. "The enterprising are often fortunate," is an aphorism charged with a great deal of profound philosophy,
and its truth, in one sense, bas hardly ever been more strikingly exemplified than in the progress of Robert Napiel' and his house from this time
forward. He was nothing' if not enterprising; and this he proved by his
adding the Lancefield to the Vulcan Foundry, thefol'mer having remained
the headquarters of the firm eyer since he acquired it, and which has
gone hand in haud with the development of the business to the
attainment of its present vast proportions. Noteworthy at this point is
the flLct that lIfl'. Napier's right-hand man and works manager at the
time of the removal to Lancefield was David Elder, whose son became
later on the possessor of nn univel'sal renown as a shipbuilder. Highly
interesting, also, is it to glance over the names and records of the many
other eminent engineers whose terms of probn.tiou were served ito such
excellent purpose in Messrs. Napier's works. In this list are included the
names of such men as Oharles Randulph, the founder of the firm of
Randolph & Elder; John Elder himself, who spent a considerable time
with Messrs. Napier in the study of marine engineering nnder his father's
auspices; Messrs. James and George Thomson; Mr. WaIter Brock; M1'.
(now Sir William) Pearce, the present hend of the Fairfield Shipbuilding
and Engineering Oompany, Limited, formerly John Elder & Co.; and, ,
finally, Mr. Alexander O. Kirk, who was with Robert Napier, and is now
senior partner and head of the firm of Robert Napier & Sons. Having
thus firmly established his business upon a footing that promised great
things for the future, Robert N apiel' applied himself with all the earnestness of his nature to assisting the fulfilment of that promise. Many im..
pOl·tant contracts in the supplying of engines for notable vessels of those
early days were satisfactorily carried to a successful issue, and in 18'10
came the first Government order·, calling for the mechaoicnl equipment
of the warships Str-omboli and Vesuviu., Then the firm made its important
connection with the Ounard Oompauy, which organisation was at that
time establishing the nucleus of its present splendid ocean navigation
system, and for twenty years Messrs. N apier supplied the engines for all
the steBJ.Uers of that company. In 1842 the house commenced operations
as shipbuilders, in addition to its engineering undertakings; and this new
departure afforded to Robert N apier increased scope for the exercise of
his every notable quality of business capacity and industrial ~dscientific
slrill. It is needless to dwell at length upon the manner m which he
thenceforward identified his name with the progressive development of
his twin industries, or the closeness of his association with the rise and
advancement of the science of iron shipbuilding and the introduction of
the screw in lieu of the paddle-wheel. His achievements in these connections are certainly too well and generally known to derive any addi, tional celebrity fmm being here chronicled in extelllo. Bot?- in shipbuilding and engineering the firm's husiness was one of continuous development and increase, and a long Buccession of distinct triumphs and
ad vances in each department brings the record down through many years
to quite a recent period, at which the sign and token of another notable
epoch, brought about by the death of Robert N apier, is encountered. 'W hen
the business passed to its present proprietors, the year 1881 found Mr.
Alexander O. Kirk at the head of affairs, and marking the epoch referred
to by fitting on board the screw steamer Aberdeen engines of a class
charged with the W'Ol'king of a revolution in steamship propulsion. These
engines were designed by Mr. Kirk, and embodied the principle of
the now universally esteemed and adopted triple-expansion engine, with
high-pressure boilers. These engines proved a distinct and pre-eminent
success on board the Abel'dem, and to their development the firm turned at
once with the utmost energy of purpose. It would be superfluous to record what has followed. The results of Messrs, Robert N apier & Sons'
efforts and enterprise in the improvement and perfecting of engines of this
class are manifested to the fullest degree of satisfaction in some of the
swiftest and most economically working steamships that plough the waters

of the world's five oceans to-day. Much space might be filled in mere
enumeration of the names of the many first-class and powerful modern
steamships huilt and engined within recent years by this distinguished
firm. Such a stately craft as the huge Parisiali, built by Messrs. Napiel'
for the Allan Line in 1881 stands as an ample instance of their capabilities in the construction of steel steamships of the largest si~e, highest
power, and most perfect modern equipment; and thoso capabilities will be
exemplified to their fullest present extent in the noble Atmto, now under
construction for the Royal Mail Steam Packet Oompany. In the building
and fitting of screw steamers for the highly important service of laying
and repairing submarine cables, l\fessrs. N apier have been signally successful; ang. theh' immense volume of Government work, both British and
foreign, in t!i'is and various and other connections (notably the construction and equipment of the colossal floating foru'esses of modem naval
warfare), would be di visihle into several industries of very respectable
magnitude. One of Messrs. Napier's most notable achievements in marine
engineering for ships of WaJ.· has been their demolllltration of the capacity
of triple-expansion engines to develop a horse-power greatly in excess of
that put forth by compound engines, without taking up additional space hl
the vessel or increasing the aggregate weight of machinery and coal carried.
In the belted cruiser, Galatea, built for the British Government, the firm
proved the practicability of 'their theory beyond all gainsaying. Not
only did they secure the extra 1,000 horse-power agl'eed upou, but an
i\dditional 700 horse-power over and above that, 01' 1,700 hOl'se-power
more than it was originally intended to obtain from the compound engines
at :first proposed. Briefly, the result of this was that the Galatea, at the
official trials, steamed a knot and a half an hour more than the des igned
speed, and her engines actually indicated more than 2,000 horse-power in
excess of what' was originally speci:fied! All this Goyernment work is, of
course, quite independent, in consideration, of. a vast amount of shipbuilding aud engineering done for notal)le mercantile marine concerns. lI1esBrs.
R.obert Napier & Sons have built and completely equipped vessels for the
Ounard, Allan, Royal Uail, Oastle, Peninsular and Oriental, and Pacifh:
Steam Navigation Oompa:qies; and the superb steamships that have left
their yards and works to enter the various services of these distinguished
organizations rank to-day among the staunchest and swiftest afloat. Such
an industry as this must needs be qllltrtered in notable premises, and the
establishment of lI1essrs. Napier will amply realise any expectations that
may have birth in the perusal of a record of its .achieveffients. The firm's
works and yards in theh' entirety cover a very great area of grouud, and
li e on both sides of the Clyde, the engineering shops being situated on the
north bank and the shipbuilding yards on the south. These works and
ya.rds open up a subj ect of far too great ma.gnitude and importance to be
d81\lt with extllnsively in a sketch whose space-limits are even now almost
exceeded, But, aHel' all, thel'e is noth ing to be said of the establishment
that is not iudict1ted in the splendid churt1cter of the work that has there
been accomplished. A great writer, and 1\ greater statesman, has said,
"The mystery of mysteries is to view machinery making machine,'y," It
is, perhaps, sufficient here to affirm that no grander, no moro nlllrvollous
illustro.tion of the force of' that statement could well be forthcoming at
the present dllY thau that oflered by the works of Messrs. Robert Napier
& Sons. The facilities, both at the engine works and at the shipyards,
are of the most complote description, and the entu'e establishment when
in full operation affords employment to an enormous force of men. As
ah'eady statecl, the control of the dual industry Ilnd the administration of
all its practicall1nd commercial affairs are vest ed in the three principalsMr. Alexauder 0 , Kil-k, widely renowned as a marine engineer devoted to
the constant exemplifirnltion of the best principles of scientific improvement
aud progress in thlLt dep!lrtment; Mr. Jam es Hamilton, who superiutends
the shipbuilding branch, aud possesses 11 r eputation that is justified to tho
full by the work with which he has identified his name; and Mr. John
Hamilton, who, in his capacity of commercial partner and general business manager, turns the Olttcome of his colleagues' practical talent to the
highest advantage in a co=ercial sense. 'rhese three gentlemen guide
and direct between them the course and progress of a system of undertakings that has few parallels in mugnitude and influence in the engineering and shipbuilding world to-day. To the eminent founder of that
system came fortune and lasting fame as the r ewarcl of effort and enterprise; and all that hus thus far been undertaken and accomplished by the
present principals of the house stauds as an assurance that for them also,
and for the great business they control, such fortune and fame, augmented
and accentuated, are ill prospective as a fitting recognition of the administrative capacity they display and the sound principles they have faithfully
observed.

Agar, Cross Br; Co., Foreign Merchants, 31, St. Vincent
Place.-Many very important finns have devoted their attention to the
trade with North and South America, and among these one of the most
important and successful is the well-known house of Messrs. Agar, Oross
& 00., of 31, St. Vincent Place here, and at Buenos Ayres. Mr. Thomas
F. Agar is the Consul-General for , Scotland of the Argentine Republic,
and is well-known in South Ameri~a. The firm occupy a spacious office
co=odiously arranged in every detail. A large aud efficient staff is
engaged in the various departments incidental to the business both here
and in their house in Buenos Ayres. The firm deal in all descriptions of
goods for which there may be a demand in their markets. They command a
very extensive business and have acquired an excellent reputation for the
manner in which they have conducted their business, which has taken a preeminent position BJ.nong the prinoipal houses engaged in a similardireotion.
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Wylie Br; Lochhead, Limited, Ca.binet Ma.kers, Upholsterers, Carvers, Gilders, Paper-hanging Manufaeture~s, Carpet
Warehousemen, &e., 45, Buchanan Street.-The first firm m Glasgow,

and one of the most important and representative of British concerns
in its larooe and comprehensive system of commercial and industrial
operations~ is that ofMessrs. Wyli~ & L.ochhead, Limited, ~hoseundertak
ings embrace the completo exemphficatlOn of eac~ of the Im.es of manufacture specifi ed at the head of this sketch. The husmess was maugurated In
1827 by l\1essrs. Wylie & Lochhe~d, who traded originally~sll: priy~te ~7m
nnder that title. The concern 18 now conducted on a linuted liability
basis. The business was first commenced in Argyle Street, and it was at
one time thouIYht that the fine warehouse erected for its accommoda tion in
that thoroughfare would have proved equal to all demands likely to be
made upon its capacity, for many years at least. The tide of fortune had,
however, determined to set in strongly in favour of Messrs. Wylie ~
Lochllead (a determination which it is pleasing to note has n ever in therr
case been revoked); and so rapidly was the house borne along on this stream
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<If.prosperity that it soon became absolutely imperative that ,larger premises should bo sccurcd to give the business that full scope necessary to
1;he completo devclopment of its cap<tbilities. Accordingly, in 1855, the
Argyle Street establishment was definitively abandoned, and the firm
entered into occupation of their present premises in Bnchanan Street. This
superb wal'ohouso was ulso speci!\lly erected by themselves, and constitutes
to this day ono of the finest among the many magnificent commercial
s tructures which have made the husiness thoroughfares of Glasgow a sight
PAPER HANGINGS FACTORY, WHlTEINCH NEAR GLASGOW.

to be remembered. This strikingly handsome and commanding edifice
rises from the street to nn elevation of seventy feet, comprising six lofty
and commodious floors, and possessing a splendid fa~ade that is simply
one huge window, so admirahle has been the consideration devoted to
securing a perfect light for the interior. The fine frontag~ on Buchanan
Str eet is sixty-six feet in extent, and the building runs back ln the rear to a
depth of nearly 210 feet. The structure is composed of brick, with richly
ornate terra-cotta facings and decorations, and its entire architectural
design is at once chaste, t asteful, and eminently well suited to a warehouse
of this character. The interior, in every detail of arrangement and coustruction, can only be described as an embodiment of the best modem

principles of structural science. The most perfect precautions have
heen taken to guard against the o~'tbl'c,ak of fire.; but in the eyent of
such a contingency actually conung to pass, lt would certa~ly be
rather interesting to watch the discomfiture which would unquestiOnably
accrue to the deslructive element in a huilding wherein there is not one
part or portion upon which even the fiercest fire would be likely to ma~e
damaIYing impression. Indeed, in this establishment of Messrs. '''ylie
& Lo~hhead we have one of the very few to w'hich that much ahused term
" fireproof" can with j IIstification be applied. Every feature of arrangement and" layinIY-out" in this warehouse is a study in the achievement
of the greatest po~sible commodiousness combined ~it~ the fi.nest obtainable effect in general appearance ; and the result III lts entirety leaves
absolutely nothinO' to be desired. Each sho.wroom is a picture, and the
whole establishm~nt is a complete exemplification of every indu, trial
branch undertaken and developed by the house. The system upon which
the interior of the warehouse has been constructed is that of several successive tiers of immense galleries running round the entire ed ifice, one
above another, and leaving in the ce ntre a space entirely unoccupied, from
the ground floor to the immense ellipsis of glass and ironwork that roofs
the whole. Thus on the very dullest day any light that exists in the slreet
without, or in the air above, is available to its fullest extent within this
establishment. The principal departments here represented, with their

several locations in the building, are as follows :-On the ground floor :
curtains, taLle coven, bedding, uphobtery, carriage furnishing, blankets,
nnd napories, cahinet furniture and upholstered goods, ironmongery,
and ship furnishing, the latter being mentionable as a special fe"l.ture
of much importance. In the first gallery: carpets, rugs, mattings, f1oorcloths, linoleums, crumb-cloths, &c. In the second ooallery: paperhanO"ings, mural decorations, iron and brass bedsteads, and furniture. In
the third and upper galleries: hall, library, office, and parlour, dining,
drawing, bed, and smoking-room furniture of every description. The
stock held is enormous, both iu point of extent and of variety, and
a perfect reconciliation has been effected hy the firm between the highest
of quality and the most moderate of prices. To stand in any part of
this warehouse and survey all that is visible from anyone point of
view of the magnificent display of superior goods it contains is simply
a privilege, an artistic treat, which should certainly enhance the pleasure of making a purchase in an establishment where the convenience
and satisfaction of customers constitute at all times considerations of
paramount importance. i]\fessrs. Wylie & Lochhead are noted for the
perfection to which they have brought every branch and department of
their husiness and industry; and it would sa\'our strongly of invidiousness to single out from the midst of so much conspicuous excellence any
individual feature of the stock for special mention. Bedding,
furniture, paper-hangings, uecorations, carpets, rugs, iron
and metal ware, floor coverings, upholstery, and general
furnishing of every description-all these are distinct specialties in themselves, and all illustrate the best achievements
of modern times in their several lines. The firm's principal
works are at Mitchell Street, where upholstery and polishing
are done; Kent Road, where cahinet making, gildin g, glass
silvering, and bedding are carried on; Whiteinch, where
paper-hangings in all the different classes are manufactured;
an d Berkeley Street stahles, where there are over 300 horses
and a magnificent stud of Belgian horses, all employed in
cab and carriage hiring, and fun eral undertaking, this branch
of their business heing the largest in Scotland. The storing
and removing of honsehold effects are largely undertakeu,
for which a large staff of workmen are employed and gigantic
pantechnicon vans. The trade controlled is enormous in
maO"nitude and world-wide in scope; the connection maintai;ed is of the most valuable, distinguished, and extensive
character' and so thoroughly has the house identified itself with Glasgow,
and beco~e one of the features of that great western m etropolis, that
visitors to the" Oity of theClyde" are in very truth not considered to
have properly" done" the place until their tour of inspection has included
a survey of ]\fessrs. Wylie & Lochhead's magnificent premises. The
honours attendant upon commercial success rarely extend beyond such
notoriety and celebrity as this . The circumscribed space-~imits of such a
necessarily concise review as the present sketch do not admit of more than
a superficial survey of the many interesting and attractive characteristics of
a concern of so eminently comprehensive <t nature as the one we h<t.e herein
briefly noticed. But enough has doubtless been said to sufficiently accenE
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tuate the fact that :l\'Iessrs. Wylie & LockbelLd, limited, hold one of the
very higbest positions attainable in the several branches of industry and
trade they have so creditably and successf ully specialized; and the international reputation of this house, the jar-reaching influence of tbeir name ,
and the widespread and ever-increasing demand that exists for their
manufactures, both at home and abroad, indicate in tbe amplest manner
the sound and honoLuable mercantile and industrial principles and methods
by which the attainment of that position has been accomplished.

The Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company, Limited, Fairficld Yards and Works,

Govan.-A1)proaching
Glasgow from the sea the first indications of the great industry for wbich
the Clyde is famed throughout the world present themselves at Greenock.
The shipbuilding yards at the east end of this town at once attract the
attention of .an;yone voy:aging up the river by th:e l?fty posts and stagings
so characteristic of the mdustr)', and so notable m its great centres. And
in addition to this .the continuous and peculiar rattle of the hammers
proclaims unmistakably the nature of the work being vigorously carried
on on all sides. ~~fter passing Greenock, Port Glasgow is speedily
approached, and manifests even IL more striking evidence of activity iu the
prevailing industry, together with a still lou~er clang of the ever-ringing
h~mmm·s. Soon,. too, ~umbart0n is passed, but the yards here being on the
RiVer Leven, a lIttle m land from the Clyde, the largest of them are not
within view from the It,tter river. Still, a quick ear can readily catch the
distincti\'e sounds of the shipbuilding craft, and in this way the traveller
i~ :reassured that no appreciable gap exists in the long array of yards
lining the banks of the great waterway of 'vYestern Scotland. And then
in quic.ksuccession appear and drop astern the yards of Bowling, Dalnlllir,
-W:lutem ch, nenfr~w, and Lenthouse; and it is safe to say that for twen ty
miles befol'G reachmg Glasgow the:sound of the shipwright's hammer is
almost ~ontinuo~sly to b~ heard, for no sooner does the din of one yard
grow famt aDd famter behmd, than the murmurin" hum of another becomes
increasingly audible ahead . The climax, how~ver, both in noise and
manifest activity, is reached when Govan and Partick are ap'proached for
on both: sides of the Clyde at this point are yards of large extent,' aud
b.etween these in the bu~y senSOlls the incessant clangour and clatter arC
Simply tremendous. It IS h er e, on the south bank of tho river that the
inlmense sh ipbuilding yards and engineering works of the reno';"ned firm
of l\~essrs . John Elder &. O?, now styled the F.airfield Shipbuilding and
EnglD.eer~ng Company, Limlt~u, a~'e to be fou nd . TIllS nniversltlly famous
o:ga~sat~on,. the la~'gest shlpbulldmg concern in all the great Clyde
dlstrlCt, and mdeed m the whole world, dates its remarkable cal'eer from
the year 1~34, when the ~JUsiness was founded by Oharles Randolph and
R. S. Cunhff, under the II tle of Randolph & Co. It is recorded that tb e
first year.'s operations of lhis firm indicltted work done to the value of about
£2,650, the outlay for the samo pOl'iod in wages paid bein g £ l,OOO in
round numbers. This aflord s a basis for a most striking parallel between
past and pre~ent, or rather for a com]1arison of tbe one with the ot.her, Ilnd
.draws attel!tl?n to the fact that the outlay of the industry of this house, in
Its now eXlstlng form, has Il:mounted, for woges alone, in one year to as
much a~ £37?,~00. Iudeed, In the " palmiest" days oftheir mighty yards,
when Su Willian; P earce, Bart., was sole proprietor, Messrs. Elder 's wages
payments haye rIsen ~o ~h.e vast figure of £23,000 in a single fortnight .
In 1837 Mr. J ohn Elhot Jomed the founders, and the firm became known
as Randolph, Elliot & Co. In 18'11 Mr. Elliot r etired and the business
continued for a time.in the hands of the original partders. In 1852 an
event took place WhlOh marked an epoch of the greatest moment in the
rostory of this eminent concern. That event was tb e accession of Mr.
John Elder to the co-partnership, resulting in the name of the firm being
cha~ged to Randolph, Eld er & Co .. Six~een years later this co-partnery
expIred; 1I1es8rs. Randolph & Cunhffretrred, find 1\:I:r. Elder r emained sole
principal of th e house till his death: a few months afterwards, in September,
1869. :Mr. J ohn Elder was a nat,ve of Glasgo\v where he was bom in
March, 1824, and in the city or his birth he rec~ived under his father's
supervision, the education and training which so weil fitted him for his
~ubsequent career as a shi~builder and engineer. His fame and celebrity
~ these two bra~lChes of mdu~try have hardly had a parallel in modern
hmes; and b3' his early death m 1869 the combined sciences h e exemplified and ?eveloped m suc,h a masterly manner, suffered a loss whi ch, ifnot
actually u'reparabl~ Vor It would be i~le to describe even the greatest of
m en as absolutely mdispensable), was m th e highest degree acute. After
Mr. E lder's decease a new co-partnery was formed, embracin'" Messr s.
J ohn P. Ure, John K. L. Jamieson, and William Penrce undel?the style
of Jo~ Elder & Co., a~d by these !l'entlemen the pro~ess of developm ent ill the busmess which had .been maugurated and vigorously pushed
f orward by 1\:1:1'. Elder, was contmued and carried to a magnificent issue.
In 1878 Ml:- Ure. and Mr. J amieson retired from the firm, leaving
1\:1:1'. (now Slr 'vY,lham) Pearee the sole proprietor. Sir William Pearce
was born in 1835 at Brompton, Kent and has durin'" the whole of
hi~ lif~ ~ssid~ously devoted himself to 'the engineering <>profession and
shlpb.uildmg. ll!dlll,try. In the latter he has had 11. thoroughly sound
prac!lcal tr~mmg, and. has filled. many eminently important managerial
and ..sur,;e)lmg l)osts m connectlOn therewith. From all this he has
acqUlred a large and valllable fund. of experience and practical resource,
end th~s e he bas ' brought to bear in a spirit of admirable energy and
anterprlse upon the COli duct of th e great business of which he is now
the president. In January, 1885, 1I:1r. Richard Bamwell was taken
in as 'a junior partner, und twelve months later the concern was con-

stituted, for business purposes, a limited liability company under the
d~sil;'nation of th~ Fairfield ShipbLulcling and Engineering Company,
Lmllted . The Falrfield works and yards are unique in their extent and
magnitude of operation, aud possess the advantage of having been
planne~. and laid out in th.ese later times with all the skill and judgment
gamed; m the long expenence of former years. On entering the main
~atewa): the immens.ity of. t.h~ place, i.ts buil~gs, its w.ond~ous activity.
1 ts mamfestly splendid faClhties, and Its ObVIOUS perfectlOn m dek'Lil aud
generality, combine to produce a striking impression upon the visitor, and
stamp the whole establishment at once as a veritable leviathan amon'" all
others of its kind . At the gateway is a large lodge, and here all who ~nter
the premises must inscribe in the record provided for that purpose their
names ~aucl the ob,iect o~ their visit. .On the right, after passing the
lodg~, IS the draWIn g office of th e engme department. Passing on and
keepIng to the rI ght, the general offices of the Company are r eached
situate in a two-storey building, and comprising the private rooms of th~
principals, the main counting-house, lInd all incidental depm·tments
associated ther ewitb. Here also is situate the drawing office of t he
shipbuilding department, measuring two hundred by fifty feet, and
beautIfully fitted up and alTanged, having models of all the principal
vessels built by.the firm. pla~edround and round on every side. In beauty
of form and fimsh, and m mmute accuracy of detail, these models are quite
works or art, .and PIe produced in a special model-makers' shop attached
to th.e drawmg office. 13eyond the ioffices is the vast machine shed,
covenng an area of one thousand by one hundred and fifty feet; and here
also .is ~he m?uldin,g loft, three hundreo. i;y fifty feet, and the brass foundry,
of sllnilar d,menSlOJl8. On the farther side of these buildings are the
stocks, upon which there m'e, at the present time of writing, six or se ,"en
large stcnmers in process of IJllllding, two of them being belted cruisers for
the British Government. Thero is also being completed a very large
steam ):acht for the private use of Sir 'Yilliam P earce, and it is purposed
that tlus shall be one of the most superb and stately crafts of its kind everfloated, ever): impr~vement. that ingenuity can devise or industrial skill
ca~ accomphsh beillg lavl~hed on h er construction. The yacht, when
fiUlshed, will. be a model m form, a marvel in speed, and a perfect.
des,d e~atum m matters of eomfort and elegance. Here, where the ships
are bUJlt, the works havo a frontago to the river of fully one thousand two
hundred fee~. During tJ:1e building p~ocess the bows of the larger ships
are almost ID contact With the machme shed above r eferred to, where
most .0£ the h eavy steel work is done, while their sterns are q.tite close to
the 1'1 ver hank. At the west end of the stocks is a large and roomy tidal
dock, IV h erein vessels are floated after heing launched from the stocks; and
here thoy are fitted with their engines, Ilnd with all the thousand aud One
ac?essolies that go t o complete the equipment of a first-closs ocean steamshIp of to-day. In the centre of the ground occupied by the yards and
~vorks stan d three btuldings of especial magnitude.
The middle ono
IS the sm.thy, and ~o th~ east and w.est of it. are the pattern and joiners'
shops, ,md the en~meermg and bOller-making shops l·eHpectivel.l'. The
latter department lS one of the best and most complete ill the world. It is
tln'e~ hund red feet long, three hundred reet wide, and fifty-nine feet high
and IS substantially built or brick. The interior is simply marvellous in th~
weal~h.of its u:wchanical faciliti es, and is quite beyond description withill
the limIts .of tlll.S sketch. If t.he wOl'ks in their collective entirety have been
plamlCdwlth skill, ollly a ge11llls could bave properly alTanged th e wondrous
array o ~ powerful and precise machines that here perform daily prodigies of
mdustl'lltllabour that would nstotmd and silence many a preacher against
th~ s.o-called '.' monopoly or ma?hinery." Bending rolls, planing apparatus,
dTlll'.llg machmes, h.u ge pmlchmg machines, squeezers, shearers, and coun~
ter·smkcrs, all or mlghty power and giant size, work here with smoothness
and perfect harmony, and perform their various operations with an accura?y .a nd infitllible pr~cis ion that prove the perfection of their active
prmClples and automatlC efficacy. The whole plant is driven by two powerful steam engines. The smithy is three hundred feet by one hundred f eet
and has a hundred fires and a splendid equipment of steam-hammers of
all SIzes. Th e pattem-shop is tb e same size as the smithy, and has all the
u.sual l?lant of the newest, quickest-working, and most effective description. The works and yards altogether cover an area of about seventy
!lcres, an extent of ground not easily realisable from mere mention on
paper, but perhaps better illustrat ed by the statement of the fact that it.
r epresents an expanse of more than half the dinlensions of Glasgow Green_
~\.t pre~ent th:e l!'ail'field Company employ about three thousand hands, but
m th01r bUSIest days, before the receut depression in the shipbuildin g
tl'ade, they have afl'ord~d steady work for long pm'iode to as many as seven
thousand hands at a time. It was the late Mr. John Elder who claimed
to be the originator of the double-expansion engine, which has paved the
way for the modern tl'iple-expan sion engine, now very largely manufacture~ by the pros.ent ?ornpany, and admitted to be the perfection of the
marme engme. Su' 'Yllllam Pearce has followed boldly and enterprisingly
the path of progress traced out by his distinguished predecessor, and has '
pursued that course to the attainment, for himself and for his house, of a
name .and fame that are ~o-day a matter for national pride and a subject
of uDlversal renown . Smee 1852 the entirety of the firm's output in
. t?nnage and monetary value has been enormous, and this has been espeClally true of the period during which Sir William !'earce has been connected with the business. In seventeen years of that period the gTOSS
tonnage turned out from the Fairfield yards has been considerably in
excess of 400,00.0 tons, r epresenting an indicated horse-power of commensu~ate magmtude; and of those seventeen years the greatest in point
of achJevement was 1883. when the ou,t-turn was 40,115 tons gross, with
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a horse-power (indicated) of 56,995 . Th e great suoces~ of the firm under
Sir William's au~pices is simply the logical outcome of his spirited policy
of administration, whereby every available improvement in process and
operation has been engrafted upon the industry he controls. It is a " far
cry" truly from the Comet of Henry.Bell, the first steamer whose paddlewheels ehurned the waters or the Clyde, to the lordly and magnificent
Et"",.ia, the last addition to the splendid Cunard fleet . It is recorded
that the working capacity of.the Comct represented the employment of the
stupendous aggregate of three horse -power! and h er size and tonnage
were doubtless proportionate. Still she was a gloriollB archetype-an experiment full of the promise that has since become a fulfilment, anel h er
trial trip in 1812 marked the dawn of a mighty r evolution in the methods
of tbe world's navigation. The Et,.IWi(,'s tonnage, horse- power, and
speed per hour aro respectively 7,718 t ons, 15,504 horse-power, and 20'18
knots, and she represents the latest, and as yet unchallenged, triumph of
the Fail'field yards. Her latest pas&l,ge across the Atlantic in six days
one hour and forty-seven minutes, corrected time, has exceeded in speed
all h er comp etitors . The contrast subsisting between t.he vessel of 1812
and the steamship of three-quarters 0f a century later indicates sufficiently
the wondrous advancement of the intervening- period. The epochs of
change and developm ent haye been from paddle to propeller, from wood
to iron, and latterly from iron to steel. It is more espeeiallv to vessels of
the type of the modem" Atlautic greyhounds" that Sir William Pearce
has devoted his time, thought, and energies, and by them he has established and will maintain his world -wide ropute as a shipbuilder and an
engineer. The firm of the l!'airfield Shipping and Engineering Company,
Limited, are ahnost continually buildiug for the British Government, and
haye built for the Cunard Steamship Company, the British and African
Company, National Line, N orth Germfm Lloycl, Sir Donald Currie's
Castle Line,:and have also constru cted steamships of the highest power ,'Lnd
capacity for the New Zealand Shipping Company, the Orient Steamship
Company, and other n otablo concerns. At Fairfield the St·i"z,in[j Castlc was
built, which vessel may be said to have made a complete r evolution in the
t ea races from China. H er e fLlso was produced the A " ioonlt and Alaska of
the Guion Line, the former being tho first fast steamer in the Atlantic
tracle, and the first vessel :fitted with a built crank-shaft. The speedy
paddle steamers of the Zeeland Shipping Company running between
Flushing and Queenboro; tho now famous Victoria and Emprcss, of the
L ondon, Chatham, and D over Uailway Company between Dover an d
Calais; the fleet of tho London, Brighton, and 80uth. Coast Railway Company betweon N ewhaven and Dieppo; and the q,IICcn Victo.-ia and p.rincc
of TJTalcs, of tho Islo of Man, Liverpool and 1I1anchester Steamship Oompany-tb o fas test plLddle boats i n the world, corn passing tb e passage fr om
Liverpool to Douglas, a dis tance of seventy-four knots, in three and a h alf
hours-are all the product of the eminent firm to whom this sk etch r efers.
V essels from the Fail'field yards are to-day ploughing the ocean wave in
every quarter of the globe. Sir Willium Pearce is chairman of the Liverpool
and Great Western titeamship Company, and being m ember of Parliament
for the thriving burgh of Govau, ho is necessarily much in L ondon. In
his absence, h owever, he is ably l'epresellted by hi s capable colleague, Mr.
Richard Ba.rowell, who has tho ehi.ef management of the various depart·
ments at the works and yards, and wh o is woll and favourably lmown in
Gov!Ln and all over Glasgow. Sir William, too, is PC" SO IW [jl'Utissima in
the n eighbourhood, nnd during the " hard times" thn.t have recently prev!Liled has clone mllch to alleviato the di str essed condition of the industrioLls
populace or his district. Evor ybody in Go van has a good wm·d to say r.or
the distinguished head of a hOL18e so closely assoeiated with the industrml
iutorests of the burg'h, aud in all the vicinity th ero is no one h eld in ueeper
or more worthy respect . Nor h ave lus good works been eonfin ed to
Govan , ns witness the ·following. 'When the old college in High Street ,
dating froll1 th e timo of Oharles n., W[LS being d.emolishecl for th e extension or the Oollege llailwil), Station, Sir 'vVilliam Pearce, in order to preserve a memento of this old-Lime and intercsting seat of learning, had, at
hi s own expense, all th e stones of th e centml part of the ancien t pile numbered and r emo ved to the new college gron nds on Gillllor ehill. There
they were re- er~c te d at one of the entrances in the form of !L lodge, and
no more artistic piece of struct uml work of its kind exists in Glasgow today. It admirably exemplifies the quaint and massive style of the time
in whi ch the old college was built, and forms a most effectiv e co ntrast to
tho mo,e modern style of stl'lluturo as designed by Sir Gilbort Scot.t for
the New University. \Ve cannot close this brief notice of a worldr enown ed industry without a word of mention of the fine park given in
perpetuity to the inhab itants of Govan by Mrs. J ohn Elder, widow of the
great shipbuilder. 'I'he park is admil'ably situn.ted on th e opposite side ?f
the Govan Road from the l!'airfield Works. It is very nicely laid out m
aU its pal'ts, is spacions alld excellently suited to pLrrposes of po pular
resort, and fittingly benrs the name and will perpetuate the memory of
one who, nmid all the responsihilities of active business life, never forgot
the grand canon of humanity, that the happin ess ancl contentmont of t~e
people is quite as much a lactor in, as an outcome of, a nation's industl'lal
and commercial prosperity .

James B uchanan, Fish-h ook Manufacturer, 62, Dale
Street, 'fradeston.-One of the most striking examples of the remarkable
busin ess and industrial prospOl'ity achieved by numbers of representative
Glasgow merchants and manufacturers within the past half century is
afforded by the commercial career of NIl'. J ames BuohaDan, tl~e celeb~ated
manufacturer of fish-hooks, located as above. The progemtors of Mr.
Buchanan, the present proprietor of this business, were manufacturers in
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Glasgow. One of them is huriedin Anderston churchyard, the tombstone
bearing the inscription, "John Buchanan , manufacturer ." Th e house in
which Mr. Buchanan's great-grandfather lived muy still b e seen, nearly
opposite the church in which he lie3 burieu, and the old railings of the
dwelling are still in existence, intact! The crow-steps of the house have
been removed and have been replaced by stones of a smooth shape; the
steps that lead into the h Ollse are, however, still th er e. 1111'. Buchanan
traces his ancestry bacWo the soi-disant Kipg Kippin, convivial companion of J aroes IY. of Scotland', autho'r of the Gabcrlunzic Jfrtn, and other
poems. The youthful days of J\fr. Buchanan were not spnnt in the lap
of Inxmy. The family is of long standing, and possessed of that esprit
dc corps which, guided by certain principles, lh9 demoralised habits of the
Illst century could not destroy. When he was twelve years of age he
was apprenticed f or seven years to his uncle, Duncan McLeocl, :fish-hook
maker, of Bridgeg'ate Street, Glasgow. This was in 1831, and it was thns
in this part of Glasgow, famous as the birthplace of ex-provost Ure
and for many other celebrities, that lIfr. Buchanan learned the rudiments of the business with whose progress in Scotland has since been
so closely allied the name of Buchanan. During the first year of his
apprenticeship Mr. Buchanan r eceived from two and six to three shillings
per week wages, while at the present moment b e is paying his own apprentices, at the same stage, from :fifteen t o twenty sh illings per week. On
completing his apprenticeship he bec~me manager to his uncle, and in
1848 or 1850 beglln business on his own account in the n eighOOluhood of
Jamaica Street. 'Vith no other means than his own sobriety, economy, and
iudefatigable industl'y, h e soon worked himself into a sound position. H e
tells a t ou ehing story of his life. His wife died in ehildbed, and exactly
twelve months after, to a day, while pacing his room in sorrow, the bells of
the city began to toll. The Prince Consort h ad just di ed of t yphoid fever.
Mr. Bllcbanan relates that at that very moment his thought was that there
would be no f ear of the Prince dying, seeing that h e would have the best
medical skill. 'fhe fact of his death and its announcement made a deep
impression on Mr. Buchanan's mind, and. taught him t o be content with
his lot in life, ami "Iso t o make, under all circumstances, the 'best use in
Iris power of the means anrl faculties an All Wi~e and Omnipotent Being
conferred upon him. While a boy he attended the lectures in the
Mechanics' Institution, N orth H :movel' Street, and· later in life he went
through a full curri culum in medical science at the college in High Street
and Anderson's College. H e was amongst the first to employ rollers in
the trituration of wbeat, and in thi s connection is ,videly known, and second
to n one in point of ability, thou gh not practically connected with the occupation. In his eady business dn.ys J\ir. BuchaIHtll had for his neighbours
a number of men who have, like him self, attained to a position of much
note and eminellco in these latter days . In 1870 ho built two large and
valuable properties in D'tle Street, Tradeston, and one of these he has now
occupied since its co mpletion as a fisb-hook manufactory, wbile the other
is dovoted to the purposes of an extensive Hour-milling trade. In 1880
Mr. Buchanan purchased the old- established business of 1Ile3sr3. Duncan
McLeod & Sons, fi sh-hook manufacturers, who h ad long been located in
Clyde Place, and this business he now carri es on in conjunction with his
own. The fish· book manufactory in Dale Street comprises a fine building
of five ample floors, all of which are devoted to the purposes of the industry, and all of which are fitted up and equipped with the most highly
improved and efl'ective modern plant and machinery. The wire for
makin'" the hooks is obtained direct from Sheffield in large quanti ties, and
the fir~t process of manufacture consists in straightening this wix:e and
cuttin'" it into the r equired lengths. This is done by automatic apparatus
of re~arkably inCTenious and accurate formation and action. Tbe subsequent processes ~e all likewise aceomplished by machin er)" each separate
apparatus being admirably adapted for performing its :;tllotted task-pointing, barbing, and bending, as the case may be. The mdustry throughout
is r emal'kably self-contained, all its phases being complet ely exemplified
on the premises, even to the ultimate tinning or j apanuillg of the hooks
when finished. The staff employed numbers about one hundred hands . The
indtlstry is now enti rely confined to the production of fish-hooks pu;e and
simple. Formerly Mr. Buchanan used to d" ess h?oks ~or trout. fishmg as
well bllt h e has discontinued that branch, contentll'g himself WIth supplyin'" 'hooks in vasL quantities to those who make CL special business of
dr~ssing th em in all the latest and mos t alluring piscatorial fiJ.shions. The
connection and fame of this house, in relation to fish -h ook mauufactlue,
are ,videspread; indeed, they are well nigh world-wide. :Mr. Buchanan
has exhibited at many notable exhibitions, and bas always gained eminent
medallic and other awards, J1Ot[lble among his successes ill this respect
being the winning of a gold medal at the Fisheries Exhibition, Londo~,
1883. His manufactures of fish-hooks ar e celebrated for all good qualIti es, and are in large demand all over the United Kingdom. A groat
volume of export trade is also engaged in, Canada and the United States
being particularly good markets for the productions of this well-repu~ed
h ouse. Mr. Buchlman, active and en ergetic as ever, conductshts extenslvb
and important business with conspicuous ability and sound,.iudgment. He
is decidedly a "man of parts," as the good old phrase h as It, and confesses
to h aving at all times had a " great thirst for kllowledge." This laudable
a mbition h e h as lost no opportunity of gratifying, and has constantly
edended the scope of his acq Llirements. He has studied medicine to much
ptupose, and, in additio n to his sound praetical acquain tance with fi's~
h ook making h e possesses a thorough knowledge of the /l our trade. H,S
name is prornineut on the long list of well-known Glaswegians of to-day,
and his h ouse is one of the representative establi shments of 8cotlancl in
its well-developed line of industry.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Messrs. Arthur & Company, Limited, Queen Street, and
Leeds and Londonderry.-The unwritten yet ever intelligible and
interesting annals of the commerce of Great Britain, I·ich as they are in
evidences of the ability and vigour which have been chief factors in
establishing the nation's mercantile greatness, present to out' notice few
such instances of uninterrupted trade progress and expansion as that
incorporated in the history of the firm of Messrs. Arthur & Company,
Limited, of Glasgow, Leeds, and Londonderry. For many years the records
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of Scottish co mmercial advancement have been a continuous chronicle of
opportunities not alone grasped, but created and improved by the
sturdy enterprise and quick perception of the country's merchants; and
during a great portion of the last half century the eminent house here
under notice has been a landmark of ever-augmenting prominence in the
wide area of mercantile influence instituted und exercised by the business
men of Glasgow conjointly with their tradc associates in all parts of the
British Isles. The house has worthily earned its world-wide fame. Its

Iactures and all their allied departments, and there is no house in the
world whose commercial relations and connections are of stronger establishment or m or e widely extended influence. It is quite beyond the
capacity of this neccssarily concise sketeh to afford even the vaguest
description of Messrs. Arthur's warehollse in Queen Street, Glasgow,
beyond the £act that, structurally, it is one of the" lions" of the city, and
co=ercially, an emporium of which the entire community is and should
be proud. Tbere is nothing to be said in these brief pages beyond what
may readiJ..y be imagined by one who can conceive, beneath the one great
expanse of roof, an aggregation of no less than fifty trade departments,
each of which is in itself a business, the rearing of whose counterpart has
in hundreds of instances been the work of a lifetime. :?!fessrs. Arthur
have two great factories in Great Britain, one in William Street, Glasgow,
and the other at Leeds. They have a third factory, also, at Londonderry,
and theiT co=ercial interests are represented in every trade centre
throughout the world. Their trading operations extend over the British
possessions, and there are few places where the name and principles of their
house are not known and mteemed. T en years ago the business was
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principles have been sound, its methods just, its policy one of spirit, yet
prudent withal. In everything it has been a model among Our national
commercial institutions, and in its position at the present day, almost
unapproached by any contemporary, it stands as a unique memorial to the
undoubted g·enius of its fOlmd er, the late Mr. James AI-thur. The
whole business reflects in its salient characteristics the natuI'e of the
man to whom its existence is due, and a brief survey of his rise and
progress as a merchant prince of Glasgow is the most fitting prelude to
any remarks we may be able to make concerning this firm . Mr. James
Arthur was born near Paisley in 1819, coming of a good and respected
family, to whose intelligence he owed one of his earliest advantages-a
sound and thorough education. The commercial faculty was strongly
developed in him from the very first, and in 1837, when ouly eighteen
years of age, he opened in business for himself as a r etail draper, in High
Street, Paisley. There he laid the nucleus of the vast sy8~em of trade
operations of which he subsequently became the guiding spirit, and there
prosperity attended his efforts untillS49, when he personally left Paisley
(leaving a partner in control of the original business) and assistecl in the
foundation of the fil"ln of Messrs. Arthur & Fr(lser, whose first warehouse
wus in Bnchanan Street. This firm may be regardnd as the gToundwork
of the present bouse, for it wus at Buchanan Street that the great and
essentially wholesale trade with which the name of Arthur is identified
.was originated, and then steadily developed in promises taken a little later
on in I Argyle Street. In 1856 the firm first became associated with the
premises now occupied in Queen Street, and gradual and successive
extensions of that esta,blishment have resulted in the gigantic warehouse
which is to-day the h eadquarters of the house. '.rbe principles governing
the deyelopment of a great business were somewhat different in the middle
of the present century from wbat they now are. Competition, even then,
had not strained every co=ercial energy of the country to the severest
tension, and steady, even slow, advancement was regarded as the best
method of mercantile progression. Such was to a certain extent the
teaching of the time, but M1". Jnmes Arthur was a man in whom nature
was slronger than education. His energy o'erleaped the conventional
usages of the age, and as a consequence (natural, perhaps, though vindictive), he was for a time subjected to considerable obstructions and annoyances by his less rapidly progre~sing contemporaries, which amounted to
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little short of persecution. LOl'd Beaconsfield has written that, "No conjunction can possibly occur, however fearful, however tremendous, from
which a man, by his own energy, may not extricate himself, as a m'lrinor
by the rattling of his cannon ean dissipate the impending waterspout."
By one bold and decisive action, the only anxious period in the history of
the house of Messrs. ,Arthur was cleared of every vestige of gloom. 1'Ifr.
Arthur showed to the nation, and to the whole world of trade, that the

converted. into a limited liability company of a privnte character, th e
subsCt'ibed capital being £1,200,000, of which £1,000,000 was paid up.
The directorate of the Company is composed entirely of gentlemen whose
business association has always been with the firm, and its perso!lnel at
present includes Messrs. M. Arthu.r, 'vV. Ot:ilvic, J. R. Kay, 'I.'. G. Arthur,
J. Arthur, and Arthur Ray . The founder and sometime chief of the
house is missing now from his accustomed post at thc head of the
directorate. Mr. James Arthur died in June , 1885, closing a life of constant and untiring activity at a period in wbi ch he had r eached the zeni th
of his mercantile r enown. Not alone as n sllecessfu.l ,md honourable
merchant will his name live after him, but the man himself will survive
in the memories of those who kn ew him as one who snatched many an
hour from the passing y ears of a business career to devote alike to the
public good and to the welfare of those who were proud to call him friend.
Re has lefthis great business in trnsty and capable hands-the hands of
men qualified by every r esource of experienco and capacity to perpetuate
the success and renown of the houRe. And for· himself, to the one who is
privileged to stand in the midst of the Arthur warehouse in Queen Street,
there is need only to repeat the substa,nce of the inscription in St. P!lUl'S to
the memory of Wren: "If you soek his monument look around you."

De.vid Sa.ndeman & Son, Wine Mercha.nts, 53, Miller

FACTORY, WILLIAl{ STREET, GLASGOW.

progress of his house wa~ real, and that the foundation of his prosperity
was substance, not shadow. He vindicated, in short, the" new school" of
mercantile advancement-rapidity of action and vigorous purpose; and
from that day forward his firm had a recognised status, which has since
altered only to become enhanced in eminence. 1'Ifess1's. Arthur & Co.,
Limited, stand to-day at tbe head of the Scottish trade in textile manu-

Street, and at London and Inverness.-'There are probably few fu:ms in
the wine trade that have a wider reputation than that of Messrs David
S[mdeman & Son, tllOir business having developed into one of the most
renowned in the United Kingdom. Glasgow may b e termed the birthplace of this noted house, as it was here that the business was originally
established about 1820, by the first head of the firm, brother of the late
Mr. George G. Sandeman, of the great port shipping house. At the
present time the firm have three important establishments in the United
Ringdom; namely at Glasgow; at 64, Pall Mall, in London (opposite
St. J ames' s Palace) ; and in Church Street, Inverness. The Glasgow house
is located in spacious premises at 53 to 59, Miller Street, where they have
excellent offices, and very extensive and most perfectly arranged cellarage
for duty-paid goods. In addition to this the firm also occupy very large
vaults for the storage of bonded goods at No. 64, in the same thorou.ghfare, giving them unusual export facilities. Both at Glasg'ow and
London, they hold an enormous duplicate stock of high-class wmes, and
spirits in great variety, including many specialities for which the firm
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are particularly noted. Three firms may be specially mentioned as being
closely allied to Messrs. D. Sandeman and Son, both in business ancI by
ties of relationship, viz., Sandeman and Co., of Oporto; Sandeman, Buck
& Co., of Jerez; and Sancleman Bros., of Lbb:')-:]. In ::!od.d.itiqn t~ !h~GC,
they have business connections of very long standing with Messrs. Barton
& Guestier, of Bordeaux; Leacock & 00., of Madeira, and also Jas.
Henessey & Co. (Cognac), of world-wide fame, for whom they act as
export agents. In every variety of choice 'wines and spirits, Messrs.
David Sllncleman co=and a trade that may justly be said to extencI to all
parts c f tb J world. It is owing to such houses as this that Scotland generally r: 1 Glasgow in particular have attained their present prominent
position in the wine trade of the United Kingdom . Their premier position,
extensive trade, and wide-spread renown all bear I1bundant testimony to
the fact that their goods are really first class and unsurpassed by those of
any firm in the trade.

Messrs . Xelso & Co., Opticians, Electricians, and
Model Makers, 2, Commerce Street, S.S.-The well-known and representative house named above was founded in 1874 in Jamaica

Street, Glasgow, by Mr. Jl;Iatthew Glen Relso, the present
principal, and has from the fir~t been successfully oarried on
under tbe style of Kelso & 00. Four years ago the business
was transferred to its present eligible premises in Commel·ce
Street. These comprise a large and commodious flat in a substantial building at the corner of Oo=erce Street and Clyde
Place, and are used for counting-house, showroom, and stockroom purposes. The stock held here is extensive Ilnd valuable,
and embraces clocks, chronometer8, engine counters, glluges,
high-range and super-heat tbermometers, German silver and
glass sl1linometers, and a great variety of optical goods and
fittings for electrical apparatus. The firm also stock a quantity
of req uisites for ships in optical and electrical matters, and hold
a large assortment of minute parts of ship models, used in their
important undertakings as model-makers. This latter branch is
1.\ distinct speciality of the house, and in connection with it some
exceedingly fine work of beautiful character and finish. 'rhe
whole business of the firm is of the most interesting class in
nature and result, nnd is remarkably self-contained, all the work
in connection therewith being executed on th e premises, down
even to the smallest item or part of somo of the apparatus and
other articles produced. '.rhe worksh nps for this purpose are
situate on the t op floors of the building occupied. They are
spaciouB, airy, and well-lighted, equipped with numerous lathes
an d other special mechanical appliances, and employ a staff of
about thirty skilled and experienced opticians, electncians, and
technical craftsmen. Among the host of curious and interesting miniature fittings for models held in stock by the firm are
noticeable some exceedingly intricate and unique pieces of ordnance oftiny size, and these, in common with all other requisites
are reproduced from originals with the UtulOSt nicety and fidelity.
The models themselves, and the parts thereof, are polished, electroplated, or bron7Ald, ns the case may be, by the firm's own assistants,
and are, in fact. entirely completed on the premises. One model,
recently completed by the house, is that of an extrl1-large steam tug (230
feet long in the original), built at Port Glasgow. She has two funnels
and an awning tbe whole length of the upper deck, and possesses an cxtra
alTangement of hauling gear, as if designed to work in 11 river where
rapids existed. The whole minutiw of her equipment h as been most
admirably reproduced in the model, of which Messrs. Rolso do the metal
part and fittings, including the rigging, the shipbuilders doing the wood work. In most cases these models are ml1de f.rom working drawings of
the actual vessel, and are usually produced to the scale of .~., t, or .~. of an inch
to the foot. The firm enjoy a most eminent reputation in this highly interesting department. 'l'be trade controlled in connection with such work
lies principally amongst tbe shipbuilders in Britain, but the firm
bave also executed several impol"tant orders for various continental
Governments and foreign powers. At present they are largely engnged in
the preparation of parts of models to be shown at the Glnsgow Exhibition.
Another special feature of the house consists in fitting [ships, mansions,
offices, &c., with complete systems of electric or pneumatic bells, and in
this well-developed department a large business is done. They are also
patentees of several important and valuable m echanical devices, and
make a point of working out new ideas for inventors and preparing
models for patent. In this they Hre extensively employed. Mr. Ke.lso
is at present busily oocupied with a now idea of his own, a m~chine
which will prove quite invaluable as an automatic recorder of the time of
opening nnd closing any establishment or premises. A lever records on
paper (already marked with hours and minutes) the exact time of the
orig inal opening and final closing of the door of the place. Th,S apparatus
would seem to have a great future ahead of it, and its accnracy of. o~era
tion and general reliability will doubtless be such as are chl1ractenstlC of
all the favourite and highly esteemed productions of this well-reputed
house. The firm are now engaged in making for the Italian Goverom~nt
a dynamometer for experimenting on the resistance of models of. ships,
consisting of dynamometel', strophometer, trim cylinders, and electrIC clock
recorder, somewhat similar to the one originated by Mr. Froude, and now
used by H .M. Government, and also one used by Messrs. Denny & Co.,
Dumbarton, the scientific parts of which were supplied by Messrs. Relso
and are believed to be the only two in existence.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Alexander Cross & Sons, Seed Merchants, Importers,

and Manufactu.rers of an the various descriptions of Fertilisers
and Feeding S'iuif.s, Hope Buildings, 19. Hope Street · and at London

and Dublin.-It has not fallen to the lot of nmny llritish firms in th e
al?ricult~ll'al tmde to attain to .an eminence of reputation and a stability
of posltlon cqual to those achIeved by tho house whose title heads this
s~e.t~h. Such a result means, no doubt, ad vantag'es, resources, and capabilIties not common mercantile property even in this land of immense
commercial activity and trade; but it means also that thcse lw.Ye been
utilised ?y no idle h ands. It is the object of thcse pagcs to note b1'.o I ome
of the hlstorythut has lJl'ought this about. Tho firm of Messr •. Alc:mnder
Cross & Sons commenced business in ,Glasgow ab out the year 1830
occnpying premises on the north side of thc Gallowgate, about ono hun~
dre~ yards east of th e Cross. For many years, h owever, previous to his
commg to Glu.sgow, Mr. Alexancler Cross, t.he found er of the house had
canied on operations as a seeds man from his resiclence on the F al;m of
Clydesido, situate on the banks of the Clycle, n ot far from historic Bothwell, with its .fam?us ,bridge and battle·field. ,\Yhen his family grew old
enoug'h to assist him m the developmcnt of that business he r emovecl into
Glasgow, took up h ouse in i\iollteith Row, ancl, with his two sons
William and David, estlLblished the business in the Gullowg'tte undcr th~
name aod style, which has ever since been r et ained, of Alexander Cross &
Sons. In those days the unclertakings of the firm cOllsisted mainly in the
supply of seeds and seecl grain to the farmers of the nei",h bourin", counties
as we~ .as in the dispatch of fine grain andl'ye-grass s;eds in co~siderabl~
quantIties to England and elsewhere, the Scotch sced being widely
(;)steemed for" sowing down" pastures. Th e perennial rye· grass plant
develops to great advantage in the ,\Yest of Scotland, and, even in the
early days ref~lTecl to large quantities of ils seed were grown in Ayrshire
and Lanarkshu'e for the use of E ngland, as well as fur the eastern a"'ricultural counties of Scotland. L ong bofol'O the aclvent of the l'e \'~hl
tionisin~ r ailway, long lines of ea r ls might frequently be Eecn coming
from K lh namock Cl! ,'Oltto for Glasgow, with loads of this seed for shipment to out.side districts and distant parts. The tracle not only still exists
but is, incleed? a l~ge an~ well deyclop ecl industry; and shipments of
Scotch grass,seecl find then way as far as New Zealand, us well as t o
Oontinental cO lmtries, the United States, ancl to many oth er di ,tant parts.
Embold enecl by the success that stimulates to increased effort the busin~ss ~hose history "'.e are. tracin.g develolJod a spiritecl en t orpri;o in other
du'cctlOns . In conjunctIon WIth Mcssrs. John llamsden & Co., of
London, they undertook large supplies of forage to tbe various military
depots over the country, which bnsiness was vigorou sly carriod Oil for
many years. A1:'d, in connec.tion with this branch of activity, is associated
one of the mu'hest recollectIOns of travel of the presont senio r IJartner,
who, when It boy, journeyed with his fathcr, the Ur. 'Villi am Oross
alreacly mentioned, all round the North of Sco tland, from Inyorness
to Aberdeen, through Nairn, Forres, Elgin, and Banff, in the old-fashioned
stage coaches, eminently typical of tho "good old times " that have so
uttcrly di sappear ed before the railw:lYs. Yet this incident occurred
not so many years ago. In 18'18 a new era was marked for the
house. About that time an event occul'l'ed clestined to give a new
stimulus to agriculture in this country. l'eruvian Guaao was introduced
and farmers graclually began to recognise OJlCI appreciate the vahlC of tlu~
splendid aid to fertility. One of the first cargoes was brought to Glasgow, ancl was there sold by Messrs. Cross. This C3r"'0 was not from tho
great Peruvian deposits. It came from Koorinmool'~. , and was a kind of
Icbaboe guano, full of feathers, ancl containecl about 18 per cont. of
ammOllla. As a fertilisnr it had amny,ing success, and in a short tim e
at~racted widespread attention.
Tho olcl lettors of the firm contain
quite graphic a~conllt.s of the efficacy of gllano as a manllrial agent, and
of tJ::e wonder It eXCIted thoreby among the comparatively llninformerl
farlIlmg classes. It seemed to them little less than marvellous that CL few
han.dfuls of this mysterious material from a di stant country ohould so
rapIdly produce such surprising r eslllls. At all events, Messrs. Cross
sfl eeclily established an important trade in the n ew fertilis er, and when tho
Peruvian Government opened their great cleposits of guano on the Chiucha
Islands the arrangements f or the snpply of the Virest of Scothnd were at
onc~ unclertaken by tb e firm . B efore many year s ha.cl passecl this guano
busmes~ grew extensIv ely ; the rate of importation into Glas"'ow evcn in
the' fiftl€s (1850-1859) r ose as high as from 7,000 to 10,000 tons per
annum; and by an cl by the Messrs. Cross undertook the importation for all
the Scotch 'port~, a.s well as at other places. A few years later the po,,'erful propertws of. NItrate of Soda as a fertiliser began to be utilisecl, and the
lI!essrs. q ross .dld not neglect this article. Again, about 1860, the prac tico .ofusmg .oil-cakes for th~ feecling of cattle became mOre general, ancl,
the nnporlalIen of these bemg germane to an agricultural b'lsiness, this
bra~ch of trade fe~l naturally witbin th e scope of Messrs. Cross's undertl~kingS, a~d was,. '.n th eir han~ls, developed with encrgy. At first thesc
oil~cakesl m nddltl~n to certmn supplies of home make, were brought
rnamly from .lIIarsOllles, Copenhagen, ancl the Baltic ports; but, as in
many other lIlstunces, the almost unlimited r esom'ces of America soon
l:rought her to the front as a great S011rce of production and supply of
Imseed and cotton-seed cakes, and the trade in these is now an impol'tant
department of the r epresent ative Glasgow business uncler notice.
~ later, but decideclly. an epoc~-making departure, was the founding by
thl~ firm of theIr extensIVe chemICal works at Port Dlmclas, in 1872. Thi s
project w~s largely the under lakinl? of t~e present partners-chi efly, perhaps, of J\Ir. Alexander Oross, somor. rh rough the forethought of his
predecessors, Mr. Cross had had the advantage of some training under Dr.

Andel'son, the distinguished professor of chemistry at the Olcl College in
High Street. H e spent two years in the laboratory there, a place which will
be well remembered by many old Glaswegians. It stood at the corner of
Shuttle Street, just opposite the Fire Brigade Station, ancl f"om it
emanated the first beginning of thoso ngricultural analyses which have
since agsumed such importance and universal utility. The Port Dundas
Chemical Works were chiefly devoted to the pl'oduction of various ch emical fertilisers. Though comparatively small in m'c~ when inauO'tu'ated in
1872, these Works !'ave de."eloped with ,:emarkable rapidity, and are n ow
among the largest m the kmgdom, covermg nearly SL." acres of "'rOlmd.
~esides extensi:c grinding mills ancl n:any new and ingenious ~clapta
tions of mechamcal apparatus and chemICal plant, tho vYol'ks contain two
very large sets of improved acid plant, each complete with Gay-Lussac
and Glover towors, aud three large rauges of furnaces and leaden chambers, capable of pr~dllcing 16,000 to 18,000 tons of Sulphmic Acid p er
annum. Direct railway connections are cllrried into the works and ves'sels are loaded alongside, the 'premises having a long and' imposmg
water front age. A large quantity of sulphtu'ic [JP-icl, of which, as above
indicated, the annual production is very great, is sold for chemical purposes generally, also for the manufacture of sulphate of ammonia the
pm-ification of oil, and for bleaching, dyeing, the manufacture of' sod!!.
,;ater, an~ many othe~' purposes, .indel~endent of the considel'llble proportion that IS employed III the makmg of sllperphosphates. The production
of chemical maDllre is a principal feature in the works, and is carried on
most vigorously and eco nomically. The analyses of all theso fertilisers
are guaranteed. .A. h eacl chemist ancl two assistants constantly watch the
manuf~ctur? ,and nnt~ly~~ thp, ':Il[Jnures, ensuring nniform~t)' and r eliability
of quality. Ihe speClaht10s of the house may here be brIefly enumcrated :
DISSOLYllD OUANO for export t o sugar-growing colonies, TOIJACCO ~'ER
TILISER, PEIWVIAN GUANO (Oross's ri.ddlerland prepared); Cross's t en per
cent. SPECIAL ~'mlTILIsER, '1 successful substitute for guano; Cross's fine
nONE MEAL; AGllICULTURAL SAJlr; GUANt'rro SUPEltPllOSPHATll ; high-class
SUPEUPHOS1'][ATE; SU1'ERPHOSPHATE (25 to 27 per cent. soluble) ; POTASH
MURIA~'E and l'OTASll BULI'HATE; NITJlATE OF SODA; SUL PHATE OF AMMONIA ;
KAINIT; GROUND l'IiOSPHATE; and Scotch SLAG-l'IIOSPHAT-MEAL, a n ew
fertiliser, produced in Inrge quantities from the refllse slag of the new basic
.teel works, of which many highly favourable accounls aro to hand. 1 '/10
Stalld",'cl Fcccli?lfl Si-I!fjil include the following: finest linseed cakes of
leading American . brands; LINSEED MEAL, of guaranteed pm-ity; Cr~ss's
IMP ROVED COTTON CAKE; DECOn.TICATED COTTON CAKE; Cross's Bn' nO YED
MEAL for CAT>YES ; fin est GROOgttY 'rltEAOLE ; Inclian pea-meal; Indian eOl'n
specially of the fine lliver Plato quality; FEEDING MEAL; and UNDEC01'~
TICA'rED eOTToN CAKE. Tho success achioved by all the above articles constitutes their highest and only necessary r ecommendation. lIiessrs. Cross's
Nitrate and Guano Stores are in Contre Streot, South Side, whore they h old
large stocks. III Dublin they have a branch office, where the Irish business is well looked after by ]\IIr. Howlund W . Hoso, r esiden t r epresentati ve. H.ecently, also, i n order to meet tbe req llirements of the Eng'l ish
busin ess and to develop thc Southern connection, the firm h,we opened a
bmneh ollico at 79, ]\in:rk Lane, London, E.C., which is well managed by
lUr. J. G. l\![ackay, who has gone n.·om Glasgow to assume that post.
The old origi.nal promises of the house in the Gallowgato have gone
the way of all antiqluties. They selTed their pm'pose, ancl have
vanished from th e sccne in which they once played a tacit but prominent part. They were lcft by Messrs. Cross about the year 1852, and
not long afterw ards were clemolished to make room for the Union Hailwa:f .lin~ . Thc firm, meanwhile, had r Cl1loved to 51, Argyle Street-a
poslltonJustnext door to tho olel Buck's Head Hotel. The curious cloubl e
stair of this establishment, with platt ou the top, and the quaint main entranca hall, one flo or above the street level, were familiar lanclmarks for
many years in Glasgow; but theso also ha"e silently passed away . In
1877 another moye was made, resulting in the firm taking possession of
their present spacious and handsome counting-house premisos in Hope
Buildings, Hope Stroet. And thus, in the case of this firm, cliligence and
prudonce and harcl work for more than half a century havo manifested
Lheir customary outcome, and tho business of the firm of Messrs.
.Alexander Cross & Sons has never ceased to increase in volume and
d ovelop in r eSO urce in each ancl all of its numerous departments. The
h ouse now holds a position of well-earned prominence among the larO'est
agricultural concerns, not ttlono of Englancl, but of the world. G~ods
bearing the brand "Cl'OSS " are known and esteemed in all the colonial
and most of th e foreign markets, ancl there aro few old and valuable connections amongst farmers and agricultm'al dealers at home that are better
looked after or more carerully handled than that maintained by this
r eputable firm. lIir. Alexancler Cross, the founder of the concern, died in
IS17, Mr. William Ct·oss in 1865, ancl Mr. David Cross in 1885. The
two present partners are the sons of these two last-namecl gentlemen and
under their proprietary those principles which have sustained the house
throughout a long and honourable career are accorded a faithful
observance, powerful in the full retention of a support and public confidence for many years enjoyed. It is always gratifying to the reviewer to
n?teinstan ees of well-directed energy, capability, and resource, successfully
directed to the development of any branch of tracle or indnstry, in which it is
fitt in g that th e n ation should stand t o the front among the peoples of the
world ; and, in so far as the Messrs. Cross hav e displayed such qualities
they may be h eld entitled to this brief no lice in these pages. EYen i~ '
commercial Glasgow there are few firms of older standing, and not many
with greater claims to be considered a typical Glasgow house.
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Gillespie, Gray & Co., Crown Brewery.-Connected with
the brewing inclustry of North Britain there are few more representative
or influential firms than Messrs. Gillespie, Gray & Co., of the Crown
Brewery, Glasgow. This establishment, which, it is no exaggeration to
say, now enjoys a natxmal reputation, was originally started at Gallowgate, in 18n. The premises occupied in this well-known Glasgovian
thoroughfare remainecl in the possession of the firm till 18S2, ancl therein
was laid the foundation of their present eminent repute, wiclespread connection, and rapidly increasing prosperity. In the year namecl Messrs.
Gillespie, Gray & 00., who had long felt the want of more commodious
a~d extensive h eadquarters, movecl iIito their present spacious ancl adrmrably locatecl establishment. As a brewery this is one of the most
complete and effectively constructed ancl equipped concerns in Scotlancl
and everything in connection with it bears evidence of the thorou",h
know~
O
leclge of cletail ancl organisation, of public requirements and the care and
attention promptly taken to supply them, possessecl by the partners and
their able ancl efficient coadjutors in the manaO'ement of the business.
The brewery is now situated at the north encl ~f Slatefield StI'eet and
with the l:uilclings in connection therewith, covers an area of fully four
thousand square yards. Improvements, alterations, and eularO'ements
have from time to time been carried out, every new appliance no~elty or
process in connection with brewing has been promptly take~ aclvant~O'o
of, ancl thus the productive capacity of the firm has been increasecl a~cl
i ts modtls opoml'lcli is kept abreast of modern needs, The Crown Bre~ery
was especially erected by Messrs. Gillespie, Gray & Co., to meet the increasingly exacting demands for the procluction of pure and rich stout
an~ porter-b~yerages w!,ich, when prepared as they are by the firm under
notlCe, are daily beconnng more popular. The firm prudently acquired
snflic~ent groll~d ~here ex~ension might be macle, as the already increasmg tracle mdicated this coulcl not bo long clefened. The interior
arrangement of the brewery is such as commands general ae!miration.
The different departments are arranged round the large area on which
the buildings stand, and leave an extensive o:gen space in the centre.
The brewhouse is at the end hrthest from the entl'ance, which is of a
somewhat ?rnamental character, while the cooler-house, fermentingroom, ra~king- squ ares, and malt-stores stand on the right; the stables
Hncl loadmg-shecls oceupy the left, and the omces, counting-house, and
lavatories are locatecl close to the entmnce. The brewery h as been
built on the gravitation priIlCiple, ~vhich, by making the apparatus selfncting, and convoying the brewings from one utensil to another effects
It great economy of time, labour, and consequent expense.
On this ac couut the brewhouse is of great hoight--fifty-seven feet to the w!llThead
-and is divicled into three floors, on the uppermost of which is the mashtun, capable of mashing thirty-five quarters, and fitted with a false
bottom ancl grain-valve for shooting the grain into the court. The gristhopper is placed over the mash-tun, suspendecl from tho couples of
the roof, and fitted with an automatic mashing machine. Elevators
conve~ thereto. the gr~st from the malt-mill in a contiguous building.
The li51uor boiler, whlCh holds upwards of 5,000 gallons, is so placed
as to gIve a good ruu to 'the mashing machine. Two wort copper of 110barrel capacity are placed in a separate department to obviate the steam
interfering with t?e routine operations. The seat.~' for the coppers are of
vaulted constructIOn, and thus economise spllce by afforcling facilities
for the storage of fuel. The cooler and hop-drainer aro cast-iron clishes,
and the latter, on the sicle nearest the cooler is of sGJnicircular formation. M essrs. vVilson & Co., of Stockton-o~-Tees , have supplied the
refrigerator, which is so placed as to funrish !lbunclant declivity to the
f ormenting tuns, of which there are sbc:, made of white woocl battens,
and each capable of holding eighty barrels. There are two rackin"'squares of tho capacity of one hun dred ancl thirty barrels each. 'rhe
m~lt-mill is constructecl on the most improvecl principles, aud is supplied
WIth malt from !L hopper in a room overheacl. Underneath the mill is the
e~gine -room (the engine being 18 h.-p.), ancl the Cornish boiler fitted
~lth Gallow!ty tubes. The chimney-stncbs of considerable altitude. It
IS thus seen that the whole process of brewing is here carried out on
the most modern and scientific principles. The malt is passed from the
hopper to the mill, the rough-surfaced cylinclers of which grind it at the
rate of thirty quarters an hour. After being grouncl the malt is conveyed
by m~ ans of el~vatorB to the grist-hopper, whence it· is passecl into the
mashing machine, and thence into the mash-tull, Messrs. Gillespie,
Gray, ancl Co. use Gregory's patent mashing macluue. '.rhe firm' s cooper.
age is of the best class, and every cask is warranted clean and sonncl
?e~ore a drain of the brewery procluctions enters it. Absolute cleanliness
IS ,?clee~ a feature of the establishment, and after every brewing every
m·tIcle, mstrument, and appliance used therein is thorouO'hly cleansecl.
This is a point the public should note, though it is mie to ~Yhich, unfortunately for themselves, they seem to pay very little attention. The
brewery is compact ancl complete, and taken all round may be said to be
ahout the best-managed concern of its kincl north of the Tweed . The
stout .ane! pOl:ter produced by the firm are as near p erfection as science,
ca:e ~ brewlllg,. ancl the closest personal supervision on the part of the
prmclpals can brmg them. They have a national r eputation, an inlmense home consumption, and a steadily growing export demancl. An
almost official recognition of the excellence of the firm's beverages is
Iound in the fact thlLt they are, in their line, tho only drinks supplied
the Gla~gow International Exhibition. The idea of retaining a portion
of the SIte to aclnrit of extension was not very long in proving itself to be
a matter of wisdom; the new brewery was built in 1881, ancl only three
years afterwarcls it was found necessary, to keep themseh-es' abreast of

their business, to erect a series of malt barns and extra cellarage, which are
in every way equal in efficiency of arrangement and equipment to the
brewery itself. Proceecling up Statefield StI'eet, at the heacl of which
stancls the brewery, the right-hand side of the street, for a length of one
hunclred and eighty feet, is formed by the front of the new malt barns,
a lofty range of buildings of five storeys; the ground floor consists of
cellars; the first, second, ancl third floors are f or malting, and the top
floor forms a barley loft and storage for malt"n bins. The building may
be said to be divided in the centre by a portion stancling a little higher
than the rest, the back portion of which contains the kiln; ancl in the
front on the grolincl floor is a spacious arched entrance gateway for lorries
and carts, with a platform at each sicle 101' loading and unloading. A
hoist here, worked by a gas-engine on the top floor, communicates with
all the floors, for the raising and lowering of barley ancl malt, On looking straight in at the entrance through a door at the back, the cheelful
gleam of the kiln furnace may be seen shedding its warmth ancllight all
rOlmd the lower storey of the kiln. The furnace is enclosed with brick
walls, supporting arches which form a coke store, having an iron hopper
on the top to slide the cummins towards the centre, where they can be
easily collected, ancl also to mininaise the space underneath the floors, and
thus economise heat. The kiln is suppliecl above with two wire floors
(Herman's patent wedge section steel wire), aud an improved extractor on
the top. From the higher building, all'eacly describe cl, the malting floors
run right ancl left, and in connection with the hoist, ah'eady mentionecl,
this anangement enables the various floors to be easily and economically
spreacl ancllifted and raisecl to the kiln . There are two cast-iron steeps,
one !tt each encl of the builcling, placecl on the top malting-floor, capable
of steeping one hundred and twenty quarters of barley. The harley is
clroppecl from the loft above into these steeps, and from thence on to the
two floors below, being cast from the. steep on to the top malting-floor.
The builclings from front to back are fifty-nine f eet wide and are coverecl
by M roofs, along the couples of which is a platform or gangway the
whole length of the building. This enables the barley or malt to be easily
distributed over the top floor or into the bins as desirecl. The m'chitect engaged to arrange the plans, and whose conception and working out
of the details deserve a well-merited compliment, was Mr. Peter L.
Henclerson, brewers' architect ancl engineer, 122, GeOl'ge Street, Edinburgh. The brewery and maltings may indeed be taken as a moclel of
compact and economical working capacity, and reflect high professional
credit on Mr. Henderson as a brewers' architect and engineer.

Messrs. Wm. Wilson .& Co., Lilybank Boiler Works,
Eglinton Street, Lilybank Road, anclPollokshaws Roacl.-There are few
industries in the Scottish commercial metropolis which have received
better or more creditable development of late years than that of boilermaking; ancl prominent !tmong the great representative fu=s of Glasgow
engaged in this highly important department of constructive manufacture stancls that of Messrs. vYilliam Wilson & 00., controlling the wellknown Lilybank Boiler Works. This notable house was founded in
IS52 by its present principal, Mr. William Wilson, ancl its industry has
from the first been centred at the present location. The works here
occupy a triangular area of grouucl about 2,500 square yards in superficial extent, and constitnte one of the largest and most important centres
of the boiler-making industry in or n ear Glasgow. Messrs. Wilson are
very extensive makers of Cornish, LancashiI'e, Ac1amson, Galloway,
muUitubull1I', and every other type of boilers in iron or steel, ancl have
cleveloped a special feature in land boilers of all classes. Within the
last four years they have laid down at the Lilybank Works a complete
plant of n ew machinery, a step necessitatec1 by the introclllCtion of steel
into the construction of steam boilers, and in connection with the same
they brought out machinery for clrilling instead of punching the rivetholp-s in the plates. By this new m ethod, which h r.s entiroly supersecled
tbe punching process at Lilybank, Messrs. Wilson are enablecl to get a
consiclerably cleaner and tl'ller hole. Among the other improvements
now embodie.:l in their productions, in the matter of actual construction,
are the planing of the ee!ges of plates, and the boring out of Galloway
tube,holes in flues and flue-holes, also turning the eclges of end-plates,
together with many other noteworthy points and f eatures in manufac ture, all accomplishecl by the most perfect machinery, ancl all tencling in
some measm'e to enhance the worth of the completed boiler. All boilers
are testecl ancl guaranteed sound and tight at double their working
pressure, and are mounted complete to the requirements of the boiler
insurance companies. Messrs. Wilson have snpplied some of the most
important works in Scotland, ancl in the East and W est Inclies, &c., with
boilers of all kinds and descriptions, and have at present a set of boilers,
with all the latest improvements, at llO lbs. working pressure, used in
driving the heavy machinery at the Glasgow International Exhibition.
The firm, who employ about fifty hancls, have an international reputation
as boiler-makers, ancl their productions al'e known, esteemed, ancl in constant use in practically every quarter of the globe. The works at Lilybank are conc1uctecl uncleI' the personal supervision of Mr. Wm. Wilson
himself, ably assistecl by one of his sons, who, like his father, is possessed
of It thorough practical acquaintance with ever,\' detail of the industry ;
and the excellent facilities and improved appliances at command m'e
tm'ned to the best ancl fullest account by the greatest care and precaution b eing taken to procluce the most satisfitCtory 'lncl perfect boilers
that can be constructed by the combined efforts of skilled manual labour
and the best mechanical senice.
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Blair, Campbell & Mc Lean, Scotland Street Copper
Worka.-This well-known and widely-renownecl house is one of the
oldest in the trade. The business was originally founded in 1838 under
the same title as now Imown, and has throughout met with most unqualified success in every direction. The premises are well known as the
Scotland Street Oopper Works, and comprise a very extensive establishment, fitted throughout with all the most modern and improved forms of
plant and machinery. Messrs. Blair, Oampbell & McLean are the
largest coppersmiths and brassfounders in Scotland, and employ between two hunch'ed and three hundred hands accordin<>' to the requirements of the business. The special attention of'the proprietors is direoted
to the construction of brewery and distillery plant, and also to the manufacture of sugar pans. In these departments of the trade they have
gained a first-class reputation for the superior description of work exe cuted .. It wouJd be impracticable to give anything like a detailed list of
the VarIOUS articles that are manufactured at these works, but mention
may be made of a few which will give some indication of the direction of
the firm's operations. They manufacture such articles as vacuum pans,
pans for sugar re~ning, whisky and other spirit stills, brewing coppers,
mash t~s, fermentmg vats, Turkey red boilers, and engraving plates;
locomobve domes and valve-covers, copper and brass pipe for mariue
and. lan~ engU:es, gunmetal pumps, &c. Thus the scope of the
busmess 1S cOllSlderably wide, more especially as it also includes
many different branches of plumbers' copper and brass work. In every
department t~e work is carried on under very careful supervision, and is
of the ~ery highest ?lass. The firm have gained their great reputation
by cons1stently keepmg to a first-class stn,ndard and the manufactures
emanating from
. their works are most decidedJ.y unsurpassed by any
house in the United Kingdom. The trade extends to all parts of the
country, and a large and influential connection is maintained amon<>' the
principal engineers and others in all directions.
0

.fo~n Xirsop & Son, Hatters, 98, Argyle 'Street.-In
revlewmg the great l'opresentati ve industries and noteworthy commercial
e!lterprises of Glasgow, it is a distinct pleasure to make prominent montion of a house of such emin ent status as that of Messrs . John Kirsop &
Son, .a firm who ~old the premier position among the high-class hatters of
th e Clty. . There IS no more thoroughly typical house in its lino than this,
not ulone m G:la~gow l;lUt, indeed, in Great Britain; for Messrs. Kirsop
have an assoclUtlOn WIth the hat trade extending back ovor a period of
~ear.ly .a century an~ a quarter, and their busin ess has now entercd upon
1ts sn:cheth y ear at Its well-known Argylc' Street hcadquartcrs. '1'0 the
~ourtesy of the p1:esent principal of the firm, Mr. John Kirsop, we are
mdebted for some mter~stlD.g notes and information respecting tho history
of hat and bonnet makmg m Scotland and GlIlSO"OW. The carliest information obtainable regarding the manufactureD of hats or · bonnets in
Scotland goes back to February, Hi3, when, at the request of the
craftsmen, the provost, bailies, and Oouncil of Edinburgh granted seals
of . cause to the several crafts of the burgh of Dundee, tbe hat-makers
belllg granted th e power to formulate laws for tho government of their
craft. Afterwards, the provost and Oouncil confirmed the laws th us mad o,
and empowered thc craftsmen to enforce the same. On Oclober 13th,
1726, the trade of hatters or bonnet-makers in Dundee met to remonstrate
against Glasgow ~onnets being sold as of Dundee make by the retuilers ;
and, to guard agamst repetition of this offence a"ainst the privile"es of
the craft in the town on the Tay, the trade inOthe latter place, i~ pursuance of ~h e power vested in them, enacted very striugent ordinations,
cOl~pled w1th heavy pe?al~lGs, ag:ainst such. trangressors of their l·ights.
:rhl'! sh?ws that th? pnnClples ot "boycottmg" are not of yesterday. It
IS mentioned that m the year 1707 there were made by the Dundee craft
1,021 dozen bonnets. In 1i08 this number was increased to 1 904 dozen'
but in 1764 th~ annual output was only 586 dozen, an indication that th~
tra~e was ?onslderably falling off. Turning n ext to the western metropolis, wc find that the dym's' and bOllnet makers' trade in Glas"ow was
incorporate(l in 1597. In the united escutcheon of these craft;; in the
Ghsgow Trades H?-ll, the insignia of the bonnet,makers is represented by
a blue ~onnet .with a red and white border, sllch us is worn by the
Oameroman reg1ment. Bonnets were apparently yery generally worn by
th,e commonulty ill Scotla.nd up t? 1825, for in that year an issue of the
G,asgow Look"'g Gl<lSS glves an illustration of the fair held at the foot of
the Saltmarket, whereat the majority of the yisitors appear in the Tarn
o',Shanter bonnet. An old line engraving, however, executed in the
Glasgow Academy of Art, createcl by the celebrated Foulis Brothers,
~eplCts the assemblage of citizens at the exhibition of pictures held in the
mner .COUl; of the O.ld Oolleg'e, in celebration of the coronation of GeOl'ge
Ill., lU 1161, and 1ndlcates a somewhat extensive departure from the
bonnet-wearmg. custom even ut th"t remote time, for most of the males
are s.b~,wn wea~'lOg what Captain Paton quaintly termed the" wee tbreecocki~ -that 1S, the hat the magistrates mostly wore. Still it is very
cert'llD that the peop!e of Scotl~ud have been most commendably faithful
to tbe nutlOnal and hkew'se mtlOnal headgear so frequently celebrated in
the. son.gs ~f the country, and the jaunty and comfortable bonnet is still
un lIlshtutlOn m the." land of brown heath anel shaggy wood," though in
the Clties and towll:s It IS, of COUl'se, heavily handicapped by the laws of a
more modm'n fashlOn, whlch all rule in favour of the universal hat . The
fame of Kilmarnock and its district as a bonnet-producing centre, during
the last century and a large portion of this, is traceable to the ascertained

fact that about one hundred and forty years ago a native of Stewarton
went to Dundee, and, after learni ng the trade there, returned to Kilmarnock and established a business, which took root, flourished, and multiplied.
with exceedingly prosperous results. Looking at hat-makino- as a Glas-gow industry, in the first directory of the city (1787) fOUl:' h,ltters are,
named-one in Gallowgate, two in Saltmarket, and one in Trongate.
The hats, however, were probably all made in the suburbs of Glasgow
rather than in the city proper, for in Ure's interesting" History of Ruthel'glen," 1793, it is recorded tbat there were ten hlltters (presumably
journeymen) in that place. Although the trade has now left Ruth erglen ,.
there still exists in that ancient burgh what is called Hatters' Row, and
the same is to be found in Dalmarnock. The principal tradc done at that
time appears to have been in the manufacture of negro wool huts, which.
were shipped to the West Indies in rum puncheons; and tbe industry
was evidently profitable in those days, for two of the firms engaged in it
prospered exceedingly, and became large West Indian proprietors. The
emoluments of the trade to-d.'l,y are perhaps not as great as in the " .good
old times," but it is none the less within the power of the modern hatterto win and retain both fortnne and renown, if the right course be pursued.:.
towards the attainment of that end. In substantiation of this aBsertion,
it is only necessary to point to the records and achievements of such a.
house as that of Messrs. John Kirsop & Son, whose position is one of undisputed em inence and p,·cstige. This firm is the oldest of Glasgow'
hatters, if not, indeed, the oldest of Scottish hatters, the great-grandfather of the present Mr. John Kirsop having come to Oambuslang as a.
hatter about a hundred and twenty years ago, This may fairly be set
down as the foundation of the firm, for the sa.me gentleman went from,
Cambnslang to Rutherglen, still in the same business; and from the latterplace his son (Mr. Kirsop's grandfather) came to Oamlachie, where he.
established a hat factory which was carried on there for half a century ..
'fhen, in 1816, he inaugurated a place of business in Gallowgate, and
shortly afterwards started a wholesale establisbmeut in Smith's Oourt,
Oandleriggs, which wus conducted with much success until 1850 . His
eldest and youngcst sons opened branches in Argyle Street; and when
the Argyle Arcade was inaugurllted, in 1828, the present Mr. Kirsop's,
uncle, Mr. Richard Nixon, occupied the premises at the corner of the,
Arcade, \V here he had the honour of being appointed hflttor to his Thhjesty
}(ing George IV. It is worth noting, as an evidence of the really
patriarchal character of this distinguished house, that the three principaL
wholesale hat manufacturers of Glasgow derived their practical training,
and initilll expcriences of the trade from the Nixon establishment, with
which they were formerly conuected. Messrs. John Kirsop & Son's.
premises, flt the corner of Argyle Arcade and Argyle Sti'eet, occupy [L
position of sill g"ular advantage and are very extensi,·e. The sale sbop and.
showroom is fitted up in a manner and style well suited to the high-class.
character of the business, and contains" superb stock, representing the'
very best products of the modern hatter's craft. On the floor above (which.
was fonnerly a picture gallery-the fint in GlAsgow), ~:[essrs. Kirsop
have laid out !l fine spacious saloon of handsome appointment, wherein
they make a magnificent display of ladies' superior millinery, a depart-·
ment developed by them with vury great success. Evel'y characteristic ot
this noted establishment suggests the eminence of tho firm's position in
the trade, and indicates the satisfactory progress of a business that has ,
been substantial, prosperous, aud most valuably connected from the first_ ,
In the pelson of Mr. John Kirsop this house has a principal respected.
and esteomed, alike as a citizen and as a business man, devoted to the
observance of soulld and honourable commerci,Ll principles, active and_
energetic in his administrative policy, and well qualified to maintain, by
virtue of experience and ability, both the r eputation and good fortune of
his own undertaking, and the dignity of the ancient trade of which he
is such a distinguished and influential representative. The firm exhibits
at the Glnsgow International Exhibition, the number of their show-case .
being 1,027.

Adamson Bros" Photographers, 136, Buchanan Street.In probalily no branch of the urts have more improvements been made,
during recent years than in thllt or photography, and the avidity with.
which these innovations have been utilised by tho profession is a cou,.yincing proof of th e spirit of enterprise which has always been a distinguishing feature of those engn ged in the business. The firm of
Messrs. Adamson Brothers affords a very striking example of this spirit.
Their porlrait studios, e.tablished only a few years ago, already enjoy a.
large and well-earned shure of patronage. Nothing which would tend to
the comfort or satisfaction of their pab'ons seems to have been left uncared for, and in the appointment and f::rnisbing of their public rooms the
eye is e,-erywhere rested and gratified with the evidences of good taste,
so that one is not, therefore, surprised at the artistic care with which the
Messrs. Adamson finish their work. The various workrooms of the firm
are fitted in a most complet~ manner, nothing being omitted which can.
facilitr,te the production of photographs in large numbers, ranging from
the smallest mil1iatm'e up to life size. A further proof of the enterprise
of this firm is found in the almost complete state of a mw department for
photo-mechanical printing. This department is designed to meet the
requirements of publishers, for book illustrations, adYertisers, trade
catalogues, &c., and when completed, will be fitted with plant to work
the various processes of which photography forms the basis. This is
quite a new departure for any Glasgow house, and we hope to hear that
well deserved success has met the efforts of Messrs. Adamson.
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Macfarlane, La.ng & Co., Victoria Bread and Biscuit
ractory.-This old- established and highly-reputed business was inaugurated as a breacl bakery as far back as the year 1817, at 183,
Gallowgate, by Mr. James Lang, the premises then consisting of a small
shop, with bakehouse attached. The subsequent progress and everincreasing prosperity of the firm has presented a very forcible illustration
of the fact that, in the instance of some of our most eminent commercial
- and indush'ial houses, the proverbial" small beginnings" have nearly
always been the antecedents of great after-achievements. Upwards of
thirty years ago the nephew of the founder of this notable house, Mr.
John Macfarlane, joined the concern, of which he eventllallyassumed
the principal control, and through the energetic administration of this
gentleman the growth of the business received such rapid and vigorous
impetus that, in 1860, it was found necessary to remove to much larger

premises in Oalton. Here Mr. J ohn Macfarlane was joined by his twoRons and, the affairs of the house continuing to prosper, it was r esolved
to ~ect premises specially adapted to the tracle. Accordingly, the present larD'e factory was opened in 1880. In 1886 the firm fmther decided
to add the manufacture of biscuits -to that of bread, which had thus far
constituted the staple of their industry, and to this enel another v.ery
extensive factory was built, the bread bakery being at the same time·
considerably enlarged. The property now cymprising the Victoria Bread
and Biscuit Works extends to an area of about seven thousand square yards,
and this expanse of grollud is almost wholly covered by the various,
buildings incidental to the indllstry. The premises thro~ghout are fitted
up in a most complete manner, and are equipped W1th all th~ m.ost
modern apparatus and appliances for the manufacture of bread, b1scmts,
and cakes, upon the best principles. observed at the present day. Ev~ry
detail of appointment and arrangement has been most carefully studwd

r-

in completing the equipment of this well-nigh perfect establishment.
All productive facilities have been brought up to the highest level of
efficiency, and the Rcrupulous consideration accorded to that paramount
virtue of cleanliness is one of the most pleasing characteristics of the
place, and a feature calculated to inspire the fullest confidence in the
house and its much-esteemed manufactures. A very large staff of
traYellers, clerks, and workpeople finds regular employment here; and
the entire undertaking is not only typical of native enterprise and
commercial resorn:ce, but is also a model for industries of its kind in all
matters of design amI management. Messrs. ~racfarlane, L ang & 00.,
do a most extensive high-clasR bread trade, ranging throughout the
wholo of Glasgow and the SUlToumling districts, and supplying most of
the principal retail shops. A very large and widespread trade is also
controlled in biscui.ts and cakes of eyery description, Special attention

A. Mackay & CO. Ship-Owners, 16, St. Enoch Square.There are few branches of commerce in whieh the energy and enterprise
so characteristic of the mercantile men of this city have been more actively
engaged than in the deyelopment of the shipping trade, in which business
the old established and well-known house of Messrs. A. Mackay and Co.
has for many years occupied a very prominent position. Messrs. lIIackay
and 00., who were established oyer twenty years ago, have exteuded their
connections, and haye now business relations with almost every part of
the globe. The premises comprise a suite of exceedingly well-appointed
offices, and counting-house and private rooms. The firm is well known
as the" Yacht Line" of clipper ships, all Clyde built, and the fleet owned
by ihe firm at present represents eight large iron ships with a net register
tonnage of over 13,000 tons. Another branch of the firm's business is
tbeir Quebec timber trade, in which, for many years, their wooden ships
haye been employed in carrying cargoes of timber to this couniry. An
efficient staff of clerks and hssistants is constantly employed. Messrs.
Mackay & 00. have a first -class connection with the leading merchants
and shippers in Glasgow and throughout Scotland. Mr. A. ~fackay, who
is the sole partner, is a gentleman occupyin g a high position in mercantile circles, and has for many y ears been most intimately associated
with the commercial prosperity of Glasgow.

is accorded to the manufacture of a superior class of digestive biscuit~,
and in this branch likewise a great 'Volume of business is done. The firm
have a very far-reaching delivery system, the reqnirements of which call
into action a large number of horses, vans, and attendant employes. The
whole industry is one of first-rate magnitllde and importance, aud no
hous.e in Glasgow, or indeed anywhere, has more worthily earned or
more consistently maintained,a high reputation for the purity, excellence,
and general worth of all its productions. The permanent adJninish·ative·
policy of progress and judicious enterprise, which has always conspicuously ch aracterised the management of this representative concern
is faithfully pursued by these well-known and r espected gentlemen too'
day as at all times in the past, and operates to the continuous enhancemeut of the success of their house and the preservation of the elninent
status and prestige it has achieved.

Thos. ,S mart & Co., Meal and Grain Merchants, 4,
Stockwell Street.-One of the oldest business establishments in Glasgow
is that presided over by IIfessrs. Thomas Smart & 00., a title that has
been well known to the public of the district for over one hundred years.
The premises occupied are those in which the business was originally commenced, and are located at the above address. There are many historical
associations connected not only with this thoroughfare, but also with
Messrs. Smart's premises; the old well from which the street took its.
name, and the" Stock" gate formerly known as the" West Port," the
western entrance to the city, being situate at this point. At the top of
Stock well Street the agricultural community, including farmers and
others, used to assemble on the Wednesdays for their weekly market until
they were compelled to r emove to St. Eaoch Square for more space.
Thus the neighbourhood has long been associated with meal and grain,
and it is to these branches of trade that the firm under notice are particuhrly devoted. A firm that lasts over a century must of very necessity
be a popular one, and no better evidence could be adduced of the admirable manner in which the business is conducted or the superior quality of
the goods supplied. The present proprietor, Mr. Ohas. Wragg, has exhibited great, energy and ability in his managemont, and the firm has
become widely renowned throughout the trade. The premises are not
very extensive, but are adm irably adapted to the business. The large.
stock is stored in warehouses in the neighbourhood. A first-class trade is
done in all parts of the country.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Messrs. John Clapperton & Co., Wholesale WarehOWlemen and ManUfacturers, 61, Miller Street and 62, Queen Street.
-The distinguished house of Messrs. John Clapperton & 00. stands among

the patriarchal firms in the Scottish trade, nnd represents to-day a structure
of mercantile influence, interest, and dignity whose foundations were
quietly and unostentatiously, but none the less firmly and enduringly, hid
in a groundwork of modest enterprise and unpretentious business integrity
nearly a hundred years ago. Many a wondrous achievement was consummated "when GeOl'ge lhe Third was king," and many a brillin.nt act of
aggressi ve Tenture that have found places in the nation's history for all
time to come. But in looking over the wh01e nnnals of that remarkable
reign there is hardly anything m ore impressive in itself than the sure and
steady inauguration that took plac~ in those times of a new and longlived era of progress and development in the laws and learning, arts and
commerce of the land and in all the noble inuustries of peace. Most of
our oldest and most honoured mercantile houses look back to the days of
the third sovereign of the House of Guelph for the date of their inception, and the notable firm now under notice bas a high place among institutions of this 1.-i:nd, whose present existence and status speak of the
honours attached to a long career marked never unworthily by the favours
of Fortune. Messrs. John Olapperton & Co. trace the history of their
house back to the year 1796, when Mr. John Clapperton, "n man of
Peeblesshire," commenced operations in the woollen trade in Edinburgh,
being subsequently joined by his brothers Alexander and Thomas in the
capacity of a pprentices. In those days business matters were conducted
upon a good old-fashioned basis, in whieh the sterling qualities of the
merchant had al ways a fair chance of success even against the quips and
caprices of fortune; and upon these sound, olel-time pl'inciples of strict
honour and uncompromising integrity, John Clapperton established a
business whose subsequent controllers, through all the years that have
come and gone, have never forgotten his golden rules of rectitude and
good faith, and never failed in their faithful observance of the commercial
methods to which he was devoted. John Clapperton died at an early age,
comparatively, in 1825, and the epitaph on his tomb in St. Cuthbert's
churchyard, Edinburgh, enumerates in the simple and earnest words of
Sir J. G. Craig, Bart., the virtues and estimable qualities by which he
had endeared himself to all who knew him iutimately, and won the unreserved respect. of the whole community. Messrs. Alexander and Thomas
Clapperton, both of whom were prominent and distinguished in commercial and public circles in Edinburgh during their lifetime, continued
to direct the business, and in 1845 established a branch house at Glaso-ow.
Their career in the" commercial metropolis" has been one of contin~lOus
advancement. Opening in Argyle Street., th ey presently removed to
Trongate, and later on took over the entire business of lI1eS9rs. Harveys,
vYilson, & Co., a firm of long standing and . eminent repute. Further
extensions were made in the matter of warehouse premises, another impOliant business was purch ased nnd amalgamated with their own, and in
1863 the present noble block of buildings in Miller Street was eventually
purchused and occupied. Here the Glasgow business has since been
centred. Prior to this, in 1846, Mr. James Steel, who had long been
connected with the house, was admitted to a partnership, and three years
later 1I1r. Alexander Clapperton died, at the age of si.."ty-seven. In 1865
Mr. Thomas Clnpperton died, aged seventy-eight, and in 1876 Mr. James
I:lteel retired from the firm. In 187 2 the partnership had been numerically increased by the accession of Mr. Alexander P!tton, and upon his
rotirement in 1881 the title of the house, which had become Clapperton,
Paton, & Co., was reinstated in its original and present form of John
Olapperton & Co. The warehouse building in Queen Street and Miller
St:eet, the prin?ipal entran ce being from the latter thoroughfare, com:prIses an .exce~dingly ?-andsome and ~ubstantial block, admirably arranged
m every mtenor detail and fully SUIted to all the purposes and requirements of the superior wholesale trade to which they are devoted. It
would be a distinct pleasure to undertake an extended survey of the
~epartment.s and varied featu~es. of interest in this emiuently represent..'ttlve establishment, but the limIted space at the disposal of tbe present
sketch renders such a survey impracticable. It is, perhaps, sufficient to
know that the wal'ehouse of ~:t:essrs. John Clapperton to-day is, as it has
always been, a model worthy of general imitation and emulation in all
points of order, r egularity, system, and structural plan; the lightino- of
the showrooms is admirable, the urrangement of the immense stocks ~er
~ect, and for the quality and character of the goods the name of the house
IS a guarantee as ample as it is widely accepted. It is a matter of some
~fficulty in speaking of such a business us this to draw a decidedly clear
line be~veen flattery and commendlltion. It can only be said that the
f?rmer IS as unwort~y of a hous~ of this type as the latter is its unquestlon~ble .duo; and m the posItIon they themselves have secured and
retamed m the mercantile world Messrs. John Olnpperton & Co. find their
fullest meed of compliment and congratulation. The present partners iu
the firm are 1I1r. J ohn Clapperton, ]\11'. \-Ym. H. Clapperton, 1\'[r. John
Clapperton, jun., 1I1r. Robert Clapperton, and Mr. John Wbyte. The
first-named of these gentlemen is the eldest son of the first Mr. Alexander
Clappe~ton.. I~ Edi[Jbul'gh, where he principally resides, Mr. J ohn Clapperton IS a Justice of the peace and a D eputy-Lientennnt for the city. He
was Master of the Merchants' Company in 1872- 73, and is still a member
of tha~ influential corpol'lltion. He represents the ward of St. Giles in
the ~dinbu.rgh Town Council, and is a justice of the peace for the county
of MIdlothian and a Commissioner of Income Tax. In financial circles
he is wel:! known in his prominent capaciti es in the directorate of the
CommerClal Bank of Scotland and of the South Australian lIiortg"ge

Company, also of the Gas Company of Edinburgh, curator of the Edinburgh University, and a Governor of the famous H eriot foundation. lI1r.
Altx~n<ler Clapperton, .younger. brother of JUl'. John Clapperton , was
assoclllted wlth Lhe bnsllloss uull11885, whon h e retired. H e has filled
!Da.ny not~ble pub~ic and financial positions, rUld was largely instrum ental
10 promotmg the mteI'ests of the house in Glasgow, to which branch of
the business he had devoted himself with g-reu.t en ergy for many years.
Mr. ~. R. Clapperton, son of the late lIfr. Thomas Ch pperton, is another
pron~Inent member of this influential family taking au act ive interest in
pubhc a~d company matters, and the two remaining lIlessr3. Clapperton
(John, JU~." and Robert) ar e so~s of Mr. John Clapperton, the senior
partI';er . Ib~y both, togetber wlth illr. Jobn Whyte (whose term of
aSS?Clatlon WIth t~e firm has b e.en one of great length ami credit), are
actIvely engaged III the responSible condnct of the business. 'l'here is
no more eminently reputed or worthily famous houRe in N ol'lh BritELin
t?-an this. I ts trade is widespread aud of high influence in its COllllecbon, and the firm's .methods of business a nd general principles have won
for them an esteem and confidence fully befitting their hononrable antecedents and long Cilr eer in the commerce of tho United Kingdom and the
export markets of the world. In addition to tbe Glasgow wareh ouse
~'les~rs. Clapperton have important offices in Basinghall Street, London,
at 30, Hanover Street, Edinburgh, and in other commercial centres.

Glen & Ross, Greenhead Engine Works.:"-'The wellknown and r epresentative house of Messrs. Glen & Ros~, controllino- the
Greenhead Engine ..w Ol'ks, has, daring the past thirty years, achiev~d ati
exceptional eminence of reputation in a branch of mechanical en"ineerinoof the highest importance in its relation to modern metallic industries~
the manufactuI'e of steam hammers . Messrs. Glen & Ross commenced
operations, at their present promises and under their present firm title
upwards of thirty years ago, engaging at first in engineOl'ino- work of ~
general character. Since 1857, however, tbey have devoted their attention principally to the manufacture of Rigby's Patent Steam Hammers
a speciality which has, in their capable hands, proved to be of the first
order of commercial no less than of industrial value. The lUo-by hammer
in its original form was the invention of Mr. William Ri""by of Parkhead Forge, Glasgow, who, in 1854, effected an improve~ent upon the
design of the N asmyth hammer, and subsequently disposed of the whole
of bis patent rights to the fu'm under notice. Messrs. Glen & Ross in
turn improved upon Mr. Higby's apparatus hy introducing an equilibrium
valve, the effect of which was to greatly increase the entire effective capacity of the hammer, enhance the force of the blow delivered, and brinothe.wbole mac.hine under perfect and e~sy operative control. Tbey n ext
deSIgned and mtroduced hammers on slllglo box columns, instead of the
usual double framing. With t~ese two great improvements the Rigby
hammer at once became a favounte, and no sooner had the original patent
expirod than num erOUS attempts were mad e to produce apparatus of a.
simila.r kind, embodying the improvements 1I1essrs. Glen & Ross had b een
at such labour and expense to perfect. The firm have, however, protected
themselves from this infringemflnt of their just rights in the fruits of their
enterprise by registering their trade-mark, "Rigby's Patent.," under the
provisions of the Trade-Marks Registration Act. Only the genuin e article
as mllnufactured by them can therefore lawfully b ear those words. Tho
Rigby's Patent Steam Hammers cannot be adequately described in the
present sk etch without the aid of illustrations. 'l'hey represent however
it may safely be affirmod, one of the most p erfect developme~ts of th~
direct-acting steam hammer extant, and tbeir advantages maybe summed
up briefly as, limited space required f or erection , simplicity and substantial n~ture of con~truction, and ~ons equ e nt small liability to derangement.
The plHton and piston-rod (formIng the hammer) are of malleable iron in
one piece, and the other IJnrts are few in number. and of an equally
substantial nature. The hammers work with g reat rapidity ut a steam
pressllre of thirty pounds, and the balance piston-valve is so arrano-ed that
full pressure can. be l\dr~itted on the upper side of the piston at pleasw'e,
thereby greatly mcreasmg the power. Every class of work to which a
steam hammer can be applied has been, and is being, executerl in the most
eii"ectuul manner by lligby's Patent Steam Hammer. Upwards ofa thousand are now in llse in all parts of the world ; and Messrs. Glen & l{oss
show t estimonials from most of the greatest industrial concerns of the
United Kingdom, India, the coloni es, South America, and elsewhere, all
affirming tho full satisfaction given by the apparatus in ill; every form and
application. The hammers have been supplied up to thirteen tons in
actual weight of piston, piston r od, and face. At the Calcutta Exhibition
18 83-84, ::m d at the Edinburgh Exhibition, 1886, the Rigby's Patent Stea~
Hammers exhibited by this firm won tb e highest awards, a fu'st-class certificate and silver medal, and have always received the highest award
wherever exhibited. 'fhe fu'm are also exhibitino- at the Glus"ow International Exhibition of the present yeu (1888), a;d will doubtl~ss achieve
an equal degree of success upon the great and admittecl merits of their
speciality. The Greenhead works are extensive, and admirably adapted
to the department of manufacture engaged in. They comprise a smithy,
turning shop, pattern shOll, and fitting shop, each fully equipped with
mechanical appliances of the most efieoti ve kind, [\ad each covering a
ground area of about 100 feet by 40 feet. The staff of hands employed is
llumerOUS aad efficient, and the entire industry is conducted with a denTee
of vigorous enel'gy which maintains it at a productive level adequate to
the meeting of the large demands made upon it by the constantly increasing home and export trade controlled.
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Messrs. Anderson & Shaw, Wholesale Tea and Wine
and Bp1r1t Merchants, Morrison and Dundas Streets, Kingston.-The

distingllished house named above was founded in 1869 by its present
proprietors and principals, Messrs. Alexander D . Anderson & Gavin Shaw,
who carry on to-(i.'ty, under the style of Anderson & Shaw, one of the
largest wholesale tea, wine, and spirit businesses in Glasgow, the latter
department having, perhaps, a principal place in the undertakings of the
concern. The house commenced operations in ' ../if est Campbell Street, and
removed in 1887 to its present large and commodious premises at the
corner of 1l10rrison Skeet and Dundas Street, South Side. The g reat and
notable specilllity of this eminent firm consists in their" Challenge Old
Highland \-Vhisky." Since lIlessrs. Anderson & Shaw began business
twenty years ago their
"Challenge" whisky
has become famous all
over Scotland, and in
all the large centres of
England, for, though
beer may be said to be
the national beverage
of the latt.er country,
yet, for several yellrs
past, there has been a
growing popular t..'tsto
in favour of really good
Scotch whisky. One
ca us e of thi s is the
greater care that has
latterly been hestowed
on the blcndi/l.g ofwhis1.;es, and the fuller
knowledge manifested
by dealers and bottlers
of the qualities of the
different products of
the several Scottish distilleries. The higher
flavoured whisky of the
Highlands is blended
skilfully with the milder
distillation of the Lowlands, this being done in such prnportions of each as will make a more
palatable beverage than either separately; and lIS each distillery produces
an almost distinct flavour of its own, there is required both judgment and
knowledge to effect a good and palatable blend. Then, of course, all
whisky to he thoroughly good and wholesome must have the maturity of
age. Messr8. Anderson & Shaw aTe impri1llis blenders, and they have beon
exceedingly fortunate in their choice of whiskies and in their proportions
to make a good blend, if ono can judge by the marked success of their
business and by the constantly increasing demand for their deservedly
famed" Challenge" whisky. This blend is quite a perfect old Scotch
whisky of magnificent flavour, excellent bouquet, and thorough maturity, and is one of the most popular, not onlyin Scotland, but throughout
the British Isles, some pal-ts of the Continent, and far away in the
Australian colonies. If h as obtained very high medallic h Oll0Urs, noblbly
the highest and only award, gold medal, London, 1884 ; the highest
possible award, diploma of honour, London, 1885; and the award of a
diploma at Edinburgh, 1886. It has always been highly recommended for
its purity and wholesome character, and is one of the most eminently
reliable and uniform whiskies in the mal·ket. Concerning this spirit the
&otlish Wine, Spirit, alld Becr Trade Review of April 12th, 1888, writes:
"The Ohallenge Old Highland Whisky! The name has a happy ring
about it, and reminds the Higblander of the ancient legend, 'Caistal
Dubh Iner Lochaidb, Dh'ennain co 'l'h'ericlho e, ' which, being interpreted,
means, 'Gainsay it who can.' 'The Challenge' is a blend of Highland
malts from the best distilleries west and north, and kept maturing in
Messrs. Anderson and Shaw's bonded stores from five to ten years before
beinA" put into the blending vat. It is now generally conceded that a
blend is more desirable in every way than self whiakies, being, for one
thing, mnre palatable and pleasing to the majority. This' Challenge'
Old Highland Whisky, blended by the proprietors, Messrs. Anderson &
Shaw, of Kingston, Glasgow, stands foremost in the market. Of it
Professor Stevenson 1I1cAdam says in his chemical report: 'Analytical
Laboratory, Surgeon's Hall, Edinburgh. I have made a careful chemical analysis of a sample of "The Challenge" Old Highland Whisky,
forwarded to me by 1I1essrs. Anderson & Shaw, Glasgow, and find such
to be well matured, practically free from fusel oil, or other noxious ingredients, and of fine quality. It possesses an excellent bouquet, is highly
palatable, and may be confidently used wherever a pure wholesome spirit
is desired. STEYENSON MAcAnA~r, Ph.D., &c., Lecturer on Chemistry.'
And the Professor knows what he is about. Some people don't put much
trust in awards given hy exhibition committees, but no one can venture to
say that the gentlemen composing such are always in the wrong. We
find that wherever Messrs. Anderson & Shaw's 'Old Scotch' hus been
exhibited it held its own against all comers." The M ercantile Age, in its
issu e of J anuary 2nd, 1888, has the following: "There are few firms

tbat possess blends of whisky that are yearly becoming more popul",r, and
deservedly so. We know' The Challenge' Old Highland Whisky, and
are prepared to say that in our npinion it i~ blended in such a ~anner as to
produce a uniform, pleasan t, and qonest stimulant of great punty find old
age- a whisky comparatively fl'ee from non-volatile organic matter, of
satisfactory streno-th, and well matured in sherry wood. Medical men,
dietists, connoisse~rs of whisky, and an appreciative pnblic have, by their
patronage given abundant evidence that tlris whisky is pArfect in quality,
bouquet, ~nd flavour. The' invalid por~' is equally w ell known, and, we
believe, as much appreciated, for it is a pure port wine free from anyadult eration and chosen from the best vintages. We are glad to hear that the
demand' for pure port wine is on th e increase. And if it were only lmown
that this rich and full-flavoured old port can be hn.d, more would be
~urchased. It is only because. there h~s been so .much adulteration in t?-e
Portu"uese wine, and of certam chemteal decoctlOns made to pass for It,
th!lt the good port wine has b een ~omewhat ~eglected with~ rece,:t years.
But as all medical men can testIfy, there IS no better stunulo.tmg and
heaith-restoring wine than the fully· seasoned pure port wine." - 1\1essrs.
Anderson and l:>haw conduct an extensive business in wines of all descriptions, h oldino- 0. v!lluable 'lIld select stock, and they have a variety of
specialities of note in.q.uinin~ wine, lime .i.uice co;dial, raspberry v~egar,
and sundry oLher Brltlsh wmes and cordIals which are all of the highest
excellence and gnaranteed purity. Another very prominent feature
of tbe business of the hOllse consists in the tea department, and the
firm enjoy a most eminent repu~tion. for their .felicitous ?lends of India
and China tells putup£or convemence m neatly Japanned tms of five, ten,
fifte en, and tw'cnty pounds eflc b. These tins, in common with all the
firm's other specialities, bear the" Challenge" trade-mark, a reproduction in miniature from Landseer's celebrated Highland stag painting, t oo
well known to need description, and thoroughly appropriate as a dist0-o-uishino- mELI'k for goods which constantly chllllenge and court competItion. The Mercantile Age B~yS in r egard to Messrs. Anderson & Shaw's
tea: "This blend of tea is most strongly recommended by US, and cannot
but be highly appreciated by connoisseuf3 wbo prefer flavour comhined
with stren .... th. The tea above referred t'1 examined by us contained very
little min~ral matter, the tannin, nitrogen, and other properties being
excellently balanced. We recommend it for its remm'kable delicacy and
frao-rance. It is quite evident that in the special blend of the firm there
is a" mixture of some of the finest teus grown. \-Ye do not wish to offer
one word savouring of flat tory, but never before has it been our pleasur~ to
examine better samples of tea." The very substantial block of bUlldin o-s at the junction of the two thoroughfares llbove named, and the free
and bonded warehouses, with tbe offices and paeking rooms, cover a total
superficial aI'ea of about 90,000 square fe et. The entrance to the co.un~
ing-house is at 53, Morrison Street, and that tu the bonded stores IS m
Dundas Lane. The public and private offices are very handsomely
appointed, the former being conneeted with the Telephonic Companf8
:Exchan"e, and can be s,vitched 011 to anY,firm in or around Glasgow h avlDg
similar "telepbonic connection. In the duty-paid warehouse the la.rge
general stock of whisky is kept in eleven oaken vats, capable of h oldlllg
b'om onc hundred to five hundred gallons each, and all ranged in order of
size. The floorage area of this warehouse is about seventy-five by forty
feet. The ground floor of the building is capable of holding one tbousa.nd
casks. The walls are lined with twenty vats, holding up to three hundred
gallons, and a large stock of wines in casks uI?on th~ gauntrees. The
roof is lofty. The floor is concreted, and there lS an all' of sweetness and
cleanliness prevailing. This floor is princiI?ally devote.d to British wines
and cordials, and, were our space not so li,,?-lted, we be~leve that we co?-ld
make some interesting and useful observatlOns respectmg the productlOn
of these exquisite beverages. However, we believe that the firm's ginger
wine quinine wino lime juice cordial, raspberry vinegar, and the score of
othe; specialities a;e so well known and so extensively used by an llp~re
ciative British pnblic llS to make it unnecessary to add any detailed
remarks r especting the 7Iwdlts operandi of production. 'Ve will only h ere
state that in every instance the ingredients ar e the finest l'roc~rable. The
rectifying and other operations of manufactu~e are condu.cted III the mos~
scientific manner; and the bottlmg, corkmg, capsnlmg, and otheI
machinery is the best :that mechanical science can produce. In close
proximity to this department we find the coopers' workshops, where casks
and cases are made and repaired by their own tradesmen. The corkchests we observed, were full of the first quality of cut corks, free from
. dust, ~nd remarkably clean, every cork branded with the fi.rD1;'s name. After
the whisky has been blended and thoroughly matured I~ l~ conveye~ to
the bottling dep,uiment, situate on the floor above. H ere It 18 ':In .first mto
a vat holdino- about eight hundred gallons, and from thence It IS drawn
off, filtered, "bottled, and corked, and finally capsuled and labelled. · 'l'he
bottles used are of clear white glass, and show well and advantageously
the distinctive and finely finished label. Each bottle is encased in a stra.'"
envelope, and they are then packed into strong cases of from on~ to SIX
dozens. After that they are ready for the great world of consumptlOn, and
are placed in store to await the exigencies of home or foreign o:ders. Mess~s.
Anderson & Shaw control a trade of great ma .... nitude and Importance III
all departments of their extensive and valuabty connected hus!ness, and
one that the en ergy and vigilant enterprise of the proprletors are
continually extending ;and enbancing both i';1 :,olume and. value. In
their" Ohalleno-e " whisky they possess a speClalIty of the highest commercial worth "and one that will serve to maintain, in any part of the
globe to which it may find its way, the reputation so l ong enjoyed by Scotland as the land par excellellce of whisky distillation.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Charles Tennant & Co., Limited, Chemical Manufacturers, St. Rollox.-The St. Rollox Ohemical "Yorks, controlled by the
old and distinguished house named above, constitute the largest producti,e
establishment of the kind in existence, and date their history back over
a period of about a hundred years to the time at which their foundations were firmly but modestly laid by Ur. Charles Teonant, the illustrious
grandfather of the present principal of the concern. Two sons of the
founder, nam ed respectively John and Charles Tennant, jointly controlled
the works for many years after the decease of their father, and now the chief
proprietary interest is vested in Sir Charles Tennant, Bart., of The Glen,
Peeblesshire, who reconstituted the firm upon a limited liability basis in
1885. Tho progress of this immense business has been nothing less than
phenomenal, for like mnny a vast modern industrial concern, it has grown
up from comparatively small beginnings, nnd it is ooly possible to attribute its remarkable and unceasing development to the splendid spirit of
active enterprise and untiring energy that has characterized the pcrsollllcl
of its three generations of family proprietary. About the same time tbat
the original UT. Charles Tennant commenced operations as a chemical
manufacturer, Papillon, the celebrated French chemist, h ad just discovered
the means of bleaching cotton fabrics by chlorine gas. This p owerful
agent was introduced into water, and thus conveyed to bleaching works in
glass carboys, as sulphuric acid is carried at the present day. Charles
Tennant, convinced that some better method could be perfected than tbis,
gave the matter very close attention and study, with the result tbat he
speedily invented the mode of introducing the chlorine gas into hydrate of
lime, which made it more easily portable and much safer in transit. As in
many other in,entions of public utility, the inventor's patent rights were
promptly disputed, and lIIr. Tennant was oblil;l'ed to defend them in the
law courts. After lengthy and troublesome litigation the justice of hi s
case was fully established, and his position was vindicated and thenceforward maintained as inventor of th e dry system of preparing and transporting chlorine gas as a bleaching a~ent. After this settlement the
progress of the St. Rollox Works was rapid and coutinuous, .and the
development which then set in h as n ot abated down to the present day,
when the establishment covers in all no less than seventy acres of ground.
It is a remarkable fact that about the period of Mr. UbarlesTennant's
improvements in methods of chemical manufacture, J ames Watt, in the
Old College buildings, not very far from St. Rollox, was slowly, but with
all the certainty of firm conviction, working out the mighty problem or the
perfected steam-engine; and who shall estimate to-day what the world
owes to these two Glaswegian pioneers of industrial science? For many
years the chief chemical productions o{ the St. Rollox Works were sulphuric
acid, bleaching powder, soda ash, sod!' crystals, and soap, in all of which
the firm greatly excelled, and in all of which, together with many other
added items, they still sustain n. reputation of unsurpassed eminence.
" Tennant's White Soap" was for a long time a standnxd article of commerce, widely appreciated for u se in all fine and deliCoc'l.te classes of work,
which for special purpose" such as the treatment of silk yarns, is still in
great demond. Messrs. T ennant also now devote their a ttention in soapmaking to satisfy the modern popular taste and demand for saponaceous
manufactures of a yellow or brown hue, in which they are characteristically
successful. Their bleaching powder and sodas are known all oyer the
three kingdoms and throughout th e United States and the colonies; and
their sulphuric acid is no less eminently famous, though its demand is
more of a local character, for there are scores of great British industries in
which this most userul chemical is in constant and imperative requisition.
The lime used by the St. Rollox firm for the making of their bleaching
powder is all brought from England and the north of Ireland in the form
of limestone, which is burned at the works ill kilns of pecnliar and special
construction . These limes have been found to be particularly well suited for
the purpose to which they are applied, being exceptionally white and free
from impurities. Apart from the main group of the works there is a large
cooperage, wherein are made the casks for packing the bl eaching powder
and soda ash, and in this department ther e is every req nisite of apparatus
and appliance for economisi ng labour. As for the works themselves, i t would
be superfluous her e to speak in detail. They stand among the industrial
wonders of Glasgow; and the vast proportions to which they have
attained, and their elaborate complexity of equipment and arrangement,
r ender anything like an enumeration, or even a classification, of their
structural, mechanical , or systematic features quite beyond the capacity
of a brief commercial sketch. The works are in every way well situated,
having the Forth and Clyde Canal on the one side, and the Caledonian
Railway on the other, and Norl·h British branch lines runuing through
the establishment. At the Coc'\nal frontage there are always to be seen
several ships discharging cargoes of salt from Cheshire, manganese from
Spain and Hussia, limestone from Ireland, coal rrom the neighbouring coalfields, and various other commodities brought from far and near, and all
designed for the use of the imm ense industry that has been carried on with
ever-increasing vigour on this same spot for about a century. In even the
briefest mention of St. Rollox Works some . allusion to the remarkable
chimney for which they are nationally and internationally famous must
find a place. This tremendous structure, erected about forty-fiv e years
ago, and familiarly designated · in l ocal parlance" T ennant's Stack," is
four hundred and fifty-three f eet in height, or forty-nine feet higher than
the top of the cross of St. Paul's, and four feet higher th an the Great
Pyramid. It is distinctly visible from all the environs of Glasgow, and is
indeed a landmark, or rather a city mark, for people at a distance in the

countly try to catch a glimpse of the St. Hollox chimney, and thus arrive
at an Idea as to the exact location of Glasgow from their standpoint. It is
perhaps hardly necessary to state that the object of raisin no the chimney to
such a phenomenal altitude was to cast the smoke from "the furnaces far
up I!-Ild out. oYer the city, so that the chemical fumes mig·ht be thoroughly
dISSIpated m the. upper atmos~here. In achieving this object Uessrs.
Tennant accomphshed the erectIOn of what h(,s long been recognised as a
structu:al marvel. At t):te head of the administration of the great St.
l~ollox mdustry stands 81;1' Ch~rle8 Te~ant, the present senior l'epresentahYe of an old and dlstmgUlshed fam Ily whose name is honoured and
respected in Gla~gow .to-day: as ~aving reflected more than ordinary credit
upon the great CIty WIth whIch It has now so 10nO' been associated in social
and commercial life. Sir Charles Tennnnt rep;'esented Pecblesshire the
co~ty of his residenc~, in parliament during two years, and in 1880 he .
receIved from her J\faJesty the h onour of baronetcy. He is chairman of
the notable Tharsis Sulphur and Copper Ore Company, and also of the
Steel Company of Scotland, and b e was re~en.tly appointed by the
Secretary of State for Scotland one of the commISSIOners to hear evidence
regarding the. proposed new and extended boundaries of the city of
GJ ~sgow. WIth a firm and capable hand he has guided the course and
asslsted the fortunes of a bu sin ess undertaking that is without a parallel
in the world's annals of chemical manufacture; and his administrative
policy, always vigorous, progressive, and judicious withal, has manifested
present r es ults which are full of strong assurance for the lasting stability
and augmented future prosperity of the work and indusLry of St. Rollox.
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Thom & Cameron, Rectifiers, Export Wine and Spirit
lIlIIerchants, 93, Cheapside Street.-The old and representatiye house

named above holds a position of the first note and eminence in ils
close association with the wine and spirit supply trade as r epresented
in Gl!l~go w. The business was founded in the beginuin~ of this
century hy the late Mr. Robert Thorn at the Gallowgate as distiller
and wholesale and r etail wine and spirit merchant. It was afterwards
carried on by his son, the present Ur. RobeI·t Thom, in St. Enoch
Square, Buchanan Street, Trongate, and West Campbell Street, whence
eventually it was removed to its present place, Cheapside Street, about
eight years ngo . A quarter of a century ago, the original style of
the house was changed to its present form of Thom & Cameron,
Mr. Cameron joining the firm at that time, and the partners now
are lIr. Rohert Thorn, Mr. J ohn Cameron, and Mr. Hobert Wilson
Thom, son of Mr. Robert Thorn. All three of these gentlemen are prominent in several spheres of public life, in addition to possessing a dis-

tinguished status in the branoh of commerce with which they are connect ed. Both the Messrs. Thorn are justices of the peace for the county
of Dumbarton. The business of the firm, as it now exists, in its immense
headquarters in Cheapside Street, has attained to proportions of such
magnitude os cannot adequately be described within the limits of the
present sketch. The premises, which comprise in the main building Il
huge block of seven floors, fuced by the oflices o~d 1;>on~ed warehouses of
the firm, are certainly among the largest bf their kmd m the world, and
have been arranged and equipped in a manner befitting their own mag nitude and the importance of the industry and trade to which they are
devoted. It would be idle to attempt a survey of these premises in their
many and varied departmental phases. The space at our disposal allows
ollly of a brief review of Messrs. Thorn & .Cameron's acti"e business operations as relating to tbe world of commerce in general. The firm supply
and ship to order all kinds of home and foreign wines and spirits, especially those suitable for the East Indian, Australian, New Zealand, and

A. & J. Scott, Painters, 245, Sauchiehall Street.Amongst the many trades that have r eceived an unwonted impetus during
rece nt years, that of the ordinary house-painter is entitled to favourable
consideration. Within the past quarter of a century quite a revolution
has occulTed in the style and manner of such work, although the technical
method to all intents and purposes remains practioally the same. The
firm of ~l essrs. A . & J. Scott, of the foregoing address, is one of those
which have well kept pace with the times and have displayed in their
executed works g reat Imowledge and skill in the higher and more decorati ve branches of their art. The business was originally established in
1853, lmdCl' the name of Scott, 'Mitchell, & Co., at 44, John Street opposite to the .Ne~v Uunicipal Buildings. In 1858 t~e fi~ was cha~ged to
the style It stIll bears, and some twelve years sInce It migrated to tho
premises it a t present occupies; the whole building being remodelled so
as to be made ayailable for th e firm's business, under the superintendence
of one of the most eminent of Gla sgow architects. Internally it exhibit~
evidences of the artistic tastes and pmctical skill of the firm in almost
e,'ery department of ornamenbl art. +..1'he offices and general showroom
are on the ground floor. .Each wall is decorated i.n a different style, yet
the whole blonds harmoillously together, the detail of the ornamentation
being, as it always should be, entirely subordinate to the excellence of
general effect. The main ceiling is very elaborately painted in the style
of the Italian Renaissance, with smaller panels of fruit and flowers on a
gilded ground. The smaller room is treated in flatter style, with gold
bands and ornamentation. Both form excellent examples of the firm's
practical skill, while the articles of ,'ertu, paintings, sketch es, &c., evince
a particularly artI,tic talent in the choice of decorative acces.ories. The
showroom on th e first floor offers a further example in the same direction.
The basement is giYell up to workshop purposes, for the firm employs a.
vory large number of hands, especially durillg the busy season. Fortheir
cOllyenience, and on accotmt of the dispe rscd nature of much of the firm's
work, subsidiary 01' branch offices have been opened in different parts of
the city. These of course have their own local staff, acting in a measure
independently, but yet under the guiding control of the head office. Much
of the firm's work has naturally been performed in the city in which they
are located; ithas, however, by no means been confined to so circumscribed
a district, but has extended into very remote districts of S cotland, and
has cven penetrated into the sister IOngdom. In addition to ordinary
c010111' paintillg of a highly decorative character, lIIessr~. Scott have made
a speciality of a new feature in wall decoration, which consists in the
pttinting cn a special form of twilled Coc'l.n vas in a manner which gives all
the belluty of texture and the effect of the old tapestl'ies. The process is
compara tively speaking inexpensive, but the r esults cannot be surpassed,
except of course by the genuine article. For saloons of t~ monumental or
highly decorative character, as in mansions or public buildings, this process possesses peculiar facilities, !Lnd has been taken advantage of with
the most satisractory results. Another process to the introdllction of which
Messrs. Scott have applied themselves with their customary energy, consists in the imitation of marqueterie and inlaid woodwork, by staining
processes on the natural wood . The effect is really superb, while the patterns on the surfaces may be either as simple or as elaborate as may be
desired. Of course the cost varies in proportion, but bears no comparison
with the expense which would be n ecessitated by the real thing. The
process opens the door to the employment of artistic work of a high character in the humblest abodes, a nd so cannot fail to p erform its share in
elevating the already aroused tastes of the masses. Each work that the
firm accomplishes, and each workman it employs, becomes in course of time
a centre from which the appreciation of the beautiful in art may be distributed, raising a spirit of emulation not only amongst themselves, but
also amidst those with whom they are brought into contact both in their
labours and in their homes.

other foreign and colonial markets. In this respect they stand in a posi
tion to supply the very finest classes of goods, and have developed a
number of specialities of high commercial value and repute. Among
these is especially mentionable the firm's celebrated" Scottish Standard"
old Highland whisky, a magnificent liquor, the most matured that can be
obtained, absolutely pure, and quite unsurpassed as a thoroughly worthy
representative of the finest Highland stills. This whisky has an imperial
J.'enown, and its fame and popularity in all British lands and in most
foreign countries are shared by several other registered brands of which
:lIfessrs. ThoOl & Cameron are sole export agents. Among these are the
" Rob Roy" nnd " Lochiel .. old Highland whiskies, and the " Erin go
Bragh" royal old Irish whis~y:-both too well and favourably known to
a ll lovers of the national SplTl t to need a word of comment here. In
snch lines as ginger wine, ginger brandy, and various other liqueurs,
]\iessrs. Thom & Cameron have developed an industry of great proportions, and are engaged in the production of a class of fin e distillations

John Law & Co., Manufacturer of Tinned, Untinned,
.and Enamelled Hollow 'Wares, Rae Street.-Prominent among the
gr eat represcntative industries which have endowed G:lasgow w~th an
eminent status as a lll'oductive centI'e appears that of tumed, lmhnncd,
.and enamelled hollow ware manufactures, and one of the most notable
firms engaged in this important branch of industrial activity is named at
the head of this brief sketch. The old-established firm of John Law &
-Co., bollow ware manufacturers and iron founders, Gl asgow Foundry, Rae
Street, Glasgow, was inaugurated upwards of forty-five years ago in the
10Coc'l.lity with which it is now associated, and has built up there a business
which stands to·day as one of the commercial features of P ort Dundas.
'T he production of every description of cast-iron h ollow ware has been
brought by this house to the yery highest degree of moder~ perfection,
.and a "isit to the works of the concern in Rae Street constitutes a full
demonst.m tion of what can be accomplished by capital, eXpel1.enCe, and
enterprise in raising the manufactUl'e of such commonplace articles as
saucepans, pots, pans, k ettles, &c., to the dignity of a veritable mechanical
science. The premises in question occupy a fine site of fully three acres,
almost the whole of which is covered by extensi"e buildings, mnging in
height from one to throe flats. There is a large warehouse of excellent
arrangement and capaoity stocked with a large assortment of finished

that are constantly growing in public favour and widespread sale, by
reason of their many excellent qualities. They are prepared from the
best materials and will keep in all climates. The firm hold an enormous
stock of wines, spirits, and liqueurs in readiness for dispatch to any
quarter of the globe. U essrs. Thom & Cameron are owners of seven or
eight large ships which trade r egularly to Australia, Demerara, Calcutta,
nnd the other colonies. The whole business is remarkably self-contained,
every process of manufacture, packing, and shipment being attended to
by the firm's regular st aff. There is a branch house under the same title
at Demerara. A branch is conducted at 2, King William Street, London,
E.C. The trade controlled is one of uni"flrsalmnge and influence. The
house stands among the oldes t and most distinguished of its kind in the
west of Scotland, and the name of this firm receives acceptance through·
out the world as a guarantee of the genuine ch aracter and excellent
quality of any class or description of vinous or spirituous goods with
which it may be associated.
goods, also large stores for unfinished hollow ware of all kinds, suitable
for the trade. After this comes a succession of working establishments,
consisting of moulding, turning, tinning, enamelling, japanning, dressing,
cover making, smiths' shops, a nd annealing departments, all fully equipped
with every requisite of improved and effective plant. The mecbamcal
outfits of these various departments are quite indescribable ,vithin the limits
of the present sketch, and to inspect it in detail is a distinct privilege and
instructive lesson to anyone inter est ed in ascer taining to what extent this
branch of trade is calTied on . It is not too much to say that this firm are
the largest manufacturers of cast·iron hollow wares in Scotland. The
firm is known all o'-er the world. and the range of its operations, scope of
its connections, Dnd the r eputation of its manufactures under their celebrated brand and trade mark <l> are alike international Ilnd practically
universal. The force of hands employed a t these works numbers upwards
of three hundred and lifty, and the whole industry is illustrated with the
utmost completeness in its every branch and department. The company
do a larO'e business, b oth h ome and foreign. The affairs of the house
receive the most car eful and capable personal administration; and this is
one of the few firms in the present competitive age whose productions
have acquired a standard of sufficient weight and eminence to secUl'S for
them a continuous aud wide demand and sale without recourse to ordinary
methods of modern advertising. ,

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Francis & .Ta.mes Smith, Ca.binet Ma.kers, Upholsterers, Carpet Warehousemen, Decorators, corner of Gordon and

Union Streets.-One of the largest and most notable of Glasgow houses
in its important line of industry and trade is that of JIIlessrs. Francis &
James Smith, whose magnilicent warehouse, situate at the corner of
Gordon and Union Streets, constitutes one of the most strikingly handsome structural features of that part of the city. This extensive and
remarkably well· developed business was founded as far back as 1835, and
passed under its present title in 1872, when lIfessrs. Francis & James
Smith, who now constitute the persollllel of the firm, assumed the administration of its affairs. The concern was inaugurated in Great Clyde
Street, where for more than thirty years it occupied premises of much
historical note, several bookR having been written concerning them. In
1873, when the firm of to·day took possession of the business, the house
was transjerred to its present address. The premises here occupied comprise a singularly stately block, of splendid situation and exceedingly
handsome architectural design. The structure is in the form of an ahnost
perfect cube, and contains seven flats, each measuring one hundred feet
by eighty feet in dimensions. The frontage on the two thoroughfares at
whose junction the building stands is one of singular advantage, and the
total floorage area of the interior is considerably in excess of one square
acre and a half. The lighting of the warehouse is superb, the two entire
fac;ades on Gordon and Union Streets being practically transparent from
end to end ancl from top to bottom. Indeed these two sides of the building are suggestive of nothing so completely as of two vast windows, the
mullions and frames of which comprise the ouly opaque portions of the
walls. The advantage accruing to the interior from this admirable
scheme of structure is too obvious to need comment. 'The entire warehouse is devoted solely to showroom purposes, and is replete in its every
part with a magnificent and most comprehensive stock. What this stock
embraces may best be gleaned from the statement that Messrs. F. , & J.
Smith engage exhaustively in every branch of cabinet-making, upholstery, gilding, bedding manufacture, and general house and office furnishing, and operate most extensively as decorators, carvers, and French
plate merchants and silverers. In this last·named connection they are
particularly well and favourably known, and hold the agency for the
celebrated St. Gobain, Chauny & Cirey Plate-glass Company, of Paris, a
concern whose origin dates back to the year 1665. The manufactures
of this famous company in all kinds of plate-glass are unsurpassed to-ehy
in any quarter of the globe, and Messrs. Smith are in a position to supply
their magnificent productions at the lowest quotations. Mirrors are a
great speciality in this connection, ancl Messrs. Smith have developed a
patent silvering process for these goods by which their brilliancy is
greatly enhanced, and their imperviousness to damp fully insmed. They
have supplied these mirrors to some of the largest and most distinguished
business houses in Glasgow, and the industry connected with their manufacture is conducted with great vigour and ability at their fine cabinet
and silvering works in Kent Road and Berkeley Street, where a most
numerous staff of skilled workmen is employed. Carpets are a very pro minent and important department in the Gordon a.nd Union Streets
warehouse, the tirm holding a splendid stock in this line, inclusive of
some of the finest goods produced either at home or abroad. The department for curtains and for all classes of furnishing fabrics is also particularly noteworthy, and is replete with attractions and specil1lities of an
exceptionally choice and meritorious character. In furniture of every
description the house is famous for the artistic grace, elegance, and
originality of all its designs, and for the soundness and beau ty of finish
which characterize every detail of workmanship. The facilities eujoyeel
at the factory for the production of strictly first-class fm'nitme are of
the very best order, and allow of the finest goods being manufactured and
sold at exceptionally moderate prices. The entire display in the warehouse is one of the most complete and genuinely attractive in Scotland;
its arrangement in the showrooms is quite perfect in point of general
good effect and requisite convenience, and so comprehensive and inclusive
is the vast stock as a whole that a house, hotel, institution, or office of
any size can be completely furnished from stoek. In this way contracts
can be undertaken t1t the shortest notice and delay entirely obviated, a
matter which is frequently of the first importance in the furnishinO' of
any establishment. Neither trouble nor expense has been or is spared by
Messrs. F. & J. Smith to consult and fulfil in every respect the requirements of their customers, and upon this basis-the placing of patrons'
interests fint in the scale of importance-has been established and developed one of the most popular and successful furnishing depots in Glasgow. The fi~'1l1 control a very great volume?f trade, which is supported
by a large, wldespread, and valuable connection, and the whole business
is conducted upon methods and principles which are thoroughly well
calculated to p erpetuate the high esteem and public favour in which the
house has always, and particularly under its present capable proprietary,
been deservedly held.

Hetherington & Anderson, Yarn Agents & Merchants,
~7, ~ ohn

Street.-This important. house holels a prominent position, and
lS Widely and favourably known m connection with the branches of the
silk, woollen, and cotton trade with which its name has become associated. The business was foundeel about fourteen years ago by Messrs.
John H endorso.n Hetherington and Mathew Douglas Anderson, who
co=enced but!l1less under their present title. Hetherington & Anderson

are merchants and agents ~or .silk, ~otton, woollen, and Angola yarns, and
represent some of the prillclpal silk throwsters and spinners in Great
Britain and on the Continent, amongst whom are some notable producers of the day. The extensive silk firms of A . Andreae & Co. Milan'
Ausano Lazzaroni, Milan; and Armandy & Co., of Lyons an'd Paris;
are repr~sented b'y them. They have also secured the agency of
La Ramle Fran~alse, the producers of the new vegetable fibre, Ramie
which is expected to prove a very valuable stltple for different manufac:
turers. Their saleroom and counting-house are at 17, John Street whilst
in North Albion Street they have commodious stores, where a vel:y large
and comprehensive stock is constantly held in r eadiness for the execution
of orders. The firm have also branch houses at Mltnchester, Bradford,
Nottingham, and Coventry, and the entire business is one of admirable
development and first·rate importance in all departments. The trade is
very large, and chltracterised by a steady and continuous increase. The
influential connections of the house extend all over the United KinO'dom
and Europe, and the individual members of the firm have, by theu·ocareful administration of all the affau's of their business, won the esteem and
confidence of a very large circle of commercial friends.

.T. Oldfield & Sons, Leather Belting Manufacturers,
Leather· and Buffalo Picker Makers, Tanners, Curriers, Mill
Furnishers, &c., 36 to 3·1, K err Street, Mile End.-The house namecl

above is famous as having made ltn epoch in the manufactm'e of leather
belting in this country, by the introduction of Oldfield's patent leather
link belting, the success of which, since its first production, has been a
striking and remarkable proof of its merit. The house of Messrs. J.
Oldfield & Sons was founded in Chltrlotte L ane in 1873, the oriO'inal title
of the first firm beltring the name of Oldfield in connection with leather
belt manufacture in GlasO'ow having been W. Oldfield & Walton. To
this concern the present fum succeeded, the pe"s01lIlel of the same now
comprising-lIfr. Jabez Oldfield, Mr. W. W. Oldfield, and Mr. A. H. Oldfield. In 1883 the old prelnises in Charlotte Lane were vacated, and the
present fine establishment, a large and commodious place, with yards ltnd
all mechanical and. general conveniences of the best character, wltS occu·
pied. The business has always been one of prominence and importance,
and is now continuously and rapidly progressing towards the assumption
of immense proportions. This creditable state of things is in a large
measure due to the fame of the firm's great speciality in leather link
belting, whichhlts been before the industrial public for over twelve years, has
been ltwgely used, and has invariably given the greatest satisfaction. Its
merits are many, but chief among them are its remarkable streuO'th and
elurability. The construction of the belting is quite unique, and is of a
nature which gives the bancl , in its complete form, a distinct aclvantage
over all other belts in that it has no splices, rivets, 01' any surface projections, and thus possesses its entire breadth free to grip the superficies of
the wheel or pulley upon which it may be working .. Another advantage
is the fact of the belting running on the edge of the lelLthor, thus giving
a gripping power which canllot be got from any other belting. The
slipping is reduced to a minimum. It is perfectly :flexible, will work in
almost auy direction, will run equally well over a small or lo.rge pulley,
and can be altered in length when required with great ease and nicety.
For electric lighting it cannot be surpassed; in general industrial Itnd
mechaninal use it proves itself without a superior; and Messrs. Oldfield
can refer to firms who have had these patent leather link belts running
out six ordina.ry leather belts. The firm have provided some of the largest
engineering, ironfounding, ancl industl'ial establishments in Glasgow and
Great Britain with this belting, and have also supplied it to the India
Office, Admiralty, and several other Government departments. The
belting has been extensively adopted on the Continent and in British
railway cU'cles, and the house hold a host of unsuliciteo. testimonials
affirming the satisfaction it has inYm'iably given. l\fessrs. Olelfield
exhibited their great patent at the Fisheries, Health, and Colonial exhibitions. ,vith eminent success. At the "Fisheries" they received a
diploma of honour, at the" Inventions" the highest award, and at the
Edinburgh exhibition, 1886, a silver medal. This distinction will, doubtless, be fittingly confirmed at the Glasgow International of 1888, whereo.t
the firm are to be exhibitors. The works at Mile End are admirably
equipped with all the most improved modern machinery, driven by steam
power, and a force of about sixty. hands is constantly employed. The
manufacnue of various other classes of superior belting' is engaged in, and
the productions include solid woven hltu' belting, American cotton sewn
duck belting, solid woven cotton and linen belting, single and double
leather belting, indial"Ubber, copper sewn and cemented belting; also
buffalo and leather pickers or drivers, loom buffers, &c., and all kinds of
laces. The firm m'e also tauners, curriers, and leather merchants, and do
a very large business in all departments. The home traele is one of great
magnitude, the export is proportionately large, and the general commercial connections of the house are world-wide. Travellers are employed
for Glasgow and Scotland, and resident agents have been appointed in the
principal centres of Englo.nd, the Continent, and the colonies. Mr. J abez
Oldfield, the senior partner of the firm, is one of the prominent manufactmers of Glasgow to-day, and is widely known and highly respected in
the city. To his skill !Lnd inventive capacity the industrial world owes
the patent leather link belting, and to his constlint energy of purpose
and untu'ing enterprise, in both of which qualities he is admirably
seconded by his pltrLnerS, is due a large measure of the very remarkable
and thoroughly well-deserved success it has achieved.
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McDowall, Steven & Co., Ironfounders and Iron Merchants Milton I"on " Torlts.-For upwards of fifty-four years the name

large contractors to the War, ' Indilt, and Prisons Depart~ents, to the
Admiralty the School Board of London, and the Metropohtan Boar~ of
W'orks, a~d to the Corporation of the City of ~ondon, the Metropohtan
Fire Brigade, and a number of the leltding ra~lways.. At all ~he great
international and industrial e~hibitions at whlCh theu· l?rodU?tlOns have
been displayed they have gained many .eminent honours,. mvan.ably of the
first class and frequently of the very hlgbe~t order. obt..·1.lna~le, an d these
well-earned distinctions it is more than liirely WIll be fittmgly c~nsum
mated at Glasgow's own Iuternational ~xhibitiot;t?f 1.888, at whl.c~ ~he
. firm are extensive exhibitors. A promment posltion. III the ExhibltIon
grounds will. be occupied by a handsome. spray fountaID of elaborate co~
struction and design; the ornamentatIOn .over the whole structure lS
illustratiye of marine life-veget..1.ble and anlmal-takenpart~y from fr~sh
and partly from salt.water specimens. After acknowledgmg our llldebtedness to Messrs. McDowall, Steven &·C?, w~ left the works firmly
convinced that· there are few iron foundries lll. th,S country tha~ belt~ so
bl'ight a record as the one wh~ch for.ms the subJect.matter of th,s artic!e,
nnd theirs in a O'reat measure IS attnbutable to the fact that the propnetors have stuck rigidly to the line they have chosen, and have never
swerved from the fundamental business rnles of their works,

of the distinguish ed firUl now trading as l\:[e.ssrs. McDowall, Steven & Co.
has maintained a position of tbe first prom~enee l1:ll1ong th.e many t~at
have from time to time associated themselves WIth thelm.mense n'onfoundmg
industry of Glasgow. This p.minent house was estabhshed. as far backao
1834, by Mr. John lYlcDowall, who c~ried on the bUSlness u;,-der th~ style
of UcDowall & RolJertson for about 8lghteen years. In 1802 he as.umed
his nephew, l\{r. Thomas Steven, as partner, and the htle was then
changed to M.cDowall & Co. A few years later other two nephews-Mr.
James and :Mr. Hugh Steven-were also assumed as partn~rs of. the c~n
cern; the finn's name was then ~nally changed ~o the deslgnatlOn wInch
heltds this sketch. The house lS represented III London at 4, Upper
Thames Street, E.C.-opposite the Ti'/I1es Office-where a lltrge .warehouse, heltvily stocked, is situate, the interests of the concern lU th~
metropolis being' calTied on by the l\:[essrs. Steven under the tItle 01
designation of Steven Brothers ~ 0.0., and .under the management and
supervision of Mr. Alexnnder RltehlO. Thls London ~rm does a very
lnrcve bnsiness as sanitary, architectural, and general ll'onfonnders and
m e~chantB, supplying all the various productions of the. parent house (.t
Ghisgow. l\fessrs. 1I1cDowall, Steven. & Co. 'l1:e proprIetors of .the cele·
The" Acme" Machine Company, Henriet~a S~reet, near
braterl Milton Iron Works, an mdustrml estltbhshm~nt famous ~ all the
last half-century's ltnnals of Glnsgow's ironfo~ndmg enterpr~se; and
Bellgrove.-In reviewing the many great ~anufactm:mg mterests of
their manufactures embrace practICally evel:ytb.mg tbat can Justly be
modern Ghsgow it is pleasing to give. promment men~ot;t.to a co~cern
expected to emanate from a great ~·epr~sentn.tl ve Iron f~undry. .of. these
which has by the meritorious nature of lts numerous spe,~1lLhties ,~qlllre~ a
manufactures the following conClse hst will here be III order. ~ltehen
position of such note and eminence as that held bJ.' the ~cme : Machine
ranges, and all l,inds of register stoYes, Galton grates, a~d .hot-all', s~ow
Company. This important business was !oun.ded ID ~881 m Bam ~~are,
combustion, and Gill sloves; rain-wa~81: pipes, gntters, rl~ glOg, ~restm.g,
under the personal proprietorship and directlOn of lts pr~sent pnnClpal,
hip and curb plates, weather vanes, fin.m ls; hot-water pIpes, coil~,. cOIl~
Mr. P. Burt, !tnd its rapid growth and development nec~lta~d a re~oval
cases, valves; stable and eowhous~ fittmgs; ~a1c~n;: and tomb ral~ng~ ,
in 1885 to the co=odious establishment now OCCU~)led ID H ennetta
gates, verandahs, ba~cl. stands, st:'mght and splraI8t..1.UCa~es, lan;'p pill!'l~,
Street. The premises here, which afford ~he necessary IDcrease of accomand every description of architectlU"al. and constructlOnal. lron~vorl"
modation to the workings of a progresslve ~OIl;cern, are large and well
whether in plain or highly ornamented desl~us; pumps, fountalDs" ~It?he~
situated, and comprise a spacious block of. buildings o~ .foU; floors, fitted
sinks, baths, wator and ill:y closets nnd samtn.ry appliance~ of eVel) kind,
up in the manufacturing depm'tments With every facility ID the way.of
furnace pallS, dust bins, and u.ll clllsses of general castlUgs, lm·.ge and
improved plant and appliances for the effectual conduct of a. representatlTe
slllall, for any of the thousand·and-.one uses and purl??ses to ,:,hich cast
mechanical industry. Employment of.a stea.dy character lS afforded to (1
numerous staff of skilled workmen, lUcluding. -pattern-makers, fitters ,
iron in various forms is to·day applied. The Ull~on lIon "VOlks, where
all the above and lllany olhcr inciu ental and assocIate good.s are pr~duced
turners, smiths, maohinists, &c., and the establi~hment p~esents ~very
in great quantities, will rank among tbe largest of thelr lemd.m tbe
indication of its association with a large an~ rapldly gro~g bus1?-ess.
United Kingdom; and, indeed, ,~ny?ne who has made the e.~tenslve ~nd
The firm are manufacturers of a wide vanety o~ domestl~ machinery
very interesting" granu tom'" o~ thlS remarkable centre,of 1l0nfoundlOg
and apparatus, prominent among w~ch are washing mach!nes,. clothes
activity, with its wondrous labYrinth o~ busy wor~sh?ps, ltS stores, forges,
wringers, mangles, laundry stoves, lOe·cream .fre~zers, knife- c>~"a~ers,
mincing machines, &c., in all of which new and e~mently useful deSIgns
moulding-shops, fmn:tces, ovcns, gri~dirJg and fimshlOg shops, nllght well
be excused for venturing the ltffirmatlOn that there cannot be another such have been developed, embodying many features of IDlpro~eme~t alId many
establishment in existence. Such a st..1.tement would perhaps be too
points of enhanced efficacy. The great fe~~tue on whl~h this ho~se has
mainly built up its renown is the" Acme clothes wnnge~, which has
sweeping in view of the great industriltl d~vel0l!men~ of th~ modern
world; but the Milton Iron Works lose nothlOg of thmr ma9mtndo and. deservedly won a very widespread popularity and :nay be sald ~ be the
wringer of the age, . Another speciality of note 18 the "RustlO" ba?y
importance from tbe fact that they ma)~ not be ~nequalled. .rhe aI'OO.L of
ground covered by this immense esh,bllshment lS b.etween mne and ten
carriage, made in deal, birch, pine, maple, walnut, and mahogany bodi~s
acres and the whole expanso almost is closely set wlth block after block
at varying prices, all of an exceedingly moderate order and remarka?le.ID
and ~ow after row of buildings of vmiolls fort;J-s and styles, .'tll devot~d ~o
every style for ease, elegance, durability, graceful. form, and ~upenonty
of general workmanship and finish. This baby carnage has achieTed gr:eat
the purposes of the extemive industry so vlgor~nsly. carned on wlthm
and thoroughly well-deserved popularity in all circl~s of the ?O~umty.
th eir limits. A detailed descripti on of tho work.s lS qUIte b~yond the .province of this n ecessarily brief r eview; but some ldelt of the lmmense s,~e of The " Acme" perambulator. is anoth~r excellent article of a slIDllar class,
the whole may be gl ean ed from the fact that. the floors ~.! the mo~ilulflg·
with steel body, and beautifully fl:llshe~ l1:nd upho~stered. ~e com,~
shops alone arc between two ~nd three ac\'~s ill extent. Ihe magn:tude of pany have also accomplish~ m."ch m t~e1l' IDtroduction of the, Acme
combined gas engine and mmcmg machin~ (McGh~e and Burt s patent).
this distinctly notable collectIOn ol foundrlCs, worl~shops,. storehouses, and
This admirable apparatus has been speClally deslgned to m~t a longoffices, is ono of its most st"ikin g features; l1:"d ltS eqll.lpment throughy and
out, in ever), detail of plant und maclllnery, lS of the most compl.ete and
existent want among wholesale and retail but<:hers for . a
strongly constructed engine and .mac~~ combmed, .easily un erstoo?perfect cll!u'acter. Neady (1 hunch ed lOl;tS of metal are melted ~a~y, and
in its working parts and econonncal m lts consumption of gas. ~
alJout a thousand men find employment. III ~he works,. und ple ,anoty of
requirement it is not too much to say has been fully met .by the machine
their productions, as indicated by the bnef hst above glven~ lS of the most
in question, which occupies an extl'emely s!llall space, lS ,co!llpact and
comprebensive nature. Tho generul chal'act~ r and appolOtment. of ~he
thoroughly self-contained, r emarkably low m .first cost,. distinctly first
public offices attached to th e works ltre sl~ggestlve :ather of so~e extensl~~
class in all details of material and workmanship, and will n?t co~un;te
banking establishment than of the eouutlllg-house.of a greatllonfoundr~ ,
more than thirty feet of O'as per hour, while at the same time lt Will
ancl this impression 'i s stren c;th enccl by the busy ~ppearance and depalt~
mince twenty ounds of ~eat in ten minutes. Th~se advan~ges ha~e
mentlLlregularity or a st"U' of upwards 0:1' forty·flye cl6rks, C::,C!, membel
secmed for it lhe widespread attention of the trade m. whose ~terest:s It
of which industrious body is intent upon the dutles ltppertltmmg to the
was first designed, ancl its sale is now large and con~ually ~creas~,
particular divisiou of office routine with which he has to deal: A ve~'y
as its merits become more generally known. The Acme . Mac e
numerous staff' of skilled ehaughtsmen lS co~stantly eng~ged III the plOCompany have numerous other sp~ialities a~d patents under the~ ~ontrol,
duction of those new and attracti,' e designs III con~truc~lOnal an.d other
each article possessing strong clauns to notice on ~he score of ut,ility, and
ironwork with which the firm have BO <ll'eclitably ldentlfied. thClr name
all the manufaotures of the house are produced. With a ~are an~ Ju~ent
year after y ear, and the results. o~ the lttboms of thesc deslgners s~ffi
in every constructive point, which ensures theu capacl~y to !?'ve
and
ciently indicltte the nal'!1 and artJstlC tal~nt brought to b ear upon the" ork
complete satisfaction to the pmch:,ser. Th~ whole busllless lS personally
with ,..hic11 they are entmsted . Many aSlOgle bl'ltnch of Messls. JliIcDo~all,
conducted
by
Mr.
Burt
with
consplct~O~S
ability
and.
commendable
energy.
Steven & Co.'s industrial operations has been developed to the magmt,:de
A staff of travellers is employed waltmg upon a wldespread and valuable
of a respectable business in itself. During the ye:,r 1887 the prod~lC~on
connection in town and country, and the ,,:upor.tant h~me J:rade controlled
of kitchen ranges alone exceeded 10,000, all of which were sent out from
is rapidly extending the scope of its operatlOns ill all directlOns and estabthe works. 'l'be manufacture of hot,water apphances embraces e~ery
lishing itself as a first-class factor in the commerce of Glasgow.
vltri6ty of arti cle known to be generally. required; and the output of plpes
and connections for hot-water and ralll-water work ltl~ounts to a?out
25,000 per week, and in constructional ironwor~ for all kinds of .arc~ltec·
D. G. Howai & Co., Muslin and Lac~ Curta.in M~nu
tlll'al and builtling pmposos the annual product.lOn .ofthe works lS slmVly
facturers 2 SprinO'field Court Queeu Street.-Thisfirm was estabhshed
enormous. The tmde of the house IS world-wlde III extent, and of 1Dl.
about forty 'years ~go under the style of Yates,. B~own & Howat,. as
mense volume in the ag'gregate, ltnd there is probably no quarter o~ the
muslin manufacturers. For about half of that pe~'lOd It. has ?een ~rne.d
O'lobe reached by British commerce to which some product of the Milton
on under its present style by Mr. D. G. Howat! ID c~n.lll~ctlOn Wit~ his
fron ';';Torks has not found its way. In the colonies the firm's manufacsons as muslin and lace cm·tain man ufacturers, ID w:hich line of busmess
ttues especially in kitchen ranges, are exceedingly popular and are held
it is'one of the leading firms, if, indeed, not the leading one.
in d~servedly high estimation. Messrs. l\fcDowall, Steven & Co. are
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Wm. Banlrin & Sons, Cork Growers and Manufac·
turen, 10, Carlton Place.-This is the oldest and foremost house in

Scotland in connection with this interesting industry . . The business is
nearly a century old, and was founded by the late Mr. William Rankin.
Twonty-five years ago the business of Messrs. J. Mitchell & Son, cork
merchants, was absorbed by this firm. The manufactory in Glasgo w is
only a branch of the firm's vast establishment at Lisbon (Portugal), where
they ha,e extensive cork forests in addition to a large factory. They
have export warehouses and stores, whence large quantities of cork are
regularly shipped in bales to all quarters of the globe to an extent
perhaps not exceeded by any other firm in the world. The cork is
imported into the firm's Glasgow manufactory also in bales, to be manufactured here. These premiscs are situated in the very centre of Glasgow, and it is unnecessary to state that the firm has a very liberal share

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS. " CARLTONIA': GLASGOW.

of the trade in the manufactured article throughout Scotland, and has
.connections in all parts of the kingdom. The premises are specially
~dapted to the business, are exceedingly well lighted, and kept in the most
excellent order possible. All the very best machinery that has been invented for facilitating the work or for improving the manufacture is here
.in operation. To those unacquainted with the business perhaps the most
interesting machine is a counting machine that, attended hya boy, counts
.about seven gross per minute, and faithfully registers the numbers as it
proceeds. Every class of marketable article is tm-ned out here, from the
smallest bottle-stoppers to bungs and floats of every description. A considerable number of hands is employed at this establishment and also at
Lisbon. The charaoter of the firm of 'Vm . Rankin & Sons has, during
its whole history, been irreproachable and highly respectable in the annals
vf British commerce.

D. & J. Macdonald, Tobacco and SnuifManufacturers,
Melville Place, 132, Trongate.-One of the most interesting establishments
in this city is the well-known tobacco and snuff manufactory of 1I1es,rs.
D. & J. Macdonald. This business dates back in its foundation to the
year 1840, when it was established by the father of the present proprietors,
.0riginall)T in St. Andrew's Square. In 1850 it was removed to the pre,sent address on the left-hand side of Court, and it may be intel'esting to
mony to know, as marking the progress of the city of Glasgow, that the
City Assay Office had formerly been there, and the other parts of the building have be en occupied as buyers' offices. A few years ago, to meet
lI1~ssrs. Macdonald's rapidly incr easing business, another removal was
necessary, and. the present extensive premises (on the right hand of
.court) beco rning 'mcant, were taken . These comprise large works and
warehouses, together with well-appointed officcs!llld counting-house und
.all the accessories of a large and thoroughly organised estahlishment.
The factory is one of the largest and most complete in the trade, b€ing
r eplete with all the most improveu machinery and appliances thllt
skill, experience, and mechanical science have devised, including spinning, rolling, cutting, plug and cake-making maohines of English and
American design. In the aggregate, upwards of one hundred and
fifty skilled and experienced workpeople ure employeu in the various
departments, the works presenting a bus)' and animated scene of industrial
activity. Messrs. D. & J. lIIacdonald manufacture all kinds of fancy
tobaoco und snuff, and have been awarded prize medals at all international
and local exhibitions where they have shown. A leading speciality of this
firm is the" Golden Bar," which is very popular, and in which they do a
large and rapidly increasing business. Messrs. Macdonald have secured
the monoply for the sale of tobacco of all kinds at the present exhibition
in Glasgow. The business in every department is conducted with marked
ability, energy, and enterprise. The firm's principal outlet is in and

around Glasgow, where they do a large business, and they also do
a considerable business all o\'er Scotl£mrl and England, where they are not
representeel, but where their high reputation has brought customers to
them, and by making their goods so superior as to speak for themselves,
th ey are thereby enabled to dispense with the expenses of representatives,
It position which is certain daily to strengthen.
'.rh e present partners are
~1r . John Ma~donalu and 1111'. James Macdonald, the sons of the original
fJunder of tho business. Both these gentlemon take an active part in the
management, and occupy influential positions in mercantile circles.

Messrs. John Dunca.n & Son, Toba.cconists
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and

Cigarette Manufacturers, Importers of Savanna Cigars, 94, and

96, Buchanan Street.-In connection with the tobacco, cigar, and
cigarette trade in Glasgow there is no name better known, no business of longer establishment, and no house of more thoroughly ,
representative character or more eminent commercial distinc- \
tion, than that of Messrs. John Duncan & Son, of the foregoing address. This noted and particularly well-reputed
house was founded as far back as 1772, and passed successively under the names of Bilton, Thomas Baird, and then
George Baird, the latter being succeedeu by Mr. John Duncan,
who in 18H received the appointment of tobacconist to the
Queen by special warrant, and is probably the old.est tradesman now living who holds the royal warrant. Mr. Duncan
was joined later on by his son, Mr. James Duncan, these two
constituting the present personnel of the firm, and the title of
John Duncan & Son was assumed twelve years ago. The
present premises were taken in 1852. They stand on the site
of a house occupied by the l'i1r. Buchananafterwhom this onp.
of Glasgow's finest thoroughfare3was named, and are prominent in the handsome block known as Royal Bank Buildings.
That portion of the buildings devoted to the purposes of
Messrs. Duncan's busincss comprises a fine ground-floor shop,
with cigarette-making worln-ooms on the top floor, and extensive storerooms in the basement. The principal shop has no
superior in Glasgow, in thc tobacco trade, as regards excellence of accommodation and appointment, and is heavily
stocked from end to end with one of the largest and choicest
assortments of first-class tobacconists' goods to be found in any
one Scottish establishment. lIfessrs. Duncan handle only the
finest and most thoroughly reliable lines of tobacco merchandise, and their house maintains a reputation that is unsurpassed
at the present day by any British concern of its kind for the
pluity Ilnd high quality of every article supplied in its name.
The value of such a rep~tati.on as.this is obvious to every smoker, for
there can be no exaggeratlOn m saymg that there does not exist to-day
a lover of the" weed " who has not on many an occasion learned by unpleasa';lt e~I!erien?e that, in .the tobacco tr'~de at least, it is possible to
place lIDpliClt reliance only m such establishments as ·enjoy the confidence which only such a reputation can engender. This is not a pleasing
fact to record, but it is none the less true, and its mention in these
pages is introduced simply to bring due stress to bear upon the foregoing statement in favour of the firm here under notice. Messrs. Duncan
were primarily famoU3 for their smoking tobaccos. "Duncan's Mb:ture "
a fine-flavoured and high-class pipe tobacco, was among the fu'st mixtw:es
brough~ out in ~reat Bri~in. It is likewise amo~g the first t o-day in point
of quahty, and Its one uniform standard of mel'lt has never varied in the
whole of its long and successful public career, save inasmuch as it may have
now and then manifested the ever acceptable variation of improvement.
Mixture tobaccos, then, and fine smokiug tobaccos of all kinds for pipe
use, rank among the great specialities of this house, and Messrs. Duncan's
supplies in this respcct have more than a national celebrity, they are
known and appreciated in many a land whither they have been preceded
o! follow:ed by smokers who have valued them at home. In the proeluctlOn of Clgarettes Messrs. Duncan & Son are now no less famons than in
the skilful blending of high-class pipe tobaccos, and their house obtained
a prize medal at the Leeds Exhibition of 18i5 for the manufacture of
these vastly popular little" smokes," which have been wittily defined as
"the most insidious, wicked, and withal chm1.ning little smokes ever
known." lIfessrs. Duncan & Son's cigarettcs embody the one standard
merit of purity, which must ever be the first recommendation for this
class of tobacco manufactures, and their goods have r epeatedly proved
their perfect trustworthiness ' in this highly important respect. In the
matter of cigars the house enjoys a r epute that needs neither defence
nor accentuation here. The very choicest brands may always be obtained from" Duncan's," and this firm is among the very few in the
United Kingdom who have cigars made specially for them by the great
manufacturers in Havanna. The trade controlled by the house is of
the most distinguished anu superior character, and extends not only
throughout the entirety of the three kingdoms but also over a farreaching export circle, the Canadian conneetion being especially well
developed through the medium of an agenoy in Montreal. An immense
stock is held, comprehensive, valuable, and complete in its every retail
and department, and the firm's patronage is drawn from the highest
ciroles in the land, among their many illustrious customers ' being
members of our own royal family and several members of the various
European courts, also numerous eminent membcrs of the English, Scottish,
and Irish nobility, the gentry of the United Kingdom, and distinguished
officers in both branches of Her Maj esty's service.

Messrs. Copland & Lye, Drapers, Caledonian House, Lye, George, James, and Harry; together with that of numeroU3 departmental managers, and the consc ientious efforts of ~ve.ry member of a
165 and 167, Sauchiehall Street.-The mere name of Glasgow at once
capable and efficient staff. The new warehouse-for It IS only ten years
suggests to the British mind thoughts and ideas of commercial progress in
old-in Sauohiehall Street is a superb structure in the Italian sty le, handits highest forms; and yet, even in Glasgow, the rapid rise and developsomely:and symmetrically proportioned in all details and ger;teralities, and
ment of the great business of Messrs. Copland & Lye, controlling tbe .presenting a most imposing appellrance, as it stands on Its fine corner
site and dominates with its bold and strikr,g frontage and lofty clockfamous Caledonian House in Sauchiehall Street, are excepti'mal, almost
tow'er the stately prospect of the "Bond Street of Gla~gow." The
unique. The history of this notable firm dales from the year 1873, at
whole arrangement of the interior of this noble warehouse IS of the most
which time it was founded in Cowcaddens by the two gentlemen whose
complete and perfect character; and, viewed exten;uUly, the edifice. makes
individual names are indioated in its title. and commenoed operations with
good its title at once to a place among the arcl;l1tectural. attractIOns ~f
a staff of about twenty assistants. In five years the most remarkable
commercial Glas"'ow. Over the main entrance, m Sauchiehall Street, IS
prominently noti~eable the motto of the house, ])e1l8 Nobi~cllm. In those
;(].dvancement was achieved, and in 1878 the firm removed into their pretwo simple and familiar, yet expressive words, is embodied an abstr.act
sent premises in Sauchiehall Street, the new Oaledonian House-a comof the spirit of staunoh and fearless integrity, honour, and unswervrng
mercial establishment second to none in the kingdom in point of perfect
rectitude which has guided this, one of Glasgow'. most notable merinterior arrangement and handsome architectural proportions. Thus
cantile emporiums, swiftly and steadily along the path of progress and
magnificently housed, the business has pursued its forward course, alprosperity.
ways increasing in scope and developing in resouroe ; and the relative
magnitude to which it has attained in an existence of fifteen years is
Jas. M. M'Cheyne & Co., Auctioneers, 85 and 87,
-exemplified in the fact that the staff of employes to-day numb era close
Candleriggs.-Under the above title a very large and. important business
upon four hnndred, and that something over £15,000 is annually disbursed
is carried on. It is one that has only been established during comparain salaries alone. The original style of the house-Copland & Lye-is
ti vel), late years, but a large connection hlls been gained, and the firm
still retained, though the sole principal is now 1111'. John Lye, lIIr. William
decidedly ranks among the principal houses similal'ly engaged. The busiCopland, with whom he established the husiness in 1873, having been
ness was originally established at the present address about 1882. The
deceased since November, 1884. The vigorous personality of Mr. Lye
proprietors are Messrs. James and Thomas M'Cheyne, and Thomas Flint.
has always shown, strongly apparent, through all the undertakings of the
The premises occupied consist of spacious offices, salerooms, &0., at the
11Ouse, and Glasgow can show of recent yeara no more satisfactory instance
above address. These are well fitted and in every respect admirably
of a successful and well-directed commercial coalition than his partneradapted to the required purpose . An efficient staff is engaged, and the
ship for eleven years with the late Mr. Copland. )1r. Lye, himself, is a
business carried out on an extensive scale. The leading feature of this
is comprised in the work of auctioneers, in which th~ firm are extensive!y
native of Hungerford, Berkshire, in which town his father was a wellengaged. They conduct sales in all parts of t?e klDg~om as ~ell ~R m
known !tnd highly-respected draper. The first portion of his business
their own salerooms. Messrs. lI1'Cheyne & Co. s establishment IS WIdely
e.areer was accomplished at Hastings, and he subsequently came to Glnspopular among the general public. The salero?ms are heavily .stoc~ed
gow as an assistant to Mr. John Anderson, of the Royal Polytechnic, with
with large quantities of goods whi~h th~ pr?p~letors haye recelve~ .Inwhose mammoth business he remained connected for upwards of thirteen
structions to dispose of. The bUSIness IS carr18d. out. on enterprtamg
principles, and the manner in which every tra~sactI?n IS compl~ted has
years in the capacity of manager. H ere he gained much of that hroad
rendered the firm highly popular. A larg.e busmess 18 also d.one ~n valuand valuable experience which he turned to such excellent account aftering property of all descriptions, the serVICes of the firm be~ ill great
wards in his partnership with Mr. Copland. Shortly after the death of
request in this direction. The proprietors also conduct extenslve sales of
the latter gentleman, Mr. Lye took over the whole of his deceased partlanded and other property in all parts of the. kingdo~ . In eve.ry depar~
ner's interest in the business, and has since guided the fortunes of the
ment a large trade is done among a highly mfluenttal con~ectlOn. This
is largely confined to the locality, but by no means exclUSIvely so, as the
concern with his own capable and experienced hand. His ~erm of sple
firm
lire widely renowned all over the country. Under the able and
proprietorship has been marked by a continuity of the progr.ess which
energetic management of the proprietors an important trade has been
seems characteristic of the house, and has brought the Caledoman House
developed, and the firm, Illthcugh of such recent origin, has attained a
more than ever to the front among the great mercantile institutions of the
kingdom. Mr. Lye's unquestionable commercial capacity, as evidenced
prominent position in the trade.
in .his administration of the business, his refined and artistic tsstes, as
exemplified in his beautiful country-seat at Gourock, with its gardens,
conservatories and picture galleries; and also at his present residence
William Biddell & Co., Paper Machine Wire Makers
near Glasgow, until recently the residence of the Earl of Glasgo\v, a fme
and General Wire Workers and Weavers, 142, Trongate. Factory,
old ancestral hall with between 4,000 and 5,000 acres of ground, Mr.
Springfield Road.-W·ire-weaving is a very interesting branch of inLye's taste for horticulture come in, he having built a fin~ range of gre.endustry, and requires very large, heavy looms for the process, muoh larger
houses, converting what was a vacant plot of ground IUto a beautiful
flower-garden; and his sound sense of justice and henevolence, as shown
than the ordinary cloth-weaving looms, although the process is akin to
forth in his impartial and considerate dealings with his numerous emthat of cloth-weaving. Wire-cloth for paper-making machines is the
ploycs, are, one and all, 'personal qua~ities which bring him forward, no
principal trade of the wire-weaving factory, although there is a great
less prominently and creditably than hIS house, among the llI:ercha.nts of .a
number of other purposes to which the wire-cloth is devoted. These cloths
city of great achievements and notable men. As to the busmess Itself, It
are woven from forty inches in width up to a hundred and twenty inches,
iis impossible of description with anything approaching to adeq u~cy within
the brief limits of this llecessarily concise sketch. The Caledoman House
and are cut in large lengths and sewn enrl. on end, measuring, 'according
is essentially a drapery warehouse of the first class, both in magnitude to the size of machine they are meant for, from six feet to sixty-five
and char!tcter, and within its spacious confines every branch of that important line of commerce is fully exemplified. The business is retail in feet. The finer the class of paper made, the finer must be the warp and
woof of the wire-cloth. One of the first in this capacity is the firm of
nature, and is conducted upon the distinct departmental syst.em, the
Messrs. William Ridde11 & Co., whose works are well-known in Spring field
principal sections in a stock of remarkable range, volume, varlety and
Road near Parkhead and situated on the Clyde bank, a little above
value being silks, laces, velvets, dress goods, household linens, mant~es,
the Dalmarnock Pape; Mills. The firm has been ~stablished sinc.e 1852 :
gloves, millinery, and costumes. In addition to these, the comprehenSIve
was first in Canning Street, and removed to Sprmgfi.~ld Road 1:'- 188~,
,f eature of house furnishing has been well developed, a large trade heing
with warehouse and brush factory at 142, Trongate. Smce Mr. Rlddell s
done in this respect; and in connection therewith the firm sb?w some
demise the business has been ably sustained by Mr. R. H. ~egg and .Mr.
very superior stocks in carpets and curtains, upholstery, and cabInet furWilliam Begg, who are now the sole partners. The works m the Spnngniture. A number of cabinet-maken and upholsterers are employed on
field Road have been considerably extended of late, and cover about fifteen
the premises in manufacturing opera:tions. D~ess~aki~g is a speciality at
hundred square yards of ground, which is almost entirel:r built. upon.
the Caledonian House, and a splendid reputatlOn IS enjoyed for the excellence of the work produced by a skilled and highly-experienced staff of There is a large amount of the best and most modern machm~ry (m possession of patents) in this trade in these works, some of WhlOh t?-e firm
French, Sootch, and English artistes. All the latest styles and newest
have the exclusive monopoly of, and a very pronounced enterprlBe and
fashions of Paris and London in millinery, dresses, and costumes are
ingennity mark the action of the l?roprietors all throu!)'hout th~ conduct
reproduced here With perfect fidelity; and the lady patrons of tbe house
of this business. Very fine work IS produce~ by t~em m all the~ depart.me never more than a day or two behind their sisters in the great metroments and nothing stands in the way of lIDprovrng and keepmg up to
polis of the" gay city," in their possession of the most r ecent mode whose
the m~dern standard. The firm employ about one hundred workers, and
advent has been heralded in either of these two centres of fashion. But
have travellers throughout the United Kingdom. They do a v~ry large
the stocks of the Caledonian House are quite beyond our limited capacity
home trade, which is yearly increasing, and e:x;port to the oolornes, East.
of portrayal in these brief pages, and ~ust be ~eft with a parting pr~
India, China, and Japan. The pre~ent pro.p rtetors ~ave been for a long
!lunciamCllto upon their completeness, theIr attractlve character, and thClr
time attached to the business and evrncc capItal experIence and thoroughthoroughly comprehensive variety. In the m~i~tllnance of a pr?per and
going businesR abilities, a~d'the.rapidly extending works within the past
most admirable system of order and good conditIon throughout hIS extenfew years speaks volumes m thell' favour .
sive establishment, :Mr. Lye has the able assistance of his four sons, John
F
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W. Campbell

&;

Co., Warehousemen, Ingi'am Street.

-The annals of mercantile effort and activity in Glasgow present no
more striking example at any period, past or present, of well-direct ed
en ergies and commercial skill combining tbeir influences in th", development of a gigantic business than tha t afforded by the r ecords and achievements of the great r epresentative firm wh ose title hea ds this sketch. The
disting uished house of ~1essrs. J . &: W . Campbell & Co . dates its noteworthy hi story from the year 1817, when it was founded in the Daltmarket, that fumous trade thOl'oughfure of old Glasgow, by th e brothers
.Tames-afterwn.r ds Sir James-and Willi l~m Campbell. From these
two principals it tock th e title it h as since r etained, and under th eir
joint pilotage it steered a course of unel'l'ing rectitude and ever-increasing
import 'towards the prosperity which it hitS long since attained. The
spirit of enterprise and progressive en ergy which has always prevailed
in the councils of this firm is still put forth in full and enhanced vigour
bi the proprietary of to-day, who h ave inherited in a marked mensuro
all those sterling busin ess attributes and qualifications which placed
the found ers of the house among the first British merchants of tbeir
time. From the ' Saltmarket the Mess r~. Campbell transferred their
continuously growing business to Candleriggs, where it passed through
an intermediary period of development, and evinced in many ways signs
and indication s of a great destiny and future fame. E ventually, in 1856 ,
the firm took possession of their present premises in Ingram Street, which

were built with a particular view to the r equirements of th eir trade, and
very largely in accordance with the ideas nnd suggestions of t.he late
Sir J ames Campbell, then head of the house. This warehouse, it is not
too much to aflirm, has IlO superior in Great Britain to-d ay in any point
of commodiousness or adaptability t o the purposes of 11 vast wholesale
" dry-goods" business; and although th e greater portion of it is more
thau thirty y ears old, it is in no single respect behiud the modern
stanclard-a circumstance which speaks for the fur-seeing judgment
brought to bear upon its planning and construction. The warehouse is
onB of the best examples in the West of Scotlnnd of that peculiarly massive
ltnd imposing architectural style known as the Scottish Baronial, and has
" noble facade along the stately thoroughfare of Ingram Street, with a
scarcely less impressive frontage on Brunswick Street. At the corner of
these two thoroughfares the building presents a singularly striking appearance, with its unique angular turret and its long perspecti ves of square
ma~sive windows and pointed dormer proj ections ; and there is little room
for snrprise that this establishment is r ecog-oised as one of the first of
the" sights to be seen " in that portion of Glasgow in which it is such a
prominent feature. Internally, no detail of alTangement or appointment
has been overlooked ; and on every hand th ere are e,-idences .of the
masterly intelligence with which all available facilities afforded by a structure of quite exccptional convenience have been turned to the best account.
Anytbing like a detailed 8ur\'ey of thi s, one of the first of Glasgow's
colossal warehou ses, is quite beyond the capacity of a limited "nd 11ecessarHy succin ct sketch; but a pRssing glance at the numerou s departments is hel'o desirable, amI such may be briefly undertaken. Euterin g
the establi shment from In gram Street, access is gained to the commodious
counting-house, where a husy army of clerical employes t estify by their
constllnt a ctivity and industry to the magnitude of th eir routine duties
evolved from the workings of an immen se trade. Descending to the basemen t, which fi'at rises well above the str eet level and is remarkable
for its excellent light" we find the departments for such h eavier classes
of goods as flann els and blankets, shirtings, blind materials, waterproof
fabrics, moleskins, cotton linings, grey cottons, towellings and sackings, carpets and floorcloths- each of which sections comprises a slock
complete in ita every feature and r epr esentative of tb e best nal,ion,d products of its kind. The first floor is notable as containing the depa rtment
in which perhaps the greatest celebrity of this house has found its origin
-that for woollen cloths, embracing el'ery vari ety of the t weeds of
Scotland and England, and including the productions of l1l0st of the

first manufactories of the United Kingdom in textiles of this 'nature.
These goods are stocked and shown in a saleroom of hrge dimensions
a,nd splendid light ; and elsewhere throughout the r emainder of this
floor are convenientlyarr.nged Ihe departments for cotton damasks, r ed
twills, prints a nd cretonnes, all kinds of plain nnd fancy hosiery, Irish
linens, calicoes, white shirting~, nallery, slops, yarns, gloves, and all those
various descriptions of made-up shirts iu cotton , wool goods, ancl unions,
in the production of which Glasgow especially has developed an indllstry
of mnch importnnce and magni tud e. Th e magniticent second floor of the
warehouse, r eached hy way of a broad and handsome stairoase, cannot
well be descrihed by any single word or t erm. It is something mOl'e than
a showroom, something more even than a h all ; but its proportions are
noble, its space exceptional, and its arrangement r emarkllble for excellence even in this h eadquarters of order, system, and organisation . The
stock here is large and comprehensive, and represents l>rominently snch
leading lines of cloths as coatings und jacketings, ulster materials, wool
t artans, &c., together with ull piece goods in wool, cotton, nnd ' union
shirtings, dress goods of home and foreign make, skirtings, collars and
scarfs, handkerchiefs, &c., &c. H er e also is the ready-made clothing
department, containing a stock of considerable size and variety, and
developing every day an increased importan ce and success which amply
justify the enterprise which prompted the firm to inaugurate this additional feature of their establisbment a few years ago The third and top
floor has a most extensive and attractive stock of muslin and lace
curtaius, another o£ ladie8' underclothing; and others, no les8
noteworthy, of silks and saiins, ribbons, laces, flowers, fancy
goods, small wares, fans, bags, umbrellas, stays, braces, mantles,
millinery, and shawls. The above enumeration, brief as it
obviously and n ecessarily is, and quite inadequate as a l'esume
of one of the largest and most inclusive stocks of its kind in
Great Britain, may, n evertheless, convey some slight indicntion
of the comprehensive scope of Messrs. Campbell's mercantile
und ertakings, and afford some clue to the magnitud e and repre·
sentati ve character of a wholesale trade whose markets are those
of the world. In public and in private life, as merchants and
citizens alike, the deeds and principles of the two estimable
founders of this famous house were always such as to command
the hif!'he3t admiration an d r espect. Few men , indeed, h ave
accomplished greater things, or render ed services more noble,
unostentatious, and munificent in the cause of r eal philanthropy
and true benevolence ; a nd the memory of their disinterested
work, and of their untiring efforts to aid the general welfare
of the whole community, will live for many a year in the h earts
of Glaswegians. J ames Cmnpbell was elected a meIflber of the
Glasgow Town Council in 183 1, and remained connected with
it continuously until 1843. In that .year h e completed the
t erm of hi s L ord Provostship, t o whi ch high office h e had been
elected in 1840. Being L ord Provost of Glasgow during the
natal year of the Prince of Wales (1842), Mr. Camphell was kni ghted
in commemoration of that occasion, In 18H he purchased the fine
estate of Stracathro, and was thenceforward known as Sir J eLmes
Campbell of Stracathro . He died on Septemher 10th, 1876, in his eightyseven th year, thus closing a long life the singleness of purpose and great
usefulness of which it would be difficult to over-praise or over-estimate.
Sir J ames Camphell was father of the present 1IIr. J ames A . Campbel1,
M.P., and of Mr. H enry Campbell-Bannerman, M.P., both of whom
were for a considerable time connected with thtl business. The other
founder of the firm, Mr. William ClImpbell of Tullichewan, brother of
Sir Jam es, was father of the present h ead of the house, Mr. James Campbell of Tullichewan, a gentleman who has won the respect and 'confidence
of the whole commercial communitY'and his employes. With him arc
associated, as partners, Messrs. William A. Campbell and Matthew P earce
Campbell, his nephews, and Mr. Adair Campbell, his son. These gentlemen have been connected with the house for some time, and compose, with
their eminent senior, a proprietary well qualified to maintain the prestige,
prosperity, aud every honourable tradition of the firm. J\:[essrs. J. & W.
Campbell & Co. emllloy between five and si.'I: hundred hands in their wareh ouse and offices. Their status as a firm to-day offers yet another striking
illustration of the good fruit borne by the r emarkable native enterprise
and business capacity that have at all times flourished so well in Glasgow's
mel'Cautile system; and the suhstantial and exceptional success achieved
hy the house is creditable alike to the always honourable spirit governing
its operations, and to th e gr eat arm of the national commerce in which
it is unquestionably a factor of the fu'st importance.

John Wilson, Cork Life Buoy and Belt lIIlanufacturer,
27, Portman Street (off Paisley R oad).-This is one of those works indispensable to our western harbour. It was established by its present
propl'ietor, John Wilson, at the above premises in 18G6, and h as been
carried on by him with marked success since. Mr. Wilson is a thorough
craftsman, his output being very promiscuous; the principal of which are
life buoys, belts, jackets, and numerous cork specialities for seiffnring
life. H e supplies the Board of Trade with marino r equisites; makes b'1lll
carriages of all sizes and kinds, and keeps a large stock of sawn and
unsawn timber and cork-wood always on hllncl. Band nnd eircllltLr saws,
of which h e has a good supply in his SlIwrilllls, ar e the principal kinds of
machinery u oocl by him in these manufactures, of which 1111'. Wilson has
won for himseli an enduring reputation .
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Frederick Braby

&;

Co. (Limited), Eclipse Iron and

Galvanizing Works, P et ershill Road, and 47 to 51, St. Enoch Square.-

In revi ewing the great r epl'esentative industries of Glasgow the wellknown E d ipse Works of Messrs. Frederick Braby & Co. (Limited), situate
in P et ershill Road, Barnhill, present themselves as one of th e most notable
centres of manufacturing activity in the metal trad es of the district. Th e
firm of Messrs. Braby was founded as far back liS 1839, under tbe style of
Frederick Braby & Co., engineers, iron building constructors, and general
contractors, at Garngad Road, Glasgow, and removed in 1880 to its
pr~sent location at Barnbill .
The management of its aff,Lirs at Glasgow
18 m the hnnds of 11:11'. W. H. Luther, a member of the organisation, and
a gentleman of eminent practical attainments in the class of industry
specialised by the company. The commercial and industrial ramifications of this notahle firm are of th e most extensive and elaborate order,
for, ill addition to the Eclipse Works above mentioned, the same house
controls works at Hatt,o n Garden, Liverpool, tb e Ida Works at Deptford,
London , S.E., and the Fitzroy Works in Euston Road, London, N.W. ;
and besides all this, there is a branch establishment in St. Enoch Square.
The construction of iron buildings and roofings, galvanizing, and the
manufacture of a wide range of goods in iron, zinc, tin, and lead are
the leading industrial operations calTied on at the Eclipse Works, with
which the present review must more particularly deal. The fu= are
nationally famous for their special zinc roofing, a fact that is authenticated by the extensive use made of the same in many eminent quarters,
notably by h er Majesty's Dockyal'ds, Woolwich Arsenal, Liverpool
Docks, Surrey Commercial Docks, a number of the great London
Railway Stations, many of the leading Railway Companies of the
United Kingdom, and most of the principal Indian and Colonial
Railway Lines. Iron buildings go from these works at Barnhill to
every qum't 61' of the globe, and are used for legionary purposes-alike
for h abitation, public meeting, wnrebousing, manufacturing, and Divine
worship. In th e colonies particularly, where labour is scarce arid costly,
one of the first n ecessities of the settler is a place of hnbitation, and to this
r equirement the iron building produced at and supplied by such establishments as Messrs. Braby's lend themselves in the most convenient and
effective manner the genius of the engineer can devise. That the advan tages of the system of iron buildings thus developed are well r ecognised is shown by the great progress made in this branch of trade during
r ecent y ear s. For a business of the kind engaged in by Messrs. Braby
no better site could bave heen chosen tban that occupied by the E clipse
W orks . The position is in the very h ea rt of the Scottish coal and iron
fi.elds, and t~u s economy is effected in the purchase of the leading r eqnisltes of the llldustry. For purposes of transport and shipment also the
works nre admirably placed. They possess sidings from the N orth B ritish,
Cityof Glasgow Union, Caledonian and Glasgow, and South-Western
Railways; and the Clyde, too, close at ha nd,' affords means of direct shiprp,ent to almost any and !Lll parts of the world. Tbe offices in connection
with th e works present a good eleYation, and the works generally hnve an
imposing appenrance. The entire premises are of modern construction ,
and are to nlarge extent erected on the firm's own system of iron building. They nre fitted throughout with the most improved machinery and
plant available for the pnrposes of the industry. In the commodious
stores are imm ense piles of the rnw materials used in the firm's operations, such as h oop and sheet iron, zinc, nnd other suhstances. In one
depru:tmeut are great heaps of sheet iron £IS r eceived from the mills; in
another are stacks of the same mat erial after galvanization and corrugation. The galvanizing shop is very extensive, covering a gronnd nrea of
340 by 160 feet . In this department the various processes in the preliminary manipulation of the sheet are carried out, All of these pmcesses,
"pickling," galvanizing, &c., are exceedingly inter esting in themselves,
but are incapable of being described here in detail owing to limited space .
It is sufficient, doubtless, to r ecord that they are carried into effect in the
best and most perfect fashion by this eminent firm, whose name has become inseparably identified with British work of this class. The apparatus
used here is, as elsewhere throughout the works, of the newest and most
effective type. In an adjacent workshop to the above similar processes
are applied to smaller articles, such as buckets, gutters, chains, &c., &c.,
the larger galvanizing shop heing devoted to the manipul!Ltion of L.'l.rge
sheets. In close proximity also are the drying stoves, effectively heated
by steam. The process known as galvanizing, it may be well to remark,
is of comparatively r ecent introduction, and consists in cO'lting the iron
to be so treat ed with zinc by immersion, the zinc bein g dissolved in a
tank with a flux of muriate of ammonia. The process presents a very
inexpensive and effective means of protecting th e metal from oxidation,
and is applicable to any class of exposed ironwork. The ann ealing department is another highly important section of the E clipse 'W orks.
H er e the sh eets are" annealed." or tempered. in such way as to reduce
their brit tleness; and so effective is the process that after having undergone it the sheets can be worked almost as easily ns copper. Th e annealing
furnace of Messrs. Braby's works is of a n ew and improved description,
and will anneal from 70 to 80 tons of iron plates p er week. The corrugating shop, another n otable departm ent, has an ample complement of
steam-power rolls and presses for imparting the n ecessary corrugations to
r oofing and other building iron in sheets. .Adj oinin cr the cOITu"ating
sh op are the joiners' an d packinO'-case makers' department, and ~cross
the spacious yard is the drawing 10ft, where drawin gs of roofing in process of production are made in full size on the fl oor, and templates taken
thorefrom for the guidance of the workmen. Then there are blacksmiths' shops, machine shops, a separate department for the making of
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iron buckets and hollow ware, and busy tinsmiths' sh ops all in constant
activity and fnll operation; and in each of these departme~t8 the workmen
have numerous labour-saving mechauical appliances to assist them in their
work. T~e packing shop ~s not ~y any means. the least busy department
at the E cltpse vVorks; n61ther IS the extenSIve and well-ordered warehouse for the hollow ware and other smal\er products of this immense in.
dust~y. The works cover in all an ~ea of fnlly .six ~cre.s , and stand !l~ong
the largest and most perfectly eqUIpped of thOlr kmd m Great Britam or
elsewhere. Steam is the m otive power throu O'bOl1t, and the average
operntive force .i n constant e.mployment number~ three hundred and fifty
hands. Referrmg for n brIef space to Messrs. Frederick Brnby & Co.'s
offices and wru:ehouse in St. Enoch Square, there are shown here n number
of the leading speci"li ties of the firm's manufacture that possess certain
points of. dist.inct individuality. One of these, in pD~ ticular, is a most
useful article m the shape of a conugated iron travelhng trunk which is
handsome and ~le~ant i~ ~ppearnnce, str ong, light, and r~markably
~urab~e. O~ a SImilar llnnClple Messrs. Braby manufncture a corrugated
tron bm, whIch has both strength und n eat appearance to recommend it.
Another important speciality is the patent " Empress" steel bath /I,
decided novelty in metallurgical contributions to our sanitary r equirements, and an acceptable novelty withal. Various other kinds of baths
are shown, among them the "Economical," the "Acme." and the
" Fitzroy," the latter being claimed to be the cheapest and best gas bath
yet invented , Aud there are also man y styles of smaller baths all of
excellent. make an~ superior fi~9h.. ~1es~l·s. Braby have jl1st added
safe-making to theIr comprehensIve lndustrlnl system, and at their first
exhibition (that at Adelaide in 1887) they wel'e successful in carrying off
~ec0Il:d ~onours,. which speaks wo~dl'~usly well for their futme prospects
10 thIS Ime.
Still another speCIality In. the long and varied list is an oil
vapour light, which for threepence will give a light of 3,000 candle-power
for an homo It is not expen sive as to first cost, is p o,·tabic, can be moved
about. anywhere, requires no boiler connection, no air compressor no air
r eceiver, is easy to work, will burn creosote, tar, or other hydr~0<'trbon
oi~, and has been most appropriately nt~med th e pQl·table "Sunlight."
It lS protected by patent, and sold to the extent of 150 last veal'. Messrs.
Brauy's admirable system of glazin g without putty, by "meam of the
" P erfect " sash-bar, is eminently worthy of notice. Thia" P erfect "
sash-bar is the patent of 1111'. W . ~. Lu~h er. mention ed early in this
sketch as a member of the firm, and lS deCldedly on e of the best contrivILOces of the many that have been introduced to solve tbe vexed problem
of effective r oof and other glazing without the use of ordinary sashes or
putty. And among!L host of other a rticles for which thi.s house enjoys a
standard reputation may be mentioned window blinds, cattle troughs,
furnace pans, filter bottoms, h ot-water cylinders, verltndah friezes, fencing
wire, wine bins, bell tubing, sanitary closets, chimney cans, n.nd smoke
curer i . The firm obtained for their manufactures Highest Awards at
Cape Town, 1877, and Paris, 1878 ; Gold 'Medals at Liverpool, 1886 ;
Edinburgh, 1886 ; London, 1884 ; Silver ll'lednl at CalCutt'L, 1883-8<1 ;
Gold and Silver Medals at Amsterdam, 1883; a Bronze ~1ed al at London,
1885, and Gold Medals at Edinburgh and Liver poolin 1886. Messrs.
Braby control an enormous volume of trade, world-wide in range and
connection; they are large contractors to H.M. Govelnment, the railway
companies of Great Britain, India, and the Colonies, dock and harbour
boards, and to various other corpomte bodies, and they enjoy the liberal
patronage of many of the first architects und principal building contractors
of the United Kingdom.

Sha.w

&;

lI/[cInnes, Ironfounders, Firhill Iron Works

Springbank,-Among the princi pal firms in the iron trade there are none
with a better reputation than t'hat of ~Iessrs. Shaw & Mclnnes, the
well-known ironfounders of Glasgow. The business was ori"inally established about 1858 by Mr. J nmes Sbaw at MarYhill. In 1865 he removed
to the present address, and the firm then became known as at present.
The premises are widely known as the Firhill Ironworks, and are situnted
at Springbank. They cover a very consi derable ground area, and comprise spacious workshops, foundries, &c., the whole of the establishment
being admirably fitted with all the necessary plant . A Inrge number of
hands are employed. A special business is don e in mnl1Ufacturing castiron pipes for gas, water, or steam, with differeut kinds of joints, such as
those known by the terms of plain, turned, aud bored and fl anged. Pipes
are also manufactured according to engineers' special designs , and the
firm devote very careful attention to the work th ey produce in this direc·
t ion . All descriptions 'Of pipes for hot-water h eating apparatus are also
made in large quantities, in addition t o rain-wat er pipes, stove pipes, and
various others incidental to house-building and sanitary purposes.
Gutters aro also made in various shapes and sizes. It will thus ·be seen
that the fil='B business is exceedingly compreh ensive in its scope. In
every department the firm devote special care to the quality of th e work
prod llced, all their goods b eing well made and of the very best class of
material. They have thus gained a great reputation among all the leading houses engaged in inclustries connected wi th th e use of such goods as
ar e produced at the Firhill Ironworks . The proprietors h ave a widespread and infIuentinl connection in all parts of the world, and particularly in th ese islands . Ther e ar e branches in London, Liverpool, and
Birmingham, and th ey comruand a very extensive business through the
medium of each. The firm a.re well known, ltnd occupy a deservedly
leading position in the tarde.
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A. " J. Inglis, Engineers and Shipbuilders, Pointhouse
Shipyard and Slip Dock.-Every instance of the remarkable development
~d a~vanced condition of the great engineering and shipbuilding
mdustrlOs of Glasgow and the Clyde stands as an individual accentuation
of the world-wide fume the city and district have collectively acquired in
those two pre-emlDent branches of Scottish productive activity. One of
the most notable examples of the exceptional success that has attended the
progress of engineering and shipbuilding undertakings in this iocality is
aff?rded by th~ records of the celebrated firm of Messrs. A. & J. Inglis, of
Po~nth()use ShIp Yard and 'iVurroch Street Engine Works. This distingUIshed house was established ir: 1847 under its present title by the
hrothers Anthonyand John Inghs, who commenced operations in that
)'ear as engineers and millwl'ights at the 'Whitehall Foundry in Warroch
S~eet . . After the first few years the department of millwrighting was
dlS~ontm~ed, an.d the fi~m ' s :undertakings were for the time being centred
entirely m manne cngmeermg, a branch in which the Messrs. Inglis
for~aw that their house possessed an e~pecial capacity for great future
achIevements. 'rhe manner in which tbiR department has since been
developc.d indicates .to the full the strong warranty they held for the
expe~tatlOns entertaJ.?-ed. In 1862 the firm acquired their present fine
premlsos, now. so WIdely know';I. as the Pointhouse Shipyard, and five
years latcr theIr no less famous Slip Dock, at that time the largest in the
w~r~d, und ha,:ing few equals in capacity even to-day, was opened. The
orlg'lnal establishment III W'arroch Slreethas underooone extensive enlarooements and radical improvements from time to time ~ndis now the centr~of
an engineering industry in the prosecution ofwhidh Messrs. A. & J. log-lis
hav!l won. a degree of fume and prosperity not less notable than that
achioved III their shipbuildi.ng work. The mechanical equipment of the
Warroch Street Engine 'Works is of the most ccmplete and perfect
character. "A frying ell'g will not wait for the kinO' of COl'dm'a " is Rn
axiom ver~ full in.deed of the tl'l~th thRt.can:lOt ~e gai~said, and, si~ilarly,
a prog:resslve busmess has no time or mclmation to stay its course until
such timo as an "inspirRtion " shall come to one or other of the gentlemen
wh?se sp.ecial.avocation it is to "invent .things. " In the early days of
thou engmeermg operatIOns Mess~·s. I.nghs, who knew exactly what they
wanled ~nd ho~ to go about SeCUl'Illg It, took the ~atter of inventiou very
largely mto t~elr own h~nds, and the result of this IS shown to-day in the
~act that theIr works ill Warroch Street Rbound with inO'enious and
Iml!roved mechanical adaptations, many of which have be~n specially
~eslgned and perfected by tho firm to meet the requirements of their great
Illdustry. Of course, there are not wanting appliances and apparatus that
have been the outcome?f other clever hands and thoughtful minds, and
the presence of these Im lar"'e numbers throuO'hout the establishment
~ends to cO~lplete in full the splendid mechanical"facilities of the place. It
IS not pra~tlcable to afford within the brief limits of the present sketch any
adequa: te Idea of .the nature ~md ~ppearal!-ce of tbe Pointhouse Shipyard
and Slip Dock, Without the md oflllustrations. These premises constitute
on~ .o~ th,e finest establishments of their kind on the Clyde, and possess
iacihtl€s ,of a character such as can proceed only from long years of
development under the fav?urahle auspic~s of a thoroughly practical
.exp:rlence, backed by the will and euterpl'lse to make full use of every
.Iwallable mea~s and. resource vouchsafed by persoual skill Rnd capacity
~nd an extenSive capital. The development of such a yard as this could
.certainly not have been in better hands than those of Messrs. Inglis, who
,have made the most of every advantage at their disposal, and have
nell'lec~ednot~1Dg that could conduce to the satisfactory condu ~ t of the
shipbuildmg: mdustry with which they have so creditably identified the
name of theu house. The Pointhouse yard is in every way a thoroughly
--,representatIve CI~de sJ:lipbuil.d!ng centre, covering an area of fully thirty
. ~cres, and P?SSesslog, m additlOn to aU the various structures incidental to
-J.ts own pll;rtlcular branch O! industry, a larl(e building lying towards the
nort~, whi?h has. been speCIally erected and fitted up for tbe manufacture
.. of bOIlers, III whlCh department the firm also engage extensively. Ever
,slnce the outset of their career a~ shipbuilders Messrs. A. & J. Inglis have
executed work of the most ,'aned and comprehensive character. They
have constructed well-n.,gh every descriptiim of ocean-going and river
vessel, steame!'s of all ~mds and sizes, sailing ships, dredging plant, &c.,
,.&c. And thell' output In 00111£ fide cargo and passenger vessels of thc most
modern ty~e I?-as won ~or them a r epu tation of the first order in the matter
of ~u~stantlahty and hIgh att~~DmeD ts of speed and capacity In the shipb~ildIllg yard, In order to utIlize adv.a ntageously the ground lying some
..distanco from but paralle~ to, the Tlver, the firm have adopted a plnn
whereby" through the medium of simple but highly ingenious mechanism
and applIances, they are enabled to build vessels of the largest tonnage
.8e:ve~al hundred feet from tha water, and then to convey tbem bodily,
";Ithin th~ space of half an ~our, on to the stage in rea~ines~ for launching.
'I he working staff employed m the yards and at the eni(meermg works.number~ about two t~ousand hands, and both branches of industry are carried
,?n m the most vIgorous anr! masterly manner. The trade of the house·If such a tern~ c~n be .aPl?lied to the immense commercial operations of a
·concern .of tb,'-s kmd-IS Simply. th~t of a repr~sentative Olyde shipbuilding
and engmeerlD.g ~rm,. world-'~Id~ III range and supported by the patronage
<>f the most distl11.gmshed slllpp:ng and allied organisations of the day.
Mr. ~nt~ony Inglis, onc of the fo:un.ders of fue business, died in January,
~884, h18 brothe~, ~r. J ohn In~lis, III lIray, 1888. The present principal
~s Mr. ~?hn Inglis, JU?-., who directs all th.e affairs of the dual industry
m a SpIllt of :progressIVe entcrpl'lse, ar:d WIth a s0U?-d practical capacity
th~t cannot fall. to adeq uately and consIstently sustam the high prest·;!!,. of
thIS old and euunently reputable house.

David Sandeman & Co., Yarn Manufacturers and
Merchants, 11 , John Street.-One of the largest houses of British and

foreign yllrn manufacturers and merchants in this country is that of 1I1essrs.
David Sandeman & Co ., of Glasgow, London, Leicester, lIfanchester, and
Bradford. This extensive and influential concern was estahlished in Glasgow (Brunswick Street) about forty-two years ago by Mr. David Sandeman,
and was subsequently l'emoved to No. 2, John Streot. After a stay of
twenty-fhe years at the latter address, the busincss was transfelTed to 11,
John Street, which is now the location of the firm's head office. About
twenty-one years ago the style of the house was changed to its present
firm. of DaVld Sandeman & Co., the proprietary consisting of lIfr. David
Sandeman, his sons, and Mr. Peat. The firm's branch establishments are
very ~mportant . The Leicester house occupies premises of great magnitude m \Velford Road, where the manutacture of all kinds of knitting
yarns is vigorously carried on. The other branches are situated at 48,
Redcross Street, London, KO.; 11, Dale Street, :r.fanchester; and Canal
Road, Bradford. Messrs. David Sandeman & Co. are British and foreign
yarn. merchants, agents, and manufacturers upon a very large scale, employmg upwards of two hundred hands in their own establishments; and
their specialities, well and favourahly known in all the home and export
markets, comprise, besides all kinds of weaving yarns, Berlin, fieecy, Shetland'llett,coat, and ice wools, with fingering, Andal usian, wheeling, crewel,
mending, lind fancy yarns of every description. For these goods the firm
maintain a most eminent reputation, and in them they control a trade of
very great magnitude, with valuable and old-established connections in
all parts of the w01'ld. The original founder of this house secured the
respect and esteem of the entire commercial community by beneficial works
and principles of the most crbditable character. He was for many years
a member aud director of the Cbamber of Commerce, and held office as
provost of the thriving town of Kirkintilloch, near to which he resided
for a long time, and was also justice of the peace for the county of Dumbarton. His name will be most honoured in the future by r eason of its
?onnection witl! the first establishment of a branch of a Technical Oollege
!n Glasgow, viz., the exceedingly successful weaving school which he was
mstrumental in open,ing under auspicious circumstances on September
3rd, 1877. He died at his residence at Woodlands, Lenzie, 16th December,
1887, and the business is now being carried on in all its vigour by his
sons Boswell and Frank Sandeman, lIlr. Peat, and partners.

Charles Ingram, Gun Maker, 18B, Renfield Street.The oldest-established gun and rifle manufacturing business in Glasgow is
that of Ur. Oharles Ingram, who founded the same in 1834, and after
fifty-two years of business life was succeeded by his nephew, :r.fr. Charles
Ingram. A,nnan, who is now solo proprietor. The premises occupied are on
an extensive scale, witb a large double-fronted shop fixtured in a superior
manner, and i:n the rear are spacious and well appointed workshops. In
the basement IS the machine room containinO' rifling boring and bulletmaking machines, and several t:u.ning lathes, &c. ' The stock held is
large and comprehensive, comprising guns, pistols, powder and shot, and
every requi~ite for sportsmen in the matter of shooting. Mr. Ingram was
the first to mtroduce steel barrels on sporting guns, and also the inventor
of the ratcbet system of rifling. First-class express rifies of all kinds are
made. by the house, which are in great demand from all quarters of the
sportIng world. The specialities for which the establishment has acquired
a great reputation are : ·the sporting gun at eight guineas, and Anson &
Deeley's hammerless gun at fifteen guineas. The trade is widespread all
over the United Kingdom, and shipments are made to all parts of the
globe. Ur. Ingram, sen., was one of the most successful rifle-shots in the
kingdom, having won six Queen's badges at Wimbledon, and also competed successfully at Liege, in Belgium. The present proprietor is a
gentleman of mature experience in the business, having been associated
for o,:er h~'enty-one rears with the founder, and known in the principal
sportmg: CIrcles for hIS courtesy and thorough organisation of his ex tens~ve busmess, Mr. Ingram has a stall (No. 713) in the Glasgow ExhibitIOn, No. 2 Court.

ltobert Sinclair & CO, Manufacturers of Shirts and
COllars, ,,"c., 72, Glassford Street.-This business, conducted under the
style of Robed Sinclair & 00., was established in the. year 1851, and
at the present time the sole partners in the concern are Messrs. J . N.
Work, W. O. S. McGlashan, John McltIaster, and Robert Montgomery.
The firm are manufacturers of shirts and collars of every description.
he firm have factories in Glasgow and Londonderry, with branches
m Lo,:,don, Ma,:,chester, .and Liverpool. They are one of the most
extenSIve firms 1~ the shirt and collar trade, enjoying a repute second
~ none, and enJoy a connection which extends to all parts of our
Islands and all over the world, for either quality, workmanship, style, or
v.ah~e. The warehouse at the above address is a spacious building conSlStlllg o~ three fiats, and the stock is of great extent and variety. The
commerCIal status of this house stands so hiooh and their fame as manufacturers is so world-wide, that to attempt 'to 'add anything in the form
of eulogy wonld be superfluous; and therefore we shall only observe
further, that VIlSt as is their trade at the present time, both at home and
abroad, we believe that it still goes on increasinO' from year to year.
This fact speaks more in favour of the concern" than would a whole
volume of commendation.
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Heilson & Co., Hyde Park Locomotive Works, Springburn.-In two departments of engineering industry and science, Glasgow
has gained an eminence of celebrity that it ha. fallen to the lot of but
few modern cities to attain by similar means. Her marine engineers are
a fraternity known to fume wherever the power of steam is applied to the
purposes of navigation; and in the construction of locomotive engines
there are Glas&,ow finns possessed of reputations unsnrpassed throughout
the world. Of these latter firms that of Messrs. Neilson & Co., proprietors and controllers of the universally renowned Hyde Park Locomotive Works, is at once the oldest, the largest, and the most distinguished;
and this can be affirmed in a spirit perfectly free from invidiousness, for
the house in question might well and justifiably be termed the doyen of
the British locomotive trade. The vast business now centred under the
control of this eminent firm at Spring-burn was founded as far back as
the year 1837, and, consequently, the jubilee year of this monarch amoncr
locomotive engineering concerns is coincident with that of the graciou~
sovereign of the nation. 1\:[1'. Waiter l\fontgomerie N eilson was one of
the early partners of the house, but changes in proprietary have naturally
occurred during the currency of the long period of half a century. Mr.
Henry Diibs was for some year5 associated wifu Ur. Neilson in the management, the last year being as a partner, but having severed his connection witl: the firm in 1863, he founded the business tbenceforward known
under the style of Diibs & 00. Ur. Diibs was succeeded in his position
of managing partner by Mr. James n eid, who at a former period acted
as manager of the works, and who had subsequently gone to act in Messrs .
Sharp, Stewart & Oo's. establishment, Manchester, in a similar capacity
to that which he had filled with Messrs. Neilson & 00. Mr. 'iV. M.
Neilson, who, some time subsequent to Mr. Reid's accession to a partnership, had ceased to take an active part in the management, finally retired
in 1878, . and since that date Mr. Reid has remained sole principal and
proprietor of the concern. The firm, at the outsAt of its career, carried
on operations in Hyde Park Street, Glasgow; but a rapid development in
all departments of the industry made it expedi ent for them lo secure
premises affording sufficient room for such increase as the expanding
tendencies of the business led them to anticipf.1.te. Ground was accordingly acquired in Springburn, and there works were planned and laid out
on the principle and scale best adapted to ensure the turning out of all
work with the greatest rapidity combined with the utmost economy in
production . In 1862 the eoti.re busil1ess was transferred to these new
premises, where it has since remained. The anticiplltions of expansion in
trade have been amply realised, and the works have been enlarged from
year to year until now they are quite twice their original size, while
their productil'e capacity bas ~lso been more than doubled . In 1865
Messrs. N eilson & 00., with 1,000 men, could build 82 engines and tenn er.
per annum; in 1880; employing about 2,500 mcn, they were enabled to
produce 206 engines and tenders in the same time, or equal to an output
of four a week. E,'en this truly enormous production was exceeded when,
during the first half of 188G, the rate of delivery was over five main-line
engines and tenders per week. Such development withi.n a period of
twenty years is an eloquent and practical tribute to the vigorous spirit of
progress and advancement that has always been characteristic of this
eminent house. '1'he arrangement of the various sbop. and working
departments comprising tbe Hyde Park \Vorks admits of the attainment
of a most perfect smoothness and system in all the operations engaged in,
and naturally leads to the passing on of the material in regular routine
until it ani"es at its finished state in the department where its components
are fitted together and el'entually tnrned out a locomot ive engine in
forma per/ecta, and ready for active service. The visitor to these most
extensive works, after passing through a substantial /lnd handsome
entrance gateway, arrives in the yard, which, notwithstanding its frequent
use as a store for material waiting to be taken. up by the different departments, shows a degree of tidiness and order worthy of imitation. After
crossing this yard the first practical department is reached, viz. , the
pattern shop, and in the same range are the iron and brass foundries, and
the coppersmith's shop. Next in order is the important template shop;
and here it is mentionable that very mllch of :Messrs. N eilson's work consists in tho duplicating of O1'ders and parts of orders previolls1y filled, and
hence the greatest care is taken to cOlTectly classify and properly store the
different patterns and templates, the particular ones referring to any
order being easily arrived at, even after the lapse of severnl years. Following the template shop comes the boiler shop, where all the most modern
and effective appliances are at work. As far as is practicable, riveting is
here carried on by power, both hydraulic and steam, operating machines
both stationary and portable. The smithy, which adjoins the noisy boiler
shop, also presents a remarkably bnsy and interesting industrial scene.
. Nearly a hundred smiths' fires are brightly burning, and a magnificellt
equipment of steam ha=ers, numerous and varied in power and construction, is in constant and effective operation. Passing next through the
grindiug shop, the visitor enters the finishing and machine shops, .where
the first impression received is that there is only" room at the top."
Every inch of space apparently is taken up by a bewildering profusion of
machines of every description, but it is soon discovered that ample room
exists for all necessary movement, the arrangement of the plant being a
veritable study in system; and, despite the busy energy of action that
seems to permeate the very air of tbe place, the most perfect order is
always maintained, and one's way may be jndiciously threaded with absolute safety through what at a slight distance looks like an impenetrable
mass of apparatus and an impalisable network of swiftly mOl>iog belts.
At the opposite end of the building from the finishing shop is the erecting
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shop, the department to which all the work of the other shops eventually
gravitates in sections. When the engincs are finally erected they are
passed out of the erecting shop and tested under steam in an adjoining
shed. Engines for home railways reach thcir last department in the
painting shop, where the.v receive fue finishing tonches. No amount of
written detail or description could do adequato justice to an establishment
like this, in whose building up have been embodied the resource, experience, and unremitting labour of more than half a century. And yet,
eminently famous as are lI1:essrs. Neilson & 00 . in the great industry they
exemplify in so masterly a manncr, they do not forget that much of the
secret of enduring prosperity lies in the judicious advancement with the
times. Evidences of their recognition of this truth aro forthcoming in
many and various way., and in no manner, perhaps, more conclusively
than in the handsome structures erected last year at SpringblU'n to serve
as drawing offices, and to accommodate the commercial departments.
These fine buildings are fitted up with the most recent improvements,
both as regards construction and sanitation, and will favourably bear
comparison with nny similar edifices in the country. When fully employed
Messrs. Neilson &. 00., as already indiCltted, give work to rather more
than 2,500 men, and every member of this immense force of hand, is
engaged on some one or otber of the details of locomotive manufacture.
Messrs. N eilson's industry is strictly confined to the constrtlction of
locomotives and tenders, and to the making- of duplicate parts thereof;
and it may be readily understood tbat, within these .well-defined limits,
an enormous amount of work must of necessity be executed in order to
take up the entire capacity of their great establishments, and to keep all
the shops in full swing. '1.'he engines tm'ned out are of the most varied
types, suitable for all the different climatic and other conditions under
which they are intended to work; and their sizes are alike diversified,
ranging from the small narrow-gang's eight-inch tank engine, to the large,
massive nineteen·inch Ghilt engines, ancl home main line locomotives.
Specimens of Messrs. N eilson's productions are to be found in every
quarter of the globe where a regular line of railway of any importance
has been laid and instituted, while their engines are most numerously in
use in France, Italy, Russia, Spain, Egypt, India, Burmab, Canada,
South America, Australasia., and Oape Oolony. buring the firm's long
and illustrious existence as locomotive builders, they have turned out
nearly 4,000 engines in all; and an interesting calculation shows that if
all the several units in that truly amazing array of engines were placed
buffer to buffer, the line thus formed would extend over a distance of more
than twenty-seven miles! 'Vith the consummation of a half-century's
work such as is represented in that twenty-seven miles of locomotive
enl;ines, Messrs. Neilson & 00. hal'e completed a r ecord of achievements
the like of which cannot, probably, be looked back over by auy similar
house in existence; and in the possession of the honour, credit, and fame
that are the outcome of such a record it is possible for us to leave this
celebrated firm, fully conscious of the fact that in the reputation they now
enjoy consists the best commendation of their past attainments and the
strongest assurance of their future prosperity. The sole proprietor and
director of this remarkable es tablishment is, as we have already stated,
Mr. James neid, a gentleman in whose personality the characteristics of
an unfaltering progress and an untiring energy have gone hand in hand
to the accomplishment of great deeds in industry and trade, and one who,
notwithstanding the close attention demanded by individual marragement
of such an undertaking as fuat now under his control, has found time to
devote his services largely to the public good, and to engage in spheres of
usefulness outside the pale of his own immediate business. Ur. Reid has
been a Town Oouncillor of Gla.<gow, is a past president of the Institution
of Enll'ineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, a member of the Institution
of Oinl Engineers, and of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers,
London, a past Chairman of Oouncil of the Glasgow Institute of Fine Arts,
Imd now one of its Vico -Presidents; is also Chairman of the Springburn
Scbool Board, and a justice of the peace, and both in precept and practice
has set a worthy exam plc to those ambitious of being regarded, as he now
is, as an honoured and a representative citizen of tho Scottish co=ercia l capital.

William Bal'r & Sons, Colliery Owners, &c., Offices, 10,
"Bothwell Street, and 18, Hamilton Street, Greenock.-The firm of William
Barr & Sons has been established about sixteen y ears. They own the
Over-Dnlserf, New Marledge, Longlee, and Allanton Collieries, the
whole of which nre situated in the counLy of Lanark. The coals supplied
from these collieries are of most excellent quality and are adapted for
domestic purposes, for shipping use, and also for public worl<s. The
business of this concern is widespread, the connection an influential and
substantial one, and the firm 's transactions are conducted on first-class
lines. Orders are executed with regularity and dispatch, and prices are
strictly in accordance with those rtlling the market. The commercial
reputation of the firm is unexceptional, and owing to the superiority of the
coals the demand for them is steadily increa~ing. The fact that this firm
has such a large demand for their different kinds of washed nuts for
home and foreign use guarantees their coal being ent.irely free of dross,
necessitating the most improved appliances for screenillg the coal to get
the greatest quantity of dross to meet the large sale of nuts. 'rho washing
machine, with its self-acting elevators, wash tanks, and immense rovolvers,
is of most unique constrnction, and retlects great cr edit on the enterprise
of thc firm . Indeed, no better coals are produced in the Lanarkshire
district. The firm have large and handsome office., both in Glasgow and
Greenock, and they employ a numerous clerical staff in both places.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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France & Morgan, General Brassfounders, Carmichael
Str.ee.t, Govan .-One of the busiest industrial featllres of its immediate
~IClmty, and .one of the most notable ~stablishlllents of its kind in Glasgow,
lS the wcll.l~own l?rn ss foundry of Messrs . France & M Ol·gan. The
~ouse coutrolling this Imj)orta:"t centre of productive activity was founded
~ 186,]' Ilnd~ l' the above tltle, m Clyde Street, Anderston. From the very
first the bllsmoss was a progressi."o onc, and in 1882 the firm displayed
cO.U1 mon~able ent,e~'pl1se byerectmg the present fine premiscs iu Car.
mwhael Street. 1hese works are of grcat extent, covering an area of fully
two t~ous~md square yards, and the sl1bst.antia~ ranges of buildings they
compl'lse fQ] m a cOn:lplcte h ollow squa.r e, enclosmg a large and useful cen.
tral yard sj)n.ce. Two si des of ~hls square are composed of" threc.storey
block of bmldmgs, me~tmg a:t nght angles and having extens ive frontages
to two streets. EntcrUlg. Iius block by the main entrance, the offices aud
pl'lv~te ,r?om! .:ogeth ~r wlth the m etal rooms, al:e ~ound upon the ground
fiOOl. 1he fh,t fiat lS devo ted wholly to the firuslnng processes of the in.
dustry, and to storagB purposes for all classes of finished work. Tho second
an~ upperm~~t floOl' c?ntains the pa~tern shop, and the banding, polishing,
sClewed felll~le-rn akmg, a~d vanous other departments incidental to
geDeralbI·f1 ssfouncllDg. ThIS range of buildings measures two hundred
feet ~n t otal IODllth by flfty feet in breadth throughout. It has a fine
~xterlOr, prcsentmg a commanding appearance from th e streets and its
mternal arrangement, plan,. and general equipment are of the m~st complete ch"l'!lct~r . The~vorlnng facilitie~ a re excellent, and speak for the
CIIre best~lV.ed b~' the ~rm upon the fittlng up of their premi.es. One of
th~ r GmalDmg Sloes of the squaro is occupied by the moulding shop, a
lalge ~n~. ,,;xce.edmgly commodlO;'s structure,. one hundred and fifty teet
long~) fifty broad, whero operatlODS are earned on upon a scale of great
magmtude by a numerous staff of hands. Hero th (\re are the usual
applIancos a nd apparatus appertaining to a moulding department, all
beIDg of ll ew ll;nd Improved typ es , und thoroughly capable of producing
goo~ und sllbslactory work; and here, at the time of wl'iting this notice
conslder~~le lDterest was centred in the castil1f: of a very large air.puml;
for a m"llno cogme, thIS bemg a class of work III whICh ]l1:essI'S. France &
Morgan excel, and t? which they devote much attention. On the fourth
s l~e. of tbe squar~ IS a . long, low shed of spacious dimensions, which is
util~sed for a :-al'lety ~I' general :pllrposes. H ere there is a powerful
engme, ~upplYl ng motlve po,;er for all the machinery of the foundry.
The entIre works are ~otable m all matters of convenience and appoint.
ment, and nre admll',:bly adapt.ed throughout for the satisfactory
conduct ~f a large and Illlpor~n~ wdustry of this kind. The pi'incipal
undertakings .of the firm conslst m the execution of all kinds of brasswork for m.arme_ engmes, ,for ~hich, as already Buggested, they are well
and fa:olll,~bly l,n.own .. SpeClal featul'GS hal'e been developed in guns,
be~, sldeliobts, file engllles, brass castmgs, steam llnpermeators steam
whistles, ;puge cocks, engme-room telegraphs, and cocks of all' kinds.
Messrs. .E rance & .illorgan also m ak e g'lnss gauge valves with loaded
~evers, . and they hal'e a speciality of ' part.icular u "teworthiness and valae
m th~ll' Improved Visible Supply Lubricators, which are of the best
matel'lalan~ ,:orkmansliipthroughout, ar e &,uaranteed to work satisfactorily,
and e deslllned. t? embody all t~,e recogmzed ad " 'LDtages of a lu bricating
app.!Uatus WIth v181ble supply. 1he firm employ a very numerollS force of
wOlkmen, ~nd tl'llllsact !I.lurge .vol,ume of,trade,. doing an extensive, well.
c~nnected, an~ fa~;reach0g shlppmg busmess. In a~lJ~ost ey~ry article of
brass fouuder} . 1h~ ~ftllll'S of the house are adrrulllstered m person by
the partnel:s, !"fr. \Vllliam France and Mr. Robert M:orgnn, and the com.
men;!al pl'~nClpl es obserl'ed by these gentlemen in tb e direction of their
prosperous.l11dustr~ have won for them, as a represe~tatiye manufacturing
firm, the full confidence and esteem of an infiue ntJal connection in the
home and export mlu·kets.
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Bilsland ~ros.~ Hyde Park Bakery, 45, Hyde Park

~treet. -~l the CIty of Glasgow, as " centre of population wealtb and

llldu~try IS to be ~onsfdered as the secon d city in th e 1.-inO'd~m ther~ are
certalOly some ~Olllts f?r which she is justly entitled t o°clair:, the first
place, and one of these IS the art aud practice of bread. makinO' for in the
~"ell·~now~ Hyde Park Bakery the city possesses an establisll1~;ent whicb,
III pomt of sl".e, ol'ga11ls~tlOn,.. 'lJld the magnitude of its opemtions, is
second to none m th e Umted Kmgdom, and as some assert in th e whole
world. The nucleus of this extensive .business was formed b~ Mr. ,Yilliam
BIlsland, one ~~ the four brothers, IV,llimn, James, Alexander, (md John,
who now constJtute the firm of 1I1e;srs. BIlsland Bros. Mr. V\-Tilliam Bilslll;nd ?oll1n::e~ced business in 18,72 in Greellhi~ Stl'eet, and W'.IS j oined by
Ius blothels m 1879, when, owmg to the rapld development of the business and the n ecessity fOl: mcreased accommodation, it was determined to
~reet the llresent extenslve esta blishment, whi ch was completed in 1882.
The. elevatlOn of thIS noble buildmg presents many attractive al'chitec.
t~'al featUl·e~ . The whole est:'lulishmollt covers fully half an acre of
gl?lllld, ~nd has a fro,:tage 01 180 feet :£hel'e aro two main piles of
bUlldI?gs, the front p Ile, most of w h1(;h IS three stories in hei~ht, iB
OCCUPIed 10 ,pa.rt by. the public and plivate offices of the firm, a- retail
shop, keeper s. d:,,'elliug-house, &c.; the two side wings, connecting the
two mam bUlldings, are oceupied as stables, hay and COrn lofts boiler.
house, en~!lle-ro.o~, &~. TJ:.e hinder .l'ang~ of buildings, including the
attIC floOl, 18 SlX stolles ingh, and In this are two bakehouses, each
18,0 feet III length, one of them sl tuated on the ground fioor two feet
above the street level, a nd the . other immediately over it whlle all the
floorag~ space aboye',amounting to about 22,250 square fe~t is set apart
tor stormg Hour. It lS scarcely plflcticable\\'ithin the limitd of the l)re.

sent art!~le, to describ~ the details of thc modus opcra11di of the" manufacture, but the lead:ng featur~s are the application of all the best and
m ost In:prov~d machinery .and appliances that skill, experience, and
~echalllcal sCience hav~ devlsed. A Dlarked and impre,sive feature, too,
IS the scrup~lOllS cleanlllless and l?erfect organislLtion that are everywhere
app.arent. .rhe arrangements of tho barm rooms are worthy of special
notwe. N eIther German nor French yeast being emp10yed at the Hyde
Park Bakery, each foreman ma.kes the barm reqllll-ed for the work UDder
hIS ch?Ige. ~be bakehouse proper contains thirty-eight o.vens. They are
Itll bUllt outslde the bakehouse propel', and on tbe further side on entering
frol? the strcet., In the lower bakehouse they are all single ovens, measUl'm~ 8 feet 5;l- 1"::ches by 12 feet 2 inches; aud in the upper house there
~r~ nme of the ovens ,double and one single, the former measuring 17 feet
8 lllches hy 12 feet 2 mches. This portion of the buildin". is all fireproof.
The gr?wth of the business has rendered. it ~ecessary. tg add recelltly to
these 0 \ ~ns. an A.mel'wan ?'cv~lvmg ovcn, WhlOh IS excluslvely used for pan
l?aves. This oven h~s capaCity eq llal to foul' ordinary ovens, and in additlOn to other ments It effects a very O'reat savinO' of labour in the work of
filling, and also emptying. The prol'uctiye capa~ity of the bakery is about
22,400 .dozen of 21b,.10aves, which may be represented by 1,400 sacks of
fiour ,ot :l801bs. each, and on an average a hundred and seventy men are
kept III active employment. The firm have also no fewer than twenty-two
\'a,:s. Each V!tll is ~ charge of. a bread salesman, accompanied by an
asslstant. The extensive connectlOns of this noted firm are well fOllnded
u~on the emine~t reputation. t~ ey. have so long enjoyed, and th e high
st,me~ard o~ quahty which thelr rntimllte practical knowledO'e of th e business ]];1 al~ Its details, comuined with the splendid ma chine~y and pcrfect
orgumsD.t!O~, enables .them to maintain. The mercantile d epartmen t is
conducted m a SpaCl?US sUlte of woll-appointed offices. Each of the
pU~'~ners takes an active part in the hus in ess ; and that commendable
SPll'lt. of ente!'prise and energy which has always animated the membeI'll
of ~hls firm, lS strongly appr'l'cnt in the management of every brallch of
theu' operatlOns,

James G. Swan &; Co., Chemical Manufacturers,
74, Bath Street.-l\fost chemical ~anufacturers, even though engaged in
a general trade, d.evote more partH;~ar attention to one especial branch,
and make the subj ect thoroughly theu own. i\1eEsrs. James G. Swan & Co.
~n.ye thus, bec?me pr~lIIinently associated with antiseptics and disinfe?tants. ~beu name IS well known throughout Scotland in connection
wlth what IS termed the" Caledonian Sheep Dip," which is manufactured
by th.em under a patenteel proce~s. Th e trouble and l oss occasioned by
Vermlll amongst fiocks of oheep IS SI) well known that many means have
been suggested and adopted with the view of prevellting 01' eradicating
the evil. All have theu special good points, but probably none can show
so good a record all round !~S M~ssr... I:lwan & Co.'s" Caledonian Dip." In
~he first place, the prep!tratlon lS r educed to the minimum, the material
IS sent out from the works in tins or drulllS proportiona te in size to the
number of .heep required to be dipped, a quarter-gllllon serving for
twenty.fi."e sheep, and 11:11 th~t has to be dOlle is to pOIU' the solution into
seve ~ty tlmes the quantIty of soft water (well water will do if pond, river
or ram water cannot be go~), ~tir a little a nd it is ready for use. If to b~
~sed for red lI?e 0 1' scab, It lS recommended to use only fifty or thirty
~lmes the quantIty of water respectively. The ability to use cold water
IS a !?reat advantage, as many of the dips in general use need boiling water
to, mlX them, which occasions great trouble . vYarm water may be used
WIt?- tbe "Ca~ed?nian" if for aDY r eason it is desirable to have the hath
tepld. The dlP IS an excellent disinfectant; it acts as an antiseptic and
heals raw wound~. I~ does not discolour the wool or injure it in any way;
on t~e contr!u:y, It oLls the fleece well, promotes the growth of the wool,
and Improves ItS appearance and quality . It is free from arsenic mercury
a~d all ~ther mineral poison.s, and therefore can be used of an~ strength
":,~h.oUtlll any wayendangermg the health of the sheep or those employed in
dlp:pmg them. I~ prevents the a ttack of the warble and gadfiies and destroys
theu maggots; It prevents and cures scab, foot-rot, foot and month diseass
and other contflgious ~iseases; it iufallibly eradicates ticks, red lice, and
all, other p~!'asltes '."hlC~ mfest the skins of sbeep, cattle, d ogs, and other
arumals. 1he testImomals as to its excellent eft'eets are unanimous from
a~l parts of the country, and refer to its many 1Iseful properties in the
hIghest terms. Another solution for which Messrs . Swan & Co. are
deservedly celebmted is their new antiseptic disinfectant, "Hygeia,"
manufactured by a patented process. It is the stronO'est disinfectant of
~ts class yet pl,,~e,d before the public. It is especially ~seful for fuinfectmg and. deod.ol'lsmg drams, closets, sinks, &c" and in courtyards, cattlepem, shIps' bilges, ~c. It mixes freely with water, forming a milky-white
tluld, and ~llUs adnnts O! use fOl~ purposes to which insoluble preparations
are mapphcable. It neltb er st....ms 1101' burns and is one of the safest of
disinf~cta~ts; .it forms a mos~ beneficial elress i~g for wounds in all animals,
an,d w~lI kill ticks and parasltes. It is al so very useful iu mange and other
skm dlseases. Although established so recently as 1885, ]\fessrs. Swan &
Co,. may be congratulated upon having laid the foundat,i on of a substantial
busll:less upon a very sohd basis. '.rheir readiness in meeting the sanit.... ry
~·eqn1!-·e ments of the day has led to the acquirement of a very large trade
m tins conntry. Large shipments are also made to Australia, New Zealand, ~out~ Africa, und the River Plate, and it is capable of extension in
an)' due~tlOn and to any extent. ]l1ess!'s, Swan have also brought out an
antI.fouling composition for ships' bottoms, which promises to be yery
successful.

GLASGOW.

Messrs. A. & R. Scott (Limited), Sol e Makers of
Scott'. Midlothian Oat-flour Biscuits and Improved Oat Cakes .If

H~r J

i'tnd 0' cakes and brither Scot-s,
Frne Maidenkirk to J obnny Groats',
If there's a hole in rJ.' your coats,
I rede you t"ut it;
A chield1s amn.ng you t..'tkin' notes,
An' faith , he'll prent It.''

It was thus that Scotland's great patriotic bard apostrophised his country
and his countrymen, And patriotic Scotch men ever since have heeu
proud to speak of their natiye couutryas the" land 0' cakes." But
the introeluction of railways, fast sailing ship., and other marks of general
progress, have been the means of importing into. S.cotlan d ma~ners and
practices, some better and some worse than those ol'lgmally prevailmg, aud
one of the importations, which was a decided loss to Scotland, was that of
the use of brea d made 11'0111 fioe white wheaten fiollr, to usurp the place of
Scotland's native and' more wholesome· and substantial oat cakes. It is
our pleasing duty to "take notes," (m' fa.it" 'Wc'll JJ1'CI/'t them, of a Scotch
firm of high standing in the milling industry thrrt has had the courage, at
great risk and expense, to espouse the cause of Scotland in this matter in
a very practical and telling manner. IVc refer to the firm of ]\fessrs. A.
and H. oeott (Limited), Glasgow, sole ma kers of ScoWs Midlothian oat·fiour
biscuits, and improved oat cakes. \Vith the progress of chemical and
medical anel physiological science, and the too evident decline of physical
strenO'th Rnd endm'allce in each slIcceeding generation, especially oftownbred °Scotchmen and Scotch women-for in justice to the Scotch pea·
santry, it mnst be mentioned, that in many parts of the country, especially
among the agricultural population, th e good old simple habits of subsis·
tence on Scotch oatmeal (in the form of porridge and cakes), potatoes,
milk, aud\vegetables, prevalent in l~e time of Burns, have not been iu any
essential degree depllrted from-professional men were led to make zealous
enquiry into the causc or causes of thi s deplorable result, and with almost
univer sal consent they have declareel that to r eturn to the . good old prac·
tice of using oatmeal porridge as a breakfust, and to the use of oatmeal
cakes or whole wheatmeal uread in the course of the day, was essential
to the healthy, vigorous development of the young of both sexes in a Scotch
climate. 'l'henation hns been agitated on the qnestion, lectures on the sub·
ject have been delivered by men of high profes sional rank in all the principal to\\'ns in the kingdom, books and pamphlets have been written on the
matter, in thc n~wspap ers paragraphs have appeared from time to time,
until the doctrine has become t~le posse~sion of all classes in all parts of
the British Empire. But the £rst sound of a wholesome cloctrine does not
usually overc-ome the deep-seated influences of habit and prejudice.
Gradually, however, the article described by Dr. J ohnson as "food for
horses in'England and for men in Scotland," got introduced iuto London
and other l eading English towns and cities (although in sm,~ll quantities) ,
and again also in Scotland its use has beco me more general m those places
where it had almost entirely disappeared. But in nearly all th e larger
towns and cities of Scotland, not to mention England, thOl'e is still a
lamentable absence of any attempt at the hODle preparation of any kind of
oaten brea d, the majority of the town·bred population n ot even seeming
to have any thought of such a thing. In these circumstances the bold but
efteclive step ttlken by Messl's. A. & R. Scott in the introduction of their
improved Midlothian oat cakes cannot be too highly cODlDlended, insomuch
as they llndedook the responsibility of, in a very large meaSlUIl, crea.ling
the demand fnr this invaluable article of diet. In this they have sur,·
ceeded udmimbly, but this is in large m easure due to especial excellence of
the m·ticle they have introduced. One of the chi ef objections t{) the
general use of oatmeal iu its ordinary form is that it is " heating" and
il'l'it..'1ting to the deli cate stomach andbowels . Messrs. A. & R. Scotth!l.Ye,
however, entirely ol'ercome this diffi culty by introdllcing theiT now farfamed Midlothian oat·flour (~1idlothirtn is acknowledged to be the best
grain-producing COUllty in Scotland). This is prepared by a special process
of milling whereby the onter or woody fibres OT the grain, present in the
ordinary oatmeal, is entirely eliminated, and the filler portion of the grain
thus dresserl is ground to the consistency ofa iiollr, [\S the term" oal·fl our"
plainly indicates. Thus while the most nutriti ons portion of the g rain is
ret....ined the flour being fin er in texture is free from the irrit:;ting proper·
ties of the oatmeal, and is also very much easier digested and assimilated,
and for this obvious reason it has ah'oady become a very popular food for
infants and invalids . It is fast sllperseding other special rtnd perhaps
more questionll ble preparations in hydropathic establishments and hosFi.
tals throngbout the kingdom. Dr. Wm. 'Walluce, publi c analyst of
the city of Glasgow, and Dr. Bartlett, oE London, have both analysed
samples of Scott 's Midlothian oat-fiollr, and tbey declare tha t it contains
more of 1Iesh aud bone-forming properties than tbe finest oatmeal. Strong
testimony in its favour has alw been r ece i ved from other high authorities
by the man ufacturers. Iu addition to the oat cakes already mentioned as
being so popular, the Messl's. Scott have introcluced oat biscuits, which
they also manufacture from this fiour. Both the hiscuits and cakes are
very palatnble, as well as whol esome and nutritions. and their more
general use is only a question of time. For these specialities no fewer than
eight first - class awards hal'e been recei\-ed at r ecent exhihitions, and the
manufacturers have at present on their books a current fortni~htly order
from no les8 a dignitary than H.R.H. the Prince of V;Tales, which is
regularly fulfilled. The premises of this enterprising and eminently successful fil'lll are situated at the corller of Crookston Slreet and St. James
Street, Kingston, and consist of a large four·storey building with a floorage
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of some thirteen thOIlSLllld 'quare feet. Tho ground floor is occupied as
the bakery where the hiscuits and oat cakos are prepared and " fired." A
number of women ar e employed making the oat cakes, and the pleRsing
odour with which the place is filled is cltpllble of transporting tbe visitor,
in thought, buck to many a homely scene where th e bustle of city life and
gigantic enterprise like that of l'iIe~srs . A. & R. Scott was never so much as
dreamed of. The second and third floors of the buildi'llg are occupied as
offices and packing rooms . The machiner~) by which the milling process
is performed is on the fOl1rth fioor, anel when it is rem embered that the
business was only commenced here in 1883 it readily 00curo to the visitor,
in glallcing through thooc premises, extensive though they be, thn.t ere
long they must become qLlite inadequate for the r equirements of this
rapidly increas ing bus il1 ess. In fact, ·we understanel since this was
written they have purchased the extensive premises known us "Clyde
Grdiu Mills" in Commercial Road, to he carried on in conjunction with
the Crooks ton Street wQ!·ks. It is, for example, only quite recently that
connecLions have been formed abroad, but the oat-flollr now finds a ready
marl;:et in such tropical pla0es as D emerara, Penang, Singapore, and also ill.
Australia, Ceylon, an d the Cape of Good Hope. In short it becomes
ovident that trlese gentlemen have di_covered the fabled" Open Sesame"
for every market itl the world, and it is not surprising that for commercial
purposes they are forming the conceru into a limited company.

Archibald Baird & Son, Wholesale and Export Ironmongers, Manufacturers of Gutta·Percha Furnishings, Crucible
Steel Castings, Engineers Tools, etc., etc., etc., etc.-Showrooms:

Cenb'al Arcacle, 105, Hope Street, Glasgmv. Warelnuse : Peacock Cross,
Hamilton. ,~Torks: Clyde Steel and Engineering VY orks, Hamilton,
n ear Glasgow. (Telegraphic Address: "Excello, Glasgow . T elephone
No. 938) . (Hamilton telegraphic address: "Baird," telephone No. 13).
Established in the year 1870, the firm of Archibald Baird & Son
has now become one of the first of its class in Scotland. Their busi·
ness is one of .all exceedingly comprehensive character, and their trade
counection is both large and widespread. The following summary will
give our readers some idea of the extensive oharacter of the firm's operations. They are manufacturers of glltta -percha fUlmshings , of crucible
steel castings, engineers' toob, and every description of colliery, mining,
railway, quarry, anel iron works plaut; also of Bau'd's asbestine fireproof brattice cloth, and Archangel tarred brattice cloth; machinery of
all kinds; and they supply eyliuder oils (amber and dark), and machinery
and burning oil of every sort ; likewise, grease (waggon, hutch, and cart),
almond grease for en g ine slides, aud composition for preserving wire
ropes. The firm are the sole manufacturers of A, Bairel's patent sight
f eeellubricator for all classes of engines; of Baird's & Pitcairn's' patent
hutch or tub greasing machine; of Adam & Baird's patent self-recording
anemometer, for r egistering the variations of ventilating fans; of Adam
and Baird's patent pumping engine recorder; of Henry Aitken's patent
boiler scale preyenter; of Smith's patent pit indicator, whic)J. ensures the
entrance to the shaft being closed while the cage is in motion; anel, finally,
they are sole makers of Bau'd's improved boring ratchets, hammers,
needles, stemmers, picks, brushers, sinkers, &c., &c, They are the sole
aO'ents in Scotland for the "Protector Lamp and Light Company,
Limited " Eccles, near Manchoster (manufaotur ers of every kind of safety
lamp); ; , Hodgson & Stead," Sal£ord and ~1:anchester (maIlufacturers of
w eiO'hing machinery for all commercial purposes); and "Rylands
Brothers, Limited," Warring ton (manufacturers of all descriptions of
mining ropes); also, for "The Harrison Mining Machine;" King &
Humble' s" Patent D etaching Hook;" Parkin & Robinson' s "Parent
Clunax Grip Pulley;" and for the patent and improved machinery
and appliances for the m!tnufacture of bricks, tiles, and pipes, made
by Messrs, John Whitehead & Co., Albert Works, Preston. They
likewise keep a very extensive stock of general ironmongery in connection with engineer' s, colliery, mining, railway, ancl ironwork's plant.
It would fill the space of a good· sized pamphlet to ennumerate all the
articles either manufactured or dealt in by Messrs. A. Baird & Son, bnt
we have specified, we think, quite sufficient to indicate the scope and
magnitude of their gigantic business. We have, however, made one
importaut omission, which we will supply; the firm are the sole agents
for the collieries and iron works in Scotland, for what is termed the
"Lucigen" new method of lighting. It produces a light O! ~eat
brilliancy and diffusive power at an extremely low cost. In fact, It yIelds
a liO'ht of 2,000 candle power actual, at a cost of about threepence per
hou~" and, consequently, is well adapted for industrial pUl-poses, where
work has to be carried on by night in the open au' or lmder cover. The
firm's works are at Hamilton, and are styled" The Clyde Steel and
En"ineerinO' "iVorks ;" theu' warehouse is locateel at Peacock Cross,
lIa';'llilton ; 0 and showrooms at the Central Arcade, 105, Hope Street,
GlasO'ow. The manufacture of colliery and iron-works plant, forms a
speci~tlity of theu' business. Their works ar e on a most extensive scale,
auel are splendidly equippecl, and a very large number of hands are
employed on the premises. The warehouse and office st afE, too, are con·
si(lerable. W e may sbte that the firm, in addition to their home trade,
do an export business of some magnitude, and in both branc.bes .it is
stcaelily increasing. The commercial status of the concel'1l lS of t.he
hiO'nest orele1', and the whole business is worked upon the most supenor
lil~esand the firm enjoy the confidence and respect of their clieuts, both
at h~me and abroad, The c~ ·pal'tnership consists of j\'[essrs. Archibald
and M, B. Bail'd.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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St. Enoe~l Station. Hotel (Mr. E. W. Thiem, Manager),
St. Enoch Station.-There IS no feature in the great commercial activity
of Glasgow that deserves mot'e attentive consideration than the excellent
provisions she ha~ made in the matter of hotel accommodation for visitors
spending a long or short p eriod of time within her always hospitable
boundaries. Of all the excellent results of Glasgow's efforts to place her
h otel system .second to no~e in Great Britain, there is not any tha t commands attentLO~ more forClbly and justifiably than that manifested in the
St. Eno?h S~tion H otel. The hotel was instituted and opened in 1879 in
connection Wlth the St. Enoch Station, which latter, by the way, it is not
to~ much to say has no actnal superior in the three kingdoms in any
pomt that c~n serve to recommend a modern railway station. The hotel
and the station are thu~ lroder the one proprietary, that of the Glasgow
and South-Western Railway Company, at the h ead of which as chairman, ~s Matthe:v William 'rhompson, Esq., the well-known chairman of
the MIdland Railway Company; and the organization which has given to
G~asl5?w such an excellent ~ervice of railway communication as tha t tern;un:ating at St. Enoch ~t<'t~on may certainly be depended upon to carry
simil.arly acceptnble prmClples. into effect in providing for the hotel
reqmrements of passengers by Its own and other lines. When the Glasgow a~d South-Western R ailway inaugurated its fine n ew hotel the
enterpl'1se of the company was commended on all sides, and the estnblishment founded was pronounced by both press and public to be one of the
m<:8~ complete n:nd commodious, comfortable and well- appointed, in the
Bl'1tish Isles. Smce then occurrences and circumstances have all combilled to fully confirm .in. ev«:fY respect the double verdict thus pronounced. :r'h<: hotel b,;,ilding 18 a stately structure of free and dignified
tre~~ent ill Its a~chitectural design, which embodies leading charactel'1stics of the Go~c or~er, and is indebted for the style of its mouldings
to the Early English penod . The elevation is one of peculiarly striking

and noble aspect, surnLOunted by a stone balustrade, and enriohed by
variOllS balconneted projections. whi ~h give the requisite diversity of
outline. The entire fa~ade is most ornate in detail and exceedingly handsome in generality, and the h eight of the main btlllding from the basement to the bedrooms in the mansard roof is not less than one hundred
and twenty feet. The establishment, oonsidered as a whole, is one of
great magnitude, having accommodatiou of the best class for upwards of
three h~dred. £";lests, and it pos.sesses th.e salient advantage of being
housed ill a building er ected especIally for Its purposes, and endowllO' it
from the very start with every characteristic mark and token of a thstolass "hotel of the period." There is no point upon which the public of
to-day is more exacting than that of hotels in general, and when an
establishment of the ancient inn family" sets up" to b e in bOlw fide an
"h~tel of the ~erio.d," it is at once presented with a stan dard of general
merIt up to whlCh It must act, or fail. The St. Enoch Station Hotel has
observed every rul,e and canon of that standard with absolute fidelity for
nearly tcn years. The interior appointments, fittings, plan,' and general
arrangement of the hotel are of the most perfect order. All description
would avuil but slightly in accentuating the meritorious featm'es of such
~n ~stablishme~t, rmd pages of written detn!l could only serve to vaguely
illdioate the eXIstencc of comforts and luxurIes, refinement ancl h ome-like
convenience, whioh thousands of fJoya(Jttt1's from every qum·ter of the
United Kingdom aud from all parts of the wodd have tested ovor and
over again, and found them always the eame, or varying only to improve.
Everything that unlilnited r eSOUl'ces of capital und unbound9cl enterprise
and experience could do to make the St. Enoch .Rtation Hotel a perfect
modem estab!ishmentof its kind has been accomplished without thought
or con~ld eratLOn of expense, and the whole place stands to-day, within
and WIthout, a monument to the energy and spirit that have made it
wh .. t it is, and have maintained it so. The capabilities of the hotel may

be silnply indicated in the fact that acc)mmodation has been provided
within its walls for as many as sL'tty lhousand sleepers in the course of It
yea:, and this suggests likewise the tramaction of a great volume of
b~silless as represe~ted by: such an average pcr diom as the above figure
will show under arIthmetIcal treatment. Tho cuisitlC of the St. Enoch
Stat~on Ho tel is. admittedly unsurpassed by any h ouse in the kingdom,.
and Its yearly bIll of fare, conned by the eye of tho comlOisscul' in mat ters
gastronomic and epicurean, will amply substn.ntiatc tlus statement in so
far as the actual.natu:e and name .of the. comestibles supplied arecouc~rned. For therr culinary preparation a Slmple gltlllcc at thc magnificent
kitcJ.ten and. a survey of the professional" pedigree" of the tnlented chtf
retamed, will stand. as a.m~le .and sufficient guarantees of unilnpeaoha ble.
excellence. The wme-list IS rrreproachable, and all its items are seleoted
with the care and experience that ensure superiority. The attendance isof the best, the general conveniences in the way of billiard and smokingrooms, passengers elevators, offioes, private apartments and rooms (:It
suite, bath-roo.ms, &c., are m~~est in:full and complete array. The·
management IS courteous, obligmg, and always efficient. The charges.
are oommendably moderate, and to the anxious inquirer, after all thishas been set forth and demonstrated, w e can only propound the double.
question (surely unanswerable), "What more do you expect and what .
mor9 can you ,Possibly want ? " The sit~ation of the hotel, qci.te in the
hea:t of the Clty, and yet thoroughly qUlet and select for all that, is one,
of Its strongest recommendations, !1Rd must enhanoe the convenienoe of.
guests of every olass, and there is certainly no hotel in Scotland or for
the ~atter of tha t in the United Kingdom, where greater provisiGn of
oombmed luxUl'Y and oomfort has been made for visitors from any part.
of the world. And to the St. Enoch Station Hotel visitors t:W come from .
every part of the world in increasing numbers year after year and theil'
slay at this superb establishment oan assuredly n ever be other than agreeable and pleasant and generally satisfactory under the.
exce~ent ~anag~rial auspices of Mr. E. W. Thiem,
who mvarlllbly lmparts to guests a favourable im-·
pression of the house, and than whom no man could.
apply himself with.greater energy, activity, perseverance, or more admirable effect to the dutieE of an ilnpo~tant and eminently responsible office. The propnetary and management of the St. Enoch Station
Hotel have evinced many traits and characteristics of
enterprise in their conduct and administration of this.
palatial modern hostelry, and none of these have been
in happier vein than the issue of the n eat and beautifully printed "St. Enoch Station Hotel Guide to.
Glasgow and the Clyde." This really handsome and
acceptable souvellit· of the house, published in the interests of its guests, contains a liberal instalment of
informn.tion upon all topics of interest to visitors to.
Glasgow and the Clyde district. Its contents include
descriptions of St. Enoch Station and of its magnificent hotel in detail; an excellent map of Glasgow, a
table of cab fares, an exhaustive list of places of public
worship in the city; another of all places of interest.
in Glasgow; a complete guide and descriptive article
r elative to the Scottish commercial metropolis, its.
history, achievements, and present condition; and a
number of descriptive tours from GL1.Sgow to the delightful r esorts that throng the whole of the charnling.
Clyde Valley and the adjacent highlands of Scotland
-a land of firths and lochs, glens, forests, hills, aud.
mountain torrents, a lanelof upland breezes and seaside solitudes, of pure
fresh air, and of spots abounding in features of natural beauty, historic
interest, and all the glamour of n ational romance. The book also contains.
an admirably printed and well- selected assortment of charaoteristic
Scottish songs, with the music and words thereof, and cannot fail to
be prized as a memento a t once of the country and people, and of the.
noble hotel it serns to commemorate.

Messrs. R. W. Maekinlay & Sou, Metal Smelters"
Refiners and Merchants, 110, Gl'eat 'Vellington Street, Kinning Park,
is the largest firm in Scotland at present engaged in the very interestin g
industry of metal smeltin g and l·efining. The firm was established ire
1857 at Port Dundas, by the senior partner, Mr. R . 'V. 1t{ackinlay, but
the w od.s wer e r emoved some twen ty -five years ago to the prcsAn t address.
'rhe premises are a warehou se with a frontage of 100 feet to Great
Wellington Street, and works behind, covering 2,000 square yards or
ground. In the works there are r everberatory furnaoes, crucible furnaoes,
a form of the German" t:ichachtofen," and another kin[l. '1'he washing
plant is sinlllar to that employed in the "ore dressing" works at.
Oker, in the Upper H arz. The firm makes a speciality of alloys, and:
does a vel'Y large business in gun-metal (Government ancl oth er mixtures) ,
and all varieties of brass. All the operations aro performed according
to the best scientific skill, and the results 0 btninetl are such as to command
a ready market. The senior partner has shown himHolf master of his pro-·
fession in setting up and carrying on, in a remarkably successful manner,
so lar ge an estnblishment. His son, J'vIr. J . T. C. Mackinlay, having
studied smelting, chemistL'Y, and nllning in this country, "nd for two and
a half years at the famous Freiberg School of Mines in Saxony, has
recently been assumed as a partuer.
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Messrs. W. & W. MeOnie, Engineers, Scotland Street

Engine Works. Both by reason of the personality of its we!l-~own
principal, and on account of the highly influential char~cter o~ Its mdustrial operations, the house of Messrs. W. & W .. McOm e, e~gmeers, and
controllers of the extensive Scotland Street Engme orks, IS one of the
most notable of representative manufact.uring concerns m(~I~sgow to-d~y .
This importnnt business was foundecl ID 18'10 by Mr. William M.cOru~,
senior, a native of Gartmore, Pe:ths~e, w!t0 co~enced operatLOns m
engineering in that year, in conlunctLOn WIth his brot~er. T!t~ latter
gentleman died ten years later, and in 1851. Mr. McOn;te was lomed br
another brother, Mr. Andrew McOnie. Thts partnershlp en~ured un~
1886 when it was solved by the death of Mr. Andrew McOrue. At this
point the business was not far short of half a century old, a~d had
enjoyed from the very first a car eer of continuou~ d~v~lopment, Its progress beinO' well fostered by the most oapable and ludicLOus management.
Mr. Willi~m M cOnie, senior, having purc~lased two ! arg:e estates (Ballochneck and Balwill), in Stirlingshire, d.eclded to ret~'e !fually from the
oontrol of the house and take a w ell-m.ented r~st. ~s life had been an
exoeptionally busy one, both in a public and m a pn.vate sense, and he
had thorouO'hly earned the olilllll cum digllitate which IS generally looked
expectantly forward to by even the most indefa.tigable .workers as a
desirable terminns to an active cm·eer. .A.ccordmgly, m 1886, ~r.
McOnie handed over the business to his son, o~ the same na~e as him8elf a gentleman of thorough business capaClty and exp~nence, ~nd
made, as he thought, his definitive retirement fl'O~ commerOlal Pm:S~lts .
He was fated to a cruel disappointment, for, ill 1887, Mr. William
McOnie, junior, died, and his father has now come forward ~)llce. more
and with thoroughly characteristic energy, reassumed the drrection of
the ~oncern with which his name and presence have f.or ~earl! fifty rears
been assooiated. The finn name, W . & W . McOme,. IS still retained.
The business may be described as that of a general e~gmeer, all branches
of the science and industry of engine constL'Uctt?n and high-class
maohinery manufaoture being to some extent.exemPlli!-ed. But the firm
are disposed to more partic~ar1y .confine the11' oper~tLOns to the depa.~t
ment of sugar -mill work, m which, probably, therr greatest celebnty
and reputation have been achieved. They have. done an enormous
volume of business in the construction of sugar-working pla~t for ~states
in the West lndies and other tropical countries where sugu.r 18 cultivated.
Contracts are undertaken for the complete equi;pment of works for
extracting the sugar from the cane at the plan~tion i and home or~l~s
are also executed in the fitting up of sugar ~efinenes Wlth ever:r reqUlslte
of plant and apparatus. In these undertnkings M~ssrs. Mc<?rue have an
international r eputation, and a·r e famous for the hig!: effective .power of
their manufactures. The firm engage in the making of .boilers and
eno-ines but principally when these form part of a sugar-mill or sugares~te plant outfit. The works of the house, situate at the. corner of
W est and Scotland Streets (South Side), and close to the line of the
Paisley Joint R ailway, are very exte~sive, and cov~r an. area of about ten
thousand square yards. They are admu-ablr placed ill pomt of genern:loonTenience, and are equipped throughout WIth the best modern machmery.
This firm usually employs a very large force of. hands, and P?ssess every
facility for the effectual conduct of the great mdustry to which they are
devoted . Here are to be seen numerous inlme~se photograph al~ums,
contnilllng photographic r eproductions of the vanous classe~ of machinery
in which the finn have made so eminent a name ~nd reputntlo~. Mr. Wm.
McOnie, the active principal of this old-estabhshed house.. IS one of the
b est known and most highly respected of modern GlaswegllLns. In 1867
h e was elected to the Town Council, in 1869 -70 he hel~ offioe as dep.uty
and river bailie, and in 1879 was elected a oity maglstra.te. He 18 a
member of the Covan P arochial and School Boards, and ~as .mstrlmlental,
together with Bailie ,\Yilson , in er ecting the ~ax:well, Kinni!lg Park, and
Pollockshields parish churche.s. lIfr. ],{cOrue IS also c~an of the
British and African Royal Mail Steamship Compnny, havmg twenty-two
steamers, trading between Liverpool, Hfl:Dlburg:, and. the west coast ~f
Africa, and is a director of a large mercantile busill~ss I;I1 Glasgow:- He: IS
one of the originators and a member of the e. "ecutiye
.
m c~~ection ~th
the International Exhibition, Glasgow, 1888. J;lis mumcl.pa~ serVlc:s
have been long -continued and valuable, and a fittmg apprec~ation ~f his
efforts in behalf of the general commlUuty was shown m h18 election. to
the chair of the Lord Provost in 1883, which exalted ?ffice h.e .filled WIth
credit and dignity during three successive years. HIS m~Clpal car~er
closed with the presentation of his portrait by the CorporatLOn of the Olty
he h ad so ably served for so long a. period. .~r. McOnie's :vhole personnl career has been ono of um'cmltting acttVlty; and by hlS consta~t
energy, enterprise, and sound principles has firmly.established un~er hIS
name a business which extends its present operatLOns over a ~versal
field of action, and enjoys the full confidence of a world-Wlde connection.

-w:

Virtue, Son & Co., Manufacturers, 76, IIoWI1l'd Stl'ee~_-:
.Among the princi~a~ manufacturin~ houses in the nor~h of Great Bntain
a very leading poSltlon must be aSSIgned to that so 'wlclely I~own under
the title of lIiessrs. Virtue Son & Co. Th e busm ess of whlCh they are
now the enterprising proprietors was originally establish ed in 1863 at the
present premises under the title of M essrs. YI~-t~e, McCull.~ & J?tmsay'rhe firm occupy a very spacIOUS block of. builclings, conslstmg ot ware houses, offices, workrooms, &c., all of w~ch are well fitted a~d commodiously arranged. The workrooms contain all necessary appliances, and

nothing has b een omitted that could make the premises thoroug.hly CO.m plete M essrs. Virtue a re manufacturers of hats and o~ps ill w.h ich
br=~h of industry the firm has become .wi.dely not~d m all directions. The chief featUl'es include ~all descnptlOns of J.tigh-class goods,
Messrs . Virtue having paid due regard to the quality of !be goods
they make both as r egards the material and th.e cOIl!ltruction. F.elt
hats form a very large and ilnportant depu.rtm~nt, m w:hieh an ex tenSIVe
trade is done. Messrs. Yil·tue have devoted }hell' attentLOn to the pro~uc
tion of hats that are of the high est class, as well as th~ cheaper kinds
suitable for tlleir home "nd foreign markets .. Messrs. Vrrtuo do a large.
business in tweed h ats, and this department mcludes such as serge hats,
tweed h elmets, shooters, linen helmets, &c. The firm also e?'?1lland a
very extensive tt'ade in men ' s straw, L eghorn, ~nd Brazilian haU;'
Messrs. Virtne make a great variety of caps, es~eClally suoh as men B
black and blue naval and military shlLpes, also ill astrachan and seal
caps .A. lar"'e amount of busineRs is al so clone in the Scotch or Glengauy caps. °The department of Scotch caps likewise includes suoJ.t as the
well-known Tam o' Shanter, Saxony Almas, ~?,velocks, &c., c~efiy fm,
the .American and Canadian markets. In addition to the trade ill tJ.tese
departments the firm are also extensively engaged in the vanous
bra~ches that are connected with shirts, ties, braces, umbrellas, and
waterproof garments. Over one hundr~. hands are employe?-, a.nd ~he
work is executed under careful supen"lSlon. A larg~ and. moreasillg
trade is done not only throughout .the whole of th~ Umted Kingdom .but
also abroad in the colonies especllllly. The bUSllless has been rapIdly
developed ~der v~l'! ener getic. management, and ranks among the most
prominent and thriVlng houses ill the trade.

Dobbie, Forbes & Co., Stove and Range ~~n~fae

turers, Larbert, and 51, Buchanan Street.-There ~re few BrItish mdustries that have been more creditably developed durmg r eoont yea!s than
that of stove and range manufactme, and one of the m~st promLll~nt ~f
Scottish h ouses now engnged in that ilnportant branch ?f.ll'on-~oundmg 15
that of MeSSl·S. Dobbie, Forbes & Co., of Larbert, St11'llll~shiro, and of
Buch"nan Street and the Hec1a Foundry, Glasgow. This well-known
business was established upwards of eighteen years ago at Larbert, anil
has been centred in its present Glasgow headquarters. for abou~ twelv(}
months though a depot has b een conducted in the Clty ever smee the
foundation of the house. The business has been one of steady and con.tinuous de,'elopment, and under the capable control of lI{essrs . Robet t.
Dobbie and William Diok, who constitute the perso"nel of the firm to-day,
its tendencies in that respect have n ever lacked full scope for advantageous
action. The works at Larbert stand among th9. 1~r!l'est and most notableindustrial establishments in any part of the Ylotmty of that tow:n, and
afford employment to a very numerous force of hands .. The eqUIp~ent.
of the foundries workshops and all other departments IS excellent '. the
construction and arrangem~nt of the buildings all that ~n be de~lIed,
and every faoility is possessed that is calcula~ed .to expedlt~ :he satLS!actory proaress of a great and fully r epresentatIve mdustry_ Ihe Glas"ow
premises"comprise commodious and well-planned showrooms on the second.
fioor with an excellent assortment of the manufactures of the house; and
at Strlrolk House, Lawrence POltnt~ey Hill, London, another br~noh has
been established, with good r esults m the advancement o! the firm s metropolitan trade . The specialities in heating and cooking al,lparatus! to.
which M essrs. Dobbie, Forbes & Co. have devoted most of t.herr at~ntion,
com rise Anglo-.American portable stoves and .A.nglo-Amencan regtstered
ranies and kitcp,eners. In these lines they have brought ?ut a fine class
of goods, whose merits have commended them to the publio. everyw~ere_
Oertninly the death-blow of the old-fushioned, clum~y, unSIghtly,. dirty,
and constantly-smoking grale ought to have been falIly struck wlth theintroduction of :Messrs. Dobbie, Forbes & Co.'s neat, no~el, handsome,
cleanly cheerful, and eminently use ful little Anglo-Amencan stoves f~l'
the pariour, bedroo~, cabin, offioe, o.n,d shop. They possess every me~t
that can be desired m a portable heatmg ap~aratus. The onlyadvanta.,e
the old-fashioned grate could ever lay claun to was that of cheerful
a pearanoe-this is retained in the fullest degree by these portable s.toves,
w1tile the host of defects that have made the old grate, p,?,e and sl.mple,
rather more a nuisance than a benefit, have been entIrely ?bVlate~_
Messrs. Dobbie, Forbes & Co.'s " l\'nglo-Americans" ~re ~akmg th~tr
way r apidly, and their popularity is in every respect Justified by the11'
perfection . - In the matter of ranges the firm have bee.n eq u~:lr sucoessfu~:
and their" Livingstone," (, Stan!ey," "Duet," "Prmcess, 'Empress,
"Enohantress," and "Larbert" r anges--:-the last-named a r eIDl1.rkably
convenient, strong, efficient, and self-contain~d ltt~le apparatus, whlCh h as
had the largest sale of any r~nge ever made LU thIS country- are too well
known as universal favourltes to need extendEd comment here. The
house also makes a speciality of ships' galley r~g~s, caboose, yacht,
boat and cabin stoves and of tiles for every descnptL<:n for hear~h an~
stov~ work and show~ some highly artistic and beautIful goods m this
connection: In the matter of price, it is particul~rly notewo~thy that
11Iessrs. Dobbie, Forbes & 00. h ave fallen in well ~vlth t~e reqUlrements
of an economical age without in any degr ee a~owlDg then manu~llctures
to deteriorate in quality or soundness and fimsh of w.orkmans~Ip , ~o
circumstance could more stro~gly accentu~te the m en ts of ~hIS ~'m s
productions than the intaroatLOnal rep~tatLOn they have acqUIred, and,
with the one obvious exception of Amenca-that land .of stoves and stov.emakers-there is hardly a qnarter of the globe to w!tlCh Messrs. Dobbw,
FOl'bes & Co.'s stoves and ranges h ave n ot found thetr way.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Bobert B rand, Wholesale and Retail Dau:yman, 30
to 36, Devon Street.-There are few branches of industry in which
greater or more beneficial improvements huve been effected in recent
years than that of practical dairying, und it will be readily conceded by
aUwho are acquainted with this business in Glasgow that there are few
men who have entered into the reforms with more enterprise and
enlightenment than Mr. Robert Brand. A visit to the premises where
this extensive business is carried on is most interesting and instructive:
their perfect organization both for the practical working of the business,
and for the health, comfort, ancl convenience of the numerous employes,
both male and female, is deserving of the highest commendation. A brief
sketch of the establishment will not be mlinteresting, commencing ,vith
the milk-room, a well-proportioned apartment, measuring some forty .five
feet by twenty feet, furnished with slate shelves all round the walls, and
covered with glazed or enamelled tiles, the roof being of varnished pine,
with large skylights through which light is a(lmitted. This room is used
both for the r~geption and dispatch of fresh milk and cream. At right
angles with this is the washing-room which is ' about thirty feet square,
and fitted with every appliance for cleansing the milk-cans, dishes, &c.
There is also a patent capillary refrigerator for cooling the milk sllpplieel
to the American steamship companies leaving Glasgow. Lea.ling off
from the washing· room is an apartment called the Lappering Room,
measuring twenty-five feet by twenty feet. In this room the process of
coagnlating the milk is performed preparatory to churniug, for which
purpose forty tin tanks of seventy gallons each are u sed. The churnin"'room is at right angles ,vith the lappering-room, and is about the sa~e
size. This room is admirably arranged for economising labour; on one
side is a large Streamlet churn of one hundred and fifty gallons capacity,
and opposite to this is another chlU'n of the same make, but of three
hundred and sixty gallons measure. Both of these are connected by
belting with the engine. Placed between these two large churns is an
American combination butter-washer and worker. 'fhis is a most
ingeniously constructed lUachine, (Lnel the only one in use in Glasgow. In
fact Mr. Brand knows of only one similar machine in the United RinO' dom, viz . at the Aylesbury Dairy Company, Limited. lI'1:r. Brand h?ts
recently added to his machinery a new patent milk-tester maele by 1I'I:essrs.
Wakon, Laidlaw & Co., Duudas Street, Ringston, Gla.sgow.
This
machine is one of the most simple but at the same time OIle of the most
trustworthy ever produced. No less than twelve samples of milk can be
tested at one time, the whole operation occupying about three lllinlltes
only, whereas under the old testing process at least twenty-four hours
were required (in cases of analysis at least three days). Thus it will be
seen how beneficial it must be to one engaged in this business , P assinO'
from the churning-room the butter-room is :~rrived at . This apartment
~n8 parallel with the milk-room, having a large ym'd space b etween , and
18 about the same size as the other rooms.
Here the butter i~ put up in
half-pound prints and alloweel to float in cold water, .which is done to
harden it . For this purpose is a large bu th fifteen feet by five feet, lined
with ornamental Minton tiles, and having marble copes, and supplied
with spray. I n this room also is a large patent Zimmerian r efrigerator
for storing butter in the summer, and capable of r eceiving two thousltnd
half-pound prints. Adjacent to this department, but separated by a thick
wall to preclude the heat, is the engine -room and engine, which supplies
the motive power to all the machinery. This is :.~ model of clean liness
and brightness, and is kept in admirable order. L eaving now what may
be termed the manufacturing department we turn to the domestic arrn.ngements. Entering from the yard, about the centre of the butter-room, is
an iron stn,ircase leading to the floor above; on the right is the kitchen, a
room twenty-five feet by twenty, fitted with a g'IS-cooking stove and all
the necessary cnlinary appliances. Adj acent to this is the housekeeper's
room . It is necessary here to expbin that 1I'I:r. Brand boards and lodges
all his unmarried employes, male anel female . Passiug by the kitchen I
and housekeeper' s room, a corridor leads to the female servants' rooms,
which consists of reading-room with small library, and dorlnitory. This
corridor is thirty feet in length. A staircase at the end, and at right
angles, leads to the back prenlises, and is only used by females. At the
foot of this stair is a large ba th and lavatory lighted from overhead, and
lined with varnished white pine. On the left of the staircase first mentioned is the men's 'reading -room, thirty feet by eighteen, in which is a
good collection of standard works supplied by lIfr. Brand. This room is
heated by steam-pipes covered by ornamental gratings, thus reelucing the
risk of fire to a minimum. In all the domestic departments the h eating
is effected by steam-pipes and the cooking by gas. Between the kitchen
and men's reading-room is the storeroom and larder, twenty feet by
nine, and fitted with white pine varnished. Ascending by another iron
stair, the third fiat is reached, which is altogether devoted to the lill- '
married male employes . At the head of the stall's on the left is a room,
twenty-four feet by fifteen, used for keeping the men 's boxes anel spare
clothes, &0. Facing this is the men's dormitory, forty-five feet by twenty,
and lighted from the sides and above. In this are fourteen iron bedsteads,
most comfortably furnished. A passage leads from the dormitory to a
large bath, lavatories, &c. The prenlises throughout aTe fitted with
white varnished pine. A marked and impressive feature of the whole
establishment is the perfect organisation, scrupnlous cleanliness, and the
bright and cheerful appearan"e that is everywhere manifest. Neither
pains nor expense has been considered in making all the arrangements
perfect, and providing everything requi~ite for the moral and material
comfort of all the employes. Mr. Brand has also extensive prenlises on

the other side of the street, which until recently were u sed as byres
but are now converteel into stablAs, yard, and sheds, for the vans, &c:
Twenty horses and eighteen vans are constantly employed . The offices,
which are on the. same side as the maill buildings, are very large aucl
handsomely appomted. Some idea of the extent of this business may be
gathered from the fact that milk is received from between forty and fifty
farI?-s, and in the aggregate upwards of eighty people are employed in the
vaI~OUS departments. Mr. Brand has nowallopted :t plan whereby the
greatest possible care is taken to preve",t milk of a doubtful character
being received. This is, as fur as practicable, dono in this way : each
farmer supplying millr, with each consignment has to send a .p rinted
guarantee that none but h ealthy persons are engaged in or about his
dairy, and also as to the purity of the milk sent. All the milk and butter
supplied are of the best anel pmest quality, and it is to strict attention to
this that Mr. Brand attributes the great success that h e has achieved, and
the development of this business from a modest beginning to one of tho
largest and certainly the best organiseel and conducted dairying establishments in Scotland. It may be mentioned that Mr. Brand is the
owner of the prenlises 30 to 36, Deyon Street, and lives at 32, above the
shop he has in counection with the wholesale business. He has 'also a
branch establishment at 73, lI'1:axwell Road, Pollokshields, and several
shops in the city. It will be easily inferred from the foregoing that Mr.
Brand is qnite an enthnsiast in the business, and it is no fiattery to state
that there are few men better Imown or more highly esteemed in business
circles; and by his well-known integrity, spirited enterprise, and genial
cour tesy; 11'1:1'. Brand has secured the confidence and support of a most
oxtensi vc and valuable connection.

Messr s. Da.vid Kemp & S on, Silk Mercers, Mantl e a nd
Costu m e Manufacturers, &c., 37, Buchanan Street.-One of the most
promin ent and a ttractive of the notable commerCial establishments of
Buchllnan Street is that controlled by Messrs . Do.vid Kemp & Son .
This distingtlished house was founu cd in 1832 by lIfr. David Remp, .
now retired, and under his n ame and management it progressed in
magnitude of operation and inJluenco of reputation . About twent,·
years ago lIfr. R emp assumed his son as partner. The present titie
was tb en adopted, a nd the career of the firm since tbat date has been
olle of continuous and uninterrupted prosperity. The premises arc
entirely the property of the Kemp family . They comprise 11 most extensive and stately block of five large and commodioLls fioora, with a fine
street frontage, great depth, and splendid accommodati" e capacity. The
interi or is a p erfect stlldy in the sevBml details of convenience, commo diousnos8, and beauty of appoiutment. Each department is separate and
distinct from its neighboLU's, bll t all share alike in comploteness of equipment. Messrs. R emp & Son have dC"cloped onc of those veritable Lrllde
palaces of which there are not :1 few in Glasgow, though certainly nOll e to
surpas~ this. At the rear of the prin cipal floors of showrooms is an extensi ve factory of splendid eq uipment and capacity. H ere the various and
important productiv e opol'lltions of the firm are carried on, notably the
makiug' of mant.les, costllmes, dresses, milliner y, &c., for which the house
is famous . All these workrooms are spt.lcious, airy, and well-a ppointed,
and are populous througbout th e working honrs of the day with a busy
and highly efficient opemtive staff, under whose deft fiugers the pliant
material or fabric assumes those countloss shapes and forms so irresistibly
attractive to the firm's host of lady pa trons in the warerooms close by.
All the work done h ere is of tho very highest and best class, for the status
of this eminent honse is among the foremost of its kind in Great 'Britain .
1\'[essrs. R emp's was formerly a shawl wllrehonse, famous in all parts of
the country in that parti"ular line. Tbe grcat specialities of the house,
for which it has won a tlational r eputation, are mantles, costumes,
millinery, lingerie, silks, d ress goods, shawls, and furs . The firm make
an exhaus~ive study of ladies' dress in its 'every phase and feature, aud
they justly pride themselves npon the minuteness with which they exemplify every detail and particular of tho costllmier's art. They display the
very latest and most select novelti es of Paris and London . A special
lady ar~ist is retained to sketch for the benefit of customers every novelty
that makes its ad\'ent in the world's great centres of f[lshion; and no
tl'Ouble or expense is spared by the h ouse to afford its patrons every
f,lCility possible. The fitting-rooms, situate on the upper first fioors of the
estab lishment, are simply models of c,omfort, convenience, and elegant
appointment. MessI'd. Remp hold, · altogether, one of the' largest, most
valuable, aud most select stocks of sllperior goods to be found in Great
Britain, and employ, in all, !\ regular stafl' of about two hundred and
fifty hands. The firm of l\1essrs. D[\\'id Remp & >3on have eujoyed.for
more than half a century a cOlJlmercial reputation of the highest order.
The founder of the concern was famous for his great taste and sound j udgment in all matters r elating to the trade, and received a medal as one of
the jurors of the Great Exhibition of 1851. The mantle of m ercantile
ability and success so appropriately worn by him has descended upon the
sboulders of his son, Ail'. J mnes R emp, a Glasgow citizen of known
worth, and a fo rmer member of the City Council. He is ably a8sisted
by his partn er, 1\11'. v'iT. R Greive, whose long experience of the best
houses 0 f L ondon and Paris has been invaluable to the firm. By these
gentlemen the business is now conducted with conspicuous capability;
and in their hands th e r eputation of th e honse and all its commercial
atl'airs are sure of the maintenance and proper administration necessaIY to
the due preservation of everyone of its honourable characteristics.
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calcining and refining furnaces, glass and chenlical furnaces, puddling
and blast fUTIlaces , &c., and in addition to the abov~ there are p~oduce,d
Glasgow.-One of the notable firms engaged in the exemphficatlOn of
special bricks for Ford & Moncur's stove, Oowper s ~tove, ;W-hitwell s
Glnsgow's great chemical industry is that of ~'l:essrs. R. & J. Gnrro~vay,
stove Bauer's coke oven, Klonnes' · gas furnaces, SIemens produ?er,
-Nether field Chcmical Works, Glasgow. This extensl~e and Imp~ltan t
and the Wilson and the Sutherland producers. The company are li~e
business was founded over seyenty years ago near the slt.e of th e p~esen~
wise sole makers for Scotland of basic brioks for the Thomas ~ Gilchr18t
premises which latter have oxisted for about half a centUIy. The.pCl sanned
dephosphorising process, ancl they also manufacture the spec!al br:~ks
of the ~'esbnt firm comprises Dr. Robert (surgeon), John, "r,iliam, an
for the Siemens' process, Gorman tubes, ~essemer tuyeres. . S~lica
J ames 8arroway. The N etherfield Works occu py ~ large area of gr~undf
bricks, blue bricks for acid chambers, gas retorts,. and all clescnptlOns
over ei ht acres in extent. The chenlicals mad e ID the works con~Is~ 0
of settin"'s' enamelled bricks, glazed sewa!;l'e pIpes, elll~melled !l~d
roll snl~hur, double vitriol, concentrated .vitrio~, unconcentrated .vltl'lol,
salt-glaz~d 'cattle trouiShs Il:nd sanit~ry appliances, and. the Glenbo~g
pyrites vitr iol nitric acid, aquafortis, manne aOld, soda ash, ~ustlC sOl~a,
ironstone paving tiles for rail way stations, all. hold promment. pl~ces. ID
salt cake nitI:e cake, calcined snlphate of s.oda, Glauber salts, . pS01; sa d s,
the list of special features developed by t~lS great and prog~esSlVe
suI huro~ls aciu, bisulphite or lime, sulphite of ~od[l! bIsulphit.e 0 80. a,
industry. A very large and important trade IS controlled, extending to
bOl~cic acid, borax, liquid ammonia, crystals of llD , slDgle mm'late of tm,
all p arts of the world, an~ the h?me connection is of the most influentIal order
throuO'hout the three kingdoms . The
GlenbOoig works are in many res~cts
unique, and have the advantage of unproved methods of manufacture, several
of them patented. The n;tO,st important
of these is 11'1:1'. Dunnachie s patent regenerative gas kiln, which saves(,f,rom
fifty to seventy - fi~e per cent. in the ~ost
of burning, abolishes smoke, and un proves the quality of ~e m~nufacture.
The company have carned off many d,StinO'uished medallic honours, and of these
well-earned successes the following are
!l representative selectio!l: Pari.s~ 1878,
three silver medals; Santl!lgo, Chill, 1875,
a prize medal ; L ondon, 1884, first - clas~
award; London, 1885, a ·gold mee~al ,
Calcutta, 1884, highest award for firebricks; Amsterdam, 1883, gold meel:l;
Glasgow, 1880, two medals of the Phllosophical Society; 1I'I:elbourn~,. 1880, three
medals; Inventions ExhlbltlOn, 1885.. .a
silver medal; Glasgow Mining ExhibItion 1885 silver medal; Antwerp, 1885,
dal ' and' a medal at the Smoke Abatement
a
gold
and
a
b~onze
me
..
'
1889' t the Edinburgh and Liverpool
double mllriate of tin oxy-muriate of tin, lac spirits, scarlet spi.rits ~~an 
Exhition, h eld In London In
~,a
nate of soda ali .. arin~ stannate, charcoal, pitch, wood-ta~, acetate 0 f Ime,
Exhibitions of 1886, silver medals were awarded.
acetic acid, ~cetate of alumina, acetate of iron, ~itrate of ll'on, sjp~a~e
iron, nitrp.te of copper, sulp?-ate?f ~op~er, murl!lte of copper, ~ ~ a ~o
A l!I[cCra cken It Co., Wa.rehous emen, 40, St. Vincent
zinc muriat.e of zinc, oxahc aCId, lOdllle, sulphate of ammorua, d cd t;'
Al8~ chemical mr,nures for home and export. 'f~e'y were awar e
e
Place·.-Among the principal firms in Glasgow t.h~t a~e described ~d~;
gold medal at the Edinburgh International ExhllntlOn of 1886 for excelthe heading of warehousemen a very l eading pOSItion IS takeu by t , .
lence of manufacture.
Messrs . A. lI'1:cCracken & Co., a well-known hous~ ~hat bas b~n ID
The Glenboig Union Firecla yCompa ny, LiJ~.ited, Glen- existence a considerable number of years. It was orlgrnally estabhs~e~
boig near Coatbridge, and 4, 'Ye st. R egent Street.-:-Thls well-kno:wn about 1874 ut the above address. Here the firm occup.ya very large a
that includes all the usual wareho~e~, offices, cou~~mg-house, and t~;
and representative concern (which IS ~y f~r the largest of .the ~d
in Europe and whose extensive operatlOns illustrate a very: unportant
other departments of a sinlilar descnptlOn. In addItion to the Gl~k
and typical branch of Scottish industr,f, has been known ID Glasgo~v
establishment the firm bave also a branch at 3, Waterloo Place, ' h oommercial and industrial circles under Its present style as the G~enbol~
'S the medium of a very large trade . Altogether t 9
b urg h , w hich l
. d
. di t·· ta
Union F ireclay Oompauy, Limited, since 1882. The under~kinf\'s.o
business is a very large and extensive one, and the trade 18 one m s llC
the company and the industry it controls are of much earher orlgID,
that
Include
the
whole
ot
Scotland
and
a
great
part
of
t~e
Nort~ of
howeTer dating their history back as ftlr as 1836. In 1860 the concern
wae recdnstructed and came under. the management of Mr. James DunEnghnd. An efficient stafl:' of t.ravellers ropresent the firm ID all ~e~.
nachie. The firm at that time was Thomson, lIfacLean & Co. In ~he yea~
tions and the business is conducted with great energy: and enterpnse. JU
1B65 the Glenboig Fireclay Company was forme~, lIfr. Dunna~hle belll o
'detail Tbe firm deal in a great varlety of goods; lJl fact, such a Wld~
the managing p :. rtner . In 1872 this firm was dlssolve~, and lU the fol:~~~~ of op~rati0ll:s is cov~red by their bu~ines~h~t:ny a~t~;na!p~~;:~t
lowing year Mr. Dunnachie established the Star GlenbOlg Works, when,
wonld be almost ImpractlCable . A ,:ery Impo n. ran~
.
._
after competinO' for ten years with the old works, the two concerns
of the trado is that of silks for tailol'ln~ purposes, III which a ~aIge b',lBl
amalgamated a~d were turned into a limited company unde: the pr.esent
. d e the chl'ef varieties comprlslllO' coloured and black silks, satms,
ness IS on,
.
."
. 1 d
11
1
and
designation, the Glenboig Union Fireclay Company, Lllrute~, WIth a
&c
Velvets are also largely dealt 10, and mc u .e a co ours . .
oapital of £150,000. The company now control two extensl:V~ work'. t'
The firm also supply a considerable quantlty of the materIal
ing establishments at Glenboig, the Old Works and the St,\l Works
;~":~e~Sitalians, glissades and oth.er Bradford goods u~ed by ~~Stt~hB8
respectively, and have another large place at Cumbernanld, each of these
tailors Fancy wool and worsted hnlIlgs are a large bUSlness Wl. . em.
works being the headquarters of some bran~h~s or de~artment of the
CottOI; IToods are a leading feature and include many difl'e:~nt .dest~ptl~n~.
oompany's operations, which embraces the mmIDg f~r !ireclay and the
Linens ~1.l'e also largely dealt in, and this depart~ent ..... so mc u e9 . all'
subsequent production of bricks, tiles, and all descnptlOns of ~upenor
cloths &c L e[lving the branch or the trade that 18 connec~ed wl~h lneco
fireclay goods. Glenboig has long been known favour~bly fo~ Its posd '·the · n ext tll!lt engaO'es attention is braids, Prusslan bmdings,
session of a most valuable seam of fireclny . The aualysl~ of thIS clay by
~:c~~ silks: twists, and linen threads, in which B: very large trad~ ~8
Edward Riley, ]' .C.S ., in 1875, ma~ested its possesslOn of t~e most
done. The firm also deal in buttons in every Yanety" s;1Oh a.s movall'
valuable properties of fire clay in a lugh degree, and showed It to be
buttons, ivory, vulcanite, bone and ~etal ~uttons, &c . ~hi~ ~s a .e1.
"very free from any bases, such as oxiele of iron, lime, &c., that have a
im ortant and extensive department, m which the .stock IS "my vane
tendency to make the clay soften with heat." 1I'I:any other ia:vourable
Th~ principal r omaining features of the trade .consl~t of buc~s, clasfs,
re orts and analyses on the same fireclny have been f~rthcommg, and
hooks &c while a large business is also done 111 yal'lOUS Sll~ es, as . or
t/ey tend to indicate that the Glenboig Union Company IS now pos~essed
instadce ~adding, tape, cotton reels, and a host of ~ther ~hlllgS of .a like
of, and actively working, one of the most valuable beds of ~eclay ill ~he
nature. ' Messrs . lI'IcCracken & Co. h ave devoted thell'. entire. attention to
United Ringdom. Tits works are of great extent and a~able eqUIp 1 . 0' their numerous patrons with the most superIor articles that can
ment and upwards of six hundl'Od men lire constantly ID employmeut,
~~P~bk;ed, and they have thus become ~videly renow~ed f or t~e o~cep
The Glasgow offices constitute the commercial headquart~rs of the contional quality of their goods. The trade IS v?ry extonsIve, an~ IS ~~y
cern. At the head of Glebe Street, St. Rollox, there lS also a lar~e
increasinO' in every direction. The reputatIOn of the fi.rm IS ce
y
depot at which ~toeks of great magnitude are held. . The con;tpany ~
o d b any h ouse l'n the trade and a we11-mented success h1.\8
unsurpasse
y,
,
specblities compn.e the various bricks, blocks, ~c., r~qUIred for S,emens
been achieved .
patent regenerative gas furnace, forg e, and ro11mg mill furnaces, copper-

R. & :1. Garroway , Nethernel d Chemica.l. W~rks,.
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(c) Trades House of Glasgow

Duncan Stewart & Co.,

Engineers,

Millwdghts,

Machine Makers, &c., London Road Iron Works.-No r eview of the

many industrial pursuits whose successful development and exemplification have made Glasgow world-famous could claim a degree of completeness without embodying some mention of the distinguished house named
above. Messrs. Dnncan Stewart & Co., engineers, millwrights, machinery manufacturers, boiler-makers, ironfounders, brassfounders, and tinsmiths, controlling the well-known London Road Iron Works, have
achieved a celebrity that is second to that of no other engineering firm
in Glasgow to-clay, and their innnense industry stands prominently forth
as representative of one of the greatest of the city's branches of manufacturing and productive activity. This notable house was established in
. 1866, at its present centre of operations, by Mr. Duncan Stewart, and its
founder, to whose personal efforts and remarkable engineering capacity it
owes its continuous and uninterrupted progress in the industrial world,
still retains his post as sole principal und director of its important undertakings. The works of the firm are of very great extent, occupying a
large area of ground, almost entirely covered by the various buildings
devoted to the industry, and possessing lengthy frontages on Sununer
Street, William Street, and London Road. The whole of this great
establishment, one of the most thoroughly typical of its kind in existence,
is fitted throughout with a valuable plunt of the most modern and improved machinery, equipped with every convenience and facility, and
manned in its numerous busy depa.rtments by a force of upwards of
[\ thousand hands. Messrs. Duncan Stewart & Co., are famous in
particular for sugar machinery, hydraulic apparatus, pumping engines,
calico-printing machinery, finishing and dyeing muchinery, and land and
marine engines. These may be regarded as the six leading specialities of
the firm, and each of these has been developed as such in a masterly manner. In the mutter of sugar machinery, Messrs. Stewurtare probably one
of the largest producers in the world; certainly no other firm h as excelled
them, either in the aggregate magnitude of their operations or in the individual importance of their achievements. They are patentees and sole
makers of the hydraulic attachment for sugar mills, which w e are unable
to adequately describe here, but which may be specified as possessing five
notable advantages: (1) A higher percentage of juice; (2) the power of
maintaining this percentage inconstancy; (3) freedom from breakdowns;
(4) less attention required to regular feeding; and (5) the power by such
equal crushing to regulate the boiler furnaces for burning the wet
"megass." This hydraulic attachment ranks among the greatest improvements recently perfected in modern sugar machinery, and has been
recognised as such at many of the leading centres of sugar production.
The firm have fitted up mills for sugar extraction in all the West Indian
Islands, Canary Islands, Chili, Argentine Republic, the British colonies,
wherever sugar is produced, and have also equipped most of the large home
mills. The capabilities ofthe works in this department are such that they ClLn
turn out the whole of the machinery necessary for a large plantation within
four months. They have made the llLrgest plants of sugar machinery in
existence, and are lmown as manufacturers of such plant in every quarter
of the globe in which the sugar industry is exemplified. In hydraulic
machinery M essrs. Stewart are maufacturers of presses for baling cotton,
jute, wool, &c., and find their principal markets for this class of apparatus
in Bombay and Calcutta. Pumping engines are a very notable item in
the list of specialities above set fOl·th, particularly those of large power
and capacity for waterworks. The firm produce a grelLt many engines of
this class, and have made them with pumping caplLcities of from 60,000
gallons to 1,000,000 gallons of water per day. One of especially high
effective power was built for Hastings, and another for the progressive
town of Rosario, in the Argentine R epublic, whose citizens were un·
doubtedly w ell· advised in their "placing" of this important order.
Messrs .. Stewart al~o >;nak~ all kinds of hydraulic and pumping machiuery
for dramr."ge and ll"rlgatlOn purposes. The textile and dyeing trades
~e also mdebted to Messrs. Stewart's comprehensive industry for all
kinds of apparatus for dyel's and finishers. The various classes of
machinery in use in these industries have been' much improved by
Mr. Stewart, and the firm hold a very valuable patents for machinery
for calico printing, scouring, and finishing cloth. And lastly, as engineers,
Messrs. Duncan Stewart & Co. hold a position of exalted eminence in
the manufacture of improved engine attachments and connections, and
in the construction of every description of land and marine engines.
They have completed many important contracts in this connection in
a most notably satisfactory manner, one of the foremost amonO" these
in point of importance and pretension being the production of a ~agni
ficent compouncl horizontal engine with two steel Lancashire boilers,
for the celeb~lLted flax works of Messrs. Ireland Freres, of Houplines,
near Armentleres, France. This engine has been a distinct success,
remal'klLblo at once for splendicl efficacy and economic action. :M:essrs.
Stewart. have only r ecently taken up the making of marine engines,
but t~elr successes have commenced ab initio, and they have aheacly
supplied engines to mlLny large shipbuilders on the Clyde and elsewhere. And b oyond all this, every branch of tbe boiler-making tinsmithing, ironfotmcliug and brassfouncling inclustries are represented at
the London Road 'Works in the most thorough and creditable manner.
Few Glasgovians in any walk of business life have greater cause for selfgratulation on the r esult of their labours than that possessed by Mr.
Duncan Stewart. Beginuing his active career in connection with corn·
merce and industry at an exceptionally early age, and favoured with few
advantages at the start other than those comprised within his own individual capacity, spirit, energy, and determination, he has worked long

and earnestly, and always faithfully, in the cause of progress and improvement; and tite outcome of something like a quarter of a century of
such effort and endeavour c:mlcl hardly have been anything more gratify.
ing or creditable than the magnificently developed inclustry now centred
under his sole control in L ondon Road . Mr. Stewart's business career
has simply been one long and unbroken success, iniluenced entirely by
his own exertions, and owing nothing to favour and very little to fortune
-giving the latter word its usual significlLnce, thlLt of a benefit secured
on the lIficawber principle of "waiting for Bomothillg to turn up." Mr.
StewlLrt has never" waited "-of thlLt fact there exists the clearest evidence. He has been constantly in the van of progress, prominent in
every forward movement; and upon principles of the sOtmdest order, and
by methods of the most honourlLble character, he has built up a trade thai
is world-wide in its present scope, and not second to any in the extent
and influence of its connection.

Duncan & Taylor, Manufacturers of Shirts, Serge,

Duck and Gambroon Jackets, Drawers, &c., 92, Trongate. -~ong~t

de artment occu ies the whole of another flat. The filling machinerr
(\~addell's pateni) is driven by another engine of 15 horitPtiwer , adt~!
may be interesting to no~e that .it is the l~rgest, J?-~t pro u~hve~anfiat is
most perfect machinery m use 10 the ..Umted Kmbdom.
e P

the ~any important branches of industry successf~y dev~101e~d ~ t::
count durin the last half-century, a.place of ~rom.mence IS ~.
Y
ufrycture ~f sllirts a business which has, 111 tlle past thuty years
:a~ci:lly attained to proportions of great magnitude. ~he clo~e atten
· p d te' d to the procluction of suitable materials, combmed WIth grea
t lOn
evo
.
'
.
d fin' shing has
improvements in shapes and espeClal care 111 sewmg ~n
; t 'd
done much to remove any pr!ljndice existing former y agllms rea ymade O"annents of all kinds ; and articles of apparel are no:" ma.t; to such
relativ"e perfection for ~v~ryrank of the comm~~.that ~ lSd~~~;aili~t
able to assume that It 1.8 as easy to-day to 0 m a . ,,00 . .
read for use as it is to procure hosiery or gl.oyes ';D. a .similar way.
Glas~owhas 10nO" been among the foremost of Bntlsh CItIes ~e
ale shirt manufacturinO" industry, and some of our very
ges
.s
~ this line have their "centre of operatiolls in Sco~land's co~erClal
metropolis. Amongst the manufacturers who have gIven sp~lal attE~~r
.
to this de artment of trade, the above firm occupy an onoura e
ti~~tion and h~ve well and intelligently tak~n advantage of the notable
facilitie~ and favourable circumstances which h~ve enabled Glasgow
manufacturers to maintain a status of supremacy m ?oth the home and
f'
arkets and they are excellent representatIves to-day of the
?reIgn m
,.
hi h the shirt-making industry of Glasgow has been
Vl;c::~sd~:fe;o::tedcall
along the line. This firm h as been established
P
:n.teen years durinO" which time it has conducted a very su?Ce~~
business in th~ manufacture of shirts, serge, duck, gambroon J~.e ,
drawers &c. Five years ago Mr. James Dnncan, who wahs dl~ pcFypal
f the ~ncern was joined by Mr. George Taylor, who a
a. a ong
~nd varied experience of the trade, and whose ll:'timate acquamtance
with all the reqmrements of the home and foreIgn markets and an
extensive connection among buyers has contr~but~ much to the succ.ess
of the firm They have devoted special censlderatlon to the productlO.n
of oods f~r the British and export markets, and have confineil; ~elr
tt! ti n hitherto almost exclusively to the wholesale houses and shippmg
~ade. ~heir success has been pronounced and. unequiyocal. ~s?m~ s:;~f
of the year they have considerable difficulty m securmg a s cl~n s .
skilled and experienced hands to enable them to n:'~t the ever-mcreasmg
demand for their manufactures. Personal SUpeI"VlSlOn and pron:'pt ~t~~r
tion to all orders may be confidently set down as t?e baSlB o . s
excellent condition of affairs . They OC?~py very e~tchve, co=o~:::,
and centrally situated premises, compnsmg coun~- .ouse,. ware 0 ~
and facto
in one of the finest business bl.ocks.of b~ldings m Glasgow,
and the sffe' possesses no inconsiderable ~lstoncal mterest f~m: e fac~
of its having been the birthplace of ~IT John Moore, t e
~o 0
C
a The finn's premises are admirably arranged, we~-eqUlpped
~~l~able mechanical and general facilit~es, and fully 8Ul~ to ~~
oses of the important industry engaged .m. A very extenSIVe s c
k~ld in all the specialties of the house, which. are noted bothdatJ::i:e
and abroad for excellence of substance, deSIgn, mll:ke, an
.
The -endless variety of materials, patterns, shapes, an~ slZesrprodur. to
m
meet the demands of the various markets are most .m teres mg a~ r structive and can only be acquired by the expenditure of muc .une
A very great volume of trade is controlled, the connections
d non~
af t~e fir~ 'extendinO" over the prin~ipal bnsiness centres in Scotland, Enf
fand and Ireland, a~ well as to the most ~pOl·tant e~port ma~kets of t ~
world Both partners give personal attentlOn to then respectIve depa~
ts'
anufacturing and mercantile-and between these two energe c
~:d e;rl:pI~sing gentlemen a policy of administration has been. developed which pla~es the prosperity of the house upon a solid and
endUl"ing foundation.

t

7:-

Robert Hillcoat & Sons, Scotch Whisky Merchants,
39, Stockwell Street.-Certainly in n o department of Glasgow's commercial activity have greater efforts beeo put f orth towards the attainment
of a high degree of perfect organisation and excellence of output than iu
the blending and supplying of the famed national whiskies of Scotland,
an d in this peculiarly interesting and important trade the eminent bouse
of Messrs. Robert Hillcoat & Sons holds a position of IDore than ordinary
note and distinction. This old and extensive business dates its history
back as far as the beginning of the century, ancl enj oyed from the first a
career of steady progress and prosperity, which was much enhanced when
some time ago Mr. Robert Hillcoat, the former head of the house, purchased and added to his own business the wholesale business of the welll.-nown firm of Messrs. D. Lade & Co. This augmentation of the resources
of the concern was attended by a consequent increase in the volume and
scope of its undertakings, and that increase has been steady and con·
tinuous down to the present day, when Messrs. Hillcoat stand among the
foremost of Glasgow's r epresentative blenders of and merchants in the
best classes of Scotch whisky. At the above address in Stockwell Street
this prominent firm occupy very fine premises, consisting of stores and
offices, well and conveniently located in a most commodious and substantial building, and admirably suited to all the purposes and requirements of a great wholesale and export spirit trade. The cellarage and all
the storage accommodation here i~ of the very best character, and the stocks
held are remarkable for volume, value, and comprehensiveness. Scotch
whiskies are the principal features, but .the firm have a lso a particularly
choice selection of wines, some of very great age, and all of the finest
quality and most peded condition. It is, how ever, as blenders and suppli ers of Scotch whisk i e~ that Messrs. Robert Hillcoat & Sons have won
their widest celebrity, and in this connection the magnitude of their operations is possibly unexcelled. They possess the most crlpacious blending ,'at
in Scotland, a monster reccptacle over eighteen feet in diameter, eight feet
deep, and held together by eight great iron hoops, each weighing a hundredweight. 'fhis capacious vat has been construded and fitted with the
newest appliances to blend no less than twelve thousand gallons (imperial
mea5ure) of whisky, and a blending of this magnitude (the largest ever
attempted in Scotland) was duly engaged in by Messrs. Hillcoat at the
inauguration of th eir phenomenal vat in January, 1887. Just as an illustration of what twelve thousand imperial gallons of Scotch whisky actually
represents in bulk and spuce, it may be mentioned that according to the
calculations of lI1aj or Andrew Hillcoat (one of the partners in the firm),
were tbe whisky bottled and the bottles placed end to end they would
make an unbroken line of glass-encompassed liquor from St. Enoch's
Station to Port Glasgow, a distance of twenty miles! The quality of
Messrs. Hillcoats' blends is too well and widely known to need any commendation here. Their several brands of old Highland whiskies have
won the esteem and approval of keen cOll1lOisseurs throughout the world,
and one of these blends gained the distinction of a prize m edal at Melbourne in 1880, the only place at which the firm have exhibited. The
reports of eminent analysts upon this same prize-medal whisky speak in
the highest t erms for its purity, excellent flavour, and maturity. .A.p, an
evidence of the favour in which lIiessrs. Hillcoat's whiskies are held at
the antipodes- whither great quantities of all the best Scotch whiskies are
exported-we may refer to th e bill of fare of tbe St. Andrew's Day supper
of the Caledonian Society of Crlnterbury, N ew Zealand, held at that town
in 1884. The menu comprised a very tempting and thoroughly national
array of edibles, and interspersed between the several courses of the feast
were characteristic phrases of such import and significrlnce as "A hue 0'
Hillcoat's Best," "Ae wee drappie 0' Milton-Duff," "A half-mutchkin
amang fonr;" and, finally, as an appropriate" stirrup-cup," a "Houpie 0'
Hillcoat's B est." "Hillcoat's Best " can assuredly be nothing but good in
the highest degree to so f1111y secme the unanimous approval of a nnmerous
and festive gathering of Scotchmen in the far-away L lLDd of the Golden
Fleece. The firm do an immense volume of wholesale and export trade:
and besides a widespread and valuable home connection, they maintain
most influential business relations with Canada rind the States, the East
and West Indies, Africa, and all the Australasian colonies, as well as with
many other parts of the world. The individual members of the firm are
Mr. William Hillcoat, a notable Freemason, and Mr. Andrew Hillcoat,
who is a major in the volunteer service . 'Two more popular merchants it
would be hard to find in Glasgow, ancl under their able direction the
characteristic prosperity of the house over whose fortun es they preside
will find a future continuance befitting its long attendance upon the career
of a business so thoroughly deserving the good fortune it has achieved.
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. nto ~e for filling purposes, and which almost enti:ely lSpenses Wl. • e
"unavoidable" and objectionhable fneWceIISlddtYll?fpthateenIf..eato~e:.~
Thi . als O
tected by anot er 0
a e 8
"".
is farge
of
constructed upon the proprlOtor s. pans, an
b
f
'
int In
de ee of cold yet registered , VIZ. 5 degrees n ove ~eerang-.po e;'ts in
ad~tion to the manufactory, Mr . Wa?dell haNs
r e i se!~sh~derslie
St George's Road Hillhead, DenmstouD, aplClrs
.
'
hi h
St~eet and Hi h Street, Paisley. In each of these estab~sh~ents (w . c
are h~ndsomel~ fitted up) there are refrjgerator~ and .m.m~lO~ 1c?rin~
of the best type and customers see the meat bemg mlDce a e-: 1 18 ~u
'f
the . oint 'so that they are absolutely guaranteed aB to Its punty
r°cf lit J The firm is also represented in London, Edinburgh, Belfast,
~~d b~b~' and in fact Mr. Waddell sends his fambus sausages all .over
th ki d'
He has long been renowned in Scotland, and the bus mess
is eno:~a o~i • extenuing ill England, Ireland, an~ W ales. Fo: Glnsg:ow
imd sub~~S alone Ur. Waddellnlkeeps 1tOhvatnsbtainb~Sl~I :~~~~t~h:~
d li .
This firm was the 0 y on e a 0
b~r:~~ternational Exhibition of 1886· The ~ost ~7e;ea~U:heo!bt!~
'ent~e business at headquarters, and at the vanous x:an
' .
.
lute cleanliness which e:verywhere prevdai~i as~ ~~~~:!Ss~ ~:~:W~!~
tion this is of 'he first unportance, an
r.
a .
f h'
it not only
regard to his premis~s, but a~Bo m .the ~ers~~dlo d 18
, I '
The reason of the populanty of thIS firm ;s un o~ e y ue
~rh~~~~t th~t the goods rrade are of th.e most sup~nor qual~ty, and~h~
utmost reliance can be placed in thte pr~pndetoner ~r a~~i~~~ir! e~e;~h:re
1
f meat An enormous rade 1.8 0
'.
c asses ~ . nc~s in which such an extensive business haB bee~ so rapIdly
~re f~w el~staThe fame of the establishment is widespread, and the success
ev~ oPd : . d'
The firm's• telegraphic address is "Sausage,
achieve
IS III lSpUt ab'e
< •
Glasgow," and the telephone number IS 972.

~itherto

~:c:~dioor ~

R . D. Waddell, Glasgow Sausage Works, 1Y~ount Stl".e et
(West).-Manyare tho jokes that have been perpetrated t;me after tune
about the manufacture of sausages, the chief purport of whIch, of course,
'. d . d from the fact that 1\ great amount of faith has to b e exerCIsed
~ t~:~econsumption. 'fhe numerous satirical or w itty remarks that have
been made do not seem, however, to ~ave affected the demand, as they
are certainl more widely consumed ~u the pr~sent day than they e,:"er
were. If
y doubts cxisted as to thmr populanty, they would be easily
I'emoved by a glance at the immense factor)' of Mr. R D. "Yaddell, III
1I10unt Street (West). These extensive works form 2 slde.s of a squa~e.
The 'main building is 5 stori es in height, and the estabh~hment III ItS
entu'et covers a large grOlmd area . The basement contaIns the steam
l~oil er ~nd engine (25 horse power), t~e latt~r being very.po:we~ul an~
d of the most improved make. Tins portIon of the bUlldlllg IS u se,
£~~ mincin no purposes, and the machinery used made from Mr. Wn.ddell s
. , desino~s the largest ever manufactured, and capable of ~mclllg 40
f;n~ of m~at'per day. Above this flat will be fouod tl;o packmg rooms,
where the various descriptions of Sausa~es! Scotch Puddings, and the other
<Yooels, are carefully packed for tranSUlI SSIon to ~tll parts of the ki.~gdolll.
'The flat above the ground floor is used for cut.tmg .up and prepaIlllg the
meat and the immeIl.So amount of work done III tIns departmen~ may be
im" ined from a knowledge of the fact that above 100 bull~cl:, a~d ~
. !Slar number of pi"s are consumed weekly. The followlll" pI epa
,SIllll ,
0 ,
•
C b'd
I' k
d Steak
:rations are made 00: the premises, VIZ.:. aUl n ge or an
.sausages Frankfort Smoked, Boiling, Sliclllg, L.llltcheon, and Ham. and
''J'ounoue Sausagee, together with Scotch, Black,White, an~ Sweet Puddm.gs~
Scot~h Haggis, Saveloys, &c., &c. The sansage-filhng and smokin"

ai:

a es makin~ brawn potted head, and Scotch pud-

'lin

d:~sfor .;~~s isgt:~nfr house in Scotland where ~teamlower is b:~:~~t

r~~g~rat~r ~pab)le k~~J ~~::'n~f ~:nfo~~~
ats:o

u;.

.

John Cullen, Grain Merchant, 247, Gallowgate:-A ,:"ery
ortant and thriving business is carried on un~er the pr?pnetors~lp of

Mi
John Cullen, one ~£ !-he largest m~r?ha~ts mta~Jsr~~~~~~:~:
district of Glasgow. fins finn was
y es
orIg~a

present adclressehand bYtt~4e7prG·esaellnotwPgr:~l"le~~e p;~=a~~7h:~~~hI~
-v large war ouse a ~,
.
.
odi 1
ed
V~IJ ted to the purposes of the trade, and are comm ous y arrang
~ ap
.
In ddition to the establishment in Gallo"fS'ate t h e prolargea stores at 35 to 39, Cubkie
f
ta"
g an enormous amount 0f st QC ,an m u .
o c~n U:d well-fitted counting-house, &c., in which a ;rery e~Cle~t
Sk~I1: encyaO"ed. lIfr. Cullen is very extensively engaged .ill dealIng
s
"".
d fl ur and commands a very extenSIve trade.
all ~So~a!:'~:t:e co~is'ts of dealing in -yarious descriptions of f.ood
very P h '
hi h the firm have O"alUed a first-class reputl1tion.
for horses,. a branc ~ b~ fitted with a c~nsiderablo amount of patent
The prellllses are a
a y'd ed
" d tal to this branch of busihin
that may be conSl er
as mOl en
.
. .
d
err . 1 d
11 manner of machines for cuttmg, brUISmg, an
mac
~~~~g ~~:~t: h~:S: food supplied is without doubt ?-boutdthe ~ry !e:~
that co;Ud be adopted for horses generall.y. The busmess . one :
finn
ra idl increasing, both in extent and Importance, ever smce h ~f the
nlst s~rted and an enormous trade has been developed. dMubcili't di
!
d b " tl ascribed to the energy an a
y ssuccess .achleve may e
y the part of the proprietor, who is well
PknlaoYwned ~ih~i~ryn~%!:~edo~ the trade. The businfinness,whhich islarvery
.
.'
11 di' ti ns and the
ave a
ge
ably co~ducted, 18 e:"tetnhslve me~ate l~~atfty'but also in the surrounding
connectIOn not on1Y m e lIDID
..'
h t d
district, and occupy a very leading pOSItIOn m t e ra e.

;ri:~~!e~~

S~~tclthJ:'~~~g t~~~~l:

'f

J:S
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Dubs & Co:, Glasgow Locomotive Works.-Of all
the great industrial concerns of Glasgow, there is none whose impI)rtant achievements and rapid advancement merit more attentive
consideration at the hands of ·the reviewer th:m that of Messrs.
Dubs & Co., of the Glasgow Locomotive Works. The history of this
distinguished honse dates from the year 1864, when it was founded by
the late Mr. Henry Dubs, a gentleman who, from the very first periods
of his eventful business career, was never in any other than the foremost
rank of whatever ent3rprise he associated himself with . His early records
constitute the groundwork of the present firm's history, and concerning
them a few words will at this point be appr0j;,lriate. Between 1850 and
1856 Mr. Du.b s was manager of the Vulcan Foundry, -Warrington , but
owing to changes in the proprietary he left that concern in the latter year
aucl entered the well-known firm of Beyer, Peacock & Co., of Gorton
Foundry, assuming the post of shop manager, which he filled for something like two years. Leaying this house, he then entered the firm of
Mes>lr~ . Neilson & Co., Hyde Park Locomotiye Works, beginning his
connection there in 1858; and during the continuance of his partnership, about 1862 or 1863, Messrs. Neilson built their new works at Springburn, which exist linder the same name. It was while associated with
this firm that Mr. Ilubs saw the rapidly increasing demand for locomotives
both at home and abroad, which, notwithstanding the' rapid strides that
railroad building was making, promised to attain still greater proportions
in the near future. He accordingly resolved upon establishing a business
of his own, which should bear his name. In 1864 he turned, in person,
the first sod of the present Glasgow Locomotive Works, and so well were
all his plans matured, and so admirably were they ca>:ried into effect, that
in !l- ..little over twelve months after the inception of the business their
first locomotive was completed. From .that time onward the career of
Messrs. Dubs & Co., industrially and commercially, is expressible in the
two words, progress and prosperity. The works are among the largest,
if indeed they are not tlte largest, of their kind in Scotland; and the
various departments in connection \vith them constitute a magnificent
example of the proportions to which a modern industrial centre can attain.
The drawing office is a vast airy apartment lighted from front and r ear,
and having separate tables or desks for each draughtsman. Here every
part of the engine being designed must first be accurately drawn out on
paper. Behind the offices there is a large open space with numerous lines
of rails on which are to be seen in a9tion numbers Gf the patent locomotive
8team cranes, patented by the firm in 1868, subsequently improved, and
now a special felJ.ture of the manufacture of the house . These are most
useful for lifting large masses of metal or other weighty substances and
depositing the same in any required position. 'The locomotive crane was
inven ted and patented by the late Mr. Henry Dubs in 1868, and was
most favourably mentioned in Engineering of April, 1869. The same
journal published another favourable review in 1877, when an improveJIlent of great value had been perfected in the slewing arrangement of the crane. The firm produce these cranes of a power capahle of
lifting as much as seven tons, and have supplied them to many large
eng~eers and railway companies.
One was exhibited at the IlJ.te Sydney
Exhibition. At the back of an open space are sitnated the different
blocks of buildings devoted to the mechanical work of the industry and
covering an area of about 60,000 square feet each. H er e ther'e are
numerous steam engines stationed at convenient intervals, and so arranged
that an accident happening to one 91' more would not materially interfere
with the general progress of the work going on. The first building on
the left is the cooking depot, established by- the finn for the convenience
of the employes living at a distance; and ill connection \vith this is the
large dining hall, capable of seating about two hundred men. Then
comes the tinsmiths' department, and adjoining this are the extensive
8tables. Next is the forge, on the ontside of which are five charcoal
furnaces, helping to supply the smithy with charcoal. The forge is
admirably and quite perfectly equipped with all requisite plant and
&fpliances; and under the same 1'00£ is the wheel forge, where the parts
o wheels are firmly and finally put together. The smithy is another
!:lUilding. of 200 ft; by 80 ft. in dimensions, and the boiler shop and anglelron settmg shop IS 200 ft. by 120 ft. Thence comes the plate flanO'inO'
~heds, the ?asehardening shop, the dressing shop, splasher shop, and th~
uon-moulding and pattern shops. And after these comes the similarly
complete and extensive erecting shop, where all the several parts of locomotives are put together. The mechauical workshop, in which nearly all
the plant and machinery is by Whitworth, and comprises planino'
paring, slotting, drilling, milling, and powerful testing machines, with
a ~ost of other modern and highly effective apparatus, the whole shop
bemg said to he one of the finest in existence; the brass-finishers' shop
and the grinding and polishing shops. The paint shop, always a busy
place, is in a line with the erecting shop-all under one roof, 300 ft. by
280 ft. ; and the great packing department, 100 feet square, stands at
the back in a separaoo building, and is supplied with an engine ancl
tr~yelling crane. .All locomotives going abroad are packed here for
shipment. The whole works are pcrfect in every respect. The works
are most advantageously sitn,ttecl, being bounded on one side by the
Caledonian Railway Company's line, and being within a short distance
of the centre of the city. They thus possess facilities of the best kind,
equally for the shipment of goods throughout Great Britain or to forei<rn
~ountries. Employment is given to upwards of 2,500 hands, and so~e
Idea of the magnificent cap(1.city of this immense establisbment may be
gleaned from the fact that the works can turn out, when in full running
order, about 200 complete locomotive engines per annum . The firm have

James Millel' & Co., Rivet, Screw, Bo~t~ ·and Nut

lately commenced the manufacture of tramway steam enO'ines on an improved principle. Owing to the great increase in the" business of the
house, extensive additions have been madc to the works since 1878 and it
is quite probable that fm·ther eulargements will be carried out,in the near
future. Messrs . Dubs conduct an enormons volume of business thronO'hout the United Kingdom, and, in acldition, are in constant receipt of
orders from every qnarter of the globe in which railways exist. At the
time of onr visit to the works a South American order of great magnitude was in hand, not to mention many others from all parts of the
world. The firm have also recently inaugurated extensive works at
Kingston, in the pl'Ovince of Ontario, Canada. This place, one of the
oldest and most historic towns in Upper Canada, fmd locally known
under the characteristic name of the "Limestoue City," is situated on the
main line of the ,Grand Trunk Railway, and n,lso upon the northern
shore of Lake Ontario, one of. the great series of North .American freshwater lakes. In this way the firm have an unsUl'Passed facility of water
transit for their locomotives during the open navigation season, and the
G:rand Trunk Railway line passing their gates so to speak, gives them a
direct through route to Chicago and all points west, available when n avigation is closed . The whole industry of this great representative house
is one of distinct national and, indeed, imperial influence and importance,
and it deserves an appropriate touch of national interest as well from the
fact that the works herein briefly and all too inadequately surveyed are
situated but a short distance from the spot where, more than three
centuries ago, the hapless Mary Queen of Scots was forced to r esign her
pretensions to sovereignty by her turbulent nobles, thns fairly inaugurating
that career of misfortune and disaster which culminated subsequently on
the calamitous field of Langside, and terminated traO'ically nineteen
years' later in the Castle of Fotheringay.
0

Manufacturers, 204, Stobcross Street, an d Port and Elliot Streets.-:-

This extensive firm was founded close upon half a. cent~ry ago, n amely, I?,
the ear 1840, and were the first to employ mac!ll~ery m th.e man:ufactrue
of t{eir class of goods. They make every descnptlOn and Slze of llon and

st eel rivets screw bolts, and nuts, wood screws, washers, &c., and ~l:en
fully empldyed turnout upwards OI eighty to~s 11er dar· Ther u~: n.o t
but the best brands of iron and steel, and It IS theu sUb~ondYIm thi
res ect as well as the finish of their i(oods,. th~t has 0 .. ne or .8
ho!se s'uch an enormouS trade. Their reputation IS world-WIde, and theU'

tl:l!

Paterson, Sons & Co., Music Warehouse, 152, Buchanan
Street.- It is interesting to note what an i=ense power and attraction is
cente1'ed in music. In almost all nations, ci vilised or otherwise, regular
defined sounds that are more or less consonant for m an attraction that few
individuals are una,vare of. There may be met here and there persons
who have neither ear for tune nor mechanical perception of time, but
these are merely the exceptions that prove the general rule . From the
geni[Ll clTand boy who whistles the popular melodies ft'om the last comic
opera to the strictly classical student (not forgetting the intermediate
ilegrees of tb e "Maiden's Prayer" order now h appily becoming a trifle
scarcer), all appreciate music more or less. The requirements of the
public in tbe north of Great Britain are admirably looked after by tho
well-known firm of Messrs. Paterson, Sons & Co., probably one of the
largest and most renowned fi rms of its kind in to e world. It was originally f ounded about the commencement of .tb e present century in Edinburgh, and somel iew years later was extended to Glasi(ow. Tbe firm
have now establishments in Ayr, Dnmfries, Paisley, P erth, and Dundee,
and thus extencl their operations to the greater part of the kinO'dom, so far
RS Scotland is concerned.
The present partners are Messrs. R. R. Paterson, William 1IIulTay, Alexander MUlTay, and John MUlTay, under whose
energetic and able management a very large trade is done. The Glasgow
establishmen t forms an elegant and highly attractive emporium. It
consists of two spacious floors, each of which nre about one hundred and
fifty feet long by fifty feet wide . '1'he gronnd floo r fOt'ms a magnificent
sbowroom that is heavily stocked with all goods that appertain to the
business of a really high-class music warebouse . Althongh these may be
said to cover a considerably wide scope, and would naturally include a
variety of small items, such as violin strings, music cases, &c., the two
chief branches are instruments and music. Messrs. Paterson have a
splendid show of pianofortes, and act as agents for many of the most·
renowned makers in the world. It may be here noticed that given a
certain degree of excellence the choice of a pianoforte is all a matter of
taste. Ther e are muny different manufacturers thut construct pianofortes
of an equally high class order, and yet they do not always meet with
similar patronage . . One individual likes a Broadwood, ano'ther prefers
Erard, and so on ~ thronghout the list. Among the hest instruments
included in Messrs. Paterson & Co's. stock must be noticed the splendid
instruments of Steinway & Sons, of New York . As before sai d it is of
course a matter of opinion and fancy, but ther e can scarcely be two,
opinions as to the merits of Steinway pianofortes, which for tone, t ouch,
and general coustruction are certainly unsUl'passed by uny in the world.
Another well-known and deservedly-renowned maker is C. Bechstein, of
Berlin, in whose instruments Messrs. Patel'son do a large trade. The
stock includes a large supply of American and othel' organs, notably those
of Estey & Co. It is somewhat satisfactory to find that American organs
are rapidly snperseding the doleful and me1<tDcholy harmoniums. The ·
tone of the latter instmments (unless they happen to b e of a l'eally highclass make) is something ~ th"t can ouly be admi.red at a great distance.
American organs and similar instruments are, howe\, er, becomc deserveilly
popular, and their tone is free from that harshness charactel'istic of
harmouiums. In th e sheet music and kindred departments the firm
.co=and a highly important trade, having been app ointed as musicsellers
to the Queen, who, it is well known, is a most highly accomplished
musician, both theoretically and practically. The connection in all parts
of Scotland is with the most influeutial classes and is continually increas·
ing in all directions. The firm are widely renowned and their success is
justly merited as the r eward of business enterprise and commercial
ability.

.'

manufactures find their way to all pa~-ts of the globe. The largest steel
rivets ~yer yet used in a boiler, 6 in. by It in., had ~ be got fr~m t.hem, no
other makers having machines powerIul enough fo~ n~ets of thi~ dlan;'eter.
Shipment orders have always formed one of the speClahtws of then ~lUsmess,
and tbe most prompt and careful attention is paid to them. Theu patent

Conna.l & Bannatyue, Sewed Muslin Manufacturers,
263 Argyle Street.-The firm of Messrs. Connal & Bannatyne has .been
est~blished since 1871. The firm originated from the old-estabhshed

house of Hugh Bl'own & Co., both the partners of the present firm h.aying been connected with 1I1:essr8. Brown for many.years. The premIses
occup ied cousist of spacious warehouses and connt,~g-house, attacl:ed t~
which are large workrooms, where a number of skilled and expel'len~e
hands are engaged. 'rh e fu'm manufacture vat'ious goods conne.cted Wlth
the sewed muslin trade. Among the leading feat:ures of,the busll:~ess may
be mentioned children's sun huts and bonnets, mfants b1bs, ~mafores,
aprons, &c. Tbey also manufacture embroidered flannel . skn'ts, and
articles of a similar description. Most of these b~anches of .mdu~try are
carried out on the premises, but the work done lt1 connectl?n wlth ~m
broidery is executed in Ayrs~ire o~d in Ireland. The trade ~s exte~81ye,
and is cauied on in connection Wlth the wholesale houses m Enoland,
Scotland, and America.

rivet and bolt machines (of which they are.th e sole makers) arewonde~fuI
specimens of mechauical ingenuity and skill, and for excellence and ~m
plicity of construction have never b een equalled. The firm occupy spaClOUl'>
.
. Stobcross Street and employ a very large number of workpreIDlSes
m l'egistered telegraphic
' .
'III "Sto b CIOSS,
'
Gl asgow. "
men. Theu'
address

John Richmond, Metal Mercha.nt, 5.4 and 56,. West

Re<Yent Street.-Mr. Richmond has been established ill busmess smce t~e
e:r 1885. His trade is tliat of a f!1~tal merchant,. and he s',lpplies
Ylumbers tinsmiths, &c., with lead plpmg and sheeting, also tin .and
~heet iror:, and all kinds of fitting. He has secmed a lar.ge and wldes read connection, and his business has become one of ~onsld.erable mugl?t de and value and his reputation as a merchant ill this branch. of
:ade is unsurpu;sed. His business is conducted ill a mann!lr \Vh~ch
obtains for him the confidence and respect of all who have dealings ~Vlth
him His trade is pl'incipally local, but he has a n~ber of good cli~nts
outs'ide the Glasgow district. His premises compnse on~ v~ry spac.lOus
flat occupyinO' an area of some 250 square yards, and It IS ~ell fillecl
..rith valuable "stock of the character before described. An effic1~nt staff
of hands is constantly employed, a:nd his o~ers are exec~ted WIth care,
promptitude, and dispatch. Mr. RIchmond III a gentleman well known
and respected in trade circles.
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James Macll'eill & Co., Colour, Varnish, Paint, Che- Exchange, the number of the former, which includes the office, being
No. 2529, and of the latter, No . 521. This is a great convenience, and
mical, al1d Sealil1g-Wax Mal1Ui"acturers, St. Enoch Works, Barrowbrings the firm into intim ate relation with their customers throughout the
field.-That the preparation of such an apparently insignificant article
city. Mr. J~mes MacNeill, the principal of tho firm, belongs to oneof the
as sealing-wax should n ecessitate such extensive premises as those of oldest and best Scottish families. Indeed, till within a f ew years ago, h e
:Messrs. J ames lIfacN eil & Co. at Barrowfield would prohably surprise those
was the next-of-kin to the lat e Oaptain William Henry MacNeill, of
Raploch, chief of the clan MacNeiIl, who died on th e 3rd of November, 1883.
who are unaware of the scale upon which the firm's oper ations are carried
Mr.
J ames 1\IacN eill, of Barrowfield, was cousin to the deceased chief, and
out. Trne, their manufactures are not confined to that one article, but
would, in due course, ha,'e succeeded to the estate and the chieftainship of
include colours, varnishes, and chemical soaps, yet quite one-half of their
the clan; but Captain MacN eill, some years prior to his death, married
trade consists in the supply of sealing-wax in its many varieties. The
an American lady, by whom he had several children. During the year
worka were established by Mr. Jam es 1\facNeill, the present sole pro1885 lIfr. J ames MacNeill purchased the estate of Nellfield, Gallow Hill,
prietor, in 1866. In the first instance, the town warehouse was in London
and B el'l'yhill, embracing about two hundred and tweuty-five acrC8, and
Street: it was afterwards removed to St. Enoch Square, in the premises
containing coal and iron mines.
'n ow occupied by the Commercial Bank of Scotland, and then again, as
the trade continued to extend, was last year transferred to the present
very co=odious premises, Nos. 41 and 43 in that Square. The works in
The Scottish Asbestos Company (Limited), 106, St. Vinthe Barrowfield district are in French Street, Bridgeton, and are known
cent Street, -It has been well known for a considerable period, from the
3S the St. Enoch Works. They are of very considerable extent, comincombustible nature of asbes tos, that i f properly manufactured it would be
prising buildings of varying heights, and have large water frontage exgreatly superior to any other substance hith erto used for the purposes of
tending upwards of 700 f eet, which has been laid out in a most attractive
engine packing. '1'0 the Scottish Asbestos Oompany (Limited) is due the
manner. Notwithstanding the size of the premises, and although they
credit of having brought the
are fully occupied, they do not give employment to so many persons as
manufacture to the highest pomight be imagined. Of necessity, a large proportion of space is used for
sition
yet attained, and having
.stora~ e of the various materials and manufactured products, but this is
produced an asbestos enginepeculiarly a case of a large manufacturing concern r equiring but a compacking superior to any other
paratively small amount of manual labour. Fully one-half of the hands
steam packing ever introduced.
-employed are engaged in the manufacturo of sealing-wax of the thistle
It has undergone longthy
brand, for which the firm enjoys a world-wide reputation. Their goods
trials in the Government dockare very exten sively used in the post-office service throughout the country,
yards nnd arsenals with the
and have given complete satisfaction. Their long experience of the shelmost satisfactory r esults, IlS
lac and gnm trades, and aR colour manufacturers, almost enables them to
well as in many of tho most
defy competition. They were the first in the trade to produce a r eally
extensive home and foreign
white sealing-wax at anything like a reasonable price, and the superior
railways, steamship compafacilities they possess enables them to guarantee not only the quality but
nies', and engineering fIrms.
tho colour of tb eir productions. By their processes tbe brittleness usually
It is supplied in various forms,
fOlmd in the common wax used for parcels, boUling, &c., is entirely
for steam cngin e packing, as
.avoided, and the adhesiveness is improved. Their manufacture embraccs
plaited ropc, wick-packing,
very many different kinds, from the finest by many degrees down to the
and as hlock-packing, both
Toughest made. Every conceivahle colour seems to bo r epresented, in
round
and square; also in th e
addition to the scarlet, crimson, or black, with which all are familiar.
form of millboarcl. 'I'h o millSome is perfumed, other made specially hal'd for use in hot countries.
board is especially useful for a variety of purposes; it is made in sheets
This form is made for usc hy confectioners, while that is for chemists.
40 inch os square and from "1jl"£ of an inch t o half-an· inch thick; it is fire,
Rere we have large cylindrical sticks made with pure vermilion and sudacid, and steam-proof, and so, in addition to forming an excell ent fiat j oin tlac for electrical purposes, while there we have another superfine quality
ing for fllillge joints and similar positions, it can also be used for covering
produced especially for seal engravers, with one of less excellence, but still
boilers in a plastic form, and for fire screens and as a lining for porlions
.superior, for the use of door-plate engravers. Tobacconists and tobaccoof buildings where there is danger of fire. Its use for partitions,
pipe makers have also heen considered . BottJin&,-wax for boiling in a
ceilings, an d floors is particularly advocated, as it onsures complete
pot or melting at a jet is supplied in many qu~lities and in many colours,
protection under !lll ordinary circumstances. Other forms of th o comincluding magenta, mauve, pink, maroon, &c., in addition to the blacks,
pany's manufactures are, pure asbestos cloth, for filtering acids and othe r
blues, yellows, &c., that are in more ordinary use. A special quality of
purposes; asbestos and indiarubber woven sheeting and wovon tape;
.sealing-wax is supplied for use in Her Majesty's P08t offices throughout
also, asbestos interwoven with metal of suitable alloy as tapo tlnd
the United Kingdom; another, for similll.r purposes, called mail-bag and
sheeting for high pressnre; asbestos powder, putty, and cement, acid
tender-wax, is supplied in black, brown, maroon, and royal bright red.
and fireproof, f or chemical works, superheated fllruaces, &c. Tho asbcstos
The co=ono1' kindA of wax, for parcel purposes, seem to be most used
boiler-covering composition is suppli ed in a dry condition, and only rered, black, or brown in colour. M essr8. 1\:l acN eill & Co. also supply sealquires to be mixed with water to make it relldy for use. The asbestos
ing wafers in many sizes, colours, and qualities, and put up in boxes or
paint
is fire-resisting ; its genoral use will be a g reat pr otectio n t o probags. They also supply those little circular r ed gummed labels now so
perty, espec ially in the cascs of fires arising f rom trifling causes. It can
much used by lawyers in place of the formidable wax seals which it was
be had in various plain colo urs and for decorative work The Scottish
the custom to append to some legal do cuments. Of almost equal importAsbestos Company, Limited, have the great advantage of being asbestos
ance to their wax manufacture is Messrs. MacN eill & Oo.'s trade in
mine-owners a8 well as manufacturers of all classes of asbestos goods, and
colours and varnishes. Both of these subjects have recl'ived great attenfor which th ey recoived a pr ize medal at the Glasgow Exhibition of the
tion at tbeir hands, and their products have taken a deservedly high
Sanitary Institute, and tho highest award at tho Edinburgh Exhibition
place. The varnishes are prepared in sc-me twenty different kinds, each
of Industry, Science, and A.rt. Th e offices of the company are at 106, St.
of which has its specific quality, purpose, and use, whether it be for the
Vincent Street. Mr. NielM'Eachran is th e managing director, and Mr.
seats in a public park or a valuable painting in the national collection.
D. Blacklock the secretary. 'L'he works at Levernshields, n ear Glasgow,
Black j apan, Brunswick black, oak stain, and French p olish, all are made
are extensive and exceedingly well-appointed, giving employment to a
by the firm as part of their colour trade. Paints are supplied iu three
large number of hands in the production of th e various forms of th e
form s, viz., ground paints, dry colours, and specially prepared as artists'
manufacture for which the company has aCll uired the celebrity of a
.oil-colours and put up in collapsible tubes. '1'he list of colours is a very
distinctive name , wherever steam is us~(' and p llCking is needed.
long one, and includes some scoro of greens and blues, with dozens each
of yellows, ochres, browns, and lake ; of white itself there are no less
than nine different varieties, with other colours to correspond. All are
Livingston, Inglis & Co ., Hide and Leather Factors,
produced from pure pigments of the finest quality, and by an improved
St. Andrew Square.-Established about half a century ago, this firm
system are ground to the utmost degree of fineness. As an addendum to
their col our trade, :Messrs. MacN eill supply pumice-stone, caustic paste,
has for the last ele ve n ye>lra occupied its present extensive and commogold-leaf, Dutch metal, brushes, palette knives, arrd similar painters' sundious premisee, which comprise within their limits warehouses and
dries. Of their chemical trade, mention of a few of the more important
.stores
haying a superficial area of over three thousand square yards, and
articles must suffice. A drilling composition for engineers and shipare r eplete with every appliance necessary to facilitate the working of the
builders has a large sale, as has also a vulcan and asbestos cement for
business, together with a suite of well-appointed offices and countingsteam-jointing. A syrup for use on belting, metalline anti-frictioll powhouse. The stock is large and comprehensive, and is r epr esentati ve
der, and an anti-corrosive composition for polished iroll, steel, or brasd are
of all the hest features of the various lines engaged in, and embraces
special preparations, the uses of which are fully set forth by their names.
every description of hides and leather, forei gn, British, and Colonial.
A white soft soap is manufactured under the firm's own patent. They also
A staff of over tw enty men is kept constantly employed. The trade
make the" National" soap powder for painters, type printers, dyers,
scourers, &c. Refined horax, double refined soda crystals, prussi ate of is of a widespread and influential character, extending in its operations
over Scotland, England, and Ireland. Messrs. Livingston, Inglis & Co.
potash, methylated spirits, and polishing wood naptha, may be said to
occupy the higbest position in commercial circles, and the extellt and
represent the mOTe exclusively chemical portion of :Messrs. :MacNiell's
magnitude of their transactions place them among the great mercantile
businC8s. Thia notice would n ot be complete, however, without mentioning that both works and warehouse are in connection with the Telephone
houses of the City of Glasgow.

Edward Watson (successor to :l'IIessl's. John Bell &; Sons),

,.

Shipping Butcher and Provision Merchant, 170 and 17'2, Argyle
Street, and Union COlU't.-In reviewing historically the various trad es
and industries of this city, it is most interesting to meet with an establishment of such old standing and extensive connections as that now belonging
t o 1\1:1'. Edward Watson. This well-known business da tes back its fonndation to the year 1827; from that date it has grown steadily, and is now
one of the largest and best-known establislunents in the kingdom. Mr.
W a tson, like his predecessors, does not confine his a ttention wholly to
the sale of butchers' meat, but can supply fr om his ext ensive warehouses
almost every requisite for the complete victualling of a firs t-class transatlantic steamship. He also does an extensive trade with restmuants,
hotels, and private families; some of the latter have had an accol11t with
the fit'm for sixty y ears. For ten years previous to the present one, Mr.
Watson was managing partner to the old fum, and in that position won
tb·e esteem and confidence of all who came in contact with him in the
mana.gement of that extensive business. He is also ilirectly interestecl in
many of the industries of the city, and is at the present time senior
partner of an extensive firm of live-stock agents . 'We would mention
hefore closing that 1\1:e9srs. J ohn B ell & Sons were the pioneers of the
tremeoclous trade now done in live stock and clead meat with the United
Statos, Canada, Australia , and other coun tries, and that they are still to
the front in this particular business as John Bell & Sons, Limited.

Messrs. R. G. Finlay & Brothers, Manufacturers by
Power-loom al1d Hal1d·loom of Shirting_, Skirtings, Druggets,
Winceys, Gil1ghama, al1d Coloured Handkerchiefs. ',Vorks, 65 to 79,
J ohn Street, Bl'idgetoll; ' Varehouse and Co unting--house, 170, In!ITam
Street, Glasgow.-l'ho district of Bridgeton has always been celeb~ated
for its textilo procluctions, even from the days of th e old haud-Ioom, and
still maintn.ins its position as tho centre of tho G lasgow fancy weaving
trade by power-loom. Among those firm s whoilo works are situated there,
one of the oldest is that of R. G. Finlay & Brothers, havir,g their city
warehouse at 170, Tngmm Street . This firm was founded in 1837 by ]\fr.
R. G. Finlay and his two broth ers, John and HUllter. At that elate their
manufacturo was outirely by hand-loom. In 186'! th ey leased thcir present works a t John Strcet, Bridgeton, and subseqnently bou"ht th e
prol:erty; in 1871 built several auditions, adding new mllchin e~y, and
again ill 1877 fmother anlal'g'ed tho works to their lJl'esent size, coverin'"
abo ut an acro of grollJ1d, and gi ,'ing employment to over three hundred
halld ~ . Messrs. Finlay & Brothers, after considerable examination,
adopted the "Anderston Foundry Loom" as being most suitahle for
mllllllfrLCturing their various dasscs of fabrics, amI by taking advan tage of all the most r ecent improvements, have kep t all their looms as
well as their machinery, up to date, so that thi s fac tory is ooe of the best
equipped for general weaving in the east end of Glasgow. In addition
to the po wAr-loom branch, they still canyo n a small hand-loom bminess,
to supply the wants of some of their old est custom~rs. N one of the
original partners are now iu the firm. 1\.[1'. Hllnter }I"inby r etired in
1860, aocl purcbased th e bu, iness of Daniel Gi lchrist & 00. , block
priuters, Mal'yhill. i\lr. J ohn Finlay also r etil'ed from the firm of R. G.
Finlay & Brothers in 1870, and joined his brothel' Hnnter in the calicoprinting business. In 1866 1\'1t-. Hobed G ilcll1'ist Finlay, junior, and Ur.
rhomas Alston, werc assumed [L~ pa rtners, and on the r eti remen t of Mr.
R G. Finh,y, sen iol', in 1881, Mr. Hunter Gilchri st Finlay was assumed
a partn er, so that th e firm now consists of th ese tluee g-entlem cn. Like
many of the other lru'gOl' housos of th e da.)', U eesrs. ]'ill lay cnmm enced
husiness on a small scale, hut by carefulness anel h onosty in their mauufactures and dettliogs, they have built up a lnr ge business connecti on and
a good I·Cplltation. The manufac ture of the urm l::as varied at lliLferent
times, being at first entu'ely sll itod for the home consumpti on ; theu for
sevC\~d years an Amorican trade was opened out, with an East Indian
connedion, but latterly the business has ueen confin ed principally to the
h ome trade with th o large wholesale hOll scs in thc cOllntry trade and
Messrs. Finla), are well know lI 'specially fo r th'eir manuiactt~es of ~kirt
ings, shirtings, and chug-gets, g-inghaUls, and WOVOll colourod handkerchiefs.
.

M alcolm Ferguson & CO., Merchants and Commission
Agents, M, St. Enooh Square.-This fit'lll has been establishoil in its
pl:esent premises for thirty years, ,md the sole partn er is now Mr. J. i\I.
Homo. Th o. house co.nfines its attention more particularly to nll,tters
connected. WIth the lJquor tmdes , and has alwl,Ys a larlTe stock of
choice wines lmd spirits in hand, both in casks and in cases." Favourite
brands of port, sheny, lIiarsala, champagne, clarot, with other French and
Gm'mau wines; brawly, Jamaica rum, and C+eneva, wi th the fiJlest
blended whiskies, represent the spirits. Thcre is also blrtck beer in k e~s.
1\fc.ssrs . F ergu son & Co. are represented by num erous tr,wellers throll"hont
th e country, and they in their turll act as the GlaslTow a" euts f or M~ss rs.
GCOl'ge Younger & Soo , brewers, of Alioa, and i\lessrs."D. 1\'l:cOullllm &
Co., distillers, of Campbelt own. _ _ _ _

William C. Wood & Sons, Fireclay Manufacturers
and Plumbago Crucible Makers, Lambhill Street , Paisley R oad.-Fireclay a?-d plumbago, besides being the cheapest are the most serviceable
~ater~als known to met~llurgists for withstmlCling the hig'h temperatures
ill theIr furnaces.
And these materials, plumbaO'o partiullla.rly are most
extensi,'ely used in the arts. Thoroug'hly r epre';;entative man~facturers
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of such are W . C. 'Wood & Sons. E stablished as tobacco-pipe manufacturers in M'Farlane Street in 1856, the firm removed to their present
acldress in 1870 for the purpose of cultivating the trade in which they are
uow so well lmown. Their worb, in which aro employed 't number of
hands, are entirely devoted to the manuiacttn'o of fireclay goods, inclnding bricks, flue covers, tiles, register and rangc bricks , &e. , and plumbago
crucibles. BrassfOlmders, coppersmiths, ~elters, sil,'ersrniths, &c., experience great loss and trouble through the crLlcibles 11$0(1 in these inclustries breaking lmder the very high temperature t o which they are exposed
in their furnaces. 1\'1:1'. William C. Wood amI his sons k nowin g' this, determined to make a special study of this department, and the result is that
their fame for crucibles is extencling rapiclly, ancl will soon be established
as firluly as it is for their fireclay g·oods.

William Ramsay, junr., & Co., Ironmongers, Brassfinishers, Gasfitters, &c., Lamp Makers and P atentee3, 254, Al''''yle
St.reet.-The energy and enterprise which are so eminently characteristic
of the business men of this city are nowhere more apP'tl'ent than in the
well-known establishment of Messrs. William Ramsay , junr., & Co. This
business dates from 1844, when it was established by the father of the
present proprietor. The present extensive and commoclious premises were
acquired in 1879. These are most advank'l.geously situated, and comprise
a handsome double shop, with a large saloon at the back used as a showroom, together with extensive warehouse accommodation. A very largeand comprehensive stock of goods is displayed, comprising general ironmougery of the best qu!tlity, also the numerous sp ecialities for which this.
firm is so w ell known, as church coronas and brackets, plate-glass lanterns, hall lamps, gasaliers, shadowll'ss sunlights, while shop fittinO's of"
eyery description and for all trades forms II large propllrtion of "their ..
business. In this line they represent in Scotland the woll-known firm of .
Messrs. Harris & Sheldon, of Birmingham, London, l'rIanchester,
and Belfast. Mr. W. Rumsay, junr. , is the inventor and patentee of .
"Ramsay's Patent Opal Back L amps," for outsido shop windows.
The intr oduction and u se of these lamps have effected quite :1 revolution..
in the lighting of shops and wH.1'6houses in this city, which till some half .
a dozen years ago might be said to be fifty years behind the age in this
respect. Probably more sign and aclvertisement lamps are made by this
firm than any other in Scotland. The fit-m are also the sole agents for
Chappuis's Patent Daylight Reflectors.
The workshops are also
sitllatecl in Argyle Street, on the opposite side. These are on an
extensive scale, and replete with machinery ancl appliances . A .
large member of skilled and experienced workmen are actively
engagecl in the manufactlU'e of every d0scription of outside lamps,
geneml gasfittings, bmsswork, hall lamps, gasaliers, and the well- ..
known patent "Argand" and "Opal Back" lamps, which have .
rendered this fitm so justly celebrated. It is worthy of special mention
that tho contract of this firm for all the gasfitting's of the New Municipal
Buildings was accepted by the L ord Provost, magistrates, and Town
COIllCil of Glasgow. They are now busily engaged ill the execution of
this work, which is probably the largest of the kind ever given out in.
Scotland, if not in Great Brik'l.in, and will keep them actively employed for
a long time to come. Some idea of the maguitude of this work lllay be. ..
gathered from the fact that besides other fittings, it is computed thltt no'
less than eleven luiles of gas tubiug-prineipally galvanised, malleable·
iron-will be nsecl in this splendid building, in which fourteen meters will
be required. Mr. William Ramsay, junr., the present proprietor of this .
exten siye b:lsiness, is a gentleman occupying a high positioL1 in business
and SOCIal cn'cles, and is well known for the eal:nost interest he has taken
in the Crosslrill Branch of the YOllng' Men' R Christian Association and
other departments of Ohristian u sefulness . Th ere certaillly coulcl be no
better testimony to the popnlarityand the u tilital'iiln tl!1alities of the
~pecil~liti~s of this fit'm:-:-the "Arg'fmel " awl ".Opftl BllCk " lamps, for
llllllumatmg amI advertIsmg purposes-than thell' ·rapid ly extendin'" use
amI application, and the increasing demaL1ds upon the reSOluces of the
establishment for their production. It is specicclly worthy of notice that
wh en th~ impo';,tan~ ~~bjec t of the gasfitting audlig'hting up of the great
InternatIOnal ExhibItIOn, Glasgow, 1888, came to be co nsiclered the.
Executive COUllcil entrusted Messr3. W. Ram" ,y, junl'., & Co. with the .
entire contract, both for the main buildi.ngs and g'l'oUL1ds. This extensive .
uudertaking had to be very smartly accompli.;hed iu order to be ready for "
the opening day, and no small responsibility it lllust 1uII'0 boen when Mr.
Ramsn.y had at one and the same time to conduct tho al'l'an"'ements .
I\eces~ary to keep in gooel g<;>i';lfl' order a wareh ouse, workshop, l\f~uicipaL
.BlUldmgs contract, and Exhibltton gltsfittlllgS. Yet, by extreme diligence,.
all was safely accomplished, and althollg'h tho E"bi bition coutract was .
!l'reatly increased, aU was ready in good time anellighted up on the open109 day. Smce th en Messrs. Ramsay have been :tppo intetl to undertake
the lighting up of the entire Exhibition and g roun ds iJefore dusk each
evening and to extinguish them at four o'clock each m )l'Ui!lg'. Altogether
these two unmense contracts seem to place th is firm iL1 t he position of
Scotland's premier gasfitters . Messrs. R amsfty 'H'e a.~· e nt" and licensed
mamt!acture~s o~ the ';lew . Siemens's .p«tent r ege uerat ive lamp, the
pecuhal'lty of wluch consIsts III Its adaptmg an ord Lrutr y fi llS blU'neI' to the
regenerative system, thus producing' the simpl'J"t auel b"igiltest lamp in
the market. 'fhe entire centre court of t he Ga; Annexe at the Exhibition
is fitted with these, also the Bank, the press· roo m, t h e cllginears' room
and pmnp~ng ho ~ s~ , and the Umy Strcet efltrnuce, where they light up
the turnstiles brilliantly. M essrs. Ramsay have now lighted up some
fifty chlU'ches, public buiJ.clings, and halls.
G
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R;~ Laidlaw & Son, Gas ancl Water Engineers, Iron
Pipe Founder", and General I1·on and B'r aos F::m~(:lerG, &c. Glasn-O\"I'
E~ i ~~:' u~·.;h) tlllfl :r;')ncl an.---Ona \if ~Lc l.Il'glJsL ' ,"JLa 1JliJlitut;=.ts of' ·{h.o

kind !

in Glasgow is that occupied as the wcstCl'll hcadqnartcrs of the great
industry cont1's~le ~ by ~iessI's. R. Laidla,,: & Son, of Edinbmgh, Glasgow,
and London. , Ihis emillent firm of gas (md ·water enO'meCl'S cont.ractors
iron. and ~rassf.onndOl's; and cast-iron pipc makers~ &c., ~I'as founded
ol'J~mally i l l Edillburflh (Ibo ut one hlUldred ye:trs ago, and has for nearly
calf that lengthy perIOd conducted an establishment :tt Glaso·ow. The
1il'm have three atldresscs in the "OonunercialllIetropolis "viz~ the Alii:tnce FOlmehy, in East Milton Street; the Broomhill 'Iron Works in
D obbie's Loan; and th e Lambhill Iron Vir orks at Lambhill near Glasgow. The Edinburgh h eadquarters comprise the vcry extdnsive meter
works-both gas and water meters- bmss foundry, :tnd warohouse that
constitute such a I?l'omi]len~ industri'll featuro in Bimon Square; a~d in
London the prCll'U SCS consIst of commodious offices and warerooms at 6
J"ittle Bush L : m o, C'lUllon Street, E .C. The various works in Glasn-o,~
aggregate to large dirncnsions, and COVCl' a considerable number of a~res
of ground. These works are largely devoted to the manufacture of castiron pipes, f.or whieh th~ h ouso m::u~tai.ns an lmsurpassed repuk'1,tion,
~n~ ~ell· ~qUlpment for th1S pmposo lS ill ?Vel',)' respect fil'st-class, every
fa?ll:ty bemg possesse~ for the l;UOS(, cffect1Y~ conduct of an industry of
~h]s llnportant l?,?-u. The combmed product1VG capacity of tb e fOl1ndries
IS vcry great, glvmg employmen.t to a lar'go number of workmen. Messrs.
H . J~aidlaw & Son have a ~I"orld-wid e renown as gas and water engu10ers
[l,n d ll"OniOlmders, and theu' manufactures of various . kinds have won a
standard and industrial r eputation upon the pOUlt of merit and excelleney.
T~ eu' specialiLi?s are numer~us, a~d thoso produced at the Glasgow establishments, be~ldes the cast-Hon p1pes already mentioned includc amonn-st
others the f?ll~wing-gas apparatus, gas exbausters (Be,:le's pumping a~d
other de~cl'lption), [compensators, valvos of all sUlas for gas, water, and
steam, w1th 11'0 or gunmetal screws and faculgs; fil'Ohydrants amI waterwor~s plant generally, pumI!ing engines fo~' water wOl:ks, steam engines,
gearmg beams, colunms, gu'ders, tanks, Clsterns cast-iron street lamps
and brackets, &c., ~c. T~e firm have: exccuted cdntracts for complete gas
fInd waterworks, plOrs, bndges, &c., ill all parts of the world and havo
invariably ~ffllrded unJiJ~ited.&'1,tis£action by the r eslLlts they J:mv~ achieved.
Messrs. Lmdlaw, at. tbell' Edmburgh w.orks, mallluacture wet and dl'y gas
moters of the r:rost mlproveu constrlletlOll, also ' station motel's up to the
l::trge,st dunenslOns made, governors, pr"~sUl'O in di.cators, photomotors, and
AlI~ges of all kinds ; water meters, light, mcdilun, or hcfl,\,Y glls and water
fittmgs, an~ brasswol'k of every descl'illtion, inclllsive of gas~lliors, brackets,
l~ondants, pillars, h.all and l.obby lamp~, pamflin lamps, anrl c01l1plete fittmgs for tbe lighlmg of railway c:1lTI:lges hy gas, &0 .. &e. In each of
these highly important lines a unifonnly lli gh stan dard of exccllence is
serupulously maultained, and nothing lcaves tho wor);s of this house that
is not fully co,?,petcnt to uphold it~ wcll-known l'Cputation. The trade of
Messrs . R . Lmdbw & Son bas a WIde .r~TI<Ye, h[LI'ing its connections among
gas and wate~· cOlllpmn es and mummpal cOl'[lCll'atirolJs, :m woll as tho
goneral trades ill [Lll quarlers of thc gl',be. 1'ho admill.istration of this
houoo has fr~rn the very fu'st been . chrmwtori sotl uy a morc than ordulary
uegrco ~f v1~orou.s antl. progrcssl ve enterpri se, anel this commendable
mClnagel"Jal policy IS consIstently pursucu by the present pm'iners.

The Cobden Hotel, William Forsyth & 00 ., Proprietors'
87, Argyle Street.-No Glasg'ow h otel ell joys a OOrcrttel' Or morc ooenoral
popular·ity tb~n tbis, and by non e bas sltCh poplll~rit)' beon more w~rtilliy
WOn and r etmned. The Cobden Hotel datcs its history as a prominent
Glasflovi~n hosteh:v: o~ the best class fTom thc year J863, wh en tliOre ca me
to tbJ~ erty 1111'. Wilham Forsyth , wbo hall. prel"iously been successful in
orgamzmg a larg~ and prospcr?us hotel in ~bCl·d.ecn. Encouraged by the
g ood forhme of h:s e~tel").Jl"l~e m the" Grarute Clty," 1111'. Forsyth detcrmmod upon duplicatIng 1t ill the " Commercial Metropolis" and fixin g
upon the n~e o~ tho eminent Radical ,md advocatc of corn~law r~pea.l as
an app1'oprmte trtle ~or a popular hotol, h o curried his plans to an issue
wlthout dolllY, and ~n September, 1863, the Cobelen Hotel was ."" i"it
accomph. The premlses taken were the same as those now occupied and
undcrwent a very Cl.trcful adaptation to tho purposes of their futm'o ll~eful
~l ess . They stanu m th e very h eart of the city, occnpyill g a splendid site
m the .noble thoroughfare of Argyle Strect, and have, it is sn,id, the most
extensJ.Ve str-eet fron!atfe of any similar establishment in Glasgow. The
appearance of the ~uilili?g from Argyle Street is handsomo, imposing, and
pl easantly suggest1ve of comfort and cOOll llotlionsuess within . The house
has ac1minlble bedroom accommodation f.or between eigbty and ninety
guests, an~ possesses thoroughly w?ll-appomted commcrcial rooms, b illim·d
and sn::olnng roon; s, perfectly eqmpped an d remarkable fo r comfort and
cOllvemence, spa.clOus parlours, and a largc and handsome coffee.room
where the excellent CI,is;,w for wh.ich the house is noted is daily discussed
by a l!umerous contmgent of Vls1tors . '1'he Cobdon hus long been a
f lLYOunte hOUSQ aud popular r esort f or commercial men. Its situation is
eSl?eci~lly co~duc.i YC to the rete.ntion of a large and superior patronage of
tlus kmd, .bemg III t~e ver! nudst o.f t,h e lea ding mercantile warehouses
and osk1.bh shm ents of tho Clty; and Its wcll-k llown nam e for comfort and
slnctly moderate charges" c.ombined with the estimable personality of its
propnetors, has been sufficrent to maintain its popularity. About nine
ye:~rs ago Mr. Forsyth assumed as partner Mr. halOS Mdntosh , who has
:LCtl vely managed tb ~ hotel durmg r ecent years, and. whoso h appy administmh~-e faculty of dOlIlg the rIght thin g at the right momcnt in the in -

terests of gnests has tended to the considerahle increase of a business that
has always been satisfactorily large. Kot .by any means the least notewortby characteristic of the Cobden Hotel, is it.s inter~Rtiug history in
connection with public "len and events. In tho very first week of its
existence as an hotel under its present namo lIir. Forsyth met tbe late Rev.
Henry ViTard Beech er iu the house, and invited that eminent divine to
breakfast in company wiLh himself llnd a' selec t party of friends . It came
to pass that an imperfect report was taken at the Cobden of the speech
tbere made by the great New York preacher, and this aUe.~e d speech calling furth much h ostile criticism in the press, Mr. Beech er was led to
resolve upon an extended series of public meeting~ and addresses in the
great centres of England and Scotland in order t o tlisahuse the minds of
the people of any erroneous impressions they might have received regarding his views on the fierce struggle then ponding between the Northern
and South ern Sk1.tes of America. Aud this led to the delivery of a great
numb er of brilliant and impressive orations respecting that telTible and
sanguinary civil war. A Union and Emflncipution Society was f ormed in
Glasgow, which hold its meetings at the Cobden, and maintained an
int~resting official correspondence with the United States Government of
the time . During thc agitation in favour of an extension of the suffrage,
when the entire trades of Glas<>'ow defiled in process ion along Argyle
Street to a mass meeting on the Green, the spectacle was witnessed, from
IL balcollY erecleel in front of the Cobden Hotel, by the night H on. John
Bright, lILP., and the lute Robert Daglish, M.P. for Glasgow, together
wit.h eight or nine other members of P arliament, On the following morning Mr. Bright was entertained at a breakfast at the Uobden Hotel by a
large number of friends and SuppOl·ters. Although frequen Lly importuned
by his friends to enter the Town Council, lIfr. Forsyth up to a certain
point steadily declined to leave the quietude of private life and assume th e
honours and responsibilities of a public career. He, howeyer, took a deep
interost Ul the circumstances attencling the passing of the J)'mnchise Bill;
'LUd being a Radical among Radicals, ardont in that cause, and [I great
admirer of Mr. H enry George, the American oconomist (with whom he
was and is intimately acquainted), Mr. ForsyLh at length resolved to
court publicity in a cause which h e felt conscienti ously bound to advocate .
H e appeared first as chau·man of the organization lmown as tho Scottish
Land Restoration L eague, whose operations he zealollsly nnd efficiently
directcd; and actuat ed by a strong scnse of duty, and possessing, moreover, the calu·age of bis convictions, he acceded later on to :.L requisition,
signoel by 1,9G·i electors, asking him t o stand as a caudidate for the
Bridgeton Electoral Di"ision. lie onterod the contest (1885 ) as an uncompromising advocate of the land restoration principles, but this plank
was foreseen to be too broa.d,t onc in lIir. l!'orsyth's platform to secure a
suffi ciently large following, ,md he was consequently un successful. He
had fearlessly publisbed his views and convictions, however, and in the
sense of duty performed he doubtless found 0. measure or consolation for
defoat sustained. 1I1r. Forsyth has throughout his life been a keen and
onthusiastic angler, fl, worthy disciple of th o estimable Izaak 'Valton , and
q uite as devoted to the epurt. lIe has a distinct fac ulty f or versificati on,
having set forth tho debghts of the" gentle art" in many a stu·ring and
popular lyric strain, and from his pen came the excellent" Lay of Loch
L even," a poem whi ch was published some time since, and met with general
favour and approvin g comment . I\1r. Forsyth, it may readily be understood, is It genial and courteous host, well qualified to imbu e his house with
a lasting spirit of poplllnrity; and it is n ot surprisin g, th erefore, that the
Cobden Hotel is a publi c favourite among the hostehies of Glasgow, and
especially well lm own as It "howfl' for anglers," wherein a number of
angling clubs hold theu· occasional meetings, and celebrate their r ecurring
anniversaries by tbe ever·appropriate function of the annual banquet.
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J. Copeland & Co., Engineers, Pulteney Street, D'obbie's
Loan .-It is particularly interesting in r eviewing historically the various
industries and manufactures of this city and district to meet with a firm

'YOnRS OF J. COPELAND AND CO.

of 'such old standing and extensive connections as that of Messrs. J.
Cop el!l~ d & Co., engineers, of the Pulteney Street Engine Works,
Dobbl ~ s Loan, ar:d to accord t o this eminent house that special prominence III these renews which its high and influential position in the trade
so jus~ly demands. Dating back in its foundrttion to the year 1863, this
es tablishment has been most intimately associatod with the progress and
development of this important branch of industry from that period up to
the present day . The firm commenced business originally under the title
of John Norman & Co. Th e nucleus of the present extensiv e works then
iormed, which from time to time have been enlarged and extended to meet

Specia! attention is given to the latter,branch of the business. The firm
make 1t a rule that all hoilers be made of tho very best plates 'and of the
most reltable workmanship .. Bri~ges, girders, roofs, and u'on houses are
abo constructed III Lh1s department. The followinn- are a few
of the specialities of this fiTm's manufacturo viz. : ~uO"D.r rice
Hom: mills; di stillery ,=d oil-refininf) plmlts; 'machin81~' f~r ice~
makmg, for tea-leaf rollmg and dJYlllg, for ch emical works f or
steel and iron making, &c. ; water wheels steam enn-ines
general hydrauli c wor~;:, .press.es, machines f or printing ~alic~
scarfs, and also for prllltlllg linoleum and tioor-cloth . ,Vith
reference to the steel-making machiner y we may My that this
firm recently constructed and t ested a special hydraulic shearing
n?achmc, capable ~f exertinf? a pressure of 1,000 t ons, ltnd cuttmg steel slabs 30 ms. by 10 lllS., as they came from the m ill. The
m~nufacture of sUf?ar plant has a~ways been a large trade with
thlS firm. As n:n lllstan ce of th~Jr capacity for producing tills
class of work, 1t may be mentIoned that a felY season~ ago
Messrs: Cope.land ~ Co. sent to Cub~ a complete sugar-rAfrning
plant, lllcludmg tnple effect evaporating apparatus, vacuum pan,
&c., &c., welghlllg altogether about three hundred tons and
capable of making forty-five t.ons of sugar per day. This iarge
,
plant was made by tb e firm III the sh ort space of four months.
rhe. firm also manufactm·e Haworth's paten t t ea-leaf rollinoo machines
and. drying machines, together with special engine and boil~rs adapted
for Its use. Abo the new ~y ~tem of slip-dock ship's cradle constructed
by Messrs. Copeland. Th1s 18 one of the greatest successes of the day,
and far superseding the
old and costly system of
hauling up o~ greased
ways . These slillS can be
made of any size and
shipped with the greatest
facility to any harbour
at h ome 01' abroad; they
also mak e machinery for
hauling up the ships on
a .cradle, either by strong
wIre l'Ope worked by engines and gearing, or hy a
hydraulic purchase with
strong linked chain and
pins.
lIiessrs. Copeland
shipped, about &hree years
ago, one of these latter to
Queensland f or the Brisbane PlItent Slip Dock
Company, which firm have
been so pleased with the
dcsign, worlmlanship. and
ca.pltbilities of this style of
hauling up ships, th at th ey
have now ordered from
Messrs. Copeland anotOler
hydraulic pm·cLase of a

'
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Hay Bros ., Wholesale Confect ioners, Olarence Street,
Kingston.-Glasgow has of late years become th e seat of a very large
branch of the confectionery trade, and the frrms ther ein engaged mar be
said to comprise se,-era.l branches of this industry according to t·he particular description of goods wbicb they manllfacture. Among the n.ost
important firms a very prominent position is occupi~d by Messrs. Hay
Bros., whose busin ess has been in existence since 1875, when it was established in the premises that are now occupied at Clareu ee Street, Kingston. These consist of a large factory of three fiats, the upper portions
constituting the workshops and the lowest flat being devoted to the purposes of a warebouse for packing and despatching. The branch of the
trade to which Messrs. Hay Bros . are devoted is essentially that of the
higher cla.< ses of confectionery, and among these a l eading feature consists of gum pastilles and boiled sweets. The whole of the manufacture
is carried on by means of machinery, the factory being admirably fi tted
iu every detail with the most modern and improved plant and appliances.
/\. v ery large number of hands are engaged. The work is carried on
under the most careful supervision, and the various produ ctions of tbe
firm are of excepti onably sl1perior quality. 'The trade done is yery exten sive, b oth in the home and export dep artments. In the latter branch it
is a rather noticeahle fact that mueb of the firm's produce is sent to the
'Vest Indies, to such places as Trinidad and other of the ~ugar-growing
islands. Thus tb e firm in this way r etlU'n th e manufactured sweets to the
very districts where th o sugar was originally produced. A very large
business is also clone all over the United Kin~dom amo ng; i.he leadulg
wholesale and l·etail dealers i n the trade. 'l'he present sole proprietor is
Mr. J ohn Ha.y , hi s brother hal'ing died about Rix years ago. The firm,
which is still carried on under the original title, is on e of the mos~
renowned and till'i I'ing in the district.
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the requirements of the 'trade. Under the above title the frrm continued to
be successfully conducted unti11880, when Mr. Copeland, who had been
an active partner since the establishment of tho Polteney Street Works,
now took over the business. It would be impossiblA witbin the limits of
the present artide to give a detailed account of the very varied mae-hinery
manufactured by them since the works were started. It must suffice to
say that the works are laid out on an extensive scale, covering a very large
area of ground , and are r ep.lete with all the most improved machinery and
appliances that skill, ex perience, and mechanical science have devised, and
capable of undertaking the construction of the most elaborate machinery
or plant used i ll the arls, mallllfactm·es, or hydraulic or rail way engineering.
Some idoa of the magnitude of the operations here carried out may be
g'athered from the fact that over till·ee hundretl skilled and experieueell
workmen are constantly employed in the various departm ents. All kinds
of g eueral engineering and boiler-mak-ing work are extensively carried on.

much heavier si ze to work at three tons pressure, complete with pumps
and cradle m ountings. This firm have just shipped an ice machine to
Rangoon capable of mak-ing five tons of ice per day; two iiolll"-mill
plants to J apan and one to Spain; a large rice·mill plant to Japan, complete with engines and boilers, &c. ; a distillery to Spain, &c.; and have
in hand at the present time tbe slip dock for Brisbane al ready referred to;
hydJ·aulic presses and pumps .1'01' Damascus; pontoon bridge~ for Burmah; t ea-leaf rolling machines, tea-leaf dJ·ying stoves for India; chemical machinery for France and Germany; besides a large machine for
printin~ rnlOleUll1, and other local work for mill" s:.eel works, and chemical works, &c. The business connections of this firm ext en t) to all parts
of the globe, and the magnitude of tbeir industri,tl operations, and the
extent of the mercantile transactions of lIIes;rs. J. C"pel:md & Co ., fully
justify their position as one of th e largest and most iniiuential of the great
commercial establllihments of this city.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Dunsmuir & Jackson, Engineers and Boiler Makers,
Govan Engine Works. A house of eminent standing and r eput.'1tion in
connection with the well-developed engineering industries of Glasgow is
that of Messrs. Dunsmuir &; Jackson, propl'ietors of the well-known
Govan Engine 'Yorks. This firm was founded in 1878 by Messrs. Hugh
Duusmuir & vVilliam Jackson, who at that time adopted the style al1(l
title, as above given, which they have since retained. Messrs. Dunsmuir
& J ackson both possessed the distinct advantage, before entering into
active business operations on their own account, of haying served their
apprenticeships in the engineering depal·tment of the old-established and
celebratcd firm of Messrs. Robert N apier & Sons, after which they
gained large experience with other firms in different puts of the country.
This advantage they have turned to the highest possible account in their
present undertaking, nnd hnve utilised the sound experience represented
by it in establishing an engineering and boiler-making industry of the
first order. The area of ground occupied by the Govan Engine Works
extends to fully three acres, and is for the most part closely covered by
buildings. Th e works were inaugurated upon quite a modest scale, with
a single engineering shop and boiler shed; then, as the business grew and
developed, the structm'al proportions of tht'> establishment increased
accordingly, and to-day the Govan Engine Works rival in extent and
activity not a few of the older institutions of that lcind in the district,
while they stand second to none in point of the improved and effective
character of their mechanical equipment. The two great departmentsindeed the sole features-of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Jackson's industry are
engineering and boiler-making. Under the former head they devote special
attention to marine engines on the now wielely prevalent triple expansion principle, and produce a splendid class of engines of this kind mnging as high as three thousand horse-power. As boiler makers, the firm
maintain a very high reputation for the capacity and reliability of their
productions, and execute every pJ'Ocess in this department after the newest
and best methods. At present there are on hand at the works, and in
course of completion, engines and boilers for a new steamer now building
for the Canadian P acific Railway Company, to run on the Vanconver
route, at the extreme western end of that great trans-continental line.
The firm have also made the fine engines and boilers for the Algollqui'll,
another new steamu just launched on the Clyde, and intended for the
grain trade on Lake Superior. The name of this vessel is typical of the
country in which she is designed to "erve, for the Algonquins were, in the
palmy days of the" noble red m!1n," one of the most powerful of all the
great Indian tribes of Canada. In addition to cou tracts of such a character as the above, Messrs. D1msmuil' & Jackson are largely employed on
a variety of ordinary engineering- work, all of an important nature and
principally for leading firms on the Clyde_ The staff employed numbers
between four and five hundred hands, as occasion reqnires. Every part
and section of the Govan Engine Works calls for commendation in the
mat.ter of arrangement and equipment_ '.rhe counting-house and the
spacious drawing offices are conjoined, and every detail of a contract or
order, "from start to finish," is worked out under thepersonal'super"ision
of the partners, in the practical knowledge of whom there exists a guarantee that all work turned out will bear the distingnishing marks ' of
thorough workmanship, finish, and excellence of substance_ This house
aims at achievements of the highest order exclusively ; and the large
measure of success and prosperity that has thlls far attenued its career is
ample evidence of the manner in which its lofty pm'Pose is being accomplished.
__

James Wright, CityCalendering and rinishing Works,
114, John Street.-This old and nolable business was founded upwards of

half a century ago in Ingmm Stree t, whence it was subsequently transfen'ed to Buchamtn Street, and again, aboat t wenty-one years since, to its
present headquarters. The original style of the house was vVriO'ht, Boyle
& Macdonald_ This was afterwards changed to ,Vri O'ht & Macdonald'
and about thirty-one years ago, the title asmmed its vresent form un de;
the sole proprietOl'ship of lIfr. James Wright, who is still at the head of
(he firm' s aft[Ii~·s. The premises occu;pied in J ohn Street are very exten Slve, and constitute the lar gest place m Glasgow devoted (0 calendQrinO',
fini ~hing, and allied work of that nature. They comprise anne block ~f
buildings, coYerillg an area of 1,453 squal'e yards. Tw enty steam eno-ines
(mostly of' double cylinde r construction) are in constant operation''''' and
the mechanical equipment of the place embraces the newest and best machinery yet devised for executing such important work as the followinO":
star8hillg, stenteriDg, patent elastic and French stiff-finishing iD jacoDets
batistes, ging-hams, &c., shirtings, &c., &c. ; stiffening and steam -ca~
drying and finishing- in cambrics, brilliantes, wincers, mixed fabrics, &c.;
cale,:,derin~, silk-fi nishing, and. embossing in cottons, linens, and fancy
fabn cs, prmted or dyed; cropplDg, patent steam hot-pressing, and Bradf ord finishing in plain and fan cy dl'€'s and piece-goods, shawls, handkerchiefs, scarr~, &c.; and rolling, folding, makin g-up, and packing all such
goods for the home and export markets. In these several important
departments an immense business is done, the operations of which are
widespread all over the United Kingdom; and a very large feature of the
firm's industry consists in finishing Manchester printed fabrics, though
the bulk of the trade li es with goods of Scottish manufactlU'e. A great
feature of this establishment is its splendid light-a point of obvious importance. A large" well" opens up the central part of the buildinO'
from t op t o bottom, and this being r Oufed with glass, an excellent light i~
afforded to the several flats which encircle the opening like gallel'ieE_ An
n- e age force of one hundred and ten hands is regularly employed here,

and the whole establishment is permded by an ail' of constant industrial
actiyity which suggests forcibly th e magnitude and importance of the
Gperations with whi ch it is identified. The house maintains a most extensiye and valuable connection, and in the capable hands of its experienced
principal the high reputation it has so long enjoyed for first-class work
and straightforward dealing is sure of ,,11 due and adequate preservation.
and enhancement. Mr. vVright has been for thirty yeal's past a justice
of the peace for Dambarton, and was formel'ly provost of the thrivin~
town of Kil'kintilloch, in that county_

Boiler Insurance and Steam Fower Company, 2, West
Regent Street.-Insuran ce against risk of all kinds is now so prevalent.
and, in view of the large interests often involved, so necessary, that the
m 'isoll (['<trcof the Boiler Insurance and Steam Power Company (Limited).
is at once obvious. Users of machinery, especilLlly steam machinery, areparticularly liable to break-down or accid ent. It is here that the Boiler
Insurance, &c., Company comes to their assistance. It provides for the
insurance of engines against break, down, the inslU'ance and inspection of
steam, engines and boilers, and also for t he insurance of lives in manner suited to meet liallility under the "Employers' Liability Act of
1880." The cOll1pany was established in Manchester, where the chief
office is situated, in 1859. It has a branch office in London, and another
at 2, , Vest Hogent Street, Glasgow. This la tter was opened aboat 1864_
The napital of the company is £250,00 0, and both the directors and ofIicers are well known in tc e mercantile and engin eel'ing world.
The company have now some 22,000 boilers, &c., undel' supervision, and
have experienced and well-qualified inspectors r esiding in all the principal'
districts where steam power is used. The insurance of a boiler covers'
damage to the boiler from explosion or collapse of fin e, also damage to
surrounding property of whatever description. It covers also claims forpersonal injUl'ies, whether under the "Employers' T.. iability Act" or at
common law, r esulting from the explosion of the boiler Or the collapse
of flue. The company also undertakes the responsibility of the insured..
under the" Boiler Explosions Act of 1882." The compensation is due
to the insured in the event of IL collapse of flue or explosion of the
boiler, from whatever cause those accidents may arise, provided only,
that the accident is not brought about by overloading of the safety valves.
Or by the wilful, and consequently criminal act, of the insured_
Another branch of thA company's business is the inspection and insUl'ance,
of engin es against br eakdown_ E"ery engine insured is regularly inspected
by exp erienced officers of the company, and diagmms taken from it at.
intervals of three Ot· four months . A thorou gh examination of the bear-·
ings and working purts generally is olso made once t\ year_ After each
vi sit a written report is sent to the owner, pointing out any defects that ,
may have bern detected, and advising as to any repairs or alterations.
thti t.nmy be required_ ALLhough the company conside rs it their duty to·
take this course, tbe insured are under no obligation to adopt any sllgges-tion that nHty be made, nor will the non-adoption in any way affect the'
validity of th e policy, so lon g as the pressure on the piston of the engine
does not exceed that stip)llated in the policy_ The insurance covers, up
to. the Ilmount insured, all damage to the engine, in the shape of ae-tuat
breakage 01' partial fracture of any of the principal parts, when either isof so serious a nature as to necessitate the stoppage of the engine. The
definition of the term" principal parts" will of course vary with the·
type of engine, but it is construed in a manner sufficient to cover all
practical neeels_ The rates of premium vary between three and si......: per '
cent. on amo unts insured of not less th an £300_ The higher rates are·
charged for the older types of beam engines und for very large horizontal
engines_ For sin gle engine~ of average size a less rate is taken if the'
power is transmitted by ropes or belts instead of gearing_ Naturally,
insurances can only be aU'ected on engines of satiBfactory strength and in.
good r epair. If an insul'llnce is declined by the company, no charge is
made to the proposer for the examinat ion which has taken place.
The other special brltDch of the compauy's ent erprise is the ,Vorkp eopleInsurance Department, which has been established to cover the risks to·
which large employers of labour are subject I1nder the" Employers' Lia-·
bilit)' Act." T he rates in this department are divided into two classes_
For the olle which we will call class A, the liability of the employer'
und er the Act only is undertaken by the company, anel wrongful claims,.
although requiring to be resisted in the name and on behalf of the employer, are contested entirely at the expense of the company_ In the·
second class, which we will term class B, the rates are armog'ed to meet·
cases where the workmen are prepared. to pay a pad of the premium for '
insurance, in order that {ta {tcciciClZts occurring during employment ma}'
be provided for_ In either case (he premium is calculated upon the:'
amount paid in wages per annum to the workmen, and is subject to
modification in accordance with the greater or less risk from th e nature
of the employment, woollen and textile manufactlll'ers being at one·
end of the scale, and cutlery works, the building trades, and mining'
a t the other. In class B, the employers' risks, under the" Employers'
Liability Act," are covered, and in the case of other a~cid~nts for which
no claim could be established under the act, compensatlOn IS granted a·~
follows : In case of death, oce )'ear 's wages; in case of total disablement, half ordinary wages for a period not exceeding twenty-si......: weeks
during such dimblement. Th e premium in class B averages ~bout four
times that for class A. lIfany employers, however, have avalled themselves of th e advantage which the extra payment gives of providing a
sort of benefit fund for those who labour in their service.

Robert rorrester, Roughl'igg Collieries, 75, vVest Nile
Street.-A h ou se whose operations ,vithin the past thirty years havc
exer cised a very considerable influence in industrial and steam-using
cil'cles is that of ~fr. Robert FOlTester, proprietor of the we~l-lmown
collieries situate at Roughrigg, to the west of Slamaman, in Stirlingshire_
This prominent house, controlling to-day a most important and extensive
share of the business of the Scottish coal-fields, was founded in 1856 by
its present proprietor, lIfr. Robert FOl'rester, and has Glasn·ow offices at
the ab~ve a~dress . The operations of the business are entirely confined
to dealings III the coal produced from the Ronghrigg mine, now uncler the
contJ.·?l of Mr. Forrester. It was from this noted pit that the first
ScottIsh coal of a semi- anthracite nature was taken; 'Llld the present outImt of the pit-about 600 t,<ms in bulk per day-is siluilar in quality to
the coal of Wales, though lt also possesses some characteristics which
ren~ler it ~uper!or as a steam-cmtl to almost any prodnceel in the Principality. ~sp~c~ally n00worthy lS the fact that the Roughrigg coal does
not CO~tal:n. 1'1S1ble pyl'lte3, does not genemte gas, and is, ther efore, free
from lia~ili~y to s})oniaJ.eous com~llstion or explosion. Its !1nthmcite
charactel'lstlcs are also strongly III ItS fa,VOlU', andreuder it compamtively
smok~less .
It h as been very favoumbly reported upon by eminent
.sClentIsts, and over the signatlU'es of no less distinn'mshed authorities
than Dr. William ,Ya11ace, :F.R.B.E., F.C.S., Dr. St~venson Macadam
F.R.S.E., F.C.S., and 111:1'_ John Pattisoll, F.O.S., has been denominated
" peculiarly safe from liability to spontaneous combustion" and" emi~ent1y adapted for s~ipping to foreign countries_" Its adtuil'.'1ble qualitleS as a steam-coal for use both on lanel and sea have commended it to
t he attention of many great industrial and shippiuO' institutions and it is
now very largely supplied to th e Admimlty. FOl:' locomotive ;lse it has
ll.lso proved m ost valuable, by reason of _its superior heating powers and
,s~ok~less quahtl€s, an~ has been extensl~'elf adopted in milway circles.
(Jertain!y .upon .the basls of the many mer~ts lt ~as unrluestionably manifested lt l~ emmently worthy of the conslderatIOn of all manufILctl1rers
-engmeers, steamship owners, and railway companies, to whom nothing
could be more acceptable than a steam-coal at once economical effective
ll.n~ ca~culated to aid iu the abatement of the intolerable smok~ lluisanc~
Wh10h lS the bane of all g reat industrial centres. At the Roughrigg Coll el'les. about fo:u' hundred hands a re consta ntly employed, and the greatest
,achvlty pl'evmls tlll'oughout the mine-an ample indication of the htro'e
volUlne .of trade influenced by a steadily increasing demand for the
Rougl~',gg coaL Mr. ~~~bert For~'e~ter is ,:e11 Imown and highly reputed III Glasgow as '1 CHi! and mllllllg engmeer, and a justice of the
~eace, an~ to ~he citizens of the weste:n me~ropolis h e needs no pcrsonal
lll~r~duch?n III these pages_
H~ lived for many years in Carbeth,
Sttrlingshu'e, and . t~ere also he I S well-lmown, and was individually
popular as a captal1l i l l the Ayrshu'e Volu~ltecrs _ He was formerly pro;Pl'l~tor of the 'Yestbm'll S:olliery, at th? tIme of a great explosion there,
which resulted m great pleces of the boilers at the works beinO' hurled for
many hundreds of yard.s from. their origi:'al p osition_ Thl';; explosion
was l:emarkab_Ie for the .vcry fortunate cu·cmnst.mce that despite the
.magllltude of lts desh'uctIve effects and the fact that there were hundreds
of h ands worlcing at the time of its OCClU'rence it did not result in the
injm'Y of a single man. .1Ir: F orrester devotcs 'himself to the deyelop .m ent of the Roughl'lgg plt 'I'lth exemplary ener n,), and vin'our aud con .iucts a most successful business upon principl~ aud me""thods that are
'wcll calculated to perpetuate a prosperity which is in every r espect justified and deserved.

Hanna;v's. ~atents Company, Limited, 67, Great Clyde
.Street.-.It lS difficult to find in the annals of commcrcial enterpl'ise a
parallel lDstance t o the success which h as attended the introduction of
the well-known patents of 111:1'_ J . B. Hannay, F.RS.E., F_O.S. , F.I.C., by
the compm~y l",llown as the Halmay's Patents Company, Limited. The
.hlghly utilital'lan chamcter of these inveutions at once recommends them
to public. notice_ ,!,he company have exteusive works at Sword BtI'eet
~nd Possllpark,_ wh10h are replete with all the bcst lmd m ost }'ecently
.Improved machlller~ and appliances, and employ in the various depart~ents upwar~s of SIxty workmen. The mercantile part of the business
lS conductedln a handsome suite of well , appointl.'Cl offices, comprisin~
,ge:n~ral office, counting-house, boanl and private r ooms, a large and
effiClent staff of clerks and assistants being constantly employed. At
.t he. Sword Street ,Yorks the compttny have up till now manufactm'ed
t~en' well-known" Lucigen," the most powerful artificiallightinYentecl,
glV:mg two thousanel five hundred candle power act1lL11, for from twopence
-.to till:eepence l~er hOlll'_ The" Lucigen " has now replaced the electJ.·ic
~lght 1Il some of the largest engineering works in the world . The light
IS produced hy bUl'l1ing creosote oil, tal' oil, crude petroleum, 01' other
heavy hydrocarbous by means of compressed ail' in Lt special form of lamp
term~d the "Lucigen." Compared light for light, the "Lucigen" is
.ten t~me~ more economical than gas, and twenty times cheaper than
,electI:lC light. The company also supply the necessary apparatus for
wo~lang the LUClgen, including specially designed all' compressors of
vanous forms and sizes to be wrought by steam belt 01' hand-power.
The suc.cess of the. " Lucigen " has been and still is quite 1mprecedented,
.and theu' applIcation almost universal. In addition to the multifarious
101'ms of the Lucigcn, the manufactm'e has been carried out at these
~vorks. of Hannay's Pyrigen oil fm'llaces for he:J.ting metals of all kinds,
ill whlCh the powerful heat obtained by Hannay's method of bUl'l1ing

oil is adapted to a great variety of purposcs, such as bolt and rivet making, rivet h eating, and for the heating of angle-iron plates, tyres, &c_
The Pyrigen has also been adapted with marlwd success to the melting
of bl'll.ss, copper, and other metals, useel in the arts, a great saving being
effected not ouly in the matter of time but in the greater purity of the
metals when fused in these flll'llaces. So extensive have the businesses
of the Lucigen and Pyrigell become, that it was found n ecessary to h ave
a separate organisation for dealing with them in an effectual way, and
the Lucigen Light Company, Limited, h as recently been incorporated in
London for this plll'pose. At. the Caledonia vVorks, Possilpurk, Hallnlty's
Patents Company manufactare in large quantities theil' new white-lead, the
process for which has been invented by lIfr. Hannay_ This bids fail' to be
the most important invention of the whole group. By it th e raw
material-i.c_ galena-is plaeeel in a fUl'llace with coke, and at ono opera tion converted into a beautiful white-lead, which is greatly supcl'ior to
the ordinary white-lead in that it withstands the action of deleterious
fumes, salt water, and other deteriorating influences, in a way which
makes it a really permanent white, whereas the old white-lead is
extJ.·emely sensitive to all these discolouring infh1ences. Besides this, the
new white is extJ.'emely fine, being a condenseel Y"pom', so that it spreads
under the brnsh lilce a vamish, and having been prepared at a white
heat it is a very stable body. T aking only days to prepare the finished
white, instead of months by the old m othod, the great economy of this
new process is Slue to secure its extensive adoption as a manuiactlU'ing
process. Further, the product being entirely n on-poisonous, the I,"eneral
adoption of Mr. Hanuay's process would result in the immense advantage of doing away with the deadly evils of the pJ'esent manufactul'e and
handling of the old white-lead_ An exceptionally fine variety of the
new white, wherein zinc is combin ed with the lead, to which lIfl·. Hannay
has g-iveu the name of marine white, is largely used by the Admiralty,
Etnd the leading railway companies, shipbuilders, shipowners, engineers,
&c., for special purposes where great beauty of colour and p ermanency
are requil·ed. In conjunction with the white-lead, the compauy manufacture enamels, and paints, and colours of every description. They also
manufacture in large quantities Hannay's Patent Electroid Antifouling
Compositions, which have been u sed with success on the finest steamship s afloat. H ere also is manufactured Hannay's well-known Patent
" Electrogen " for preventing corrosion and incrustation in steam boiler.•.
This invention provides a simple aud effectaal natlU'al protection to the
boiler against" pitting" and every other form of internal decay. The
Electrogens have now been in use for over six years, and ha,'e been
applied to many thousands of boilers in the mercantile marine of this country and abroad with the greatest success. They are useel in the French,
German, and other navies, and by the most important shipping companies in the world. Amongst the other patents which this company
has developed is the Bathymeter, iuventecl by lHr. Hannay for t aking
flying soundings at sea, a simple piece of mechanism based on the pressure of the water on the place where the Bathymeter falls. Mr. Hannay's
process for dealing with refractory gold ores, such as tellurides, has
proved so successful that a compauy is in COUl'se of formation to work it
on a large scale. It will tht1S be seen that one of the objects of Hannay's
Patents Comprmy is to bring 1I'lr. Hannay's inventions to such a state of
success th at they can be hi ,'ed off into sepamte organisations. The
company is thoroughly organised for developing and working the inventions. The direction of the scientific staff, and the carrying out of the
practical processes, are all under the p ersonal care of lIIr. Hannrty himself, a gentleman whose abilityanel attaiuments are well-known in the
scientific world, and whose influential position in mercantile circles has
for many years been directeel towards the progress and development of
the commerce a nd indastries of Glasgow and the surro1mding district .

Boyd, Barrow, & Coo, rruH Brokers, 64 anc1 G6, South
Albion Street.-There is perhaps no commercial U.lter est that r equires for
its successfal prosecution greater Imowledge of minute cletails th,tll t hat
which is devoted to the importation of foreigu fl1lits. A prominent house
engaged in this trade in Glasgow is that of Messrs. Boyd, Barrow, &
Co o, of the above address, which was established in 1880, and has since
obtained a liberal and influential patronage. The premises occupied con sist of a spacious aud commodious fl,tt as salesroom, wherein auctions are
held, well lighted sample-room, andacljoining'cOlmtulg -hou se_ The firlll
have €\'ery facility for the speedy and safe handling of all goods, emplOYUlg a force of some twenty competent hands to assist them, and who
are constantly kept busy shipping' and receiving goods _ The trade is
principally resh'icted to the selling on commission foreig-n fmits of every
description, so disposing of dm'ing the season thou;,ands of barrels of
American and Canadian apples, cases of Valencia oranges, dates, figs,
nuts, pl'lmes, and continental produce generally. An important feature
oE the concluct of the business calTied on by this firm is that although at
times they· may hm'e to give Cl'edit, they never on any occasion take it
themselves, but make up the account sales and settle with their client
r ig-ht away in cash, thus giving full benefit to parties entrustulg them
with the sale of theil' goods. The iIllliyidual members of the firm, Messrs.
Thomas Boyd and W. H . Barrow, are active and energetic business men,
who have had twenty years' experienl'e ia the fr uit trado, amI are
always on the alert to obtain for theil' patrons the yery best benefits of
the market, while plU'chasers can invariably depenel upon receiving a
strictly truthful representation as to consignments entJ.1lSted to them for
disposaL

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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J. & A. McFal'lane, Albel't Works, Houldsworth
Street, Cranstonhill.-The well-known house of :Messrs. J. & A .

McFarlane, proprietors of Albert vVorks in Houlclsworth aucl Port Streets,
Cmnstonhill, holds 1, high position as a r epresentative Glasgow concern
in the branch of industrial activity with which it is associated. This
notablo Rnn co=enced operation~ in 1870 lmder the present; title of
J. & A . McFarlane, the founders of the concern being the two gentlemen
whose names are seve~'ally indicated in that style. The industry has
be~n most ably and vlgorously developed under this enterprising pro prwtary, and . the Albert Works h ave now a slK'1ndard reputation and a
widesp~eacl fam~ as a first-rate productive som-ce :1'01' laundry, dairy, and
domestic machines and utensil s, as "'ell as all kinds of coopery 'and
wood turnery. Thoy have long been ' famous for their household
mang'les and wringing machines . Besides the Alhert works, tho Messrs.
lIIcFarlane havo brge r osene stores, conveniently situated in Cnmston
Street and Elmbu,nk Lane. In the latter tbey hold a complete stock of
seas~ned tim~ er sl!itable for their various mauufactures, it being a most
credItablo POlllt wlth them that all goods sent out will be of thoroughly
seasoned matcria'!. The works are extensiva, :l'orming a h ollow rectano·ie
1,500 squflro yards in area, with open space in centre givinO' excellgnt
yard faciliti es. The mechanical equipment is of the m'ost elaborate "nd
effectivo ordor, and a larg'e staff of mechanics, machinemen turners
join crs, and coopers are employed in the various departmen'ts of th~
?usiness . 'I'hc~ have car efull:r and perseveringly developed their industry
1ll all deSCl'lptlOns of domestlC wood ware and their numerous and most
useful productions are all completed by ~pecially adapteu machinery on
American prin ciples. In domestic machinery and wooden ware Messrs.
1I1cFaTlane hold th e most ext ensive stock both in quantity and varioty in
Scotland, and they have r ecently l)re]lared a sample-room contiguous
to thelr eountmg-house, wbere they exhlbit specimens of all the cli:l:l'erent
articles they produce and deal in, so that custom Cl'S and otber visitors will
find in display a ilill range of the goods mentioned in the firm's catalogue.
This catalogue commands a word or two of remark inasmuch as the
space at tbe disposal of the present brief sketch precl~,des any extended
enumeration of Messrs. McFarlane's host of valuable, novel and notcwortby specialities. The catn.logue is decidedly onc of the ~eatest and
best got up works of the kind that coul d be d esired . It is a book in
every sense of the word, beautifully printed, with title-pan'e in gold and
colours, elaborately illustr~tecl with excellent woodcn t~ handsomely
bonnd and gIlt lettered, pnntecl on fine paper, and lJacked with in:l'or mation and full detai ls respccting the manufactures of the house .
1\ltogether the c~talogne is a distinct credit to th e priuter, the bookb'IJ:~ er, the complIer, and the firm under the allspices of whose policy of
spIl'lted enterprlse lt has been bronght out and published. It cann:lt fail
to he of the greatest convenience to the customers of the firm Dnd has
both utility and elegant appearance to recommend and preser;e it :!'rom
the loss or destruction which too frequently befalls even the most
elaborate and laboriously compiled works of thi s kind. Messrs. lI1cFarlane are extensive importers of the hest classes of Contin ent al and American goods in their line, and in the latter country thcy have a resident
buyer. They are contractors to the Admiralty, and are a t present husily
engaged executmg a large order for articles requirecl on boru'd h er
Maj esty's ships . They have been specially appointed an'cnts for Messieurs.
E. ~Io~n'oy et Cie., l'aris (seltzogenes), and al so for ~'1 first-class Vienna
house III fancy hrass goods. They do business only with the trade,
and send thmr goods all O"\'er the three kingcloms. Their commorcial connections are esp ecially valuable and well foundecl in London wbere a
large and always increasing demand exists for n'oods of the ~icFarlane
brand; and with the vigorous enterprise that bt,s always charact erised
the conduct of this r epresent ative business, important a,n d influcntial
export tr'a~ng' re~ations are bei?g steadily and continuously opcned up
and es~abh~h ed m all the BrIt,sh colomes. Before closing this brief
sketch It may ~e remarked .that the variety of articles maTlufactured by
the firm on tbOlr own premlses enables them to make the fullest 11se of
their macbinery, and prevents the waste of material; while th e business
of the va:ious departments can be more economically canied 011 under one
commerClal syst em, and n o doubt a much wider connection formed than
wh ere the manufacturers confine themselves to the production of one or
two .specialities. They ar e showing all their leading lines at th e forthcommg' exhlbltIon at lIfelbourn e. Mr. G. H . Adams of Flinders Street
in that city, is tb eir Australian r epresentative.
'

J. & M. P. Bell & Co .. Ltd., Earthenware Manufacturers, th e Gla sgow Pottery, Stafford Street.-In the extensive

operations conducted to-day by the concern whose title heads this
~ketch there is presented an in structive inclication of the very creditable
development accorded in Glasgow to the ancient art-industry of the potter.
Th e h ouse of M essr s . .T. & lIf. P. Bell & Co ., Limited, 'has had a
prosperous career of more than forty-six years in connection with this
highly important department of manufacture, and has chIrinO' the whole
of that time purslled a course of action:which has identifi ed it: name with
with so?"e of the hig;hest attainments of the industry in Scotland, and has
causedlt. to b e. assoclatedm the trade :with an lillsurpassed degree of excellence III alllts earthenware productIOn s. Tb e concern is now a limited
liability company, trading under the style aboye specified and the imp ortant office of managing director is filled by Ur. Jam~s Uurdoch , a
gentleman qualified by long experience to sustain the old-time r epu-

tation of the firm. The premises occupied by the company, and known
as the Glasgow Pottery, cover an area of four acr es of ground, round theouter parts of which extend the large warehouses, stores, offices, packingr ooms, &0., while the interi or of the property is covered by th e numerous
and yariecl stTuctures devoted to th e difl:'erent branches of manufacture.
Every mechanical and general facility is here ell evidence for the proper
and satisfactoTY conduct of a thoroughly r epresentative indu stry ot this
kind; and the working staff', which munb ers five to ~i."( hlmdred
bands, is composecl of workers of the highest practical skill.
The
perfection and the economy of production are remarkably well reconciled
in these admirably appointed works; and it is manifest that no effort is
spared to perpetuate the celebrity of the place as .a centre from which has
proceedecl work that has never been otber than excellent. lIiessrs. J. &
~1. P. Bell & Co., Limited, make vast quantities of domestic and6ne sanitaryearthenware of genuin e worth and quality; and they are particulaTly
noteworthy as the oIlly manufncturers of porcelain in Scotland. Their
goods have a world-wide reputation, mee ting with an extensive demand
in fLll the hom e, colonial, and foreign markets; and their entire lmsines&
to-day stands as a proof of the excellent enterprise and energy that ha ve
made it a credit to the n ational industry it so honourably r epr esents.

Adam & Wright, General 'Varehousemell, 101, Glassford Street.- Tbere ar e probably few fu'ms iu Glasgow whose business
takes such a vory comprehensive form as that of Messrs. Adam & vVright.
Not only this, but it was ~sta1Jl i shed so long ago that th e firm can fairly
lay claim to being one of the oldest in the neighhourbood, or even in the
whole of Scotland. The date of the firm's origin is about 1798, wheIl the
business was originally founde d by M essrs. Ker .& Adam, in IIutchison
Btl'eet. Subsequ ently i t W[lS r emoved t o Trongat e, and is now known.
under the title of Messrs. Adam & V\T1·ight. The premises now occupied
comprise v ery spacious warehou ses, th e whole of which constitute a large
building of four flats. The different flats of this establishment are devoted
to the various depal'tnwnts in cidental to the firm ' s tr'ade, and it can harcHy
he said thcot these ar e at all limited in their scope. Mention of the different
br".nche8 of the firm 's trade will give a very fair idea of the ki.nd of business i,l which the fir m aro engaged, and everyone mllst be a t once sm'prisccl t o notice the mallY different articles in which they deal. The first
important feature that may be noticed is the trade in such small goods
llS buttons, studs, solitaires, links, &c., in whieb the fu'm deDI very largely;
and closely related to this bl'fLll ch of tbe business may be mentioned
necu ~es , pins, tbimbles, aud other ~ i milar small wares. Fringes, tapes,
olastJcs, cott ons , tWIS(:S, &c., form also a vcry important feature, and these
are supplemen ted by SllCh as aprons, ribb ons, and goods of a similar
descript.ion. Onc of the most important departments is that of h osiery,
comprisin g' all .uch goods as merino aud cotton hosiery; likewise shirts,
coll a.r s, cuffs, scar fs, belts, &c. Another important featm'e of the trade
consists of bo ots and shoes; and these comprise all classes , from men's
h eayy water-tight boot s to ladies' best class goods. Various descriptions
of trimmings, yarns, &c., are also dealt in, and a special feature is made
of pins and hair-pins. In every department the firm keep a yery large
stock that is n oticeable for th e exceptionally superior quality of the goods
therein cornpri sp.d. A very large trade is done, and the fi1'm employ as
many a s forty h ands in the diJ:lerent departments. The connection extends n ot only to the United Kingdom, but they ship lar gely ahroad, and
is chiefly among the leading houses ill the trade. Few firms have gained
such a widespr ead reputation in this branch of commerce, and the succeS8
that has b een aeb ieved is in every r espect well deserved.

S t uart & Brown,

Wholesale

Stationers, Artists'

ColourJJlen, and Drawing Material Furnishers, &c., 160, Buchanan

Street.-In reviewin g tb e business interests of Glasgow there are many
h ouses which, by r eason of thei r lengthy and honourable career, and the
extended and inliu enlial connection they enjoy, deserve especially prominent mention . Among such is the establishment conducted by Messrs.
W. M. Stuart and v,\T. J . Brown, the individual members of the firm
under consideration.
For some time past this house h as stood in
the. foremo st rank of wholesale stationers, and hlank book manufacturers, a nd the high personal standing of i ts proprietor~, as well as the
superior quality of its goods, have secured for it a prominence accorded
t o but few contemporary concerns. In the execution of every description
of printiug, lithographing, engraving, and die-cutting the firm has
acquired It wide r eputation, while as· general stationers the house also
occupies a representative position . The specialities of production in this
latter line consist of tracing papers, carbonised and oiled royals, as also
the mounting of maps and plans . In the general stock will be found
stationery supplies of el'ery kind, artists', colourmen's, and engineers'
drawing materials, stencil plates, mathematical instruments, &c., &c .
Messrs. Stual·t & Brown occupy very commodious premises at No. 160,
Buchanan Street, completely fitted up for the efficient conduct of the
business, employ only thoroughly competent assistants, and give close
personal attention to every detail, are prepared to guarantee in every
respect the quality of their goods and work. Mr. Stuart was a member
of the town council for three years, representing one of the largest wards
in the city of Glasgow. Both members of the firm are noted for their
enterprise and activity, and constitute a partnership r epresenting worth
and ability of the highest order.

Robert Maclaren & CO., Iron F ounders and Manufacturers of Patent Cast-iron Pipes, Eglinton Iron Works, Port

Eg-linton.-Among the greatest of Glasgow's iron industries stands that
Gal'l'ied on at the above address by Messrs. Rohert Maclaren & Co., a fu'm
whose name h as become 'most closely and creditably associated with the
manufacture of all classes of cast· iron pipes for gas, water, and Ramtary
purposes. This eminent house ~a~ founded.in 1868 by Mr. l1?bert
lIIaclal'en, who had a thorough traillmg m the lln~ ortan t b.ranch of Iron·
foundino- to which he has sllbsequently devoted h,S energ Ies, !lJld whose
experie;ce an d knowledge hal'e been applied t.o the marked improvement
of the class of g'oods he has mnde it his business to produce: The firm
commenced operations at their present fine premises-the.Eglinton WOl'les
-which have been enlarged and altered Ji'om tune t o tIme to meet the
requirements of an ever-growing trade, which now cover no l ess an area
th!lJl 26,000 squal'e yards of ground, anc~ employ from SIX to mg!',t hnnd:'ed
hands, according to the am.ount of work m process of executlOn. 1 0 desCl:,be
in detail the many interesting' ph~ses and features o.t t.h's thoro~Ighly typl~al
establisbment would carry u s far beyond the hmlts of thlS n ecessarIly
concise sk etch. It is, pcrhaps, ~ufficient to r8c~rd tha~ there is no de~a:·t
ment in the entire works in wblCh the productive facillties ltncl capaClt18S
have not beon bronght up to the very best modern 8tandard; and in not a
few instances there are manifested certain methods, arrangelllent s, and
conveniences of an unique or der-tJ;Le outcome and result of thi.s firm's
long and ex1lau stive experience appli ed t o ~he best and most efl;'ectJve purpose. The mechanical and general eqUlpment of tbe Eghnton Iron
\Vorks is beyond praise. It l·.epl'esents the pel'~ectIOn of adequac,r and
efficiency that can only be attam~d after years 01 labour and experIment,
ancl illustrates the laudably mtelligent u se Messrs. Maclaren and Co. h ave
made of ev ery resource brought within their reHch by the gradua~ and
continuous development of the indllstJ-y they conti·ol. The SItuatIon of
th e wOl'ks compl et es the sum total of thClr r ecommendatIOn as an mdustrial centre, and the rail way lines rrmning through them, .coupled wlth
their proximity to the l'iver wharfage, afford every deSIrable tamMy
of transport and shipments. About. three·fifths of the area covered hy the
works is elevoted to the purposes of ya~'ds, an.d constItut es .s tor ag·e gr~und
for many thousands of tons of cast -Iron plpes of all kInds and SIzes,
complete and finished, and ready for shIpment to any quarter of the
o-lobe. The Jlfercant·ilc .!l!Je, r eferring to Messrs. lIbclaren and Co's
~stablishment, in a r ecent iS811e, says: "Their works, as we have saId,
are replete with everythin~ that science has di?tated for the ahlest construction of their specwht18s, and theIr r eputatlOn !'tas l ong b een firmly
established with foreign Government s and corporatlO[l S, as well as those
at home and we are "lad t o b ear this tribute of praise in acknowledgment
of their' untiring ene~gy, excellent worlmlanship, and husiness-like trans actions." Messrs. ~iachren & Co. are among our gr eat est manufactlu'ers
of iron pil)es. They are, in fact, specialists in ~his ~ost important
industry, and their .productr?ns. m gas .and wa~er- plpes. of every descnption have a reputatlOn that lS lllte~'nahon" l. The mamtenauce of that
r eputation and its con~istel'l:t extenSIOn and enhancement now constl tut ~s
the industrial and commerClal object of the fum; and to thIS end there lS
no device or plan that skill, science, or exp eri ence can suggest to facilita~e
the operations of the Eglinto.n V\T orks or improve the character of theIr
lmsm'passed procluctions tb at lS n ot at once adopted and actIv ely employecl
by the h ou se. Such It policy of progl'.essive enterprise can hlw~ lbut one
result, bene ficial alike to those pursumg It aud t o the world-Wlde public
iu whose interests it is developed and adhered to. Messrs. Robert
Maclaren & Co . control a trade of universal range and immense magnitude. 1'h eir pipes for wat er ~n.d.gas sup!?ly and for vflrioll;s sanit.ary uses
are in demand amO::lg all CIVIlised nn,tlODs, and are shIpped III everincreasing' qllantities to every qu?-rter of the globe. ~ntir~ng·. en ergy,
excellence of production, and straIghtforward commer clltl Pl'illClples are
the lillited causes of this satisfact ory effect; and the busmess now centred
at the E"linton Works is a monument to the characteristic capacity aud
enterpri;e of a representative Glasgow firm, and a credit to the great
national industry in which it is a factor of first-rate importance.

T,he Clyde Rivet Works Company, Manufacturers of
Iron or Steel Ril'ets, Bolts, Nuts, Screws, &c., &c., Clyde Rivet vVorks,
Dundas Street, Kingston, Glasgow .-Prominent amongst the man.y large
and influential establishments which contribute to the commerClal and
industrial prosperity of this city and district, is tho well-known Clyde
Rivet 'Works Company. The Clyde Rivet 'Works date back to tb e year
1853 and were established originally at Mavisbank Qllay, where the
busu;,ess was carried on up to 187'1, when, owirig to the. n ecessity for increased accommodation, the present extensi ve and commodious premises
in Dundas Street, Kingston, wer e entered upon. The Clyde Rivet Works
are well recognised as one of th e largest ancl most complete estabhshments
.J f their kind in the United Kingdom. The plant is laid out on a most
extensive scale, and capable of tmning out about fi:l'ty t ons of finished
work daily. The machinery and appliances ure the hest and most economical that skill, experience, lllucl mechanical science have devised, a
great deal of which is the special invention and adaptation of the company. By an ingenious arrangeme.nt the waste heat from the :I'm:naces
is utilised for firing the steam boilers. The whole of tbe plant m the
rivet department is cuiven hy a powerful horizontal engine of 18 'inch
cylinder ancl 3 feet strok e. In the bolt and nut-makmg depa:rtment the
machinery is of equally ingenious constructIOn. In the screwmg depart-
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ment the machinery is of a hig'hly devel oped character. The machinery
in this part of the works is driven by a Tangye engine of 12 feet cylinder
and 24 inch stroke. In addition t o tho workshops there are also large
warehouses, stores, pattern shops,~and all tho accessories 0:1' a l arge and
thoroughly organised establishment. Upwards of on e hundred and fi:l'ty
workmen are constantly employed.
Great care :I.nd sound judgment
are exer cised in the selection of ·the materials, whi "h are of thl) very
best quality. The Clyde Rivet vVorks Cofupany arc upon the Admiralty
list, and, among others, are engaged on extensive contmcts for Messrs.
W . AlTol & Co., builders of tbe 'l'ay Bridge, and also lITessr s. Tancrec1
Anol & Co., builtlcl's of the l!'o.l 'th Bridg'e, for all holts, nllts, and riv ets
t h ey r equire. A vory cxtensilTe business is also done with shipbuilders,
engineer s, boiler malwm, &0., in all parts of the United Kingdom, aucl a
rapidly incr oasing exro rt trade. M r. John Henry Ziegler, t h e mall:l.ging
p"rtnor, is a gentleman possessing the ad \Tantage of long and thorol1gh
practical and Ino;.:cllntilo expOl'iorwe, and Dxol'c.iscs in the nULnagcn1cllt. of
this extensive estahlishment great ability, sound judgment, and won
directed energy.

Robert Cochrall & Co., Vel'l.'eville Pottery, F innieston
Street anel Stobcross Street.-This olq.- csbblish ed and yery influential
house dates its h istory back for upwards of a huudred and ten years to
the time when, in 1777, its extensi ve business was first inaugurated by
Messrs. Cookson of N ewcastle and Patrick Colql1houn of Gl asgow, who,
torrether with five other gentlemen, formed a private company and com menced operations h ere as flint and crO\YU glas. manufacturers. This
association solcl the works in 1806 to the Dumharton Glass Company,
who in the same year disposed of them to il1r. John Godd os, afterwards
well-known as Col onel Geddes. In 1820 this propriet or added the
manufacture of earthen ware to th"t of g lass, and nnde!' hi s administration the industry assumed pr oportions ·of con si derabl e magnit.ude and
importance. Thc most rn ~Ll'kcd deyelopmcnt of the concern. comm en cod
abollt twenty -five years later (18-15), whell n!J:. Robort Cochmn pmchased the works, and since that date the establishmcnt has b een crJUtinued as a pottery by himself a nd his family . The pr esent principal
and proprietor i s Mr . Robed Cochran, son of the above-named I{obert
Cochran, who died in 1869. The premises devoted to the pUl'poses
of tha Verreville l'otter)' are very ex ten si ye, h aving a frontage to
l!'inneston Street of five hundrecl f eet, and to Stobcross Street of three
hundred and fifty feet, and occupying an. area of about fom' acres of
ground, a very largo portion of which is covered by g r oups of bu~lcl
inn's incidental t o the var iol1s departments of the inclllstry, and presentmg
a "busy scene of activity and anim ation throughout the working
hours of the day . The space at the disposal of tho present n ecessarily
bl'ief and concise commercial sketch i s quite inadeqllate to the proper
descriptiou of .uch an establishment as this. A pottery, from the very
natUl'e of its ancient avocation, is always inter estin g , aud this of Verreyille is peculiarly so for man:r reason s impossible of . explanation .here.
A very voluminous essay mIght be penned concermng the admn'ahle
care and consideration with which th e arrangement of the place has been
completecl, and it would hardly be p ossihle to overpraise the mltnner. in
which every available rp-source of means aud experience has. been applIed
to ensmino- the steady and contmuous d evelopment of the mclustry here
so advant!~eously centred. The general equipment of. the works, mecbanical aud otherwise, has been brought up to· the hlg'h est attaIDable
pitch of efficacy. Upwards .of four J;Lundred men and women are r~,gu·.
lady employed, the women domg the ll$'hter work, while the m er: mampulate the heavier classes of goods; and ID one of the many pamtmg-shops
of the pottery there is still to be seen, i ndustriously busy, an old and
doubtless w ell-esteemed servant of the h ouse, J ames lIilller, who has
worked h ere for mor e than fifty years continUOUSly. Such a r ecord sug'gests
the admirahle <Yood {eelin n- that is so notably maintainBd between employer
aud employectat the V~lTeville Pottery. It is mentiona~le that .tbe
painting of the various earthenwar e go ocls produced ~t thlS estahlish·
m ent is done chiefly by gll'ls, who are wondrously qmck and dextrous
in the execution of this work. The different buildings composing the
entirety of the works seem almost l egi~nary in nu:nber, and sllgges ~ the
possibility that a stra.nger ouce well m tb.Olr Ulldst would exp erIence
some d ifficulty in solving the problem of how to get out agalD. N evertheless, the most p erfect order and syste!l1are preyaleut ever~where; the
whole of the vast industrial concern moves Wlth the regularIty of clockwork in its every department; and Mr. H,ober.t Coclu'a~, the comteous
and esteemed proprietor of this thoroI1ghly t ypIcal Scotbsh pottery, has
every reason to be proud of his fine old est~blisill~ent, with it~ ac?umulated: fucilities of more thau a centm'y, andlts emIoent reputatIOn, m ~he
maintenace of which bis father and himself h ave played such an actlvo
and effective part. The works produce all kinds of ea;rthen ware suitable alike for th e home and export trade, aud the house IS n ot ed for the
originality, variety, aud beauty of its designs as well as for the
substantial quality of all its manufactures. The trfl.cl e contr.olled 18
one of considerable maO'nitude and widespread range, and a partICularly
good mal·ket for the Verrev.ille goods is Ireland, whither very large
shipments are constantly bemg' despatched. lIir . . C?chran p er.sonally
superintends the entire in~llstry and huslness, both III lts productrve and
commercial phases; . !lJld ill h,s sound pollcy of man,rgement ther~ consists a stron<Y assurance that the confidence of a valuable connectlOn so
long and un~eserveclly enjoyed by this house will he full:r r etained, t o
the future augmentation of the prospenty and good name of the concern.
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& J. Mutter, Distillers, Bowmore, I slay, 41, Ann

Street. -Th c exten sive business carried on by Messrs. W. & J . Mutter,
distillers, of )Jowmore, Isla,y , dates baok in its founda tion to the year
1780, ancl in p oint of lustDl'ical interest and the extent of its operations
tlus old-established firm occupies a p osition of
well-recognised l)re-eminence in this national industlY. The B OlI'mor e Distillery coyers n early fotU·
acres of gronnd, and is built on a shelf of the sea
coast; the buile!ings are somewhat scattered, but
all enclosed, and entmnce is gained thereto through
three gateways, from the high r oad, on the slopes
of the lull, "ue! two gat eways from the sea-shore.
'1'hi8 establishment is the oldest in the islaud,
Imving been fOlmded early in the century by the
.
Slmsons, frum whose hands it passed neal'ly sixty years ago to the
fa ther and uncle of the present proprietors, who mU'ried on the bnsiness
most successfully. At the tinle of their occupation, Bowmore was the
only distillery which was feued, the oth ers being h eld on a tenancy, ancl
it was not uHtil seyeml y ears afterwards that the eith er distiller ies in
Islay became feus. At one time the firm h eld the JUl'a Distillery, and
for many yem's w el'e yery succes"ful there,vith, bnt the distance from
the island, and the difficulty in 'r eaching it in winter time, together
with their own increasing bnsiness, induced them to give it up and
confine th tlir attention solely to Bowmore. The fath er of the present
membcrs of the firm was a scientific farmer, and along ,vith his brother
introduced many im provements in the mode of farming and m oclern
implements u sed in hnsbandry. H e grew the fust crop of cl over in
the islund, and was a noted culti l'ator of wheat and barley. As a

lancllord and neighbom, a benefactor to the poor and philanthropist, h e
was much beloved, and won the esteem of all classes. In the year 186(1 the
distillery came into the possession of their descendants J UDles GeorO'e
and vV.illiam lIIntter, who have since then made great ~provem'ents a~d
alteratIOns III the works. It is a noticeable fact that all the distilleries in
TRlay are built on the seaboard. The distillers say that proximity to the
sea favotU·s the various processes of malting, brewing, and diSti.lllllO'.
Bowmore Distillery is snpplied with an unlimited qnantity of splenilid
water from the Laggan, the best and largest river in the island and is
favourably situatecl for the disposal and sale of the draff and i)ot ale,
both most nsefnl for cattle feeding, and a perfect boon in winter when
fodder. is scarce. N o. 1 BfLrley Loft is 65 feet 10nO' and 18 feet broad
~lOlcling 514 quarter s.. It occupies ~ne encl of a larg~ square stone build~
l1lg, ttnd tmderneath IS a large J\faltlUg Floor meaSUl'inO' 60! f eet 10nO' by
5S} feet broad; at the encl built partly in a recess the~e is a Steep ~on
stru~ted with cement, 18 fee~ long, 10 broad, and 4 feet deep, capable of
wettmg 420 bushels a t one tlme, 01' an average quantity of 78 quarters
per week. The No. 1 Kiln , 65 feet 10n O' by 22~ feet broad is u sed for
drying the Malt made on both N os. 1 ~ld 2 Malt floors. in this Kiln,
whioh ,vill dry 500 bnshels at one time, the old style of drying the mal t
is carried out, the floor being of hair cloth, and the malt dried from
t~n.demeath ~)y peats in four op~n chafl'etu·~ placed in the Killoggie, as the
firmg room IS called. Desceuclmg by a flight of steps next is the D eposit
Ltoom, a triang ula.r shaped apnrtment, cont.1.ining 302 quarters of malt.
At one enu of. this large chamber is the No . 2 Bad ey Loft and lI1alting,
the former belllg 36 ~· feet long by 20} fe et broad, ancl holding 230 quarters of barlcy ; the latter 9·1!.. feet by 19 feet , and p ossessinO' a Steep,
18 } feet long, 7} feet broad, -and 3~ f eet deep, capable of ;etting 320

bushels at one time, or an average of 360 q ual'ters per week. Then
comes a long range of buildings also devoted to the storage of barley and
malting purposes, hayin g the No. 2 Kiln a t the north end; the Kiln is
41 feet long and 24} feet broad-capable of drying 400 bushels at one
time. Both Kilns possess the Louvre Ventilators, and ar e sinlilarly
arranged to those all'eady described. The No . 3 Bm'ley Loft is 100 feet
long and 24} broad, and will hold 1,1 84 quarters. Nos. 3 ancl '1 lIialt
floors are underneath . No. 3 is 100 feet long and 24 feet wide, and No. 4
is 94 feet long by 24} feet wide, and has a Steep 23·} feet long, 5} feet
broad, and 3 feet deep, ancl its southern end capable of wetting 300
bushels at one time, and is so placed tl,at it also serY.es the No. 3 fioor.
Next is No. 5 Malting, the floor of wlueh is 10'1 feet long and 48 feet
broad, over which is the No. 4 Barley Loft, which holds 2,630 quarters,
and possesses a Steep S3} feet long, which will wet 504 bushels at one
time. Ther e are three Malt Deposit r ooms, all of which conntltlllicate
with the Kilns, and are contiguous t o the mill, wherein is placed the
grinding machinery manufactured by J . Copeland & Co., of Glasgo w,
and a pail' of malt r ollers driyen by steam power, capable of grinding
360 busbels of malt per hour. The g ronnd malt is conveyed by
elevators to the Grist .. loft, so as to be r eady for the next stagenamely, ma shing.
N ext is the Grist-loft, 32 feet long, 27 feet
broad, capable of holding 225 quarters of ground malt in bags . At
the sou thern cnd of this range of buildings there are three hot-water
coppers, holdillg together 8,767 gallons, all h eated by fire, no steam
being allowed into them either by coils or any other way. The boiling
weLter from these vessels is conveyed to the lIIashing-machine and Mashtun through copper pipes. With the exception of the 1I1ash-tllll, ' Vort
R eceiver, and the two pumps in the Mash House, every pipe an d vessel
in connection with the nudung of the vVhisky is of copper or wood .
Leam£, this depal'tment is the lIIash Huuse, a building 48 feet long by
35 feet widc, whioh contains a Mash -tun 17 feet diameter by 6 feet deep,
the larg'est ill I slay, having a capacity of 1,050 bushels, or 8,487 gallons.
The Grist-loft and H opper are over this vessel, and on the fioor above is
fixed one of 1\filler's copper mashin g machines. The Drafl' is pumped up
to J.lbsh-tun No. :l and falls throug h a shoot dU'ect into the Drafl' House,
which can hold 3, 000 bushels. The Underback, which is below th e
ftDor, is 15 feet long, 12 feet hro:;td, and 4~ feet deep, h olcling 5,083
gallons. Alongside the Mash-tun is one of J effries' Patent Centrifugal
Pumps, which can throw 9, 000 gallon s an hOUl', used for pumping the
sparges to the Coppers, and worts np to the ' Vorts Receiver . There is
also one of McPher son & 'Waddell's vVash l'llmps. These powerful
Inachines are capablo of thro,ving 10,000 gallons an hoUl' with only 64
re, 'olntions per minute, while the centrifugal r equires 960 revolutions a
minute. N ear to these pumps is a fine engine of 11-horse power, and in
11 r oom by itself a steam boiler 18 feet long and 4~ feet in diameter.
The
UnderbaGk Room is at the northern cnd of the Mash House, and contains

an Underback holclirig 5,083 gallons, which receil'es the worts from the
TUll, .,mel is also nsed for sp [~rges, which are Ptilllped from this dish to
the 'Worts Ueceiver ancl Coppers. Tht'o ugh this room is the l lC \\' Tun
~100m,. a lofty a partmcnt facing the sea, 36,} feet long by 20 feet broad,
III WhICh are placed three 'Vashbacks or Tuns, holding r espectively
10 ,3G4, 10, 389, and 10 ,3'10 gallons; mounting tbe plntform wlu ch runs
from cnd to end of this bnilding, the old Tun R oom is r each ed, 67 feet
10n9' by 17} feet broad, on the same level, which contltins six other VIrashbacks holcling respecti l'ely G,IOl, 5,973, 6,108, 6,171, 5,996, and 6,006
gallons; all the Backs ltre connected by copper pipes with the ' Yorts
l{.oceiver . The refrigerator.> nre both by John Miller & Co., of Glasgow,
aud each of them is 14 feet long by 6 feet wide, capable of toO'ether
cooling 6,000 gallons per ho[u·. The Still Honse is a light and ~oomy
bu ilding. GJ.~· feet long by '10 f eet broad, which contains five Copper
Stills, a 'i'Yash Charger, holding 7,897 gallons; also a Low-,vines Charger,
L ow -wines R eceiver , L ow-wines lLnd Spirit Pump, &c. The contents of
the three '''ash Stills are r espectivoly 2,077, 2,200, and 2,400 gallons,
and thei!' chlLrges, or workiu g cltpacity !\l'e 1,6'19, 1,978, and 1,863
gallons, and the ' Yash Chn.rger which commands these Stills with a dip
of 72 ane! seven-tenths inches, holds 7,897 gallons. There are two Lowwin es or Spi~'it Stills, holdillg r espectively 1,400 and 1,210 gallons, and
thci!' actual working capacity is 1,053 and 923 gallons. The Low-wines
Chal'g'er dips 46 and nine-tenths inches, and is of 1,232 gallons content,
and Low-wines and Feints Receiver dips 47 and nine-tenths inch es of
2, '177 gallons contents. All the Stills are heated hy fire and are of a shape
whi ch the firm will not allow any deviation from, one of the L ow-wines
Stills h aving a uOllble head and two worms, so .far as we have seen,
being qtute Ullique in tlus respect. The Vlrash Still chains are driven by
a small oversh ot water -wheel; these chains are made of brass or gunmetal, being a pa ttern of chain fonnd in an old Still, demolished in the
Draclda Distillel'Y some years ago, by 1111'. M acDougall, of John Miller &
Co. In th e onter cOUl-tyard, plt~ced on solidlllasomy at a high elevation,
are three 'V0l1n -tllbs . The lar gest is lZ'} fee t deep by 12 feet in diameter , and coutains ten ttn'ns of Wash Still Worm, and nine of N o. 1
Low-wines Still; next to it is !t ncw Worm-tub, oblong in shape, 17!-feet long, 7;} f eet wide, and 8 fect deep, h aving fiye donble lengths and
two single of copper worms, with flanges of gun-metaL Adjoining this
is a small ' '{Ol'lll-tnb, 60} feet diameter at top, wider a t bottom, and
10 feet deep, having thirteen coils of copper worm from the No. 1 LolVwines Still. St.1.nding against the walls of the Still House are two
Copper Condensers, tlle ' Vash Still Condenser is 1 2~ feet hig h and contlLins 121 copper tubes; tha t fOl' the L ow-wines is of the same hei~ht,
but h as only 91 tubes. These conden sers were the first in use in I Slay,
but when water is scarce th ey require more attention than the W ormtnbs. A long passage is en tered which leads to the Mash H onse, ofi'
which is the Spirit Receiver lloOlll, 18~· feet long by 10} feet broad ; the
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(W_ &0 J_ Mu tter) Receiver placed therein is a timber vessel, having a dip
of 60 inches, ILlId contents 1,865 gallons. Tt possesses an indicator attached
to the charging and discharging pipes, which p ermits of continuous work:
ing, as withont this the fires would h ave to be drawn from the Stills until
pumping was finish ed. The Spirit Store is n early 62 f eet long by 10 feet
,vide, and contains a Spirit Vat h olding 2,354 gallons, and the casking
and weighing apparatns. Underneath the n orth end of the Old M altings
is the Coopemge consisting of two vaults, brick arched, each 40 feet
long by 10 f eet broad; they were formerly the original and only Wal'eh ouses of Dowmore Distillery. The bonded Warehouses must next be
visited ; No. 1 consists of two fiats, each measming 112~ feet by 48 feet ;
the ground fiat is cut out of solid rock. N o. 2 is situated at the western
end of the Kiln n ext the sea, and is 106 f eet long by 21 feet broad. They
are both dry and well ventilatecl, and can contain 5,000 casks. P assing
along to the office will be obsen'ed an immense peat staek containing
1,20 0 loads, and a shed holc1ing 1,000 tons of coal, both r eady for winter's
use . . Lying a t anchor will be seen the s.s. " J ames Jl!Iutter," 145 tons,
the property of the firm, used for the conveyance of vVhisky to Ghsgow,
and for general tJ·affic. '1'he water n sed at Bowmore Distillery comes
from the L aggan River, and is conducted by a lado of water course nine
miles in length, said to be th e longest to any Distillery in Scotland,
though, as the crow flies, the distance is not more than five miles, but the
engineering difficulties met with were so great, owing to want of fall, that
11 very tortuous course had to be made. The Barley used is shipped from
Inverness and 1I10rayshires. The 'Whisky is pure I slay 1I1[t1lt, and the
annual ontput is 300,000 gallons. The establishment is replete with all
the most improved machinery and appliances which science and skill can
devise, and the various operations of the manufacture are conducted with
that care and judgment, which are acquired only by long practical experience and tUI intimttto knowledge of the most minute details of the
business. Th e \Vhisky is made solely fr011.1 pure malt and possesses that
pleasant and agreeable fllWOtU· which has rendered the brand so justly
celebrated. The firm hal'e also very extensive warehouse accommodation
in the arches tmder the Central Station in Glasgow capable of storing about
6,000 casks. Here the whisky undergoes the essential process of maturing, which elllLbles 1II[essrs.1Il[utter to ofl'er to their customers spirits which
are in a thoroughly r eliable condition, ancl of that age and maturity which
are so highly appreciated by all connoisseurs of tlus p opnlar beverage.
The firm have extensive premises at 41, Ann Street, City, which comprise
a spacious suite of well- ttppointed offices and countin g -hon se, t ogether
with sample r ooms and all the accessories of a large and well-or ganised
establishment. A large stafl' of clerks and aSSiSk1.nts are here actively
engaged; the firm also send out several energetic tmvellers, covering the
whole of England, Scotland, and Irelttnd; aucl in adclition to the extensive home connection a very large and continually increasing export
business is done, principally with the colonies. '.rhese exten sive conn ections are well founded npon the eminent reputation the fil1n h as long
enjoyed, nnd the extent and magnitude of its opomtions fully notify its
position as one of the largest, as it is one of the most celehrated and
ancient houses in the trade.

Whiteley's, Business Training College, School of
Shorthand, and Civil Service AcadelllY, 75, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.
Principal : M r. Sykes vVhiteley, profess ional writing master, expert in
h a ndwriting, b ook-keeping. and shorthand, Civil Sot'vice tutor, &c.-T~e
principles uf cOlllmel'cial cuucation, as distinguished from the scholastlC
tuition which ,~Il persons now r eceive in their earlier years, are rap Idly
being raised to the dignity of a science . T he necessity of a detin.ed s)"st em of el omentary technical t raining, if th is coun try is to h old ltS own
against its competitors in the com mercial world, is now so universally
admitted that it only remains to point ou t that sl1cb nced exists qu ite as
much in the commer cial r elationships of the co unting-h ouse as in t echnical
processes, and th e necessity of an esbhlishrnent such as the abov~ is at once
obvious. Every person ,vith any r ecollection of hi s first entry into commerciallife will r emember with a sigh how ml1 ch hi s own estimato of his
capabilities immediately became depr eciated. Th e style of writing which at
school he had been taught was the acme of excellence, must be exch anged
for one which, whi le r etaining legibility a nd distinctll ess, cart ~e wri~ten
with rapidity and freedom. And so on through the whole .of IllS acqlUrementa: each on e n ecessitated modifieation to r endm' it practICally aVlUlable
for the position h e had nndertaken t o fulfil. '1'he arlvant.1.ges of such a
"Business Training College" as Mr. \Vh i t e le~' has established, Clln scar cely
be o,el·-estim at ed. It enables those who ha ve left school or college, or
who may already be even engaged in busin ess, to a ttain a thor ough and
practical kn owledge of those subj ects which constitute a good "buslOess
education," and are essential to success in mercantile pursuits. To per·
sons who, through ill-health or other cau ses, ha ve had few opportunities
in earlier years, the advantages are invaluable, combining all the benefits
of school train ing t oget.h or with the knowledge required in actual business and counting-house. '.rhe i nstitntion was eslablished over two
y ears ago, and the nnmber of students and the successes they hav~ attained has b een very encouragin g to the principnl, wh o takes t.he dlreet
superintendence of every department. The in struction r ooms have been
considerably enlarged and extended, and in addition to being spacious
have the incalc ulahle advantage of being exceedingly w ell lighted.
I nstruction is O'iven in every branch of It good busin ess education :-Rapid
and Neat Writing, Quick and COl'l'ect Calculation of Figures, Le~ter
Writing, Spelling, Compositi on, Grammar, Prie-os of and Arrnngmg
Papers, Invoice, Book-Keeping, Shorthand, &c. In addition to these,

thorough and speedy preparation is given for the Civil Serl'ice Examinations, 1I1en and Boy Clerkships, Customs, Excise, and other Examinations.
Students can attend either in the morning, afternoon, or evening, as
most convenient for them, .and in every case have the advantage of
receiving direct individual instruction. They can take either a certnin
n umber of lessons 01' arrange to continuo the tui tion until they are
proficient or competent for the post for, hich they w'ish to fit themselves. As good writing is the k ey to most matt ers, so Mr. ' Vhiteley places
it foremost in the suhjects to which a student should givo attention. He
adopts no stereot yped rules 01' pattern, but endeavours to adapt his
method of instruction to the special requirements of each individual. He
summari7.es the various desirable styles into three- the rapid business
writing. official or ci vil sGrvice hand, and the legal hand; a division which
is sufficiently distinctive of their respective characteristics without further
definition. Arithmetic is taught by the shortest methods of calculation applicable to commercial affairs. Mr. Whiteley's system is both rapid and
practical. It gives great facility in r eckoning, and is a most vahlllble aid
even to those who are experts in the ordimry methods. He divides his
course into threo Sk1.ges. The first takes up all ordinary calculations upon
the improved me thods and includes the minor rules for cvcry day affairs,
inter ost, disco unt, &c.; the second stage goes into fractions, both vulgar and
decimal, proportions, a,erages, p er centages, and similar questions; while
the third is r esel'ved for the calculation s n ecessary in th e measurement of
a rtificers' work, cube, snperficial, and what are termed duo~ecima~s
generally . The system of book-k eeping adopted by lVIr. 'Wlllteley lS
especially commendable, as it incl udes t he principles and practice of th e
govel'llm ental und the bes t banking and m el'chllnt~' offices. Having h ltd
practical knowledge and experience in auditing and balancing the accounts
of various public bodies ancl pri vate firms, 1111'. vVhitcloy is especially
qu.lified to r ecognition as an authorily on such subj ects, and may be
r elied upon to iusist upon the observance of all the points which a rQ so
necessary to enable a set of books to show at once the true and exact
position of affuir s, and in a simple manner which may easily be understood. No portion of a commercial education is of more importance than
a good and true system of book-keeping, and yet probably no ot.h er subj ect
receives less r eal attention in the ordinary ever yday experl ~nct;. In
shorthand, 1111'. Whiteley is an advocate for Pitman's syst em, which 18 now
in almost uni vet'sal use and has stood aooainst the most severe t ests, both
as to legibility and rapidity . Shorthand to-day occupies a widel y different
posilion from that which it held in the not very r emote past, and.the
time is not far distant when every clerk will be expected t o be as profiClent
in stenography as he now is in ;the tlll'ee R's. Phonogmphy bears the
closest l'elationship to om spoken (not written) ~anguage of any of tJ::e
ste nographical sys tems which have been brought mto gen eral use, and lS
therefore the bes t fitted to faithfully r ecord the efforts of. our speech.
The cil,il service and examination department is conducted WIth a Ylew to
the special n eeds of those who contemplate presenting themselves as ca,;,did ales for public appointments. There is also a ladies' . department m
connection with the above college, carried on with the a~sls tance of Mrs.
\Vhiteley, presenting all the ad vantages for tl?-e acqutreme~t of .commercial knowledge for those who contemplate bemg. engag:ed '-?- busmf!ss.
It most usefully s upplements the school car eer b~ illlparlm~ lDstructlOn
in those n ecess:1.l'y subjects which are not yet qUlte recogmsed as part
of the ordinary ladies' school curriculum, and could scarcely b e effectually
mastered there, even if they were. A junior deplu-t?'len t for younger
members of both sexes is k ept distinct fl'om the semor, but aff~l'ds th.o
same opportunities for instruction and advancement. In concluding tJ:ris
notice it may be mentioned that Mr. Whiteley h as pubhshed a. serIes
of works spAcially suited to the r equirements of students m the
variolls subjects . A hu siness arithmetic in si.-" parts, th ree sets of hooks
for bookkeeping purposes, examination papers, r eporting ~ote ho.oks f or
studen ts, &c., &c., aU bear wi tness to the thoroughness wlth WhlOh Mr .
vVhiteley ondeavours to improve the mental capacity o~ his l?upili!, and to
facilitate their acquirement of the various suhj ects i l l WhlOh they find
themselves deficient. He aims also at assisti ng them in other ways by the
introdnction of a "rapid writer's pen," which possesses superi?r flexibility
and is unsurpassed for durability and for ease and comfort m use. He
also gmnts to hi s students certificates, which from the well-known
thor oughness of his methods of imparting instruction, are of great
assistance to holders in secUl'inoo first-class commercial and other en gagements. 1\11'. vVhiteley is also the proprietor of a .. br~lliant blue wr~t ing
fluid" which is especially adapted to business reqUlremen ts. .It IS of
intense col om , and is un ch r.nged by climate 01' by time; it deposits no s.ed~
ment, is easy-flowing, and does not corrode the pen-all cha!actens~lC
points marking it as one of the I'ery best of inks, and accountmg for Its
very extended use .

D. L. Shearer & Co., Japanners, Clock Dial Manufa.cturers and Glass Gilders, 26, East Howard Street.-This is a thoroughly
r epresentative fir m in connec tion with this important industry. Tho business was established in Dunlop Street, by J ohn Drew, in 1835, and was
acquired by the present proprietors in 1868, they r emoving to ~b eir preseut
commodious premises in 187 1. The establishment is ~tted W1~h fnrnaces
and all the most appro ved applia nces. A notable speClahty of thls renowned
firm is that of j !.panning and manufactUl'ing clock dials by ~d. '1'ho firm
does a large tt"ade in chaptering and naming watcb, time-p,ece,.and gauge
dials, and in j obbings for the trade. Being a thoroughly practICal tJ:adesma n, possessing a frank, obliging mann~r, Mr. Shearer has long enj oyed
the confidence and respect of his large CIrcle of Wal'lll supporters.
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John Walker & Co., Family Grocers, Wine FJIerchants
and Italian Warehousemen, 42, West Nile Street.-One of the oldest

and most eminently reputed houses of its kind in Glasgow is that of
Messrs. John ,Valker & 00., the well-known grocers, wine merchants and
Italian warehousemen, of ,Vest Nilc Strcet. This large and thoroughly
representative high-class business was founded as far back as 1825, its
origiuallocation being at the corner of Argyle and Queen Streets . Thence
it was successively transferrod to Duchanan Street (1844) , and to St.
Vincent Street (1857) ; and oventually, in 1877, the firm came to their
present eligible address in "Vest Nile Street. The situation h ere is
singularly appropriate for a. superior trade, and the premises occupied
possess everyadva.ntage of co=odiousness, convenience, and a.ccessible
position. They compri sc a vCl·y.largo and handsome double shop, ;yith
fine window frontage t o vVest Nile Street, and cellars nearly three tImes
as extensive in arOa as the ground floor above them. The appointments
and fittings of tho pla.ce have been completed with great care and excellent
effect; ovol")' clot"il of convenienoe has been fully ancl thoughtfully considered; iLnd the establishment will rank among the most perfectly
equipped of the kinll in the city. F or raising- and lowering- goods from
the (;011 [11"8 to their c:u'ts, and vice voo'sa, tbere is an improved hyq,raulic lift
with i l O<llXlcity of two t ons. A nurt1?rous and thoroug-hly efficient staff
is employod, and every arrang-ement lS most complete fo r th e r8ceptlOn
and prompt service of customers visiting the establishment in person .
Goods are delivered throughout the city and suburbs by their owu men
and van.
The stock held is one of 'g-reat magnitude and comprehensi veness and includes the choicest selections in superior family gToceries,
wines, spirits, bottle and oask b~ers, fin~ imported and .domestic COmCStibles and Italian warehouseman s sundrIeS and speOlalrtles of every conceivable description. The assortment is complete in every department,
and the qua.lity is unquestionable and unexceptionable in all cases.
Messrs. Walker & 00. stock nothing but the best olasses of g-oods in
the various lines they speuializ0, and in this connection they have a
reputation of more than si.."ty years to maintain-an obligation in which
their patrons have a full guarantee for the oxcellence of all articles supplied. The wine, spirit, and beer stook is a most noteworthy fea.ture.
All the best and most favourably r eputed g-rowlhs, brands and vintag-es
in PORTS, SHERRIES, OLARETS, MADEIRA., STILL and SPAHKLING HOCK,
OH"'~IrAGNES, BR,umms, "YHTSKIES, RUMs, Gms, Brrrmls, and FOREIGN
LIQUEUHS are fully r epresented; and vahutble speoialiti es have been
developed in such goods as the f!lJlloU S and wondrously moderate-priced
"Dry-Royal" Samur OHAMPAGNE of lIi[essrs. Ackerman-Lauran ce, and
in Ragg'ett's celebmted "Gol den Hop" PALE ALE and N OUlUSlllNG
STOUT, patronized by her Majesty the Queen, and so favourably r eported
upon by Dr. Hassall, the eminent analyst, and others. The bona-fide excellenoe of these and many other notable specialities well sustains the bigh
charaoter that has always distinguished Messrs. "Talker's stock in this
important department. This is a house of historical fame in the trade
annals of Glasgow, and one th at has always unfailingly upheld the honour
a.nd dignity of the city's commerce. The founder of the business, Mr.
John 'Nall<er, who died in 1839, was famous for his fine West Indian
sugars (a class of goods that still r etains a prominent place in the speciality
li st of the firm) ; and in this connection he gained for himself the distinctive familiar sobriquet of "Sugar Jock." It is reoorded, we believe, that
a letter once came from America addressed, "Isaac Newton, England,"
and was duly delivered to the great discoverer of the principle of grayitation. HanUy less r emarkable was a similar incident in the life of Mr.
J ohn Walker, who safely, and without delay, receiyecl a communication
from the ,Vest Indies, bearing the superscription, " Sugar Jock, Glasgow."
Messrs. John "Vall,er & 00. control a ver y large trade, whioh is entirely
of a. superior class . They eIljoy the patronage of many distinguished
customers, and have a larg'e and valuable clientele among visitors to the
Hicrhlands during the tourist and shooting seasons. An evidenoe of the
co~dence and high estimation in which their house is held exists in the
stranO"ely multifarious nature of the co=issions with whic4 they are
entl"l~ted by patrons, orders coming to them for all sorts of things, not
e ven excepting' ladies' bonnets, live donkeys, and cargoes of . coal. In
r ecent years the firm have developed a considerable business on the west
coast, during the yaohting season , in supplying yachtsmen with their
suporior tinned sonps and provisions of all kinds. John " Talker & 00.
are !Ilso well blOwn in the colonies for theil' famous blend of Scotch
whisky, the exportation of which has now become au important brauch
of their bu siu ess. After the death of Mr. "Yalker, the business was con tinued by the surviving partners, Mr. William Dick and Mr. J ames Adam,
the latter of whom retir ed in 1864, from which date till his death, iu 1877,
Mr. Dick was sole proprietor. Th e present partners arell'i:r. William
Murray Dick, sou of the late prinoipal, and Mr. Alexander Murray, the
latter of whom holds a commission in the 1st L anark RV., a regiment of
considerable famo throughout Scotland.

Campbell

&;

Co., Chemical Manufacturers, Cartvale

Works, Paisley, und 25A, St. Vincent Place.- An important conoeru
engaging in the great chemioal industries for whioh the Ghsgow district
and vicinity are so widely famons, is the well- known house of Messrs.
Onmpbell & 00., who own the Oa.rtvn.le Ohemical Works a t Paisley, and
have also offices at 25A, St. VUlceut Plaoe, Glasgow. This representative
firm was founded at Om·tvale 'Works in 1870, and oommenoed in that year
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Deml)ster, Moore & Co., E ngineers ancl Machinists,

a system of industrial operations that h as since then oontinuously inoreased
in magnitude and developed in resource until to-day it holds a high
position among similm' undertakings in the distri ct. The fixm are manufaoturers of chemicals by the destructi ve distillation of wood, and tbeir
works a.t Paisley are very extensive and devotod to the produotive prooesses
exemplified. The mechanical equipment of this establishment is of the
newest and most effective type, and includes among other apparatus and
appliances of note and val ue, three large r etorts, upon the patent of Robert
Haldane (a r elative of one of t he partners in this fil'ln), specially designed
for the eoonomical and aclyantageous distillation of shrwings and waste
wood. '.rhe principal products of the works are r ed and u'on liq llOl"S for
dyers and printers, aoetat e of lime, na.phtha, charcoal, &c., and in th ese the
annual output is very large and of excellent quality. The trade controlled
is larg'e, and principally of a home oharacter, but oonsiderable quantities of
ohemicals are shipped to the Oontinent,where the product ions of the firm n.re
well and favourably known. The cont rol of the business is now ves ted in
two partners, lI'I:r. 'l'homrrs Frederick Haldane and 1\1r. '~T . D. A. Bost, and
to th e energebc polioy of administration pmsued by these ca.pable gentlemen is attributable the oontinuous a.nd gratifying ,increase manife,ted of
late years in the business of the h ouse .

49, Robertson Street.-The firm of Dempster, ]\[oo1"e & 00. ~as estab lished in the year 1873, at the pres~ut a~dress .. Th ey are eng·meers. t:tnd
machini sts, and mannfacture engmeers machme tools,. lalhes, vertIcal
and radial arm drilling maohines, steam hammers, punchmg andsbeanng
machines plate rolls horizontal and vertical plate-edge planers, and
WOOd-wOl:king machin~ry . Their speciality is the mllnufa.ot ure of chams

of the most super ior qun.lity for cranes, hoists, st.eering gears, min.iog, ?-nd
other pUI'poses, where it is especially neoe~sary to have .umformIty,
strength, and durability. The firm ha.:re obtamed a world -WIde fame for
these ohains, which have suooessfullywlthstood the most sever e t~sts. The
value of these chains, when estimated in .regard to the protectlOn t~ey
afford to life andlim b, is simply incalculable, and their makers a re nothmg
18ss than public benefaotors . Messrs. Df mpstcr, Mooro & 00. have a.

Andrew S . Nelson & Co., Engineers and Contractors,
Rail waya.nd Tramway Plant and R olling Stoc k, 18,1., Renfield Street. One' of the notewort hy Scottish h ou ses, in its io)portant sphere of en6";neer'ing and contracting aotivity, is that of Messrs. Andrew S . Nelson &
00. The exten si ve and representative business controlled by this firm
was founded in West Nilc Street in 1879, and has alwa.ys been condnc tecl under the style of Andrew S . Nelson & Co. F iYe years ago
the offices at the present address in Henfield Street were t aken, and have
since been the headquarters of the house. These premises are commodi ous, and comprise oounting-house, privata rooms, and drawing offioes,
wher ein may he seen numerous drawings, designs, anel illustrations of
the classes of work undertakon by the firm, inchlding- a great variety of
working drawings of wagons of vm'ious types. Among these is noticeable
the design of an equilibrium side-tipping wagon) the pl'inciple of which is
exoellent, embodying simplioity, efficiency, and much ingenuity of d.evice .
A description of its modus opemncl-i would, however, hardly be praoticable
h ere without the aid of illustrations; but the wa.gon is deoidedly to be
commended to the attention of all who may be interested in improved
conveyanoes of this nature. Messrs. Nelson m'e prominent in conneotion
with the supply of railway and tramway plant and rolling stock. They
are oontractors for the supply of rail wa.y c..'tniages and wagons, wheels
and axles, and their operations as merohants in plant and r ollin g stock
are extensive. In the Jatter they do t he bulk of the tracle in Scotland.
They supply" great deal of milway and light tramway plant for foreign
countries, and have shipped large q ua.ntities of mat8Iial of this kiud
-including mils, light wagons, steam-engines, and steam- power plantt o various parts of the world, notably to South America and Indi a and
Ohin a and Africa. They have developed many valuable and hIghly
successful specialities, and oonduct a large volume of business in wagon
hiring and financing of wag·ons. The departments particularly speoialised
by the firm are as follows: rail way rails, chau's, and all acoessories ;
grooved tram way rails; girder and other sections; points and crossings;
li ght rails for collieries, mines, &c. ; iron anel steel sleopers; patent
portable rail way.; rail way rolling stook; tl'!lJll way cars and wagons;
steel and iron hutches; wagons and bogies for collier ies, mines, plantat ions, &c.; wheels, axles, spl"ings, tyres, and everything of a oonstruotion al oharacter connected with rail way and rolling stook. The busin ess
is well developed in all its branohes, and is personally conducted WIth
enterprise and ability. The house is known both at home and abr oad,
a.nd the position it holds in the department of trade with which its name
is olosely ideutified has been attained by faithful devotion to the observ~~oe
of sound and honourable prinoiples, and the practioe of commercial methods
unquestionable in integrity and rectitude.

Lang & Co., Manufacturers of Plain and Fancy
Muslins, &c ., 146 ancl 150, Ingram St reet.-This· old and well-kno,,:n
business was established over thirty years ago by Messrs. Lang & Oousm

in the present premises. On Mr. Oousin's retirement, in 1877, the style of
the firm became Lang & 00., and since then Mr. L ang h as assumed his two
sons as partners. The business inoludes the manufaoture of plain and
fancy Muslins, summer and evening dress fabrios, art ourtains in "O"ete,"
" l\![adras" "Lace," "Oriental," "Mandalay," &0.; the new Oriental
bed sets, table-covers, antimaoassars, and specialities in Curtain Mater~als,
pr inted Indian muslins, &c. All these artioles are ma.nufaotlll"ed III a
style of excellenoe unsurpassed by any other h ouse in this line of business.
At the Edinburgh Industrial Exhibiti on in 1886 thoy were awarded the
Gold Medal Diploma for" high mt in Oriental.a~d Ma~ras oUI:tains."
In the manuiiwture of the finer and more arltstlO fabncs (whioh are
beyond the rea.oh of the power-l.oom), Messrs. L[mg. & Co . employ a large
number of hanel-loom ,,-eavers III Upper L lInal'kshlre, Ayrsbue, and the
North of Ireland. Their business oonnections embraoe, besides the United
Kingdom and the pI'incipal capitals of Ellt"ope, Ameri?lI, Australia, the
'Vest Indies, &c. The firm has a branch establrshment m London, at 16,
,Yatling Street, E.O., under the management of the junior pal"tner, Mr.
Thos. K. Lang.

OTe1lt demand IlOt simpl y for the various artioles which oome within the

~cope of their ope~ations, and the reason is not far t o seek. Th ey use t~e

"

best rua.terials WhlOh can be produced, for theu' manufactures and al~ then
work is of the highest order of excellence. ·Another recommendatlOn 1S
the promptitude and disprtioh with which their orders a.re exeoute~ whether
g-reat or small, a.nd- thoug-h ~ast, nO,t least-t!"e modera~lOn of thOlr charges
both for new work and repmrs. The premlSes .ooouplOd by the firm are

James LUIDSdElll, SOIl, & Co., Wholesale Stationers,
Account Book and Envelope Manufacturers, 20, Qneen Street.-One

of the oldest Hnd most thoroughly representative of Glasgow's prominent
h ouses in the wholesale stationery trade is that of Messrs. J ames L umsclen ,
Son & 00 . This eminent firm was foundecl as far back as the year 1755,
by
J anl es Lumsclen, who a.t that distant period.establi shed the business
up on a. footing of permanent progress and prospenty, and mm'ked out for
it a course of success whioh it has ever since pmsued. MI". J a.mes Lumsden
was one of Glasgow's notabl e and promin ent citizens in his time, and James
the seoond of that name fillecl w1th great credIt the most exalted post m the
p ower of the municipality to offe~·-the offi?e of L ord Provost. H e was suoceeded in the control of th e busmess by h,S son, the late Su' James Lumsden who was also chosen for the lord pr oyostship of the city, and who
reo~iyed the honolU" of knio-hthood as the result of par tioipation in laying
the foundation stone of th~ New University, whioh important event took
place during his tenure of the chief magistraoy. lIfany yeflrs ago lIfr.
Robert Garrow andllir. Thomas MoOomb entered the firm as partners, and
these two gentlemen are now the j oint prinoipals .of the h~us~. ~e premises oooupied and devoted to th e purposes of thIS extenslve busllless are
large, commodious, and admu'ably. aclapted to all tl;e requuements of slloh
a trade, and they ar c partioularly mterestmg as bemg the oldest and firsterected buildinO's in the fine thorou"hfare of Queen Str eet. The manufaoturing depart~ents tne most completely equipped with every modern
faoility, and in the warehouso and factor~ the firm employ a tot,al s ta~ Of
upwarcls of one hundred men, boys, llnd .glrlS. Messrs. Lllmsden S leadm"
specia.lity consists in account ~ooks, whlCh are manu£ac~ure d tbro~ghout,
in O"reat variety, on the prennses, and for these a ,'ery hlgh r eputatLOn.has
10Ilg been deservedly enjoyed. The firo~ a.lso produce envelopes of all kmds
and of exeell ent and well-lnLOwn qualIty, and a large and ?omprehenSlye
stook is h eld in stationery of every desoription for commer olal and genern.l
purposes. The busin ess connecti?ns of the hO;lse are of a most valuable
and influential order; all ItS affaus ar e adtll1111sterecl by the pr esent proprietary with marked judgmed a.nd . ~bility , a nd the tt'ade cO'?-t~oll ed
includes a valuable export conneotlOn III the East and" est Indles, and
is large in volume, entirel): wholesale in character, and extends over a
widespread cirole of oustom 111 all parts of Sootland.

iIr.

Wallace, Wilkie, & Co., West India Merchants, P r?duce Brokers, ComDlission Merchants, Shipping Agents,

Ship

extensive. They keep on 'hand a vast, yaluable, aIld varied stook of
hthes and en O"ineering t ools of all deSCl'lptlOns, as well as a large stock of
their oelebrated chains . At this establishment ohains ltre annealed,
examined, r epaired , and re -tested. In adclition to their large home trade
they export on a considemble scale. Messrs. Demps ter, Moor e & 00. enj oy a high commercial reputation, th~y are excellent emplo)~ers, and they
are, moreover, popular and r espectfld III Glasgow and the n81ghbourhood.
Chandlers and Merchants i n E lastic S team Packings, and Vulc anised I~diarubber G oods of every d escription, 5, York Buildings,

York Street.-This well -known house represents two distinot inclustr~es,
which are carried on sepamtely in the S!lJlle premises, on~ under ~~e tltle
of , Vallaoe, vYilkie & 00 ., and the other Wallace, Wilk18 & Newton.
The former business, viz. ,Vallace, :\Vilkie & 00., pro.duoe brokers, commission merchants , and shipping agents, was established by ~L:. 'Ym.
Wilkie, in Miller Street, in the yea.r 1835. After thlS .the bl~smess was
oarried on at Ino-ram Street for many years, an d III 1880 the ~
removed to their "preseut oommodious premises. In this impo~tant .b~lSl
ness th e house receives larO"e consignments of rum, sugar , lime-jUlCe,
log-wood, coffee, ginger, pi~ento, &c., from the VI:es~ Indies, the goods
findUlg theu' way all over the home market. As shippmg agen.ts the firm
forwards ""oods to Antio-ua, J amaioa, &c., from n.ll parts of this country,
and a.re a,;'ents for the Clyde line of steamers to J amaica and other West
Inclia 181~nds. Messrs. J ames vVallace, Da.vid VlTilkie, and Gerald J.
Oooper , who are the partners in this business, are well.kr:own in town, the
firm holding 0. position in the foremost ranks of. th, s Important .t rade.
The oth er business carried on in the same prennses under the titl~ of
vYallace Wilkie & N ewton, viz. that of steam and sailing ship, colliery
and mill fnrnishers, making a speciality of all. kinds of. incliarubber and
asbestos O"oods for meohanical purposes, and pamt and oil merchants, was
establish~d when they entered their present pre~ises in 1885. The! Me
also sole a""ents in Sootland for the famous engme and cylinder oils of
Messrs. John A . Bremner & 00., of Manohester and London. The pa~nt
"Domino " valves of :M:esSl·s. Wallace, Wilkio & N ewton, a:r e becommg
more and more widely known, and the demand for the~ IS oo.nstantly
inoreasing . They are partioularly well adapted for ma~·me. engmes and
circulating pumps. Some of these vn.lves have been wor~g m the large~t
stea.mers for more than two yem's, and our readers will see from this
that the inconvenience and loss of time so often caused by the stoppage
at sea of the engines of such vessels to renew valves whic~ h ave given
way, may be almost if not entirely avoided by the adoption of these.
AlthouO"h this business has been establish ed but three years the house
enjoys ~n extensive and influential oonneotion, whi:ch is doubtless to. be
attributed to the high reputation that the older bU~lll~ss h as won durmg
the fifty years of its oareer. Messrs. Wallace, Wilk18, and .Oooper, are
courteous gentlemen, and the position they hold has been ga:n~d ?y the
honourable prinoiples that have always been a charactenstic m the
management of the old business .

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Smith & Wellstood, Limited, American Stove and
Range Manufacturers and General Ironfounders. Works and
Foundry, Bonnybridge, N.B.; H ead Offiees, 11, Di."{on Street, GlasgO\\';
London Showl'ooms and Offices, 11, Ludgate Circus, E.C.; Dublin Sbowroo~ and Offices, 29, Grafton Street. -Ther e is certainly no British fum
holding a more notable or representative position in connection with the
manufacture of stQves and ranges, embQdying the popular American constructive prin cipl es, than that of Messrs. Smith & Wellstood, Limited, of
Glasgow, London, Dublin, and Bonnybridge. 'The firm was founded as far
bac!-r as 1835 by 11£1'. James Smith, lmd had its first Glasgow premises iu
Uruon Street. In 1862 the business was transferred t o its present eligible
.an.d more commodious quarters in Dixon Street, comprising a handsome
smte of showroon;s and otlic~s, occllpying a ground floor .and two upper
[lats, each measurlllg about 100 feet III length by SO fe et wlde. The house
is no:", in the ha.nds of its fOllUder's two younger SOllS, Messrs. Robert and
WJlliam Smith, who conduct its aff"irs with conspicuous capacity and
enter1?rise .upon. a private limited liability basis, including as sh~trehold ers
fi~c ?f thelr prIDclpal managers, under the style of Smith & 'Yellstood,
LlUllted. '1'he firm's works are situate at BOllnybridge, Stirlingsllli:e.
They cover an area of nearly fi ve acres, employ upwards of three hundred
han~s, p08S~SS splendid facilities of transport by rail and canal, and ar e
e qmpped With all the newest and most eftective machinery. The h<luse
also controls a fine Buite of showrooms at Lndgate Oircus, London, and
Grafton Street, Dublin, and has stores of especially large capaeity at Port
Dundas, Glasgow. Messrs. Smith & vYellstood, Limited, devote their
entire attention to their oliginal lilies of activity-the manufactm'o of
American cooking stoves and vortable kitcben ranges, warming stoves for
-church, hall, parlour, office, shop aud warcroom use, ship's galley and
y.acht s~o,'es, cahin s~ves , laundry s~oves, '1'u~'kish bath stoves, gas and
-011. cookmg nnd warmmg stoves, cookmg utenSils, and portable boilers for
dany, farm, and laundry use. T he list of Messrs. Smith & Wellstood's
,special manufactures in the classes of goods abol'e mentioned is of a
-ch~racte r so voluminous as to quite preclude any detailed review in this
~l'l~f ske~h ; but there is no .single item in the long array that does not
mdicate ID many ways the faithful adherence of this eminent house to its
first ,high principle and obj ect, the production of exclusively first-class
,go ~ds. In manufactlll'e, material, and m ethod of arrangement every
article made and supplied by this firm bears distinctly the" hall mark" of
merit. The well-arrang~d catalogue ?f the ho~,se is to be strongly recommended. a~ ~n excellent md~x to then exceedlOgly comprehensi ve range
of Spe~ltIhtles . Messrs. SmJth &
ellstood have gained many eminent
medalllc honours, nOlably pl'lze medals at the J"ondon, Dllblin Colonial
and Indian International Exhibitions ; but perhaps their hi <>hest distinctio~ ?f this natm'e was achieved at the Society of Arts' Gre~t Stove Compet;,-tlOn In London, 1874. At this 204 stoves and ranges by all the
emment constructors and manufacturers were placed in competition and
tested by a series of sovere trial s extending over tho whole yea r. The
result gave the highest position for the efficiency and economy of their
productions t~ Messrs. ~mith & vYellstood, their stoves ~eing declared by
the records ot all the trmls to lle first and hest, and theIrs, over all other
appr?ved apparatus, coming up to amI going beyond the principal and
reqlllred sta.ndards of performance "pon 25 pOl' cent. less fuel. The trade
?f the house extends 'a ll over the world, and no eH'ort is spared to maintain
ID the most adequate manner the reputation that has wOl-thily attached to
the manufactures of this fu'm for more than half a centu ry .

"r

S~ewart & Sons, Glasgow Paper Mills, 44 to 50,
McN ell Street.-There are few Scottish industries which have been hetter
del' eloped within the past quarter of a century thau the manufactUl'e of
:paper, and in connection with the progress and steady ad I'ancement of this
Im,Portant branch of productive enterprise the house named at the head of
thiS sktt.ch has always maintained a prominent and creditable positioo.
The busllless under notice was established in lI£cNeil Street upwards of
forty years ago hy lI!1:essrs. John Brown & Son, and was afterwards f or a
lengthy period carried on under tbe style of Stewart & Brown. Ten yeru:s
ago, Mr. Peter Stewart, who had succeeded to the sole control of the concel'n, assumed as partners his two sons, and the title of the firm was then
changed to Stewart & Sons, as at present. Tbe 111'Oprietary now includes
lI'lr. P eter Stewart and his sons, lIfr .•Jolm A. Stewart and Mr. J ames
Stewart. The premises occupied in 111 cN eil Street cover a "round area of
abou.t an acre. On one side of the main entrance to the "buildinn-s is a
spaclOus store-room, with a suite of general and private offices adj;;nin<>.
On the opposi~e side is a bl.ulding of two floors which is utilised as a r~g
store and sortmg-house. And beyond these to the rear are situa te the
paper ~achine hous~ and the bleach and bOiling house. These constitute
the mill proper, which was, in accordance with a regulation during the
paper duty ~ow r epealed, styled" Mill No. 3." The mechanical equipment here IS complete. '1'hat these facilities are fully utilised may
be gathered from the fact that the weekly output of the mill averages
twenty tons of paper of various kinds, or about three and. on e-third
tons per da.y. 'fhis production is varied in character and embraces
large qua~tities of such standard grades and qualiti~s of paper as
the followlUg :-Grey caps in fOllr kinds, fine Rmall hand papers fine
purple pUJ,lers, mid~es, grocerr and butter papers, grey bag pfLper~, unglazed CaslI~gS, mermo and self-blue papers, cat·tridge and hosiery papers,
and paper III w ebs, up to 60 inches in width. These goods are all well
known and favourably reputed for excellence in their several classes, and

the firm's papers are highly esteemed for good furish aud sound substance.
Messrs: Stewart & Sons ~mploy a large force of hands in all dep:lI'tments
of thell' commerce ~nd lD~ustry , and h old a prominen t p ost among the
leadt~g represent~tlve busmess .houses o.f Glasgow, wbich it is th e object
of thiS work to bneHy and conCIsely r eview. The trade controlled is one
of mu ch magnitude and importan ce, and is widely and influentially connected lU both the homo and export markets. Th e business is one of constant growth and expansion, and all its affairs are administered with
energy, enterprise, and careflll ohservance of the most h onoUl'llble mercantile methods and principles. IIfr. Peter StewlIrt, the seJlior partner
amI head of the house,. is a Glasgow citi~e';l w~Il known among the pronlln ent members of ~n H1:~ortant and. stl'll=gly progressive C01l11J1llUity.
He was a member ot the l own CounCll for filteen years but r osio-lIed his
seat in the Co uncil Chamber eleven years ao-o oWino-' to the i,,~re[lsino
~ernands made upon his time by the constant growth ;{f his business. H~
IS at .the. present tim9 PJ:esident of th e Glasgow Human e Society, an
orgaUJzatl~n to. whos~ crfldlt stands the achievement of many a noble and
worthy obj ect ID the lllterests of the cause indicated in its title.

D. Maclean & Co., Merchants, 29, 'W aterloo Street.Among the leading and most renowned mercantile houses in the north of
Great llritaiu,is that of.M.essrs. D. Macloan & Co., who are widely known
as gener,.,l forelgn commiSSIOn merchants and exporters. This is essentially
a. very .hJgh-class and thny~ug house . The business was originally estab~I,shed 1I~ thelr present prmnlses about fifteen years ago, by Mr. D. IIIaclean.
Ihe buslDess compl'lses the, nSllal branches inciclental to commission .Lo·ents
a,od exportet:s generally. Tl~e tmde is con~ned, to a very great exte~t, to
t:;;outh Ame.rJca, where the firm. hayo acqUlred a first · class r eputatio ll in
many dJstrwts among the leadulg houses. A bri ef list of the "oods that
a.re exported may give some idea of the general scope of the fir~'s operatlOns: . Messr~. Uacl~an & Co. ship large quantities of t ea, grocerios and
prOVJSlOnS, Wines, sl?ll'Jts, hardware, h ollow-ware, machinery, fancy goods,
tools, . &c., &c,-, .and 1U these branches are specially renowned for the very
supenor q';laht18s of the .go.ods exported. Another important feMure of
the tmde IS somewhat dIStIDC~ fl'om the last-mentioned, 'lUd comprises
a vanety of goods m. the statlOnery depal tmen t. Tho firm also expOl't
a l ~rge amount of china-wm'e, earthen ware in all varieties of form and
deSign, and of the most superior o~'der of manufacture. Saddlory, and
boots ~d shoes also form ",e,"y l~portant items, for whi ch a great
reputation 11:ls.l)een gall10d. Ihe ,ill'm also export h 'l rdware very extenSIvely. th e d~fl erent branches of t~lS department being extremely llLUn el'ous and vaned. It may be readll): understoo d thnt exp ortiLlg' so many
classes of goo.ds, the firm n:rc very wldely knOll'lllJl the c0l11l11erci,,1 world,
alld thelrbuslO ess cOllllectlOns.extencl t o alllllU-tS of the United Kingdom,
and to mallY parts of the Coutlllellt. A large oonnecLiOn is mll,intailled ill
SOll.th A1!lori ca, the bllsiness being carried Oll prillcipally ill Chili. 'I'ho
buslIless lS very ably conducted lJl every dcpartmellt, and owes lU nch of its
success to .the ablLJty anel energy th~ t have been displayed in the 1l1nnn"e~ent, wbwh has placed the firm ID the foremost ranks of lllercan~le
CIrcles.
Smith, Sons & Laughland, Silk Mercers, Family
Drapers, Clothiers, Hosiers, Glovers, Furriers, Shii'tlDakel's, and
COlDplete Outfitters, Carpet Fact ors , Household Furnishers and
General Warehousemen, 67, 69,71,75,77,79, 81, 83,85 alld 87 ' j\1itchell. Stree t, .and 78 to 82, U~on Street.-Silk mercers, f~mily dr;Lpera,
clothl€r s, hORlers, glovers, fLUners, ~hll· tm akers, c'J.l'pet fautors-these tiLlcs
signify separate industries, each of which is IIn importaut factor in connectiOn with the commercial financial inter ests of the country. And to mcet
each and al.l of them toge~h er, managed successfully by an indi "idual firm,
Jllu ~trates ID a very stnkUlg manner what enterprise, with prudence, can
~ttaln. In G:lasgow we ~ave a most complete example of such a bll,inoss
111 the firm of Messrs. Smith, Sons & Laun-hland. This busiu ess was established i~ 1800 under the title of GeOl·ge Smith & SOilS. In 1866, tho
name whIch the fu'm now bears was adopted, the partnm's theu bein" .1111-.
A. L aughland and ~Ir. George Smith, juur. In 1869 Mr. J. Service j~ined
the firm, and at present the eo-partners are Messrs. A. LauIYhland J . Service, and J ames Laughland. Their well known wareh ouses ~re ne~essarily
very ex tensive. The frontage in Union Street is 50 feet in exteut and
~hat of their wholesale warehouses in Mitch ell Street 120 feet, th e distance
from front to back being 200 feet. The building. extend from one street
to the other, a.nd are prominent features in each. 'l'he sunldlat is suitably
aLTanged for storJllg the goods for th e vanons departments and as packin o .rooms .. The five floors abo:ve this 111'e divided into departments in conn e~ ·
bon wlth the trades mentlOn ed, the whole forming an establishment of
complete warehousemen, outfitters, and hous ehold furni shers of tho fin t
class. The number of emplo):cs is ol'er three hundred, including fifteen
travelle~·s.
Under the ene.rgeLlc persoual mauagemellt of the proprietors
the busllless has reached Its present high development, and extends its
Influence all over Great Britain and the colonies. It would be difficult to
account for the almost unparal led success which is attendinn- the efforts of
Messrs. Smith, Sons .& Laughland ~ere it not known that the principle
acted upon by the firm all along, Y1Z. that of scrupulously attendinO' to
th~ inte~ests of tbeir .cus~omers in price, quality, and variety of good~, is
belDg vIgorously mallltnmed by lI:[ess rs. Lau<>hland and 1111'. Ssnice
th ey having realised the importance of making'"el'ery other duty subordi~
n llte to this one.
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John B lair & Co., Hat and Cap Manufacturers and
Warehousemen, St. Enoch Square.-The old and r epresentative honse
Jlmn ou ILUOYO was fOllndeel upwards of half a ceotury ago in Trongate by
}\'[J'. J"llJ1 ]31air, whose two sons, Messrs. John and Robert Blair, are now
t ho Hulo principals of the firm. The foundations of the business were
"woll and. truly laid " in Trongate, but for over thirty years Messrs.
:ruhll Illlli r & 00. have occupied thoir present yBt·y extensive and centmlly aituated premises in St. Enoch Squru:e, than which there are none
'!f ]11l'ge r proporti0ns or more commodions character in the country,
d.ovo ted to the wholesale trade in hats and caps. This block of buildings
j ~ one of noble dimensions and particulm-ly fine appearance, and C0111lnises at the front a larg~ range of warehouse accommodation, four
storeys in h eighh, with a facade of nearly one hundred feet in length in
St. Enoch Square. The major portion of th e roomy ground floor is
utilised for packing purposes, and its b usy aspect testifies at once to the
great magnitudo of the trade here centred. The first and second flo ors
are occupied as the warehouse, and are fitted up throughout with every
facility and convenience conducive to the effective and attractive display
of an immense stock of ~Iessrs. Blair's well-known and highly r eputed
manufactures. The departments exemplified in these admit-ably ordered
showrooms comprise satin hats, felt hats, tweed hats, Scotch bonnets,
cloth caps, and several sections of stock of a nature allied to or usually
associated with these, such as umbrellas, watel'proof coats, oil garments,
lea t.her a.nd carpet baga, portmanteaux, scarfs, ties, braces, collars, stays,
hosiery, and shirts. It would be superftuous to dilate here upon th e
mel·its and excellences of these goods. The firm under notice maintain a
r eputation that has been the worthy outcome of fifty years of honoUl'able trade and industrial enterprise, and in that l'eputation consists the
most appropriate and the only necessary commendation of the goods they

in its foundation to the year 1799, when it was established by Messrs.
J . & J. Stewart, on the premises now occupied by the present firm,
.1I£essrs. A. & It. Vannan, who succeeded to the business in 1849 , and in
whose hands the .connections ha;ye greatly increased, the firm havingadded an agency ID Dundee, London, a.nd LiverpooL Messrs. A. & R ..
Vannan h ave perhaps one of the largest, and certainly one of the best
selected, stocks of wines and spirits in this eity. The foreiO'n wines and
spirits include some rare and choice VintAgeS of pOl·t, sherry~ champagne,
claret, and extra old · Cognac, and J omuica rum, which it is difficult tameet with in any other establishment, and or e also the proprietors of
soveral well known brands of whisky, as the pOpnllU' und favourite
"Brig 0' Turk" old highland whisky, and the A.R.V. Special Old I-IiO'h-·
land vVhisl,y ; also Yannan's old Irish whisky, "Old Ireland's GlOl;'"
-the trade-mark of which is an Irish harp surround ed by a wreath or
shamrock The firm's warehouse and offioes are situated in a very ancient;
building in one of those quaint old courts leading off Argyle Street which
are the delight of antiquarians. The offices are spacious a.nd well appointed, and the cellars are, without a doubt, the finest in Scotland; and
in addition to an efficient statl' of clerks, the firm send out two energetic
travellers in England, one in the north, and three in Glasgow and the
district. Messrs. Vannan have a splendid business connection, which is
well founded upon the eminent reputation th e house has so long enjoyed,
and the thorough confidence established by the superior character and:
uniformly high quality of all their wines and spirits. The pal-tnership
consists of Mr. Robert Vannan, Mr. Andrew, his Bon, and Mr. Robert
MacI'obie, and all these gentlemen take an active part in the business.
Mr. A. Vannan, senior, was for many years previous to his decease the
treasurer and director of the Benevolent ]~und of the Wine and Spirih
Trade Association, and occupied a most influe ntial position in social and
mercantile c'rdes. Mr. Robert VlllIDon is
senior partner, Mr. Robert Macrobie, n ext
and is buyer and manager of cellars and outside work, wbile Mr. Andrew Vannan is
junior partner and takes charge of the office
work.

Aitken, Lilburn & Co., "Loch"

manufacture aud supply. Th e top flat of the main building, in conjunction with the :factory proper (a large square brick structm'e in the r ear,
contaiuin g four spacious floors), is entirely devoted to workroom purposes, anel has excellent accommodation for a very numerous staff of
hands, all of whom are husilyengaged in the manufacture of hats a.nd
caps of every description. Hats and caps a.re di stinctly the speciality of
the house, an d this industry has been dev eloped in a most vigorous a.nd
masterly manner in its every hra.nch, having acquired for lI'lessrs. J ohn
Blair & Co. a world-wide fame for their m q nufactures. '1'here is certainly no a.rticle of apparel of British manufacture that possesses such
universal acceptance and celebrity as the hat, and the fame of this n ational
industry will asslU'eilly n ever lapse or languish while there are fu'ms so
eminently qualified to sustain it at every point as the one herein briefly
reviewed. The business affairs of the house of Messrs. J ohn Blair & Co. al'e
administered in ft most energetic and judiciously enterprising spirit by the
capable principals numeel early in this sketch. The commercial connections of the firm are valuable an d influential in all the principal home,
foreign, and colonial markets, and the execution of 'shipping orders and
the filling of indents constitute a very prominent and impOl-tant feature
in the operations of the house, a.nd speak for the esteem and confidence
in which it is h eld by a widespread circle of custom in disiK1Jlt parts of
the world.

A. & R. Vannan, Shippers of Foreign Wines and
Spirits, and Wholesale Whisky Merchants, 75, Argyle Street-There is always a special interest attaching to old institutions, whether
they be of a national, mllUicipal, or mercantile character, and prominent
amon~st the latter class in Glasgow is the well-known fil'm of Messrs.
A. & l't. Vannan, shippers of foreign wines and spirits, and wholesale
whisky merchauts, of 75, Argyle Street. This fine old business dates back

Line of Clipper Packets to Australia, 80,
Buchanan Street.-It is difficult to find in the
annals of commercial enterprise" para lIel insta.nce to the success which has attended the
operations of the well-known firm of Mes1rs _
Aitken, Lilbml1 & Co., owners of the popular
" Loch" Line of Clipper Packet,s to Australia,
ever since its establishment in 1867. This
now gigantic bnsiness, like many more of a
kindred nature, was limited at first to the
dispatch of vessels only to the port of Mel,
bOUl'1le. Soon followed ships bcund for Sydney, and concurrently with the rapid development of trade and co=erce with the
Australian colonies, Messrs. Aitken, Lilbnrn
& Co. gradually in creased their fteet until
at the present time the " Loch" Line numb~rs sixteen of the most splendidly appointed clipper ships sailing from any port
in the world, and ranging from 1,200 to 2,000
tons register. As the name of this line
impli es, each of these vessels beal s the appellation of one of the
Scottish
lochs
or
lakes, thus associating, by this appro far-fameel
priate style of nomenclatm'e, the beauties of Scottish scenery with
the ever· increasing development of her trocle and commerce. This
splendid fleet comprises the Loch I{{tt"inc, Loch lYcss, L och Tay, Loch
Lomond, Loch Long, Loch Ryan, Loch Etivc, Loch 8heit, Loc!. Rannoc", Locll
Sloy, Loch Vcnnac7ul>', Loch Gan'y, Lochllfoidal·t, Loch B" oom, Loch Ton' idon, and Loch Can·on. All these vessels, both as regards carrying capabilities, passenger comforts, and sailing qualitios, are unsurpassed; they
are co=anded by captains and officers whose quulificutions are of the
first order, Rnd who combinA with the seamanlike discharge of their duties
that gentlemanly beat'ing and genial cOtll'tesy towards their passengers
which render a voyage in any of these popular vessels a SGurce of true
comfort and enjoyment . . These ship~ now sail at r eg ulal' sti,ted dates for
Melbourne, Adelaide, Sydney, Newcastle, Hobart, and Launceston. This
firm also manage the business of the Glasgow Shipping Oompany and the
General Shipping Company. The pm-tnership of the fu'm consist~ of Mr.
James Aitken, Mr. James Lilburn, and Ml'. William Hepburn, all these
gentlemen taking active ports in the business. Mr. Aitken, it may be
mentioned, is a director of the Chamber of Oommerce, chairman of the.
"Clyde Sailing-Ship Association," also a member of the" Marine Board"
and "Shipowners' Association." I\Ir. Lilburn is a member of the" Olydlil·
Lighthouse Trust." The h ead offices of the firm are situated at No. 80,
Buchanan Street, and are in every way commensurate with the requirements of the company's business, employ ing a very large staff of clerks,
assistants, &c. M.essrs. Aitken, Lilbum & 00. have ever been most
strenuol1s in promoting and advancing the commercial prospel-ity of the
city of Glasgow, and the extent and magnitude of their operations fully
justify th eu- position as one of its greatest and most influential mercan·
t ile houses.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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John Watson, Coalmaster, 123, St. Vincent

Street.~The

magnitude ancl importance of the coal trade [mel industJry in Scotland are
well illustrateel in the operations of such It business as that controlled
by Mr. John 1Yatson, Ooalmaster, ?f S~. Vincent Street, Glasgow. This
house ran~s an;ong the largest of Its .kind centred officially in Glasgow,
and da~s Its history back over a perIOd of forty-two years to the time
w~en. It ;vas fO~lUded by Mr. John .W~t~on, its pxesent principal and
plOprl~~I, who IS o.n e of the largest mdlVldunl ccialmasters in Scotland.
Th~ mmmg pr?perties of the house are very extensive aud valuable, and
theu products mclude some of the finest coal mined in the Scottish coalfields. Mr. Watson .owns a l.arge colliery: at Eamook, aud is proprietor of
the fine esta0 of Earnock, m Lanarkshn'e. He is lessee of colleries at
MotJ:rerwe?, m.the same c.ounty, and at Slamanan, Stirliugshh·e. At the
Stlrlingshire mmes there IS a large production of coke as well as of coal
for all purposes. The r eput.'ttion of the house st.'tnds very hinoh and
deservedly so, for the excellence a.nd uni!0rm reliability of its s~lpplies,
an.d an enOl:mous volume ~f trade IS earned on, distributing the coal of
this firm, ~'ectly ax;d mdirect~y, to every quarter of the globe. Widesprelld and mfluenh~l connec~lOns are maintained, the commercial relatlOns of .the house .bemg eSJ?emally well established ~th shippers, railway
compames, and pr~vate familIes. In Glasgow the dehyery system embraces
the w~ole of the CIty and the suburban districts, and is constantly iu busy
opera~lOn. For the past twenty-five years the business has been conducted
from Its Gl~sgo~v head offices, .a t the present address in St. Vincent Street.
The sole .drre~tIO~ of. the b,usmess during the forty-two years that have
elapse~ smc~ Its fil'st mccptlOll has remained vested in Mr. John vVatson
and his spmted. a~d honourab~e policy of administration has been a per~
max:ent and prmclpal factor ~ the substantial success his house has
achIeved, and has ten~ed to Wlll and to retain the confidence of ull with
whom h~ has h~~ dea,lings. Mr. J ohn Watson, apart from his prominent
com,:,erClal pO~ltlon, ~s a gentleman widely and highly r espected in both
rub!i~ and Prlv!l:~ life. ~e has ~lways taken a deep and active interest
ill ClVIC and !llumclpal. afl'~us, and IS now deputy lieutenant for the county
of Lanarkshn'e and a JustlCe of the peace.

Robt. Muir &

C~'s.

Copper Works, 146, Lanc efield

Street.;-The branches of mdustry that are comprised 'in all classes of
work m c?pper are very ably represented in the well-lmown firm of
Robert MUJr & O?". one of the ol~est and most renowncd houses in the
trade. It was or:gmally _founded In 1840, and was taken ol'er in 1879 by
Mr. Robert MUll', who afterwards took in Mr. Rohert Macl,tren as
Jlart.ner. The L ancefield Oopper and Brass ~Torks are well known.
Fa.cJ?!? Lan~e~eld Street there is a compa ct and well-fitted offi ce, and
adJomlllg this IS a . lodge. Behind these, but separated from them by a
nar~'o~v patb.. there IS a ver~' large shed used as workshops, foundry, &c.
':1'h:s IS admIrably fit~ed WIth all the most approved appliances and plant
InCIdental t? the varIOUS branches of copper and brass work. The firm
-?-evote speCIal atte~ tlon to the execution of marille work in copper. This
18 a branch of the mdustry that has special reference to Glasgow trllde, a
cons.eqnence. of t~e numerous large honses that are engaged in all kinds of
mal'me engmeermg. An~ther very important feature of the business is
the constructIOn of a var~ety o.f brewery, distillery, and sugar-refining
apparatus, a ~epartment m whICh the firm have achievcd great success
a ,:d become wldely noted, A larg~ nUD1be: of hands are employed in tbe
~~el'ent department.s,~the work bemg carned out under the careful superVlSlon of the propnetor, who has a thoroug~ly practical knowledge of
(lve~ departmen~ .. The firm are also extenSIvely engaged in m:1lmfucturmg all deSCriptIOns of chemical apparatus that are constructed of
copper or brass work. III every department they have gained great
r enown for the .ery careful mam~er i.n which the orders are executed, and
tb~ e~cenence of the workmanshIp d,splayed. A large business is done,
prlDClpa.lly among ~he leadmg ~ouse~ m the ~lasgow district, with wbom
there ,IS an ext~nslve COIlI).ectlOn. fhe busmess is ably conducted and
Qwes much of Its success to the energy and ability displayed in the
management.

George Dah:ymple & Co., Rome Brewery, Parkheac1.The extensIve bUSllless carrled on by Messrs. George Dalrymple & 00.,
:S:0me Brewery, Parkhead, presents ma::ry features of more than ordinary
:mterest, a~d has fo~ many years occupIed a leading position among the
!>'Teat brew~g estabhshments of this ciL! and district. Dating back in
l.ts ~oundlltlOn to the year 1860, --:ben .It WBS established originally in
Whltevale Stre~t, the busm€ss rapIdly lllcreased to such an exlent 'that
the firm found It necessary to erect the present extensive and commodious
brewery at Parkhe.ad. .'l'~e pre~ises .extend over fully three acres of
ground, and compns.e Wlthm t?elr lllluts a ltLrge main building of three
flats where the brewlllg operations are conducted; also extensive warenouse, stot:es, and workshops, a spacious suite of well.appointed offices
and c?untmg-ho.uso, and all the accessories of a large and thoroughly
Qrgamsed establIshment., The plant, m.aeJ:rinery, and all the appliances
are of t~e bes~ and most Impr?ved ~e,scnption. that skill, experience, and
mechamcal SClence have deVISed. Ih e prennses having been specially
erected for the. t;!lde, th e)~ ar~ very compact, and place the fu'm in a most
favourable p~slhon to matntmn and extend their already large and yaluable cOn?ectIOn . Messrs. George Dah-ymple & 00, brew XXX and XX
stou.t at bOa. and 45s. per barrel; Scotch porter 20s. per barrel net; also
India pale ale, from new ArteSian well, at 60s. aud 54s. p er barrel; table

They 'pos~ess the ines.timable advantage of a well of excellent
:~ter, a~d exerClse m !he selectlOn ?f theh' stocks of malt :1nd hopi that
oleat cale and .solmd Judgment whICh are acquired oniy by long and
c~ntmued practICal experi ence.
In aadition to the bre wing business
M~~.srs .. GeOl'ge Dalrymple & 00. are ex.tensiv~ly engaged in the wine and
SpUlt tla~e, and are lVelllmo~n for !hClr speCIal blends of Scotch whisk ,
~nd also Import large quantItIes of wmes and brandies of the lJcst vintag!s.
They hold J?erhaps one of the brgest, and certaiuly on e of the best-selected
s~oc~s of '~l."es and sph'its in this cit~. The cellar", which are very spa~
CIOU" coot,un wme very rare and chOIce IJOIts sh errie, clarets BurO'undv
. d'I{fiCUlt to meet "
0
J,
,and Ch ampn:gn~, w h'10I11't IS
with in any,
other establishm,ent.. ThIS jll'm'~ blend of Scotch whisky is a great favourite with
connOIsseurs,. ",nd, III great demand where a sOlllld, mellow, and fineflavoured whIsky .'S valued. The business in all departments is conducted
WIth marked abIlIty, energy, and enterprise. The firm send out enerO'etic
travellers, covering t,he whol.o of S cotland. The bus iness connection~ are
~fa wI~espread and Illfluentlal ch~mct er, well founcled upon the emino'o t
leputalIO': ~he firm has so long enJoyed, and the superior quality of their
w~nes? spI.rrts, beer, and a.les, Mr. GeOl'ge Dalrymple, who is the sole
propnetor of the l)u~lfiess, IS a gentleman possessing the advantage of Ion no
and tborollgJ:r exp errence, .'md occupies a very inflllential p0sition in sociJ
a,nd mercantile cn·cles,. being nn ex-magistrate of Kinuillg Park, andis the
I reSIdent of the Scottish Wine, Spirit, and Beer Trade Ass ociation .
beer, &c.

Edward Willies, Manufacturer of Marble l"aperHan.gings, Oorunna Street.-One of the most important houses in its

Ill:

the Glasgow district is that of Mr , Edward Willies, of Oorunna
well-Imo:wn as a manufuctmer of :1ll kinds of m [lrble paperhangmgs.
TIns suc?essfnl business was founded at Particle in
IS74" by the father of ItS present sole proprietor, Mr. Edward Willip,s,
and Itsrrogress and dev~lopment since tha t clab h[\\'e been rapid
a~d. contllluous un(le~ the llltlu~nce of :1 souud ancl capab le administrat~on.
The prennses occupIed are extensive, commodions, and
thoro~.ghly well t:dapted to the pU~"poses o.f their designation.
They
compns~ two spaClous flat~, well eqmpped WIth eyery req llisite appli[Lllce
for the md~stry engaged lll, and devoted to the production of marble
paper-hangmgs ~fter the most approved methods of both hand and block
w:orl<. . The v~rlOus processes illustrated are ingenious, unique, and
hlghl;r .lllterestmg? and theu' results are always of a character wellsustammg t~e emlllent r eputation this house has achieved. In marble
pa~er - hangllJgs. Mr. Willies has upw:1rds of four hunch'ed difl'erent
dcsl1l"ns, an(~ IllS PI:O~uct~ons a~'e invariably of a very high order of
ment, both III dma~IlI.ty, fine .finIsh, and generally attractive appearance.
An ~mpol'tant specmllty, whICh has been z:tost successfully developed,
conSIsts lr: the mal~JUg of marble dados on,stamecl p aper. 'fllis is effected
by a par~JCularly ~geD1ou.s yet simple process, and Mr. Willies has a
large and steadIly. m creasmg sale for the goocls thus l'roduced . 'fhe
trad~ of th~ h ouse IS one. of y.cry consielerable magnitude 'lucl importance,
and IS. con~lllually growmg 1U both these respects. A lal'ge amount of
work IS. done for wall-paper manufac~urers aud stainers in all parts of
the ~D1ted KmgdOlX:, aud an extensIve export trade is carried on the
prmclpal Jx;arket.s bemg those of the United S tates and Oauada. 'The
whole busme~s IS ably and energetically conducted ' by 1\1:1'. Willies in
person, aucl hI8 thoro~Igh practICal knowledge of the traele, coupled with
honourable aud s.trmghtfonyard commercial methocls, hr",e secured for
hIS hou~e the confidellce and liberal support of a widespread and desirable
connectlOu.
III

StI6e~,

James Watson & Co., Iron Merchants

Street. -Th~s .business ,!as ~stablished
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in the year 18'17 by'Mr. James
,:Vatson, ong~nally at 16, St. Vmcent Street, amI has been most intlllllttely assoClat~cl WIth the progress and development of th e h'on industry from that penod up to the present time. Soon after the foundation
of the business 1\1:1': Sive'Vl'ight joined Mr. vVatson, and the firm was
lmo~ as Messrs, Slvewnght, Watson & 00., up to the year 1853, when
Mr. Slyewrrght retn'ed. The style of the firm n ow being Messrs. J ames
Watson & 00., the office was 1'emovecl to 103 St. Vincent Street and
in 1876 the present hanclsome and commodiou; premile ! were acql~ired.
Jlir. Hobe;t Donaldson, togethe_r with his brother Mr. Alexander, became
partners m ~he firm about 18?8; ·the~e gentlemen had ,reviously been
aSSOCIated wlth Mr. Watson III formm no the nucleus o · this extensive
busi.ness, a~d to t.h~ active exertions of~ these gentlemen is greatly due
the mfluentlal pOSItron this firlll has attamed. Messrs. J ames \Vatson &
00. have branch establishm0nts in l'vIiddlesboro', Liverpool, and Swansea, and at aU these places do a very brnoe business in pino-iron snpplyin no
most of the principal iron foundries :1nd the malleable iron w'orks. Th~
?xport bus~ess o~ .this fu= is very extensive, and is probably the lal'gest
m the Umtec1 Klllgdom. They are well knowu in the Oontinental
American, and Oolonial markets, A ~arge and efficient stafl' of experi~
enced clerks, corresponclents, and assIstants are ennoaO'eel in the various
departments, the bnsiness throughout beino- condu~ted with marked
ability, energy, and enterprise. Messrs. Jan~es '\Vatson & 00. issue a
daily: report of the iron market, and also a wcekly and annual report of
the ll"on trade. The present partnership consists of Mr. Wm. A.
Donaldson, 1\1:1'. J. llfacLellan, Mr. '1'hos. N. McKinnon, and Mr. P.
Donaldson. Mr. IV. A. D. Donaldson is the Pmsident of the Scotch
Pig-Iron Trade Association , and a director of the Ohamber of Oo=erce.

lators and invalid chairs; cabinet and upholstery ironmonnoery and furnishings; mirrors, glase, and gilded goods, marble and architeOctural decorations, including mantelpieces, staircases and solid parquet flooring,
probably no co=ercial establishment 'more familiar to Glaswegians
Venetian and window blinds, carpets and floor coverings of every descripto-day tbau that of the eminent £b,m of Messrs. A . Gardner & Son,
tion, including the firm's very notable sl'cciui'itti, "wood-mosaic carpetwhose great warehouse in Jamaica Street is one of the "lions"
ing," wbich is a most ingeniolls and beautifully cffective application of
among the · city's , many magnificent" temples of trade." The house
wood-mosaic work to a textile back, forming a perfect and bona-fide
forming th's subject ' of this sketch conducts a system of industrial
carpet, which can be treated in precisely <the same way as any ordinary:
and commercial operations fully commensurate in magnitude and imwoven floor covering, and yet presents all the rich and artistic characterportance with the immense premises now devoted to its general accomistics of a solid laid wood-mosaic floor. This has achieved (I markeel and
modation. 'fhe business was originally founded as far back as 1803 bv
eminently well-merited success. Oontinuing the lis t., the remaining
the grandfather of its present proprietors. His first undertakinnos wel:e
departments are: damasks and curtains of every description, table covers
mu?h less .comprehensil'e than those of the firm of to-day, but w~re of a
and napery, blankets, bedding, iron and brass furniture, and, lastly,
deCIdedly Important character, for he was pl'incipal turner at that ti me to
complete suites of bedroom, dming-room, and dmwing-room fmniture,
all the leading cabinet makers of Glasgow. Gradually the business
in which the display is 000 of exceptional attractiveness, and the goods
extended and verged into its present form, and in 1832, from which year
shown speak for the careful development that has been accorded to this
the real career of the firm is dated, the h ouse had taken up a recognised
particularly special department. It is only possible to accord unreserved
anej. promhlent position in the cabinet-making and furni ture trade. Messrs,
commendation to the entire stock, which embmces everything that can
Gardner are now actively engaged in a wide range of operations, and are
justly be classed under the above h eadings, and embodies a range of
almost equally notable as cal'pet and curtain manufacturers, whilst over
goods of the first order of meri t in q ualit)", workmanship, design, and
many years they hav" gone through all the phases of the rise and pro·
material. The price list has been formulated upon a basis of commendgress of cabinet making, acting as importers, timber mel'chants, sawmillers,
able moderation ill each department, and will, undoubtedly, compare
veneer cu~ters, cabinet makers, and upholsterers, mirror frame makers,
favourllbly with all current quotations for really first-class furnitm'o and
carver s, glIders, decorators, plate-glass silverers, polishel's, painters, marfurni,hing's. 1\'[e8srs. Gardner were the first mirror manufacturers in
ble cutters, and Venetian and window-blind makers. Their trade is now
Scotland by the late mercuri"l process. This method proving detrimental
one of enormous magnitude, and has steadily grown and developed from
to health was abandoned, and the firm ' introduced the process of silverthe very first, always demanding increased accommodation, which has
ing with pnro silver. This they greatly improved upon, and it is now
always been gr anted by the enterprise of the firm. Within the last year
the generally adopted system. Mirror-making and plate-glass silvering
Messrs, Gardner have added about one hundred and t en lineal feet of
are a feature with this house. Messrs. Gardner 'have been most successfrontsge and five thousand superficial feet of floorage to their establishful in the treatment of timber to prevent decay ~nd to preclude destruction of the wood by insects. They are proprietors of patents for seasoning and preserving timber from decay and for rendering it non-igniting;
and their several processes for these purposes, and also for creosoting,
are famous in the wood-working trades, and gained .highest awards
wherever exhibited, including medals at Paris in 1875 and 1878. The fum
are unique in their ability thus to season timber, not alone in small portions bnt in the whole log; and their processes have always and invariably given every satisfaction. The trade of the house, in its entirety, is
of very great extent and volume, and extends its operations influentially
to all parts of the world. The relations of the firm, commercially, are
altogether direct with the public, to all classes of whom they cater with
constant enterprise and fidelity; and the appreciation that has rowarded
and the success that has crowned their efforts in this direction are manifested in the existence of a connection widespread, important, and valuable among residents in all parts of the United Kingdom, and in every
English-speaking quarter of the globe.

Messrs. A. Gardner & Son, Cabinet Makers and

Upholsterers, &c., &c., 34, 36, 88, and 40, Jamaica Street.-There is

Falconer & Co., Shopfitters, 20, Dixon Street.-Among

ment, which i~ now not surpassed by any depot of its kind in the city in
poiut of tho excellent facilities it afl'ords for the effectual conduct of a
great volume of trade. The Jamaica Strcet premise~ comprise a superb
block of five immense flats, the strncture being of iron and glass throughout, and containing a host of windows which li ght up' every floor in the
most effective ma·lmer. 'fhe interior arrangement is a perfect example of
modern warehouse appointment and equipment, and aboun ds with evidences
of the fact that neither trouble nor expense has been considered or spared
in making this one of the most commodious and convenient of the many
fine business establishments to which the public of Glasgow have access.
Bricfly r eviewed the dispositious of the five flat& is as fol lows :-Basement, admirably lighted and heated by a system of hot water pipes which
extend throughout all the other floors, contains a large stock of brass and
iron bedsteads, bedding, blankets, and napery, Ground floor, lighted
Tound the frontages by sixteen large and. lofty plate glass windows, .
affording excellent display facilities, devoted to the exhibiLion of hall,
library, and office furniture. First floor, set apart for the carpet, lino·
leum, ClU"tain, and drawing-room furniture departmeuts. Second floor
almost entirely occupied by the magnificent stock of dining-room furniture .
Third and top fioors, devoted to the display of every description of bedroom furnishings. The rearward part of the premises contains the workrooms attach ed to this establishment for cabinet maker~, upholsterers,
sewers, and polishers, and is admirably equipped with passenger and
.goods hoist. Here also is the busy and well-ordered packing and delivm'y
.department. A more minutely detailed sm'vey of the stocks and departments is quite impossible within the narrow limits of this sketch, but as
Qnly a few of the principal departments have been alluded to in the
above, it may be well at this point to concisely enumerate a more complete list of the goods to tb e supply of which Messrs. Gardner devote
their attention. These goods are comprised within the following sections:
dinirg-room and parlour furniture, library, study, and office furniture,
ball and lobby furniture, drawing-room, bedroom, kitchen, laundry, ship,
church and ecclesiastical, restaurant, and public-room furniture; perambu-

the different branche. of iudustry that are more or less connected with
the building trade, there are few so important as that of shopfitting.
The success of most establishments in all branches of trade depends upon
the style in which premises are fitted. Many first-class firms devote
their attention to shopfitting as a speciality, and among these one of the
most prominent in Glasgow is that widely known under the title of
Messrs. Falconer & 00. The busin,ess was established in 1870, at 62,
Jamaica Street, whence it was removed in 1882, in order to meet the
requh'ements of a largely increased trade. The premises now occupied
consist of offices, warehouses, &c. 'fhe w01'ks are at 13, Eglinton Street,
and comprise spacious and weU-fitted workshops where a large staff of
skilleel hands are engaged, The firm have exercised exceptional care iu
the selection of the hands, who have been chosen from among the most
skilled and experienced, in order to ensure the execution of the best work.
This is absolutely necessary, because tbe attention of the proprietor is
direoted specially to fitting up jewellers' establishments, and in these
first-class work is indispensable. Both in style and in workmanship the
firm excel&, and has gained a widespread r eputation for elegance of
design, superiority of material, and high-class finish. Many large con tracts have been very successfully carried out, and greatly tended to
enhance the credit of the firm. A very large amount of work is done in
manufacturing air-tight glaSli showcases, j ewel- cases, &c., while a very
important feflture of the business is connected with the construction of
plate-chests, in which the firm are renowned for strength and durability.
This firm have supplied many of the principal exhibitors in the exbibition of this year, among whom we lllay mention the names cif D, G.
Howat & 00" muslin manufacturers; James Lutl,lsden and Sons, wholesale stationers; IVilliam IVhyte & S011S, clay-pipe manufacturers; D. & J.
l'vIacdonald, tob ICCO manufacturers; Hobin & Houston, soap . and candle
manufacturers; John TurnbuU & Son, photographers in the Fine Art
Section, and many others. One reason for the great succes~ that bas
been ach i wed by this til'm may be found in the fact that 1\ir. Patrick
Falconer (who founded tbe business, and who is the sole proprietor)
exercisos vcry careful personal superl'ision over every branch of th e work,
and is thns enfl.bled to ensure every Ol'der being executed in the best possible style. A very large business is done not only in the immedia te locality
of Glasgow but throughout the whole of the country. The firm's operations h aye been conducted with exceptional energy und ability in every
dep.trtment.
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G. & J. Weir, Engineers, Holm Foundry, Cathcart.Prominent among the most notable of Glasgow's engineering houses
stands that of Messrs. G. & J . Weir, of Oommerce Street, who have
acquired a very eminent reputation by reason of the effective and useful
charactcr of their numerous specialities. This representative firm commenced operations in 1871, in Liverpool, and came to Glasgow in 1873,
opening in Hycle Park Street, Jamaica Street, and.Oommerce Street. Two
years ago lIfessrs. VI! ei.r built large works at Oathcart for manufacturing
pm·poses. These are well known as the Holm Foundry, and are most
completely equipped with mechanical plant of tb e newest and best description. Their productive facilities are of a very high order, and have now
centraliiled the whole business by remo ving their offices to the works, a
step which will doubtless r es ult advantageously in many ways to the
house. Messrs. Weir employ a large and efficient staff 01' skilled artisans,
engineers, clerks, and draughtsmen, the total force engaged at offices and
works numbering upwards of two hundred and SLXty. Great success has
attended the dovelopment of this firm's notable specialities. As far back
as 1861 Mossrs. vVeir first brought out wh"t is now well and favourably
known as vVeir's governor for steamships; and in 1871 they patented
the triple expansion engine and the fe ed-water heater for compouncl
engines. The possibil i ties of success evinced by these two productions
fixst ·induced Mr. VI!eir to devote his attention to bringing out these
patents to the fullest extent. At first their progress in general favour was
slow, bllt their unquestionable merits soon were r ecognised, and now 90
por cent. of the large steamships' triple. expansion engines are fitted with
this firm's connections. In ]874 1\1es8rs. vVeir introduced th eir famous
hydrokineter for effecting tbe circulation of water in marine boilers ; aud
this invention is now very generally adopted, having been highly commended everywhere by eminent authorities on ste9.m engineering. In 1878
was patented Weir's conserver for high-prcssuxe boilers, designed to prevent corrosion by the extraction of dissolved air contained in the feedwater; and in 1880 the firm accomplished the same object by perfecting
a means of preventing the ail' from mingling with the feed-water in the
course of its introduction to the boilel·. 'I'b is was achieved by fitting
independcnt feed-pumps automatiC<'llly regulated by the water in the hot
well. ~fany other notable developments in feed-pump and valve attachments followed this in rapid succession, and in 1884 the firm introduced
another improvement in their evaporator, designed to supply fresh water
to make up the waste in the boilers caused by leakage. In 1885 Messrs.
Weir introduced their boiler mOlll+tings, known as combination feedchecks, which dispense with the bottom and surface blow-off cocks, and
also now obviate the use of the hydrokineter. N early all the first-class
mail steamers have adopted Messrs. Weir's specialities in their engine
equipment, and both the British and foreign Governments have largely
employed their v[u.-ious gear in different connections. The firm's business
is particularly notable in its important Ohinese relations. Messrs. Weil'
act as agents for the Ohina Merchants' Steam Navigtltion Oompany, and
ship all the engineering and shipbuilding materials used in the Foochow
arsenal: Their gen eral trade is one of a highly important and influential
cbaracter; and they ·maintain valuable connections in prominent engineering circles at home and abroad.

Joseph Doran, Wholesale & Export Stationer, Campbell Arcade, 34, Canclleriggs, and 74, Trongate.-Thisfirst-class concern
was established by Mr. Joseph Doran in 1857. At that period the trade
was, comparatively speaking, an insignificant one, but, thanks to lIfr.
Doran's energy, business tact, indomitable perseverance, and upright
ancl honourable mode of dealing, the business has attained very large
dimensions, and the name of the house is known all over the United
Kingdom. He is a wholesale and export stationer, and also rnanufactmes paper bags for the use of grocers, drapers, &c. ; and he likewise
deals largely ' in twines. His premises are of considerable magnitude,
and comprise five flats. The first and second flats above the ground -floor
are used for bag-making. On the third flat are warehoused the manufactmed bags, of which the stock is immense. The fomth flat is used
entirely for storing paper of drffer ent descriptions, of which heavy stocks
are uniformly kept. On the ground -floor is a large department for
stationery goods, also departments for manufactLuing account-books,
lithograph work, letterpress work, and stamping in all its branches. On
this floor, too, are the packing anel dispatching department, likewise the
brown-paper store. The countinghouse, saleroom, &c., are on the
ground-fioor, but detach ed from the main building. There is an extensivo collarnge under the main building packed to its utmost capacity with
paper and twines. The nwnber of hands employed on the promises
amOlmt to between sixty and seventy, of whom some forty 'are females.
The traele is, for the most part, a home one, although a considerable
export trade is carried on. Mr. Daran has no less than twelve travellers
on the road 8catt.ered all over the three kingdoms. Sllch an establishment as this n oeds no eulogy from us, but with regard to })1:r. Domn
himself it may be said that this concern is a lasting mOlllnnent to his
extraordinary clilig'once, industry, and business enterprise, and entitles
him to a foremost position amongst the self-made men of Glasgow.

W. L. Aim & Co" Blythswood Colour Works, 10 to 14,
Bo\hwell Lane, and 97, VlTest Oampbell Street.-The paint amI colour
manufacturing trade of Glnsg'ow and the 'Vest has an efficient representation in Messrs. W. L . Aim & 00., who were establi shed twenty-one

Glnsgow.-Of all tbe branches of iron induBtry that have found exemplification . iu the nineteenth century, none has received a better or more
credi lable development than that of cast-iron pi pe making, for water and
gas cOllduction; and in connection with thiB highly important branch of
producti ve enterprise, one of the foremost houses in Great Britain to-day
ia lImt of Messrs. Macfaclane, Strang & 00., of the Lo(:hburn Iron Works,
Glasgow. The gigantic business carried on by this well-known firm waB
ostnblished in 1877, nndAiuring the eleven years that have elapsed since
its i nception,'the' concern has attained proportions of magnitude and noteworthiness which give it a distinct claim to conBideration among the great
representative industrial institutions, not alone of Glasgow, but of the
United Kingdom. In eleven years, Messrs. Macfarlane, Strang & 00.
h ave accomplished what other firms have barely achieved in half a century,
and have taken up their position among- the leaders of the industry
they so worthily and Baccessfully specialize. The name of Lochhllm
has now all individual influence that has been recognized in almost
every quarter of the globe, and which Btands as an accepted guarantee of the worth and excellence of any description of iron work with
which it becomes identified. The Lochburn \Vorks comprise a great
aggregation of foundries and workshops, covering the major part of a
property of sixteen acre" advantageously Bituated on the Forth and Clyde
Oanal. A siding from a branch of the North British Railway system runs

into the works; and this, together with the immediate proximity of the
canal, affords the most valuable facilities for transport, both of raw
material and manufactured goods. The enUre premises constitntt'ng the
Lochburn Works have been sllbjected to a perfect system of arrangement
and appointment, and ar e fully equipped with all the most modern plant
and appliances r equisite for the production of cast-iron pipes of the Ip.rgest dimensions known. The manuflllJltures of Messrs. Macfarlane,
Strang & Co. may be briefly enumerated as follows :-oast-iron pipes~ .
from 3 inches to 4 feet diameter, cast vertically in dry sand; and also
from 1 inch to 7 inches diameter, cast on a declivity, in green sand
Sluice Yalves, Buitable for water, gas, and sewage; and sluices for reservoirs, penstocks, tidal or outfall and reflux valves. HydruntR, ball. hydrants, fire-cocks, fire-hydrants, street· or surface boxes, suitable for
Bluice val ves, hydrants and sen-ice cocks, street well~, watering posts,
air valves, wrought iron tubes and fittings for gas, water and steam; and
pumping engines for waterworks. Special pipes of any size are made
from standard patterns to engineers' designs. It is probably as makers
of the largest sizes of water and gas main pipes that Messrs. lIracfarlane,
Strung & Co. have won the greatest distinction, and in this connection they have completed a great number of very important contracts in
ull parlB of the world. Of these contracts, the following notable oneB
may be mentioned as indicative of the capabilities of the workB :-Bombay
Waterworks-about 50,000 tons of 48-inch pipes; Manchester Waler-

w<lrkS-27 000 tons of 40-inch pipes; Sydney WaterworkB (N.S .W.)about 200'00 tons of 42 and 48-inch pipes, &c., &c. And in addition t o
theBe th~ firm have executed contracts of great magnitude for pipes of all
Bizes ' for the wILterwol'kB of Glasgow, Liverpool, Oldham, Paris, Bou100'ne Oporto Naples, Venice, and Oonstantinople; llnd for the ,gasw~rk~ of Glasgow, Dublin, Limerick, ~fanchester, &.c . In every instance
their Bupplies h ave afforded full satIsfactIOn, a CIrcumstance whIch IS
well-attested by the constantly increasing dimensions of the trade controlled. The firm have also a valuable specialty in the" Bonna Water
Meter" for which they conduct a distinct and expressly equipped manufactory. This ,meter, which is protected by international patentB, haB the
merits of strength and simplicity, automatic action, noiselessness, and
perfect reliability; and it iB meeting with a Buccess which has long
ilwaited the advent of such an apparatus . MesBrB .. Macfa.rlane, Slr~ng
& Oo.'s industry is, in its entirety, oue of the largest m the rron·foundlllg
trade of GlaBgow, and employs from 800 to 1,0.00 hands, the nu~ber
varying in accordance with th~ volume of orders l.n process of execution.
The Oompany's city offices are Bltuated at 204, St. Vlllcent Street, Glasgow.
The works and offices are connected by private telephone; the public
telephone number of the house is 930, and the telegraphic address is
"Lochburn, Glasgow." The firm are exhibiting at .the Glasgow: International Exhibition, and make a fine show. Ooe pIpe has a dIameter
of 48 inches, and is one of a large number that have ~een ordered by
the Bombay Municipality. It is 12 feet long and weIghs 4 tons. A

40-inch diameter sample of the pipes being supplied for the Thirlmerescheme of the water supply of Manchester is also shown. A useful thing
included in this display iR the ball and socket joint made to Ward's
patent for laying pipes over uneven g.round
across liver-beds. ·These
pipes, it should be stated, are Bhown Just outBlde the l\fachlllery Annexe.
In one of the metallurgical courts, OOUl't IV., Stand 115, the firm have
another Btand, whereon they exhibit Bluice-valves and samples of Bonna's
water-meter. This meter works as follows :-The pressure of the water
acting on onA of the faces of a large piston, putB it in ~otion,. whereupon
a quantity of waler equal to the volume of the cylmder 1B expelled.
When this large piBton is on the point of ani ving at the end of its stroke,
its piston-rod operateR the commanding rod of the distributor, and the
distribution of the water in the hydraulic Bpring iB modified. The small
piston of this Bpring then actB upon the "all'e of the other diBtributor,
which reverses q llickly, in itB turn, the distribution of the water in the large
measuring cylinder. This change in the diBtribution BendB the pressure
of the water to the other face of the piston, putting it in moti.on in the
opposite direction while Bending out a new an d equal quantity of waler.
The go-and-come 'movement o~ the large piston iB communicated to th.e
index by means of a commandmg lever, and the volume of the water deh"ered by the meter may be read on th.e ind~x. M~ssrs. Macfarlane, Stm.ng
& 00. Limited, conduct a trade that IS umversalm Bcope and range, Wlth
a steadily widening circle of valuable oonnections which they maintain,
both at home and abroad.

l!I[acfarlane, Strang & Co.,Limited, Lochburn Iron Works,

years ago by one of the present proprietors, the sole partners at present
be.i ng Mr. IV. L . Aim and Mr. Ritchie Lennie. Their premises at West
Oampbell Street, extending into Bothwell Lane, are very large, and heavily
Btocked with an immense variety of paints, colours, brushes, varnishes, and
generul.painters' requisites of every description. The firm has been favourahly known since its commencement for the excellent quality of the goods
scnt out and does a widespread trade, principally over Scotland, where several
travellers are kept constantly at work. The Messrs. Aim & Co. have a
great and increasing capacity in this business, their manufactures are,
lung' ago, an established necessity in the markets of this tracle, and as
makers aDd merchants of paints, colours, varnishes, cements, mastic, &c.,
they enjoy a high reputation. The Messrs. Aim & L ennie are both gentlemen of experience in the trade, and retain the favourable r ecoO'nition
and warm respect of a wide and valuable connection.
0

John Lamont & Co., Merchants, 59, St. Vincllnt Street.It is particulal'ly interesting in r eviewing historically the trade and commerce of this city, to meet with a firm such as that of Messrs. John
Lamont & 00., merchants, of 59, St. Vincent Street, aud to accord to them
that prominence which their position in trade demands. This business
presents many feattu'es of interest, having been est.'lblished more than
fifty years, and thus being historically associated with the rise and
development of the commerce of this city. Messrs. Lamont & Co.
do an extensive business in all kinds of coal for household, steam, aud
manufacttu'ing purposes, and have an old-established connection in Glasgow.,and throughout Scotland. They have more recently added a business
in c1'eylon tea, which they were amongst the first to introduce to this
market. This branch of the business, we have reason to believe, is
rapidly increasing, and we .predict may be considerably extended, for
there is no doubt but that the public generally are, day by day, growing
to appreciate the superior merits of the Ceylon teas. The business in all
departments is conducted with energy and enterprise, and Messrs. Lamont.
& Co. occupy a position in commercial circles to which they are justly
entitled, both by the length of their establishment aud pl·estige.
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Muir, Toward & Co., Manufacturers, 128, Ingram Street.
- In r eviewing historically the various iudustries and manufactures which
contribute so materially to the commercial prosperity of the city of
Glas~ow and the reguhLr employment of a large section of its industrial
poplllation, it is most interesting to meet with a firm of such high standing
and extensive connections as that of Messrs. Muir, Tow,u'd & 00., of the
above address. This eminent house deserves special prominence in any
industrial review. The business was est"bli,hed over fifteen years ago,
originally at 3, North Oourt, Royltl Exchange, when owing to its mpid
development aud the want of increased accommodMion, the present
extensive and commodious premises were acquired. The warehouse comprises two large fiats, having an i=ense area, with all the accessories of
a large and thorougbly organised establishment, anda 'spacious suite of well
appointed offices and counting-house, upwards of sixty warehousemen and
other employes being constantly engaged on the premises. The firm
manufacture a variety of goods of a superior quality, including all wool
flannels, union faDCY flann81s, union costume cloths, ginghams, plain and
fancy zephyrs, plain and fancy Oxfords, a speciality being py:i ama cloths
in great variety of pattern and colours, also ponchos, &c. The firm have a
splendid connection with the leading h ouses throughout the United
Kingdom, and also do an extensi ve and ever increasing export business,
heing well represented'in_ the American, continAntal, and colonial markets.
The business is conductecl throughout'with . marked ability, energy, and
enterprise, and the extent and im portance of the operations of this firuL
well justify its position as one of the largest and most influential of the
gTeat mercantile houses of the city of Glasgow.

Gilchrist

t.

Bros., Importers of Flour, 19, Waterloo·

Street.-A considerable amOlmt of the grain and flour imported from
abroacl to this cOl.mtry comes from .A.ln 9rica and Canada, and a verylarge trade hits been developed in this direction of late years. Among
the leading firms in this branch of commerce a very prOlninent position
is occupied by Messrs. Gilchrist Bros., whose business has been established about seven years . When first started it was can-ied on by'
lVlessrs. Sannby & Gilchrist at premises situated in Hope Street. In 1884
this partnership was dissolved, and lI'r,;. Gilchrist aclmitted his brother
as partner, and in 1886 Robt. A. Gilchrist. The business had then.
been removed to the present address, where the firm occupy offices,
sample-rooms, &c., aud employ an efficient staff. The business is solelycomlected with the importation of flotu· from America and Canada, and
the firm h aye spacious warehouses at Central lI1:ills, Fairhnrst Street,
Liverpool, where they possess considerable stomge capacity. Messrs.
Gilchrist have gained a yery great reputation for the superior qualities
of flour they import, and their supplies are obtained from the finest wheatgrowing clistricts iu America and Canada. A very large connection has
thus been gained tluoughout the whole of Scotland and Ireland, and in
parts of Englancl. Few firms have achieved such a great success in the
short period of time that the busiuess has been in existence. The firm
are now widely known both in America and Oanacb, and in the United
Kingdom, and occupy a foremost position not only in the trade but in
the mercantile world generally.
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William Arrol & Co., Dalmarnock Iron Works, B!l.lt~c
Street Bridgeton.-Among the foremost houses of Glasgow engaged m
the gr~a. t industry of constructional engin~ering ~tands that of Messrs.
William Arrol & Co. the well-known engmeers, Iron founders, and contractors who control the extensive establishment kn?wn as Dalmarnock
Iron W~rks in Baltic Street Bridgeton. This very Important and repreBentative cO;lcpm was found~d in 1868 by ~Ir. WiIliam Arrol, who commenced operations in London Road upon quite a small scale. He speedily
developed a prosperous and progressive business, howe~e.r, and was s~:)Qn
obliged to remove to larger premises than those. he ongl1l~lly. occu)ned.
Accordingly the works were eslablished upon theu present sIte 11'1: Bndgeton and bere th~y have undergone succeSSIve enlargements, untt~ to-day
the' property extends to about seven acres, the greater pa~t of whICh ea
is closely covered by the buildings incidental to the g:-eat mdustry carned
on. In the works, which are most completely eqUlpped and perfectly
arranged throughout, Messrs. An-ol have a splendid .plant of valu~ble
machinery, of tho most recent and in many cases uruque constructIOn,
which has to a lrtrge extent been designed and. made. b~ t!'temsel:-es. A
eonsiderable portion of this plant i.s of exceptl?nal mdlvldual s;ze _~nd
capacity, ono planing machine, for lDstance, belDg the largest of Its ~d
in the world, and capable of planing a plate no less ~han forty f~et m
length. A great amount of very powerful and effective hydraulic m~
chinery is Illso "sed in the works, and a very large force of hands :s
regnlarly employed. lI1essrs. Arrol & C? unde.rtake all. cl~sses of. eng:'neering work, iron-founding, &c., bu~ then' lea~g specIalIty. consts.ts m
bridge building-a department in which the.y enl~~ a mos.t emment l eputation. This finn were contractors for the new lay. Brulge, opened In
June 1887 all the material used in this gigantic pontIne structm-e, comprisi~g abo~t 23,000 tons of malleable iron, being prepared at.the Dalmarnock Iron Works, and subsequently p~t together .at the :Sndge, ·Work~,
at Dundee. The new Tay Bridge, It may be lOterestmg to ,state, IS
10 780 feet long and took five years to construct, the average number of
m~n employed ~n the work during tha~ time beinp 800. :Messrs. ;urol
are at present engaged in the co~struct~on of a brIdge a?ross .the FortJ;I,
which is rapidly nearing completion owmg to the energetIC acttOn of th,s
firm who erectfld large works at Soulh Queensferry expres~ly for prepal'lng
the ~aterial. This bridge,. it is anticipat.ed, ,,:ill be finIshed about the
flnd of 1889. The viaduct IS one and a thIrd mile long, and stands at the
loftiest point 150 feet above high water. .It is exp~cted that ful~y 45,000
tons of steel will be used in the constructIOn of th,S colossal hrIdge. and
that it will cost between £2,000,000 and £3,000,000. A !?reatmany workmen are employpd on this conlract, as many as 4,000 havlI~g been engaged
thereon at one time. Among other large contracts. carrl~d out sU?l:essfully by Messrs. Arrol aTe the f.ollowing: the Carhsle Clta~el Ra~lway
Station, a splendid piece of st!!tIOn structure; th~ Caledoman ~mlway
Bridge, spanning tbe Clyde at Glasgow; the bndges o~ th~ Glasgow,
Bothwell Hamilton and Coatbridge Railway, one of whIch IS 728 feet
long; an'd a fine b~'idge, 1,200 feet in lengtb, crossing the Paraquas~u
River at Bahia. The finn have also erected numeroUS notable bridges m
the c~lonies, and are at preEent constructing one to span the Hawksbur)"
River, Sydney, N.S.W., thislas~ being all of steel! and about 2,800 feet
in length. Messrs. Anal have, m fact, erected bndges.of the be~t class
in nE'arly all parts of the world, and have won a spleGdld repu~ttOn for
the excellence soundness, and unexceptionable honesty of theu work,
down even to the most minute detail. The new Tay Bridge sta~ds as a
magnificent illustration of this firm's ability to ~rn ~lUt mat~rHll and
execute work calculated to afford the highest satIsfactIOn. It I~ one of
the noblest and most unique specimens of railway pontine ar~hltectnre
extant to-day and cannot be ranked second even to Stephenson s mIghty
triumph in a ~imilar direction, the fame:l Vict?r~a 'rubular Bridge nt M.ontreal. The personnel of the firm of Messrs. 'Vilbam Arrol & Co. corn prIses
Mr . .William Arrol, the founder, Mr. James Arrol, Mr. Thomas ~rI'ol,
and Mr. Hobert Young. These gentle.men are an eng!neers ?f the hIghest
attainment. and most thorouO'h practical and theoretical skill, and under
their capabl~ joint direction. the ' administration of the affairs o~ th.e house
is characterised by energy, sound jndgment, nnd hon.ourable prlflclp~e, all
qualities guaranteeing the maintenance of r eputatIOn, the extensIon of
trade, and the future augmenled prosperity of the Dalmarnock works.
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Wilson Bros., Starch Manufacturers, Loch Katrine
Starch ,"Vorks Gnrscube Road.-Somewbat closely connected with the
grilin trade, whieh in Glasgow is one of the most important branches .of
mercnntilc industry, is the manufadure of starch. StarcJ;I f?rms an es~entlUl
property of alll<inds of grain, b.ut it is not every descnplIOn of. gram that
is ·used. Starch made from Indian corn has been found to be sllltable for a
great many purposes. A well-kno,,:n house ~ngaO'ed in this branch of the
trade is that now known under the title ofWilson Bros., of whom the partner are Messrs. David, John, and Robert ,"Vilson. So far as the present
firm is concerned its history is somewhat short, it having been first started
in 1885 uut Mr. Robert Wilson, the managing . partner, has been connected ~ith the starch m·a nufacturing industry since 1864, and was, until
the dissolution of the firm, managing partner of that known as Robert
Wilson & Co. Thus he was enabled to bring his lengthy experience to
bear upon the control 9f the present concern, and as the works ru;e ~nder
his personal supervision there exis~s a gu~rantee ~or the supeI'l;orlty.of
the firm's' proJiiJ.c~ions . . It. may be mterestmg to gIve a necessarily b~Ief
dellcriplion orthe firm's works: These are knO\vn: as the Loch Katrine
Starch ,\Vorks, and cover an area of npwards of five 'thousand square yards.

Situated on the banks of the Forth and Ulyde Canal (opposite. the junction
of the New City Road with the Garscube R09~) theYal'e convemently located
for the dispatch and receipt of goods, supplIes! c?als, &c., the canalltffording every facility in this direction. The bmldu:gs were used ns a starch
factory before they wel'e occupied by ~lessrs. 'VIlson, but .they had l).een
closed for some time previously to the present own~rs tRkmg po~sess;on.
SeverallarO'e buildings conveniently arranged constitute t~e works. The
maize or I~dian corn, which is imported ?n a very extenSIve scale ~rom
the United States South America, &c., IS ground by means of LI~ge
French burr millst~nes. After grindi.ng there is Il; si~ting and seI,l"rating
process followed by a further separatlOg and punfymg process II! la:ge
tuns, of which there are a great maJ?-y in t~e wOl·ks. Only Loch h.~trll~e
water is used and it will be readIly beheved that.:to large q ullntlty IS
required. Q';ite a big pipe is led in fr?m the mam . to the meter. and
through the works, branching off from wl.llc~ are three-mch and two~.lOch
and smaller branches. The stm'ch, after havmg been thoroughly pUlified,
is taken to the drying ~toves, which are heated by the exhaust steam from
the engines. 'Vhen dried it has much the same aI,lpearance as corn flour.
The starch made in this factory is used for varI~us purposes, a huge
proportion being for gum making, in which case It undergoes an ~xtra
special proceBII to adapt it for this llse. The ~hole of the works a~'e fitted
with the most improved forms of modern machmery, no exp.ense havlOg been
Rpared to rend er the establishment thoroughly complete ID ~v~ry resp~ct.
After tbe starch has been extracted from the corn the remaIUlng portIou
is made into feeding meal for cattle, and co~mauds a ready ~le for thIS
purpose. Thus there is no waste, every particle of the corn belDg devoted
to some useful purpose. :i\iessrs. Wilson Bros. do a large trade m all]?nrts
of the United Kingdom, and also in the export del?artment. The buSllwss
is very ably conducte~ iu every .detail, and occupies a desel'Vedly leadmg
position_among the chtef mdustnes of Glasgow.

Turnbull & CO. Camlachie Chemical Works, Hi , Great

Eastern Road.-The ~xtensive bllsiness carried on by Messrs. Turnbull
& Co., chemical manufacturers, of the Camlachie Chemical 'Norks, 1~,
Great Eastern Road, Glasgow, presents many features of more than. ordinary int~rest, and affords a striking instance of the en~rmous .expanslOn of
tbis industry and the many important ~~d valu~ble ~Iscoverles that have
heen made in this branch of science. Ihe busme~s ls .of very old stan~
ing Messrs. Turnbull & Co. being the olde.st establIshed house ellgal?cd In
the' pyroligneous tI'!tde in Scotland. 'fheu first work wa~ erected I~ the
Vale of Leven in the end of last century, and they have smce established
numerous other works in different parts of ~he. country, ~v:herever large
supplies of oak wood were to ~e had, the prm?lpal one b,elDg started ~tt
Camlachie, in the eastern distnct of Glasgow, m 1806. TJ;Ie CllmlacJ;Ile
Works cover a considerable area of ground, and comp~,se e~tenslve
buildings in which the various processes are c?nd~cted. J?he first process is the destructive distillation of the woo~, YlBldlDg'pyrohgneo~s aCId,
wood spirit and c,hal'coal. From the pyrolIgneous aCId, by a ~a.nety of
purifying processes, pure ncetic acid is made. The wood SPIrl~ when
brought up to 60 o.p. goes for methy~ating, and .th~ charcoal, If from
oak wood, is ground for ir~n-fo:un~ers us.e, ~nd If. from sO.ft woods, for
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estimated from the fact that they have at present seven other manufactories situated in ditl'erent parts of Scotland. Messrs. ~urnbull. & .Co.
have an old-established connection with the leading fu·ms. m the prmmpal
centres of industry, which is well founded upon ~he eOlment reputatIOn
the firm Ims so l ong enjoyed, and the extent and Importance o~ ItS tr~s
actions fully justify its position as one of the largest and most mfluentIal
houses in the trade.

William Stevenson & Co., Lead Manufacturers and

Metal Merchants, H, 76, and 80, Brown ~treet.-This well-kno:w~ finn
was founded a130ut forty years ago under ItS present style, and I~ IS one

of the most r espectable houses of the kind in Glasgo~'.. The leadu:g features of the business al'e the manufactur~ of lead plpmg, and of hn and
composition gas-tubing; also of pneumatIC tu,?es? &c. The firm do a considerable trade amongst shipbuilders and buil~g contractors, &c., and
their connection is both extensive and substH.ntl!l.l. They .turn ('.ut goods
of the very best quality, :y:et their p~ices will bear comparIson :vlth th?se
of makers of inferior urtIcles. ThIS fact accom:ts for the fil~ ha,:",ng
such a high reputation, and for the steady and reliable trade WhICh clings
to the house. The premises in Brown Street are.spacLOus and commoand machinel'y
and
d ·IOUS, and are we11 fitted up with plant
f i· r m
1
dof the
k' besL taff
most improved construction, and the
emp oy a goo wor -Ing s.' .
The principal at the present time is Mr. R. Stevenson, .who IS a
entleman possessing a thorough l."D.owl.edge.o~ ~he lead and z~c tr~des,
~nd is widely ,lm0'Y.i1 · in Glasgow and ItS VIClruty, where he IS highly
esteemed.
.
.
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Brownlee & Co., The City Saw Mills, Craighall Road.Glasgow, for her variety of industries, sta.nds in the foremost rank of the
-cities of the world. .And the reason of this is not far to seek, it being '
none othor than the proverbial foresight, enertiy, and perseverance of its
keen inhabitunts. '1Ver e an illustl'lltion requu'ed of our stutement, no
hetter could be given than that of the history of the firm now undOl'
r eview, and that firm is known as Brownlee & Co ., of the City Saw
Mills. Passing through Cowcaddens and along the Garscub3 Road, and
thence onwards through a deep cutting in sandstone rock, and under
-the massy archway that Calories the channel of the Forth and Clyde Canal,
oaccess is eventually gained to the Cmighall Road, and there we find
~less rs. Brownlee's huge structure. TlJis business was started on a small
.scale in the year 18,18 by Mr. James Brownlee, the premises being on the
>bank of the canal at Port Dundas, and the machinel'Y was at fir8t of a
very simple kind, but was improved by him from time to time. In 1852
:ilir. H enry Stewart (\Vho, to the loss and sorrow of his friends, died iI;I
1887), then in his twentieth year, entered into the service of the firm as
.cashier, but by his talents and energy he quickly ~'aised himself to t~e
responsible position of manager, and so great was hiS r eputatLOn for Ius
knowledge in all matter.~ concerning the timber trade, and in such esteem
was he held for his straightfor\Vardness that in any disputed tmnsactions
it became almost a bye-word to refer the matter to Henry Stewart for
his decision. Business, however, increased so rapidly that in the yQar
1870 it was found necessary to enlarge their premises and buildings, and
for this purpose about fourteen acres of land in Craigha!l Road \~ere
;acquired, and on it was const~ucted .the IJl'eS?nt extenSlv:e CIty S.aw Mills,
which for extent und perfectIOn of I\S machmery, &c., IS one 01 the most
interestin'" and instructive concerns in Glasgow. The mills themselves,
with all the yards and property inciden tal to them, cover an area of fully
twelve acres of ground. On one side they are brought into direct connel:tion with th e Forth and Clyde Canal, and on the other with a branch of
tthe North Bl-itish Railway, both the rail and the water\Vay affording.an
.excellent means of transit. The business offices are situate at the entrance
,gateways, which give access to the two divisions of the prope~ty. The
old or original portion of the City Saw J\'l ills is that part lying between
(Jmighull Road and the canal bank. H ere are two large sheds, each one
hundred feet in length; one mellsuring thirty feet, and the other fortyfive feet in width. In these ~heds al'e maintained, in full operation, five
vertical log fram es and three circular saws, provided witlJ the requi~ite
travellinO' tables, and doi ng an immense amount of work. A new engme
of 120 °hOl'se-power, wilh many features of improved capacity, has
;recently been erected to drive these u'ames and saw plant, replacing one
tlult had previously been in const.int use for five and twenty years.
PI·ior to its being sawn the tiro bel' is collected and stored in a basin, of an
.acre in extent, which communicates with the canal. Thence it is lifted
by powerful steltm cranes on to the mill floor, and is there manipuluted
.as required; thence to carts for transmission to its destination. The new
,saw mill, standing in the centI'e of an extensive area of t en acres of
timb8r-yard, 0pp05ite to the old mill, and on the other side of the Craigihall Road, is a fine, substantial brick edifice, of large size, covering a
·g round space of one hundred and forty by two hundred feet, and surI'ounded at convenien t distances by a superficial acre of wooden sheds.
The engine-house stands n]Jart from .the main building, and is a neat,
pavilion.like structure. Th e engine is of horizontal construction, and
steam jacketed. The cylinder is twenty·four inches diameter, the stroke
·of the piston is three feet, and its action comprises seventy-two strokes
.per minute. The condenser is placed ten feet belmv the sole-pbte of the
.engine, and is supplied with water from the canal by an underground
,channel or mine two hundred feet Ioug'. Th e walls of the mill are sur.monnted by four roofs supported on forty-two cast-iron columns of great
.solidity. The central row of these columns is of much heavier propor;tions than the others, and carries tb e main line of shafting, from which
,motive power is communicated to all the different mae-hines in operation.
'The roofs run transversely to the wOl'king line of the machinery; the
,doors dividing the miIl from the engine house and boiler shed are all of
iron; and the precautions takeu on every side against risk of fire are
,such as to be almost a guamntee of security in ,this respect. The
machinery on the ground floor of the mill consists of six deal frames,
three flooring machines, five moulding machines, eight circular &'tw" one
.!horizontal and one vel-tical banel saw, two American planers, three crosseircular &'tws, and one chair-back sa.w. Also three hotizontal single·bladed saws, which are used principally in the cutting of hard woods,
such as mahogany, &c. They are d,·il'en by long wooden connecting
rods ut a high rate of speed, and have a peculiar merit iu the fact that,
instead of the slides being on a straight line, they form a circle, and thus
throw the sawdtist from the centre to the outside with each stroke of the
blade . A larr,e horizontal band saw h ere works, and is about forty feet
long by fully five inches in breadth of blade, and travels over two woodcovered pulleys, six feet in diameter, at a rate of nearly one mile per
minute. ITpstnirs is a large department which occnpies two galleries,
each a huneh'ed and forty feet long by thirty-five fe8t ,vide, situate on
either side of the building, and thus leaving seven ty feet in breadth of
clear space in the centre of the mill. This de]Jartment is well lighted
from tbe roof and at the ends, and contains a fine plant of improved
machinery for the execution of mortising, tenonicg, sawing, turning,
planing, moulding, dressing-, lInd cUl'Vilinear wOl'k. In addilion to this
.dopartmcnt the City Saw Mills possess II well arranged engineering shop,
with large and small lathes, boring machine~, and other appliances for
,making new machinery, and for the proper repairing and conservation of
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any class of plant employeu in the eutire indllstry. The yards adjoining
and surrounding the mills are, as already indicated, of great extent. The
fi rst yard, of two acres, is devoted entu'ely to log sawing and the convert- .
ing of heavy timber, while the otYier and lal'ger yard, in which the new
mill st.'l.nds, is sectioned ofl:' in ' departments fOI' tho storage and piling of
hard woods, deals, battens, &c., bolh in It primary and manufactu~ed
state. The machinery and yards are allotteel to various foremen of
experience, each responsible for the managemeut of his own staff of men
and plant of n.ppal·atus. l'ublic sales of timber, deals, and sawn boards
are conducted at intervals of from six weeks to two mouths; and a
comfortable h,tll, capable at' accomodati.ng two hundred persons, has been
erected by the firm for the purpose of providing dilmer for the comp:tony
attending lhese sales. The number of mell employeel at tho mqls imd in
the yards is about fo ur hundred, an,l forty horses "re kept constantly at
work. Between eighty thOlisall(l and one hundred thousand tons of
timber pass through the ' saw mills in the course of the year. The wood
is prepared for all purposes, but principally for house building, public
works, coal pits, factories, and ~hip building ; an d in these respects
Messrs. Browulee & Co. Cllrry on a ,'ery lrlrge business. The amount of
the daily sawings would cover ..bout three superficial acres, and the vast ·
quantities of mouldings , flooring, lining, and other lineal wood goods
produced in one day would, if placed len~th w i se , extend over a distance
of something like twelve miles. The Oity Saw Mills, in short, rank
among the hU'gest establishments of their kind in the United Kingdom . .
~Ir. Brownlee, the fOlwder of the business, spent a considerable period of
his early life in America, and brought back with him for the benefit of
the est .. blishment he founded some of the newest aud best ideas of that
great timber-growing "nd wood,clttting country. Ur. Brownlee retired
from the business in 1878, and siuce then it has b een cltl'l'ied on by Ur.
Hobert Brownlee (brothel' of the founder), H enry Stewart, William
Forrest, J llmes Forrest, and Geor~e Christie Young, partnoI's of the fi"m
of Brownlee & Co. Since the death of Mr. H enry Stewal't, already
alluded to, the managing direction of tbis extensive concern, togother with
the firm's large saw mills at limngemouth and lZilmarnock, has now
devolved upon Mr. ,\Villiam }i'orr"st. From the partners' pl'llctical
knowledge of the trade in all ,its bmnche~, the business it is safe to predict
will g\'!l.dually increase. year by year> . '

J. S. & ·S. Smith,

Ma~ufacturers,

Nursery Mills, D,

South York Street.-ln connection with the manufacture of carpets a
well-known firm which thoro'ughly r epl'esents that important indmtry in
Scotland is that of J. S. & S. Smith, the celehrated p'ltentees and sole
manufacturo of the famous patent ,ingrain carpets in yarel widths and
squares, woollen and Adelaide rugs anel mats, bed covers, &c., Nursery
Mills here. The present members of the fu'm established theu' business in
Thistle Street, in the year 1870 and removed to their present extensi vo
works in 1882. Oovering neariy two acres of ground tbe Nursery hlills
are amongst the largest in thi~ great mannfacturing ccntre. They a1'O
adinimhly designed to sllit the trade, and comist of five-storey buildings
which are used as a weaving factOl'y and warehouses; these being enclosed
on two sid~s by one-slorey buildings iu which are situated the oflices,
desig ners' room, dye·house, and three fine weaving sheds lighteel from the
roof. The fu'm's chief manufactures comprise their famous fiuger rugs,
so called from having the deep velvet pile all fringed in by the. weaver's
hand; th e Kidder or Scotch carpet, which continues to be ·the most
beauti.ful and durable, aud holds its place as a favourite agllinst all others
excepting th e more expensive velvet pile carpets. Among the specialties
of this house may be mentioned their" Patent Il1gmin" Kidder or S00tch
carpet in yard widths "nd seamless bordered art squares. By this clever
method of weaving the two· ply l:arpets are made' uniform in thickuess ill
every part, it b eing two-ply throllghout, ;.a nd u ii like the conimon Scotl:h '
carpet, it is as perfect on the one 8ide as the other. By means of Messrs.
Smilhs' pi\teut processes in manufacturing this carpet the most beautiful '
shaded designs lire hrought out Oll both sidp.s. The weft in these carpets,
no matter whether they aI'e of two 01' three plies, is thrown up to show
their rich colollrs equally on both sides, and it is notable that all the
qualities are woven in the same loom, with the same warp till'eads; all
that is nee-essary to make variations in colours, quality, and design of
pattern be ing to change the weft and the pattern card on the JII.cquard
machine. It shoulU "Iso be mentioned that Messrs. Smith have fitted up
a laro'e number of 100l11s to weavo the n ew r eversible carpets, and that the
weavin" is found to be as much easier for the weaver as the fabl'ic ·is
supp.rio~ to the old Scotch carpet. This firm enjoys the high position they
holu in th e carpet trade through the genius of the present members, who,
as mechanical inventors, are gift0(l with the highest powers. '1'0 them
the firm owe their wide reuown as the patentees and sole manufacturers
of patent ingrain carpels in yard wide and art sqnares, woollen and Adelaide ru"'s and mats, bed covers, &c. ; and as the inventors of many impl'lJvem~1Jts connected with the manuf'acLm-e of carpets, including a new
power loom Jacqllal'd ma~hiDe. The firm exhibited their beautiful manufactures at the Edinburgh Internl~tion"l Exhibition, and a good id O!~ or
what th eir looms produce may be had by inspecting their stalls at No.
. 1,021, Court 15, in our Exhibi~ion b~ildings. The business c?nnection,
'\ which extenus all ove.r the Unitecl KlDgell)~ and .to many for~lgn pa~-ts,
is of the most influential order. Messrs. SmIth are well known ill the CIty,
I and tbeir father is the oldest l'epres~nt!lt've o£.th.is important trade in the
, country.
.
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Messrs. Mann, Byars & Co., Merchants and Manufacturers, 21, Glussford Street, Glasgow. The firm whose name and
chief uddress "llpear ut the. head of this brief sketch holds a high position
amo~g the leading houses ID Glasgow. The business now so successfully
carrIed on under the style of Mann, Byurs & Co. was founded in Glasgow
in.1847,. and has been centred at its present headqnurters for the past
tlnrty-Clght years. The house was originally established and know as
Mann, Simpson & Byars; but about thirty yeurs ago the title now
obtaining was definitively assumed, and the control of the business is
now vested in Mr. John G. CoupeI' and Mr. James Mann. These two
gentlemen constitute the persollnel of the firm to -day and the latter is a
son of the original Mr. Manu, one of the fOl.mders of the concern. From
time to time the premises of the firm have undergone extension and development, and they now Btand in their own line second to none in
Glasgow. The establishment in its entirety covers a very large area of
ground, and extends through from G~assford Street to Virginia Street,
abutting al~o on. Argyle Street (where IS situate the Retail D epartment),
and possesslIlg fin e frontages on all three thorouO'hfares. The GlasBford
Street buildillgs are handsome in appearanc~, and a fine row of
six fiuted aud capitalled Corinthiau columns, supportino- the massive
Uppel' portion of thiB fa~ade, add considerable architect~al beauty to
the block. About fourteen years ago Mr. Manu added a new storey to

th~ P?rtion of the premises facing Argyle Street. This portion of the
build.mg was formerly known as the Black Bull Hotel, and anotherthat ID ~la~sford Street-was occupied by the Commercial Hotel. A part
of the'\ ITgmla Street block was formerly occupied by the City of Glasgow
Bank, and one of the strong-rooms of that institution is still intact and
ser,~ceable. Throughout the ~olesale and Retail Departments the best
of light (a !P'eat .deslderatum ID a warehouse of this kind) is enjoyed;
hot-water pllles .cll·culate a proper degree of warmth everywhere; and
three hydraulic lifts affo rd means of communication between the several
fiats. In the various sections of the warehouse includino- both wholesale
and retail divisions, upwards of four hundred h~nds are e~ployed, besides
w~om numerous travellel's are employed obtaining orders throuo-hout the·
cluef towns of the. United ~g:dom .. Mes81's. Manu, Byars &'" Co. hold
ve;y large sto?ks ID every.l~e ID whIch they deal, and the following
~:Jrlef enumeratIOn of the prmClpal departments embraced will afford some
Idea of the comprehensive natlITe of their operations, for the firm are
manufacturers as well as merchants, and are as well Jruown in one lineas the other. Th~ departments in the W'holesale Division comprise thosefor Flannels, Hosl.ery, Laces, Cloths, Tweeds, Ribbons, ,\Vinceys, Smallwares, Stuffs, Pnnt:s, White Cottons, Linens, Shawls, Grey Cottons,
Bonnets, Mantles, Silks, Ready-made Boys' and Men's ClotbinO' Shirts
Umbrellas, Skirtings, Boots aud Shoes, Carpets, Damask, Flg~rcloths:

-convenience of the operative staff-many of whom are girls-are well
~Llld carefully considered here, and dining-rooms, cloak-rooms, &c., &c.,
.are provided for their use. Indeed, perhaps one of the most pleasing
features of Mes81's. Manu, Byars & Oo.'s entire establishment consists
.i n the considerate attention bestowed by them upon their thirteen hundred

.experienced inspectors. Messrs . }<Iann, Byars & Co. h ave branch offices
.and depots at Edinburgh; Newcastle-on-Tyne; Toronto, Ontario
Sydney, N .S.W.; and at Saint John, New Brunswick; by which it will
be seen that they contl'Ol a trade world-wide in extent, and no word needs
to be added here iu accentuation of the commercial enterprise, managerial

lIamilton, McCulloch & Co., Coalmasters, Bog and

~fatti~gs, and Rugs of every desr.ril?tion. Th ese nre merely heMS, and are
mclu81ve of a number of mmor sectIOns. Each deplU-tment is complete in
its every ~etail, and goo~ are to be fonnd here from the cheape~t
to the costlIest, fro~ the plaIDest to the most elaborate; and the arrange~nent of the whole ID the fine warehouse devoted to their accommodation
IS most .excellent even when viewed from a critical nineteenth-century
stan~p~~t: ~ll the above departments are fully represented in the finn's
:etail '!-iVlsIOn ID Argyle Street; and here everything has been considered
1U the IDterests ?f customers, and all things arranged for their convenience.
But,. great .as IS the busines~ trn:nsacted in the retail department, that
c.arrled on ID the wholesale IS sbll greater; and there every item in 1.11
lines of goods .above enumerated, Messrs. Mann, Byars & Co. supply to
the trade! amI ID any style and quality in which the article, whatever it
may: be, 1~ produced. Each department, both in the wholesale and retail
sect!-ons, IS ~der distinct personal supervision, and each manaO'er
havmg a speClal staff of assistants under him is in every way responsihl~
for the proper ~rder of his department, and' we have already indicated
enough concernIDg the order and method of the whole establishment to
show how: creditably these individual responsibilities are discharged.
The working parts of the premises, and those devoted to the uses of the
staff, are ,:o~ewor~hy for many points of excellence. On the upper fioor
of the blwdmg'l IS the commodious dining-hall, where the hands dine,

and dining-roo~u s for the principals. In the basement are the packingrooms, ~t~ed WIth hydraulic presses and every facility, and divided into·
three distIDct departments-one for English, one for Scotch, and one for
export trade. In the retail division the complement of special rooms is.
complete and well-considerod, one being provided for millinery, and.
another for mantles and dress-making ; and in connection with these are
well-equipped private rooms for fitting and trying-on purposes. In addition to these warehouses, Messrs. Mann, Byars & Co. control an extensive factory, situate o~posite to one entrance in Virginia Street. Here
~re pr?duced all .the ~lfferent ranges of goods manufactured by the firm,
ID whIch productIOn nme hundred hands are employed. In these wellequipped, co=odious, and well-lighted works there are special rooms
each for th~ man~factUl'e of all ~~ds of men's, youths' and boys' readymade clothmg, shirts, mantl es, millinery, and underclothing, and adepartment reseryed.for special orders in clothing. There is a department for
be8po~e tailorlD!5' ano~er f?r carpet working, and the p0'ciPf1:l cuttingroom IS fitted WIth an mgeruous apparatus capable of cuttmg With perfect.
llccuracy as many as twenty layers of cloth at one time. In thiB factory
~oods are cut out, made up, and sent over to the warehouse to be placed
ID st:ook; and each department is worked with clockwork regularity. Five
or SIX hundred machines are in con stant operation in the factory and &
numerous staff is engaged in feeding the noisy shuttles. The comf~rt and
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Rome F'lrm Colleries, near Hamilton. H ead office, 88, Great Clyde Street.
13ranch offices, 111, W est Nile Street, Glasgow; 5, Shields R oad, Pollok:8hields; 31, St. Amlrew Square, Edinburgh; 3, Ohapel Street, Greenock.
'Telegraphic •.1dclress, " Coal, Glasgow." Glasgow T elephone number, 633.
-Both as <L commerci'Ll commodity and !l.S an industrial factor coal is one
-of the strongest bulwarks and supports of our national greatness in b'ade,
:and therefore to those who mine for this invalul1ble substance position
.m ust be accorded prominently and distinctively among the promoters of
British prosperity both at home lmc1 abroad. In the generally even distribution of the coal deposits of the United Kingdom, Scotlaml has not
by any meaus been n eglected. The Scottish coalmasters and owners
'have long been well known for the spirit of enterprise in which they h ave
developed the hidden treasure at their disposal, and among them the finn
.of Messrs. Hamilton, McOulloch & 00. have maintained every honourable
tradition of the trade in a most creditable manner. This flrm are the
lessees of the Bog and Home FILrm Collieries, which are sitllated in the
parish of Hamilton, county of L amu-k, and forming part of the rich
mineral field belonging to the Duke of Hamilton. Messrs. HILmilton,
McCulloch & Co. are said to hILve been ILmongst the first to undertake
-coal-mining on the formation of the L esmILhagow Branch of the Caledonian RailWtLY, and for many years they have held IL post among the
.foremost coalmastcrs of the west of Scotland, controllillg IL volume of
busine88 whose constant growth and increase have beea commensurate
'with the energetic spirit that has at all times characterised their adminis trative policy. The Bog and Home Farm Collieries produce very superior
.qualities of Ell, Mai.n, Splint, and Cannel coal. all of which enjoy a high
reputation. There is no better co[]'l to be had in Scotland than Messrs .
Hamilton, McCulloch & Co. 's Ell coal for house use, while the Main
coal i8 lik ewise an excellent honsehold coal, and me ets with high favour

employes of every grade, whose welfare is to them a matter of the highest
importance. As for the work done at the factory, nothing can be said but
that every garment or manufactured article is produced in accordance with
the best principle, and nothing iB allowed to leave the factory for the warehouse until it has creditably passed a searching eX'lmination at the hands of

capacity, and careful consideration of all customers' requirements which
have for forty years been identified with the flrm of Messrs. Mann
Byars & 00., and have combined their influences in constituting their
house one of the gTeatest representative factors in the sum of the commerce of Glasgow.
both at home and abroad for steam and general purposes also. The
eminent authority of Dr. W. Wallace, F.R.S.E., F.O.S., F .I.O., can be
cited in recommendation of Messrs. Hamilton, McOalloch & Co.'s Splint
coal, which has been pronounced to be a first-rate coal of i~s species, well
adaptec1 for raising staarn, for use in pottery kilns, and for furnaces gene r,'lly. This coal has b een fonnd to possess a particularly ~ood heating
power, <;ombined with a low average of sulphur and ash. The same coal
is strongly recommended also by:Mr. D. Drllffimond, of the Oaledonian
Railway Locomotive D epartment, as ono of the most satisfactory of
Scotch coals for locomotive use; and the well-Jruown firm of Messrs.
Dubs & 00., Glasgow Locomotiye Works, additio>utlly attest its excellence by making constant use of it. The same firm have found the dross
of the Splint coal good for steam-raising. Messrs. Hamilton. McOulloch &
00.' s Oannel coal has achie\'ed a considerable celebrity as a gas coal, its
yield in "'as beino- large in volllffie and excellent in illuminating power,
and in c~ke thor;ughly first class in quality. Specialities of the firm are
_" Selectec1 Nuts," expressly chosen for gas making ; "Washed Nuts,"
for kitchen ranges; and" Washed Dross" and" ELl Dross," for general
fnrnace pu-rposes. The equipment of the pits of the Bog and Home FILrm
Oolleries touches perfection as an illustration of complete modern mining
system and organisation. The daily output is bet\Veen twelve and fourteen
hundred tons. This latter circumstance affords a cllle to the nature and
extent of ,he firm's trade. The firm send their coal to all parts of the
United Kingdom, and they 111so control a large amount of export trade,
shippinO' from Glasgow, Greenock, Leith, Grauton, Grangemouth,
South Alloa, Dandee, Ayr, Troon, and Ardrossan, extensive consigllmOllts to all the continental ports, as well as to the West Indies, San
lcrancisco, and South America. B oth at home and abroad the coru.
thus supplied finds ahvays a ready anc1 profitable m~rket, a.nd the
favour in which it is held by every class of the commumty 111111nng use
of it is a gratifying cOllsummat.ion of . the fir~'s continuous encleavonrB
to place in every market to whLCh thelr operatLOns extend a coal of firstrate quality and reliability.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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on~act~rs, Partick and

Glasgow.-It is particularly

~terestin~ III . reVlewmg lllstorically the industries nnd commerce of this
Clty

tmc~ dlst1'1ct to meet with a firm of ~uch

old standing and extensive
and
~h~bhc ~Vorks Contractors, of. Pm'tick (Llld Glasgow, and to acc!t'd to
· IS e~ent ~o,u 8e tha,t speCIal 1)l'ominence in these reviews which its
lIIflue~ti~l pOSItion, so Justly demands. This extensive businer;s dates
~:ck hillK 'ts f~mdatIOn oyer forty years, when it was established by :1\11',
ug
enne y, who. sO.me seven years ago was joined by his sons, This
firm ~ns been most .1Iltll~lIItely associated with some of the laro-est and
~o: ~lp~nt engmeel'mg works that have been accomplished in this
IS c.
ongst the many large contracts that Messrs, Kenned &
~ons hake completed. may l~e mentioned the'Vemyss Bay Railway Ythe
reenoc and Ayr.hire Railway, the CraigencIomn Railway and Pier
~o~~ufu:r~rs ~,~e{ l?l~el's ton the Clyde, Yorkhill 'Wharf and othe;'
.
le , y( e ru s , those of most recent date being No 3
Glasgow City and District Railway, which necessitated
e, unne 1nl, lmder. the Forth and Clyde Canal and North British
Ral~way, a w~rk wluch presented many formidable eno-ineerino- diffiaccomplished with the greatest skill, and°to th'e
eny,lro IllltlsfnctlO~ of the cOl;opany. The principal business of the firm is
lu.ilway ~outractlUg and plm: construction. llfes~rs, Kennedy & Sons
G'vo OI~ ~n~ at the p~'eseI?-t time the No. 2 section of the Greenock and
1 ~lIOC
III way, whlCh lOcludes l). tunnel in solid rock one mile and a
la long? and the whole of the new pier at Gourock bothbe"
l
nnder~kill~s .. The <;[uantity of timbel' :for piling purposes':~o:~ls ~e:~;:
m this pier, whlCh extends over the whole of GOUl'ock Bay, a lenO'th
~bo a~out ~ne dthou~and ,~ards, and inwards towards the esplanacleo of
I l' u , one lun r~1 feet , 1hefi1'1n occupy very extensive and commodious
p eDll,ses, compl'lS111g'. a large yard and workshops replete 'with all the
most lDlprov~d mach:nery and appliances, There is also a spacious suite
of ;ell-ap,PolOted
and counting-house. A large number of skilled
a~ expenenced workmen are regularly employed. This of course varies

C~nn?ctlOns as that of Messrs. I-Iugh ICennedy & Sons Rf1.il,~a

ilictl~n ofll~ho,

Cul~lOs, b1!-~ -wl~ch ":08

IltUS

offic~s

~~~::~:~~ili;:;r~;~rl~~ili~~n!;erf;:ea~~~i~!~:r;.fs:~'Y4?~~~!~~ ~s

~he he~d of the firm, I~ a ll'entleman\occupying a very influentiH.l ositi~~
~'al tnd merc~ntil~ CIrcles, and is well known and highly e;teemed

f

c~~me::' ':fe fu~rt~~ns ~ arorr;otin g the best interests of the' trade and
B
h
. 18 Cl Y n:n
st1'1ct, and was for five years Provost of the
,urg of PartlCk, prevIOus to the appointment of Mr now S' ' A dr
Maclean. Mr. ICennedy takes a deep interest in olihc
new,
Consen-ative principles, and it is a m!tter
the malor~ty of the electors in the Pm'tick division that fe has ;ot
t
aCllowed ~se!1 to be nominated to represent them in Parliament in rhe
onservatiye mterest .

:t0:' ~~at':ea~~b~

expone~t?f

William Shaw &; Son, Wrights and Contractors, 44
Wallace Street, S,S,-Messrs, Willi amShaw& Sonhayehadalo
d'
bl h' t '
,
ng an nn
onou1'l1 e IS ory '~ the City, Fully forty years ago Mr. 'Villi am 8haw
startedbus;ness on hIS own account in Eglintori Street, A man of stron
.an~ s~ead~ purpo.se and of great good common sense who had un hones1
pnde 10 hIS handiwork, he s,oon acquired the confide~ce of the publi
d
secured for himself a promment position in the trade. In aver c ~~w
tears he had to remove to the larger promises now occupied by iheYfi
n 1864 he was elected Deacon of the Incorporation of Wrio-hts a~'
possessed ~tS he waB of a genial and kindly heart, few men ,,~ere' rnor~
gene:ully respected tban he was, On his death, in 1872, ho was succeeded
b! hIS son, 1111'. Robert BHrclay Shaw, who at the time was not more than
runeteen years of age, It redounds greatly to the credit of the son tb t
~hab ~e~n ~Ible not ,only ~o keep intact the heritage which was left ~o
, u 0 mCl'ease It to Its present dimensions Durin th . t
.wbich has, elapsed sinc-o his fatb,or's death, lIfr, Shaw has
gO,od and ';lDporta!lt work buth III the city and throughout the count
· HIS cro,,:nlllg achIevement, h?wcver, has been tbe erection of the 01a8"%:
'Iaking cvervthinn'
"CCO t--th e na°tere
InternatIOnal
ExhibitIOn.
d . h t /. th
k
-J
° I'nto "un
nn ?xwn 0
e WOI' ,and the very short time allowed to corn lote it in
-thiS ~ay truly be , saId to have been a great uudertaking.
it wa
Dot mc,r e than Mr. ~haw w~s able for. On all hands it is acknowled"'ec~
that ho has oarned It out With an expedition and a punctuality seldo: if
oYer eql1~ll:d, a,nd certamly?eYer surpassed-a credit to himself as well
as the Clt). 'Ihe Ba.tile, WhlOh has given him a place in l'tS
11, f
"1\1en. "J ou, K. ~o".'' " W1'1't es 0 f 1urn
. and hiS
. work ns ' follows :-"
ga To
er ythe
0
~enerul ml,nd, It 18 true, figures which r efer to ground space conve • but
httl~ lUem~mg, but the Magistmte may be permitted to mention in) conn ectIOn wl~h, ~ha .work performed by Mr, 8haw, that the main'buililin
of the Exhi~lt1on IS 1,000 feet in length by 365 feet in width
d th
together With tho machinery annexe it covers 474 500
,an ta,
som th'
lik 10
'
I'
-'
,square f ee or
aCl~s. n lIs erectIOn there were used about 5 000 '000
f be, ;:,g 5 e
o 1'10 s,7 0 tOilS of non , 700,000 cnbic feet of wood 70 tons ~f . ~'l
40 tons of bolts, 260,000 square feet of glass and 50' 000 .
n ,~,
of cOl:llgated iron. As many as 1,000 tradesmen .:vera ~;::a[~ ,:;\ ~
one time ~n the. work, the total cost of which will be someibi~ like
£80,000,
So admlrablo,
however
Show's !tITangemen t H, sogcom1t w
h"
.
.
. I were ~"'r'
:J....
rhe te tbasl ~s ~astOl'y of (~ehl1 I B, so exact ,were his general calculations
a . c ,al~eI ~art. or m fact the entire building, was practical]:
erected wILhm fi, e months, Is there any instance onl'ecord, the Ba.iz1c
h

e~ecu~:d ~~:~

lut

f

lL

(C-

- - -

- -

':?n . ers, o~ n struct~'e of. similar importance hai' ing been com P'Ioted
E':
time mentIOned m the specifications?
building the
x I. I Ion p,roper, an~ the lowor of·.the two bridges which ' s an the·
Mr, Shaw executed the
work
n
mgs or ~ a~ mmg Room.B, the Royal Btmgalow, the Bode"'a'
B~~h i~e tBacfhelolr BCafe, and, the yanous tea-rooms and kiosks to~eth~r'
WI
la 0 a arge proportIOn of the exhibitors' stalls' and' ev~n this
does n?t exh~ust the, list of the contractl! he had on hand at one and the
sat.D e time, The Wl'1gJ;t work of ,the Panorama of Bannockburn in Sanpcb1ethal~ Stree~ wa,s his; he carned out the extensi,'e alterations in !lfr
on 8BP]reml_~sesl ill Argyle Street; and he executed the paint works of
es~rs ,
ac uOC < & McArthur, . , .. While still 11 lad, Mr. Shaw became a Volunteer? and he has been a Volunteer officer for somethin'" like
fo?rteen years, bomg at present a captain in the 3rd VB H L I th
bWIlsle
Blythswood Rifles, the Colonel of which is Sir A;chib;ld.'
e, aI t., M,P. As a tradesman of standing, the Man you Know i~ a
member of t~e ~aster Court of the Incorporation of vVrights and b ' and-by he wlll1'1se, let
hope, 'like his faither afore him,' to I.he ost )of
D3
,.0If
craft, whlOh
according to the Seal of Cause,
the
re of '? aJ, 16~0, and which comprehends' ,nights, glazino--wri hts
p,unters, bowyers, and sawyers.' Mr. Sh!IW is
m, Pollokshields, and on this ground he has been appointed a CommlSSlOner o~ Supply for Ronfrewshire and a Commissioner of the Bur"h
of Poll,okshlelds East, one of the districtB which will by-and-by beco~eha, porla~lOn Off gl'?ater .Gl~sgow, . While a resident in Pollokshields
IS, p ce 0 busmess ,18 ~n 'Vallace Street, Tradest-on, and on thi;
acc~unt he t~kes an active mterest in eity as well as suburban and count'
,IS at present, indeed, the secretlll'y.to the committee of
.- uDlclpal ''iTard,'' 11;£1' .. Sbaw, :ve may udd, has now on hand the
contract for ~0. County ~uildl;ogs,Pmsley. Both as a prominent business
man Rnd a citizen of lDtegnty aild the best public spirit, Mr. Shaw is;
deser.veclly esteeI?-,ed and I'espeated by all classes in the S tt' h· mercml metropolIs.
co l8, ...

Ithh.lbn't~he

~~V~~t ?PpofsltetthheCmlalnD~n~rance,

'Be~ides

intern~l

!l-tx

Bth~

~lacon t~e
~oat-wnght~,

~:tah'rlls'Ian~

.: nu
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Wright &; Greig, Wholesale Wine and Whisky Merchanta, Cadogltn Buildings. Cadogan Street.-In reviewing tbe various
blunches of tmc1e for which the commercial capital of tbe N Ql·th is
Jlotod, prominent mention is justly due to the wine und spirit business,
in connection with which there is no more representatiye or influentinl
firm in the city than ·Messrs. Wright & Oreig, formerly of 90, We&t
ClImpbell Street. This business, which, by common consent, is onc of the
best of its class in the city, was f01lOded a quarter of a century ago in
. Buchanan Street, from which· the firm remoYe(1· in 1876 to their late
premises. So great, however, and so rapid has ~een the increase in the
firm's trade :that they were obliged to choose one of two lllternativeseither to enlarge their former premises or take more extensive and
commodious ones, and this year they remoyed to their present headquarters as above. These premises are of spacious extent, admirably fitted, and
completely equipped for the carrying on of a business of the first imp 01'-

t.'\nce. They have chosen·the latter course, and quite rp-cently have erected
a pile of buildings, at the corner of Wellington and Cadogan Streets,
which rank among the finest and most imposing in central Glasgow. The
buildings consist of offices, cellarage, and wlu'ehouses, Tbe basement
floor .is devoted to cellarage, particularly for the binniug of wine, ..nd
covers an area of 5,300 squar e fe et; tbe street fioor consists of offic.s and
warehouse, with an area of 3,800 square feet, while 011 the entt'csol fiool' is
a warehouse covering a space of 3,600 square feet, 'L'ha totall1rea of the
building thus occupied by Messrs, Wl'ight & Greig for th~ir own business
amountB to 12,700 square feet . The remainder of tho block will bd let
as first-class offices, Tbe career of tbe firm has been one of continual
prosperity, and the sanguine ideas entertained by the l):J.rtllers regarding its future success are evidenced in the magnificent premises which
they have erected (and to which reference has just been made) for tbe
further development of their operations, )1es3rS. Brucc & Hny aro . the
I

fr~m
~ res~ent

th~

:~m

. R. B~a~e &; CO., Man~acturers, Brook Street, Bridgebon.-Tlus 18 n: very lar~e and Important manufacturing busineSll, ani!
alth?ugh established durmg comparatively recent years it has rapidl
attamoo. to a very prominent position. The business is located at
as, known as the Brook Street Weaving Factory. This important establ~shment covers a very extensive ground area and is fitted through t
~Ylth the most modern and improved forms of 'patent machine ' &u
Idea of tJ;e extent of the firm'~ bnsiness may he gathered from ~~ factn;;~
there bemg ~ve: two hundred looms, and other machinery of the most,
modern de~nptlOn. The fu:m employ about two hundred hands, Oneof the.leadmg featur~s, of the business consists of dress goods, which are
made ill large quantities. Wool costumes also form a velY important.
branch of the,firm's ~an~actUl'e in which they have achieved considerable renown 10 all ~ectlOns, Among the other principal features of the
work
as fIl11C'zephyrs , shirting , skirt'
" maythbe mentioned
. il f such
'
r n g. , and
vunous 0 er SlID a~' abrlcs, In every department the firm are widel
n~ted ~or the exceptlOnally ~uI?erior qnality of the goods. A very ll1rg~
tmde 1S ~one among the prmClpal :warehousemen and wholesale firIris
The busmess has been very ably conducted nnd to this fact much ()f
the succe~s that has been achieved is due, Messrs. Blake & Co h
b
the
' which
a ve y
, exerClse 0 f energe ticabili' ty very rapidly developed a business
~n the ,manufacturing world, ranks among the most important and
influential houses that are engaged in a similar branch of industry.

wh~.

Wilson, Guthrie, &; Co., Wholesale Stationers ' 34 and

3~.' North Frederick StI·eet.-l'his firm was established originall~ at 'VestNile Stree.t, and thence removed to 1YIol'l'ison's Court, Argyle Street. But,
asylC busmess made vel'j' rapid progress, the present commodious estabhshmentwas taken in 1883 , This comprises a splendid block of buildin .
five
in height, and adjoining the Inland Revenue office and in clo::
prOXlI~llty to the new Municipal Buildings. Throughout eve';" part of the
establish,ment the greates.t care ~as been exercised in I'eiipect to fittings, and
~ll de'par~ments are pro~ded With tJ;e most improved patent and modem
lachinelY, ~es~rs, Wilson, Guthl'le, & Co , cal'l'y on all the branches of
tr~de that are lllcldental to wholesale siK"Itioners, but they are probably most
Widely known as manufacturers of account books, In this departlnent o.loneth~y e~ploy o~e hundred hands, and have gained a considerablo reputation
for thell' superlOr work. They al'e also very laro-e importers of straw board s
from the Co~tinent, with which they supply box-makels bookbinders
&c, For this department they have large stores at 8, Gr~enhill Street'
Anderston, where large stocks of the various sizes of boards are ahvay~
kep,t, and where many han,ds a:e employed preparing the boards for the
val'lou~ trades. The prennse~ ':": North Frederick Street were built specially.for the firm and the necess1ties connected with the proper storao-e of
a.n Immense stock, Altogether abo~t ono hundred and fifty hand~ are
~m!loyed, an,d the firm c~~and anllDl~ense trade in supplying the leadm o houses With all descl'lptlOns of medlllm and high-class goods, Th<)
~m employ a good many travellers to r epl'esent them and they are well
own all over Scotland and Ireland, the North and Midland counties of
En~land. They h~ve also a large and increasing export connection with
India amI the colo111es,

~to~es

architects, and their n ame is a sufficient guarantee that 1\1essrs_ Wright
& Greig's new premises are an. architectural ornament to the city and a
trade emporium at once imposing, suitable, and commodious. The firm's
blends of whisky are famed in ull parts of the globe, and in Scotland there
is not a place of any note where their name is not known and regnrdedespecially in trade circles and amon[. connoisseurs generally-us synonymous with purity and excellence, J<'ive tI'aYellers are constantly on the
road north of the Twee:i, maintaining, enhancing, and extending tb e
reputation and connections of the house, Messrs, 'Wri",ht & Grei'" aro
sole proprietors of the" Roderick Dhu" old Hi"'hland ~hisl..--y, and the
"Shaughmun" old Irish whisl..--y, and throughO these two brands their
Illlme is familiar to eyery Bpirit-drinking resident in the British Isles,
These whiskies are noted for their absolute purity, age, mellowness, and

J'ohn Craig, Stair :s.ailer, Turner, Fret Cutter,
Architectural Carver, and Cabinet Maker, 94, Paterson ' Street,This business, which is by co=on consent justly regarded as one of
the .mo,st representative ?f its class in Glasgow, was foundecl by Mr,
Cralg 10 1865. It has Bmce been conducted with commendable enterprise, and this, combined with the wellcknown excellence and artistic
finish of all work undertaken by the establishment, has caused the name
and repute of the proprietor to be familiar in all parts of the country.
The extensive premises occupied cover a space of 800 square y ards, and the
buil<li:'gs are three stor~ys height. MachinelY of the most modern,
effective, and perfect kind IS uBed throughout the works for sawinn-,
planing, moulding, drilling, grooving, fret work, and tm-ning, The wo~k
done by this firm is excelled by no other house in Scotland, The operatives
employed are men of the highest skill, many of them heinO' as much
artists in the material they manipulate as the knight of th~ brush or
pencil, Stair railing, fret work, turning, carving, and cabinet-makinO',
from that required in the simplest household to the most elaborate m~
sion, palace, or cathedral, are produced in a style which for perfection,
refinement, and general strict conformity to the cnnons of art, proves Mr.
Craig, his designers, and staff to be past-masters of the profession in
whi.ch they are engaged. The extent of the patronage accorded to the
nusmess mny be deduced from the fact that from sixty to seventy men are
constantly employed, Largo stocks of timber are held, ancl a fine selection

u:

moderate price; and their consumption is daily increasing, In every
other department of their superior stock the same cbaracteristics aTe
noticeable, and, combined with the liberal- manner in which tbe fl,rm treat
their customers, ha ve won for them an unri valled reputation and a trading
connection of the first magnitude and the highest value. 1'11essrs, -",Vrigbt
& Greig have establish ed agencies at Liverpool, Hull, Duodee. and
Newcastle, and have branches in London and Manchester, at all of which
places a prosperou~ business is being carried on. The managelllent of the
house is conspicuously able and energetic, indeed, wbether vie"'ed from
the standpoint of extent of transactions, commercial status and influence, or eminence of reputLltion, it must be confessed that the firm.of
Wright & Greig siK'lnds in the front rank of Glaswegian mercantile institutions.
of specimens in every branch of the medireval art, pm' excellence, are· on
view, Designs are furnished or are worked from as ilupplied, and fidelity
.t o instructions is guaranteed by Mr. Craig, under whose personal SUp~l'
vision every order is executed, The whole establishment is conducted in
an able and energetic manner, and parties requiring work, as above
specified, executed at a moderate cost and in accordance with artistic taste
and ideas, cannot study their own interests better thl\ll by visiting Mr,
Craig's headquarters and entrusting l.nm with the execution of their orders,

J'ames Jll[ichie and Son, Umbrella and Portmanteau
Manaufacturers, 180, North Street.-A well-known and thoroughly I'epresent!1.tivefil'm in connection with the umbrella, portmanteau, and handbag industries is that of J ames Michie. This business was established by
the present proprietor in 1862, The prelnises comprise a handsome double
shop and workroom in the rear, the former displaying a valuable stock of
the highest class of umbrellas, portmanteaus, and hand-bags, including
their famous Dagmlll', Queens, union, silks, natural silk, .and· wood~dyed,
Having a thoroughly equipped workroom the firm has a wido conuection
for re-covering umbrellas, and repairing bags and portmanteaus, lI'1r,
Michie is a well-known gentleman in the trade, and b eing highly 8~--illed
an.d possessing a frank, obliging disposition, he has long enjoyed the
confidence and warm support of a large circle of cllstomers in and around
the west end of the city,
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Ja.mes • George Thomson,Engineers and Shipbuilders, Messrs. Mitchell's mills are said to have been one of the first in Glasgow in
CLydebank, Dumbartonshire.-This firm was founded in 1846, by the
which power· loom fanny weaving was done. The husiness is a mo.t important and influential one, and is conducted with well-sustained energy
brothers James and George Thomson, who commenced bnsiness as enginand succeFS. The trade is not only widespread in the home markets, 'but
-eers at Clydebank Foundry, Finnieston Street, Glasgow, adding, five or
extends all over the world, wherever 13ritish manufl.lctures of a textile
six years later, the shipbuilding branch at Govan, near Glasgow. The
nalure find their way. Mr. Alexander Mitchell, the founder of the busibusiness was transferred, about seventeen years ago, to the present pre· mises, about seven miles from Glasgow, and in that locality (named from
ness, though he is still head and senior of the firm, now leaves the active
their works) has been formed one of the hugest and most complete ship.
management of the concern largely in the ,hands of his sons, who adminbuilding yards and engine works in this country, covering an area of
ister all the affairs of the house in a spirit of prndent enterprise and fair
· about fifty acres, including a dock of ample size for the largest vessels,
dealing.
· shear legs to lift 120 tons, locomotive transport throughout the works;
complete system of hydraulic power for riveting, p,mching, lifting,
Marriott • Graham, Makers of Locomotive, Portable,
bending, and the other operations usually effected by steam appliances,
Land, and Marine Bollers, Plantation Boiler Works, Woodville Street,
· a complete arrangement of electric lighting for the shops and open yard;
Govan. -There are few centres in the United Kingdom which offer to the
··extensive ranges of engine and boiler shops, worked by overhead cranes,
reviewer or student of the rise and deyelopment of our manufacturing
and containing all n ecessary plant, from the most massive to the most
minutely finished description; amongst other departments, a joiners'
industries a wider field of observation than Glasgow and the surrounding
alld cabinet shop filled with the latest American wood-shaping and
neio-hbourhood, and prominent among the many large establishments
finishing tools, &c., &c. The works are reached by the Clydebank
which have carried the name and fame of this city to all parts of the
Hailway from Glasgow in twenty minutes . The launching facilities
world are the well·know Plantation Boiler Works of Messrs. Marriott &
are specially favourable, the yard being situated on the banks of the
Graham, situated in 'Voodville Street, Govan. Reverting for a moment
Clyde, opposite to the junction of the Cart,thereby giving a width of
to the early history of this eminent firm, we find that. the bus~ne~s dates
water space amply sufficient for the safe launching of the largest vessels
back ill i1 s foundation to the year 1868, and Its career 18 most mtlmately
yet built. Messrs. J . & G. Thomson have built all sizes and dcscriptions
associated with the progress and development of this important industry
of vessels, with machinery for their propulsion, but they have for
from that period up to the present time. In th~ year 18~3 Mr. Graham
many years made a specialite of turning out first·class ocean steamers.
retiI'Cd from the firm, and Mr. Reuben MarrlOtt, who IS now the sole
Among other companies they hltve built for, their largest customers have
partner, built the present extensive works. These cover a very large
been the Cunard Company, a connection extending over more than a
area of ground, nearly eight hundred yards square, but so well planned
quarter of a century, and summing up something liko 120,000 tons, and
that evOl'y part is available. At the entrance is the timekeeper's lodge
100,000 horse·power MeBSrs. Thomson are presently building for the
and a spacious suite of well-appointed offices and private rooms, crossing
Inman & International Steamship Company, the Oity of New YO"k
the yard is the principal boiler-ma~g . shed, a fine build i~ g 150 feet ~ong
and City of Paris of 11,000 tons and 20,OUO horse-power each. These
by 50 feet wide. Two more sheds adJOIn, both the same SIze, but a httle
are the largest and most powerful passenger .teamers as yet built in this
smaller in dimensions than the large building. Tbere are also large warecountry. Messrs. Thomson have, within the last few years, directed
hou ses, boiler and engine-house, stores, and all the accessories of a large and
their special attention to high-speed war ships; they have recently built
thoroughly organised establishment. A powerfttl ten-ton travelling crane
for the Spanish Government the Reilla Regellte of 5,000 tons, and
sweeps the whole yard, also six smaller ones for various purposes. The
12,000 horse-power, which attained on trial a speed of 21 knots, and for
facility with which heavy weights are here handled is truly marvelthe same Government, the IJest,"uctOl', torpedo catcher, which realized
Ions. The sheds and workshops are replete with all the most improved
a speed of 22! knots; also for the Russian Government, the fast torpedo
machinery and appliances that skill, experience, and mechanical science
boat, Wiborg. For the British GoYernment, Messrs. Thomson have
have devised to command economical production and meet ~dvancing combuilt a large amount of tonnage and supplied a number of sets of engines . petition. It is interesting to note that Mr. Marriott is about to introd uce
and boilers; recently they have built and fitted with machinery, seven
gas for the purpose of heating the l;oiler and f?rnace fi~es; the producers
),igh - speed cruisers of the Scout and A"cher class, and supplied
are already built, and the process WIll soon be In operat~on. The firm are
en~ines of 8,800 horse-power for H.M.S. Alwora.
While specially
very extensively engaged in the manufacture of locomo tIve, portable, land,
designed for the production of such vessels as we have named, the works ' and marine boilers, tanks, chemical and brewing pans, &c., Itnd are the
of Messrs. Thomson have turned out not a few of the lighter and more
sole makers of Mal'l';ott's patent vertical boiLer, with solid welded crOBS
graceful craft which ply on our own waters, notably the celebrated
tubes Cornish boilers with patent welded cross tubes. As an indication
West Highland fleet, now owned by Mr. Dltvid MacBrayne, which
ofth~ popularity and widespread adoption of the" Improved Vertical
comprises, amongst others, the Colll'lnba, Iona, G,·enadi.", &c., &0.
BoiLer" it is worthy of mention that during the past twelve years over
1,uOO ~f this class have been disposed of. Special mention should aLso be
made of the" Criterion," the improved" Cruciform," and the" Princess"
A.. lII[itchell, jun., & Sons, Manufacturers of Dress boilers each of which have advnntages for special purposes. For greenGOOD, Bh1rt1ngB, "'c., Rockvilla Mills, 236, Possil Road.-This .h ighly
houses' small cburches, and schools, the "Glasgow" boiler, made with
wronght-iron furnace front, and dispensing entirely with brickwork, has
important representative of one of Glasgow's greatest textile iudustries, a
special claims for consideration. For marine purposes, and for small
honBe whose name is well and favourably known to-day in all the home
yachts and launches, "special kind of boiler is made, known as the" Comand export markets, dates its history back to the year 1850, when it was
pound" for which the firm found ' it necessary to lay down some special
originated by Mr. Alexan~er Mitchell, jun, along with Mr. R. A.
Whytlaw. In 1878 Mr. Mltchell, after the dissolution of tlie firm of plant.' lIiessrs. Maniott &.Graham have a splendid. conn~ction for the
sale of these boilers, extendmg to all parts of the Umted Kmgdom; large
Mitchell & Whytlaw, assumed his two sons as parlners, and the title of the
numbers also are shipped to various parts of the world. Upwards of one
firm then took its present form of A. Mitchel1, jun., & Sons. At Rock.
hundred workmen are regularly employed in the various departments.
villa ~ills this house ca.rries ~n manu~acturing operations upon a most
Mr. Reuben Marriott., who is now the sole partner, possesses the advanc;<tenslve scale, a~d anud deCIde~ly plctur~scue .surroundings. At the
tage of long and th~r?ug~ practical ~xp~rience, an~ occupying us he
tIme of the foundlDg of t.hes6 mIlls RockvIlla was a small village quite
does an influential pOSItIOn In mercantIle CIrcles, he IS well known and
apart from Glasgow, and SItuated away from the city on the north bank of
highly esteemed for his active exertions in promo.tin~ the best interests of
the. ~orth H:nd Clyde Canal.. It is now within the municipal boundary-a
the commerce and industry of Glasgow and the dlstrIot.
stnking eVIdence ot the contmuously outstretching extension of Ulasgow.
Although Rockvilla Mills cover an area of four thousand square yards of
ground, one might paBS within a hundred yards of them and not be aware
William Xidston • Sons, Timber Merchants, .c.,
of the existence of mills in such close proximity. Once insice the precincts
19, Queen Street.-'fhere is always a special interest attaching to old
of t~e estabhshment! and the constant bustle and activity of the place
institutions whether they be national, municipal, or mercantile, and
unmI~takably procl.alm the .b':lsy l?rogress of a great industry. The
prominent among the latter class in this city is the old-established firm of
prem18e~ may be eal.d to b~ dIVIded Into ~hree parts-(I) the boiler house
~nd engme ro?m, WIth their powerful eq':lIpment; (2) the extensive weavMessrs. William Kidston & Sons. The business was established at the
mg sheds, whl~h lire all one storey In heIght and admirably planned; and
beginning of the c.entury by ~r. William .Kidst~n , in conjun.ction w~th
(3) ~e preparm,g rooms and warehou8~, constituting a block of three
his two sons Richard nnd Archibald Glen, ID the presellt premIses, whIch
spaCIOUS flats. The two. upper floors m this last-named building are
not lono- before had formed a country residence, wiLh garden attac:!:ted,
devo~d to. tho"preparatlOn of. the we~s, i.e., "twisting," .. winding,"
Queen Street then being a country lane called" The Cow Loan." The
and beammg, for each of whwh techmcal purposes there are facilities
style of the firm has never been altere~, though the present members,
of Ihe best character. The lower floor is set apart for the warehousing of
Messrs. V\'illiam, Richard, and Charles Kldston are the grandsons of the
the cloths after they come from the looms. Messrs. Mitchell employ an
founder of the business. Messrs. Kidston & Sons, besides their trade in
average force of two hundred and fifty worl. . people, and have two hundred
iron, were extensively engaged in sliipping and the colonial timber trade,
"nd; thirty looms in operation within the sheds. The outpnt of these ond also did a large bUEiness in the importation. of cotton, .and as general
looms ~oes not, however, represent the w~ole of the cloth which passes
commission merchants with a fir.t-class connectIOn extendmg to all parts
from thIS house to the trade, for the firm gIve out large numbers of webs
of the United Kingdom. Messrs. Kidston & Sons, although now almost
to be woven for them by job or commission weavers in and around the
completely retired from business, occupy 11 very influential position in
' G4sgow district . . Mes~rs. Mitchell's principal manufactures consist in
mercantile circles and.ll the members of the firm are well known and
ze~hyrs (~n~ well does. the fabric. deserve the name), Oxford, wool, and
highly esteemed f~r their active exertions in promoting the best inttrests
umon Ehuting, and ,'anous other Important textiles of an allied nature.
of the trad e and commerce of this city.
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Panorama. of "Battle of Bannockburn,"

Sauchiehall

Street.-The most attractive :and interesting entert"inment of a 'permanont character in our city is undoubtedly the Great Scottish N ational

Mr. Fleischer has entered upon his important task in London, where he
is taking advantage of the Admiralty Museum and other institutions, in
his ' art studies connected with ~t. How Mr. Fleischer will treat this
greatest of sea battles, which made England the ruler of
the deep, it is not difficult to imagine. There is great scope
for him displaying his wonderful talent. No doubt the
Victory will play the central part, in Lord Nelson's famous
charge between the French and Spanish ~hips; and we can
fancy a side picture showing the death of the great hero
in the interior of the VictOl'!!, or perhaps directing his men
on the deck, in a poswre indicating his reputed fearlessneBS
for his own safety, while the marksmen posted on the enemy's
ships are pointing their deadly weapons at his breast. After
having seen "Bannockburn," we can picture in our minds
the Battle of Trafalgar; we can see the huge Spani.h war
ships defending themselves against the smaller English, some
sinking, some in confusion, and a few retreating in the distance, with Cape Trafalgar as a background. We have
mentioned that in "Bannookburn" the foreground is fomted
out of natural growths, and this would lead us to expect that
the foreground of Trafalgar will be formed outof real water,
and that Mr. Fleischer's geniuB will enable him to blend it
into his paintings so as to make the observer feel that he is
looking at the original scene, with miles of water in every
direction except where it is broken by Cape Trafalgar. We
have no doubt that this eminent artist will be successful in
his present undertaking, and ' can almost prophesy that
" Trafalgar" will be r~eived at Christmas (when we understand the work will be completed), with even greater enthusiasm than Bannockburn is here, as there will be no other
attraction like our Exhibition to interfere with its inauguration. The building in Manchester is to be from the same
design as that of" Bannockburn," and is in course of erection.
Of course, this new venture will also be guided by Mr.
Thiem, the able managing director of the company, to whose
experience and artistic taste is due the palatial appearance
and comfort which characterises everything he take3 a part in,
and which is so much admired in the refreshment departments
of "Bannockburn," and in the Windsor Hotel, Edil'\burgh,
of which he is the proprietor. In connection with this m~g
nificenthotel, by the way, it should be mentioned that Mr. Thiem is the
purveyor to H er Maje~ty's L ord High Commissioners. The Windsor

Panorama, "Battle of Bannockburn." This magnificent revival of
Scotland's greatest battle is the work of the eminent artist. Phililipp
Fleischer, of Munich. The "Battle of Bannotkburn," which
by the cunning hand of the artist is made to appear life·size,
the eye stretching, as it seems, for ten miles in every direction
over the celebrated battlefield, is enclosed in a handsome circular
building of one hundred and ten feet diameter. The roof is
dome·shaped and measures one hundred and ten feet diameter
at the base, the total height from the ground being one hundred
and thirty feet. Looking across from the south side of Sauchie·
hall Street the beautifully designed structure has a grand appearance, and at once attracts the attention of a stranger as being
different and forming an agreeable contrast to the surrou nding
buildings. Above the wide entrance is painted in bold plain
letter the word" Panorama," to the left of which are "Continental Restal1r,mt," and to the right "Ladies' Cafe."
These magnificent estahli,hments, situated on the right and
left of the entrance hall, Are furnished in a luxurious manner (by one of our leading houses), the restaumnt having
dining accommodation for sixty persons, and the Lndies' Cufe
:for the same number. They are fitted with every conve·
nience in the most approved and highly finished style, even to
the walls and ceiling, which are decorated in a most artistic
manner. Lighted by incandescent electric' lamps, these rooms
ore unique for th eir imposing appearance at night, and it is
certain that they will become the most popular of the kind in
the city. .. Bonnockburn" is already so well known, and has
been so fully desr.ribed in our leading newspqpers, that it is
-I~OSTREEt. .D'Ut'BU·RSH~
unnecessary here to enter into details, even if space permitted A.1f\.THIEM . PROPRIETOR ..
Suffice it to say that when the spectator is brought in sight of.
Hotel, Edinburgh, is one of the most handsome in the country, .and wh~e
it h e is struck with admiration, und can't avoid wondering how it, is tbat
visiting the Scottish capital it is. used .as a home by the most InllueI1:~1
inside a building measuring one hundred and ten feet in diameter the
families and gentlemen, who find In theIr gentlemanly ho.st one who prId~s
artist has managed to place an exact duplicate of the field of Bannockburn.
:As has heen said, the eye wanders from the beautiful foreground (which himself in scrupulously looking a.f~r the c~mfort of hIS gues~, and In
maintaining his reputation for gIVIng the highest claBS entertaInment at
is formed out natural growths from the field of Bannock) away into the
open country, and does not rest seemingly until it has reached a distance strictly moderate prices.
of many miles. It is really a wonderful work. "Bannockburn" may be
Thomson • Williamson, Wholesale Fancy Goods Imsaid to have been carried into Glasgow, and will be visited as regularly
32 Stockwell Street.-A well-known house connected with the
as the real field would be, not only by tho~e whose thoughts are with porters
g~od~ industries which claims prominent ,!,ention is that of. ThornBruce and his army, but by all who love to be in the country. The fancy
son and Williamson. This business was established by the present pro"Battle of Bannockhurn " is the property of a limited company, the
managing director being Mr. A. M. 'l'hiem, who is a genial, court"ous prietors, Mr. John Thomson and Mr. John Williamson, in 1881, at tJ:t e
presen t address. The premises cc:msist of a ~and.somel y fitted wa.z:ehoHs~ HI
gentleman, and much r espected in influential circles, and under his
sl1perintendence this new llnd already popular place of entertainment which is exhibited a splendid stock of theIr high. class goods, Includmg
combs brushes, albums, leather goods, spectacles, and jewellery of every
will help admirably to fill up the gap left by the closing of the exhibition.
The later is a special line in thisestablishme~t. ~r. Thornson and
The Company has commissioned Mr. Fleischer, the eminent artist of variety.
Mr. Williamson who are well-known gentlemen and hIghly respected,
" Bannockburn," to produce a work of a similar kind for Manchester,
enjoy a large a~d influential connection exte~din~ all over Scotlan~, ...
where they hltve found a splendid site in Deansgate in that city. The large
proportion of their warmest supporters bemg m and around the CIty.
subj ect of this new undertaking is the Battle of Trafalgar, and already
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Messrs. J. &: B. Stevenson, Cra.nstonhill a.nd Pla.nta.Uon Bakeri••, G:lasgow; ~nd Battel'sea Bakeries, L ondon.-The position

of the bread-bakmg trade m Glasgow to day, as contrasted with that 'of a

q~arter of a ce,ntury ago, a:ffords a striking example of what may be accom-

plished, even. ID a large CIty, by the energy and perseyerance of a single
firm. In 186 ~, when Messrs. J . & B. Stcvenson first established themselves
~ the baking trade,.all but a " ery trilling proportion of the bread consumed
m Gl~Bg~W wa s m?-d~ by h~d on the premiscs of the family baker. These
pre~l~esIn the maJor:ty of Instances were situated undergrollnd, as though
publiCIty was something to be dreaded, and light and ventilation were a
plague. Now, the amount of bl'ead delivered direct to consumers by th e
family baker forms but a very small percfntage of the whole the great
bulk ~f the b~siness h !l.Ying in the interval been transferred to those large
factones wh~ch stand out so clell!ly in the public view, and are constructed speclall): to mect the r~qu.Irements .of ~I?itary science, especially
as regards . clcanliness. and ventllahon. 'WhiJe It IS true that, with r espect
to the merits of machine-made bread as compared with that manufactured
by hand, thero may still be room for discussion, it is an undoubted fact
that ~ o l?rol)ondoran?e of ?pinion is greatly in favour of the former,
otherwlso.lt would be ImpOSSible to account for the place it has made and
holds for ItB~lf a t the expense of the latter. The improvements that have
takon placo 10 the metbods of manufacture and distribution of bread are
duo in no small degree to tbe entel'prise and attention of :lIfessrs. J. & B.
StovonBon in ~he manag?ment of their own business. Beginning, as hus
beel? stated , ID 1866, With a modest little factory of five ovens, their
bUBmcs8.grew fr.om mont~ to I?'onth af:1u from year to year, until at
present It occllples two gigantiC factOries, one at Cranstonbill on thc
nortb, and one a t Plantation on tbe south side of the river . These
factories in their :nain features are pretty mucb alike, except as r egards
sucb struct~al dIfferences as are due to tbe sites on which they stand.
They.are bUllt from ~he ~oundation and eq uipped througbout as bread
bakerJ~s, under the direction of the proprietors, whose experience was
extensive enough ~ en8ure t.h at they should supply, with as near an
a pproach to llerfectlOn as pOSSible, the accommodation and faciliti es that
the business requi!erl. They arc each some seven stories in h eight, the
bak~houses occupymg tJ;1e low~r flo?rs, being lofty and spacious b alls,
r estmg ~n. and roofed WIth solId brIck and concrete arches, supported
by sufiiClent beams and pillars; each bakehouse contains from
nme to .fifteeJ?- ovens o~ tbe ordinary Scotch t ype, these ovens being
:nost ly . ~ paIrs (tbat IS to say, two ovens thrown into one), and
m additIOn to these there are two large r evolvin" ovens. Each
floor or bakebouso is complete in itE~If, and is under th"e care of a sepa- I
rate forel~an, wbo has bls own staff of workmen and his own barm or
fermentatlOn.-ro~m. Ampl e ~lrovision exists for the regulation of temperature, whICh In the case of a bakery is a most essential matter. Each
f~ctory has a :warebouse on the street floor, into which all tbe bak ebouses
~scharge tbeIr pr~duce, and wbere the bread is packed into vans for the
Clty.and. surroundmg ~owns, or. into cases or ba mpers for more remote
destmatJons. Tho united capacity of theEe two concerns is fully 100,000
two-pound loaves per day, and for the distribution of the day's out-tmn
tbere .are employ ed about fortr large nns and about sixty horses, wbile
by !ail and .steam~r tbe bread 18 sent all over Scotland. Encouraged by
their expenence m GlasgO\~, and to ' meet a demand frequently and
urgently expressed, the firm In 1886 erected and set agoing a factory at
Battersea, London, and it would a ppear that the success that hus attended
t~o Sc?tch business is foll.owing the ~rm in the south, for already a large
~xtensl.on has been ma~e , ID tbe ,Premises there, and an()ther addition is in
Immediate contemplatIOn; wbile at tbis em'ly date ~ depots bave been
opened to moet tbe growing demand ,for J. & B. Stevenson's goods at the
following places in the metropolis, namely, 20, Edgeware R oad, W. ;
266, Oxford Street, \V.; 101, Westbourne Grove W .· 153 Fencburch
Stree~t E .C.; 64, .King William Street, E.C. ; 234, Upper SLreet, Islington, N .; 600, llnxton Road, S.W.; Park Road, Battersea, S.W.; 33,
Old :Sroa~ Street, E:C. The Lo!1don business differs from the Glasgow
one ID thiS, tbat whI~e the latter IS ,c~nfif:1ed to loaf bread exclusively, tbe
former embraces besides loaf bread a~l k~nds of small bread, pastries, and
~ancy bread .. Thus from a small begmnIng has arisen a concern wbich in
~ts own way IS no~ matcbed a~ywhc.re for the steadiness and rapidity of
Its growt~and for ItS present dimensIons; and tbis, as has been said, m ny
b e traced 10 part to tbe energr anG. 'persev~rance of the firm, but obviously
no less to ~b e car~ and attention wlth which they have been able to tum
out an ~rhcle wblch for .appe~rance, fl avour, nnd pm-ity bas commanded .
so prommont a place for Itself m the esteem of the community.

B.. C. Walla.ce &: CO., Engineers, Shipsmiths

a.nd

Patent Pump lIIlan111'acturera, Finnieston Quay Queen's Dock'-It is

now more than thirty years s~c~ this concern wn~ founded by Ml: . R. C.
Wallace, the pl'Osent sole prmClpal, who has always trnded under the
style" R. C. W nllnce & Co." The firm has obtained great notoriety for
manufacturing ship pumps (for which they hold a patent) and also for
the construction of windmills and pumps worked by ".-md Power which
they have sent all. oyer ~he w?dd. In ~ddi~on to the foregoing they are
largely engage?- In engmeenng and ship smltbs' work. Their premises
ar~ very ~xten81ve, and are admirably situated for the trade carried on,
bemg adJacent to the Queen's Dock. ' Tbcy are well fitted up with all
~ecessary plant and mac~ery, an~ from thirty to forty hands are kept
1D constant employment m the vanous branches of the business. Mr.
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Walla~e bein~.himself a thoroughly practical engineer, conducts the con-

cern With ability and success. The commercia.! reputation of the firm is
exc.ellent, and one of their chief recommendations is the punctuality with
which all ordersll:re executed. The importance of tbis in respect to ships'
work more especially cannot well be over-estimated. Mr. Wallace is
popular with his employes, and is deservedly rc~pected in Glas"ow and
n eighbom·hood.
"

Ca.ldwell, Young &: Co., Silk Ma.nufa.cturers, 178,
Buchanan Street.-The manufacturing house whoso well·kuown name
appears above was founded as far back as the year 1850 in GlasO'ow under
the style of James McAulay & Co., and ncadyfive years ago a~sun~"d the
title under which its operations are now conducted. The present premises,
comprising a commodious suite of rooms on the first floor and constituting offices, salerooms, and warerooms, wifu a larO'e and ~aluable stock
have been occupied for tbe past two years. Pre-rlous to the removal
~s coil~enient address the business h ad been for twenty years carried on
m St. Vmcent Place. The pm'sonnel of tbe present firm includes Messrs.
J. R . <?aldwe~.an~ George ~oun!l' two &,entlemen of high standing and
rec?gnIsed; ability ~ c?nnecbon With the Important industrial branch to
which fueIr attention 18 now so vigorously and su"cessfully directed. and
both of whom have been connected wifu the firm for th;I.ty years. Caldwell, Young & Co . have erected an extensive and well-equipped factory
at Larkhall, Lanarksbire, and are the ouly Scottish silk manufacturers
who have a factory of their own. Their operations are conducted upon a
large scale, and embrace the manufacture and printing of silk handkerchiefs and other classes of silks for all the markets of the world. These
s:oods are made in all classes and qualities, from the best and most expenSlve ?own -to .t~~ commoner .and cheaper grades, and their production
calls ID~O !eq1l18ltion. the services of a large staff of skilled silk-weaving
and pnnting operatives, whose labours are assisted ,by a valuable plant
of improved modern machinery. Two years ago Messrs. Caldwell;
Yo:ung & Co. inaugurated a metropolitan depot at 2, Angel Court.
Friday Street, London, E.C., and important branches are also controlled
at 10, Lever Street, Manchester, at 6, Faubourg Poissonniere Paris and
at Rangoon.. The h~use is tboroughly r epresentative of ev~ry department of tbe mdust:Y It so well and creditably exemplifies, and its manufactures have a?'lmred: an international r eputation, leading to a universal
an~ .constantly IDcreasmg de1J?a~d . The business is capably and euterprlsmgly conducted upon pnnClples whioh have won and retained the
confidence of. an. influential home and export connection, and their wholesale and sblppmg trade takes effect directly and indirectly in every
quarter of the globe.

u;.

Ca.meron & Ca.mpbell, Pa.rkhead Chemica.l Works.-

The importa~t industry of chemical manufacture ranks among the repreSentative productive enterprises of modern Glasgow, and one of fue most
notable of the many prominent concerns thus engaged is the w ell-known
house of Messrs. Carneron & Campbell, controllers of the Parkhead
Chemical Works. These works date their history, under the direction of
the firm mentioned, from the year 1865, and since that time they have
undergon.e successiY~ eulargements.and extensions of capacity which have
resulted .m the atJ:amment of theIr present very extensive proportions.
The busmess was Inaugurated by lI'lessrs. J ames Cameron, who died in
lS74 , Rob~rt .Cameron, and Archibal~ Campbell, who died in 1886, and
~e so~e prinCIpal of the house to-day IS Mr. Robert Cameron. Under his
direction the trade of tbe fu'm, which has always mauifested tendencies
towards steady deve!opment, is being ral?idly and continuously increased,
and the concern enJoys at the present time a prosperity greater than at
any pre"io~s period of its ex~stence. The ground occupied by the Parkbead Cbenucal WOl:ks coml?rl~s an area of fully an acre in extent, and is
covered by the vanous buildings devoted to the manufacture and diet~t.i0n ?f a ~ide rfl:D-ge of ch emical acids and liqllors called into requsitlOn ID divers mdustJ'lal and general connections. The prinoipal products
o~ t~e ~:orks are various-pyroligneous acid, obtained from the destructive
dist~at~on of :wood; wood-tar, charcoal for ironfounders, and tbe same commodio/ ID: varIOus grades for gunpowders, distillery pUlposes, and sanitary
and lronmg u ses; wood naphtha, acetate of lime and two grades of
acetic acid; pm'e vine~ar f?r picklin.g;. iro~ liquor, ti~ red liquor, common
red liquor, pm'ple fixmg liquor; mtrlC aCId, red and rectified ' braziers'
~pping aci~; muriatic acid, muriate of iron, nitrate cake, ~lt cake,
llltJ'ates of Iron and copper, sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid, nitrate of
soda, &c. The. sJ?eciality of the hou~e consists in r ed liquor for Turkey red dJ.'ers, This I.S a department whICh h';Ls receiv~d the finn's particular
atten~on, .and theIr ma~uf~cture of red hquor, said to bo the lar gest in
that .liue In Scotland, IS .hlgbly reputed in tbe dycillg industry which
flo~es so successfully m Glasgow. and North Britain generally. The
eqUl~m~nt of tbe Parkhead Works 18 of a most complete and effective
description throughout, and employment is afforded to a numerous force
of hands. The home trade controlled is onc of very considerable ma=i.tude, and tbrough tbe medilIDl of ch emicnl brokers a large amount of
export tr~de is also carrir:d on, and in this way Messrs. Cameron &
CamJ?bell s goods find theIr way to a ready market. The whole business 18 thorougbly well conducted upon n sOlmd and well-balanced basis
and i.s fully aud credit,ably r epreseutative of the several departments of
cheIDlcal manufacture It has so successfully specialised .

John Shea.rer, &: Son, Iron' a.nd ,Wood 'Ship B.epa.irers,
Kingston Dock Saw Mills, 247, Paisley Road; Glasgow, and Salter' s
Croft, Govan.-Upwards of forty years ago was founded by the law ,1111'.
John Shearer, senior, tbe ~\'oll-known and representative house of Messrs.
Jo)m Sbcarer & Son, iron and wood ship repairers, ship carpenters,
joinors, block makers, boat buildcrs, sbip smitbs, a nd painters. In 1866,
Mr. Shea rer , now deceased, assumed his son as partn er, a nd tbe latter is
now sole prin cipal of tbe house, which has, since his accessiou to tbe firm,
traded under its present style and title. In addition to tho several
departments named above, Messrs. John Shearer & Son engage very
largely in docking sbips for tb e purpose of scraping and painting tb em,
and are also extensivc manuractul'ers of and dealers in masts, spars, oar.i,
sawn boards, dllnnage, and other wood goods and saw-mill products.
The Kingston Dock Saw Mills, os tbe premises off the Paisley Road are
called, are very cxtensive, and possessed of splendid general facilities of
tho most effective order. Tho establishment i~ peculiarly well adapted
for tba purposes of thc finu's great ship-repairing indllstry, being flllly
equipped witb steam-power appliances of e vcry description for the economising of labour, and for tbe r apid execlltion of all work engaged in.
The wood department has steam saw-mills, planing and turning machines,
&c., &c" and the iron departmcnt contains a very fin :. plant of improved
appara tus in stoam hammers, plate-working machines, and all other
r equisites for tbe proper carrying out of repairs to iron ships. Thc
branch establishment at the b ead of the public graving dock, Govan, is
used as a painting shop and for general stores, and is connected by telephone with the ' P aisley Road headquartCl'S, wbich latter are also 'in
tolepbonic conncction with the central office at tbe exchange. At Govan
the firm hold a vory extensive stock of iron, timber, paints, and stores of
all kinds, for the prompt execution of r epairs and r enovations in the
'm atter of all vessels taken into the graving dock under tbeir charge. As
an instance of the important character of the work executed by tbis bouse,
it may be stated that", bile the notes for tho present brief sketch were
being taken at the Paisley Road establishment the telephone bell sound od,
and forthwitb a negotiatioI\ was enter,e d into for a steamer to be taken
into the g-raving dock on tbe following Mond ay morning for the execution of the f ollowing rcpail'3: scraping the bottom an d painting tbe
hull, taking off tbo propcller, drawing the tail shaft, and removing and
r eplacing with ncw ones somo of the hllll plates which bad sustained
damage. This is but a casual samplo of tho orders tho firm arc daily
receiving. and an ovidence of the l ong-continued confidence reposed in
Messl'S. John Shearer & Son by shipow:ners is contained in tb e notable
fact tbat thcy are constantly boing entrllsted with important commissions
of the abo\'o natIlrc by houses whose names h ave been on tbeir books
continuously during tho last forty years. Every day tbere are, under
the charge of this representative firm, sevoral timber-built ships undergoing caulking, coppering, and classing, and iron vessels being renovated
in damaged or worn parts. The Kingston Dock premises cover an are"
of five thousand sqllaro yards, and the store and workshops at Govan
occupy a space of six hundred square yards. And t o meot tbe r equirem ents of a , trade that increases to-day more rapidly tban lit any period
in its prosporous past, tho firm ha~e recently acquired a fine g round
plot of ten thousand square YlU'ds, or more than two acres, for the purpose of extending their Govan establishment. Mess rs. John Shearer &
Son aro agents for Glasgow and the west of S cotland for the celebrated
patcut metlllsheathing, bolts, nnils, &c., of P. H. lI1untz & Co" of West
Bromwich ; and in this, and all other departments of their enterprise, tbe
trade controlled is one of very great volume and importance. Tbe busin ess is most capably and energetically conducted by its prescnt wellknown principal, wbo is a prominent and inflllential Glasgovian of tbe
class always bolding tbe welfare and interests of the city close at beart.
1111'. Shearer was elect ed to the Glasgow 'l'o\vn Council in 188 3, was
made" bailie in 1884, and is this year devoting himse lf camcstly and
bonoficially to furtbering the successful prospects of tbe Glasgow Intern ational Exbibition, of whicb be is Vice-Ohail·man.

Brown, Stewa.rt & Co., Pa.perma.kers, Dalmarnock Paper
Mills, SpringHeld Road, Bridgeton.-The history of paper-making within
the past twenty or tbil-ty y(:ars is wel) worthy of perusal. Thirty years
ago the broadest l>apcr-making machine was about forty inches; its higbest
speed was from fi:fLeen to twen ty feet per minute, as calculated from tbe
I'evolutions of the dl'ying cylinders, and it W(.s · counted a large week's
work to turn out about livo tons of paper . At tbe present day a machine
of a hundred and twenty in ches broad is quite a common thing, a speed of
two hundred.feet per minllto is (\s common, and a week's tlIrn-out is not
counted much at fifty tons. '1'ho Messl'S. Brown, Stewart & Co., wbo
form the subject of this Ilotico, h:IYe taken a most effectual part in tb e
development of this b'ude, and havo attained t o a most prominent posiLion
in the paper-making worlu. Thoy \\'01'0 established originally in Greenock
in the year 1861, and. through increasing I)usill ess, t(lok these large premises in Springfield Road, Dalmarnock-formerly known as the old Glasgow·W a ter 'Works- in 1866. Tbe works h ere, tlu-ougb their impro\'em en ts since that date, baye become very extensive, and now cover about fiv e
acr es of ground Their m'lchinery is all of the most modern descripLion.
In this mill of the M essrs. Brown, Stewart & Co., where it is all news,
printings, and writings wbich are made, the coarser parts of the raw
material, such as esparto, straw, &c., have to undergo considerable boiling and bleaching manipulation, tbe spent lyee from the boilers, going to ~
what are termed the roasters, where tbey go through aconsiderable exordium of cbemical rogeneration. After the materials in question are thoro- '

ughly bleached, tbey are forwarded by a well adapted system to undergo the
millin~ process. TheY)receive their llroportionate admixtures here, which
include gcnerally Esparto, wood pulp, and straw, tbe former having the
prepon,derance of .late years. The millillg is the reducing of these ma terials to a pnlpy state, and in this departm ent-I~ large and spacious building or buildings-there is a series of oval-shapod tubs, measu ring on an
average abollt twelve feet by six fe et, a~ abollt two aud a ha lf t'e"t in
depth, with a diyision in the centre, te~med a feather. Tbese tllbs, or
engines, ns tbey are called, have a stationary plate sct witb steel knives
pr~jecting upwards. Against this plate tbere is a revohiug 1'01101' also fixed
with steel knivos ; the tllbs or engines are filled with a proportionate
amount of wattlr and raw material, and being kept in motion by the
action of the roller, is run through ngain. and again for p erhllVs tbe spa()e
of two or three bours. Wh en it is thus reduced to a fine consIstency, it is
sent down 1;hrough largb pipes communicating from the buttom of tbe
engines to the ch es~s -buge round tubs about twelve feet deep by fourteen
feet in diameter, with two-armed propellers in tbe centre, called agitators,
which revolve round at considerable speed and keep the prepared pulp in
a worldng condition for the machine. The elementary process thus complete, tbe Ilext brancb is the machiue, and it is b ere where tbe paper
receives its form. This machine to the uninitiated is something like the
Sphinx's riddle, and it wOllld only mislead to a ttempt a nything like even
a fl\iDt description of it. It is m()st extensive in its consti tuent parts, and
ns intricate as it is extensive. It will measuro fl'Om beginning to end from a
hundred and fifty to two bundred feet, and costs generally from £5,000 to
£6,000. , Its principal parts consist technically of strainers, wirecloth,
felts, pressing rolls, drying cylinders, calendering or finishing rolls, and a
complete and powerful system of driving wheels and belts. The paper
when complete is rolled in web form, and the book IInd writing papers
especially are then taken ,to a ·cutLing machine and cut into sbeets; the
news heing rolled into buge webs, are conveyed ill that fOJID to the newspaper establisbments and printed by mechines specially adapted to them.
The Dnlinarnock mill. has two of these l)ap er-making machincs, and tbe
mill is otherwise well proportioned and equipped in tbe most co mplete
form . Tbe Messrs. Bron·n, Stewart & Co. turn out splendid p!l.pers in all
the three kinds already mentioned. In the printing papers they supply
the GlasfJow H emtd, EveninfJ Citizen, E-venillfJ T.imes, IInd the Edinblw!Jh
Scotsmall, Leader, and other provincial papers all over the U uited Kingdom, and export lurgely to the colonies. Th ey employ about two hundred
and fifty workpeople. Mr. W atso[J, the able manager, has contributed
very conside rably to the Sllccess of the business ; his intelligent foresight,
lopg experience, and characteristically high abilities h l\Ve been devoted to
it with an unspa ring singleness of purpose and the confidence wbich the
l)roprietors all ulong haye reposed in him has been productive of the best
results.

John Scott, Finnieston Sa.w Mills, West Greenhill Place,
off' Finnieston Street, and 60, Gulbraith Street.-'fhe Finnieston Saw
Mills occupy a considerable nich e in th e history of our shipbuilding
indllstry of late years, a nd also in other (we nues of trade, sllcb as housebuilding, &c. Tbey are centrally situated and well adapted to eitber, a nd
carry on operations on an extensive scale. They wero established in lS7/io
by Mr. John Scott, the present proprietor, on tbe site they occupy at
Finnieston, wbere on both sides ot'the river tho shipbnilding begins. The
works are very extensive here, and cover an area of over three thousand
square yards of ground. The spacious yard is covered with huge stacks of
all kindli of timber in the cut and uncllt state. At the gate of the yard is
,~ small office, and at the back end of it is a two·storey bllildillg, measuring
about one bundred feet by fifty feet, the ground flo or of which is lltilized
as the S!IW mills, whore there is a lllrge f,·... me saw, Germau saw, circular
saws, planing machine, and circling machine, driven by a powerful steam
engine. The work h er e is a ttended to by several skilled workmen, and is
turned out in a most expeditious and complete manner. Tbe machinery
is oftbe , 'cry best and most modern ty pe, a nd the wbole place is kept in
fine ordor. On tbe upper flat of this building thero is an ellgineering shop,
saw-sharpening room, and boat-building loft. The e ntire works are
characteristic alike for tbeir method and genuine workmanship, and a very
large business is done by .111r. Scott witb tbe prillcip"llocal shipbuilders,
h ousebuild.ers, and contractors generally. Mr. Scott is also proprietor of
Kelvinsi~e Loch, wbicb is situated on the Great West<"rn Road. This is
the finest boating pond in or near Glasgow. He has fifty boats on the locb
during SUlnmer. He builds his own boats at Finnioston.ll1:ills, all of the finest
aod DJI safe. The pond is only from byo to three feet deep, so safe for all
people. A great resOlt for west rond families, and hU'gely taken ad\'antage of
in summer time. During th e winter the pond is used as a resort for highclass people for skating. Mostly first-class people, and is a very popular
r endezvous with people of allll"'es. It is lighted during winterby Lllcigen
lig ht, aud h e has an engine of t en horse-power for driving the air 'compressor. It is always wellllttended. Mr. !::lcott's practical and commcrcial
experience bulk. well in this locality, and under his able sllporvision the
mills are k ept well to tbe front for the ready conven ience and supply t()
various trades of everything in sawn woods. A large stock is always on
h and of an assorted and superior class of well-seasoned yellow pin~ boards
suitable for cngineers, mill-owners, and public works, an'l all Idnds of
timber, deals, b:lttens, flooring, lining, sarking. are in readinoss at current
prices; also mouldingi, architraves, facings, skirtings, &c.; illustrated
'catalo"'ues bein'" kept for tho convenience of all trados. Since the start of
these ~ills the), h ave steadily grown into tbe contrc of a splendid
ro putllti ~Il, which their proprietor is dllly descrying of.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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s. Wool1i.eld &

CO., Jewellers, Dressing-case Ma.kers,

aDcI Importel'a of l'aDcy I'oreign Goou, 66, Buchanan Street.-Men

now grown grey can remember how they feasted boyish eyes on the great
fancy emporium which is still conducted under the style of S. Woolfield
& Co., jewellers, dressing-cMe makers, and importers of foreign fancy
goods, at 66, Buchanan Street, Glasgow. It was in other premises, how.
ever, at the co~er of the Argyle Arcade, that the elderly and middleuged of to-day VIewed the wondrous show, still more wonderful now in
the spacioos showroom to which lI1essrs. Woolfield removed some six
years gone by. The business was established fifty-eight year~ ago, and
was.the first of its kind in Gla'gow. The old style of the firm has been
~'etll1ned throughout, but Mr. George Burns is now sole proprietor. The
showro?m .is. large, .extending a ~ong way back, and most handsomely
fitted 10 ~1~Ison WIth the temphng array of nice and costly things
there exhIbIted. The stock embraces such endless variety that it is
not easy.to give a general idea of it further than to say it embrace.
all that IS novol, elegant,. and beautiful, in things useful, curious, and
ornan;tental. A. f~w leading lines may be specified: all the minutiro
o.f tOlletto requl8ltes and perfumery, pocket cutlery, and pocket statlOne~y, albums, portfolios, card cases, fans, fruit knives, brushes of
Rll km~8, table mats and napkin rings, fancy trays and boxes, bronzes,
Boh?nll~n glass, Alabuster sculpture, ivory carved work, &G.
The
speClaltles lire desks,. dressing-cases, and jewel· boxes, which are displayed WIth every varlety of fittings, from the costliest complete equip.
monts to the more modest but highly useful articles wbich suit customers
of moderate means, for all classes can be satisfied at :r.lessrs. Woolfield's
great emporium. The various appliances for games are a notahlll
fea~ure! and th~re is no means of pursuing amusements of skill or chance
whIch IS awantmg, ond no taste but cnn be gratified. The cricketer and
the football player can be fully equipped both for attack and defence;
~hess, draug~t, and card-p'layers will find everything ready to their hand
10 every Yarle!.y of make and style; indoor and outdoor bowling, eurling,
croquet, and tar~et practice are provided for; while the heaps of applianc!ls for the qUIeter amusements of the drawing-room, as round games in
th81r dIfferent orders, simply bame·enumeration. The amateur conjuror
can hav~ all the necessary paraphernalia for mal.-ing hig young friends
stare WIth wonder, and the parlour demonstrator of the curiosities of
science can be supplied with the needful materials and appliances. Then
the toy department is one in which Mes.rs. Woolfield manifest that ex·
cellence which is only to be compassed by the experience of many years;
and the .boys and girls who visit it are quite dazzled by the great wealth
aud varIety of the show. While importing exteusively from the best
fancy goods markets of France, Germ"ny, and Italy, :Messrs. Woolfield
ma?lUacture a considerable portion of their goods in workrooms below
theIr showroom. The nrticles thus produced are of special value, and
a~ong them .are .all the games appliances for the Cunard line of stc,'tmshIps, whIch It will easily be understood require to be of first-class quality.
Here, too, they produc~ ,,:riting desks, dressing-cases, jewel boxes, pocket
books, 8;n.d every deecnptlOn of cabinet or leather cases to order, and execute repaIrs on all sorts of cabinet ware, so improving what is worn and
f8;ded th~t they ar~ made to resemble new goods. They also repair all
kmds of Jewellery, .Jet articles, fam, Parisian gilt bijouterie, &c. Messrs.
Woolfield's reputation as dealers in articles which minister mainly to the
pleasures and luxuries of life is of such lengthened and high standing
that they have customers on their books who formed the connection forty
ye8;Ts ago, and from whom they constantly receive orders for special
artl~leB made up on the premises. The mart is always crowded at the
Ch~~tmas and other present·bestowing seasons, and both donors and
reCIpients "re abundantly pleased with the immense choice there
displayed.

Martin & Millar, Tanners, 847, Duke Street.-It is
particularly interesting, in r evie'Ying historically the various industries
and n;tanufactures o~ this city and district, to meet with a firm of such old
standmg und extenSIve connections as thnt of Messrs. Martin & MiliaI',
tanners.. The. business 'Was established in the year 1860 in Port Glasgow,
Rnd, o~mg to Its rapid development and the necessity for increased accom·
'!I1odatlOn, the present ext~nsive works were entered upon in 1864, and
1Dcreased from tIme to tIme to present size. These cover nearly five
aC~'es of ground, nnd comprise large buildings in which the various
proce.88cs of the tanning busin~ss are carried out. A marked and impressIVe feature of these works is the solid and substantial character of
the buildings, which are constructed mostly of brick and iron on the most
approved principles, and are acknowledged to be the best and most compl~~ 0.£ .th eir kind in the kingdom. All the most modern appliances for
mIDlmlzmg the 11lbour and economising the cost of production in every
'Y'ay have beon introduced. The several departments are each superlOtended by a competent workman, having a special knowled~e of the
work under his charge, and in the aggregate over a hundredoworkmen
Ilre constantly employed. The various branches of the business are car·
ried out on a \'ory extensive scale. The manufactures consist of oak
bark tanned leather for belting, rough and curried leather for haroess
and saddlery, closR rounded free from offal, sole leather in butts and
bends, m~chinery leather of all descriptions, shoulders, ranges and bellies,
&c. T~IS finn have a splendid connedion with the leading wholesale
houses ID the trade, extending to all parts of Scotland En"land, and lre' ~and, a~d thrOl.'gh the shipping houses to all parts ~f th~ world. It is
lmposslble to Inspect the manufactures here carried on, where such a

variety of processes and delicate operatious are involved, without being
much impressed by the success wherewith this firm have reduced the
difficult art of tanning to almost scientific precision. Mr. John Miliar,
who is now the sole proprietor of this extensive business, is a gentleman
occupying an influential position in mercantile circles, and well known
and highly esteemed for his active exertions in promoting the best inte·
rests of the trade and commerce of this city.

Hamilton Marr & Co., Wrights, Builders, Packingbox Makers, 179, Bothwell Street.-In connection with the building,
joinery, and box-mal,ing trades of Glasgow, a position of much note and
prominence is held by the well· known firm of Messrs. IIttmilton ]\larr
& Co., of Bothwell Street, proprietors of the extensivo Govan S,IW Mills
in Robert Street, Govan. This representative house was founded about
twenty-five years ago by its present sole prillcipal, Mr. Hamilton Marr,
and commenced operations at Govan, where its headquarters are still
situate. The Bothwell Street premises have been occupied since
November, 1887, and constitute a town office and branch establishment.
The firm's saw-mills at Govan are very ext ensive, and were built by
the firm expressly to meet the requirements of the joinery, box-makiog,
and wood-working trade. They have working accommodation for a
hundred men, and are equipped throughout with the best modern machinery, including several newly improved and amazingly ingenious boxnailing machines. The speciality of Messrs. :Marr's box-makin~ industry
consists in biscuit· boxes, of which the annual output of the mills amounts
to between eighty aud a hundred thousand. The firm's productions in
these boxes are greatly esteemed, and they have made this class of goods
continuously for a number of biscilit manufacturers for over twenty years.
Messrs. Hamilton ]llan & Co. also undertake all kinds of house-building,
and in this connection do a very large business. They built' the Govan
Combination Poorhouse and Asylum, a very creditable strllctnre in every
respect, and several extensive railway stations stand as evidences of thcir
skill and capability in building work of the most important character.
Another noteworthy department of this comprehensive business consists
in general joinery, and more particularly in interior house wood·work of
all descriptions, which is executed in the best possible style by highly
skilled and competent workmen. The tude of the house is large and
valuably connected, and its operati<>ns are widespread throughout Glas·
gow and the surrounding neighbourhood. The busines; is carried on
under the direct administration of Mr. Hamilton Marr, who was for a
considerable time a magistrate for Govan, is now a member of the
Parochial Board, and has always been a prominent public man, as widely
respected for his estimable personal qualities as for his business influence
and capacity.

Grant, Somerville & Co., Manufacturers of Shirtings,
Shirts, Slops, &c. Factory address : In gram Street.-A leading name
in connection with the lmderclothing manufactures of Glasgow, is that
of the well known house of Messrs. Grant. Somerville & Co. This
thoroughly representative concern was founded about fifteen years ago
in Vincent Street, and, after remaining here for a t erm of five years,
removed to its present headquarters, 13, John Street, where its affairs are
administered, under the original title, by lifr. A. ·B. Grant, now the s)le
principal of the house. The firm of Messrs. Grant, Somerville & Co. hold
a very prominent position among their Glasgovian contemporaries as
manufacturers of all classes of shirtiogs, shirts, collars, slops, underclothing,
&c.; and for their productions in these lines of goods they maintain a very
eminent and worthily earned reputation on all points of material quality,
workmanship, and finish. Their factory in Glasgow is situate in Ingram
Street, and is an establishment of large proportions, equipped with every
improved pro ducti ve facility, and affording regular employment to a
force of about 250 hands. There is being erected for them in Frederick
Street, opposite G.P.O., a large block of buildings to comprise offices and
warehouse and factory. This building is to be six stories in height and
will be in the best modern style, with all improvements, and steam power
in factory. In Londonderry anothel' extensive factory is controlled, with
a staff of two hundred operatives; and at both of these centres the industry
of the house is carried on with a degree of vigour commensurate with its
importance and influence. The output of the factories is very great,
and is admirably represented in the large and varied range of goods
stocked in the Glasgow warehouse, whereat is employed a olorical and
general stafl' of thirty hands. The finn have also six travollers constantly
on the road, continuously widening the scope of a home trade that has
long been of the first magnitude; and the interests of the house in the
British metropolis '<re looked after through the medium of an important
London branch. Messrs. Grant, Somerville & Co. have commercial
connections all over the world, and maintain especially valuable relations
with Australia, the Cape, and with East India for piece goods. The
home trade is entirely confined to a wholesale connection, which extends
throughout the United Kingdom. The business is most capably and
energetically conducted by Mr. Grant, who is not only prominent in
Glasgow as an esteemed and successful manufacturer and merchant, but
has also made himself exceedingly popuhr by reason of his deep interest
in the Volunteer movement. With this branch of the national defences
he has closely associated himself for the past twenty-five years, and is at
the present time major of the 1st Lanarkshire Artillery Volunteers.

J. & T. Sawers, Fish Merchants, 16 and 18, Howard
Street.-Fish, it is well known, forms' an important item in the food supply of great cities, and no populous place in the United Kingdom (London
excepted) is hetter supplied than Glasgow with the much valued "denizens
of the deep," as will soon become. obvious to all who choose to make themselves acquninted .... ith the facts and figures of this branch of the local
commissariflt. Glasgo,,', which has been designated" the second city of
the empire," embraces a population of (;ver three-quarters of a million,
nnd these persons necessarily require a small llrmyof bakers, butchers,
fishmongers, brewers, dairymen, and other tradesmen or ile&lers in food
to minister to their daily wants. Among the great body of Glasgow pur·
veyors, Messrs. J . & T. SlllVers, the extensive fish merchants, whose chief
place of business is situated in Howard Street, may be singled out a" heing
undoubtedly foremost in their own line of business, not only in consequence of the magnitude which their trade has now assumed, but because
of the intelligent and energetic manner in which, in all departments, it
is conducted. Twelve years have elapsed since the business of the Messrs.
Sawers was organised in its present shape, and during that period it has
gone on increasinj! till it has assumed dimensions not anticipated when
it was begun, and which has necessitated the opening of two commodious and handsom ely filted up branch establishments. That t.he Me,s rs. Sawers possess a commanding knowledge of their trade throughout its
varied development may be at once SEen from even
the most cursory examination of their business
arrangements, their facili ties of purchase being
almost unexampled in the trade, and their modes
and means of daily distribution well adapted to the
pelishable commodity iu which they deal; whilst
a study of the vmious publications bearing on the
natural and economic history of the food fishes of
the United Kingdom, prepared by the bead of the
firm, affords additional evidEnce of the intelligence
which has been brought to bear on the organisation of the business. The latest of the works issued
by the Messrs. Sawers has attracted wide atten·
tion and has been asked £01' by various members
of PlIrliament aod other gentlemen interested in
the natural fish supply, which, at the present 'time,
is the subject of much controversy. The work in
question is entitled "OUI' Table Fishes: their Nalural
and Economic History," and may be had on application fit their counting· room in Howard Street.
The pamphlet, it m'l)' be slated, is well printed and
crowded with practical and useful information. It is
of great interest.to know that Messrs. Sawers make a
"speciality" of certain branches of their business in
which muny of the public are interested, namely the
sale of genuine" Finnan haddocks" and Loch·Fyne
herrings," fish which are largely imitatal by unprin·
cipkd dealers all over the kingdom. From their
knowledge of the trad e and the fishing reso urces
of the vHrious Scottish ports, the ~firm under notice
is at all times able to command unlimited supplies
of newly caught deep-sea and other fish of every
kind. During the season M.essrs. Sawers r eceive
large quantities of gam e from the noblemen and
gentry owning the various sporting estates throughout the country, and 1l1so many kinds of game not
eommoo to this country, from N orway, Canada, and
America. As we haye already remarked, Messrs.

Sawers h,we a very extensive and high-class connection ill the city and
suburbs, supplying the principal hotels, restaurants, clubs, and private
families. Messrs. J. & '1'. S!twers occupy a very influential position
in busines8 circles, and by their integrity, sound judgment, and courtesy,
have gained the confidence and support of all olllBses of the community.

Messrs. John Yuill & Co., B.eachers and Finishers.
Shirt aDd Collar Dressers, Glenmili, Campsie and Victoria Works,
Windsor Street, Govan.-The extensive business carried on by Messrs.
John Yuill & Co., bleachers and finishers, Glenmill, Campsie, and thC"
Victoria Steam Laundry, Windsor Street, Govan, presents many fell.tures
of more than ordinary interest, aud the successful results achieved are a
striking example of that commendable spirit of enterprise and energy
which is so eminently characteristic of the business men of this city and
district. This business dates back in its foundation to the year 1852, when
it was established by Mr. John Yuill, sear., in Neilston, where he most
successfully carried on every branoh of bleaching, finishing, washing and
dressing of new goods for manufacturers and wholesale houses. This
gentleman was succeeded in 1872 by his sons, Mr. WaIter and J. W.
Yuill, who, in addition to the business at C'~mpsie, in which about one
hundred and seventy hands and all the newest improved machinery are
employed, and which is still actively carried on, organised the extensive
works known as the Victoria Steam Laundry, in Windsor Street, Govan,
which were opened for business in 1885, giving employment to about one
hundred and five hands. The Victoria Steam Laundry, under the
management of Mr. WaIter Yuill, is laid out on a very extensive scale,
f :mning a Inrge quadrangular building with spacious yard enclosed . All
the departments are replete with the most improved machinery. Upwards
of one hundred and seventy workpeople are regularly employed in the
various departments. The firm undertake the washing and dressing of
every description of household and domestic linen; also ladies' and gentlemen's body linen and children's wear of all kinds. Gentlemen's dress
clothes are cleaned and pressed, chintz sofa covers cleaned and glazed ..
The finn have a first-class connection in the city and district; the growing'
popularity of ~e Victoria SteaT?- Laundry is well attested ?y t,he rapi~ly
increasinO' busmess. Messrs. Yuill & Co. have several agenCIes m the CIty
and sub~bs, viz. : Atlas P arcel Co., Hanover Street, Glasgow; Archibald
Young, stationer, 142, Woodlands Road; J. E. Smith, stationer, 217,
Great Western Road; Miss Clark, 20, Titwood l'lace, Strathbungo; ala<;
Mr. Smeaton, family grocer, Linden T errace, Pollokshields. The business
in every department receives the strict personal attention of the senior'
partner, Mr. Waiter ~uill, ,,:ho pos~sses t~~ adyantage of ~on~ thorough
experience, and occupIes an mfluential pOSItIon m mercantile CIrcles.

Edinburgh Roperie and Sailcloth Company, Limite d"
Leit.h, David Pringle, Manager. The Glasgow Stores and Offices are at
56, Broomielaw and 5, Oswald Street. W atson Bros. Local Managers.This company was established at L eith in the year 1750 for the manufacture of sailcloth and cordage. The works have been carried 00 there
with .grent success during all these years, and at present are doing a
large Rnd increasing trade in all sorts of canvas and ropes, the output
last year in ropes alone being about two thousand tons. Trawl warps
and other requisites for fishing sma cks are a speciality. As the machinery
is of the most modern ~eRcription, and only the best qoalities of material
are used-the hemp and flax being imported direct from MlInilla, Baltic
ports, Holland, and Ireland-this company takes a first place among
the manufacturers of this class of goods. The sailcloths for which
they are noted are-" 8torm Extra," "Star Extra," "Castle Extra,"
":r.rerchant," and" Atlas." TheRe are made of carefully
selected flax, and thoroughly boiled to prevent mildew. They are thus famolls for their strength and
durability. About fifty-five years ago they opened a
branch establishment in Glasgow, and erected works
specially adlJ.pted for the manufacture of fi"hing lines,
net twines, shop twines, packing cords, &c. These
works have been renewed and extended from time to
time, the present premises-the D ennistown Ropeworks.
-being the largest of their 1,ind in tbe country. Many
of the machines are of their own design, giving great.
speed combined with excellent results. These goods
are widely known, anll in high repute in Canada, New
Brunswick, West Indies, Cape of Good Hope, Iceland,.
nnd home fi sheries. Besides doing a large trade in.
Great Britain, where they have stores and representat ives in L eith, Glasgow, London, Liverpool, Hull.
Dundee, Aberdeen, Peterhead, &c., a .large export trade
is done to the Continent, where they are represented
in Hamburg and Copenhagen by Canel & Son,
Hamburg. BrAmen: F1'8.ncis Tecklenborg, Bromen.
Holland: Johs. Meijjes & SOD, Amsterdam. Sweden:
Gustav Altschwager, Hamburg. Norway: Mantels &
Co., Hamburg. Copenhagen (for fishing lines, ropes
&c.): F. Hjorth &; Co., Copenhagen.
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The Tharsis Sulphur and Copper Company, Limited,
136, West George Street.-One of the largest and most influential of
British mining institutions, is that which has for the past twen ty -two
years', traded and operated under the well-known title of the 'fharsis
Sulphur and Copper Company, Limited, with head offices at 136, vVest
George Street, Glasgow. This important association was formecl rl:!.'_d
establi8hed in 1866, with the obj ect of acquiring a nd working certilin
large and valuable mining properties in Spain, and since that da te its
operations have been attended with It degree of success that has bee n r emarkable, as an illmtration of splcudid commer cial and industrial development. The financial stati stics ef thc coucern support tb e statemeut madc
at th e commencement of this brief notice, and serve to fully establish th e
company as an institution, whose vosted monetary interests have always
been of the first order of magnitude. During the twenty-one years
ending December 31st, 1887, the company's gross profits froll1 all actual
industrial and commorcial undertakin gs, have amounted to £5,983,082, of
which £3,9'12,318 havo been distributed in dividends. These dividends
have, in mnny instances, been remarkabl e in their eminently satisfactory
character. The first paid was at the rate of 10 per cent. on a dividend
capital of .£300,000. ' This was in 1868. In 1870 the same rate was paid
on £~~8,7n7 of dividend capital, Dnd in the next year the percentage was
doubled on tho same capital. In 1872 the dividend capital was £90Ll,000,
and the di vidend payment there on stood at the magnificent rate of 40
per ce nt. This was the company's grandest achievement, and would
8eem to indicate an exceptionally good y ear in the copper trade generally.
The dividend capitltl now stands at £1,174,660; and upon this amount the
com~lany has paid as high a rate as 2n per cent. In 1885 there was a
vel'y noticeable falling oft·, as ulso in 1886; and both these decreases are
attributed to the quite unprecedented depreciation of the vallle of copper
in the market, the mineral having dllring these years descended to figures
n ever before known in the history of th e copper trade. Iron and sil vel',
of both of which the company are large producers, also fell very considera bly, and the r esult was a falling off in profits. Still the company's
spl endid resources and connection have well sllstained it, and the dividends
paid in 1885, 1886, and 1887 (10 per cent. and 7t per cent. respectively,
on £1,174,660), were anything but unsatisfactory. Tbere i8, it is boped,
a likelihood of some improvement in the copper market in the near future,
and any advance in prices will, in the aggregate, result beneficially to the
fin ances of a concern, so doeply interested in tha t particular metal as tho
one now under notice.
Th e company control large metal-extracting
works in tbis r.ountry, which ar e variously situated: at Glasgow; Widn €s,
Lan cashire; N ewcastle and Willington on Tyne; Oldbury, Staffordshire,
and Curdiff, South "Vales. At these works, which are among the most
completely and perfeClly equipped in Great Britain. Copper, iron, silver,
and gold are extmcted, and the copper r efined, after the imported minerals
haye been treated for the manufacture of sulphuric acid by the alkali and
ch emical manure makers. Copper, sulphur, iron, silver, and gold, are tbe
chief prod ucts of tb e ore, and in sep!\l'llting and turning th ese to account
ihe business consists. The conapany's mines, at Tharsis, and Ca!,afias, i~
Spain, are very ancient, and al'e known to h ave been worked by the
Ph oenicians, Carthagenians, and Romans, in times prior to and coeval with
the Christian Era. Indeed it is n ow generally considered by biblical
scholars that the south of Spain, wbeI'e these nnd similar large mineral
d eposits ar e found, is the ancient 'l.'al'shish r eferred to in Scripture; and,
certai nly, the modern name Tharsis would seem to sustain this hypothesis
to a great extent. The compAny em ploy, all told, ~rom six thousand to eig ht
thousan d men, a fact WhICh WIll convey some Idea of the magnitude of
its undertakings. The GlasFlow Hemlet of May the 30th, 1888, in r eference to the company's exhibi ts at the Glasgow International Exhibition,
says: " A most interesting and attractive exhibit is that of the Tharsis
Sulphnr and Copper Company, Limited. It consists of a large moclel of
the Tbarsis mines, showing an area of about SL.'I: square miles, wbich is
accompanied by an oil painting of tbe North Lode Opencast. At the
h aRe of the exhibit are grouped specimens of the ironstone outcrop of the
lodes-cupreou s schist, cupreous pyrites, burnt ore, purpl e or e and the
l U8 t-named material converted into blocks for use in blast' furnaces.
LUI'ge showcases on either side, contain a series of specimens, illustrative
of th e industry as carried on at the mines for the production of cement
coppor, and al so samples of native copper and na tural stalactite sulphate
of copper. :Uany Phoenici an ,and Roman antiquities ar e also shown
whi ch havo been discovered in the course of the company's operations'
inC luding a large glass urn with human bones, t eal' bottles, perfumery
bottll~ s, glass bowls, clay lamps and mugs, nails, coins, and various bronze
Bl-ticlos. 'fho showcase on the 'o lher side, contains illustrations of th e
operati?ns cal'l'ied on at the company' s works in this cogntry, showing the
6UCCeSSl\-e stages in the treatment of the ore, ending in the metals fitted
for manufacture. Copper slabs, weighing from 36 cwt. downwards
bi llets and oval~ for tho manufacture of solid drawn tubes, wire bars and
in gots of the various classes of copper, including the hiO'h-class cond uctivity quality reqllil'cd for electrical purposes, are also sh~wn. An interest illg feature is tho exhibition of the chief metals contained in one pound
of the ore, and the gold and silver contained in a 100 t ons of the oriO'i nal
mil! eraL The silver hl18 boen cast as a bell, and weighs 136~ ozs. '~hile
~h e g-old weighs 6t OZB." VOl'Ylarg~ and h andsome offices are o~cupied
lo' vVest George Street, und the routme bus mess of the concern receives
the attention of 'an executive slaff, consisting of Ur. Jonathan Thomson
Secretary ; Mr. William A. Verel, Gen eralllfanager; and Mr. Theodore
Mel'z, T echnical Manager. At the head of the directorate appears the

well-known name of Sir Charles Tennant., Bart., and he and his colleagues
on the board, all gentlemen of standing a nd repute, administer the affairs
of the company with the continuous capacity and soundjudg ment, which
have been instrumeotal in constituting it the prominent and representati\'e factor it now is, in the va~t sum of British mining indu stries.

David Auld & Sons, Engineers and Ironfounders,
Whitevale Foundry, Rochester Street. - It is always interesting and fre(lue~tly very instructive to trace the progress and development of any
partICular branch of industry, and there are few districts in the United
Kingdom which offer greater facilities for this study than GlasO'ow.
Amongst the industrial establishments of this city, the old-establ~hed
and well-known firm of Messrs. David Auld & Sons, engineers and ironfouuders, of the Whitevale Foundry, Rochester Street, h lLVe for mauy
years occupied a leading position. This business dates baok in its foundation over forty y ears, when it was established originally in Bridgeton
Glasgow, the present premises being eutered upon in 1882. Th e White~
vale Foundry is laid out on an extensive scale, covering a large area of
ground mostly occupied by buildings in which the various workshops are
alTanged, and in which experienced workmen are actively employed in
g eueral engineering and ironfoullders' works ; also in the constructiou of
the several specialities for which Messrs. Auld & Sons have o-ained su ch a
a high r eputation. Amongst these may be mentioned A~'s PATENT
MECIIA:NICAL STOKER, which is a rea~y wonderful invention. On fuel
being supplied to hopper , it is fed into the furnace, and by a compound
motion imparted to the fire-bars, the fuel is conveyed regularly and continuously towards the back-end of furnace, so ensuring an even level fire
all over fm'nace, in place of heaping up fllel at front-end in a thick incombustible mass. The fire is self-cleaning. The clinkers and ash fall
over back-end, from whence they are removed by fireman. AULD'S PA.TENT
STEAM TRAP, suitable for either high or low pressura steam. This admirable invention works without frictiou, there being no stuffing boxes,
levers, balance weig hts, &c., to retard its action. AULD' s PATEN'!' sEi,~' 
ACTING SURPLUS STEAM VALVE. The stu'plus steam produced in hiO'h
pressure boilers (that is, steam produced in excess of the working presSl~'e
required), may be passed by means of this valve from high-pressure into
low-pressure boiler s, thus effe cting great economy in fuel. AULD'S PATENT
IMPROVED REDUCING VALVE OR REGULATOR is another highly valuable invention for obtaining steam ~f 10wanc1 uniform pressure for any purpose
where steam may be r eqUITed at It lower pressm'e than the presstu'e of
steam in t~e boiler . . The r educing mhe i~ a~plicable for co~ton spinning
an~ wea~g factorIes, flax and wool spmnmg and weaYlIlg factories,
calico prlllters, dyers, bleachers, paper m a,kers, sugar r efiners, chemists
soap works, distilleries, breweries, &c. AULD's PATENT SELF-A.CTIN~
DA.."-CPER APPARATUS is an excellent invention for regulating the draught of
steam hoiler furnaces and economising fuel; a very large number of these
are in operation. AULD'S PATENT SELF-ACTING SMOKE-BURN'ING DOOR is one
of the most successful inventions for this purpose yet introduced. W1lOn
the door is shut after firing, the air valve remains open, but gradually
closes until completely shut, thus preventing cold ail' getting into the
fru'nace any longer than n ecessary, which is so often the case when the
ail, is admitted by hand. The flow of sand in the valve box can be regulatocl so as to lessen or prolong the time tha t the air valve remains open.
U essrs. David Auld & Sons h ave a first-class business connection, and
their specialities have a large sale both in Scot!ttuc1 and England.

Mr. Osbert Henderson, Furnishing Ironmonger, 107
and 111, Uuion Street .-One of th e houses deserving most prominent
mention in these r eviews is thltt of Mr. Osbert Henderson, of 107 and 111,
Union Street, Glasgow. Estab lished in bnsiness so recently as 1883 as !L
furnishing and geneml ironmon ger, this house has taken a yery high
position llmon,l;sc Ihe city tradesmen, and ono n ot usually attained in so
short a period . Mr. H enderilon, the guiding and energetic principal of
this e.tnblishment, serv ed his apprenticeship to ono of the largest ironmongers in the city, and in order to extend his knowledge and gain further
experience h e went to London, where he spent several years in the houses
{If two very well-known ironmongers-this bein g gained, he returned to
his native city and estab lished himself at the above address, where hi s
exp erience, en ergy, and well-known artisLic taste soon made his warehouse
()onspicllous for the style in which his goods were displayed to the public.
His warehouse and the saloon s at~'tched are conveniently placed, adjoining
th e Central Railway Station, and comprise a large shop on the ground
floor with spacious saloons upstairs, fully stocked with a complete display
of the newest and choicest goods in the trade . Here are to be found a
large and well-selected stock of general furnishing ironmongery such as

John Dalziel & Son, Engineers, Millwrights, and Machine Makers, 230 and 232, StobcrossStreet .-Thisfirmwasestablished

by Mr. John Dalziel in 1867. Messsrs. John and James Dalziel were the
sole partners, the latter gentleman being admitted to the firm in 1884
since which time the business has ' been carried on under its present
title. Tne business is now being carried on by iUr. James, his
father .h~ving died in 1885, The premises are those occupied by
the orJgmal firm, but they have been added to from time to time
as the extension of business or the adoption of new machinery or
methods of work r endered necessary. ~'hey are now fitted with
plant of th\l most costly description. ,This and the efficient staff
employed enable the :firm to execu te even the largest orders with
great promptitude. The premises cover an area of 1,800 square yards a
portion being no less tb an fOlu stories in height. The bulk of wO~'k
however, being very h eavy, is performed upon Lhe ground-floor, the othe;
parts being used as p a ttern-shop~ , stores, drawing offices, &0. :Messrs.
D~lziel undertake the construction of ~achiner! and tools for overy concelvablepurpose, and for use by all descrIptions of power-steam, hydraulic, ,
or manual. They have made a speciality of mill gearing aml mill work
generally, in addition to the plant and machinery used by cast-iron pipe
founders. Steam-engines of all kinds-vertical, horizontrtl, compound
condensing, no.n-oondensio!?,:,high-pressure, expansion, or lligh speed-ar~
all supplIed With equal faCIlIty. Steam or hand cranos, winches, .overhead travellers, and all descriptions of hoisting machinery are constructed
on t.he most scientific and efficient principles. Engineers', shipbuilders'
alld boiler-makers' tools, lathes, drills, pnnching (tlltl shearing machines
pipe-boring and proving machines, have been supplied to some of th~
most eminent firms in Scotland, and hear constant testimony to the excel,lence in arrangement and construction. l\'[essrs. Dalziel's work is carried
out under personal supervision, with great e nergy and ability; the r epute
of the house hlls endowed the firm with an important and valuable clientele.
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things tha t go to make a comfor~'tble and artibtically furnished r oom. Mr.
Henderson is fully alive to the advantages attending an exhibit at large
public gatherings, and has made it a rule to be well represented at alllarge
exhibitions. At the Sanitary Exhibition of Great Britain, in 1883, the year
he commenced business, he r ecei" eu' two certificates ofmcrit; at the International Exhibition of Edinburgh, in 1886, he was awarded the fii'St prize
medal for arLisLic designs in brass dog grates, fenders and general exhibits;
at the Industrilll Exbibitions of 1886 and 887 he l'eceived one gold and
two silver medals. H e has also a very extensive and beautifully arranged
exhibit a t the Glasgow Exhibition, where his thorough knowledge and
artisLic t aste are w ell displayed. Though devoting himself considerably
to the artistic, 1\11'. H enderso n by no means n eglects the thoroughly practical. ..H e bas been the means of introducing to Glasgow and th e district,
for wllich be is agen t, the celobrated " Eagle " combined open a nd close
fire range, which carried off the first prize gold medal at the Intem ation al
Health Exhibition in London, and r eceived the highest award gold medal,
at Edinburgh in 1886. The" Eagle" fir e grate, too, is upon the same
principle as the range, and is really a diatinct advance in such things.
Tiled side panels or coverings are pivoted at the front edge; just behiud
tbe back edge doors are hinged the whole h p.ight of the stove, bllt in three
sections; these doors eitber in whole or in part can be folded 6ither
entirely across the front of the fire place, or fold ed back out of sight
behind the.tiled coverings. The ad\'antages are very great, the stove can
be used in five different ways, and is of equally unobjectionable appearance in any of them. First, with all the doors open, when it presents
the view of an ordinary stove and the use of the same; second, with the
lower doors closed, just shutting in the fire bars, the stove is converted
into a slow combustion grate in which the fire can be left without a t tention and kept alight for from twelve to sixteen ,hours, ant! can a t any time
be r esuscitated by opening the lower pair of doors and closing the two
upper on es, thus creating a dranght which causes the ii re to bqrn yery
briskly, in fact it is exactly analogo us to the too common and dahger ous
practice of holding a n ewspaper across the opening of an ordinary g ratethat is the third form; the fourth is to have only the upper pair of doors
closed over the fire-place, this gives the appearance of the ordinar}' hooded
stove. "Vith all these sels of doors cloaed, as in thp. summer time w4en a
fire is not required, the grate has still a very neat appearance, and as it
entirely closes up the chimney all smell of EOOt, &c., is k ept from the
room. Altogether the" E agle" form of stove, which is of course patented,
is novel and exceedingly useful, and Mr. H enderson deserves great credit
for being the means of introducing it into Glasgow. AnoLher invention
which 1I1r. H enderscn has assisted to make known is the n ew incandescent
'lamp, which should have a great future before it, as it supplies a long f elt
want where brilliant lighting is r equired. 1\fr. H enderson has lately been
appointed agent for the \ ,Velsbach lamp. Under the Welsbach system of
burning gas no solid carbon is given off, which, under other systems, is so
destruclive of ceilings ancl decorations, and after many lights h ave b een
burning for many hours in a closed room no unpleasant or dele terious
vaponrs can be perceived; and these results are-obtained with a r emarkably diminished h eating effect upon the atmosphere, so much of the hea t
generated in the flame being con verted into light. It is perfectly possible
to hold the h and comfortably over the light within nine inches of the top
of the chimney of a 'Velsbach lamp giving a light of eighteen or twenty
candles, whereas over a sixteen-can dle Argand gas-bruner a piece of paper
'would, in the same position, be instantly ignited. The lux-colour gas
:or oil stove (Ritehie's patent) is another of Mr. H enderson' s proteges, it
has the advantage of combining light and heat, and requiring no Hlle·is
extremely useful for' halls, small conservatOl'ies, staircases, &c. Any
:article which is within his particular domain, and is of novel and at the
'same time really serviceable character,finds an able exponent inUr. Henderson, and a visit to this gentleman's establishment will at once disclose
the fact that all articles ther e displayed are of the choicest and most
recherche character. We may inform our readers that lIfr. H enderson is
the son of the deceased 1\11'. James H enderson, the well·known coach
bnilder of Gh,sgow.

Tunnel Portland Cement Company (Limited), 63,
baths, toilet ware; copper goods, wrought and cast-iron hollow ware,
turn ery, and every r equisite for the kitchen; artistic brass, iron, and
other metal work are sh own in great variety; lamps, screens, paper racks,
candelabra, gasaliers, brackets and fittings of every kind in bronze, ormolu
polisbed brass, and brass with crystal mouutin gs, art braes work in great
.variety is set forth. Th e solection of ornanlental trays an d , waiters in
'Polished brass, 'wood, &c" in r eal Japan ese, Spanish, 1II0resque, and
o ther styles; candle sconces, tho designs of which are taken from nature,
being the reproduction of val'iouB leaves in brass, others again have
the flowers included and are form ed in r cpousse work ; there is also a large
selection of choice door furniture of a lughly decorative character. The
di splay of electro-plated ware and cutlery i8 also particularly noticeable.
},{r . H enderson has just added considerably to his premises and open ed
very large saloons for the display of grates, mantel-pieces and over·mantels
arran ged in designs suitable for all styles of architecture, each heing com·
'Plete throughout with grate, mantel-piece, hearth, kerb, fender, fire brasRes,
rests, &c., et! suite; also a very large ,stock of lamps of nIl kinds nnd gas
fittings in a''greai; variety of style. Adjoining this is a smaller saloon
,s pecially fitted to show a completely furnished ,apartment with tables,
a fternoon tea tables, brass chairs, easels, and all the hundred and one

Fenchurch Street, London ; Works, 'Vest Thurrock ; J ames Rankin, agent,
214, Eglinton Street.-In the manufacture of Portland cement there is
probably no firm which merits more prominent notice than that of the
Tunnel Portland Cement Company (Limited), whose works are a t vVest
Thurrock, and head office in F enchurch Street, Lond on. This company
have very extensive dealings throughout the three kingdoms, and it is
more particularly their Scotch agoncy we have at present under notice.
Their sole agent for Scotland is M.r. James Rankin, who has been established since 1879. His premises were originally a t Crookston Street,
but about five years ago h e removed to these larger premises situated lit
214 and 216, Eglinton Street. They consist of large stores ,covering
about 100 feet by 40 feet, with offices and stables altached. The ground
is rented from the Caledonian Railway Company, an d the stores are always
well stocked with supplies. Mr, Rankin does a very large trade over Scotland for the company, in their Portland cement, of universal fame; but a
large trade is also done by him in R oman cement, Keene's cemEmt, plaster
of Paris, Arden lime, Scotch lime, Arbroath pavement, &c. ' Mr. Rankin
is a most diligent, hard-working personage in himself, and does a large
business throughout the year. He is 'Very well and favourably lenown
amongst the principal builders, architects, contractors! &c .. t~ougho.ut
the city, and all over Scotland ; and the respect that hIS POSItIon menta
is freely giyen him.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Andrew Fraser, Glasgow Safe Works, 56, Blackfaulds
Place, Bridgeton.-The Glasgow Safe Works have been established for
exa.ctly half a century. Originally the Messrs. W. Bash & Co. were the
proprietors, but Mr. Andrew Fraser, their late foreman, came into possession of them in 1884 . The premises consist of an engine shop containing
two drilling machines and a machine for dovetailing nnd tenoning the
plntes for the safes, and a smiths' shop, measuring 70 feet by 36 feet.
About six men are employed. There is some ordinary smith and
engineering work done, but tho pdncipal feature of the business is
that of safe-making, repairing, opening, and fitting them with keys,
ami in the making of iron doors, plain and fireproof. Mr. Fraser
is a thoroughly reliable safe-maker; he has had long praotical experience, and his ingonuity and talents have been exericised to good purpose.
!le has a go~d con~ oction attached to the business, which is steadily increasmg under hIS activo contml and large experience . He commands wide
respect in tho trade, and enjoys the esteem of all who know him.

John Laird & Co., Wholesale Provisions 51 to 55
I~gmm Street.-The provision trade is one of the most im~ortant in th;
Clty?f Glasgo:"" and both as regards its commercial magnitude and industrIal value IS worthy of careful review in this historical record. Among
~he most active and enterprising wholesale houses dealing in provisions
IS that conducted as John Laird & Co.
This business was established
about filty years ago, under the present title, in Argyle Street, was subsequently removed to Hutchison Street, and the quarters occupied now
were secured in 1885. The business is in the hands of lIiessrs. Daidson
Sclauders, and Campbell, the original firm style being still retained. Th~
premises occupied consist of two flats of tenements at the address indicated, w~ich are admi~ably appointed and equipped for the advantageous
prosecutIOn of the busmess. The firm have busiuess connections all over
Scotlan~ and t~e North of England, their patronage being large and constantly.,ncreasmg, t,?e best p.roof of the uniform good quality of all goods
emanatmg fro~ th,s establishment. A speciality of this firm is their
noted Scotch boilod and raw beef hams, in which a very large business is
transacted.

P. S. Brownlie & Co., Manufacturers of Fire Bricks,
Enamelled Bricks, Blocks, Coven, ""c., and SanitaryWare Crown
Fire Olay Works, East Nelson Street.-It is difficult to find in the
annals of commercial enterprise a parallel instance to the success which
has attended the operations of the well-known firm of Messrs. P. S.
Brownlie & Co., manufacturers of fire bricks, enamelled bricks, and sanitary ware. The Crown Fire Clay Works, situated in East Nelson Street,
cover an area of fully an acre of ground, and contain large and commo,C '"
dious buildings in which
.~.1Jjnr1:tJnlif
Q1~
the various processes of the
,
.
manufacture are conducted,
MANUFACTURERS OF FIRE BRICKS.
with machinerl' of the most
improved constru ction.
BLOCKS. COVERS &c.
This firm, in fact, were the
first to introduce the ma·
WHITE & COLOURED ENAMELLED BRICKS. nufacture of these goods by
machinery into Scotland.
AND SANITARY WARE
By their process a great
saving of labour is effected
OR/CX
and much mOre compact
MARKS
CROWN .1
and durable articles produced. Of fire bricks the
_R£SSED BRICK
firm manufacture three
citlsses, those for furnaces (steel, copper, gas, glass, chemical, pottery, &c.)
a;e by their process of manufacture perfectly true in make, shape, and
8Ize; they do not cra~k or break off, but wear and melt slowly on the
exposed surface, and bemg of most refractory character withstand intense
heats or sUdd.en changes in tempe.rature. Shipping bricks, pressed or
lmprcssed, weIgh from 6 to 6 cwt. hghter per 1,000 than the ordinary, to
meet the demands of the export market. Building or facing bricks are
made from selected clays and pressed by steam power, and are much
superior in shape, size, and colour to the ordinary pressed tire-brick.
They also manufacture white and coloured enamelled bricks, siuks wa~h
tubs, &c., &c., which for make and finish compare favourably with' any in
the market. Attached to the works is a spacious suite of well-appointed
offices and counting-~ouge, tog~ther with all the accessories of a large
and thoroughly orgm'llsed establIshment. In every department the business is conducted with marked ability and enterprise. The firm send
out several energetic travellers, covering the whole of England. Scotand, and Ireland, and lire well represented in the foreign and colonial
markets. Mr. Browulie, who is the sole proprietor, is a gentleman occupying a high position in mercantile circles, and exercises in the manRgement of his busineBB that well-directed energy and sound judgment which
have alwllys been 80 eminen~ly characteristic of his mercantile tran8llctions.
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J. Mc Lellan, Contractors, 15, Stanley Street and

44, O~\Val~ Street.-That important adjunct to all commercial activity
comprised rn the general cartage of merchandise is appropriately represented by the well -lrno~ establishment in this line, at 15, Stanley
Street, conducted by lIiessrs. A. & J. McLellan, which was founded by
them in 1878. Offices were subsequently opeu ed at 44, Oswald Street in
1880. The stables are still located at the original address, and aro well
appointed in every detail. The working pl ant generally is extensive
and well found. The stables at 15, Stanley Street were rebuilt in 1887
owing to the increase of business. They are the finest buildings in thi;
trade in Glasgow, and arc built of brick, ornamented with brick, which
gives the building a splendid appearanc~. 'On the grouud floor there is
a covered-in yard with accommodation for lorries, &c. On the first flat
~here is stabli~g for for~y-fiye horses, all well arranged and the latest
Improvements 111 all the dIfferent departments. On the second floor is the
haylo~t and ~nary, and !llso machinery for hay-cutting and mills for
crushing ~he dIfferent grams. The stables have a splendid appearance
from outSIde. Over fOl'ty horses, and an equal number of lorries and
dray men, are permanently employed in the conduct of the .business. The
equipment.of the yehicles is in every particular superior, and well adapted
both for light and heayy cartage work. The organisation of the business IS of a most thorough description, a private telephone bein'" fixed
between Oswald and Stanley Streets, in order to facilitate the ex~cution
of all orders left at either place. The official telephone number is 1509.
The busi',less is principally of a contract nature, yearly and other contracts beIng accepted from the leading grain and flour merchants in
Glasgow and the vicinity. They also supply to firms for their exclusive
IIse horses, lorries, and van.s, with hirer's name on machines. This style
of late has been popular WIth large firms, who consider their business as
wcll-cond~r.te~ and ~uch cheaper by hiring, reducing the inseparable
losses entaIled In keeprng horses of their own. This firm has connections
with the leading cabinet makers of this city, who entrust them with important removals, knowing the care and punctuality paid to same . The
partners are Mr. Andrew McLellan and Mr. James McLellan both of
whom are gentlemen of considerable experience in the business a~d hi <>hly
respected hy a large circle of customers associated with the m~rcantile"life
of lHasgow.

The Glasgow Asphalte, Felt, and Waterproof Cloth
Company (James Greenahields"" co.), 42, Bath Street, Glasgow.-This
is a very old-established concern, having been founded over half a century ago. The business was fonnerly conducted in Virginia Street, but,
in 187.5, the firm removed to the present premises, 42, Bath Street. The
works are situated in Pulteney Street, where they have been located
since the concern was first established. No change has taken place in
the title of the firm from its commencoment. \Ve may state that the
works cover an area of two thousand square yards. The finn manufacture asphalte flooring, roofing felt, waterproof packing cloth, horse,
c~rt, and stack ~ove rs, tarpaulings, &c. The f!.rm make the following
kmds of felts: IDdol'oUS felt, roofing felt, saWcing felt, shIp. sheathing
felt, refined coal-tar felt, dry-hair felt, also brattice cloth, alBo bituminous
concrete for iron girder bridges. They do a widespread trade throughout
the United Kingdom, and expOl·t piteh, tar, -and oil, &c., to Inilia, 80uth
America, and other parts. The commercial reputation of the finn is firstclass, and the business is conducted on the most superior lines. The connection is one of a most reliable and substantial character.

Thomas Watson, Paper Stock Merchant, 93 to 97,
Clyde Street, 8, Warroch Str~et, 15, Anderston Quay, and 62, \Vashington
.Street.-What becomes of all the old rags, woollens, and waste paper,
tons of which must be destroyed overy day? The greater portion even tually find its way to such establishments as that presided over by Mr.
Thomas Vi-Tatson, who is widely known as a rag, paper stook, and metal
merchant. The business was originally established in 1851 by 1I1r. Peter
Dickson at the present premises. In 1879 Mr. Dickson was S11Cceeded by the present proprietor, who has since carried on business
under the above title. Therc can be no better proof of the great
progress that has been made in developing a very large trade than the
fact of the proprietor having now so many different stores. These are
located at 8, Warroch Street; 93 to 97, Clyde Street; 16, Anderston
Quay, and 62, Washington Street. About fifty hands are employed.
One . of the most important features of the trarle is that of dealing
in all classes of materials used in the manufacture of paper. They
supply many of the leading manufacturers in all parts of the kingdom. The premises in Clyde Street are admirably adapted to their
intended purpose. A powerful steam-oug.i ne is employed for press
packing and working hoist. In addition to dealing in paper stock,
the firm also deal largely in metal ann other articles. The business ill
ably conducted and occupies a leading position among tbose ;hoUBe8
engaged in a similar trade.
.

Bulloch, Lade

&;

Co., Distillers of Pure Malt Whisky,

Camlachie, IBlay and Campeltown.
I.n reviewing. the :various dep~rtments of industrial activity and enterprise
-w:hlCh have urnted ID making Scotland a great commercial nation, it is not
difficult to see that the production of that whisky for which the cc Land 0'
Cakes" is ~re-eminently famous, has played a part of first -rate importance
as a factor rn t.he sum toL.'1.1 of the country's commercial prosperity. Perhaps nowhere m the west of Scotland is the distillation of pure malt whisky
more completely and credItably exemplified in all its branches than at the
three extensive distilleries of Messrs. Bulloch, Lade & Co., of Bothwell
Street and. Gra~me Street, Glasgow, and CU:1J1lachie, Islay, and Campbeltown. Th,s emment fi rm was fOlmded over thirty years ago under its present
style, and ~as, in addition to its hoad office at 4, Bothwell Street, and the
other premIses above referred to. an important metropolitan branch office
at 36, Mark Lane, London, E.C. The three fine distilleries of the house
a.re, respectively, Caol Ila Distillery, in the island of Islay, Benmore Distillery at Campbeltown, and Loch Katrine Distillery, at Carnlachie, close to
Glasgow. Each of these establishments is remarkable for the excellence
of its productive fatilities and the perfection of its equipment; and the
Cam.lachie Distillery, the largest of the three, has been pronounced by the
EXCIse officers to be one of the most modern and compact distilleries in the
country. At all th ese distilleries employment is given to a very large
force of hands, and the annual output of pure malt whisky is one of
enormous volume. 1'he extensive stores of the firm are situate at 19
Graeme Street, Glasgow, on property belonging to the Glasgow and
South-Western Railway. They are very large and commodious, covering
ab?ut 10,000 square yards, or something like two acres. They have been
bUIlt llpon the very best and most approved modern principles, are entirely
fireproof throughout, thus saving a large item in insurance payments and
have storage capacity for an immense quantity of whisky, together 'with
extensIve .assort.ments of P?rt, Sherry, Hock;Burgundy, Champagne, and
other foreIgn wmes, of whICh the firm hold magnificent stocks in all the
choicest growths and vintages. The stores in their entirety are the finest
bonded warehouses in Scotland, and are a model for good order and
cleanliness. The general arrangement is quite perfect, and each separate
liquor finds its distinct and individual place in the storage system.
Employment is here given to a numerous staff of hands, a force which is
further supplemented in other departmen ts of the business by many
clerks, travellers, &c. The whisky stock in the Graeme Street stores
commands attention by its manifest magnitude and well-known quality.
All whisky stored here is held in bond, and includes distillations ranging
from ~he most n ewly manufactured to those of ten or fifteen years'
matunty. The firm blend whiskies very extensively, having been extremely successful in the production of first-class blends, amon'" which
they have a speciality or two which have achieved a nationalfam~. This
blending is, however, <ione almost entirely for customers of the house,
and although Messrs. Bulloch, Lade & Co. do not name any of the many
blends·they produce, the whiskies eventually reach the retail market under
a host of different names. Needless to say that this has nothing to do with
the ~uccess of the liquors themselves, which would make their way in
publIc favour anel esteem under any designation applied to them, just as
the cc rose, under any other namo, would smell as sweet." vYe understand
that Messrs. Bulloch, Lade & Co. never exhibit or advertise their brands
at exhibitions, but we daresay their choice old whiskies often bring
medals to merchants exhibiting. In the stores are tbe large vats for
blending the whiskies, and the machinery employed is driven by
hydraulio power. There is also a spacious bottling department,
where ~ottlinl:l" labelling, and capsul!ng are done, the workpeople
here bemg chIefly females. The bottling operations are conducted for
exportation purposes exclusively, and in this department there are always stored thousands of cases awair;ing shipment to almost every important colonisl and foreign market. Messrs. Bulloch, Lade & Co. control a
very great volume of trade which extends throughout the whole of Scotland and England, is particularly well-developed in the latter country,
and takes a first position in the leading export markets. Absolute
purity is the prime characteristic of all this firm's favourite distillations,
and this quality is supplemented by a fineness of flavour and excellence of
blending properties which have made the productions of the house popular
among connoi sseurs wherever a thoroughly sound, palatable, and wholesome Scotch whisky is appreciated.

David

Carlaw, General

Engineer, Printers' and

Stationer.'. MaChinist, 5G and 58, Rope Work L ane, off Great Clyde
Street.-It IS a gr~at plcaslU'e ~o make prominent mention of one who, as
an rnventor and skilled mcch um c, has made his name famous. We refer to
Mr. Davicl Carlaw, general ongineor, printers' and stationers' machinist
who established his business iu tho above location more than a quarter of ~
century ago. In 1873 he removed to his present extensive premises.
This establishment comprises a. counting-house, drawing-office, and workshops. On the ground floor, where the large double-cylinder engine is
placed which drives the machinery, there are planing, slotting, and
shaping .ma.chines, lathes and verticals. In th e grinding shop are four
large grrnding stones and buffs, which are used for sharpening guillotine
knives and polishing. The first flat above is termed the erecting shop,
and coniK'1.ins wheel-cutting machines, lathes, and other tools. The second
flat is confined to steam gauge making and the eonstmction of mechanical .
models f~r cl~ents. The pattern· makers' shop is situated on the upper
floor, which IS also used as a store for patterns, steam gauges, engine
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counters, and other curious instruments and machines in connection with
general engineering. The machines in connection with the printinO'
trade made by Mr. Oarlaw, some of which are tho proclucts of his o~
inventive genius, and many having important improvements, comprise
paging n;achines, p~rforating, envelope ~folding, omb.assing, lever cutting,
self-feeding, eyelettrng, treadle punching and cuttmg' machines. Mr.
Carlaw's skill as a model maker is thoroughly excmpli6 ed in the tripleexpans~on model.eng0e: the making ~f wJ;Uch was clltruste~ to him by
the. Falrfield Shipbuilding and Engrneermg Company, Lunited, and
whICh gained the gold medal at the Edinburgh E xhibition . At this
exhibition the cc Leader" envelope-making machine, which WlI S made by
Mr. Carhw, attracted great attention from the complicity of its w orking
parts and the perfect manner in which the paper is folded, gummed and
placed in racks, then counted into parcels of twenty-five, each euvelope
then being ready for use. The Bailie, in one of its recent issues, obsorves,
cc Mr. Carlaw goes in for all kinds of engineering specialities.
H e is the
guide, philosopher, and friend of patentees, inventors, and all who have
original ideas to lick into practical shape." In privn.te life Mr. Carlaw
has many friends, and is well known as being an n.uthority in poultry and
flowers, and his lrnowledge bf philosophical instruments of all kinds
brings him in contact with the leading scientists of the day.

A. G. Hunter

&;

Co., Gentlemen's Hatters, 32, Bu-

chanan Street, corner of Argyle Arcade.-The old -established Hnd eminent
firm of Messrs. A. G. Hunter & Co. stands among the foremost in the Scottish commercial metropolis devoted to the supplying of first-Class gentlemen's hats. This notable hOllse was fOllnded as far back as 1828 under the
above title, and has a1 ways beeu centred at its presen t oligi hIe an'd convenient address . The premises here occupied are spacious, co mmodious, and
most handsomely appointed throughout, and compritic, in addition to 11 fine
ground-floor sale-room and shop, a large and well·equipp ed showroom on
the floor above. This finn deals only in the best of medium n.TJd hi"'h-class
goo.ds, and in relation to the branch of t~'ade they so 0reditably r eprosont,
the1r name ranks among the most proDllnent in Glasgow. 'l'h e stock h old
is one of great magnitude, "alue, and variety, and alwaya cmbmces the
latest and most fashionable London novelties in gentle'nen's silk, felt, and
tweed hats and caps of the best make and most correct style; boys' dress
and felt hats, boys' Balmoral, Glengarry, and 'l'am O'Shanter bonnets'
ladies' riding hats, livery hats, laces and cockades; and a fine assortment
of superior goods in umbrellas, walking-sticks, and leather hatcases. The house is noted for the care exercised by its proprietary
and attendants in ensuring perfect fit and satisfacLion to every purchaser.
The firm hold the royal warrant of appointment to h er nfajesty the
Queen, the Prince of vVales, and the Royal Family, and they also held
I:ln appointment to H.R.H. the late Prince Consort. A very large trade
IS controlled, supported by the most distinguished circles of patronage;
and the house has many cllstomers throughout the world- in Egypt,
France, Spain, America, and even in London itself.

Livingston,

Ewing

&;

Co., Purchasers,

Agents,

Pack.ers, Calendrers, Hot Pressers, ""c., 66 to 70, Miller Street.One of the oldest and most important houses in its line ill Glasgow is
that o~' Messrs. Livingston, Ewing & Co. 'l'his well-known and representatIve concern was founded upwards of a century ago in Yirginia
Street, by Mr.William Livingston. Subsequently, the firm became known
as Livingston, Ewing & 00., and the sole principal of the concern now is
1I1r. William Ewing. About five years ago the business was tmnsferred to
its present headquarters in Miller Street, where the premises occupied comprise four very large and commodious flats,and regular employment is here
given to about two hundred and fifty hands. Messrs. Livingston, Ewing &
Co. are widely and favourably known throughout the trade as purchasers'
agents, packers, calendrers, hot pressers, silk finishers, hemmers,
~hrinkers, &c. 'l'heir special undertaking consists in the buying of goods
m a rough state for purchasers, both at home and abroad, finishing the
same in various ways, and packing and shipping them to all parts of the
world. The business is under the direct personal supervision and control
of lIfr. William Ewing, a gentleman of extended and valuable experience
in this important branch of business; and his energetic and judicious
policy of administration is instrumental in continuously fortifying his
house in the eminent position it has so long and so worthily maintained.

Mr.

r.

Thompson, Hommopathic Chemist, 17, Gordon

Street.-One of the most promillent of the dispensing pharmacies of the
city is the central pharmacy of Mr. Thompson, situated in Gordon Street,
opposite tho Commercial Bank of Scotland. General dispensing is done
here in the most efficient manner by capable and experienced assistants,
and in the retn.il department a very extensive tmde is done in proprietary
medicines, perfumery, and toilet requisites. What has made Mr. Thompson's establishment so widely known all over the country are the specialities which he has introduced, and to which he devotes great attention.
Amongst these mention should be made of Thompson's antibilious
essence, which is a safe and most efficient remedy for all bilious complaints, camphor pilules, toothache specific, compouncl digestive candy,
and his nerve tonic. The last named has gained for him a fame Dot only
in this district, but throughout the length and breadth of the land. Mr.
Thompson numbers among his patrons many of the etit~ of Glasgow and
the West of Scotland.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Messrs. Mann, Snmmers

GLASGOW.
&;

Co., Wholesale

and

Mezocantile Stationers, 1 and 3, South Hanover Street.-This is one
of the most import~nt houses in its line in Glasgow. Established [s mercantile and export stationers in 1878 at Buchanan Street, they removed in
the following year to the very extensive and convenient premises at 3, 5,
and 7, West Regent Street, from which, owing to continued increase in
their business, they have recently moved into more extensive and central
headquarters in South Hanover Street, where they give constant employment to over si.'<ty persons. The sole partners are Mr. Johu Mann al:d
Mr. James Sll=ers.. They do a large trade, both home and foreign, in
mercantile stationery of all descriptions. Theu' three principal departments are first, the supplying of the better classes of wrapping papers
to warehousemen, manufo.cturers, Turkey red and other dyers, calico
printers, &c., &c. ; second, the furnishing of shop papers and bags for
grocers, drapers, bakers, &c.; and thu'cUy, counting-house stationery,
account books, &c., &c. These they stock iu every variety and at
the most modcl':1te prices, and in every branch they do a. widspread,
valua.ble, and stC!lclily increasing trade. Amoug their sumlry lines
almanacks and fancy tea-boxes are the leading features, and are
widely known at home and abroad for their superiority and artistic
finish. A large export trade is done in the almanacks, which are sent
to all the colonies, particularly the Cape . The supply of the fancy
tea-boxes is a subject which they haye made distinctly theu' own.
The steck sizes are boxes to hold five, ten, or twenty pounds respectively.
All !1re substa,ntially made of thoroughly seasoned inodorous wood, and
are lined inside either with tinfoil paper or with pure tea·lead. They
have tight· fitting sliding lids and are completely air -tight. The exterior
is covered with coloured designs of a pseudo-Chinese or Indian character.
Some of those exhibited are of excellent execution and portray scenes in
the process of tea-growing and manufacture in the quaint manner so
falniliar to ns. Other designs are purely of a conventional nature, while
others exhibit close stlldy of plant and winged life in particularly agree able forlUS . Another speciality of Messrs. Manu & Summers' trade is the
pictorial almanacks that now greet one on every hand. They have no less
than a hundred different designs in stock, which are so arranged that the
name, trade, and other information as to the purchaser, can be so
thoroughly incorporated with the design, that it appears as one complete
whole, specially arranged for the person whose business or whose wares
it is destined to advertise. A large trade is done in the supply of plail1,
illustrated, or coloured prico-lists for grocers and other trades. The
supply of wrapping papers and bags, and their prep:lTation in the forms
required by various firms have received much attention. In all their work
Messrs. Manu & Summers are charact€l'ised hy its thoroughness, by the
novelty ancl versatility of the ideas displayed, and the highly artistic
methocl in which they are can-ied out.

A. T. Assafrey, Chocolatier et Confisenr, 171, Sauchie-

it

I!

I

!
.'

hall Street.-The w ell-Imown ancl eminently popular house named above
was founded seventeen years ago in Sauchiehall Street by its present p r? prietor, Mr. A. T. Assafrey, who at once made a pronounced success m
the operations of the confectioner and chocolate manufacturer. Five or
six years snbsequent to his first establishment in Sauchiehall Street, Mr.
Assafrey instituted a branch at 2, Rokeby T errace, Hillhead, which is
now in most flourishing cU'cumstances, and about eighteen months ago
he opened another depot at 78, St. Vincent Street. Both these establishments have done well, carrying on a growing business for themselves.
The prelnises at headquarters in Sauchiehall Street comprise an exten'sive and well-situated shop with a luxmiantly appointed refreshment and
general saloon in the rear, and in connection are culinary departments,
in which are prepared many of the delicious confections and choice dishes
for which the place has become famous. In St. Vincent Street is another
large shop with another. saloon, also of elegant appointment, while .at
Hillhead the depot compnses a shop and saleroom only. At 121, Sauchiehall L ane the house has a large factory, extending quite through from
the lane to Bath Street. This plltce ·i s most completely equipped, employs
a numerous force of hands, and is devoted exclusively to the ma.nufactllre
of chocolab :lnd cocoa powder, this house being reputed as the only one
in Scotland extensively combining the production of both these articles
in one industry. Assafrey's soluble cocoa powder is one of the most
familiar preparations of its kind in the Scottish market, and is renowned
for its delicate flavour and excellence of quality. Every description of
improved ancl labour-saving machinery is employed. The specialit.ies of
the house consist in fine French confectionory in all its branches: wedding
crtkes, choice fancy dishes, ices for dinner and other parties, and bonbons, chocolate cal'amels, and superior sweetmeats cf every kind. In ices
the firm have an unsurpassed reputation, and their connection for these
dainty goods extends throughout the, most distinguished social circles all
over Scotlancl. The name of Assafrey in relation to bonbons is a synonym
for excellence throu"'hout
Great Britain. His house is most particularly
0
l'enowned for these ever-popular sweetmeats, many of which are of his
own invention, and he is recognised as the practical introducer of these
O'oocls in this country, where he has developed in them a busiuess of very
:;'reat maO'nitude. The stock held at headquarters in Sauchiehall Street
is partiC1~arly large and comprehensive, and abounds in novel, unique,
and interesting features . Mr. Assa.frey conducts his business with exemplaryenterpcise and conspicuous commercial and practical ability. At
the Glasgcw Exhibit.ion he is exhibiting in the Machinery Department

GLASGOW.

an installation of his fine chocolat€-making machinery, ancl at the s\tme
Exhibition, which prolnises to be a perfect symposium of everything
that Glasgow can accomplish in the peaceflll arts and industries, he will
have a typical kiosk, whereat will be r etailed to lovers of confectionery
all descriptions of the bonbons, chocolate sweetmeats, and ices for which
this house is SO deservedly noted.

B.obert Bamsey &; Co., Auction Brokers (Hides,
Skins; Wool, and Tallow), 33 to 43, Gr eendyke Street.-This distinguished and well-1..nown business house was founded OYer thirty years
ago by the present senior partner, Mr. Hobert Hamsey, who continued to
trade under the style of Hobert Hamsey over twenty years, when partners
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were ta~en in! and the firm!.then traded .under the title of R. Hamsey & Co.
The busmess IS the largest lCl G~asgow m the wool, hide, and tallow trade.
Robert Ramsey & Co. are auction brokers, their transactions embracing
those fom great branches of colllIherce, hides Hkins wool and tallow in
ull of which branches the turnover is simply ~norm~us . 'l~he firlll's public

The Savings Bank of Glasgow, Central Office, 99, Glassford Street. -It is scarcely possible to over· estimate the value of those
institutions which haye for their object the encouragement of thrift,
saving, and economy among the masses, and in this respect there are
few places more fortunate than the city of Glasgow. Prominent among
these institutions, and occupying a position of deeply rooted confidence in the minds of her citizens, is the SAVINGS BANK. Oommenced in a small room on the ground floor 0:1 Hutcheson's Hospital,
No. 2, John Street, Oil Sat urday, the 30th July, 1836, th e receipts
the first day amounted to £497 14s. 6cl., and the number of depositors
ninety-two. At the end of the first financial year, 20th November,
1836, the number of depositora was 1,906, and the amount deposited
was £19,242 2s. Id. The amount now in the bltnk, as per balance
sheet November 20th, 1887, has reached the large sum of £4,680,4721 3s.
The assets of the bank exceed the liabilities, the mon ey invested
with the Government being more than the bank owes to dcpositors.
This has been a feature of the bank for many years. The number of
persons baving open accolmts with this banl, shows an in croase this year of
three thousand five hundred and forty-one, and has now l'eached II t otal of
one hundred and thirty nine thousand four hundred and seven ty- se,'en.
The bank now occupies seven offices, the chief or central is situated in
Glas~ford Street, in property erected by the bank for its own use, at a cost
of £15,000. The branch offices are situated respectively at 36, Bridgeton
Cross, 2, Dumbarton Road, 101, New City Road, 27, Bridge Strcct, 812,
Govan Road, 271l, Dumbarton Roau, Particle They are open every day from
ten to three, and on the evenings of Monclay and Wednesday from six to
eight, Satlll'day fi \'(J to eight. This bank r eceives sums of one shilling and
upward; the interest o.llowed is at the rate of £2 15s. per cent. Besides
opening brancb es, this bank has been largely instrumental in fostering
penny banks, of which there are now (1888) two hundred and thirteen
in full operation . These are instituted for the training of the
yOllng in saving habits. They are highly appreciated, and aro frequented by sixty-seven thousand depositors, whose transactions in a
year exceed 780,000. The board of tl'llstees and managers includes the
namas of many of thc most eminent citizens of Glasgow, amongst whom
may be mentioned the Hon. Sir James King, LL.D ., J~orr1 Provost of
Glasgow, Sir lI1ichael Connal, J. G. A. Baird, Esq., :r.r.P., James Camp.
bell, Esq .. of Tnlliehewan, ex-Pro vost Ure, David Guthrie, Esq., Anthony
Hannay, Esq., James R aid, Esq., Hngh Brown. Esq., 'l'homas lH. Fergusson, Esq., Thomas Reid, Esq., James Hcid Stewart, Esq., George
Younger, Esq., &c., &c. Mr. 'William Meikle, the actuary of the bank,
is a gcntlemall possessing the advantage of long and thorough financial
experience, and it is worthy of special mention, as showing the very high
esteem in which he is held, tbat on the occasion of th e jubilee of the bank
tho trustees and directors presented him with an aclaress in a handsome
silver casket, testifying in most eulogistic terms to the ability, zeal, and
energy which have cbaracterised his management of its affairs dllring his
forty-six years of office. The facts already stated r especting the vast
increase in the funds of the bank and the number of depositors speak more
forcibly than words of the great trust and confidence placed in this institution by the public. Small savings truly are the primary source of
wcalth and riches, and an institution like the Savings Bank of Glasgow,
. founded as it is on such sound financial principles, and managed with
such ability, care, and energy may well be regarded with the utmost
confidence, and rank with the most useiul and beneficent institutions
in the kingdom,

Crawford, Cree

&;

Co., Wool Brokers and General

Commission Merchants, 28, Ingram Street.-Amongst th e many large
and influential mercantile houses of this city, the old-cstablished a nd wellknown firm of Messrs. Crawford, Cree & 00. has for many years occupiecl
a very prominent position. The business WIlS origilil[lJly ~stablished .Ul
1812, by Messrs. W. J. C~e6 & Co., yarn and wool agents, m Brunsw.'ck
Street. In 1859 the busmcss was removed to Clyde Place, and the title
of the firm changed to MesSl·s. Orawford, Cree & Co., wool brokers . In
1879 tbey entered upon theu' prcsent extcnsiye and commodious promises,
which cont[lin about four thousand square yards of floomge. The mercantile part of the business is conducted in well-appointed offices and
counting house. A large staff of experienced warehousemen, clerks, and
assistants is constantly employed in the various departments. The firm
does a very large business in all classes of wools, having a first-class and
old-established connection with the leading manufactmers throug-hout the
United Kingdom, and an extensive and rapidly increasing export trade.
The business is conducted with that commendable spirit of enterprise and
energy which has always so strongly anilnated the members of this firm .
Both the partners, Mr. "TilliamJ. Cree and Mr. William Colin Cree, take
an active part in the business, and occupy a high posi.tion in commercial
circles.
Under the old firm of William J. Cree & Co" and under
scparate management, an extensive yarn agency business is carried on.

sale davs are: for hide~, calfskin~, &c., eyery Wednesday; for sheepskins,
eyery Tuesday and Fnday; whilst the wool and tallow sales take place
monthly. The firm are w holosale agents for the" FlockmRster's Dip,"
s~ll ~fcDougo.ll's, Cooper's, and Big~s' ~ips, and supply o.ll kinds of greases,
Oils, ~JUtte~" tar, and all sorts of dipP.mg and smearing materials. The
premIses 1U Greendyke Street coo:pnse a lnrge and handsome suite of
offices, and stores of four flats, eovermg about till'ee thousand square yards.

Dron

&;

Lawsoll, Engineers and Machine Makers,

Uranstonhill Tool '\Yorks.-A in-m of much prominence and ilnportance
in conuection with tho engineeriug and mechanical industries of GlasO'ow
is. that of i\Iessrs. Dro,?- & Lawson, controlling the well-known Cranstonhill Tool ·Works. This old ancl notable house was founded in 1852 in
North Street by iVIessrs. Dron & Lawson, fathers of the present partners,
and the personnel of the firm now includes Messrs. William Dron, David
La,yson, aml J o~n L~w.son , '~ho capably and successfo.lly cnrryon the
busmess under ltS onglllal tltle. The Cranstouhill Tool Works are
€xtensive and thoroughly well- suited to the industrial purposes to which
they are d.evote.d. They cover an area of about 16,000 square feet, aucl
are compns~ ~n tln'ee l.arge stl'llctu~es joined together longitudinally.
The first builclmg contallls four spaClous flats, the second a larO'e fittinO'
llhop with travelling crane, and the thll'd one is the yard smithy and
.'ea~h ~easures. about 160. by 35 feet in ground area. In the fom-storey
buildmg all light work lS done, the ground floor beiuO' devoted to the
heavi~r work, while th~ top flat i~ used as a pattern shop. The establishn;ent lS very complete ~ all details ?f equipment, th e plant being exten'Slve, valuable, and hlghly effectlVe. The working force numbers
upwarcls of a hundred men. The manufacturcs of the house are
numerous a~d noteworthy, and an~ong leading specialities are improved
han~-screwlllg. apparatus, taps, dies, screw tools, screwing machines of
a ll SlZes; l?lalllllg, shaping, slotting, and drilling machines; self-acting,
s crew.-cnttmg, and ~and-lathes of all sizes; punching ancl shearing
~achines.' plate-pla.mng, plate-bending, and riveting machines, cOlUlterSUlk yertlCals, and steam hammers; waO'O'on-builders' and block-makers'
mor.t.ising machines; oYallathes, for h~n~mer-shafts and other purposes;
statlOners', bookbmders', :md boxmakers' lnillboard cuttin.,. machines
guillotines, embossing presses, circular and plain-scoring machines:
scre",. presses, and corner-cutting machines. Taps, dies, and screwing
machines are produced in especially large number and quantity, and the
nrm were sole manufactm·ers. while the patent lasted, of "DudO'eon' s
'T llbe ~xpanders," which they make largely at all tinJes. A 'vide~pread
~'ade lS controlled. The partners are well known as thoronghly prac,
tl~al an~l .energetic me,,: of business, conducting their ilnportant industry
Wlth Spll'lt aud enterpl'lse, and ~fr. Dron is a prominent GlasO'ow citizen
having' formerly for many years been a bailie and a me~ber of th~
Town Council.

The firm i~sue an annual and weekly Wool Market R eport, which is of
great sernee to those interested in the business. Their hide and skin
sales are known all over the country, and are a most influential factor
in the commercial economy of the city and the entire west of Scotland.
The principal partner, and indeed all the members of the firm, are well and
favourably known in all parts of Scotland, Irehmd, and England as men
of high status and integrity.

George Xenning, Goldsmith, Manufacturer of Gold,
Silver, and Tinsel Lace Ornaments, Masonic Jeweller, &c., 9,
Howard Street (off Jamaica Street) .-The name of GeOl'ge Kenning is
well known all over the world. Indeed, his particnlar handicraft has
made him famous both at home and abroad, and he has attained a position aud a repnte which cannot be assailed by any rival. Mr. Kenning
is a manufacturer of gold, silver, and tinsel lace ornaments, fringes,
trinunings, braids, tassels, gilnps, cords, wi.res, straps, thread, twist,
plate, &c.; and he also executes embroidery in gold, silver, and worsted.
H e fumishes the regalia and every requisite for the various societies, is
11 ~fasol1ic jeweller, clothier, and publisher, and supplies banners, flags,
bannerets, &c. , &c. lIfr. Kenning's headquarters and manufactory are in
London, his addresses being 1,2,3, and 4, Little Britain; 195, 196, and
197, Aldersgate Street, E.C.; and 16, and 16..1., Great Queen Street,W.C .
H e has depots, also, in Monument Place, Lh'el1)ool, and in Bridge Street,
:lIranchester, besides the establishment in Glasgow now under notice. It
is, perhaps, not too much to assert that no other house in the United
Kingdom, in the same line, can compare with his; and the high character of his wares and worknmnship is recognised by all classes of the comnllmity who have had dealings with him. In one sense Mr. Kenning
may be termecl a monopolist, but this is silnply because his manufactures
are ulll'ivalled, and, therefore, he secures the lion's share of the trade in
those branches of ornamental art ill which he is engaged. His Glasgow
branch was established in the year 1878, at the present address, 9,
Roward Street, and it is most adlUu'ably managed by his popnlar and
talented representative, who possesses all the qualifications necessary for
conducting a business of such an intricate and important character as the
one we have described. The premises, which comprise a warehouse and
office, are commodious and convenient, the warehouse being handsomely
fitted up with plate-glass showcases, &c., and the stock of ]\tIasonic
jewellery and paraphernalia and of other specilnens of Mr. Kenning's
manufactures, is exceedingly choice and valuable. His expeditiousness
in the execution of orders is marvellous, and would only be credited by
those who have patronised hinl. The business is conducted upon the most
sh'aightforward and honomable lines, the proprietor being satisfied with
faIr and reasonable profits. There is nothing which appears to be heyoncl Mr. Kenning's capabilities in his own profession, and whatever he
undertakes is execnted to perfection.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Messrs. D. & T. Robertson (Limited), Furnishing
Ironmongers, 226 and 228, Sauchiehall Street.-The firm of D. & T.
Robertson, wholesale and r etail house furnishing ironmongers, was
established in 1871, at 284 and 286, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, after
which it became a limited company. As things go now-a-days, seven teen years is a comparatively short term in the life of a business house
yet in that period this firm has attninec1 a position in the commerciai
world which many older houses have striven in vnul to occupy. Nwnbering mnnyof Scotland's nobility mnongst their patrons, their wnres nre
deservedly esteemed not only in Glasgow but throughout Scotlnnd and
the United Kingdom, even in London itself. Theu' commercial relationships do not indeed end even here, but extend to the colonies and India.
The business has been carried on in the firm's present premises for
some six years past, and even in that time it has been found
necesBltry to carry out very extensive alterations, with the view of
better accommodatmg an ever-increasmg trade. Quite recently some
£200 has beon expended in: the formation of a very handsome
staircase to connect the .upper and lower showrooms, and addillg yet
another artistic attraction to premises aheady possessing a very considernble amonnt of architectural merit. The house in Sanchiehall Street at
once proclaillls its vocation, and stands out boldly from its neighbours.
TllO design of the front is such as to form an appropriate setting for the
metal work so attractively displayed in the ,vindows. Situate but six
doors from Cambriclge Street, ancl extending far to the rear, the Sauchie}lall Street premises commtmicate with No. 17 in Cambridge Street,
which also belongs to Messrs. Robertson. All tlw heavy goods traffic of
the business, therefore, can be carried on without in any way mteriermO'
·with the working of the shop proper and detracting from the convenienc~
of such of their patrons as pay the firm a visit. L arge though the frontage is, so numerons and so , 'aried are the articles supplied by the fi11n
that the windows, crowded though they are, and ananged in excellent
taste, can suffice to show but a f ew typical examples of the extensive
assortment witltin. Entering, howe~er, one is. immediately impressed by
the order and method everywhere observable, and by the facilities afforded
for the examination and comparison of the artistic household treasures
spread out for that purpose, and which comprise everytlting held in
esteem by the modern house-wife, from the plainest ware, suitable for
the rough usage of the kitchen, to the most elaborate electro-plate for
dainty u se in the (lining -room. The showrooms, indeed, are O'alleries
which from their size, their inlposing appearance, and their ~ethod of
arra~gement , would be no disgrace to a museum of very considerable prop01·tIOns. They thoroughly:·, bear out the boast of the proprietors,
with r egard to their main showroom, that it is the laro-est and most
handsome iu Scotland in the trade . The showrooms on thee grouud floor,
01' sQ.-eet level, are togetlter 120 feet long by 30 f eet wide, with the mao·nificent height of 16 feet, which is in some parts made more by a lar:::'e
opeomg tln'Ough the floor above. The whole are fitted with glass-front~d
cases, snch as are appropriate to the storage and display of the goods of
the firm. Those on the right are of a costly air-tight character, and are
reserved for a most extensive and varied assortment of silver electroplated and similar goods of all kinds. On the left are artistic brass and
copper goods, together with articles of Britannia metal, japanned toilet
ware, trays, &c. On tables in the centre are m'rays of fancy articles,
paraffin lamps, and ornamental brass-ware tastefully displayed. To,~ards the midcUe ?f the length is the cOlmting-house, while the rear portions of the preIDlses are fitted up more for the storage than the display
of goocls, although usecl for the latter pmpose also; here o-eneral kitchen
goods and ranges, and at the opposite side are stored a mo~t varied selection of coloured tiles of a very high class. The new staircase has aheady
been r eferred to; the lightmg at night is effected by a novel method
"'Yhic~ has been r ecently pate:r;ted. Four bronze figures which carry the
lig:hting arrang:ements are highly ornamented at all times, and appropl'latelyemphaSlZe the approach to the main saloon. This room Witll its
~lmost regal proportions of 80 feet in length and 30 feet in width, and its
~ght and elegant-arched r~of, presents a most imposing appearance. It
IS handsomely decorated Wlth wahmt-wood panels in the form of a hiO'h
dado, which at the same time serves to separate as well as to fittm~y
sUlTound the very numerous stoves, grates, chimney-pieces, &c., that ~re
as it we~e fra~ed therein. This method for displaymg these articles is
almost, If not lIldeecl quite, uuique, and it was a happy inspiration which
prompted the firm to adopt it and so enable a "isitor to see at once the
effect which any combmation of stove, tiled hearth and fender would
have in a room. The panelled walls are equally effective as a background
f or the exhibition of the very chaste selection of gaseliers lamps
brackets, :md otlter lightmg appmtenances. There are two otl{er room~
on the first floor, one devoted to the exhibition of artistic placques,
mirrors, and sconces, together witlt artistic tile-work generally ; and the
?ther, the front saloon, .is devot~d principally to the display of wrought11'on metal-work, both m gaselIers, brackets, dog-stoves, &c. With the
more executive departments of the premises we are scarcely at present
concerned. Yet, although we are dealing more with results tllan with
metltods, it is allowable to point out that it is the appreciation which
their patrons have sh own to their executive ability that has placed the
finn in the proud position it h as attamed. One production especially has
met witlt high favour . 'l'he form of kitchen-range patented by the firm,
and known as the" Robertson Self-setting Range," is a distinct advance
in such matters, and has now successfully withstood the test of practical
.working for BOme seven years. It possesses the merit of great simplicity,

it is self-contained, and therefore requires no bmldillo- in. It has nC)
descendillg flues and ntilises the heat to the utmost. S~ch flues as there
are are lined with firebrick, promoting the consumption of n early all tlle
smoke. We therefore get great saving in fuel and cleanliness in use
together with convenience and capacity fot cooking. Anotlter of th~
fiml's specialities is a small machine for preparing coffee at th e break-fast
table. It may be considered somewhat in the light of a small still and
no machine yet mvented prepares coffee in such perfection. The ~ame
of this most useful domestic appliance is " Robertson 's Napierian Ooffee
Machme," and is manufacturecl by the firm either in electro -silver,
bronze,. porcelam, or glass, thus rendering it fi.t for not only ordinary
domest:c use bu.t also for. elefl"a,nt presents,. for Bltl:er of which purposes
the val'lety of prlCes at which It IS to be obtallled emmently suit it. There
are many othe; articles for which tho .film ~s deservedly celebrated; they
are, however, too numerous to particularlse; the trouble of a visit to
their showrooms amply r epays itself; the accommodation at their command, and the evidence that every device which knowledge or exp erience
could suggest has been adopted to secure favourable and convenieut inspection of their stock, justifies the assertion that they are in a position to
supply the wants of th eir customers both quickly and well. 'fIns film,
we observe, holds a stall (No. 1154, Oomt 35) at the International Exhibition, where is to be seen a very fine selection of the various articles
dealt in by a house in this line of business, such articles beinO' in the
n,ewest designs and al together o~ the most artistic and ?'CChCl'C"tdescri ptIOns. PJacques, candelabra, mU'ror sconces, wronght iron, and other
artistic brass work are specialities at this stand. In fact we do not observe any stall in the Exhibition where more · taste has 'been displayed
eitlter in the arrangement or manufacture of the goods shown and we
do not think that the artistic display h ere made has been eq~alled bv
any firm in the same line at .any of the exhibitions r ecently held.
"

R. & A. Campbell, Wool Merchants and Brokers, 40,
Hydepark Street.-This business was founded by Mr. Robert Oampbell
n early forty years ago, namely in the year 1849. In 1853 he was joined
by Mr. Alexander Oampbell, whereupon the style of the house became
R. & A. Oampbell. Mr. Robert Oampbell died in 1870, and since that
period Mr. Alexander Oampbell has cal'1'ied on the business alone but
the style of the h ouse has remained unaltered. The tracle transactions
of the finu are very extensive, and the connection is of a widespread
character! and of a most iufluential and. substantial description. The
preJ1llses m Hydepark Street are very spaClous, and comprise public and
private office, sample -room, and stores. The latter consist of three laro·e
~heds, admirably al'1'anged, which were formerly the J.,ancefield Sp~
nmg Oompany's weaving sheds. 'fhe stocks of wool h eld by Messrs.
R. & A. Oampbell are very heavy aud are of great value. The commer cial status of this firm is second to none in the kin".c1om and their
business is conducted on the strictest lines of honour a~d pr~bity. Of
Mr. Alexander Oampbell we can only say that-whether in business 01'
in pri."ate life-he is esteemed by all wlIo have the privilege of his
acquamtance.

Henry BUl.'ton & Co., Outfitters, 78 & 111, Buchanan
Street.-It would be difficult to indicate a name more widely known or
more eminently r eputed in connection with all that appertains to the trade
in high class gentlemen'S outfitting than that of the notable house of
Messrs. Henry Burton & 00., whose two extensive and attractive establishments, situated respectively as above indicated, are such prominent
features in r etail commercial circles in Glasgow. This large and repre·
sentative business was found ed upwards of forty years ago, and is now
under the capable and energetic control of Messrs Dobbie & Bm·ton.
The stocks held at each of the two establishments are very large and
valuable. That at Ill, Buchanan Street, is almost entirely composed of
h osiery, in which an immense variety of first-class goods is shown. A
great speciality at this establishment is a celebrated make of buckskin
gloves, which have been supplied to the Prmce of ·Wales and members of
the nobility. At No. 78 the assortment is more comprehensive, and
embraces hats, umbrellas, macintoshes, rugs, dressmg bags and cases,
portmanteaus, a nd a splendid range of walking sticks and hunting whips.
In fact the firm have developed a speciality of great value in hunting goods
of all kinds, and show these in the greatest diversity and of the finest
quality. Their establishment has become the resort of hunting and sporting men from all over the ""Vest of Scotland. They have also made
a feature of golf r equisites, and tho department has met with h earty
recognition and suppo~t a t the han~s of lovers of that interesting game.
One of the noted lines IS a good vanety of Scotch t.'l.rtall rugs and plaidl>.
But beyond all this the fil'm are complete gentlemen's outfitters, deyotino-·
particular attention to the making up of full outfits for travel and:
residonce abroad, and supplying evel'ythmg in this connection. The house
in its entirety is virtually the only one of this particular kind in Glasgow.
Its popularity is r emarkable m many ways, and is all distinctly traceable
to the one important and highly credi tab.le fac~, that the firm deal in only
the very best classes of goods. The bus mess IS personally conducted in.
every department by the capable and energetic principals above named .:
and the upri ght and honourable methods which characterize its adwinis:
tration have had more than a little to do with the establishment of III
voluminous and distinctly superior trade.
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Samuel Hay, The London and Continental Pianoforte, Harmonium, and American Organ Rooms, 91 and !!3, Renfield Street.-One of the oldest and most notable music establishments
in Glasgow is that controlled to-day by Mr. Samuel Hay at the above
address. 'fhis successfully developed and r epresentative business was
founded as far back as 1837, in Bridge Street, by Ur. Samuel Hay's father,
Ur. J~mes H ay, and progres~ed so fayourably there, especially niter the
acces~lOn of the present propl'letor to an active part in its administration,
that I~ became necessary to seek larger premi ses. The needed accommodatIon was found ab~ut eleven years ngo at the present eligible
address. H ere the premIses occupied comprisA fhe very spacious aud
commodious pi anoforte saloons, with a total fl oor area of upwards of
6,{)00 sUJl?dicial feet. These ~n e show~'ooms are extensi,'ely stocked with
a magmficcnt range and Yar lOty of pum.Qfortes, harmoniums, American
organs, and all accessories th ereo f! and some idea of the capacity of the
war er ooms, a~ well as of the magmtude and diversity of the display, will
be. con v~yed III the .statem e ~t o~ fact that as many as four hundred and
thll·t)~ pmnos, ~I~ diffOl;ent III Clther style or make, are promlDently and
effectIvely exhIbIted. fhe total stock exceeds fi,Te hundred instruments
and in .it ar~ rel?resented the production of n early evpry maker whos~
work, eltlter III pIano, organ, or harmoni um manufacture has met with
appre~iation in Gr~l\t Britain. The stock, in fact, is ~minently and
essentially co.smopo~ltan, and its characteristics in this r espect are creditable to the ltbeml Ideas and tastes of 1111'. Hay, who has mauifested a
most commer~d,~ble z~al in lea~ng the inclinations of the public beyond
the nanow hmlts 01 conservatism in an art to which such confinement
should be utterly foreign. Fine specimens of the famous standard piauofo~tes of M~ssrs. El'aTCI, Broad,:ood, Collard & Oolla1'd, Kelsey, Kirkman,
Alis?n, .Schledmayer, are eXhl?l.ted, ~nd will com~and attention and just
adnllm~l?n from eve ryone famlltar WIth the magmficent qualities of these
makers lDstru,!,ents. But lIlr. Hay has gone beyond all this, and is agent
for ~\.rthu~· ~Ihs0ll: & O~. , Ralph .Allison, O. G. K elsey, and Neumayer,
Berlin. ; MUll' Smlth, Hllton & Hilton, and Justin Brown-all mannfacturers ~f pianofortes thnt are rapidly acq uiring an intemationalreputation
for purIty and fine quahty of tone, power, effective action, durability and
beauty of !lnish. lIlan)~ specialities are shown in this department, but
sl?ace forbIds the mentIOn of more than one. The violin orchestral
pIanoforte is the titl~ of th~s in?,enious contrivance, and upon it can be
played solos for the nolm, ·nol~, cello, or contrabass, the quality of tone
a nd general effect produced bemg quite equal to those of some fine old
Oremon~. A simple knee-movement is capable of producing the effect
of a strmg quartette, 01' even of a full string orchestra. The instrument
has a compa~s of seven oct~ves; its keyboard is similar t o that of a
pIano, any ,Ptnlllst .can play It with ease, and it certainly bids fair to
Cl'ea~e, us. lIlcleecl It has already done, no mconsiderable sensation in
mUSIcal clL'c~es; and Glasgow Exhibiti on, where most of the instrumeuts
can b.e seen.lll cou~t 31, class 22 in Catalogue. Everyone should see and
hear It ; It IS a ulllque departure, even in this musically inventive ao-e.
1111'. ~ay 's orgnn an~ harmouium department is replete with attractio~s
e~peclally n,otable. belllg the fine re~d organs of the Smith American Orga~
Co~~any, jOr ~\'hlCh world-reno wned concern Mr. H ay has, with charact.erlsttC enterp~'lse, secu~ed the Glasgow agency. The instrumen1s of this
firm n eed no lDtroductIOn 10 readers of this r e,iew; their merits havo
made the.m f~mo us throughout the world, and lIfr. H ay has gathered
together I~ hIS showro~ms a stock of these organs which co uld not be
surpassed m representatl~e completeness. The" Smith" Oompany have
come as near to the attalDment of perfection as is po~sible in American
org.an manuf~c ture, and their r eed-sets are noted for the closeness with
whIch they SImulate the rICh and mellow pipe quality of t one that belono-s
to the organ pro~ er of the church or cathedral. Their stop combmatio~s
are always beautltully e.ffectlve, and are i,n many instances magnificent.
Mr. Hay holds a splend.,d stock o~ harm~llIums, and an equally attractive
array of th e -"enus mUSIcal box, m all SIzes and styles, ranging in price
from the modest £2 2s. to the plutocratic £800. Mr. H ay controls an
enormous volume of trade, the home division of which is supported by
th~ patronage of the most distinguished circles; a nd he has been consp~cuously s uc~essful in establisbing commercial r elations of great value
WIth ~he colou~ es, New Zealand, Australia, and other distant parts of Our
c~lolllal domllln. Mr. Hay has just obtained the contract to supply
pIanos to the Goyan School Board. The success of this business can m a
large measure be tl:nced t o the high musical attainm ents of its popular
and ~stee~ed .proprlOtor, whose talents as a composer have been exempli.
fied m h18 hIghly successful" Hoyalty " Polka, "Oonnoisseur" Waltz
"~aks" Polk~, and tho "Stella Maris" 'Waltzes, which have all met
wlth well-mel'lte~ public appreciation. For the rest, the prosperity of
the house ~LaS ~lDg~d UpOl.l l\:[J': .Hay's marked t echuical ability as B.n
expon ent of the ~e~'lts and qualt1lCs of the various instruments he has sa
successfully. specl~llsed, and. upon the sound commer cial principles of
~ono~lrable ~nteg:lty and strmghtrorward dcalmg which have always been
Identified WIth hIS conduct and administration of the busmess.

WaIter Wilson & Co., The Colosseum, J amaica Street.

-What the Colos~eum of the Emperor Vespasian was to Imperial Rome
the Oolosseum of llIessr~. Walter ' Vilson & 00. is, in a certain respect, to
~odern Glasgow. It IS one of the wonders of the community. The
Glasgow Oolosseum has much of magnificence, much of immensity, mnch
of real splenrlour that would not have been unworthy of its great Roman
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namesake ;. but, ~eyond all, it h as t~e crowning virtue of devotion to the
ro·ts and mdustnes of peace. It IS one of the mightiest of Glaso-ow's
:nercant.ile mstitutions t~-day, and within it I~ro centred some of theOmost
mtl?entlul commc rclal mterests ~nd operatIOns that dignify the trade
capItal of Scotland. lIfr. WaIter IVilson, the founder was born in
Glasgow in 18'1!!, and is. a native?f the Fifteent!r Ward of the city. At
twenty years of age, wI~h a capltal of somethIng like £100, he bezan
the re mar~abl.c co:nmerCla l cm:eer that mUJ:y.lests such [~magnificent present cul!nmatlOn 10 the estabhshmcnt he now controls. ' Vith this house
the fabrIC of a great and enduring mercantile r enown has novor ceased to
grow and develop s i~ce its foundations were la.id just nin cteen ycars ago .
The consta~t extensl?n of the bus mess of the firm has been attenued by a
cOI:rcspoudmgly contmuou.s e:r;larg~men t of the warehouse spaco uovoted
~o ItS purposes, and the POlllt III tillS dual de velopm ent at prese nt attained
IS more than suflicient to justify the use of the impressive title lUessrs
WaIter \Vilson & Co. have bestowed upon the headquarters of their trl1d~
un~ertaki nga. The buildings devoted to this mighty business comprise
an lmme.nse corner blo?k of warehous?~, with frontages of great advantage
on J amalca and Broomlelaw StI·e~ts .. Ihe Colosseum proper has itsfafade
on the former thoro ug~fm'~' ·Wlthin the walls of this huge pile exists a
n~al'vel.lous r egion, whICh It would be folly t o attempt to explore exhaustively lll. L!rese papes. lUessrs. 'Valter Wilson & 00. have provided here
for th~ .Cl tlzens of Glasgow and for the people of Scotlnnd a permanent
exposltlon of the r esorn'ces of the t extile, drapory, and a host of other
trades. ~~r. ViTalter Wilson has been a tI'aveller as well as a merchant_
H e has VISIted all the famous Etu'opean mm'kots bCIU'ing any relation to
the departm ents of t!'ade .Ill whlCh h ~ en.gages, and from every s')urce he
has culled the noveltl€s wl~h dls.crllllln ~tlllg care, and di spatcbed them to
sIVell the IDlghty aggmgatIOn of stock III the Oolosseum wlLrerooms . The
features pm' ex.cellClic~ of t~s enor~ous stock are its miULncry an.d h a t
dep.artm ents, sllnply lDdescrlbable III the volume, "m'iety, and value of
thell' attractions ; and after these come ribbons and furs, feathers and
flower.a, mantles and costumes, and every description of f"bri c and
ma ten al produced by the induskial hand of man to be turned by his
fellow-man to purposes of apparel. The Oolosseum caters to the
weal thier. classes who, alive to the saving efiected in buying at the
:nodern small profit cash warehouses, now follow the fashion in dealmg
In s.uch .stores as this, an~ !or each and all of its patrons it is ne\'e1'
lacklOg III some n ovel addition to tbe long array of a ttractions which
have made it one of the most popular of the giant warehouses of Glasgow_
The appointme~l ~s, fittings, decorations, and general plan and arrangement
of al~ the magmfi cen~ sho,,:rooms are of the most p erlec~ character in every
detml. The perJ ectlOn of O1·der, system, a nd regularIty also is apparent
on every hand, and the whole of the great mercantile machine watched
over at every point by a perfect m·my of employes, works with ~ smoothness t~llt is a ~agnificent tribute to the efficiency of the managerial and
executIve stnfts. One of the wond ers of the Colosseum is its ~reat annual
" 'Vor!d'~ Fair," a Ohristmas exhibition .of toys and founta~ns, grottoes
and mumc lakes, tableanx and panoramIC effects of goro-eous character
an~ brillian~ beauty. This Y~etide c~lebration is on~ of the r early
d~hg~ts of "Young Gla~gow, anbClpated Wl.t lt eager expectancy, and hailed
WIth JOY t~e m~lll e nt Its annual advent IS an accomplished fact. lIfr.
Waiter Wllson IS as fully equa~ as ever to the task of personally directing
the fortunes of the great busm ess he ha s founded and so successfully
developed, but the cares ancl responsibilities of comm er cial efi'ort are
a l~a:rs appreciably lightened by capable co-operation; and sensible of
thls jactl and of the benefit likely to accrue to the house by a practical
11l~stratlOn of the precept that" two heads are better than one," 1111'.
~V Ilson has sought a p,u·tner. That pllltner he has appropriately found
lll.the person of Mr. Robert Binnie, his able and competent manager ami
chlef-ot-s taff for the past twelve years.lUr. Bmnie is in every worthy
r espect a prominent Glasgovian, as popular with all classes of the community as he is well an d widely known, and his accession to a share in
the proprietorship as well as in the direction of the business-an event
celebrated by a largely attended banquet in the central hall of the Oolosseum on September 29th, 1887- can ouly be regm'ded as a distinct and
auspicious acquisition to the hOt18e. Mr. Wilson's numerous acts of
benevolence, always well directed and never mer cenary in purpose have
won ~or hUn the undisguised r~spect and esteem of the whole popul~ce of
the Clty; an~ a.sslll'eclly the ~ ubilee Year of the Queen's r eign was nowhere
In Great Bl'Itam more mumfi cently celebrated by any single loyal subject
than at Glasgo w under Mr. Wilson's a uspices. His celebration took the
practical form of . affordillg a <1'l.y's enjoyment at Rothcsay to twenty
~housand poor chIldren from Glasgo~, and a subsequent f ete to nearly
forty thousand other cbildren of the uty on GlHsgow Green; the clothing
of a h ost of pOOl' little tattered urchms in the Oity Hall, a nd the final
grand soil'ee and ball given in the same spacious huilding to the policemen,
volunteers, and other assistants, with their wiv es, who had aided him in
carrying his former noble projects to a succcssful issue. lIfr. ·Walter
Wilson in his early days developed a strong ambition and determination
to "make his murk" in the world, and thltt mark he has undoubtedly
Dl ~de. He began by becoming popular. That popularity he has maintamed by stead}~ and conscientious consideration of the public mterests.
The Oolosseum IS to-day one of the mercantile" lions" of Europe, indeed
of the world ; and there are no two business men in Glasgow at the present hour who have g rander possibilities ahead of them in the future,
or w~o possess. a~d command greater resources of available capital and
experIence to rud ID the eventual realisation of those possibilities than thQ
principals of the firm of Messrs. 'Valter Wilson & 00.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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James T. Goudie & Co." Waterproofers and Indiarubber Manufacturers, 149 and 151, Argyle Street.-The production
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of waterproof and india-rubber goods has been 80 well and vigorously
developed in this country as to have long since taken up a position among
the foremost of typical British industries ; and in connection with this
highly important branch of manufacturing activity it is a pleasure h ere
to make mention of a h ouse of such eminent standing and reputation as
that of Messrs. J ames T . Goudie & Co., of Glasn-ow, Edinburgh and
London. This well-known firm of waterproofers and india-rubber rr:anufacturers was founded in 1868 under the style of Blacklock, Goudie & Co.,
in Jamaica Street. Tha t title obtained until 1880, when it was altered
to the present form of James T. Goudie & Co ., the sole principal of the
. house now being 1111'. James T. Goudie. The firm remained in Jamaica
Street for twelve years, and eight years ago removed to their present
eligible premises in Argyle Street, which constitute the wholesale, shipping, and one of the r etail departments of the business. The works of
the house ar o known as the Kent Works, and are situate in Garscube
Road, Mnryhill.
They are very extensive, and possessed of splendid
productive facilities, and the enlargement they h ave but recently undergone givcs evidence of the constantly incr easing character of Messrs.
Goudia's trade. The equipment of these works is a study in itself, and exem·
plifies every modern improvement and advancement that has been effected
in the adaptation of machinery to the making of india-rubber and water proof goods. The operative staff employed is large, and the works
h~ve capa~ty for an enormous output of manufactured goods. The
Clty establishment at 149 & 151, Argyle Street and 3, St. Enoch
Square constitutes the commercial h eadquarters of the house, and is,
as already stated, devoted to the wholesale, retail, and export trade.
The building is a large and substantial one, admirably situated, and
thoroughly well adapted to aU the r equirements of the business. The
retail department occupies the ground fioor, a particularly commodious
double shop, The wholesale department comprises a large fiat abovc,
where are also located the counting-house and th e cashier's office. This
is quite the beau ideal of a first-class wholesale rubber warehouse, and its
e?,cellent order and the particularly good arrangement of its comprehensI,:e s~ocks speak for the efficient system of management prevailing. The
shlppmg department occupies perhaps the best two fiats in the buildinn- spacious, airy, exceedingly well lighted, and p ossessed of admirabl~
accommodation for packing, a class of work continuously in progrcss
here: From t op to bottom of the building communication is affordf'd by
a hOlst, and by an independent stone staircase. A brief enumeration of
the leading manufactures of the firm will be in order at this point in our
necessarily concise r eyiew. The list includes machine beltin g in indiarubber and gutta-percha, hose for all purposes, tubing for gas and chemical
uses, buffers fOl' railway carriages, &c., valves for engineering purposes,
sheet rubber, washers, piston-packing, and Can\'a3 sheet, solid rubber
cord, ,,:heel tyres, and cylinders for wringiug-machines, coats, leggings,
hats, .plece gooels, and ~ll water proof textiles generally; bed and hospital
s~eetmg, water-b ~ds, pillo~s, &c., fo ot-warmers and air-proof goods, carrIage-aprons, fishmg-sto ckm gs and trousers, horso l oin covers, trnyelling
bags, tourists' cases, portmanteaus, gas Lags, play balls, rubber over:moes, gun cov,ers, india-rubber solution, stationers' rubber , gutta-percha
ill sheet, bathmg t ents, s' ack co\'ers, a nd a host of sundries of every
description. Specialities abound among the items included in the above,
and. are particularly num ero us in waterproof garments. In patent life·
savmg garments and patent life-saving cushions and beds, Messrs. Goudie
have achieved very conspicuous celebrity, their manufactures in this conn ection embodying a most notable principle of applying articles of general
and constant utility to a special purpose of tbe highest importance to
trav~llers, but especially to those undertaking either long or short voyages
by rIver or soa, where the possession of some useful an d reliable life8I\ving apparatus is absolulely essential to personal security in these days
when the crowded state of all water highways increase the probabilities
of danger thereon. Fnll particulars of these specialities- which have
be~n ~ost favourably reviewed by the press-are contained in th e firm's
prICe hsts and other printed matter; and though it is not practicable to
reproduce those particulars here, it is proper that attention should be
strongly directed to them. Messrs. James T. Goudie & 00.' 8 manufactll:res have achieved a r eputation that is internationaL The wer ey
WIDners of medallic h onours at the Paris Exhibitions of 1875 and
1878; and this firm were the only manufacturers who received an
award at the Edinburgh Exhibition, 1886, " for variety and excellence of
make a.nd quality of watp.rproof garments," that award taking its hin-hest
form, a silver medaL The business affairs of the house are most capably
a~d energetically conducted in person by Mr. James T. Goudie, to whose
VIgorous and enterprising policy of administration much of the stability
and marked commercial success of the concern is direcLly due. The trade
controlled is one o~ immense volume. Especial attention is given to railway contracts, WhICh are very largely undertaken ; and in addition to a
most extensive home trade, export relations of value and growing importance n~e maintained with all the principal 'foreign and colonial mark6ts.
~he J'!dinburgh and London branches are uuder experienced and efficient
d.lrectlOn, and are .situate at 25, Princes Street and 3, Milk Street, CheapSIde, E.C., respectIvely.

W. Nisbet Taylor & Co., Export Merchants, 53,
Waterloo Street.-This firm, one of tbe best-known houses engaged in the
export trade of the city, was established about six year(ago by Mr. Taylor

and Mr. Shanks, who conducted an extensive trade under the style of
Taylor, Shanks & Co. The pal'tllership of this firm was dissolved on
31st January, 1887, Mr. William Taylor carrying on th e business under
the style of ' V
, m. ~isb et T aylor & 00. 'fhe exports engaged in, which
are sent to the vanous markets all over the world, consist of soft goods,
handkercbiefs, Turkey reds, and every description of woollen manufacture.
'fhe premises in Waterloo Street consist of a convenient suite of offices,
comfortably fitted up. In the export tmde this fu'm is h eld in the hio-b est
esteem, having attained the position of one of the most substantial h~use5
engaged in this important business.

Messrs. Burns, Crawford & Co., Impol·ters and Exporters of British and Foreign Fancy GOOds, Merchants, and
Manufacturers, 84 to 92, J\iiller Street. -One of the most extensive and

important businesses associated with the Glasgow wholesale tmde in
British and foreign fancy goods is that controlled by lI1e5srs. Bums,
Crawford & Co. This well-known honse was founded in Ootober, 1867,
by its present proprietors, in St. Enoch Square, and was located there on
the site now covered by the huge block of the St. Enoch Station HoteL
Five years later a removo.l was offected to 102, R enfield Street, and after
a stay there of ten years the fum purchased the present extensive premises
in Miller Street ancl Virginio. Plo.ce, and maele . large improvements in
adapting them specially to the nature of the trade engaged in. The estublishment now comprises a fine warehouse of six fioors, each flat havin g
an area of 5,000 square feet; and the whole block hus been equipped
from end to end with every facility calculated t o expedite the conduct .of a
business that has assumed enormous proportions. An indication of the
progress of this notable fil1n is ltfforded by a couple of comparisons. The
tirst premises occupied, in St, Enoch Square, were held at. an annual
rental of £5 0, and the staff employed aggregated at that tiole five assistants. The present premises are rated at £1,250 per annum, and the
tl'llde conducted calls into requisition the services of nearly one hundred:
and twenty hands, irrospective of those engaged in manufactlll'inn- operations for the fum. The house engages to-day in a very large a~d com preh ensive system of business undertnkings, embracing the importntion
upon a most extensive scale of all kinds of novel and fancv articles from
France, Germany, Austria, ancl America, togethcr with "dealings in an
immense variety of similar goods of British production. All these th ey
supply to the retail trade of Great Britain and Ireland, and coneluct at
the same time a very large volume of e:>....port busincss, which is valuably
connected in all the British colonies. At the Miller Street warehouse a
vastly comprehensive and varied stock is h eld. Messrs. Burns, Crawford & Co., issue a catalogue and price list which embodies a great deal
of informlltion of a u seful oharacter respecti.ng certain prominen t and
special features of their stock suitable to certain seasons and p eriods of
the year; but even this cannot pretend to be anything lilce a complete
'·CS"""} or enumeration of a collection of gooels which ha s no equal in
its line in Scotland in the matter of variety and volume. The firm
have developed a great nmnber of specialities, among which the following are partictual.'ly noticeable as r epresentative selections from a long
and diversified list : photographic goods, medallions, frames, &c., in
very great ,'ariety ; wood-photo . £aney m·ticles, impressed with scenic
reproduction s, landscapes, &c., anel suitable for the tomist tl'O.cle; local
souvenirs of divers kinds, particularly a very fine line of glass view goods,
of a highly attractive and artistic character; violins, 'cellos, tenor
violins, cases, bows, strings, banjos, guitars, fiutes, fifes, metronomes,
and other musical instruments and r equisites; Ill[lgic lanterns and slides, a
very exhaustive range of goods of especially high quality and valne;
rocking -horses, dolls, and toys gencrally; [I large number of notable
novelties in fine cabinet goods; and an extensive assortment of f ootballs
-especially the new" P erfection," of the fu'm's own make-together
with shin-gnards, inflators, bladders, boxing-gloves, Inelian clubs, &c.,
&c. U essrs. Burns, Crawford & Co. have identified their name with
many valuable patents on articles of 0. novel and useflu character, and
one of their greatest successes in this respect has been the Improved
Trimnph Baby Chair, a most ingenious contrivance, adjustable to four
different positions, and fitted with shifting playboard. 'fhis has 'only to
be seen to meet with appreciation. Every branch of the fancy goode
trade is fully and completely represented, and each department is replete
with attractive novelties and thoroughly saleable goods. The trade con trolled is commensurate in magnitude ,vith the extent of stock held in
readiness to meet its requirements, and is practically universal in the
range of its operations. The affairs of the house are most capably and
energetically administcred, under the personal auspices of Mr. William
Burns and Mr. Robert Cmwford, the sole partners, who al'e both woll
known and prominent citizens of Glasgow. Mr. Crawfordhaspo.rticulady
associated himself with public matters of va.rious kinds. H e entered the
'fown Council in 1883, o.nd was appointed a magistrate in 1885. Owing,
however, to pressure of business engagements, he has been unable to continue in the magistracy for the present, though he still retains his seat in
the Council. He is a member of the Middle 'IVard of L anm'kshire Road
Trust, a manager of the Convalescent Home at Lenzie, and one of the
directors of the School of Art. He also fills the post of Chairman of the
Sub-committee of Art Galleries and Museums, is Convener of the Committee
on Cleansing, Sub-convener of the Gas Committee, and joint chairman of
the Fine .Art Section of the International Exhibition. In addition to
these he is a member of the Archreological Society, the Glasgow Photographic Society, and the Institute of the Fine Arts.
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·G. Walker & Son, Drysalters, 48, French Street, Bridgeton.-This bU8iness was starteJ in a small shop twenty feet square in
London Street in 1860. The increase in trade has caused four removals
each to lar~er premises, during the last twenty-eight years. The last re~
moval was ID May, 1887, to the present address. By takinoo the matter
of f!' 9.ual:ter of a century's retrospect of the drysultery trade, ~nothervery
strilung mstance is patent of the manner in which the commerce of the
three kingdoms is Americanising itself, Whether the maritime genins of
~he two countries is outdistancing distance, a.nd making us inuJienable
ill ,the. manners and methods of our business, as we are inseparable in kinShIP, IS a matter ~or the specialist; but one thing is certain, that Scotland
at least! of the Olghteenth cen~ury, with its" ae luimed shop" (weaving
sh ed with one I~om, and dwellmg-house attached), and its" wee cork"
(a man employmg one or two of his next door n eighbours'), would cut a
:ath~ diminut~,:e figu~e. beside Scotland of the nineteenth century, with
Its bIg enterprlsmg Spll'lt, its busy bmins and industrious finn-ers workinnat and inter weaving a multifarious web of modern inventio~s, all a t on~
and the same time. The cosmopolitan spirit of America bas undoubtedly
been the main factor in this respect. The drysaltery trade, as conducted
by the Me~srs. W ~ker & SO?, fnrnish~s a proof of how the drysaltery trade
of these Islands IS becommg , Amencamsed. They are nothing if not
Ame.rican, in t,heir manifold Gperations and in the manner in which they
mampulate thIS trade. They were first established as G. Walker & Son,
wholesale drysalters and manufacturing chemists, in 1868, and removed
to their present commodious premises in May, 1887 . The premises comprise a fine large brick building of six fiats, each ninety feet by thirty·fiye

~eet. Thes03.11ats constitute the enclosed works; ther e is also a yard, measur·
mg about sL'deen hundred square yard~, also a, s~ed measuring eighty
fe et, and anothe; firty fe~t, to .the back of the building, with large traffic
entrance ~ate. The buslf1 es~ IS no\v conducted by Mr. G. W alker, junior,
~ "e~~' estimabl e, smart, and mtelli gent personage, who is much devoted to
It .. .Lhe firm havo a VOI'Y compreheusive trade list; it consists of a foolscap
fo~1O shp-et of stron!? cream~l aid paper, neatly printed on the four pages,
~Ith a most ~xhaus~lve ~e t[l1l of their multitudinous manufactures. This
15 a ~os~ desu'.able Item 10 the couduct ,of this business, as it brings it at
o~ce w .Its entIre.ty before ~he wter ested public. It is unnecessary here to
gl ve a hst of theIr proeluctlOns; they are too exhausti \'e, and to summarize
~hem wOlud only confound the reader and serve no defiuite end.
Suffice
It to say, t~at the Crown orks, occupying a portion of French Street
and Reld Str~et, on th9 Brldgeton confines of Glasgow, are the h eadquarters of a vcr)' wide Ilnd influential trade. To insure success in a
business snch as this, which hrts such a network of delicate nerves
fl'nd fibres, so to speak, r :-quires tact and intelligence of no common order.
fhe great care and sklll necessary to the safety of employes and to
the general public, have exactions which can only be effectively' fulfilled
by dexterous and thoroughly disciplined supervision. The Messrs. Walker
& Son, who pack all sorts o~ oil an.d d:ysaltery goods for grocers, acq lIit
themseh'es well, and by theu' applIcatIO n to this trade have established
the Crown Works a fame and reputation second to none in Glasgow,
rhey have a large staff of workers in their employment and are a most
beneficial feature in eastern Glasgow.
'
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James Qsborne & Co., Produce Brokers, 51 Miller
Stree~.- The business carried on by this firm is one of the mo~t important. I~ Glasgow.
provlsl~ns, &e. 11..

The firm import largely such goods as fiour, sugar,
considerable amount of business is done with America.
Among the leachng featur es of the business it may be mentioned that
M.essrs. O;borne & . Co. are ~gents for several of the largest American
:;lllll~rs. V ery.speclal attentlOn h as been devot",d to importing the finest
quality. of proylSl~)uS. and the firm have thus acquired a very high-class
reputatIOn ID thIS re~ pect. The house was founded in 1867 and for
many years was carried on in St. Vincent Street. It was thence'removed
to Hope Street, and subsequently to the present spacious and commodious
establishment. '1.'he firm opened a branch establishment in New York
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about twelve years ago, and have "Iso a vel'y important depot in L ~ndo n,
and another in Liverpool. The business is very ably and energetically
conducted, and ranks among the most noled e Lablishments in tbe district.
The propri etor is widely known and hi"hly r espected in the commercial
world and is a J.P. for Lanarkshii .
0

P. & G. Purclie, Family Boot and Shoemakers, 193,
Argyle Street; works, 22, Pitt Street, GLAsgow; branch, 3i, Hamilton
Street, Gl'eenock.-This is a firm, the members of which have identified
themselves with the old and sterlin <Y slock of Glaso·ow' H mOl'chants and
manu~llcturers. Es:~blished in 1854 in t~fl;t port;o~ of Gallowgate now
occupled by the statIOn ?f the N or th Bntlsl, Railway Company's linE;,
from St. Enoch's t o Sprlllgb1Il'D, the Me~.rs. Pm'di", by th e iutellil!ent
grasp t,hey hael of th eir handicral't, and their unilinching Pb'Se I'0I'li~lce,
soon lald the found a tion of a trade, which the'ir present p osition and f:lIuo
show cannot be much affected by commercial ebb and flow. '1.' hey 1'0 moved from Gallowgate in 1864 to the pre?1ises they still occupy at 193,
Argyle Street, a very large double shop, WIth two great plate-n-lass windows, . which show to fine a.d\'antage in this busy thoroughfare. ~vith their
beautlfnl assortment of hIgh-class boots and shoes, anel which always
attract and .impress an intelligent public. Thi s shop is most elegantly
fitted up, WIth abundan~ acco=odation for m easuring and fitting on .
Tbere IS a fine saloon lD the rear, always wcll furnish cd with a select
stock, from which the most fastidious tastes can he fully suited, and customers are always we~comed and waited upon h?' a thoroughly efficient
staff of asslstants. The Messrs. Pm'dle's works, well known
as the Blythswood shoe factory, arc situatcel at :l2, Pitt Street
and consist of five 'fiats, where the most modcm type of machi:
nery, driven by steam -power, k eeps from sixty to seventy
workmen employed. They have . also a branch shop at 37,
HamIlton Street, Grecnock, estabhshed some twenty-five yeurs
ago. Altogether, they do a very infiuential trade thcir mat erial and workmansbip being of a high· class and s~porior order
only. Tbe Me, sr3. Purdie are both n-entlemen of n <) incensiderable note in the city of Glasgow a~d elscwhere. Mr. P eter
Pm'die was a juror at the City of Cork, and also Edinburgh
Exhibitions, and is also a guarantor for the Glasgow on o abou t
t o be opened. His connection with the volunteer movement
at its commencement, up till 1876, when h e r etired from it
attracted significant attention, He joined lhe '1st Lanark
Volunte~r Artill81')' as a non- commissioned officer, then became
second lieutenant, thcn fu'st, and subsequently captain of the
Sth battery, ill whi ch capacity h e was several times at Shoebllryn ess. Upon the last occasion Sir Garnet, now Lord
,"Tolseley, was Inspector-gcneral of the camp, (lDell\ir, PnTdie
h11.el the honour of being complimeuted by him on his being captaw of the dlLY. Pursonally, both the 1I1essrR. Pm'die are closely
atta~hed t o bUSI? cSS lIir, ~eorge Pm'clie was in the Queen's Own Cavalry
preVIOUS to the m auguratlOn of the Voluntcer for ce, when he was elected
sergeant of the 1st L anark Artillery, a post which h e l'etain ed for two
years, then resigned, and took his lieuten ancy in the 75th Lanarlc-a
company formed entirely from the loather lrade, He has been in this
re.giment, which is now the 3rd Yohmteer batlalion of the Highland
LIght Infantry, for twenty-seven years, and has been major durinoo
a considerable period of that time . He is now in the b~'evet rank
of lieutenant-colQnel.

William. Hamilton & Co., Wholesale Tea. Merchants,
&c., 133, Mam Street, Anderston .- The w ell-known business presided
over by Messsrs. Hamilton & Co" is one of the largest and most important in the wholesale grocery traelc. It was founded in 1873 by the present
proprietor s, and to their energetic ability owes much of the g~'eat success
that has been so rapidly achieved. Tho h eaclquarters are situated at
the above address and comprise spacious warehouses, heo.vily stocked with
a variety of high-class gooels. The establishment is fitted in the most
p.eriect style in every detail, and presents a decidedly thriving and attractive appearance. The firm have a great number of other establishments
and stores in various po.l'ts of the district, and some idea of the extent of
their trade may be obtained from a Imowledgo of the fact that they
employ over fifty hands, They have a large number of vans and lorries
~hich ~e u.sed for the delivery of goods, and an enormous trade is done
lU all elirectlOns.
Of specialities therc are none; cverything that is inoident.'!.l to the trade of tea and coffee merchants o-rocers Italian -warehousemen, wine and spirit dcalers, &c., may b~ gbtttined at the firm's
nu;ne.rous depots. Messrs. Hamilton & Co. tradc' strictly upon cash
p~Clples, and are t~lerefore enaLled . to supply their numerous patrons
wlth the most superlOr gooels at a prlCe that requires no allowance to be
made for the chance of bad debts, &c. An interestinO' feature of the
business consi~ts in the alTangements that the fu.'llt ha,~ made whereby
producers resl(lin~ far from the mark.et~ l may disposc of their produce,
the firm undertakwg the sale on comnllSSlOn, A larn-e busiuess has been
~hus developed in this direction. 'fhe firm commands~'!. very cxtenr,i vc and
Influential connection throughout Glasgow and the north ancl west of
S?ot~and, and rank among the most thriving and successful houscs in the
distrIct.
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Francis . Spite & Co., Limited, Wholesale Grocers,
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ItaUan WarehouseDlen, Patent Medicine Vendors, &c., 26, 28 anll
30, St. Enoch Square.-The efIlinent house named at the head of this
brief sketch was founded in 1876, by M:r. Francis Spite, in th e New City
Road, Glasgow, and removed in 1881 to its present central address in St.
Enoch Square. In 1887, a re-constitution of the firm took place, in order
to properly effect the addition of the new department for drugs and dispensing. Six co-proprietors wero then introduced into the management
of the new busiuess, and the concern is now carried on upon a limited
liability basis, with the founder and former principal. 1\Ir. Francis Spite,
in the office of managing director. The commercial operations of thid
thoroughly representative house are of very great magnitude, and consist
in the exemplification of two di stinct branches of trade: (1), the supplying of teas, coffee, general groceries, provisions, butchers' meat, and all
Italian warehousemcn's sundries; and (2) the vending of pntent
medicines, the sllPplying of all kinds of drugs and chemists' sundries, and
the wspensing of pr~scriptions. In these two lines the company constitutes
one of the most noteworlhy and important institutions in Glasgow to-day.
The premises in St. Enoch Square, pmchased by the house three or four
years ago, and lmown as the" Economic Supply Stores," comprise a stately
and strikingly handsome block of six ample floors, with a commanding
frontago to the Square, and large lofty windows in each flat, admitting a
Hood of advantageous light to each department in the establishment.
Hero the company have centralized their whole business. The stock of
grocories, provisions, tea, coffee, and oilmen's specialities gathered together by l\:[ essrs. Francis Spite & Co., Limited, and placed on sale in the
first and origillal department of their business, is one of the most select
and valuable in the city, and is thoroughly inclusive of everything that
can be properly classed under the aboye heads. The cash system is a
special feature of this extensive business; and in the maintenance of such
a system, Messrs. Francis Spite & Co., Limited, pOEsess the best and
amplest means of trading to the direct advantage of their patrons. To
merely enumerate· a tithe of the specialities of the house would exhaust
many times over the spac!J at our disposal. Indeed, there is hardly an item
in the stock that does not possess some of the characteristics of a speciality.
Certainly there is nothing that is not worthy of being regarded as such;
and the firm 's voluminous and well-arranged catalogue and price-list can
be confidently recommended to pllblic notice as an index to one of the
most complete and comprehensive stocks of its kind in Scotland. In short,
the establishment flllly justifies its title-the" Economic Supply Stores."
The drug department was addedin December, 1~87, and under its present
conditions the company are prepared to supply genuine drugs and chemicals,
patent medicines, and proprietary articles of the best reputation, invalids'
specialities and infants' foods, perrumery, fancy soap, toilet requisites,
homoeopathic medicines, aerated and mineral waters, ships', yachts' and
family medicine chests, trusses, air and water beds and cushions, belts, and
all kinds of snrgical appliances. In every instance in the above connections, the scale of prices is of a reduced character, ~nd is remarkably
moderate. The dispensing department is under eminently qualified supervision, and here physicians' prescriptions and family recipes are accurately
dispensed, with the finest drugs and chemicals exclusively. The economy
to be effected in these matters by the general public is unquestiouably
VCl'y great; and it is most gratifying to be able to rocord here that the
success achieved by this new department since its inauguration has been
fully commensurate with its high purpose. In connection with their drll3"
department, Messrs. Frnncis Spite & Co., Limited, issue another bulky
catulogue, which is not only a complete handbook and cash price-list to a
stock of exceptional magnitude, but also possesses a special value as a
practical medical ad visor, being replete with valuable and effecti ve information. It will be well, therefol'e, if this catalogue has an extensive
circulation. In all respects the business of Messrs. Franeis Spite & Co ., Lim·
ited, is well and entel'prisiugly conducted; and its ever-h'Towing volull1A
of opelalions embraces the whole of the United Kingdom, and extends to
all the colonies and several foreign countries. Mr. l:lpite himself has had
a valuable and thoroughly practical business training, and the office of
managing director of a concern of such iucreasing importance as this
could not be occupied by one better qualified for the post. In the responsibilities and duties of his high position Mr. Spite is ably assisted by
11ft-. H. Ribbons, one of the directorate, who has been exceewngly successfll1 in the development and supervision of special departments of the
business ; Hnd between these two g'entlemen and the other co-proprietors,
the afIilirs of the company receive an administration, the principles and
thorough efficacy of which cont.un promise of an assured future prosperity, us cndLU'ing ns it is undoubtedly well deserved.

Messrs. A. & J. Allan, Cheese Dealers, Ham Curers,

Butter and General Provision Merchants, 108, no, find 112, Candleriggs Street.-For very many yearstheold-establishedand well-known firm
of Messrs. A. & .r. Allan has occupied an iufluential position in the general
provision trade of this city. This extensive business dates back in its
foundation to the year 1835. Orig-inally in East Nile Street, it was r emoved in 1849 to the present premises. Messrs. Allan occupy very extensive and cO=OWOUB premises, which comprise a large warehouse, attached to which is one of the largest and most complete curing establishments in the trade. This firm receives large consignments of ham and
bacon from Ireland and otber parts in the fresh state, which here undergo
the process of curing, with all the advantages arising from their long pmc-

tical experience. Messrs. A. & J. Allan hold a large and valuable stock
of cheese of prime quality, including the best descriptions of Cheddar,
Dunlop, American, skims, Gouda, Vifills, and Edam; also bacon and ham,.
of their own curing, Ayrshire and Irish rolls, Amorican flitches, shoulders,
jlgols, Belfast-smoked hams, Sinclair's, Coey's and other well-known
brands. The finest beef and mutton hams. Butters, Iri sh firkins and
butts, American, iliel, amI Danish; States a nd Canadian flour, in barrels
of 196 Ibs. and bags of 140 Ibs. ; also margarine, in which they do a very
large trade, dealing only in the very best qualities_ Iri sh and Scotch oatmeal, barley, pease, brose meal, hkhen fee, lard, &c. In the curing department and warehouse a large staff of experience<l men are constantly
employed, the business being conducted throughout with marked ability,
energy, and enterprise.

C. F. Sachs, Bl'assfounder, Albion Brass Works,
183, Rntherglen Road, S.S.-Bmssfounuing is a most important faetor in
connection with th e commercial and financial interests of the co untry,
and as an attendant indllstry upon that of engineering 'and the manufacture of every kind of machine it stands very high in the scale of
importance. In connection with this trade a thoroughly representative
house is that of C. F. Sachs, brassfounller, maker of every kind of brasswork for engineers and shipbllilders. This business was established in
1879 by Paterson, Robb & Co., and has been owned by 1\1r. Sr-chs
for two years. The premises consist of a buildipg on the front street
having three flats, and a foundry and yard behind. The ground flGor of
the building is occupied as a warehouse and Ruite of offices; the first flat
above is the finishing shop, which is supplied with all the most approved
tools for producing the finest work; and the top flat forms the patternshop, the whole being one of the most complete works of the kind_ Mr.
Sacbs' work is more particularly in connection with engineering and
shipbuilding, including marine, land, and locomotive engine castings .
ship side-lights, steam cocks of all kinds, steam valves, steam whistles,
lubricators, grease cocks, steam pressure and vacuum gauges, and boiler
mountings. His connection, which requires the services of one hundred
and fifty hands at present, has been steadily increasing of late, this
being due to the satisfaction his customers have in the quality of his
material and workmanship, but no doubt 1\11'. Sachs' reputation as a man
of integrity and high principles has had much to do with the high
position he holds in the trade.

Inglis & Wakefield,
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Calico

Printers,

11, George

Square.-A very eminent name in the Scottish calico printing industry
is that of the old and well-known house named abo\'e. Messrs. Inglis &
Virakefield established themseh-es as calico printers over forty-eight years
ago at their works at Busby, Henfrewshire, and have an office and ware]:,ouse in Glasgow and warehouses in 1\ianchester and London; the preser.t
Gla8gow wareh0use in George Square has been occupied for the past five
years . These premises comprise a large and commodious flat, handsomely
appoin ted, arranged for oUice and warehouse purposes, and containing an
extensive, "alm.ble, and varied stock of the productions of the firm, which
is one of the oldest and most noted in this line in the '"Vest of Scotland.
The BlIshy print works are very extensive, and cover an area of about
six acres, having a constant supply of water from the river Cart. The
mechanical equipment is commensurate witp. the size of the establishment
and the magnitude of the trade, twenty-two improved and effective
printing machines being constantly in operation, and the working staff
nllmbers about six hundred hands . The firm print all kinds of cotton
goods, and are celebrated for the fine fin;~h of their manufactures. Cretonn es, calicoes, and muslin goods are specialities for which an excellent
reputHtion is enjoyed; and all the productions of the Busby works are
sold direct to the merchants from the Glasgow, Manchester, and London
estl1.blishments of the house. Acti\'e enterprise aud un tiring energy have
made this a truly great business. The personnel of the present firm comprises Messrs. J. C. Wakefield, John Robb, C. C. Wakefield, H emy
Adams, and Alexander lI1iller. All of these gentlemen are business men
of capacity and prominence. 1\'11'. Wakefield, sen., Mr. Charles C. 'Wakefield, are both magistrates for the county of R enfre w, and lIfr. John Hobb
is magistrate for the county of Dumbarton.

J. & J. Borland Brothers, Clothiers, 40, GOl'don Street.
-Clothiers of the very highest class are thoroughly represented in the
firm of Messrs. J. & J. Borland Brothers. It is, therefore, difficult to
make too prominent mention of this firm. The business was established
under the present title, when the premises they occupy were erected
thirteen years ago. The establishment consists of a haudsome shop and
showroom tastefully fitted to display the elegant costumes for ladies and
gentlemen, for which the firm is renowned. These costumes include
military uniforms, ladies' riding habits, those for Highlanders, and
liveries. Messrs. J. & J. Borland Brothers' trade, which extends all
over the country, and abroad to customers who have left this country,
requires the services of fifty; men in the busy season. Mr. J ames Borland,
the sole proprietor of tlle business, who possesses a most agreeable manner,
owes his fame as a clothier of the highest class to his thoroughly practical knowledge, his artistic taste, and his high principles of equity, which
he so conspicuously exercises in all business transactions.

"

Main & Gi:ffen, Seed Merchants, Manufacturers of

John Robertson, Coach Builder, 412 to 424, St. Vincent

Manures, &c., 30, Howard Street.-Messrs . 1\'lain & Gifl'en have been
est.'\blished in business, at the present address, since 1883. The firm are
doing a large trade, having sccm'ed a first-class reputation for the exceltence of all their seeds, manures, and feeding stllffs, and being noted
also for their moderate scale of charges. The geueml stock comprises
agriculturn.l seeds of every description of the purest and best yarieties ;
Pernvian guano; nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, Bombay bone
meal, Liebig's meat meal, phosphatic gypsum, muriate of pot.'\sh, best
home-made sulphate of pot.'\sh, genuine kainit, agricultural salt, &c. ;
manufactured manures, including bean mamu'e, potato mamu'e, turnip
mannre, grain manure, dissolved bones, ammoniated bone manm'e, and
mineral superphosphate. The feeding stuffs embrace American lin seed
cakes, American decorticated cotton cakes, undecorticated cotton cakes,
f eeding linseed, calf meal, feeding menl, and maize extract meal. The
firm also undertake to supply, at lowest cmTent prices, feeding treacle,
Indian corn, Egyptian belms, Canadian beans, Bombay peas, Muttorpeas,
&c. Their counection is very widespread, covers the whole of Scotland,
and also Ireland. Their business is done upon the most honourable and
straightforward lines, and the firm possess both the confidence and respect
of their clients. iUessrs. 1\Iain & Giffen sell Harrison, l\IcGregor &
Oo's celebrated make of "Albion" mowers aud r eapers, oil-cake
breakers, turnip cutters and pulpers, new patent ehaff cutters, corn and
malt crushers, &c_ The seed warehouse is at 57, Fox Street, and the
manure warehouse at 73, Hyde Park Street. The premises in Howard
Street comprise offices and sale depot, which are neatly arranged and well
appointed, and, altogether, the firm employ a considerable number of
hands. The business is increasing in a steady and s!ltisfactory manner,
and they are now exporting manures to the West Indies and the Cont.inent, and seeds to the colonies.

Street.-Among those notable Glasgow business houses whose present
marked degree of industri al or commercial prosperity stands not only as
an evidence of past energy, activity, and honourable method, but also as
a promise of augmentell future success and enhanced reputation in days
to come, that of 1\11'. John Rotertson, the well-known coach-builder of
St. Vincent Street, holds a place of high prominence and real distinction.
This r epresentative business was founded iIi Bothwell Street, in 1857, by
Mr. Jobn Hobo rtson, the present senior of the firm, wh o is the doyen of
the Glasgow coach -building Il·atcrnity. Four years subsequent to its
establishment the business was transferred to its present commodious
quarter. . The St_ Vincent Street premises are certainly not sm'passed
by any other Glasgovian establishment of their kind, either in eligibility
of position or convenience of arrangement and accommodation. 'l'hey
comprise a large. fine,l eoking building with a ground area of upwards of
4,250 feet (superficial), contain thretl spacious floors and a basement, and
have a capital frontage to the principal thoroughfare, with an entrance
to the works at 21, Dorset Street. 'l'be ground floor constitutes the principal showroom; the upper Hats are all deyoted to the purposes of the
manufactllre, and the basement is used as an exhihition-room for the
heavier classes of vehicles produced. Upwards of seventy hands find
r eg ular and const.'\nt employment in the firm's spacious workshops, and it
would be difficult indeed to name an estahlishment anywhere in which
the thoroughness of skilled manual labour is m ore amply supplemented
by the rapid efficacy of improved and ingenious mechanical apparatus _
It is exceedingly interesting, pleasing, and no less instmctive to note the
careful attention paid to every minute detail of the Qxtonsive manufacture carried on here_ Mr. Robertson it is manifest has long been a staunch
believer in the seemingly paradoxical, but eminently true "greatness of
little things;" and with him nothing is so insignificant as to possess no
claim to consideration when its nature and character are cl.lculated to
bear any relatio. to the worth and merit of h is work. The houso is this
year displaying considerable enterprise in the opening of another show room a little farther east in St. ,incent Street, this step being justified by
anticipations of a large increase in trade as a result of the Glasgow International Exhibition. Mr. Robertson is a large exhibitor at this, and
shows many n ovelties in coach-building and carriage-making science,
pate nt and otherwise, which have not as yet been m~de public. The
inventi ve faculty and constant spirit of progress of this popular and
thoroughly representa tive Glasgovian coach -bllilder are continually being
made apparent in some notable form, and their outcome is never other
than a benefit and a distinct step forward. Mr_ Robertson is the in,'entor
of the new Cee and elliptic spring for wheeled vehicles, which h e hf18
just patented, and which has already met with such high approval that
it biils fair ere long to well-nigh supersede even the excellent and improved class of carriage springs now in use. This spring l'epresents one
of Mr. Robertson's greatest achievements, and is certainly most crewtable to the vigorous energy of a mind that loses nothing of its conceptive
powers with the advance of years. Mr. Robertson has added many a
notable item to the long list of vehicular specialities which has made the
British coach-huilding industry one of the most comprehensively prolific
in the world Space forbids the detail which these justly deserve, and we
have only room to allude to the 1Esthetic and Medium .fEsthetic Brougham,
ancl the Hoyal Dane Victoria as perfect models of graceful form and beauty
of finish; and to the Gondola Square Landau (patented in July, 1885),
which is one of the n awest, most original, and most tasteful designs in
that clllss of carriage now before the pllblic. It is also only fair to refer
to Mr. Robertson's admirably prepared books and sheets of designs, the
plates in which are of singularly excellent character, and to cordially
recommend these to the attention they certainly meri.t. It is worth
noting that Mr. Hobertson has quite recently received from a customer in
California a specimen of wood for wheel making, said to be superior to any
British wood for that purpose, and warranted to stand the severe strain
of our most amazing climate in the most satisfactory manner. Th e house
will shortly put this new material to a thoroughly practical test. Mr.
Robertson is a regular exhibitor at all the leading agricultLU'al and local
shows throughout the country, and for the last twenty-five years has invariably carried off honours of the highest order. His medallic awards
in this respect have been far too numerous for complete mention here;
but it is notable in an especial degree that his house W Oll the gold medal
(highest award) at the International Exhibition, Edinburgh, 1886, for
" good sty le, careful consLruction, and high finish." Such distinctions
as the~e stand as the best possible e,';'dence of the excellent charadeI' of
the work turned out in St. Vinoent Street. Mr_ Robertson's carriages go
to all parts of the world, and hie patrons are numbered among the most
distinguished members of the aristocracy of this and other countries. Mr.
Robertson is a Vice-President of the Institute of British Carriage Manufacturers, London, an organization which will hold a meeting of discussion
in Glasgow during exhibition time; and he is also chairman of the National
Scottish Association for the Repeal of the Carriage Tax. It speaks sufficiently for his many estimable personal qualities that all his Sllccesses in
the industry he so creditably exemplifies ha,'e tended only to deepen the
respect and esteem in which, 0.8 a man, a citizen, and a craftBman he is
held by his conjd:rcs in the trade. The house Ive have herein briefly and
sllperficially sketched is, in fine, one of the most notable and fltlllOUS in
its line in North Brilain; and the manner and principles of its present
administration offer a strong assurance lhat the eminent position it now
worthily holds will be amply sustained and strengthened in time to come.

James Gillies & Co., Engineers, &c., 140, Glenpark
~treet.-One

of the most representative firms in the engineering industry
IS that known under the aboye title, of which Mr. James Gillies is the
proprietor. Tho business has been in existence about twenty years, and
during the whole of the tim e has been loca ted in the present premises.
These are of considerable extent and cover an area of oyer three-quar ~ers of an acre . They comprise workshops, foundries, &c., the whole
of the establishment being fitted with the most modern machinery and
plant in cidenlal to the production of high-class work in all branches of
the trade. A large number of hands. sllch as fitters, turners, &c., fire
employed, "nd these have been selected with great care from amono- the
most skilled and experienced artisans. The firm are very extensiYely
engaged 111 the manufacture of many difTerent varieties of machinery of
the latest patterns and forms. Among the lead ing features of the business may be mentioned the constructiou of land engines, for which the
firm have gained great renown, not only in the north of Great Brit ·, in
but also generally thronghout the kin gdom. Mr. Gillies, who is essentially a practical engineer, bas introducerl many patents with great success. One of the most popular of these is that known as Gillies' Patent
Automat.ic Valve .Gear Steam ?1ngines. These have bee~ very widely
adopted lU many lUstances, the improvements that Ur. Gillles' patent has
effected in the construction being generally admitted in all directions.
In every department the greatest care is exercised that not ooly shall the
material be of the best description, bnt that the workmanship shall be
superior and high class. Another notable invention is Gillies' Patent
BlISh or Shield, with Patent Eccentric Key and. Taper Widener, for the
bung-holes of casks or other vessels. In Gillie's patent improvements for
bushing casks or other vessels the bush has a thread, or wood screw worm,
cast on the outside, the bush being formed w ith a suitable taper externally to fit the hole made by the taper widener. The widener cuts the
hole to t.he exact size and taper of the bush, so that the bllsh may be
entered lUtO the hole of the stave; the mouth of the hole beino- wide
enough to admit the bottom of the bush into tue wood, which allo~s the
!irst threa~ to take hold ~nd lead the hush down to the flange by turning
it round With the eceentnc key by means of a douhle-ended wrench which
fits on to the top of the eccentric key_ 'rhe eccentric key takes so powerflll
a hold that the bush can be sent home to the full depth of the thread;
the thread making a corresponding seat for itself in the wood. By this
means the bush becomes so firmly imbedded into the stave as to be almost
immovable without breaking the bush or the stave; and consequently by
this invention there is a great saving of time and labour, as no screwnails or rivets are required to keep it 'fast. The name and address of the
brewery are legibly cast into the flange of the bush, servinO" as an additional means of identifying the casks. These bushes IU'B admitted to be
sUl?erio: to all others for their simplicity, durahility, and easy mode of
fixwg Into casks, barrels, &c., and they can be used over again two or
three times, all that is required is to split off the old wood, and they are
ready for use again; or, the eccentric key may be used alike for unscrewing, as for screwing in. N otbing of a common or inferior character
emanates from this establishment. Messrs. Gillies also do a large business as brassfounders, and manufacture a variety of fitlino-s in connection
with engineering. The trade in every branch is very extensive, and the
firm have a yery large connection. Most of tbe work being done by eontract, there exists no necessity to engage travellers. N e"ertheless the
ihm are well known, not only in the United Kingdom but also abroad,
ar..d they deservedly rank among the yery foremost enn-ineers in the
Glasgow district.
0
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Thomas Law & Co., Shipowners, "Shire Line," 123,
Hope Street.-The firm of Thomas Law & Co. are owners nnd manas-ers
of the "Shire Line" of clipper pnckets, a fleet of some thIrty
vessels cl~ssed A 1 at Lloyd's, and fitted with every requisite for the comfort of passengers. These vessels trnde with various pnrts of the world;
but the most important part of the firm's business is a regul!1.r monthly
desp!1.tch from Glnsgow direct to Brisbane, Queens~and, also .Freema~~le,
Western Australia, nnd the other llorts of the colomes. SpeClal provlSlon
is made for the nccommodation of passengem by ·this route. A libeml
table is kept for cabin passengers, and the fare charged is only thirty
guineas.
The firm are also agents in Glasgow for the Queensland
Government, and are ship brokers and marine insurance broker... They
were est!1.blished abOllt twenty-fiye ymrs ago by Mr. Thomas Law, .in
premises in 'West Nile Strcet. In 1875 he removed from West NIle
Street to the present premises in Hope Street, and in lSS1 he assumed as
partner ~fr. ,Villiam Law . In lS87 Mr. Thomns Law, the senioI' partner
and ol'iginal founu er of the firm died. Another brother, James Law,
then became a p[lrtner with William Law, and these two gentlemen now
constitute tho present firm. Mr. William Law is Consul for the Republic
of Uruguay, an office for which his extensive business experience h~s
eminently fitted him. The steady and unwearied application to a bUSIness of' which he had a thorongh knowledge, that characterised the
ori~lnal foundel' of this concern, also characterises the present proprietelrs,
unel the l'esult is t.he steady growth and consolidation of the business on
a sound basis, until a world-wide connection has been form ed, and praiseworthy but modest industry has gained an honourable position in the
commercial world.

J. Simpson, Funeral Undertaker and Carriage Hirer,
6, London Road, Bridgeton; and 230, Cumberland Street, S.S.-An.important and indispensable trade is that of funeral undertaking and carna ge
hiring, and in connection therewith one of the most exten'llve ~rms ill the
city is that of J. Simpson, of the above address, and at 40 to DO, Charles
Street, lIiilo End; and 21 to 31, Sister Street; also at 47, Dalmarnock
Road, where the coffins are made, m achinery being altogether used in their
construction. A short description of the different processes which the
wood undergoes before it appears as a finished coffin may be fOlmd interestino-. The wood is first sawn into shapes, then goes through the
plani~g-machine, next into the steam-chest, is then bent into shaJ:le in
the benders; then, after lying l],Dd stiffening, is put together, amouldmgmachine being also used for putting monldings ori lid aud bottom of
coffins, which are then sandpapered and brought smooth, and finally
French-polished in whatever colour is reqnired. The moun~ings are .also
cast here and plates struck, and nails tm'ned on self-actmg turnmglathes, after which they are electro -plated. A new feature in the undertaking department, lately introduced by Mr. Simpson, is an American
kind of casket in oak, mahogany, or walnut, thoroughly finished and
mounted with electro -plated mountings of composition metal manufactured on the premises. These caskets, being made altogether by machinery,
can be supplied at a far lower rate than those made by hand, and are a
far superior article. They are certain to find favour with the general
public, helping as they do to very materially reduce the cost of an interment. This business was established sixteen years ago. As a ftmeral
undertaker Mr. Simpson has wou the respect of the Glasgow trade and
public, and as a can-iage hirer he is one of the most popular and extensive of the East End. In the smnmer season he does a large business in
supplying brakes and waggonettes for excursions, man-iage t1llnouts, &0.
In the Charles Street establishment Mr. Simpson huilds all his own
hearses and machines of every class, and in addition all the hlacksmithing
is done there, so that from first to last the fitn l:.:tve complete control over
everything appertaining to their business. With regard to the stables in
Sister Street, where there are loose boxes for about thirty horses, the
sanitary an-angements and general construction of the building are about
perfect. Each box is provided with drinking water conveyed by pipes
from hydrant; and there is also a gutter in the centre connected with a
pipe which =ies off all the urine, a feature not to be seen in any other
stable in Glasgow. These stables are one floor up, the bottom part being
used for keeping the machines in, while the third, 01' top flat, is used for
storing hay and provcneler, which is taken up by hoist. It is to be
regretted that Mr. Simpson will have to builel new premises in place of
these in Sister Street, as the North British Railway have bought the
property, requiring it in connection with their line . He may also be
obliged to vacate the premises at Dalmamock Road, as the Central Railway are negotiating for them. To being a good judge of horses, baying
a genial manuer, and possessing high business qualities and a straightforward character, Mr. Simpson owes his high position in the trade.

Messrs. Austin & McAslan, Agricultural, Garden,
Flower, and other Seede, Trees, and Garden Requisites, 16, Buchanan

Street.-The oldest, and most extensive nursery and seed business
in Scotland, is that trading under the title of Austin & McAslan.
This representative house was founded in 1717, and has always pursued
a successful career. The business has always been characterised by
steady and constant advancement, and this has been the case in an
especial degree under the j'egime of its present proprietary. Thepcrsonne,
of the firm to-day comprises Mr. James Hunter and Mr. Hugh Austin,
and the former gentleman, who is eo well-known Glasgow citizen, has
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been senior partner for upwards of twenty-eight years. Tho present
premises have been occupied for little short of a quarter of a cent1ll'y,
and comprise a spacious and handsome shop, commodious i~ arrD:ngement
and dimensions, particularly central and convelllent m Sltuation. An
immense stock is held, embracing all kinds of agricultural and field seeds,
flower seeds, garden seeds, garden requisites o~ e~'ery descriptio?" and a
wide range of goods of all kinds and classes lllcldental to hortlCnlture,
floriculture, agriculture, and arboriculture. The specialities of the nursery
department embrace such lines as roses, grape vines, olnamental shrubs,
coniferf8,!hardy rhododendrons, fruit -trees, and forest-trees, and they are in
a position to supply articles in each and all of these respects of the very
highest class. The firm enjoy splendid reputation for the excelleut quality
and commendable reliability of all their goods. The fit'm's forest-tree,
fruit-tree, and shrub nurseries are at Titwood, Pollockshields, and their
greenhouse and stove plants, roses, &c., are grown at CathcartNur~eries.
At both tbese extensive properties a yery numerous staff of hands lS employed. The trade controlled is of immense volume, is wholesal~, retail,
and export in character, and extends not alone throughout the kmgdom,
but to almost all parts of the world.
The nurseries will be carried on in
all departments, at Cathem·t, after Whitsunday, 1889.

i.

James Osborne & Sons, Contractors, 215, 219, Centre
Street, Tradeston.-It is a most interesting thing to review the history
of some of our chief Glasgow houses. Into many of these businesses has
been imported an amount of energy and skill which is simpl.y enor~ous ;
·and the ever increasing trade of some olel -estabhshed fit'ms gives eVIdence
that this energy and skill is by no means exhausted. Houses such as
that of lI'1:essr;. James Osborne & Sons, of the above address, who for
many years have borne an honourable record, stand out prominently
amou o-st the names of successful Glasgow traders. It is by no luck),
comb~ation of circumstances that such houses have risen iuto high public
esteem; it is rather by unwearied diligence and e~terpri~e, comb!ned with
commercial ability, that they have become so JURtly influentUll. The
extensive contracting business, now carried on by Messrs. J ames Osborne
& Sons was estahlished in lS'46 by Jilmes Pender. Under Mr. P ender
this bu~ess gradually developed, though it originated as a very small
concern. 1111'. Pender had only two horses to start with, he going wi.th
one himself, and his foreman going with the other. His business was so
successfnl that at the tinwof his death he had as many as seventy horses.
",Vill," whom many traders on the south side will r cmember as Mr.
Pender's foreman, continued in the bURiness when M essrs. OsbOlne
acquired it in 187'1, and r emaineel with them till his death, which took
place fiye years HO-O. Dnring the last fourte en years the nature of the
contractino'
o work ~1lldertaken by this fit'm hl~s very mnch changed, and is
now more eliversifiecl. 'fhe chief feat1ll'es in P ender's carting was pig
iron aud lninerals. There is not nearly so much carting of these products
now in Glasgow, as the different railway c2m:panies have opened f?r the
reception of their own traffic numerous depots m every part of the Clt.y, so
that shippers' and consnmers can have all th~se goods .brought on :a:ls to
the ship's side, or qnite close to thetrworks, lfnotrunmtopnvate sldmgs.
Instead however of Messrs. OsbOlne's busiu( s 1 decreasing on account of
these cl;anges, it has only caused them to tlU"ll their atte~tion to .other cO.mmodities; aud now they are general contractors, cartmg gram, foreIgn
proeluce, flour, iron, &c., &c., besides doing a large share of what is left
of their Ol~ginal staple trade. At the season (the early part of the year)
they are busily engaged carting from shi:ps' sides It,tl'ge cargoes of N orwen-ian ice to the various stores, and of thIS trade, It may almost be sald,
they have a monopoly. Year by year the trade has increased and ex~nded
the field of its operations. There are over seventy horses presently In tl,e
stables and the fit'lll gives employment to over eighty men. The offices,
yard, ;nd stables are ~ituated at 215-219, Centre Street, in a fit'st-class
position for the requirements of the trade. Here also are worksh?ps
for cartwrights, blacksmiths, hor~e-shoers,. and sa~dlers, the fit'm mnk~g
all the plant required in the busllles~, besldes .domg therr own.reI,Jarrs.
This firm is one of the most substantlal houses ill the trade, and IS hIghly
esteemed by a wide connection.

Sinclair & Gardner, Color Manufacturers, Windsor
Color V\Torks 73 and 75 Hyde Park Street.-The business now carried
on under the 'style of Sin~lair & Gardner was founded by Mr. John Sin clair in the year 1868, in ~iilton Street, Port Dundas, and it was removed
in 1886 to 10, Granville Stl'eet and 389, St. GeOl'ge's Road, anel to the
present more suitable premises lL few mon~hs ~go. The trade of. the firm
is that of color manufactUl"ers, and thIS lllcludes colors, pmnts, and
chemical specialities, &c. The most noted of their productions are colors
used by paper-stainers and decorators. The quality of the ?olors has
been such as to command sales, and in spite of the rather spinted competition which is going on in thi~ particular braIl;ch of trade, they are
able to hold too-ether the connectton formed. ThIS fact speaks well for
the quality of their prodnctions. The wO~'ks cover an area ~f a thousan~
square yards, are .mo.st eom:pact, and ~dmua.bl! .managed. rhe trade of
the fit'm is steadily)ncrenslog. Theu speclahtles embrace fine and pulp
colors for paper-stainers, lithographers, floorcloth manufactm'ero, and
others; antifouling composition for. iron and steel ~hips,. yachts, l~C.;
varnishes for painters and coach -build~rs! enamel jJ~ts ill patent ~ms,
lacquers of all colors, and oils for pamtmg, lub:. ~catmg, and burmng,
and I"arious chemical preparations.

The George Hotel (Mr. D. McLachlan, Proprietor), George
Square.-A good many years ago Sir Robert Peel described Trafalgar
Square as the "finest site in Europe," and though there are many Londoners who will in a spirit of mbtropolitan pride heartily subscribe to this
affirmation, it is but just to assume that the great politician from whom
tbe remark emanated had for tbe moment forgotten that there was a
George SQuare in Glasgow. This latter noble aud extensive open space,
always attractive with its shruhs and statuary, yields nothing of precedence to any place of its kind in the United Kingdom . Its splendid
position- in the very heart of the great commnnity of which it is so
notable an ornament-has made it a favoured site for a number of the
most select anu representative hotels in the city, and among these there is
none more worthy of mention than the" George." For many years this
celebrated house, formerly styled the" Qneen's," has occupied its COlllmanding post on the north side of tbe square, and has held at the same
time a position of the hio-hest eminence in the esteem of a large clicntele
drawn from the best ranks of the travelling public. And now under its
pl'esent management the" GeOl'ge "-more, perhaps, than at any past
period of its career-maintains in an always enhancing degree its old· time
reputation and traditions and its status as one of the l?-0tel institution~ of
Glasgow. The building devoted to the pnrposes of tb,S notable estflbhshment is a fine four-floored structure of handsome architectural design and
very extensi l'c proportions, with a long and. stately fayade that presents a
commanding appearance from the square. The situation of the house is
all that can be desired in point of attractiveness and convenience, and one
of its most notable advantages is its proximity to the terminus of the
North British Railway nnd the East Const Route via York from Lonuon,
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lIIanchester, but extending to Buenos Ayres, the River Plate, &c. All
their goods a·re of the very highest order of excellence. '~ey occujJY
spacious and commodious premises. The number of operatives vanes
from fifty to a hundred. The commercial status of the firm is in all
respects fit'st-class, and no house conld possibly conduct a business
upon more honourable or straightforward lines.

McGhie & Bolton, Manufacturers, Dealers, and Exporters in Photographic and ChclDical Apparatus, Optical and
Electrical Appliances, &c., Gl'esham HOllse, 47, West Nil e Street. -

The noted firm of lIIcGhie & Bolton have been establish~d for the
last seven year. in their presen t premi, es, 47, West Nile Street. They
are manufacturers of and wholesale dealers in chemical, electl'ic(,l, and
photoo-raphic appa.ratus and mat erial, and theirs is one of the most celebrated concerns of the kind in this country. The premises (in addition to
the workshops) comprise a spacious double shop facing the street anel
extensive showrooms in the rear. Th e showrooms contain specimens of
all the fit'm's manufactures, &c., and form in themselves a complete
scientific museum. Everything connected with the photographic ar~ is
obtainable at this eSlablishment, and on the most moderate terms, whilst
the quality of every article is guaranteed. Tbe firm obtained a pr~e
medal at the Edinburgh Exhibition (1886) for general excellence of theIr
productions. Their travellers visit e.very important ~own i~ the t~ree
kino-doms, and the firm have connectIOns on the Continent, m America,
ana'" the colonies, to all of wbich places their manufactures are exported. Their business is simply enormous, and it is steadily increasing
year by year and the reputation of the house is of the highest order.
'We may obs~rve that price-lists and eyery information will be sUJ:lplied
free on application. It is, perhaps, needless to say that the fir.m With so
large a business and wide connection employ a very large working staff.

H. D. Fitzpatrick, Patent Agent, 17, Hope Street.-
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there being a side entrance from the hotcl to the stfltion platform. The
honse has thrce b edroom floors, th e b edrooms numbering one hundred aud
fifty; Ilnd the accommodation afforded is of the most perfect and superior
order, every rule aud detail recognised as governing the arrangement aud
coneluct of a strictly first-class modern hotel b eing here obseryed wiLh the
ut.most eX:lCtitude. Comfort and elegance are special features at the
"George," and neither trouble nor expense is spared to ensure them.
The appointments and equipment of the hotel throughout constitnte a
study in taste and refinement; and the mag-nificent dining anel drawingrooms, the quiet and comfortable reading and writing-room, the specious
billiard-room (all. these oy erlooking the square), and the handsomely fm'nished smoking.room, are in each iustance an admirable example of the
taste and liberality which characterise the managem ent of the entire
establishment. A perfect cuisine, an unexcoptionable cellar, the most
efficient attendance, and a scale of prices as moderate as possible are
all noticeable features, aod nnder the auspic~s of Mr. lIfcLachlan's
capable and painstaking administration result in a p erfect hotel, perfectly
equipped and perfectly conducted. The r eputation the" George" has
;Lcquil'ed is amply evidenced in the elistinguished patronage it enjoys.
As a select and essentially first-class family h otel it has no superior in
Glasgow . It is largely used by her 1I1ajesty's judges when on circnit; its
general cl-icn/Cle and ('l'nnsient putt-on age is always of a distinctly sc;perior
character; and among the mnny illustrious guests who have made it their
headquarters wb en in. the city are men lion able the names of the Comte de
Paris and his wife, his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, and lI:Ir.
Vandcrbilt, sen., and sons.

R. Paterson & Sons, Manufacturers of Wool and
Cloth, &c., 28,
Ingram Street.-This respectable fitm was originally established some
twenty years ago, ill the name of R. & H. Paterson, in Cochrane Street,
and the business was afterwards carrieel on at Montrose Street, and now
at the present address. R. Paterson & Sons are manufacturers of wool
and silk poncho shawls, also of Harness dressing-gown cloth, &c., and
their trade is very er.tensi\'e, their connections including Glasgow and
Silk. l'oncho Shawls, Harness Dressing-Gown

The husiness necessary to be transacted in cOlmection with applications
for patent rights is far more imp?rtant than many would suppos.e. The
difficulty and expense of obtarmng patents have been conSIderably
lessened by parliamentary acts during late years, but even now there is a
considerable amount of somewhat intricate business to be gone through
in order to properly protect inventions. In the transaction of this bnsin ess it is ahnost indispensable that the services of a good agent shonld be
secured, as otherwise the patent may after all be useless. One of the
principal h ouses in this branch of business is that presided over by Mr. H.
D . Fitzpatrick. This has not long been establisheel, but has already met
with o-reat favour from the ahle manner in which the various transactions
have been can-ied out. The advice of a good agent is invaluable. Many
an inventor has taken out a patent for au inventiou only to afterwards
discover that one ah'eady exists so much like his own that he has sintply
wasted the money that he spent on it. 1111'. Flt;'patrick occupies a very
well-fitted and commodiously an-anged snite of offices, and employs an
efficient staff. His work consists solely of the husiness of a patent agent,
aud in this direction he is extensively engaged. Patents are obtained,
traele mal'ks registered, designs executed, &c., all !tt very moderate
charO"es, al.ld price-lists can be obtained on application. All influential
conn~ction has been gained, and the fiI'lll is aheady widely known. Mr.
Fitzpatrick does a large business it: connection with foreign patents, such
as the United States, France, BelgIUm, GeI'lllany. In every ~epartme?'t
the husiness is ably managed, and ranks among the most proIDlllent of Its
kind in this city.

Thos_ Macindoe & Lauder, Prollerty Agents, 87,
Union Street.-An eminent and well-known Glasgow firm in its line is
that of lIfessrs. lIIacindoe & Lauder, which was established by ~fr.
Thomas lIIacindoe in GOl'don Street in 1865, and by him afterwards
removed to 1 S, Renfield Street. The occupancy of the present premises
took place in 1881, anel Mr. John Lauder entered the firm in lSS4, when
the pI'esent title was assunled. The offices are well appointed and conveniently f.1lTanged, comprising private, consulting, and waiting .rooms.
A full staff of experienced clerks are permanently omployed In the
various departments of the business, which is well organised, and
conducted ,vith tact, and energy. An extensive gener~l honse age:r:cy
business is conducted in town and country, the speCIal !uld leading
feature beino- the letting of furnished and unfurnished houses and the
sale of the °same, for all of which catalog-ues are printed and issued
periodically, free, the fil'lll always being open to add to their lists houses
to ue let or sold, also tenements and ground for sale and ground to feu,
(provided such are not in the hands ,of ?ther .Glasgow ho.use agents.)
Copies of Messrs. Macindoe & Lauder s lists will be found ill the Royal
Exchange, Stock Exchange, and also in a number of the clubs, banl,s,
and hotels in Glasgow. The firm are agents by appointment to the
Nonvich Union Fit'e Insurance Society, established in 1797, and are also
aO'ents for sevel'al other fire, life. accident, and plate glass insurance
c~mpanies. The patronage accorded the firm is very large, and chiefly
contined to the highest class of clients in town and country. The
members of the firm are gentlemen of great practical experience in all
branches of the business, and of the highest professional status. ~he
exchange telephone numher is 1459, by which members consnlt Wlth
Messrs. Macindoe and Lauder at once.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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James Muirhead & Sons, Goldsmiths and Jewellers, ago Mr. J ames Arbuckle opened ilie now well-known Oaledonian
Restaurant at the above aeldress, and that he has been successful in his
90 Buchanan Street.-There are few of the h igher branches of trade
efforts is amply evidenced by the large local and country patronage that
and art-industry that receive better exemplification in modern Glasgow
than does the ancient craft and calling of the goldsmith and jeweller; , daily satisfy the inner man at his well-spread tables. The restaurant is
centrally and eligibly situated, within three minutes' walk of any of the
and in thi s connection it would be difficnlt to indicate a Glasgow house
city railway stations, and in point of equipment and senrice will bear
whose representative characteristics. more strongly recom!,,~nd ~t to
favourable comparison wiili any contemporary establishment. The
notice than that of Messrs. J ames UUlrhead & Sons. Thls dlsLmgUlshed
premises are conyeniently su bdivided into general and ladies' dininghouse was found ed as far back as 1816, at its present address and under
rooms, and the daily bill of fare embraces si:"teen different meat dishes,
.its present title, and its extensive and distin ctly high-class business is
seven soups, and t en desserts; and the vegetarian as well as the carnivoconducted to.day under'ilie joint prop:'ie torshipo~ Mr. J a.mes ~. Stewart
rous is also provided for . The house therefore conunends itself to all,
and Mr . John A. Stewart, who l'etam ilie onglllal deslgnabon of the
ancl
its able management reHects no inconsiderable credit on its genial
firm, and in every respect and particular manifest both ilie will and th,e
proprietor.
capacity to uphold all its old-time eminent repute and honourable tradltions. The premises OCCul)ied comprise a large and exceedmgly han dRobin & Houston, Candle Makers,' Park Street, Rinsome ground-floor shop, elegantly appointed throughout, at;'d pecullll;rly
nino- park.-This business was establish ed in 1856. 1111'. R obin dieel
enited, in all points of character and situation, to the busllle~s reqUlresor:e years ago, but ilie original desigmttion of the firm !'tas beeu retainecl,
ments of a goldsmith and jeweller of ilie first class. Here is displayed a
Mr. J ames Houston and Mr. Oampbell Houston belllg the partners.
stock iliat is remarkable for volume, varietv, and valne alike, and takes
The works, including yard, cover nearly two acres of ground. A
rank among tho finest aggregations of similar goods to be found in Glas·
speciality is made of the manufn.cture of paraffin candles. The chief
gow to-day. Its principal departments are six in number, and embrace
operations are ilie refining of ilie paraffin fro?" the crude scale an~ t~e
(1) gold and silver watches; (2) gold, silver, and gem jewellery; (3)
manufacture of candles. All available machll1ery for the purpose IS ill
clocks and bronzes; (4) silver plate; (5) electro-plate; and (6) fiu e
operation
steam power is applied, and from sixty to eighty hands are
nickel-platcd goods and table cutlery. T o these may be added a suppleu suallye:Uployed. The firm has also a soap-work at P aisley carried on
mentary department for ship's r equisites in horological goods, and a work under the same elesignation, but the transactions of the individual coning department for repairs. The assortment of superior watches in gold
cerns are kept qnite apart. The name of this firm is well kno~ for
and silver includes a very wide range of first-class articles at all pri ces,
both their canclies and their soaps, and their manufactmes are ll111Verfrom ladies' and boys' serviceable Geneva silver watches at £2 10s., up to
sally acknowledgeel t o be of superior quality. Since t~ey commenced
the most intricate gold· cased chronometer, chronograph, repeater, or
business various improved means of lighting have been mtroduced, but
calendar watch at the highest prices; and every interm ediate stage heit seems that there is a t present a novel but growing favour for the finer
tween these two extreme! has received the fullest con sideration. In j ewmakes of candles for lighting chawing-rooms. 'Vhether this demand
ellery lIiessrs. Muirhead sustain the r eputation their house h as always
has been created by the excellen t character of ilie present manufacture
enjoyed, and show a magnificent variety of goods of exquisite design and
of Robin & Houston, and other first·.class makers, it would be difficult to
workman ship. Th'3 firm are especially n oted for their fine di amond
judge, but, a t all events, the present partners of this firm, by persoual
work; and a special agent is retained in P aris to l ook out for and send
atteution to the operations, are able to turn out a class of goods that
over eyery worthy novelty in bijoltterie that makes its appearance in the
command
a r eaely market for a very large output indeed.
"Gay Oity." Very beautiful are the choice specimens displayed in
Messrs. lIfuirhead's fine showroom in artistic clocks and bronzes; dinin g room, library, drawing-room, and carriage clocks, chiming clocks, hall
Wm . McConnell, Dyer and Starcher of Cotton Hank
a nd office-wall clocks, and timepieces of every class and desCl'iption are
and w arps, 24, Duncan Street.-An inlportant branch of trade iu the
here represented by ,the best modern productions in such lines. All kinds
capital of the Clyde is that of dyeing, which, as an industry, is one of
of jewellers' fancy goods are also shown; and the stock of solid si1\'er
the most ancient. In connection with this interesting and most imporand electro-plate, nickel-plate, t able cutlery, ships' chronometers, &c.
tant industry we have great pIca sure in making prominent mention of a
&c., can only be duly appreciated after actual inspection . Om·trtinly no
finn which , on account of its olel sbneling auclreputation, is one of the
house in Glasgow could be more st rongly recommeoeled as a l ikely spot
most representative of its class in the country. 'iVerefer to that of Wm.
whereat to secure a desirable arti cle for any presentation purpose; and
l\{cOOlll1ell, dyer anel starcher. The business ' was establishecl by the
1I1essrs. 1I1uirhead have developed a special feature of no inconsiderable
present Mr. Wm. McOonuell half a centlll'y ago , in the same premises,
value in catering to ilie requirements of yachting, shooting, and all
and is still carriecl on by hinl. The premises OCCU1)y an area of foul' thoua thletic clubs in the matter of prize cups, plnte, and trophies. Th e firm
sand squar e yards, anel comprisc wareh ou ses, ofiices, preparation rooms,
have been very largely engaged in suppl y in g presentation goods for
finishino- and elye -houses, &c, Mr. j\1:cOonnell 's principal business conmunicipal purposes, an d were entrnsted with the exceptionally important
sists of dyeing cottou yarns in hankR and warps, ym:n polishing , s~arch 
commission of designing and executing the magnificen t casket ofto red by
iug, fi.nishin g, [Lnel si"eing yarns. lIfr. 1I1cOonn ellls ~velll~own III the
the Oorporati on of Glasgow t o ilie Queen, on the occasion of her U ajesty's
trade to h ave been the first to introcluce the famous sl11t fim sh to co tton
jubilee. This work, it is needless to say, was a complete artistic triumph
o-ooels ' anel beino- the most extensive warp dyer in the cOlUltry , has the
of th e goldsmith's craft. Messrs. J ames 1I1uirhead & Sons confine their
[·n·gest [Lnd most influential connection. His trade, altllOugh chietly
business operations exclusively to the manufacture and supply of goods
local extends to the north of Scotland, anel h e h as a large share of ilie
of the first class; their trade extend s to all parts of the world, and their
Irish trade. lIfr. 1I1cOonnell owes the high position he holds in this
patronage is drawn from th e most distin guishe:l circles. Their name has
trade principally to his being a thoroughly practical man and to his
always been identified with the best achievements of the jeweller's art
kaving a genius for the ad of dyeing ; but no doubt his frank manner
and the wat chmakel"s technical skill, and no h ouse has better prese rved
anel unde,riating rectitude are qualities which have adeled to the esteem
the credit and distinction of a reputation that has gained nothing but
in which h e is held by his many supporters and private frienels.
enhancement since its first establishment nearly three -quarters of a
oentury ago.
R . A. Bogue & Co., Clothiers, Clerical and Legal Robe
Makers, 197 In!!'1.'am Street.-This highly respectable hou se Wlts fOllllded
Houston & McNairn, American Produce and Com- over
h alf a denb~ry ago by Mr. Hobert P atel'son, and since his decease
mission Merchants, 48, Ingram Street,-This house was originally
in 1857 has been conducted by his partner, Mr. R . A. Bog ue. It is
established about forty years ago in ]\fadeira Oourt by Messrs . D!lv id
one of the most noted and fashionable tailoring establishments in
Brown and Onmpbell Houston, They r emoved to ]\filler Street in 1861.
Scotland , and the connection may trnilifully be described as w01:1dThe firm was reconstituted in 1867, Mr. Brown having died and Mr.
wide, since it extends to Australia, Oanada, Africa, the ' Vest Indies,
Campbell H ouston retiring in ftwour of his brothel' Oharles, who assumed
and many other distant r egions in various quarters of the globe.
8.S partner Mr. J ohn l\1:cNairn, under the present title of Houston an d
The firm tUln out military and naval uniforms, hunting and livery
1I1cNairn. In 1874 they r emoved their business t o 48, Ingram Street,
suits, ladies' habits, &c., in aeldition to the general tailoring business,
where they had completed the' erection of handsome and commodious preand tlley also are makers of clerical and legal robes. The house
Iliises suitable for their special busllless. The firm are recei vel'S of heavy
is patronised by tJ10 clite of the community of Glasgow and ilie
consignments of American and Oanadian cheese, butter, hog nroducts, and
n eio-hbolU'hooel, and enjoys a splenclid l'eputation, The premises in
canned goods, in which, as well as in a general lioe, they do an exceed·
In.;'ram Sb'eet are admirably adapted for the business, and comprise, on
ingly fine trade. They are receivers also of extensive consignments of
<Yr~wlel floor showroom, sale-room, ancl counting -house, and the upper
Continental produce. The premises consist of five.fl.ats of a large tenement,
Hoor is appropriated for workrooms. The quality and workmanship of
having immense storage capacity, and employment is afforded to a large
every o-arment are of the very higest order. The number of hands
and effic·ient staff of hands. The present partners are 1I1essrs. Oharles
employed averages abont twenty. Mr. Bog ue is a gentleman of first and Archibald Houston, who are energetic, clear-headed business men,
class social position, ancl is widely known. H e held tlle office of
and are held in the highest est ee m in city trade circles. The firm h ave ," D eacon Convener" of the Trades H ouse from 1877 to 1879, has been
also offices in Lh'erpool at Temple Street, and in Birmingham at Oan's treasurer of the Glasgow Benevolent Society (for the relief of the destitute
Lane.
sick and others in extreme poverty) for over thirty years. He has been
D eacon of the Incorporated Tailors of Glasgow, and was, for a tinle, a
.. The Caledonian Restuarant," (James Al'buckle, Pro- member of the Town Oouncil., representing ilie Trades H ouse. H e is
prietor),6, J amaica Street. -Of late years iliere has been much demand
also a justice of the peace for L anarkshire. In his fOlu'fold capacity
for restaurants where one could obtain a first· class meal wiiliout being
of magistrate, philanthropist, tradesman, and citizen, 1111'. Bogue is highly
forced to pay exorbitant p,-jces. To meet this demand, some eight y ears
esteemed by all who h ave ilie privilege of his acquaintance.
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W. B. lIilliard & Sons, Surgical Mechanists, 65 , Renfield Street.-There is no branch of technical and scientific industry iliat
h as received b etter or more ' creditable development in Great Britain of
recent years ilian that which embraces the production of surgical instr~ 
ments and appliances, and in this most important line no firm has, III
Scotland at least, achieved greater reputation or celebrity, by reason of
the pm'fection to which its manufactures have been bro1;'g~t, f!hll;n th~t of
M essrs. W. B. Hilliard & Sons, of ilie above address. rhis distlllgUlshed
hou se was fOllllded as far back as 1836 by the late Mr. W. B. Hilliarel,
who, in 1878, assumed as partners, his two sons, Mr. J0?-u O. and Mr.
Jo seph B . Hilliard. The decease of Mr. Hilliard, sen ., Cl~ht years ago,
was followed tlu'ee years later by that of lI1:r. John O. Hilliard, and Mr.
J oseph B . Hilliard is now ilie sole principal ancl proprietor of the concern.
The house was originally est.'l.blished in Buch anan Street, and. has been
located at its present address in R enfield Sb'eet for upwards of tllirty years.
The premises occupied ~t tl1is a~dJ.·ess a~'e spacious,. comm?~?us, han~ 
somely appointed, effectlyely eqUlpped wlili all wor~ang facilit18s, and III
every l'espect well suited to ilie purposes and r eqinrements of the trade
engaged in. During the last twenty years lI1:essrs. Hilliarel's business h as
!lllder"one marked and continuous extension of scope and enhancement of
resolU~e ancl it would hardly be too much to say iliat it is now facile
1JI'inceps :UUong ilie r epresenative undertakings of its kind in Scotlan~l.
The firm manufacture evm'y description of snrgical iustrument and appliance and are famed both at home and abroad for the many valuable
imp;ovements they have devised, perJ'ectecl, and introduced . Among, the
many surgical specialities iu whose manufacture th~y J:.ave been partlCl~
larly successful maybe mentioned Dr. McEwan' s spemal lllstrnments for hlS
famous operations in bones, brain, &c. , which have be~n sent to all par~s of
the world; a well known patented pattern of skate wJ;Uch ha,s been r eCeived
wiili great favour, and a successful meiliod of CUl'lllg spinal cUl'Vatll!e,
also patented ; R eid's speculmn, which has given universal and world -~de
satisfaction; Dl·. vV. J. Fleming 's pneumatic collar, highly efficaclOus
in cases of hydJ.·ocephalus-torti·collis, paralysis agitans, &c.; Pl'ofessor
GeOl''''e Buchanan's excellent and most complete hospital clresser's
pock~t case (price two guineas); some aelmirable sets of special boxes "rith
every reqnisite for the treatmeut of wounds, bUl:'s, and fo~ the removal
of fires from the eyes ; and Dr. W. J. Flemlllg's modifiecl form of
Ul·etlu·otome. Of all those appliances and instl1.uuents Messrs Hilliard are
sole makers, and their work has in each case given full satisfaction to ilie
eminent surgeons by whom the apparatus h ave been designed. The firm
are also large importers of superior surgical r eqnis.ites, principally from
Germany-a land noted for the excellency of its instruments and appliances
in this respect, Among the specialities iliat have been developed under
this latter head are noticeable: correctly coloured models in papier·mache
of anatomical preparations for the use of lecturers and the instruction of
students; ilie celebrated L eclancbe battery, and ilie superior medical
microscopes of ZeisR (Jena), H artnack (Potsdam), Prazmowski (Paris),
N achet (paris), and Parkes (Birmingham). For these excellent and
widely famous goods the firm are agents, and have been instrmnental in
greatly increasing their far -reaching renown. Messrs. Hilliard & Sons
hold a very large anel comprehensive stock at their establishment in
Renfield Sb'eet, and h ave also regularly appointed agents in all ilie Euro pean capitals, and in Aberdeen and Dundee. Their nmnber in conne?tion
with the telephone in Glasgow is 3096. They have obtained many emment
m eelallic honours by reason of ilie great excellence of all ilieir manufactures, and notable among these well-merited distinctions have been iliose
gained at ilie In ternational Exhibition, L ondon , 1881, viz.: ilie highest
possible award for obsteb'ic instruments, an award of merit for surgical
instruments, and an award of merit for ophilialmic instruments. The
trade of the house is one of very great volmne and ext<lnt , )?articularly
well developed in boili its home and export branches, and ilie firm supply,
with but few exceptions, all ilie principal infirmaries, asylmns, and
institutions in Scotland ,vith surgical insb'UlIlents and fine steel goods.
They are also large suppliers of ilie same to the leading railway cnmpanies. The business in its every deparbnent is most capably and
judiciously controlled by Mr. Joseph B. Hilliard, who has displayed
conspicuous and commendable enel'gy and enterprise in maintaining ilie
high repute and prol:,"ressive spirit which have always been characteristic
of tlris , old and noted concern, In Mr. Hilliard's private office it is
interesting to record iliat a case of instruments is to be seen which was
carried by Dr. Livingstone until his death at Ilala. This case was
presented to Mr. Hilliard by ilie great explorer's son, Dr. W . O. Living stone, and is duly valueel by its possessor as a memento of his illustl-jous
count;rynmn-one of ilie most famous travellers the world has ever
known.
McDonald & Morris on, Extra Chief Engineers , 16,
Bridge Street, S.S.-The Messrs. McDonald & 1I10rrison have utilised
their experiences in marine engineering to the best effect, in so far as, in
1882, they li"auglU'ated a school for the preparatioa of pupils in the
branches of marine soien ce and practice which are so necessary to iliose
who follow an engineering career, and who are likely, sooner or later, to
have a charge and r esponsibility less or more in the management of
maJ.·ine affairs or the Davigation of our ships. '£he school was originally
m eant for preparing engineers for the Board of Trade examinations; but
since then, it has naturally expanded into a technical school, equipped
with models, to educate its pnpils in the more practical parts of ilie profession, such as slide·valnl motions, inertia of moving parts, expansions
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of steam, diagrams, &c., and practical lll~th em atics and algebra. For
this purpose the Messrs. lIicDonald & U Ol'l'lS0n h ave three class -rooms on
the top flat at 16, Bridge Street, !:louth Side, and employ a staff of four
t eachers. They have always a large nmnbor of pupils attending these
classes, and make a special feature in these pr eparations of the higher
mathematics in their applications to mechani cR. Mr. McDonald was late
chief engineer in the Alltln Line of steamships, and Mr. Jllorrison was
late chief engineer with ilie Clyde Shipping Company. They are bpth
gentlemen possessed of first-class qualities, aud httve tt thorough scientific
knowledge of what they profess to teach; and their school will,
undoubtedly, yet prove itself of inescimable value t o tho Bcafm'ing youth
of the Clyde.

T. Macnee & Co., Manufacturers of Waterproof
Tweeds and Linings, Shirtings, Tweeds, Coat-linings, and Fancy
Dresses, 62 a.nd 64, Miller Sb-eet.-It is particularly interesting in reviewing historically the trades, lllanllf,~ctl1res, and ind~stries of t~s city
to meet with a firm of such old standlDg and extenslve connectlOns as
that of Messl's, T , 1I1acnee & 00 ., and to accord to it that special prominence in these r eviews which its influential position in the trade so justly
demands. The business was established in the year 1864, originally in
John Street, when, owing to its rapid development and the necessity for
increased accommodation, the present extensive and commodious premises
were acquired about ten years ago. These afford superior advantages and
increased faciliti es, being fitted with all the best and most improved
machinery and appliances that skill, experien ce, Imd mechanical science
have devised. '£he business was originally carried on under the title of
Robin Macnee & 00., up to 1869, when 11:[1'. Thomas lHtlcnee became the
sole proprietor. Messrs. T. Macnee & 00. rank wi.th tho largest and most
influential industrial establishments in this city, being extensively
engao-ed in ilie )Danufacture of shirtings, tweeds, coat-linings, fancy
dress~s and wat erproof goods, these latter being a leading speciality.
Some idea of ilie magnitude of their operations may be gathCl'ed from
ilie fact that several hundred workpeople are constantly omployed in the
manufactory, and they employ also a large staff of hand -l~olll weaY~ rs
in Co. Down, Ireland. Mess rs. Macnee & 00. have a splendld connectlOn
for the sale of th ese goods, extending to all paJ.·ts of the United Kingdom
and the Oontinent, which is well founded upon the eminent r eputation
they have so long enjoyed. lIfr. T.lIfacnee, who is the sole proprietor,
is a gentleman occupying an influential position in business circles, and
is well known and highly estee med for his earnest endeavours to promote
the best interests of the industry and commerce of ilie city of Glasgow.
Wright, Dick &

Co., Importers of Coffee, Fruit,

Spices, &c., 77 and 79, East Roward Street.-This important business, in
th e exten t and magnitude of its operations, is a notable instance of ilie
results of iliat commendable spirit of enterprise and energy whioh s(}
strongly anioJates the busin ess men of this city. Established in 1864 by
1I1essrs. Wrin'ht, N apier & Co., tho firm afterwards became known as
Messrs. Wright, Leckie & 00., and subsequently as lIfessrs . ' Vright, Dick
& 00. Owing to the rapid development of the business, ilie present extensive and commodious premises were acquired in 1881. These afiord
enhanced facilities for carrying on this extensive and rapidly·inoreasing
business. On the ground floor of the wareh ouse ar e the sale and sample
rooms, a special department for tinned goods, and a spacious suite of wellappointed offices and countin g-house. At the back are two cart entrances
and two steam cranes for h oisting the goods to th e upper storeys, five in
number. On the top floor is the coffee-roasting department. The firm
have also large bonded stores in Oswald Street. The stock of goods is
"ery large and compreh ensive, being r eplete with all the best lines in
coffee, fruit, spices, and canned and sundry goods. The firm are also the
wholesale agents fOT Liebig & Co.'s extract of meat, Huntley & Palmer's
Reading biscuits, White's n ew process wheaten meal and flour. All the
spices and ch emicals are ground, and the coffee is roasted and ground, on
the premises by steam maohinery of the most improved construction.
Messrs. vVright, Dick & 00.,' employ over ~fty warehousemen, clerks, and
assistants, and also send out several energetic travellers, and ha1'e a firstclass wholesale connection extending all over Scotland, Irelan d, and the
north of England. Both the partners, Mr. Hugh Wright and Mr. John
Scott Dick, take an active part in ilie business, and occupy an influential
position in mercantile circles.

John Cunningham & Co., Kingston Paint Works,
Kinniog Street.-This firm occupies an honourable position as manufacturers of various qualities of paints and varnishes. They commenced
business in 1871, in premises at 39, St. James Street, Kingston, where
the business was carried on prosperously for eight years. In 1878
it was found necessary to remove to the present premises in Kinning
Street, which cover an area of 1,300 squaJ.'e yards, and consist
of two fioors, comprising offices, works, stol'es, &c. The best machinery and applian ces are in use for ' preparing the raw and more crude
materials used in the manufacture. The firm also can-ies on business as
dJ.-ysalters, oil, coloUl', and glass merchants, and do a large business.
The business steadily increases, showing clearly iliat ilie best practical
knowledge is brought to bear on ilie various processes of manufacture .
Shippers and wholesale dealers placing orders wiili tlris firm may rely on
being supplied wiili an article second to nothing of its kind in th&.
market.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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A. & B. Mackay, Wine and Spirit Merchants and
Italian Warehousemen, 501, Sauchiehall StJ.'eet,-The distinguished
house of 1I'l:essrs, A . & B. Mackay, one of Glasgow's notable and representative firms in the wine, spirit, and Italian warehouseman's trade, was
found ed in 1865 at 212, North Street, and has b een located at its present
nddress in Sallchieh"ll Street for the past fourteen years. Th e prem ises
here occupied comprise a large, commodious, and well-appointed shop, and
contain a most extensive and cm:efully selected stock of superior wines,
spirits, and high-class specialities associated with the Italiau trade. The
two departments of the business thus consist in wines and spirits, and in
special classes of fine imported and domestic comestibles. The speciality
of the former department is whiskies, and of the latter foreign cheeses, of
which a particularly noteworthy stock is held in allleadin'" vuieties. It
is, perhaps, in connection with their wine and spirit trade that Messrs.
Mackay have achioved greatest celebrity, and they are especially renowned
as proprietors of [, nnmber of notable brands in high-class Highland
whiskies, 11arLicnlarly their liqueur whiskies, their old silent malt, and,
greatest of nll, the famous" Glenfalloch " blend of Highland whiskey,
which has acq lLi ['ed a reputation of the most eminent character' all 0 ver
the .wodd. This del~cious distillation admits of no attempt at ordinary
praI se or commendation, and may be best Rnd most effectively described
in the simple but highly expressive words of a distinguisbed medical
gentleman in Lancashire: "As good tipple as mortal need swallowrenl nectar." The" Glenfalloch " whiskey has obtained a splendid success
abr oad, especially in India, and its eminent merits were littingly
l'ecognished at the Oalcutta Exhibition of 1883 and 1884, where it gained
t he distinction of a prize medal. The firm have numer ous patrons
amongst the nohility and county families in Scotland, and also among
medical men of note, who frequently send their patients to Messrs.
Mack.y's establishment for certain classes of wine for m edicinal use. T his
speaks sufficiently for the r eliable characte1' and known purity of the
firm's stock. A distinctly first -class trade is controlled, both in Glasgow
and the counties, and also a very lru:ge export, which, first started in
1879, has now assumed most extensive proportlOns. In some places,
notably the W est Indies, :Messrs. l\1ackay have quite a manopoly in certain
lines of goo~s. The house has agencies all over the British Empire in
every quarter of th e globe, and have also appointed agents in all parts of
En g land and Wales to supply the public there with their celebrated and
popular whiskies. In connection with their spirit trade Messrs. Mackay
coutrola large bonded warehouse, for which they have to furnish a bond
to the Government to the value of £30,000- £15,000 for iuland and
£ 15,000 for export trade. Between the shop in Sauchiehall Street and the
bonded stores, employment is afforded to a staff of upwards of thirty hands.
The whole busilless is conducted with conspicuous ability and sound
judgment by the experienced principals of the house, Messrs. A . & B.
Mackay respectively, and no firm could have won by more honourable and
legitimate means the eminent reputation this well-known concern has for
many years enjoyed.

Gibson & Clark, Corn Factors and Shipowners, 31,

,

,

W aterloo Street.-The well-known and influential house nameeI above
was founeled in Glasgowabout forty-three years ago, by Mr, Robert Gibson
and Mr. George Wilson O1ark, who commenced operations as corn factors
in Union Street, removed subsequently to Hope Street, later on still to
Oswald Street, aml eventually entered into occupation of the present premises about eleven years ago. Mr. Robert Gibson retired in 1864, and
the business was then carried on for some time by 1\'11'. Olark alone, the
<>riginal title being however retained, About fifteen years aO'o Mr.
Wilson, who had been for many years cashier to the house, be~ame n
partner ; twelve years ago Mr. McDonald, who had been in the employment of the firm for upwareIs of thirty years, was also admitted to a
partnership; and two years later Mr. D. R. O1ark, Mr. O1ark's son,
joined the firm, tlle jJC'I'sonncl of which now includes these four gentlemen,
who trade under the old name and style of Gibson & O1ark. The business is that of general corn factors, and embraces the extensive importat ion of all kinds of American grain, and also of barley, wheat, and maize
f rom the Black Sea and elsewhere. A very large volume of trade is
transncted in this way, aneI the h ouse is one of the best known and most
highly reputed in the Glasgow market. In addition to the offices ill
vVaterloo Street a large grain warehouse of six fiats is controlled in James
W~tt Street, and a numerous staff of hands is employed. Mr, George
W llsOll O1ark, the senior p artner, is a gentleman of eminent standing amI
repute iu public circles in the city. He is a justice of the peace .ior the
cOlmty of I,anark, and was for five years a member of the Town Oouncil,
but r etiroel owing to the requirements of his private business. He has
been for fifteen years a member of the Clyde Navig-ation Tl'Ust, in which
trust he occupied for seven years the position of chairman of the Works
Committee, allcl for fom' years was chairman of the Finance Oommittee,
and is now doputy chainnan of the Oommittee of ManaO'ement. He is
besides a clhector of the" State" Line of steamers, and ~haiJ:man of the
London and Glasgow Engineering and Shipbuilding Oompany. The firm
have lately addecl to their ext ensive corn business that of shipowners, and
the manngement of Illrge sailing ships of the newest type is directly under
the charge of Mr. Dayid R. O1ark.
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Jonas Brook & Bros., Sewing Cotton Manufacturers,
10, Gal'thland Street.-The world-wide celebrity attaim d by Messrs. J onas

Brook & Brothers, manufacturers of sewing cottons, r enders any commendation or praise of their goods almost superfluous or unnecessary, but the
branch of their business established in G In sgow, by reason of its everincreasing trade and importance, has special claims upon OUI' consideration
and attention. The business premises of the fu'm are situated at No. 10,
Gal'thland Street, and from there all towns in Scotland are supplied, and
where all their various makes of sewing and crochet cottons can be seen.
Their Patent glace thread has a world-wide reputation, and their si.'C-cord
and new soft machine cottons are noted for str~ngth, smoothness, and
fini sh, which cannot be excelled by any other mak er of sewing-thread,
Each reel is marked with the ticket bearing the well-known" Goat's
H ead," the crest of the Brook family. The immense mills at l\Ieltham
Mills, n ear Huddersfield, Yorkshire, r ank with the largest industrial establishments in the world, and th e goods manufaqtured by l\Iessrs. Jonas
Brook & Brothers haye been awarded innumerable prize medals and
diplomas of honour at all the .principal Exhibitions since the first held in
London in 1851. They also do a very hrge export tmde, and have
agencies anei travellers in all p9rts of the world. Their Glasgow branch
is under the able direction of Mr. R. T. Ohalland, a gentlemnn well known
and respected in commercial circles. The connections of the firm are well
founded upon the eminent r eputation it has so long enjoyed. and under
the energetic and judicious management of l\Ir. Ohalland the business
l'eceives in all its details a strict personal supervision, and · every advantage accrnmg from his obliging dispo sition and mercantile experience.

The Glasgow Plate Glass Insurance Company, Head
Office, 43, Renfield Street.-This company was established in the year
1870 by a large and influential proprietary, whose liability is practicnlly
unlimited, thus affording to the Scottish public complete secmity for the
insurance of all kinds of plnte, sheet, and ornamental glass at a moderate
rate of premium. This is thejil'st purely Scottish plato glass insurance
company, The Glasgow Plate Glass Insurance Oompany is one of the best

because one of the safest in the United Kingdom, nnd there are two
sl?~cial aeIvnntages which it is fully justified in pointing out and emphaSlZlllg, as regards Scotland : the fu'st is efficient local ll1ana~emont, and
the second is the prompt and satisfactory settlement of claim; nnd speedy
replacement of breakages. The Board of Directors is composed of
gentlemen of high charncter and social status, and the Secretary and
l\IIanager (Mr. Thomas Dick) is an nble man of business, an energetic
worker, and a gentlema,n in every way qualified and fitted for the performnnce of the duties appertaining to his office.

Maclean, Macfie & Co., Auctioneers· and Valuers,
58, R enfield Street.-One of the most popular factors in mercantile life in
large cities is, without doubt, the auctioneer and valuer. A leading
house engaged in this line is that of l\fessrs. l\Iaclean, Macfie, & 00., of
the Glasgow Auction Hall, which has ea rned for itself an enviahle r eputation among the business men of the city, and deservedly controls a large
amount of the bett er class of custom. Th e busioess W3.S originally
established hy l\fr. Archibald Macne in 1873, and became merged in the
existing firm during the present year. The premises occupied are very
spacious and commodious, and are usually stocked with an immense assortment of parlour, dining-room , chamher, drawing -room, and ordinary
furniture. The firm haveconstantlyin their hands a full and complete selection of works of al't, bronzes, st atuary, literary property, pianos, coins, and
articles of virtu, which are sold hyauction at their wgekly sales. Auction
sales of furnitme belonging to parties giving up housekeeping are held
at their residences, and weekly sales of carpets, hedding, and furniture
are conducted at the auction hall throughout the ye(lr . The system which
prevails in the entire estahlishment indicates the most careful supervision,
while the judgment and taste elisplayed in the manner of conducting auctiou sales of the stocks en trusted to them proclaim the proprietors to be
men of experience an cl thorough knowledge of their business, as a visit
to their hall will amply evidence. vVhen we visited the establishment
an ext ensive sale of books and literary property wa s being conducted,
and much iuterest was centred on the first edition of Dickens's" Oliver
T"ist, " which was knocked down after a keen contest a t somethin~ lmder
£4. l\fr, Macfie, who occupied the r ostrum, is :l. ch eerful and rapid salesman, k eepin g; up the interest in th e sale thronghout. A very unique collection of Cm'can coi>lS was on \'iew in the rooms. The fu= is also engaged
extensively as valuers and adjusters ·of fi1'e losses and insurance claims.
Messrs. Maclean. Macfie & 00. make liberal ad "ances on all classes of
goods entrusted to them for sale by nuction, prompt sa.les and quick
r eturns being a peculiar characteristic of this well and favourably known
house.
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John M 'Intosh, Grocer,

Wine

Merchallt, &c., 3,

Gr osvenor Place, Byres Road, Kelvinsirle.-Nearly all grocers now-adays combine the elemen~s of one or more separate trades with their own.
Most of them folio w the example of "the stores," and iss ue a price list. Tha t
of Mr. John l\i'Intosh is a formidable catalogue, hut yet by no means includes all the multitudinous articles stOl'ed at his premises, where he
carries on the united trades of family grocer, Italian warehouseman, and
dealer in beer, wines, and spirits. Re commenced business in 1875 in the
Great W estern Road, but removed to his present premises nt K el vinside in
1884. The shop is a corner one, admirably fitted up, completely stocked,
and alTanged in the most methodical manner. Though less sem, the ext ensive cellarage and stores form an adjunct of the highest importance. In
tea, the staple article upon which most growers llllse their repute, Mr.
M'Intosh has mnde it his study to cnrefully compare and select only the
finest of the different gro,,;th s, whether of Indian or Ohinese origin. The
quality and fragrance of those h e plnces for public approval will satisfy
the most exacting. So fm' as his general trade is concerned, 1lfr.l\II'Intosh
is very eclectic; he pins his faith to no one particular merchant or manufacturer. The result of this is that his customers, whatever the al'hcle they
may need, hav" the widest possible field for choice. This is true of his biscuits, jams, jellies, pickles, tinned frnits, preserved meats, sugars, spices,
sweetmeats, soap, plate powder, blacking, and all domestic requisites. In
the provision depnrtment cleanliness is especially studied, as it is indeed
throughout the whole of the premises. In whisky, Mr. l\II'Intosh prides
himself upon a blend of his own which he hns termed " The M 'Intosh Blend
of Old Highland vVhisky," It is of grent age and pmity, and has met with
co=endation from the FaCilIty of Physicians as being of the most wholesome character. Its repute has reached across the wide Atlantic, andl\Ir.
M'IntosJ:i. regularly di' patches consignments across the" H erring Pond."
It is the produce of some of the most popular small Highland stills, and
has been thoroughly matm'ed in bond in fine sberry wood, and is really
what it has been termed, " The very cream of old Scotch whisky." Next
to spirits, aerated waters come natmally; all the best kinds can be
obtained through Mr. l\i 'Intosh, whether of British or foreign make. In
malt liquol's he is equally cosmopolitan ; England, Scotland, b:eland, and
Germany are alike laid under contriblltion; and having extensive cellarage
he is enahled to send out all that he supplies in the most perfect condition for
i=ediate use. In fine, Mr. M'Intosh leaves notbing undone which ma.y
conduce to the convenience of his customers or lead to a further extension of his already extemive business. Naturally it partakes very much
of a local character; large quantities of goods are, however, dispatched
into the country and coastwise, and in these cases the packing is so carefully attended to that damage is impossihle. His stock of cheap and
wholesome ports, sherries, and clarets from 12s. per dozen upwards,
is comprehensive, and a special old matured invalid port, dra wn from the
wood and sold at 2s. Gd. per bottle, has received the high commenrlation
of many of the loading physicians in the vicinity.

Jas. Johnston

& Co., Manufacturers,

38, Queen

Street.-It is particularly interesting, in reviewing historically the industries ancl commerce of this city, to meet with a fu'm of such old standing
and such extensive connections ns the well-lmown house of l\fessrs. Jas .
Johnston & 00. The business wns established over twenty-five years
aO'o by Messrs. Ingram & 00. , and concurrently with the development
of the trade the firm established branches ut 4, N emon Street, Manchester, nndat 31, Friday Street, London. Messrs. Jas . Johnston & 00 .
are extensively engaged in the manufacture of the well-known Scotch
clan tartan shawls, handkerchiefs, &c . ; also costmne and military tartans, some yery fine specimens of which they are now exhibiting in tlle
Glasgow I nternntional Exhibition, and in these goods an extensive whole sale business is done. They have also specially manufactured goods for
then: Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh and the
Princess Louise. The establishment comprises two warehouses, including
show and salerooms, where there is an efficient staff of experienced
assistants. A very large and valuable stock of these beautifully made
gooeIs is alwnys on hand. That conunendable spirit of enterpri se and
energy which is so elninently characteristic of the mercantile men of this
city is everywhere apparent in the management of this establishment.
Mr. James Johnston, who i~ the sole proprietor, possesses the ndvantage
of long and thorough mercantile experience, and is well known and highly
esteemed for his earnest endeavom's in promoting, both co=ercially and
morally, the best interes ts of the city of Glasgow.

of grolmd, and there are regularly employed from thirty to forty skilled
workmen. Altogether Mr. vVatt has manipulated his experience and
business ability to a very successful issue. His trade, though principally
10c[,I, extends through shippers toothe colonies, &c., Ilnd his thorough and
efficient workmnnship has gained for him a hig'hly respectable and endming reputation.

Lottiml'lr & Co., Mantle Ma.nufacturers, 153, Queen
Street.-The energy nnd enterprise which are so eminently characteristic
of the business men of the city of Glasgow are now h ero mor e apparent
than in the extensive establishment of Messrs. Lottimel' & 00. A firm of
such old standing and extensive connections des erve special prominence
in any industrial review of th e city. The business was establish ed over
fourt een yem's ago, and is acknowledg'ed to be the oldest house in the
city exclusively devoted to mantle lllanufacturing.
It has been
continuously carried on in the present premises, which comprise two
large floors utilised as workrooms, warehouse, and showrooms, together
with a spacious suite of well-appointed offices and counting-house, nnd all
the accessories of a large and well-organisecl establishment. A great
amount of work is done out~i!1e as well as on the premises. The firm
employ many first-class artists in the cutting' ,md designing departm ents,
and are in close connection with the leading Parisian and London houses,
aurl thereby enableclto produce the newest styles as soon as they appear.
The very large and valunble steck is replete with items of inter est, and
comprises mantles in every variety of material and style, and of the best
workmanship. The business, which is entirely wholesale, is of a very
widespr ead and influential charact er, and these extensive con n ections are
well founded upon the eminent r eplltation the firm has so long enjoyed.
Mr. William LottiOler, who is the sole proprietor, is a gentlemau po ssessing the advantnge of long, thorough, practical experience, ancl exercises
that sound .judgment and well-directed energy in the management of his
business which has always been so eminently characteristic of his mercnntile career.

Jall1es Wilson, Accountant, 26, Renfielc1 Street. - Mr.
'Vilson is one of the best-known accountants in the Glasgow district, and
has been established in the neighhomhood over twelve years. During
the last two years he has occupied his prEsent premises, which comprise a
well-appointed office with extensiye board room. l\Ir. Wilson is a General
AccollUtant, Auditor, and House Agent, and in each branch has gained
n well-merited renown. H e holds many special appointments. He is
Secretary of the Pollokshields Baths Oompauy, Limited, whose admirable
premises in Pollokshields East are specially appointed as a private club
and bathing establishment, with Turkish baths, swimming pond, gymnasium, &c. ; he is auditor for the Burgh of Pollokshields East, as well as
for, many influential firms in the city and the "West of Scotland. A
special feature of his work, however, is connected with examining ships'
accounts, and advising on matters relating to the owning and management of ships. Being widely known amongst the own ers of shipping property, he has been appointed Secretary of the Scottish Shipping Investors'
Protection Association, the directorate of which contains influential and
well-known names. The objects of the association may be Bummarised as
follows: to reform abuses in management and promote economy in the
working of shipping, and also to give general an d legal advice and assistance to its members. Mr. WilRon has also, for about eleven years, been
Secretary to a very important association known as " The Glasgow Landlords' Association," which was instituted in 1862, and the objects are to
r esist all attempts at uneqnal or unjust taxation of house property; to
endeavour .to remove any burdens with which it may be at the present
time oppressed; to give advice and cOlUlsel in Cases of difficulty, &c. In
all these varied appointments Mr. Wilson has gained:1, very great reputntion for his energy and systematic method of carrying out the business
incidental to his position.

Thomas Sommerville, Packing-box, Tin and Zinc Case
Maker, 73, Waterloo Street.-It can easily be seen that in Glasgow, the

centre of a large importing trade to all pnrts of the world, there will be a
constant demand for cases, boxes, &c., which will ensure the safe transit
of the gooels to their various destinations. One of the inlportant houses
enO'aO'ed in this line is that of l\fr. Thomas Sommeryille, who has a wide
co~~ctiou in the making of packing-boxes and tin and zinc cases, not
only in Glasgow, but over the entire west of Scotland. This business was
James Watt, Lorry, Cart, and Van Builder, 149, establishec1 about five years ago in the premises now occupied by the fu'ln.
These premises consist of three flnts, the fu'st of which is devoted to the
Shields Road, aneI 329 Scotland Street.-This business, established by its
storing of wood, and to stable nccommodation; the second is occupied,
present proprietor , Mr. 'Vatt, in 1866, as a van and lorry huilding connlon'" ,vith the third, in the manufactm'e of packing-boxes and cases.
cern, is very extensive. there sometimes being over thirty vans, lonies,
and carts in for repair at one time, bcsieIes n regular and busy supply of . The~e' are r egularly employed about fifteen hands. l\{r. Sornmerville
makes the mltnufacture of wine-cases a speciality, his workmanship
new ones alwnys in course of erection. The lUachine shop is constantly
in this department being considered the best in the trade. This fu'm has
resonant with the busy buzz of circulm' nncI band saws, tm'Iling and
business r elations with the best class of buyers in the city, the fu'st- class
emery machines, oval huning lathes, mOl·ticing machines, &c. N ext to
style of the work opening up the way to a Inrge cOlmection. Two tmvellers
the machine shop is the smithy, where there are two hem'ths always
are always on the road soliciting orders, and the business is one which is
aO'low; on a higher level again is the paint shop, which is a clean, COlurapic1ly extending its scope. In tin and zinc cases Mr.· So=erville turns
f~rtable department, warmed by steam pipes. 'rhere is n medimn- sized
out superior work, while the average work produced is of the best descripboiler and engine, for driving and heating purposes, with the fmnace
tion. There is no house in this important industry more able to give
attached fOl'h eating the wheel-tires. The store is also a very well-arranged
thoroughly satisfactory work than this highly esteemed firm.
place. The buildings, sheds, and large yard occupy about half an acre
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:J. & T. Forgie, Desk and Dressing Case Makers,
143, Buchanan SLreet.-The business successfully founded by Thomas
Forgie in the year 1854, bears witness t o the doctrine of the survival of
the fittest. Thirty-four years ago Messrs. J. and T. Forgie, the sole
proprietors, launched their successful venture in Buchanan Street, and
continued it at one address for twenty-two years. Twelve years ago the
firm decided to r emove their trade to premises better adapted to modern
requirements and their rapidly growing trade, and finding what t~ey
required at the above address, they removed there . By energy and mdustry they have succeeded in making a business of which any ~rm
might be justly proud. Messrs. Forgie's shop has a handsom e ElxterJOr,
and has double windows with workrooms b en eath. 'rhe goods as displayed in the windows show to much advantage, and evidence the taste
of the proprietors in their arrangements. Their specialities are dressingbags and writing-cases, of kinds and values varying as widely as the
tastes and requirements of their widely di stributed clientele. Dressingbags fitted with the most costly fittings in gold, gilt, or solid silver, and
cut glass, to suit the most luxurious taste, and the deepest purse. On
the other hand, less showy but perhaps as useful, articles to suit the workman, tourist, or commercial m,\ll. In writing-desks there is an endless,
bewildering choice, frem the simplest to the most perfectly furnishcd
and appointed. Messrs. Forgie, however, do not confine themselves to
the dressing-bag and case trade, but are general importers of foreign
bncy goods of all kinds. Athletic r equirements are also a leading line
with them. T ennis bats, balls, n ets, &c. j cricketing bats, stumps, pads,
gloves, &c., are here in variety and of all makes. It may be interesting
to note that the premises at present occupied by Messrs. FOI'gie were
formerly known as the original" Western Club," and the dining-hall of
the club is what is now used as the shop by Messrs. Forgie. Birmingh am, London, and Sheffield goods are not neglected, but are in evidence
on the shelves and counters. Messrs. J. & T. Forgie's name and trade
is not confined to Glasgow, but is widely known throughout the W est of
Scotland, and th e firm's business r eputation is highly appreciated wherever·known. Their goods are sound, well finished, and marketable, Rnd
the firm deserve well the rewards their busin ess capacity has won.

Wilson & CO., Flint Glass Manufacturers, 24, Bu-
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chanan Stl'eet,-The "new era" of improved artistic taste in matters of
furniture, and of all adjuncts to the equipment of a modem house of
r esidence or business, ' is well illustrated in one of its most creditably
developed pbases by the representative fu'ID of flint glass manufacturers
named at the head of this sketch. Founded just about the dawn of
the epoch in question, Jlfessrs. Wilson & Co" of 24, Buchanan Street,
Glasgow, commenced their commercial and industrial operations in
the year 1860, and for the PRSt four years have occupied their
present eligible and commodious establishment at the above address.
The premises here comprise a fine suite of spacious showrooms' on
the first floor of a well-situated building j and these rooms aI'e devoted to the display of an exceedingly large and comprehensive stock
that is r eplete in every part with the peculiarly delicate and almost
ethereal attractiveness that constitutes the special charm of a collection of
high-class glassware. Everything in the way of table and ornamental
g lassware is sbown here in rich profusion of novel design and artistic
hue, and an especial beauty is imparted to the entire stock by the presenlo:e
of an extensive and varied assortment of Bohemian and Belgian fancy
glassware, carefully selected from the best productions of the noted
sources of supply in those r epresentative glass-wor1.-ing countries, from
which JlIessrs, Wilson & Co. are large direct importers. Within the
limits of this brief review it would be idle to attempt any description of
the individual beauties of a stock of this kind. Glassware, in its best
form and quality, always appeals in a quiet and passive yet eminently
potent manner to every artistic sensibility. There is hardly any matel'ial
in which the genius and skill of ·the true artist and clever craftsman can
be so fully exemplified in form, pattern, and ,colouring as in this strange
fragile substance, which has become so familiar in various shapes to the
modern world that most people have unconsciously denlo1?ed a perfect inditference to its innate peculitarities and remarkable capabilities. All these
characteristics of glass in general are so prominently apparent in Jlfessrs.
Wilson's showrooms as to silence anything like matter-of-fact comment,
and we can only dismiss the stock here with the remark that, collectively
considered, and in point of variety, excellent quality, and genuine bea uty,
it will bear comparison favourably with any similar collection of goods in
Glasgow. The firm under nntice have extensive works in Paisley Road,
South Side, and the speciality of the manufacture there engaged in consists in the production of gas moons and flint glass globes for gasaliers
and oil lamps of every description. These are produced, together with
crystal table-glassware, and other goods of an allied nature, in very
great variety j and Messrs. vVilson' s well got up books of designs contain
illustrations of a large number of exquisitely beautiful and artistic patterns
in this class of ware in every form, style, and colour. The trade of the
house is principally of a wholesale and export character, and may be safely
said to extend lU some measure to e\'ery quarter of the globe in which gas
as an illu minant is used. The commercial development of this business has
been rapid and continuous from the first-a gratifying condition of things
that is due, first to thorough excellence of manufacture and quality in all
the goods made and supplied, and, secondly, to the energetic and capable
policy of management developed and pursued by the principals of the

finn, Messrs. Wilson, who have administered the affairs of the house in a
manner that has sec'u red the full confidence and liberal support of !Ill
influential and world·wide connection.

A. Mackenzie, Wholesale and Retail Grocer and Tea
merchant 207 Garscube Road,-The tea and grocery trade is particularl y well ~epr~sented by the well-known establishm~nt of Mr. A. Mackenzie which was founded at the present address III 1879. The emporiu~ has an attractive street frontage, with t wo spacious win~ows, well
stocked and excellent interior fittings , The stock h eld consIsts of all
kinds of groceries and teas of the best and finest qu~lity. T eas, however, are made a speciality, and of these a large and varIed assor~~ent are
h eld, rangiug in price from h~- a-crown ~ pound to one. shilling and
fourpence. An ext ensive trade IS also done m pure c~)llf~cttonery .. The
teas of this esta1:>lishment are renownecl all over the d1Stl'lct for theIr full
body of fine aromatic flavour. Thel'e is a branch house at 164, Castle
Street St. Rollox where a large stock is held and an extensive trade
done. ' Several h!:nds are employed, aud the busin ess is well organized in
every department. A well-established 10Clll trad~ is bein~ done. An extensive wholesale trade is also conducted at all hIS estabhshments. Jl1r.
Mack enzie has recently opened another large double corner shop at 77,
Maitland Street Cowcaddens, in a densely populated district, which has
also an attracti;e appearance, where a large trade is also cm'l'ied on.

Horn & Connell, Printers, 42, Argyle Street, and 12,
Miller Street.-The printing trade of Glasgow is very ably represented
in the well-known firm of Messrs. Horn & Connell. The raFid development of the trade forms a very special feature in this business. The
reason of the Sllccess of the establishment is not far to seek j both proprietors having been brought up to different branches of the business,
they are in every sense practical, and have thus gained a reputation that
extends to all parts of the district. The premises in whi ch the business
is can'ied on are located at 42, Argyle Street, with an entrance at 12, Miller
Street, and consist of t wo large continuous flats and attics. The work
includes all branches of letterpress printing and lithographing, and for
the execution of this class of work the establishment is admirably fitted
with the most improvecl modern forms of machinery and plant. They
have also a large stereotype foundry fitted up ou the latest principles to
expedite the execution of large orders. A large number of hands are
engaged in thtl various departments, the average number of employes
being about seventy, The work is executed under the careful supervision
of the proprietors, who guarantee that every order shall be exeCll ted in
tlte very best style. Every kind of commercial printing is undertaken, in
addition to the various branches of lithography, &c. The fu'ID have
seveml exceptionally superior specimens of their artistic work. In this
direction Messrs. HOln and Connell tmdertake large and important contracts to supply public compauies, banks, tl'ade and instu'ance societies,
their work in this dll'ection being very extensive and varied. They also
print and publish various works which have met with great success. The
firm do, an extensive trade in producing railway tourists' guide-books.
They are beautifully printed and well got up, having very attractive lithographic covers, the wood blocks being well drawn and engral'ed, and the
letterpress all that could be desired. They have large circulations, and
are, ther efore, a first-class medium, by the way, for advertising. Messrs.
Hore & Connell are not only the enterprising printers of the above description of work, but have made an enviable r eputation for themsel ves in one,
two, and three-colour posters-especially three-coloured posters for railway companies, steamboats, notably transatlantic liners. They have
r ecently been very busy in executing railway posters for the spring holiday season, and their bills are seen and admired all over Gl'eat Britain
and Ireland-in fact, they ha\'e made this class of wOl'k a speciality, and
what l\i1'. James vVilkinson, of Manchester, is to England, so this firm is
to Scotland. 'Ve do not wonder at the extent and importance of this
branch of their business, for this being an age of social n.nd commercial
progress, characte1'iscd by active energy and vast competitiou, it necessa.rily follows that it must be an age of advertisement. Certainly in giving
an impulse to a trade or an m'ticle there is nothing better for accomplishing a desired end than judicious advertisement. Special machinery has
to be employed for this work, and the firm have gained considerable
renown in this dll'ection. A very large connection is maintained throughout the district gen erally, and the business, which is admimbly managed
in every detail, is one of the foremost in the tmde.

H. A. Purnell, Engineer, 305, Parliamentary Road.Mr. H. A. Pmnell is tlle son of the Mr. H. Purnell who, under lIfr.
Geo. Haden (the original founder of the business in Edinburgh, in 1837},
founded the above establishment in the year 18<11. On the death of the
founcler of the Edinburgh business, the two businesses were combined by
Jlfr. Purnell, who diecl , in 1872, since which it has been carried on by
the present proprietor , Jlfr. H. A. Purnell. It is the oldest establishment of its class in Scotland. lIfr. Purnell is an engineer, and
manufacturer of low and high pressure warm water and warm air
apparatus, for churches, gentlemen's mansions, hot-houses, &c., and
for dryiug, steam cooking, washing, and bathing works. He has
a branch establishment in St. Andrew Street Lane, Edinburgh. The
business is a very extensive one, and the connection very widespread and
of a most superior character. Mr. Pm'llell has executed some of the
most important work in the hot-water engineering line which were ever
undertaken in Scotland, Ireland, or the north of England, and he enjoys
great celebrity in his profession. It would be very difficult to give
anything more than a very brief account ,of his successful achievements,
but we may state that he has executed work for institutions of all kind~,
public and private, large and small j for churches and chapels, schools,
banks, warehouses, theatres, police stations, prisons, factories, hotels,
gentlemen's mansions and other places innumerable, where hot water or
steam hea.ting has been adopted. In all C!1SeS Mr. Purnell accomplished
his task to the satisfaction of the parties concerned, and in a way which
added to his own reputation. The premises in Parliamentary Road
cover an area of 550 square yards, and they are most admirably planned
and arranged for the special requirements of his business, and the workshops are fitted up with all the plant and machinery r equisite for conducting the trade, There is a large and valuable stock of machinery
kept at the establishment, and specimens of lIfr. Pmnell's patent water
engines, and patent warm water apparatus, &c., are likewise to be seen
there. He regularly employs a large number of trained and experienced
mechanics, and his business is worked upon the most honourable and
straightforward lines.
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:John Glover & Sons, Brassfounders, 16, Muslin Street,
Bridgeton.- To make a snccessful casting in brass is a more delicate
process than ordinary metal casting. The mixing or smelting of the alloys
- copper and zinc and tin-itself is a pr.ocess r?quirin$' great care and
skill. To be a suocessful brass founder III all Its branches means th e
acquirement of more than ordinary tracle intelligence. The workma~
ship turned out by the Messrs. Glover & Sons shows to fin e advantage III
this trade, and which is amply verified in their fal:-reac~iilg re pu~atlOn.
'T he firm was established by a Mr. Thomas Wnght III 1830, m the
premises still retained, and acquired by the present o~'ners now under
notice in 1861. The partners are Jlfr, John Glover sernor and ~fr. J ~hn
Glover junior. The fouudry is composocl of a large sllCd, mea.urmg
100 fe et by 45 feet, wlth an adjoining building to tb e front, (;0 feet
by 35 feet which is utilised as offices and showrooms. These showrooms a re' elaborlltoly stocked with all manner of bmss and bron~e
goods, brass fittin gs, gasaliers, &c. The fu'm ha~e a ':ery large trad~ 10
these 1)ranches, but tb eir first and staple busmess IS brassfolmd1Og.
They are one of tbe few makers of an iron and brass alloy which is much
used for pinnion and pulley wheels, being malleable and able to be bent,
twisted, or hammm'ed out without breaking, suitable for brass bolt and
other purposes whm'e strain is required. One of thei.r special productions is the Excelsior light feed and gauge glass lubncator (Gralll'oth's
patent) . To all users of steam motive power this valuable i;lvention
is specially recommended as the simplest, most ~ompa~t, efli?l ent, an~
cheapest in the market. It is the only gauge lubrlCator 1D WhICh the Oll
passes down the centre of cup to steampipe or valve casing. It giv:es out
a r egular supply of oil, and can be regulated to, supply one dro.!? J~ one
or a few minutes, more or less as may be reqmred, thereby eflectmg a
great saving in o~ as wel~ as weal' and tear of engine ?y. constant ~ubri
cation and securm no an mOl'ease of power, as the fnctlOn, d1011l11shes.
Bein"" constructed ~n scientific principles, it entirely dispenses with all
.()utw~rd objectionable pipes or fittings ; and one trial, which the patentee
respectfully solicits, will at once prove its vast superiority over all others
hith erto introduced into the market. The Messrs. Glover & Sons employ
thirty workmen and apprentices j they und ertake contracts for all kinds
of operative and stationary brass work, shaft-beanngs, &c., and every
description of engine and machine brass fittinfls and fix~ures; and the
material, finish, and general thoroughness of then productlOns are Widely
known, aud have secured them a fu'st-class patronage.

:James Black, Fancy Paper Box Maker, 10, Garthland
Street, off Glassford Street.-The manufacttu'e of paper boxes of all kinds for
commercial ancl other 1?urposes has become a very important branch of
industry in most large Clties. This is particularly true of Glasgow, where
l\fr. James Black conducts business as a fancy paper box maker at the
above address . This house was established in 1858 at 68, Glassford
Street , where operations were carried on till 1874, wben a move was made
to th e present premises, which are admirably adapted for the llUrposes
of the trade. All'sorts of paper boxes are made in e\'ery style, both by
hand and machinery'. , Drapers', milliners', and particulady grocers' tea
boxes, are turned out in large numbers in the most subst antial and attractive
styles, and at terms surpass.ed by no other ~ous e ~ th~ city in point of
m oderatiou. Mr. Black's thl1'ty years' expel'lence gl\'es hlID many advantanoes, which are fully utilised to the mutual benefit of himself and his
pat,'ons. His connection is ,videspread and influential, and includes many
of the leading shipping houses, wholesale firms, and calendrers, with whom
a large trade is done. Mr. Black is much esteemed in business circles,
and, as an old citizen, t akes an active and intelligent interest in every
public movem~nt.

Peter Reid, French Burr Millstone Manufacturer,
28, Hyde Pa.rk Street.-The business now carried on by Jlfr. Peter Reid
was fotmded by his late father half a century ago, namely in. 1837, In
1848, on the death of Andr9w Reid, the founder, his eldest son, John,
succeeded to the business. This gentleman died in 1875, and since that

time the family business has been conducted by Peter Reid, the second
son. lIfr, Reid is an importer and manufacturer of French burr, W elsh
burr, Kaimhill, Whin and Derby Peak millstoues , and Scotch and N ewcastle grindstones. He has, as indeed had his la te father and. brother, a
splendid conuection all over the country. He manufactures luillstones of
the very finest quality for grinding wheat, oats, rice, coffee, cement,
charcoal, bones, paint, coprolites, &c., and he is able to compete with all
rivals. His extensive premises m'e well eqUipped, and he employs a good
workiug staff. All orders are executed with care and promptitude.

Thomas Xay & Co., Wrights, Builders, Packing-case
Makers, and manufacturing Tinsmiths : 'Vright Works, 14, HO]lctoun Place; P acking-case and Tin " Torks, 21, Cathedral Street.-The
husiness now carried on under tbe style of Thomas Ray & Co., and of
which Mr. ThomasKay is the sole principal, was originally founded by one
Matthew Reid, in the year 1817. In 1847 the title of the concern was
channoed
o to M:cCraw & Kay, and at a subsequent period it took its present
t itle. The business for some time was carried on at North Hanover
Street, but the operations' of the Underground R ailway caused the firm to
remove the wright and building department to their present extens;"e
premises, 10, 12, and 14, Hopeto u~ place, a~d th? packing-case department to tbeir central and commodlOns premIses situate at the corner of
Cathedral and Dundas Streets. The firm do a yery extensive trade in
the several branches of th ei r business, as may be inferred from the fact
that altogether th ey employ about two hundred bands. At Hopetoun
Place they do all kinds of joinery work, whilst at Cathedral Street they
make all sorls of wood and tin cases for shipping goods, including also
tins for preserves, confections, tea. coffee, biscuits, paints, &c. The fu'm
do an extensive business iu erecting new buildings, cal'l'y ing out alterations, and executing general property r epairs of every description. '1'he
workshops and yard a t Hopetoun Place cover an area of 1,000 squal'e
yards, and the Cathedral Stre~t premi~es about 500 square yar.d~. Both
places are w ell stocked with tlIDber, tm plates, and other reqUl.S1tes, and
the worksbops are fitted up with every necessary appurtenance, having
the newest and most improved machinery for the proper conduct of the
business. Mr. Kay is f> valuator, or appraiser and assessor of fire losses, in
which profession he enjoys considerable practice. T~e firm's works are C?nnected with the National Telepbone Exchange, thel1' telephone No. beLDg
614. Telenoraphic address is HO]letoun, Glasgow. As an indication of
the esteem ~n which this firm is held by the leading citizens and public
bodies of the city for the care and skill displayed by them, we Dlay mention that for the It\ st twenty-five yem's the work of collecting and hanging the pictures at most of the fine art exbibitions in Glasgow has been
placed in th eir hands and they were appointed to collect und place the
valuable '\\' orks of art ~ntrmted to the care of the Executi\'e Council of the
F ine Arts Section of the International Exhibition of Glasgow.

:John Macfarlane & Co., Sailmakers, 15, Park Street,
K innin no Park.-The Eail -m aking trade is well represented by this, the
oldest firm in Glasgow, which was established in 1841 by the late 1111'.
J ohu Madarlane, the then sole partner of the firm of John Jlfacfarlane ~
Co. The present proprietOl', Jlfr. Archie F. Macfarlane, succeeded hIS
father (who was for a great m~ny )'earS !mown ~ the trade as "Ho~est
J ohn ") in 1878, although hIS father hved until 1 ~83, Th~ prem18€s
occupied consist of two large fiats 80 b,r 3? feet, but owm.g to the Increase of
business, the fullt are at present buildmg new prem1ses on the ground
situated to the north side of Kinning Park Free Church, at the corner ?f
Scotland Street and Shiolds Road (No. Hi) . These, whencompleted,~·ill
form ' one of the most extensive and perfect suil factories in the elty.
Messrs. Macfar!a ne & Co. keep very large stocks of Gourock, Coker" and
Arbroath sail-cloths, galvanized clue-rit;gs, &?" . &c., and do a conSIderable trade in sail-makino- and tent-makLDg, gIHng employment to over
thirty men. Jlfessrs. M~cfarlane last year 8~ipp ed sails to Rango?n for
the Goyernment pilot cutter, also a set of sails for u. ba~q ue belong1O~ to
the Whalinno Co. of Dunedin. They also send large shIpments to Chma,
and have a(; extensive connection with nearly all the other foreign ports.
It is needless to say that Jlfr. Archie Macfar!ane is well known an.d
respected, not only in the trad.e, but thr<?ughout the ~Ity, and that ,hIS
experience a nd advice are WIdely soltClted. and prJ~ed by sea.far~g
officials. The firm has for half a century enJoyed a h1gh reputatIOn lD
their important branch of trade.

Scottish Asphalte Company, 87, Union Street.-The
use of asphalte for floOl'ing, &c" has long been widely appreciated, and
among the oldest firms engaged in its manufacture is th~t k"Ilo~ as ~he
Scottish Asphalte Company. This firm has been established sm~e 1808.
The firm's works are at Glenpark, where they employ a conSIderable
number of hands. The success that has been achieved is abundantly
evidenced by the large trade now done. Th~ trade extends to a!l distJ.·i?ts
in Scotland, the firm having a large connectlOn among the most mfluential
classes and'local authorities, &c. Special contracts are undertaken, and
are carried out with commendable dispatch. The firm have often large
shipping orders, especially for Australia. The business is very ably?<?nducted under the ener~etic direction of lIfr. R . Robertson, to ",hose ability
as manager much of t e success is due.
Jt
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Alexander Biggar, Importer of Musical Instruments,
&c., 102, Sauchiehall Street.-In no one thing have the predominant
effects of foreign influence been more noticeable than throughout all matters
connected with the British musical world. :E'oreign masters we ha" e wit.h
us in plenty, and, naturally, foreign instruments and foreign compositions
follow in their wake; yet, through the want of any definite agency, it has
been more as a matter of ch:mce t han from any other cause, 'w ith the
r esult lhat while many excellent examples have failed to reach us, many
others not nearly so good have succeeded in attracting attention. Mr.
Alexander Biggar, of the above address, has stepped forth to the r escue,
and has made it the special province of his business as a music· seller to be
well supplied not only with th e sta.ndard, but the latest musical compositions and instmm ents of foreign origin. The firm w as es tablished in 1870
at 163, Sauchiehall Street, under the style of J ames Biggar & Co. Th e
present premises, at No. 102 in th e same street, have been occupied since 188 1.
The shop is large and pleasingly decorated, the fittings being appropriated
to their purpose in a very harmonious manner. Th e stock of instruments is
very large and for the most part pcrsonally selected, as a guarantee for i ts
being the best of its kind. The pianos include 'both the grand and the
ordina1'y cottage form s, and are a most representati ,'e variety by all th e
principal L ondon and f oreign makers. With r egard to the latter , Mr.
Biggar has opened up a large connection in Frauce and Germany for the
supply of all classes of stringed instruments and th eir fittings, &c. A
speciality is the School Board piano, an instrument which he has made
e>"'1lr essly for the exhibition in Glasgow this year, combining as it does
smallness of size with considerable volume of tone, a deliC<.'tte touch, and
great lasting qualities, a t a moderate price. The sel ection of parlour
organs i s no l ess complete than that of pianos, and r epresents th e manubctme of all the principal American or Oanadian firms. A form of these
organs, called" The Chm'ch Organ-Par Excellence," which :l\b-. Biggar'
has been instrumental in introdur;ing to the public, deserves a few word s.
It was exhibited at the International Inyentions Exhibition in 1885, and
was much admired for its powerflll and beautiful tone, th e variety of
quality and pitch in the different stops, and the ahsence of "d ummies."
In size it is not larger than all ordinary full-sized harmonium , but in
power and r eadiness of modulation it is far superior. The tone so closely
resembles that of a pipe organ as to be r eadily mistaken for it. The largest
of the three sizes in which it is made is very suitable for r ecitals or for
church use, being loud euough to accompany the singing of a good congregation without using the full power, and yet so completely under control as to be C<.'tlJable of being instantly reduced to the most delicate pianissimo . The keyboard projects, as in the pianoforte and ordinary pipe
organ, giving the performer much more freedom of mnge and ready coutrol
th an is usually the case in these instrum ents. The stock of violins and
violoncellos exhibited by ]\fr. Biggar is of very high class, and h ns heen
personally selected in the best worksh ops of the Continent, including the
celebrated ones of Mirecourt iu Frauce, and Mar'lmeukirchen in Saxony.
Bows an d strings from simil ar sources are of eqll ally good quality and
variety . The·ltalian strings imported by ]\fr. Biggar are of partic ular
txcellence. In addition to th e various little matters which are naturally
procurable in a musical instrument war ehouse such as this, th ere are a.
great variety of music-stands, instrument~cases, and every description of
fittings for stringed instruments. ]\fr. Biggar underta.k es r epairs, tunin g,
&c., a.nd qui te a large business is done all round Glasgow in these items
alone. The stock of music, solo and concerted, for stringed instruments
is pa.rtieularly complete, and includes the publications of some five -andtwenty of the most celebrated Continental houses, inclucling .f ohann Andre,
Bote and Bock, Conte, Hofmeister, Litolff, Ricordi, Tonger , "\Veiss, and
Breitkopf and H artel, for whom Jllr. Biggar is local agent. vVith 0.11 th ese
firms Mr. Biggar is in weekly communication, acting as their agent for th e
introduction of their works into Scotland. A forthcoming cata.logue, combining the works of the best publishers, will be of great utility, not only
to those engaged in the musica.l trade, but t o professor s and amateu rs
also. It has been prepar ed by Mr. Biggar, and is in a far advanced state
for issue. Mr. Big-gal' has a very beautifully arTaIlged exhibit at th e International Exhibition held in Glasgow this year, w11e1'e his various pianos,
orgaus, and stringed instruments, &c., form an a ttractive object in the
centre of th e lIfusic Court; hut the piccc de ,'CSiStl!11CC of the exhibit,
wh ich will render it one of the most intereslmg, is the case of stringed
inst:rnments, with bows in silver and gold motmtings, which haye been
specially selected by J\Ir. Biggm' in France a.nd Germany , and which have
already br-en much admired by connoisseurs in things musical. Of special
inter est is a complete quartett of two violins, viola, and violoncello made
from oue tree, of bea utifully marked wood, two hundred years old, and
perfect in makc and finish.
.

A. & J. Faill, Contractors, Causewayers, and Quarrymasters, 88, Great Clyde Street'.-This extensive business h a.s for many
years occupied a most influential position amon gst the industrial establishments of Glasgow. Founded in the y ear 1858 in the East End, rind
for many years carried on in D ennistotlIl, the firm subsequently removed
to the present premises, 88, Great Clyde Street, in 1883. Messr s. A. & J .
Faill are largely engaged in every branch of the trade of contractors for
paving, causewaying the public streets, and also in sewerage work.
Th ey haNe most successfully carried out the laying down of the prin cipal
tramway lines in this city, and have for many years had the contract

WaIter Kubbard, Baker, Downie Place, Partick.-Th e

The British and Foreign Glass Co., 45, St. Enoch
Square.-lIfr. William Ritchie is the propri etor of the extensive concern
carried on und~r the style of the " British and Foreign Glass Company."
The premises comprise a very handsome sale-shop or show-room on the
ground fl oor, 20 feet by 60 feet , with workshop undern eath, and there is
another workshop in East H oward Street. The busin ess is a most compreh ensive one, the Company being glass stainers, embossers, Rnd lead
workers. This branch of the business is conducted at 52, East Howard
Street, and the Company there execute embossing in all its branches, on
plain er r ough slufaces; embossed phltes (in both old and new methods)
for staircase windows, libraries, public halls, &c.; also stained and painted
g lass windows (fi gured or ornamental), for churches, puhlic halls,
libraries, &c.; quarry and geometrical lead work (painted or plain), for
ecclesiastical or domestic purposes; richly or slightly-colomed squares,
for doors, staircase windows, drawing-rooms, deck· li ghts, vaults, &c. ;
an cl the same ar e s upplied with landscapes, or with flow ers, fruit, or portraits i ntroduced. Gilding and lettering for sign s, advertising, and other
purposes, is likewise und ertaken . The specimens of stained ancl painted
glass windows, &c., exhibited in the illustrated sh eet of design s which
the Company publish ar e truly magnificent productions, and r eveal the
fact that glass- staining and decorating has now arrived at the very
high est state ·of perfection. Another most important branch of the business is that connected with memorial wreaths. This may be termed the
Company's speciality. They supply both the wreaths and the glass cases
to cover them. The memorials take both the form of cr osses and wreaths,
and the cases are m ade dome-shaped, in flat glass, and cross-shaped. The
wreaths, &c., are made of both r eal ltnd artificial flowers, and likewise of
porcela.in. The Company keep permanent opa.l tablets for filling in the
centres of wrellths, bearing appropriate mottoes. Their stock also includes
ornam ental flow er-pots, fern -stands, &c., in rustic t erm-cotta, marble
wreath stands, rmd best French moss in bundles. '.rhe proprietor, Mr.
Ritchie, is a gentleman of energy, business tact, and enterprise, and h e
deserves the SltCCeSS h e has achieved.

Gilbert Adams, Wholesale Pump Manufacturer, 32,
Stockwell Street.-The t erm " pump," as appli ed to slippers, &c., is not
by any means particularly new, but in many districts it has a.lmost died
out. N ot so in Scotland, where" pumps" ar'e generally understood to
mean slippers. The manufacture of these forms an ind ustry that is often
carried on by firms altogether apart from ordinary bo;) tmaking, as is the
case with the house over which ·Jlfr. Gilbert Adams presides. The
business of this h ouse is almost exclusively confined to the manufacture of slippers, in which branch of trade It sound reputation has been
gained. The business was established in 1876, at 24, Stock well Street,
and was r emoved to the presen t addres~ in 1881. The firm now occupies
w ell-arran ged wareh ouse an d offices, a.nd a suitable staff is engaged. The
manufactm'e is carri ed on by outside hands, over 75 being employed. The
firm h a.ve deyot ed special attention to the quality of the goods made, both
as r egards materia l and workmanship. Employing only s1.-i.lled labour,
they are enabled to guarantee the quality of .their work . The special
feature of the bu siuess consists of the en amelled seal slippers, which have
becom e popular .wd are in demand in all parts. A good trade is done in
every departm ent, and t h e connection extends t o all parts of the world,
the only exception being China.

William Clark & Co., Iron and Steel Merchants, 45,
Hope Street.-The commercial prosperity of the city of Glasgow is undoubtedly dne to a great extent to the euormous developmeut of the iron
and steel industry, and to the manifold uses to which these metals ar e
applied in the yast workshops, factories, and ship -building yards of this
immense centre of industria.l activity. Amongst the mauy lar ge and
influentia.l firms extensiyely enga.gecl as iron and steel merf)h'1.llts is the
well-known house of M essr s. William Clark & Co., fotmdecl five years
ago by the present proprietor. 'rhis firm has gained a firm footing in
the trade, dealing largely with the leading firms in all descriptions of
iron and steel, and being the agents in Scotland for the w ell-known firm
of Sir H enry Bessemer & Co., LinUtecl, of Sheffield. M essrs. Olark & Co.
export largely, being well r epresented in the American, Colonial, and
India.n markets . The bu siness is conducted in spacious a.nd well-arra.nged
premises, ' comprising admirably appointed offioes and counting-house.
Mr. Olark is a g entleman occupying a good position in commercial oircles,
and possesses the support of a very widespread and valuable connection.
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from the Corporation for causewaying and paving the public streets. As
quarrymasters, Messrs . F aill are the owners of the well-known 'Vestfield \Vhinstone Quarries at Croy, and lessees of the Oraigpark Whin·
stone Quarries, Glasgow, as w ell as of the cel ebrated Furnace and Crarae
Granite Quarries at Loch Fyne, and the Bonaw and Craigpoint Granite
Quarries at Loch Etive, and the admntage of possessing these immen se
r eso urces of splendid whin stone and granite onable them to undertake
contracts of any magnitude for paving and macadami sing matcria.l. A
very large number of workmen find constant employment on the vm'iou&
contracts and a t the quarri es. Messrs. A. & J . Fnill have for many years
been most intimately associated with the prosperity of tho city of Glasgow >
and are well known for their high integrity and enterprise.

"

busin ess ca.rriod on by lIfr. Hubbard is one of the oldest about Glasgow,
and is still one of the leading first-cbss businesses ther e, or, indeed, in
Scotland. It was founded in 1847, and is still in the ha nds of the gentleman by whom it was establish ed. . Since starting, a vcry lar ge trade has
gradually developed, and :Mr. Hubbard's productions ar c celebrated over
a very wide area, branch shops having been establi shed at H illh ea d and
Queen's Park, while the districts round Glasgow for miles in each direc tion are supplied by vans. All bra.nches of ba.kin g, purveyin g, &c., ar e
carried on at each of Mr. Hubbard's establishmen ts, each being a complete bakery b y itself, but the original establi shment at P artick, gr eatly
enlarged to 8ui t the r equirements of the business, serves as a central depot
wh er e stores are kept, and whcre wholcsal e business is principally carried
on. Each of th cse places is well adaptcd for baking purposes, and they
are all completely fitted with all necessarics for carrying on a large and
hi gh-c1'1.sS trade, and present a. very different appeaxance from the general
idea of a baker's premises, being all light, clean, and airy, and having
sanitary matters attended to in the most thorough manner. Mr. Hubbard has gained a great r eputati on for his success in hread-making. The
work is all done by hand, and the quality of the goods supplied to the
public is proved by the extent of the trade and the continual incr ease in
the number of patrons, who have the satisfaction of knowing that their
bread is made in the m ost careful manner by workmen whose comfol·t is
carefully studied, and who are n ot worked on the slavish system of nightwork. so prevalent now . JIb-. Hubbard does ala.rge trade as confectioner,
purveyor , &c., and his name has been specially n oted for many years in
connection with the manufacture of rusks, a specia.lity which is known
throughout Great Britain and in many of the colonies, &c. These, being
intended as food for infants and invalids, are made in the most car eful
manner from selected materials, and their quality has always been theil'
best advertisement. In all branches of Mr. Hubbard's business particular'
attention ha.s alwa.ys been given to the purity of the materials used and
to cleanlin ess in their manufacture, and to proceeding on th ese sound
principles much of his success is due. lIfuch ener gy and ability have al so
been displayed in the management of the business, and it now occupies
a deservedly Ip<'t ding place among fi1'st-class baking businesses in Great
Britain.

Camp bell Blair, Tea, Wine, and Spirit Merchant,
7 and 9, H oward Street.-As long ago as the year 1835 the name of
Campbell Blair was known in the tea, grocery, wine, and spirit trad e of
Glasgow. Originally he established a busin ess at Gushet House, Main
Street, from thence transferred it to Jamaica Street, and fin ally to the
present address. The old premises in Main Street have now been
demolished. The present commanding and handsome premises in Howard
Street is a wholesale warehouse, where teas, wines, spirits, and groceries
are sold by retail at wholesale prices. Looked at from the outside th e
w ar eh ouse has an imposing appearance, having [\ douhle front. It is
excell ently lighted, and the fittings of the interior ar e sound, well finished,
and admirably suited for business purposes. The premises m ea.sure
35 fe et by 85 feet, the whole of which large space is filled with a varied
and well-selected stock of goods to suit all tastes. Although canied on
under the name of Campbell Blair, the business belon gs to :Mr. J a.mes
'\-Veir, who is the sole proprietor, and who was manager for Mr. Campbell
Blair for thirty -five years. Th8 present hea.lthy state of the business is
entirel y due to Mr. Weir's business capacity and ener g y. The specialiti es
of the trade consist of t eas, c{)ffees, wines, spil'its, groceries, and provision s, and the various commodities usually found in a well-managed,
hi gh-class grocery and wine busin ess. Campbell Blair's famous mixtllre
of teas i3 known far and wid e in Glasgow, its surroundings, and the
Hi ghlands, where a large trade is done. The stock of wines and spirits
are of the most choice and vari ed character , and such as are rar'ely offer ed
to the public at reasonable prices. In addition to the goods mentioned,
ther e is shown a great but choice selection of dried fruits, pickles, sauces,
and other condiments. The trade donQ by this house is principally a
family one, but its locale is not confined to Gl asgow, as Campbell Blotir
does a. yery large country ancl Highland family trade, which is fost er ed
by the care Mr. Weir exercises in the selection of his goods and th e
promptness and attention paid t o the execution of his client's oommands.
He h as not only maintained the busin ess r eccived from Campbell Blair,
but has increased his large private and country connection, and seems
likely, by his industry, persever ance, and sterlin g business capacity, to
merit and win for himself a hi gher position in the t rade than even now he
enjoys.

William Dods, Hosier, Glover, and Shirtmaker, Gran d
Hotel Buildings, 13 and 15, St. George' s Road.-This is a fine establishment, m ost carefully arranged and conducted, and by r eason of its proximity
t o the Char'iog Cr oss station of the tramc[,r s for K el vinbridge and Paisley
Road, and to the St. George' s Cross and Crosshill cars, exceptionally well
situated for i ts par ticular business. EVOl'ything supplied by a general
outfitter can be seen h er e in n eatly arranged profusion. For gentlemen
ther e are shirts of all kinds and colours, from the stiffiy star ch ed regulation
white of evening dress to the " Oxford" or "Regatta" of the most violent
hues. His ma.ke of shirts is a matter upon which Mr. Dods justly prides
himself, and he guarantees th a t. which all wearers so ardently desire, but
BO seldom get, "a perfect fit." Pants and under vests of silk, lambswool,

merino, an d a dozen oth ei' ma.terjals, all find a. place on his shelves. while
the little et-ceteras in which masculine vanity is sometimes apt to display
itself are all amply cater ed for by the extcnsi vo display of gloves, scarves,
ties, a!ldhose, sllited to the most capricious 01' the most frugal of pmchasers. In short, a gentlemau may find in :1\11'. Dods' shop everything he
can possibly want for hi s personal comfOl'b or adornment, excepting of
course such arti cles as h e is accustomed to r esqr t to a tailor for. Umbrellas,
braces, rugs and rug straps, collar's, cufl's, handker chiefs, dressing and
travelliug hags, all a re here inviting selection. For tho ladi es, too, Mr.
Dods provides in an equally inviting and effective manner ; whilst the
juvenile membcrs of a family, often by no means the lcast cliffic ult t o
please, must from the very completcness of th e stock be r etldily suited.
Although he bas been established in his present premises but Bome ien
years. the effect of Ml'. Dods' knowledge and experience in catering for a
fastidious public are everywher e visible. The light and decomtive appearance of the interior of the large shop, with its mirrors and gilding, 1111
.bespeak the enterprising tradesman who knows what his customers
require, and does his hest to supply their needs.

J. Chalmers & CO., Bakers &c., 72, Hamilton Place, Hillh ead.-Amon g the l eading and most noted establishments that are devoted
to t he baking and confectionery branches of trade, a very l eadin g position
is deser vedly occupied by the thriying' and wcll-known firm of Messrs . J.
Chalmer s & Co., whose hu siness is on.e 'of the oldest in the city. It was
origin ally founded as far back as 1835 by the hte John Chalmer s. The
business is now conducted by James Chalmers (br other of the founder) and
other partners, and under his management a yery extensive trade has been
develop ed . The connection bein g chiefly among th e m ost influential and
leadin g families, n othing of an infcrior or common nature is to be f ound
connected with this establishment, which ranks among the very foremost
in the trade. The premi ses occnpied com prise a commodious establi8hment, that includes bakehouses and the usual ' departments incidental
to a first-class business. The firm employ workmen who ha.\"o been
selected from among the most skilled and experienced in the trade. The
leading specialities consist of confectionery, p astry, and family bl·elld .
Special attention is devoted to the subj eCt of cleanliness, a yery important
poin t in this conn eclion, and the premises are k ept in excellent order. A
large trade has been developed among a very extensive and influential
connection, not only in the immediate l ocality, but al so in outlying district s. The business is very ably couduct ed in every departm ent, and
ranks among the leadin g houses engaged iu the same branch of trade.

T. and R. Annan & Sons, POl·trait and Landscape
Photographers, &c ~, 153, Sauchiehall Street.-Tn portrait and landscape

photogmphy a firm of old standi ng and widespread celebrity is the wellknown house of Messrs. T. and J{. Annan & Sous. The business was
established in the year 1855 by Mr. Thomas Annan, p.nd was for many
years carried on in Hope Street, when in 1872 the present extensive and
commodi ous premises were acquired, which comprise large and h a.n dsom e
sh owroo ms, with r eception sa.100n and studio beautifully fitted and deco rated with great taste aud artistic efrect. This firm were the first to
introduce and execu le photo-en graving into Great Britain and the autotype into Sco tland. M essr s. Annan have very exlell8i,"e autotyp e works
at Gr eenbank, Lenzie, and in this branch of the business employ a
ver y l arge staff of arti sts. Thc wod e done is altogeth er of a high -class
ch aracter, embracing photography in all its branch es and fine art publishing, large orders being executed for the lea~ ix:'g L ondon and E~in
burO'h publisher s. In the show-rooms are exh lblted many b ea.utlflll
specimens of this firm's w or k, executed in a ma.nner it would bA difficult.
to surpass, an d displayin g in eyery detail th e superior skill and tal ent
employed in this establi sbment. As fine art m er chants this firm ha s long
h eld a leadin g position, and its extensive connections in this depm·tment
are well fOlmded upon the eminent r eputation it h as always enjoyed.

William Anderson, Veterinary Surgeon, F.R,C.V.S .•
14 6 W est Nile Str eet.-This old- estal lished and noted concern WDS
fou~cled 1)), the father of the present prop rietor half a cen tmy ago, and
consequeutly it is welllmowu in a.nd ar ound Glasgow. The business was
origina.lly carried on at 43, Cathcdral Street, was afterwards r emoved to
Hill Street, and finn lly it was transferred to the present address, about
t wo yoars since. Mr. William A?-der son is a. du.ly qualified vete!inary
slugoon, bein g a J<'.R.O.Y.S.; he I S also the ntermary mspector for the
county of uma.rlr, an honourable but highly r esponsible office, and he
p ossesses a most extensive, influentia.l , and valuable connection all over
Glasn-ow and the di strict. H e is a leadin g authority in all matters atfectin'" the health of cattlo, h or ses, &c. , and the spread of infectious diseases
t obwbich they ar e l iable. His 'principal establishment is at 146, W est
Nile Street where he has a shoeing forge as w ell as a veterinary hospital.
H e has als~ recently er ected extensive kennels for the treatment of dogs,
as also a dog h ome, at his country r esidence, Glandhall, parish of (ladder ;
and h o has a branch concern at 14.5 , Castle Street, Townhead . He
employs about a dozen hands. Mr. Ander son has acquired a high r eputation in his profestiion, and is r egarded as an upl'lght and honourable
citizen.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Samuel

Smillie, Coppersmith and

Brassfounder,

Havelock Copper Works, 71, Lancefield Strcet.-Mr. Samuel Smillie has
been established in business since the year 1879 as a coppersmith and
brassfounder. He does a most extensive trade and has a first-class connection. His works cover an area of 1,240 squ[\re yards, and the coppersmith and brass.finishing work is conducted in separate departments, and
the brass-founding in another. He employs altogether a staff of sixty
workmen. The establishment is fitted up throughout in excellent style;
in fact, the wOl'ks were erected expressly for the particular tmde now
carried on. Mr. Smillie undertakes every description of brass and copper
work, special attention being giYen to marine engine work, and enjoys a
very high reputation. He is a thoroughly pmctical man, and the inventor
of several uppamtus which have been patented. In the first place we will
mention two, viz. " Smillie's Pn.tent Condenser" and" Smillie's Patent
Instantaneous F eed-Heater." The former of these is n.n appamtus for
distilling aerated fresh water from salt water for ships' u se. '1'he water
produced by this condenser is pure, palatable, and ready for immediate
use. It is tho most effective and strongest apparatns for this purpose yet
invented, and it is simple in constrnction and easily taken to pieces for
exam' n Ltion and cleaning, and can b e put together again by an ordinary
workmllll. These condensers are fitted with Smillie's aeration vall'e,
which thoroughly aemtes the condensed water. A filter of most approved
design is fitted to each condenser and forms a bas6 for the same. These
condensers are specially adapted for troop, emigrant, and cattle ships, and
can be supplied to condense any quantity of water. Tbe patent instantaneous feed-h olLter is adapted for either land or marine boilers, and its
patentee claims for it that it is the strongAst, simples t in construction, most
durable and efficient made, and amongst other adyautages that are gained
by its use are great saving of fuel, maintenance of equal temperature in
the boiler, and prevention of "priming." F or distillers, brewers, dyers,
bleachers, or others r equiring larg'e quan tities of hot water this apparatus
is invaluable. Both these inyentions were exhibited at the Edinbm-gh
Internatiollal Exhibition of 188G , and in each case a silver medal (the
highest award) was given to the inventor for excellence of design. In addition to the foregoing specialities he has also patented and manufactures
an improved e vaporator for proclucing fresh water for marine b oilers.
It is fitted with an automatic arrangement, by meaus of which the salt
water flows into tbe evaporator as required, and the wa ter-level is kept
uniform without any attention on the part of the engineer iu charge. This
apparatus possesses great efficiency, and is by far the most compact and
complete evaporator yet introduced. It is sure to command the attention
of superintendent engineers and inspectors . W e understand that Mr.
Smillie has arranged to show his evaporator and coud enser a t work in the
International Exhibition at Glasgow this year . 1I1:r. Smillie is a first-rate
master; h e has secured a superiOl' commercial r eputation, and conducts his
business upon the most straigh tforward and houourable lines.

James & John Smith, Manufacturing Stationers and
. Horticultural l'rlllters.-The firm of J ames and J ohn Smith was
. established in Queen Street in 1853, removing in 18G5 to premises in
··Gordon Street. On accOlmt of want of accOlmuodation to meot the
demands of a greatly increasing tracle, they removecl ill 1883 to their
present premises in Union Street. The firm are manufacturing sta tioners
. and horticultm-a.l printers; but their speciality is the manufacturing of
floral seeJ.-pockets, and vegetable seed-pockets of different sizes, which
ar e beautifully illuminated. 'rhese pockets are of the shape of ordinary
business envelopes, opening at one end anel gummeel, made of good
. strong writing- paper . Each pocket bears an illustrated r epreseuta.t ion, in colours, of the particular flower or vegetable, with the lllLlne
printed to COlTespond with the different seeds; and they are exqnisitely got up, being, in fact, really artistic productions. The demand
for these useful and ornamental articles is simply enormous, and th ey
are orelered in g-reat quanti ties from all parts of the U n.ited Kingdom,
and also from lllauy of the colonies and other places abroad. Eyery
stationery r equisite required by nursery and seedsmeu is kept in stock ,
and all descriptions of horticultural printing executed on the shortest
notice. The pI'inting w orks are extensiYe, and contain no less thau five
principalmachilles, besides smaller ones. The warehouse is spacious aud
commodious and tbe premises coyer an area of 200 by 70 feet. The firm
employ on an average fully a hundred hlLnds. The general trade is
chiefly local, but, as we have before stated, thA floral and seed-pocket
branch of the business is alinost world-wide.

J.

]11[.

Ballantyne & Co" Manufacturers and Agents

and Importers of French and Gennan Manufactures, G3, Glassford Street.-The iu-m of J. M. Ballantyne & Co. thoroughly represents
the trade to which rehtil dealers ow e their supply of Frencb and German
manufactures. Established in North Frederick Street in 1872, Messrs.
Ballantyn e & Co. removed to their present more commodious p emises in
1880. The establishment consists of offices and a tastefully-equipped
warehouse, ex hibiting a beautiful assortment of French and German
manufactures, inclucling clocks, ornaments, and proprietary articles,
their fame for which in this trade is only equalled by their reputation
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among wholesale houses for studs and whalebone. It is as manufactnrers
and importers of shirt studs and whalebone in its va.rious forms that
the firm is specially known. Through the agency of the wholesale.
and shipping customers of the firm, these goods find their way to every
part of the world. In this branch of their business tbey are the most
extensive dealers in Scotland, and probably in Britain. This firm has
branch establishments in London, .Birmingham, and Paris. The firm
has lately added a glove department, and is now doing in tbese goodsthe
l~rges t busin~ss i.n tlcotland . ~he se~ret by which they h ave gained their
hi gh reputatlOn IS to be fOlmd m their energy, long experience and hi"'h
principles of integrity, for wbich the partners are noted.
'
"

David Black, Produce Brokel', Grain and Commission
Merchant, remoyed to 33, VD:'ginia Street.-This b~Biness offers a r eady
and valuabl~ medIUm f Ol: ~he disposal of all the leadtng lines of produce
connected With the proVlslOn tracle. Mr. Black has now been extensively
engaged in this business since th e year 18o!), ha ying continuously occupied the same premises until eo.rly in the present year, when he r emoved
to his present address, where he intends to l'emain only till su itable
premises be obtained. In early life Mr. Black entered the emplovment of
a very extensive firm of provision merchants in Liverpool to serve his
tim? He soo~ acquir~d a thoro u!l"h knowledge of every detail of the
busllless, and IllS prlllClpnls sent lllm as buyer to the leading towns in
Ireland . After remaining six years wilh his employers, he left them and
began operations on his own account, in the mouth of Jun e in the 'foregoing year. His great success iu transacting business for the many sbippers from America, the Continent, and n early all parts of Ireland who
have entrusted thei.r affairs t o him, is greatly attributed by Mr. Bl~ck to
h.is intimate knowledge of every departm en~ of his trade. All goods COllslgned to 11lm are sold as soon as tb er arrl\'e, and remitted for without
undue or unn ecessary (lela)~, and bence tbe c~use of his always having on
hand.such a lar~e supply. of tbe fine~t goods i l l .the market. His present
premlses compnse a spacIOus smte ot well-appomted offices and countin"'house. The house has a first -class connection amongst the leadin'" me~
chants and provision dealers in Glasgow and the surrounding district
supplying in l~rge quantities American goods, Irish butter in firkins, hutts;
and lumps, 11"1sh fresh and cured bacon, hams, lard, oatmeal, and Am ericau
liour. There are few firms more fully representative of all tbe best features
of th e varions lines eng'ug-ed in. lIfr. David Black possesses the advantage
of long and thorough pmcti cal experience, and exercises in the mana"'ement of his business thl,t marked ability and sound judo-ment which ~re
the undeniable characteristi cs of success.
"

John Scouler, Watch Manufacturer and Wholesa.le
Jeweller, &c., 6J, Buchanan Street.-It is most interesting to meet with
a firm of such old standing and extensive business connections as that of
Mr. John Scouler, of the above address. The business has been established over twenty -two year s, and throughout this lengtb ened period has
occupied the pl'esent premises, whi ch comprise large warehouse and showrooms, togethe l' with spllcious offices. 'Within the limits of the showr ooms is exhibited a most comprebensive and yaluable stock of gold and
silver watches, clocks, timepieces, optical instruments, French bronzes,
electl'o-pla te, .and many other items of a utilitarian or decorative character, as well as all kinds of British aud foreigLl tools, materials, &c. All
these goods a re of the hi ghest excellence ill material and manufacture.
Tbe busin ess is altogether of a wholesale character, extending in its
mmifications over the whole of North Britain. .The proprietor is a
gentleman possessi ng the advanta~'l of long mercantile experience. The
ex tent of the trad e c0ntrolled and the importance of its operations w ell
entitle this firm to mnk with the largest and most influential of the great
mercantile establishmen ts of the city of Glasgow. Mr. Scouler, it may be
added, is a justice of the peace for the county of Lanark and ex-provost
for the royal borough of Rntherglen.

John D. Gauldie,

Broomhall Engine Works, West

Scotlancl Street.-This busi n 8ss ably represents a special department of
engineering skill. These Engine 'Works w ere fouuded in 1863, by
Gauldie, Mm'shall &; 00., and were carried on under tbat designatiou
until 1884, when lI1:r. J ohn D. G::mldie became sole proprietor, and he
has since can-iecl on the business iu his own name. 111:1'. Gauldie's works
are admirably suited for the busllless conclncted. The engine shop is lofty,
and measm-es 100 f eet by 1i0 fee t, and is fitted with machinery all of firstclass construction, comprising self-n.cting lathes, four planing machines ,
large vertical and slotting machines, shaping, milling, and oth er machinery, and powerful travelling crane. The whole is driven by a compound engine of the fum's own construction. The smithy is lofty and
airy, aud provided with h earths, crane, and steam hammer. A loft oyer
the engine shop is u sed as pattern-shop and drawing-r oom. Alarge trade
is done in finishing railway switches or points, and crosslllgS. The leading
speciality of the bUSll18SS is the construction of compound steam engines
f or land purposes, and for small steamboats ancl launches. The work
turned out by the establishment is of the first class, and Mr. Gauldie may
justly claim the highest credit for the excellent management everywhere
displayed in connection with the establishment.

HiS

Daniel Brown, Restaurateur, Pastrycook, and Confec-

W. & J. J. Kier, Glass Stainers, 368, Vincent Street.-

tioner, 79, St. Vincent Street, and 60, Queen Street.-Glasgow, as well
becomes a city possessed of all the characteristics of a great metropolita.n
community, abonnds with excellent restaurants, and among such establishments for the refresbment of the " inner man" those of Mr. Daniel
Brown. situate ill St. Vincent Street and Queen Street, are notable and
famous in the city. Mr. Brown commenced his operations as a restau:rateur, pastry cook, and confectioner in October, 1846, at 60, Queen Street,
and this original estK1,blishment he still most successfully conducts. About
seventeen years ago he entered into occupation of what may be styled his
headquarters now, the fine premise9 at 79, St. Vincent Street. These
comprise a fine shop on the ground floor, with spacious dining-saloon
b eyond, and on the floor above a ladies' room, with an extra gentlemen's
room of a more private order than that downstairs. All these apartments
are roomy and commodious ; the appointments in each instance are exceedingly bandsome; nnd the decorations, pa.r ticularly tbose on the ceilings, have been executed in a most tasteful and artistic spirit. As a
restauratenr, Mr. Daniel Brown is known and esteemed by every Glasgovian of an epicurean turn of mind . The daily table d'hote and
dinners a la carte at " Brown's" are gastronomic institutions, establisbed,
enduring, successful, and endowed with the favour, approval, and patronage of a goodly proportion of Glasgow's worthy brotherhood of bons
vivants: And to Mr. Daniel Browll belongs the credit of baying first
introduced" institutions" of this kind into tbe daily routine of a Glasgow
restaurant. Wines, spirits, and malt liqnors are stocked in perfection,
and the list shows a goodly array of carefully selected and unquestionably
choice old vintages, and several excellent blends of the famous whiskies
of tbe Highlands, besides liqueurs and superior spirits of other kinds in
complete assortment. As a confectioner and pastrycook Mr. Brown is no
less well-reputed than as a restaurateur. His goods of every description
are exclusively p rcmiiJI'c ciassc, and his great speciality, the" Ornamental
lIiotto Cake," has acquired a world-wide celebrity. He was tbe original
introducer of these cakes in Glasgow, and the first year's sale furnished
Bome food for r eflection of a dubious character, for it amolmted to exactly
five cakes! Bllt everything must have a commencement, nnd the" motto
cakes" had evidently only to become knowll to secure a vast augment..<ttion of publi c favour, for in a very short period of time the yearly sale
had increased to 1,400; and now its proportions are well defined by the
word enormous. About twelve montbs ago Mr. Brown altered and impl'oved his Queen Street premises, and, taking in the next sbop, deyoted
them to tbe restaurant branch of his business, vieing with the St. Vincent Street establishment in elegance of fitting, furnishing, and general
attractiveness, while the cuisill' is still Brown's. The staff employed
a t the two establishments numbers altogether about fifty hands, and the
general business conducted is of an extensive and valuable character in all
respects, an old and infl uenlial connection being very successfully maintained and continuously extended in all pal-ts of Glasgow and its neighbourhood.

The art of gln.ss -st~ining is one that is r epresented in its highest form by
the noted firm of lIie3sr8 . W. and J. J. Kior, one of the oldest established
houses in th e trade. The business was originally founded oyer fifty years
ago, and when first established waR locat "d at promises i n Carrick Street.
The firm 1l0W occupy a larger building of threo Hats. ]<'or artistic ability
and excellent wOl'k the firm are widely celebrated, rmd their numerous
high-class productions ar e to be met with inlall par ts of the cou ntry. 'rbe
average numbcr of hands tbat are employed umolmts to about twentyfive. One important foature of the work executed is th nt of memorial
windows for churcb es, &0., and in this branch the firm aro undoubteclly
in the front rank of artists. Among the most recent works aro those in
AUoway parish chmch, noar Ayr, the oM Ramshorn chm-ch, in Ingram
Street, at Glasgow, the olel Abbey chlU'ch in Stirling, St. IIfary's church,
Partick, and the:cathedral of St. Andrew's in lIiadras. Another fcat l11'~ of
the business is the decoration of halls, staircnses, libraries, &c., of the
principal mansions of the nobility and others, the firm having a vory
widespread and influential connection in this department. Tbey also
execnte a large amount of similar work in the decoration of yachts,
among the leading achievements of tho firm in this direction being the
Lady T01jj·ida., belonging t o Sll' 'William ]) et\rc~, Illso the ];£ohicl/-1l., of lIfr.
Coats, of Paisley. The firm like wise executed the decorations for the
saloon of tb e Atlantic steamer, the .Li.mcricll, which has l)een lately built.
lIiessrs, Kier have;achi eved well-deserved succoss, a nd thell' work is bighly
appreciated by an extensive connection in all parts of the country.

James Murdoch, Pastrycook and Confectioner, 269,
Argyle Street.-One of the most popular establishments in Glnsgow is
that of the pastrycook's and confectioner's so widely known und er the
name of Jam es Murdoch. It was established in 1856. The premises first
occupied were pulled down by th e Caledonian Railway Company to make
way for their new central station. The present establishment is a magnificent place of considerable extent, and afforcls accommodation for more
thau a hundred and twenty per oons at one time. The business has a
r eputation that extends all over ' the world. No one tbat has been to
GI!\sgow could have failed to hear of and most likely visit" Murdoch's."
The original founder, Mr. J ames Murdoch, was a proprietor of un bounded
popularity. At tbe present time he and Mrs. lIiurdoch have retired, and
live to a great extent at Prestwick, where he owns considerable property.
Tbe business is carried on. by Mr. McDonald, a thoronghly experienced
and energetic man, wbo has worthily maintained its excellent reputation.
Mr. 1IicDonald is a near relative of tbe founder of the business. EYer
since the establish.nent was first opened it h as been noted for the
excellent. quality of the goods supplied. lIiurdoch's pies were knOIYll all
over Scotland, and this first-class reputation is still maintained: and so
extensive is the trade done that the resonrces of the establishment are
often taxed to the very utmost, and it is sometimes yery difficult to know
how to accommodate the crowds that patronise it. There are very few
instnnces of a busineRs becoming so popular or having such a widespread
fame, and the success that has been achieved reflects great credit both
upon the past and the present management.

John D. Kerr, Bag, Paper Stock, and General CommiBBion Merchant, 29, South Sbamrock Street.-In connection with
the manufacture of paper, we haye pleasure in mentioning prominently
the bnsiness of Mr. John D. Kerr, who is well known amongst the principal paper-makers in Scotland and England. Mr. Kerr established his
bU8iness twelve years ago in Main Street, and removed to his present
more commodious premises five years ago. Tbe house is well known as a
large buyer, and lIfr. Kerr's reputation as a careful and t.rustworthy paper
stock merchant is fu'mly established in the trade. His success in business
is due to push, perseverance, and strict integrity in all his transactions.

John McMillan, Chemist, 17, Great Wostern Road.This is one of tbe most extensi I'e buslllCsses of its clrt:s i It the clistrict
of Glasgow generally, and is a highly popular establiRhmcnt that has
gained more than usual success. Its origin dates back to 1800, when it
was establisbed by Mr. J ohn Mcllfillan at the premises tbat are still occupied, namely, 17, Great ,Vestern R oad. These premises arc of co.nsiclera ule extent, and are well fitte d. in eyery detail. Hal~g a very large and
vm'ied stock arranged in effective style, lIfr. Mcll1illllll uses the upper
portion of the premises as a laboratory, where h e prepn.r es many of the
specialities for which h e has gained such great renown. A detailed list of
these would be uninteresting to those lmacquainted with the various
technical t erms used in the medical world, but among the leading fOlLtnres
may be mentioned several different varieties of soln bIe transparent coated
pills. These pills are coated while they are soft, and this is accomplished
III such a manner that the therapeutic yalne of the drugs is preserved, and
the coating is nevertheless very soluble. A great advantage of Mr.
Mdfillan's system is that the coating belllg transparent the colours of the
pill masses are easily apparent, and there is therefore little risk of mistake.
lIlr. MclHillan publishes !L small pamphlet that is admimbly compiled, and
forms a very concise work of reference which has proved to be extremely
useful. The business of the firm includes all the branches that are
usually incidental to chemists' trade, and is exceptionally extensive in
every department. In addition to tbe establishment in Great Western
Road, Mr. McllIillan has also a branch at 8, Buckingham Buildings, Hillhead, and has just arranged for a third establishment in the large premises
Itt present bnilcling at Queen Margaret Place, North Kelvinside, a new
and rapidly rising district of the city. The connection is widespread, and
includes n ot only the general public, but also many leading members
of the medical profession in Glasgow and the west of Scotland.

Wm. T. Law, Chemist, 380, :gamilton Place, Partick.The business of the chemist and druggist is tboronghly represented in
Partick by ·Wm . T . Law_ This business was esta.blished b .y the present
proprietor in 1880 in the present premises, which consist of a ha.ndsome
shop and workroom. Tbe Welsbach incaudescent light is used on the
premises for illuminating purposes. The same scrupulolls care being
taken in selecting pure drugs for his dispensing department, as is seen in
the smart appearance of his st01"8, has WOIl for Mr. Law the confi dence of
many medical gentlemen and the snpport of a large ell'cle of householders in this populous and high-class district. For the convenience of
his numerous customers and to facilitate his communication with the
wbolesale h ouses, 1\1:,:. Law has caused his establishment to be connected
by telephone with the Exchange, which enables him to receive and
execute the numerous and varied demands of his many customers with
grcat promptness. The telephone number is 2080.

Wm. Malcolm, Fishmonger, 115, West George Street.The fishmonger holds an important position among the victualliug tradesmen of Glasgow, and in connectiou with this branch of business a thoroughly representative fu= is that of Wm. Malcolin, whose establishment
was founded at this adc1ress about half a century ago by the father of th,
present proprietor. Mr. lIIalcolm's premises consist of a splendidly fitted
sbop and oyster bar, with white marble .c ounter, which gives his extensiye stock of fish an exceedingly fresh appearance. The trade carried on
is a family one, and the house has a ,vide connection with hotels and
restanrants, extencling in the city and suburbs. Mr. Malcolm has recently
commenced to deal in poultry, which now forms an important branch of
the business. The enterprise with which the business is conducted continues to maintain and extend the proprietor's well-m~rited connection.
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John H. Riddel. Machinery Merchant. Jamaiea Cham-

Clarke & Caldwel1. Tailors. &c .• 48, Argyle Street.-

bers, 49, J amaica Street.-It is a notable feature in good machinery that it
does not so much wear out as it becomes antiquated, and that therefore, while
yet c~p!\ble of performing it~ allotted task as well as ever, true regard for the
best Interests of It." ownerB mvolve that it should be superseded by an improved pattern domg more or better work. It is often retained llowever
simply because it represents a certain sum in the stock-book whlch will b~
lost and must be written off if the old but serviceable mach~e be carried to
the scrap-beap or sold for old motal, as is usually its fate. The aid of Mr.
John H. Riddel, bowever, might preserve it for 'Qetter use. He has Ion!>"
reoognised the important fact that a machine which is all but worthless t~
one firm may be almost invaluable to another and smaller one or in a.
different line of business. In 1876, thererore, he established his bu;iness for
the purchase and sa.le of n ew and second-hand machinery of all kinds.
~:I:achinery of all kinds and for all purposes is on sale, and as most of it
IS In or near GlaBgow, and can be inspected in actual work the ad,'antaO"e
to ~tending purcha.s~rs. is very: great. · Special lists ar~ prepared a~d
pub~Bhed m~nthly, glvmg p.artlculars of engines, machinery, or other
appliances Bmtable to the partIcnlar Industry to which the list is addressed.
One list is for bleachers, calico printers, dyers, fillishers, &c., another
for papermakers, while a third is for builders, public works' contractor~, und. BO on.. One list is con~ned entirely to steam engines of
vunous .l<lnd~, while another . compnses every article that can possibly
be requued m conuectlon With the particular industry for which it
wa~ .complled. The particula.Ts given in the lists are always sufficiently
detalled to enable any practIcal man to at once determine whetber un
ar~icle is li.kely to suit h~s purpose. If he thiuks it is, he inquires the
prl?e, an~ If that al~o Bmts h e makes an appointment to inBpect it, from
w~lCh ~OlI~t the busmes.s as~umes the ordinary commercial relations. 1I1r.
RIdd~1 InVltes commumcatlOn from both buyers and sellers, and by his
expenence a~d kno:wledi?e of the markets he is often able to give very
vl\luab~e ad,?-ce. Hls regIstered t elegraphic·address is" Riddel, GlasgolV,"
and hiB busmess connections extend to all parts of the world. Persons
open to ~uy and those. wishin.g to Bell find a ready market by sending him
full partIculars of theIr reqmrements. The advantaO"e of such an intermediary cannot be overstated. Tbat it ' is appreciated. by business men is
show n by the great num ber of trans~ctions offected throllgh the agency.
In cases of !orced B1~le, great b~nefit lS often experienced by the avoidance
of. t~e Bacrifice which ctherWlse takes place by the dearth of perso ns
WIshing to purchase. To buyers, a second-hand machine is often even
better than a new one, while the price is very much less.

"l!yam's Oorner" bas long been the Glasgow sobriquet of the attractive
building at the junction of Miller Street with A.rgyle St.reet, which is
now occupied by lIIessrs. Olarke & Caldwell, tailors and clothierB. Almost
from time immemorial it ha.s been sacred to the sartorial art, and its
renown. as a t e:u:ple of fashion will in no :vay be lessened by the energetic
enterpnse ex~blted by the present experlenced proprietors. The success
of the establishment during the comparatively short time- only t~ree
years-that it has been in their hauds has been r eally phenomenal, and
:Messrs. Olarke & Oaldwell ma,y now be considered as one of the lea.din!>"
firms of their trade in Glasgo~ . . They commenced business i.n Argyl~
Street. m 1882, but soon f onnd It mcumbent for the proper development
of ~helr trade to remove to their present prem.ises. In mea.suring, cutting,
fittmg, &0. , the firm hl1ve. a cluBved n:ost envlable success, while the large
and vaned st ock of materla.l from whlch customers have the selection contributes to tha.t sat.isfaction which is so pleaEant to all pa.rties. The two
upper flats of the building are devoted to the workshops. They are
scrupulously clean and thoroughly well ventilateu. The assistants in all
departments are very num erOllS, and tribute is due to the order and
method which characterise the details of the business in every transa.ction.
Th~ cutting and making-up departments are under the personal supervl~l~n of 1I:Ir. Oaldwell; and as only cutters of e~perience and proved
ability are employ~d, and every garment is made up on the premises, the
fit and workma.nship may alike be r elied upon as being of superior chamcter. The stock of boys' and youths' clothing ready for immediate use,
made from the best selected Irish and Scotch tweeds, is remarkable both
f or quality and excellence. The firm has also made a. speciality of sllits
of these n:aterials at the very moderate price of 50s., a.nd tl'o users of the
sancte quahty 13s. Although much of the very large trn.de done is neces sarily of a local character, shipping orders are executed for 1;\11 parts of the
world. Messl·s. ~larke & Oaldwell, however, lay themselveB out especially
for the better ffilddle-class trade on cash principles.

,J~h~

Williamson. Tea.Merchant. 50, Candleriggs Street.

-rhlB IB oneof the oldest ~stablis.hmel1ts in ~lasgow, andis highly popular
among a very large and mflentml connectIOn in all parts of GlasO"ow.
Th.e .business waB orignally founded .as far back as 1821 by Mi·. John
Wllliamson, who was the father of the present proprietor the latter succee~ng to the bus~ess in. 1872 .. 'l'he .premises occupied ~onsiBt of a very
spaclOl:s Bhop tha~ IS admIrably fitted m every detail, and cGntains a very
extenBIve and vaned Btock of all goodB thltt are incidental to the lrade of
a grocer and tea merch ant. The a:ticles thus inclnded a.re arranged with
due r eg ,trd for effect, and the premlseB have a vory elegant and attractive
app~aI"anee: Tea forms a ver~' leading feature of tbe business, the firm
havlllg: achieved great success III the art of tea blending. It is well known
tha~ Bmce tbe. dovelopment of tea culture in India blending or mixillg
I~dlan all:d Chma teas.has become very popular. Different firms blend on
different ldeas and With totally dissimilar reBlllts. To be sltccessfl11 in
blending teas is to possess what amounts almost to an art. lIfr. Williamson.has ~ecome widely noted for hiB celebrated blends, and does 0. large
busmeEB In tea. The stock of goods in tbis department incllldes a la.rge
sUI>P~y of the finest growths of t ea both from Ohina and India. lIfr.
W,ll1Un;lBOn supplIeB the most Buperior qualities of O"oods in all branches
of his business. His trade is that of a large famJy connection and is
mostly. among the most influential cl asses . All goods are theref~re of a
vel·y hIgh standard, a.nd the proprietor confines his dealinO" strictly to tbis
?lass of goods. The business is very ably conducted, and. owes much of
Its BuCceSB to the energy and ability displttyed in the mana~ement by the
proprietor, who has largely increased and developed th~e trade. The
eBtablishment IS WIdely known, and ranks among the most prominent and
successful of Its class.
H~s

Lordship's

Prop:let~r), 1~,

~arder

and. Hotel (Thomas

White,

St. Enoch s Sq.uare.-It IS a pleasure to make prominent
mention In .this work of one of the ~ldest est~bli9hed and most popular
rendezvous In town, that k-nown as Hts Lordshlp's Larder. The origin of
the namd " His LOl:dship's Larder ". iB unknown, but it existed sixty yean
ago, when the bllsmesB was estab!lshed. Und~r the energetic personal
mar:agement of Mr. Thomas 'White, the proprIetor, who took over the
busmess five ?·ears ago, His Lordship'S Larder, which was always a
favounte meetmg place, has become much more so with farmers and other
gentlemen who meet in the square on mal·ket days . And this fame has
been gr~d?ally extending its influence until now, with Mr. White's £rank
and.obhgmg ma.nner, and the moderate charges he makeB to evening
parties, It has gamed a great renown for first-class Buppers. Mr. ViThite is
always prepared to meet the demands upon" His Lordship'B Larder" in
the fullest and mOBt complete manner.
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._--'---_._-_._ --_. - - - Todd & Smith. Rubber Stamp Manufacturers and
Wm. Robertson. Commercial Travellers' Stock Showrooms, 52, .A.rgyle Street.-The establishment over which 1111:. Robertson

General Printers, 27, Union Street.-The firm of Todd & Smith con-

presides is pl"oba.bly ono of the most unique in the kingdom . The
premises consist of twelve or more spacious rooms of various capacity, in
which commercial gentlemen can exhibit their patterns, stock, &c. The
advantage · of this to the representatives of firms who are resident
in the loca.lity is obvious, as by placing their stocks under the care of Mr.
Robertson they save all such expense a.s hotel charges. The idea of
fonning this esta.blishment originated with Mr. RobertSon when he was
in the employ of Mr. Duncan the well-known engraver and account-book
manufactUl"er. The business was thns started by Mr. Duncan in 1870,
anel he was afterwards succeeded by],fr. Robertson. It is the only
establishment of the kind in Scotland, and has proved a success far
beyond expectations. The premises, which are loca.ted in a central
position, are admirably arranged and fitted with every convenience including packing-roomB, &c., and a. powerful hoist. Mr. Robertson' has
also founded an agency where firms loca.ted:it a. great distance can send
their goods in c.ases by train in the fonn of separa.te parcels, &c ., which
he undel"takes to have promptly and carefully delivered tu their respective
destinations. For carrying out this part of the business h e employs a.
hu·ge number of porters, &c. The largest firms in London and elsewhere
pa.tronise lIfr. Robertson's es~blishment, and among the firms haying
rooms there are Messrs. F ellhelffier & 00., L ondon; Messrs. Ga.mburo- &
Co., Paris ; lIfessrs. lIfarcus Ward & 00., publishers; Gebhardt, Rott~an
& 00., Lonclon; also John Heath, Bil"mingham; George Stroud, 'Volverhampton (ironmongery and hardware), and others. Mr. Robertson is a
first -class guide to any commercial gentleman coming north for the
first time, and his advice is invalua.ble.

Bists of Messrs. S. A. O. Todd & William Smith, who commenced business
in 1887. They are ornamental printerB and rubber Btamp manufacturers,
Dnd have already opened out a very extensi,'e trade. 'l'he specialities of
their business in the printing branch are private Ohristmas cards, menu
cards, ball programmes, ornamental circulars, &c. In the rubber stamp
trade, too, they have extensive appliances itt their command, so that they
are in a position t o turn out goods which for quality and excellence of
design cannot be excelled. They also suppl y wholesale f.tud ret.til oyoloBtyle and hektograph prin ting materials, and all other fac -simile processcs.
The warehouse and works are very commodious, and the plant, machi nery,
&c., are of the newest and most improved character. The firm have
est..'1.blished a high reputation for the excellence of their producLions, and,
doubtless, they, have before them th e prospect of an eminently successful career. Both partn~rs are gentlemen of experience in the busluess
they are engaged in, and are men of industry, energy, and enterprise.

Macfarlane Brothers. Engineers. 10, Hyc1epark Street.
COl·san & Currie. Fish and Ice Merchants. :Poulterers, and Game Dealers, 11, 13, and 15, WeBt Ho ward Street.The exteosive bllsiness carried' on by l\'[essrs. OOl·san & Ourrie as fish and

ice merchants, poulterers, and game dealers, presents many featureB of
more than ordinary intere.t. The firm have organised one of the most
perfect and complete systems of deli very in the city and subllrbs, extending
over a radius of more than five miles. Every 'fuesday Thursday and
Satlll·duy they include iu their delivery the districts of' SkelmorJi~ and
W·emyss Bay. This is of great conveni ence to the r esidentB of the districts,
a,s well as to those who r eside thero during th e Bummer months, and is
well patroniBed by them. The establishment of Messrs. Oorsan & Ourria
is the largest of its kind in Glasgow. Its foundation dates back to the
year 1858, when it was established by Mr. Alexa nder McAlIister who
carrie.d on th~ business !ill 1876, when h e ~vas sllcceeded by.the p;'eBent
l!ropnetors. rhe 'p.rOlIDses are of a supenor character, havJng a noble
faGa~e, and compnsmg a handsome double-fronted shop, with two wellappomted oyster-rooms. There are also large storing chambers kept at a
low rate of temperature for the preservation of o.ll kinds of game, fish, and
poultry, &c . A very large supply is received daily of all kinds of fish,
both salt and fr esh-water, and of poultry direct from the farms. "Vhen
game is in season largR quantities of all kinds aITi ve daily from all parts
of Scotland. Their Bupplies of salmon are received direct from the river
Tay, from th~ir 0w:n £shings just. below Perth. Thoy have also a firstclass connectIOn WIth all the leadlUg hotels and restaurants and with the
principal river and ocean- going steamers. Extensive whol~Bale dealingB
are. also done with all the large tow.n s in all parts of Scotland, from
Oltlthness to Wlgtown, and even WIth some towns in En"land and
Ire~and. The .conr~ections of the firm are well founded 0 upon the
emment reputatIOn .It h,~s so l?ng enjoye~, an~ on the mal"ked ability,
energy, and enterpnse WIth whICh the busmess IS condllcted.

D . . X.

Macdonald. :Public Works Furnisher and

Brush Merchant, 70, Brunswick Street.-This business was established

in l 882 by Mr. D. K. lI:Iacdonald at the premises now· occupied and
which consist of a spo.cious and well-fitted w arehouse that 18 co~o
di~)ll~ly arra.nged and contains a very lal"ge stock of the goods comprised
wlthm the scope of the firm's tI·ade. The pl"oprietor is widely known as
a brus?- merchant, and also as what is termeel a public wOl"ks furnisher.
That lS, h e supplies the val"ious public works with a variety of brushes
&c., that they may re~uire . H e also supplies various mills and private
factones and works WIth a great number of requisites which manufacturer~ continually r equire for the up-keep and equipment of their
m~hinery. The counect~on is .also decidedl;r ·~fluent~l, and the proprle.tor has so developeel ht.s busmess an,d maI?tallled his r eputation that
he 18 able to dispense wlth travellers sel"VJ.ces. The proprietor also
commands a very considerable amount of business as the an-ent of
King's lubricating oils. These oils have been adopted with very. ""l"eat
success ~y mauy of the 1eaeling firms in S?otland as well as in other parts
of the lungdom, a,nd Mr. Macdonald carnes on a very good tI-ade in this
departlnent. In every deta.il o.f the firm's trade the business is very ably
conducted, a.nd owes muc,h of lts success to the energy and a.bility that
have been diBplayed in itB management.

-This rising concern was established in the year 1883 by the present
partners, Me8SrS. Stewnrt, J olm, and Peter lIfacfarlane. They ,ue
machine makers, but their specialities are ri,et-making machines boltmaking machines, sc rewing machines, tapping machines, bar-dutting
machines, aud fmi sin g machines. The special features of their mHnufacttu·es ma.y be Bummed up in three words: simplicity, a.ccm·acy, strength.
All the moving parts of tbeir ma.chines subject to strain are made of
steel, a,nd sufety parts are arranged at several points which slip or give
wily when (through accident or otherwise) th e strain becomes excessive,
and so .prs,·ents breakages, these parts being eaBily and quickly replaced.
There l. a gt·ea.t demand for their mach ines all over the kingdom, and
especially for their rivet and bolt-making machines, which have obtained
a world-wide repute. The works are of good size and . are compact and
:well arrionged. They are B;dmirably equipped throughout, and :.there
IS a good l·oomy yard betWIxt the two portions of the buildin<>. An
efficient stall" is employed. All three brothers eonstitutinO" the fi';,m are
practical engineers and machinists, and they are, mor~over, men of
energy and enerprise, and their business is steadily increasing.

Charles Lindsay. ·Manufacturing Wholesale Ironmonger and General Smith, 33, · Great Hamilton Street.-This is a
w ell-known and olel-eshtbli&hed business. It was establi shed iu the same

locality upwards of thirty y ears ago, and has been owned by Mr. Lindsay
for fourteen years. Tho present commodious premises were entered four
y ears ago, and occupy a large portion of ground, consistin oo of three flats
compri si.ng. showroom~, stoving and japanning room, smiths' shop, fitting
shop, gl"lndmg a.nd pohshlUg Bhop, packing rooms, and general warehouse.
In this establishment the employ cs ar e principally enga,g ed in the manufacture of kitchen and p"r~ our fenders and ash pans . . lIfr. Lindsay is the
principal and best known muker in Scotland for this class of goods. He
~s represented throu.shout the United Kingdom, and has a rapidly increas109 trade among s!lIppers f or the colonial markets. 1I1r. Lindsay'B fame
amongst. the best U"onmongcry hOllses has grown mpidly within the last
few years, owing to the excellence of his proeluctions and the able manner
in whic.h he conducts his business.

Aitken , CampbeU & Co. , Manufactul·ers and Warehousemen, 161, Ingram Street.-This business

WitS founded in the year
1847, at the head of Oandlerigss, by the firm of J\1eikles, Aitken & 00.
It was r emoved to Glassford Street (No. ~5) in 18.50, and contioueu there
until 1885, when it was transferred to the present premises. '1'he orio-inal
partners were Thomas 1I1eikles and J ames Aitken. Th e latter took the
business into bis own handB about the year 1860, and continued it until
he died in ISH . Thereafter his widow and sons continued the business
until ,January, 1881, when the present managing partner, Mr. John
Camp bell, took over th e business. The trade is chiefly in HandkerchiefsRoyal Reds, Turkey Reds, Scotch Lawns, Printed Borders, GinO"hams
Romals-in ·all sizes, style~, and colourings, Turkey R ed TwillB, Olt~brics'
and Damasks, also vVindow Hollands. The firm sell only to wholesal~
and shipping traders. The house has made rapid progress ·during the last
seven yearB, and lately opened a warehouse at 35, FounfKlin Street lIfanchester. The concern is noted for the cheapness of its goods ~nd in
many respects holds a unique position in the trade.
'

ThoDlas Naismith & Co .• Wholesale China Merchants ,
70, Trongate.-Messrs. Naismith & 00 ., established since 1875, and
occupants of the above fine premises since 1880, do an extensive business.
There is an ingenious facnlty for tickling the humour of the passing
public cOllllected with th e management of the business which does not
fail to attract much attention and patronl\ge. The playfnl spirit and
homely invitations of these rhythmical advertisemcnts have a refrain of a
" Oome and see me, anyway" kind of nature about them which invariably
incite a smile, and very often make purchasers. 1I1cs8r8. Naismith'sestablishment ha.s various depa.rtments on the basement floor , which are extensively alTayed with all shapes and fonns of earthen and china ware. On
the ground floor is a la.rge single shop, extending far buck, with cellarage
far exceeding the dimensions of the shop. This" Iu:istn.l Pallia," humorously referred to in their rhyming advertisement, is certainly no tntvesty,
for a more beautiful array of crystal and stoneware no one need wish t o
see. The firm have just added a large saloon, 22 feet square, to the rea.r
of their premises. This gives them 630 feet of additional shelving. There
is also a ladies' lavatory on the premises, in which respect the firm's
example is one that is well worthy of imitation by those establishmouts
which profess to p ay so much attention to matters of public convenience.
They do an immense ca.sh and wholesale tI-ade in town and country. lIfr.
Thomas Naismith resides in one of the important suburbs of the city,and
is an a.ctive public gentleman, and has done much to further the interests
of his locality. He wa.s one of the promoters of an Improvement Oommittee, which has for its object the lighting of the neighbourhood, the
erection of a fountain to commemora.te H er Majesty's Jubilee, and the
general welfare of the subm·b, working in conjunction with the local and
parochial authorities in s..'1.nitary and other matters. He is mueh respected
• for his co=ercial and public spirit.

The London and :Paris Mantle Company. 163, Sauchiehall Street.-There are f ew busineBses which contribute so largely to the
general attractiveness of the thorollghfllres of a great city as those of the
modiste, the milliner or t.he costumier; and one of the most notable establishments in this respect in Glasgow is that controlled by the London and
Paris lIfantle Oompany, a concern operating under the proprietary
management and direction of Mr. John F. Watson. This important
house was founded in 1878 at its present address, at the corner of Sauchie·
hall (!Dd ViTellington StreetB. The premises here occupied are veryextensive ·and commodious; th e frontage on the two thoroughfares named is
excellent, afl"ol·ding splendid facilities f or window display . and the
iuterior is subdivided into fiv e saloons, two fitting-roomB, and'the workrooms for the opera.tive staff. The fittings and decorations of the establishment are eleg-ant to a degree. The whole idea is a reproduction of the
interior appointment of a large Parisian house which attracted lIfr. W·atson's attention on one of his periodical visits to the" gay city."' The
trade of this firm embraces dealings in mantles, costumes, marriage trousseaux, family and complimentary mourning, jackets, shawls, skirts, and
other goods of a kindred nature; and an important department for superior furs has received very successful development. In mantles and costllmeB lies the speciaiite of tbe house, and these are all produced in the
very highest classes of mnteriru.s, the designB being exact copies from the
la.test Paris fa shions. All designs a.re personally solected by kIr. ViTatson,
who makes freqnent journeys to P ari!!, and also visits London every month.
:rhe ma.intenan~e of a high r ep ufKttiou is an object of prime consequence,and
Its attamment IS secured by the employment of the best and most skilful
modistcs and fitters whose seHices can only be retained by the payment of
large salaries. The workrooms in connection with the establiBhment are
very extensive, lofty, well-,·entilated, and admirably lighted throu ...h the
medium of a glass roof. The staff of needlewomeu employed n~mliers
a hllndred and ten, but the workrooms would easily accommodate more
than double that number: In the showrooms and saloons the display of
mantles, costumes, &c., IS attractive in the higb est degree. The four
rearward saloons have been added since the establishment of the firm, and
the wbole place has of necessity been entirely remodelled under lIfl·. Watson's direction. This gentleman's able efIorts lmve made th e house one
of the first of. its kind in Glasgow. A very large and influenti[,lly connected trade IS controlled, and the company enjoys the support and
patronage of some of the most distinguished circles of Scottish custom.
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James W. Boyd, Wholesale and Retail General and

Houae Furmshlng Ironm
Found
ong~r, and Vulcan Grate and GasalJer
Bo"d c~waed
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~~doh:stoe fRen.frhe.w S~eet in 1876.

Thomas Smith & Son, Manufacturing Silvers
Electro-platen and 01ldera, 25 and 31 Queen Street
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McLean & Cameron, Manufacturers of Marble a.nd
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Johllston & Co., Jewellers , Watchmakers, Gold and

William Liddell, Central Yacht Agency, 2, Oswald

SllveramithB, 63. Buchanan Stree t.~The ancient trade of the gold and

Stre, t - This establishment was founde(l in 1885 at the present address,
wher " the proprietor, Ur. \Villiam Liddell, occupies fairly large offices,
and employs a very efficient staff. Mr. Liddell acts as agent for tb e sale,
purcbase, or hire of steam and sailing yaohts of all classes. The pastimo
of yachting is one that has always met with great favour with everyon e,
from the noble lord, wbose vessel is as large as a fair-sized ocean tradel",
down to the humble visitor to the seaside fori the day. At an establishment like tbat of Mr. Liddell's, anyone wishing to indulge in the pleasures
of yachting for auy length of time can either purchase or hire suitable
craft, the llroprietor undertaking to accommodate his patrons with any
size, rig, or class of vesseL H e also does a large business in sellillg these
vessels £01' numerous clients who have them for disposal; n,nd his cstablishment is really a general mlLrt, as it were, for all classes of sailing and
steam yachts. A very large trade is done in steam launch es of all sizes.
Mr. William Liddell has conducted his business with very considemblo
energy and ability, a fact that is nmply pr oved in tb e rapid progress the
firm has made in gaining favour among the higbest classes of the nobility,
gentry, &c. Tbe firm is widely Imown, and a very large business is car r ied on in all directions.

silver smith, jeweller, and watchmaker receives admirable r epresentation
at the well-known estl\blishment of the firm named above. This noteworthy h ouse was founded about seven years ago. T he premises com prise a spacious and handsomely appointed shop , and contain a large,
car efully selected, and thoroughly first-class stock of gold and silver
watches, gold and gem jewellery, gold and silver plate and f ancy articles,
and a magnificent assortment of Il\llrble clocks and artistic br onzes, all of
which goods are tastefully, attractively, and effectively alTangeel. The
gre:tt speciality of the house ml1.y be said to consist in clocl,s, of ,vhich all
kinds a nd descriptions are shown. The feature of bronzes h as also been
admirably developed. M essrs. J ohnston have on view a balloon clock, a
very curious and uuique piece of horological work, said to be the only
specimen of its kind in the cotmtl), . The clisplay of superior watches at
moderate prices is particnlnrly noteworthy, and the jewellery stock, in
plain gold and silver, and nlso in diamonds and other precious stones,
is one of much volume, Y!Lllle, beauty, and diversity. The firm's goods
m'e all purchased at the lowest possible rates for cash, and in this way can
be retailed to the publio at practically wholesale l?rices. The business is
personally conducted by Mr. Robert J ohnston "nth conspicuous energy
and ability; and the large and liberal patronage enj oyed by the house
is ample evidence of the fact that the firm's efforts, quite RS much in the
public interest as in their own, have notfailed to meet with,deserved.appreciation and support.

Milne & Burnett, Manufacturers' Agents, 49, J amaica Street.-Among th e leading firms engaged in the business of
manufacturers' agents, a very prominent position h as been rapidly
attained by that of 1.lessr s. UUn e & Burnett. The firm occupy wellfitted offices and warehouses, employ an efficient staff, and keep 1\ wellassorted stock. A brief glance at a few of tbe houses ' r epresented will
give some idea of the scope of the firm's trade, which is compreh ensive in
i ts character. One of the leading h ouses is that of Messrs. }1. & A.
Hess, the well-known manufacturers of portmanteaus, trunks, dress
baskets, &c., of Bishopsgate, in L ondon. This is a very high-class house,
widely renowned for nitlllufacturing the best goods only. Tbey are celebrated for their patent" Climax" fastening bngs, which have been introduced with great success, and for which there is a g reat demand. Another
very important h ouse that is represe nted by Messrs . Uilne & BlIrnett
is that known as Messrs. J ohn V. Godwin & Co., Bradford, who are the
manufacturers of a ~eat variety of dress goods. Special mention should
be made of the widely r enowned firm of Mandleberg & 00., the proprietors of the .Albion Rubber Works, one of the largest factories in the
Manchester district. Among the other houses r epresented may be mentioned that of lI1essrs. Hart & Co. of London, who are also portmanteau
manufacturers, &c. In these various agencies Messrs. llfilne & Burnett
command a very lnrge and influential trade, and supply many of the leadin g wholesale houses. Their business connections extend to all parts of
Scotland, and there are very few in stances in which such a large trade
has been so rapidly developed, a fact that speaks very h ighly for the
management of the proprietors.

George Campbell, Ladies' and Gentleman's Outfitter,
70 & 72, Vincent Street .-In the husiness of general ontfitting, 1.ir.
Goorge Campbell may be said to hal' e attained his well·known repu tation
owing to his energy and long experience in the trade. This house was
ori ginally establisbed in 1837, by .Alex. Mchor & Co., to wbom Mr .
George Campbell has been successor for the past twenty-one years. The
premises are admirably adapted for the purposes of the business, the dis!lJay of the stock, and the comfort and convenience of patrons. The' trade
is of a strictly first -class character, an d chi efiy r elates to Glasgow and its
immediate vicinity, but a considerable business is done in Indian and
Colonial outfits. The stock includes gentlemen's, ladies', and children's
r eady-made underclothing, hosiery, gloves, &c. ; a prominent speciality
being made of the manufacture of gentl emen's fine shirts to order, for
which the house enj oys a first- class reputation a nd has an immense
demftnd. Estimates for India and marriage outfits, trousseau, &c., are
furnish ed, and all orders executed in the promptest and most satisfactory
manner. The house enj oys the distinction of being the first establishment
of its class opened in St. Vincent Street.

John Scott, Yarn Twister, Warp er, Winder, &c., 16,
Campbellfield Street.-This busin ess has been established for a considerable number of years on the same site as at present, but has been yery
largely intrensed and a ugmen.te,d since the beginning. Tbe premises take
in four fi at., where a large amount of machinery is occupied in yarn
twisting, warping, winding, &c., driven by steam power and givin~
employment to fully one hundred worker3. Ur. Scott employs several
agents' and does a large home trade . H e does an export trade also.
He CRn always find plenty of work, and the business continues to grow
steadily in his hands. .Altogether it is one of the lar gest of its kind in
Glasgow. Mr. Scott is an indefatigable worker, and in his efforts to
improve and perfect this class of production has been yery successful,
and his Dame has great prestige in the trade gen erally.

J. R. Browne, Artistic Photographer, 401, Dumbarton
Road .-A n ew stuelio h as recently been opened in Overnewton distJ"iot
by 1.ir_ J ohn R. Browne, who h as been connected with the profession
since ISil. The studio and workshop are well appointed and commodiously arranged, the former presenting a very handsome appearance, and
containing a very select collection of photographio works executed at the
est.'lblishment. The great speciality of the house is tho production of
ar tistic photography in the form of autographs from the orclinary cartes
by the permanent carbon printing process on porcelain placqtles or
panels, in red chalk, sepia, engraving black, brown, dark blue, purple, &c.,
colours which can be produced by this process only. Portrait~, pictm'es,
and views are outlined on canvas for the use of painter s, fmd workro up
in Dlonochrome. Mr. Browne is the onlr local artist using this process,
which, in fact, constitutes the staple of his trade. His enlargements from
photographs are renowned all over Glasgow for their life-like characteristics, and his productions in permanent carbon , porcelain, on op al ,
iVOl)" and canvas are of equal excellence. The business is exclusively
confined to Glasgow, and particnlarly well established among the better
class of patrons. Mr. Browne also produces photo-lithographic transfers
and photo-relief plates for the use of printers.

Edward Smith, Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer, and
French PoUsher, 95, Montrose Street.-Mr. Edward Smith is an old-

established Glasgow tradesman, having been engaged in buuiness as a
He commenced
cabinet manufacturer for close upon thirty years.
business in Great Hamilton Street, afterwards r emoved to Candleriggs
Street, and finally, about thirteen years ago, settled in his present
premises_ His trade is decidedly a first-class one in every r espect,
and no establishment in Glflsgow, in the S3me line, enjoys a higher
r eputation. He manufactures cabinet work of all kinds, and does
ever y description of upholstery, but a leading featu re of his busin ~ss
is the manufacture of high-class art furniture, in which he excels. His
premises ar e of considerable extent and are splendidly stocked. The
lower fi at is used for the display of dining-room a nd bedroom
suites, and the u pper one for drawing-room suites and co unti ng'house furniture, &c. His connection extends all over Scotland . The
cabinet works, polishin g r ooms, &c., are built at tb e r ear of the showrooms and m'e extensive and well arranged, antI a numerous staff of
workmen find constant employment thereat. Of Mr. Smith personally it
mlly be remarked that he is one of t he best known and most popular
citizens of Glasgow.

Messrs. John Smith & Son, Booksellers, Stationers,
and Map Agenta, 129, West GeOl'ge Street .-An establishmont of con-

siderable distinction in the bookselling trade in Glasgow , is that of
Messrs. J ohn Smith & Son, which was founded in the Trongate in
1742. The rapid del'elopment of the business in subsoquent years
necessitated a removal to more extensive premises in Saint Vincent Street,
and latterly, in 1875, the present premises were occnpied. The stock held
i s of a large and comprehen sive nature, law publications, Acts of P arliament, and scientific boeks being the leading specialities. General
literature is also well represented, and a large variety of Ordnance
Survey, geological, and travelling maps, office nnd school wall maps,
charts, and atlases, always kept in stock, also foreign aneI English guidebook s in great variety. In the executive department of the business, lithography, engraving, letterpress printing, book-binding and commercial
stationery are undertaken on an extensive scale. In connection with the
business, the firm f ounded a reading club in 1835. The h ouse has !I
very widespread r eputation for the superior finish and careful workmanship characteristic of all its productions. The trade is of a local nature
and well established among the principal r esidents and public bodies of
the immediate vicinity. Messrs. Smith & Son, b esides being agents
for the Ordnance Survey M aps issued by Governmeut, also supply all
Blue Books and parliamenta,), returns.
A large stock of st.'ludard
works in elegant bindings is kept in stock ; also histories of Glasgow,
and works relatiIlg to the various Scottish counties.
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.Toseph Ferrie, Music Publisher, 4, Bath Street.-The
business of a music publisher, established by the well-known Morison
Kyle at 108, Queen Street, in 1846, has, since 1880, been carried on by
1111'. J oseph Ferrie at 4, Bath Street. During its career the firm has
devoted itself very largely to the publication of Scottish melody, and has
acquired the enviable distinction of being" the only really Scotch musicseller north of the Border." Tho premises in Bath Street are used as
offices only, and to serve in some measure as a storehouse fmm which to
select the musical gems which it has given to a music-loving public.
Among the most famous Pllblications of the house are" Kyle's Scottish
Lyric Gems," which contain the words, music, a nd pianoforte accompaniment of no less than two hundred and twenty-fiTe Scotch songs, embody ing all that is bri ght, touching, and beautiful in Scottish song-music
wedded to the melodious verses of Burns, Tannahill, Hogg, and other
Scottish poets who wrote for all time. It is one of the best and most
compreh ensive collections of Scottish song-music extant. Another notable
production is "Gleaclhill's Scottish Melodies," arranged for the harmonium or American organ ; Books 1. and n., each containing sixty
melodies, post free, two shillings each , or the two books bound in cloth,
limp, one hundred and twenty melodies, price five shillings nett. The
J.YQI·th ]j,-itish JJaily j)["il says it" does credit to both composer and publisher-the scheme of harmony is simple a nd unobtrusive, leaving the
melody its righLful predominance;" while the Glasgow Herald avers that
.. the work is wortby of all praise." These, of COUl'sei are but few of the
more exclusively national of the musical children of the house. Of
popular dance music quite a long list appears with :Mr. Ferrie's name on
the title-page. Paper, type, size, and clearness of print alike, all that
could be desired by an executant, and calculated to give him good repute
in every household or orchestra to which his productions may make their
way. The prima dOIlIl{(S, Madame P atti and Madame Marie Roze, are
amongst his many patrons. Much of the music he publishes is the work
of the well-known T. S. Gleadhill.

Miss :8.. French, Ladies' and phildren's Underclothing and Baby Linen Establishment, 181.1., Sauchiehall Street.-Miss

R Fmnch is the proprietress of one of the most fashionable and wellknown ladies' and children's underclothing and baby linen establishmonts
outside L ondon. Her emporium, too, is one of the most elegant in Glasgow. The premises consist of a double shop, with saloon and fitting-room
at r ear . The shop is h andsomely finished und fitted up. The. ceilings
an d walls are painted a pale blue, with cr eam and chocolate borders in
place of cornice. The stock in the shop consists of ladies' and children's
underclothing and baby linen, fancy goods, handkerchiefs, &c., all of the
best quality and latest styles. In show-cases ar e some beautifnl specimens
of ladies' dressing-gowns in plush, French flannels, cashmere, &c., made
to order on the premises. The saloon is principally devoted to stays,
baby linen, basinettes and baskets, uuderclothing, children' s pelisses, coats,
costumes, hoods, hats, bonnets, &c. The speciality of th e house is baby
linen, and the extra specialities marria.ge und f oreign outfits. Orders come
even from China, Japan, Africa. India, and other parts. The establishment also does a large first-closs dressmaking business. This depart·
ment is entirely under :Miss French's personal m anagement, so that
fit and finish can always be r eli ed on . The foreign and marriage outfits,
together with the baby linen departments, are under the careful personal
superintendence of M. and E . French, who are thoroughly q nalified to
superintend these special features of the business.
I '

.T. Lizars, Optician, 16, Glassford Street and 260, Sauchiehall StTeet.-The manufacture of optical instruments in Glasgow is most
thoroughly represented in th e firm of J. Lizars, which was established in
Glassford Street in 1835. His premises h er e consist of a handsome shoJl
and workroom, in which a number ·o f hands are employed making a nd
repairing optical instruments of every description. His warAhouse h ere
and his establishment at Sauehiehall Street ar e most tastefully fitted to
suit his trade . These include magic lanterns, his famous opera and marine
glasses, microscopes and their attachments, his r enowned spectacles, &c.
Mr. Lizars is the only manufacturer of microscopes in Scotland, and for
this speciality has gained a widespread reputation. His trade extends all
over Scotland, and h e enjoys the patronage of the most eminent sci entific
gentlemen. This is evinced from the many high t estimonials h e has
rec.eived, copies of which may be seen in his beautifully illustrated C!ltalogues. The thorough knowledge of the science of optics possessed by
:Mr. Lizars is perhaps the principal secret of his fame, but doubtless a
great factor in winning for him th e position he holds in the trade is the
high principles of integrity which h aye guidGll him throughont his busineS3 career.

.Toseph Miller, Glass Stainer, 330, St. Vincent Street.The art (If glass-staining is very ably represented by lIfr. J oseph lI1:iller,
one of the most successful glass decorators of the day. His business has
been established since 1878, and ranks amongsf the very foremost h ous es
of the kind in the north. A few instances may suffice to prove the
undoubted skill of 111:1'. Miller as
artist. One of the most important
works he has executed is the two memorial windows for the Martyrs'
Free Ohw'ch in Kilmarnock, which gave satisfaction to all concerned,
and won t he highest praise from the very best judges of this class of

an

work. Another very successful work was a series of views f or a drawing-room in Fingarry. These views, which are of high artistic merit,
represent subjects illustrative of outdoor sports, and ha,e been admired
by all who have seen them. 1111'. M.iller also executed a splendid doublelight stained-glass window for Mr. Thomsoli of Oardross. A very large .
and influential connection h as been gained, alld Mr. Miller, who occupies
a spacious studio at the f.oregoing addre3s, is one of the leading men in
his line in Scbtland.

John :8.ennie & Co., Fruit Salesmen, &c., 100, Candlerigs-s.-The business carried on by this firm is one of the most extensive
of ltS kind in G11,sgow. The firm has been.in existonce since 18'19. "When
first started it was at 91, Candleriggs, whence it was l'emoved to 86 in the
same thoroughfare about the year 1881. In 1887 it wasagai:n removed to the
present address. Mr. ,r ohn Rennie is the sole partner and commands a large
trade in all descriptions of fruit, vegetables, &c. Most of the fruit comes from
the best gr owing districts of England, where the firm are well kn own am ong
the leading growers. One very important featnre of the business is Ihe
sale of seeds. A general fruit and vegetable trade is done among a large
and widespread connection. They also supply the principal merchants,
clubs, hotels, and other 11,rge institutions, &c. Mr. Hennie travels himself, and it is largel y owing to his ener gy and ability in this direction that
the trade has so rapidly developed. The business is yery ably conducted
iu every detail, and all).ong firms of a similar description occupies a deservedly leading and important posi tion.

Robert Maver & Son , Pianoforte Warehouse, 11, Renfield Street.-This is one of the most thrivin g firms in Glasgow, and was
originally founded in 1845 at premises in West Nile Street. It has since
been removed to a very elegant and commodious establishment at the
present address, where t he firm haye a very Hpacious warehOllse and
saloon, the whole c~mprising a large building of three flats. There are
two magnificently fitted saloons, one on the ground floor and the other
above. The stock naturally in cludes a very large supply of music, instruments, &c., which embrace iron grands and upright iron ·g rands, Eolian
and pedal pianos for organ practice, a now patent pedal harmonium with
folding removable pedals, American organs with two keyboards suitable
for drawing-room, ch~rch, or hall, and patent folding stands for orch estral p urposes. The pianofortes are all the work of the best makers . This
remark also applies to harmoniullls, aud equally so to American organs,
now r apidly bking the place of harmoniums. Messrs. Mavor & Son are
the sole agents in the district for Clollgh and Warren or gans. These a re
exceptionally good instru ments, a nd in tone n early appr oach that of an
ordinary organ. Messrs. Maver I\re also sole agents for Messrs. Chappell's celebrated E oli an pianofortes, a comb ination of pianoforte and
American organ. They can easily be played, either as an organ or as a
pianoforte, or as a combination of the two instruments. lI1:ess rs. Maver
keep a large stock of music, and also publish a collection of Sco ttish
and Iri sh melod ies in a very elegant form. 'l' he firm command a large
trade in every department, and employ a numerous and efficient sta1f,
among whom special note must be taken of thei,' tuners, who are all
practical and able men. The business is very ably conducted and is
widely renowned among the most inUuential classes.

.Tames McGlashan, Commission Merchant, 88, Renfield Street.-The business over which lIfr. James :McGlashan so ably
presides was originally esbblished in 1879 at Central Chmnbers, Hope
Street, with stores, &c., at Park Road. The development of the business
was extremely rapid and necessita ted a remoyal to more commodious
premises. The preseut extensive establishment was ther efore taken.
Even this has been found insufficient. for the incr ensilg trade, and a
branch has been opened with great success in Edinbmgh. 111:1'. J ames
McGlashan acts as agent for many important firms, among which may
be mentioned Thomas Bennett & Co. the well-known manufuctures of
gold and silver leaf; Crowden & Garrod, brushmakers, of L ondon, who
are noted for the excellence of their painting and faucy brushes , and are
recognised as one of the best firms in the brush trade; the Y orkshire Varnish Company, Ripen; aud various other high-class firms.
In addition to these branches of business there aro severalleacling featm'es
of lI1:r. lIIcGlashau' s business. H e h as devoted special attention to the
sponge tmde, with which h e has been intimately conuected for many year",
importing direct from Hydra, Syra, Calymos and other known centres
of this trade . In this departulent the proprietor commands the most
extensive and impor tant trade in Scotland. A large busiuess is also done
iu chamois leathers, gloves, &c.; also in dry COlOUl'S, which are supplied
largely to the leacling manuiactm'ers, decorators, &c. An efficient staff
of travellers, clerks and others are employed and an enormous trade is
done in all parts of Scotland. The proprietor or his representatives regularly visit the principal towns, and the name of the firm is well known
throughout the North generally. The connection, which is of the highest
order and continually increasing, has lately extended to Irel<tncl. The
bllSiness is very ably conducted, and owes its success .entirely to the exceptional energy and ability tha t have been displayed in the management
by the proprietor, who has pbced his establishment in the front rank of
mercantile houses.
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.T. S. Wilson, School Booksell~:r and ~tati.oner, 101,

.Tames Wilson, ,Cab and Carriage :airer, 8, Great Wel-

ling tOll Street, and 9, South Kinning Place, Palsley Road.-Th~.cab and
carriage hirin"" business is well l"epresented by Mr. Jmnes ~ ilson at
8, Great ~Terfu,gton Street, Kinning P ark. This business was estab lished by the late 1I1:r. James Wilson, senr., th:e ftlt~lCr of the present proprietor, whose experience ~xtended oyer a perLOd of f.orty years, and.,.w~o
commenced business on h,S own account about f?lty-twO years aoo ill
D ale Street, Tmdeston, and after some ch,nges fin.ally r emoved t o the
present address in 1876. The firm ~an safely be sald to be one of. the
oldest in the city, and it may be mentionecl tht\t when the 11,te Mr. Wilso~
some fOJ;ty-two years ago, as already stated, ~et up as a cab and c~~
ria""e hirer at thllt time there was no such thmg as a fo:>r-wheeler ill
the'"city a~d he was abuut the first to introdt~ce them .. Pnor ~o engaginoo in the cab business 1I1r. Wilsoll was l\ railway carrlage bnil~ol", aud
bciIt the first in-sE-class carriago that was u sed on the old. Ayr !!ne, now
known as the Glasooow and South Western Railway. Th,S carnage was
built at Stirlin.,., s~me forty miles or so from Glasgow, and great tr~ublc
was experienc~d in brin""in"" it by road to the latter place, Mr. Wllsou
having had to borrow h~se~ t o .draw it from the farmers on. the way.
H owever, it was safely landed m Glasgow aud ~ut on t1;>e line. Mr.
Wilson's premises have a frontag e !A> the street of about SIXty feet.. and
comprise an office, large yard, stabling for twel!-ty h orses, w1.th sUltable
David Bryce & Sons, Publishers, Bookse~ers, and hay-loft and other conveniences ~d~ceommodatlOIlfor al~rge number of
cabs and can-iages of every descnptIOn. There .arc. also branch offic~s at
Stationers, Buchanan Street.-The publishillg and b~oksellillg house of
17, Kensington Terrace, Ibrox, and 9, South K.mnmg Place! off Pll.lsle'y
Messrs David Bryce & Son is one of the hest-known m Glasgo~. The
Road and a t each of these places orders are recOlvod. There lS telephollle
. nucleus of this business was laid over fifty years ago by Mr. D aV1d Bl:yce,
co~unication between the h ead office. and. brancheR, .and th",.yare all
father of tho present principal of the house, who subsequently adnutt~d
open ni""ht llnd day. Mr. Wilson's busmess lS well-equlppecl Wlth fI: full
the latter into partnership with himself. The firm hav~ been locat ed '.0supply ~f good plant, an efficient stud of good h orses,. and s~aff of drIvers
Buchanan Street for over fifty years. The firm's establishment to-daYls
and stable hands . He is highly respected, and his sor\~ce are ~uly
one of the handsomest of the fine business h ouses that line the pavements
appr eciated by It large and increasing number of patrons m the Paisley
of this one of Glas""ow's most queenly thoroughfares. It has a very fine
Road and Ibrox district.
frontage to nucha~an Street, and extends b~ck to .a depth of 12~ feet.
The principal shop is handsome and commodIOUS, WIth large rooms .m the
D. Allan, Tobacco and Cigar Mercha~t, 7, Un~on Street.
basement for packing and storing purposes. Beyon?- th~ we~-h.ghted
-The r etail tobacco and cigar trade of Gla.s gow lS approprl!1..t~ly represaloon is the extensive library, one of the oldest l e~dlDg librarIes m the
sented by the well-known di van conducted by lIfr. D. Allan, w~~ch was e~
west of Scotland. In books as in all other thlDgs ill modern days, the
tablishedin 1858. The premises have an excellent f~ont. shop: Iho stock IS
popular demand is for ~omet'hing new, an~ an .e xamina t.ion of on.e of, t.he
comprehensive, embracing pipes of the best quahty ill briar an~ meerlibrary catalogues, wInch .can b~ h ad gra~s, WIll show tnat 1I1:0SS1S. B~)ce
scha um cin-arette . and ci""ar holders, tobacco pouches, yesta boxes, and
are fully abreast of the hmes lD SUPP~YlDg the latest aIl:d best cLUr~nt
other s~ok~rs' r equisites.'" There is ~lso a large assortment of the fine~t
literature. Parcels are dehvered dally lD all parts of the.elty andsubUIbs
brands an d blends in tobacco and cIgars, the former both loose .and. ID
by the librm-y vun, thereby saving the numerous subs?n?ers the trouble
packets . The great speeiality. however, in .which the house has made ItS hIgh
of exchanging books themselves. The terms of subscnption range from
r eputation is the placin"" before the pubhc of a r emarkably fine-flavoured
one ""uinea per annum, and Messr s. Bryce's patrons have every .reason to
mixture, known as "The Blackley Mixture," for which orders e~U1.e from
con,,"~atulate themselves on secm'iug so much pleasant reel'elltIOn .at so
all parts of the United Kingdom. The gener~l trade of the depot lS of a
small a cost. Another feature is the frequent issue of clearance .lIsts of
local character, and is particula~'ly well estabhs~ed a mong. the better class
books withdrawn from circulation, which may also b e had on apphcatlOn,
of llatrons resident in the n e1ghbourh?od: . 1I1r. Allan 18 a ge~tleman
and are no doubt of great inter est to l?~al book collee.tors. In connectIOn
practicallY' conversant ,vith all the techmcalitles of the tI:ade, and illlports
with this lillraryare comfortable wa1tlDg and readlDg rooms, de~ lgned
only the very best qualities of goods that c.an be c;btamed! a fact that
f or the accommodation of the numerous lady patrons. The firm lS now
insureS to patrons a certainty t?at they WIll obt.am at t~ns celebrated
carried on by 1Ifr. David Bryce, son of t1;>e founder, and is one of the
divan tobaccos and cigars of the highest excellence III all pomts.
larn-est and most importaut of the bookselling and pubhshill~ concer,!-s. of
modern Glasgow. The facilities of this firm place them ill a pOSItion
to supply at the shortest noLice any work ~hat is not actually to be found
.T. & J. Rankin, Glass Merchants, 16, Great Clyd.e
in their establishmellt. They have for mgbteen. con.secub\"e. years pubStreet.-Thp, g1'lsS and china trade of th e n eighb,ourhood of. Glasgo~. IS
li shed an " Educational Guide," the object of which IS to assls~ h eads of
very ably represented by ~he wel~-kno":n firm of lI1:es~rs. J . & J. Ra~klll,
families in arrau""in"" for th e ed~cati on of their children by placlDg before
ho canyon' an ' extensll'e buslDess ill both the "\\holesal.e and l etail
them in a cOllcis~ fo~ information r egarding the principal educational
de artments . . '1'he house was established in 1830! at,Ham~ton, by ~lr.
institutions in Scotland, England, and the Continent, and. also the cards
vV11liam Rankin, the father of the present propnetors. '[he p:emlses
of teachers in languages, arts, music, &c., &c. This work IS a useful comnow occupied by 't he firm were opened by 1I'1:es5rs. J . & ~I: Laune, who
pilation of its kind, and as an advertising medium f?r t~ach~rs and an
were succeeded in 1873 by lI1:essrs. J ames and John Rankin. The firm
educatioual vadc mecw/I for pal'ents and guardlans lS alike lD valutl?le.
have an establishment at Ham!lton as be.fore,.and have ~lso a cork m.anuThey also publish tha t unpm'alleled pennyworth, the " Illustrated Tune
factory there. Messrs. Rankrn's prennses m Clyde Street compx: se a
Table, Guide, and Note-Book to the Highland ~outes." L.ater, Messrs.
verY commodiously arranged and well-fitted warehou~e that cont'~llls a
Bryce h aye distinguished themselves by the ISSU~ of th6lr wonderful
very lar'"'e and assorted stock. '1'he trade may be sald to compn~o all
illustrated p ocket edition of Shakespeare's dramatlC works !lnd.l?oems.
branche~ connected with china and gi.ass, an d t~e firm h ave ac.qun·ed.a
This is a carefully edited edltion by
""reat r eputation for the superior quality of thelr goods. A large b~s~
J. '1'alfourd BIair, from the best texts,
~ess is done in glass bottles, flasks,. corks, &c., for ~~o use ?f th o. S~lflt
and issued in eight yolumes, crown
t ade alUong whom the firm Rore highly popular. Ihe busrnoss IS , ery
32mo, packed in a neat little librarya~ly ~onducted and the connection extends to all parts of Scotland.
case . . It is sold, according t o style of
binding and general finish, at half a
Temperance Hotel, 59, Union Strtiet.-Proguinea a guinea, a gninell and a half,
minent among the first-class hotels that abouncl on almost every thoroug:hand t";o guineas the set . The printin"" has been beautifully executed by fare of the city is tha t known as Duncan:s T empemnce Hotel, which
w as established over thirty years ago, and smce 1883 has bee~ conducted
th~ Glasgow University P r ess, and
by Mr. John Duncan, the present proprietor. The h otel lS cen~r~ll~
the whole issue is what it is characterised as by no }ess eminent a~
situated and easy of access from all parts, the upper floors conta~",
authority than The Ti1lles- " A verItable echhol! de l"xe.
A noteworth)
over thirty bedrooms; while on the ground-floor ar~ coffee, .com~ercml,
~peciality of Messrs. Bryce consists. in Bible,S, a~d Prayer Books, of
.' , te sittin"" and smokin.,. rooms . The basement IS OCCUpled wlth the
which a large and beautiful stock .IS held. I hell" ~stabr.~hme~t also
~~~ary and"'~ther domestic offices. The internal arrangement~ are
contains a most varied and complete assortment ot statIOnery, nOl should
quite in harmony with the external appearance, scrupulous cleanliness
it be omitted to mentlon that lI1:r. Bryce has brought ou~ two. ad lleing e"e~where apparent. This hotel is ~. fa?t what . lt pmpor.~s to
mirable and important works dealing with old G~as!;l"~w, which will be
be a veritable" home from home." The CUlSllle IS all that can be d~slfcd,
found replete, with interest to students of the ant~qUlbes of the Cly.de
th~ yiands being prepared under the superint~ndence of an exper~en~ed
metropolis. ' There is no feature properly c.h aracterlstlC of the ~nterprlse
1 ,F
h
to""ether with a thorou""hly qualified staff of waIters and
CMJ' W 0,
'"
. s
of the modern publisher that does not recelve full exemlllificatlOn. at the
domestrcs, u ses
every effort to ensme" the c~. mf ort 0 f .th e t;umer~)Us pa. t 1O~
hands of this house. The trade controlled.is one.of considerable size; an~
of this excellent hotel in all respects. The prol?r~etor s ~ssldllOUS ~Ie
its connections are with all parts of the Umted Kingdom and wema) sa)
to ""iV'e entire satisfaction to his p atrons has eliclted theIr unqualified
the world at large. The whole business is.d;irected by Mr. Davld Bryce,
est:em and regard.
who maintai!ls the old-time honourable traditions of the concern.
Cowcaddens. -Conspicuous among· the leading mann:fa~tLll"lng ill~ustrles
appears the publication of school books and the productlOll of statlO~e~'~,
which is aptly r epresented by the old and worthr house con~ucted b) 111:1.
John S . ",Yilson, which was established by hIS 1Jroth~l" m 1860. ~he
shop is Im'go and ?f highly attractive appeamnc.a. rhe st?Ck,. w~ch
is very largo, compnses a well sele?ted alTay of sc1;lOol.bool.s,. 1 ea~ng
and spelllllg books, grammars, English and O~hOI' hlStOI'16S, al"~thmetlcs,
classical works, and other pUblications bcarlllJ;. on the all-lmp o~tant
theme of edncation or the snbjects thereof. StatlOnor,Y, too, for pnv~te
a nd commercial use is here found in almost endless varrety. In sundnes
the stock is equally good and select-pons, i~, paper, &;c., beillg sho:-vn
in great variety. The window is very capllclOus ~md filled to .reple~lOn
with specimens of the leading goo.ds ill stock, wh:lCh, from the.n'vanety
and tasteful arran "ement seldom :fail to attract conSIderable public admllation . The patron"age accorded th e house is chiefly of a local class and
well established. The propriet or is a pmctical tradesman and a gentleman
in whom his customers place tho highest confidence and award the
deepest r espect.
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(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Rait & McNicol. Pharmaceutical Chemists. 362,
Hamilton Place, and 154, Dumbarton Road, Partick.-The business
curried on under the present style of Rait & lvIcNicol was established by
the senior partner, Mr. R. C. Rait, in the year 1852. Some time ago he was
joined by Mr. John 1vIcNicol, and these two gentlemen are the sole principals. Their establishment in Hamilton Place consi!ts of a very Qommoelious handsome double shop, exceedingly well fitted up and lighted,
and abundantly stocked. The establishment has ever enjoyed a high
r epute for the excellence of the drugs, &c., dispensed thereat. There is
no betOOr emp~7ium ~or pure and genuine drugs, chemicals, &c., in Glasgow, and the (llspensmg department is under the charge of Mr. McNicol
himself, who is an expert in the profession. The firm have a splendid
connection, which is local but influential and select, and they supply
many of the best families in the neighbourhood. They also possess
tbe confidence of tbe medicallJractitioners of the district, who can always
rely .pon having thcir prescriptions carefully and accurately dispensed.
The firm keep perfumes of all descriptions, and likewise toilet requisites
of superior q u"lity; and they are dealers in patent medicines of all the
most emincnt makers. Their stock catalogue forms quite a little "olume
in itself, ancl embraces every article in ordinary use. Messrs. Rait &
lI~cNicol are very moderate indeed in their charges, wbether for goods
dlsponsed, or sol.d over the counter from the ordinary stock. They have
a branch emponum at 154, Dllmbarton Road, Partick. Persona.lly, the
members of the firm are exceedingly popular, and are greatly respected
in the locality.

George Bainbridge. Florist, 17, Eglinton Street.-One
of the sights of Eglinton Street is the shop of Mr. George Bainbridge,
who has for some years carried on an exOOnsive trade as florist. This
bu~ine~s was established in 1881 in the present premises by Mr. George
Bambndge, who has succeeded in building up a first class trade. The
pre~ses occupied are spacious; the window show of plants, flowers, and
fl'luts always attracts a great number of sightseers. The stock in the
shop is of a varied character, embracing a large number of immortelles,
cut flowers, as well as a great variety of rustic ware, flower-stands and
flower-pots, in a multitude of tasteful and charming designs. The' nurseries belonging to the firm are situatecl at Sheriff Park, Rutherglen,
about two miles from Glasgow, which is a capital locality for the growing
of all varieties of flowers. The grounds at Sheriff Park are an acre
and a quarter in extent, and all in the most excellent state of cultivation .
The co~ection secured by. this firm is of a very extensive character,
embracmg not oulya conSiderable circle of customers in the city and
~uburb~, but e~tendiug all o",:er the United .Kingdom . . 1Ifr. Bainbridge
IS held m the highest esteem m the trade, his house bemg reckoned on e
of the most. reliabl.e an.d subst~ntial. He is a member of Rutberglen
Town CounCIl, and m thiS capacity he hasrenderedrsome excellent service.
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John Campbell. Family Grocer and Tea and Wine Merchant, 232, Lincoln Place, Dumbarton Road, Partick, Glasgow.-Mr. John

Campbell has been in bllsiness some thirteen years, having been establisbed
in. his present premises since 18.75. ~e is a family grocer and a tea and
wrne merchant, and the whole IS Clu'ned on under one mana"'ement. 1111-.
Campbell has one of the best family connections in the nei~b bourhood of
Partick. Groceries and provisions are his specialities, and in ~hese branches
he cannot be excelled, either for quality or price. Still he does well in
the other departments, and pal·ticularly in his "Bonnie Scotland" blend
of old Higbland whisky, for wbich he has a large demand. Mr. Campbell occupi.es a bandsome and roomy co~ner shop, exceedingly well fitted
up, splendidly stocked, and neatly appomted, and his extensive cellal' acc.ommodation e~ables ~im to tU1'll o.ut his malt liquors in splendid condition. The busmess IS managed m a manner which has not merely
secured for Mr. Campbell the confidence of his clients but also their
goodwill alld esteem. He is an honourable and upright tradesman
and as such is deservedly popular.
'

John N. Boag. Wine Merchant and Restaurateur,
421 an.d '1~3, Dumbarton Ro.ad, Partick.-In the busy and thriving "rest
End distl'lct, conveDlently situated at a rmlway station and in the centrc
of the shipbuilding and engineering industries, there is no house better
known and of greater boon than that of Mr. John N. Boag. wine mercbant an~ restaurateur, o~ the DUDlbart~n Road, Partick. Handsomely
fitted. up ID every way, With all modern Improvements and conveniences,
securIDg the comfort of the many customers, daily and special, with
ample accommodation for large p 'lrties, there is little wonder that tbis
establishment has earned a famous reputation, not only in the locality
but in surrounding districts. 'fhe branch establishments at 519, Dum~
bar ton Road, Partick, and in St. George's Road, Glasgow, are also well
a;ppointed and conducted. As a speciality, Mr. Boag pays great atten tIOn to his "No. 2 Blend of Old Whisky," which, it is ' needless to
remark, is A 1 in q uali ty.
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J. S. Macgill & Co., Oil Merchants and Drysalters,
Wellington Court, 43, Argyle Street.-This business was established in

the year 1856 by the present proprietor in St. Enoch Square, and was
removed to the present premises in 1872. Tbese are the property of Mr.
Macgill, and comprise wal'ehouses and vaults for the storage of oils and
other goods. On the removal of the business here 1111'. 1I1acgill built a
handsome suite of offices and counting-house, with all the accessories of
a large and well-appointed establishment. 'fbe stock is large and comprehensive; the oils, tallow, soaps, &c., are all stored in tbe vaults, and
comprise ev.ery description used .for lubricating and other purposes, and include batchmg, castor, cloth, cod liver, colza, cotton seed, dipping, engine,
hutch, linseed-raw, boiled, and refined; lamp and loom oil, 1I1acgill's
lubricating oils, mineral, na.phtha, neatsfoot, olive, paraffin, pet.roleum,
pine, painters', ma.chine, rape, resin, salad, sea.l pale, sperm, spindle, sweet,
tor?h,.whale; tmpe~tine .. In the ,Paint clepartment a large stock of every desCl'lpbon IS stored, 1OcludlOg white and red leads, oran"'e lead. whitc zinc
anti-corrosion (allcolom's), black, blue, brown. and greenpaints in all shades:
lakes, lead-colom paints, oxide of iron, bright and dark red brown, purple
brown.' deep purple, patent drYe1's, putty, red Indian, Persian or Derby, and
rose pmk; also 'i'm'key, Venetian, and ,ermillion red; rivet composition,
slate and ,tone-colour paint, white flake, French and mineral· yellow chrome
all shades ; yellow-ocbre, Dntch pink, imperial, all shades; Italian, Oxford,
spruce, French, and Scotch ochres. Varnishes of all kinds, including
copal, carriage, oak, French; oil, enamel, mahogany, maple, teak, pine,
black japan, lacquer, Brunswick black,. French polish, fmniture varnisl:,
gold size, &c.., &c. The drysalteries include an equally comprehensive
stock, the prominent features of which are starches, gllles, gums, acip-s,
alkalies~ bleaching-powder, soaps, glycerine, tar, resin, cement, dyewoods, mdlgo, &c., as well as all kinds of grease, candles, lard, and tallow. The trade is of a very widespre'ld and influential character, the
firm having a first-class and old-established connection. lIfr. J. S.
lIIacgill is a member of the City Parochial Board, and took a warm interest
ID the Glasgow Athenroum, and beld tbe position of Chairman of Directoro . lIe has for mrmyyears been a staunch advocate of Liberal principles
m politics in connection with the central division of the city, and always
most strenuous in his endeavours to promote the best interests of the
trade and commerce of the city of Glasgow.

Adamson Bros .• Photographers. 136, Buchanan Street.In probably no branch of the arts have more improvements been made
during recent years than in that of photography, and the avidity with
which these innovations have been utilised by the profession is a convincing proof of the spirit of enterprise which has always been a distinguishing feature of those engaged in the business. The fil'm of
Messrs. Adamson Brothers affords a very striking example of tbis spirit .
Their portrait studios, established only a few years ago, already enjoy a
large and well earned share of patronage. Nothing which would tend to
the comfort or satisfaction of their patrons, seems to have been left uncared for, and in the appointment and furnishings of their public rooms the
eye is everywhere rested and gratified with the evidences of good taste,
so that one is not, tberefore, surprised at the artistic care with which the
lIIessrs. Adamson finish their work. The various workrooms of the firm
ure fitted in a most complete manner, nothing being omitted which can
facilitate tbe production of photographs in large numbers, ranging from
the smallest miniature up to life size. A further proof of the enterprise
of this firm is found in the almost complete state of a new department for
photo-mechanical printing. Tlus department is designed to meet the
requirements of publishers, for book illustrations, advertisers, trade
catalogues, &c., and when completed, will be fitted with plant to work
the various processes of which photography forms the basis. This is
quite a new departure for any Glasgow house, and we hope to hear that
well deseryed success has met the efforts of 1l'lessrB. Adamson.

Messrs. James Thomson & Son. Clothiers, 84 and 86,
St. Vincent Street.-One of the foremost among the many notable Glasgovian houses whose names have become closely and creditably identified
with tbe development of tbe clothing trade is tbat of 1I1essrs. J ames Thomson & Son, of the above address. 'fhis is doubtless the oldest clothing
business now existent in the city, its history dating back to the third
decade of the eighteenth century; and a memorable incident in its records
is that whicb cill'onicles the fact that the establishment was sacked and
plundered by tbe Highland troops of Prince Charlie, in 1745, when the
Young Pretender sccured a vast amount of much needed clothing for his
men from the weavers and merchants of Glasgow. The business wus
formerly known as Ewing &: Wingate, and the title now so familiar to
all Glasgovians has obtained for the past thirty years, under the proprietorship of 1111'. James 'fhomson. The present premises have been occupied
for about fifteen years. Tberein is shown one of the finest and most complete stocks of distinctly superior tailoring, outfitting, and costume
fabrics and materials in Glasgow. The specialties of the hOllse consist in
pulpit gowns, ladies' riding-habits, military and naval uniforms, liveries,
and costumes, with every branch of gentlemen's tailoring; and all goods
supplied are exclusively of the very best quality. The firm employ none
but the best and most skilful workmen, and enjoy a reputation of the first
order of eminence. They hold a special appointment as robe makers to
the University. The business is conducted with marked ability and
judgment in its every department, and the patronage of the most distinguished circles has always been retained.
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John Gray. Wholesale Hat and Cap Manu-

facturers, 43, Argyle Street.-The concern carried on under the style of ..

"James & John Gray" was originally founded by the late 1I1r. Anal'e"!
Inglis, who was a silk hat manufacturer, in tbe year 1840. In 1861 he
was joined in the business by lIIr. James Gray (tbe present senior partner),
the concern then bein'" worked under the style of Androw Inglis & Company. After tbe deatb of lvIr. Inglis, Mr. Gray took his brother John
Gmy into partnership (in 1868), and the llame of ~he firm was tben
obanged to its present title. 'l'he silk hat trade hav\llg to a very great
extent been superseded by the introduction of felt hats, this firm adap~ed
tbeir bllsiness to the altered state of thlJlgs, and made felt hats the leaeling
feature of their trade; they also manufacture caps, and now, iu this particular line, they are doi?g an en.or?Jous trade. Indeed, they may be
saia to excel in tbese artICles, for It IS admltted that for value and style,
they cllnnot l?e surpassed . . Their trad~ mark u~der sllch ci.~cumstan~es
seems a pecuharly approprmte ~ne, for It runs- A 1 Value.
The film
have a splendid connection, wllich embraces some of t~e larg.est buyers
iu the kinO'dom and the business is conducted on the stnctest lines of probityand honodr. The establishment in Argyle. Street, whic~ has been
occupied by the firm for ~wen.ty-five .years, conslst~ of a spacIOus ware 11ol1se of three fiats whICh IS heaYIly stocked With hats and caps of
the newest styles a~d makes, and of the best quality, and it includes
satin and felt hats, Saxony bonnets, cloth and tweed caps, braces and
cricket belts, ties, &c. The firm employ a large number of hands. ~lr.
James Gray has for some years been a member of the Glasgow Town
Council, and he is senior b"ilie of the city. lIir. John Gray takes a most
active part in the manag ement of the concern. B~th gentlemen are well
known in the city and district, where they are hIghly popular, and are
esteemed as most honourable and worthy citizens.

Macpherson & Buchanan, .Liv~ Stock a~d .General

Agents, 62, Moore Street.-In connectIOn With the trade ~ 11"e stock a

most important firm is Messrs. lIIacpherson & Buchanan, live stock a~d
geneml agents, whose offICes are situated as above, and whose te~egraphlC
address is" Do.rach, Glasgow." Mr. Donald lIIacpherson estabhs~ed th,s
well-known business here in 1880, and, having a good connectIOn, the
business rapidly increased, so as to require assistance. In 1887 he as~umed
lIofr. James Uuchanan as partner. 'fhe firm give personal attentIOn to
every department of tbe trade, and hol~ing 110 stock of their own, deal
impartially wiih all consignments. 'fh61r centre IS Glasgow, b';1t they do
business extensively at country fairs and sales, and largely With stockownors by character. They bold .pecial sales by n.uction of store stock, and
also a"'ricultural sales throu",hout the country. 1\:[essrs. MlIcpherson &:
Bucha~an owe their great s~ccess to their long experience, Bound judgment, and well·known integrity.

Alex. Dobbie & Son, Chronometer Makers. &c., 24

&;

25,

Clyde Place.-This fi rm is perhaps the best known in its very interesting
line of business in the west of Scotland. This house was originally
estlLblisbed, in 18<11, by 1111'. Alexander Dobbie, at 20, Clyde P~ac e.
Showin'" remuI'kable ability in his profession, and being a man of lrre proachable character, he secureel for his firm in 1850 the agency for
Scotland of Barraud of London, the world-renowned chronometer maker,
an agency that has been held ever since. On tbe 6th of 1\:[a1'c~, 1848,
tbe Glasgow Br6lld Riot broke out and the 'p~emlses we~'e broken 1Oto a~d
mnch valuable property stolen . 1\:[1'. 'Vlll,am Dob.bl6, however, "'lth
admirable foresight and courage, had locked some of the most yalllable
articles on tbe premises iuto the safe and bid the key, and afterwards
defended the premises as long as possible, thus reduciug the lo~s to. a
minimum. The newspapers made r eference to hiS con~uct at the tIme ID
the bi",hest terms of praise. Shortly thereafter the b'lsmess was removed
to theO present address . 'fhe stock consists of chron~m~ters, nautical and
optical instruments, charts, and books ?f every deSCl'lptlOn. I~ the workshops an efficient staft· of tradesmen IS emplored. In addlhon to Barmud' s agency lIlessrs. Dobble & Son hn.ve tor se:veral years bad the
honour of bein'" chronomet~r makers to the Admu'alty, and are also
Admiralty cha~t ag'onts. The explosion that occuned in 1870 in the
Tradeston Grain Mills completely destroyed the workshops of the fu·m.
The firm's vene.r able founder died on the 18th of F ebruar y, 1887, "fnll
of years and honour," to b01:row a ~ebre~ pill·ase. He. was .widely
known and highly respected m sh:ppmg cU'cles, and durID g hIS l?ng
business cm'ccr be furnished in his high class of goods the fmthful gUides
and companions of Dlany storm-t~ssed mariners. He ~as left as his successor his son, Mr. John C. Dobble, on whom the public may safely rely
with the same full menSllre of confidence that the firm has all along been
accustomed to enjoy.

Andrew Taylor, Paint. Oil, and Metal Merchant. 47,
Oswald Street.-A very important business has been lately founded
by Mr. Andrew Ta),lor, who was for ~any 'years with the Gas ~nd
W'[tter Appliances Company. He has smce developed a large and ImpOl.tant trade in a great number of bran~hes connected with the m.etal
furnishing industry, snch as cast-iron pipes and v~lves, wrought:u:on
and brass tnbes and fittings, .copper tubes.. block tm and compos~tion
pipes, paints for outdoor and mdoor use, Oils, tallow, beltmg, packings,

--------------------------------waste (engine) yarn, brushes, shov~ls (specially adapted for ,g-asw?rk use),

stocks, dies, and taps. Thus it will be seen that .the busmess IS someIvhat comprehensive in its character and comb?"es many branches.
AmonO' the leadinO' features may be noted gas appliances for the pm'pose
of illu~nation, a~d wood sieves for purifiers. The proprietor has developed a large and influential connection all over Scotland and commands
a first-class trade.

Charles S. Whitelaw. Cooper, Vat and Tnn Builder.
Hoop and Stave Merchant, 100, Commerce Street.-In tho manufac-

ture of all the products of an extensive cooper's business, the firm of 1\:[1'.
Charles S. Whitelaw holds a distinguished place. This firm was cstablished forty years ago by 1\11'. 1\fcKiulay, wbo succeeded in building up a
subst..'1.ntial h'ado, in the carrying 011 of which he was succeeded by Mr.
Charles S. Whitelaw, the present proprietor, about ten years ago.
Mr. Whitelaw acquired a practical knowledge of the business with Mr.
Noble, cooper, Irvine, of which town Mr. Wbitelaw is a native, and also
with 1vlr. J. W. llfacGregor, Glasgow. For some years he was with
Messrs. John Stewart & Sons, and also acted as manager for them, and
there are few men in the traele who have bacl Buch a thorough and varied
experience. The premises in Oommerce Street consist of large yard,
coopers' shops of commodious dimensions, wit!l the usual buildings f~r the
steaming and firing of casks. In the yard IS stored a large quanhty ef
staves and hoops, in which there is conducted a large wholesale trade.
The principal business conn~ction s are with distillers lInd brewers, from
whom lar"'e orders are received, this house baving 10llg bcen Imown as
one of theOfirst in tbe trade for the supply of their requi~·e tn o nts . General
cooperage work is also widely engaged in, all manner of casks, kegs. barrels buckets tubs and other requisites being turned out iu Inrge CIUllUtities: The fil~m ha~e a wide reputation for the manufactm'e of spirit casks
especially, also brewers' casks, West Indian casl~s, and all kinds of paint,
ship, and country work. .Thr~e years ago he mtroduced .ste (lm-po~l.er,
and has now in full operatIOn Circular saws, band saws, plamng macluu es,
and turninO' lathes. About forty hands are employed. Mr. W'hitelaw is
a practicar'" man and carries on tbis business under his own personal
superv ision, bei~g ably assisted by bis manager, Mr. WaIter Scobbie.
Casks and every descriptio.n of .coope: work are sent to all parts of
the United Kingdom. Tbls bllslOess IS conducted With great energy,
and the house has a high standing in the trade.

Campbell & Rattan, Coppersmiths and Brassfoun.d~rs,
Kinnino. Park Copper Works St. J ames Street, PaISley Road.-Thls firm,
established in 1877 at the aboye address, have gained a prominent position as manufacturers of every kind of apparatlls and appliance commouly
made from brass or copper for commercial uses at home and abroad. The
works cover an area of about 2,800 square yards, and the fu'lll employs
from a hundred and thirty to a hundr.ed and fifty ha.nds. They are titu;d
up with all the latest improved machinery, ~er.e bemg no fewer than ~IX
hammers worked by steam power for l?larushing copper: The mot~ve
power is supplied by a lugh.pressure.horlZonU:l stea.m engl.ne, fitte~ WIth
Dr. Proell' s patent variable automatIC expansIon gear,. cylin.der 14 ~ches
diametcr by 32-inch stroke, steam jacketed, always ~amta1illng a UD1fon;'speed, llTespective of the burden put upon the machi.nery. The hydr~ulic
bendinO'machines which are worked by three horlZontal pumps drIVen
by the °engine, ar~ each capable of bending an eight-inch copper pipe.
The principal branches of their manufacture al:e : copper vacuum p.ans,
triple Efl'et pans, defecating pans, &c., req~'ed .for sugar re~g;
copper fire, steam jacketed, und continuous working stills (of any capa?lty)
for distilleries, in which they do a la 7ge bus!ness, both home and forelg:u ;
copper pipes for marine and locomotive engmes, as well as every descl'lption of copper requisites for brewers. The partners, John Campbell and
Peter Hattan, are both gentlemen thoroughly posted in all the details of
the busiuess, and in the brief period of ten 0': eleven years hav~ fonued a
connection so extensive as to keep the works ill constant operation.
McIlvride. Johnston & Orr, Manufacturers by Power
of Fancy Paper and Drapers' Boxes, Pattern Cards and Boxes,

4a, Queen Street.-One of the principal bouses in tho fan~y paper and
drapers' box trade is that presided o"~r by Messrs. McIlvl'lde, J ohnston
& Orr the successors to the busines8 t.hat was originally founded by
tbe late ]\fr. A. B. lIIcIlvride in 1856. 'fhe premises now occupied comprise spacious and well-fitted works, where a lar!?e number of hands !!ore
engaged. Most individuals are flllly aware of the very.numerous mstances in which these goods are now used, such as for millmery, dresses,
costumes, gloves, thread, tobacco, and se~ng-machine m.anufacturers'
goods, &c. The tendency is to do . away With the old-f~shlOned style of
packing goods in paper. In place ?f .this, mos.t fu'llls of Importance pack
their goods in boxes of some deSC1'1ptlOn, and III .many cases these are. of
decided artistic merit. The above firm have I?al?-ed a greut reputatlO~
for their highly superior work in this ?:anch of Industry. T~e work IS
can-ied out under very careful sllpervISmg. Another con~ectlOn of t~e
firm is mostly with the leading whol~sale and manufactunn~ ho~ses III
the Glasgow district and the surrounding suburbs. The busmess IS. ably
conducted and ranks among the very foremost in the t.rade.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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James FUltOR & ~o., Provisi~n Merchants, 47, Argyle

S~t:-That s0ple sect:on of mercantile enterprise comprised in the
. pr0VlB!-0n trade. IS consplCuonsly r epresented in the city by the old.
est;ablished bUSIness. conducted by ~1r. J ames Hamilton, the sole pro.
pnetor, nnder the tItle o~ James Fulton & Co. This house was founded
to'Yards the close of the eIghteenth century by a Mr. Fulton in the famous
~l'ldgegate. In 1811 he was succeeded by his son, lIfr. John Fulton, who
m 18~9 was S1lccee~ed by his brother, Mr. James Fulton. This gentleman m 1860 took mto partnership Mr. Hamilton, who since 1879 has
been the sole partne~. Th~ establishment has a large shop on the ground
fi~or, the.lower portion bemg used as stock-rooms and the upper portion
of th.e edifice for .g~neral working purposes. The stock held consists of
aJl kinds of pro.VlsIOns, ~he. chief items being butter, cheese, and hams.
The last nam~d IS a sPB?lality, as are also boiled hams, of which several
are cut up daily for. r etail purposes. All the provisions held are of the
best and finest qualio/ and a~ways ~resh. ~ very extensive local trade is
done among the l~ading reSIdents m the Clty, and a hio-h-class country
trad~ conducted WIth numerous private families in Engla;d. l'IIr. Hamilton IS well kno:wn on the best provision markets in the country, and hio-hly
esteemed b)~ h,s c?ll~agues and patrons for his intimate business bowledge and hIgh prmClples of commercial integrity.

Charles Rislop (Gilbert Stewart & Son), House Painting

,
i
.1

:Oecorating, &c:, 105, West ~i~e St.reet.-A prominent Glasgow hous~
m connectIOn ~vlth h?us~ pamt1:t?-g', decorating, and gilding, is that of
Mr. Charles H,slop . . This establishment was originated by Messrs. Gilbert .Stewart & ~on ~n .1856, ~r. Rislop assuming its control in 1882.
In h~s sh.op, whIch IS mterestmg and attractive, he always keeps a
geneml line of Impolted and domestIC paper·han nin O'S in all the ~'ich
and ~Iegan t modern styles, also foreign bord ers, dados~ &c., and flne art
hang.mgs of the most l'echcl'cluJ descriptions. Mr. Rislop has also added !~
full.lme of o!apa,?es~ wa~e and decorations to the general stock. His collectIOn of OIl pamtmgs IS abm~e the av,:rage, the majority of the works
beUlg .by: well-known.locallLl·tIsts.. Plalll and ~J.'esco painting, graining,
a~d gilding- a,re speCIal branch es III the execution of which he is unrlv~lled. EstIm~tes m:e fUl'Ilished for genera~ honse painting and decoratmg, and as Ur. H.,slop persox:ally superl'lses the completion of all
c.ontracts, a .!~u!ll·antee IS thus furOlshed that work intrusted to this establishment WIll be t.urned out perfect. Personally he is thorou n-hly
conversant ~vith every detail of the trade, and has won many encomiums
from the Clbzens who patronise him.

Alexander Thomson & Sons, Fleshers 40 London

'!

i'

St.reet, and ~5?, Hospital Street, S.S.-Few branches 0/ bus~ess are of
gr~ater publie Importance than that of the butcher, and in connection with
th,S trade a t.horoughly: representative fum is Alexander Thomson & Sons,
whose head.quarters, sItuated at 40, London Street, have been occ npied
by .then~ upw~rds of forty years. Messrs. Thomson established their
busmess ?Jl therr present pl:emiscs in 1870. Th eir Hospital Street branch,
and therr h ead-quarters m London Street consist of handsome shops
t astefully fltted to display their valnable stock of home-fed butchers~
meat . . This flr~ has won,~ r eputation for the undeviating quality and
low pnces of therr goods. Ih01r trade extends far into the suburbs' and
the car~ and experienc.e used in purthasing cattle, and their ac1heren:ce to
th~ polIcy of d.ealmg m .home-fed butchers' meat, continues to maintain
and extend thell' connection. The late Mr. Thomson senior was a well.
known gentleman in the city, being a prominent me~ber of the Trades
House, and Deacon of the Incorporation of Fleshers.

Alexander Scott & Co. (late Ballardie Brother!), Up-

hOla.te~ers and Cabln~t M~ers, 41, Robertson Street.-The economical

furnIShing of ou.r dwellings IS a matter of great importance to most classes
of the commnmty, as well as a conspicuous feature in the commercial
world. An old and worthy house enabling people to do this is that conducted. b~' Mr. Alexander tlcott tmder the above trade title. This business
~as ongmally established by Messrs. Ballarclie Brothers in Carlton Place
m 1858. Subsequently a removal was made to Howard Street and to th~
present address m 1884. The well·appointed workshops contain a wellselected stock of frames of sofas, chairs, &c., in mahogany, walnut, oak,
and m~y of the cho~en .hard ,,~oods . The warehouse contains every kind
of furmtUI·.e and furlllshings SUIted to the t..'1.stes of all classes of custom ers.
Bp.dsteads ?Jl brass and wood, ~'rench, half-tester, and, in fact, ever), kind
are found m s.tock. Bedding lS made by the fu'm's own worklleopie, the
qUality of which can be guaranteed. Floor·coyerinO' includinO' linoleum
oil· cloths, and wax·cloths of every description areNhere seen~ Carpets'
too, ;not only.for ~he most .resth etic, who go in for subdu ed colours and
medireval deSigns m t..'1.pestl'les and Kidderrninsters Brussels and others
but carpets suited to the fioor of the palatial hall
the humblest cottaO'e:
There are also sld.eboards, ca,binets, dining-room, and parlour suites, b~d.
roo:n, and even kitchen furmture. The speciality. is upholstery for ships'
fittmps. ~or many years this old house has done a very large tmde as
ShIpS furmshers. The.support accorded the house is a of good class and
pm·tIcularly well estabhshed.

0;

David Chalmers, Hosier, Glover, Hatter and Clothier

3.65, 36.1, and. 369, ~aisley Road.-Mr. David Ohalme:s has been estab~
lished J.lI busmess Slllce the year 1872, in the present premises. ffis
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emporium comprises two shops adjoining, and having separate entrances
from the st~'eet: tho £l'st, and largest, being appropriated to the clothiers'
and hatters department~, and th e second to the hosiery, shirts, &c. Mr.
O~almers has a ,'ery excellent cO:lIlection in Glasgow and the district,
hI~ goods bel.ng of first-rate quality, style, and workmanship, and his
prIces exeeedlllgly moderate, while special attention is gi'l"en to his tailormg department, where gentlemen's clothing is cut and finisbed in most
~odern styles and where a good trade is being done. His establishment
IS neatly fitted up th.roughout, his stocks are large and varied, and he
emI,lloys a good wOl'lnng staff. lIfr. Chalmers is a gentleman possessing
b:u~mess tact and energy, and is popular both as a tradesman and a
CItizen.

J'o~n Foster, Dispensin~ and Family Chemist, 225,
Sauchlehall Street.-The old-est.abhshed and well-known business of Mr.
John Foster has become so thoroughly identified with the above nein-h.
b.ourhood .that ~t is now lo?k~d upon locally as an indispensible institutIOn. Th,s ?usmess was ongmally establish ed in the yelLl' 1865, by lIh.
Peter Guthne, who most suceessively carried it on up to the year 1875
when he was succee~ed by the present proprietor. Th e premises compris~
a large ~nd attrac.tlve shop beautifully decorated and fitted, communi.
catlDg WIth a Sp~CIOUS h~b o.r~tory replete with every modern appliancp,.
Among the leacllng speclfthtIes are Foster's Pect.oral Elixir, a mfe and
,~ehabl~ remed)~ for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, and influenza.
Foster s Car~ojlC :VIouth 'Yash, a sure preventative from gumboil, tootha.che, and canes. The AntI-catarrh Smelling Bottles have a great repnta .
t:o.n, and are stron!)'ly reco:nm ~nde~ for ,their efficacy. Foster's Liquid
Extr~~t of MHlt WIth P fpsm e IS hIghly recommended by many eminent
p~ysICIanS, as well as ~he Efferv,esc ingApe.ri ent Saline andAntisepticDentifnces p:~pared by tIllS flrm. The stock IS very large and comprehensive
em braclllg all the best . drugs, ?,atent medici;tes, proprietary articl es, per:
fumes,. ~nd tOIlet reqUlsl~e~ . Ihe busmess m every department receives
the strIct personal ~uIJervJSwn of the proprietor, who is assisted by a large
staff .of duly q~ali~ed as&lsiK·mts. The e~tablisbm ent is in direct telep~omc cO'x;'mulllcation WI th all parts of the city, and orders received by
WIre have Immediate a ttenti~n . Mr. F?ste:r most deservecUy enjoys the
con£dence o~ the whole medIcal profeSSIOn m GlasO'ow his business bein!"
conducted WIth such great ability, energy, and ent~rpl~se.
"

William M'Coll, Family Grocer, and Tea, Wine, and
Bp1rt.t M .e :rc.hant, 230, Crown Place, Partick.-The business canied on
by lIfr. W,lliam ~.{'Coll has be.e,?- established since the year 1845, and in
the pl'ese~t prenllses: . In a~dltlOn to the tea and grocery tmde, he con d~ cts a wl.ne and splnt busllless, but WIder one manRgement. His pl'e11I1SeS con SIst of a COl~ler shop of very handsome appearance, and elen-anlly
fltted up. H ere may be seen a display of stock of rare excellen;e and
yalue . . llir: M'Coll's bl1 sines~ is almost purely n. family tmde, and the
cOln:ectIOn IS, !Jl all r espects, first class. Mr. 1I1'Coll's emporium is noted
for Its spIendul teas, and in the spitit department we must meh~ion his
famous blend of whisky known. as the "Royal Hernld Blend," which
comml1.ndsa large sale, .and IS WIthout doubt a genuine good article. It
may be sm.d, m c~ncluslOn1 that Mr. l\{ 'Coll is one of the most popular
tr~desme.n m PartIck, and IS deservedly respected, both in business and in
pnvate life.

Thomas

Bishop, Ship Chandler,

Ship.furnishbg

Ironmonger, &c., 52, Clyde Place.-This business was established in
1833, by Thomas Bishop, in Main Street, Gorbals. In 1839 the business
was removed to Clyde Place where it has been canied on since and
for the last twenty years by th.e fOUlldel"s two sons John and William
~nder the original designation. The premises con;ist of a double shop
11l fr?~t usecl as.a saleroom, where is stored. a ~ood stock of ship chandlery
~nd lIonmongery: The ~epartme;tt upstarrs IS also used. as a warehouse.
~o the rear of thi~ ,:stablish~ent IS a ~ood substantial workshop, contiguous to the ongmal engme shop of Randolph Elder & Co. These
workshops are bnilt of stone, and comprise smit.hs' shop tinsmiths'
shops, and copper. plate works. The buildings are the property of the
fum. In the vanous ~epartments over thirty employes are engaged.
The fum of T?omas BI~hop commands a large business among shipping
p~o~le. 1~ ~ds of ship-wor~ IS executed-ship chandling, ship iur ms~ng, tmsmlth and blacksmIth work, flag making, along with the
making of yentilators and ranges, and the firm has 10nO' maintained a
high position in the trade.
,,<

ltobert Nish, Bread and Biscuit Baker, 522, Gallowgate Street, 50, Duncan Street, and 15, lIfarlborough Street.-Few
tradesmen flll a more important rOle in the daily life of a great community than the baker. In this . connection one of the most prominent men
in Glasgow is Mr. Robert Nish, the well-known bread [md bigcuit baker.
The biscuit bakery is ~ituated in the Gl1llowgate; tho bread bakery, whi ch
has just been rebuilt, is in every respect l\ model, and is situated at the
lIfarlborough Strep,t address, and is of very spacious extent. The premises
"re rectangular in shape, stand on an area of 6,000 square fe et, and have a
covered courtyard attached. The principal sides of th e bakery are
bounded by lIiarlborough Street and Duncan Street, and, in an architectural ~e ose, are attractive and, locally speaking, corupicuqus. On the
north side of (he quaelrangle there is a building of three storeys, of which
the two upper are utilised as flour stores, and the ground one is the bakery
proper. The storage part can accommodate from 4,000 to 5,000 bags,
amongs~ which are to be found the finest brands of Hungarian, British,
and American flour. The walls of the barm-house are lined with
white enamell,-d bricks, which are impervious to damp, and cau be and are
k ept spotlc,s clean. Here the ferment is prepared in il scientific manner,
and WiLh proper regard t o every sanitary arl'llngement. The sponge is
prepared in approved fashion in the bakery. The kneading is done by
machinery, and is accomplished more perfectly than if it were performed
by hand, and in a much cleaner and quicker maoner. The walls of the
bakery are seventeen feet high, and are lined from top to bottom wit.h
glazed bricks and tiles; the ceiling is supported by iron pill ars, is covered
with white enamelled iron in panels, and the floor is of Oaithness pavement. Along .me side of the bakery there are eight very large ovens
J., uilt on the mOl.\t scientific principles, and over them is a series of winclows by which the temperature of the interior of the bakery can to a
certain extent be r egUlated. An Otto ga~ engine supplies the motive
power, and the wh ole establishment is without doubt one of the most
complete, clean, anel perfect in the bakery trade in Scotland, or even the
United Kingdom. The stables furnish first-class accommodation for
sixteen h OI'ses, which are fully employed in delivering the £l'm's bread
and biscuits all over the city and suburbs. This business, during its
long career of si xty y ears, has always been noted for supplying pure
and wholesome bread and biscuits, and at no period of its existence
has it enj oyed lLhigher r eputation than it does at present. :i\Ir. Ni sh is a
ca.pable and energetic man of business of high integrity, and deservedly
popular in private, public, and commerciallit'e.

Walker & .Son, Confectioners and Tea Merchants,
57 and 50, Charlotte Street. -This firm is one of the oldest· established
flrms in Glasgow. Th e business was established about a century ago in
the Old Wynd, tmder the title of W. & J. Walker, in which locality they
remained for a number of yeArs. "'\Then the £l'm I'emoved to 83, High
Street, one of the sons joined th e partnership, and the name changed to
'i\Talker & SOD, as it now stands. They also occupied premises in the
"Bell 0' th' Brae," fmd under the l'iaz7~'t at the C"OSS in the Tontinc
Building. The business still growing and those premises being too small,
they l'emoved to N olson Street, w hero they r emained till six years ag'o,
when they r emm-ed to their extensive premises in Charlotte Street . .
This establishment covers fm !trea of five hundred square yards, having
three fiats to the front and foul' to the back. The ground floor is used
for the grocery and tea department, and in an adjacent corner there·is t.he
hoiler and engine for driviug the machir,ery used in the manufacture of
t.he confection ery, which is clll'l'ied on in the second floor . '£he third back
flat is used as a general stor eroo m, while on the fourth or top back flat
I.h e manufactlll'e of jams, j ellies, fLnd marmalade is carried on, these again
being stored in the top front floor, the buildin~ b eing thus di "ided for the
sa.ke of hav in g good li ght. l 'h e firm are also makers of citrate of magnesia,
well known in th e mlu'ket as the Fern-leaf Brand. Their whole trade,
which includes tbat of tea merchants, wholesale grocers, and spice merchants, confectionery and preserves, requires the services of a good staff
of as&isiK'1.nts, the firm heing well represeuted in and around Glasgow, and
having connectiou with the T elephone Exchange, their number being
88 1. The success which has attended the flrm in its long career is due
to the care they have always paid to th e r equirements of their custom ers,
and above all to their uprigH dealing and straightforward ch,tracter. The
1I1essr8. Walker & Son having correspondents in America, they m'e at pr:e sent endeavouring to open up a connection with that country. Extensive
alterations to their present commodio us premises are again being made to
enable them to meet the demands of their ever·in creasing business.

Jas. Hendry, Outfitter, 109, Al'gyle Stl'eet.-This busi-

ness was origina~ly founded in 18 ~iO by Mr. John lIIaitland, and was for
many years carned on under the title of lI1aitland & Co. It was removed
to the present address about twenty years ago. Mr. Maitland died somewhat suddenly last year, and h e has been succeeded in the business by
Mr. James Hendr.~, who ~as heen connected with the firm for many
yea,:s. The es.ta~hshment IDcl~des all the usual measuring, fitting, and
cuttmg rooms m('.Idental to a hIgh-class house. The warehouse contains
a very extensive stock of superior materials in all the latest desio-ns and
patterns. ?,here are spacious workshops where many hands are em~loyed.
The estabhshment has alw!t:Ys been widely noted for the superior trade
done an~ thp: excellent qua~ty of the work produced. Nothing of a com.
mon or lIlfenor character IS allowed to emanate from it and the £rm
have gained a r eputation that is unsurpassed by any hous~ in the trade.

Jallles McSparran, Ship Store and Provision Merchant, 44, Commerce Street; Clothier and Outfitter, 56, Clyde Place;
Wine and Sp1rt.t Merchant, 48, Clyde Place .-~lr . J ames McSpal'l'an,
whose establishments are along the quay side within easy distance of each
other, may very correctly be termed a universal provider for all classes of
seafa ring men. The large busin ess conducted by him was established a
number of years ago by Mr. James McSparran, Seur., who has been succeeded by his son, the present proprietor. At 44, Commerce Street, he
carries on the business of provision merchant, along with that of supplying ships' stores. Re imports, di" cet from Ireland, hams, butter, eggs, and
cheese, and keeps generally IL fresh ILnd well· selected stock of goods. In
the outfltting department at 56, Clyde Place, a large stock of l V6rything
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necessary for a seaman's outfit will be found. The third business, under
the same proprietorship, is that of wine and spirit merchant, carried on in
well-appointed premises situated at 48, Clyde Plnce. Here is done both a
wholesale and retail trade. This shop is well known to all seafaring men,
and owing to its thorough respectability is l~ favourite haunt for seamen
ashore. In these three shops l'IIr. McSparran conducts a good trade, and
the busin ess may be r egarded as the chief establishment in the city for
the supplying of seamen's wants.

Elder & Cameron, Carpet and House Furnishing
Warehousemen, 17, Union Street.-The flrm of Elder & Camoroll has
been established over eighteen months, and the co -partnership consists of
Messrs. vViIliam Elder and GeOl'ge Cameron. These gentlemen wore
formerly in the service of M essrs. Stewart & M'Donald, of BuchamLn
Street, the former as manager (for £fteen years) of the retail and housefurnishing department, lllld the latter (for twenty years) in the wholesale
carpet and upholstery department. The flrm of Elder & Cameron are the
only one in Glasgow who have separated tho carpet, bedding, upholstery,
and napery, &c., branches of "house furnishing" from the furniture
branch, and the experiment has proved a decided success. Theyare able t o
concentrate their whole attention and expel'ience on this separate business,
which they so thoroughly understand, and thou: clients, consequently,
cap. depend upon being well and economically supplied. Their establishment, 17, Un,ion Street, comprises a large ancl commodious double shop,
with spacious saloon beyond, and it is handsomely appointed and well
stocked with choice goods, The stock embmces home ILIlrl foreign-made
goods; Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, tapestry, and Scotch carpets, art
carpet squares, Axminster carpet squares, and 'i~Tilton carpet squares,
hearthrugs in Persian, Axminster, and skin, &c. ; flool'cloths, linolcums,
window curtains in tapestry, chenille, lace, lIIlLdras muslin, &c.; cretonne8,
brass and iron bed steads, bedding of all kinds; English and Scotch
blankets, toilet quilts, down quilts, bed and table napery, window poles in
brass and wood, window blinds of all kinds, stair-rods, chain curtain
bands, table covers, crumbcloths, door mats, mattings, furniture tapestries,
mantel borders and .upholstery trimmings. Also an immense stock of
Indian decorative art fabrics. In this comprehensive stock visitors
will see many novelties worthy of attention. Where, however, everything iil of such general excellence it seems impossibl e to pick out
articles for special mention. and, therefore, we shall content ourselves
wiLh remarking that the carpets are, for quality and variety, unsurpassed;
and with regard to the thousand-and·one other articles kept in the
establishment, even from the heavier napery and blanketings to the
airy" nothings" which go to embellish a well.appointed mansion, all are
of the most choice and superior character, and of flrst-l'ate value.
Only goods of guaranteed quality are sold in the establishment, and
altogether the business is conducted upon the most honourable and upright lines. The firm keep a large and trained staff, and all orders are
executed with exactness, promptitude, and despatch. We will only add
that :i\fessrs. Elder and Cameron are gentlemen who are most popular
with their clients, and whilst they have already established an inl1uential
and widespread connection, their trade is increasing in a most satisfactory
manner, and their prospects are highly encouragin s .

A. MeP. Stewart, Indiarubber, Leather, Asbestos,
and Bteam J>acking Merchant, &c., 48, Oswald Street. -The business conducted by lIir. Stewart, although of comparatively recent establishment, has assumed large dimensions. It was founded in 1880 at
Barrhead, and two years later was removed to the present address. It
embraces the sale of iudi!lrltbber goods of all descriptions. Mr. Stewart
has a factory at Ban'head for the production of oak-bark extract and belting syrup, which are extensively used in mills and factories thro ughout
Scotland, &c. H e is the sole agent in Scotland for Jackson & TowII end' s
(Rochdale) solid 'carbonate packing for colliery purposes and mill engines;
also deals very largely in woollen and cotton goods for bleachers. H e also
manufactures largely a special lubricating machinery oil for engines, and
special cylinder oil. His stock comprises vulcanised indiarubber for
mechanical purposes, indiarubber buffers and wheel tyres, indim'ltbber
belting, leather belting, link belting, solid patent hair belting, EngliSh
cotton duck helting, and anti-friction edged belting ; ougine packings of
all descriptions (which are likewise made to order), vulcanised indiaruuber
tubing, patent seamless flax hose, vulcanised indiarubber Hnd cam'us hose,
and leather hose pipe; embossed and perforated mats and mattin 0' for
warehouses, hall doors, office floors, lobbies, bath·rooms, ship cabins,
stairs, carriages, &c.; and has gun m~ tal steam fittings, asbestos packed
gUll metal flttings, safety rednction and iron wheel valves, malleable iron
castings, steam ancl gas tubes and fittings. H e supplies engineers' tools
of all kinds, engines of various descriptions, cotton waste, boiler and
tube coverings, r upes and twines, white and red lead, asbestos paint, f ~lt
for all purposes, wire ropes of all kinds, besides a multitude of other
articles too numerous to particularise. The specialities of his business
are the "oak bark extract" and the" glutinous belting syrup." l\iJ:.
Stew'a rt has formed a splendid connection which exlends over all Scotland
and a great portion of the north ofEn~land. The business premises in
Oswalq. Street are most conveniently situated, .and a good working staff
is employed thereat . . 1IiJ:. Stewart owes his rapid success to his having
cultivated and secured the con£dence and respect of his clients.
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Thomas Gordon, Tea Merchant, 92, Gallowgate.-There

'I

"
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is no article of eyeryday consumption for which there is such an enormous demand as tea. The rich buyer, who can afford the best themarket
can proeluce, has grown as critical oyer the flayoUl' of his tea as he is oYer
the quality of his wine; and eyen the poorest consumer, who cannot
afford to pay the best price, has grown quite unsatisfied with anything
approaching the poorest quality. To combine the supply of tea of hio-h
quality ::md low price has been the prohlem of the tea merchant, and f~w
haye solved the problem so well as Mr. Thomas Got'don, who can-ies on
lmsiness at the foregoing address. In these premises lIfr. Gordon has conducted his business for ten years, haYing established his trade in 1878 .
DUl'ing this time he has had ample experience of all branches of the tea
traele, and has succeeded iu forming a capital connect.i.on, both wholesale
lmd retail, not only in Glasgow but for thirty miles around. At 70,
Gallowgate, there is ample accollllllodation for the carrying on of a large
trade. The premises consist of two floors taken up with shop, office,
mixing and store rooms, where the various oranches of the business are
very effectiyely conducted. As showing the enterprise of the proprietor,
it is interesting to note that he has this year instituted a guessing competition (~mongs t his customers, which, being somewhat un,ique, may he
deemed of general interest. In the window of his shop 1\fr. Gordon
has placeel a glass jar, which jar has been filled with peas and sealed in
the presence of witnesses. Customers are invited to guess the munber
of peas in this jar, each pound of tea bought entitling the buyer to one
g·L1CSS .
Twenty pounds of tea gives buyer twenty guesses, and so on.
Mr. Got'don promises to give to the party who guesses con-ect number of
peas in jar (or failing a con-ect guesser, the nearest thereto) a present
of £5 0 in golel, to the next nearest guesser £10 in gold, the next £5, and
to the n ext thirty-five guessers he gives £1 each. The janvill be opened
in the eml of 1888 and the names of the fortunate parties advertised
in the Glasgow evening papers for eight days. This competition is being
eagerly entered into by 1\fr. Gordon's customers, and may he taken as an
example of the iugenuity and push which is brought to h ear upon the
management of this business. Mr. GOl'don's tea at Is. 9d. per lb. is
well-known for its sterling value, and the trade is rapielly extencliug in
Glasgow anel in the yicinity.
.

James Balllber,
._!.

Hairdresser

and PerfUmer, 124,

Buchanan Street, and 121, Sauchiehall Street.-In all excellent and
most entertaining work entitled" The l\faking of Buchanan Street" the
business of Mr. James Bamher is mentioned as the oldest existent one of
its particular kind iu Glasgow; and the distinguished r eputation ac quired by its proprietor in eyelY department of the high -class pcrrwlllier' s
and jJaljumew" s profession has endowed it with a claim to be regarded as
one of the very first irLstitntions in its line in tbe city. The house was
founded by a .Mr. Meek upwards of sixty-five years ago in Glassford
Street. It has been in 1\11'. Bamber's hands for a lengthy pei'iod of time,
and has occupied its present fine quarters in Bnclutnau Street for upwards of thirty years, l\fr. B::llnber having been proprietor for about
fOlU' years. Mr. Bamber's establislunent, at 121, Sauchiehall Street is
still cOllClucteel in conjuuction with the more easterly one. It was h ere
that lIfr. Bamber was induceel to start husiness in Glasgow some twentytwo years ago on his coming from London, where h e had been employed
for a considerable time by Mr. Charles Bond, Oxford Street (opposite the
Marble Arch). In Buchanan Street Mr. Bamber's premises, comprising a
nnmber of fine apartments for ladies' , gentlemen's, and private use, are
exceedingly handsome and attractive in every detail of fitting and appointment, and manifest many indications of the care and attention expended in
adapting them to evelY requirement of a high-class hairdressing and perfuming business. The establishment'is interesting in another sense also,
from the fact that i~ occupies one of the oldest buildings now standing in
the long and noble line of Bnchanan Street. Mr. Bamber's "Toilet Club "
mnks among tho foremost and favourite ones of Glasgow, allCl is
patronized by the nobility and landed gentry resident in all parts of the
surrouuding neighboUl'hood. Professionally, the specialities of the firm
consist in dressing ladies' hair, devising fashionable coijJitrcs in all the
latest and most attractive of Parisian and London styles, and the mannfacture of ornamental hair and theatrical wigs. The house probably
stands alone in Glasgow in one of its most inlportant features-the" letting out" of wigs on the hire system. In this respect Mr. Bamber's
wigs are in great demancl for theatrical purposes. The theatrical trade
is, indeed, one of the large items in the whole volume of business done;
and the stock of wigs always held in hand inclucles upwards of fiye hlmdred different kinds and styles. 1111'. Bamber conducts his notable anel
snccessful business in person with marked ability and judgment; and his
eminent professional skill and attainments are constantly apparent in tlle
many snperior operations and productions in the art and calling of the
accomplisheel coijJCIt?'.

George Patrick, Yarn Merchant, 15, Smith's Conrt,
53, CaucUeriggs.-This well-known house was foundeel thirty years ago
by 1\'11'. James Couper, who is succeeded by his son-in -law, the present
proprietor, who was manager for the last twenty years. 1111'. Patrick is a
yarn merchant and wholesale and retail woollen manufactUl'er in a most

extensive way of business. He is a large importer of Belgian yarn, which
is afterwards dyed, and prepared on his premises in warp and weft for
weayers. These latter processes are accomplished by hand, and a large
proportion of the yarn is sent to the Highlanels of Scotland, where it is
woven-solely by hand-by the crofter population. lIfr. Patrick's trade
is entirely a home one. His premises consist of three large flats, and in
them are stored heary and valuable stocks of yanis . 1\'11'. Patrick deals
in wincliug machines, warping mills, bobbirLs, &c., and is a worthy employer and a highly esteemed citizen of Glasgow.

J. & T. Ogston, Fa.mily and Shipping Butchers, 203,
Paisley Road, an d 117, lIfaiu Street, Oorbals.-A house of considemble
celebrity in its line is that condncted by Messrs. J ames and 'fhomas Ogston, which was founded by them at the present address in 1881. The
premises are centrally situated, the ground-floor of the edifice heing
utilised as a front shop for the display of produce, in the rear of which is
a yery large miocing machine, driyeo by water, a sausage machine and
other necessary plant. The firm have a branch shop at Main Street,
Gm·bals. A large and well-assorted stock of high-class meat is at all
times on hand, the leading specialities being best ::;cotch beef and prime
wether mutton. The firm have also a great reputation for the superb
quality of their corned beef and pickled tongues, for which they have a
large demand. Og5ton's meat is renowned far and wide, and their cured
produce is of an equally high order of merit. The stock may invariably
be relied upon as fresh and well dressed, and scrupulous cleauliness is
obseryed in all the processes of dressing and curing. All the assistants
employed are experienced and picked tradesmen, the firm members carefnlly superintending the orgauization of the business. A thoroughly
well-established family trade is conducted with tact and energy, and a
very extensiye bnsines3 done in shipping orders. Messrs. Ogston are
tradesmen of the highest status, and highly respected by their numerous
customers for their courtesy and punctual execution of their orders.

William E. Swan, Upholsterer and Carpet Planner,
182, Trongate.-A mo~t important industry requiring prominent mention
is that of which 1\:[1'. v'iTilliam E. Swan, upholsterer and carpet planner,
is a thorough r eprese ntative. Mr. 'vV. E. Swan, who has had a great
mauy years' experienco in this particular branch of industry, started business un his own account in the present commodious premises in 1886.
These premises consist of offices and warehouse. Mr. Swan's trade ext ends over the city and into the country, and he has a large shipping
trade. The practical knowledge, energy, and straightforward chl\racter
hy which he has establiBhed his busincss is continuing to maintain and
extend his connectiou. In counectiou with lIfr. Swan's business the
upholstering department is well worthy of notice, M ,.. Swan paying particular attention to it. A special feature is the introducing of noyelties
in internal house decorations and in the production of dining-room
and drawiug-room suites, which are all upholstered iu the most expensiye
and 11ne art styles. The carpet-making hranch is also deserving of
special notice, the firm receiying every day from different warehouses in
the city large consignments of carpets which haye to be cut and fitted lo
plans. A novelty is the introduction of the new patent carpet-Mewing
machine manufactured by the Singer Manufacturing Company, and
which is capable of turning out several hundreds of yards of sewing per
day.

James Brown, Family Bread and Biscuit Baker, 391,
Dumbarton Road, Particle-This baking establishment was instituted
twenty-fivo years ago by 1\11'. James Brown, who was succeeded some six
yem's since by 1\1rs. Brown. Originally it was a single shop, but somo
ycarE ago underwent considerable alterations. It is now a fine large
double one, exceedingly well fitted up, elaborately finished, and is now of
... ery attractive appearance. It is devoted to the baking of family bread,
pastries, and small fancy bre"ds, and has a fine bakehouse at the rear of
the shop. A speciality is made of the celebrated Abernethy biscuits.
There is an old and first-class family connection attach ed to the business,
with which a large and satisfactor~T trade is done. Mrs. Brown is ably
assisted by her son and an efficient staft· of skilled workmen and assistants,
and she devotes herself with ulltiring energy to the welfare of her customers, who in r etmu give a r eady support and show her a very l<indly
appreciation of her lon g years of labom in their mutual interest.

John McOuat & Son, Slaters and Slate Merchant:;;,
98, London Street.- In connection with the slate and slating industri es
wc have pleasure in mentioning a firm which is well known in and around
Glasgow. ,Ye r efer to that of John l\IcOuat & Son, slaters and slate
merchants, whose headquarters are located as above. Messrs. McOuat
established th eir husiness in the east end over half a century ago, and
removed to their present address fifteen years since. Their slate yard
occupies an area of 600 square yards. Perseverance and energy, with
long experience, has enabled lI'lessrs. lI'lcOuat & Son, who employ about
twenty hands, to secure a connection which is spread all oyer and for
many miles around Glasgow.
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John Seaton & Co., Wholesale Stationers, Litho-

William Robertson, Steamship Owner, 88, Great

graphers, Engravers, and Printers of muminated Show Cards,
t.abelB, and Goods Tickets, 83, Dunlop StreeL-In these hurried times,
when competition urges the manufacturer and morchant to take advantage of every opportunity for furthering their inUlrests, the wholesale
stationery, lithography, engraving, and printing industries play a most
important !·Ole. In connection with these trades the firm of John Seat on
& Co. demands prominent mention, for in their establishment each and
all of these industries are thoroughly represented. This business was
founded in 1852, at No. 4, Dunlop Street; remoying from there to 61,
Miller Street; and again to 14,1\Iaxwell Street; thence to 22, Ann Street.
The growing demand, however, necessitated removal to the present
extensive premises in 1879. The workshops of Mr. John Seaton-the
sole proprietor-contain the most modern machinery, suitable for the
highest· class trade. Mr. Seaton's business connection for general work
extends all over Glasgow and into the country; and his specialities in
illuminated show cards and goods tickets are as famous for the artistic
taste displayed in their designs, as he is himself amongst his many business and social friends for possessing th03e upright qualities of character
to which he, no doubt, owes his high reputation as a wholesale stationer,
lithographer, engrayer, and printer.

Clyde Street.-The energy and enterprise which Ill'e so eminently characteristic of the business men of the city of Glasgow are nowhere more
apparent than in the extensive establishment of Mr. 'Villiam Robertson.
This business dates its foundation from tho year 1856, when it was
established by the present pro~rietor in Jamaica Streot, being removed
in 1885 to the prescnt extensive und comlllodious pl'emises, which comprise a handsome suite of offices and counting-house, with all the accessories of a large and well-appointed establishment. Mr. Uobertson has
increased the number of his ,'essels, the fleet now amounting to nineteen
fine powerful steamers, varying from two to se ,'en bund.red and thirty
tons burden, engaged chiefly in the co"stiog trade, but freqllOntly making voyages to the Continent and America. They are commandod by
officers of well-t.ried expm'ience, and constitute an important factor in th e
carrying trade of the port of Gla"gow. This well-known and p opular
line of steamships comprise the Luny Banc, . 200 tons; the Agate,
210 tons; the A"gm, 210, tons; the Oldcljlcct, 240 tOllS; the Beytlliall, 210
tons; tbe T"ojan, 240 tons; the J)"i!'iad(l, 340 tons; the Ensign, 310; the
Pcnnon, 340; the Jaspe,', 340 tons; the Sapplli!'c, 430 tons; the Topaz,
430 tons; the Petwi, 550 tons; the JJiamond, 660 tons: the Gem, 530 tons;
the Ruby, 575 tons; the Ja.cinth, 676 tOilS; the Latkanza, 680 tons; and
the Amethyst, 730 tons. The proprie tor is a gOlltl~m"n occupying a high
position in commercial circles. lie exercises sOlwd judgment and welldirected energy in the management of his cxtu lI sivc: business, and has
always been most strenUOUR in his endeayourS to promote and advance
the commercial prosperity of the city.

t'

The Glasgow Boiler Covering Company, 211, Dalmarnock Road.-The losses sustained by steam users in all industries through
steam-pipes and the shells of boilers being made of metals which conduct the heat to the surrouncliug atmosphere, have been met to an impot·tant extent by that branch of industry which is thoroughly represented
by the Glasgow Boiler Covering Company. The bnsiness, which was
established under the present title in 1861, is conducted under the man agement of lIfr. Jas. Robb, who is one of the principal partners. The premises consist of two larg'e ground flats, wherein is manufactlU'ed their
famolls patent man· hole and sludge-hole door cements and non-condnctingboiler-covering composition. This company's principal trade is in supply inO' and applying these compositions, and for this purpose they employ an
efficient staff of as~istan ts constantly engaged in the pU1Jlic works in and
around GlasO'ow, covering boilers, steam-pipes, and other vessels. In
addition to having won a great renown for the quality of their products and workmanship, the firm are equally well known as repairers of
chimney stacks. For this work they have a wide connection, and have
straightened many yery dangerous chimneys thro~l;l'hout the countr,Y, a~d
fitted li<rhtning conductors upon them . In adelitlOn to the prellllses ill
GlasO'o~ the company have fitted up and opened suit..'tble premises in
L eith fo~ the convenience of their extensive trade in the east of Scotland.
They have also large contracts going on in Londonderry at present, and
over Ireland generally, and also ship largely their special goods to all
parts of the worlel. Mr. Robh is an artist as well as a specialist in the
manufacture of boiler-covering composition and cements, and in the
interest of the company executes photographs of public works and
machinery, of which they have many fine specimens displayed in their
offices. In this capacity he is much taken out as a photographer, as well
as a smoke doct()]:. To Mr. Jmnes Robb's practical knowledge, energy,
and industry is du e the fame which this house has won. But no doubt
his genial manner and high character hayo h elped him to extend the
connection of the Glasgow Boiler Covering Company. Mr. Robb deserves
some credit for his six years' labour in the cause of temperance. He, fiye
years ngo, established the G~asgow Wor~g Men'~ Gospel T emperance
Mission and he has stooel by lt through thICk an(l thin, though more than
once it has been alm~st a wreck. He is now presielent of the organisation,
lmd the only sUl'viYor of those who had anything to do with the fOUllelation. H e has the satisfaction of seeing it in a prosperous position and
doing a vast amount of good among the masses in the Gallowgate and
Barrack Streets.

Macguire & Jago, Saw and Tool Manufacturers,
Cutlers, and IroDJDo,ngers, 13, Union Street.-The Hrm of Mucguire &
Jago are the successors of ]1". John Elsworth, who fOlmded the business
nearly half a century ago, namely, in the year 1840, in Argylo Street. Tho
present firm came into the business in 1877, at which timo the establishmentwas in Jamaica Street, and they r emoved from thence to the Union
Street premises in 1886. The sole principal now is Mr. William Bruce
l\Iacguire, who still b'ades under the style of l\facguire & Jago. The
trade carried on is that of saw and tool manufacturers, ironmongers, cutlers, &e., and they are wholesale merchants also. They mallluacture
every deseription of saws in use, also mill saws, buckles and keys, axes, adzes,
braces and bits and augers, chisels ,md gouges, planes, plane and machine
irons, files of all kinds, engi.ri.eer"' hammer8, and trade,men's tools, and
variou8 other articles too numerous to particularize. They also supply
tool chests both for workmen's and for gentlemen's use, fitted complete, nnd
ranging in pl~ce from twenty shillings to fifteen pounds. Their general
stock comprises table, dessert, nnd poeket cutlery, nickel Hnd electro-plated
O'oods, and all kinds of ironmongery. The specialities of the firm ara
~aws, tools; and cutlery, aod in addition to a good town and country trade
they do a very fair export business. The premises in U nion Stre~t comprise a Jarge and handsom ely fitted up salesb?p a?d salo?n, ~'hlCh are,
splendidly stocked. The works are separate, bell>g sItuated III Pltt Street..
'l.'he firm employ a good working staff, and the commercial standing and
repute of the house is first-class. Mr. Bruce Mac~ uire (the principal) is,
a gentleman widely known in Glasgow, and is of high repute in the city
and neighbourhood.

Thomas Berry & Co., Wholesale Umbrella, Bag, and

Portmanteau Manmacturers, 24, Queen Street.-'l.'J,is house has for
the last fourteen years occupied a most prominent position amongst the
large industrial establishments of the city. The premises possess conHooper & Edwards , Stained Glass and Decorative siderable bistorical interest, as having once been occupied by Sir J ames
LUDlsden, a former Lord Pro\'ost of Glasgow. They comprise three
Art Works, 187, Bothwell Street, and 92, Pitt Street.-Of recent years,
stained glass works have formed an important item in the industrial
spaciollS floors, utilised as a manufactory, showroom, anll. warehouse,
operations of Glasgow. F ew houses .hayo obtained the promi?-ence an.d
together with a fine suite of well-appointed offices aUlI counting-house,
notoriety enjoyed by that of Fredel'l?k Hooper, whose estabhshme~t IS
and
all the accessories of a large and well-organised establishment. A very
situated at the above addresses. This gentleman founded the busmess
large staff of hands are constantly employed. MesF,rs. Thomas Berry & Co.
some fifteen years ago, and is now one of the oldest firms engaged in this
have intJ:oducedinto the construction of umbrellas and pal'asols many yalubranch of mercantile pursuit. The success of the business has been
brou.,.ht abont by the energy, combined with enterprise, the result of able inventions and improvements, with which thoir name ,vill always
remain identified. The stock is yel'y large and compl'ehensive, and fully
which is the high stancliug they now enjoy as the leading concern in this
l'epresentative of all the best features of the various goods manufactured,
line in Glasgow. In Febrnary, 1888, Mr .. Hooper admitted Mr. Thomas
inclucling trunks, boxes, and pol'tmanteaus of 801 i(1 leather and the best
Edwurds as partner, and the firm has Slllce then traded as Hooper &
workmanship . 'fhe umbrella and parasol department embraces many
Edwards. In the principal churches and public buildings throughout
specialities, notably umbrellas for artists, photogTaphel's, and Ior tent and
the United Kingdom are handsome stained glass windows, standing
garden use. 'fhe" GIOl~a" silk umbrellas, aftel' a test of many years,
memorials of the fine workmanship and beauty of execution for which
still maintai.n their extraordinary popularity. 'I.'he" Bijou " and" 'l'ithis leading house is so no ted. Stained glass work of every description
tania" umbrellas are remarkable as being the smallest and neatest in use,
is undertaken, special attention being paid to ecclesiastical and domestic
whilst
the invisible seam umbrella is Lhe most r emarkab le modern inyenwork. A prominent feature is that of executing architects designs, for
tion in this branch of trade. 'fhe firm also do a very large business in
faithful representation of which the firm have achieyed " reputation unequalled in its high class character. A numer~us and efficient staff of . supplying the trade with material of every descrip lion, includin g the
"Pachyderm" silk and the "Khartoum" and" Indctn" durablo sill,s.
workmen is employed, and good order,regulal.'lty, and system are the
The business is conducted throughout with marked ability, energy, and
prevailing features of the establishments. The business is carried on
enterprise, and the trade controlled is of a widespread and influential
under the supervision of both principals, who are noted for their honourcharacter.
able methods and sterling integrity.
L

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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J. & Bo. Thyne, Seec1smen, I'lOl'ists, and ;P,[oral De-

".

11
t:

termed the" J\:[iddle Class Whole Life" tllule deals with the ages fifteen
to sixty, and in accordance with tho pl'omium paid montbly, and varying
,corative ArtiGts, 83, St. Vincent Street.--One of the foremost houses in
from a few pence to a few shillin gs, Rccording to the age and amount
its important line in the West of Scotlancl is that of Messrs. J. & R.
insured, enables sums of £20, £30, '£,:10, £50, £75, or .£100 to bo assured
Thyne. This old and notable business W,\8 founded upwards of sixty
at death. Should it be found undesirable to continue the payment of the
yem's ago in the Argyle Street Arcade. Subsequently it was transferred
premium the amount already paid is not lost, but a paid-up policy,
to Buchanan Street, and about three years ago a move was made to the equi"" lent t o thirty per cent. of t.hc premiums received,. may be obtained
present eligible and advantageous site in St. Vincent Street, where exte~
after the premiullls have been paid for three years. Monthly p:Ol~lUms
sive and co=odious premises aro occupied. The JJI!1'sonne/ of the firm IS
may be paid weekly, 01' vice VeI'sa, and as the collectors call pcrlOdlCa~ly
now composed of J\h. Robert Thyne and Mr. Jarues Thyne M'Cullum,
the drawback of continual visits to an office, often interfering much WIth
who r etain the original title of the house as above given. The firm's
domestic 01' other :tl'l'angements, is avoided, to the great convenience of
nurseries are situate at K el vinside, the pretty western subm'b of Glasgow,
the insurer. Policy holders can also l'emove from onc town to anoll~er,
and cover a large area of .'ground. The stock held at the warehouso in
and continuc their payments without difficulty or loss of benefit. Clmms
St, Vincent Street is 'ono of great comprehensiveness and value. Messrs.
are libemlly and, as is often even of great imporLance, Pl"01!lptly Rettled.
Thyne issue a most complete and exlu,:ustive ciltalogue, which gi.v~s f~
In cases of discontinued paymonts from any cause, ninoty-one days
information and particnlars of the val'lom seeds and I!'ardfm reqlllsltes m
(thirteen weeks) grace is allowed before being exclude~ from benefit.
which they deal. Briefly, the firm are merchilnts in all kinds of high.
~nother spllcial feature of ~he, Pearl Assurance Company IS one of gr,eat
class flower seeds, and supply [11so every description of superior vegetable
Interest to members of bUlldmg SOCleL,es. By a gradually decreasmg
seeds to"'ethor with garden implements and accessories in complete
scale of yeurly payments, it enables a person who has borrowed a sum
variety. eSpecial atten.tion may b~ drawn ~o the~r exc::ellent s.trains ?f
from a building society or some other channel, r epayable proportlOnately
Aster Al'u·icnl.1, BeO'ollla, Calceolana, CarnatlOn, Cmeral'la, Dahlia, Mal'lfor a certain number of yea.rs, to effcct such an llssnrnnce upon his life as
gold, ']>'I11"y, Primula" Stock and Zinnia Seeds, all specially grown for the
,vill
in the e,'ent of' his death provide the amount necessary to payoff the
house, and notable for the satisfaction they have given during many
mort«a"'e and so leave the property free of encumbrance to his heirs.
yo'tI'9; a11(1 the firm have on hand a fine stock of seed potatoes in all the
The ~ol~p"ny also carries on a large insurance business of the ordinary
bo.'t varieties to which they have given vory careful attention of late,
class and for which they have adopted the National English Life Table,
As g eneral ;eedsmen Messrs, Thyne have an established reputation .of
constructed for the GOl'el'nment as the basis upon which premiums are
the ill-st order of eminence, and as floral decorators they have no superlOr
calculated. The various classes of assurance are arranged so as to meet
in Scotland , This latter department is a distinct speeialitc of the house, and
the forms most in request, and may be tabnlated as follows : 1. Ordinary
many importa.nt contracts in connection therewith are annually completed
whole term assurances, securing a sum payable on the failure of a g iven
in the most thoroughly satisfactory manner, In November, 1887,. Messr~.
life ancl effected by premiums Iltlyable at st.1.ted periods so lon g as the hf~
Thyne issued invitations to upwards of folU' thousand of the leading reSIexists, and participating in certain profits of the company. For a second
dents of Glilsgow ilnd vicinity to an "Autumn Exhibition of mowers"
class the premiums are less than in that just referred to, and consequently
at their beautiful Kelvinside n1ll'series. This was decidedly the floral
receive no share of the profits, although in other respects the sum asslll'ed
" event of the season," and was attended by the tlite of the aristocracy
is payable at death in the same manner. Class 3 effects an as.sUl'ance payand "'entry of the West Country. The display was in ever y respect Cl'editable on the failUl'e of thefi"st of two lives, and is very useful for partners
able to the house and commensurate ,vith its eminent and well·maiutained
in
business or for husband and wife. Class 4 secures a sum payable orr
position. The trade controlled by the house is one of widespread extent ,
the failure of the last of two lives, and is often very useful in the case
and ma=itude, and its customers are numbered among residents in all
of property depending in that manner. ~lass 5 provides for a sum to ~e
parts of the world, seeds for exportation having received the special
paid at doath in the Silme manner as m class 2, but. the assurance. IS
attention and consideration of the firm.
Messrs. 'fhyne are proeffected by a limited nnmber of payments ouly as a ma=um, and whlCh
minently to the front at the Glasgow Interniltional Exhibition (1888),
do not need to be completed if death occurs before the stipulated number
and arc the only florists having a stand iilside the Exllib;ition building.
have been made. A six th class provides f or what m>Ly be termed
Mr, M'Callum, the second partner, is a membel' of the Exllibition Com" endowment" or investment assurances, that is, it insures the payment
mittee. This "'eutleman is also notable as a recognised authority ou
of a sum to the assured on the attl<inment of a certain age or to his reprematters horticul~ral, and in N ovember last delivered a highly interesting
sentatives at his deilth if it should take place earlier, This kincl of assuraud successful lecture on the prog~'ess of horticulture at the invitation of
ance is now very popular, and may participate in the profits of the
the Philosophical Society"
ordinary work of the company, not in accordance with the scale upon
which the premiums ar e based. Olilss 7 deals wit!t short term uss ~'ance8
of a f ew months or a few years, and are useful ill legal transactlOus, or
Pearl Life Assurance Company, Limited, Brallch ns
collateral securities for temporru')' loans, &c. Class 8, for deferr~d
Office,4, Bath Sh'cet.-The principles, the practice, and the policy of
annuities, seCUl'es the payment of an >Lnnuity to commence at a c~rtam
Life Assurance are now so well and widely known, and the solvency of period by payment of a small premium annually to the company until thilt
various offices is in most cases so thoronghly assUred that, except on
period al'l'ives, Such several premiums may be compollllded fOl: by th,~
account of the pal·ticnlar advani agcs certain offices are onilblod to offer,
payment of It lump Slull. Class 9 p:ovides '.' endo,~men ts, for. chl1d;re,:.
by reason of the nature or the extent of the business done, it is almost
By the payment of an annual .premlllm until a cbpd attams Its maJOrIty
immaterial which is selected. For this r eason, and to maintain due coma sum may be secured at that bme wh.ch w111 prOVIde the means of starting them in a business 01' professional career. Sh ould death intervene,
petition amongst th emselYes, nearly all make a feature of devoting them01' the policy be discontinued for oth er r easons, four-fifths o.f the sums
selves more especialJy to the ,,,ants of particular classes of life assurance
paid as premiums are returnable. 'l'ilble class 10, a "specIal reduced
in addition to the general business. The Pearl Life Assurance Company,
system," is intended to meet the circumstances of tho~e whose means are
Limited, whose chief office is picturesquely located in London, at the foot
limited, by the adoption of smaller rates of premium ill the eurher years
of far-famed London Bridge, makes an especial charge of what may be
termed the" lndustri>tl Department," bring'ing home the i mnieose
of the insurance on a single life as in class 2. Class 11 provides" Immediate annuitv" until death in return for certain amounts paid do wn .
benefits of life assmance to those whose limited ,means will not permit of
Class 12 is -the" building society" system, which has already been
their devoting more than a few halfpence weekly to so desirable an end.
lIfr. P. J. Foley, JlI.P. for Connemara, is the managing direotor and
referred to at length. The general business of the company,is conducted
guicling spirit of the enterprise, which has heen incorporated under the
upon similar lines to that of other assurance compames ~lth rel?ard to
division of profits, loans on policies, surrender values, for81gn reSIdence,
Act of Parliament 25 & ,26 Vict. c. 89. The capital of the company is
£100,000, and the annual income is nearly £~19,000. Branch oflices
settlement of claims, &c. The security offered by the company to eIther
have been established in all large industrial centres thronghout the
investors or insurers is ample' and unexceptionable.
l.-ingdom, with agencies in almost every part, numbering some five
thousand in all. The Glasgow branch is under the management of J\I1'.
A. M. Mackay, as general snperintenclent of this division, and Ml'.
Christie Devlin, & Findlay, Pavement Merchants,
A. Sproul as snperintendent of this district of the company's work.
It was established at '1, Bath Street, where it still is, in 1864, at
Great Wellin~ton Street, Glasgow, and 7, Hamilton Street, Paisley.-One
the time of the incorporation of the company. The business done
of the most thoroughly representative firms of paven:lOnt, mer~hants in to,":n
is that of Christie, Devlin, & Findlay, who establIshed therr busmess ill
is very c:..-tensive, and commends itself to alL Three of the forms
1870, 'The premises of the firm at this address consist of an office and
of insnrance carried on by the company are especially of ad vantage
yard 300ft. X 50ft. in extent, which is stocked with A.l'b~oath and Caithto the working classes. The first or "Infantile" table enables a parcnt,
by the payment of one halfpenny, 01' not more than one penny, a week,
11ess pavements, healths, and slates. :Mr. Robert Chrlst16 aD~ Ur. John
to assure a sum npon the life of any chilel under ten years of age, a
Devlio, the sole partners in the business, ha,:,e a branch ~stabhshn:en t at
sum varying in amount in accordance with the length of time the
7 Hamilton Street, Paisley, and they do an lIUmonse busmess, then trade
e~tending all over the country. They supply their pavements, &c., either
policy has been in force, but not excecding £5 or £10 respecfrom their stores, or direct from the quarries. In Arbroath pavement, of
tively. The n cxt, 01' " Industrial Whole Life" table, t akes up the ages
from eleven next bit·thday to eighty, and by payments which may range
various kinds the firm do a large business. All their contracts are promptly
and perfectly executed. The long experi ence of Messrs. Chris.tie & Devlin,
from a halfpenny a week up to sixpence, enables a certain sum to be
assured at death. 'rhis amount of course varies with the amount paid
their principle of caring sCl'Upulously for the ll~terests of thelr supporters
weekly and the age of the person on whose life the assurance is made,
in the quality of material, and their reputed lugh characters as bus~ess
the guiding principle being the weelcly r eceipt of small sums as premen, axe factors which have no doubt assisted in raising them to the h1gb
miums with the minimum of trouble to the assured. Another table
position they hold in the trade.
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The Royal :Polytechnic Warehonse, Mr. John Andel'son,
proprietor, Argyle Street.--On the evening of ThlITsday, May 5th, 1887,
was celebrated the jubilee of one of Glasgow's greatost and mo"t influential commercial institutions, the Royal Polytechnic Warehouse, controlled
by Mr. J ohn Anderson, and situate in Arg)'le Strcet, of which fine
thQroughfm'e it is one of the most notable an·i m03t emin ently intere;ting
features. lIfr. J ohn Anderson's business career has been a dis tinct fea-

personal friend~ of Jlfr. Anderson, r epresentatiYe bnsiness men from all
parts of the kmgdom, and the employes of the firm. The proceedinO's
were throughout of a thoroughly appropriate character the I'Jw~ion mo~t
?njoyable t o all who I!al'ticipated in it, and dlll'ing the dom'se of the evenIng Mr. Anderson delivered a singularly flltertain in'" address in which he
,shadowed forth the principal epochs in his commer~ial oper~tions of the
past fifty years. Coming to Glasgow from Perth i" November 1835
with little money and no friends in the city, Jlfl'. Andersom co~enced
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ture, a,: ~pressi,'e characte~istic, of the. past ha~f"century of commercial
enterprIse m Glasgow; and It was pecuhady fittin.r that the point in that
career at which he arrived on May 5th, 1887, sh;uld be celebrated in a
manner betokening a due recognition of its importance. Such a celebration was accorded to the jubilee of the Royal Polytechnic in th e form of a
grand banquet on the evening above mentioned at St. Andl'ew's Hall.
Glasgow, whereat.the guests numbered oVGf six hun(h'cll, and comprised

tbe long and arduous battle in which he has been so signally triumpbant.
After considerable disappointment and difficulty h e secured employmont
in a Glasgow establisbment, and at the end of eighteen months h ad Bltved
enough to enable him to commence business for himself, cn a small scnle,
obviously, but in independence, freedom from debt or obligation, and tlutt
hopefulness in the future which has sustained many another man under
similar circumstances. lIfr. Anderson's first shop was in Clyde Terrace.
In this shop he was principal salesman, book-keeper, pOl·ter, &0., &c. ; and

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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a world of meaning' lies in the" &c." His venture prospered, though, and
by practice of th e most rigid economy Mr. Anderson was able, in April,
1838, to remove to larger promises at 4, Clyde Terrace. In the same
month his marriage took place, and this felicitous event, a deep interest
in and devoti on to religion, and" plodding perseveran ce," Mr. Ander.on
himself r egards as the principal factors in his remarkable commercial
success. Year by year the business he had founded grew in magnitude
and developed in resource; floor after floor was added to the Ol~gioal
premises, and in less than eight years the routine dULieR of the establish.
ment fully taxed the energi es of twenty-five experienced salesmen. In
1845 Mr'. Anderson introduced the system (original with him) of universal
trading in the drapery trade, and immediately met with much of that
se"erely pra ctical remonstrance which has come to be mther expressively
styled, nowadays, "organisetl opposition." One of his first great
"deals," as our American cousins would term it, in his own departure
was the p,rrch,.se of a great quantity of genuine Hoyle's prints and the
selling of th e same at a penny a y ard less than wholesale price. This
was in 18·16, and at that time Mr. Anderoon was in the habit of clearing
out immense stocks of" remainders" at discounts ">trying from fifty to
seventy-five per cen t. This determined enterprise spread th e fame of hi s
establishment all over Glasgow, and while it undoubtedly did him good
commercial service, it also benefited the public by bringing the best goods
easily within the genel'al reach. In 1849, lib:. Anderson purchased seven
tons of the Heligious Tract Society's puLlications, and followed up this
coup with a decided sortie in the grocery market to the extent of six
hundred barrels of genuine St. Vincent arrowroot, and the entire lot was
sold in an almost incredibly short time-the Religious Tract Society's
pu blications in five weeks, the arrowroot in two weeks! These are
striking in stances of the manner in which lIfr. Anderson felt the plIls e,
so to speak , of the purchasing public, with a "iew to fashion in g his trnnsactions in accordance with its premonitory indications. In I B'18 he had
visited Paris foul' times, making large purchases on each occasion , and at
his own tSl'ms, by l'eason of the standstill in trade consequent upon the
abdication of King Louis-Philippe. 1111850 he made r egular .iourneys to
France, Germany, and Austria, whi ch were cont.inued in 1859, to the
building up of a valuable connection in the gr eat manufacturing centres
of Europe. Advantageous purcbases have always been a feature of lIfr.
Anderscn's transactions, and have tended in every instance to increase
his business by promoting his customers' interests. At the London
Exhibition, 1862, he bought the whole coutents of th e Austrian court,
with large selections from other departments. At Paris, in 1878, a £9,000
purchase was made from the pick of the German, Belgian, Italian, and
Austrian departments. At the sale of the effects of th e Emperor
Napoleon Ill., JUl'. Andcrson made purchases to th e extent of £18,000 ;
and the first day's sale of these goods in Glasgow amounted to .£3,750!
At the last Vi enna Exhibition hi. purchases aggregat ed £10,000; and
prior to this, when Pn.ris was opened after the Franco-Prussian war, he
was almost the first buyer to enter the city, and, as may be imagined,
both he and his customers profited by the enterprise he displayed on that
important occasion. All this ha s had its just l'eward, and not only is the
Royal lOolytechnic "TarAhouse a household phrase in Glasg'olV, but it is
familiar by name and hig'h repute all oyer the European continent. As a
citizen, Glasgow has reason to be proud of th e man who has, by charging the small admission fee, dming the N ew Yeur h olidays, of twopenco
to a warehouse a survey of which is tantamount to a "isit to an exhib ition, hus been enabled to divide £5,700 amon g the charitable institutions
of the city. As a buuiness man, Mr. Anderson has kept honourable faith
with his patrons for half a century, to the establishment of the fullest and
firmest confidence between his house and its thousands of appl'eciative
customers. The Hoyal Polytechnic is to-day the finest drapery, haberdashery, small wares, and fancy goods warehouse ill the kingdom in the
matter of its interior arrangement and general character; and this statement embodies no di sparagement of auy oth er establishment, for it is not
to be expected that cOlmterparts of Mr. Anderson's marvellous emporium
in Argyle Street shall exist numerously even in the greatest of commercial centres. Besides the ground floor of the warehouse, with its
environment of counters, th er e are four upper gallerie~, also with long
rang~s of counters, uncl a dress department of splendid appointment an d
elegant equipment. Each of these sections of the establishment is, as a
rule, crowded from morning till night with customers, and the massi I'e
staircases are similarly thronged with purchasers making their way from
one departm ent to another. The cash-ball railway system is a notable
feature on each of tho fioors. The Royal Polytechnic W'arehouse, Argyle
Street, has been undcrgo ing considerable alterations and extensions sinco
the month of March , 1887, and is now, without doubt, the finest and
most conmact warehous9 of its kind in Scotland. It extends from Argyle
Street back to St. Enoch railway stati on, to which it has a ii·ont.'1.ge, and
is now lighted from all sides as well as from the large central cupola, so
that there is n ot a dark corner in the building, giving this ad I"an tag'e, that
all the yarid and ext ensi ve stock can be seen in the clearest li ght. These
extensions, alteratiom, and decorations were all designed by the eminent
~'1.rcbitects, Messrs. B"ldie & T ennant, Bath Street, and were successfully
carried out by the old and well-known firm, Messrs. J. & G. Findlay,
wrights and contractors, Grant Street, who were the sole contractors.
They had under them as sub-contractors, Messrs. A. & H. Anderson,
mason 'l'l'ork ; G. & D. Cal'l'ick, plumber work; and Wm. Connel, plaster

work, &c., all of whom have given the utmost satisfaction in their several
departments, and unite in testifying to the pleasure they experienced in.
their intercourse with Mr. Anderson, and to the kind, genial, llnd liberal.
spirit h e at all times exhibited. 'fhere is anoth er very important addition to thi s large establishment, namely, the introduction of a magnificent
hydraulic hoist, for conveying customers (as well as goods) to the various
fioors of the warehouse. This is being constructed on the newest and.
safest principles by the famous hydraulic engineers, Messrs. A. & P ..
Stoven. This portion of the work has just been completed. The whole
of the basemeut of the new portion of builrling is utilised for sanitary
purposes of the most improved principle, and the ventilation of the IV hole
is most complete, and the decorations have been carried Ollt by Messrs. C..
T. Boivie & Co. The stoek is enormous, and quite impossible of description .
h ere . 'fhe development of a mQst notewOl·tby speciality in cheap and.
serviceable silks is, however, deserving of mention. Mr. Andersou does.
not manufacture any line of goods, but engages exclusively in the selling'
of the products of the best manu[acturers; and his supplies are drawn
Ji'om every market in which an advantageous purchase call be made. The·
outcome of such a system as this is, obviously, the mu tual benefit of the
house and its num orous clicntelc. The HO)'lll P olytechni0 W areh ouse, as·
a building, is one of the architectural" lion s" of Argyle Street. Its
superb frontage on that thoroughfare is singularly striking in its aspect,.
and the whole of the fine fa~ade is so r esplendent with pbtc glass, from
t op to bottom, as to be practically one huge win dow. Th is affords a
magnificent light throughout the interior. Th e scene inside the wm:ehouse, either by day r,r by night, is a constant and ever-I'"ryiog panorama.
of animation; antl a survey of the place from one of tho upper gall eries.
or the sta.ircllse l'eveals a spectacle not to be readily fOI'gotten, and far '
mOl'e suggcstive of some g i~antic fancy goods bazaar thall of a busy retail
warehouse which has for fitt)' years, in steadily growing amI developing
form, been us.~ociated wi th the commerce of th e Scottish 1I1 erclwtile metro-·
polis. Mr. Anderson's ex ecuti ve sta.ff varies from two hu nd red to two·
hundred and seventy-ill'e salesmen and sa.leswomen, according to the
seasons; and it is eminently gratifying to note the mutual good fcel in g
that subsists between: the emineo:.t head of the house and these nU lll ero u~
employes, in whose individual and coll ective welfllrA he has always.
evinced" warm and sincere interest. Mr. Anderson, still acti l'cly con-·
trolling the operations of his immense business, is most ably assistell
therein by his two capable sons ; and there are few Glaswegians to- day
who will not he:Ll'tily wish long- continued prosperity t o an establishment
that has provetl f0r many years so unmistakably beneficial to the great
body or citizens to wh om it has so successfully catered. Mr. Anderso rl
celeumted his golden wetltling ltLBt April , wh en his elllployc3 l'cceived
euch " Jubil ee sover eigu. Ho jJus ~cs"es a Jin e coast rosidence, and"
splcudid yacht, on which during tbe SUlnmo,· season he di spenses ,.
generous hospitality.

Baikie and Hogg, Shirt Tailors, 10, ROl1rleld Stl'eet.'fhe firm of Baikie & Hogg was cstabli sbed in th e ycrLr 1881. 1\:[1' •.
Bail,ic died in October, 188,1, and th e busine,s has si nco b~e u conclucted
by 1I1r. Hogg alone, but under the original .-tyle. The firm designate.
th emselves shirt tailors, and are, illlleed, enguged almost solely in the
manufacture of thcse m·ticles, althou!;h th ey dual in h osiery anel goods in.
th e outfitting line. Th eir wares a.re all of fi rsL-{.:lass material Itn d work-·
manship, and the trade of the establi shment throug hout is hi gh -class, the·
connection being superior ao d select, among tho best fam ili es in Glasgow.
the whole of Scotlaud, and the United Kingdom gom·mUy. As showing.
the magnitude of the husiness, it Il1lty be statcd that a stafr of thirty femal(}
shirt-makers is constantly employed on th e premises. 'fhe firm's speciality is the manufacture of gentlemen's white shirts, anel this they h !lVO
brought to a state of !llmost absolute perfection, for both fit and finish am
unexceptiona.ble. Th e establishment comprises 11 neat and well-appointed
sale-shop, togcther with workrooms and laundry, the latter depllrtments.
being provided with a separate entrance. The stock is large, choice, and
valuable, and admirably kept, and, as we have before intimated, it
embl'lLces hosiery and outfitting goods, in adelition to shir ts. The business
is con ducted in excellent style, and refiects the gretLlost credit upon the
management. The firm have a staJl, No. 37, in the machinery annexe of
the Glasgow Internati onal Exhibition, where they h tLvC " dozen girls employed making shirts from th e fi nest matel'ials mlLrlufactured. Mr. Hogg,
the proprietor, is a gentleman well known and much l'esllected in the city.

The Greenhead Mill Company, Commission Wool Combers and Worsted Spinners, Bridgeton.-Perhllps the only extensive

business of importance in Glasgow, which could claim to be perfectly
unique, is that of the Greenhead Mills Company. This business was established about 1800 by the late Mr. Holms on the same ground, the premises
being burnt in 187'1 and since rebuilt. The establishment comprises ll. large
spinning-null,\vaoI store, \yn,shing, willeying, carding, and cOlnbing;-l'ooms,.
the machinery being clriven by engines of 350 horse -power. The firm
employs three huudred to four hunch'ed hands. It is the only business of
the kind in Scotland, and their trade is with the leading' manulr.ctul'nra
of the three kingdoms. Energetic management, good workmanship, ancl
the possession of every mechanical requisite help to entLble The Greenheac1 Company to retain their position of the ouly conuniss~ Jll wool
combers and worsted spinners in Scotland.
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The Religious Institution Rooms, 177, Bnchauau

)

Street.-The d~velopment of the Pr <sbyterian form of Christianity in
Glasgow has an eventflll history attached to it since the el~wn even of the
present century. lIhny have beon the vehicles through whi0h the Church
has attempted to reach th e masses, and in all ente l'prises a most admirable
.8piri~ has been displayed. Thc pub lic press has undoubtedly helped to a
conslderahle degree, but those institutions the r esult of private enthusiasm stand Q;lt in bold r elief. '1'h e Religious Institution Hooms in
Iluchanan Street are a splendid examplo, and this establishment since
1829, wben it was inullgumted, has been one of the 1ll0;t Dotent factors in
the city in its Christ.ianizing iufluence" inasmuch as it has been the
~nedium through which private charity and public benevolence have
"eached many. It Illay be said to be the mother of the Christian Institute
that fine erection iu Ilo(hwell Street. The Charity Organization Societ)~
took its origin fl'om it, and a multiplicity of other smaller unious and
.societies, all directed and animated by the one spirit, viz., the infusin"" of
Christian life; and the general ameliorating and reclaimi))"" infiue~ceR
which it has given to the masses are inestimable. The Heli""i~lls Institution Hooms have had "arious headquarters since their establi~hment owin""
to various circumsbnces which compelled them from time to tilU~
to s.eele more space. I n Bu~hanan Street, however, they seem to have got
therr r endez,,:ol1s, and are stIll conducted th era, ostensibly as a bookselling
and fine statlOnery business, but practically their work is still the S1me.
The business, still carried on lmdcr the designation of John lIfcCallum &
Co. (lIfr. lI1alcolm Hunter being sole proprietor), is principally devoted to
the a::s~eminltt iou of religious literamre. The premis es are very large,
.contamlOg a handso me showroom on ground floor, tastefully laid out with
.all manner of theological and religious books, chureh magazines, pamVhlets, tracts, anel p eriodicals clevoted to the spreading of Christian knowl edge. There are t wo large fiats abol'e, sublet for different purposes, and
.a large hall for public meetin gs. Th ese rooms are largely used for business pm' poses and by ministers, school teachers, &c. Since the late Mr.
lI·I cCallum's decease Mr. Hunter has devoted himself with great energy to
the work, and is sti ll adding to thc usefulness of the R eligious Institution
Rooms of Glasgow.

Ja.mes McClure & Son's Art Galleries, 63, St. Vincent
·Street.-The business now carried on in the name of J ames lI1cClure & Son
is old-established, having been founded over sixty years ago, namely, in
1825. At first it was conducted in premises in Argyle Street, next in
Buchanan Street, and for ten years at 90, Vincent Street, from which
,they have just r emoved to th eir present address. In the y ear 1847 the
firm had the honour of r eceiving r oya.l recognition, in the fo;m of a war·
:rant to use the style, Printsellers, Carvers, and Gilders to the Queen.
And again, in 188-1, a similar warrant was granted to the present repre.sentati,·e, 1I1r. IV. H . lIicClure. Their showrooms, which are most
logit.i mately designated" art galleries," are spacious and handsome, and
are always wcll stocked with choice engravings, etching;, &c. Occasiol1.ally importaut works by celebrated m'lists are exhibited, with a view to
publication. The exhibiti on of Sir Noel Paton's picture, "The Choice."
,h as just closed aft er a run of four months. Hegardiog this.remarkable work
-the ACltdem!J writes: "Its sub.iect is the Christian choin e of H ercules. It
-d epicts Humanity undet· the familiar type of a youthful and mail-clad
so l~ier tempted by the varied and importunate appetites of the world,
whIch are personified under the figure of a seductive, luriclly be'Lutiful
'womfln, who holclsaloft a fi~ming goblet of ruddy wine. The face of this
Jigur e, full of all imperious charm, is thrown backwards, with its masses
of dark voluminolls curls, amid whose luxuria.nce are set a few roses of
dusky crimson, overblown and ready to fall in sudden ruin-one petal
ah'eady fluttcring from th em towards the earth. Her bare anns aro
adorned with gold and genB; round her n aked neck is clasped a circlet
of antique coins figured with the heads of the great mythic monarchs of
th~ kingdoms of the world and their glory; a kirtle of gaudy green half
'rolls the exuberant cmves of h er body; the contours of her lower limbs
are seen through folds of a changet'Ul yellow drapery, which fiashes in its
·~had.ows into an angry red; a.nd from h er shoulders depends a curiously
fasluoned lute-that lDstrnment of her enchantment whose notes the souls
-of men hear and follow, 'us a bird the fowler's pipe.' Around her is the
bhICkness of. the sky of night ; behind and beneath her a yawning g-uH,
through whose obscurity the eye can find no bottom, and into which
there juts a wild and craggy promontory, which is lit up lividly by the
unseen neth er fires. Near the temptress, in a lonely shadowed corner of
the foreground-where the very poppies of oblivion themselves are
withered and drooping, and ready to die-lies a skeleton swathed still in
.d immed splendour of qllU.intly fashioned doublet, its h ooded fool's-rap
fallen from the head, and the skull grinning forth upon the struggle in
front. 'fhen, towards the left, the ca.nvas brightens about the form of the
youthful wauior, who turns from the temptress, and in the very action
plants his mailed foot upon the coils of a terribly r end ered snake, crushing the foul thing into loathly death; casts off in hvrror the eaO'er hands
that would detain him, yields himself to the heaven ly guide who hovers
on white wings a.bove amid the celestial blue, prepares resolutely to tread
the rocky upland path, where in the distance you see a vision of the
'pu.re lilies of eterna.l peace.'" Parties visiting Glasgo w, whether for
bUSlOCS3 or plea3ur e, ought, if possible, to spare time a.nd go and inspect
.J ames lHcClure & Son's fine collection.
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R . A. McGilvray, Architectural Modeller, Plasterer,
&c., 12!J, " Test Regent Street, and 23, ,Vest Graham Street.-The large
and important business conducted by lIfr. R. .A. lIfcGil vray was originally
established, in the year 1869, in "Test Campbell Street, by I1Ir. J ames Steel,
jun., and came into the possession of 1I1r. lIfcGilvray in 1878. The business was r emoved from Bath L ane to the pres ent address in 1882. :Mr.
McGi! vray is an architectural modeller, plasterer, and worker in concretes,
and the following descriptive enumeration of~he work h e executes will give
our readers an idea of the compreh ensiveness of the trado carried on:Enriehments of all sizes, centre Howers, angle pieces, tru sses, capitals,
corbels, panellings, pilasters, columns, pedestals, &e. Allltiuds of plaster
fibre sk ilflllly executed ; also statuary, placques, shields, &c. Copies from
the antique and am.tomical casts always k ep t in stock, and estimates g iven
for furnishing- mnnsions, sch ools, and studios with these works of urt. Conerete work in aquariums, arches, balconies, b arn fioors, basements, baths,
boiler sheds, coach-houses, conservatories, cou rt-yards, drill halls, engine houses, fireproof and waterproof safes, flat waterproof roofs, footpaths,
&0., &c. In short, he does every de.scription of plain and ornamental
plaster and concrete 'work in the most approved styles. He employs
on an average about eighty hands, and the connection is large, infiuential, and substantial. The following is a list of some of the larger
contracts he has exeeuted for plastering and decorations :-The Henfrew
Town Han; 'Wellington U. P. Church, Glasgow; Clyde Navigation
Chambers, Rob(;rtson Street; New Citizen Ollices ; 11'11'. Thomas Brown's
mansion-honse, Dalnair; Dl'ymen WaIter ~1cKenzie's mansion-house,
Duntocher; High School, Embank Street; Commercial Dank, St. Vincent
Street; British Linen Bank, 'Vest Geora;e Street; Mr .•Tames Thomson's
mansion-house, Glentoll'er; 1111'. John Kyle's mansion , Forres; Glasgow
M:unicipa.l Buildings-Council Chamber, Reception llooms, Saloons, &c. ;
lIfr. James Cowan's house, Hoss Hall, Renfrewshire; IYesterLl Innl'malT,
Glasgow; Anderson Free Chm'eh, Glasgow; Peterdhill Ptlblic School,
Glasgow; St. George's-in-the-Field's Church, Glasgow; l\[essrs. Caldwell & Chrichton's premises, Trongate, Glasgoi\' ; Cranstonhill U. P.
Church, Glasgow; Glasgow Tramway Company's stables, l\raryhill;
William Beattie's bakery, Glasgow; J ames Brownlie's bakery, Darrh ead; Richard Brown's mansion-house, Largo; Govan Bllrgh B nildings;
Govan parish church; Thomas Shanks & Co.'s engineering works, Johnstone; Z. H eig & Co.'s works, Barrhead; A. G. Barns Graham's man·
sion, "Craigallian," Milngavie; Burnbank U. P. Church, Hamilton;
J~a n Street Public School, Port Glasgow; WaIter King's villa, Paisley;
F. M. Gibbon's villa, Pollockshields; W. Cr;lig's villa, Pollockshields;
John lIIcNee's villa, Pollockshields; Mrs. J. E. l\liller's yilla, Pollockshields; Glasgow Eye Iufirmary; l\faryhill Burgh Buildings; Scottish
Panorama Company's Building". Sauchiehall Street. Glasgow, ICe., &c.
The premises in ,Vest Hegent Street comprise handsome office, workrooms, and showroom, the whole coveriug an area of some two hunch'ed
squ arp- yards. lIfr. l\{cGilvray's immense trade is worked on the most
honourable and straightforwal'd lin es, and in a way which has obtained
for him a reputation of the very first order.
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Isaac Rigg & Son, Glass and China Warehouse, 55,
Buchanan Street.-An importaut factor in the china and glass ware trade
of Glasgow, and one that has heen felt specially in the improvement of
the character of the goods to suit the conditions of wealth and culture, is that
represented br the house of lIIeesrs. I saac Rigg & Son.
This enterpri se
was inaug uratetl.between aeventy and eighty years ago by 1I1r. I saac Rigg,
who took into partnership his son, the late Ur. Archibald Rigg, and for
many years was conducted as Isaac Rigg & Son, as at present, the firm title
being still retained by the now sole proprietor, lIfr. R. A. Rigg, grandson
of th e founder of the firm. The premises occupied eomprise very large
and most handsome show-rooms, extending through from Buchanan Street
to lIIitchell Street, and ftffording ample room for the storage a nd exhibition of the la.rge stock that is constantly kept on hand. There is a large
local trade of a strictly high cltLss character carried on, the wares of this
house being well known all ol'er Scotlaotl and the north of England, and
in the leading cities of India, America, anel the colonies.

Telfer & Huey, Wholesale Provision Merchants and
Flour Dealers, 32, Ann Street.-Amongst all wholesale trades there are

n one so calculated to excite interest from the magnitude and ,-m'iety of
their transactions as those whose espocial province it is to provide for the
wants of " the inner man. " Messrs. TeUer & Huey do one of the lal'gest
trades in th e ci ty and IITest of Scotland. As mer chants they collect and
disperse a larg'e quantity of cheese of American, Canadian, and home
production; Danish and Irish butters, ancl the now much-libelled substitute, "Margarine," are also items of their business. To their business of
provision merchants tbey also add that of ham curers, a portion of their
premises being set aside for the curing and smoking of hams and bacon,
which they export to many parts of the world, such as Africa, India,
Ceylon, &c., where their productions are well known. 'fhey also uo a
lm'ge trade with bakerii in American and Hllngal'ian flours. The business
was estn.blished in 1853, at 56, Oswalcl Street, and after twenty),ear.q
tenanc)' of those premises was removed to the present, in Ann Street,
which are most completely equipped and arranged for the exigencies of
the trade. 1I1r. Huey bas now been dead many years, and the business
is carried on by Messrs. James and Robert 11. T elfer. Tt.eyare repre sented by traveller. throughout the country, and do a very large trade .
The firm's registered t elegraphic address is "Telfer, Glasgow."
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Co-operative

Wholesale

Society, commodious premises. T h ese were h ad in that massive stone ' building at

Limited, 119, Paisley Road .-On e of the most striking examples pre-

sented during recent years, or indeed at any time, of the euccessful
application of the great principles of co -operation to the workings of a
wholesale trade and industry is afforded in the remarkably prosperous
career of the Scottish Co-operative 'Vholesale Society, Limited, with h ead
offices at the above address, and branches at Links Place. L eith; Grange
Place, Kilmarnock; Trades Lane, Dundee; and Enniskillen, Ireland .
This notable organisation was certified on April 20th, 1868, under the
provisions of the Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 18D 7, and has
had for its object, from the fu'st, the providing of goods to r etail co -operative concerns as nearly as possi ble at cost p rice, thus saving a large
measure of the wholesale margin, The society was enabled t o commence
actual business on the 8th of tieptember, 1868, the registered offices being
then at Madeira Court, and now at 119, P aisley Road, Glasgow. Anyone
who chanced to observe the small, dark, dingy warehouse at the south-west
corner of Madeira UOlU't, Argyll Street, opened for general business by
the society twenty years ago this summer, would scarce h ave imagined
that it was but the humble beginning of what was to become on e of the
largest general trading concerns in the West of Scotland. Yet so it has
turned out. The sales, which for th e first qual'ter amounted to £9,783,
increased so rapidly that in 1872 it was absolutely necessary to find more

the corner of P aisley Road and Dundas Street. The accommodation was
much in excess of the r equirements, and it was thought ample provision
had been made for the future increase of the trade. Despite this, other
oxtensions had soon to be made, and now the large triangular block, with
its imposing front and clock at th e jlillction of Paisley Road and Monison Street, is occupied by the society as a wm:chouse and offices . In
L eith, K ilm arnock, and Dundee branches wel'e some years ago opened,
each of which has proved quite a success. So far t h e business was only
dislrilmtive. \Vhen it was proposed to begin manufacturing for themselves grave misgivings were entertained by many as to the advisability
of the step, and those opposed to the movement confidently predicted
failure. Cautiously feeling their way, the directors at fu'st experiment ed
with some of the smaller and less ri sky departments, and wh en these
were seen to yield fair returns it was resolved t o try production on a
larger scale. 'f he business was inau gurated with groceries and provisions, and it was the steady and continuous increase of trade in this,
which is still the society's leading department, that encouraged the
directors to engage in additional branches. The first of .these addition &
consisted in drapery goods, which were placed in stock, in 1873, as a
separate department of the business, the commencement b eing a modest
one, and confined to plain g oods such as were in everyda.y demand. Any
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means of a circular knife into different lengths, and then passed throl:gh
a rolling machine till it becomes quite hard. A coupl~ of stampmg
machines ar e put i:r: operation, and the sbape of the sole IS, blocked out.
The waste l eather is thrown int o a basket, and aft el'wards disposed ~f for
casehardenin g steel or ch emical purposes, 'l'h.e solos lue n ext ~xammecl,
and ranooed into three classes accordmg to qunhty, fol' leather, like everythin'" else is full of inequalities, Meanwhile, t~e upp ers leath~r has
been" going through a similar experience . ..;\~ter bemg cut o~t bJ: clICkers,
aCeDrding to certain zinc pattern s, the different plOces, of which. t~ere
are about twenty-fonr in each pair of t ops, ar e h anded t o th e machmlsts,
who /stitch them together, and then to the finishers, who see that all loose
ends are securely tied, buttons sowed on, or eyelet s put m b.efore bemg
delivered over r eady for the soles, In this s~ct i on there ar e SIxty sewmg
ru'achines some of which are of a novel and Inlerestm~ charac.ter, as, for
in~tance 'Reece's button-hole machine, which cnts amI sews th e buttonholes with a speed and precision th at could hardly have been thought
possible. In the ben chers' section the soles and .the uppers are ,put
together, and the channels cnt in the leather for, spr.ggmg or sewlI!-g.
These two operations are performed by two speCIal machines, supermt ended by skilled tradesmen. The boots are now sent back to the benehers,
who close the chann els by means of hammeli.n~, and put on the, seals,
previou, to passing the rough but complete artIcle on to the.filllsh~rs,
whose hands it l eaves r eady for . the showroom, The s]?eed WIth which
those useful articles of everyday wear are made h er e IS wo~derful, as
may be underst ood when it is stated that a visitor may have h!li measure
t aken, when h e enters, of a pair of ~oots or shoes speci~lly made, and
presented to him I'eady for u se on l eavmg. All the machm es) of course,

are driven by steam, It should b e r emarked ,that, t~e soci~ty's bo ot s and
shoes m'e of fu'st -class quality, and may bo ImphCltly r elied upon, both
as reO'ards material and wOl'kmanship. 'fhe n ext branch added was the
furniture department, in whi ch the. society have developed .a vel'):' large
and important trade with the working classes, thl'o n gl~ theu' r~tail con·
cerus, the aim being to suppl y at the lowe~t possl.bl ~ pr.ICos furlllture of a
sound and useful charactel', little attention being gIven to the more
hi n'hly ornamental lines in this respect, The inaugUl'tLtion of this departm~nt lik e th at of all the others, was upon a very nnprctonti'lus scale,
ten ,;orkruen only being employ.ed at first, a s~afl' ~hich has ,been ne~ly
quadruplell up t o t he present tu:;te. The sOCIety s new G:1?ln ?t-mukmg
factory is " fine buildiIl"". Standm oo back fro m the others, It l'ISeS to the
h eig'ht of three st oreys ~nd attics, ~d meaSlU'es 10~ feet long by :!5 feet
\vide. It will be fitted up with the latest maclnnery and apphances,
Indeed, it cannot Iall 1.o be n oted as singularly stli.king, th~ great .l'csul~s
achieved by the society, startin g always from a modest bas.s. It IS •.ohcipated that tbis furnitnr e .dopadmen t will be. further ~evelove~ to, a
considerable extent by the md of th e labour·savmg machinery It IS PI?posed to introduce as an ~id. to ,the manual, staff, an~ th~t the ..branch Will
ere long become a very distmctlve feature III ~he SOCIety s busmess. T~e
second building, which is occupied as a. shut an~ clothmg fact~ry, IS
similar in design and structure to the ono .lust descnbed, though slightly
smaller, measuring only 210 fe et lon~ and 70 ,fe?t broad, In the shirt
department there are sixty-four machines, and It IS hOJ,led that,when the
arrangements are complete.d d~)Uble that n~lmbOl' of fuushers 'Y'll .be able
to b e ta ken on. In the t allonng or clothing dopartment, WhlOh IS ,s~pa
rated from thc shirt factory by a passage and wood and glass par titIOn,

";!1
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goods, in the handling of which ther e appeared any element of l'islr were
for the time being avoided, until the wants of the society's r etail sh ops
should be known, and the full extent of their requirements understood,
At the present day evervthiug that can be properly classed under the
broad head of drapery is supplied. Another magnificent range of buildings was erected in Dundas Street, and a boot and shoe factory lo cated
therein. The turnover her e was at first ahout 1,500 pairs a week, but,
incr easing by leaps and bounds, it has now reached something like an
average ot' 7,000 pairs per week. The growth of the other productive departments, though probably not so marked, was sufficient to tax to the utmost
limit the premises which the committee could put at their disposal. '1.'0
relieve th e pressure twel ye acr es of ground, on the Shieldhall est ate, near
R enfrew, were last yea r ·b ought for works purposes at a cost of £6,000,
The original intention was to proceed at once with the er ection of tobacco,
sweets, and preserve factories, but the congested state of affairs in Kingston led to a boot and shoe, a clothing. and a cabinet-making factory being
raised instead. These being n ow in a forward condition, about four
hundred workers, male and female, were at the beginning of th e present
year transferred from the Glasgow fac toI'ies to the new works; and it is
anticipated that before long anol.h er two hundred will be engaged. ' Looking at it from a worker's point of view, the site is somewhat inconvenient ,
there being no dwelling-houses in the immediate vi cinity, but the Clyde
Navigation and the Tramway Company are doing their best to put that

right by runnin g specials. The main entrance to the works is from
Govan Road. H ere a large, red stone wall, with raised butts and iron
railings between, has been put up, and in the centre, hun g with massive
stone pillars, a large artistic iron gate for vehicles. and two small ones
for foot passengers. Twenty feet back from the ruadway the plans sh ow
a h andsome stone building of five storeys, rlmning across the whole
bread th of the ground, hut operations have not been begun on this part,
and, we understand, will not be for an indefinite time. In short, only
the three buildings already indicated will be finished at present, the rest
being left for future consideration, Of these, perhaps the most important
is the boot and sboe factory. It is a plain, one-storey structure of r ed
brick, ,vith white glazed facings , and covered ,vith slate. In external
dimensions it measures 105 feet broad and 250 feet long, an abundance of
r oof-lights and wind ows giving it a light and pleasant appearance.
Besides being the largest b oot factory in Scotland, it is the only one of
any size which is confined to one flat. At the north end ar e the offices,
and the manager , by simply tlU'ning his head, can see all that is going on
inside the'worlnoom. As rats, when once they have gained entrance t o
a leather store, do much mischief, special precautions have been taken for
keeping th em out by laying the foundation of the floor with six inches of
slag, and above that four inches of concrete. The business is carried on
pr etty much on English lines. It is divided into two-the uppers and
the bottoms department. When the leather enters the latter, it is cut by

a hundred machin es have been placed. Th ese will all he in motion in a
day or two, and when the t ail,ors, cU,tters-, &c" t? fully hall that number,
have made a start, the shop Wlll be m fall' worlnng order. At th e south
end of the building are two spacious dining-halls, in ;Vhich breakf~st and
dimaer are seITed to male and female workers r espectlvely. Nothmg has
been left undone for the pleasure or inter est, of the ,employes. ~ printin g
department is the latest addition to the mdustnal. ~dertakIllgs of, the
con cern and the several branches of letterpress prmtmg, paper -r~ng,
statione~y in general, and bookb~ding h~ve. been tak~n l:p and vigorously developed. The ,:,arious r etall .orgamslltlOns WOrklll!) m con~ ec~lOn
with the wholesa.le sOClety are taklUg full advant..'\ge of the ex.cel.~nt
facilities thus afforded for securing their stationery stocks and satIsfYin g
their customers' printing r equirements at the lowest C?st, Another ~ea 
ture, not of a productive or commercial, but of a fin~ncu\! and e~onom1Cal
kind, was incorpomted in the business in 1879, thls bemg ~ msurance
fund as provision against marine and fu'e risks. The result of the workinoo of this fund up to the present time has been extremely satIsiactorr,
fo~, taking' the amount that would in the ordinary course h ave beer: p,flld
for insurances as £3 663 and the amount of actual losses at thOlr l e!\l
fi!!'ure of £1 767 ther~ is ~hown a elear saving of £1,896 as the outco.me
of the society d~ing its own marine and fu'e inslU'ance business. Nothing
will more accurately ,and instru ctively indi.cate the r emarkable success ~n,d
progress of this great wholesale co-operat.v~ conce~n than the properl) ascertained and authenticated fig lHes r elatmg to Its past, and present
workings. In the first full year of fifty-two weeks, ending m September,
1869, the capital invested was £5,175, the sales £81.094, and the pro:flts
£1,304. In the last y ear (1887), a full term of fifty-two weeks bemg

r epresented tbe capital stood at £353,32 1 188, lad" th e sales for the year
were show~ to have reached the remarkable amount of £ 1 ,8 1 ~,l1 1 lI s"
and the profits accruing theren:om were £47,278 6s. 5d .. L,ookmg atylC
opel'lltions for the seventy- seventh quarter of the sOCIety B commel c~a~
existence ending December 31st, 1887, the total turnover (,£504,669) fOl
that period shows an increase of ten per cent. over that for the corresponding fourteen ~eeks of 1886. Without going n:oro. deeply mto
details, it is safe to assum e that the ben efits of co . ope~·atIOn m trade hav~
never been more powerfully 01' fu~IY,illustrated than m the twen~y years
career of this enterprising aSSOCIatIOn, T~e. branch es the soc~ety h as
established, viz" the fine grocery and prOVISIOn warchouses, With ~ea,d
offices at 119, Paisley Road; the boot and sho,e factory and furn~tUl e
wareh'ouse in Duodas Street; the furniture works m Houston and Clo,l en ce
Streets' and the ready-made clothing and dmI!C1'y establ:Ehm,ents m St.
J ames Street and 1I10rrison Street ; all these pomt to a splen clid dev~op
ment of active industry and su ccessful trade. I n each , of the.a .ove
instances the buildin oos occupied are of the most substantial. descnphon ,
and'7tre 'eminently c~mmodious and handsome in co:,str;rctive plan and
ooeneral equipment and appointment. Nor are the society s %anc~et c~~
fined to Glasgow for, as already stated, tiley ha\'e bran es a e~ ,
Dundee, Kilmal'lldck, aud Enniskillen (Ireland), ~hc tw~ ~ast-named hCl~g
)lll'chasing st ation s for various· supplies. And, m adc~ItlOn to these" ~ e
;ociety ha~ connection with the wh.olesale c?-opemtIve stores ofL~I'LJl
chester and a tea and coffee establIshm ent m Hooper Sq:lare, em~n
Street 'Whitechapel, London, E . Tea., as a single commodity, has bec{l
one of the most successful enterpri ses of the concern. The t eas :rer::1
most carefully and skilfully blended by a London gentleman w 0 as

J
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made this highly important work a life study; and the demand for the
society's much-esteemed packet teas is one of daily increase. They have
been equally successful in a more limited degree in producing a mixture
of pure coffee, of wmch they make a speciality, by obtaining the very
finest coffee berries and roasting and grinding th em on their own premises. For those who prefer an admixture of coffee with chicory, the
society has prepared a number of excellent mixtures suited to every
taste, and these meet with widespread and deserved success. Th e purchasing depot at Ennistdllen secures in the open market the best of
butter, eggs, bacon, &c., and there are also valuable sources of provision
supply established and maintained ut Cork, Copenhagen,~'lnd Hamburg.
In America the association has its own buyers for such commodities as
cheese, bacon, hams, lard, flour, and fruit, which goods are consigned
direct to the society a t Glasgow and Leith, thus saving th e middleman's
commission. The quantity of flour that passed through the society's
stores last yell!", and was sold therefrom, aggregated the vast bulk of
218,420 bags of 280 Ibs. each. Three buyers are retained who attend to
potatoes alone, ono being attached to the Glasgow district, one to lUlmarnock, and one to Leith. The directors purpose to continuously extend
the benefits and usefulness of the organisation as opportunity offers, but
always in th e spirit of proper caution and judgment by wbich they have
from thc first been g uided und influenced. There are from eight hundred
to nine hundred hands constantly em ployed in the various departments,
And every detail of convenience with regard to these workers has been
thoroughly considered. For those who do not go home to dine, meals
m'e prepared on the premise~, and only the cost price of tile food is e1it""!Ied.
The society's new pl'emises, recently erected in Clarence Street, constitute
a singularly fi ne block, which, however, it would be useless to attempt to
describe in detail in this limited sketch. It is sufficient to record that the
establishment is in every way worthy of such an institution, and that it
g'ives evidence at evel'y turn of the faet that this society is a co-operative
organisation in the fullest sense of the term, eminently considerate of the
inlerests of its employes and pa.trons in au equal degree, and unswervingly devoted to the exemplification of the one grand princip!: of co-operative.. practice-"the greatest good for tbe greatest number. " In addition
to the variouR large premises utilised by the society in Glasgow, they
have also purchased a fine plot of ground at Shieldhall, about three miles
west from the Paisley Road of£ces. Here is being erected a lal'ge block
of workshops and warehouses, a fillished portion of which is already occupied by the boot and shoe, and boys' and men's clothing departments.
'rhe furniture depar tment will also have its future centre at Shieldhall,
and will, as above indicated, be supplied ,V"ith extensive and valuable
mechanical facilities. A great deal might be soid of the eSSeI\ ti lll purposes of co-operation, and the advantau;es to be derived from such associflt.ion. no th o" now llnO p.r not.irn. Certain it is that co-operation is
steadily extending its influenco in Scotland, and this is more particularly
the case silwe the established success of the wholesale society, whose
r etail associates are now f eeling the full benefit of a couID1Unity of
interests, and Ilre therefore w ell in .a position to popularise a system in
whi ch that communit.y has had its origin. The effects of the system on
the industrial classes are vm'ied, and ull beneficial-a greater a mount and
fuller share of the comforts and necessities of life in r etnrn lor hardearned money, an increased knowledge of th e true economics of trade
and labour, and a capacity to apprehend and appreciate busin ess matters
previously found only in rare in stances outside th e ranies of I.he commarciul classes. At all events, tho Scottish Co -operative vVholesale Society
hus demonstrat ed once more the wondrous power of combination, and
h as proven in itself what has long been tacitly admitted, that" co-opcration is no idle dream." The almost phenomenal snccess of this g reat
concel"n, :1 su ccess that has attended its career from its very inception, is
due, in a lal"ge measure, to a splendid ef£ciency of management. Buyers ,
sellers, wOl"kmen, for emen of departments, all are alike in the possession
of a hi gh individual capacity, each in his allotted station; and from the
h ead of this huge org-anisation, all through tJJ.e ranks of the executive
staff and down to th e humblest employe in the society's sen-ice, the spirit
of tborough competency is all-prevalent, and th e will und the power to
serve, promote, and sust"in the interests of the association, and its host of
indirect supporters in th e gl"co.t mass of the public, are e verywhere mani fest and predomin nnt. Such a condition of affairs can be nssociated only
with the full accompli5hm ent of a set purpose and the attainm ent of a
sequen ti nl prosperity; and whether the Scottish Co-operative "\Vho1esn.le
Society h e regard~d as a manufactur-ing organiSlttion or a trading enterprise- an d it partakes of the nature of both-its achievements are certainly
unique in the annals of North British co-opera tion.

Thomas Allan

&;

Sons, Spril1gbal1k Iron Works, Spring-

bank.-This old and important factor. in the great i ron-founding industry
of Glasgow was established in 1840, by the lat e Thomas Allan, senior,
who commeDced operations at Mar)'hill. In 1848 1\fr. Allan purchased a
fine property of eight aCres of ground at Springbank, and, tran sferriug
1,is business to that loca tion, nam ed it the Spring-ban k and North Woodside Iron Works. On tbe r etirement of the late Mr. George Glennie
he assumed hi s son as partner, and the style of the fu= then became
Thoma s Allan & Sons. Mr. Allan, senior, elied in 1877, and his decease
was followed by that of his son in 1884. At the beginning of 18R3 the
late Mr. Allan , jmll or, assumed as partners Mr. James'i,{hite and 1\11-.
J. S. lIicEwen, by whom the bus'ness is still carri ed on under the title

Thomas AlIan & Sons. The Springbank'iVorks are situate just within
the Glasgow municipal boundary, and are of very large dimensions,
extending from the western JUDction of the New Oity Road with Garscube Hoad to th e bank of the Forth and Clyde Canal at Firhill Bridge,
and the area covered is one of fully eight aCl·es . The buildings incidontal
to the works oceupy a very large portion of the property, anel are for the
most part one and two storeys in height o Their mechanical equipment
anel general facilities attain to a high degrea of llerfection, and everything connected with the industry, down even to the minutest operative
detail, bas been arranged with a view to rapid ami oconomical execution
of work. The moulding shops constitute a feature of great interest and
importance here, and are among the most extonsive in Glasgow, covering
not less than two aCloes of ground v'iTh en the works are in full operation
the force of hands employed numbers from four hundred and lifty to fh-e
hundred men, as occasion n ecessitates . ·M essrs. Allan have an auxiliary
foundry at South Stockton-on -Tees, known as th e Bon L ea Foundl")',
covering an area of si..x acres, doing portions of the same class of work as
the Splingbank establishment, and employing from a hundred and
seven ty-five to two hundred men. The productions of the house include
a very comprehensive range of c,.'"lstings, and comprise the following
principal items: gas and water underground pipes, Yalves, close and
open-fire ranges, r egister grates and shams, rain-water goods, hot-water
goods, stable and cowhouse fittings, garden chairs and rollers, shop and
cabin stoves, mantel r egisters and shams, mantelpieces, all kinds of hollow
ware, air bricks, sink traps, cattle trougbs, coil cases, columns, corn
stack pillars, skeleton grates, gate and fence posts, scrapers, furnace bars,
grating-s, jaw boxes, pig troughs, pumps, skylights, desk and seat stands,
dmin-pipes, cisterns, staircases, street gutters, &c., &c. For all these
classes of goods Messrs. Thomas Allan & Saris maintain a very high
r eputation, and, in addition to supplying the trade in the leaeling towns
of the United Kingdom with castings of the above descriptions for all
sanitary, heating, and building and furnishing pU1'poses, the firm do a
most extensive home and foreign trade ill c,.'tst-iron gas and water-pipes,
of which they make a speciality, producing all sizes, fr om a 12-inch
bore downwards. Tbe counting-house and private of£ces of the concern
are situate within the confines of the works.

Blythswood Commercial Hotel, 248, Argyle. Street.-

This well-known hotel was established by 1\11'. John L~ar.y m the year
1875. It subsequently became the property of a ltmlted ?ompany,
but some three years ago it was acquired by the present proprlOtor, ])fr.
Alexander Ross. The hotel occupie~!t: central positi,on at the corner of
H{Jpe Street and .Argyle Street, alld.'t IS the n earest first-class h?tel to tl~~
Steamboat Quay, from which the l"lver and coastmg passenger ste~m.er.•
start. It is the nearest hotel by the Argyl~ St,:eet r~ute to t~e ~,,:h.lbl
tion. The tramway cars to all parts of the CIty, IDcludrng the E,,:hlbltion,
pass t\e door of tbe hotel at freq nent intervals. . As .a commerClal hous~
the" Illythswood Hotel" hus ?ertainly no . supenor m ~cotland, and for
tbis re'lson it is largely patromsecl hy lea dmg commercml men, who ~ar:
be accommodated to any extent with woms for the ehsplay o~ stock For
the convenience of persons visiting the slGck-rooms th~re IS a separate
entrance distinct from the ordinary hotel entrance. The mt~rnal arrange ments of the hotel are admirable, and home comforts, supenor a~commo 
dation, and moderate charg-es are leading features ~f the estal;>hshment.
The hotel cOLltains two coffee-rooms, large comm~rclal-r.oom, bIlliard and
smokinO"-rooms handsome bar and bar parlour, pnvate Slttrng-r?oms, and
bedroo~ acco~modation for si..xty visitors. The eutrance to thiS popular

Thos. Briggs, Spinner and ~anufact.U1'er, 187, George
St.reet.-This extensive business dates Its foundatlOn to the year 1815,
and concturently with the developmont of th o tmtle nnd commer~e of t~e
United Kingdom, large faetori e.s and WQl'ks ha.vo bce~ establtshed lD
various parts of the country, VIZ., at N os. 2 nnll 4, Sot~thgato Roa~,
T ondon N' the Springfield ,V<>I'ks, SaHord; tho RlChmond Hill
Works,' Sa:tf~rd; the Globe Twine ])li11s, \'Ceds; the _1\i~:I.chest~.r R~p~
and Twine Works; and the Barrow Flax and Juto ·W o:l.s, B~lI~W-lD
Furness. Such is the extent and magnitude of the operatIOns of thIS !h'm
that in the agg regate many thousand s ?f w?rkpeople aro omployed .. rhe
head office of the tirm is situated at MaJor Street~ M,,;:whestcl', lln~ b,anc~
establishments at 2, Budge Row, Queen Vlct or lU Street, _Lo nd~,:" . :
Oxford Street, ICidderminster; 48,\, Church L[ln~, Belfast; ul, J\.r.1l~
Street Dublin' Ori el Ohambers, 'Yaler Street, LIverpool;. llml ,~, Exchang~ ChaDlb~rs, N ew Street, Birmingh:am. Th.e produ~tlons of _t~ese
immense factories embl":lce canvas, shcetmg, sackmg, hesslans, sack~ ,md
bags, ropes, machiue-mad e twines, jl~tc, lotemp, and cotton. ):arn.s, pl"lnt~d
jnte rugs and squOloes, 19bbyand slim oil-~loths, Dutch carpetings, rllllway-waggon, cart, and stuck covers, d:·esslllg. for cov~rs, ;roofing cl.oth,
brllttiee cloth, tents, sail canvas, seannng. twrnes, Brtggs . patent It.n.ed
bags for sugar, coffee, &c.! patent tarpaullll g" vat ent pa~klllg: and lIon
and. steel hoops for packlllg purposes. ~'u" lhomlls Bnggs 18 also t~e
sole tent maker for her Majesty's War Ollieo and .contractor f?r government and railway stores . The irnmens.e trad e can l?d on by this firm has
assnmed proportions of gigantic magDl~n'l o , and lII~ght be almost termed
national in character. The warehouse m Glns.!:(ow I S nnder the able a.nd
enerO"etic management of 1\1:r. W. Newton MllcC[Lftnoy, and cont~ms
larO"~ stocks of the various goods manufactured. The tmde co ntr.olled from
thi~ hranch extends over the whole of. Scotland, and the extonslvo export
business is condllcted from the port of Glasgow.

Bobert Bruce & Son, Paper Makers' Agents .and
Commill81on Merchants, 99, W est Nile Street.-In cOlUlcetion with

. J. M. Adam & CO., "The Engineering Bureau," 40, St.
Enoch Square.-The exact position taken up by a merchant-engineer may
not be absolutely cleOl' at tho first glance, although from the success being
achieved by the business that has been establishec1tmder the ahove title it is
very evident that the firtn mects a want in the engineering trade genemlly.
Th c estahlisbment, which is very appropriately termed "The Engineer in g Bureau" of Technical and Commercial Infol'mation, is at '10, St. Enoch
Sq uarc, and consists of a suite of spacious and well-fitted omces, wher o an
cJ:1icient staff is engaged. Tho "Engineering Bureau" is designod to afford
prompt and comprehensi ye information as to the best materials and
applia.nces ul use, or being introduced, for civil, mOl'ine, aad mechanical
engineering, agricuUure, and th e chief manufactures. Recognising the
frequent imlccessihility of periodical advertisements whcu wanted, and the
difficulty of judging the relative admntages of various articles or designs
when one or oth er is exhibi.ted by special r epresentatives, engineers and
manufacturers at home and abroad find it oconomical to send their
inqui.ries to this ccntre, wh ere the inIormation scatter ed over thousands of
publications is classified and indexod fo r instant reference, and where a
r ecord is also kept of new machinery on stock and second-band articles for
sale. Here also, in tho yery h eart of the city, engineers and manufacturers from the exten sive industTial area of which Glasgow forms the
centre, are provided with a comfortable reading and writing-room, where
bu siness may be transacted or the chief t echnical papers consulted. The
mer cant.ile business of the firm may be said to be extremely comprehensive in its chamcter, ancl is devoted to the commercial development of useful inventions and the supply of e very requirement connected with engineering. A necessarily somewhat brief account of the various departments will givc some idea of the general scope of operations ulCluded in
the firm's business. 'rhe supply of such tllli versal r equisites as boilers,
engines, and engineers' marine tools, need scarcely be m entioned. Special
attention is given to hydrauli c, pneumatic, and electric machinery now in
constant use in so many different bmnchesof industry. For mining, civil
engineering, and also lllanufncturin g and agl'icultul'nl materials and implement.s, the firm tmd ertak es contracts, and estimates are also prepared
for completc outfits for workshops and for foreign railways and factory
plant, including every kind of materials and minor r equisites. The firm
also undertak es to buy direct from manufacturers on behalf of foreign
correspondents at a fixed rata of charge, the latter thus r cuping the advantage of the IllOSt extensive connections and experience, hacked by the
spccial r epertory of inform ation before described. They also act as shipping agents, takin g charge of the transhipmcnt and insurimce of merchandise en ,'outc for all parts. Under the able management of Mr. J. 1\1.
Adam, who also acts as a puhlie valuator and arbiter, a highly influential
bllsul ess is being developed, and the estahlisbment is rapidly attaining a
leading position in the trad e, whilst among colonial contractors the house
is fayonrably known through its consulting enguleers appointed to conduct its operations abroad. Messrs. J. M. Adam & 00. have also an
extensive connection in Glasgow and throughout the United Kingdom.
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botel seems designed to make visitors feel at home, and all th~ appoi.ntments throughout are of the most p erfe.ct chaT~cte:- . There IS one Important matter requil'ing prominent mentron, whICh IS, th~t the k:rt~hens,
&c., are situated at the top of the ?uilding~ so ~hat there IS o~ aVOldan~e
of all odour from cooking operatlOns, wInch m som.e estabhs~ll1en~s IS
most offensive and nnpleasant, from the fact ef the ~ttchens b01llg e lt~er
situated below or on a level with the rooms "coup,ed br guests. Nor
mmt w e omit another highly important recommend~tlOn. whlch the
" BlythslVood" enjoys, namely, its excelle.nt cuts'mc, wh~ch IS second to
none in Glasgow. The quality of the wIn.es, &c ... too , IS first class, t~e
he Seotc~
worthy proprietor making this department hIS sl?ecllll s~udy.
whisky is of a kind which if not abso~utely unnvalled .'s certn;l~lY.~llls llr~
assed, and has consequently acqUlred grea~ notonety.. IOUllSt~ or
£en eral visitors to Glasgow will find every posslb~e conyemence prOVIded
~t this establishment whilst the scale of charges IS moderat~ tbroughout.
The hotel is manaO"ed on the best possible lines, and no pams are spared
by the proprietor ~r 1\1rs. Ross to minister to the wants or comforts of
theuo visitors, and no mOl'e popular or r espected host and hostess are to be
founrl in Scotland. A genial, c?urteous gentlem~n ll:lld a ~ghl~nder,
Mr. Ross is well known from h,S always appe~rrng. m the plCturesque
national dress, a costume which adrnuoab1y SLUts his handsome manly
fu= .
.

:r

Jas, Elder, Warehouseman, 19, West Howarc1 ~tree~.-ThlS

business was originally establiGheel in 1863. Tl~rou ghou t Its enbre career
it has b een located mostly in the s~lIne J.lr€1m~es, namelr, 19, H?ware:
Street where the pt'oprietor occuples a spaclOus and commodiousl~
arrauged warehouse, with offices, stock -rooms, ,~c., the wh~le belD~ well
fitted and eminently adapted to th e trade reqmrements. rhere ar e few
insla~ces in wbich a Illlsiness includes so many departm ents,. al~hough as
a O"eneml rule the various items of the stock are more or less InCldental to
dr~pers Hnd merchant tailol·s .. ~\. very important :eature of the b~smess
is that in materials used for limn gs, such HS blacl. and coloured It.llians,
Silesias, prin ted sn.teens and twills, linens, buckrams, &c. Ir: th ese a
very hrge trade is done. Another branch includes . goods .conling under
the head of furnishings, such as jeans and pocl<ebngs, sllk and hnen
threads, striped satins, French and patent co.at CaJ~vases, &c. Oue of ~~e
m ost varied departments is that of buttons, ill wluch a "ery ~arge stock lS
kepto These include all such descriptions as thos~ mad~ .m black and
coloured flexibles, mohau', buffalo horn, pearl, &c., m addlhon t o yar;ous
fancy descriptions in ivory, silk, jet, and metal. In all these vanous
branches of business the firm command a very large and Important trade,
supplying many of the leading wholesale and retail house~ m all parts of
the l'ingdom and Canada. An efficient staff of travellers IS engage~, and
the business, which is very ably conducted, ranks among the for.emost
in t4e trade.

the paper-making industry, it is a pleasure to make promin,ent mention
of one of the most thoroughly representati 1'8 firms of agen ts in Sco~laJ?-d,
yiz., ])1:essrs. Robert Bruce & Son, pape:- makers' ag:ents und commlsslO~
merchants, who were eslablished about Sl~ years !l.go lD Hope Street under
. their present title. The premises occupled consIst of offices ~nd stores.
Mr. Robert Brllce, before startin~ this business, was for thrrty years
owner of the Woodside Paper Mills. The houses r epresented by ])fr.
Bruce and his son, 1\1r. James A. Bruce, are John Allen. ~ Sons, Ivy
Bridge; East Lancashire Pap~r Mills Co., Ltd., near R~dclifIe; James.H.
Orompton & Bros., Elton Mllis, near Bury, Lancaslllre; C. T. Barnbridge & Son, Tees ])Ell, Yarm; J. L . Hastmg?, Mllnthorpe.; and Ja.mes
Balc1win & Sons, Birmingham. The firms mentlOn ed make dlffere~t kinds
of paper, so thut Messrs . Bmce are agents fo~ one ~~ only m each
class. Messrs. Robert Bruce & Don, whose hIgh prlllClple~ have won
the esteem of all their 'supporters, ba,:e a connectIOn WhlCh extends
throughout the 'West of Scotland and EdlDbur-gh.

James Paul & Sons, House and Ship Painters, 386,

Paisley Roael.-Dne of the oldest estab~shed and le~l,(lu:g fu=s of hous.e
and ship painters in the Govan and Palsle! Road ?istnct. of Gla,sgow IS
that of ])1:essrs. James Paul & Sons. ThiS extenslve busl~ess "as est~
blished in 1834-more than half a century ag'o-by the seruOl partner, ~
GlasO"ow in premises at what is known as the" Breast of the Quay.
:i\1:e~~while 1\1:1". Paul came to enjoy the ~ssistuIlce of his t~o sons, ~ohn
and R obert, whom he in due COU1'se ",dnllttecl as pm·tllers, tnus co~strtut
ino- the present well known fu'm of James Paul & Sons. In 1817 ~hey
re~oved to their present premises, where they have a yard and sImclOus
workshop, with a floorage measuring about 80 f eet by 06 0 feet . Tl~l~ sh~p
is w ell stocked with all the variou s materials and apl?liance~ reqmslte
the business. The firm continues to do a yery exten~Ive bUSID?S , both III
ship anel house painting. Work undertaken is done ill ll. snpenor manner,
and a large number of first-class tradesmen are employed.
O

::n

R. B. LindsRY & CO., Patent Packing M~llufacturers,
43, 1\fair Street, Plantation.-T~is !irm ca~ries .on lIn 11;lportant b:'8nch
of indmtry, in a locality where, wlthm a ra~lUs ot fl:OIJ: SLX to ten m~les, a
larO"e portion of the machinery of the world s trade IS. j org'e~ and fimshedo
AS" manufacturers of Patent Compressed Asbestos !'Iet[LlI~() ?-~d H emp
packing, Messrs. Lindsny & C~ . have a large connectIon .. 'Ihet~ Asbestos
Metallic Pac1cing has been speClally adapted .to mce~ the hl.gh pr essur.e ~~
con espondi,JO" heat of the steam now used m manne engmes, com~JlD1n"
this conditio~ with safety und economy. They h ave a trade mrculur
showing the advantages of their packings, with t~e names of some ofJhci
steamers in which they have been adopte~, .to wl;llch also a.re nppen e
some testim onials from engin eering authonttes, gwmg practICal pro?f of
the value of these production.s. l\~essrs . Lmdsay ~ 00: were e~tab~'~he.d
in 1872, and they have been In thelr p~esent pre~se~ sm~e 188'! : Ihmr
t rade is considerable amongst the mOlome and shlppmg m~ustnes, bo.th
in the Clyde and elsewhere, and some of the largest steamsh:lp compan;es
have for many years adopted their mantUactmes . The last~ng properties
of their packings are well known, the asbesto~ met~lhc commonly
running from one to two years in high-pressU1'e englDes wlthout renewal.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Macgregor, Silk Mercers, Linen

Drapers, Costumiers, and Outfitters, 44, Buchanan Street.-One of
the foremost among Glasgow est ablishments in its line is that controlled
by M essr s. Neilson, Shaw, and Macgregor, the eminent firm of silk
mercers and drapers, whose fine warerooms hold such a prominent post
among the co=ercial and structural features of Buchanan Street. This
notable house was founded at the site of its present headquarters in 1841,
the business being inaugurated by the la.te Sir James Campbell. in conjunction with the late Mr. William Campbell, tmder the well-known
title of Campbell & Co. In 1866 the business assumed its present
title of N eilson, Shaw & l\facgregor, being carried on by these
gentlemen until quite recently. The only remaining partners are
Mr. J ohn B. N eilson and Mr. William Shaw, sons of the above,
and we are pleased to observe that they are continuing to carry on
the business under the same title, and maintain the traditions of the
house. The pl'emises occupied are very large, commodious, and in
every respect well adapted for a dmpery warehouse of the first class.
They were originally designed and built specially for the firm, and have
subsequently been subjected to sever al enlargements. In their present
form tho buildings comprise a fine block of commanding situation and
appearance, containing four extensive :!ioors. The warehouse was
o~igill[~11y kn~'Yli in business cir~les a.s " Th~ Pavilion," and so closely
did this familial' word become Identified Wlfu the house that it has
been adopted as the telegraphic address of the firm, "Pavilion, Glasgow." It is worthy of note that the Central Saloon is the site of the
original" Pavilion" in which a banquet was given to Sir Robert P eel
in or about the year 1836. The premises contain in their many departments a stock of superior goods not excelled in Western Scotland . in
point of exhaustive variety, extent, comprehensiveness, and excellent
value. The ground floor is devoted mainly, and almost exclusively, to
hosiery and fancy goods, of which the firm hold a magnificent array,
replete with high-class and moderate-pricecl novelties. On the first floor
are sill.s, black and coloured, woollen dress goods, tartans, cloths, muslins, laces, ribbons, small wares, and furs. Each of these departments is
profusely and completely stocked, but special mention should be accorded
to that for chess goods, in which the firm show some exceptionally fine
lines of high-class and fashionable dress fabrics . Notable amon"" these is
their registered cloth, "Vicuna Royal," for autnmn weal'. Thi~fabric is
remarkable for its combination of light weight, strong, fine texture, ancl
durable quality, and being entirely produced in natural colours, will
keep its original shade and appearance through all climatic expomre. At
their very moderate price of 3s. 3d. per yard (46 inches wide) they constitute
exceptionally good value in first- class dress materials . l\fessrs. N eilson,
Shaw & Macgregor are also exhibiting some most commendable ranO"es
in the " Clyde Yachting Serges," which are offered in six excellent qu~li
ties at from a shilling to half a crown per yard (27 inches wide). Particularly noticeable are the superb stocks held on this floor in all the
clan tartans of Scotland. These goods are all of the most attractive
nature, everyone of the g reat clans being represented with absolute
fidelity in pattern and colour, and Messrs . .Neilson, Shaw & Macgregor
stand among the very few firms even in Scotland who have successfully
made a spacicclite of these interesting and beautiful national fabrics. The
firm are exhibiting these tartans atthe Exhibition, where their merits are
certain to receive the stamp of official a:i:J.cl public appreciation. In
the South Saloon, same floor, are the cotton, linen, and flannel departments, and the commodious and handsomely appointed countinghouse. The N orth Saloon contaius the carpet, curtain, and napery
departments, wifu superb stocks of rich and artistic goods. On the
second floor are all fue various departments incidental to mantlemaking, millinery, dressmaking, and ladies' outfittinO". Everythin 0"
produced here is of the highest excellence in point of style, material, and
quality, and the house enjoys a reputation in these important departments that is second to none in Glasgow. In connection with the superb
showrooms on this floor ar e fitting and other rooms . The t op floor
contains the workrooms of the establishment, populous with a busy
operative staff, spacions, airy, well-lighted, and in all respects perfectly
equipped .. Altogether a force of about three hlmclred hands is employed,
and nothmg could be more commendable than the splendid order and
system which prevail in every part of the premises. The specialities of
the house are silks, laces, tartans, mantles, millinery, and made-up
dresses. In fuese lines they are distinctly famous , and their patronaooe is
drawn from fue rank, wealth, and fashion of Glasgow and the ~est
counh·y. M essrs. N eilson, Shaw & Macgregor possess a reputation and
a s ta tu~ lI111on\l" the business houses of Glasgow which place them prominently 111 the front ranks of the gre2.t represent.'Ltive mercantile institutions of tho Clyde capital. The trade controlled is one of considerable
volume, and the whole business is cond,wted by a capable and energetic propriotary upon principles which have co=anded success in the
past, and which are certain to insure its future continuance.

Lorimer & Moyes, Wholesale Warehousemen, 56, Howard Street.-Few mercantile houses have att.'Lined such a leading and prominent position in their particular line of business as that of Messrs.
Lorimer & Moyes, one of fue most thriving and popular firms in the north
of Great Britain. The business was originally founded by Messrs. J ohn
I,orimer and William Moyes, in the Argyle Arcade, Glasgow, about the year
185l. As then constituted it was, compared with its present position, of
80mew hat moderate pretensions, but under the able and energetic manage-

ment of the joint proprietors very rapid progress was made 'and a larooe
business developed. This necessitated a removal to more cbmmodio~s
premises in Buchanan Sh'eet, and even these were inadeqnate to meet 'the
requirements of fue increasing business, which subsequently became located in St. Enoch Square. The proprietors then removed to their present
est.'tblishment in Howard Street in 1876. The firm in now in the sole
proprietorship of lIir. l\~Qyes. Mr. Lorimer died about nine years ago,
and, among o~her legaCles, h e left £8?00 0 to the G~asgow University, in
order to provlde for the noted" L orlmer" bursanes or scholarships in
theology, philosophy, medicine, &c. The business is still carried on under
the original title, and the firm now occupy spaciou s warehouses, &c., and
employ a numerous staff in the various departments incident.'ll to the
business. These are all more or less connected with what may be generally
described as fancy goods. A very important feature of the business is
the supply of such goods as combs and brushes, the latter bran ch including not only those required for t oilet purposes, but also snch as hoilsehold
brushes, brooms, &c. A tot.'Llly distinct and yet equally impol·tant department includes every variety of article coming under the heading of
druggists' sundries. Somew hat more closely connected with this department than any other is an i mportant trade in all descriptions of perfumes,
including all the most populrtr varieties eman"ting from the lead ing
manufacturing firms. This branch also includes ali varieties of pomades,
hair preparations, and similar toilet r equisites. The trade also compl'ises
an extensive business in such fancy goods as pipes, cigar-holders, tobaccopouches, card-boxes, needle-books, walking sticks, &c. A large and
influential connection is maintained in every part of Scotland, a numerous
staff representing the interests of the firm throughout the North of Great
Britain generally. The business is very ably conducted, and owes much
of its success to the energy and ability displayed in its management.

Robert Miller, Artists' Colourman, Stationer, and
Librarian, 186, Trongate .-In the higher branches of the stationery
trade there are some first- class mediums in Glasgow. There is probably
not one in this city to whom more credit ma.y be ascribed in this way than
lIfr . Robert Miller, whose business premises ar e situated at 186, Trongate.
Mr. lIiiller was first established in 1834 at 215, Gallowga.te, then in 1844
he removed to 57, Gallowgate, and then tweJ!.ty-four years ago remov ed
to these Trongate premises. The place is well'and'widely lmown throughout city and country, and COD sists of a large snop to the front, well
appoiuted in every way. The mercantile part of the stock comprises a
va.riety of day books, journals, ledgers, cash books, letter books, and
general stationer)" a nd a great assortment of card and pasteboards, drawing and tracing papers and tracing cloths, &c., &c. He operates in engraving, lithographing, letterpr ess printing, and bookbinding, and is one of the
foremost in the supply of engin eers, sbipbuilders, and architects wifu all
their requisite drawing a.nd tracing materials. As an artists' colourman
h e has also an old reputation, and makes a speciality of this part of the
busin ess. Oil aud water-colours and crayons, drawing easels and instrum ents, drawing paper mounted on cloth for plans, &c., are a.lso
stocked. The business has all along been cha.racterized for its ingenious
ada.pta.tion to modern requiremen ts and improvements, and Mr. Miller
has the credit of making and sustaining an extensive and substantial
connection in both town and country. ·'1 'here is auoth er phase of lIfr.
Miller's trade, however, which caunot be allowed to pass unnoticed, bis
business of librarian . "l\Iiller's Library" is a stock phrase amongst the
reading public of the .city a nd for lniles around it, and few there are who
have not felt its beneficial influence at some time or other. It is the
largest private circulating librat'y in Glasgow, contains upwards of forty
thousanrl volumes, and at least two thousand readers. The library forms
a large department in the back premises, having a separate entrance from
N o. 182, 'l'rongate, and was inaugurated at the time Mr. Miller began
business in 1834. The books are lent out by the year, half-year, quarter,
month, week, or day, the terms being very moderate, ancl largely taken
advantage of. There is a printed cat.'Llogue and form of the rules and
regulations of the library always kept for perusal, and the concern is most
effectively conducted. Considering the unpretentious appearance of the
business, it is the best of its kind in the city. The educational impetus
which the enterprise and energy of Mr. l\1illiJr have given to the mercantile, mechanical, artistical, and reading portions of our industrial
centres is very potent, an d we may be justified in· saying that were the
results of his filty.four years labonr summed up in detail they would add
to the honour due to a long lifo usefully spent.

Peter Muir, Bird and Animal Stu:fFer, Importer of
aU kinds of Foreign BirdS, Beasts, and Reptiles, and Cage Manufacturer, 50, St. Enoch Square.- A most important branch of trade is
that of which a thoroughly representl,tive t ype is conducted by Peter
Muir, bird and animal stuffer, importer of " ll kinds of foreign birds,
beasts, and reptiles. This business was estrtblished in Glasgow by Mr.
lIfuir about twelve years ago, he having now had altogether forty years'
experience in the line. His premises consist of a fine well-lighted wareh ouse, containing a magnificent stock of birds and other animals. Mr.
Muu: has a cage manufactory, and his trade, which includes the supply of
food for birds, extends all over th e city, and he h as won an extensive conn ection which is being firmly maintained and rapidly increased.
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Stewa.l't &; . '100. Hosiers, Glovers, and Ladies' Olltfittera, 19, Union Sheet.-This house wa.s establi sh ed in 1874, at
10, Reufield Street, and subsequently removed to th~ present address,
which is mor e adapted to the increased business, the premises havin g on
the ground flo or a handsome double-fron ted shop, with saloon in the
rear. The fittings throughout aro superior in design tcn d finish, while
oxcellcnt gaslight is afforded from three cupolas suspended from the roof.
A heavy stock of hosiery, gloves,. and ladies' ontfitting goods is alwa.y s
kept on hand; a very tastefully laid out display being made in the spacioas
ohop-windows. The speciality for which the firm are renowned tbroughout the city and its en vir ons. is the pr oduction of millinery; in fact,
this branch f orm s the staple portion of the trade, though an extensive
business is also d one ns hosiers and glovers. L adies' and childrens's
dressmaking is an impurtant Ieatu;:e of the business. In t his line Messrs.
Stewart & 00. have acquired 0. well -deserved reputation for the excellen ce
and gcmeral superiority of the work they turn out. The trade is well.
established in town and country, Hnd the goods supplied are exclusively
of the hi gh est order. The circle of local custom is almost entirely with
the upper class population. A full staff of experienced !<ssist ants are
employed .

and spirit merchant, and has a m ost excellent connection. Mr. Shanks
has always cultivated a family trade, and being well aware that such a
connection can only be. established upon the basis ;of supplying really
genuine and superior ware", he hQ,S acted accordin gly, and has invariably
stocked his establi shlllCl lt with the primest and best goods . There is only
one article he reckons a speciality, and that is his old blended whisky
(known as the" Fine Highland Blend "), and for this com modity he
claims a wOl'd of extra praise, inasmtjch as competeot conlloisseurs are
unanimous in describing it as being equal to auything to be obtained
in tbis lin e in Glasg'ow; and this f[IVourable opinion is olltlOl'sed by th e
public, who patronise it to a large extent. The llrico of this article is
very moder·ate. l\'Ir. Shanks occnpies an elegantly furnish ccl do ubl e shop
OT handsome appeal'cmco, and his stock may, witbout exagg-cmtion, be
pronounced super-cxcellcnt. Mr. Shanks's personal popularity and
honourable r epute have contl'ibutecl in no small degree to his uninterl"llptea
success .

Ross & Wallace, Straw Hat and BOllnet Manufa.c-

turers, 70, Union Street.-l!"ew industries of r ecent years hll.ve developed more rapidly than the ma.nufactme of straw hats and bonnets,
and amongst the many firms engaged in this business the well-known
Cowan, Bl'OWlllie & Co., Clothiers, 94, St. Vincent Street. house of Messrs. Ross and 'Vallace ; of tho abovo address, has for many
years occupied a leading position. The extensi ve wlU'ehouses of this firm
-Neady one hundred years ago the house named above was establish ed
are well situated and admirably adrtpted t o tho oxtensive trade carried
in Trongat e, Glasgow, as l\'IacE wan. & Co., was subsequently r emoved t o
on, and the appointments of the show rooms aro in overy way excellent-.
Argyl~ Street, then to Olassford Street, then to 53, Buchamm Street, and
An immense and valuable stock .of beautifully fi n ishod goods is exhibited
eventually to its present pl'emises,' where the business has been loeated for
in the show-rooms. There are of course many vari oties of plllit in use, but
the past thirty -five years. The firm assumed its present title twelve
the bulk of the British pl ait displayed by l\less1's . Hoss and ·Wallac e is
ml1nufactnred at Dunstable, St. Albans; ind Luton, at whi ch latter place
monLhs ago , nnd the proprietary now includes 1I1essrs. J. Cowan, J.
they have a great number of people con stantly emlloYLcl upon their
Brownlie, and .T. jl,I . Camp bell, who conduct the operations of the concem
special work. The two partners in this fu'm are both gontlemen possess,
in partnership. The house is flt once one of the oldest und most notable
iug a thorough technical knowledge of the mallUfactlHo. l\ICHS1:S . Ross
in the clothing trad e of Glasgow, and its present establishment is
and Wallace have also ll.nother l{U"ge establishment at 17, South .S t. Anremarkable Ior the fact that it was the first business house opened in St .
Vincent Street. An evidence of the amazing gr owth aod development of drew Street, Edinburgh, which is well patronised by the nUTIl 1'O US r otail
milinery establishments of th e Northern Athens. T he connections of this
Gla~gow in this locality exists in the striking circumstan ce that sixty
year" ago a floLU'ishiIlg orchard occupied a portion of the site of j\Jessr" . . house are well fonnded upon the eminent repute it has always enjoyed,
and the trade controlled is of a widespreacl, influential, and steadily
Co\Yan, Brownli e & Co's. present busy and extensive depot. The whole
growing character.
neighbourhood of fot. Vincent Street was practically rural three-quar ters
of a century [tgo, an d its very exis tence dates from the tim e when
Messrs. Wm. Henderson /Ss Sons, Wholesale Fish
Glasgow merchants, compelled by the American War of Independence to
l'elinquish their immens e system of operations in tob[tcco, turned their
Merchants and Curer3, 31, Rose Sheet.-One of the oldest established
enterprising attention to the · cultivatioll of th e West India h'ade. The houses .in the city in its line is that of Messrs. William Henderson &
firm' s premises comprise to -clay a large and exceedingly well appointed
Sons, which was fotmded by the senior par tner, Mr. vVilliam Henderson,
shop and showroom , with a magnificent stock of first -class tailoring and
in St. Mungo Sh'eet, in 1850. I n 1874 they removed to SlU'rey Street,
clothing fabrics of el'ery descripLion. All the newest, most fashionable, and
and fineling' business increasing, removed to the present premises, which
best materials in the market are here displayed; and the highest of quality
W8re specially built by the firm £01' the hacle, in 1886. At the same time
is a sine qUCt l10n of every piece of goods that enters the establishment.
Mr. H enderson sen. received his two sons into partnership, and the
The house is simply and esseutially a clothing emporium of the very first
present title of the firm wa.s cluly assumed in the conduct of the business.
class, h aving been from the first f" moLls tbroughout the west country for
The premises cover a large area of ground, and consist of a couuting -house,
the exclusively superior character of all its productions, and no amount
spacious curing-house, and st.'Lbles. A large and compreh ensive stock of
of extended COlllment or detail in tb ese pages ,,"ould serve to materially fish is at all times kept on hand, both clU'ecl and fresh, the quality.of which
accentuate this establi ~hed llnd ncceptecl fact. The business in all its
can be .guaranteed the finest and best placed on the market. The leacling
branches is condncted with mnrked ab ility and judgment, upon a
speciality, in which they have made It great reputation, is in the etu'ing of
thoroughly sound 1msi, of hono urable mercantile principl.e. A large and
fish of all kinds, thefaciliti.es at their disposal f or performing the process
manifestly efficient slaff is employed, and a gr eat volume of trade is
with rapiclity and success being exceptional. They were awarded a
controlled, the operations of which take extensi ve effect among a widemedal for kippered herrings at the Fisheries Exhibition held at Eclinspread find influential connection in all parts of Glasgow and the Scottish
burgh in 1882. Hcndersons' fish are renowned all over the Uuited.
provinces.
Kingdom for their sm'passing excellence ancltmiform good quality. The
busiuess is well organised, a full average staff of experienced hands being
W. & R. Hatl'ick & Co., Pharmaceutical Chelllists perman ently employ ed, anc! the operations of the house conductecl with tact,
push, and energy. The trade is pa.rticularly well established ancl extencls all
and Wholesale and Export Druggists, 152 to 170, Renfield Ssreet. -over the three kiugdoms, though the greater portion is of a local character.
William H atrick, M.Ph.S. , served his apprenticeship with fue Apothe The firm members are gentlemen of the highest status in the trade, and
caries' Company. Commencing business on his own accolt'tt in Paisl ey,
practically conversant with all fue details of the business.
i n 1830, he successfully carried on one of the largest r etail businesses in
the west of Scotland, where h e was widely respected. In 1860, with his
John Henclrie & Co., Coabllasters, 74, Bath Street.son Rob ed, they started business in Turner's Court, Glasgow, as wholesale chemists and druggists, their trade gradually increasing in importauce.
Amongst the many largo and influential firms cxten sively engaged in the
Their warehouse being required as part of the St. Enoch Station, and
coal business of Glasgow, the well-known house of l\1:essr8. John Hendrie
tbe father retiring from the business, his son J ames was Ilsslmled as a
& 00. h as for a great number of yem's occupied a very pl'ominent position_
partuer, and the firm removed to North Frederick Street. In 1881 they
Established in the year 1861 at Kirkwood, the office being at 82, West
acquired their presen t extensive premises, 152 to 170, Renfield Street,
Regent Street. Mr. John H endrie is the sole proprietor. The house
deals extensively in all kinds of coals, as gas, splint, household, &c., and
consisting of three large flots and cellarage (communicating togeth er
in addition to their extensive house connection, Messrs. Henclrie & Co.
from goods entrance by hydraulic hoist), which they ad mirably fitted up
ship immense quantities of coal from all the principal ports of Scotland
for the advantageous carrying on of a large bnsiness. Their stock, which
IS extensn'e,'consists of drugs, chemicals, oils, drysalteries, spices, essential
to every quarter of the world. The h ouse is one of the most influential
oils, chemical and surgical instruments, aud proprietary articles; i ndeed,
fu'ms engaged in this business in Glasgow.
almost everything pertaining to pharmacy ; and they have, as an adjunct,
laboratory and grinding mills at Bishop Street, P ort Dundas, within a
James H. Bail'cl, Painter and Decorator, 31, Stirling
few minutes' walk of their warehouse. The partn ers are well known in
Road.-l\ir. Baird established his business in the present premises in
the community, respected in financial circles, and enjoy the confidence
1883. These cousist of a tastefully fLttecl and painted shop, exhilJiting a
of their customers, consisting of the leading physicians, chemists and
stock of beautiful paper.hang·ings and specimens of the firm's IY ol"l"nandruggists, merchants and export shippers, in the west of Scotland.
ship in decomtive art . lIfr. Baird, who bas ex ecuted many important
contracts in painting, paper-hanging, and decorating, and has won a
.Johu Shank s, F a mily Grocer, and Tea, Wiue aud famous name for his high artistic taste, has a wide connection a.11 ovor the
city. His success, which is well merited, is in a great m easure due t o his
Spirit Merchant, 5, Helen Street, Oo\'an.-]\'[r. John Shanks comskill as an artist, and his energy in taking a personal interest in all work
menced busiuess in Ayrshire in 1852, and removed to the premises he now
occupies in 18SC. He carries on the trade of family grocer, and tea, wine
intrusted to him.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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James McNaught, jun., Wholesale Confectioner and
:Preserve M.aker, lIiathieson S tr~et, S.S.-Some ten years ago lIfr. J as.

lIfcNaught, Jlll., commenced busm ess as a wh olesale confectioner and
preserve 1ll:aker in Centre Street. . The establishment very soon proved to
be totally m adequate to the growmg demands of the bnsiness and with
,com~endable enterprise tlll:' gentleman acquired extensive premises in
Mathieson Street, and establish ed the now well-known OatIand Preser ve
.and Confection ery W orks, which Dre well recognised as one of the b'est
anel most complete mannfactories in the trade. The buildinO' is four
s~ories in h eight an~ admirably constl1lcted o~ the most appro~ed prin.clples All the apphances are the best that slull, mechanical science and
.experience h ave devised, and the various operations am carried out 'with
the greatest ability. A marked and impressive feature of the whole
·establishment is the bright and .cleanly appeamnco of all the appoiutments, and the order aud regularlty eyerywhere apparent. Iu connection
with the factory are large warehouse and storerooms, in which immense
quantities of goous. are always on hand r~ady for shipmeut to ever.V" part of
the globe. There lS also a handsome sUlte of well-appointed offices and
counting -hou se, and in the mercantile department a lar O'e staff of clerks
assistants, and tr~1Yel~ers is constanly ~mployed. Thes~ jams and j ellie~
a re packed ? oth m t~s and pots, plam and ornamental, and comprise
gooseberry Jam and Jelly, gooseberry and raspberry jam, black currant
~am and jelly, r ed currant jelly, strawberry jam, apple jelly damson
jam and jelly, plum ditto, greengage jam, home-made mamll11ade Scoteh
ditto, raspberry jam, blackberry jam, bramble jelly, raspberry-fl~voured
jellyancl jams. Th ere is also in the storerooms a large stock of tIle various
kinel.s of c~nf~ctioner~ ~ade by the firm, as rock, ba~s, .drops, and several
speClal ~arlebes of deliclOusly flavoured swee ts, The frlllts used in the manufacture of these highly popular jams aud jellies are r eceived direct from
the growers, great care and judgment being exerciseel in their selection .
The firm has a splendid connection for the sale of th e~e goods, ex tcnclin g
to all parts of the world. :i\1:r. J ames lI1:cNaught has also. in close
prox~nity to the confectionery depar tment, a wholesale biscuit factory,
suffiClently large to keep .twelve h orses and vans employed conveying
goods to all parts of the Clty. The finn have a large connection in the
biscuit trade, tJ:~ir speciality being" tea biscuits': ' of which th ey hun
out large quantibes. 111:1'. J ames ]\fcN aught, who lS the sole proprietor
of this extensive establishment, possesses the aclYalltage of long and thorough experience, occupies an influential p osit.ion in business circles and
is well known and highly esteemed f or his eam est endeavolus to pro~ote
the best interests of the b'ude and commerce of the city of Glasgo w.

Munro

&

Company, Manufacturers, 10, Hutcheson

Street (corner of Trongate) .-This busin ess, now conducted under tlle
style of ]\funro & Co., was eommeuced by Miss :illunro thirty-five years
ago (in 1853) in Sydenham Place, South Side, a nd removen. to Ni cholsoll
Street in 1864, and was again removed to the presen t addr ess .i n J 879 , Th e
co-parLner ship consists of M iEs ]\funl'o, 1111', Thomas J ack, und 1I1iss Gi161lan . They m'e costume makers at~ d ladi es' underclot hin g anu bahy lin en
manufacturers, and th ey work entIrely for the t rade. ]n ad uition to tb e
underclothing and baby linen department, the fi rm manu fac ture chi ldren's
pin ~fores, apron.s, and blouses, sewed dr eEses and capes, also piqu e, t ar tan,
mer1Oo, and p elisses, dresses and capes, ladi es' uresses and mantles whit e
skirts, lustre skirts, satin skirts, and aprons in l ust.re, silk, merj~o, allu
" elvet; sewed trimmings, Swiss an d Sco tch, &c. The fi rm occupy
spacious premises in Hutchesou S tree t, comprising warehouse a nd workrooms, and employ about forty workers. Th e wHrehouse co ntains a
large, varied, and valuable stock, which is most ndmil'llbly kept · and th e
go ods are made in th e best possible sty le. The firm have a 8ple~did conn ection, and require the services of several travellers, Th e comlll ercinl
r eputation of the house is first class, and the busin ess is conducted on the
most commend a ble lines.

Henry Frater, junr., Carver and GEder, 235, St.
~eo rge's

R oad.-Th e medireval a rt. of Ihe car ver and g ilder is aptly
illustrated by I.h e well-known establIshment of 1I1r. H enry Frater inn\'.
w~ch was found ed ~y him i~ 1884. The sh?p and saloon ar e w~il ap~
pOlllted, uncI there IS a spacIOUS workshop m the r ear. Th o interior
decorations are unique, and the working pl ant h eld is well fonnd
and in th oron.gh order. There is a large stock of oil-paintin gs, watercoloms, etchmgs, colom·ecl photographs from Berlin collecti ons, &c"
the whole of which are fram ed in different styles, such as ~ol d German
g~lt, blu ck ond gold, oak und gold, &.c. Conspicu?us amon"g th e grand
dlsplay appears a large plate-glass mlrror fram ed lU the French sb-le in
pure gold. Several of the frames lire of th e proprielor's own desi n-n,
beautiful in the extreme, and fini~h ed in the best possible styl e. Arti ~ts '
materials, colours, and photo frames are also found in stock, of ~ na ranteed
quality in all r espects. Th e housed oesa large business in pictll~e framin "
and al.so .itl r e-gild.ing, cleaning, and restoring fram es a.nd oil-pain ling~:
" speclahty for whIch the honse h as a pre·emment reputat ion. The trade
is principally local, and of a high-class character, and the proprietor is
possessed of €","eat practical experience in all branches of the business.

John Clark, Cash Tea, Wine and Spirit Merchant,
and Grocer, G77, Govan R oad, Goyan.-In connection with the provi-

sion imlustries a firm of whi ch it is n ecessary to make pro:ninent lllention

is that of John Ciark, cash tea, wine and spirit ru9l'chan t, whose head
quar ters are situated at 677, Govan Itoad, Govan , and bran ches at 50,
lUerkland Str eet, P artick , and at F airi ic, in Ayrshire. 1111'. Ch,.k established his business in present premises in 187(\ . This establishment
consists of D, lar~e double shop, which is kmdsomcly fi tted and t astef ully
arranged, an d elisplay" a valnable stock of foreign win es and brandi es, fi ne
old Scotch whiskie~, from fame d distilleries, al so hi s famed blend of old
whisky, g u al'llnt~ed five y ear3 old, beer and stout hy the most famous
brewers, 'tnd an l mmense stock of the teas for whi ch the house h as been
so long re~ owne ~. H aving a~opte d the ~i se principle of sellin g for
cash, enablmg" hun to sh ar e hIS pl'ofits wlth th e clIstomers in sellinn'
cheaply, Mr. Chrk! ~\Yith the assistan ce of his genial Tl1lWner and r eputed
hI gh personal qnal ltlOs, h a.s secUl'eel the confidenco an d enj oys the warm
sllppo rt of a largo pl'OpOrllOIl of the better class h ouseh olders iu and
ltrounel the districts where hi s well known war ehonses ar e sit uated. It
I.n ay be mentioned that illr. Clark is also agent for Zimmer man's Ventilated Automatic Refrigemtors, for wh ich the highest t estimon ials have
been . ?btained, and which, in warm weather, are very YlIlnable for
prOVlSlOna.

Matthew Williamson, Family Butcher, 3, Rl1thvell
Place, B yres R oad, K ehinside.....:Mr. 'Williamson has been long and
honourably connected with the w ealthy sulmrbs of Byr es R oad, Dowanhill, and vicinity, in the butcher trade. H e was est..'1.blished twenty.
two y ear s ago in premises on the opp osite sid e of lluthven P lace; he
removed to hi s present h ea d-quarter~ ill 1885, The shop is a fi ne dlJublefrouted one, '\" e l~ lighted :,~d a d ~rabl y arranged, anu fitted up on the
lll?st. moJer.a pnnclples, 1here IS a countlllg·house at the rear . Mr.
,~ Ilhamsou S trnue has always bee n of a first- cla ss order and he energotically ma in~lIin s and spr eads his connection, which li es ' entiroly with
the best f!ll.llIhes of the 'Vest End, from whom the bnsiness receil'es a
v?ry Wdrm support. .Mr. vVilliamson is an able representative of the
bl g~ler branch es of thls trade, ~d a sound authority on all matters per~antn g th ereto. P ersonaUy he 18 a gentleman of super ior attainments and
lS mu(;h esteemed in privute and b'ude circles.
'

J. B. Watson & Co., Hosiers, Glovers, &c., 115 , Union
Stred und 5 1, Gordon S lreet, -A representati ve establishment i n the city
of Glasgo w is that owned and conducted by ]\fessr •. J. B. Watson & Co.
l~oundecl in 1879, this hOllse has a~quire d a reputation and standing that
l'::1ve long plaeed it in the van of the ~I'nd e . The pre lllis~ s occupied conSIst of. a spacIous and elegantlyeqlllpJlcd cor ner sh op, stocked with le
splendId assortment of fino shirts, underclothing , half-h ose, h andkel'chiefs,
n eckwear, um~rellas, travellIng rug~ , anu the general complement of the
fiI'st-c!ass ontfItters. ]\fess l's. 'Vatsol.l & Co. h"vo long ngo r eali scd t.h at
there lS no lJart of a geutleman's wardrobe morc im po l'taut t han a wollmade and pel'f'ec.tly -fittillg. ~ hil' t, ~md in this speciality they h ave attaine<i
ues.erved pre-emmence. LII~erallLY a nd promptness haye al ways charac terIsed the operatIOns of thIS house, and the success whi ch has attell deu
it is bu t th e ju<t reward of a commercial pol icy, on wh ich all pe'r manellt
prosperi ty is based.

Charles
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Thoms~)ll, Man~fact\1l'er,

114.' Canc11eriggs. -

Among the most prolllluCllt manuiactul'Ing hO l' 'cs III Glasgow a very
leading p osition is occupied by that over wh ich :Mr . Charles Thomson so
ably presides. The business was established in 18G·1 a t 71, Hut('.heson
Stree t, and was subseqllCntly r emoycd to the presen t address in ISiS,
'rhe firm now occupy" pur tion of " l"rg'e buildillg at the above location
the establishment consisting" of spacions wareh onses, &c . Amon " th~
most importan t branchcs of manufacture uneler taken may be mentioned
that of sh i~-tings aud skir tings. A leading speciality of th e business is
the manufacture of fallCY bed-quilts, covers, &c. Like the shirtino's
these are malle in the country districts by weavers u sin o ' a h aud loo~n:
A larg:e number of inside and o';ltside h ands are employed, arnollllting to
over fifty . The finn h ave acqlllred a great r eputation for their excellent
work. A large busin ess is done among the leauin g wh olesale houses and
shippers, and th e firm ranks among the most illlportal.lt in the city.

Daniel Sutherland, Fish, Poultry, and Game Dealer,
and Ice Merchant, 7 anll D, Stockwell Street.-An establishm ent of dis-

tinc tion in its lin e is that conduct ed hy :illl". Daniel SutIlerlall d the sole
proprietor, whi ch W lI S fOllnded b y him at anothe,' part of the above
thol'ou ghl~ re in 1858, and r?m ove~ to the present address in consequ ence
of the raptcI. lllcrease of bllsll1 ess III 1882, The establishment consists of
a ln rge double-fl'onteel shop, with superi or fi xtures. An abundant btock of
fish , poul try, and game a re at all times kept on hand, the greatest care
being exercised to ensnre fTeshn ess and prime quali ty. A leading" feature
is th e importation of 'Veuh,tm L ake linO. OthOl: well-known analities of
ice, for ttLble an d oth er use. S uth erland 's fish, game, and p oultr y are
renowne ~ all oyer the countr y. The bnsi ness is well or ganised, and conducted wl~h tact, pllsh, Gnu energy. Seve ral assist.lnts ar e employed, and
th e dep ot IS at all tunes the scene of cons ld era~l e bU ~ lll ess activity. Th e
trade lS of a general ch;ll actor, and well-estnblIshed lll town and country
~mo n g the bet ter cla ss of ]J:ltrous nnd lhe aristocr"cy,

B. P atersOll, Wholesale Cabinet Making and Upholst e:.oing, 77, :ill axwell Street.-In the old-establis hed and extensive

business of the h ouse named above are embodicd nll the characteristic
featur es of a thor onghly r epresentative and first- class cabinet-making
inuustry, whose pre:'lent .standing a.nd ~onditi on are the outcome of long
experien ce (Ln el an 10telligent applIcatIOn t o tho purposes of th e trade
en<>a<>ed in of eyer)' worthy im pr o\'ement aml advancement that h as
m;" k~d tho progress of that industry dming the past h alf- century. The
well-known h ouse of :Mr. B. P aters on dates its hi stor y , under its present
name back us fa r as 1833, and for fifty years prior to th at time :Mr . .Paterson's 'father had been engaged in a .. imilar busines~ in L ondon L ane. The
present premises of the house in M~xw ell Dtrect nave been. occ llpled for
upwards of f orty years. They CO?'Pl'l.s~ " la rge anel substantml warehousc
of three fl oors, spacious, commodious III plan and arran gement, convenI en t
in situation , and coverin g in itself a ground area of fully three thou sall u
squar e f eet. In .Arden ,' treet, at the r ear of thI S warehou se, ar e the
wor kshops, of good extent, and eroployio!?, a f orce of seventy h~lds or
especial sldll and exp~r!~nce! and h ere also IS a large, ,'.'ell- stocke~ tu?-beryard, an d gen eral f"c~lI tl~s for the sto.rage of an exten SlYe stock of finished
f nruiture, 'l 'he premJSes m tb ell' entIrety occupy a ,sp~ce of about a~ acr e
and a half. Th e special f ea ture of Mr. Pater son S llldustr y con slSts 10
the f act th at all goous produced at hi s establishment are m anufactured .by
• hand labour , no machinery being e mpl oye~ f or any purpose to wh IC.h
hand work is applicable . . 'rhe class of. furllItme turned out lI?der thB
syst em is of splen did (I~Iah ty, a~d combmes all th.e strength, solidlt;y, and
dm ability of the ol u-llme fnrmture of fifty or SIxty yea rs, ago, WIth the
graceful form and artistic beauty of the best n~oelern deSIgns. All the
;nat erial u sed is of the vcr)' best class, and the firm ar e th e ~selv es dil"~ct
impol'ter R, for their own purposes, of the .finest and .oldest ~lmb er obtamable. A splonclid assortment o~ oak flll·n~ture-cahlllets , slde? oards, .and
other it ems of dining-room appomtment- ls shown, all. the varlOUS artlCles
(;ompri soo in the uisplay being made f~om .old oak tImber from Cadzow
:Forest, Hamilton . ThIS famous and h,ston c woo!l, the prop erty of the
Dnke of H amilton, has long been renowned for the 1Il1II?ense Slze, strength,
an d antiquity of its ~ rca.t oak-trees. A g,reat storm In ~ovem~ er, 1880,
lai d 101V five of the oluest and feeblest of Ca dzow Chase s ~ncICnt oab,
IInd these fnllen patriarch ~ of th e .for est wer~ only, ~esol: e d lUtO po~tabl e
shape by being blown asunder wlth ~)' naml~e . . Ihe tImber lS of very
beautiful fip;ure in grain alld of g-reat rlChness ill lts colour, a~u the whole
of the woou was pur(;hased by :iU r. P aterson ? who was ~oo wl~e ~o a~ o \V
to ]lass s11(;h a valuable opp ortunity of S~CUl'lo g a genlllne pnzeln highclass ClLbinet-makill g timber, Th e furmLure h e has l'r odnced from thIS
wood is in every way worth y of its mat erial? and possesses a cl.ouble attraction and i ntm'est in the yast ant iquity of ltS substance and lU the skIlful
and ar tistic manner in which that substance has b een modelled . and
fashioned. b y modern hands to the uses of the present day. Th e busllless
is condncted with marked ability and judgment, this excellence. of administration bein g traceabl e to the fact that llIr, ~s:terson and hlS f?Ul"
sons who assist him in mana~e m en t and sUpen '1SlOn , are all pracb cal
cabi~et-lllakers and upholsterer~ " to the manner born," and are thorough~y
familial' with every detail of a trade in which they have won for theIr
house a n ational reput"l.tion .

Steel's Hotel (W. Anderson, Proprietor) , 5, Queen Street.
- One of th e oldest and most deservedly popull.r of the numerous excellent commercial h otels whose comforts and conyeniences have made
Glasgow such (1 favorite stopping-place f or business m en travelling in the
"Vest of Scotland, is that named at the h~ad of this sk etch. S.te~l's ~otel
was f ounuotl many year~ ago by Mr. Gavil;' Steel,. whose n ame lS lClenti£ed
in the minds of commerClal travellers espeClally wlth a constant and always
successful endeavour to consult in every way the interests of his patrons.
:Mr. W. Ander son, the present proprietor, h as ha.dal~ngthy ~ne~ excellent
record as a hotel proprietor, especially no.table m . h,lS assoClations,. first
of all in conn ection with the famons R..'l,mbow dining -rooms (until the
lease w as elisposed of), and afterws:rds with the w ell-k;nown Cafe Royal
H otel at E dinburgh ; and from this latter house h e br10gs to be:u- u~on
his pr esent business en terprise an e.xperi~nce t~l~t h a s endowed him 'WIth
many qualifications of high aelmimstratlve ability, Of :Mrs. Anderson,
the h ost's" bettel' half." we are r eqlUrecl to say but f ew words, and even
th ose fe w UJ.'e superfluous, seeing that she is so thoroughlf well-kuo~ by
h undre<l s of the guosts staying at .this hotel ; but.to ount ~ll mention of
t he re!.l presieling genius and mOYIDg power of tins establishment. would
be if not r emiss, at least eliscolll'teous, and we ar e therefore constra1Oed to
aclmittlmt practically this lady manages the whole concern, and manage~
i t too in such 1I manner that none can doubt the amount of n atural tac,
she possesses- a.tact ~vhich enables h er to superintend and guide its af£au;s
with perfect satisfactIOn to her guests and to herself and husband .. Steel s
Hotel occupies a distinctly prominent place among the conunerClal and
family h otels of Gb ggow, and p ossesses the ael vantage o.f a situa1:ion
secon d t o none. The house is in the very h eart of the Clty, accesslble
from all parts with perfect ease, and in .cl?se :proximity to.the leading
wareh ou ses and centres of b-ade. The building lS a substantial and most
commodiou s Sb1.lcture contnininO' ninety r ooms; and its appuintment and
arrangement through~u t are of ~ character,indieative of the cn:reful consideration that h as been given by the proprletary 0 ~very deta~ of. comfort and accommouation, The house takes a distinct and Justifiable
priele in its fine suites of stock-rooms, which are large, well-fitted, and

most excellently lig-h ted. The attendance is of the most efficient char~c ter,
charges ar e moderate in every instance. The h otel has a reput~tlO~ of
many year's standing, won and preser vecl by long and consClentlOlls
catering to all the n eeds and r equirements of a large ancl valuable .pab·onao-e' and it is manifestly the resolution of Mr. Amlerson that this repn.
~ti~n sha.ll not only be well-sustained, hut stcaclily enhanced.

Laidlaw & Co.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco Juice,

Tobacco Powder, Tobacco Past e, and Sheep-dipping CompOSition,
29 vV!tterloo Street ' wOI'kH at 28 , York Street.-'l'ho firm of Messrs .
L didl!lw & Co. is th ~ largest in this linc of business in Great Brit1.iu, and:

has been establisheu for twenty-fh e )·O[Irs. 'rheir works wer o Ol'.igina.llr
situated at GG 'Vanock Stroet , b ut t hey have r ecently r emoveu to then·
present establishmont at 28, Y ork Street . The premises th ere consist of a
three-storied buildin<>, fitted throu o-hout with a ll the most approved and
modern appliances f~r t he condnct of their lnrge ~~d increasing tmd e.
Theil' bnsiness is that of monufltCturers of tobacco JUICe, tobacco powder.
tobacco paste. and sheep-dipping composition, and is conducted by sp ecial
g-raut of the Board of Customs under bond of H er 1Ifajest):'s Cnstoms ..
Their t rade operations extend not only throughout the wlde area of
Scottish and North of England sheep-brceding distric.ts, but also to .the
unlimited tracts of land devoted to th e B:tme purpose ID South AmerIca.
Their export trade is of considerable dimcI? sions, and t.h Air goods find their
wny to foreign mal"l;:ets other than tho.so III ,tho contInent w~ have mentioned. The firm do not confine thelr busllless t o sh eep-dlpplllg composition manufacture, but are general m erchn~ts anu shippers of wi~es,
spirits, and other goods, and are well known m both h ~ me a~d foreIgn
markets. They have recently establish eu a branch busm ess III Buenos
Ayres under the stile of :ilIackill, Uurray & Co. Thoir offi ces are at 29,
vVaterloo Street. The members of Lnidlaw & Co. ar o ]\fr. Hobert, 1111'.
John, and 1111' . .Alexander Mackill .

Robert Stevenson, Family Grocer and Pro:vision Mer-

chant, 421, St . GeOl·ge' s Hoad.-A di stin g uish ed house III tho ~rocery

and provision trade is that conducted by 1111'. Hobert Stevenson , th? sole
propri etor, which was found ed by him in 1869, and h as been c[ul.'~ (;d o~
at the present address since 187 7. The.gro.nnd floor o,f the premlses lS
I'etained for the well- appointed sh op, which IS sub~tantlfilly fixtured and
has a fine strect frontnge, t he stock, compre~~nslve and w~ll assort~d~
con . isting of all kinds of o-roceries and provlslOns, the q uahty of WhICh
can' be guaranteed. T eas,ohowever, form the speciality, ~or which thehouse has a high r eputation, Stevensc.n's fam eu blend belDg renowned
throughout the locality for its deli cious flavour and strength. Butters,
the fin est imported from D enmark, Ireland, ~~ elsewhere, and the. celebrated bl·ands. are h ere seen in splendid conditlOn. Cheese, also, m the
superior qualities of American, Ch eddar , and pr~me Dunlops, arc shown
in lar ge quantities. The speci:nens of Ayr shll'e and other home-fed
bacon are all that could be desired, while in h ams, the best Belfast and
.Ayrshire smoked are displayed. The sllD:dries are j us~ as good and select
as the staple provisions. The business 18 well orgam sed and condncted.
The trade, though chiefly local, is extensive, and. of. a thoro.nghly sou~d
nature. Mr. llobert Stevenson has taken an actlVe lllter est m all pnbhc
questions affecting the locality, and for the, last si.x y~ars h as been a
member of the City Parochial Board, to WhlCh h e has pven most unremitting attention.

George Adam, Smith and Ornamen~al Ironworker,
" Talker S treet, P artick,-The trade of orn~mental uonw07k~r, as prosecuteel by :Mr. GeUI'ge Adam, may be. tru.·dy III growth, but lt 18 n~sUl'ed~y
developing i.uto ~idespread populal'lt~ . Mr. Adam wn~ establ18h~d m
1867 in l'artlck, m the cnpaelty c:f south and ornamentalll'onwork.CI , and
has occupied these present preIDlses for twel ve years. They consIst of a
building of two flats, the. ground fla~ ~eing devoted to th e forging an.d
the upper flat to the fitt10g and finishmg of the work. EV~Tythlllg lS
pr oduced h ere in the shape of fancy and ornamental wl'ought-uon goods
- o-at es railin!!S church-door hinges, vanes, cemeter y en closures, &c., &c.,
an~ the' design~, 'as a rule, are ver y artistic. Mr. AdaII? h as a very large
connection in these articles, and has done yery e~tens., ve work all ov.er
the country, with private gentlemen's houses, UDH'Cl"Slty gates ~d ra~
ings, church es, cemeteries, &c., a?-d .has contm ~ts wlth archltect;s m
Glasgow, Edinbm-gh, and all the p.n nclpal tc:'':Il.S In Scotland. He lS an
exhibitor at the Glasgow InternatlOnal Exhibltlon, where some very fine
specimens of his workmanship are . ~o. be seen. Mr. , l~daJ[l has proved
him self to be a man of first-rate abllitles, and the COnSPICUOUS success he
has achiev ed is well merited.
George Easton, Leather Merchant, ~4, C~lTick Street,
and 76 S tevenson Street.- It is nearly forty years smce this leather merchant'~ business was establish ed by Mr. J ames Cowan, and conducted by
him with much success up till 1878, when its preseot owner, Mr. Gcorge
E aston, came into possession . lIIr. E aston does a good local anu c.o.un~·y
trade in supplying small shoemal;:ers 00 wholesal e t erms. H O. ls " ell
known thronghout the trade, and the good .repute of the firm. c~rl'les great
influen ce with it. Under the able experIence and Jlupen?slon of Mr.
E aston it is not likely to lose any of its influence amoDg a 'WIdespread anel
valuable connection.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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~ohn Erownlee, Family Ba,ker and Purveyor, 180,
PaIsley Road ' Vest. -A noted establishment in t he bread-makino- industry is that of lIIr. J ohn Bl'ownleo, which was est "blished by him at
the above address .m 1832. The emporium is a fine corn er sh op excellently fixtur ed, wIth a commodi ous bakery undern~at.h an d a store in
the r ear. There are branch establishmonts at 'Yint on Terrace Victoria
R oad, Cross~l, and :56, 1I1aitland Sh eet, Co.wcaddens . The worbng staff'
cmploye~ ar e <ill pICk ed tradesmen. A specIal production of the h ouse is
the makmg of ?3rownlee's superior hand-made bread and equally celeb~'ateel sweet . nlllk loaves. For each of these specialities the h ouse h as a
high reputatIOn all over the city. Another speciality con sists in the
~upply of rure tea, ~he h01;SOrepresenting several of the most celebrated
Impo.rters m th~ Umted Kmgdom. Brownlee's teas ar e renowned in the
local."t)' for then' 'puro, pungen t, and perfect fltIVOur, and fine ar omat ic
quahtIes. ~ot PleS, too, a most delicious luxury ar e obtainable ever
Saturd~IY WIt~ m:ll'~,ed'punctuality, tJ:.e qu ality of which can be guaranteel
Ices, creams, .md ,l ollles of ev~ry klOd are fOImd in stock all of which
ar e manufactUl'od by the propnetor. 1Iial'ringo suppers public banq uets
&c., ~re contmcted for, and supplied in first- class style,' The entire busi~
ness ~ con~ue ted WIth tact and energy in all depurtments. 'l 'he branch
sh?p 'n Vi:l1~ ton Terrace, Cr osshill, which has been opened by this firm
this ycar~ lS In appearance one of the most attractive in or about Glas""o\\'
bemg- fL fl? e doub~e sh?p of a most superior style. The fioor and window~
aro beal,ltdul1)~ laId WIth. the finest tiles . Within the sh op there are also
80]]:0 of, the imest speClme.ns or glass work. Behind the shop this firm
h~\c ,b uilt a most com!llodi~us and compact bakeh ouse, which is fitted
wltn •• 11 the fin es t and latest Improvements in machinery for bakino- purposes., Here .they have also built stables. The proprietor is pract icall
acqumnted WIth all th e branches of the trade, and is hio-hly respected bY)'
hiS num erous p ~trons .
"

George Davidson,

Fine Art Dealer and Artists'

- - - - - -- - - -
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Messrs. J . & D. 11/LcPhun, Timber Merchants and

A. Paton, Hosiers, Glovers, Shirt makers, and

Wood Turners, Greenhead Saw lI'[ills, Mill Street, Bridgeton.-It is

La~le5 Outfitter", 133, Buchanan Street,-A business establi8h ed so Ion ....
bacle as 1839, and still existing and thriving, shows an amount of yitalit;
and eVidence of good management on the part of its proprietors that is
so~e.what unusual lD Our day. The business carried on by Messrs.
V\ ilham ar: el Alexander P aton. was founded in the year 1839, and has been
conducted 1D ~~ present prenuses ~or over twenty years . The trade is of a
fr~t-cl~ss.hosle,r s, glover'S, and shirtmaker's, an cl has 11 special department
Ol ladies o~tfittmg , The s~op itself is a very large and handsome one
and the appolD.tments and fittmgs are perfect of their kind. The stock i~
very large, Yar1ed, amI remarkably well kept. Their gentlemen's dep artme~It has eyer! land of underwear that can be fonnd in either the metro polItan 0':' contmentalmarkets. In gloyes, scarves, and tics, their stock is
:o~~ chOlce a~d tasteflll. The Messrs. Paton are widely celebrated for
ell o,wn speOlal make ~f ?-ress shuts. Their ladies' under clothing and
babY!-inen department IS Justly f amous for the excellence of tho ....ood,
supplied. In lac~ies' go~ds ~essrs. Paton make a speciality of ~hit~
an~ coloured. hOSIery, WhICh IS manufactured solely for them and under
theIr supe::·vlsIOn. The h ouse supplies 0verythuI .... requisite for l' d' ,
,;,nderclo thing, antI the ch oicest novelties as they issue from the n~a~~
facturers are placed br the enterprise of the lIifessrs. Paton before theu'
customers reg~Ll'clless of cost or trouble. Thmr assortment of such trifles
as handkerchIefs, and la?e and embroidered goods, are displa ed to
temp~, and at, t he ~ame .tillle please and gratify their fair suplorters. ·
1I'[essls. Paton s busmess IS one of the oldest in Buchanan Street and in all
Its arrangements speaks volumes for their great capacity. Messr~. Willi~m
~nd A.lexand~r Paton well deser ve their large country connection which
IScontmually m creased by attention and strict integrity .
'

n ow nearly twenty-five years since lIfr. John 1I1cPhlm, senior partner in
the n otable firm whose title h eacls this sketch, commenced operations in
Glasgow as a wood turner and wood mer chant. 'rhe business then established by him upon a comparatively modest scale grew and prosper ed,
and was in due tim e extended and made t o in clud e all kinds of cabinet
turning, fret-cutting, band· sawing, and oth er w01'k connect ed with the
"roughing,ollt" of wood for general cabi net-making purposes. Subsequently :M:r, J ohn McPhun assum ed as a partn er his bl'otber, lI£r. Daniel
McPhun, when the present title of the fir'm WilS adopted; an d these two
gentlemen have since carried on the business with a r eso urce of energet.ic
ent el'prise and so und judgment that have prr,ved equal t o all demands
upon them. Coevally wit tl Mr. DUlliel ll£cPhun's accession the branches
already mentioned were augmented by the development of a speciality in
the manufacture of cornice poles, with their fittings, and also of drawer
knobs, of whi ch this firm still remain the sole mak ers in Scotland. In 1877
Messr s. J . & D. McPhuTl elltered into occupation of their present pre mises in Bridgeton, wbich llre not only the largest of their kind ill
Glasgow, but are, in the various branches of cabinet turning , unsurpassed
i n magnitude in th e kiugdom. Concerning these works the Timoe,' T" ade,,'
J om'mtl, May 6th, 1888, says : "The ground is situated in lI1ill Sh'eet and
extends to somcwhere about three acres, and the planning of so extensive
wor ks on such a limited RI'ea r equired n o little ingenuity, and on looking
through them one is almost puzzled to know h ow ever), th ing can be contained and the work carried on so systematically an d with so little confusion; h owever, the space skywards had largely to be drawn upon, for we
find all the buildings and sh eds of a very lofty construction, being rilOStly
four stories in height. B elore going into the saw-mill we perambulated
the yard and sh eds, and in this connec tioll we might mention that the
gr eater proportion of the ground is covered oyer by th ese lofty sheds, a
featUI"e in which Mr. McPhnn seems to tak e special pride, f or on the occasion of OUI" visit, evidently not satisfied with the already existing exten sive
area of shedding, another lar ge one was in course of erection, which will
lea\'e only a very small portion of the ground open to the weather. This
small portion is occllpied by logs, which consist of every variety of h ardwoods, such as mahogany, walnut, wain scot, birch, the latter of which
p redominates, being made a speciality of, the fi1'm importing this wood
. direct. Placed besiue the log piles is a seven -ton steam crane m ade by
Drysdale & Pirie, and having a jib 90 ft . long; the position of the
crau e is so admirably arranged that it sweeps the whole breadth
of the log piles, places the logs on any of the saw-mill benches,
and also lands the sawn planks on t o th e drying sh ed platforms
on each of the stoI'ies, whem r ails ar e laid on which ar e run small
bogeys conveyin g the wood to the far th est corner of any of the
sheds as may be desired, The main shed, 175 ft. long by 30 ft. wide, of
f OUl' flo ors, is used f or the storage and seasoning of hardwood planks and
boards, consisting of mahogany, birch, walnut, wainscot , &c., in every
thickness and of every stage of dryness. W e n oticed that each floor was
span ed openly, in order t o allow a free passage of air t o all the flats. In
continuation of this shed, rtmning am'oss the yard, is another one, 100 by 30,
of foUI" fiat s likewise, exclusively used for storage of ch air wood, sawn out
of every conceivable shape. This branch is peculiar t o the firm, and is
mostly cut from birch timber. Another shed is used for the storage of
fioorings and linings. We n ext tmned into the mill, a large brick
building, 120 ft . long by 100 ft . wide, and of machinery, all busy at
work, we find 2 h orizontal saws, made by Adam M OX, one 42 in., the
other 20 in" 1 vedical log frame, 30 in" 1 combinution log and deal
frame, 20 in., and 1 deal frame, all by 1I'IcDowall-the latter, we noticed,
was one of this maker's n ew design, b eing one of the fastest machines
produccd; it is capable of turning out 300 deals a day, being about double
the sawing power s of the old make . It is driven ovel'head and is entu'ely
self- contained, i t requires no top steadying beams, and is entirely free
from vibration; the feed is P ope's double acting, giving th e forward motion t o both the up and down strokes, and th e machine may be adjusted
in a few seconds to feed on either or b oth of the strokes. ~Te also
noticed 1 travelling drcular bench with 30-ft. table, 3 short circular
benches, 2 moulding mach:iJles, 1 band saw. In the mill is also a section
of th e turning department, the machinery consistin g of 2 rounding machines, 7 turning lathes, 1 trapping lathe ; this machine is r ath er a
novelty, and is used for the manufacture of window-cornice poles, and
works by means of a peculiarly. constructed plane, and turns oft'the wood
in a highly-polished stat e. Another m echanical novelty h ere are 2 square
turnin g machines, for working carved baluster s of a square pattern. The
wood is fitted on to a large circulttr revol ving drum, and turns off 100
balusters at once. Above the mill is tb e turning shop proper, where a
scene of bustle is conspicuous inmlediatelyon entering . There ar e 30
turning lathes va1'iollsly constructed for tlH'ning particular classes of
WOl'k, 1 blocking . machine, 1 circular saw, 2 moulding machines, 1 mortising machine, 1 tenoning machine, 1 fret saw, 1 swing saw, 1 r ounding
machine, 1 h orizonbl borin g machine, and 1 screwing machine for tUl'ning
h.-nob screws. The examination of the numerous varieties of turned goods
interested us much, and it was n oticeable th"t not an at om of waste is
allowed to be thrown aside. Every minute piece of solid wood which is
of a valuable kind, such as mahogany, birch, &c., is utilised in the manufacture of some useful commodity. One branch of trade peculiar t o the
firm is cornice poles; being built of numerous small pieces they give a
fin e opportuuity for working up the odd pieces of wood. These coruice
poles are sent to all parts of the country in great numbers, this being the

R. Brodie, Chemist and Dl'Uggist, 253, Crown Street.

-Amon!5 the oldest establishments in GlasO"ow is that bolono-in n- to M.
R. ~rodie, who h as acquu'ed a widespread ~eputation as a ch~mi~t. T~~
ments of its kind i n Glasgow is th at of Mr, GeOl'ge Davidson, for the
b;:rs:ness was foun~led as fa::' back as 1835 by the late Dr. Alexander
suppl~ of fine art materials and RI·tists' colours. This business was ori"i:iI1?,ton, and on his death m 1877 was taken oYor by the present Pl'O"
na~y m~l.1guratcd a t 88, Sauch!ehall ~treet, in 1870, and was transfer/~d
pr~etor: ~ whom ~he doctor ~acl beCj.uoathed the goodwill of the business .
to Its pIesen.t h andsome premIses. The sole proprietor to·day is lI1r
~~. ~lOdie" who ".S an A ssoCl_ate of the Pbal'Jnacelltieal Society, was in
The I?remises comprise a large and commodiou~
Georgo DaVldso?
~. lIifort.on s servIce ~rom 1804 to the dl1to Oll which h e acquired sole pro .
do~ble , shop, WIth a. spa.Clous glass-roofed saloon at the r ear. The p~etorship of the. busmess, .which ranks among the most l)rOmuwnt in th e
mal]] showr oom, whlch IS about 45 feet by 18 feet in dimensions
tIade , The prenus~s occupIed are widely known as the lIledical H all, and
has a fine e.xt~nt of plate-glass windows, so ananged as to afford th~
~ave a very attract~ve and elegant appearance. The principal saloon congre.atest faClhhes. for advantageous and effective display. The deco SISts of a very s,Paclou8 double shop that is most conllllodiously alTano-ed in
r ations and appolDtm ents of the entire establishment are exceedino-ly
e~ery detaIl. rhroughout the whole of the establishment no pains or
h.andso~e .and tasteful: The stock h eld in the forward showroom b _
e":pense have been spared to ,adapt the premises to the pIuposes of a
SIsts pl~lnt'~.l'lall y of n.r~lSts' mat erials, and includes a very great nu~~~r
hIgh-class trade. The stock IS extensive and valuable and includ es all
of studIes lD colour of a conspicuously high· class order. There is also
the ?-r'u~'s and chemIcals in?iden~al t o this description' of bu siness. A
sh?~ a large and valuable assortment of etehings, engravings, and oilconsldeIabl~ ~mount of busmess IS done in all kinds of proprietary and
P~l.ntlDgS, works. of th e first arti"tic meri.t f rom the studios of painters and
J;>atent m eeh cmes, of w~ch Mr. Brodie keeps a very large stock. Peral:~sts, o~ celebnty.. T~o .saloon contams a most inter estin g and merifumery also forms a very Important feature in the trade, and a very choice
tonou. dI~play of oil-pamtlllgs and water-colour drawings, all carefuIl
ass~rtment of the best goods is kept in stock. The firm also supply
selected from among the best works of the leadinn- artists of to.day '
var~ous ~nds of fancy soaps and f an cy goods g enerally. A very ltLro-e
also. a large number of autotype l'Cproductions b of pictures from' t!to
busmess IS clo,?-e, and the connection is of long standulg, many of the
~~tlOnal Gallery, ,London, and the ,.<Ja10n, P aris. About fifteen or cu~tomers ~avlllg patromsed the establishment for a great number of
slXteen capable asslSt~nts find occupatIOn in the establishment, which
yea,rs. This sp eaks ye1Y highly f or the management and the manner in
~as been enla.rged, SlDce Mr. DaVIdson took possession, by the addi which the bu.smess h~s been conducted. By enterprise and ability it has
tlOn, five or SIX years ago, of part of the main showroom and saloon
been plaee.d m the foremost mnks of the trade, and is now one of the
~ltogether a. length of about 60 feet . The specialit of the house' most thnvmg and successful in the district.
In a p:oductIve sense, cons!sts in gold framing, in whkh r espect much
exceec!ingly beautlf;rl work IS don~, to the constant strengthening of an
estabhd!>~d. reputatlOn . Mr . D aVIdson also r epresents most of the fine
,William .Danks, !ami~y Butcher, 3, Rokeby Tenace,
art exhibItions In Scotland and England, and acts as sole ao-ent in GlasHiIlh~d.-This fin_e family busmcss was established in the n eio'hhourgow for Dl·. ~choenfeld, of J?usseldorf, wh ose manafactu~e of artists'
hood lD the year 1807, and was transferred to th e present and mu ~h more
colo~rs has ach:eved a world-~'lde renown . Artists' designs are carefull
comn:~d1Ous premises in 1873, the. whole block of buildings being llIr.
wo~ked O ll~ ; pIctures Il:re receIved, collected, framed, and sent to all exhf. Danj.s sown l?roperty. The .establishment consists of an extra handsome
b1t1Ons; p1Ct~re and mI~ror frames are r e· gilt equal to n ew ; ancient and
double sh~p WIth yery large wmdows and complete fittings and equipment.
m,odern p UIntHl$'S al'e 8kilf~lly cleaned and restored, and moderate prices
lIfr. Danks, who was much r espect ed by all with whom h e came UI con:ne the rule of the establishment . In high-class gilt frames the firm
tac~, and h ad t.hus secured a ~arge circle of fr~ends, died in 1884, and the
Introdu~e constantly large numbers of n ew and orin-inal desio-ns 1
.
busmess ~ as SlDce been carrlOd on br hls sister and hi s n ephew, Mr.
conCe1)t1O
I'
IX
" "
, c ever In
.
n an d b eau t'f
1 II .m euect. M1'. Davidson conducts a laro-e and
Alexandel I~utton, the co-pmtner y still tradin g under the old des igna'Uval.l-developed trade, whlCh extends its operations to all parts ~f the
t lO.n .o- ~he trade has al~v?-ys. been of H: first-class order, the connection
Illtucl Kingdom .
bem? WIth the best. f~nlllies It; the loculity and surrounding districts. The
<J.uahty of commoditIes. supplied is carefully attendeel t o, bein". all home
William Craig, Grocer anc~ Provision Merchant, f ed, t h.e gr eater part bemg the firm's own feeding; in fact, there is no
house ID the trade can do mora to r etain the confidence of th oir customers
i27, Orown Street .- Cr own Street, formmg the main thoroughfar e of
than thi S leadmg and h onourable firm.
Hutchesonto.wll, has the hrgest p ortion of traffic on the south-eastern
COlourman, 123, Sauchiehall Street.-One of the b est-known es tablish-

Zs

~art of ~hc mty, ~n~ a dense population of the working-cla8s order surlotmds It, Mr., Cl':l1g has been establi.hed here, in these same premise'
~or the s]?ace ?f ~bll'teen years. His shop is in a fine centr al situation fo';
ltS ?apaClty; I t IS,,~ell fldapte~ in every respect, repletely stocked with
{)OPlOllS s.nPl?lies of i.resh grocel'les and provisions from the best markets.
In ?ne of hIS advcrtIsem ents, he says, " Buyinn- in the best markets a d
selling at a small 'p,l'ofit, we give the best value"that can be h;d." 'T~s
has . Its own sl~'lllftc:mc~, and .1I1:r. Omig is good surety for it. His
busmess devotl~n and mtegnty, and his extensive know ledge of the
markets, gIve hIm m ~ny l'.dYantages i which h e has turned to admirable
ad va~tage .. The busm esB has secured widespread patronage and its
propnetor I S gnatly respected.
'
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John Richmond, D airyman, Grocer and Provision

1'/I~rchant, 121, Stoc~ell ~treet.-A distinguished establishment for

da~y produce and proVlSl.ons IS that cond ucted by 11,[1'. John Richmond,
:wlll~h was f ou."ded by his predece~sors in th~e same str eet in 1843 ; city
illlplovement~ and other causes havmg necesSitated several r emovals the
p::'~sent premI~es h ave bee:r occupied since 1885. A heavy stock of pro Y"Slons an~ da,:,~ pr?duce IS h eld. The special lines f or which the house
IS ,?-oted al e mil , CIeam, eggs, butter and cheese, and ....roceries. Several
aS~lstants are employe~, and the business is carried o~ with energy and
skill. Mr. RIC~ond ls a gentleman of thorough business experience.
and well known 10 the trade.
'
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principal manufactory of them." In the finished goods st ore ar e kept in
stock all kinds of mouldings, architraves, facings, &c" used by cabinetmukers, j oiners, an d pattern-m akers, cabinet-makers' carvings of all
kinds ; and every vRI'iety of round, spiral, oval, and square turnery, t ogether with a great deal of finished. cabinet work of a special class, i n
which fan cy turning r.nd elaborate machine wOI'k predom inate, likewise
find a place in these stores, and manifest tb emsoh es in extraordinary
quantity and diver si ty. The machine shoPI adjoining th e mill, contains
several m oulding machines, each capable of running oU' 10,000 feet of
mouldings per day ; also band a nd fret saws, circular, tmvollin g, bench,
and ero,ss-cutting saws; square· turning and rounding machines of most
ingenious construction, irregular moulding machines, and overy requisite
in spiraling, mor ti.in g, and tenoning machinery of the most improved
and effective type. Th e special foature of the work h el'e so yi g01'ously
carried on is the convertin g of timber into shapes ready fC'r putting together, so that from this establishment cabinet-makers in every P(u·t of
the country are supplied with cnt-out material, partly manufactm'ed,
ready for finishing, a.nel possessed of ull th e merits of accuracy and p ~rfect
form derivable from the application of the best labour-saving machinery.
In the fi at s above the machine sh op the r eally wonderful process of latheturuing in all its varied phases is most full y exemplified; and here also
are carried on all finishing processes, such as papering, varnishing, and
French polishing, by hand and machine1'Y. In the wood-working department s of this admirably organised establ islllll cnt upwards of 100 hands
are r egularly employed, and an engine or 250 h, p. is t axecl to the utmost
t o maintain the hig'h rates of speed required by most of the machinery .
In their extensive trade as timber merch ants, 1I'Iessl's. lIicPhlll import
direct, in log and plank for m, many cat'goes per nunum of all kinds of
hanlwoods, and supply the same in' various degroes of proparation to all
the wood-working and manufactl11'ing tmdes. A nurner,JUs and eftlcient
staff of tra\' ellers visits eve ry 'p art of the Unitcd llingdom, north,
south, east, west, and centre, and in all British cities and towns of
any imp ortan ce the specialities of this thoroughly r epr esentlltiyo firm
en.i oy hi gh r epute and are in const..'1.nt demand. A growin~ export tmde,
full of promises of future greatness, is being vigorously devolope(l with
the coloni es, both by direct dealing and through th e medium of shippin ghouses in this country. The firm publish .an admirably got-up and
interesting catalogue of 100 pages, coutaining over 1,000 well- execnted
designs of wood work, with price-list t o correspond, and this may ho had
on application . F or any special work n ot included in the catalog ue the
firm possess facilities of execution which enable them to quote prices of
the most favourable character, and to afford that full satisfaction which has
al ways been characteristic of their dealings with the trade. Messrs . J. &
D . McPhun intended to have a stand at th e Glasgow International Exhibition in machiner y department, showing the process of wood-ttIrning in
full practical operation, t ogether with many sample:! of various home and
foreign cabinet-making and decorative woods, mouldin gs, veneers, and
n ovelties in wood-turning, but a destructive fire occurred on their premises, and aU their exhibits, some of which were of a very expensive
character, were completely destroyed, and th e firm was prevented from
exhibiting what would doubtless h ave b eon one of the most interesting
and attractiye features of the mech anical section of an exhibition which
cannot be otherlVise regal'ded than as a magnifieunt illustration of the
native enterprise of Glasgow.

William King, Cooper, 7 and 9, High Street, 71, Dundas
Street. V\Torkshop, 223, Parliamentary R oad.-This is one of the most
thoroughly r epresentative firms of coopers in the country. The business
was established a century ago, the title being until 1820 that of WaIter
King, then John King, and is at present V\Tilliam King. The premises at P arliamentary Road consist of a workshop and warehouse, cover in g an area of 3,600 square YRI'ds, the front portion being of two flats.
Th e worksh op is equipped with the most suitable appliances for the rapid
and perfect production of h arness, casks, ship buckets, milk easb , churns,
&c. The trade, in which a large number of hands are employed, extends all
over the city and country, 1I'1r. lliu g's fame h aving been long established
among dairy farmel'S for milk casks and all vossels of a liko kind used py
th em, show barrels and casks f or spirits and beer, and general shop
fitting.. Mr. King enjoys the r eputation of allowing only the most sub st..'lntial and perfect work to leavo his establishmont; I\nd doubtless this
and the qualities of energy and industry in the family whinh have enabled
them t o maintain and extend the business, with ]\:[1'. King's ability and
genuine character, are the secrets by which h e continues to maintain his
prominent position in this important trade.

J. C. Peacock & Co" Ship Brokel's, 59, Robertson Street.
-The business was established in 1877. The £h'rn are ship-owners and
command a large trade . Their vessels are of first-class build, are wellofficered and miUlned, and the arrangements as to freight are vcry
favo urahle. In acldition t o trading with their own vessels, the firm also
act as agents and brokers ext ensively for others. The firm t mnsnct
all kinds of business connect ed with marine insmance, brokerage, &c.
Th e premises occupied comprise spacious and well-fitted offices, and
also include a depot at 2, West Quay, Gr eenock. The business is very
ably conducted and occupies a prominent position among similar firms.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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tive Painters, 156, N ew Dalmarnock Road.-The well-known firm of
Messrs. Bryson Bros., who have so successfully carried on th e business
of sign writers, gm0ers, and decorative painters for the past eight years,
have recently acqmred the large and commodious premises, 156, New
palmarnock Road, where they purpose to continue th e business with the
Increased advantages and facilities afforded by a much la1'O"er ~stablish
~ent. The .new premises c?nsist of a large front shop, ~vith commodlOus, well-h ghted, and ver:tllated saloon behind. The firm have spared
n81th~r pams nor exponse ID . thoroughly organising and fitting up the
premIses. The whole of the front sho p has been converted into a showroom, in which .aro. displayed specime!ls of every description of their
work, we.Il sh?wmg ~ every detail the artistic skill and superior talent
engaged ill thIS establishment, and eomprisinn- all kinds of imitations of
woods, marble and decorative work, also d~si n-ns showinn- the newest
styles f~r the painting and deco~·ating of dining.-rooms, dr~wing-rooms,
and stmrcases, and the new sa.Ultary: washable paper· hangings for bedrooms, &c. Tho firm also hold m therr extensive stores one of the largest
stocks in Glasgow of thoroughly matured varnishes. The style and cha.
mcter of thc work of :lIIessrs . Brrson BroB. is well known and has
receivcd uni ,".ersnl ~ncomiums of praise. Spe~ialattention is paid to the
decorat IOn of pubhc halls and churches, and amono·st their more recent
achievements may be mentioned th e decoration of the Fairbain Free
Clnuch, Baltic Street; the Newhall Par'ish Church, the Greenhead Pal'ish
qburch, and the Barrowfield Parish Church; and the unsolicited sn.tisfactIon e:,.rpressed by the v~ rious comlnittees of management connected with
these places of worship must be a sour ce of unqualified pleasure and
encouragement to the enterprising proprietors of this business. The
Hcra!d of 31st July, 1886, says in reference to N ewhall Parish Church:
"This chllr?h h as been closed for some time for repau:s, the painting
,~ork of whlC.h ";~s, execut~d by Bryson, EI'Os., the effect of which is
SImply charonng·. The Brulgcton Ad'vcrtiscr, 2nd October, 1886, obsenes
,·c Greenhead Parish Church: ': This church. wus re-opened on Sunuay
In st, and those who llau the prlyilege of beIng pre~ent must have ueen
~truck by the ?hanged appem:ance and marked improyement of the place.
:r:oo much pnnse can.n0~ be gIven to the Brysun Bros ., for the great taste
dIsplayed lD the pnmtlllg and decorat ing of the church." l\gain Lhe
H ,mld, 8th August, 1887, r~marks about Rarrowfield Parish Church·
"This chm'ch w~s re-opened yesterday. The interior has been repaintecl
and d~corated WIth great taste by Messrs. Bryson Bros., Dalmarnock
Road.
A local org·an, the Nm'th B,'itish ])(t-il!l JlI(til, in commenting
upon the work of Me~ ~rs. Br.yson Bros. observes, "Very great pains ha vc
been .taken by thcm lD theIr .work. Th e decorating displays very fin e
taste mdecd. The ornamentatlOn of the walls is of a nea t floral desin-n
while the colouring· o.f the corn~ces is very chaste." The business"i~
ev~ry depart~ ent r eCClves th~ stnct personal superintendence of th e prop;·,etors, an.cl IS conclu.cted WIth marked ability, energy, and enterprise.
'Ihe ex~ens:,'e connectlOns ~f the firm ar e well founded upon the eminent
:·eputatlOn It has always enJoyccl, and the continually increasing business
IS ~n. ample guara~tee of the confidence of the public in the abilities,
artIstic tast e, and high- class workmanship of this popular establishment.

Thomas Bost~ll , Gem and Seal Engraver, I8A, Renfreld
S.treet.-The symbolical art. of heraldry is worthily represented in the
CIty by the far-fam ed estabhshment of the late lVIr. Thomas Boston, who
has be~n succeeded as l?roprietor by his son, Mr. Alexander L. Boston,
who stIll trades under h,s fath er's name. The business was founded in
1830 at well-known premises in the Trongate; subsequently a removal
,was mau~ to the Arcade, and latter.l; to the present address, in 188{.
The pr~mlses now occuplCd are adnnrably suited to the requirements of
the busmess, and are well fixtured throughout. The stock held is both
large .and valuable, consisting of between 9,000 and 10,000 specimens
of VarIOUS stamps, &c., connected with the business: The house is also
consi~ered the most i:nportant. bur~au for information on heraldry in
the Clty, and the propnetor has m his possession volumes treating on the
u!-·t of her~ldry to the v~lue of some £.80 or £100. The lellding specialitieS compnse the en.gI·l\.villg and coloul"lng of crystals, yacht club burgees,
and the general deslgmng of sportillg subjects. The other class of work
undertaken consist~ of the finding of arms and the engraving of the same,
as also the engravlDg of crests, monograms, and devices on seals, rings,
&c. The .trade extends to eyery part of the globe, and the goods supplied
a~e exclusIve]? of the very h!ghest order. Mr. Boston numbers am ong
h~s patrons h ,1Dg-!a J a, an.AfrlCan po~e~tatewho has recently distinguish ed
~lm self by r ebellIng agam.st the Bnttsh Government and suffering exile
ill consequence. Seal-cuttmg for the trade is laro-ely cm·lied on for th e
best houses i n England and lre~and . . ~ir. Boston~ sen., was a burgess of
Glasgow, and muc~ respected lD artIstlC and professional circles. The
p:·esent propl'letor IS also a gentleman enjoying the full confidence of all
hIS patrons.
Alexander Patoll, Waterloo Forge and Bellows Works

124 and 126 Wa~erloo Skeet.:-A large business is carried on by ~f/
Al~xand~r Paton ID the s.upplymg of foundry and blacksmiths' requisites.
TIllS bUSlIless was. established ove~ tw~ years ago in the above prelnises,
a;od a large and WIdespread trade IS bemg developed. The prelnises con SIst of two flats of co~odious workshops, where there are a full staff
employed. A well-aPPolDted counting-house is situated in a building

~tanding ap~rt from the :workshops.. This business is specially eng·aged
ID the making of all kinds of smIths' bellows-donble-blast circular
bellows, single-blast circular bellows, smiths' hearths, wron n-ht-iron tue
i.ro~s, swage blocks, anvils, vices, grinds tones, tube brushes~ and blacksmIths' tools of every description. This ill-ill is famed for the excellent
riy~t and portable forges it sends out, these being executed in a large
varlety of SIZes. The firm has a wide conn ection n.mono-st all classes of
buy~rs, and is well known in the trade for the sterling q~ality of its prodU?tlOns. The business is so rapidly increasing that the premises are
1)"Olll.g to ?e extended.1;>y 150 square yards, and another two-storey buildIDg IS gOlllg to be utilised.
It employs two travellers, and has business
r elations all over the world. It is esteemed one of the first houses in this
im portan t tI·ade.

J. Bryce
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Son, Family Hatters, 16, Renfrelc1 Street.-

An eminent house in its line is that conducted by Messrs. J. Bryce & Son,
which was established by Mr. J ?hn Bryce, in the Trongate, in 1849, and
r?moved to the present address m 1886. The premises now occupied are
Sl~uated at ~e corner of Drury S~eet, being very extensive and supplied
WIth exceedingly handsome fittlllgs and appointments. A larn-e and
comprehensive stock is held, consisting of gentlemens' silk, felt," cloth,
tweed, and woollen hats and caps, suitable for road, rail, or river· also
boys' and youths' caps, 'I.'am o'Shanters, Gleng:u-ry bonnets, skaw'hats,
&c., for dress or school wear. The great specialities for which the firm
are Hoted comprisc the far-famed manufactures of such celehrated houses
as ~fesSl·s. Lincoln &; Bennett, Christy & Co., and Carrington & Sons;
they are also sole agents in Glasgow f or Taylor's ncw patent cxtI·a light
hats. All t'ue goods held by the house are of surpassing excellence in all
respects, [md are renowned throughout the trade for their recon-nised hin-h
order of merit, careful workmanship, and thoroun-h finish. The tI·adeois
exclu sively of a home natlue and of the very highest class, bein 0 ' conduc~e(l almost entirely among the aristocmtic families of the city ~ncl its
envlro;os. TJ::e chief partner! Mr. J ohn Bl')'ce, is a gentleman practically
acquainted WIth all the details of the trade, ancl highly respected in the
Clty, bemg a Burgess and member of the Grand .Antiquity Society, and
also a member of the Master Com·t of the Corporation of Gardeners; his
father and grandfather were all members of that incorporation, and had
market-gardens sItuated ne:1r where St. Vincent Place now stands the
lease of which only terlninated in 1801.
'

John Ewing, Tea, Coffee, Wine Merchant and General Grocer, 200, Argyle StreeL-In connection with the grocery trade
of Glasgow, one of the most thoroughly l'epresent!ttive houses is the firm
of .Tohn Ewing, tea, coffee, wine. merchant, and general grocer. Estabh she~ nearly half a century a~o In the wcst end of Argy le Street, increase
of bl1smess compelled lIfr. EWlllg to remove to his preHent more commodious premises, which consist of 11 very large double shop, elegantly fitted
to sho w a very valuable stock of teas, coffees, &c., wines, brandies, whiskies,
&c., &c., and Illl t.he fine class of goods bclon"irJn- to tbe Italian wareh ouse. Th.e trade, which is extensive, wholesal"e l~n d r etail, cxtends an
over th e. CIty and to the country. Mr. Ewing, from his high persoDa l
sympathIes, has won the esteem and resped of a la.rge ci rcle of social
friends, and, in connection with his own tmd e, h e has held the office of
chairman and treasurer of th e Grocers' Company, the hi ghest honoUl"
that can be confened by the k ac1e upon one of its members.

John Baird, French Polisher, 18 and 20, East Howanl
Street .-Amongst the many important induskial est:1blishments which
contribute so materially to the commercial prosperity of tb e city of Glasgow, the old established and well-known firUl of Mr. John Bau·d, French
polisher, has for very many yem·s occupied a leading p osition. The business dates back in its foundation to the year 1838, wb en it was establisheu
in Stockwell Street by ]lb-. " Talter Hutchison, the firm being afterwm·ds
known as Hutchison & Bau'd, and subsequently Mr. J ohn Bau'd became
the sole proprietor. Concurrently with the developm ent of the trade and
commerce of the city of Glasgow, the business asslUned proportions which
rendered it necessary that increased accommodation sho uld be obtained
and in 1878 the present extensive and commodious promises were entered
upon. These comprise lm·ge and well lighted workshops, r eplete with all
the most improved appliances of the trade. French polishing in all its
branches is extensively cmTied on, especially connected with ships and
joinery work. Some idea of the magnitude of the operations of the firm,
may be gathered £rom the fact tha t from eighty to one hundred workpeople are constantly employed, many of whom have been with the firm
from ten to fifteen years . The business is conducted with great energy and
enterprise, the firm having a very extensive and old-established connection
with the leading shipping companies, &c., in Glasgow and thc north of
England, an cl are a t present doing the whole of the hardwood fittings for
the now mlllllcipal bl1ilclings in Glasgow. Mr. Bail'd bas always a Im'g·o
staff r eady to dcspatch to any place for the execution of work requumg
to be done in a short space of time. 'rhe proprietcr is a gentleman occupying a high position:in commercial cU'cles, and possesses the advantage of
l ong and thol'o ug·h practical experience, and exercises Ul the management
of his extensive establishment that sound judgment and well-du·ected
energy which have always been so elninently charactel'istic of his business
transactions. These works are acknowledged to be among the oldest established and Im'gest of theu' kind in the kiugdom.

The Mercantile Accident and Guarantee Insurance
Oompany, Limited, 5'l, St. Vincent Street.-Age has its advantagesnotably in wines, and not infreq lIentIy in a few pleasant old manners and
<lUstoms that we would fain see faithfully preserved. But in these" goahead" days age has little to do with the determining of prosperity, and
this has heen well proven by the lIfercantile Accident and Guarantee
Insurance Company, Limited, one of the youngest, y et one of the most
enterprising and progressi I'a of Scottish insurance ins1,itutions engaged
in the transaction of fidelity and accident business. This energetically
<londucted organizaLion was founded three years ago at its present headquarters, corner of St. Vincent and Buchanan Streets, Glasgow, and at
once undertook the tmnsaction of three leading and highly important
branches of insurance business-general accid~nt, fidelity, guarantee, and
employel-s' liability assurance. The company was projected and promoted
-entirely by the personal efforts of its present general manager, Mr. C.
WiIliamson Milne, who saw that there was room for such an institution,
believed that its success was assured, fortunately secured the co-operation
Qf a directorate composed of gentlemen of eminent status and repute, ancl
,has already achieved r esults which have justified the confidence with
which the venture was inaugurated, and is likely to realise all the anticipations of good fortune entertained at its inception. The capital of the
organisation is £200,000, and the security offered to policy-holders and
the notable character of its influential directorate is unquestionable.
Generally speaking the Mercantile Accident and Guarantee Insurance
Company has placed itself in the front ranks of progress in all matters
of improved feature and attractive points as characteristic of its business
methods, and eyery forward movement that has come to be favourably
regarded by the insuring public receives due consideration and illustration in its system of operations. To speak briefly concerning a
iew salient features of the three branches specialised :-In accident
assurance a really comprehensive policy is offered by the Company,
and the document granted is commendauly free from vexatious conditions and needlessly arbitrary restI·ictions. The limits of foreign
travel are very wide, every facility is afforded for keeping the policy in
force beyond the confines of Europe; tb e notice period is extended to
fourteen days. The policy covers injuries received through lillprovoked
assaults, a liability from which m.any other companies exem pt themselves
by the condi1,ions of their polici es; and fatal claims are paid immcdiatcly
on satisfactory proof of death and title being furnished . An annual premium of £4 will cover: £1,000 in case of death, £1,000 in case of permanent total disablement; £600 in case of permanent partial disablement; £6
weekly during temporary total disablement ; and £1 10s. weEkly during
tempor ary partial disablement. This affords a good idea of the liberality
of the benefit and the moderation of the charge therefor. The early bonus
system of the Company's accident department is very notoworthy. A
reduction of five per cent is allowed off the second year's premium, seven
0LD<i a half per cent. off the third, and ten per cent. off the fourth and
following years' premiums, notwithstanding any claims which may arise;
nnd in addition to this a special rebate is allowed to total abstniners. It
is thus seon that the Company's bonus allowances commence as soon as
the policy has been one year in force, whereas a frequent rule with other
offices requires the payment of five premiums before a bonus is allowed .
Altogether the" Mercantile" of Glasgow offers in its accident department advantages not surpassed by any other British office, and th e
oombi.nation of benefits held out to policy holders certainly cannot wisely
bo ignored. In the gnarantee department the system is similarly good.
Absolute security is afforded, and the Company's bonds are accepted by
the Board of Trade, the Local Government Board, H.M:. Comlnissioners of
Inland Revenue and Customs, various municipal corporations, and numerous '
o1,her important public bodies and institutions. 'l.'he rates of per centage
<lbarged are reasonable and carefully graded according to 1,he risk undertaken. Fidelity guarantees are granted to all who are possessed of a good
charac.ter; preliminary formalities are restricted within strictly necessary
limits, and guarantee claims are paid within one month after satisfactory
proof has been given of the cause, nature, and extent of the loss. In the
third department of the Company's operations policies are issued under the
Employers' Liability Act of 1880, covering uIl liability under that Act
and at common law, including the cost of defending unjust claims; (2)
joint policies, providing in addition to the above, compensation for all
Ilccidents for which the employer is not liable. This, probably tb e latest
ilistinct development of a new branch of insurance, needs no introd uction
or excuse for existence. It is decidedly beneficial in that it tends to
preserve the interests of the employer, and reimburse him for any 1088
incurred. through accident to those engaged in his service, and it is
thoroughly well exemplified by the" Mercantile" under the sub-divisions
above enumerated. All the operations of the Company thus far have been
a ttended by a succe88 that is the manifest outcome of skilful, sagacious,
enterprising, and thoroughly efficient management, coupled with the
ubservance of honourable principles in every transaction, and the past and
present achievements of the institution stand as promises and assurances
of augmented prosperity and still higher attainments in the future . The
Company are rapidly extending their system of representation by competent agents, and have branches under the supervision of resident
secretaries in all the leading towns of the United Kingdom. The Londoll
office is situate at 3, Abchurch Lane, E.C. The head offices in St. Vincent
Street comprise a handsome suite admirably situated in the very centre of
the city, and occupying a part of the fine Western Club Buildings, one of
the handsomest edifices in its vicinity.

J. Buchanan
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CO., Coach Builders, 123 to 145, North

Street.-The eminent house whose well-known name appears above
dates its bistory from the year 1835, when it was founded by Mr. John
Buch&nan. The business has from the first enjoyed a notably prosperous
career, and is one of the largest coach and carriage building und ertakings
in Glasgow. The concern was purchased four years ago by its present
proprietor, Mr. ,Tames Alexander, who had for twonty years previously
been the mana~'ing partner of ]\fessrs. J amf~ Hendorson & Co. He brings
to bear upon the conduct of the business (which h e carri ea on under its
original title) a sound and valuable experience. Tha p,'em ises occupied in
North Street comprise a large building of four spacious floors, occupying
an area of about 50 by 130 feet, together with a two-story stl'lletme
in the rear davoted to the uses of the wood-work department. This
distinguished firm enjoys the patronage of most of the leading Scottish
families, and is noted for the graceful and artistic design, correct proportions, sound construction, strength, durability, and hi~h finish of all t heir
vehicular marJufactures. They are inventors of the ., Premier" brougham
and chapel cart, with ingeniously contri "ed shifting seat and door fixtures.
They were awarded the prize medal for merit and general excellence of
production at the Dublin Exhibition, 1865. Messrs. Buchanan & Co. will
come prumine.ntly to the fore at the approaching· International Glasgow
Exhibition, lS88, and Mr. Alexander is the o[lly Glaswegian coach -builder
on the executive comlnittee of that important and promising exposition.
The general manager of the firm's wOl·ks is Mr. James Arneil, and of the
paioting department, Mr. Henry Robertson. 'The whole business is conducted with conspicuous care, ability, and judgment, and a distinctly
superior and most extensive trade is controlled. 'The finll issue a ncat and
attractive book of photographic designs. 'This house h [ls un established
reputation and a connection of widespread extent and influ ence.

Wharrie Brothers, Muslin and Lace Manufacturers,
15, Renfield Street.-The staple branch of industry comprisecl in the
muslin and lace trade is ably exemplified in the old-established house of
Messrs. Wharrie Brothers, which was founded by them in 186<1. The
depot is very Ilxtensive, consisting of three spacious BI.lerooma, counting-house, and private office on one floor, while on the floor above
there are a spacious and well-eqnipped greyroom for holding the
grey cloth receiyed from the vl>rious mills, and a mauufacturing rO(lm
where the yarn is dealt with from its grey state till it is produced
in the finest Crete, Madras, lace, and canvas curtains, in which
goods this firm is widely famed for their artistic productions. The
great specialit.ies for which the house has attained celebrity throughout
the manufacturing wodd, consists of all kinds of muslin and lace goods
of the best and finest quality extant. The most studied attention is
devoted to the careful storage (If the goods, aud a full average force of
hands are employed in the different executive departments of the business, all goods being placed on the market in a highly saleable condition
and finished in a superior style. A hraneh establishment consisting of [\
,'ery extensive warehouse of three floors is situated at 8, Milk Street,
London, E. C. This branch of the business is under the supervision of the
resident partner, ~fr. Tho:nas Wharrie, a gentleman of wide experience in
the United States of America, Brazil, and South America, he haying spent
fifteen years abroad. We believe this is the cnly muslin and lace house
who, by a resident partner on the spot, so thoroughly cultivate the London and shipping trades. The trade extends to all quarters of the globe,
the home custom being well established among the leading houses in the
United Kingdom, and a shipping traffic carried on with the principal
foreign commercial centres. Mr. John Whan-ie is the resident partner in
Glasgow, a gentleman well known as a practical manufacturer in this
line of industry, and highly respected by the numerous patrons of the
firm for his courtesy and prompt attention to business.

Wm. Martin, Shipping and Passenger Agent, 28,
Renfield Street.-Although still a young man, 1\11'. Martin has succeeded
in forming a very thriving and extensive businefs. It may be said to
comprise two distinct departments, in one of which Mr .1Ifartin acts as the
representative of Messrs. F. A. Hodgkinson & Co., the well-known shipping agents, while in the other department he carries on the business of
ship-broking independently. ~fessrs. F. A. Hodgkinso n &; Co. are wellknown shipping agents, having offices in London, with branches in
Dundee, Liverpool, Manchester, &c. The firm has boon in existence for
twenty-three years, Mr. Martin having represented it in Glasgow for
eight years. "Messrs. Hodgkinson act as shipping agents for the principal
lin es of steamships, and as passenger agents for all the lines of steamers
and sailing vessels to Adelaide, Melbourne, and other ports both in Australia and New Z ealand. As a general shipping agent, :Mr. Martin acts
for several important lines of steamers, notably that known as the Colonial
Union Company's line to Australia and New Zealand. The rates by this
line will bear very favourable comparison with those usually charged.
1\'1.1'. Martin also acts as agent for the " Compania Trasatlantica," trading
to Singapore, Vera Cruz, the Phillipines, and Pacific ports; also for LarImaga & Co.'s steamer~, trading to Porto Rico and Cuba. Mr.lIfartin has
also devoted considerable attention to literary work, and is well known as
the au thor of several papers he has doli vered before various societies.
.Among 1,hese maybe noted "Aspects of Nature," and also a work of exceptional merit, entitled "Thomas Ca rlyle: his Life and Work." The firm
is widely known and has achieyed a well-desen-ed sllccess.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Green, Pharmaceutical Chemists

and responsibilities of a business life, to make a distinct mark in the world
of literature. His" Story of the Making of Buchanan Street" (1 "01.
Glasgow: J ames Frazer ), is a deli ghtful series of the personal reminiscences of the author during the last half-century, and charmingly nnd
graphically portrays the variou s successive ep?chs in~idental to t~e bu~d.
ing -up of une of the handsomest and most lIIter estl,n g of ScottIsh CIty
thoroughfares. Excellent r eading also, for those interested in such matters, is Mr. Frazer's lecture on the proposed ch anges in the Pharmacy Act
of 1868, and in the educational system of the Ph nrmaceutical ~ociety 01
Gre"t Britain. This able di scourse was delivered before a meetmg of the
Chemists' and Druggists' Association of Glasgow, on April lOth, 1883, and
exercised no inconsiderable influence on the question to which it referred.
From the pen of the same versatile writer we hftve a most instructive and
entertainin g little book (now in its second edition), entitled" Paper, P ens,
and Ink " (1 vol., Rquare S,'o, Is. Da l·id Br yce & Son, Glasgow), which
furnishes a capital sketch of th e principal writing materials used in all
ages, with a chapter on" How and when we began to writfl," ~ . told
in a lucid and concise style and manner. As a business man , as a clbzen,
and as a littemteur, Mr. Daniel Frazer h as deserved well of Glasgow ; and
the splendid success of the one r epresentati re commer cial and professional
undertaking over which he now presides, goes far to show that, in one
sense at least, h e has not failed to profit according to his deserts.

the Queen, 127, Buchanan Street.-One of the most notable and
r epresentative of all the notable and representative business undertakings
centred to·day in Buchanan Street, Glasgow, is that now carried on
under the title of Frazer & Green, pharmaceutical chemists. This distin guished house, which has from the date of its in ception been associated
with the famous and fashionable business thoroughfare in which it is to
this day prominently situated, was founded as far back as 1830, by Mr . N .
B. Frn zer, eldest brother of its present well-known principal, Mr. Daniel
Frazer. At Whitsuntide in tha t year Mr. N . B. }'razer took the shop,
105, Buchanan Street, and laid the found ation of the singularly successful and extensive business which h as ever since borne his family name. He
was then hut a little over twenty yea rs of age, yet he had already served
fully six years' apprenticeship at the Glasgow Apothecaries' Hall, havin g
entered in that capaci ty a few months after his father's death, in March,
1824. The business establish ed by him grelv and prospered after the
manner of all ably directed and well-managed commercial enterprises;
and it is inter esting to note, as an illustratiou of the r emarkable development of Glasgow (which then cont,Lined a population of only about two
hundred thousand), th at for six years his was the westernmost drug shop
in the city n or th of Argyle Street. InAugust, 1831, the premises were
visitod by a somewhat destructive fire, but the en ergy 'lnd spirit of th e
proprietor r ose superior to even this discouraging event. Mr. Daniel
Frazer, younger brother of Mr. N. B. Frazer, who died lOth D ece mb~r,
_ Bews, Miller &; Co., Manufacturers, 26, Bothwel1
1836, has, since th e death of 1\1:r. George Green (who was assumed a partStreet.-This
important house was founded in 1874 by its present sole
ner by the founder's widow in the spring of 1849 1, been sole partner of
partners, Messrs. Alexander Bews and David Miller, commencing its operathe h ouse. For the past four years the husin ess has been located at its
tions upon a modest scale. Enterpl'ise and a spirit of constant progress
present eligible address in Buchanan Street. Th e premises h ere occupied
comprise a very handsome double-fronted shop, spacious and commoprodueed their usual result in tb e development of the business, and the
dious in dim ensions, with fine frontage and a very considerable rearward
trade 01 the house has increased continuously fro m yeftr to year. The
depth, rich and elegant in all details of appointment, complete in every
man ufact ures of Messrs. ,Bews, Miller & Co. embrace the following five
matt er of r equisite business equipment, and thoroughly well suited to the
princiyal classes of goods: ladies' embroidered dressing-gowns, ladies'
purposes and requirements of the firm. Messrs. Frazer & Green control
toilet jaokets (embroider ed), ladies' embroidned fl annel skirts, ladies'
west-end establishments at 469, Sauchiehall Street, Charing Cross Corner,
washing wrappers and 'costumes, and ladies' underclothing. In each 01
and Belmont Place, HiIlhead ; and each of these branches do full credit to
these departments the firm maintain an unsurpassed reputation for the
the parent house. ~fessrs. Frazer & Green operate in all departments of excellent appearance and unexceptionable quality of their productions.
pharmaceu tical ch emistry, devoting the most careful and competent atThe embroidered goods are exceedingl y beautiful in design and general
tention to the dispensing of prescriptions, and hold the royal warrant of
treatment, and the silk embroidery employed in their completion is all of
appointment as pharmaceutical chemists to Her Maj esty the Queen. Their the firm's own manufacture. It is, indeed, a feature of the business, and
Buchanan Street estahlishment contains one of the finest and most comis used with the most exquisite and artistic effect in the elaboration of
preh ensive stocks of superior drugs and chemicals, medicines, proprietary
la(lies' dressing-gowns, which latter may be set down as the principal
articles, t oilet preparations, and pharmaceutical sundries, of guaranteed
speciality of the house. Of thes~ it would be ditlie-ult to speak too highly ;
purity and high quality. to be found in any similar establishment in Great
they fully e"-"P1'tin and justify the widespread celeblity tbis firm has won
Britain. Many and valuable are the specialities developed and put forin connection with this branch of t extile industry. Tb e premises in
ward by the firm; and of these a brief and condensed mention will at tbis
Bothwell Street are large and commodious. They comprise one spacious
fiat, for showroom, warehouso, and offices, together with an extensive
point he desirable. Large stocks are held of such noted goods as Row·
land's toilet articles; the famous" 1Esculap," tasteless aperient Hungalactory above, extendi.ng over four flats. The fftctory is fitted up tbJ.·oull'hout with the latest and most approved machinery suitable for econ omismg
rian n atural mineral water; patent medicines of all kinds, embracing
everything that has become celebrated upon the basis of g enuine wortb ; labour when such can be properly applied . Here the .:elicate and interestthe well·known diuretic and aperient mineral preparation, natural K arls·
ing industry of the house is carried on with great vigom', and over two
hundred h ands are employed on th e premises, besides a very numerous
bad sprudel-salt; Brand & Company's food specialities for invalids, coml orce 01 country workpeople. The demand for the firm's manufactures is
prising a wide yariety of nutl-itive meat essences, soups, meat lozenges,
&0., of the finest quality; th e Liebig Company's extract of meat ;
rapidly increasin g, and the excellent facilities at their llOmmand are now
frequently ta..xed well-nigh to the utmost in the execution of orders, both
Apollinaris mineral water; Jancen 's well-known cod liver oil ; the
for home and export markets. The warehouse flat contains a fine stock
Hunyadi Janos water; Wells, Richardson & Co.'s lactated food; Maltine; Nestle's food; and Farilll~'s world-renowned eau de Cologne, of of the productions for which Messrs. Bews, Miller & Co. have become
noted; and at 79, Wood Street, L oudon, E.C., tb e firm hal'e a metropowhich this firm have been direct importers for nearly half a century.
The above selection will perhaps sutliciently accentuate the fact that litan warehouse also containing a r epresentative stock of their popul ar
goods for the convenience of the southenl b a de. Travellers are engaged
Messrs. Frazer & Green's stock affords full representation to every
worthy speciality and preparation that can proper ly he expected to find a in all parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; and the trade. controlled,
entirely
wholesale in character' and of very ~eat yolume and Importance,
place in the establishment 01 a first-class chemist. Among the firm's own
ext ends throughout the whole of the United Kingdom, and has valuable
proprietary specialities are mentionable such well-known and hi ghly
esteemed articles as their" double-distilled " lavender water; "British " . and well-established connections in all the British possessions abroad.
eau de Cologne, preferred by many for its sweetness to even the original
of F arina; essence of verbena, and many other exquisite perfumes;
Edmiston &; Mitchells, Timber Brokers and Commis"Nature's Own" saline, a mild and safe aperient, peculiarly etlicacious in
cases of headache, biliousn ess, &c.; fruit syrups of all kinds ; tooth powsion Merchants, 33, Renfield Street.-l~'1essrs. Edmiston & Mitchells
ders, honey water , Dalmatian insect powder, gout and rheumatic mixare the oldest timber brokers in Glasgow. The firm dates from the year
ture, quinine ftnd hon tonic, pomades, hair washes, bfty rum, &c., &c., all
1845, when it was established in Buchannn Street by Robert Edmiston
b ein~ preparations of no ephemeral status. They likewise stock sponges,
and Alexftnder Mitchell. Mr, Edmiston died in 1875, and Mr. Alextooth, nail, and other brushAs, soap boxes, sponge bags, nursery requisites,
ander Mitchell, the surviving p artner , was then joined by his brother,
inhalers, elastic Eilk stockings, filters, sick-room thermometers, and
Mr. Jamcs L. lIIitchell, and these two gentlemen are now the sole provat'ious household suudri es. A prominent feature consi2ts in medicine
ch ests, t o the proper equipment of which great care is devoted; and it prietors. The business is one of considerable magnitude, the illm trading
as brokers merchants, amI shipowners. They deal in every class of timber
should be mentioned that the firm h ave, ever since 1834, b een manufacof forei= 'rrrowth aud are lcll'ge consignees of wood goods from Canada,
turers of a class of aerated waters which have acquired a wide reputati on
for purity and general excellen ce. EI.erything considered, there could not the Uni° telStates' Burmah, &c. The commercial reputation of this house
is of the himest ~rder, and their connections are world-wide. The prinwell be conceived, according to all our best criterions, a mor e thoroughly
cipals are O~entlemen of superior social and mercantile status. Mr.
r epresentative estahlishment than this. The trade controlled by tb e house
takes effect in eyery quarter of the globe, an d is supported both at home Alexander lIfitche1l is a member of Lloyd' s Committee and a J . P . for the
coun ty of Lanark, and lIfr. Jame~ L . Mitche1l is a member ?f the Clyde
and abroad by the patronage of a long- established connection in the most
distinguished circles. There is no better known or more gen erally NaviO'ation Trust , of the Clyde LIghthouse Trust, and the Pilot Board,· a
director of the Chamber of Commerce, and an active member of the
respected n ame in th e long list of Glasgow's eminent and wortby ci tizens
executive council of the International Exhibition of 1888. The" Annual
than that of Mr. Daniel Frazer, for upwards of a quarter of a century
Timber Circular" published by this ill'm j.g looked upon by the trade as an
justice of the peace for the county of Dumbarton, where h e r esides, and for
authoritative and reliable document with r espect to stocks, prices, amI
ten years a member of the Council of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
prospects. The firm occupy spacious and convenient otlices in R enfield
Britain. And the city of his birth and adoption has just r eason to CO<1Street, and employ a numerous and efficient staff.
gratulate itself upon the fact that he has found time, apart from tbe duties
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Mr. Da.vid MacBra.yne, owner of the celebrated Fleet
of W est Highland Steamers, 119, H ope Street.- By f:Lr the best and
largest fleet of steamships now trading with local Scottish ports is that
of Mr. David MacBrayne of the " Highland Steam P acket Office." lI'1r.
MacBrayne commenced business about thirty-seyen years ago as one of the
partners of the firm of D avid Hutcheson & Co. The offices of the firm
were in Jamaica Street, and they had a fleet of steamers, &c., tradinO'
,vith local ports in the Firth of Clyde and in the W est HiO'hlands. Th~
senior partner retired in 1876, and Alexander Hlltche;on the other
partner, retired in 1879, leaving Mr, M acBrayne sole proprietor of the
concern. Mr. MacBrayne now carries on the business in his own name.
The saloon si;eamer I ona, which was built in 1864 by ~fessI·s. J. & G.
Thomson, of Glasgow , and measures nearly 260 feet in length, and is
furnished with engines of ISO horse-power, was the finest of the
Clyde steamers of that time, But llfr. MacBrayne, just as h e entered
upon the full responsibility, eclipsed the I ona by the Columba, a magoicent saloon paddle steamer of the same furm, but much larger, and constructed wholly of steel. The Calumba is 316 feet in length, 60 feet in
breadth across paddle-boxes, and 9 feet 4 inch es in depth, and is capable
of attaining a speed of 22 miles an hour. Mr. MacBrayne also added a
new screw steamer of 200 horse-power to the fleet in 1S81-the Clay'1lOl'C
- and another lighter screw steamer, the Cavalier, in 1883 ; and the latest
but not least important addition to this already splendid fleet was the
fine steel-built saloon paddle steamer Gt'enadier (150 horse-power), in
1886. The Calumba, as is well known, plies, during the summer months
between Glasa:.ow and Ardrishaig (L ochfyne), !'ill Kyles of Bute, calling
at R othesay, ~ast Tarbert, and all the other intermediate ports, leavin O'
Glasgow daily about 7 A.M. , and having several important railway con':
nections both for mail service and passengers, and returning from Ardri~
shaig daily about 1 P.M. in connection with the ClIevaliet' or other steamer
from Banavie, Fort William, and Oban, thus completing a daily journey
of a~out 180 miles. It would be the height of folly to attempt here to
descnbe the scenery, or even to mention all the objects of special interest
. along the various rontes traversed by Mr. MacBrayne's steamers. That
indeed, would be to write a guide-book to the Highlands. Mr. lIiac~
Brayne h?nself, ~ 18 7~, pub~shed a v~ handy 'booklet, giving very
good ontlines of his vanous direct and Clrcular tours. The writer well
remembers his first trip through the far-famed Kyles of Bute; when the
steamer had r ounded the point at P ort Bannatyne, and fairly entered the
Kyles bt'yondColintm ine Pier, h e was quite lost in speculation as towhether
the steamer would find an opening either to the l'ight 01' to the left a few
hundred yards ahead, or go bump up against one or other of the "Tey
ledg~s of rock that skil:t the base of the Glen-Caladh property. °The
toW'lst who takes full advantage of Mr. MacBrayne's unrivalled programme h as many similar experiences. The rugged, stern, and lofty
, grandeUl' of the mountains enhances the magnificence of the ever-varying
she~ts of loch an~ b~y, and sounds trayersed by the various steamers;
while the romantic plOturesqueness of the wooded dells and of the ancient
and, in most cases, ruined, mainland and island fortresses, and the wiM;
bleak, and a we-inspiring scenery of some of the glens-such as Glencoe
-or the.eerie r avines ~nd dismal caves, of which there are several, play
very telling acc?mp~ents to the many thrilling tales of love, and feud,
and tragedy WIth which every part of the West Highlands so richly
abounds; ~. MacBrayne gave an additional daily ser vice from Glasgow
to ArdrishaIg and back, the two last seasons, by the Iona, which left
Glasgow at 1. 30 P.M., connecting a t Greenock with trains from Glaso-ow
Ce~tJ:aland St. E.noc~'stations at 2.40P.M., and from Edinburgh at 1.5 ;ll.,
an'IVlDg a~ Ardrishalg at 7.30 P.ll., and leaving Ardrishaig for Glasgow
the foll0W:lDg morning ah?ut 6.20, connecting with train from Greenock,
and landing passengers m Glasgow about 11.20 A.M. ; thus enabling
business men to leave their offices or places of business between two and
t~ee o ' ~lock ~n the. ~fte.rnoon, ~av~ the benefit of the sail, spend the
mght WIth the1l' families ID ArdrishaIg, and be back at business by 11.30
the following day. The paddle steamer I mm'al'Y Castle makes three runs
per week from Glasgow to Ardrishaig and Inverary and back, carrying
both goods and passengers, and calling at all the intermediate ports. There
are two routes from Ardrishaig to Oban. The most direct route is by
the steams: L innet on the Crinan Canal, and joining the ClIevalilYI', 01'
other appomted steamer, at Crinan, on L och Craignish. This steamer
crosses L och Craignish at the upper reach of the Sound of Jura,
passes through the Scarba Sound into the Fu,th of L orn and sails
direct to O~an, passing several islands large and small, c~lling only
at Black Mill Bay, Luing, and at Easdale, and arrivino- at Oban about
4.45 P.ll. The second route from Ardrishnig to Oban is by coach from
Al;'drishaig to ~o~d , on Lochawe, thence p er stea mer on L ochawe, and
raIl to Oban, 'a rnvmg at Oban at about 6.25 P.ll. This can also be made a
circular tour from Oban, leaving Oban about 8 A.M. , vid Lochawe, and
returning to Oban by Crinan and the Fu,th of Lorn the same afternoon
about 4.45, or passengers from Glasgow to Obau 01' vice VCl'sll, m ay go vicl
Lochawe and return vi,1 Crinan, or viccvCl'sa; or by llfr. MacBrayne'sotller
direct route to Oban via Mull of Kintyr e and Sound or Jura, by steamers
with heavy goods and passengers from Glasgow every Monday and
ThUl'sdayoutwards, and every Tuesday and Friday inwards. Mr. MacBrayne h as two steamers occupied all the year r ound in connection with
the I sland of Islay. The most popular route for passengel's from Glasgow
to Islay, and vice vel'sa, is by Calumba 01' other mornin o- steamer (from
GlasO'ow during the summer, and from Greenock d';ino- the winter
months in connection with trains) to East T arbert, Loch£yn~, thence per
coaches or brakes to West Tarbert Pier, 01' West Loch T arbert, and thence
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ver roy~ mail steamer to I slay, Port Aslmig, every ll1(onday, and to Port
Ellen daily except Monday. This si;eamer returns from Port Askaig to
W est T arbert every Tuesday morning, and from Port Ellen daily except
Tuesday, in connection with the Calumba or other steamer. The ~teamer
Islay plies between Glasgow and I slay, via Mull of Kintyre, with "'oods
and passengers as follows :-Gl asgow to Islay, Port Ellen and Port &larlotte ~very Monday, returning on TuesdaJl; Glasgow t o Port Ellen, Port
A skalg, ~nd Jura every: Thursday, returuing on :Friday .. The diversity
of operatIOns necessary ID th e field Mr. 1>facBrayne occuples is rarely to
be met with in connection with one shipping house howeyer hLrge. From
Oban, then, we observe that one swift passenger steamer plics between
Ba.n~vie (Corpach) and Crinan, leaving Corpach daily at 5 A.ll. ltnd F ort
William at 6. 10 A . !(, and Oban about tl.30 A.M. for Crinan, in conncotion
with the L innet on Cr~nan Can al and Calumba from Ardrish aio- to Glasgow; r eturning u'~m Crinau on the arrival (per L innet) of Cohlml){1 passengers, and reaching Oban, as ah'eady mentioned, about 4.45 P.ll. and
B~avie about 8 P.ll., and calling at the interme(liate ports. Another
s~f~ steamer (the l!otmtainccr) makes two runs daily f rom Oban to Fort
Willin.m and BanaVle, and vicc veJ'sa, leaving Oban at 5.45 A.M., carrying
passengers from Glasgow 01' Oban for Inverness, in connection with the
stea~C1: Go-ndolier, or Glengan'Y, which lelwes Banavie for Inverness every
mOrnIng at 9.30 The MouJltaincer rettu'llS from B!tnavie (Corpach) abont
9 A.M., and r each es Oban before the departtu'e of the 12.40 P.ll. train from
Oban ; leav.es Oban about 12,45, and r eaches B1Innvie in time to receive
passengers from Inverness, on alrival of Inverness steamer, about
3.30 P.~I ., anel returning to Oban, arriving there about G,45 P.M. Other
two swift steamers, as already hinted, ply hetween Invorness !tnd Banavie
leaving Inverness at 7 A .M. , and al'1'iving at Banavie about 3.30" P.M. '
and returning u 'om Banavie the following morning at 9.30, and Ill'l'iving
~t Inverness about 6 or 6.30 Poll., calling at the 1<'alls of Foyors on this
Journey, and each steamer making three return jOUl'lleys por week. Thus
paRsengers by Mr. MacBrayne's swift passenger steamers from Glasgow
to Inverness, leaving Glasgow, say on Monday morning, arrive at Inverness (via Crinan and Caledonian Canal) about 6.30 on Tuesday evening
and hav.e ~he option of p.assing Monday at ~b~n, Ballachulish (Glencoe);
Fort William, or BanaVle, and have the prIvilege of landing at Falls of
F oyers on Tuesday. R eturn could be made from Inverness on 'Vednesday
morning at 7 A.M., the option again being' had of passing Wednesday
night a t Banavie, Fort vVilliam, Ballachulish, or Obau, and Glasgow
would be r eached, via Crinftn, and Colllmba from Ardrish aig, between 6
and 7 P.lI. on Thursday, the trip being thus completed comfortably in
fou.r days. In addition to these already mentioned Mr. MaoBrayne has
two screw steamers plying between Glasgow and Iuverness (direct) vi,l
Mull of Kintyre, and Sound of Jura, carrying heavy goods and passengers from Glasgow every Monday and 'l'hmsday outwards, and every
Monday and Thursday from Inverness inwards, and calling at all the
intermediate ports from Crinan northwards both going and retu.."11ing.
The C(walier, which leaves Glasgow every Monday and InvBl'lless every
Thursday morning, has got good passenger accommodation. Another
steamer, carrying light goods and passengBl'S, plies between Inverness
and Fort Al1gustus, leaving Invel'11eS8 daily at 3 P.ll., and F ort AllgUStns
daily at 6 A.H. , in connection with the limited mail train s to and from
Inverness. Another route from Oban to I nvel'lless, and which forms a,
circulu,r tour, is via Sound of Mull, Skye, and Gairloch (R oss -shire) thence
per coach to Tollie, and steamer on L och Moree, and coach to Auchnasheen Station- Dingwall and Skye Railway. Another swift steamer'
leaves Ooon daily about 12.45 P.M. for 'robermory, and the Sound of Mull
and intermediate ports, retw'ning from Tobermory daily about 8 A.ll. .J..
swif~ stea~er leaves.Portree (Skye) dail:r ~t 7 A. .M . for Stroma FBl'ry, in connection WIth the Dmgwall and Skye hailway, for Inverness, and retm'll~
,~bout 3.45 P.X. .from Strome F erry. A swift steamer leaves Stornoway
daily for Strome Ferry, in connection with the Dingwall a.nd Skye,
Railway , to Inverness at 1 A.M., and r eturns from Strome F elTyabout
3.45 r.ll. 'rwo splendid screw steamers, the 01ay11l01'0 and Clans1IIan, ply
between Glasgow and Stornoway, and oth er ports (and viec vCl'slI) vid
Mull of Kintyre, Sound of Jura, and Sound of Mull (calling at Oban) ;
from Glasgow every Monday and Thm'sday outwards, and from Stol'll0way evel-y Monday and Wednesday inwards. Theso vessels h ave very
superior sleeping accommodation, and passengers can live comfortably
on board during the week's trip. There are many other odd runs and
occasional calls, in connection with the direct runs mentioned-such
as Lochinver, Lochmaddy, T arbBl·t (Hal'l'is) and Ullapool-of which
we h ave not tnken notice. These . stenmers are all manned by a
superior class of servants, and about twenty agents are appointed
throughout the districts to look af ter the receivin g and forwarding of
goods, &c. Mr. MacBrayne is a gentleman of great force of character
and commercial foresight, pl'Ompt to r ecognise the practica.l utility' 01'
uselessness of any irmovation , and to adopt or encourage it, or cast it
aside. Mr. MacBrayne is not only a man of good business parts, h e is a
man of sterling integrity and straigh tforward character, inspiring confidence in all with whom he comes in cont act. Itis also worthy of remark
that h e holds the great monopoly of W est Highland shippin ~ with a yery
liberal hand, never making 01' allowing unreasonable charge~ to be made
aud alway s easily accessible on all subjects relating to the comfort o{
iuterests of kavellers or traders.

A. L. Slessor

&;

Co., American Produce Merchants,

5, Dixon Skeet.
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T. C. Barlow, Flag and Tent Maker and Pyrotechnist,
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103, Bath Stroet.-It is not often that trades apparently so little associated
n aturally as lithographer and firework maker, engraver and tent manufacturer, block and letterpress printer, and banner painter, will be found
to be carried on within tho limits of one establishment. Mr. T. C.
BarIow has done this at the aboyo address for over forty years, employing
some sixty men aod boys, and a fourteen-horse power engine in the
undertaking . Of a necessity such a business did not, mushroom-like, at
once spring into existence: it h as b een the r esult of contiuual extension
:l.lld constant acc retion ; commencing as a pyrotechnist in 1846, the fiag,
banner, and tent making were gradually added. Some fifteen or sixteen
years ago the lithographic and printing departments were included, and
Mr. Barlow is one of the largest block-printers in the country. His
premises in Bath Street, which serve alike as offices, shop, warehouse, and
m anufactory, are very extensive, the gre~ter part being six stories in
height. The ground-floor of the front building is given up to th e purposes of the public and private offices of the warehouse and to the general
wh olesal e and retail shop. Many of the trade and er.clesiastical banners
executed by Mr. Barlow have been of the most elaborate and highly decorative character . Nine sewing-machines are in constant use in this on e department. '.rhe larges t trade is in ensigns, jacks, and signals. The signals,
an international code adopted chiefly through the exertions of the late Sir
"William Mitchell, the proprietor of the Shipping Gazette, about thirty years
ago, are made in six sizes, three for ships and three for yachts, and they
are nineteen in number, and are capable of transmitting seventy-six
thousand messages. Yacht clubs, steam ship companies, and others, have
also their own special designs for flag s, whi ch ara called house flao-s.
Flags are invariably made of a woollen fabl'ic called" bunting," whi~b,
from its tex ture, t oughness, and durability, is well able to withstand the
hard usage to which it is subj ected by the breeze. The paintin g of
deslgns on flags paltakes very much of the nature of a trad e secret, the
art of l aying colour in a per man8nt manner on a material of such loose
texture being known hut to comparatively few. In Mr. Barlow's premises the whole of th e process of fl ag making is continually in proo-r ess,
from the tiniest little banderol, used as a boundary marker by a fo~t ball
club, to the immense sheet one often sees flyin g O\'er a modern hotel. In
the shop, so large is the stock always kept in hand, it is poss ible to obtain
bunting of all kinds and for all purposes. Mr. Barlow's name is conn ected with the subject throughout Scotland, his manufactures float in
~most every.port in the world . The basement of the front building is
gIven up entrrely to stora ge purposes, t ents, marquees, and tent fittings,
o,:er one hundred and twenty being ready for hire at any time, together
wIth over a thousand flag and ban ner p oles. The r ear building is devoted
to printing pu "poses, and is fitted with the m ost modern forms of presses
and type. The basement contains th e boiler and engine, the waste
steam from which is uiilised to heat the whole building, and the engineers' and mechanics' shops. Tlae grolmd floor is the printing office,
containin g ten sllperb machines, from a small "Minerva" to a dOll ble
super-royal, all wOl'ked by steam. The floor above is used as a composing
Toom , and contains numerous varieties o f t ype suitable for general work.
The third fl oor is th e lithographic section, and contains the usual pre5ses,
&c. Mr. Barlow gTinds his own colours. The ink mills are on this
~loor, and driven by a separate h orizontal engine.
The fourth floor
IS the block storeroom, and contains at least six thousand engraved
blocks, all so cal"efully r efer en ced and indexed that a ny individual one
~n be hunde~ down at a minule's notice. The top story, by reason of
l(S excellen~ light and comparative seclusion, forms the especial domain
of the deSIgners and engravers. Mr. Barlow's firework factory is
situated at 'I'euchar Hill, Govan , and coven about six acres of ground.
Every prer.aution has been taken to guard against accident. The premises
are lice~s e d under the Act of Parliamen~, and ar e constantly visited by
Her MaJesty's Inspectors of Explosives, &c. Each department is distinct;
there are magazines, mixing roolD;s, packing rooms, filling an d charging
rooms, rocket r ooms, and man y others. In all the greatest precaution s
are o?serl'ed. Copper or bronze is the material used for aU appliances,
not n·on . "No matches," " special shoes," and similar rules apply
e9.ually t o the employers as to vi sitors. Bombay lights, Homan candles,
slgnal rockets, &c., for ship purposes, nre produced here in the same
de!\,r ee a!I the tin)' sqnib or cracker. A very large trade is done in export atl.on , th e good; being put up in cases of various sizes, r epresenting
varIOus amOlln ts, from half a guinea upwards . Salesmen are supplied
from sto ck with goods which can be r etailed at set prices. Chinese
hnterns, torches, and an oil mL"ture for bonfires ar e all item s of the stockin-trade. Al togeth er, in his variou s establishments, IIfr. Barlow bas
created a most remarkable business, noticeable not only for its magnitude
but for its vari oty and the manner in which all departm ents combine to
promote so successful an undertaking.
.

Hartoch & Co., Dutch Arolllatic Bitters Manufacturers, 8, lIfaxwelton ~Iace, Pltisley Road.-Among the many manufacturers of B,tters the {u'm of Hartoch & Co., manufltcturers of genuine
Dutch Aroma~ic Bitt~rs , British ancl Foreign Cordials and Liqueurs, is
worthy of speCIal mentlOn. Dutch Bitters were almost unknown in Scotland
about half a century ago, but they haye now superseded the sOII)'....-,bat

antiquated and nearly obsolete methocl of concocting bitters the spirit~eal~ w as the~ obliged to Itd?pt, viz., gathering or buying the herbs and
mfusm g them m water. This firm produces an article extracted from
selections of the finest aromatic h erbs, and which is an appetising and
wholesome tonic of exceptional strength and purity. The firm was established in 18 61, and is presided over at the present address b'l Mr. David
H artoch, who i s the sole partner. The premises h ere consist 0 a countinghouse and warehouse, the stores being at 3; Dundas Street, Kino-ston.
Iu addition to the Dutch Aroma tic Bitters, which is the l eading a';:ticle
Mr. Hartoch has from time to time added. to his list of manufactured
articles Quinine Wine, Lime Juice, Lime Juice Cordials Spu:it Colouu-ing
and .Syrup of ~pice. He "l~o trades in orange hitters,' and a variety of
cordials and liqueurs. TheIr goods may be known by their trade-mark
(the coat-of-arms of Holland) on the label on each bottle.
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Watson as far back as 1833 a nd since that time a very extensive !tnd
important tra de has be~n de~eloped ill all. d.irections. The present pl:emiBes haye been occupl8d for the last thlrty-fi ve years, and comp.rlse
spacious warehouse: workshop~, 0l!ices, &c., wh ~re. a large and effiCIent
staff are engaged m the yanous departments lDC1dental to the trade .

Archibald Watson & Co" Plulllbers, &c., 36, George

Street.-Tho bmnch of industry oonnected with plumbing ~nd gasfitting
is very ably represented by the old-~stab~lshed firm of Archibald W a tson
& Co., one of the best-known houses m this trade throughout the Gln~gow
district. Th e bus iness was originally found ed by the late Mr. Archlbald

Cochran & King, Brush Manufacturers, 175, Trongate.
-The manufacture of brushes is a very important branch of industry very
fully represented in the above firm, whose business is among the most.
prominent in the trade . One of the partners, Ur. Cochran, has been.
conuect3d with the brush manufact1.U"ing industry for a great number of
years, and has e~nslderable knowleclge of the trade, and therefore of ther equirements of the public in connection ther ewith. The premises occupied by the firm consist of a spacious building of two flats that are in.
every ro'lspect well fitted and admirably arranged. An enormous stock is.
kept, and inch~des brushes for almost every conceivable purpose. One of
the large flats IS used as a factory, ancl a numerous staff of highly-skilled
hands are employed. The firm have acquired a widespread r eputation for'
the ad=able quality of the goods supplied, both in material and oonSh·llction. Among the chief features of the business may be mentioned'
the various brooms and brushes used for domestic purposes. There are
also brushes for toilet purposes, including hair and hat-brushes, &0., and
brushes used in stable work, such as horse, body, water, Itnd dandybrushes. The firm devote special attention to the construction of all thedifferent brush es that are requil'ed in mill, factory, or public works. In
all these varied departments a very la rge trade is done, and the connection.extends to all parts o~ Scot~and, an efficient staff of travellers repre sentlDg the firm. The busm ess lS very ably conducted under the energeticmanagement of the proprietors, who have achieved gTeat success in a
short space of time.

Sutherland & Co., lWXanufacturers of Pa.tent Meta.llic
Casks, Kegs, Cisterns, &c., 44, D a vid Street.-This extensive busin ess

presents many features of more th an ordinary interest, and laas for a lonotime occupied a: most promin ent position in th<l trad e. Established in th~
year 1869, in Hunter Street, the rapid development of the business and
the consequent necess ity for increased accommodation rendered it necessary that la rge premises sh ould be provided. Therefore, in 1871, Uessrs.
Sutherland & Co. acquired the prespnt extensive works, which are fitted
up specially for this branch of manufacture. They occupy a large area of
ground, .prin.cipally co\'~red with buildings of two slories high, containing
a vast quantity of machmery of the most modern description. The firm
are well occupied in the various dep3rtnlents, and employ a large numbe~
of men in th e manufacture of wat er tanks, oil drums, patent metallie
casks, kegs, cisterns, ventilators, &c. Large quantities of these goods are
turned out weekly and supplied to chemical manufacturers, seed crushers
oil and paint works, &c. The firm have a splendid and old-established con:
nection, extending over ihe whole of Great Britain; la rge quantities of
these articles, particularly water tanks, are exported to the colonies. 1>Ir_
Daniel Sutherland, who is the sole proprietor, is a gentleman occupyinoa hi gh p osition in business circles, and possesses the advantage of Ion:;'
and thorough mercautile and practical experience. The operations of th~
establishment fully justify its claim to be considered one of the largest
and most iniluential in t he trade.

David D. Waterston, Paper Stock Merchant, 26 to 28,
J ackson Street.-Tbe business canied on as above is ! l l exte nsi ve and important one of its kind in Glasgow, considering the firm has only been in
existence a comparatively short space of time . It was founded in 1886 at
21, Jackson Street. The premises now occupied wer e opened in 1887. The
proprietor has exceptionally spacious stores, an d employs a considerable
number of hands. There is, after all, very little in this world that is'
absolutely w asted , unless it is burnt. This is more especially the case in
refer ence to such articles as r ope, r ags, waste paper, &c. All these are'
used in various manner s, aud particularly in the manufacture of paper.
So much paper is mad e in the course of a y ear that it is a very important
branch of trade that is conllected with the supply of the various materials
used in its construc~ion. Mr. Waterston purchases all j,inds of waste
paper, r opes, rags, and waste, &c., from th e principal warehouses, and
supplies the l eading pap01'-mills in all parts of the country. The proprietor
r epresents the well-known hou se of Messrs. John Cree, junr. & Co.,
wholesal e stationers, of Royal Exchan ge Square, and eo=ands a very
large trade in this connection among the l eading houses in th e dish-ict.
To the proprietor's enCl'gy and ability the success achieved is principally
due, and his busin ess now ranks am ong the most thriving and prosperous
in the trade.

TURNING SHOP.

FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

These include all descriptions of work in plumbing, brass-founding, gasfittin <>", &c., in all of which the firm have gained a widespread and valuable ~eputation. The greatest Care has been exercised in th e se~ection of
the h ands employed, who have been chosen from the ?lost skill ed and
experienced artisan s in th e trade. The work execuled lS of the hIgh est
clas3, and it is t o the admirable manner in which it ha s been finished in

J. & R . Macalister, Manufacturers, 9, Cochrane Street.
-This firm was established some sixt een years back by John ancl R obert
Macalister, the present principals, a t premises in Virginia Street , Glasgow,
ancl th e business was removed to its present adclress twelve year s :1go.
Ol-iginally the firm only manufactured shil'tings and dress goods, but
subSeCl'len.tly they commenced the mauufacture of light tweeds for waterproof garments, by what is known ..'IS the indiarubber process. The
firm were the Hrst to manufacture this li ght fabric for this special pmpose.
Messrs. J. & R. M acalister are likewise manufacturers of all classes of
tweeds, linings, and mL,<ed fabrics, and these goods a.re especially pro duced by po wer -loom in the Glasgow district. Th e con cern bears a high
co=ercial ch aracter, and their manufactures, of all kinds, aTe famed
for their excellence. The firm's connection is very widespr eacl , extending not mer ely to all parts of the United Kingclom, but t o the cO~ltinent
of Europe. The premises occupied by Messrs. J . & R. M acltlister III
Cochrane Sh'eet comprise a spaciolls building of several flats, which !lTe
u sed as stock and service-rooms, aud f or offices, and the firm employ a
large working staff.

G. L. Walker & Co., Manufacturers, F:dficld Mills,
Port Eglinton ; Offices, 48, W est George Street.- This hou se was esta blishecl as fa/lmck as 1814, and has e\'er maintained a high r eputation .
Th e mills a~e situate at Port Eglinton, and ar e equippecl with all the
latest machinery 'tnc1 a,ppliances f or the systematic conduct of the busi ness, while employment is given t o several hunc1red skilled operators.
The goods manufactured by this reliable firm inclnde every clescription
of cotton fabrics, specialities belllg m ade of cotton damask tablecloth and
napkins, which are uusurpassed for qu ality, fiuish, aud general excelleuce. The tmde is exclusively a local one, the products of the mills
being chiefly disposed of tln'ough the 1I1anchester market. The conduct
of the city business is abiy presided over by Mr. W . J. Walker.

every instance, coupled with commend able displtch in its execution, that
the firm owe most of their success. The business is very ably conducted
in every department, all work being carri ed out under the most careful
supervision. A large and highly influential connection h as. !.Jeen gain~d
throughout the locality, and the firm rank among the l eadm g.houses III
the trade.

Young & Morrison, Manufactures of Glass Paper and
Emery Cloth, 9, Shuttle Street.-'Within the past eight years lI:[essrs.
Young & 1I10rrison have mad e very noticeable progress. They w ere established in 1880 in the present premises, comprising two large fia ts of a
buildino- at!l Shuttle Street, wher e they employ several w ork men, clerks, .
and tra~eller;. Th ei.r trade h as mpidly increased and now extends all
over Scotland the north of Ireland, and th e north of England. The firm
have given o-~eat impetus to this branch of trade, and they are the principal manuf:cturers in Glasgow of. gl.ass paper ~nd emery cl oth. The?,
are the wholesaleagentsfJr Cannon B SIZe, Cannon s glue puwd0r, Cannon s
chamois leathers, and importers of glue. and s,hellac. 'I'h?), keep a .full
supply of c..'lbinetmakers' polish ing materIals. The enterpnse and ablhty
e vinced by Messrs. Young and Morris on fully m el"it the warm recognition
they ha ve r eceived.

John Goodwin, House Factor, &c., 235 , George Street.
-This is one of the oldest businesses in Glasgow , ancl is n ow carried on
uucler the able proprietordhip of Mr. John Goodwin, who is wi.dely ImoWll
throu O'hout the district. The business was orig inttlly founded by 1111'.
Robe:t Goodwin, and tln'oughout the whole of its career h as achievecl
marked success. The premises occupied are sitllated in close p roximity
to the N ew Municipal Buildings, and comprise a spacious flat tha~ contains altoO'ether about six rooms. These are well fitted, commoclLOusly
ar ranged,oand well adapted to the purposes of. office~, &c. An efficient
staff is engaged, and a large am0u:'lt of busmess I S ?-ansac!£cl under
th e careful supervision of the propn etor. lIir. GoodWill CRITieS on an
extensive business both ItS house factor and insurance ag:ent amon~ a very
l aro-e and influential conuection. Much of the success IS clue to the ener""etic and able manao-ement of the proprietor, who, it may be remm'ked,
a member of theOCommittee of Glen's Trust T echnical SclLool. The
connection extends to all parts, and the business is one of the leading
hou:;es of Glasgow .
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James Crichton, Goldsmith, Silversmith, and .Jeweller,
84, Argyle Street.-Individual enterprise and worth must be r ecognised,
because their effects are r eproductive a nd h ave far-reaching influen ces.
Thus, in tracing the merits of a business, we must commence with the
individual, and it is pl easmg in this respect to meet with such an individual as :Ml'. James Cl'ichton, goldsmith, watchmak er, and j eweller. The
r espectability and popularity of this house may be equalled but not surpassed in the city, and the individual enterprise and energy of its proprietor are well worthy of consideration . Mr. Crichton commenced
business in 1860, in Trongate. H e had much practical experience, and
in addition to this his native shrewdness-for which he is characte1~stic
soon led him t o strike out a path for him self. W e refer to the reduction
in price of watchglasses and mainsprings. Previous to the establisbment
of llfr. Crichton the price for a watchglass was sixpence, and for having
a mainspring r efi tted, five shillin gs. There was a monopoly of this in
the trade; but Mr. Crichton broke down the barrier and charged for the
inserting of a watchglasa twopence, and the fitting of a mainspring two
shillings and sixpence. This step marked out a career of splendid success
for its author, whica h e has pursued with a n unbroken fidelity to tbe public.
It is about ten years since he acquired by purchase th e premises at 84,
Al'gyle Street, whi ch are most attractively fitted and finished. To right
and left of the entran ce is a counter clabomtely laid out with glass showcases, containing a ·beautiful IUld valuable array of the smaller articles in
gold ond silvor j ewellery. The alTangement of the house in all its interior
features is superb, and the windows are a rich index of the character of
the establishment. This shop is the medium of a select and high-class
trade, is well patronised by the better classes , and has a fa\' ol1rite
niche in public esteem, generally speaking. The brancb shop at 137,
'l'rongate, which has been r etained since the commencement, is also a very
fine duplicate of the former. Owing to property alterations some fiv e
years ago, it was rebuilt and, remodelled, and is one of the foremost of its
kind in the city. The property belongs to 1Ifr. Crichton, and above his
shop here h e has some fine fiats suitable for warehousemen and others.
H e does a very substa ntial business in town and country, has a wide
popularity, and hi s name is r egarded by the public as a guarantee for the
excellence both of material and workmanship.

A. Duthie, The Photographic Warehouse, 6, Renfield
Street.-An establishment of high repute, and one in whose line there are
but few in the west of Scotland, is the Photographic Warehouse, conducted by lIiJ,'s. Dl.1thie at the above address. This house was founded in
1866, by the late 1\'[1'. Andrew Dutbie, in whose name the business is still
carried on with marked ability and success. The premises occupied are
among the most imposing of the emporia in the well-known thoroughfare of R enfield Street. The show-rooms (which contain a fin e
selection of views of yachts and Norwegian scenery) and front shop beinoo
of spacious dimensions, and handsomely fixtured for the display of stock
for the insp ection of patrons, the street fronta.ge being r endered exceedingly attractive a nd interesting in the varied assortment of high-class
works of art exhibited in the capacious shop window. The stock held is
composed entirely of photograpbs of Scottish and Continental scen ery,
paintings, statuary, &c., Rcrap-books, carte-de-visite and cabinet albums
an~ fra mes, picture-frames of all sizes, terra cott,t placques and vases,
arL18ts' material for oil, water colour, and china painting, glasses and
mediums for crystoleum, together with every requisite for the n ew art of
lustra painting, in which accompli shment instruclion is given with unparalleled success in every instance. The leading speciality of the house
. consists of Scottish views of e very description, and also of life-like
photographs of the principal celebrities of the day. The trade is very
extensive, the goods supplied being exclusively of the best quality .
Large consignments are despatched abroad, while the circle of home custom is almost entirely confined to the upper classes of society generally.
The proprietress is highly respected by ~ er numerous patrons.
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John McGready, Publisher, 80, Great Clyde Street.--In
cODnection with the publishin g trade of the city, a firm of con siderable
prominence is that of John McGready. E alablished in Oollege :::treet in
18G7, Mr. McGready r emovod a few years after to John Street, t 1'!l.djng ·
there as llfcGready, Thomson & N evin, home, foreign, and Australian
colonies' publishers, five years lat~r h e r emoved to Brunswick Street and
entel'ed on his present convenient premises in 188 7 under the present
title. His establishment consists of office, stock-room and. warehouse,
the latter being handsomely fitted t o display specimens of b ook s, fine art
and artistic priuting, h ousehold publica Lions, &c., in the getting up of
which Mr. McGready has won a reputation which exten ds all over the
whole of Great Britain. In fact this firm's prcdllctions ore known
all over the civilised world. A gr eat speciality is the publicatiou of r eligious and historical workR, the firm claiming the issue of the fil'st complete history of the Australian colonies. The artistic works of the firm
have been yery highly spok en of in the public press, and are really of
g reat merit. The latest production is a complete and revised edition of
"Howie's second .edition of 1781 of The Scots ·Worthies," edited by
Rev. Andrew A . Bonar, D.D., Glasgow. .The success which has attended
Mr. McGre_ady's efforts is due to his high artistic taste. energy, and perseverance, combined wjth his strict principles of integrity.

William Wilson, Painter ' and Decorator, &c., · 173,
North Street (opposite Charing Cross Station).-The time-honoured vocation of the painter and decorator is aptly illustrated by the centrally situated
depcJt in this line conducted by lI1:r. William Wilson, in North Street . This
house was establi shed a t the present address in 1876. The shop is well-fix tured
and has a good street frontage, together with a well-appointed workshop in
the r ear. The working plant is well found, and the stoek"in-trade is kept
in excellent order. .All the workmen empbyed are picked tradesmen,
Mr. Wilson car efully superintending the general organization of the business. ' The operations of 'the house con sist of all kinds of painting and
decorating, and an extensive ' business is done in paperhanging, signWliting, and gilding'· Good workmanship has always been a strong
r ecommendatory featul'e · of this house. The general design of ullllfr .
Wilson's work is of the best style, . and the merits of the specimens of
work executecl shown in tbe workshop are of no mean order. The trade
is of a good class, and chiefly confined to the locality.

•
Tlios. Clavering Son & Co., Iron Brokers, 27, St. Vincent
Place .-This busin ess was originally fOllnded more than half a century
ago in the same thor oughfat·e as . that in which the firm is still located.
The present premises have only been occupied since 1887, and they comprise a spaciOl18 suite of offices at 27, St. Vincent Place. .An extensive
IUld continually incr easing bUEiness is carried on under the abJe management of the joint rroprietors, Messrs. Thomas Olavering and .John 111:.
Ulavering. '1'he sphere of operations tak en up 1Jy this house includes all
branches tha t may be said to appertain to the bu~ iness of iron llrok ers
gen prally. '1'he firm buy and sell la.rgely on com mission, and jn this
direction they deal only with the most r eliable manufacturin g houses in
all parts of the .kingdom . Among the leadin g metals in wbich they deal
Dlay be said snch as iron, copper, tin, lend, and mlUlY others. One branch
of the business is entirely di stinct from the for egoing. Tho proprietor
does a 1'trge trade both in selling und huying all descriptions of grain, in
whi ch they deal largely. T he bu siness is conducted througbout in the
most able manner. lIiessrs. Clavcring represent many of the largest and
most important h ouses in the trade, and it may be noted that they finance
for the clients for whom they operate. Commanding such a very large
trade both at hom e and abroad, the firm h ave becom e widely known iu all
parts of the kingdom, a nd have developed a ver y large aud influeutial
trade in e,ery departnien t.

George C. Fairservice, Bookbinder, Account Book

John Baird & Company, Spirit Brokers, Commission

Manufacturer, "'c., 31., Argyle Street.-The useful and mechanical art
of tbe bookbi.ndel' and account book manufacturer is well exemplified in
tl!e old,estabhshed house conducted by Mr. George C. Fairservice, which
was .founded by him a~ the present ad~ress in 1869. The worksh op is
particularly. well a~polDte~, .and .contams an excellent working plant.
Every descnptLOn of bookbmdmg, III all the n ewest styles, are executed in
a superior m aDl~er; engraving, lithographic, and letterpress printing are
8:1so turned out III the best workmanship and design. Among Lhe speciftlit1es of tbe house appears the manufacture of account booka, and in this
particular the ·proprietor has achieved a grea t success and WOR a hiO'h
r eputation. Another speciality consists of cabinet-makers' work in
beautifully-illumina ted leathers for covering desk-heads, consultinoo-r~om
tables, &c. Fairservice's account books are celebrated all over S~otland
for their surpassing merits, and al.l the other g oods produced are equally
on a. par with these in point of superiority. The usual staff employed
conSISts of twelve hands. A very large trade is done in the bookbindin a
department with the banks of the city and private families, thou<7h th~
bulk of the patronage is received through the trade. The proplie~r is a
prac~ical craftsman in every branch of the business, and highly respected
by h18 m.t inerou. customers.

Merchants, and Brewers' and Distillers' Agents, 14G, W est R egent
Street.-The w ell-known firm of J ohn Baird & Company has been
f ounded over half a century. The business was formerly conducted in
Queen Street . but was r emoved from theuce t o the present address in the
year 1879. The firm do an extensive commi ssion trade, being agents
(for Glasgow and the 'Vest of Scotlaud) for a number of first-class
Houses in the beer and spirjt lin e, namely, vViIliam Younger & Company,
brewers, Edinburgh; John D'Arcy& Son, brewers, Dublin ; VV. & J.
Mutter, B owmor e Distillery, I slay; John Ross & Company, distillers,
Campbeltown; J. lIfcG. R oss, distiller. T eaninich, Ross-shire; Geor ge
Sayer & Oompany, brandy, Cognac, MontselTat ptu'e lime-fruit juice
and cordials; Allman & Compauy, Bl'andoll distillery, Cork. The firm
have several travellers on the r oad, and employ a good office staff. Attached
to.the office in ViTest R egent Street is a spaciou s store, h eavily stocked
with the several commodities dealt in by the firm . The husiness of the
firm is conducted by Mr. Alex. S. Baird in a manner which commands
the confidence and respect of their clients, and w hieh h as secm'ed for
them a very high and honotu'n.ble reputation in the cOllin10rcial w orld.
Mr. Bau'd is a Justice of the P eace for the counties of .Al.'gyle and Lanarkshire, and is at present Provost of th e Borough of Hillhead.

Thomas Ross .& Co., Manufacturers of Canvas Hose,
29 Dll.lmarnook Road, Bddgeton.-For conveying water under pressure,

fo; the purpose of extinguishing conflagrations, ~ere is no ~tter or more
suitable instrument than the searaless woven linen hose-p'pes, now so
extensively nsed by fire brigades throughout the country. When .p roperly made from the best quality of flax they possess gl'eat stl'eng th and
are thorouO'h ly waterti.,.ht, combining efficiency with lightness and convenience inbhandling, thus enabling streams of wate1' to be directed to a
fire with the greatest p ossible rapidity. Chemical extincteurs may prove
abortive, sprinklers may fail to act, but a good stream of water from the
hose~pipe seldom fails to quench or arrest the P7'ogress of th~ flames.
And as our industries thus depend upon the h ose -p1pe to a certalll extent
for protection from the spread of fire, it i~ appropriate thll:t a thoroug~ly
representative firm of manufactm'ers of this class of goods m our own Clty
should be prom.i:D.ently mentioned. Such is the firm of Th?mas ~oss &
Co., at the foregoing location. This business ~as establish~ m the
present premises a few years ago. The establishment cons1sts of an
office warehouse, and factory, covering an area of 3,500 square feet.
The factory cOlltains .a ll ~h~ appliances of the hest des~rjpti?n for manuf acturing the first qualities of fire-hose. The genume linen hose. as
u sed by fire brigades is made there. This h ose has been supplied
to the Glasgow Fire Brigade, and a p~rtion of it is now calTied ?-long
with their most powerful steam fire-engme, and has also been supplied to
many other fire brigades throughout the country and numer ous large
pnblic works and gives universal satisfaction , and is now known as the
" Standard' t fire-hose. They also make cotton h ose, indiarubber lined
hose and hose for ship' s use, &c. lIn. Ross h as always carefully selected
the ;ery best materials for the manufacture of his goods, and personally
superintends the work, and this, with his being i n Glasgow, has broug~t
him a fair share of the Scotch trade. Mr. Ross has been well-known lD
connection with the, trade for many years, and the practical experience
and skill with his frank manner and upright charaoter by which he established ius business, continues to maintain and extend his connection
both at home and abroad.

Peter Holmes, Coach Builder, 8, Cook Street, and 108
and llO Ef>'linton Street.-There is scarcely any branch·of manufacturin g
indnstry in°which greater improvements have been made tbn.n in the construction of . carriuge~. In reviewing thi3 branch of industry t~e oldestablished and well-known firm of Mr. Peter H olmes comes pronunently
before our notice,and by r eason of its eminco t position in the trade is
specially worthy of notice. The business was established in the y ear 1869,
and is curried on in:>,:ery extensive premises, consisting of large workshops
and showrooms, which have from time to time been enlarged a nd extended
to meet th~ r equir.e ments of the increasing b tlsiness. Mr. Holmes has
r ented larger premises at Nos. 337 and 339, St. Vincent St:eet \-Vest, to
which he l'emoves n ext t erm. A large staff of workmen IS constantly
employed, comprising body makers, smiths, fitters, carriage-makers,
painters, wheelwrights, trinlmers, &c., and wherever practicable, to
produce better work or to minimise the cost, labour· saving machinery has
been adopted. In the show-rooms are displayed many beautiful specimens
of thjs firm's manufacture, comprising broughams, laundaus, whitechapel
carts, dog carts, victorias, cabs for medical gentlemen and others, the
International Polo Cal-t, and the" R eversible Stanhope Waggon ette."
These two la tter vehicles are the special invcntion of Mr. Holmes, and
have met with 1\ most pronounced succcss. Mr. Holmes possesses the
advantage of having had a thorougb practical training, having learnt his
trade in some of the best coach-building establisbments in America. He
has introduced here the American buggies in all their various designs, and
was the first coach-builder in Scotland who mad o r eversible wagonettes to
weigh less ·than four cwts. The connections of this firm are well founded
upon the eminent reputation it bas always enjoyed, and the trade controlled is of a widespread, influential, and ste!\dily growing character.
The house exhibits at Stall 642 at the Glasgow International Exhibition_

Turnbull & Sons, Artistic Photographers, 10, J amaica
Street, Glasgow; and at 49, King William Street, L ondon, E .C.-It will
be readily conceded that among the many and ever-multiplying wonders
of industrial art and science there are few which exceed in interest the
triumphs achieved in the art of photography, and there are f ew cities in
the United Kingdom which possess a larger or better appointed establishment than tbat of Messrs . Turnbull & Sons. This extensive business
dates its foundation from the year 1850, when it was established at
Jamaica Street by the late Mr. Charles Turnbull, a gentleman welllmown
and highlyesteeme(l' in this city, who was succeeded by his two sonsRobert and Charles-who now calTY it on in the large n ew premises
which they have with commendable enterprise specially designed for the
purpose. These occupy three floors of a handsome edifice situated at the
west corner of Jamaica and Argyle Streets. On tbe first floor' are the
offices, finishing and dispatching rooms, und an elegant and luxuriously
furnished reception-room . . In the operating-room, a fine apartment, 40 ft.
by 16 ft ., groups tq the number of twelYe can be t ak en . On the same
floor are painti.ng, enamelling, and eularging r ooms, as well as a number
of separate dressing rooms for ladies, gentlemen, and families. Above is
the Iltrgeet studio, 40 ft. by 20 ft., whcre as many as fifty people can be
taken at once. In this room is an entirely new arrlUlgement of light, and

thinoos are so ordered that if necessary four cameras can be worked at
once~ There is also a small operating -room for children, and large and
airy ch emical and dark rooms. The style ,md character of lIfessrs. 'l'urnbull's work ar e well known, and their r eputation for the production of '
first-class artistic photographs is fully borne out by their exhibit in the
Grand Hall of the Exhibition, consisting of very large carbon photos of
the Lord Pi'ovost of Glasooow, the Mayor of Belfast, and lILP.s r epresentinoo the diB'erent Glasgow districts . They have also in the Fine .Art
Sectio~ a somewha t novel exhibit, being beautiful en amelled portraits of
the L ord Provost, Magistrates, and Town Councillors holding office !luring her Majesty's Jubilee. This is . a mo~t ~t~re sting collection, ~~d is
co nsidered tM featM'e of the gallery m .whICh It IS placed. 1v~essrs. I urnbull & Sons have also branch establishments at 37, Hamilton S treet, Greenock; 23, Garfield Street, B elfast ; 7, N orth Bridge, Hawick; J\f'lin
Street,-Larne; and 49, King William Street, ~ ond~n, E .C. Upwards of
a hundred eruployes are constantly employed m thell' sel'eral stUdlOS ?ond
at their printing establishments, and the firm also s~ nd out over thirty
energetic travellers. lIfessrs. Tu.rnbul~ & .Sons certa1uly d~ one of the
largest businesses as photographIC artIsts lD the Umted ~gdom, and
their popular studios h ave become. the re!1d~z vous ~f al~ lD ~earch of
pleasinO', life-like, and at the same tIme artlst1c portralts e1ther m photographs~black and white, 01' oil pttintings.

Alexander Hope; jun. & Co., Manufacturing Chemists,
Coatbrillge Street.-T?-e chemi?al ma~ufactnres cal'l'ied on in this city
bulk largely amongst 1tS many mdustl'les, mld. to the growth and ~evelop
ment of this branch of commerce Glasgow IS m a great measure lDdebted
for the high p osition. it holds as the second city of the empire. A thorouahly representative firm engaged in this line of business is that of
Ale~ander Hope, jun. & Co. The fil'lt,l is one of the oldest a ud best
known in the distl'ict, their record datmg back as far as 1843. The
works which h ave been added to from time to time, are now most complete, 'and are fitted up with all the ~ost modern appliances fo: the production of the firm~ s various preparations. These products con~st c~le~y
of chemicals f or calico printers, bleachers, dyers, &c., sulphurIC, rutrlC,
and muriutic acid. The firm do a large business in local and country
districts throu&hout Scotland, and are large shippers of acids· to all parts
of th e world. °ll1:r.· J ames Johnston, the sole partner, is a gentleman well
h.-rlown in commercial circles, is a Justice of the P eace for the county of
J.,anark and for a t erm of years was a mngistrate in tbe burgh of Ruther.,.lon , within which ·his
residence is situatod. ..
b
.

William Clark, Draper and Hosier, 669, Gallowgate.A notable firm in connection with tbe dmpery and hosiery industries is
that of Wm. CIark. This business was established at 663 in the same
thorouoobiare in 1868, and was quite recently r emoved to its present number in Gallowgate. His present premises consist of a large shop, tas~e
fully armnged, and displaying an extensive a~d ,valuable stoek of. h~avy
goods, including flannels, linens, cottons, ladies dress ~o0D:s' shirti;Igs,
skirts, h osiery, and general small ~ares . . The trade, which 18 especiall.y
larooe in flannels men's underclothing, shirts, collars, cuffs, scarfs, &c., 18
mpiclly growing and extends into the subtu'bs. The fame w~ch this
house has now is due in a great measure to 1111:. Clar~'s purchasmg fro,;,
the first maJ.'leets and selling at the lowest poss1ble prlCes. Mr. Clark 18
noted for his upright principles, and this,. doubUess, has also helped greatly
to win the name ,and support that he enJoys:
.

Drysdale & Co., Manufacturers of the" Bon-Accord ..
Centrifugal Pumps and other Machinery, 183, Fordnenk Street,
London Road. -This well-known house dates its history from 1874, in
which year it was founded at its present address by Mr. John W. W.
Drysdnle and Mr. L . J . Pirie, the first of ~hom retains his position as
sole principal and propdetor. The works III Fordneuk . Street, London
Road, are well known as the" Bon-Accord" Works, and cover an area of
fally fifteen hundred square yards. The manufactures of the fir,;, comprise prineipally such classes of apparatus as pumps, .presses, engmes· for
electric liO'hting bakers' and leather-dressers' machinery, &c., &c., and
specialitie~ of hlg?- industrial efficacy an~ com~ercial.value have ~een
developed in centl'lfugal pumps and pumpmg engmes, high.-speed engm~s
for electric lighting, ventilating, and blowin!,l' f~s and enll'mes, hydra~c
presses and pumps, hy:dra~c cranes a~d rlve~g mac¥nery, hydraullC
accumulators hydraulic lifts, hydraulic pumpmg engmes, horse-gear
pwnps, deep:well pumps, lift ancl force pumps, three-t~row t ar pumps,
r otary pumps, filter presses, bakers' and leather-dress~rs apparatus . and
appliances of all descdptions. III each of these ()OnnectlOns Messrs. Dry~
dale's manufactures enjoy very high favour in the industlial and englneering world. The improved" Bon -Accord " centr~ugal pumps of. the
house ar e in particular noteworthy. Messrs. Drysdale s varlOUS machines
have b een awarded medals at Glasgow; a t Rome; at the North-East
Coast Exhibition, Tynemouth, 1882; and a t the International Exhibition, Edinburgh, 1886. Th~ firm. h ave. completed a great number of
important contracts for machinery m ;arlollS parts o~ the world. They
provided a larO'e amount of the pumpmg plant u sed m the course of J:be
construction of the Tay and Forth Bridges. They have exec~ted exten:uve
contl'aots for the Admiralty and for the Governments of Spam and China.
The whole business is conducted iu a thoroughly .c apable manner.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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WillilLDl McChesney, Machine Embroiderer, Old Bar-

Dilger & Barclay, Watch and Clock Makers, Jewellers,

rowfield Works, '18, French Street, Bridgeton, and Hayfield House,
288, London Road.-A most important trade in connection with the
industries of Glasgow is that carried on by the firm of William McChesney
at the above-named location. Mr. McChesney established his work at
Bo.rrowfield in 1884. It consists of a fine flat, covering an area of 3,200
square feet, and contains a number of most ingenious labour-saving
machines, which, with the assistance of thirty employes, produce the most
beautiful embroidery wOl·k upon pinafores, tidies, cushion covers, petticoats, fancy dresses, morning gowns, and other fancy goods, badges, &c.,
many of which are exhibited in the firm's elegant establishment known
as Hayfield House, London Road. ~fr. McChesney's fame as an embroiderer has won for him a wide connection in the wholesale trade in
England and Scotland. Doubtless his high personal qualities and the
perseverance by which he is maintaining and extending his connection
have helped him to win his w ell-merited renown. Altogether, there is
no industry in Glasgow so interesting as that carried on in the factory
above described.

&c., 135, Eglinton Street.-The art of the watch and clock maker Rnd
jeweller is worthily exemplified by the old-established house of Messrs.
Dilger & Barclay, which was founded by them in the same thoroughfare
in 1866, and has been located in the present premises for the past fourteen
years. The senior partner, 1IiI>. Leopold Dilger, is now the sole proprietor,
the business being cond ucted under the original style as a trade title. The
ground-floor of the premises is retained for business purposes, and contains
II large front shop and a well-appointed workshop in the r ear, the entire
establishmen t being fitted up in a superior style. Th e stock held is large
and comprehensive, consisting of a choice selection of handsome :French
timepieces, clocks, watches, miscellaneous jewellery, silver and electroplate, &c. Tbe workmansbip of all the goods on band, and tb eir general
design, are of no mean order. The' clocks and timepieces especially are
most nclterchC. The stock includes j ewellery of all kinds, beautifully
chased and unique in design, and silver plate finished in the best possible
style. A special feature of the business is repairing watcbes, clocks, &c.
All purchases mnde at tbe establishment are warranted for twelve months
exclusive of breakage. All the workmen employed are picked tradesmen,
the principal c.refully superintending every article made or repaired.
The trade is both local and country, and particularly well established.
:Mr. Dilger has had loug experience in the various branches of his business, and is of high statlls in trade circles.

John Kirkland & Sons, Bakers, Villafield Bakery,
147, Kennedy Street.-The firm of John Kirkland & Sons was est..'tblished ill the year 1874, in the present premises. This is one of the
largest bakery concorns in Scotland, and enjoys a splendid reputation. They are makers of both plain and fancy bread, and do an
enormous family trade. They likewise manufacture biscuits, seed
cake, sult..'tna cake, sponge cake, rusks, &c., all of the most superior
quality. The htad establishment is Villnfield Bakery, and the premises
consist of an extensive two-story building, together with various out-buildings used as stores, stables, van-sheds, &c., the whole covering an area of
an acre of ground. The ground flat of the two-storied building contains
sixteen baking ovens and a bakehouse. The upper flat affords accommodation for bread-making and storage of flour, &c. Thev manufacture into
bread and other articles ' over four hundred sacks 'of flour per week.
Besides the h ead establishment the firm h ave no less than about twenty
branches in Glasgow and suburbs, and the total hands employed amount
to one hundred and ten.
e understand that there are arrangements in
progress to make considerable extensi ons on this already extemive business. The h ead of the firm is Mr. John Kirkland, and the other principals
are Messrs. James K. Kirkland, J ohn Kirkland, jun., Gavin llirkland,
and William Kirldand, his sons. All the eAtablisbments IIl'S fitted up in
a neat and excellent style, and are admirably condllcted. '1'be Messl'd.
Kirkland are well known in Glasgow, and they are most deservedly
popalar and respected.

"T

The Leith, Hull, and HlLDlburgh Steam Packet Company. Messrs. James Currie & Co., 40, St. Enoch Sqllare.-l' rominent
amongst the large and influential houses engaged in the shipping trade
is the well-known firm of Messrs. James Ourrie & Co. (The Leith, Hl1ll,
nnd Hamburgh Steam Packet Company). 'l'his firm ranks amongst the
oldest-established in the United Kingdom. They now possess a fine fle et
of twenty-fuur powerful steam pnckets, commanded by an efficient stafl'
of highly qualified and thoroughly trustworthy officers, and fitted up in a
most superior manner for both passenger and carge acco=odation.
These vessels comprise the Be,-tin, B"c,lau, B"itann;lI, Buda, cob/cnt:,
crclllom" cWllberlalld, IJresdell, IJwil1a, Ec/i,w, Fcrra"a, Gcneva, North Star,
Orient, PmgltC, Rona, StlVona, Stet/in, Thor8a, Toledo, To,·tona, Ulva, Vistuht,
and the Wa>'saw, besides the ..tI.ncona and RavC1ma which are now bllilding. These steamers leave Leith and Hull weekly; sailing from L eith
every Tuesday, from Hull every Friday, from Leith to Newcastle every
'Wednesday and Saturday, from Newcastle (Quaysi de) every Monday
and Friday. Passenger steamers run twice a week between L eith
(Victoria D ock) and Hamburgh (Dalman Quay). The lirm also dispatch
steamers from Dundee to Hamburgh every ~'riday evening, and from
Hamburgh to Dundee, via Grangemouth, every Friday morning, with
goods only; also between Grangemouth :ap.d H amburgh, weekly, with
goods only; between Greenock and Hamburgh, weekly, with goods
ouly; Leith and Bremerhaven, f!ia Dundee or direct, fortnightly, or
as r equired by the tmde. They also dispatch steamers regularly every
Thursday from L eith to Christian sand and Copenhagen, and from Copenhagen to Christiansand and Leith also every Thursday, and from Ch1'istiansand to L eith every Friday. The service to Stettin, Dantzig, Pillau,
Konigsberg, and other Baltic ports is regulated according to the req Ilire·
ments of the trade. The representatives of Messrs. James CUlTie & Co.
in Hull are Messrs. Jackson & 'farbolton; in Hamburgh, C. Hugo; in
Bremen and Bremerha1<en, the North German Lloyd; in Copenhagen,
C. K. Hansen; iu Christiansand, Messrs. F. Reinhardt & 00.; in Stettin,
F . !vers; in Pillnu and Konigsberg, Messrs . E. and G. Hay; in Dantzig,
F . G. Reinhold; in Rotterdam, lI1essrs. Boutmy & Co.; in Antwerp,
F . Huger; in London, :Messl's. Donald Currie & Co., 3, Fenchurch Street;
in Liverpool, M essrs. Donald Currie & Co., 23, Castle Street; in Manchester, Messrs. Donald Ourne & Co., 11, Co=ercial BuildingE, Cross
Street; in Dundee, David Alexander; in Glasgow, Messrs. Lietke and Co.,
30, Gordon Street, or Messrs. James Currie & Co., 40, St. Enoch Square.
The head office is at 16, Bernard Street, L eith, and other branches at
N ewcastle, Greenock, and Grangemouth. Messrs. J ames Ourrie & Co.
contribute in an eminent degree to the development of British trade and
commerce, and to rapid and easy intercourse between Scotland and the
northern puts of Europe.

Cairns & Laing, Plumbers and Gas Fitters, 5, CarIton
Place. -In tbe manufactllre of chemicals the cOrt'osivA natUl'e of acids and
alkalies has cr eated the necessity for that special tmd e known as chemical
engineering, and in connection ther ewi th it is but j list to make prominent mention of It firm which thoroughly r epresents this iruport..'tnt
industry. Such we have in the h ighes t deg-ree in the bouse of Cairns &
Laing, who have made their nam0 famous in chemical works all over the
world. Established in Bridge Street in 1846 hy Mr. 'Villiam Oairns, the
sole proprietor, who assumed as a partner the late Mr. Laing, eighteen
months thereafter, tbe firm entered their present more commodious
premises twelve years ago. Mr. Laing died about a year since, an d the
business continues working under the old title. The establishment consists of offices and extensive workshops. They did the plumber work for
the International Exhibition buildings, many villas and many better-class
houses in Pollokshields and elsew bere, aud that of many large buildings
in the city, including the Hemld BlIildings. But although the firm is so
well known in coanection with snnitlll'y work, it is as chemical engineers
tb at their name is famous. ~lr. Cairns is nn acknowledged authority in
r egard to acid plant, his opinion in conn ection therewith being constantly
solicited and acted upon. This is on account of his having er ected so
many complete acid plants throughout tho country. Among their late
con tl'llcts for foreign cOlmtl'ies are ioel uded chemical plants for America
and South Carolina; and th eir home customers includ e Alexnnder Hope,
Junr. & Co., Stevenson, Curlile & Co., llroxburn Oil Company, Linlithgow Oil Company, Holmes Oil Company, Aberdeen companios, railway companies, &0. Taking an urd ent interest in the alliLil'B of the
distri ct where he r esidr.s, Mr. Cairns is a Comm issionor, and has won th e
esteem and respect of the inhabitants of East Pollokshields. He has
also held the position of 0. manager of th o Govan Parochial Board, and
his SErvices in tbat district and his high personal qualities have been from
time to time acknowledged by his brother commissioners, whose last act
of recognition was to raise him to th e honourable and responsible position
of a magistrate.

Alexander Boyd (Associate of the Phltl'maceutical Society),
DiapenaiDg and ManUfacturing Chemist, 41, Shields Road, Polloksh ields.-One of the most emin ent pharmaceutical est..1.blishments in the
city is tbat conducted by lIlr. Alexander Boyd, which was founded at the
presellt address by Mr. William Bray in 1879. Tbe pharmucy bus an
excellent street front..'tge, and the laboratory in the real' is well fixtured.
Superior quality drugs, chemicals, and pharmaceutical preparations are
kept on h and in large quantities, and all of them are warranted genuine.
l' articalar attention is devoted to the dispensing' departm~ nt, tlLe most
judicious care being exercised in the preparation of medical prescriptions,
che busincss done in drugs being \'ery ex tensive. Proprietary articles,
however, constitute a large part of the trade; patent medicines, including
chemical food, so highly recommended by the faculty for toning and
nourishing the blood; tbe fin est Norwegian cod liver oil, which is entirely
J1'ee from any unpleasant smell, nnu has no t~ste beyond the slightly fishy
flavour imeparable from genuine oil. It is lii;ht and easily digested, and
is rich in the most important constitnents of this valua ble r emedy. Toilet
l'cq nisites of every description are to be found in stock; the finest Turkey
spong~s, sponge bags, baskets, loofnhs, fl esh gloves, bath gloves, and
washing pads aboulId in great variety. Feeding cups, clinicHl thermometers, inh,ders, &c. arc on hand, and solid leathel' medicine chests 1'01'
invalids going abroad. Perfllmes appear in grand display ; pllre aeraled
waters, in bottles and syphons, are displayed in gl'eat variety; genuine
black t ea, perfect in strength nnd flavour, is an article in large demand;
in fact, everything supplied through pharmaceutical establishments can
be obtained at the most liberal quotatioos. The connection is thoroughly
well established alllong families and medical practiLioners. Mr. Boyd is
a gentleman of distinguished ability as a chemist, nnd of high status in
the profession.
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Maxwell Street and subsequently Mr. Stil'ling became the sole proprietor,
Thomas Dunlop & Sons, Grain and Flour Merchants, removing to th~ present commodious premises. These consist of an exte~
Shipowner. and Brokers, Corn Exchange Buildings, 6, Waterloo
sive ground floor, reaching. from Bath to R enfi eld S~reets, als? ~hree eliStreet.-In connection with th e important departments d commercial
O'ible /lats above and contam one of the most extens,ve, RS 1t It IS one of
fhe freshest and'most elegant stocks of fine furnituro, carpets, curtains,
and marine enterprise, with which its namo is now so prominently.assoand bedding in the city. Mr. Stirling manifests an iutimate knowledge
ciated tbe honse of Messrs. Thomas Dunlop & Sons holds an enllnent
and d;'stingni shed position among the representative bnsiness c~ncerns of of the wants of the public, and has kept most th~rollg.hly up to the demands made upon bis house. All oftbe ne ~st deSIgns 111 parlour, chan:Glasgow. This well-Imown firm was founded upwards of thrrty-seven
bel' dinin~ - room and kitchen furniture, are lDcluded III IllS stock. H1S
years ago by Mr. Thomas Dunlop, in .lIIadeira COU.l·t, Argyle Stt'e~t, and
after a stay of about seventeell y ~ars m that 10cat.lOn l'elIl:0yed to ,ts pre- pariour su~t es ar~ obtainable in all the latest styles of upholstering; . his
carpets include the choicest ~atterns in Br~ssels! 'rUl'key, ,ttnd P erslIIn,
sent eligible premises, whore spaCIOUS and convelllently situated gl'.oundKidderminstpr vel vets, tapestnes, three-ply IUgraIDs, &c. rho firm also
floor offi ces are ocCtlpi ed. Some ye,rrs ago Mr. Dunlop admitted hiS two
bave a ,ery large stock of Eas~ern rugs, in ~hich they d.o a large trade.
sons, Thomas and Robert J ack Dunlop, as partners, ond since that eveut
Various patterns of oil-cloths, linoleum, beddID(l' m profUSIOn, &:c., cltn be
the concern has traded undor tllC style of Thomas D~lop & ~ons . The
found here, and all goods are quoted at a~t?mshlllgly low pnccs .. 1I! r.
business engaged in, as indicated above, is that of formgn g~am and flour
Stirling deals with the best cla~ses of our cltlzens! and.makes a. specmhty
merchants, shipowncrs andlbrokers. There are few Glaswegian firms.whu
of completely fUl'nishing all sizes of houses, r es1dentlal mallSlOns, {lats,
bave developed a system of under.takings i~ th~ branches of buslOess
&c. Estimates are promptly furOlshed, and ~h e terms ar~ of the most
activity referred to of greater mRgDltude or. wlder mfluence than that now
controlled by Messrs. Dunlop, and there IS no. house w?-o~e conduct .of liberal character, presenting to all n.n opportuDlty of obtammg what.they
waut in the way of bouse furnishing. The prompt, upright, an~ r ehabl.e
such a system has manifested a stronger devotIOn to pnnClples of stl'lct
honour and unfailin~ inteority. Messrs . Dunlop & Sons are owners of eharacter of all Mr. Stirling's dealings, and the Buperior quahty of h1S
furniture
have secured to him the representative position he now holds,
the two valuable fleets of ~erchant vessels comprised in the" Clan Line "
and rend~rs his establishment a specially interesting feature of Glasgow's
of sailing ships, and the" Queen Line" of steftmers. T.bese rank a~m:.1g
the most successflll vessels in the British merchant manne ; they sml for
activity and enterprise.
trading purposes to every quarter of the globe, conveying: f.r eight and
cargoes of all descriptions, und their crews aggregate a torce of thr~e
James Neil, Tra.deston Free Stores, 76, Dale Street.hundred men. Messrs. Dunlop & Sons control a grea~ volum~ of trade III
The Free Stores of Mr. James Neil, have been lmowu to business men for
the entirety of their operations, the business connections malDt..'tllled ex a considera.ble number of years. ~fr. Neil first commenced business in
tending throughout the .world, and . ~n e~rnest of ~helr reJ;>resentatI ,e
Clarence Street, but removed to his present extensive llrOtnises in Dlt~e
stfttus in matters mercantIle and maritime lS afforded m tbe cll'cumstance. Street about nine years ago. The business of a geueral free store IS
that they hold the important post of agents to Hoyd's for the port of
carried on. Their proximity to the shipping is a great ad';"ftntage, as
Glasgow.
goods can be easily removed at once from the quay on the arrlvltl of ~be
steamer. These stores I1re largely used for the storage of flour, gram,
Sorley & Smith, Coach Builders, 158, Bothwell Street.- 8uO'ar etc. the modem appliances for the handling of which aro unsurpa~sed. By merchants and manufacturers al!- o,:er the city, ~{r. N eil's
Those who thou~ht that with the advent of rl>ilways horses would become
stores are extensively used, but the bakers, blSCUlt manufacturers, c.ou vnlueless anel th~ cftn-iage bnilding trade would be ruined, were enti~ely
fectioners '!"rain merchants, etc., on the South Side find them well sUlted
mistaken. AmouO'st all those who are engaged in Glasgow in the bUlldto the r~~irements of their needs. They are well-built, COllll!lodious
ing of carriages thOere is no more enterprising and efficient firm than that
stores, and are dry and airy. These stores are connecteel wlth the
established ten years ago in Bothwell Street b~ Messrs. James. Sorley and
telephone system (No. 1,526). Mr. James Neil co~ducts one of the best
John Smith, who keep a large staff of effiClent workmen ill constant
and most extensive storage concerns on the South Slcle.
employment, and which prod,:,-ces some of the mos.t e~egant and sumptuous
carriaO'es which can be deSired. Both the prmmpals are thoroughly
prac ti~al men. Mr. Sorley has been in the trade for thi.rty-five years,
James Young, Hard and Soft Soap Manufacturer,
having been formerly with Messrs. J. & W . Croall ef E~burgh ~nd
23 South Shamrock Street, Hutchesontown.-One of the most important
Kinross of Stirling, the best workers in the country. This practLCal
knowledge enables the firm to undertake all branches of the trade. The industries in the country is that of soap-making. In connection with
this trade it is a pleasure to make prominent mention of the thoroughly
workrooms are in different departments, in which respectively the conr6presentative house of James Young, hard and soft soap manufactUl'er.
struction of the body of the can-iages, the construction of the wh eels, the
trimmillg and the painting, are separately ca.rried out. Messrs. S~rley & Mr. Young established his business here nineteen years a~o. The premises consist of an extensive flat on the ground floor, cO\'ermg an area of
Smith have very extensive showrooms, which are well filled wlth 0,11
1,000 square yards, and is d~vided i~to o~ces, warehouse, factory, and
descriptions of cal'l'iages, dog-carts! phaetons, &~ . Messrs. Sorley &
engine room. ~he factory lS s?pphed With the most app!oved maSmith were probably th e first firm III Glasgo w: whlch mantU:ac~ure~ the
chinery and apphances for producmg hard and soft soaps, which are the
celebrated" American Wnl'l'eu ,Vhee!." This IS a great speClaltty of the
firm which has considerably aicled in erulancing their reputation. Style only products of these works. Mr. Young, who is a large employer, is
repres~nted all over the United King~om, where his co~~ection extends.
and'durability :1re combined in their work, so as to s~ure for t!'t~ir
At present this business is in a more flourishing conditlOn than at any
numerous patrons amongst the nobility and gentry the deslrable quahttes
of strength and elegance. ClLn-iftges are s~ecially built so. as to b.e adapted former period of its career, this being due to Mr. ~Ol~ng's lo~g pra?tical
experience as a ~oap-maker, his energy, and undevllltmg rectitude m all
to the requiremeuts of the colonies. Cal'l'lIIges are kept ill reparr by con t ract, and the whole of the work of this firm is a thorough display of
his trans!\ctions with his many supporters.
business tact and energy.

George Semple, Commission Agent and China Clay

Stark & Gow, Clothiers, 27, Gordon Street and 100,

Mitchell Street.-This first-class concern was established in the month
Merchant, 34, 38, and 40, South Kinning Ploce.-T!lls fir~ is one
of January, 1872, and has risen to be. one of the le.ading h.ouses in. the
which is widely known among many of the larger mdustrl es. Mr.
clothiers' line in Scotland. The tailonng done at thlS establishment IS of
Semple established his husiness in 1878 at 76, W~st Howard Street wit.h
a . strictly high-class character, and the conn.ection is not co~fined to t:he
stores in St. J ames ttnd Orookston Streets, nnll III 1882 removed to hiS
United Kingdom but extends to the colorues. The premlBea occupled
present more commodious premises. C~in": clfty i~ used greatly. in conby the firm are l~rge and handsome, an~ the stock, i~ is needless. to say,
nection with the earthenware and textlle mdnstnes, among whICh Mr.
is
of the highest standard of excellence m every pnl·tlCular. .The cu~ters
Semple's name is l·enmvned. He holds large stocks of cbina clay for
are experts in their profession, and the staff of workmen consls~s enttre~y
potters, paper makerR, and calico printers, with whom he does an
of trained and experienced hands. The workrooms are s~tuated ill
extensive trade. Ball and clltty clays for potters nnd pipe-makers, and
Buchanan Street. The sole principal is Mr. P. H. Stark, tradmg under
minOl'al white and baryt es of the best quality are also stocked . His
the former style of Stark & Gow, and he is well known and highly
trade which extends all over Scotland, has continued to increase, and
now i, is business is the most extensive of its kind in tbe west of Scotland; respected, both in business and private life.
and is in the most flourishing condition. A large shipping trade is done,
and there is every facility for the execution C'f orders. This is due in a .
great meas ure to the un\'llrying excellent qualities of the materials in
Alexander ][inninmont, Pharmaceutica.l Chemist,
which 11,[1.'. Semple deals, and also to his ability and energy and well69 South Portland Street, S.S., and 45, Maxwell Road, Pollokshields.known integrity.
In' connection with the drug trade of Glasgow! promine.nt mention may
be made of Alexander Kinuinmont, pharmaceutical chemISt, of the above
Robert M. Stirling, Dealer in Fine Furniture, &c., address. This business was establisbed in Adelphi Street as far back as
1812, the premises in P.ort~and St:eet ~eing ol?ened ab~ut the year.1845,
8D Renfield Street, and 52 to .56, Bath Street. -The fumitUl'e trade of
anLl. acquired by Mr. KmDmmont m 18D,7- T~lS establishment conslsts of
GI~sgow, like every other staple branch of commerce, comprises eve~y
a fine large shop elegantly fitted, .a~d displaymg: a fresh ~tock .of dmg:s
class of dealer, with corresponding ratios of value and excellence. As III
anel proprietary articles. In additIOn. to a consl~emble dlBpen.sm~ bUSIeverything else, so in furniture, it always pays to get the best. An
ness Mr. Kinninmont has a large family connection, and supphes m part
establishment which stands in the van of the choicest line of the furnitLll'e
the Anchor and tbe Allan lines with the requisite drugs, &c., for their
trade is that of 1\1 r. Robert 111. Sti.rling, of the above address. The busiships.
nees was originally established by Mes~re. Stirling & 'Wylie, in 1880, in
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James Muir &I

Son,

Upholsterers and Cabinet

Makers, Houae and Ship Furnishers, 5, Bothwell Circus, Bothwell
Street.-A noted and worthy firm of cabinet makers is that of Messr s.
James Uuir & Son. ~1:r . James Mcir originally commenced business in
Blyt?swoO~ T~rrace, thirt~- se'Ten years ago. His son, Mr. R . Muir, being
~dmltte~ aJumor par~ner m the prese~t b usiness about six y ear. since,
IS n~w tue sole propnetor.
The premIses are on a suilable scale, with a
spaclOus showroom on the ground floor, and the basement is utilised as
an upholstery. workshop. T~ e :wareho~se and showrooms contain every
lond of furmture and fm'Dlshwgs slllted to gratify the tastes of all
?lasses. Bedste~ds ~n brass and wood, ~rench, half-tester, &c., are found
~n st~ck . ~ed~g IS made. by the firm sown workpeople. Floor-covermg, lOcludlOg linoleum, Ollcloths, ~nd wax-cloths ?f .every description
are h ere seen. The flo~rclothB and lin eoleums are prlOClpnlly from Nairn
and other celebrated llircaldy makers; cm'pets, Kidderminsters Brussels
and others. A . run through th.is e8ta~Esbment would undoubt~dly serv~
to whet th~ deSIre o~ the connOIsseur ID drawing-room, Queen Anne, and
othe~ ~u.rm~ure" :whIch, together with shop-furnishings, constitute the
speCIalItIes ID '~'.hich the firm hav.e made their reputation: settees, chairs,
couches, .beau t-l'fully uphol.st~red ID velvets,. plushes, tapestries, &c., in the
best p08SIbl~ style. The dlOID~-room ~urm~ure is .iust as good and select
as the dr,nvmg-room. The sofas, chaIrS, sIdeboards and tables are most
subs~antial and will st~nd the most searching scruti~y. The sideboards
are ID oa!': and SpanISh mahogany, with handsomely carved trusses
carved mIrror-back, &c_ The 'couches are in various shapes, and ar~
covered WIth moroccos, velvets, &c_ Everything is manufactured from
an elaborate carve d oak sideboard to tbe plainest footstool. All kb:tds of
ship's up~olstery and bedding are made, restuffed , and recovered in tbe
best pOSSIble manner. Mr. Muir carefully superintends every article
made. The workm en employed are all picked tradesmen. The trade
is well establish~d in Glasgow and the vicipity. The propriet or is a
gentleman practICally conversant with the details of the business and
highly respected throughout the trade.

',.

Joseph HaUey, Clothier, 107, Bothwell Street.-This
house, by reason of its old standing and extensive business connections,
has special claims to favourable mention. The business was established
so long ago as the year 1872, and originally located in the Dumbal·ton
Road, when about seven years ago the present premises in Botlnvell
Street were acquired. These co~prise !L h,md.some !Lud nth'active shop
and worksh~ps beyond_ To ~aCllitate the routine of the business, every
depar~ent 18 under the supenntendence of a competent man!Lger Imving
a speClal knowledge of the goods uncler his charge. The business is
de:vo~ to the manuf!Lctu~e of everything connected with gentlemen's
tailonng and outfits, p!LrtlCularly those adapted to athletics. To this
~ra~clI of the bus~ess the proprietor has devoted speci!Ll !Lttention. H e
IS ~self deeply ;mterested in the n!Ltional sports and pastimes, was a
promment and actIve member of the committee of the " Scottish Football
Association," and is an ex-President of the "Partick Thistle Football
qI.ub." Mj. Halley possesses 0e advantage of'long and thorough practical exp~rIence, and conducts his business with marked ability, and great
commerClal energy and enterprise. There are few men better known or
rn~r~ highly ~steemed, ~ore particularly in athletic oircles, than the
spmted propnetor of this well-known establishment. The connections
of this house are firmly b~sed up0l'l: the repu~tion it ~as so long enjoyed,
and t!'e trade controlled IS of a high class, influential, and still rapidly
growmg character.
. .. ____

P. &I T. Lynch, Brewers and Aerated Water Manufacturers, 796, Gallowgate Street.-The Crownpoint Brewery is an

.'-

establishment that is widely known in the district of Glasgow generally
al'l:d the proprietors, Messrs. P. & T . Lynch, rank among the most pro:
mm~nt .brewers of the 10c<'lJity:
~he' business over which they so IIbly
preSIde IS one of the oldest of ItS kind, and has been established a considerable nl1I?ber of y~ars. The premises occupied are of very spacious
extent. SpecI~ attentl?n has been devoted to the fittings and plant of the
brew~ry.' and m every Insta~ce these are of the most modern and imprOl'ed
deSCrIption, no expense havlDg been splu'ed to render the estabEsbment
complete in ~very datail. A.large number of hnnds are employed. Messrs.
Lynch's busmess may be saId to comprise two somewhat distinct departments, namely, that of brewers and that of aerated water manufacturers.
As bre.'vers they have gained a great reputation for the splendid quality
of theIr ales. In the manufacture of the various descriptions or aerated
,~aters t~e firm ha"e achieved grea~ success and developed a very extenSIve busmess. The busmess done IS very extensive in both branches of
the trade. As a general rule it is mostly confined to the district in and
surrollnding Glasgow, although the fame of the firm has extended considerably beyond these limits, and the connection is continually increasing
in nil directions. The business is very ably conducted and ranks among
the foremost in the trade.
,
'

Thomas Anderson, Poulterer, Fishmonger, &lc., 58 and
'.
"

60! ':Vest Nile .S treet.-This business, now carried on by the widow of the
ol'lglDal propnetor, may be looked upon as one of the pioneers in the
domestic trades of Glasgow. It was established forty-five years ago at

119, West George Street. It was then confined solely to the fish trade,
Anderson being the first man in Glasgow who cleaned and dressed
fish so as to supply it "ready for use ." Prior to his establishment of this
very important service the fish was retailed as caught, and hu.d to be
dressed by servants afterwards. The innovation was quickly taken
advanta.ge.of, and naturally shared tbe fate of all good ideas in raising a
host of ImItators. ThIS firm effected a further innovation in the fish trade
by heing the first to bring the renowned" Doggerbank Crimped Cod" to
the Glasgow ma~ke t. 'fhe remov~l of th~ business to the present very
completely appomted and extenSIve premIses was made some fourteen
years ago, and. it was soon afte! that period that the trade in poultry was
added to that m fish; later still game was added. There are extensive
outbuildings used as stables, poultry-house; &c. The ice-houses alone are
?apable of storing 1,000 tons. The appointments for clellning and dresslDg fish, &c., preparatory to sale are exceptionally complete. The large
staff employed insures inetant attention to the wishes of customers.
E~er~Tthing in sea~on and of the b est quality only h as been the guiding
pnnCIple upon which Mrs. Anderson 's business has been raised to the
position it now occupies.
___
'
~fr.

John Paton &I Sons, Skinners, Vinegar Hill.-This oldestablished an4 well-known firm has for 'very many years held a prominent and influential position amongst the great industrial est.~blishments
of GlasgGw. The business dates back in its foundation to the year 1867,
and the works have bcen from tinle to time enlarged and extended. They
now occupy fully (tn acre of ground covered by large buildinO's in which
the va~ious operations take place. Few persons are prob~Lbly aware,
unl~ss l~ some way connected with the tmde, of the toil, detail, and
;uu',ety lDsepar~ble :£rom the prac~ical working of tbis import&.nt industry.
The first operat.IOn 18 conducted 1U the washing department, which is an
Immense shed In whIch the sh cepskins, of which many thousands pass
tJ:rough the process, [Ire w(tshed in clean water to remove the greaso and
dI~t, and then put tbrough a lime process. Being thoroughly treated in
thIS manner, they are well washed with pure water and removed to the
drying department, where they r emain for about twe1.ve hOllrs to ensure
their being thoroughly dried. They pass from here to the pulling dep'1l'tment, where upwards of thirty men· are actively engaged in pulling the
wool from tho skms, sorting and arranging it according to quality. To
complete the process the wool is now removed to the drying sheds two
very large buildings kept at a temperature from a hundred and fifty to
two hundred degrees, aua after being thorollghly dried it is packed and
dispatched to the manufactmcrs. 'l'h~ skins are sen t to the dressers where
they aro split for use, such us hat linings, bookbindings, chair cove~s, &c. ,
&c. In every depnrtment the work is ca.l'l'iod out with great energy.
The whole establislmlCnt presents an animated scene of industria.! activity.
Messrs. Paton & Sons have a first-class connection with the leading wbolesale houses extending over the whole of tho United Kin"dom. This firm
is well r ecognised GS one of the oldest in the tmde, a~d the extent and
magnitude of their opCl'(ttions ' contribute, most materi ally to the permanent employm ent of (t fair scction of the industrial community, and to
the commercial prosperity of this district.

Neilson's Temperance Hotel, 83, Ingmm Street.There are few items of ini'orm[ttion mol'O valu able to a traveller or a
visitor to a strange town tban a knowledge of !L good hotel that is at the
same time a reasonable one. Such an establishment is that known as
N eilson's T emperance and Commercial Hotel, at 83, Ingram Street. The
premises have a very attractiye and elegant appearance, and are situated
in ILpart of the city whi ch is extremely convenient for husiness purposes.
T~roughout tbe whole of the est..blishment commendable regard has been
paId to the comfort of the visitors, and the various apartments are
furnished in luxurious style. There are over thirty apartments. Throughout every dep!Lrtment the management is perfect, the attendance is good,
and in cuisine and all other arrangements the hotel affords the comfort of
a home !Lt charges that will compare very favourably with many houses
where the prices and. the accommodation are very often in inverse ratio.
Hllving. been in existence o~er nine years, a vel'Y large and influential
connectIOn has been forp1ed. For husiness men the hotel is particularly
Buit.'\ble, from its proximity to most of the ,principal railway sta~ions and
the chief centres of commercial activity.

Meldrum

Bros.

&;

Co. , Warehousemen, 14, Queen

Street.-Among the leading firms engagt:d as warehousemen a very prominent position is occupied by that of ~Iessrs. Melclrum Bros. & Co.,
whose business was ori ginally established about twelve years a"'o in
Mitchell Street. About six years a.go it was found to be n ecess~ry to
take more cvmmodious premises, and a r emoval was therefore made to the
present address, where the firm occupy a spacious flat. The firm deal in
many different descriptions of goods connected with the hosiery and
drapery trade. A leading feature of the bllsiness consists of gents' scarfs,
ties, collars, &c_ ~fufllers and wool scarves are also dealt in largely, and a
varied assortment is always kept in hand, as is also a large stock of
collars, braces, belts, handkerchiefs, &c. They elso deal largely in such
goods as scarf-rings and pins, patent solitaires, sleeve links, and studs.
A large trade is done in Glasgow, also throughout Scotland generally.

M. & J. McFarlane, Forage Merchants, 151, North
Street.-Established a quarter of a century ago by .Malco}m, who ~

joined shorLly afterwards by his brother J ohn, .thls bLl~m(:ss rapl y
extended, necessitating frequent cbanges of premIses, untIl the p!ese~t
extensive waTehouse and stores were purchased by. J ohn, wJ:o .had '?- ~ e
interval become sole paI-tn er. The stock held IS extenSIVe, conslstwg
exclusi vely of oats, beans, hay, straw, and other .pro~ende~. T~eJre!Lt
s eciality for wbicb tbe house has a high :eputatIOn, IS ~hC1r we - own
.Phorse £~ed," which for placing auimals m good ~vorl~l1lg and salea~le
condition has nO equal in the city. The connectIon IS very extenslv
and well established among the landed gentry and horse-owner.s a1

1

OI'er Scotland. Mr. McFarlane is a gentleman of great ~xperIence
in all branches of the business ,md well known on the leadmg forage
markets. Dovetailing into their business, a nUl'~ber of ye~r~ ago t~ey
added the 'obbing and posting departments. ThIS branch, It IS ple~slOg
to note hasJsteadily increased, llnd last year, when the very old- e~ta~ll s~ed
firm of H enry Lawson & Son was dissolved! Mr ..John acquIre t el:
extensive bazaar in Bel'kely Street, and assumIDg hiS brother James as
partner this section has since been conducted under the fir~ of Mc~ar
lane £1:other8. As jobmasters th ey are t?-e second J aI·ge.st m t~~ c~ty,
and carry on as well an active poStl~lg ~uslOe~s. The star~mg 0 f t lB. :~
by the firm has been instrumental m Improvmg tbe quality of carrJaoe
horses in GlasO'ow as they only purchase the best class, and other firms
are now follo~in~ suit. Mr. John is a member of the Glasgow Town
Council and one
th e respected majors in the 1st L~nark RIfles. The
telegraphic address is" Queensberry," and the telephone No. 158.

creasing trade to remove to more commodious premises in ExclIange Flae?
From there they were again forced,owing to the same cause, to remove to thel!"
present extensive head-quarters, which t.heyhave occup.ied for twelve years .
Mr. Fletcher, who is now the sole proprIetor of the b~~mess, has h er e a ~e
suite of offices, warehouse, and large wo:kr.oom. I~e ,goods for w~ch
this firm has won a great renown are prmClpally ladl es und?r-clothm!l',
caps, baby linens, &c., in cotton. and .tlann~l. !II~. Fletc~er s trade, lU
which he employs ei ghty operattves, IS entu'ely With "ota1l houses, and
extends all over the city, and to both Eng:land ~ud Ireland, where
a large trade is done. Amollg the secrets of thIS firm B fame ar~ the great
importance they attach to the production of perfect ~oI'k,!,anshi~ and ~he
placing their goods as nellr the consumer as pOSSIble m dealing WIth
retailers only.

of

R. Stirrat &I Co., Spring Van and Lorry: Builders, 48
and 50, Bishop's Street, adjoining Buchanan Street StatIOn, Port J?unda.s.
-This n ame is one of the oldest in Glasgow. 'fhe fi~ was establIshed. m
Renfield Street by Mr. Robert Stirmt's grandfath~r 10 17~3, and carr:ed
on as a coachbuilder's business by ~Ir. Robert StIrrat until.1S40. WIth
the advent of M:r. David Stirrat, father of the pr~sent R. St~'rat, ,:an an"d
lorry building was add8d to the trade, an d so earned o.n by hlm untIl 1880,
",htU the style of the firm was changed to .Robe:-t ~tllTat & Co., so that
this firm h[ts no connection with any firm ID a SImIlar trade. The:r th~n
entered into possession of the very extensive and. complete premIses ID
whi ch tbeir work is still carried on. The preIDlses oc~upy a~o:,t one
thousand seven lltmdred square yards of ground <?D.vered ~lth buildings of
two stories in h eight, and fitted w~th all the reqUISIte flppliances for carryinO' on th eir manufactures economIcally and well. A large number of hands
ha~e const.'1ont employment in the works and stores connected th~rewlth,
preparing, fitting, and all else being performe.d upo~ the pre;mses. A
ve.ry r epresentative staff of the best workmen m theIr respective trades,
smiths, coachbllilders, wheelwrights, &c:, has been gat~ered togeth~r. ;rhe
WQl.k produced is mostly of a commerclal c1'1oss, and In~ended main!) for
h ea"y purposes, such as lorries, ond immense furmture vans, ~hlch
are now so mucb u sed for the removal of household effec.ts. Ordina.ry
sprin" vans are turned out in gr eat numbers. Among the ligbterdescnptions 0 of goods may be mentioned tho well-known" Whitechapel" an.d
" Russel" CU.l'ts and warehouse vans, &c. Tho firm h llve supplIe~ theIr
goocls throughout th e United Kingdom, an~ they do a large colomal and
export tmde . Messrs. R. Stirrat and 'Villmm W'elsh are the present
partners of the firm.

J. Calder &I Co., publishers, Genera.l Printers, Lithographers and Account Book Manufacturers, 126, Renfield Streot.An establishment of great distinction in its line is that of Messrs. J.

Calder & Co., which was .founded. at the present ad~ess b:f Mr. J?hn
Calder in 1874. The premISeS conSIst of a handS<?me e~ce, WIth spaCIOUS
and extensive workshops, the upper portion belUg utilised as stock and
showrooms. The most modem machinery is ~seC!- in all the d~partment:',
and the founts of type are of an elaborate deSCl'lptIOn, and the lithographIC
\vork produced by the firm is of a superior class. A large staff of experienced printers, compositors, bookbInders, &c" . are .pe:manently e~10 ed. The class of work for which the h?uBe IS l?rmcI~ally noted IS
~oJmercial general and law printing. SpeclalmlLchmery IS a feature?f
the pI'inting depart~ent . It has ~ee?- invellt.ed by Mr. U~der and bu~t
to order for label -printing, &c., prmlmg, cuttmg, llnd.b[lUdmg at Il: great
speed and at one movement. They also do a large busmess O;S publishers,
&c. Their account books are renowned throughout for .thou oxcellence .
The trade is very extensive, and par~cnl.arl:f well establIshed amon~ the
leading bus,ness houses and public InstItutIOns and corpora~ bodies of
the city and thrOU<Thollt the West Indies. The sole partner IS Mr. J ohn
Calder, a gentlelll:n of the highest status in the trade.

Cera Light Company, Limited, 70, York Stre~t.-This
Company commenced business in 1886, and may now be sald to have
established a name and a business of .no mean order. They ,~re th~,
pfLtentees for lamps and stoves for burmng a substance term~d Cera,.
which is a solid wax without taste or smell. The company c!JIDn for the?I
lamps, brilliancy, economy, safety, cleanliness, an~ eonverue~ce, an~ ID
support of these claims it may be stated that the.Ir lamps gIve a li~ht
equal to about twice the candle power of that obt:'1omed on the same BlZe
of wick as colza oil and at half the cost. There IS no danger wha~ver
from explosion or fire. Neither smell nor smoke result fr?m bm-rung,
even when the flame is turned down to its lowest. The wlCk does not
consnme hence the lamps require no trinlming, and can be constructed to
burn fo; days without attention. There is no danger or. waste from
spilling, as in the case of. oils, hen?e a great advantage as ship stores. N o
glass chimneys are reqUIred for 8lgnal or other enclosed lamps.. These
lamps are of gre!Lt value. The st:oves are adapted fo~ cookin~ and
h eating, and avoid all the dangers which attend paraffin oil stoves, and
the " Cera," if spilt, is not inflammable, bnt can ~e g~thered up and
used again. Although the complLny have ouly been m eXIstence. a couple
of years, the lamps are very favourably !mown! among shipown~rs
especially and the company's trade goes on mcreasmg at a most satISfactory p~ce. Already the company have supplied some of the largest
shipping firms in Glasgow and other places, at home and abroad. The
Board of Trade h(tve reported upon them in the m~st favourable t.erms.
The secretary of the company is prepared to .furms?- the f.un est ~or
mation with respect to the lamps and stoves, mcludmg theIr cost, 8lze,
&c., upon application.

A. Fletcher &I CO., Manufacturers of Ladie~' U~der 
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clothing, Caps, Baby Linens, &c., 54, Unio.n Steeet.-Established m

William Smith, Restaurateur, 117 and 119, Argy~e
Street and 1 and 3 Maxwell Street.-There is probably no restallrant m
the city which has preserved the same continuity an.d .evennes:' of trade
for the same length of time as has that of Mr. WIllram ~mlth, .at the
corner of }1:axwell Street and Argyle Street. It was e~tabli.sb~d ID the
beginning of this century by a Mr. Wardrop, and .a~qUlred .thll'ty years
ago by the father of the present proprietor, also 'Yllliam S~th by name.
It is a very superior restaurant of large proport~ons, and ~ a fine prominent position and has all along been a faVOUrIte commerCIal resort for
light luncheo~, and for the purveying of dinners! teas, &~ . , to country
Tisitors. The ground floor is spacious., an~ well1aI~ out WIth large ~ble
in the centre, where, iu the forepali of ordmary busllless days ~speclally,
a acked house is to be seen. 'fo the right of the entrance IS a large
coItmter running nearly the fuUlength of the house, where every modern
appliance is in readiness for serving out ,hot lunch.eons, ~n~ at the
oJWosite side there is a ready supply of all. kind~ ,of wmes, sp=ts, beers,
&c., and also a daily supply of fresh mIlk. Ihe ground .part of the
premises is most tastefully fitted up. and decorated. UpstaIrs there are
several private parlours, where parties can be accommod~ted. In the
lowest flat again are the wine cell~~s and bakehouse, WIth. the usual
hoists in communication. In addItIOn to the everyday dinners and
luncheons pun-eyed by this establish~ent, there is a large co~ter trade
done locally and with countI·y patrons m small breads and pastries . . ~he
business, as we have aheady seon, is now ~onduct~d by ~r. Willi.am
Smith, 'unior, who gives close adherence to . It, and 18 held m very ~gh
estinlat~on by his J;>atrons and numerous friends gene~lly_ ¥!. SmIth,
senior, who has retIred, was, at one time, a yery promment c~t1.Zen, tJ:e
director of several companies in Glasgow, .and took a keen ~tere8t
politics, both local and parliamentary. He IS no~ far a.d:v~r;ced lD years,
and however much felt the absence of his sterllDg abilitIes may be, he
well deserves his otium cum dignitatd .

:n

Brown, Smith, &I Co., Wholesale Wa.re~ousem.en, 14,

Buchanan Street.-Amongst the mllny large. morcautil~ establish~ents
which contrihute BCi materially to the commercl!Ll pr?Sperlty of the CIty of
Glas<'ow the well-known firm of Messrs. Bl'own, Smith & 00. has. for ma~y
year~ oc~upied a very prominent positio';l. TJ:e business ?f thIS firm IS
conducted with that energy and en~erI;)l'Ise wInch are ~o emmently cha~C~
teristic of the mercantile men of thiS CIty. The pr~mlses are of a supeno!
character, and comprise large warehouse ~n~ COlll~ tlOg-~ouse. The large
and valuable stock of goods consists of mlllmery m all Its branches,,laces,
silks, ribbons, straws, feathers, flowers, &c:, and all goods ?f a, kmdred
nature_ This firm h as also a branch estabhshment at 16, Pnnce s Stre~t,
Edinhurgh. The trade is entir~ly wholesale and extends all over North
Britain Messrs Brown Smith & Co. p ossess the advantage of long and
thor~ugh mercantile exp~riilDce, their reputation is firmly and deservedly
estahlished and the connections of this house are thoroughly sormd.
There lire few firms more representative of all the ~est features o.f th~
various lines of goods dealt in. Messrs. Brown, SmIth & Co: are Ju~tlJ
entitled to rank among the largest and most influential houses ID the CIty.

in Miller Street, under the present title, th,S firm were compelled by m-
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J. 8& W. Young, Ship Plumbers and :Brassfounders,

1

\

Gal?raitl.' Street, St?bcross.-In connection with our shipbuilding and
engmeermg on the Clyde, the plumber and brass founder plays an important r ole. A thoroughly representative house in these lines is that of
Messrs. J. & W. Young, who havo branches at Whiteinch and Port
Glasgow. This business was establ ished as far back as 1820, in AnderBt~n . Walk, by 'Yilli~m YOlmg, the father of the proprietors (John and
Willia':ll), who ~led m 1845, when the present title wos adopted. The
:works lD ~albralth Street cover an area of 2,250 square yards, the buildmgs formlOg a complete square open yard. The front building, which is one
of three fiats, has on the ground fioor office, private room, general stores,
and plumbers' shop. The second flat of this build inn- is known as the
finishing shop, and, with the foreman's offices and funtishinn- storeroom
occupies 130 by 30 feet of floorage. The third flat is the p~ttern shop'.
One side of the square forms the metal store, stables, and cart sheds. On
the ~pposite side are two foundries, one for light and the other for heavy
castmgs. Tb.ey have also an air-furnace capable of treating ten tons of
brass at one time. .One of the cranes used is capable of lifting twenty
tons. The fourth SIde of the square forms the dressing shop smiths' shop
and a.shed for stm·ing sand, &c. These works are so th~roughly com~
plete m every det!lll that the most difficult and extensive demands are
met without any apparen t extra effort. One hundred and fifty men aro
emplnyed. :The special .trade in which lIfessrs. J. & W. Young haye
won ~enown IS ~n connec.tlOn with lead and brasswork for ships. That
pr~chca.l expertez.tce,. s~ill, and energy by which tho business was established IS sttll mUlntalmng and extending their influential connection.

Adolf Rosenberg, Mercha.nt, 31, North Frederick
Street.-One of the best Glasgow houses in its line is that conducted by
Messrs. Adolf Rnsenherg, which' wos established at the present address
m 1883. The firm occupy lhe whole of one flat wbich is divided into
warehouses, ~a?king-room, counting-h nuse, &c. 'i'he stock held is Yery
heavy, cnmp~'ls lOg Q, large assortment of w.oollen, fancy, and plain yarns,
cntton curtams, general woollen gonds, Swiss embroidery, &c. The firm
IS alsn well known for special marks in Austrian, French, and Brussels
glnves .. None but goods o! the best and fine8t quality are stocked, the
reputatlOn of the house belOg of the highest charactel·. Travellers are
employed t n look after the interests .of the continental trade. Their trade
extends nearly all over the globe; but their wonllen business is confined
tn Scotland, exportations of cotton go ods to Snuth America and the
Eurnpean continent, while the trade in Swiss goods is cnnducted chi ofly
in Scotl~nd and Ireland. The mcmbers are lIfr. Adolf Rosenberg and
Mr. Julius J. Olfen, both gentlemen of the highest standinn- in the commercial world.
0
Andrew Marshall & Co., Cotton Yarn Merchants and
Twisters, 3<l and '18, London Street.-In corUloct ion with the textile

indust,·ies it is a p1easLU'e to make mention of the firm of Andrew Marshall & 00., cotton yarn merchants, doublers, and twisters. This business
was established in 1854, and the premises occupied comprise a laro-e ware·
house on. the ground floor and gallery, extending fr01l1 3·1 to 48,oLondnn
Street, With factory of four fiats behind, and large StOl'O below the warehouse. ~he .machinery employed in the works is for cotton yarn twist109, and 18 d.nven by two large steam-engines. The lonn- time this firm
ha~ been connected .with the ~otton)'arn trade, the thoro"ugh knowledge
of It, and the undevtatmg rectitude rn the characters of the Messrs. lIfarshall, are the secrets by which the high position they occupy has been
reached.

Thomas Anderson, ' Picture· dealer, Carver, Gilder,
Prame-maker, &c., 60, St. Vincent Street.-The business conducted by

~r. Thomas Ander~on was founded £fty years ago by lIfr. John
~her.
It came mto Mr. Anderson's possession about ten years
SlUce, :when he ~ntered upon the present premises. He carries on a most

extenslVe and 1l1l~cellaneous business; he is a picture-dealer, carver, g ilder,
prmt-seller, and artists' coloUl'man, and does re-gilding in
all Its branches. He also. clea?-s and restores pictures, and stores, packs,
and re~oves them; an~ likeWlse re-hangs private collections, and makes
valnat!-0ns. He occupIes very spacinus premises in St. Vincent Street,
aD;d. his showr~oms present a very handsome and unique appearance, the
cmlings! &c., bemg of pitch pine beautifully designed. These showrooms are
filled WIth a ~ar~ ~nd :val~able stock of oil paintings, engravings, etchiNgs,
Japanese cun os ltlOS, lvones, and bric-a-brac of all kinds fornlinn- altogether a most attractive collection. Mr. Anderson do~s a lar:e local
trade, but has patrons in one or other branches of his profes~ion all
over Scntland and England. His general trade, however, is an important
one, and the reputation of the house is first-class.
fra~te.maker,

John Cousar 8& Co., Linen Merchants and Sack Manuf~c.turers,

GLASGOW.
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65, Hope Street (Telegrnphic address, " Oousar, Glasgow").'ThlS firm was ~otmded in 1872. The partnership consists of John Oousar
an d James Ohisholm, bnth of whom formerly held positions of trust in
the now.defunct Glasgow Jute Oompany. The principal trade of the
concern IS the manufacture of sacks, also printing on bags. The £, m
keep a great number of women regularly employed in the sack-making

James Cocker, Stationer a.nd Account :Book Jll[anu-

branch, and they alsn employ several travellers. They occupy yery
spacious premises in Washington Street, convenient tn the harbour and
connected by telephone with their city office, which fnrmerly fnrmed part
of the" Saracen :I!'oundry." Messrs. Oousar & Oompany do a widespread
trade, and they have a good substantial connection, which is both regnlar
and reliable. On their premises are large hydraulic packinn- and sackprir:ting presses, used in connection with their business, and driven by
engme power. The members of the firm are well known in and around
Glasgow, and are much respected in the locality. In addition to their
ordinary bu~iness of s~ck makers. and dealers in all kinds of jute yarns,
twmes, sac~-rngs, bagg~ng8, H esslD,ns, and kindred fabrics, they are the
most extensl ve dealers In second-hand hags, and possess Epecial facilities in
their extensive premises for sorting, mending, and packing same for shipment to all parts of the world. They are also large importers of sacks
made. in Oalcutta, where mills and factories have of late years been
establIshed for the manufacture of sacks on the spot where the jute plant
is grown.

~cturer, . ISh, W ESt . George Street.-A thoroughly representative' firm

wthlJ statlOnerytrade ls that of James Cocker. Established as above sixteen years ago, this house hl\s become noteworthy through" Cocker's celebrated ste~l pens." Mr. Oocker's premises consist of [\ large basement fioor,
fitted to display .t~e valuable stock .of. mercantile and general stationery
goods, ~~ req~sltes of every descnptlOn for offices and counting-houses.
The pOSItIOn which Mr. Cocker has won is in a measure due to his introductinn of the famous steel pens; but doubtlesd his long experience his
frank and.ob~ging manner, and ~pright principles, have helped gr~atly
to place hinlm the rank he holds lD this important trade.

lfeilson 8& Co., Aspha.lte and Cement Workers, 116,
Bis~op

Croggon 8& Company, Limited, Iron House and Church
Builders, Boofi.ng and Hair Pelt Manufacturers, &c., 7, John Sh'eet.

-This first -class and well-known firm has now been in existence fnrty
years. They were fIrst established in George Square, but removed to
their present premises about seven years ago. The original style of the
firm was Oroggon & 00., bnt it is now conducted under the title of
Croggon & 00., Limited. The company are irnn house and church
builders, ronfing and hair felt manufacturers, and they dcal in sheet and
perforated zinc; I?ulvan.ised, tinned, and coated iron; buckets, scoops,
Wire nettio:z, fenCing and stand "rire; nails; wTought iron cisterns,
painted and gulvlmised (made to order); galvanised corrugate'd iron
shects, fotrndation felt slahs, &c. Tbe cnmp=y do a very large trade in
UlllSgow ftud the neighbourhood, as well as in other parts of lhe kingdnm,
and they have establishmen ts in London (200, Upper 'l'hrlll1eS Street), and
in Liverpool (6, Stanley Street), and their connection extends to all pal-ts
of the United Kingdom. The manager in Glasgow is ]):[r . Henry Mogg,
who is now a directnr of the company. The busines~ of lhe company is
steadily increasing. The company's telegraphic address is "Oroggnn,
Glasgow."

George C. Robertson, Wright, Trunk, Packing Box,
l1nd Tin Case Maker, 170, Buchanau Street.-A conspicuous housc in

the particular line of industry represented is that conducted by Mr. George
O. 110bertson, which waR originally fOllnded by him twelve years ago in
'Vest Nile Street. About two yeurs since Mr. Hnbertson built his present
premises specially fnr the business. Thero is a large, well-appointed worksho p and yard, together with ample storage accommodation. Th e stock
held, which is very large, is composcd entirely of trtmks, packing boxes,
and tin rases in great variety, all of which are finisheu in n superior
manner. The trade cxtends all over the United Kingdom. In England
especially a large trade i. done with the best M:mchester houses. 1I1:r.
Rohertson is a thorotlghly pmctical manufacturer, having been for over
seven teen years forel11!ln in the same line prior to starting in business for
himself. All his customers accord him the highest respect (I.nd esteem for
the thornugh principles upon which he conducts his business.

John C. Hunter, Chemist, 99, Grent Westem Rond,
opposite Burnbank Place.-An establishmeut of great distinction in its
line is that conducted by ~fr. J ohu O. Hunter, the sole proprietor, which
was founded by him in 1872. The Pharmacy has an attractive street
frontage; the stock is composed entirely of drugs, chemicals, and
phannaceutical preparations of the best and finest quality. A leading
feature in lIfr. Hunter's business is the dispensing department, to
which the most studieu attention is devoted. The great speciality,
hnwever, is the manufacture of a preparation lmown as" lIIagnesio Pyre,"
which is a most effective article for rendering the process of taking photographs by night. An extensive high-class local and family trade is
conducted by lVIr. Hunter, who is a geutleman of high status in the profession, and an associate of the Pharmaceutical Society.
John Cameron, Tailor and Clothier, 372, Argyle Street.Mr. John Oameron has been established in business for fourteen years.
He was formerly in ,~, Mains Street, but to meet the requirements of a
rapidly growing trade he entered upon his present premises two years
ago. His long practical experience and training, and his untiring
energy in attending persnnally to the wants of his numerous patrons,
Recm·e for him a distinguished reputation as one of the fashionable and
fu·st-class tailors of the city. Besides his extensive trade with pro fessioual and business geutlemell, he is also a noted maker of yaohting
and similar unifonns. Iu this latter brauch of his enterprise ho includes
amongst his patrons the Duke of Hamilton and other notables. His
premises consist of stock and sale room, cutting room, workshops, &c.
'The stock is of the IllOSt superior description, and comprising only the
choicest selections of the prevailing colourings and designs. Mr . .
Oameron's aim is to provide garments of reliable quality, perfect fit, and
superior finish, for which he enjoys a widespread repute in his profession, and possesscs the confidcnce of his numerous clieuts in Glasgow
aud elsewhere.

It

Street, ~ort Dundas.-Amc;mgst the many matters that have'
r ecOlved extraordinary development m r ecent years, few thinn-s are more
noticeablc than t~e very extended use of asphalte. Thirty "years ago,
when Messrs. Nellson first opened business in the premises they still
o~cupy, the use of asphalte was confined to very few purposes, the formati.on of a. waterproof surface being the principal. The discovery of
different kinds of asphalte and improved methods of using it has led to
gl"eatly extended uses, the mnst noticeable being the formation of paths
and roadwals calculated tn withstand very considerable vehicular traffic.
'The formation of telTaces is another purpose for which asphalts is most
applicable. As a coating over vaults or other tmderground structures to
prev.flnt the infiltration of water or damp it is withnut a rival. It is equally
servlOeable as a "damp course" in walls to prevent tIle rise of moisture
from the ground by capillary attraction. Messrs. Neilson are always
ready to ad viSA as to the applicability of their processes for particular
purposes and to undertake contracts for their carrying out. Railways,
tramways, rnadways, all have been the scene of their labours and have
assisted to give the finn the excellent reputation it bears. Messrs. N eilson work in cement as well as in asphalte. At present this finn are
doing 1I large trade in bituminous concrete for railway bridges. The
stores and works occupy half an acre and give constant employment to a
number of men. The number employed on outside work is limited only
by the seasons and the quantity of work that the firm has on hand. Mr.
J ames N eilson is the snle proprietor of the business.

Robert Cochran & Co., :Britannia Pottery, 136, Glebe
StTeet, St. Rollox.-The m!llmfacture of potte!:y is one of the numm'ous
inelust1:i.cs that have rece~ved ~edi0bl~ developmont in Glasgow; and
among Its best representatlVes m this mty stands the eminent house of
Messrs. Robert Oochran & Co., one of the oldest concerns of its kind in
the west of Scotland. 'The origin of this importn,nt bnsiness dates back as
far [lS the year 1770: ~~r. ~obert Oochran commenceci operations as a
pottery manufacturer m Finnieston Street about 1840. In 1854 the Brit=nia Pottery in Glebe Street, St. Rollox, was started, the partners being
lVIr. Alexander Coc'bran and Mr. James Fleming, who continued to condnct tho business under tho style of Robort Oochmn & 00. The works
c~vor thr~~ acres of ground, .t~'ee sides o~ which arc fronted by 1I substantIal range of three-storoy builehogs, and 1U the centTe of the property are
fifteen large kilns for tho purposes of the industry. 'The manufacturing
operations engaged in Itre of a most extensive and important character.
Upwards of f.our hune1rcd workpeoplc .are etr;'pl~ye~, and the e1~tire industry
proJ5'fesses Wlth a smoothncss and. e:f;E.(l<'\?y mdicatlVe of admuable organizatIOn and management. A speClahty IS made for thc American market
callcd granite ware, which has achieved great success and popul!llity upo~
tho morits of its soune1 quality, durability, and fine finish. Messl's. I'tobert
Oochmn & 00, have a stand at the Glasgow International Exhibition of
the prcsont year (1888), where some of the more artistic productions of
their m'LUufacture are shown, richly decorated dinner services, &c., as
well as Snme of the common class .of warc. 'The productions of the firm
are endless in variety, as required for a wide export trade, American
Oolonial, and Eastern markets requiring different shapes and patterns apar't
from the home trade, which has also its peculiar shapes and patterns. 'The
individual members of this firm are gentlemen of prominence in Glnswen-ian
commercial circles, and both as bllsiness men and as citizens are posse~eu
of a Im:ge measure of the public respect and confidcnco. Mr. James
Fleming, the second partner, was :for six years a member of the School
Board for Glasgow, and is at the present time chairman of that excellent
institution, the School of Art, in which he has ,tlways taken a deep and
benofIcial interest.
.
David Stirrat 8& Son (Richard Browne), Coach, Spring
Van, and Lorry Builders, 132 to 138, Port Dundus Road.-'This noted

busincss is now carried on by Mr. Richard Browne, =d deserves special
prominenco in these reviews owing to its infiuential position in the trade.
'The business was established so far back as the year 1783 by Mr. David
Stirmt, and has been successively carried on by members of this family
up to 1882, when Mr. Richard Browne became Ihe sole prnprietor. Originally established in R enfIeld Street, the business was some years ago
removed to the present extensive and commodious premises, which covcr
fully half an acre of ground, and comprise a large building of two stories,
containing workshops and shnWl'ooms, also a spacious suite of well-appointed ollices and counting-house, and all the accessories of a lal·ge and
thoroughly organised establishment. A visit to this extensive establishment is both interesting and instructive, as exhibiting every kind of
vehicle in the various stages of construction. Over thirty skilled and
experienced workmen are constantly engaged. In the showrooms are
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some good specimens of this firm's manufacture, c;omprisin oo coaches and
CI1J?-iages of mos~ artistic design and .beau.tifully finished, co~bining in an
emment d~gree ~ghtnes~ of construction Wlth elegance and durability; alsn,
ready for. ImmedIate delivery, a large number of spring vans, ~Vhitechapel
carts, mIlk <l<'l.rts,. lorries, bread van~, farm carts, fUl·niture r emoving
vans, Russell sprlDg carts, travellers coverod barrows, sprinn- barrows
~c. Wheels form a leading speciality of tIllS firm, and are ,~ell knowr:.
rn the trade. Of these a large quantity is always in stock, made of the
very best and thnroughly seasnned materk'1.ls; axles, springs, and con~ctors' plant being also made to order.
The prcsent proprietor, Mr.
RlOhard ~ Browne, possesses the advantage of long and thnroun-h
experience, and exercises in the management of his business and in ma~
~ining the ancient pI:estige of the firm that sound judgment and welldirected energy whlOh have always sn strongly charactorised his
mercantile transactions.
Col~ 8& Co:' Tea Warehouse, 50, Tl'ongate.-Among
the leadmg houses lD the tea h'a<).e there are few that have such a widespread reputation as that in the proprietorship of Messrs. Colvill & Co.
The business was founded in 1846 by the fu·m of Messrs. Oolvill & Co.,
under whicb title the business is still known, although it was acquired
about twenty-one years ago by Mr. A. L . Roxburgh, who is now the sole
partner. The premises consist of a very spacious shop, that is well fitted
in every detail and has a very superior appearance. The stores in the
basement are commodiously arranged in every detail. The stock, which
is very extensive, consjsts almost entirely of teas and coffees, although
the firm also do a small amount of trade in general grnceries. '1'0 the
supply of tea the attention of the firm is particularly directed. Tho
proprietor imports very extensively from the most celebrated growinndistricts. He has several special blends he has introdllced with great
success and in which he does a large trade. The other important branch
of the business is connected with the sale of cnffee, and in this likewise the
finn have gained a very widespread reputation. The business .opemtions
of the firm extend all over the country and to parts of England and Ireland .. T!te busin.ess has been mana~ed with exceptinnal ability and energy,
and It IS to thlS fact that the WIdespread connection of the firm is sn
larg~ly due.. No notice of this establis~ment would be complete without
makmg mentlOn of the enormous revolvmg tea-bowl they possess. This
is said to be the largest fittin.g of this description that has ever been constructed in this country, and it has a capacity of 600 Ibs. of tea. The establishment is known as " 'The Golden Canister and Hevolying Bowl."

Gourlie 8& :Barnet, Manufacturers, &c., 230, Argyle
Street.-The m=ufactUl·e of the numerous varieties of goods med by
upholsterers form a very important branch of industry, in which several
of the most thriving fu'ms in the kingdnm are engagcd. Among these a
very important position is occupied by the well-knnwn house of Messrs.
Gourlie & Barnet. It was originally founded in 1864. Messrs. Gourlie
& Barnet occupy three flats of a large building, 10(l<'\ted as above, and
employ from si....dy to seventy hand.g. The firm are entensivelyeogaged
not only as whnlesale manufacturers of upholstery trimmings, but also as
smallw!ll'e and ironmongery merchants and as upholsterers' and cabinetmakers' warehnusemen. Special mention may be made of art Cl'etonncs,
a branch in which the firm haye justly earned a wide renown. The stock
indudes various descriptions of French and English tapestries, velvets,
plushes, velveteens, r ep ps, damasks, &c., of a yery superior quality both in
manufactUl'e and design. Blinds, curtains, table covers, hair cloths, American cloths, linen, &c., are also kept in great variety. Among the smaller
al·ticles may be mentioned such as blind-cords, tassels, buttons, studs, and
a host of other similar articles. In every department it is noticeable that
the fu·m devote their attention strictly to supplying goods of a really firstclass quality, and in those branches in which they are manufacturers the
work is executed under very careful supervision. Art trimmings, art blinds,
&0., are made specialities of, !llId for these goods tho house is deserl'edly
celebrated. In the irnnmongcry department they supply all desc.riptions of
brass mediawal mountings, locks, hinges, bedsteads, stair-rods, springs,
cornice-poles, castors, gimp pins, and all other sundries. Oabinet makors arc
furnished with every req uirellleut, and a very extcnsi I'e businoss is done
in this direction among many of the principal manufacturing hnuses. In
every department Messrs. Gourlie & Ba.rnet command a business whose
connections extend throughout Glasgow and all parts of Scotland, and
part of England and Ireland, and are popular and in every respcct
successful.
Mr. Thomas Harris, Carver and Gilder, Picture and
Show-Card PraDle Manufacturer, 310, . P aisley Road.-The semi-

medireval art of the carver, gilder, and frame mannfactm·er is appropriately
represented by the well-known house conducted by Mr. Thomas HalTis,
which was established by him at the present address in 1882. The ground
floor of the premises is retained for the well- appninted sale shop, COlltigunus to which are the glass and TIloulding store and workshops. A
first-class working plant is held, and a large stock of mahogany, wa1nnt,
oak, and many other chosen hard-wood mouldings. Oarving and gilding
are execnted in the most j·cchcrcltC styles. A large and comprehellsivQ
stock df artists' materials are also held. The carving . and gilding, clolle
by the house, on close investigation will prove to be of no ordinary morit.
The h'ade is very widespread, and particnlarly well establishecl am on~
the better olass of patrons. Mr. HaITis is a practical tradesmom, al1.d C'f
high statns in the trad!'.
N
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located on the site of the present lIlunicipal Buildings. Their present are
James Menzies, Wine Merchant, 68, Bath Street.--ln now situated at 26A, R enfield Street, and comprise very spacious wareloll parts of Glasgow, and in jnany notable qmuters of the "West
houses that contain a large and valuable stock. Two specialities may be
Country," the name of:Mr. James Menzies, of Bath Strcet, is known both
particularly noticed, viz. : valonia, which is obtained from Smyrna, and
eocially nnd commercially, and his important business at the above address
shumac, from Palermo. Both these eommodiLies are imported in large
stands well to the front among the most prominent institutions of Glasquantities, and the firm do a very extensive bus!nesB in connectio~ theregow's wine and spirit trade. As a wine m er chant, Mr. James 1Ifenzies has
with. Messrs. Bunten have recently been appomted sole agents III Scotbeen established for upwards of twenty-two years, and has during that
land for the Saint-Denis Dyestuff and Chemical Co., Limited. This is a
period built up a business of the first class, in the mad,ed success of which
very noted and important house in Paris that has achieved great success
bis personal popularity and the thorough excellen ce of his supplies have
in the manufacture of 'various aniline dyes that ha ve been widely adopted
heen co-equnl fadors. Mr. lIIenzies has identified himself with a number
in all parts of the world. 1Ifessrs. Bunten have already developed a very
of very notable specialites, among them being the celobrated nles of
large trado in this agency, not only in the immediate district of Glnsgow,
Messrs. James and Thomas Ush er, of the Park Brewery, Edinburgh; and
hut also through the whole of Scotland generally. This firm also do a
he has played a distinctl y prominent part in winning for these ales a conlarge export trade to the colonies.
tinuous extension of their widespread populm'ity. He is also the Glasgow
agont for lIiacdonald's noted" Long John" whisky-the" Dew of Ben
Ne,-is "-possessing a national and standard renown. Both tho ales of
John Twaddle, Plumber, &c., 503, Gallowgate.-Among
Messrs. Usher Imd the" Long John" whisky are being supplied by this
tbe principal houses in the plumbing a,:d gas~tting trade &. prominent
house to the Glasgow International Exhibition. The premises occupied
position is occupied by that in the propnetorshlP of Mr. John Twaddle,
in Bath Street comprise spacious and handsomely appointed offices and
whose business has been in existence over thirty years. The presample-room. A very large agency trade is controlled and a· numerous
mises occupied consist of a large warehouse and office, both of which Ilre
travellin g staff is employed iu various Scottish districts. For its local
well fitted, while in the rear there is a very extensive workshop. The
trado tho house holds a valuable list of Glasgow agencies in those for
proprietors are extensively enga~e~ in all . branches .of pl~mblllg and
Messrs. Findlater & Co ., of 1Ifountjoy Brewery, Dublin; Messrs; Ernest
gas fitting . As a general rule, thIS IS done m connection WIth the new
Irroy et Cie., the celebrated Rheims firm o:f champagne growers; and
bnildings that are being continually erected in Glasgow and the surMessrs. A. C. Meukow et Cie., no less noted as shippers of fino cognac
rounding district. A larga number of h unds, carefully selected from
brandy, both of whose productions are supplied at the Glasgow Interamong the most skilled and axperienced artisans, is engaged. Added to
national Exhibition. Of all these goods large quantities are sold in
this the work is carried out under Mr. Twaddle' s own personal superGlasgow; and the entire business takes rank among the largest, most
viBi~n. Both in tbe material used and also in the workmanship disthoroughly r epresentative, and most influentially connected in the city,
played the firm excel, and have gained a e-reat reputation. An extensive
Mr. Jamcs Menzies holds the rank of Major in the loth Lanark (Glasgow
business is done in all descriptions of lead, in which the proprie~r den:J.s
Highlanders), a notable regiment, which h e was largely instrumental in
extensi,ely. A hrge jobbing business is also done, more espeC1al~y m
calling into existence, and which has owed much of its advancement
the immediate locality, but this is only a kind of accessory. The busmes8
towards its present excellent condition to his untiring zeal and devotion to
is gradually increasing, both in extent fl:nd impo~ta~ce, and the firm's
the volunteer cause in general, and to this corps in particular. Wherever
connection includes most of the houses III the bUlldmg trade, not only
volunteers" most do congregate," there Major lIienzies is a welcome and
in Glasgow, but tbroughout the surrounding district. (Telephone
an h onoured guest and comrade . }'{a.ior Men~ies is natnrally exceedingly
No . 1093.)
popular with his own Cl'editable regiment. H e is a typical Highlandor,
a thorough clansman, und a staunch and ready supporter of every Celtic
The British Hat Cleaning Company, 74, Argyle Street,
institution- be it a custom, a charity, or the language and literature of
(Queen Street Corner), Kean & Co., ProJ;>rietors.-The millinery tra~e
the Gael. Major Menzies is an unfailing attendant at all great and
and the public generally have good serVlc~s rendered to theIIl: by t~18
notable gathel'illgs brought together by any importnnt impulse in the
firm, devoted to hat cleaning and renovatlI~g. It was ~stablished m
national Celtic spirit, and his zeal in Highland affairs has led to the
association of his name with many very prominent landmarks, so to speak, ,Glasgow in 1872 by Mr. Hugh Kean, who IS sole pr.oprletor,. and 'Yho .
ip. the l'ecent history ' of the Higblunds and their people. Ho was · has occupied these premises ;(o.r .ten years. Mr .. Kean was at one tlIlle
partner with WaIter Wilson, of Colosseum celebnty, when the firm was
especially instrumental in ori ginating and carrying to 1I completely sucknown as Wilson, Keo.n & Co., in Jamaico. Street, for the spo.ce of ~welve
cessful issue the idea of a memorial c..1.irn in perpetuation of tho fame of
years. The business at the co~er of Qneen Street now, how.ever, IS best
the r enowned" Black Watch" (42nd Royal Highlanders). This Cairn
known as the British Hat CleaUlng Company, and the prelll1ses here are
has been erected on the spot where the first muster of tho famous
well adapted to the operations of the house. There is a sho~oom for
"Freicedan Dubh " took place in 1740, the spot being close to the Tay
ladies and one for gentlemen, with two workrooms an~ a blocking-room,
13ridge and historic Aberfeldy. The lIfarql1ls of Breadalbane performed
in all of which there are over fifteen hands employed III the busy season.
the unveiling ceremony of thi s handsome memorial, commemorating the
Highland heroes who fell in battle" from the creation of the regiment to ' There is an entrance to the workroom from 74, Argyle Street. The
finn is popular as 0. hat cleaning and renovating medium,. where first-rate
the c1o~e of the Indian Mutiny, 1859;" and :r.fn.jor Menzies, in responding
work can be relied upon, and the charges are exceedingly moderate.
to the toast of his health, made a t.horuughly characteristic speech, in
They do a large trade for milliners, in a~diti~n to th~ ordino.ry busine~s.
which he fully manifested the spilit which had prompted him to so vigorMr. K ean is well and fo.vourably known m this capaClty, and both ments
ously identify himself with the memorial committee and movement. At
the annual camp at Wimbledon there is ·probably no better known volunand receives substantial public recognition.
teer officer thun Majol' :r.ienzies . He is noted ns an excellent shot, and hllS
contributed to tbe upholding of the Scottish honour; with the rifle, not
Henry Jll[a.guire, Wholesale a.nd Reta.il Grocer, Proonly at home, but also abroad. And high up in th e ranks of Freemasonr3',
Major Henzies combines in him self all the qualities that win for a man
naion Wine and Spirit Merchant, 109, King Street, Tradeston.-This
the respect of the brotherhood flnd the esteem of his fellow-men.
busin~s, so ably co.rriedon by Mr. Henry ~a!l'uire, wasestablis?-e<~ ~ 1849
in these premises by the lo.te Mr. Robert Dlckie. Under Mr. DlCkie scare
the shop becmne well known, and he succee~ed i:n building ~p an exJ:enArchibald Anderson, Wholesale and Shipping Butcher' sive trade. Mr. Mo.gnire entered these ~remlses III 18,78, haVlllg preVlous
to that time had a retail grocery store m the N ew CIty ~o&d. At 109,
90, Paisley Hoad, 'Vest.-The subj ect of this notice,· :Mr. Arcbibald
King Street, there is a very tidy, cO~l?o.ct shop, v;:ell furnished, and w ell
Anderson, commenced business in the year 1873. He is a wholesale and
stocked with QTocery "'oods and proVlBlOns, COmpl'lsmg tea, sugo.r, coffee,
shipping butcher, and is doing a most excellent first-class trade.
jams pickles"ro.isins "Irish meal, Edinburgh meal, flour, eggs, hams and
Although he does a moderate wbolesale and likewise shipping trade, his
but~r, peas, '&c" &c:, with a ~arge assortmen~ of the yarious kinds. of
great spcciality is tbe family business, and in this branch he is largely
tinned meats in first-rate conditlOn. In addition to this shop there IS a
patronised by 'Lmost substanLial and r cspectable class of customers. Ho
double shop close by, where is stored [a :reserv:e stock of goods, .such as
slaughtcrs only the primest animals; hcnce meat sold by him can always
ship biscuit of all kinds, beef and pork cured m. oas~s, bo.rley.. rlCe, and
bo l'c1ied upon, and all orders are executed with caI'e, punctuality, and
potatoes. From the West Highlauds 1Ilr. ~agmre lIIlports direct lo.rge
dispatch. ]30th Mr. Anderson and his assisb1Dts act upon the courteous
quantities of best herrings in barrels, of which he. always holds 0. large
and obliging principle, and, as a result the establishment bas become
stock. In the wine and spirit department there IS a large trade done.
popular with eyory one who enters it. Mr. Anderson is moderate in his
The firm holds an a"'ency for W. & A. Gilbey's celebro.ted wines and
prices in spite of thA pl'ime quality of his goods . Mr. Anderson has branch
spirits, while the sal: of whisky .is.large, amount!ng to over 600 gall~ns
establishments at 31 D, Argyle Street, Gla~go\V, 2-1, Harmony Row, Govan,
per annum, in addition to other lIquors. Captams are ofte.n sUl?plied
21, Victoria Strcet, Govau, and at :r.1ossend, Bellshill, which are worked
with best spirits for their medicine .chests. In the supplymg of. beef
on similar lines to this one, which have proyed equnlly successful.
there is a large trade done, orders bemg :frequently executed for sm~le
vessels amountin"" to over £60. This business used to be a good family
WIn. Bunten & Co., Drysalters, &c., 26A, Renfield one as well as a shlpping one, but lias chiefly been c.onfin~d to supplpng
Strect.-Many trades, such as tanners, bleachers, dYbrs, and printers,
shipping)rders lo.tely, and the sh~p and the manner m which the busmess
necessitate the employment of chemicals and dyes which can only 1;>e
is conducted are of ....reat converuence and advantage to all connected
obtained from a broad, and n large tmde has therefore been developed m
with the shipping of "the port. 1Ifr. Magnir~ has a wide connection; h~
the impOl tation of these !l'0otls. A~nong the principal firms in Gla.sgow
deals in the best quality of goods, and IS fully.supported by a WIde
thus enga~ed a very promment pOSlt.lOn must be asslgn~d to tha~ of Me~rs.
connection amongst shipmasters, owners, and seafarmg 1llen generally.
vVilliam Bunten & Co., whose busmcss was founded m 1856 III pre1lllBes

GLASGOW.
R. & S. Paton, Potato Merchants, 46, Hanover Street.
-Tbis well-known and successful firm, although trading upon somewhat
-exclusive lines, is one of the most thriving and important in Glasgow.
?'he b~iness was established in 1870, since which date a very large and
mcr easmg trade has been developed. The firm devoto special attenti on to
potatoes, and carry on an enormous busin ess in Glasgow employin .... six:
salesm.en through?ut the city .• They are among tho la;gest buye~s of
Ayrshrre votatoes m Glasgow. fheyare also large exporters, principally
to the Umted Sta~ea, where Messrs. Paton are widely known and have a
mat-class connectlOn. They also send large quantities of all kinds of seed
potatoes to Ireland, where the firm's name is well known. This branch of
-commerce f~rms .the leading feature of the business, and the success tbat .
has be.en gamed IS abundant proof of the superior quality of the articles
dealt m and the able and energetic manner in wbich the business is
-conducted . . In a.ddition to exporting potatoes, the firm also cultivate
mushrooms m Edlllbur!l'h and produce large quantities from spawn. The
m?Bhrooms o.re grown III Scotland Street Tunnel, where tbere are three
miles of bed, whence they are supplied fresh daily all the year round to all
:p~ts ?f England and ScoLland, and commund a very extensi ve trade in this,
'?-irectlOn. MosHrs. Paton occupy very commodionsly a rranged premises
m Hanov~r SLree.t, where t~ey .h ave be~n located since 1878. A very
large o.nd mfluenhal connectlOn IS mallltamed and the firm have achieved
.a widespread repu ta~ion i~ all llarts. ~oth i1:' the home and export
~epartments the busmess IS contmually IllcreaslOg both in extent and
Importance, and the firm ranks among the leadin .... mercantile houses in
t he north of Britain.
"

John Brown, Saddler and Harness Maker 9 Both-
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John Richmond & Co., Grain, Flour, and Oatmeal
Merchants and Commission Agen~, was f oundcd in the year 1837 by
the lateJames Ferguson and J~hn RIChmond, in premises situated at 37,
Blackfrmrs Street. As trade mcrea~ed thoy wore induced by Messrs.
Ewmg, Angus & Co., who h~d built that substl.lntial property, 58 to 60,
Ho~e Stre?t, to b ecome th~n' te;l£mts. JI~r. F orglIson .I.·otired from the
bus~ess WIth a c~mpetencym 18Dl , 1Ifr. RlChmund l.Issumod 1Ifr. Mitchell
Sllllth a p.a.rtner III 1860, and the styl e of the firm a.t tbat date became
1Ifessrs. Hlchmond & Co . Mi:. John Hichmond died in 187'1 ' fiv e years
later Thfr. J am~s Richt;lolld, a son of the late 1I1:r. J ohn RiuhDl~nd, entered
the .concern, s~nce whl.ch no ~urther change has been milde in the fu'm.
Owmg: .to thOlr pre nllse~ bomg required by the Cnledonillu n i.lilway for
extenSIOn of Central StatIOn, thoy were compelled to remove to 67 nobertson Street, and leave tho premis~s which, for. :fully forty-four y~a.rs, was
so ~ell-known by the trad~. Then: new preffilses in 67, Robertson Street,
whIch e,xtend . back to theu' s.tores, Lll Robertson Lane, comprise 11 sL<mple
room WIth ,Pr,:vate an~ publIc oll1ce . '1'ho firm deals in grain-stuffs of
: ,'ery descnption; also m manur:tctlIred stuffs, suc~ as pot and pearl barley,
oplit peas a,nd ~atmefl:l, and are IIDl?ortOl's of AmoTlcan flour and Canadian
oatmeal. Therr busmess connectlOJl extonds OV8r the three kingdoms
and to several of the colonies. '1'ho firm employ about a dozen hands with
foUl' travellers. The comlll ercial reputatio n
the house is of the first
order, and the trade is conducted with COllsUllIUlato ability and tact.

of

Jo~n

Ure, Draper and Clothier, 15G, George Street.-

ConsplCuouS among the sto.ple branches of commerce must be enumerated
t~at of the draper lI;nd clothier, which is worthily represented by the
tlme~honoure~ e~tablishment conducted by 1Ifr. John Uro, which was
founded by him m 1867 at No . 50, South WellinO'ton Street. '1'ho business has sinoe then been carried on in several well-known flourishing and
populous districts in town, and was latterly removed to tho preseut [Lcldress. The sh?p has a fine double frontage and a woll-fixtured interior.
The stock conSISts of general drapel')' and cloth "oods is very oxtensi ve
a nd all of guaranteed quality. Flannels, from the pl:incipal W elsh ami
Sa.x ony manufacturers, are here seen in splendi.d condition, woolly,
strong, o.nd of full value;. blankets, o.lso, from Wltney [Lnd other wellkn.ow:n mills, are. shown m superior qualities; caliooes, too, from the
prillClpal Lancashire looms, are here found in grand display and warranted
the best. The dress materials are chiefly from Bradford and the northern
c?ntres of production; they are fou~d in subdued and fast colours, exqui.
~lte patterns, and for high-class firush are unequalled by o.ny other house
m the locality. In cloth goods, the finest Scotch and West of England
tweeds come to the front; they are well shrunk and for hard wear are
the o.pex of perfection itself. Cashmeres Melton's boxcloths o.nd several
ot~er ~abric8 of high repute for their se~'Yiceable 'qualities ~e here seen.
SUltS III all shades, and adapted :for spring, summer, o.nd winter wear,
o.ppear. on ever! hand; vests, coats, &c ., are a~so shown in. great variety.
T~e :wmdow dlSp.layS are w~ll arro.nged and highly appreoIated by a discrlIll,:,atmg public. A staff of ex~erienced tailors o.l·e employed on the
prelll1s~s-:Mr. Ure caref~lly supermtending the general organisation of
the busmess. The trade 18 of a loco.l class o.nd well established.

.w ell Circus.-An eminent Glasgow house in its line is that c~nd~cted by
::Mr. John Brown, which was originally established by him in Kilmarnock
-over twenty years ago, subsequently removed to L ondon, and has been
locate~ at the present address for the past eighteen months. The premises
occu~led have an exce.llent "treet frontage, with a spaciotis shop and well
oappolOted workrooms m the reo.r. A large Rtaff are at all times employed
the ll:ct~al number engaged varying according to the season. Every
deSCrlptlOn of sad~el'Y o.nd harI~ess is ~an~factUl'ed, a proper fit, style,
perfect wor~anshlp, and supeno~ quality m materio.l being guo.ro.nteed,
;together WIth the lowest quotations compatible with these distinctive
.o.dvant~ges.. The speciality, however, for which the house has a high
Tepu,tatlOn IS the manufacture of a paten.t spring open-top harness neck
,collar, of which Mr. B~own is the inventor o.nd sole patentee and maker.
.For horses that are difficult to " collar " it must prove invaluo.ble as
there is .no necessity for putting the collar over the horse's head, sinde it
.closes WIth a neatly-concealed, self-ac.ting, and perfectly secure spring
-fixture at the top, an alTangement so SImple that the most . fractious or
·tr?ublesome horse can be "collared" without assistance. For horses
WIth thin '.'eck.s t~s invention i:s essentially adapted, and o.s the collar
s lwfl:Ys. mamta~s l.ts shape, ga~g or " ro.wing" is prevented. Another
.speOlali~:r conslsts.m the llroduc.tlOn of first-class carriage barness, and
the paltIcular featll!e allied w~th the patent collo.r, is the making of
supenor horse-clothing, for which, and the harness, two silver medals
ho.v~ been awarded to the proprietor. Knee-caps, driving o.prons, gig,
·ca.rnage, and cart quarter covers are ke.p t in stock or made to order. Mr.
Messrs. Alexander & Robert Findlay, Pianoforte
Brown has recently extended his ?usiness by making it a carriage and
Warehoulle, 110, West Nile Street.-This.business is one of the oldest
harn~ss bazaar, ~nd h.as thus. su~plied a long-felt want, there having been
in the neig?-bourhood, an~ i~ one ~vhich has witnessed and kept pace with
not~lOg of the. kmd hitherto m Glasgow. Ladies and gentlemen in want
the most Important VarIatlOns m the insh'uments which its especial
of e~ther ca!'l'lages or harness will consult .their own best interests by
province is to sUPllly. It was founded some :forty years ago by the late
.m !Lking therr purchases at the Bothwell Crrcus Carrio.O'e and Harness . Mr. Alexander Fmdlay. The founder of the firm was self-t,tu'~ht
Bazaa!, wh~re the display is so varied and complete that every tas-te can
possessed of real genius in his particular vocation, and widely know~ n~
be ea~ily stllt~d. Mr .. Brown ho.s been awarded two silver medals for the
one of the. most practical men in the trade. In the long ago ]\ill'. Findlay
,~uperIOr quahtr and .style of his harness and other productions. The
devoted himself to the manufacture of "seraphiwns." 'l'bcse sera unmense stock IS .kept m excellent order, and the business is well organised
phll,;ms he constructed throughout, o.nd [LS the changes took place in the
.and conducted ~'lth tact, push, and energy. The trade is very extensive,
fashion of the day so he accommodated his work and his trado to them
~nd well established in Glasgow and the neighbourhood.
culminating in o.u extensive manufactm'e of pianos. Sinco his death th~
fu'm hav~ ceased to ma.nufacture, a.lthough they continno to concern themselves WIth all that relates to the mternal m echanism of the instrument.
A. R. Muir, Baker and Confectioner, Rusk and Bis- Al.exander and Ro?ert Finll:lay, SOilS of the :foundor, aro now the proprIetors of the busmess, which has always borne the same title and has
,cmt Manufacturer, 8, Sedan Place, Paisley Road, 'Y.-The domestic art
been carri~d o~ in the p~esent premises for upwards of twenty years.
<>f bre~d and biscnit baking is appropriately represented by the well-known
The trade IS mainly local III character, and comes from what maybe styled
~stablishmen t conducted hy 1Ifr. A. R. Muir, which was founded by him
a good family connection.
i l l 1884. . The grouud floor of 8, Sedan Place is retained f or the wellappomted front shop and sp~cious bakehouse, fitted with superior conWilliam Walker, Manufacturer and Yarn Merchant
,structed.ovens and other applIances es.s ential ~n this branch of industry.
51, Canning Street.-An old-established and w011-1molV11 firDl is that of
EYery: kind of fancy bread and confectIOnery IS produced by experienced
William vVa~er, ;manufactur.er and yarn ~merchant. This gentleman
and plCked.tradesmen, :under t~~ p ersonal superintendence of Mr. Muir.
establI shed hIS. bn~llless. here. m 1871. The prcmises comprise a largo
The bread IS ~~ted fur Its nutntIOus qualities, thorough baking, and free ·
warehouse, which IS dll'lded mto departments to suit the ,trade. Manudom .fr~m aCldIty and unwholesome ingredients. Pastries of the finest
factnring skirtings and supplying yarns wholesale t o weavers aro Mr.
descrIptIOn are. also p.rodueed, the specialitieH for which the house has a
'Yalker's principal departments. But b esides these he makes fl esh ers'
great re~utaL\On ~ emg wedding and chri~tening cakes, ices, jellies,
aprons, wh~ch .on account of the qunlity of material and the colour beiug
-crP.ams, &c. SpeClmens of a most 1'ccht>'che character in all kinds of
warranted mdigo blue, have become tho favo ur ite aprons of ull fleshers
-Cak ES are found here in gr.and dispby, and also of the other good. prowho have tried them. 1I1r. Walker employs about fifty hand s tlu'ouo-hduced.. the ~hole of which arQ renowned all over the city for their
out th~ weaving districts, making his fabrics, &c. His trade' is locally
supenor qualIty and excellence. 111:1'. 1Ifuir supplies with bread the famed
extcnslvo, but h e .has a large connection all 01'01' Scotland, and espec ially
9lyde steamer Lord of the. Isles. A ver:r extensive family aud retail trade
:n th~ North Hlghla~cls. L ong experience, persevemnco, energy, and
1.S condllcted a~ the emporla. The propnetor is a practical tradesman, and
llltegl'lty, are the pnurlpul secre ts of Mr. Walker's prospCl';ty.
a gentleman hIghly respected by his numerous customers.
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Thomas Spears & Co., Tea and Coffee Merchants,
Grocers and Italian Warehousemen, St. George's Oross, and 222,

Dllmbarton Road.---':1I1essrs. Thomas

Sp~ars

& 00. aro the successors

to Francis Spite & Co., who conducted. this business up to 1887
when it was tmnsrerred to the present proprietors. Spears & 00.
occupy very large and handsome .premises at St. George's Oross, at
the.i IInction of New City Hoad and St. George's Road, and the establishment is fitted up in superior style, having plate-glass windows to each of
these thoroughfares. They have likewise a branch at 222, Dumbarton
Road, ~qually attractive. The firm's stock is a large and choice one, and
compnses teas, coffees, home and foreign products, general groceries, fancy
so~ps, perfumery, patent medicines, &c., which are sold at lowest wholesale
l?rIces, fO.r cash .. ~Ies~rs. Spears. & Co. pu?lish a price list, in pamphlet
form, whICh particularIzes the artIcles kept m stock, and gives their prices.
Messrs: Spears & 00. h[we adopted the well-lmown maxim, smalL profits
and qUlCk returns. From the fact that Spears & Co. have a special knowledge of and connection with the various sources of home and forei"n
food .supp~es, the public may rest assured that the goods offered th~m
are, m thetr r espectlve classes, of tbe finest quality. A feature in the
business is. a blend. of Indi.fl. and Ohinfl. tea ?ffered at two shillings per
pOll~d whICh recelves ulllversal commendatlOn from the public.
The
speClal value of the teas in thid blend must make it difficult for any other
merchant to improve upon, eithet, in price or quality, being rich in fra"rance und of great strength. If fairly tried it is sure to give satisfacti~n
t? the I?ost fastidi?us ,taste. Spears & 00. are doing a very exten81ve b.uslDess both m GJasgow alld ItS sllburb~. The firm deliver goods
to .theu: customers through all parts of the city and suburbs, and tbey
enJoy an excellent family connection. The business is worked upon the
lI!ost honourable lines, and in a way which must of necessity command
success. They employ a very numerous working staff.

'·1
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Roderick Scott, Auctioneer, Dead Meat Auction Mart
(the only mart in the city wbere meat is sold by auction), Moore Street.
-:M:r. Hoderick Scott is the originator of selling meat by auction in
Glasgow, and is one of the hest mown tradesmen iu the city. He has
been e'stnblished since the year 1879, when he opened in the Meat 1\:[arket,
but he has only occupied his present premises sinc~ 1885. He is a dead
meat auctioneer, and holds auction sales daily, and his aggregate weeJdy
sal~s .are exceedingly large, m fact the largest of any firm in Great
Brltam.. He sells solely on commission. He employs a considerable
number of hands. He is about .to make his premises more than double
their present size, to enable him to appropliate one portion exclusively to
beasts and the other to sheep. Live stock. either of cattle or sheep, are
carefnlly slaughtered, and the business affords the best medium in the
city.between farmer and butcher. His connection is chiefly amongst the
retml butchers of Glasgow and the district, who find it greatly to their
advantage to obtain their supplies through him. He deals in all classes
of animals which are slanghtered, and it is to this important fact that he
owes the rapid success which has hitherto attended his business. He has
secured an excellent reputation, inasmuch as his auctions are thorouo-hly
bona fide, and his transactions are 1Illiformly conducted in the ~ost
honourable and upright manner. He sends the results of each as soon as
it is over to those who consign to him. His auction mnrt is of large size
and the walls, &c., are lined with white and blue enamelled bricks which
give the place a beautifully clean anel inviting appearance. Per~onally
lir. Scott is highly popular amongst all classes.
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Duncan Gray & Sons, Sailmakers, 59, Morris on Street.
-'l'he bus!ness :now carried on in the name of "Duncan Gray & Sons"
was established m Greenock by the late DUTlcan Gmy in the year 1855.
He die~ in 1876, anel his two sons, Gilbert and Neil, in Glasgow revived
the busmess. The late Duncan Gray was celebratcil as a sailmaker for
fitting out yachts, and although his sons are no less famous in this respect, ther have enlarged the ~phere of their operations by adcIing to the
yacht busm~ss.th~ much more Important one of filting out large ships and
steamers, wlth sails, &c., and also make a speciality of tenniR tents and
sunshades. The firm are now making sails for a yacht presently building
for Mr. Balfour, the noted cabinet-maker and upholsterer of Glasgow and
only recen.tJy tbey fitted out two yacht s-the On,ec DW'ling, 160 feetiong,
and the Ewe/ay, 200 feet long, both being steam screws, the former built
by Fleming & Ferguson, Paisley, and the latter built at Renfrew by
1\:[essrs. Lobnitz & 00., and said to be the fastest steam yacht afloat.
'.rhey employ a large number of bands, and their premises are very extensiYe, and their trade is increasing at a rapid rate. The members of
tbe firm are well known botb in ancl around Glasgow.
I

Torrance & Co., Handkerchief Hemmers and Curtain
Binders, 25, Oumberland Street, off Oanuino- Street.-This business was

estabJ~ished in 1880, but the g:rowth of busine~s tbree years ago forced the

l?roprIe~ors to .look around for more commodious
found m the~r present extensive establishment.

premises, which they
The workrooms, &c.
of these premlses cover. an area of about 7,000 square feet. The great
numbe~ of sewmg-machmes and other appliances used in this industry
are dl'lven by power. Messrs. TOlTance & 00. employ !i. considerable number of hands, and the work is divided into departments, over

each of which there is a foreman and forewomnn. Since the establishment of this business it has been greatly extended through the efforts
of the two members of the fil'm, viz., 11:[1' • .Tm·ran ce and Mr. Jameson .
This desirable result is due to excellent worh.-m.anship, and will cause, nl)
doubt, the name of Tonance & Co. to become still more famons.

Buchanan, Young & Co., Steam Power Printers and
MercantUe Stationers, 75, Gallowgate; vVorks, 14, East Nile Street.

-To the mauufacture of all kinds of mercantile stationery the firm of
Messrs. Buchanan, YOllDg & 00. devote special attention The business
was established ten years ago by Mr. GeOl'ge Young. but is now owned.
by 1I1r. Andrew D. Buchanan, who for the last year or two has carried
on the tmde under the mune of Messrs. Buchanan, Young & 00. Thepremises consist of shop and office, while the compositors' rooms and
steam pl'inting works 8l::tend to the back. This firm executes all kinds of
printing work, having an ample stock of the most modern machinery,
and employing many hands in the various branches of the trade. In the
supplying of office stationery this firni turns out excellent work-ledgers,
invoice-books, cash-books, day-books, letter-books, and every other book
required in the counting-h ollse, along with invoice-forms, statement-forms,
memorandums, circulars, and every requisite iu office stationery. The work
done in tbe printing department of Messrs. Buchanan, Young & Co.'s
business is tastefully executed, and they are chiefly engaged in the local
trade. Tbe)' are keenly ali ve to any new improyemen t or departure in.
their business, and their wide knowledge of the printin" trade secures for
them a high standing in the city.
°

William MeD. George, Wright and Builder; 88 and 90,
Portman BtI'eet, Kinuing Pm'le-This business, the prosperity of which
since its establishment by the present proprietor in 1874, has been marked
in a manner which shows the amount of energy and ability brought to
boar upon it by 1111'. W. MoD. George. Originally in Scotland Street, heremovec1 in 1885 to the premises now occupied in P ortInan StI'eet, which
oonsist of a large yard and a two-storeyed building. The yard is stooked.
with various kinds of wood and building material, the lower portion of the
buileling being occupiec1 as store auc1 office, the upper flat being used as
a workshop. ~rr . GeOl'ge generally employs from ten to thirty workmen,
and does a considerable trade locally in geueral wright and building work,
to which he gives close personal supervision, thus securing aud retaining
the patronage and confidence of a good and substantial constituency.

Thomas B , Campbell & Sons, Metal and Tinplate
Merchants, 20, Wellington Street, and at Cornwl111 StI'eet, Kinning

Park.-This old anel highly respectable concern was founded about sixty
years ago (in 1828) by T. B. Oampbe11, of Edinburgh. Tho business is
conducted in premises built by the in-m in the year 1870. Mr. Thomas
B. Oampbell, son of the founder, has for some years been the sole
partner. The firm are metal a,nd tinplate merchants, and manufacturers
of sheet lead, lead pipes, tin tubes, composition gas tubes, red lead and
litharge. The business done by the firm in all its bmnches is very consic1erable, their connection being not merely widespread but of a very
ulfluentilll and SUbstantial kinel. They employ 11 ll1rge staff of clerks and
travellers, and a great number of men at their works in Cornwall Street.
The premises iu Weilington Street comprise offices, showrooms, and warehouses, and these occupy an nrel1 of about 3,000 squl1re yards. The
wl1rehouses contain an enonnous aud varied stock of metals and materials
for the use of engiueers, u'onmongers, plumbers, and the associated
trades, anc1 a special featm'e of the establishment is a large showroom in
which sanitary appliances of the most approved description are to be
seen in operation. The works are in Oornwall StI'eet, Paisley Road, and
are much more extensive, covering more than an acre of ground. Here
is cnrried on the manufacture of sheet lead and the other goods nlrel1dy
specified. The fu,U'S manufactures have the highest reputation for excellence, and their commercial reputation stands second to none in
Glasgow.

Quintin Campbell, Silk Agent, 108, Argyle Street.Among the leading houses in the silk trade in Glasgow that carried on
under the above title holds in some r~spects a unique position, and is
eminently representative. Since 1879, the date of foundat ion, a very large
and important trade has been developed under the energetic management
of the proprietor, who acts as agent for several of the most renowned
manufacturing houses both on the Oontinent and in England. The premises occupied comprise spaciou s warehouse, saleroom, and otfice. The
establishment has become renowned Tor the very superior quality of the
goods kept in stock, and is one of the most popular houses in the trade
in GrEat Britain. A large bllsiness is also done in all descriptions of
velvet and . dress goods generally. The business is entirely wholesale,
and its operations are confined to the largest houses of Great Britain
l1nd the Continent, :ind is very ably conducted. Many of the specialties
of British manufacture have been introduced with gr.eat success into
France, Germany, and Italy by this house, while" large trade is dJn,e in
thi s country in foreign silks of French, German, Swiss, and Italian production, and the house is als o very strong in the leading makes of Chinese
and Indian silks, such as Shantnngs, Pongees, &c.
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IM~ssrs. John Ure & Son, Crown Flour MIlls, 68, . hac?, ?f a lighte~ mmdlo, and m~yed from sido to side, and up and down.
~blS ;s charactel'lstlC of ~he geuume old Cromon[< varnish. 2nd, It does not
Washington Street.-Of recent years Glasgow has come to the front with
smk mto the wood, but lies firmly on tho sm'hcG pormittin" free vibration
characteristic rapidity and prominence in the flour-milling industry, and
and
allowing the carefully matllre~ wooel to gi;'o forth its"natural quality
one of the niost notable of the city's establishments now eno-ao-ed in this
important productive branch is that controlled by Messrs. °J;hn Ure & of tone at once. 3rd, That. no stam or propl:mtion of any kind is applied
to t.he. wood ~JOfore. the "arms~-the c?lonr IS part of the varnish. 4th,
Son nnder the name of the Orown Flour Mills. The business dates its
history from 1817, when it was fOlmded by lI1r. John Ure. In 1847 . That.lt c~rtainly glves a 1?8,:ut~nl qnahty of tono to tLlL violios-not to say
that It will make a bad VlOlin mto a "'ood ' one. On the other hand the
Mr. Ure admitted his son, the present head of the firm, as a partner.
disadvantages of spu'it varuish are : l~t, Its hardness and want of tL:ansT~e flo~-mills o~ this. firm were erected in 1860, and are very extensive,
parellcy. and . depth-any it may have at first quickly llislLp[Joars, leavbemg SlX floors. m hel!?ht, and covering alone an area of 1,200 square
mg fl: thm pamty ~ppearance on the wood; this occurs eHllocialiy with lac
yards. Power 18 supplied from two large boilers to a compound engine
varmshes.. 2nd, :that a ~reat number of tbe first coatings soak into the
of about 300 horse-power in the mill, and to a suitable engine in the grain
wood when .al?phed, fi)lu;'g anew the empty connecti"o colls with hard
stores. The weekly p!,oduction of flour ranges between 2,000 and ~,OOO
gums, an~ gn:mg the VlOl;i11 :' ~arsh qllality of tone, which do os nut qllite
sacks. 'J!le old bmr millstones have been entirely superseded in the Crown
lea-:e until thlS new gum IS disslpated; tl,is C<'tu only take placo aftor tL long
Flour Mills by the ne,:,er an~ more effective mller system, and the mills
peno.d of years a~d constant I:laying. 3rd, That before applying spu'it
possess at the present tune thirty-four sets of rollers in operation, including
vart,Ush the wood:s usually stmnerl and prepared. vVith stained wood fLll
fOUl'tool:'- sets conugated, fourleen sets plain, ancI six sets porcelain. The
feeling of depth IS lost. 4th, That it alters and in Illany cases will
porcelam rollers are quite smooth and are made in Switzerland but the
spoil, the tone of the finest vio),in during the' lifeti~e of it~ owne~. .A
chilled u'on ro11el'S hnve been brought to such perfection that the porcelnin
handsome case of violins coated with Whitelaw's Oremona Amber Varmsh
apparatus is not now in such repute as formerly. The fu'm's finest
was exhibited in the Glasgow Int lrnational Exhibition 18~8 where it
flour and baking flour are in extensive demand, while theu' bran and
attracted great attention from the musical public und the 'press.'
other offals are largely used in and around Glnsgow for cattle feeding,
and for the same pm'pose the firm also send large quantities to En"'land
James Brown, Mount Blue Pottery Camlachie.and Ireland. In the mills in Waslrington Street the force of .emPloyes
It. is par.ticulaI1y,interesting in l'eviewing the variolls trades and indusnumbers forty-five men, which is supplemented by a large cleri.()al staff.
tnes whwh contl'lbute so ma~eriLllly to the commercial prospelity of the
M~sm:s. John Ure & Son confine their milling operations entirely to the
CIty of Glasgow and the ll€llghbourhood, to Dleet with an establisbment
gnndin~ of whea~, an~ engage also in an extensive import trade in
of such well-known celebrity and extensive. connections as that of Mr.
Hungarum flour, m which they are large merchants. By the adoption
James Brown, the l\Ioun.t Blue Pottery,Oamlachie. The works, which
oftlle new roller process in their own operations, together with all the
are well recogmsed as bemg the largest and most comploto of thou' kind
latest improvements incidental to that system, 1I1es81's. Ure have been
enabled.to more than hold their own against American competitiou ; in Scotlall-d, were established by Mr. Brown in 1879, and COY01' an [Ll'ea
and thelr success ..should stand as an encouragement to other British
of ~ul1y an aCl'ea~d a half of. ground, .and comprise within their limits large
bml.dings contammg: clay IIUll~, turmng and throwing shops, kiln house,
millers ~o display a s~lar spuit of progress and enterplise, and
havmg fou:large kilns, tW? Immense drying lofts, glazing house, &c.,
accomplieh thereby a sinrilarly satisfactory result. The facilities now
together wlth offices, countlOg'-house, and all the accessories of a wollP.Dssessed by the Crown F!-0ur Mills for the effectual and expedi appointed and thorougbly organised e5tablishment . Wherever pmcti~.able
ROlLS conduct of both the melustrial and oommercial portio;ns of the
business engaged in are of the most complete chru:acter. The offices
~t~..m power and the most i.lll~roved m[lchinery havo boen introduced, and
It IS worthy of not.e that thls IS one of the very few potteries in Scotland
h~ve telephonic comlmmioation, through the Oentral Telephone Station,
lU which mecbamcal appl iances driven by steam-power are in use for
wlth all parts of the country; and dming the brief space of a visit to
brown-ware manufacture. The principal features of the manufacture [\rc
the mills for the purposes of this sketch a communication from
every desCl:iption of brown and.glazed earthen ware, flower-pots, terra-cotta
Belfast for 1.00 sacks of flom was received and the order nem'ly got
ware, and Jars and vases of anbque, modern, anel classic designs for the use
ready for shipment, another negotiation took place with Dublin, nnd
of students as models. Upwards of thirty ~killed l1nd experienced workan alTl1ngement was cOl:cluded for the sale of 1,000 bags of cheaper
men are consta~tly employed. The firm also send out several energetic
grades of flour. These sunple facts serve at once to indicate the continutravellers, covermg the whole of Scotland. 1\:[1'. Brown was awarded the
ously brisk and extensive character of the firm's important trade and
also to illustrate the facility with which transactions are entered inU; and
highest honour for flower-pots and brown ware at the Internationall!:xhibition of Industry! Science, and Art held.at Edinburgh in 1886. H e is a
co;mpleted.with customers in distant parts of the United ICingdom. N ot Il'.entleman posse~slDg the advantage of long and thorough practical expeWlthstandmg the great capacity of the mills in vVashington Street,
nence, !lnd exermses that souud judgment and well-clu'ected energy which
~essrs. Ur.e have p~'c~ased grOlmd at Bunhouse, upon the banks of the
1'1ver Kelvm, and Within a short distance of the exhibition buildino-s.
have always been so emlDently characteristic of his commercial transacUpon this site they are erecting another mill and stores, which will Obe I tions.
much larger even than the extensive establishment herein notioed. The
C. & R. Macdonald, Agents, 97, Waterloo Street.trade o~ the house is ~ne of constant growth and development, and its
connections take effect m nll quarters of the three kingdoms. lI1r. J olm
Am.o~g tbe thriving .and important firms in Glasgow, a very prominent .
Ure, the head of the fu'm, entered the Town Oouncil of Glasgow in 1856,
posltlOn must be asslgned to Messrs. O. & R. 1I1acdonald whose business
and has always taken a deep and beneficial interest in the affairs of the
has bee~ in existence. about. twelve years. When origi~aJJy established
municipality. He was elected Lord Provost in 188) ' and filled his three
the busmess was carned on m premises situate at James Watt Sheet, but
y~ar~ of office i~ that distinguished post with credit to himself and to the a moye was made to the. present addl'ess about six years ago. The busidigruty of the Clty. He still retains a considerable share of active interest
ness IS devoted t? t~e 011 and colour trade, in which the firm represent
in public matters, being deputy chairman of the Clyde Navigation Trust,
many of the prlDmpal manufacturing bouses of the United Kin",dom.
and a member of several other trusts connected with the city and he is
The prop~ietors have acquu'ed a fu'st-class reputation for the exceptionalso one of the DU'ectors of the Clydesdale Bank.
'
aUy s,'lpenor qualIty of the goods they supply. The connection extends
prmmpally to the south and west of Scotland, where tbe firm are repreJames Whitelaw, Dispensing Chemist, 496, St. sented by an efficient staff of travellers. The firm is widely known iu
all parts, and ranks among the foremost houses in the trade.
George's Road (opposite St. George's-in-the-Fields).-Few sciences havo
done mo:e to alleviate physical suffering, and to mako all classes of the
George Rose, Sailmaker, 18, Dunclas Street, S.S.-The sail ·
commu~ty look on the" bright side of things," than pharmacy, which is
ma!<ing industry is naturally very extensively can-ied on in Glasgow,
approprmtely r~presented by .the well-known establishment conducted by
OWlDg to the amOLlDt of shipping trade connected with the city. A thriving
M~. ~ames ~ltelaw, AssoClate of the Pharmaceutical Socicty of Great
and important business in this line is canied on under the direction of
B1,'ltam. '\hlS hous? was fOllDded in 1872. The ground floor of the pre1\'[1'. George Rose, who is the proprietor of an establishment at 18, Dunclas
nuses con?,m a spaclOt1;s double-fronted shop, with superior fixtures, and a
Street, S.S. The premises comprise a spacious loft, whore an efficient and
we~-appolDte~ ?ollBultmg-room in the rear. The stock held is large and
skilled staff of hands are employed. The above-mentioned fixm have
vm'led, compnslDg drug~, chemicals, and pharmaceutical preparations of
always maintained a first· class repntation for the superior quality of the
t~ e best and finest. quality; together with proprietary articles. Extengood's constructed, and only the most experienced bands m'e employed.
Slve ~d :vell-sustamed patronage is accorded this popular pharmacy in
the d.lstrlct. Amo~g the other subjects connected with the science of
A~ong the recent orders that bave been executed may be mentioned the
fittmg out of the ship Albllom, built by Messrs. J. & G. Thomson, Clydechemlstry, lI1r. ~hltelnw's attention was directed about eigbt years ago to
that of the varmsh uded by the old ~emona viol;in makers; and, believing
bank, for Messrs. John Hardie & 00., shipowners, Glasgow; likewise the
that amber had been used as a basls, he maele rnnumerable experiments,
barque V08sheltd, for John Hay, Esq., Glasgow; and the Royal 1I1ail
saloon steamer DavaM', trading between Glasgow and Oampbeltown.
but for some years go~ no results of real appreciable utility. The reward,
.Both ves~els .w~re lmilt by the London and Glasgow Engineel'ing and
h owever, came atJast, m the shape of a tangible, certain, appreciable result.
Iron Shipbnildmg Oompany. Other orders included many coasting
Tw.o years ago, m 1886, Mr. Whitelaw ultimately got hold of an idea
steamers, built by Messrs. J ohu Fullerton & 00. and 1I1essrs. J. Mc.Arthur
which, a~r .repeated experiments, resulted in what IllUst be accepted as ~
& Co., shipbuilders, Paisley. In each case the work has been executed to
n:ost gratifying success, tbe result being what appears to be a practical
disco.very, or rather re-discovery, of the lost secret of the old amber violin
the entire satisfaction of the respective builders and owners . .A large trade
is done among a first-class connection in Glasgow, and also with vessels
v~sh.
The advantages of amber varnish m'e: 1st that it is a soft oil
var;rus~, permaneritl:r brilliant and transparent, havrn:g a beautiful lustre of all nationalities trading to the port, and the business is continually
which 18 seen-especmlly on the pine wood-when the violin is held at the
increasing.
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ltobert Simpson
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Sons, General Warehousemen,

to 7, ' Jamaica Street, alii 207, Argyle Str'lp.t. - No better or more
i.=lte!,,'·sting example of a gc.neral warehouse, in tbe modern and comprehensive significance of the term, can be found in Glasgow than tbat offered
by the extensive establishment of Messrs . Robert Simpson & Sons. This
old and distinguished house was founded upwards of sixty years ago by
the late Mr. Robert Simpson, a nati ve of Saltcoats, who came to Glasgow at
the early age of fourteen with the object of entering upon a commercial
career. 'Vhat he accomplished during that CIlreer is evidenced in the
great busin ess that bears his name to -day. Mr. RobertSimpson died, in his
eightieth year, on April 3rd, 1887, after a life that was one long example of
probity, rigbt-mindedness, and earnest devotion to the oauses of Cbristianity, philanthropy, Ilnd temperanco reform. llir. Robort Simpson's
good works live aft er him; the recollection of his kindly personality and
benevolent exertion is bright in many a Scottish heart and home to-d ay,
and neither the memory of his noble and earnest life-work among all
classes of thc peopl c, nor th e effect of his untiring labours in the field of
action in whi ch he m ost loved to bo found, will take their place among the
things that aro forgotten for many a year to come. He bas been succeeded
in tbe control of the business by his sons, Messrs . J. C. Simpson and H.
Kirk Simpson, who were long associated ,vith him in partnersbip. The
fine prcmises of this eminent firm, standing at the corn er of J amaica and
ArgyJe Strcets, occupy what is probably the most prominent site of th e
kind in Glasgow . At all events, tbe position is one of unsurpasscd advantage, being in the very h eart of tb e city, at the junction of two of its
st~t~liest tboroughfares, in .inlmediate pro.ximi.ty to the great railway ter nuru, and directly on the lme of the mam hIghway from tbe South Side
nortbwards. How many busy citizcns and bustling pedestrians must pass
" Simpson's" in the course of one day of Glasgow's active, ner"ous life!
And how many find in i t a constant feature of attraction-intcrestinO'
instructive, encouraging! Messrs . Simpson's busincss has been CI.mied;";'
at this address since 1851, st..'trting here as a genera l drapery warehouse
&nd during later years it bas developed by regular stages into one of thos~
comprehensive emp01'ia now so familiarly known under th e desiO'na tion of "General Storcs," its opemtions embracing the sale of well-~igh
every description of hou sehold necessities, and all kinds of wearing apparel
for man, ,"oman, and child. The premises comprise five spacioll s floors,
each with an area of ovcr two thousand square fect, and on th ese Iloors all
the various departments of an immense stock are arranged with the most
ca~eful c?nsideration for the .convenience .of customers. The neccssarily
bnef limIts of space at the dlsposal of this sketch pcrmit nothing more
than an enumeration and general classification of tb ese department, which
inclnde tbe following. Tb e Ladies' Department: silks, satins, and velvets;
French merinoes, casbmcros, dress fabrics, priuts ; costumes, mantles, and
jackets; underclothing, furs, milline ry, l'ibbons, laces ; flowcrs, featbers;
hosiery, gloves; umbrellas and parasols; fancy goods ; trimmings and
haberdashery. The Gontlemen's Dcpartment: twccds, coatinO's vcstings
tl'Ouserings, &c., in all tb e newcst an d most fasbionable p~ttel'J1S and
materials; hats, caps, ties, searves, gloves, shirts, slimmer and winter undcrclotbing; umbrellas, travelling rugs, and mauds. The Drapery Departm en~: blal~kets, flanncls, napery, prints, sheetings, to wellings, curtains,
beddmg quilts, cretonncs, cottons, tablc covers, tapcstries, mantel borderings! fringe~, &c. Th e D.azaar Departmcnt: a verita ble exposition of uniquc
a:nd mteresting: goods, ,,;,th a superb stock of dolls ::md toys of evory dcscripbon and a chOIce selectlOn of art pottcry for t able and window decoration.
The AmericanDepartment : a complete representation of the many varied and
always useful articles in th e production of wh icb our 'Transatlantic oousins
exoel, the most n otable features of the stock being all varieties of home and
foreign woodwar e and furnishings, housebold noveltics in great diversity,
clocks, gongs, fire brusses, coal vases, and a fine assortment of electroplate, marked at prices of exceptional moderation. The Department for
Boys: Olothing is .worthy of spec!al praise as onc of the most complete of
lts kind m the Clty. Messrs. Slmpson were practically the pioneers of
this b?Lncb of th~ clot~ing trade some thirty-five yem's ago, and their
splendid stock of ,juvonile apparel of all kinds shows what [~ mnrvcllous
development has characterised the trado since first tbcy engaged tb erein.
Tbe principles governing tb e undertakings of this house involve the
selling of only first-class goods at tbe lowest possible prices, and no busin ess could be conducted in more perfect accordance with the requirements
of such a policy. Dy the constant Ilmctice of honollrablc and straigbtforw~'d methods, and an equally const..'tnt ??nsidemtion o
. f thcir patrons'
best mt~rests, the fi~'m of Messrs. Robert Smlpson & Sons h [L I'o built up
and mamtamed a wldespread ancl well-connected trade, tbat is not less
oreditable to the judgment of its supporters among tbe public than it is
to the admirable encrgy and enterprise of tbe lamented and universally
esteemed founder of th e bouse and his capable and experienced successors.

The Anchor Line of Steamships, Messrs. Henderson
Brothers, Owners, 17, Union Street, and London, Liverpool, New York,

aud Boston.-Tbe actual existence of the extensive and most successful
servioe of .ocean steamships now so ,videly and f avourably known as the
Anchor Lme, may be traced back as far as 1852, in which year the firm
of Messrs. Handyside & 00., of Glasgow, owned and controlled a few
vessels of moderate tonnage, engaged ohieHy in the Mecliterranean fruit
trade. This small mercantile service of carO'o vessels was the nucleus
...round which has grown up one of tbe most ~otable of the !:!Toat British
passenger and freight stearns~p. lines of the present day. In 1853 Mr.
Thomas Hendersou, now prmclpal of the firm of Anchor Line owners,

accepted 11. partnership in the house of Handyside & Co., and undertook
t.he special charge of the shipping department. The first service started
was betweeu Glasgow and New York direct, and this line has been
carried on ever ~ince with marked and constantly growing success.
Messrs. Handyside & Henderson soon established a special system of
steamship accommodation designed to meet in the most effectual manner
the requirements of emigrants from all parts of Europe; and this was
speedily followed by the institution of a line from Glasgow to the Mediterranean . In 1886 Mr . R. B. Handyside retired from the business, and in
1873 the style of the firm was altered to Henderson Brothers. They
wisely recognised the splendid possibilities of their Mediterranean enterprise, and developed their service in that branch so that it now provides an
unsurpassed medium of cargo and passenger communication between
Glasgow and the ports of Lisbon, Gibraltar, Leghorn, Genoa, N aples,
Messina, P a!ermo, Trieste, Venice, and Marseilles. Direct departures at
stated intervals are also now in operation between the principal Mediterranean ports and New York by means of the Anchor Line steamers.
Messrs. Henderson Brothers, in 1875, established a series of regular
bi-monthly sailings between Glasgow and Bombay and Oalcutta, vid
the Suez Oanal. The success of this undertaking bas been assured from
the first. The Anohor Line Heet now consists of upwards of forty firstclass steamships of a gross tonnage of close upon 125,000, a gross horsepower of 60,000, and a total crew-oomplement of 3,500 men. Most of
these steamers are Clyde-built and engined; many are of exceptional size
and capaoity, and all are magnificent specimens of modern high-class
naval architecture. The momtrch of the Heet is the mighty Oity of Rome,
of 8, 141 gross tonnage and 12,000 horse-power. This giant among modern
passenger vessels is in every respect a triumph of nineteenth-century ship
structure, and is the largest and one of the most magnificently appointed
steamships at present crossing the Atlantic. Another fine steamer, selected
from the many appertaining to this admirably orgauized Heet, is the
l!"l1'nessia, of 5,495 gross tonnage, a vessel of unsurpassed elegance of
' equipment and high oapacities in speed and accommodation. The cuisine
of tbe Anchor Line is famous for its excellence, liberality, and variety; and
in the matter of passage rates the line oompares favourably with any
other first-class organization of its kind. The ships of the Anchor Line are
officered by men of high trnstworthiness and sound experience, and their
careful considemtion of passengers' comfort and convenience is one of the
most creditable f eatures noticeable in connection ,vith this excellent
organization. The administration of all the affairs of the several important and far-rear.hing services they control is nothing short of perfection
as cal'l'ied out by Messrs. Henderson Drothers; aud lmder the oapable
and skilful guidance of this experienced and always progressive firm the
eminent prospcrity and popularity of tbe Auchor Line to-day are but the
natuml outcome of energies well-directed, r eputation wortbily sustained,
and all possibilities honoumbly accomplished.

Thos. Izat & CO., Tea and Coffee Merchants, 47 and
'19, Eglinton Street.-A very thriving and important business is carried
Oil by tbe well-known firm of Thos. Izar & Co., one of the leading houses
in the tea, ooffee, and general groceries trade in Glasgow. The business
was originally founded about tweuty-one years ago in the present
premises. The firm, of which lIir. Thomas Izat is the sole proprietor,
occupy a very spacious warehouse of elegant and attractive appearance,
a nd is generally recognised as one of the finest establishments of its kind in
the city. TIlls firm have also an establishment of a similar size at 169,
New Oity Road, where they carry on a large trade in that populous
locality. The stock is very extensive and assorted, and oomprises all
goods that come within the scope of an It~'tlian warehouseman, the only
striking omission being that no patent medicines are kept. Among the
leading features of tbe business, tea forms a very important branch.
They import on a large scale, and are particulary noted in connection
with various blends, in which they do a very large trade. Ooffee is also
another spcciality, the firm dealing only in the most superior qualities.
Special attention h as been devoted to provisions, in which the firm do an
exteusive trade, in hams, cheese, and commoditieA of a similar nature.
A very extensive business is done in Glasgow and the immediate neighbourhood, and all parts of Scotland . A very efficient staff is engaged,
and the establishment is conducted ,vith marked energy and ability.
Among firms similarly engaged, Mes5rs . Izat & Co. take a foremost
position and are widely r enowned.

J'ames G. Carrick & Co., Manufacturers of Trunks,
Baths, Street LaDlps, kc. , Oalderwood Street.-Tbis highly respectable

and noted house was founded by Mr. J. G . Oarriok's father, nearly forty
years since. The firm manufactlll'e all kinds of iron and tin boxes and
cases, adapted to every purpose, and made in the very best style. The
firm also manufacture baths of all sorts, street lamps, metallic oasks, kegs,
cisterns, mill and painter's buckets, &c. ; and besides these branches they
are ventilating engineers, gas fitters, bell-hangers, &c . ; also, general tinsmiths, and workers in sheet iron, copper, and zinc. The firm are the
sole mr.kers of Munn's patent ventilators, and of Dr. Irvine's patent
water heater, for baths, &c. Tbe business is one of great magnitude,
and in addition to a splendid home connection the firm does a large
sbipping trade. About one hundred and eighty hands are employed. Tbe
commercial reput..'1,tion of this firm is second to none in Glasgow, and
it would be impossible to work a business upon more honourable lines.
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J'ames Marshall, Ibrox Flour Mills, and 22, Adelphi
Terrace.-The extraordinary success which has attended the introduction
of those valuable farinaceous substances so widely known !IS " Marshall's
Preparations of Wheat," is a notable instance of thllt unerring instinct in
the public which so readily detects the fine merits and instrinsic value of
articles which pluy such an important ptu't in the economy of the house·
hold. The valuable testimony adduced by the medical profession as t o
the alimentary qualities of the productions of the house, and the analyses
of the chemists in determining the exact proportions of their constituents,
have done a great deal in establishing these valuable preparations in the
confidence of th e public. These prep"rations may be brieHyand pithily
described as " containing all tbe elements necessary for tbe sustenance
and growth of the human frame." MIll'shun's Farola is a highly r efined
preparation of the best whea t. Mechanical means only are employed
in its manufacture, so that the nutrition of the cereal and its
natural fine flavour are unimpaired. All the coarser parts of the grain
are r emoved, and its quintessence alone is retained. It is light and
nutritious, pleasing to tbe most f astidious, and easily digested by the most
delicate. It vies with the finest arrowroot in elegance and in delicacy of
flavour, while it is beyond comparison superior to that and corn -Hour as a
wholesome and nOlll'ishing diet. It is peculiarly adapted for mL"(ture with
fruits in the making of blancmanges, It..'1lian creams, &c. It is invaluable
for infants as soon as their natural food requires supplementing, and
during weaning time. It is also specially suited for the aged, and for
people of weak digestion. The medical press opinions are entirely
favourable. "Farola is beautifully clear . The microscope shows it is
pure wheat," says the Lancet. "With milk Farola forms really exquisite
puddings, and in the nursery dietary it will prove a valuable variety
which children will take with avidity," observes Tl!e Livel',Pool Medico01lil'II1'gical J OIt1'1lal.
"Farola is a preparation of so exquisite a
flavour that one is almost afraid to cook it in any way but the
plainest, for f ear of spoiling it," writes Mrs. Thwaites, lecturer on cookery.
l\1arsball's Semolina, perhaps : the most widely known of his preparations,
contains all tbe essential elements of the wheat grain without any crude
01' indigestible products being r epresented th er ein . It is practically as
nutritious as breael of th e best quality, while its speoial form enables it to
be used in cookery in many wnys and sbapeR impofsible of attainment by
bread, to say nothing of its agreeable t aste and pleasant flavour . The
Lancet says of it: "1lfarshall's Semolina is entirely satisfactory. It is
very well made, and analysis proves tha t it is absolutely free f1'om adultoration. W e regard it as a highly valuable form of food." M:arshall's
b'ito!a is a lal'ge-sized and very fine quality of semolina, and whell cooked
naturally moulds itself into a firm yet friable shape that readily breaks
down under the action of tbe digesti I'e solvents, and is eminently fitted to
repair the waste of the body. Professor '1'. Redwood says: "Having
made careful chemical and physical examination and analysis of Messrs.
Marshall's 'l'ritola, as produccd at thoir works, lbrox Flour Mills, Glasgow,
I can certify to its being th e pure farinaceous matter of the best description of wheat, in a form in wbich it l:etains unimpaired all the valuahle
con~tituents of th c most valuable : of cer eal grains, and from which
yunous articles of diet can be produced in tb eir most palatable and efficacious condition. It yields to analysis" Hygroscopic moisture
Fatty matter
Albuminous compounds
.
Starch and other carbobydrates
Celluloso
.
Ash, rich in phosphates

13'84
'62
14'51
69'30
1'31
'36
100'00 "

Marshall's Gmnola is a wbole-meal semolina which contains albuminoids in
wlusuallylarge proportion. Its granular condition makes it very convenient
for use in puddings and porridge, and also adapts it admirably for mixing
with softHourfor bread, scones, and biscuits. Marshall's Ptyaloidis a pure
veg~table digestive of starcb, and is higbly r ecommended by physicians for
use m cases of weak digestion or debility, when the saliva is defective in
the principle that makes starch soluble, converting it into grape sugar
and enabling the system to assimilate it. Tbe following is oonclusive
evidence of the excellenoe of this preparation: " Oity Analytical Laboratory, 138, Bath Sb'eet, Glasgow, t8th November, 1886. I have made
~ careful chemical analysis of a sample of • Ptyaloid,' r eceived on the 3rd
llBt., from Messrs. Ma.rshall, Ibrox Flour :Mills, and have found it to
contain as follows.
.. Hygroscopic moisture
Oil
.
.
Soluble albnminoids, including dia stase
Albuminoids, insoluble
Starch
Maltose and Dextrin
Vegetable Fibre
Ash
Phosphoric acid, per cent.
Nitrogen, per cent.

9'71
0'93

1'76
1'11

72'57
9'44
0'37
0.78
100'00
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Ptyaloid is a fin e white flour of fmgrant odour and sweetish taste. When
digested in water heated to about 160 F . tho staroh is rapidly converted
into dextrin and maltose (malt sugar), und the whole dissolves, with th o
exception of abo~ t six p~r oent .. oonsisting of insoluble aluminoids, yegetable fibre, and 011. It IS also capable of rendering soluble a much larger
amount of. starch than that which it contains, and its great value for
diet~tic purposcs consists in tbe action of its 'diustase' upon starch
r endering it soluble and easily digested. Thus, an invaluable article of
diet for invalids und persons of weak digestive powers is a thick gruel of
oat-Hour, made with water or milk, to which, after it hUB cooled down
a little, a teaspoonful or two of the ptyaloid is added and well stirred in.
In a few;minutes the starcb dissolves, and the gruel becomes thin and
easily digested. It is more powerful in this respect than th o extraot of
malt, and more rapidly applied ; and I find tl;1at it may, with advantuge
be ~ubstituted for iiqllOl' pallcl·c{t!ic/j." which is used for a similar purpose;
while the taste of the product IS much lUore agreeable tban when UqZlOl'
panc"eaticlIs is used . It may also be applied, with good effect to potato
soup and other soups thickened by farinac eous substances, :md 'to a great
variety of articles of food. Signed, VVILL[Al\( WALLACE." Marshall's
wheat-grits and oat-Hour Ill'e also very popular and in great demand.
This firm, it may be mentioned, W!lS awarded two gold medals for the
superior quality and excellence of their wheat preparations in 1886 viz.
at th e Edinburgh and Liverpool Exbibitions. Mr. J. !llnrshall has ~lso ~
warehouse at 24, Pimlico Road, London, S.VV. The premises at No. 22
Adelphi '~errace comprise. a large warehouso, p!lc~cing and dispatch rooms;
also a sUlte of well-appomted offices and countlDg -houso. The business
connections extend to all parts of the Unitod Kingdom, and their goods
are also exported.

William Paterson & Son, Smiths, Bell-hangers, Gasfitters, Gas-lighting Contractors, kc., 83. Pitt Streot.-'l'his well-

known and highly respectable firm was founded as fill' back as the y ear
1810, by the late Mr. WilliaDl. Paterson, in Ann Street, Glasgow, so
tbat the concern has been estabhshed close upon threo qUllrtors of a century. Some years ago the business was removed to 83, l'itt Street their
present head office and works. The firm have now branch works at :Finnieston Quay, Queen's Dock. The sole principal is Mr. George Paterson. Messrs. William P at erson & Son carry on an exceptionally large
trade fiS bell-hangers and gas -fitters, and are agents for the great house of
George Bray & Co ., gas-lighting engineers, of Leeds. Tbe firm are
noted for their success in fi tting establishments of all kinds with pneumatic
or electric bells. Amongot scores of steam-ships, steam-yachts, &c., which
tbey have so fitted, are the Cunard Steamship Oo.'s celebrated steamer
SC/'via, and tbe Guion liner Ol'egoll. They also execute ordinary bell-hanO'ing, and do repairs of all kinds. As gas-fitters their business is largely
augmented by their Leeds agency (already r eferred to) for tbe noted gaslighting engineers, •• Geo. Dray & Co." This firm are the patentees ofwbat
is known as the" Flat-Hame System of Street Lighting," which has been
demonstrated to be the most perfect of any ever yet invented, not excluding the electric system. They have been supplied to 300 towns in the
Unitcd Kingdom. Besides ~eing ada~ted for ordinary street lighting.
these lanterns are used at rmlway-statlOns, botels, shop-fronts, landinO'stages, piers, &c. This system has been adopted at the Queen Street High
Level Station, Glasgow; t~e Queen Street Low Level Station, Glasgow;
and the College Goods StatIOn, Glasgow; and we may add that the light~ng by t~e Bray system o~ gas lanterns at tJ::e la.tter station is the largest
IDstalluhon but ono of thIS system of gas hghtmg at any goods station
in Great Britain. By far the largest and most important installation,
however, of the Bra,Y system of gas i~nterns is ~t the harbour of Glasgow,
where the two pubhc and the one pnvate gravmg docks are tbus lighted
as well as all the ferry-~tairs, landing-stages, open quays, and all th~
newer sheds, comprising in all about 155 lanterns, varying from several
of 1, 250 candle-power eaoh down to many of 100 candle-power each, giving an aggregate candle power of 26,100 candles. Messrs. W . Paterson &
Son undertake all orders in Glasgow and the district for supplying and
fixing these lanterns. They manufacture iron doors, railings, gates,
window-stanchions, crane-chains of very special quo.lity, lnrge scalebeams (of various sizes), locks of all kinds (also locks made to order)
improved hinges for swing doors, &c., also deed and charter boxes &d.
All goods supplied by them, whether of their own manufacture or otherwise, are of the best quality. Their premises in Pitt Street are spacious
and commodious, and they are admirably appointed. The number of
hands employed averages about 30. Mr. Ge01'ge Paterson is a considerate
employer, and is universally esteemed in Glasgow and neighbourhood.

Irwin & Campbell, Lamp Makers, 33, Buchan Street,
Gorbals Cross.-This firm waR established in the same locality by the
present partners in 1879. They have occupied the present premises for
six years. These consist of a I:..rge Hat divided into offices and workshops,
and the class of goods manuf: ~:tul'ed include ship's lamp~, ventilators, and
cooking utensils of every description, street lamps (plain and ornamontal) ,
copper boilers and pans, tea boilers, &c., &c. Messrs. Irwin & Oampbell's
trade, which is principally local, is cbiefly done with members of the
trade, but tbey have large contracts besides to execute for private firms,
and employ twenty hands. Energy and supplying the best goods are
enabling lliessrs. Irwin & Oampbell not only to retain and ox tend , but to
enhance their inHuential connection.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Willia.m Ba.i1lie, Baker and Confectioner, 111 and 113,
Nelson Street.-This is one of the most popular es.t ablishments of this kind
in Glasgow, and it is only fair to remark that its popularity is in every
respect well-merited and deserved. It was originally founded by the
present proprietor in King Street, South Side, about 1876, and removed a
few years later to the present address in Nelson Street. The premises are of
considerable extent, and are admirably fitted up. ' lHr. Baillie has gaiued
a great reputation for the first -class quality of the goods with which he
supplies the public. He superintends the baking and other operations
himself, and is therefore enabled to guarantee that everything he supplies
is of the very best quality. He is specially noted for his superior bread,
which has gained a reputation that is c81'tainly unsurpassed by any house
in the neighbourhood. A large trade is done in this direction among the
leading families throughout the Gla~gow dist.rict generally. The proprietor also does a large trade in various branches of confectionery and in
making pastry. Marriage and other cakes are supplied, and pies of all
descriptions are made to order. The firm are noted for their breakfast
roils, scones, pancakes, tarts, biscuits, and various kinds of small cakes,
and commands a very large trade in this direction. The business has so
rapidly ' developed that the proprietor has now four branches, one at
4, Egtinton Street, anotber at 467 in the same thoroughfare, at 266,
Buchanan Street, and 211, St. George's Road. A very extensive trade is
done in every branch, and the connection exte:llds to all parts of Glasgow. This business is widely ren owned and is one of the fOl'emost in the
trade.

Alexa.nder Brothers, Artists and Art Photogra.phers,
88, Renfield Street. -Messrs. Alexander Brothers are well koown
throughout all the west of Scotland as artists of exceptional fam e and
ability. The late John Alexander, the father of Messrs. Alexander
Brothers, and who, in fact, founded the business some thirty· three years
a~o (in 1855), was a miniature painter of great ability, and acquired a
WIdespread r eputation; and h e had three sons, all gifted like himself in
the use of the brush. One of them has passed away, and the other
two represent the firm now under notice. It was as a painter on
ivory that the father chiefly excelled, and the sons take after him in this
special art. In 1860 the photographic branch was added to the busin ess,
and i~ was about this time the three sons joined their father. Their
establishment in Renfield Street is "most interesting and attractive one.
:rhe l'ri~cipal apal·tm.ent contains some .finely paiuted windows, and the
mtenOl' lS adorned With a numerous vanety of art treasures comprising,
in addition to choice specimens of the photographic art, p;rtraits in oil
and water colours, miniatures on ivory, &c. This studio is specially
devoted to the painting from life, and is kept separate from the photob'Taphic .b ranch of the business. The entire suite of flpartments, however,
are. handsome, and elegantly fitted up, and their contents fire almost
unnvalled by any other' establishment of the kind in Scotland. The
business of Messrs. Alexander Brothers is not simply first class, but is
most varied and extensive, and the connection comprises the elitc of
Scotch society in the West: The Alexander Brothers have in years
past ca:ried off .the highest . h?nours wherever they have been r epresented m the vanous art exhibits throughout. Scotland. In a notice of
their work at the British Association meeting of 1876, the leading journal
of the da.y stated that "These artists occupy a foremost place in the
pictorial ranks of Scotland." But it may be said that their efforts have
in this year, 1888, culminated in the finest display of purely artistic work
they have as yet submitted to the public. These works are entirely
removed from the ordinary character of photo exhihits, consisting of
portraiture in oil, water colour, nnd crayon, the chief of which represent
well-known and popular personages in Glasgow and neighbourhood.
But the work in itself is what will excite most attention, being chiefly
remarkable for" hll;rmony of colour," "delicacy of toucb," and apparent
truthfulness of detall. The oil and crayon portraiture is mainly tbe work
of the elder brother, Scott Alexander, while the' exquisit e results in wu.tercolour on opal, ivory, &c., emanate from his brother James. These
pictures will be sh own in the Grand Hall of the International Exhibitiol?' and will doubtless add to t.he high r epute of these distinguished
artists. Messrs. Alexander Brothers have associated with them in the
business two nephews who have evidently inherited the family gift and
who take a very active share in th e management of the concern . The
studio of Messrs. Alexander Brothers is a credit, not merely to Glasgow
but to Scotland, and the firm thoroughly merit the high reputation they
have achieved.

Bishopbriggs Quarry Company, The Quarries, ColstoD,
Bishopbriggs, and the office, 3', West Scotland Street.-This company began
operations as quarymasters in 1882, and have since developed a very extenSIve and valuable trade. They recomm enced operations in quarries at Colston, close to. Bishopbriggs, which had been ~orked many years previously.
These quarnes are famed all over the west iJf Scotland for the excellence
and durability of the stone procured from them. From a part of the old
workings, quite close to the portion now being quanied by this company,
much of the stone used in ere(lting many of the finest buildings in Glasgow has been procured . Th e Western Club in Buchanan Street and the
British Linen Company's Bank at the corner of Queen and Ingram
Street, are cases in point, and although built between forty and fifty

years, yet the stone shows on its exposed surface no signs of decay. This
is abundant proof of its excellent composition- and unrivalled durable qualities in such a ·trying atmosphere as Glasgow. Professor Wallace, the
eminent chemist, some years ago, refen-ed to this stone in one of his
lectures, and stated that his analysis showed it to be of the best component
parts, and in every respect suited for building purposes in such a city as
Glasgow. The firm is now in position to execute all orders promptly and
at the most economic rates. The contiguity of the quarries to Glasgow,
and also to Port Dundas (for the west coast), is eminently conducive to
moderation in price, the cost of conveying the stone to the city and to
the steamer being comparatively light. The business is ably conducted,
and there is little doubt of !t wide demand in the immediate future for
the stone put on the market by this company.

Samuel M'Arthur, Ham, Butter, and Egg Merchant,
415, Dumbarton Road, PaI'tick.-Mr. M'Arthur's influence is much felt
in Particl., in his operations in the above-named goods. H e ·has been
over twelve years in the ham, butter, and egg trade in Partick, and his
business has every year increased. At the present time he sells between
three and four hundred cases of eggs per week. He has an extensive conn ection with the large farmers in Ireland, and their eggs, butter, and
pigs have been r egularly consigned to him all the time he hus been in
business. H e cures all his rolled bacon, and has a daily supply of fine,
large, yellow, country eggs. These are the b est eggs that can be got, and
.lre so rich that three of th em are equal to four white ones. His goods are
all very highly prized by all classes.

G. Boot, Blythswood Chair Factory, 26, Douglas Street.
- This important and well-known factory is exclusively confined to the
mannfacture of chairs, and is one of the largest of its kind in the north
of Great Britain. The busineRs was originally established about fifteen
years ago by .Mr. !homas Bye, who was afterwards succeeded by the
present propnetor m 1883. It has always been located in the same premises, which are known as the Blythswood Chair Factory. A large staff
is engaged, and the work is can-ied on under the personal supervision of
the proprietor. The chairs mannfactured at these works are of a very
varied character, but special attention is devoted. to what are known as
perforated wooden chairs, in which the house has produced many very
al'tistic and elegant n ovelties. A large number of cane, Windsor, arm,
rocking, foleting, and office chairs are manufactured, and a very extensive ~assortment is always kept in stock. Not only are the goods constructecl of the very best materials, but in every detail the construction
and workmanship are of the very highest order. A very large business
is clone in all parts of Scotland. In addition to this a very extensive business is clone in shipping goods abroad, more especially to the colonies.
The house has won a reput..'l.tion unsurpassed by any similar establishment in the trade, and occupies a very prominent position in this important branch of industry.

B. M. Steven &; Son, Lithographers and Colour
Printers, 176, Ingram Street, and 47, Cochmne Street.-This business
was founded by the present firm some forty years ago in Montrose Street.
They removed to Ingram Street, where they now are, about eight years
since. The firm is one of the high est standing and r espectability as lithographers and colour printers, and their connection, altbough chiefly confined to Glasgow and neighbourhood, is large, influential, and substantial.
Their works, which comprise tbe top flat of the premises in Ingram Street,
are of good extent, and are fitted with all the modern plant and machin ery
now in use in similar establishments, and the work executed by Steven &
Son is equal to anything which can be accomplished by any other firstclass house. The business is admirably conducted in every respect; orders
are promptly executed, the work is finished in excellent style, and the
charges are moderate and equitable. The firm employ on an average
about ruty hands, and their commercial status is second to none in the
city of Glasgow.

Wm. Shanks

&;

Co., Manufacturers, 253, Argyle Street.

-Tbere are many interesting points in con nection with this firm's foundation. Although known as Messrs. Shanks & Co., the sole proprietor is
:Mr. WiIliam Shanks, who first established the business in 1867. At that
time the proprietor wr.s only twenty years of age, and the progress of
this business has resulted chiefly from the exercise of persevering energy
and sound management on his part. The premises now occupied are
those in which the business was established, and comprise spacious warehouses and workrooms. A numerous staff of h ands is engaged under the
direction of two highly-experienced forewomen. The firm manufacture
all descriptions of mob-caps, of which they are the only makers in Scotland. The manufactm:e of frilIings, pinafores, &c., is also carried on,
and in all of these branches the firm is largely engaged. A great repu.
. tation has been acquired for the admu'able taste and ru:tistic ability shown
in the various new designs. A large business is done among the wholesale and shipping housfls of all the large towns of England, Scotland, and
Wales.

Peter Craig, Furnishing Ironmonger, 29 and 31,
Oswald Street.-Among the principal houses in the branch of trade connecte.d with irom;nongE\~y there are few that are so widely renowned as
that lD tb e :propnetorship of Mr. Peter Craig, whose business was originally established as far back as 1835, and was then carried on at 60
Jamaica Street. The trade at length increased to such an extent that th~
premises were no longer sufficiently extensive to meet the demands upon
them, and tbe business was therefore r emoved in 1885 to the present
address. The 1?roprietor, Mr. Peter Craig, now occupies a very large
warehouse, adonrably arranged and fitted in every detail. Connected with
the main portion of the buildinl? there are spaciolls cellars used for storin""
purpos.es. The whole establiShment is heavily stocked with high-clas~
goo~s mc.idental to the trade of a furnishing irollmonger. Mr. Craig's
busllless IS b o~h ,;holesalc and r~tail, and a very large business is done
among the prmClpal merchants m the Western Highlands. Numerous
travellers represent the firm in all directions. In the Glas<>"o \V district the
proprietor has a la~'ge con.nection in both the wholesale u:d retail department.. The :fi.I:m IS partlcula~'ly no~ed for the excellent quality of the
gOOdS.lt supplies. In matel'~al, deSIgn, workmanship, and general construction the good~ sold by thIS well-known house are of a hi.ghly superior
quality. 1\ir. Cralg also executes a large amount of work in various
branches of plumbing for the shipping trade. The business is very ably
conducted, and occupi es a prominent and leading p osition among the
principal houses similarly engaged.

James Fleming, Tea Merchant and General Grocer,
368, Cumberland Street, and 275, South 'Wellington Street. ~ A house of

celebrity in the tea and grocery trade is that of 1\1r. James Flemin""
which was founded by him at the present address in 1877. The mart j~
a conspicuous corner edifi ce, with a spacious and well-appointed shop on
the groun~ floor, the excellent display of stack in the windows giving it
an attractive street aspect. A large and comprehensive stock of Q'l"oceries
and pro"!-sions are h eld,. all warl'n;nted !?enuine and of 6 uperior~qllality.
Butters, ID fresh Ayrshire, g enume Ir,sh lump, Dauish, and, in fact
every other kind, are found in stock. Cheese is imported directly fro~
the prod~cers, "ud in.clud~s the fines~ Gouda, Cheddar, Stilton, Dnnlop,
and American brands m prim e cuts. :rhe bacon and ham s are principally
from Ayrshire, and ther e are also Bome fine Belfast-smoked hams, and
others of American I'epute, all of which are fresh llnd lean, and particularly fine flavoured. The great speciality in which the house has
made a high reputation is teas, pure and blended. Fleming's cotrees, t oo,
arc always fresh and new ground, and unequalled for their fine aroma
and nutritious qualities. Bugarsof all kinds, and jams, jellies, pickles,
sauces, p~eserves, and other sundnes ..'Ire t o ~e fou';ld in grand display.
The leadmg trade features are quality, ~ombID ed With pcrsonal attention
to all orders left at the establishment. The tmde is well cstt~bli shed in
th e loca.lity, !Lnd .there is also an exte~s i\~e couutry connection. T he proprlOtor IS a practlCal traelesman, and IS highly r espected by his customers.

Robert Paul, Camlachie Glass Bottle Works.-AmoDO"st

the many largc .industrial ?stablishl'!'-cn!s which ~ont!,ibllte so materially
to the commerCIal prospcrIty of th,S Clty anel dIstrict, th e well-1."llown
Glass .Bottle Worl.,s of MI:. Rohc~·t. Paul, at Caf!1lachi?, have for many years
occupIed a mast mfluentIal pOSItion. EstablIshed In 1872, the business
has kept pacc with the rapid development of this industry. 'The works
occupy £tillyan acre of ground , j,riucipally covered with lar""e buildin<>s.
Some idca of the oxtent of the operations carricel on ma/be gathOl~ed
from the fact that upwards of one hundrod and twenty workmen are
constantly employed, and si-x hundred gross of bottles, such as ar e tlsed
by wine, spu'it, and bocr merchants, are turned out woekly. There are
large warehouses and stores, also a spacious suite of well-appointed offices
and counting-bouse. A large staft" of clerks, correspondents, and assistants
are employed. The firm send out several energetic travellers, covering
the whole of Scotland. 1\1r. Paul is the inventor and patentee of a
regenerative gas furnace which works two kinds of "metal," black and
white, and is in use in the works, being the only one of the kind in the
country. . The business throughout is conducted with marked ability
energy, arid enterpl-ise.
'
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are secured whereby both parents and children can receive attention, at
periods required. For the convenience of his numerons patrons, Mr.
Abbott h as made arrangements whereby he will be able to superintend,
by the aid of a thoroughly skilfnl staff of workmen engaged expressly for
the purpose, the making of boots for subscribers on really first-class
principles, which will insure, "combined with his attention," entire
comfort and ease in walking. Several prominent clients having received.
great benefits from Mr. Ahbott's treatment, will gladly testify the same
as references. A detailed list of these ' gentlemen can be obtained on
application at the consulting rooms.

Robert Forrester, Bookseller, Publisher and Bookbinder, 1, Royal Exchange Squltre.-There are few places of business

that possess greater attraction to the intelligent mind than a first-class
repository for old and rare hooks. The charm that always attaches to a
good boo kstore l)ecomes, to most people of well-regulated intellect, very
considerably enh anced when the contellts of its shelves possess the added
r eco=endations of antiquity and rarity; and there is certainly no establisbment in Glasgow of the kind refelTed to that is more pleasingly replete
with a cbaracteristic interest of its own than th at controlled by Mr.
Forrester, . beokseller, publisher, and bookbinder, of 1, Royal Exchange
Square. The notable business centred here was founded over half a century ago by th e firm of l\Iaurice Ogle & Company, and has been in the
hands of its present proprietor for about twenty years, during which.
peri~ d .its old-time. reputa and prestigc as a high-claes bookseIling and
)Jubhshmg enterprIse has been adequately and consistently sustained.
Tbe great featme of this business now esseutially consists in the supply
of rill'e, curious, old and valuaHe books and manuscripts, of which Mr.
Forrester is the fortunate h older and possessor. The premises occupied
standllpon one of the best sites in the centre of the city, directly facing the
Royal l!:xchange; and within the commodious linlits of the establishment
arc shelved nearly two thousand yards of books, all of a valuable and
~nc?mmon charB:c~el', ~ll ~ a fine state of preservati?n, and the majority
In rICh and exqmslle bmdmgs.
The mere enumeratlOn of these literary
treasures would fill many a printed page, and the complete stook is certainly one of tbe most valuable and interesting in the kingdom, .;Jonsisting.
as it does in a large meaSlU'e, of Scottish literature of a rare order, and
embracing many a scarce and curious Pllblication in family and local'
history, poetry, songs and ballads, and entertaining club lore. In 1\'11'.
FOlTester's catalogue these works are listed lit cel·tainly very moderate
prices, and the stock contains many a prize that should be speedily carried
off by thc ambiti ous a.mateur 01' the observant virtuoso. Mr. Forrester's
shop has a distinct national reputation and celebrity, and has been referred
to in Illlt a few n oted werks on Glasgow and old histories of the city. It
has been a favourite r esort for literary men for many a year, and has been
frequented by bibliophiles and high authoriti es on bibliological matters
constantly dUl'ing the past half century. From it have gone foIth several
of the finest Scottish national publications extnnt, such as Blind Harry's
" Wallace," Barbour's "Bruce," "Ballad Minstrelsy of Scotland," "West
of Scotland in History" (by Irving), togetber with numbers of other works
now extremely rare. And Mr. Forrester has on his shelyes to-day not a
few works of equal celebrity, associated with events in the social, political,
artistic, and literary life and annals of the Scottish people, thnt constitute
most vnluable itcms in the rich sum total of the n ational literature. 'The'
business of the honse is of a very widespread and extensive order, ita
co nn ections 1'IInging all over the United Kingdcm, America, and the
Colonies; and 1\11'. Forl'ester numbers among his many distinguished
patrons not a few of the first social celebrities and most of the eminent
literary lights of ScoUand. Mr. FOrI'ester also has from time to time
valuable pictures and articles of vertu. Speciality: Scottish family and
local histories and finely illustrated books.

Jas. Miller, Wholesale Stationer, 135, Hope Street.---;-

In reviewing the principal firms in the wholesale stationery, particular
notice must be taken of the important and thriving business carried on by
Mr. James Miller, which was established about 1866 in premises at
52, West Nile Street, whence it was subsequ ently removed to the prese:p.t
address about five years ago . The premises n ow occupied consist of spaClOUS warehouses and offices hcavily stocked with a variety of goods inciW. Abbott, Chiropodist, at Messrs. A. & W. PlIterson's, dental t o the wholesale stationery trade. .There are many leadincr
109, Union Street.-Prominent among the professions that bear a . features in whioh the firm has become particularly noted and developed
noble- mission to all classes of sooiety in the alleviation 'of human suffera very extensive tmde. Among these may be melltioned the large stock
ing, that of the chiropodist is entitled to pre- eminence, in point of removof book papers, and brown, glazed, and heavy casing, coloured, and
ing those" pests that mar the happiness of life "-corns, bunions ancl
other papers. Brown papers form a very important feature of the trade,
ingrown nails. Mr. W. Abbott, a gentleman of over twenty years' ~xpe
and the stock is very large and varied in this direction. At present the
rience in the profession, has hacl consultation rooms at the well-known
firm has some very large commercial contracts in hand. A portion of the
establishmeut of Messrs. A. & W. Paterson in Union Street since 1883.
premises is devoted to the manufacture of gum ' tickets, also address
The usual hours of a ttendance are from 10 A.M. till 5 P.M., and in cases
labels, eyeleted and punched. In addition to the premises in Hope
where it is absolutely necessary he will make appointments at their priStreet there is also a large warehouse in Buchanan Street that is used for
vate office or residence provided the hour does not interfere with the
the storage of heavy papers. An ample staff is engaged at the warestated hours of business published for his professional address. As the
houses, and in addition to this travellers repr esent the ·firm in all direcr esult of deep research and mature experience, Mr. Abbott is fully contions. .The connection is not only widespread and important throughout
vinced that corns, bunions, &c.,. are, in some cases,. hereditary, and in
Scotland, but extends to various districts in England. An unsurpassed
others, caused by the fact · of chilelre!'. a.nd adults bemg badly shod ; in
reputation is maintained for supplying goods of a very superior quality,
other words, wearing boots anel shoes which are made entirely averse to
and the business, which is conducted with marked ability and energy
the feet. By being on his" Fanily Subscription List, " special terms
ranks among the principal houses in the trade.
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Willia.m Hendry &; Son, Plumbers, Gas-Fitters, Zinc-

David Thomson, Tea and Coffee Merchant, 35, Ren-

Workera, &c., 81, Bothwell Street, and 70, West OampbellStreet.-This

field Street.-The rapid advancement in the commercial facilities of
Glasgow is a subject of most favourable comment with the business men
of the kingdom, and the splendid resul ts achieved iu this regard are due
to the untiring acti vity and enterprise of her leading merchants. Prominent among those who have contributed to the material progress of
the city's commerce may be mentioned the well -known house of lIfr.
DavidThomson. This house was originally founded byits present proprietor
in 1Ml, and since that period, despite the fact thut on two occasions Mr.
Thomson's premises, prior to his occupation of the present ones in 1870,
have been destroyed by fire, has always maintained a high po~ition in the
trade, owing to the unsurpassed purity, quality, und freshness of its teas
and coffees. The premises occupied are very spacious and commodious,
and are fully stocked with a splendid assortment of China, Japan, and
Oeylon teas, fragrant coffees from Mocha, Java, Jamaica, and Oeylon,
which are imported direct from the original sources of supply. Mr.
Thomson is also patentee of Napier's celebrated glass coil'ee-pot, and
makes a speciality of supplying this unique apparatus to consumers and
the trade, and enjoys in tbis connection a very extensive trade with
America, Oanada, and the colonies. His staple business is mainly confined to the home counties, England, and Ireland, and in meeting the
requirements of a high-class local clientele. Personally he is highly
esteemed in the commercial world for his great executive ability and sterling integrity, and justly merits the prosperity attained by his energy and
perseverance dUl'iog the lengthy period he hus been so favourably
identified with the business interests of Glasgow.

business was founded in Wellington Street by Mr. William Hendry, in
1854. In 1859 it was removed to its present address, and thA style of the
concern became William Hendry & Son about thirteen years since. The
co.partnerahip consists of Messrs. William and George Hendry, father
and son. They are plumbers, gas-fitters, zinc-workers, and lead merchants, and do all kinds of work connected with the fixing of pumps,
baths, water-closets, wash-hand basins, &c. They have a first-class connection, which is not confined to Glasgow or el'en tbe neighbourhood,
and their trade is a suhstantial and valuable one. Their premises are
situated at the corner of Both well Street and West Oampbell Street, and
comprise spaci0us offices and workshops, store, &c., and the stock of all
descriptions is large and very superior. The firm are registered plumbers,
and their orders are f01' the most part for high-class work. The firm has
contracted for the steam-pipes and fittings used at the Glasgow International
Exhibition, and has done so in a mauner that has given complete satisfaction to the executive of thi8, one of the most important of the world's
industrial shows. The charges are equitable and moderate. An efficient
worJ..-ing staff in each department is constantly employed.

B. Boxburgh, Confectioner, 229, Great Western Road.-

I'

1\

The mamuacture of all descriptions of confectionery is a very important branch of industry that engages the attention of many of the
most thriving and important firms in the kingdom. Among the principal houses thus engaged in the district of Glasgow, a leading position is
occupied by that presided over by Mr. Robert lloxburgh. It was originally founded by a firm known as Messrs. Roxbmgh & Myles, in 1871,
but since 1882 the sole proprietorship has been vested in Mr. Roxburgh.
The head department of the film is at 229, Great Western Road, which
consists of a very spacious and well-fitted shop that, with a large and
varied stock of the different goods incidental to the trade effectively displayed, presents an exceptionally attractive appearance. Th" branch
establishments are at 27, Shields Hoad, Pollockshields, and 41, Byars
Road, Hillhead, and in both of these the same careful attention has been
paid to the fitting and general arrangemeut of the premises. Mr. Roxburgh, heing the manufactUl'er of the goods he su pplies, is enalJled to
guarantee not only their quality, but also their purity. He devotes his
attention solely to the productiou of high-class goods, and uses only the
very best material. A packet of his goods was submitted to analysis at
the Oity Analyst's Laboratory, in Bath StI'eet, and the report distinctly
states that the " materials of which they are composed are of excellent
quality." It is therefore far from smprising that a very large trade has
been developed . A very extensive business is done in all parts, and the
firm is most deservedly renowned throughout Glasgow and the surrounding neighbourhood.

Watson &; Co., Bakers' Utensil Manufacturers, 31
and 33, Brunswick StI·eet.-As manufacL-urers of bakers' utensils and
general shop outfitters, Messrs. Watson & Co. occupy a position of distinct prominence, having gained the sill-er medal and diploma at the
Industrial Exhibition of Glasgow, 1886-7, for the ingenuity and excelrence displayed in their manufactures. The firm (Mr. Wm. "\Vatson, sole
proprietor) has a very elaborate and tastefully got up catalogue and
trade list, showing woodcuts of all the different items kept by it for the
convenience of the baking trade, in wood and iron-peels and rods,
sponge, and quarter tubs, seamless mixing basins, loaf-pans (various), jelly
moulds, stabs, cake moulds, biscuit-making machinery, &c ., and a plethora
of other articles. Messrs. Watson & 00. have done much work in the
inventing, improving, and perfecting the external featUl'es of the baking
trade by their ingenuity and close adherence to business. They are
established since 1872, first in Watt Street and subsequently at Brunswick Street-a fine large warehouse, well stocked with a great variety of
material, and giving employment to thirteen workmen. Their workshops, where all their goods are manufactured, are at 47, Park Street,
Plantation, and twelve workmen are constantly employed therein. The
MesSl·s. Watson & Co. do a very large home trade, and export to the
Oolonies, West Indies, and the Cape. They have an establishment at
18, South Lindsay Street, Dundee . Their steadily growing trade gives
evidence of their great experience and success.

'\

Tudhope Bros., Engineers' Ironmongers, 62, ,Vest
Howard Street.-This business mnks among the thril'in" nnd successful in Glasgow. It was originally established in 1870, and" although carried on liS Tudhope Bros., Mr. JaOles Tudhope is the sole proprietor. The
premises occupied comprise warehouses and offices, the former being
heavily stocked with a great variety of goods incidental to the trade of
engineers and ironmongers. Among the leading features may be mentioneda large supplyof chain known undervariousteclmicalnaroes. Bellows,
braces, anvils, pulley blocks, hammers, nails, sho,"els, &c., are also comprised within the stock, in addition to such goods as sponge cloths, files,
lifting jacks, stocks and dies, steam tubes, washers, waste, and grindstones.
In every department the firm havc dovoted special attention to keeping
goods of the most superior quality, and they have every description of
tools and implements used by engineers, shipbuilders, colliery-owners,
ironmongers, &c. A large business is also done in iron castings, steel,
and as indiarubber merchants, th e firm dealing largely in the best goods
requiTed by those patronising these lines. An extensive business is done
among a very influential connection that is mostly confined to the immediate locality of Glasgow. The business is admirably managed and has a
first-class reputation in the trade.
.

William Whyte, Woollen and Manchester Trimming
Warehouseman, 70, Union Str eet .-A yery important and thriving

business is carricd on under the proprietorship of JUl'. "Tilliam Whyte,
who is widely known as a woollen and Manchester trimming warehouseman. The business was originally founded in St. Enoch Square by
lIiessrs. "\Vhyte Brothers in 1867, and was for many years carried on
under that title. The present premises were first occupied in 1873, and
the business is now conducted solely by 1111'. "\Villiam "Thyte. The
operations are carried on in. commodiou3 and spacious warehouses that
arc heavily stocked with" variety of first-class goods incidental to the
firm's trade. The most prominent feature of the business consists in
supplying the leading tailors with the various requisites connected with
theiT branch of industry. In this department a very extensive business
has been developed, and the firm have become widely known. The trade
is not only extensive in the immediate neighbourhood of Glasgow, but
extends to all parts of the country, a large llLlmber ot travellers repre·
senting the firm in various parts. The business has been very ably and
energetically conducted under the management of the proprietor, and
ranks among the most prominent and important houses in the trade.

Mackenzie &; Co., Lacemen, Hosiers, and Glovers,

William Shearer, Tailor, 52, GOl'don Street.-Amongst

341, Sauchiehall Street.-A celebrated house in its line is that of Messrs.

the many notable tailors in Glasg'ow, Mr. "Tilliam Shearer of the abl)\~e
address has for many years occupied a position of great pre-eminence.
Es~'tblished over thirteen. years ago, the business was for some time
carried on under the title of Farquhar and Shearer, when subsequently
Mr. Shearer acquired the sole proprietorship. The premises consist
of a most attractive shop and show-rooms handsomely fitted up, together with spacious workrooms, and warehouse. Each department of
the establishment is under a specially qualified foreman. The show rooms are filled ,vith a choice selection of goods of the finest quality
and the most recent patterns. The establis'hment is patronised by the
eUte of Glasgow and] its vicinity, Mr. Shearer numbel'ins- amongst his
clients many eminent merchants, bankers, and distingUIshed citizens.
lIlr. Shearer possesses the advantage of long and thorough practical experience, and by his well-known integrity, commendable judgment, and
spirited enterprise has gained the patronage of a very large and influential connection.

Mackenzie & 00., which was estahlished in the same thoroughfare in
1878, and hus been conducted at the present address since 1883. The
premises consist of a handsome edifice, with a large double-fronted shop.
The stock held, which is very large, consists of first-class Paris lace
goods, such as caps and other made-up articles; also a large assortment
nf novelties in parasols, fl'illings, coloured sets, fancy aprons, &c. The
stock of gloves is very complete: cashmere, Balbriggan, Lisle thread,
silk, and spun silk stockings in black and leading shades are also shown.
An extraorwnary cashmere stocking, plain and ribbed, with double-spliced
heels and feet, constitute a noteworthy speciality. A full staff of assistants is employed. A high-class local trade is conducted among the aristocratic families in the "\Vest End, and a general trade among residents in
the suburbs. Mr. John Mackenzie, the proprietor, is a gentleman of
practical experience in every bmnch of the business, and h;ghly esteemed
by his pa trons.
.
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Robert McllJish &; Co., Merchants, 47, East Roward

~treet.-The business carried on by the above firm is one of the most
~mportant and t~riving in Glasgow. It was founded in the year 1870 near
Its present 10eatlO~,. but the proprietors have only occupied the estahlishment they now ut~ze about twelve months. These premises consist of a
very ~aodsome ~Ulte ?~ offices, comprising vm'ious sample rooms and
coun~mg-hous?, m ~ddltl?n t~ ili:e warehouses and bonded stores. Messrs.
McNIsh & 00. s b~smess IS ,PnnClpally confined to the importation of wines

and .teas. I.n. the lIDportatlOn of tea the proprietors certainly take a very
leading poslho~. Years ago the firm of Wm. Graham & 00. (of which
Wm. ~rahf\m, Jun., was the ex-M.P. for Glasgow) used to import their
teas ,.~1l'ect, but for som~ reason or other they gave up doing so. Messrs.
Mc~hsh l'e-establ,shed It, and their example has since been followed
although not to such a great extent as in this firm. Another speciai
feature of the busi:,ess is the . importation of the most popular and
va~ual?le b:-ands of w~ne, and a. WIdespread reputation has been gained in
th!s du·cctlOn. SpeCIal attentIOn has also been directed to the trade in
spices and c~nned fruit. The firm have established a branch at Singapore
through which they transact most of their business in spices and no~
co=and a .v.ery extensive trade all over the world. They'daily ship
~~rge q ~~ntItIes of go?ds to all: parts, and are particularly noted for the
Eagle brand of whIskey, whICh has a reputation that is universal.

G. &; C. Andrew, Fringers, &;c., 59, Rutcheson Street

-Among the. principal houses in Glasgow that are engaged in vm'io~
bran~h es of m~usb·.y c0':lue~ted with manufacturers generally, a very
p~ornmcnt pOSItIOn IS mamtmne.d by lIfes8rs . G . & O. Andrew, who are
WIdely kn?wn. as. frmgers, twmers, &c. The business is one of the
la;gest. of ItS kind In Scotlund, and is cal'l'ied on very extensively in premIses situated at 59, Hutcheson Street, where it was originally established
as far bac~ as 1868. The film employ a large number of hands, the
average .belllg over a hundred. The workrooms are well adapted to
the requ1l'ed purl?ose. ]\'[essrs. Andrew canyon a very large business as
ha,;,d .and machme · shawl, antimacassar, cover, curtain, &c., fringers,
tWlDel~, h emme~, tamb?urers, &c. In every department of the trade
exceptlOn.al cal;e IS exerc~sed th~t the work executed shall be of the very
best quality.. rhe wOI:k IS ca~'J.·led on under very careful supervision. A
very extenSIVe tl:ude IS eaITlO~l on among an influential connection in
all: parts of the kmgdom. It lS a noticeable feature in connection with
thiS trade that no travellers are employed, the work being mostly.manufactured f~r who~esale merchants, .among whom the firm are widely
known. '[he busll:less has been conducted throughout ,vith great abilitv
and o~ves much of ItS success to the able and energetic manao-ement of tli~
propl'letors.
"

Wilson &; McLellan, Brassfounders and Gasfitters &;c

104, Renfre~ Street.-This estn)Jlishme;,t is one. that is very widely know~
u~der t~e btle of W. & J. "\VIlson. rhe busmess was originally establi,~hed ill H?ssell Street by the Me~srs. " Tilson ab?ut the year 1877, and

0\\ mg to the lUc~eased trade demandlllg larger premIses was removed to the
present address m 1884. The premises now occupied comprise the usual
showrooms and workshops, the former containino- a very laro-e stocl- of
goods. The wor~ of the fi~'m co~prises se,:eral bra~ches, mostl; those that
are ~OI;lUected wlt~ gasfittmg.. 1he propl'letors are manufacturers of many
V81'1eties of gnsaliers, for whICh they have gained a considerable amount
o.f renown ... Th.ey ~ave alS? show:, considerable enterprise and unquestlOnaDl~ ~1.bJlity m mtroducmg deSigns of a novel and artistic character
In addItIOn to n:anufacturin~ !l'nsaliers the firm also execute a larg~
amount of work lU all descrIptIOns of shop.fittings brass castings &c
and supply the trade on a ve:-y extensi ~e ~cale . The proprietor; als~
lmderta.ke to execute contracts lU all descnptlOns of work appertainino- to
the busmess of ~ell-h~ngers, gasfitter~, &c. A large amount of bus~ess
ha~ been done In fit.tmg up .churches and schools in Glasgow and the
nelghb.ourhood, and m every lUstance the first -class work of the firm has
met WIth geneml praise in all directions. The sole partners are Messrs.
Wm. "\VI~son and Rohert McLellan, who manage the business and supervise
all ~ork.m th? m?st ca.reful manner. A very large and influential connectIOn IS mal,;,tamed lU Glasgow and the surrounding district, and the
firm have acqurred an unsurpassed rel'utation for the excellence of their
work.
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Lawrie, Ivory Turner, 63, John Street:-Ivory
turnmg IS probably one of the most important branches of industry that
demands the use of the lathe. Onc of the leading business houses in the
North engaged in this trade is that presided over by Mr. Robert G. Lawne.
It was originally established in 1881, at 89, John Street but in order to
meet the requirements of a rapidly incre!lsing trad<: was, in 1884, removed
to the present address, ~here the propnetol: OCCUPIeS a very spacious and
~ell-fitted :wo~kshop, WIth ware~ouse, &c. Although extensively engaged
m
deB?rlptlOns of fancy turnmg, the most important features of the
busmess mclude the man~actu~e of b:!lliard balls a.n d bowls for bowlinggreen purposes. ~e propl'letor IS partIcularly noted for his skill in manufacturmg bowls whlOh are constructed from the well-known li(JIIWII vitm
and h~ has invented a machine fo~ turning and also a table for testing
the b1~S of bow:ls af.te,; they !1re finished, and considerable ingenuity has,
been ~Isplayed m this mventlOn. lIfr. Lawne's works are fitted with the
most lIDproved and moder~ forms of machinery, no expense having been
spared to rend~r the establishment thoroughly complete in this respect.
A large tr.ade IS. done, not o~y in the United Kingdom, bnt also abroad,.
and. e.spemally m the colorues, the proprietor having very successfully
e~i.bIted at many o~ the ~olonies, the exhibitions, notably that at Port
E~a?etl~. The busmess IS ,videly renowned, and is one of the most
thrlvmg m Glasgow.

a:n

J~hn Gardner.' Family and Shipping Butcher, 386,
Hamilton Place, Partick.-lIfr. John Garclner is one of th e most notable
family and shipping butchers in Glasgow. His business has been estnblish~d over forty years, n.nc! he has occupied his present IJremises, 386,
HaDlllton Place, for the long period of thirty-threo ycurs. He has a
splendid local connection amongst primte families of the 11]1per class, and
~lso executes exten~ive shipping orders; and we believe ho has just entered
mto a contIllct WIth Messrs. Thomas Jenkins & 00. for a six months'
supply of fl esh meat to the Interuati?nal Exhibition at Glasgow. His
So;'l.le sh0.l>' at th~ bef?renamed address, IS one of the most handsomo emponu~s of th~ J..-md. m Scotland. Its inside artla is 30 hy GO feet, out of
whICh cOl·tam 'p?rtlOns have been partitioned off for an office and mincing.
1'00:0, T.he linings of the. walls and the cOlmter-tops, &c., m's of solid
~"hlte polished marble, w~lCh gives . the place a very superior appem'ance,
lmpar~ a cool and refreshing sensation, and also improves the look of the
stock dlsplayed .for sale. All the other appointments are in harmony with
the marble fittmlls. All the aninlals slaughtered by Mr. Garclner aTe
home reared. It ~ perhaps Ulmecessary to say that his stocks are always
o~ the finest and pnmest character, but, nevertheless such is the fact, and
hIS sales fr.om w.eek t? week are enormous. He keeps a large working,
~tll;ff, and his ?usmess 18 conducted on first-class lines. The establishmeut
IS In telephoruc communication with different parts of the city and suburbs
and the trade c?nnections extend all over Scotland. lIfr. Garclner is ~
farmer. and grazIer on a large scale, and as a first-rate man of business
~ uprIght trade.~man, and a worthy citizen; Mr. Garclner has no superio;·
m ~lasgow. He l~ also a large landed proprietor, the estn,te of Muirpark
havmg been. acqurred for fening purposes, and Garclner Street bemocalled afte:c him.
b

Andrew Whitelaw, Family Grocer and Provision Mer..

c~ant, 52, ~rove StJ:eet.-A prominent house in the grocery and provisw,;, tmde mdustr~ 1.B that co~ducted by 1\:[r. Andrew Whitelaw, late
assIstant to Mr. Will:lam 1\:[c~mght, who fo~aed the businesB in 1874,

John Y. Moyes, Brush, Basket and Perfumery Ware-

and on ~h~se death It cll;me mto the. POSS?SSlOn of the present proprietor.
The. depot I~ a corner edIfice at the JunctIOn of Grove and Baird Streets,
~avrng a wmdow.fronta~e to each thoroughfare. The stock held, which
~s ve~y large, consIsts entIrtlly of grocery and provisions of the highest merit
~n pomt of 9.uahty and freshness. Teas of the finest blends are here found;
m grand display; cheese and butter from all the districts noted for theso
p~'oducts; bacon, prime Wiltshire and home-fed. Eggs in abundauce
plC~l~s, sauces, jams, jellies, canned meats, small-waros for domes ti~
cleanmg purposes, &?, fro,m a~l the best manufacturers oxtant ; sugar the.
finest, h~ps and ~OlSt ; bISCUltS, by all the celebmted makers ; tea-cakes,.
and the lnnume:aole Items comprehended in the term provisions . .All the
goods are kept m excellent order, and the business i~ conducted in auable manner. The trade is principally local, and woll established among
th:e better class of customers. Mr. Whitelaw is thoroughly acquainted
WIth all the branches of the business, and highly estoemed by his numerous patrons.

Glasgow IS that conducted hy lIIr. John Y. ]\'[oyes, which was established
as a brush shop ove:- ~fty y ears ago on the present premises, which
formed p~"trt of the buildmg f?rm erly occupied by the celebrated Western
Club. Ihe goods held conSIst of every description of baskets brushes
combs, an~ perfumery, sponges, chamois skins, door mats rduoe &c'
toget~er WIth a ~arge assortT?ent ?f wooden ware. Brushes' and ~b~sket~
a~! m,lde a spemall ty, a.nd .m. thl S respect the house is accorded a vel'
~"h reputatIon for the mtrmslC merits of these goods. j\ bran~h depit
IS conducted at 41~ Argyle Arcade, which is exclusively devoted to the
s~e of toys and Je,,:ellery. Several assistants aro employed. A ve
lalge and well-~stabhshed local trade is done in all brn.nches with t~
bette~ class. of CIty customers. lIfr. Moyes is a gentleman of practical
experIence lU the trade, and hiZhly respected by a large circle of patrons.

Dumbarton. Road,. Partick..-The bootmaking industries are notal)ly
r~presented m PartlCk by ~his firm. Established in the locality in 1878,.
Mr . .Angu~ removed to. his present more commodious premises in 1882.
The establIshment conSIsts of a handsome warehouse with workroom in
the re~r., The warehous? is tustefully fitted, and displays a large stock
of ladles and gentlemen s boots an~ shoes, as well as a large seloction or
tho~e for schoolboys and !l'1l'ls. Bemg a thoroughly practical tradosman,
ha~g he~n 8U?~ a long tIme connected with the locality, and having an
obhgmg dispo~ltlOn and agreeable manner, Mr. Angus has won the confidence ~nd enJoys the warm support of a large proportion of the hOUBOholders III and around this populous district.

house, 4~, St. Vincent Street .- One of the oldest shops of its kind in

David Angus, Family Bootmaker, 388, Hamilton Place,.
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Vincent Place, Glasgow. Tbis well-known and representative firm was
founded as fur back as 1762, under tho stylo of John Mail' and 00., in
Upholsterers, aDd BeddiDg MaDufacturers, Wellington House, 104,
Turner's Coun, where the business was carried on for a great many years.
Oowcaddens Street.-In speaking briefly of the important trade and
A mo:,e was at length made to ",Vest Ingr.\m Court, followed by another,
industry of cabinet-making, upholstering, and bedding manufacture as a
III 18.16, .to 47, ~ngram Street; and evontuaUy, . in 1882, the present
notable feature of the commercial and productive activity of Glasgow, it
premIses m St. Vmcent Place were taken. Mr. Coliu McQueen was conis a distinct pleasure to be able to adduce as an illustration the extensive
lte?ted with the firm of Messrs. John Mail' & Co. for twenty-four years
operations of a firm so well and favourably known in those connections
prlOr to 1S80, and he is now sole partner in this busineps havinO' in the
as that of Messrs. Ferguson, Allan & Co. This representative house was
year just mentioned taken it over from the retiring members otthat old
founded in 1881 at 198 and 204, Buchanan Street, by Messrs. Ferguson,
and n otable firm. Long y ears of careful and judicious management and
Allim, and Gilchrist, the original partners in the firm, and in 1886 the . val~able exp~rience have worked well to the advantage of Mr. McQueen's
business was transferred to its present commodious headquarters. The
busmoss, which stands forth prominently in the city, in a splendid conline warehouse constitutes a model place.Jilf exhibition for all the different
dition of dev~lopment and genuine 'prosperity, and possessed of a wide-classes of' goods produced in the workings cff an ind1\.stry of the nature
spread and mfluential home and export connection. The firm are'
a bove mentioned, and comprises two spacious and admirably appointed
manufacturers of plain and fancy muslin textiles of all kinds, crepe,
"fiats, with a workshop entrance from 13, Maitland Street. The ground
Benares,and muslin curt.'Lins being the speci<ilite, ancl they usually employ
:floor has an area of about three thousand two hundred square feet, and
about one hundred hand· loom weavers in Ayrshire and the north of
,the upper floor is of the same dimensions from w all to wall, though, being
Ireland. The trade. controlled is very large, and is especially well esta:approached from below by a double grand staircase of h andsome proporblIshed on the Oontment-where Mr. McQueen tl'<tvels in person for the
-tions, it is partly open, and partakes somewhat of the nature of a gallery.
house-and in all the American markets. Agents are established in eyery
"Messrs. F erguson, Allan & Co. have developed a very important business
quarter of. the United Kingdom, and all the goods supplied are of the
'in the supplying of all manner of furnishings and small wares to the
finest qualIty and most unique and beautiful design, being all produced
upholstery trade, and have supplemented this with undertakings of very
to meet the req1llrements of a select trade. At the warehouse in St.
considerable magnitude in cabinet goods and bedding, in all of which
Vincent Place an extensive and valuable stock is held, and the existence
lines they make a most attractive and varied display:' One of the most
of high managerial capacity, energy, and progressive spirit is manifested
noteworthy of their specialities is Mr. Ferguson's improved combination
in every administrati,'e detail of th e firm's affairs.
child's chair, the improvements in which are protected by Royo.l Letters
:Patent, No. 16,753. This chair is produced in a variety of woods, all
e xquisitely finished, and is remarkable for durability, 'simplicity, and
Alexander Gall, Carriage Hirer, Crosshill Carriage
'freedom of action. The combination arrangements ure very ingenious,
Hiring Establishment, 68, Langside Road, aud Brancbes.-In connection
:and unquestionably useful, und the entire article is an acquisition to
with carringe building it is necessary to make prominen t mention of that
,every nursery or household. It is capable of being used in seven distinct
of Alexander Gall, of the Crosshill Oarriage Hiring Establishment, whose
positions, adaptable to all the varying moods und requirements of its
head office is at 68, Langside Road (telephone No. 1,496), and who has
infantile occupant. This house h as from the very outset of its career
-enjoyed an establiShed reputation for doing all things w ell and thoroughly,
branches at Strath bungo Station, Polloksbields, and Victoria Drive,
and has identified its name with goods that have never been other than
Mount Florida. Established in 1840 in AlIi son Street, Mr. Gall has
occupied his present premises for eight years. The premises at 68, Laug'Of the first order of m erit and excellence. A large and most valuably
.connected trade is controlled, and under the capable administl'lltion of
side road, which communicate with the Exchange by telephone and with
all Mr. Gall's branches, consists of offices, the stables and coach-houses
Mr. Ferguson the good name and position of the house are sure of
:adequate preservation and maintenance.
being two minutes' walk therefrom . . These form three sides of a large
square, and comprise stabling for tbirty horses, coach-houses, &c. On
account of the thoroughly systematic management of Mr. Gall's business,
Lockllart's Cocoa Rooms, 75, Bishop Street, Anderston. in which price lists of fares are. supplied to his customers, and the
-The success that has been achieved by the various establishments that
strictest rules are laid down for the dri"ers of his machines, his vehicles
ca re known as Lockhart's Cocoa Rooms is almost phenomenal in its
have become generally patronised. His IJnergy and upright character in
business are the secrets by which Mr. Gall has secured his well-merited
-character. These establishments are very similar in character, all being
conn ection.
-commodiously arranged and well-fitted, and as a general rule about five
·or six hands are employed. Cleanliness is a subjeot to which special at-tention is very properly devoted. Lockhart's Cocoa Rooms being wellArchibald Hoy, Family Grocer, Wine Merchant, and
managed and conducted under careful supervision. are kept in excellent
ItaUan Warehouseman, Downie Plnce, Partick. - Mr. Archib:tld
'Order, and have thus become widely popular. The public are supplied
lIoy commenced business in the West End of Glasgow in 18'10, and
with all descriptions of refreshments, such as tea, coffee, cocoa,(eatables
in the year 1847 came to the present premises, and his emporium
in great variety, ae~ated drinks, &c .. These commodities are supplied
may, theref ore, be legitimately t ermed "old - established."
The
at very reasonable prIces, and the esta blishments have thus supplied a very
premises have been enlarged from time to time, and now they
great want in this direction. Messrs. Lockhart, Slnith & Co., have eleven
occupy very extensi"e premises, besides an extensiyo cellarage.
branches in Glasgow, three in Leeds, nine in N ewcastle, three in Sunder'rhey comprise a capital corner shop of attractive appearance, handsomely
land, two in South Shields, and one each in Gateshead, Jarrow, and
jitted np and appointed, and admirably adapted to the requirements of the
Darlington. The headoffic.es are at 75, Bishop Street, Anderston, whence
trade carried on, namely, that of a grocer, Italian warehouseman, and
-the whole of the business is condncted. .An enormous trade is done and
wine and spirit merehant. 'rhe stock is of far more tban average dim en-the firm are widely popular in all parts.
.
'
sions, and of splendid quality. 1'he assortment of wines and spirits is
large and choice. The connection is a first-class one, and is not confined
Andrew Gardner, Painter and Decorator, 86, Clyde to Partick, but extends to the surroundiug districts, is of a most influential character, and thoroughly reliable. The business is conducted with
:Stree~, Calton.-Pr?minent among the a~tistic industries that not only
great ability, and no house in Glasgow, in this line, enjoys a higher
beautify our dwellmgs, but serve the unportant purpose of makin",
r
epute. Although the founder has passed away, it is still carried on
-commercial announcements, and render business depots attractive b~
under the energetic management of his son, lIIr. Hicbard H. Hoy, who
external embellishments, is the vocation of the painter. The subject
enjoys tbe popularity so freely accorded to his father.
of our sketch is the well-known decorating establishment of .Andrew
·Gti,rdner's. This business was originally founded at 96, Cannin.,. Street
:and 2, Silvel'grove Street, in 1880, and removed to the present "addres~'
Ed. Crosher, late practical partner of the old-established
86! Clyde Street, in ~886. The premises are of a first-class description:
mm of Willium Crosher & Co., established in 1842, h as now built
.'8rutably arranged WIth showroom at front and saloon behind, which are
verytastefuUydone up, typical of the various branches of the trade. The
extensive works for the manufacture of screws, bolts, ri vets, spikes, &c.
journeymen employed are all picked hands, Mr. Gardner carefully superTh e works fire situated at Great Wellington Street, Paisley Hoad, Toll.
:intending all work. entrusted to his care. The speciality for which the
The pl'eruises consist of a large n ew building facing the street, three storeys
~louse stands towermp f~r above all otl:C1:'s is that of sign and facia paintin h eight, and 75 feet long by 30 feet in width, and comprising offices,
mg, Mr. Garc1ner "I'I'lIlnmg golden opmlOns from his brethren in trado
stores, and warehouse; and the works, b ehind and adjoining, extending 100
fifteen years ago, by which he was encouruged to start as sign and glass
feet by about GO feet. Th e works, where about forty artisanS are employed,
writ~ and decora,tor to ~e trade,a position he held for many years,
us also a considerable nnmber of females, ar e fully furnished with the best
,gleanmg valuable informatlOn by the way, whleh terminated in his startmachinery. A special article of manufacture is a patent wood screw,
:ing thi~ popular business in all its branches. The public are therefore to
which Mr. Crosher turns out very successfully. .Another special feature
blame If they do not take advantage of Mr. Gardner's rich varied and
in this establishment is the mlll{ing of b olts and screws from l\I(untz or
general experience. His address, which particularly note,' is 86, Clyde
Delta metal, which quite recently has been introduced in this particular,
:Street, Calton, Glasgow.
and has already met with great success. This metal possesses great
strength, and seems to be admirably adapted for bolts or screws, especially
Messrs. Colin McQueen & Co., Crape, Benares and where acids are used.. It is unnecessary to state that the business is
flomishing. Mr. Crosher's thorough ' practical experience, able manageJ!lIusl1D curtain MaDui"acturers, 21, St. Vincen t Place.-Ono of the
ment, and wide connection, added to the ' splendid machinery of thil new
.oldest and most bighly reputed of 8cottish houses in its special and imestablishment, could not filiI to command immediate prosperity ..
portant line of trade is that of ·Messrs. Colin McQueen & Co., of St.

Ferguson, Allan & Co., Wholesale Cabinet-makers,
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Brown & Co., formerly The Original Butterine Company,
Chief Depot, 14, West Howard Street.-.An establishment of great distinction is that conducted by Messrs. Brown & Co. This house was
founded in 1880 at the present address under the style of The Original
Butterine O?mpa?-y, and subsequently to the passing of the new Margarine
Act the deslgnatlOn was altered j;o that of Brown & Co. The premises
of the chief depot, 14, West Howard Street, have a compact appearance
the spacious double-fronted shop being partly tiled in white enamel with
handsome marble counters and Shelves, and presenting an excellent street
frontage. There are seventeen branch establishments throughout the
city, all of which are of equal merit in point of external and internal
arrangements for business purposes. The total staff employed at these
depots comprise some sixty experienced assistants. The whole of the
stocks held are of the best quality, the great speciality of the firm being
the celebrated substitute for ' butter known as margarine, the other
articles extensively handled being hams and cheese, of which an immense
quantity of the chief and best-known brands are always kept in Btock in
the various retail establishments and in the extensive wholesale and curiug stores, Bishop Strllet, .Anderston. In these three commodities the
house .has scored an unri~alled rep:utation for excellence in quality and
the falI'lless of the quotatlOns at which the same are offered to the publio
which weighty consideration is mainly brought about by the fact that
the prominent trade feature of the firm is prompt cash. The trade is of
a who~esale and retail nat?I"e. and very extensive, being particularly well
established among the prmClpal buyers all over the country, while the
private local tJ:ade of t~e various depots is .of a high class. In 1886, to
meet the growmg reqU1rements of the busmess, a lease was acquired of
the extensive premises formerly occupied as the Bishop Garden Saw
Mills. These were fitted up with the most recent improvements for curing and smoking all descriptions of hams and bacon, and have greatly
helped the development of the business. The members of the firm are
gentlemen well known and highly respected on the leading markets for
their business integrity and the honourabll;! manner in which thev conduct
their vast business.
.
•

Bobert A. Reid, Hosier. and Glover, &c., 427, Sauchieh:1I1 Street.-A house of high repute in its line is that conducted by Mrs.
Robert A. Hoid, the sole proprietress, which was established by Mr. and
Mrs. Heid at the present address in 1862. The premises consist of a larO'e
a nd commodious shop, with stock-rooms and other offices in the rear the
wh?le establi~hment pres~n~ng an excellent street frontage. A larg~ and
varle~ stock IS he.ld, conslstmg of the best manufactured hosiery, gloves,
and !Wen outfitting goods; noteworthy specialities in the trade of the
h01!-se being ladies' ma;riage a:ud babies' outfits, for which it has a reputation second to none. '1:1 th~ Clty. Ex?ellent specimens of the products
of the house are exh'?lted m the spaClOUS and well-appointed shop windo~s. . A ver~ extenslve local an~ country trade is enjoyed by the house,
whlCh IS partlCularly well establrshed among the principal aristocratic
families. The chief feature of the business now is ladies' and children's
underclothing, marriage and foreign outfits. Mrs. Reid attends personally to the wants of her numerous customers, and is ably assisted by
Bel·eral members of her own family:

John Handley & Sons, Truuk, Portmanteau, and
Sample Case Makers, 101, Argyle Street.-This first-class establish-

ment WllS founded by Mr. John H alldley, in these same premises, in the
year 1834. The concern is the oldest in Glas"'ow in its line and the
business is wiclespread. The firm now consists" of Messrs. Th~mas and
J'l\mes Handle:J:" trading un~er the style of John Handley & Sons, and
t hey are mltm~f~cturers ?f high-class tr1l:nks, portmanteaus, and sample
eases. In additlOn to solid leather travelling goods there is a selection of
,p ortmanteaus, cases, bags, trunks, &c., in strong brown canvas, black
enllmelled canvll~, br~wn leather, strong. heavy overland canvas, all
~ trongly bound WIth hide leather ; expanding-top portmanteaus or coat
eases, made of the best leathers; dress portmanteaus, super-solid leather
(Jr pure butt leather trunks; also Cape, Continentlll cabin or state-room
~arding-~chool, an~ overland trunks, made in best'materials. The pre~
m18es, ,yhlCh compnse warehouse and workshops are extensive and
consist of three flats. About a dozen hands are ~onstantly empioyed .
The members of the fi.r~ (who ure both m.embers of the Corporation of
Hammermen) are exceeclingly well known m Glas<>'ow and are respected
both in business and in private life.
0
,

Bobert Mcliab, Tin Plate Worker, 171, Gallowgate ;
Works, 6R, lIioncur Street.-This old-established house has .been in the
-tin plate t::ade for over a century, having been established in 1779. The
first propnetor was lIir. George Lyon, who set up business in the Coach
Close', Gallowgate. The house was carried 011 there for one hundred and
two years, fu'st under the proprietorship of Mr. Lyon, then in the hands
Mr. Robert McNab, father of the presmt proprietor, who died nineteen
-years ago: Mr. Robert McN ab acquired the business in 1851. On the
·death of hIS father, Mr. Hobert lIic~ab, son of the former proprietor, and
now sole partner, tuok over the busmess and has since canied it on. The
pre~se~ occupi~d consist of f:ont and back sboll, well stocked with every
descnptlOn 01 tmware utensIls. The works for the manufacture of all

kinds of tin ware are situated in Moncur Street, where a large amount of
work of the highest description is constantly turned out. The firm has a
well-established reputation for the excellent work it does in dairy utensils.
When the late Emperor of Russia had his y acht, the Livadia, fitted out,
it was the firm of l\ir. Robert McNab who supplied the dairy utensils.
This house enjoys a wide connection among all the prinoipals of the dairy
trade in both town and country.

T. W. & .1. Walker, Hardware Ma.nufacturers, 12, '
Renfield Street.-The hardware trade is to a very great extent confined to
the neighbourhood of W Glverhampton. The district ob,Birmingham is
greatly noted in connection with this very important inctWitry. .Among
the largest manufacturers of hardware goods a very prominent position
is J:eld by ~he fir~.of :lIfessr~. T. W. ~ J. Walker, of Wolverhampton.
This firm, m additlOn to therr branch m London, have also in Glasgow
an important depot, which was established in 1868 by Mr. Howard Walker.
It is now carried on under the very able direction of Mr. DavidMorris as
agent, he being ably assisted by Mr. Thomas McGill. The premises
occupied at the above address comprise a large flat that includes a wellstocked showr?o~, ~ffices, private rooms, &c. The stock is necessarily
extremely vaned m ltS oharacter, as the firm are extensively engaged in
the hardware and metal trade. A large supply of brass goods is kept
and in all departments of the general ironmongery trade the stock ~
extenBi:ve an~ ~aried. The.special attention ~f th~ fu'm is directed to
supplymg ships chandlers With aU goods requn'ed ill the furnishin<>' of
vessels. One of the most noticeable features of the firm's ma.nufact~e is
that of corrugated iron. This description of metalwork has become extremel;y popular of late y~ars, and Messrs. Walker having devoted special
attention to the prod1l:ctlOn t~e.reof, have consequently become widely
renowned for the superIor qualities they produce. There is a very great
dema,:~ for what is known as ~he "three crown~ " quality, and enormous
quantities of the class are shipped to the leadmg foreign markets. A
considerable amount of success has been gained by Cyril Walkor's warranted self-setting rabbit and vermin trap. It is admirably constructed
~nd is ~o simple in its mechanism th~t it has commanded a very large and
mcreasmg sale. Through the medium of the Glas~ow establishment a
very large trade is done, and this is confined solely to the wholesale
department. TJ:e business is conducted with very great energy, and the
firm now stands m the foremost rank among the leading houses similarly
___ '
engaged.

.lames Linton, Plaster and Cement Worker, 233,
Hope Street.-Amongst the many highly important industries for which
the city of Glasgow is so famous, not the least valuable and interesting is
that carried on by Mr .•Tames Linton, patent granite paver, plasterer, and
cement worker. It is ten years ago that this business was establisbed by
lIir. James Linton and Mr. John Davidson in the present extensive and
commodious premises, which comprise a large double shop, occupying a
commanding corner position, with large workshop and stores attached. On
the retirement of Mr. Davidson, three years ago, Mr. Linton became the
sole proprietor. Employment is given to upwards of one hundred workmen. The business consists in the execution of all kinds of plastermodelling, cement work, granite paving, and fireproof floors. Mr.
J'ames Linton's patent granite paying fulfils all the ideal conditions of such
a mate rial; it is, moreover , strongly recommended by architects as being
better and muck cheaper than Arbroath or Oaithness paving forfootpaths,
COUl·ts, areas, stables, byres, and coach-houses. The connections of the
firm are well founded upon the eminent reputation it has so long enjoyed,
and the trade controlled is of a widespread, influential, and rapidly
growing character.
.

John Renfrew, Furrier, Rug Manufacturer, and Skin
Dresser, 49, Dunlop Street.-The business carried on by the above firm

is comprehensive, and has the additional characteristic of being the only
one of its class in Glasgow. It was founded in John Street, about 1873,.
but was removed within three years to a more commodious establishment
at the present address. These premises complise spaCious and well fitted
offices, warehouses, and several workshops. The work is more particularly
connected with dressing the skins of various animals. Mr. Henfrew
executes all descriptions of work in connection with dressinO' skins. All
kinds of fur skins are dressed and mounted; sheepskins are d~essed, dyed,
and made up; g~at-skin~ are also treated in a similar manner, and a large
amount of work lS done m the manufacture of rugs, mats, and other .simil&r
articles. Among tbe more exceptional work, a large business is done in
mounting bear, wolf, and leopard-skin rugs, and making ano-ora, black'
grey, und white goat rugs. :Fur carringe wrappers and p~rambulator
aprons are made in large quantities. He also manufactures all kinds of
ladies furs and trimmings, including muffs, capes, fur-lined mantles, and
seal jacket~, and re-dyes and repairs furs in all its branches. In evory
branch tbe work is executed with great care. The firm have gained a
first-c~ss reputation . . The connection and trade have largely increased,
both m .ext~n.t an~ lmportance, throughout all parts of the kingdom.
The busmess lS eotrrely confined to the wholesale department, and .their
connections extend to Birmingham, i\ianchester, and other large towns in
England. The hOl18e has been very ably conducted under the energetic
and personal supervision of the enterprising proplietor.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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E'erguson & E'orrester, B.estaurateurs, Purveyors,
and Confectioners, 36, Buchanan Street.-Beyond all doubt the largest

and most important system of purveying and catering operations controlled by any firm whose headquarters are situate beyond that mighty
centre, London, is that carried on by Messrs. Ferguson & Forrester, the
eminent r estaurateurs, purveyors, and confectioners. This distinguished
and thoroughly r epresentative house was established in 1841 at its present address and under its present title, and owes the solid laying of the
foundation of its splendid prosperity to the en ergy, capacity, and wisely
directed efforts of the two first principals, Mr. Ross Ferguson and Mr.
Alexander Forrester. The subsequent strengthening of that foundation,
and the continuo~s fortifying of the fine fabric of success and good fortune
based thereon,- n?e t o be accredited to the present head of the concernthe sole p'rincipal, Mr. 'Villiam GUilfOl·d. This able, energetic, and
exceedingly populur gentleman, who is of English birth, joined Mr. Forrester as manager in 1875, and occupied that responsible position until
1878. In that yeal' Mr. Guilford entered into n egotiations with Mr.Ross
Ferguson, son of the founder of that name, and these negotiations resulted
in the formation of a partnership between the two, and in the takin p; over
of the business by them from Mr. Alexander F orres ter, who had succeeded
to the whole business on the death of his partner in 1875. The latter is
now deceased, and Mr. Ross Ferguson has also died within the last three
years, leaving Mr . Guilford alone at th e head of the house. His term of
sole proprietorship h as been productive of results which. have more than
ever fortified the position of the concern among the foremost British
undertakings of its kind. The original title has been appropriately r etained; all old-time traditions and creditable characteristics have been
duly preserved. Messrs . Ferguson & Fonester are purveyors, restaurat eurs, and caterers in the fullest and broad est sense of those significant
words. Their establishment in Buchanan Street, is one of the most notable
ieatures of that fine thoroughfare, and there is not a bon vivant in Glasgow,
or an epicure worthy of the name, that co uld not come blindfolded from
well-nigh any part of the city and unhesitatingly make entrance throu~h its
inviting portals. The premises are exceedingly spacious and commoaious,
and extend quite through from Buch.man Street, past Princes Square, and
nearly abut upon Qlleen Street. They are elegantly appointed in every
detail, and fitted with all the conveniences and comforts that modern art
can suggest. The ground floor contains the large and handsomely furnished shop and luncheon-room, and on eith er side of this, and opening
out from it, are the special rooms for ladies and the private rooms for small
parties of diners. Farther on is the main dining-hall, a recently developed
feature, to which a large addition has lately been made, by forming two
ante-rooms into a vestibule. Here every point of furniture and equipment is
the embodiment of comfort and commodiousness, and the decorat.ions of
the saloon are in exceptionally good t aste. Mr. Guilford has also consulted the requirements of his patrons very acceptably in providing a large
and well-appointed smoking an9 chess-room, and it should be mentioned
that a valuable installation of el ectric lighting plant supplies .advantageous
artificial illumination in the dining-hall. A spceial-ile is a dIne,' d" ';0111'
of sever"l courses, which is served daily in the dining-hall from 5.30 till
8 P.M. In the basement are manifested all the working details of the
establishment. H ere are the large cooking departments, one for the trade
conducted on the premises, the other for outside orders and contracts.
Here also are the larder, the packing.room, ch ampagne, wine, and spirit
cellars, the special room for groceries, the beer·cellar, the aerated water
and liquor stores, the plate-room, and the department reserved and expressly designed for the making of all kinds of ices and confectioneries.
Throughout this part of the premises the care and consideration in matters
of equipment, which have made the whole establishment a model of its
kind, are once more prominently illustrated. Stm further extensions and
alterations ofthe premises are about to be effected in order to further enhance
their commodiousness and convenience. On the occasion of the Prince of
Wales's visit to the Tyn e, Mr. Guilford took two hundred assistants and fifty
tons of provisions to N ewcastle, and was especially complimented by his
R oyal Highness on the efficiency of his catering. An id ea of the splendid
resources and capabilities of the house may further be gleaned from the
fact that at the festivities att endant upon the laying" of the found ationstone of the n ew municipal buildings in Glasgow, Mr. Guilford superintended the purveying of eatables and drinkables to over seven thousand fe stive citizens in one day. This was the largest lrndertaking eyer
entered into by the firm, and its successful issue is a lasting tribute to the
seemingly iufinite .capacity for organisation and man agement characteristic
of its energetic and hard-working proprietor. lIfessrs. F erguson & Forrester
hold the royal warrant of appoiutment as cat erers to H.R. H . the Prince
of Wales. Mr. Guilford has r ecently assumed c.ontrol and taken posses·
sioh of the Grand Hotel at Charing Cross, Glasgow, one of the most commodious and popular of the many fine modern hotels of the city. Since
its first opening the hotel has undergoue extensive and costly alterations
an d imp1'ovements, and its position to-day is among the finest hotels of
the United Kingdom-a status in the occupation of which it is full y sustained by the opinions of press and public in both the old and new worlds.
There are over two hundred apartments, including a noble suite of coffee
and table d'hote rooms, with reading-room adjoining; elegantly appointed
ladies' drawing-room; a g rand banqueting hall for large dinner parties ;
suites of private apartments and suites for wedding parties, all sumptuously furnished; a fine billiard-room, fitted with tables by Burroughs
& Watt; rooms for the meetings of literary and artistic clubs, with
which the hotel is a prime favourite; a smoke-room; an improved and

handsomely equipped passenger elevator, and several bath-rooms on each
floor, with hot and cold spray, doucM, plunge, and shower ba.ths, and
every modern convenience in connection therewith. There are also a
branch post-office and a branch of the Royal Bank of Scotland in the
building, together with a chemist's shop, open night and day, and several
other places of business likely to be of cODvenience to guests. The Continentallanguages are spoken, and a night porter is always in attendance.
The name of Messrs. Ferguson & Forrester is ample and sufficient guarantee for the unexceptionable excellence of the cuisine and the cellar; and
the situation of the hotel combines every good point of accessibility,
attractiveness, and selectness. The Grand Hotel is particularly suitable
for families, and also f or ladies travelling alone, being in a fashionable
part of the city, and quite free from all unpleasant noise and bustle.
Finally, with moderate charges, the Grand Hotel can safely rely for a
continuance of the large and distinguished patronage it has long and
deservedly enj oyed. In the past achievements and present r eputation ol
the eminent public caterer now in control of the house we have the fullest
assurance that that design and purpose will not be relinquished at any
point short of complete realisation and accomplishment.
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Messrs. C.antrell ~ Coch.rane, 51 and 53, Surrey Street.
-The world-WIde reputatIOn attamed by the eminent firm of Messrs.
Cantrell & Cochra~e, manufacturers of aerated and mineral waters
?f Bel.£lIst and Dublin, With depots in London and Glasgow, is a notabl~
mstance of the res ult~ of ·well-directed energy and enterprise in th
development of a specml and very important branch of industry. Th:
extens.ve b,:slness carried on by this firm dates back in its foundation to
the yea~ 18a 2, when pr. Cantrell commenced operations in Bel.£ast, and
then l.ald the foundatlOn. of what has since developed into those two hunoe
es0~lishments-the one m the above named city and the other in Dubr"
Orlgrnally estab~ished in Bank L!l.ne, Belfast, the business soon outnor~~
~he accommodatIOn, .and to ~ee~ the requirements of the rapidly de v~lop
mg tr~de the splendid premIses 1U Victoria Square'were provid"d In the
meanhme. Dr. Cantrell wa.s joined in Dublin by Alderman Cochr~ne. The
p~rtnersh.p was formed 1~ 1868, and marked an important era in the
history of the firm, for whIle the manufacturing operations continued to
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ext?nd in Cromac Buildin~, Belfast, they made still greater progress in
th~:r ~assau .Wor.ks, Dublin, the reputation of their productions meanw e rncre~srng m all parts of the wol'ld. About four years a 0 Dr
Cad'trell retlre~ from the firm, the present hea.d of which is the !orthy
an pop~lar SI: H enry Coch:ane, who in addition to occupyin an
ald?r.man. s seat m t~e corporatIOn of the Irish metropolis also holJ the
bosb\~on of d~puty-l~eutenant and justice of the peaco for the couatyof
'~h.rn, and .~ ~e ld lD the highest estimation. It would be impracticable
Wl ID. the hmlts of. the pres.ent artIcle to describe in detail the two
extenSlve mallufactu:1ng est~b llshm.ents of this firm in Bel.£ast and Dublin,
o~ the mod,~ ope"~I~tll of the lDterestmg process of the manuiacturing, bot~hng, :ork.lIl:g', Wlrrng, and capsuling of these well-known and delicious
evera",es, It n;.ust. sll~ce to say that the works are the largost and most
complete of thOlr l~rnd m the world, and the machinerY!lnd appli!lDcos are
~he bedst a~d most 1mprove~ that skill,. experience, and mechanical science
ave eVlBed for the vanous operations. Messrs. Cantrell & Cochruno

J . & A. Macdona.ld, Tea. Dea.lers, Grocers, Wine and
Provillion Merchants, 99, Renfield Street.-The modern grocer has

developed into a provider of everything in the nature of comestibles. In
times gone by, sugars, t cas, spices, and their concomitants formed the
staple of the trade; now, the very price-list of a modern grocer's wares
is a pamphlet in itself. Messrs. J. & A. Macdonald, of 99, Renfield Street,
combine all the excellencies of the old school with the pleasing varieties
of the new. Indeed they were the first in Glasgow to introduce thut
trade in tinned goods which is now universal amongst grocers. Twenty
years ago they began with Liebig's extract of meat and tinned salmon;
now, ahnost every provision that may be asked for can be supplied in a
tinned form. Mr. John Macdonald, the founder of the firm, was for
many years a prominent member of the sugar trade, and was a partner
in the firm of John Beattie & Co., and latterly as J . & G. Macdonald.
His grocer's business was first established in 1838 at 15, Argyle Street.
In 1842 it was removed to West Nile Street, and there continued until
1881. The business was carried on by John Macdouald in conjunction
with his brother Alexander, both of whom have'nmvretired from business,
leaving Mr. Alexander C. Mclntyre as sole proprietor. Mr. McIntyre'8
connection with the business commenced in 1866, he was made a partner
in 1875, and in 1883 h e took over the whole charge. It was then that
the licence for wines, &c., was added. The removal to the present completely appoint ed premises took place in 1881. The firm has always
made a speciality of the tea trade, and have fitted up a tea-tasting room
in connection ,vith the private office at the r ear of their premises. They
give particular attention to the matter, and buy only on the London
market. 1'heir long experience, gives them great facilities in the selection of Indian and Chinese teas most suitable for blending to secure the
highest quality. T hey ar e no less successful as regards their selection of
r,offee, the quality of which is sufficiently excellent to satis£.y even the
most critical of tastes. The general stock ranges from almonds to Y orkshire Relish, and in addition to dried fruits of all kinds, and presorves, and
sauces of every description, includes such apparently dissimilar articles
as bath bricks and biscuits, or capers and castor oil. Suffice it to say
that every article that can b e requir ed for ordinary household use finds
a place upon Messrs. Macdonald's well-arranged shelves. The preserved
provision department is equally well looked after, and contains all the
best known brands whether in fruit, fish, or flesh. Of ordinary provisions,
such as butter, cheese, bacon, dried fish, &c., the stock is both extensive
and choice. Since the acquU'ement of the liquor licence great care has
been bestowed on the selection of wines, spirits, &c., of the most choice
k'ind. The r esult will be approved by the most fastidious connoisseurs.
The knowledge and judgment displayed in the choice of the other
numerous articles of their stock is equally satisfactory, and has resulted
in a largo family trade of the better class. :M:any titled people are
amongst their patrons; they supply also the military establishments ancl
other public institutions. The conduct of the business has always been
characterized by the upright dealings of the proprietors, who have been
untiring in their efforts to maintain a high tone in the grocery trade.

David Richmond, Agent, 73, West Regent Street.-Mr.
David Richmoud has been established in business since 1884 at hiR present
address. He is sole agent in Glasgow for the" Lion Foundry Company," Kirkintilloch, and h e is, likewise, the sole principal of the
"Clydesdale Enamelling Company." The Lion F oundry Company,
through lIfr. Richmond , supplied all the rain water castmgs for the
Glasgow Exhibition. The Clydesdale Enamelling Company are enamellers
of the auti-colTosive oxidized enamel, which can be applied to copper, zinc,
slate, wood, iron, aud glass. Mr. Richmond has a most important trade
in this branch also, his connection being widespread and also very substantial. The cost of enamelling is trifling when compared with the
saving effected by its preeerviug qualities. The I?re~ses in W est Reg~nt
Street comprise an office and store, and the latter IS literally cra=ecl Wlth
a large and varied stock of cast-iron fittings in connection with the plumbing trade. The enamelling works are situated at 142, North Street. Mr.
Richmond is highly popular in business circles, and enjoys a superior
commercial reputation.

WORKS, nELFAST:

h ave b~en rcpres~nted in G.!asgow for the pa~t twenty-five years. Their
~stilbhshmellt, sltuated a~ al an~ a3, Surrey Street, consists of an extenSl\"O wilrcho~se and a spaCIOUS sUlte of well-appointed offices and countinghouse, and IS under the able .. nd energetic managemeut of Mr. GeOl'noe
Seth, who control~ a ve:y large and rapidly increasing business, having" a
first-class connectIon WIth all the leading hotels clubs restaurants &c
both i~ this .city and throughout the whole of S~otland, a large q u~ntity
als~ bemg shipped from here to all parts of the world. In the warehouse is a
:vaned. and .valuable stock of the well-known beverages of this firm,
mc~udiDg ~~~er Ale, Lemonade, Royal Seltzer, Potass, Lithia Water; also
theIr speClahtles, as A.erated Sarsaparilla Sparkling" lIiontserrat " and
".Club" Soda. This pa1:ticular brand of Soda W ater wus specially ~ecog
Dlsed by.H.R.H. the Pnnce of Wales, on the occasion of his recent visit
to l?~blin, who"was greatl~, pleased with its :efreshing- and allaying
qUl\lit~es. The Club. Soda ,~'as Instrumental m obtaining for the firm
the hlgh hono~r of bemg appOlnted manufacturers of mineral waters to
H.R.~. the PrID.ce of Wales. Some idea of the magnitude of the manufacturmg operatIOns of 1I:I:essrs. Cantrell & Cochrane may be gathered
from the fact that the Dublin factory alone can turn out one hundred and
fifty thousand bottles per day, and the output of th e Belfast works is nearly
as large. The fl.rm haye be ~n awarded Twen ty-Nine Gold and Prize
M:e~als at the yarlOU S InternatIOnal Exhibitions since their establishment.
The~r ~mall but. h:mdsome show-case in court 21, Glasgow Internation al
Exhlb.tIOn, artIst~cally sur~ounted with flags of di ffer ent nations, is
neatly arranged WIth the varIOUS products, samples of which can be had
!ro m the attendant. W e also observe that they are supplying their waters
ID rIchly engraved S)Jlhons,. an out~et to any table and a boon to all who
study eco.nomy co.mhmed.w1th CJ,u~ty. With respect to a firm of such
?ld standmg and influential pOSItIOn any spe~il1:1 comm~ndation or praise
III unnecessary. and ~ould be superfluous. TlleJr trade IS yearly assuming
larger proportlOnb, ID consequ ence of t.he dec.rease in the use of alcoholic
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drinks and the increasing use of aerat ed and medicinal beverageR. ~f\nernl
wa~ers have theref~re become. a sine quo. 11011, and new beverages a ainst
which the.most fastId.ous medteal advisers cantlot find any complru!t
naturally m demand, more es~ecially with residents in the Elist, and :~:
name o~ Cantrell & Co(;hrane IS as well known in Egypt India Ch'
Australia, and America as it is in Great Britain It' d' btl'
l.na,
to th
' t bTt
f h
.
IS ou ess OW1Jlg
.
e SUI ~ I • Y 0 t e water supply that the brand of this firm is heltJ.
1D such unl'versal esteem. At Belfast they were successful in tapping th
celebrated" Cromac Springs" by sinking a well to the depth of a hundre~
a~d slxteen feet, at an expens~ of over £2,000. At Dublin the Alderman
",th g~eat persevera.nce, r edlscovered "St. Patric.k's Well," which i~
ol~en tImes was hel~ 1D ~u~h rever~nce by the disciples of Ireland's patron
sarnt. ~here are .SIX distinct sprmgs in connection with it which .
forth an rnexhaustlble supply, thus relieving them of a disad~antage !~;:
whLC~ too many of their competitors have to contend. Alderman Sir
Henry Coc~an.e, D.L:, J.P., has been prominently identified with th e
manufactur~g rndustr;es ~f Ireland for many years. He became a member
of t~e Dublrn ~orporatIOn rn 1876, and remained in undisturbed possession
o.f his seat u~til a recent re-election of aldermen for the South Side of the
CIty, when his return was opposed by a prominent" Nationalist" candi~att H e, ho.wev?r, ~ot only sl1cceed~d 10 retaining his position, but was
mB ru.me~tal In wlDmng another seat ID the Mansion House Ward for tJ-e
ConstltutlOnal party, and his p opularity was attested by t.he fact th~t
~e polled B large .number of "Nationalist" votes. Accompanied b an
~nfluent1UI deputatlO~, Sir Henry Cochrane had the honour .of resen1in g
1D pers~n to h~r l\faJesty! who h eld a Court at Windsor for th~ ocoo,ion
an. address of co.ngratulatlOn fl:om the loyal citizens of Dublin, the addreB~
berng encl.osed In a beautiful silver casket of Irish manufacture. We mn
add that SIr Henry Cochrane is chairman of the old-established and w l~
!mown fin;t of Thncker & Hoife, Limited, Wholesale Chemists &c. :nd
IS also chal1'man of the Bray Town Commissioners.
"
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Dickie & Inglis, Paper Merchants, Wholesale and
Export Stationers, and Paper· bag Manufacturers, 58 and 60, Renfrew

Street.-The firm of Dickie & Inglis was established in 1880, in Virginia
Street, and was removed from thence to the present address in 1884. The
partnership consists of Messrs. William Dickie and William Inglis. They
m'e wholesale and export stationers and paper-bag manufacturers in a
most extensive way; in fact, their trade extends over almost the whole
United Kingdom, us well as many of om' colonies and other foreign
countries, their connection being of a very superior and highly substantial character. Their speciality is the manufacture of grocers' and bakers'
paper ba"'s, which are sold by them to consumers in enormous quantities.
Of cours~ they manufacture other descriptions of bags, used in various
branches of business, such as drapers' and seed-bags, but not in such large
quantities. Their trade is done in a superior style, and orders for a.1l
parts of the, country are executed with extraordinary promptitude and
dispatch, and their clients are supplied upon the most reasonable terms.
The works occupy three fiats, each having an area of over 2,000 square
feet, and they arc proyided with the most superior plant, whereby the

..,.

increase of competition; and the firm under notice h ave not omitted to
provide themseh'es with every requisite for the proper accom.plishment of
the upward journey. The rest will depend upon the manner in which!
those requisites are employed, and it needs but a slight survey of Messrs_
Anderson & Lyall's busy works, with their two hundred industrious
mftsmen, and their steady output of sOlmd, well-made, well-finished,
and new-principled productions, to prove that there is no misuse of any'
of the facilities possessed. The firm engage extensively and vigorously
in the repair of marine, land, and locomotive engines and boilers.
and do a large amI steaelily increasing general business in this class·
of work. Pel'haps, h owever, the speciality of the works consists in
the construotion of the larger sizes of steel boilers for marine purposes, a ·
branch that has been admirably developed, and one in which the househas built up a reputation of a high order. The work turnecl out in this>
latter clepartment has every merit to r ecommend it, and the firm are
scrupulously careful that no boiler shall leave t4eu' works in a condition
not fully competent to sustain, and consistent with, the good name they
have worthily established. Another notable department consists in the·
building of steam yachts, launches, barges, &c., generally, running up as·
high as 100 feet in length or lmder. Hel'e also is mauifested the deter·
mination of Messrs. Anderson &: Lyall to allow no conoideration whatever'
to stltnd between them ancl the accomplishment of first-class work. Their
lauuches and yachts might pose as models of grace and beauty o:f line and
form, and will not suffer by comparison with the best in the matter of
mechanical equipment and general appointments and fittings. The
house is largely employeel in this class of work, and has constructed
vessels of great beauty and swiftness for distinguished patrons among the
nobility and gentry. It shoulcl be meutioned as inclicating the conveuient
position of lI[essrs. Anc1erson & Lyall's works, that they are situated in
near proximity to the public Graving Dock at Govan. The jJcrsomwl of
the firm comprises Mr. John Anderson and 11:1:1'. John Lyall, two gentlemen of the soundest practical ancl technical experience and knowledge;
and the manner of their joint aclministration to-day affords ample justification for a prediction of augmented and endlU'ing future prosperity for
this house, whose past and present su ccess has been so worthily earneel.

C. L, Dobbie & Son, Carvers and Gilders, 386, Paisley
Road.-There nre few fu'ms whose history, trade, and general surrounding circumstances ruo so highly interesting as that in the proprietorship'
of Messrs. C. L. Dobbie & Son. Tho business was originally founded about.
firm are enabled to turn out a great variety of designs and the very finest
workmanship. Shortly after their removal to their new premises, the
1820 in Fox Street, and then in lI1axwell Street, by IIfr. Thomas Ray,
followin g notice (which we have before us) was taken of them in the
who was succeeded by his foreman, the 1l1te Mr. William Shanks, who in
P"pcI'Rccm'd, a publication having a large circuhLtion among the members
his turn was succeeded in 1853 by the present proprietors. This is th e
of the paper trade: "Our Glasgow correspondent writes, 'Messrs Dickie
oldest firm of the kind in Glasgow and one that has gained great renown
& Inglis, wholesale stationers, are finding their new premises here (con£01' the execution of high-class work
The present premises have been
si~ting of three sturies, with hydraulic hoist) very suitable. This rising
occupiecl for sixteen years. They comprise spacious and well-fitted workyoung flrm deserves to prosper, They are working into one of the finest
shops, nellr the docks, und consist of one flat only. They are in many
connections in the wholesale trade, and their sty le of doing business is
r espects well adapted to the purposes of the firm's tr'ade, and more espeappreciated not only by their customors and employes, but, wh"t is more
cially in the question of light, the premises having windows on all sides.
difficult, by their opponents in trade and by the dealers and paper-makers
Although extensively engaged as general ornamental carvers in all
who periodically call for payment of accounts. It is a pleasuro to do
branches of the businAss, the attention of the firm is more particularly'
business with firms who, whilst they can on suitable occasion display the
directed to the requisite carving for ship-building. It was in these works
fm·titcr in '·c, invarirlbly maintain the slI((.vitcr in ·m odo.'" Both members
that all the gra nd caning' fof the L i'Varii(, was executed. This ship was·
of the firm are well known in Glasgow, and whilst thoy haye the repute
built for the late Czar of Hussia by Messrs. Elder & Co. At the present
of being lib eral and considerate employer., they ure likewise regarded as
time Messrs. Dobbie are busily engaged in carying for several model
honourable and upright tradesmen, and as such me popull1r and esteemed
ships being made by some of the principal companies for the Exhibition.
in .the city.
'rhey also oorve a great number of figure-heads for vessels. At one time
the carving of figllre·heads was a IDtltter of vital importance, and Jack
Anderson & Lyall, Engineers and Boiler Makers, Tar had a violent objection to sailing with any vessel whose figlU'e-bead
Clydeside Engine and Boiler Works, Whitefield, Govan.--A prominent he happened to disapprove of. 1'his feeling has to a great extent died!
out, in this country a t least, but still artistic tastes prompt shipbuilders toand rapidly progressive firm, whose operations help to sustain in all
a due observance of elegl1nce in the appearance of their vessels. These·
respects the dignity of the great engineering industries of Glasgow and its
figures are c<'!,rved from wood, but ,Then painted and finished they RO much
ilistrict, is that of lIiessrs. Anderson & Lyall, the now well-known engineers
resemble stone that it iH almost impossible to recogniso an)' difference.
::1lld boiler makers, of Govan. This representative house wa.s founded in
In every departm ent of their trade Messrs. Dobbie have shown great
1872, in L ancefield Street, by 1I1essrs.Lyall &:Neilson, who there laid the
abil ity and skill, and they occupy a decidedly pre-eminent position in this,
nucleus of whttt has since become a thoroughly important business,
direction in Glasgow. The business is very extensive, and under energetic
possessing, moreover, very bright futlU'e prospects and possibilites, In
management is carried on upon a very large scale in e,'ery branch of the
i8791the timl became Anderson &; Lyall, and in the same year the present
industry.
premises at Whiteficld were erected. These comprise a subtantially built
blockof worlrs, placed so as to enclose three sides of a square, and coverThe Ayr Steam Shipping Company, 71, Queen Street.
ing, with the interyening yard space, an area of about two acres. The
various sheds and structures completing the establishment are designed -It would be difficult to find a parallel instance to the success which has
attemIed the operations of the well-known ancl populn.r Ayr Steam Srupupon the best modern principles, ancl are in every way well l.tdapted to the
ping Company. This firm now possesses a fine fleet of steamers, conunallded
purposes' of an industry of this natlU'e. The main building of the group
by efficient and trustwortby officers, and well appointed in every way,
IS especially notable for its height and general commodiousness; and all
both for passenger accommodation or carrying cargo. They run regularly
the difl'erent shops are equipped with a mechanical plant of the newest
between Glasgow and Belfast, vi" Ayr, and Glasgowand Lame via Ayr,
and most effective character, which it would . be impracticable, no less
and are well patronised. They also form the r 8adiest and cheal)estmedium
than superfluous, to describe in detail hcre. Machinery opens up the way
for conveying cargo between Scotland and Ireland, being in direct
to industrial success at the present day in a manner that no ' enterprising
communication with the various railway systems. The company keeps
or ambitious h ouse will or can neglect to recognise; and few firms have
in r egular employment upwards of one hundred ~md . fifty men. The
more creeIitably demonstrated a resolution to "keep abreast of the times"
partnerohip consists of Mr. David l{owan, engineer, Elliot Street, Glasgow,
iu this all-important matter than Messrs. Anderson &: Lyall. The works
throughout are replete with facilities that endow the house with a strong
Mr. David Rowan, junr., shipowner, Ayr, lIfr. vValter Bain, shipowner,
and ·Mr. ilL S. Sutherland, shipowner, Ardrossan. All these gentlemen
capacity to make adequate and continuous headway in the branch of industry ihey haye thus far most successfully specialized. "There is always room
take an active part in the business, which is conducted throughout with
at thE top" -more so now, perhaps, than eYer before, despite the constant
marked ability, en~rgy, and enterprise.
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Messrs, Smith & McXay, Grain and Flour Merchants, 30, Ann Street.-The energy and enterprise so eminently charac-

teristic of the mercantile men of this city are nowhere more apparent than
in this establislunent. Some years ago this firm decided 011 going direct to
the retailer Witll the goocIs they imported amI had hitherto sold exclusively 'among middlemen. The success which has followed their efforts
in this direction has amply justified the new departure. Their trade is
maintained and increased by a competent staff of travellers and aO'ents,
and they now do business over the greater part of Scotland. Messrs. Smith
& McRay are sole agents here for Norris' roller flour mills, St. Cathe_
rines, Ontario, the largest exporters of flolU' from Canada to this market.
The brands consigned from these mills-" Pearl," "Rocket," "Crystal,"
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Sclanders & Paton, Trunk, Packing-Box, Tin and
Zinc Case Makers, 59, North Frederick Street.-A popular writer has

said that" comparisons are odious," but to this, as to all other rules, there
are exceptiQns; to wit, th e rude paoking-cases of our primitive ancestors
would not suffice for nineteenth-century commerce, the more appreciativQ
article being made in a superior manner at the old-established works of
Sclanders & Paton, located as above. This bll6iness wus orjginally founded
by Mr. Robert Sclanders in 1Ifontrose Street, in 1830, and removed to
1Ifiller Street in 1871, and subsequently to the present premises in 1874.
The partners now conducting the business under the nbo\'e trade title
are Mr. James Paton and Mr. Jnmes R. Paton, both of whom are
practical tradesmen of great experience. The works compl'iso fOUl' fioors,
each depaltment being well appointed and kept in excellent ot:der. Machinery constitutes a large portion of the working plant, the whole of
which is well found and of the most improved construction. All the
workmen employed appear to be picked tradesmen, and average from
twenty to thirty hands. Every description of trunk, packing-box, tin and
zinc case, is made on the premises, well seasoned materials only being
used, the speciality in which they have made their great reputation being
cases for shipping purposes, every size and shape being k ept . on hand.
The business is well organised, and conducted with tact, push, and
6>nergy, most of the travelling, b eing done by Mr. J. R Paton and Mr.
James Mitchell, the manager. The tmde i" "ory widespread and of 1\
good class, being well established among shippors llnd the leading export
houses and merchants all over the kingdom.

K, J. & It. Adams, London and Continental Pianoforte and MWI1c Warehouse, 83, Buchanan Street.-Ono of the largest

and most popular establishments in this city is tho well-known London
and Continental Pianoforte and Musi0 Warehouso, conductocl by Messrs.
R. J . & R. Adams. This extensive business, which presents many featlU'es of more than Ol'dinary interest, has been established ovor twcntyfive years in the present premises. The business is conducted in large
and commodious premises, comprising handsomely titted-up showrooms,
warehouse, and extensive workshops. In the showroom. are many very
fine pianofortes and other musical instruments by the best makers, including the celebrated N eumeyer pianofortes. This firm are the sole agents
for these world-famed instruments for the west of Scotland. There are
cm·tainly no finer toned nor better made -pianofortes; theu' popularity is
well attested by the rapidly increasing stlles. lI.fessrs. Adams haye also
one of the largest stocks of sheet music in this city. In connection with
the establishment is also the booking-office for the Prince's Theatre. Mr.
Adams is the proprietor and conductor of the celebrated" Adams's Band,"
the most popular in the city, and in great request at concerts, balls, and
soi1't5cs. ~Ir . Robed Adams, who is now the sole proprietor of this extensive business, is a gentleman well known and highly esteemed in musical
and social circles, and by his integrity, enterprise, and geniul courtesy
has gained the confidence amI support of 0. very widespread and valuable
connection.

Archibald M'Lean, Plumber and Gasfitter, 239, West

&c.-are specially adapted for domestic nse, and beinO' of excellent and
uniform qu~lity are l~rgely so!d all. over the country. °In addition to th e
flom:s supplied by thmr Canadian fr18nds, Messrs. Smith & McRay are sole
conSIgnees of several well-known brands of bakers' fiOlU' from Minnesota
and other American states. They also handle all kinds of oatmeal, barley,
pease, &c., and haye r ecently gone into the margarine tr·ade. This latter
commodio/ they buy. from a large and well-lmown factory in Holland.
The prell1lses OCCUpIed by Messrs. Smith & 1IfcKay are particularly well
adapted for the~ business. In addition to lar9'e storage accommodation
they have a spaClous office where a nnmber of clerks are busily employed.
Anyone desirous of opening up a trade in Scotland for any of the artioles
handled by this .film might find it to their advantaO'e to make their
acquaintance before coming to terms with others.
0

~l,

J. Brown & Co., Seeds men, Florists, and Fruiterers,

Argyle Street.-This business, which h as been recently r emoved to
Its present more central and convenient premises, was established over
half a century ago in Glassford Street, by the late Jobn Brown, and is
now carried on by his widow, who removed to the present premises in
1879. The establishment consists of a fine double shop and saloon, and
through the influencial old connection bronght from Glassford Street,
and that which has been created by the pleasant manners of Mrs. Brown
and her attendants, the business is one of the most flourishing in the
trado. A great portion of 1Ifrs. Brown's trade is supplying flowers and
fruit to private families, hotels, &c., amongst whom she is greatly respected.

Campbell Street.- To the industries of the plumber and sanitary engineer
our city is greatly indebted for many home comforts enjoyed which were
unknown thu·ty years ago. In connection with this important trade it is
but just to make prominent mention of the finn of Archibald M'Lean,
which was established by that gentleman in 1872. Mr. McLean's estabUshment consists of a large shop ,vith workroom in the rear, where all
kinds of work is done in connection with repau'ing and erecting hot and
cold water plunge and spray batlls, wash-hand basins, and hot and cold
water apparatus of every description, as well as work in connection with
sanitary appliances, gasfittings, &c. As a highly-skilled tradesman,
lIfr.II'lcLean is well known; and possessing a genial, obliging manner,
and taking a keen personal interest in all work entrusted to him, he
enjoys the confidence and is highly respected by his large circle of supporters in and around the city.

Alexander Provan, Shirtmaker, Hosier, and Glover,
96, Argyle Street.-This business, which was ostablished by Mr. Provan
in 1886, is devoted entirely to gentlemen's hosiery, shirts, collars, cuffs,
scarfs, ties, &c. The goods are nll of fL very superior order, and one has
only to look at the windows-whose arrangemont, by the way, is exquisite
-to satisfy themselves of this. The premiscs, altogether , are veryattractive, in the form of a Inrge double ehop most elegantly fitted up, a special
feature being the ceiling, which consists of square panels of glas~, gilt
and h and-painted in blue and gold. Mr. Provan does a large and seloct
trade, but this could scarcely be otherwise from the immense variety of
stoek held in dress shuts, gloves, collars, cuffs, and gentlemen can h ,lye no
difficulty in having their wants supplied, in collars alone fully thirty
different shapes may be had to choose from, and these in sizes from thu'teen to eighteen inches. Collars, cuffs, &c., to p!ittern or otherwiMo, CiLll be
made to order in twenty-four hours notice. Iu this department we doubt
if any other establishment in the city at all approaches lIfr. PrOVtln's.
He is a Yery acti ve and enterprising gentleman, keeps fine pace with the
changing whims of fashion. He manufactures mostly all his own goods,
and dress shirts and gloves especially. Hi. pI'ices are very modeI:ate when
compared with the genuille material and first-class workmanship he turns
out.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Banlrin Xennedy, Woodside

Elec~ric

Works, 141,

South Woodside Road.-Some of the best developments of modern electricalllCience, more particularly in connec~on with lighting by electric~ty,
are exemplified at the W oodside Electnc 'Works, one of the leading
establishments of the kind in Glasgow. This important business, under
the control of ~Mr. Rankin R ennedy, was inaugurated at 'Voodside
abont five years ago, and has since been carried. on there .mos.t successfully. The premises occupied are very extensIVe, cover.'~g m all. an
area of about one thousand square yards, and compnsmg spaclOus
and commodious buildings equipped with every facility for the manufacture of dynamos eno-ines, electric lamps, electrometers, and complete
outfits of olectric Eoohting plant and apparatus, particuhlrly for the
use of steamships, b~t also for service on !'lnd .. The mechanic~l and
general equipment of the works is excellent m a hlgh degrec; th.e.'~dus
try i~ one of power manufacture through0ll:t, and the great faClhtie~ of
the place are enhanced in value by the sernces of a large and effiCl~nt
staff of skilled electrical workmen. The transformed system of distribution for the electric lighting of towns and cities, lar9"e manll:fac~rie.s,
&c., originated here, and_ a system of su.pply on th,;, prmClI?le IS ill
hioohly satisfactory operation at :Mr. Hankm R ennedy s establishment.
It"'works rcmarkably well in every rospect, and fully justifies the favourable expressions of opinion it elicited at its first introd~ction. As
electric lio-ht outfitters for steamships, this firm have acqmred a most
eminont ;eputation, and more than one hundred complete steamship
plant. made at the Woodside Works are now in u~e. :1'110 patents and
inventions opcmted by the firm are those of Messrs. DICk & Kenn edy,
One of thc most notable of them is Kennedy's Oompound-'''ound SelfR egulating Slow-Speed Dynamo, with single-bobbin horseshoe magn et,
This dynamo has been most favou~ab!y reported upo~ by .Pro~e~sor
J 'lrnieson of Glaso-ow, whose report lDclicates the exceeding slmplLClty,
stren ooth ' good p;oportions, sound construotion, and geneml efficienoy
of th~ apparatns. Mr. Rankin Kennedy is an eleotric lig~t enginee.r and
gcneral e lectl~cian of eminent attainments and long praotlcal oxpertence,
and under his personal direction tho administration of the business is
charaoterised by every desirable feature of energy, ability, and honoura.ble
principle. The system of distribution of electricity by means of al teruatmg
currents and transformers known as the parallel system, was invented by
Mr. Kcnnec1y in 1883.

J. & J. Macintyre, Dress and Skirting Manufacturers 11 Georo-e Square. -This extensive business datcs back in its
foundation' to theOyear 1846, and its history is most intimately associated

with the development of this important branch of industry. The site on
which the mill now stands was formerly the old Colleg~ Green. Tho
factvry is laid out on a very extensive scale, and ranks wi th the largest
and most complete of iLs kind in tho tmde. Messrs. Macintyrc manufucture si lk, woollen, linen, and tho very finest class of cotton goods for
l(ldie,' wear, their leading speciality being dress goods, which are fabricated
of the very best materials and in the most fashionable colours and designs;
Messrs. Macintyre haye lrequentlyanticipatcu tho fashions by introducing designs and combinations of th eir ?wn special maD1~acture. In
skirtino-s, the firm make the very best quality only. ' A specml feature of
the bu~iness is, that the firm buy the silk in the raw state and·throw it
themselves which is soldom done by manufacturer. in Glasgow. The warehouseissit~atecl at No. 11, George Squnre,in which isa largc a nd vain able
Rtock of the firm 's own mannfactu;·os. The morClllltile departm cnt is oon·
ducted in 110 spacious suite of well-appointed ofIices and counting·house; a
large staff of clerks and corresponden ts boi~g actively employed. ·Messrs.~.
and J. Macintyre haye a splend,d conneotion for the sale of these beautl·
fully fabricated goods, which exten ds to all parts of the United Kingdom,
they nlso do through the shipping houses a select export busi.ness. Mr. J.
Macintyre is the head of the firm, and Is ably suppo~ted byhls ~Idest so.n,
Mr. Donald J.raointyre; they are gentlemen occupymg a very lDfiuentml
position in mercantile circles, and well lrnown and highly cst.eel1!ed for
their active exertions to promote the trade and commerce of thIS Clty.

W. D. Bobertson, Tailor, Clothier, and Outfitter, 47,
Hope Street.-Mr. W. D. Robertson was fot· some nine or ten years a
partn cr in tho firm of i'lIarspolTan nnd Robertson, but nbout a YOln ago he
commenced business on his own 'lCcount at the above headquarters. He
is doi ng an excellent trado; whilst hi s prospects are hi ghly oncouraging.
His premises in Hope St.r eet comprise two spacious tlats, the lower or
$treet flat is the sale "nd stock department, and the upper one the workshops, &c. His stock is very .superior as well as extensive, and embraees
plain find fancy check ulstermgs, fino soft finish tweed SllltlllgS, black,
blue, and brown vicunn suitings, ~Iclton. Venetian, and beaver ol"ercoalings, Wyllie's black, bluo, and white serge, fancy vestings and trotlserings,
&0. all of the best qualities. All orders are executed with punctut\lity and
desPatch, and wheth~r as regards style in cutting, correot fitting, or
artistic workmanship, his establishment cannot be excelled. The business
is conduoted upon honoumble and straightforward lines, and the reputation of the establishmont is in all repeots first class, whilst personally Mr.
Robertson is highly popular.

William Whitelaw, Biscuit and Pastry Baker, 48,
Bridge Street and 76, Gordon Street.-It is considerably over fifty years
llinoe the extensive b::tsiness now calTied on by J.{r. William Whitelaw was

established. The present premises comprise a refreshment bar and kitchen
on the o-round floor with laro-e bakehouse and stores at the back ; on the
floor ab~ve are thre~ spaoiousoand well-furnished rooms for the restaurant
b:J.siness. Mr. W. Whitelaw has greatly developed and extended the
business, having opened two other establishment;., at 76, Gordon Street
aud Gorbals Oross, both of which are elegantly fitted up. A very extensive and hi ....h-01ass business is done at all these places. They are the
especial rendezvous of ladies requiring light refresl~mcnts in th~ mldcUe
of the day. Mr. Whitelaw has a very high reputatlOn fo: wedchug and
ohristening cakes, and supplies these on order br and WIde throughout
Sootland. Upwards of fifteen people are .employed.. and a marked and
impressive featnre is the polite yet unobtruslve attentlO~ of all the a~~en
dan ts . The business in every department is conducted wlth marked abilIty,
energy, and enterprise. Mr. Whitelaw possesses th~ mlvt~ntage of lo~tg
and thorough experienoe, and by his well-known rntegrl!'Y and gemal
oourtesy has secured the confidence and esteem of a very wldespread and
high -class conneotion.

Geo. Paterson & CO., Ship Chandlers, &c., 16, Springfi.eld Lano. -' Vherever there is any considerable amount of shipping it
is only natural to find fi rms devoting their attention to th.e various
requirements in that interest. Oonsequently many of the most Impor~t
houses in Glasgow are those whose trades are more or les3 connected WIth
tho stlppl y of goods inoidental to the fitting, &c" of ships. Among these
speci al mention must be made of Messrs. Geo. Patol"son & 00 ., one of
the laro-est and most successful h ousos engaged in this dir~otion. The
busines~ was founded about 1852. Tho site of the original est"bli shment
now forms part of the dooks, and the present premises hlLve been occupied
si nce 1877. Th eir premises at the above address arc at the ~est end of
Kingston Dock; they comprise a very large and well-appoll1ted sh?p,
having three windows facing Springfield L~ne, a nd tw~ wlOdows facmg
Dock Lane. The chief f eat ure of the trade IS that of Shlp chandlers and
sailmakers. In .the former department an enormous business is done .
The large war ehouses and storerooms o~ntain ~ very extensive ~tock of
goods in every variety. Ben€ath th~ mam portlO~ of lhe estabhsh?"lent
there is very spacious cellarage that IS used for stOrtng goods of aU kmds.
Among the leading .fealures are stich as ?ngine-r?om stores, cor.d age. and
sailcloth, oils, paints, brass, copper, an d tm utenSils. Every artlcle .IS of
the very best quality. In the sailmaking department a larg? and ~lghly
important business is done,. and f?r the .Jlurpos.e of ~~n~uctl ng thl," t~e
proprietor has fL spacIous saIl-loft m.the Immediate VlCIDlty, at 71, Mor:rlBon Street. This consists of a !ttl~ge uppermost flat of an extensn·e
building, r.overing a consid cmblfl gr~nnd area.. The fl[lt meas~rcs ab.out
seventy feet hy forty-two. An efIiment statI.ls here engaged III seWIng
IUld finishing sails. 'When the goods are finIshed ~hey are. sen~ to. the
chief depot in Springfi?ld L~ne, where a ll~rge trade IS done 1ll thIS dtreo·
tion, many of the le"dmg shIpowners htwlng long been patrons ?f Mr.
Paterson's cstablishment. The business cxtends to all parts, and IS oontinually i ncreasing both in extent and imporlance. Under ~ho very able
control of the proprietor the firm has b('come renowned, and IS now among
the foremost houses of this class in the United Kingdom.

John Agg, Union Hotel, Dunlop Street. - . Th ~ Union
Hotel ocoupies a central position in the city of Glasgow, bemg situated at
the cormr vf Argyle Street and Dlmlop Street. and within from one to
five minutes' walk of all the railway stations. This hotel has long been
known as "Whyte's Union Hotel," f.rom the oircumstanoe that the
ostfLblishment was fOllnded by It Mr. \Villi am Whyte some t,venty yca:s
ngo. Subsequently, it passed into the hands of Mr. J. Mann, who, ill
turn, was succeeded (five years since) by M~. John Agg, the present proIn'ietor. The hotel is large and commod~ous.. and th~ bedrooms a!e
spacious and airy, and a great recomme~datLOn IS that, bemg ~ff the mal:),
thorouo-hfare, they lu·e r emarkably qmet. The h otel contams a w ellappointed bar and commeroial room (s~rictly resorved), h~ndsorne coffee
room; also smoking, billiard, and d~wmg rool1'l;s, and pr,,'ate p,....lo~rR,
ton-ether with bath-rooms and convement lavatorte~, &c., on each landmg
-':tn admirably equipped. The establishment will comfortably accommodate from fifty to si.xty visitors. A ~p? ciality of this hotel is ~hat there
are a suite of private apartments, pMt,t\oned off from the busm.ess portion of the house for famili es dosirin g retirement and the qUIet of a
private r esidence.' Th e hotel, throughout, is furnished in a fjrst- cln~s
manner , and nothing is wa.nting to ensure the guests eve:y dom estlC
oomfort and luxmy, and yot the scale of charges aro ~xceedlDgly mo~e
mte. Th ere is a t"blc ri'Mtc daily a.t 5 1'.~1., and the Wlnes, &c., supplied
are of the very finest quality. Mr. Agg was himself" on the road" for
twenty-eight years befom he became the p~oprietor. of the" l!nion," ~nd
this faot will of itself acconnt for tho splcndld style m which hIS establIshment is managed. This gontleman nnd his esteemed "better half"
exeroise a strict surveillance over each and e\'ery department, consequently the concern is worked with the system and regularity of a
machine. Tram-cars and omnibuses, plying to and from all parls of the
city and sub urbs, pass the hotel almost .every minute. Mr. Agg. is a
o-entleman who is not merely an energetIc and clever man of busmess,
but ho posseEses personal qualities whi~h re~der hi~ ~minently popu.l ar
with all who are brought into contaot With hlm, andlt IS .no exaggeratlOn
to sal' that he is universally esteemed by all who know hIm.
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William Wallace, Family Chemist, 89, St. Vincent Street.
-This establishment is justly entitled to rank among the leading houses
of it;. cla~s in the United Kingdom, the business oonduoted therein being
entirely of a yery high order, and the reputation unsurpassed by any
similar establishment in the trade. It was originally founded nnder the
auspices of the" Glasgow Apothecaries Company" more than half a centuryago, but during the last eleven years it has been canied on·uuder the
proprietorship of Ml·. William Wall ace, who has hecome widely renowned
in connection with his oontr ol of the business. It may be easily understood that the tl·ade is of a very high class by a glanoe at the premises,
which ftre fitted in the most elaborated slyle. These fittings, which are
entirely in solid mahogany and marble, are those originally used when
the business was first established. A large stock is l<ept, a nd this being
most effeotively nrranged oousiderably enhances the elegant appearanoe of
the establi shment. It wonld be impracticable within the present limits to
give any detailed account of the various items comprised in the stock
which embraces a very wide scoye, and not only includes all the usual
drugs, patent and proprietary medicines, &c., but also a large assortment
of suoh articles as bath sponges, hair brushes, t ooth brushes, perfumes,
&c. Among the more noticeable feattlres are 'Vallaoe's oelebmted skin
soap, oherry tooth pastA, quinine, and iron tonic, in the m :lnufacture or
llrepamtion of which th e proprietor has beoome justly noted. The special
branch to which :Mr. 'Vullace has devoted his attention is dispensing
medicines in acoordanoe with physicians' presoriptions. Everyono will
recognise the great importance of this matter, not only in so far that care
has to be exeroised in giving the proper drugs, but also as regards the
quantity given, and the strict attention that is n ecessary in following the
instructions of the physioian in every instance. Mr. Wallaoe has gaiued
a valuable reputation in this branch of his business, in which he does a
very large trade. Another very important feature is the ma.nufact?-t'e of
high-class aerated waters, which are made upon the preIDlses. These
include soda, potass, seltzer, lithia, carrara, aud other waters, lemonade,
gingerade, &c. All these can be had either in the ordinary bottles Ot' in
the syphons. In addition to snpplying these the proprietor does a large
business in such mineml waters as Fl'iodriohshall, Oarlsbad, Apollinaris,
Rubin~t, Hunyadi Janos, Vichy, Aesculap, &c. In all departmenLs goods
are f orwarded if required to any distance. A first-class connection is
maintained amollg the lea ding families both in Glasgow and throughout
the snrrounding districts, and the establishment is widely and desen-eilly
renowned in all directions.

Morrison,

Dick

& McCulloch, Auctioneers

and

Valuators, 98, Sauchiehall Street.-The old-established and representative house named at the head of this sketch dates its history from the
yenr 1847, when it was founded in Virginia Street. H ere its operations
r emained centred for about twenty years, at the end of which period a
movo was made to 102, Renfield Stl·eet, where the firm stayed for ten
years. The business was then transferred to its present headquarters,
where it has been oarried on with great success for the past eleven years.
The style of the house originally was John Morrison, the well-known
name of its founder. This designation was subsequenUy altered to that
of John and James MOl·rison, and eventually the present title was assumed,
the partners now surviving being Mr. James Morrison and Mr. Dayid
Dick. M essrs. Morrison, Dick & MoOullooh ocoupy the whole of the
first flat of the fine premises in Sauchiehall Street genemlly known as Orown
Halls, whioh were speoially constructed by the firm for an auctioneering trade. A magnificent Soottish ooat-of-arms, elaborately carved in
stono, from his own designs, bv 1Ifr. J. G . :Mossman, the oelebrated
Glasgovian soulptor, surmounts the' main entI·anoe to the establishment.
The st..'lircase leading to the public entrance to the rooms is over twelve
feet wide, but the goods entranoe is in a lane at the rear, where there are
oomplete hydraulio hoist faoilities. In order to obtain four large halls,
without obstructive pillars or partitions, it was neoessary in erecting
Orown Halls to oarry the building on huge granite piers upon whioh rest
ponderons and massive girders, and by this well-oontrived and welloarried out structural arrangement the fiue floor sp'tee has been kept perfectly unimpeded. Eaoh of the fom- halls devoted to lI{essrs. M.orrison,
Diok & McOulloch's business is of noble proportions, measuring 95 feet
long by 40 feet wide. The counting-house and the partners' private
rooms are located in the front part of the building near the entrance.
This firm have also erected two very extensive fUlniture stores, one at
220, St. GeOl·ge's Road, the other at 44, Renfrew Stl·eet. In these are
constantly deposited the fruniture and furnishings of several hundred
private residences. The two stores cost upwards of £60,000 to build, and
were the first of their particular kind and purpose in Scotland. Each
store is four fiats in height, 180 feet long and 90 feet broad. Some idea
of the size of lI{esSl"S. MOl"l"ison, Dick & MoOulloch's two fine depositories may be gathered from the faot that each store oontains about two
hundred rooms, some of them of very large dimensions. These stores may
be said to oonstitute the spcci"Zite of the firm's undertakings, and they
are most extensively patronised by a largo and influential climtclc. As
auctioneers and valus.tors, Messrs. MOl"l"ison, Dick & MoOnlloch enjoy a
very high reputation, and are widely and favourably known for the spirit
of integrity and straightforwardness in which all their transaotions are
carried out. They maintain a most extensive and valuable looal connection, and act as anctioneers for the Glasgow Underwriters' Association
and for the Glasgow Salvage Assooiation. By its present proprietary the
affairs of tllls house are conducted in a manner which t ends to the full

retention of its hiooh position in the public oonfidenoe >lnd esteem. Mr.
James Morrison, the senior partner-a muoh respected Glasgovian-was
for sixteen years a member of the Town Oounoil. He is an ex- bailie, W88
at one time the senior magistrate of the city, and 11l1.s always taken a very
aotive and beneficial interest in publio affairs.

John Forrester, Wine Merchant, Baker, Cook aud
COnfectioner, 7 and 9, Gordon Street.-There is always a conside~" ble

amount of interest attached to old institutions, whether thoy bo of It natIOnal
or munioipal oharacter, and this remark forcibly ap plies to the timo-.
honoured establish ment of lI1r. J ohn Fm'rester. For tho groll.ter part of
a oentury this well·known h ouse and name have been most intimately
associated with the commeroial side of the life of the oitizens of Glasgow,
for it is as a restaurateur of the very first order that this gontleman has
gained a name of far more thlll local celebrity. Mr. John Fon·ester, as
is well known, suoceeded to the business so long oarried on by his fnt.hor,
and conculTently with the rise and expansion of the oity bas gradwtlly
developed many new features and add ed n OW departments to the old establishment; but the premises so well known to " Old Glasgow" still" stand
whm'e they did," and the unceasing flow of visitors, anxious to ' appease
their appetites on the good th ings providcd within, is a l.iberal testimony
and evidence of the appreciation by the public of the praIseworthy efforts
of the proprietor in ministering so ably to th()it, creaturo oomfOl'ts. In
speaking of the premises it may be noted thl1.t the gl'ound floor con.t~ills
the large and well-provided shop, with a spaoious and beautifully fm·mshed
luncheon room and saloon beyond. On the first {Joor abovo is the ladies'
room; on the second floor are private dining. rooms tmd l1. spaciolls sllite
of well· appointed offices; and on the third-floor is kopt till the vast stock
of silver and plate used at banquets, luncheons, &0 .. Amongst tho Illany
specialities manufaotured by this house may be mentloned tho celcbmted
Scotch shortbread, CUl"l"ant buns and cakes, funcy cakes, wedding cakes,
the renowned Scotch haggis, brawn, and game pies. Vast quautities
of these are paoked and sent off daily to nil parts of tho world. Mr.
Forrester has almost a monopoly of the catering for lunchoons and
trial trips on the Clyde, as well as for municipal and privale banquots,
dinners, soirees, &0. The oonnections of this house are fit·mly basod "pon
the eminent reputation it has so long enjoyed, and this celebrated restaurant ,vill doubtle!s long relllain one of the delights and comforts of the
good citizens of Glasgow.
.

William Younger & Co., Limited, Abbey find Holyrood
Breweries, Eclinburgh; Offices and Stores at 61, North Hanover Street.
-The distinguish ed firm of J.{essrs. William Younger & 00., Linuted,
was founded as far back as 1749 at Edinburgh, where it oontrols the noted
Abbey and Holyrood breweries. This house is one of the oldest and most
famous of all the old IInd famous Scottish brewery concerns, and has
recently been constituted a limited liability company, the senior partner
being H . J . Younger, Esq., of Gilmerston, East L~thian, and Ashfi.~ld,
Edinburgh. 1'ho Glasgow stores and offices are sltuate, as above illdioated, lit 61, North Hanover Street. They have been established and
in 'flourishing oiroumstances for many years in this city, and are now
under the oontrol ef Mr . .Alexander Broym, who :fills the important ofIice
of manager for Glasgow and the West of Scotland. The Glasgow
premises belong to and are contiguous to the property of th3 North
British Railway Oompany, and in counection with the railway Messrs.
Younger have powerful hydraulic hoists for lifting the casks and barrels
from the trucks to the stores. The latter are very extenslve, are
espeoially adapted for the trade to which they are devoted, and have the
best of storage ar.commodation for three thousand barrels. In oonnection
with the stores the large and h andsomely appointed offices ooustitute a
notable feature . These are oooupied by a clerical staff of twelve; and,
in addition to a large foroe of storemen and draymen, the services of t on
oommercial travellers are retained for the )Vest of tScotland alone. It is
probu.ble that Messrs. Wm. Younger & 00., Limited, are the largest
brewers in Scotland to-day. Their Abbey and Holp·ood breweries in
Edinburgh cover a very great areo., and, owing to the illoreasing demands
of a oonstantly growing trade, the company have lately acquired a traot
of sixteen acres of eligible ground at Eastor Road, Euinburgh, upon
which they are erecting very extensive malting, oooperage, and other
premises. A desoription of the breweries of M essrs. Younger at Edinbnro-h would be eminently interesting hero, but harcUy comes within the
pro~ince of the present sket{)h, whioh deals more partioularly with the
Glaswegian interests of the ooncern and with its gencml prodnctive and
oommercial undertakings. M essrs. Younger brew pale ales, strong ales,
and stouts of various qualities, and are quite unsurpassed in merit and in
the popularity they h ave aohieved. It is specially noteworthy that
:Messrs. Younger have for a great many years been purveyors of beers
to Her Majesty's forces. They supplied tho tt·oops actively engaged in the
lite Soudan caml?aigns, and at present supply t~e various British
rea-iments still statlOned in Egypt. Tho IlOme trade IS one of enormous
pl~portions, and the export trade is ful.!-y.oommensurate in mag?it~de.
It is to suoh firms as that of Messrs. Willtam Younger & 00., LImIted,
that the magnifioent ales of Scotland owe their world-,vide fame; and the
ever-increasing demand for the produotions of the Younger browories
seems to afford every reason for the belief that the achievements of this
house in the past are simply the forerunners of muoh greater suocesses
and aU!!1llented prosperity in their future uudertakings in this, onc of the
most a~cient and typical of Scotland's nationnl industries.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Kugh Dunlop & Sons, Ladies' & GentleDlen's·Outfitters,
JIII1ll1Ders, Shirt Makers, &c., 158, 160,162, Trongate.-There is ·always
a dee]') and special interest attaching to old institutions, whether they be of
a national, municipal, or mercantile character; and amongst the latter
class in this cit y the old-established and well-known firm, Messrs. Hugh
Dunlop & Sons, has for many years occupied a most prominent position ,
This business was founded in the year 1838 by the present senior partner,
:M:r. Hugh Dwllop, and it has gradually increased, the departments have
been augmented and new feattu'es developed, which have culminated in one
of the lal'gest and most thoroughly representative establishments of its kind
in this city. About ten years ago Ml'. J awes and Ml'. George Dunlop, the
sons of the founder, entered tbe partnership, and the firm assumed the
present title. To meet the necessity for increased accomm~dation, the
business premises were entirely remodelled about seven years since at
great expense. The interior of the establishment is admirably arranged,
the furniture and fittings are at once elegant and substantial. The decorations are in g'ood taste and in excellent keeping with the high tone of the
establishment. On the basement is the entering-room and a suite
of well-appointeel offices and counting-house. This department is admirably lighted from the street by new and improved glass gratings, the
light being reflected from white enamelled bricks and well diffnsed
throughout the whole flat. In the 8pa.cious and handsomely appointed
shop on the ground floor are displayed fancy goods, gloves,scarfs, hosiery,
and colours, gentlemen's sbirts in all the favourite materials, including
the well-known "Imperial " for which Messrs. Dunlop have gained
such a wid e celebrity. The" Imperial" is one of thii bcst shaped sl~irts
produced, and is the perfection of fit . General drapery goods are also
in great Sllpply, embracing all the best features of the various lines
engaged in, and replete with items of interest and novelty. Ascending
a beautifuUyornamented staircase, the millinery and ladies' and children's
outfitting departments are reach ed . This is a saloon of handsome proportions, wbich, in respect to size, elegance, and decorations and general
appointments, will bear favourable comp!u'ison with any of the large
establishments of London or Paris. It would be impossible within the
limits of the present aI'licle to describe in detuil the large and valuable
stock of beautiful articles which meets the eye at every turn . In brier,
we may mention ladies' and children's costumes, napery, dl'essing gowns,
ladies' bonnets, hats, head-dresses, wreaths, caps, ribbons, laces, flow er s,
feathers, aigrettes, gloves, &c. Messrs. Duulop & SOilS have a very high
reputation for marriage outfits, which they supply complete from £5 to
£50 and upwards. The dre~s making and mantle workrooms are on the
top flat of the building. This extensive accommodation, with evel'y
improved appliance, aflords unusual facilities for furnishing the most
complete outfits with promptness, economy of materials, and at the lowest
cost. Every department is under th e control of a competent manager
having a special knowledge of the goods and work in chargo, and sllpplemented in each case by a large staff of experienced assistants, a marked
and impress\)'e featllre being the polite yet unobtrusive attention of all
the employes; and tbis characteristic trait of good training at once set.~ the
visitor at ease anel renders an inspection of this large and valuable stock
a source of ptu'e pleasure and enjoyment, and that commendable spu:it of
enterpnse and energy which has always animated the members of the firm
is eminently l'onspicuous in the mauagement of every deparment. The
firm's exhibits at the Ghsgow International Exhibition have been favourably noticed in the Evening News anel the Glasgow Hcmlcl. This is now
the jubilee year of the firm, and Mr. Dunlop, the senior partner, is still
hale and hearty, and atteniting to bnsiness every day. This gentleman, it
is iuteresting to note, occupies a very influential position in social, mercantile, and politicnl circles. He is a Vice-President of th e Liberal
Association, and a clear and able exponent of his politieal principles.

David Spence, Grocers', Spirit Merchants', General

of from thirty-five to forty feet. This new invention consists ·of a cylinder about twenty inches in length and six inch es in diameter. It is of a
neat and ornamental appearance, and is fitted so as to stand or hang in
any prominent position, from which it can be easily and quickly lifted
when required, and will remain ready fQr instantaneous application for
an indefinite number of years. There is no apparatus for the purpose
which can be u se(l with more simplicity or quickness of action than this
extinguisher. It is ip. every way self-acting and is superior to all others,
in that it is not liable to be set in action by any accidental change of
position. In 'warehouses ancl mills, where inflammable goods are kept,
these extinguishers are simply mdispensable; to shopkeepers with goods
in close proximity to gas j ets they are equally so, as they will in every
case, when properly used, extinguish a fire immediately on its discovery.
A large and well-established trade is done throughout the city and
adjacent towns. :Mr. Spence is a thoroughly praetical craftsman, and of
the highest status in trade and manufacturing circles.

Alexander Frew, Carriage Bnilder, 283, St. George's
Road.-There ru:e few firm's more l'enowned in the Glasgow district than
that of which Mr. Alexander Frew is now the sole proprietor. In its particular sphere of operations it is one of the largest and most important in
the kingdom, and has attained a pre-eminent position that justly entitles
it to special mention. The business was originally founded in 1868, by
Messrs. Alexander and Andrew Frew, of whom the former became sole
proprietor ill 1882. For the sake of convenience, it may be advisable to
take the two bmnches of the business sepamtely into consideration, Mr.
Fl'ew being both a caniage builder and carriage hirer. In the former
department h e has gained widespread renown for excellence of construction, durability of material, and sound workmanship. His works are at
433, New Oity Road, and cover an area of over eleven h,mm'ed square
yards. The building is three storeys in height and includes various
workshops, ~ll of which are fitted in the· most complete style, and are well
adapted to the execution of the best class of work. In addition to tho
various departments incidental to the actual building of the coaches there
is also a commodious paint-room, all the work in this direction being done
on the premises. A large number of hands are engaged. Careful supervision is exercised over every branch of work, and by this means the proprietor is enabled to guarantee the excellence of eve.r y detail of the work
executed in his noted establishment. Although doing a large trade in
tIllS direction, it is prohably in the hiring department that the firm is most
widely known. Mr. Frew own upwards of one hundred borses. He has
nem:ly the same number of cabs, broughams, and oLher vebicles, that are
used in this class of busin ess generally. The stables are situated at 58,
Cromwell Street, and comprise two " ery extensive fiats, each of which
contaius sLalls for over fifty horses. The two fl ats communicate by means
of an outside slope or stair, by which the horses nl'e enabled to ascend to
the upper pUl·t of the building. At one end of the yard there is a small
st..1.ble that is set apart for invalid horses, should there be any, and where
such a large number is kept this is frequently the case. Mr. Frew h'lS an
arrangement with the Oaledonian Railway Company, whereby he has the
sole right to ply for hire in the Buchanan Street and Oentral Stations, and
in order to faci litate the transaction of the business and add to the convenience of his patrons, he has established two branch offices at these
stations, and by means of telephonitl arrangements is in direct communication with all parts of the city, as well as with his chief offices, works,
and stahles. From fifty to sbdy drivel's al'e employed, the number varying according to the r equirements of the season. The success that has
been uchieved, is the result of thoroughly bllsiness-like ability and energy,
and speaks highly for the able management of the well-know n proprietor.

:Rowan & Co., Merchant Tailors, &c., 104, Argyle Street.

- The extensive btlsiness cnrried on by lIfessrs. Rowan & Co., merclu~nt
tailors, and boys' outfitters, &e., presents many fentures of mOre than ?rdmaryinterest. Dating back u~ its foundatio~l to the year 1846, whenltwas
~stablished by Messrs. Macmtosh & Fl~=g, who. were. sncc~eded so~e
years ago by the p):esent pnl·tners, the histol'y of thlS bU Sl.nes~ l~ most m-timately associated with the progress and development of. this lmporta~t
branch of commerce from that pe~iod up to the present ttme. Some SL"C
years since the premises ~e~e entirely .remoelell~d, at great expense an~
.Qn the most improved prmClples, ofl'ermg superlOr :,dvantages, both for
~e display of the goods in the handsome and spaClous s~lO~rooms, and
also for the health and comfort of the munerous employes m the wOl:kshops and warehouse . .The building has a mosl hanels01:~e and atb.·3;c~ve
appenrnnce, the fa~ade forming one of the most beautl~ll and stnJ?ng
architectural featw'es of this busy thoroughfare. Th~ mternal fittings
~d ILlTanO'ements are of a most superior ch aracter nn(~ i l l excellent kee~
ing with the high tone of the establishment. A leadmg featlU'e ~f this
business is that all the O'ooels sold hy the firm are made on the premIses of
the best mnterials andOby thoroughly reliable workmen. Eac~ (lepartment is under the conb.·ol of It competent manager having a specIall?,owedge of the goods anel work under his charge, and by thls mlmirable

impressive feature being the polite ,Yet unobb.·~lsi:ve at.tention of every
member of the establishment, and this characterlstlC trt,l.lt of g.ood bree~
inO' at once sets the visitor at ease ancl renclcrs an lDspectlOn of thls
extensive establishment a SOll'ce of p.u re plCltstu'O anel en joyment.

J'aDles L. Al.-not, Plumber and Gasfitter, 116, W~st
Campbell · Streot.-In connection with the- plumbing and gasfittmg
industries a well-knowu firm, of which prominent mention must be made ,
is that of James L . Al'llot, 116, vVest Campbell Streot. Est..1.blished
by Henderson & A1'llot iu 1878, this business is now the property of
~{r. Arnot. The premises consist of a handsomely fittod·up ShOWl'oom,
offices, and private l'ooms, the workshop being in the rear, the Illt.tor
being equipped with all the most suitable appliances for .m?ctmg
hurried demands in r epair work, and for exe~utmg every deser,lptlO ll. of
work in connection with plumbing and gasfittmg. The trade, m ,,:hlCh
a large number of hands are employeel, is chi~fly local, a large bUSllless
being done in baths, water closets, wash baslrls, pumps, water and gas
pipes and gasfittings. Mr. Arnot was the plumbe: who executed II~e
plumber work at tbe Olty Public Baths and Washmg I;Io~ses at l\:I.'un
i:ltreet, Gohals, one of tlle largest ill the city. He also dId tne l,'lumblI1.g
and gas6tting work for a very lurge . number of Sehoo: Board Schools m
the city and suburbs. At the same Lune we may mentl~)ll that Mr. Al'll~t
has just completed the g-asfitting at the " Gr~!~t 13attl e PlCture of Banno~k
burn," which we r eview elsewhere, and wInch has tcndcd to add to M:.
Arnot's already well-earned success. .Anoth~r l llrgo. c?ntract on.hand lS
that of Wynd Free Ohurcb, Manse Medwal .1I'l1sslOn pre[DlS~S, ,for
plumbing, gasfitting, ventilation, and bell-han!l'lng. Mr .. ~mot IS Ju.st
now finishinO' the plumbing work of Messrs. vVnght & GI:01g s n e,,: warehouse and offices at Wellington Street. ])11'. Arnot 18. a regIstered
member of the Right ,Vorahipful Compfmy of Lond,on, belDB: a member
of Council for GlasO'ow
aml West ef Scotland, Ho I S It practICal trades0
man, taking a k 6eu personal interest in all work entr l~ij.t:-(l to. h~m: . J.lfl:.
Arnot enjoys the confidence aud r espect of a hrge cuelo of CLlstom elS
in and around the city.
C. K. Ogden, J'unr., Brush Manufactu7er, 114,. Caudle-

riO'O' - AmonO' the 1eadinO' firms in the brush-malung trade 18 that of
whi';h Mr. O~ H . Ogden, Jlmr, , is the proprietor. This busine~s ra~s
amonO' the very foremost of its kind in Glasgow, 'tnd has been III eXlstence ~ince 1873, when it was establisheel in Bell Street. Owing to t~e
coutinued increase of trade the proprietor was obliged to remove to his
present more commodious premises, where he occupies large warehou~es
ancl workshops. Mr. Ogden imports, on a very large scale, all .descnptions of superior bristles from Russia and other par~: Thes~ havlIW been
sorted according to their size aud the!r adaptabilit~, yarlO~lS ~nc1s of
brushes are afterwar(ls manufactured mto those :1l'tlCles for which the
firm have acquired such 'videspread renown. The handles ancl backs of
the brushes nre imported in a rough state from Germany, nncl are after -,
wards fiuished upon ]\{r. Ogden's premises. The firm ,manufacture eve~y
description of household an(l machine brush. The varlOUS goods, such ,\S
shoe-brushes, brooms, grate-brushes, and others intended for house~old
use form a very importaut brauch of the tl:ade. . The firm also make .a
variety of brushes for use in mills, and for varlOUS dIfl'erent forms of machinery Brushes that are used in fouudries, by moulders, &0., are als? made,
and the special feature of the business is the manufacture of w!:Utewash
brushes; these are copper-botulel, and constructed upon. the mo~t llDproved
priuciples, Mr. Ogden, who has conducted the blIsmess WIth mnr~e,d
ability and enterprise, is one .of the most r?nowned b.l'ush m~~ufa~tmers
in the north of Great Britam, and OCCUplCS a lea.dmg posltton III the
trade.

Miss E . Mackinlay, Maker of Ladies' Underclothill,g,

and Shop Outfitter, 83, Stock:well Street.-An establishment of great
&c., 149, Sauchiehall Street.-The phases of bnsiness culture are well
distinction in its own particular line of industry is that conducted by Jlilr.
brought out in Sanchiehall Street, an instance of which is found fully
D. Spence, which was founded at the present address by :Mr. Jnmes · developed in the establishment belonging to Miss E. Mackinlay, at the
Anderson in 1840, and taken over by tlle present proprietor in 1881.
foregoing address. The business, which was inaugurated in 1865, is devoted to th e mannfactnre of ladies' underclothing, baby linen, infants'
The premises consist of a double-fronted shop, with extensive warecloaks, hoods, pelisses, lace, hosiery, and other fancy goods. The expehouse accommodation. There is also iu connection with the nbove
rientle and high merit of the house is evinced by the excellent work turned
a factory at 75 , Rohertson Street, where a large munber of japan.
out, and there is a speciality attached to it worthy of note, namely, the
n ers and tinsmiths are employed. A very extensive stock of grocers',
"Rational" corset bodice, which is sold for the patentee by lIuss
spirit dealers', dairy and bakers' utensils are held, together with all kinds
lIfackinlay,
who on a neatly printed circular, containing woodcuts of
of general ironmongery, scale, beam, and weighing machines, &c. In
the article, give~ an intelligent descri pLion of its virtues, compared with
the executive department all kinds of tinsmiths', copper, zinc, brass, and
theoldersystems; and the materfamilias ofthe more fashionablecircleswould
japan work is turned out in the best style of workmanship, The prodo well to cnltivate lln acql1aintance with Miss Mackinlay, who has long
prietor having every appliance, and employing only first -class workmen,
enjoyed a well-merited r eputation for the making up of children's dresses
is prepared to undertake every description of blacksmiths' work and
and baby linen, and keeps a rich stock of laces and fancy trimmings_
general repairs. R epairs will be called for and sent back finished in a
The sbop, which is a single one, with large saloon lit from above, is very
few hours' time at prices which cannot be equalled. Beams, scales, and
attractive. There are large stocks kept of all tbat is required in the conother trade requisites are lent to grocers >Lnd provision dealers, spirit
duct of the business, and nothin g' but first-cla ss material is held on the
merchants, butchers, and tobacconists, &c., while their own are under
premises. It is all a high-class trade that is done, and there is a fine
repair. The distinctive trade mark of the house is "Justice and the Sign
connection in town and country attached to the house. Miss Mackinlay
of the Canister." A speciality that has been invented, patented, and is
also sends goods to England, India, Burmah, &c. She is highly patrosolely manufactured by Mr. Spence, is "The Jubilee Fire Extinguisher,"
nised by the elite of western society, and is well entitled to her conspicuwhich is an entirely new invention. It is easily carried in one hand, and
ous success, having devoted herself with rare ability and untiring energy
the simplicity and quickness of its action is such that a stream of fireextinguishing fluid can be instantly applied to any spot within a radius
to the bUlliness for more than a quarter of a century.
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:Robt. LatiDler, Tin, Copper, and Lead .W orks, 30,

~rran"'ement is assured that perfection of fit, style, and finish for which
this e~t:iblishment is so justly celebrated. The stock of goods, as becomes
.a firm doing a business of this magnitude, is very large and c0o:'pr~hen
sive, being thoroughly representative of the trade and r.eJ?lete ~vlth ltems
<>f interest, embraoinO' Ul the various departments s~lltmgs m Sco~h,
EnO'lish and Irish tlV~eds, coatings in worsted and :fi'Iclton cloth; dressmg
;go'~ns dnd umbrellas; shirts, Ul wool, white aud French :.;egatt..1.s;, gloves,
scarfs ties, &c. These goods are nU of guaranteed quality, and It would
be di:fficult to find in this city, or even in Sc~tlaud, a .larger or ?etter
selected stock. lIessrs. Rowan & Co. pay speClal attentlOn to boys out:fits for schools and colleges,. and SllP'l?ly most of these est~blish:nents
thronO'hout Scotland. The BL"Cty shilling Scotch tweed sm.ts, SL"Cteen
shill;;g trousers, aucl forty-two shilling overcoats ~old by this firm nre
unequalled for wear, and highly. popullt~" In t~e ~hll:t and.collar depar,tment Messrs. Rowau & Co. haye a leadmg speClahty l;ll t~ell' well-kno".n
.. perfect fitting" shirt, which is. not ouly perfect. fittlllg m name bl~t 10
reality. The increasing populal'lty of these beautihilly made and (huable
shirts is well attested by the rapid sales and tlle contD:'l1.ed demnnds upon
the resources of the establishment for their proeluctlOn . A very large
stafl' of salesmen and assistants is constantly employed, a marked and

Obi1l'les Street, Brielgeton.-This business was found ed III the present
premises by lVIr. Latimer in 1877, aud since that .date II ver~ large trade
has been developed in all directions. The propl'letor occuple~ two large
flats as workshops. These premises are aclmiralJ.ly .ftLtecl wlth all the
necessary appliances, plant, and mat~ria1 tl~at are mCIdontal to the trade,
and nre thoroughly complete in every dOtlUl. A large ntunber of hands
are employed, a nd these have been .selected fron~ thc most skilled and
experienced artisans. ]\1r, I,utimer lS yer)~ ext?nslvely engaged m ma~~
different branches of industry connected '~Ith ho, copper, an~ lead wO:k
generally, A great proportion of the bl1smes~ I S cooue~ted ';lth the execution of work for cotton-spinning nnd werwmg factol'les, b,eacbers, .&c.
Among these the firm is widely known and ,ho~ds a fir~t-clnss re~utatlOn.
]\{r. Latimer manufactures many of the pl'lnclpa1 fi~tlngs, &c., m Lhese
lar <re establishments, and has executed several very lmportant contractsH eoalso commands !\ larj(e business in crecting malle!lb~e an~ C~lst-ll'On
i Jes for steam, gas, mid water fittings. Every deSCl'lp.tlO.n of 7,lnC and
;h~et-iron work is done, ancl in all departments of a slmllar nature the
firm are busily engaged . The werk is executed under the persoll!ll
supervision of tbe proprietor, who is thus enabled to g~arant.ee thor~ugh
ness both in material and constrllCtion. A large busmes~ IS don e lU all
parts
the city, :md th~ establishment is one of the most Important nnd
successf'll among those SImilarly eng·aged.
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Archibald Bruce, Plumber and Gasfitter, 75, Cathedral
Street.-This business was established just ten years ago (in 1878): in the
name. of Phillips & Bruce, but since 1882 has been carried on by Mr.
Archibald Bruce alone on the same premises. Mr. Bruce has executed
ma.ny very lar,ge contracts in. respect of gasfitting and plumbing, and the
fix:mg of h~atmg appar~tus m churches and public buildings, as well as
pnvate reSIdences, and m all cases he has ""iven the "'reatest satisfaction
to his patrons. His experience in these b~anches e~ables him to do all
snch work in an economical yet highly efficient manner. His trade is
a.teady and reli~ble, an~ h e. employs on an average from twenty to twentyfive hands. ?3is preIIllSe~ m Cathedral Street comprise spacious sale-shop
and office, WIth commodious workshop attached. Mr . Bruce is the inventor and patentee of what is known as the" Bruce" Automatic Beer
.md Spirit Raising Engine. This engine, or machine is constmcted on
thorough I! scientific princ~ples, an~. among. the. sl?eci~1 advantages possessed by It over all other liq~or-rIt1Slllg engmes lSlts thorough efficiency,
no matter how many casks It may be in connection with or whether
there be a steady drawing off of liquor or a large and sudden'demand. A
well-known brewer in Glasgow, who is himself a distin!rUished inventor
h"s given. it .as his opinion that it i~ the most perfect be~r-engine he eve;
~w,. and It 18 by far the cheapest . m the ma~ket.. :Mr. Brnce has a very
consl~erable demand for t.llese engmes, and WIll glve every information as
to pnce, &c., on applLcatlOn .. Mr. Bmce is .a member of the Worshipful Company of Plumbers, IS well known m Glasgow, and is greatly
respected.

J. & R. Pritchard & Co., Handkerchief Manufacturers

257, Argyle Street.-In the manufacture of handkerchiefs Glasgow ha~
developed a large and important industry which is most creditably
reJlresented in all its pbases by the well-known firm of Messrs. J. & R.
Prltchard & Co., of the above address. This eminent hou se was founded
up~var~s of forty-five years age under its present title, its first headquarters
belDg 1ll Queen Street. In Argyle Street they have been located for the
past t~i.rty years . These premises are very extensive and commodious,
comprlsmg the wbole of a handsomA block of three flats, with thirty
thousand square feet of floorage. Messrs. J . &. R. Pritchard & Co. are
m~nufacturers. of a wide ,:ar!ety of made-up goods in embroide'r ed and
pr~ted matenal~ fO.r ladleS and children's wear, notably ladies' em br01der~d robes III hr:en, .flannel, &c., for ~vhich tb ey have a \"ery high
reputabon. The specmlline of handkerchief manufacture was taken up
by t~e' ~rm about four years ago, but so Yigorously has it been developed
tha~ It IS now one of the largest and most impo rtant departments of the
bUSIness. .It e.mb~aces th~ production of bem·stitched tilld scolloped-edge
handkerchlefs l:r: hnen, umon, and lawn; hem. stitched wbite and printed
lawn handkerchlCfs, royall'ed brocade wbite and dyed, and woven border
lmndkerchlefs; all of whJC.h are the outcome of a process of manufacture
conducted upon t~l~ most npproved p'inciples and with the aid 01" the very
best modern faCllitws. Messrs. Pntchard employ upwards of two hUlldred
and fifty hands on the prem.ises and give out work to about ono hundred
more, besid~s retaining about twenty agents in Ireland, wbo give out a
large addItional amount of work to those dexterous and deservin o .
0l?eratives,. the Ir~sh peasantr,Y. The firm's sho\~rooms occupy one fl,a
of. the b,tnldlOg In Argyle Street. One. r?om IS. devoted entirely to
chlldmns g:aTmen~s and dresses, and to ladles embrOl.dered apparel, a very
be~utJful display In every feature. Another con tums embl'oidered a:ld
~:trlnte~ handkerchlCfs for both tb~ home and export markets, these goods
~ncludmg m[my excell en t novelties, for which tbe house has mado for
Itself an extended celebrity. The two upper floors are well laid out as
workroom~ . The ~conomising of labour is well considered, the good result
thereof be1:Ilg mamfested m a fa~o~mble sca.le of prices and a high quality
ofproductlOn. A branch house IS m operatIOn at 56 and 5" Knio-htrider
Street, L?ndon! E.C., and agents are posted in all the imi)ortt1~t home
centre~, mcludmg Ma.nchester, Liverpool, Dublin, &c. A very large
a.nd WIdespread trado IS controlled, and valuable and influential conllections are malOtamcd III all parts of the world. Tb e late Mr. Pritchard
who established this business, was one of tbe fi rst commissioners of Govan:
He t ook a deep and be,?-efieial interest i,n the town, and enjoyed the
unreser.ve.d res~ect of all ItS Inhabltant~ . The hOllse is now controlled by
Mr. 'Villtam lntchard, son of the founder, and lIfr. Alexnnder l';'ston.
Both these gentleme~ lire widely and higbly esteemed for many admirable
and personal qualitIes, and as buslllesi; men they bave shown themsel ves
del'oted to the observance of prmCll)les of the highest honour and integrity.

John Law, Bread, Biscuit, and Pastry Baker, and
Confectioner, 531 and 424, Springburn Hoad.-lI1uch enterprise and nc-

ti:vitr are evident in the efiorts of Mr. John Law, in his capacity of bread,
blSCUlt, and pastry baker. IIe IS a member of the Incorporation of
B~k~rs, an? bas been established for tbirty years in this business,
orlgmally m StoneLouse, ft rural villa""e some fifteen miles south of
Glasgow, and has been sixteen years il~ Springbnrn. He removed to
the present large premises at 531, Springburn Road, t en years ago and
b as e. branch at 424 there also. The shops are ·models of taste, al"l'~llge 
mont, and cleanlllless, and are always well stocked with fresh supplies.
He manufactures the" Extrtlct of Malt Digestive Bread" whicD is under
royal letters patent, and which was awarded tbe Gdld Medal at the
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Edin~urgh Exhibition lately ; and all his other breadstuffs are of a very
superIor order. He does a first-class local tmde in and arol1nd Sprin"'?lll"O, and employs nine wor.kmen and assistants . Mr. Law is very acti~e
lIt, the close pe~sonal SuperVlslOn of all the work, has a good reputation in
the trade, and IS highly esteemed by all who know him.

Alexander Harvey & Son, Dyers, 1 to 33, McNeil Street.
-Dyeing has for a long period of time been a staple and thorouO'hl)'
important industry of Glasgow. One of the most notable of Glas"'~w'8
~um erous. firms enga«ed iu exemplifying the various phases
this
mdustry IS that of Messrs. Alexander Han'ey . & Son, of McNeil nod
Govan Street.; , Govanhaugh, on the Clyd eside. This extensive b'1Sines&
was establish ed at its present address and under its present title over fifty
years ago?y the .1'!-te Mr. Alexander Hat'I'ey, who was for many ye ,1'8 [J.
most p~O!n:nent clbzen ~nd a counCillor and magistrate of Glasgow. The
sole prmclpals of the firm of to-day are Mr. WilIiam Harveyand 1111'.
~ohn Edwards, respectively the son and son -in·law of the deceased
lounder of the house. 'fhe works are most e"tensiv8. Tb e main entrance.
faces ~n ~fcNeil Streot, and the spacious genemloffices are situate over
the pnnClpal entrance gateway. The works tbemsell-es comprise a large
warehouse of fine storage cn~acity, ~ fancy honse, a WGol house, large bl ue
and or~ge ho~~es, two cham-dYElng houses, and the boiler house with
tbree b011e.rs. Ihe whole eqUipment of the place is of the most complete
and effecbve cbaracter. ~he business carried on is that of dyers of
cotton, both hallk and cham, and also of wool and various textiles, and
the firm are noted for the excellent character of their work in all details
and generalities. The operative force employed numbers about one
hundre~ hands . lI1essrs .. Haryey maintain It widespread and valuable
connectlOn of lon~- establtsbed influence, aud their many custom ers ar
~umbe red among leadmg manufacturers of cotton and woollen toxtiles
lfi all parts of the United Kingdom.

ot

Rutherfurd Brothers, Manufacturers, Ingram Street.
-One of the. principal i?-dustries connected with the shipbuilding trade
on the Clyde IS that of sad cloth manufacture, and amon'" the leading firms
thus engaged none have a better reputation than that of llutherfm'd
Brothers. The busi?ess was ~stablisb ed about thirty-two years ago in
In~am Street, opposite wbat IS now the Count.y Buildings, and is still
carned on there. The partners are Andrew D. Hutherfurd and John
Rutherfurd, tbe original founder and his son . 'fhe sail-e(\nvas is manufactured ,chieflr at Arbroath, ~ district noted for its sail-cloth industry.
The firm s busmess may be smd to compnse two branches, that of general
l!non mercbant~ and sail-cloth manUfltctlll·crs. In these departments the.
firm have obtalO~d great success by the superiority of their products, and
t.h ey trade extenslvely to Londo? and aH the principal towns in En~land,
t;cotland, and Ireland, the Contment of Europe Canada South America
Australia and China, The popularity this Jirm' has 0 bt~ined in all thes~
mll:'kets is conclusil'e proof of th e quality of the canvas and other goods
whIch they supply. ~\.t ~he present time the great tendency seems to be
to run down the quality 10 all classes of manufactures, but this firm has
al ways adhered to the principle of sending out a high class quality.

W. & J. Bowie, Dyers, Cleaners, and Carpet Beaters,
Hot-pressers, and Ostrich Feather Dressers, Olyde Dye 'Vorks,

Strathclyde Stre~t, Bridgeton.-The firm of '~T. & J. Bowie (ViTilliam aud
John) has been founded about twenty-seven years, and it is still carried
on ?y these gen tlemen. They are dyers, cleaners, hot-presser., and
o,stnch feather dre.ssers, and lik:ewise do carpet be~ting by steam power.
I erhaps no home 1ll the trade 1ll Scotland ~as attm ned greater repute as:
dyers and cleaners th'lD 'V. & J . Bowle. Indeed tbeir enormouS"
nusilles~ full5,' , te,t~fies to their l(opularity and high standing in publicest11l1"tlOn . . Ihe firm are patrorused by all ?lusses of the community; and
their work, ill every hranch, IS turned out ill a manner which canllot be
surpassed. N otwitbstanding this fact their charges are most r easonable
and all ord.ers are 6xecuted with punctuality and despatch. They wer~'
the first t? mtroduce steam powe r carpet. beating machinery into Glasgow,.
and m tIns departmen t have developed an enormous trade, in addition t()o
their dyeing and cleaning business; and although other firms hayo suh seqllently taken up tbe idea, the Messrs. Bowie still hold tbeir own.
against all eomers, and having effected imm ense improvements On the
older machine, are lIudoul)tedly the pre?,ier carpet-beat.ing- firm in
Glasgow. .:M:essrs. 'V. & ,J. B OWlC, havlng protected tb eir improved.
carpet:beatlOg machme by hoyal Letters Patent, are now engaged ill their
manufacture, and have recently supplied tbcm to several of the principal.
clbes III the United Kingdom. The firJll have no less than twenty-three
branch estabhshl1lents and two bunch'ed and fifty agencies iu and around
Glnsgow, and their extensi ve business is worked with the ""reatest order
and regularity, everything ,connected the:-owith being co~ducted upon
the most systematlChnes. Ihe works at Bndgeton, lmo"'n as the" Clyde
Dye Works," are on a Jarge seale, and are fitted up and equipped ill.
excellent style, 'the plant and machinery being of the most mod ern and.
approved type; and ernplo~'ment is found here for ol'er a hundred hands_
Personally Messrs.
&: J. Bowie are bighly popular and uniYcrsally
esteemed.

"T.

Mr. Alexander McDonald, Registered Plumber and
Gasfttter, 88, Dath Street.-There are valuable services reudt;red to the

north and north-western parts of tbe city .by tbis house. Its proprietor,
Mr. Alexander McDonald, operates very effectively in sanitary house
drainage and ventilation, and as a practica.l plumber and gnsfitter does
good work. He was established about twenty·five years ago at Ferguson
Street, off Cowcnddens Street, and removed in May, 1888, to present premises, 88, Bath Street. He has a large double-shop here, with office
attacbed and workshop behind. Mr. MeDonald has hud long experience
of his trade, and operates extensively. He is an authority on sanitary
drainage and ventilation. He does a large local trade as a plumber and
gasfitter, employing several workmen, and is very popular throughout the
locality. He has a branch in the same way at 1I1illport, on the Fu·th of
Clyde, and executes most of the local work there. Mr. IIicDonald is well
known, and has Inrge dealings with the principal architects, builders, &c.,
and enjoys a large share of public rcspect.

together with showrooms, and a spaciolls suite of well-appointed offi~es
and counting-house. Some idea of the extent of the operatIOns here carned
out, may be gathered from the fact that upwards of one hu.ndred sk~lled .and
experienced workmen are actively employed, glass bovellmg an d silver~g,
also all kinds of artistic mirror work, being executod on a very extensl\'e
scale, as ([re also engraved and etched table glassos, gas globes, and.
bevelled an d silver ed plate glass. In the ware)lOuso a11l1 show~o?~S a~e
many splendid specimens of the firm's productions, w ell exhlblt,tng m
every detail of artistic design and highly finished workmanshIp the
superior skill and talent employed in this establishmont. Tho firm. have
a first-class connectiou with the leading houses i.u the trada, oxtondmg to
all parts of the United Kingdom. The firm is exhibiting at tbo Into~'
national Exhibition, theu' stalls being No. 1180 in Court 26A and 375. III
the Machinery Section. They illustrate sand blasting and engraymg
operations. 1\1r. John Bail'd, who is the sole proprietor, possesses tbe
advantage of long and thorough practical experience, and fills (Lll
influential position in mercantile circles.

William Reid, Plain and Fancy Muslin Manufacturer,
Burnside 1<"actory, Hutherglen.-The Burnside Factory, at Ru therglen,
has been in existence ovor half a century, a;:J.d there httve been in that
long period several changes in the proprietorship. 'rhe present principal,
M.1' -'Villiam Heid, has canied on the concern for the past three years.
The factory contains warping, winding, and tape-dressing machincry,
for Mr. Heid is it warper, wi.nder, and wenver of plaiu and fancy muslin
goods. His trade is confined to Glasgow, bis clients being chiefly the
merchants and warehousemen who send out these muslins to India, &c.
The factory has long been noted for the manufacture of muslins, and at
the present time thet'e is a great demand for them. Th ere are between five
and six huudred looms now at work, and the factory affords employment
to about tbree hundred hands. The commercial status of the house is of
the hig'hest order, and the business is conducted upon first-class lines .

Ferrier & Strain, Coal Masters, 16, St. Enoch's Square.
-It will be readily conceded that amongst the many great and important
industries which contribute so materially to the commercial prosperity of
this city and district, there are few, if any, which exceed either in interest or value the eno rmons business of our collieries-and prominent among
the loading firms extensil'ely engaged ill this industry is the old·established
house of Messrs. Ferrier & Strain, coal masters. The business of this
well-known firm dates back in its foundation over twenty -five years.
About eight yean ago lIfr. Ferrier died, and Mr. Hugh Strain then became
the sole proprietor. The collieries are situated at Hallhill, Bartiebeith,
and Ilt Hi"""" ancl Braidenhill, in the Monklllnd distl'ict. These rank with
the best pit~ in Scotland, the coal being of excellent qlwlity for steam, ga.,
and household purposes. The fir111 h,we large depots at Canal Street,
1Ifonkland Oanal, and College I::ltation (Hunte r Street), from which a very
large business is done. Over thl'ee hundred workp eople are employed at
the collieries, besides an efficient executive staff at the depots. lIfessrs.
Ferrier & Strain have a first-class and old-established connection with the
leading steamship companies, manufacturers, and coal merchants in Glas gow and district, and are extensive shippers of coal from the Clyde and
Forth . The mercantile department of the business is conducted in a
suite of well- appointed offices and counting - house, by an efficient
staff of clm'ks, con'ospondents, and assistants. Mr. Hugh Strain, the
proprietor, is ,t gentleman occupying an influential position in social and
m ercantile circles, and is well-known for his active exertions in promotulg
the trade and commerce of this city, and also for his earnest endeavours
to advance the best interests of the industrial community in the colliery
districts.

J. & R. Ncill, Bonded and Free Ship Store Merchants,
Wholesale and Export Grocers, 32, Clyde Place, S.S.-In·the trade of

ship store merchants, lI1esSI·s. J . & R. N eill have been long and honour- .
ably known.
This firm has acquu'ecl a capital connection. The
business was established in 1859 by the present proprietors, Messrs. J. &
R. Neill. The premises occupied consist of a good double shop in front,
counting-house and pl'ivate office; while behind there is a commodious
warehouse stocked with every description of ships' provisions. These
comprise a ,vide variety of both bondecl and free stores : -wine, brandy,
whisky, cigars, and tobacco, along with all kincls of general stores-beef,
bread, bisouits, flour, hams, preserved meat, sauces, jellies, &c., &c., of
the best qur,lities and at moderate prices. The firm do a large husiness
with all classes of shipowners Itnd seafaring men. The stancling of the
firm ensures the thorough qunlity of the stores supplied. For a long
number of ycars this has justly been considered onc of the foremost
houses in the trade.

John Baird, Glass Beveller and Silverer, 71, Bishop
S tr eet, Port Dundas.-Amongst the many important industries of this
city there are few which exceed in inter est tb e extensive operations carried
on at the well-known establishment of Mr. John Baird. This busuless,
which was established in 1876, presents mtJ.uy features of more than
ordinary inter est, and in its rapid development aff0rd~ a striking example
of the results of well directed enterprise. lIfr. Baird occupies veryextensive premises admirably adapted to the business, comprising n large
bllilding of fuur floers, ananged as wcrkshops, stores, and warehouse,

John Tulloch, Sausage Maker, 279, Al'gyle Street.This business dates back over half a century, when it was originally
founded by an ancestor of the present proprietor. About the year 1820
Mr. William Tulloch was a well-known sawyer.
He, however,
determined to direct his energies and business tttlents to another
sphere of operations, and therefore ope?~d the abovo-menti.oned establishment as a licensed grocer's and prov18lOn merchant. Thls was long
before the celebrated Forbes lI1cKenzie Act came into operation, as he
used to ret..'l.il whisky over the counter to be consumed Oll the premi~es .
lI1r. William Tulloch was succeeded by his son John, who for some tlme
carried on the business on the same lines, but eventllltlly he gradually
gave up the cliffereRt branches of the business as originlllly started,. and
devoted his sole attention to the manufacture of sausages an~ puddmgs.
The present proprietor is the gr:lndson of the original. founder of ~his.
business, and still maintains the reputation that the estabhslnneut a~qull'ed
for manufacturing very superior sausages, &c. 'fhe premises conslst of a
large and commodiouslyarranged establishment t~l!\t is in .eve~·y respect
well adapted to the requirements of the trade. Specml attentlOn 18 devoted
to the quality of the meat used in the manufacture of the sausages, and
the purity of everything emanating from this establishme~t is acknowledn-eel on all sides. Another noticeable feature is the cleanliness observed
in ~very department, the proprietor exercising commendable care in this
particular. A very large trade is done among hotels, resta;urant.s, and
provision establishments in all parts of Glasgow. The busllless IS very
ably conducted, and owes much of its success to the ability and energy
exhibited by the proprietor.

John Watt, Manufacturing Jeweller, 15, Paisley Road
\Vest. -This establishment is one of t be best-known in tb e jewellery
trade and has been in existcnce a considerable number of years, during
which time a lar""e trade has been deyeloped. It was established in the
present premises °ill 1872 by lIfr. 'Yatt, who bas gained considerable fame
for his skill in all branches of work incidental to the trade of a manufacturing jeweller. The p~'emises comprise a spaciou~ and R~mirably
arranged shop that is heanly stocked wlth a great val"lety of blgh-class
,md elegant goods, ancl jewellery work generally . In the rear there are
well-fitted workshops, whero an efficient staff is engaged in the manufacture of various goods appertaining to the trade. Among these a very
prominent feature consists of IllIlkin g wedding, . engagement! and keeper
rings. In this bmnch of tb e trade the propnetoJ" has gained a g;'e~t
reputation, and cxecutes a large amount of work of ~he most. arLlsttu
character. Various other brancbes are und ertaken, and In cvery mst~nce
the work is done by skilled and experieucell h.ands ~hat haye beeD: ~pecll1lly
selected for tbe reqllu'ed purpose. A large busmess IS done 11l repall'l11g, '~nd
a sound trade is dOlle throughout the locality generally, the connectl?n
exteudin" to all classes. The business has been vel")' ably conductec] i l l
overy detail, and owes much of its success to the a~ility and encrgy displayed in tbe manugement on the part of the propl"letor, who has plllced
his'establishment in a very prominent position iu the trade.

William Garman, Hairdresser, Perfumer, &c., 66, St.
Vincent Street.-The firm of William Gr,rman has been establish ed in
Glasgow as a hairdresser and perfumer for thirty-two years. The bus~
neRS has been located at its present address tw~lve .years, but was prev~
ously located in Buchanan Street. The eml(orlUm IS one of .the finest.m
Glasgow in this line, one of the best patrolllzec1. The. premlses comprlse
large sale-shop, very handsomely appointed splen~d saloon beyond,
admirably fitted and finished, capable of accomm.odatmg twel~e gentlemen at one time and an ele""ant saloon exclUSIvely for ladies. Mr.
Garman is au orn'amental hau' °manufacturer and ,vig-mttker. His stock
includes French and En"'lish perfumery, combs, brushes, &c., anc1
amonO"st what we may te~ his specialities nre the astringent lo.tion,
balsa~ of arnica, lime-juice, and very superior pomades of all kind~.
His stock of ivory goods is exeeedi,?-gly large an~ valuable. H e IS
patronized by the elite of Glasgow soClety, and has ~lLents far beyond the
limits of the city. Mr. Garman the present propnetor, a~d son ?f the
founder of the business, is, both ae a tradeSlllan and a pl'lvate Cltlzen,
exceedingly popular in Glasgow.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Ja.mes Henderson, Carriage Hirer, 6, Govan Road.In all large cities Or 'towns, and particularly in those where there is any
shipping trade, caniage hire is a subject of great importance. In Glasgow there is always a considerable demand for cabs, carriages, &c., and
'thus a lnrge and important business is done by muny firms who devote
'their attention solely to this trade. Among these special mention must be
made of the extensive business carried on by 1111'. J umes Heuclerson, who
is widely known throughout the Glasgow district. The firm under notice
,s tudy the comfort and convenience of the general public, und do everything to provide conveyances that are both reliable and comfortable, and
horses thoroughly able to perform the necessary work. 1>fr, Hender80n's
premises are clearly inelicative of his system of business, and it would be
absolutely imposible to find any similar establishment that is kept in
better order, more co=oeliously arranged, 01' more conveniently fitted.
The business, which was originally established in 1869, in Orookston
Street, was removed to the present uddress in 1814. In 1877 u branch was
opened in Pollokshields, where a large trade is b'ling done. Abont four
years ago the proprietor rebnilt the whole of these premises and therefore
adapted them specially to the class of business in which he is so extensively
engaged. The building consists of two spacious flats, of which the gro~nd
:floor consists mostly of large yard, coach-houses, apartments for keepmg
harness, und a.ll necessary plant of that description. The upper floor is
used exclusively for stH.bling and will accommodat e about thirty-five to
forty horses, These stables ure reached by means of a bt'oad slope .01'
stairway, which is so constructed that the horses are enableel to easily
reach tlle top. In every detail the premises are thoroughly complete, ure
.heavily stocked ,vith a large assortment of elegant close and open
,carriages, cabs, &c., and are undoubtedly among the most superior and
attractive looking establishments of this kind in the kingdom. Mr. Henderson has Ul80 a branch at Smith Street, Hillheud, where he stables
eighty horses; likewise un office at the Queen Street Station. In ordering, to facilit.'l.te the prompt execution of orders, these establishments are
in direct communic'ution by meuns of the telephone; also from the head
office to the Exchange, and thus to ull parts of the city. Nothmg, in fact,
has been omitted that can tend to enhance the reputation of the firm,
expedite the carrying ont of orders, and afford ~'t tisfaction to the numerous patrons. That the firm has gained such great success muy be justly
ascribed to the able and energetic munagement of the popular proprietor,
whose geniality, combined ,vith sounel business ability, has secured for
him the approbation of everyone to whom he is known .

Hugh McMillan, Clothier, 330, Al'gyle Street.- The
>Clothing- trade of Glasgow is onc of great magnituele and conducted with
,great ability. A very fine installce of this is found in the business of
Mr, Hugh McMillan. This house was established, in 1873, in premises
.adjoining thosc which he now occupies. 'rhey cOf)sist of a l:trge double
shop with two plate-glass windows, and a flat above, used as a tailors'
workshop, where seveml practical mcn are kept busy the year rOllIld. The
shop is well stocked with se16ct goods of the newcst desig'ns in twceds ami
,dress cloths for gentlemen's weItr. It is well lmown and "cry popular in
'this part of the city, and Mr. 1\1cMillan does a first-class widespread business, hus u large connection in the country, and sends out clothing to
many Cllstomers in the colonies and elsewhere ubroad. IIe applies himself
with unde\'iating energy and elevo tion to the business, turns out first-class
workmanship, and is very lhoelemto with his charges, This is exemplified
by a constant recurrence of orders from an influential connection, amongst
whom he is highly esteemed and warmly respecteu.

A. B. McIlvride, The City Paper Box Works, 4D,
..Jamaica Street.-The extensive bltsiness carrieu on by 1\£1'. A. B ,
McIlv1'ide, of The City Paper Box '\Torks, presents mlwy features of
=usual interest, and has for many years occltpied a leading position
amongst th e great industrial establi shments of this city. The busiuess
dates back in its foundation to the ycur 1855, when it was establisheel in
S outh Frederick Street, where it was most successfully carried on for
'thirty yours, lLnd in 1885 the present extensive and commodiollS premisos
were entered upon. These comprise two large ftats utilised as a manufactory find warehouse, together with packing and salerooms, and all the
.accessories of a large and thoroughly organised establishment. The
mercantile department is conducteel in a spacious suite of wflll-appointed
.offices and counting-house, situated at Jamaica Ohambers. The business
.consists in the manu facture of all kinels of phin and ornamental boxes,
includin g drapers' stock boxes, pattern cards and books, travellers' sample
.cases, &0, ; the firm also import extens ively all kinds of fancy stationery.
·of which they hold a large and v!Lluuble stock in the warehouse. A special
.feature of this firm is the new patent collapsihle gr ouse box, which is tho
invention of lIfr. McIl vride, and is secmed by royal letters patent, No.
il886-87. 'rho success attending the introduction of this truly valuable
and useful article has been qltite unprecodented, and has spontaneously
-called forth the admiration und approval of hundreds of sport.smen,
keepers, and game-dealers throughout the United Kingdom. It is excellently made, with label and tapes ready for parcels post, and admirably
ventilated. It is, in short, a perfect grouse box. '1'he prices are, one'brace box, 3s. ; two-brace box, 'ls. per dozen. The manufactory presents
a busy and animated scene of industrial uetivity, over fifty skilled and
experience workpeople being employed. The firm also send out
energetic travellers. The business connections extend to all parts of
England, Scotland, and Ireland, and the popularity attending their goods

is well testified by the continued and ever-increasing uemand upon their
r esources. l\ir. McIlVl'ide numbers among his patrons wany of the
nobility, ai'istocracy, and cOlmtry families of Gre[tt Britain and Ireland,
as well as the leadiRg firms in the trade.

G. A. H. Douglas & Co., Mercantile and Law Stationers, 172 and 174, Hope Street.-A well-known ftnd thoroughly r epresentati,'e firm connected with the stationery indu.tri es which is worthy
of prominent mention is that of G. A. H. Douglas &. Co., 172 and 174,
Hope Street. Established seven years ago at 16'1, Hope Street, Mr.
Douglas removed to his present commodious premises in 1885, ut which
time his brother, Mr. WaIter Douglas, joined the bltsiness as a partner,
the t itle of the firm still con tinuing the same. The establishmont consists
ofa large front shop, which is tasteflll1y Jitted as a saleroom and stamping
room, in which also they do their card printing wi.th Magalld's card
machine; behind the shop is situated It large packing.room and two large
workrooms, which are equipped with printing and lithographic machines
and all modern appliances for producing the highest class of mor cuntilo and
law stationery, Amongst the stationery work for which this house has
won repute may be menti.oned note hertding£, circulars, invoices, account
t ops memorandums, business cards, and house letting bills, missives,
pos~rs, concert programmes, tickets, testimonials, &c. The warehouse
includes in the handsome stock day books, cash beoks, ledgers, sedel'unt
books for every kind of business, &c ., tracing paper, cloth, detail paper,
and Whutman's drawing paper, &c., for architects and civil engineers.
Having givell special attention to the requirements of lawyers and
accountants this firm has the most extensive conuection with these professions of uny st,ltioner in the city. The general trade, in which numerous workmen al'e employed and in which the firm is represented by two
travellers, extends all over Scotland. Mr. ·G. A. H. Douglas has a place
with a biographical notice in volume 1...." of 1lIodtrrn Scottish Poets, and has
at present in the press u volume of poems entil'dy his own . Some of hi3
poems have been copied in magazines and papers, and been received with
"reat favour by the reading public. Messrs. Donglas are genial, courteous gentlemen, and are highly respected, ]\'[1'. G. A. H. being well
known ull over the country as a poet of great merit.

James Hay, Warehouseman, 30, 32, and 34, Main Street,
and 4 to 10, Bishop Street, .Anderston.- It is difficult to find in the
mmals of commercial enterprise u parallel to the great success which has
uttenc1ed the operations of the well-known establishment of Mr. James
lIay, warehousemun, . whose premises are locuted as a?ove. The ext~n 
sive headq narters of this firm are of a most COJllInUndlllg and attracbye
appearance, presenting a hanc1some facade, with foul' immense plute
O'bss winc1ows, a large and superbly decoratec1 shop occnpylllg the
~round floor, with the millinery and other departments above. To
facilitate the routine of the business these departments are each ,mc1er the
superintendence of a competent munuger, huving '1 speciallmowleelge of
the gooels ,mder his churge, and supplemen~ed by a large staff of we~
qualified assistants, a. m'1rked anc1 lInpreSSlYe fe>:tnre belllg the polite
yet unobtrnsive at~n~lOn o~ everyone conne~ted WIth the est"blis~e?-t;
aud this charactenstic trmt of good breeding at once sets the vlsltor
at ease, and renders an inspection of the mUl'vels of this vast emporium
a source of true pleasure and enjoyment.
The dress aud Iltuntle
making departments form a l~ading feature of the establishme,;,t, l1nd are
well patronised by the leuch?-g members. of fashlOllttble sOClety., ~he
lurO'e and yaluuble stock is entn'ely of the hIghest excellence of fubncatlOn
and qnulity comprising in the several departments calicoes, linens,
flannels bl~nkets, quilts, sheetings, curtains, dresses, silks, mantles,
costurn~s, lnillinery, underclothing, haberdashery, h?siery, gloves, laces,
ribbons, furs, umbrellas, yarns, &c. It may be t.ruly saId that there are f~w
establishments more fully r epresentative of all the best lines engaged m.
The business is of a widespread und influential character, extending all
oyer Scotland the North of Englund, und Irela.ne1. The firm also have
several important conb'acts for supplying asylums anel other institt~tions
in London and t.ll1'oughout the kingdom. Mr. James Hay, who IS the
sole proprietor, possesses the advantage of long and thorough mel~cantil~
experience, and by his co=encl.a.ble energy and b~lsmess enterpnse hus
guined ~he entire confidence and esteem of u very lugh-class and vuluable
connecttOn.

J. McDowall & Co., Seed Merchants, Horse and
Agricultural CondiInent Merchants, as supplied to the Royal
Farms 4 YOl'k Street.-'l'b e business carried on by llIessrs. J. lIfcDowall
&. 00. is' rather comprehensive. The firm are widely known as seed
merchant~ but there are also maDY important specialities that are dealt
in. The firm is perhtlps most widely known in connedion with the
l1ULnuilLcture of condiments fOI' horses au:3. cattle [1S supplied to the royal
farms. McDowall's "Royal" Horse Oon~ment is l1?- excellent rest?r[~
tive, and it; effect in improving the con~ ltion of .aml~lals to whom It tS
administered is really marvellous. The SImilar eflect IS obsel'\·ed. by the
use of the cattle condiment, by means of which young stock IS very
rapidly developed. In addition to the large b,t~siness done in this direction the firm act as aO'ents for the celebrated lower Tea Oompany, who
supply the public with really high-cln.ss blends of tea at exceptionally
r easonable prices. They occupy spaciOUS warehouses, &c., ut 4, York
Street, and command a very extensive and increasing trade throughout
Scotland generally.
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Hughes & Pinkerton, Purveyors, Pastry Bakers, and
COnfectioners, 44 and 46, Mnin Street, Bridgeton.-One of the largest
and certuinly one of the most highlyappreciuted and popular establishments in Glasgow is the well-Imown house of l\Iessrs. Hughes & Pinkerlon.
This busincss dates its foundation from the yeur 1843, and has always
been carried on on the present site, but the premises now occupi8d wm'e
specially built in 1872. These m'e OD a very extensive scale, and huve a
noble and attractive appeurance, comprising within their limits a large
double shop handsomely fitted with pl ate glass, also eight public r 00111S,
equally "ccltci'c7u! in decorations; the well-known Albert Hall, a mngnifi-cent apartment, luxuriously furnish ed and most tastefully and artistically
decorated, capable of holding over two ' hundred people; and also a
smaller hall, which will uccommodate about one hundred persons. The
l'emainder of the premises is taken up by the bakehouse, cellars, store·
rooms, and the extensive cuisine department. 11essrs. Hughes & Pinkerton do u very large business as purveyors, pastry cooks, and conf€Ctioners,
employin g !1 large number of hands in every department. A special
feature of the business, and one to which the firm devote great attentiOn,
is the catering for public dinners, soirees, routs, balls, and wedding
parties, for which purposes the beautiful and spacious halls before mentioned are adm irably adapted. Messrs. Hu~h es & Pinkerton have a
splendid connection in Glasgow and the neighbourhood, which is well
maintained by the spirited enterprise of the proprietors.

James M'Inna1ly, Junr., Grocer and Provision Merchan-~

444, RutherO'len Road, and 1, Gilmour Sb·eet.-A honse of great cele-

b,ity~ its line is th~t conducted by Mr. James ~l'Innally, Junr., which was

established by him at No. 9, Braehead Street ill 188 1, and removed to the
present premises in 1886. The shop occupies a most prominent position at
the corner of Rutherglen Road and Gilmour Street. The fittings are
superior, and the emporium h1l:s an excellent str~et. frontage . The stock
held which is very large, conslsts of every deSCl'lptlOn of grocery and provisi;ns, the q nality of which is guaranteed. Best fre,h and salt butter ure
found in great perfection. Ham, ch.eese, cC.ffees, sugat·s, &0., .are >:lso seen
in O'rand display, and only need mspectlOn to prove th eu' htgh-class
quality and rich flavouring properties. ,Tams, jellies, preserved goods,
cunned meats, and numerous other table delicacies are kept on hand, an
attractive exhibition of which will be found in the spacious windows. The
great speciality, in which the house has made a high r eputation, is, however, found in the importution of first-class teus direct. from the great
centres of the tea cnltivating industries . The finest Indtan teas are kept
on band in all their richness and strength, while the best growths of
China are blended wit.h experience and care. The business is well
organized. .A. very extensive local trade is conducted in all the branches
of the business. The proprietor is u gentleman of practical experience,
and occupies a sound position in the trade.

Peter Dickson, Bootmaker, 66, Renfielcl

Royal Veterinary Oollege, Mr. H.. D. Graham's Academy, ~1o~'c~ston
Oastle, &c., &c. He has also fitted up the Board Schools of Ku'kmt!llooh
and Lenzie,and J ames Coats, junior, Esqr.'s private gymnasi~~ at Palsley;
the Drill Hall, Paisley; lloyal HiL\'h School, Dundee; Rldmg School,
Cupar Fife; Moflb.t Institute, ]\fofl'"t; D.R.V. Drill Hall, Dumburton;
Drill Hall, Ardrossa.n; Laurence Anderson, Esqr.' s, establishment, AYI';
YounO' lIi en'~ Christian Association !looms, Oampboltown; Doof !tnd
D umblnstitution , Yorkshil'e; and the gymn"asiums atBury St: Edmunds,
Peebles, &c., &c. It is with craftsmen such as Mr. D. J\:[elhs that the
development to a great extent of the more ~uI?-ane sport s fnrnished ~y the
gymnasium lies, and it wOlt~d be vcry gratlfYillg 1:0 hear of. >: umvers~
public recognition b eing g,ven to It. Mr. Mellls, m adulti?" to thiS
feuture of his busin ess, does a large amount of local work m ~o.neral
joinery. Long practice and p e~severanco on the par~ of 1111' .. j){~llts ~1aS
made the business whut it now ls-one of the best of Its kmd m the CIty,
and its proprietor's merits aro well worthy of support and distinction.

J.

&;

W. Burns, North British Hair-Cutting Saloons,

33 and 35, Dundas Street.- Among the most thriving business establishments of Glas<>'ow
it would be difficult to find one more popular and
O
successful thun thut of 1>1:essrs. J. & W. Burns, the noted hairdressers',
&c. This business is one that hus enjoyed a ltighly prosperous career
for more tltan twenty years, having been originally est~blished at 51,
Dundas Skeet, in 1867, by Mr. John Bmns. ~n 1882 It .was deemed
advisable to remove to a lurger ltnd more commodious csi;[tbhslunent, and
the business was therefore transferred to the present autlress, Mr: William
Btll'lls (brother of the former proprietor), join~g .the firm us purtner.
The establishment is one of the most attractive 111 the thoroughfare.
The frontaO'e of the premises presents a vcry elegant appeamnce, an d
the whole ~f the front saloon is tastefully lU'l'angeel with [t large stock
of h Ull'dressers' goods of u very superior quulity. A leftding speciul~ty is
B urn's celebrated hollow-,rround razors. These ruzors are m:tde of the
finest English steel, and ~re well tested by the proprietors j?roviolts to
beinO' disposed of to the public. Everyone that uses a razor 18 aWlU'e of
the ~dvantaO'e these O'oods possess oyer the thick- edged rn.zor, aml Messrs .
Burn's proehlCtion ;:{"e unsurpassed in q?-ality. The stock kept includes
in addition to the foreO'oing !1 greut v!1nety of razor-strops, &0., e\'orythinO' beinO' of a very hiO'h.cluss order. Behind the front shop ure the
httndsome hair-dressinO' ~uloom, fitted up with every regard to comfort.
A number of skilled ~ssistants ure engaged, special care huving been
exercisec1 in the selection of these. In the rear of this saloon m'e the
baths wltich ure si.., in number, und are fitted up in a most elaborate and
ele,rant form. H ere also un efficient staff is eng·itged, and the urmngeme~ts are perfect in every detail. In every depurtment the business is
earried on in the most superior style, and the firm caterfor the putronage
of a very high-class connection.
gaining. this a gl:eut measure of
success has been achieved, and thlS may be Justly uscnbed to tho able
manner in which the business hus been conducted.
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Street.-A

GlasO'ow house widely lmown and supported for the muking of the £nest
b OOts"and shoes is that of Mr. Peter Dickson. He is one of the oldest established as he is one of the most popular boot and shoe makers in the city,
11avinO' been oriO'inallyestablished in business in 1862 in Purliamentary
Road~ In 1887 he removed to his present central premises, directly in
the busiest section of Renfield Street. H ere he has a £ne double-front
shop containing the choicest stock in the city of fin~-made ~oots and shoes,
He has bnilt up a large and permanent pakonage ill superlOr reudy-mude
goods, but makes It speciality of £ne bespoke work. He possesses vast
practical experience and a thorough knowledge of what each and every
customer requires, and thus turns out the £nest goods, which fact
hus O'iven him a wide and enduring reputation. His customers embrace
many of our leading professional men, und the aristocracy and nobility
of Western Scotlund. Personally popular, 111'. Dickson pursues thoroughly
honourable business methods, and is worthy of the record and b'aele he
.h us so successfully estublished.

Daniel Mellis, Gymnastic Apparatus Manufacturer,
Joiner, and Cabinet Mak.er, 77, Dumbarton Road, l'artick.-This busiDess has been established in Partick £01' upwards of forty years, and has
occupied the present premises during the last twenty years. Th~se
premi.ses consi~t of a largo timber Ylll}, with c?mmodious workshops,. wlth
machillery, dl'lven by steam-power. lhe busmess all along has been m the
nature of general j oiner work in all its departments; but for many years now
it has had a very decided speciality attached to it, which has brought it vel)'
prominently into public notice-we rcfer to the manufucture of gymnastlC
apparatus. The trade in this branch of the business has been steadi ly
increa.sing yem' by year, owing principally t.o t~e gTeat attention that is
now being given to the t eaching of gymnastics ill our schools. All th e
newest and most approved forms of these gymnasium requisites m'e
munufacturod by Mr. llIcllis, and specimens of his ingenuity and £ne workmanship in this direction are scattered ov~r the kingdom. In Glasgow
he has eqnipped the following: Kelvinside Academy, Glasgow Academy,
Victoria Buths, Bellahouston Academy, Bellubouston Baths, Ohristian
Institute, 3rd L.R.V. Drill Hall, Deaf and Dumb Institution, Langside, and various others. In Edir; burgh he has fitted up the following:
H eriot's Hospital (two schools), Watson's Hospital, Warren del' Baths,
Drumsheugh Baths, Royal High School, Edinburgh Board Schools,

Andrew Stark, Restaurateur, &c., 41, Qlleen Street.This is one of the most comfortable, best munaged, ur.d ably conducted
restaurants in the city, and was for Il7any years known as Grahum's
DininO' Rooms. The bnsiness wus acqtmed by Mr. Stark !1 quarter of a
centu;y ago, and the reputation attached to the est~blishmen~ has in his
hands been amply maintain6d und enhanced. Havmg extenSlve accommodation for public and pr.i\'ate parties, the house is greatly patronised
not only by merchants and daily customers, but by visitors from COtllltry
districts, One visit will be found sufficient to commend the whole
urmugements, cltisine, sp~cious. rooms . Mr .. Stark, hus un extensive
connection in the pUl'veymg line, for marrmge, dmner, and supper
parties, besides luncheons, &c., in connection ,vith trial trips of ~lyde 
built vessels' and the same enterpnse thut has been a fetttm'e 111 the
Queen Street heuc1quarters is to be founel in his brll:nch establishmen~. at
Olyc1ebanlr and Dulmuir, which supply u long-felt waut, [md are posltlve
boons ill their respective localities.

W. S. Sime, Bookseller, 130, Sauchichall Street.-This
bnsiness was founc1ed in 1837 at 32, Oowcaeldens. Thonce it was removed,
in 1852 to 153 Sauchiehall Street, whero it remained for eighteen yem·s .
It has 'been l~cated at its present address sinco 1871. The original
founder was Mr. Vvilliam Sime, whoso " cil'Ctuatin g library" in the Oowcaddens for sixteen years afforded instruction with amusement to the
readers of the district. Mrs. Oliphant's h eroine, in her novel "Hurry
Mllir" declares she never m et with such doli ghtful books as those in 1\1r.
Sime's library. The business is now in tb e hands of Mr. William S. Sime,
who occnpies a large establishment woll fitted for the trade.. There is a
large stock of books, comprisi ng both new and second -hand, m all classes
of literature. A speciality is mude o~ school books and "",:orks for edncational purposes. They include Latll1 and Greek clHSSlCS, am~ uegree
subjects at Glasgow University .. '1'here is a large ~upply of hlgh-class
works on mathematics, moral philosophy, natural philosophy, astronomy,
chemistry, botrulY, zoology, engineering, navigation, medicine! Iltw, n,nd
books for Lhe llse of divinity students. In these branches of litemture a
large trade is done among an i~fluential connection .. The best w~:>rks by
the most r enowned writers, anclent and model'll, English and forOlgn, are
to be had at this establisbment.
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William B.. Hunter, Wine, Spirit, and Malt Liquor
The Glasgow Clothing Company, 63, Argyle Street. -

James & William Brown, Coal Merchants, 28, St. Enoch

This, one of the largest of British clolling warehouses, and certainly the
largest establishment of its kind in Scotland, was founded in 1870 at its
present address, and from a modest beginning has built up a trade which
h as very few equals in magnitude in the United Kingdom, and perhaps
none out of London. The premises of the Oompanyat first ~ompriseJ
only the ground floor of their present fine structure, nnd a glance at the
establishment to-day strikingly indicates the growth that has taken place
in the business, raising its requirements from one flo or originally to five
of the most cxtensive warehouse flats in the city. The buildinD" was
much enlarged and impI..:>ved in 1878-79, 'and now h as a ver y handsome
and command ing appearance in its advantageous position at the corner of
Argyle and Dunlop Streets. The euifice stands on the site of the famous
old" Buck's H ead Inn," and is surmounted by the sculptured recumbent
fig ure of a buck, in commemoration of this inter esting circumstance.
vVit!:lin, the arrangements and appointments of the place are perfect.
Oomm~diousness and convenience have been the g uiding considerations in
the laymg out of the pI'emises on every floor, and the various showrooms
could not easily be surpassed in spacious proportions and excellent lio-ht.
Indeed, vast is the onl)' word that adequately indicates the great siz~ of
these showrooms, espeCially those on th e ground, second, and third floors:
and every arrangement is complete throughout the place for the r eception
and prompt service of patrons. As for the stock, it represents an imme~sity of . resource that would hardly be creditlld by anyone, un acquamted WIth the actual facts, to one outfittin g establishmen t. The
Reacly-made D epartment £ 01' gentlemen quite r efutes the popular idea
once h eld thnt)'eady-made clothing mu st of nocessity be indifferent in the
several qualities of style, fit, and finish, Such an idea could not exist in
the face of the stock shown by the Glasgow Olothino- Company wherein
every item is of the first order of material quality a;d quite eq~al in the
details of making-up to any first- class bespoke garments. The clothing
in this department is all produced from selected goods, made up und er th e
most c~reful supervision, by .thoroughly skilled worl<people; and the
r cputatlOn the Glasgow Olotbmg Oompun y have acquired justifies us in
citing their rea.dy-made stock a~ an .admi rable example of the great progress made dunng r ecent years ill thIS branch of the clothing trade. F or
those who prefer to g ive their orders for bespoke gm'ments the Oompany
h ave a separate department, in which th ey have developed a most extensive and high-class business. A very fine st ock is h eld in stylish and
fashionable piece goods of the best quality, anel gentlemen have h ere all
th~ advantages of the most skilful cutti~g, careful workmanship, fin e
finIsh, correct style, and pedect fit! combm ed with prices based upon a
scale of very commendable moderah on . So well have the Oompany cousuIted their l)atrons' interests in this departm en t that a connection of the
most ,:aluable character has b~en est~b~she d, lmd the Bespoke DepaI'tm ent IS now one of th e bu~ tes~, as. It ~s ~ne of th e best organized, of
Glasgow's first-class order tmlol"lng m sLItutionR. The Juvenile Department in the Glasgow Olothing Oompany's war eh ouse is a r evelation even
t o those most intimat ely familiar with the many huge establi shment~ n ow
devo~ed to thi.s class of tt'a ~e.
Th e O~ m:pa~y hold a stock of boys'
clothmg that IS unsurpassed 111 Great BrItam m real worth and exbaustive variety, while in actual volum e it is equal to half a dozen stocks that
would, under any ordinary circumstances, be charact erised as exception ally large. 'I'here can be no exaggerati on in sayincr that it is t he
largest assortment of juvenile clothing in Scothmd; m~d i t presents a
splendid illustr~tion of this Oompany' s permanent policy-the affordin g
of the best pOSSIble value fur the low est possible outlay . W e li" e in an
ecou~mi cal age, and the tenc~en~ies of the tim es in. this respect will be a
suffiCIent excuse for our mentIOnmg h ere the fact that in juvenile clothinD"
the concern under notice guarantees a saYing of twenty per cent. and
ensures pel'fect satisfa ction in every garment it supplies. The attendance
in the Oompany's great show and salerooms is of th e most efficient
cbaracter; and the working staff employed numbers upwards of three
hundred hands. 'fh e whole of this immense establishment is under th e
direct supervision of the mauaging partner of the firm, to whom sh onld be
audressed any grievance or inattention cllstomel's may meet with wh on
they sh-all at once r ecei,'e attention and bo r emedied in a satisfactory
manner .

Square.-In connection with our gr eat coal industries that department
which comes uuder the heading of DI s'r nmUTION is thoroughly represented
in the firm of J ames & William Brown. Established for a number of
years, Mess rs. Brown have occupied their premises in St. Enoch Square
since the commencement of their business. The firm have two Jarge
dep6 ts, situated r especti" ely at the Oaledonian Railway, Dalmarnock
Road, and at the North British Rai lway, East Nelson Street, Camlachie.
The classes of coal in which they deal includes household, steam, smithy,
and gas or cann el. Their trade exte nds all oyer the city and suburbs
and into, the country, and in connection with steamships and in shipping
circles the n ame of the firm is widoly known. Messrs. Brown are also
lat'ge contractors for the supply of cannel coal to gasworks throughout
Scotland. The succeS3 whi ch this firm has won in the coal trade is dne
to the en ergy and perseverance of the principuls who are h eld in high
est eem by their many supporter s for upright principles.

John Maitland, Bridge Street Station Hotel. -Among the
many first -class Glasgovian hotels, the Bridge Street Station Hotel is not
by any means the least important. It has been in existence for n early
seventy years. About forty years ago it was in the hands of a Mr.
Menzies, and for the last twelve years it has been in the h ands of the
present proprietor, Mr. John lIhitland. The premises, which are situate
in a four- storey building overlooking Glasgow Bridge, on the west of
Bridge S'tt'eet, and adjoilling the Bridge Street Station of the Caledonian
R tlilway Oompany, are all on the three upper flo ors of the building (the
chief public enh'ance being by 6, Bl'idge Street), and they comprise a
very large diniug-room with a public restaurant adjoining, commercialroom , smoking and billiard-room (very well lighted), four privatc rooms,
and between twenty and thirty bedrooms; also splendid separate ba throoms (with hot and cold water). The whole h otel is finished throughout
in superior modern style, and the purveying is of the highest class. Mr.
Maitland is especially famous for his sty le of ser ving supper and malTiag8'
p arties, but the hotel is well p atronised in all its departments and employs,
from fifteen to twenty assistants. Mr. lIfaitland enj oys the patronage of
g uests from all parts of the world ; and nearly all the theatrical celebrities,
who p erform from time to time at the Princess Theatre (south side),
reside Witll him during their stay in Glasgow. Miss Minnie Palmer was
so highly pleased with the comforts afforded by the hotel, that she not
only remained there during the profes~ ional visit, but returned and spent.
h er holidays, making the Bridg'e Street Hotel h er h eadquarters. 11:[1'.
Maitland is a man of enterprise-he is also proprietor of th e Ardlui Hotel "
a t the head of L och Lomond,one of the favoriteresorts of summer tourists ~
and in the spring of 1887 h e acquired tbe " Royal" Hotel at Innellan,
which is fast becoming a favorite with tourists and travellers who
may pass that way or sojourn there.

Nicol Mitchell, Grocer ,and Provision Merchant,
164, St. George's Road .-This mart was founded a t the present adclress in
1876. The shop is fitted up ill a supe rior manner, has an excell ent dis-

play of stock in the windows, the st reet frontage presented being yery
attractive. The stock h eld is \'ery large, and co mprises all kinds of
general g roceries, t eas, coffees, sugars, sauces, pickles, jams, j elli es, &c.
The specialities for which the house is noted ar e butters, particularly the
fi uest Ayrshire fresh, genuine I rish lump, country powdered, &c. Hams,
t oo, in Belfast smoked, Ayrshire, A merican, and other well-known brands
are h er e found in great vaI'iet)" , al way s f"esh und lean, and cured by the
best known trade houses. In ch eese, t he finest Gouda, Duulop,Ohedd ar,
Stilton, an d American are amo ng the best lines shown. Edinburgh and
oth er meals, fl onr, bread, and biscuits, all of guaranteed :quality and
make, are k ept on hand . Th e goods ar e kept in excellent order, the
bnsincss being thoroughly organised. Families ar e wa ited on daily for
orders, and country orders are carefully packed and delivered to rail or
boat. The assistants employed are picked tradesmen, and Mr. Mitchell
carefully snperintends the geneml oversight of the business. The trade
is both local and country, and of a thor oughly sound nutUl"e.

Maison Laidlaw, Ladies' Tailor and Court Dress-

John McMillan, Clothier and Tailor, 263, Hope Street.

maker, 441, 447, Sauchiehall Street.-The artistic iu fashion and form of

-A thorougbly representative firm of clo thiers, of which it is necessary to
make promin ent mention, is that of John 1I1c1l1ill:m, 263, H ope Street.
Estn.blished twenty-six y ears ago on tbe ~ite presently occupied by the
Royalty Theatre, 1I1r. 1I1cMillan' r emoved to the above address upwards of
eighte0n years ago. The pretnises occupy two fl lLts, comprising cutting,
fitting, and showrooms on the ground floor, and workrooms above. ~lr.
John lI:[c'i)Ii.llan is tailor by appointment t o the Queen's Own Royal Regiment of Yeomaury Cavalry, and b eing the most extensive makers of
riding breeches and trousers in the city, and doing besides an extensive
ordinary custom business, this fIrm hold a high position in the ta iloring
trade. A busy departm nt in this h ouse is that of liveries, &c., the fil"m
h aving long enjoyed the patronage of a large circle of influential gentlemen throughout the \Vest of Scotland. Twenty to thiI-ty h ands u1'e regularly employed in the workrooms, the cutting department being under the
personal supervision of the proprietor. 1111'. McMillan is a genial , courteous gentleman, w ell known in ilia city and country. He is highly
r espected by his supporters and all who hal'e the pleasure of hi s ac quaintance.

feminine dress is am ply and effectively illustrated in the operations of this
house, which is ably conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, who were establish ed in 1877 at Ediuburgh, and came t o these premises in Sauchiehall
Street ~,,:o y ears ago . In mantles! costu~ues, millinery, and marriage
outfits It IS correct to say that ther e IS nothing fill er and of more fashionable design offer ed in this part of the city. Their pl'emises in Sauchiehall
Street ,here are a gI'eat attraction, by the way. They consist of a front
shop and saloon, ruso large premises overhead u sed as workshops, nll
handsomely fitted and decorated. 'I'he front shop is devoted ,to the display of the goods. The saloon is di "ided into three parts for the convenience of ladies in waiting, and the premises all t hr oughout are excellently lighted. The Messrs. Laidlaw r eceive a large patronacre and
employ over seventy hands in uifferent workrooms. For fashi~nable
marriage outfits the firm has a very fine r eputation. Mr. and Mrs.
Laidlaw superiutend the business perso nally, and the maE.ner in which it
is conducted produc9s much satisfactor )' comment, and has cemented the
establishment in the high confidence of a large and selec t circle.

Merchant, 108, Argyle Street; 62, Argyle Arcade.-The extensive busin ess carried on by Mr. William R . Hunter at 108, Argyle Street and
65, Argyle Ar cade presents many features of more than ordinary interest .

This establishment is without doutt one of the best manaO"ed ancl most
popular in the city. The premises are most auvantageously situated in
Morl'ison's Oourt, surrounded by lm'ge busincss establishments. On the
gronnd floor is a large public room handsom')ly furnished, also small pri "ate
parlours very convenient for gentlemen transacting business. On the same
floor also is a spacious and well·appointed lavatory, fitted with all the n ewest
s:uritary arrangements in a most suporior style and of olabomte desio-n. A
very elegant staircase, wh ich is a 2triking feature of the estahlishJl1 cnt~ leads
up to the dining-hall, an apartment of handso me proportions, decorated and
furnished in a very "oche/'cM mrumer and in admirable taste, capable of
accommodating eighty diners. L eading off from this are smaller diningrooms for :pri v~te parties, also th e large and eJaborately fitted up smokingroom. It IS eVIdent eveR to th e most casual observer that n either pains nor
expense have been consider ed in the acc[msition of everything that can
conduce to the' comfort and enjoyment of the numerous customers . On
the landing at the top of the stairc<'1.se is a very fine bar, b eautifully appointed in ever y way, and sufficiently spacious to accommodate the lm'cre
hotel belonging to the same proprietor which adjoins, An air of IlLxu~y
and comfort per vades the whole establishment, and a marked and impressi ve feature is the polite and ready attention of the waiters Illi'llly of
whom have been in the employment of :Ur. Hunter many y~ars, anel
knowing the I'equirements of the habitual customers, they anticipate thoir
wants ,w ith wonderful exactness . The leading speciality of this establishment is dinners, and the Arcade Dining Rooms have a reputa.tion for
excellence of the cuisine second to none in the city. l\:[r. Hunter also
holds a very large and well-selected stock of wines, spirits, and malt
liquors. The cellars contain some choice and rare vintages of port, sherry
claret, Burgundy, and champagne. There are few men better known <);
more highly r espected than the proprietor of this extensive business, and
by his weU-kI!0wn integrity, sOlmd judg ment, and genial courtesy 1I1r.
Hunter has g~med the esteem and confiden ce of a vory exten sivc and highclass connection.

John B.attray & Son, Plumbers and Gasfitters, 94,
Renfield Street.-No better occupation ran be found for making and
moulding character th an a l)Usiness one. The principal and principle are
there on their trial. Success or failure here depends upon energy and
ability, and can be easily traced to its source. Th ese remarks become
more apposite when applied to operative industries, and amongst them we
h ave now a good instance under consideration, viz. the operations conducted by Messrs. John Rattray & Son, of the above address. This firm
fllrnishes a fine working combination aDd example. The business was established full y fifty years ago at 104, Renfield Sb'eet, by:Mr. J ohn Rattray,
a nd was transferred thirty years since to the present premises. lIfr.Willia.m
Alexander Rattray succeeded the form er , his fatber, so me eight years ago
a nd is now sole proprietor. The firm, from its s:art, has been amongst th~
best in the city, and has all along maintained a leading position in this
trade, both father and son being thoroughly practical men. Their premises
at 94, Renfield Street are extensive and attractive, consisting of a showroom, workshop, cOImting-house, and a store for holding reserve stock and
plant in the basement flat. In the showroom there is a good display of
l"epresentative stock in th e form of baths and several kinds of sanitary
a ppliances. The Messrs. H.attroy employ a large number of men, vayring-,
of course, accordin g to contracts on hand. Th ey do a great deal of wo;-k
amongst the principal properties in Glasgow and the surrounding districts.
Among other of their larger contracts may be mentioned that of the
plumber-work of the Oaledonian Oentral Station, which they executed
with much ability:;md credit to themselves and the city generally. It
would appear superfluous h ere to speak further of their r eputation as firstclass plumbers and gasfitters. O" er fifty years of concentrated abilities of
.a high order combined to systematic hard work, numerous examples of
which the city holds, ar e conclusive aud sufficient for the nonce. The
present propri etor of the firm, Mr. W . A. Rattray, tak es a deep interest in
all movements concerning the welfare of his trade. H e was one ot the
original promoters of the r egistration mm'ement in conn ection with the
London Oompany, which has now been satisfactorily established amongst
the plumbers of Glasgow. H e is untiring in his efforts to forward all that
may benefit his kind, and merits the wide recognition and r espect which
he receives as a working citi zen.

George Dott, Mercantile Stationer, 28, Dumbarton
Road. -Thc Dumbarton Road, Oi ty, has an active worker in the personacre
of Mr. George D ott, whose experience and operations in household ~d
general stationery is very effectively felt, as, in addition to this shop at
No. 28, h e has one at the opposite end, No. 382, just at Overnewton, the
dividing point of the Glasgow and Partick divisions of the Dumbarton Road.
No. 28, however, is his headquarters. lIfr. Dott was establish ed here in
1879. H e h as had to enlarge his premises since he entered them. H e keeps
a very large stock here in miscellaneous stationery goods, in which he does a
good family and wholesale trade ; in the latter way he has a large conneetionfor twines. H e acts as the local receiverfor OranstonhillBranch of the
General Post Office, and is local agent for the Sun Fire and Life Insurance
Company. In the wholesale stationery Mr. Dott has good working facilities, and undertakes a wide range of mercantile and manufacturing work
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-engraving, li~og~-aphing,.printi~g, acc01:lut-book making, and general
letterpr.ess bookbmding. H,s r etail tt'ade IS also of a firmly established
nature ill boili shops, and he supplements it very considerably in the sale
of newspa~ers, periodicals, ma&"azines, &c., &c. He k eeps an efficient
staff of asSIStan ts, and attends i l l person to the gen eral routine of the
work.

The Clyde Cooperage Company, Limited, Coopers, Vat
Builders, Packing Case Makers, Stave and Hoop Merchantll, 54 to

6,1, Port Duudas Road.-Among the many large influential industrial
establishments which h~v~ rendered. this d!strict so celebrated, the Olyde
Oooperage Oompany, LImIted, contributes lD no small de<Yl' oe to both its
industrial and commer cial prosperity, and in an histori ~l sket.ch of the
industries and manufactures of Glasgow and tho neighbourhood, an establishment of such old standing and ext ensive connections must necessarily
occupy a very promin ent position. The business was established over
sixty y ears ago by lIir. John StewaI·t, J. W. McG regor & Co., and Mr.
John Bisset, who carried it on up to the yem' 1884, when it WaB converted
into a limited company. The works cover fnll y an acre of ground and
comprise a ~arge building o~ two stories, including work shops an<i s~res ;
also extenSIve accommodatIOn for the wnrehousino- and seasoning of all
siz.es of distillers' a~d brewers' ca,ks, togetl~er with ~w mills and a: spacious
SUIte of well-appomted offices a?d countl~g-bouso. Upwards of sixty
work';llen are constn.ntly engag~d ID the vanol:s departments, the Oompany
carrymg on extensl" ely all kmus of cooper s work, making of packing
cas~s of all sizes, vat building and sawing, and also do a very large
.b~sllless as s~ave and ~oop merchants, h aving a first- class connection
WIth the leadlllg firms m Glasgow and throughout the kingdom. This
extensive connection is well founded upon the eminent reputation
the Oompany has so long enjoyed, and the care and attention exercised in the selection and proper seasoniog of the matorials used in the
manufacture, and the superior character of the workman ship. The p ositi on of manager is occupied by ~Ir. J ames Oumming, and thnt of secr etary
by Mr. W . M. Gordon, gentlemen highly respected and much estoemed.

ltobertson & McGill, Iron Merchants, Wholesale
Furnishers, 19 and 21, Pitt Street.-In
connection with the ironmongery industries, a well-known firm of which
promi.nen~ mention must be made, is that of Robertson & McGill, ironI?-0ngers, Iron lmd steel merchants, and general colliery furnishers. EstablIshed by Mr. Robel·tson at Glassford Street sixteen years ago, this business has been carried on at the present address since 1882, when lIfr.
McGill became a partner. The premises comprise a large warehouse
measuring 11 5 by 40 feet, with counting-house and iron store and
exhibits.a varied .sto.ck of mechani?Ul appliances, ironmongery, iron, 'steel,
~nd colliery furnishings. These mclude crucible steel castings, rails in
Iron and steel, steam and water pipes, bolts and nuts, chains, nails si=al
cord, brattice cloth, steam valves, pump buckets, iron ash barrows ~o~els
picks, anvils, bellows, v~ces, bar iron, hoops, sheets, tool and jump~
steel, steam traps, reducmg valves, &c. Messr s. Robertson & McGill,
who have an extensive connection amongst collieries, and who are makers
of an improved coal borer, with steel r atchet , steel nut, and steel drills
received the highest award- a silver medal-for their excellent exhibi~
at the 1I1ining Exhibition here in 1885. Messrs. Robertson & McGill are
genial, courteous gentlemen, and enjoying an influential connection which
extends all over Scotland, are highly respected by all who have the pleasure of meeting them in business.
Ironmongers, and Colliery

Andrew M. Horne, Family Grocer and Provision
Merchant, 68, Allison Street, Alva Terrace, Orosshill.-A house which

thoroughly represents the grocery and provision trades in the Orosshill
district is that of Andrew M. Horne. This business was established in
1879 in the present premises. The establishment consists of a fine corner
shop t astefully decorated and fitted to display a first-class selection of
groceries and delicacies of all descriptions, including their famous ch eap
high-class tea. Mr. Horne's trade, which is of the highest class, extends
all over the district, is conducted on the most equitable principles; and
that energy and perseverance by which h e estnblish ed his business continues to maintain and extend his connection.

William Buchanan, Bookseller, Stationer, and News
Agent, 484 and 486, Paisley Road.-Mr. ,\Villiam Buchanan founded this
business in the present premises, in the year 1866. H e does a large and
in~rea~g

trade at 484 ~d 486, Paisley ~oad, where h~ has excellent premlses, his sale shop havmg an area of thIrty fe et by thirty feet, and being
well fitted up. H e has two branchES, one at No. 36, Shield Road, Pollok- ,
shields, and the oth er ut 2, Easton 'l.'errace, Paisley Road West. lIfr.
Buchnnan is a gentleman of energy, industry, and enterprise, and a firstclass busin ess man. All his three establishment are well stocked both
with books and stationery, and the n ews agency department is conducted
in a most satisfactory manner, the wants of his clients being promptly and
expeditiously supplied. lfr. Buchanan executes both bookbinding and
printing, and his charges are moderate, although the work is guaranteed
to he finished in the best style. H e is exceedingly well lmown in Gla~
gow and district, and as au honourable trad esman and an upri ght 0iti zen
h e is respected by all classes of the community.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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D. Boss & Co., Plain and Ol'namental Box Manufac-

.. -----.-.------ _.- _
._ - Logie & Co., Bridgeton Cross Drapery and Cloth-

turers, 63, North Frederick Street.-One of the most eminent Glasgow

ing Wa.rehouse, 2, 4, anr! 6, Uain Street, and 166 to 172, J·ames Street.

houses in its line is that of 1I1es8rs. D. Ross & Co., conducted by Mr.
Donald Ross, the sole proprietor, under the above trade title. This business was originally founded at No. 170, Buchanan Street, in 1871, and
removed to Frederick Lane in 1875, ancl to the present premises in 1882.
The premises are very extensive, and a working staff of over one hundred
und thirty hands are employed. Travellers represent the house in all
parts of the United Kingdom, and there are resident agents in London and
lI1anchester_ The operations of the houso are very widespread-the
plainest draper's box to the richest ornamental receptacle for handkerchiefs,
gloves, covered and lined with veh'et and silk, being the handsomest boxes
made in the trade, are produced in vast numbers everr week. Smaller
goods, such as wedding cake boxes. fancy boxes for tobacconist s' goods,
and ornamental boxes of every description are made, as well as boxes for
all kinds of limcy goods, jewellers in particular receiving great attention,
the organisation of the busiuess and the direction of the routine of the
.establishment being all that could possibly be desired, and of the most
thorough character in overy detail. 'l'he sample-room is parLicularly noteworthy, the specimens of boxes displayecl being of the mo~t rare and
desirable description, their superior quality being easily discernible. In
point of quality as well as finish, the productions of the house are among
the best placed on the home market. All the matcrials used are well
seasoned and made up by skilled labour exclusively, while the firm are
enabled to keep well abreast of the times, for they hal's within themselves
all the facilities for not ooly making all kinds of boxes in ordinary use, but
also for brioging out novelties in this particular line with equal rapidity to
the best continental houses. This house has slowly and surely progressed,
and is much to be preferred to th~se mercantile establishments wbich, in
their anxiety for dash and appearance, smother their own endeavours,
Messrs. lloss & Co. now stand in the forefront of the trade, ancl for producing artistic, substantial boxes for all classes of traders are unexcelled.
The trade, of course, is exclusively wholesale, very widespread, and well
established.

The energy and enterprise which are so eminently characteristic of the
business men of this city are nowhere more apparent than in the ex.tensive establishment of 1t'I:essrs. Logie & Co., the Bridgeton Cross tlmpery
and clothing w"rehouse, 2, 4, :md 6, Main Street, and 166 to 172, James
Street. This firm succeeded to a very old-established business, and purchased the large and valuable stock of Mr. Alexander 1Iionteith on his
leavi ng this city. The extensive premises occupied by this firm areadmirably situated, and form one of the most attractive foatures of this;
neighbourhood, the large and handsome shop has fourteen fine-sizecl plateglass windowG, iu which are displayed with effect the well-known goods
of this establishment. The ~howrooms ar e of handsome pI'oportions, and.
fitted up in a very superior style. The entire warehouse, both outside and
in, has been newly painted, which with several improvements, such as a
newly fiLted up fitting-room for ladies, mirrored and carpeted, must be a
great comfort t o those who patronise this establisbm ent. The various
departments are each under the control of a competent manager having
a special knowledge of the goods under their charge, and supplemented
by a large staff of experie nced salesmen and assistants, a marked and
impressive feature being the polite yet unobtrusive abtention of everyone'
connected with the establishment. This stock is very large and comprehensive, being replete with all the best featnres of tbe various lines.
engaged in, and thoroughly representative of the trade, and embraces,
ladies' costumes, millinery, mantles, beaver shawls, paletots, black dolmans,.
iLlr mantles, ladies' underclothing, gentlemen's hosiery, shirts, scarfs, ties,.
ladies' and gents' gloves, in every variety; ladies' silk scarfs and stays; a
very fine stock of silks and dress materials. In the household department, blankets, tapestry bed mats, heavy twilled cotton sheets, towels,
vVincey skirtings, skirts, bolster and pillow slips, flannels, plaidings,.
prints, lace curtains, hearthrugs, table-coven, floorcloths, carpets, beam
door-mats, &c. The clothing department is a very important branch of
tbe business, and contains a splendid assortment of gentlemen'S trousers"
tweed suits, black worsted suitings, ready-made clothing, men's black
mole trousers and boy's ditto. Boys', youths' and men's hats and caps,
and men's felt hats in every shape and style. The admirable system upon.
which this bminess is conducted, combined with the thorou gh mannerwith which this fiTm have identified themsehes with the interests and
requirements of their numerous customers, have rendered this establishment one of the most popular in this district. Mr. Logie possesses the·
adv[mtage of over thirty years' practical experience in both the wbolesale·
and retail departments of this trade, and by his well-lmown integrity,
sound judgment, and genial courtesy, Ims gained the esteom and confidenco of a I'cry extensive and valuable connection.

------~----------------.--------------~-

B. Cameron, Cabinet-maker and General Furniture
Dealer,263, Paisley Road.-The industrial art of the cabinet-maker is

. appropriately represented by the old-established house conducted by lVIr.
Robert Camerori, which was founded by him in 1876. The premises are
very extensive, and comprise warehouse, storeroom, and workshop. Every
kind of furniture and cabinet-work is exhibited, the executive part of the
business being general cabinet-making and upholstery. Chairo are kept
in great variety; furniture of all kinds is also bought and sold, and in
this branch the stock held is immense. Bedsteads in brass and wood,
French, half-tester, and every other kind, are found in stock. Bedding,
floor-covering, including linoleum, oil-cloths, and wax cloths; carpets,
too, in Brussels, and other qualities. There are also ,some most substantial
chairs, couches, upholstered in hair, cloth, and leatber; sideboards, cabinets, kitchen f'lrniture, chiffoniers in oak and Spanish mahogany, with
hand~omely carved trusses, carved mirror back, &c. 1I1r. Cameron is a
practical cabinet-maker, and a gentlemclll of the highest status in the
trade.

Dickson & McIntyre, Drapers, 309, Paisley Road.The extensive business carried on by lI1essrs. Dickson and McIntyre is one
tb at has gradually attained its present dimensions under the energetic
management and enterprise of the proprietors. It was founded in 1861 at
the present address, and was then comparatively a small concern, conducted in a double shop of not more than ordinal,), size and capacity. In
1871 the business had increased to such an extent that the firm had the
double made into one large establishment, a change that was then
considered to be a somewhat marvellous improvement. Bllt in 187 2
further extensions were necessary, and the business was so rapidly
increasing that the premises were en larged by the addition of a large flat,
proviously used as a private house, above the main portion of the building.
This is connected with the ground floor by means of a stairway, and both
flats are about fifty feet square. The upper portion is divided into three
departments, two of which are used !lS workrooms, while the other is a
showroom for millinery, fancy draperies, &c. The lower floor constitutes
the chief showrooms and saloon of the establishment, where the general
drapery and hosiery trade is done. The whole of the premises are
admi.rably fitted in every detail, and having a large stock that, being
arranged with due regard to ·effect, gives the premises It very elegant and
attractive appearance. The various department. cover !t wide scope of
operations, anu include all branches appertaining to the business of drapers.
Dress goods, twoeds, serges, fancy dress mateI'ials, prints, mantles, ulsters.
underclothing, hosiory, gloves, ties, collars, millinery, flannels and
blankets, linens, &c .. are all kept in great varieLy of form. The firm have
achieved success by the business-like manner in which they have dealt
with the public, supplying first-class go oris in every department of their
trade, and entirely [woiding the common and inferior grades of the
business. They havo thus gained an unsurpHssed reputation 'among a
highly influential connection that is mostly confined to the immediate
locality. In 1867 Mr. Dickson died, and the business has since been conducted in the sole proprietorship of Mr. McIntyre, though under the
ori"'inal title. It is vory ably conducted and deservedly ranks among the
mo~t renowned and leading houses of its class in the trade.

Wm. Adams & Son, Wholesale Fancy Stationers,
Importers of French Prints , Manufacturers of Orna.mental Boxes,.
Pattern Cards, Booka, &c., 30 and 32, John Street.-A most important

industry is that formerly carried on by the firm of A. J. Gaudois, wholesale stationer, importer of French prints, man ufacturer of ornamental
boxes, pattern cards, books, &c., at 8, South Frederick Sh·eet. 'l'his.
business, the partners of which are Mr. 'Nm . Adams and his son, was·
established uuder the title of A. J. Gaudois, twenty yeal's ago. The
premises consist of offices, workshops, and warehouse, the latter being
equipped with all the modern machinery for the rapid production of ornamental boxes, pattern cards, books, &c. The trade, in which 1Iir. Adams
employs about forty hauds, extends all over Scotland, he having won a
great reputation for the artistic taste displayed in his manuf>tctures. The
maintenance of the old connection is in a meamre due to Mr. Adams
haying adopted the best appliances in bis workshop, and his frank and
obliging manner; and the success which has attended his efforts is owing
to his upI'ight principles, strict integrity, and eq'lity in all transactions.

B, Dale & Smith, Glaziers, Glass Stainers, and.
Embossers, 161, Bothwell Sh'eet (corner of Douglas Street).-.An old

and worthy house in the glass staining, glazing, and embossing trade is .
that of Messrs. Dale & Smith, which was established by the present firm
in the same street OV01' thirteen years ago, the premises n ow occupied
having been erected by the partners for their own use in 1882. The
ground floor of 161, Bothwell Street is utilised as a warehouso and show-·
room, and in the basement are the well-appointed worksbops. '.rhe
specialities in which the house has made its reputation are plain glazing·
for church windows and domestic purposes, as well as the more artistic
work of embossing on glass for general ornamentation. Glazing of all
kinds is also l.mdert{tken and executed in the best style of workmanshipAll the workmen employed appear to be picked tradesmen, the firm
members careflllly superintending all work executed, be it for the church
or hall, drawing-room or kitchen. Their trade is of the highest class,
and principally confined to Glasgow and neighbolU'hood. The firm members are 111:1'. Robert Dale and Mr. Henry Slnith, both of whom are gentlemen of great practical experience in all branches of the t rade, and highly
respected by all their trade coll e"gues and patrons in Glasgow and ita,
environs.
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John Peacock & Son, Family Bakers, Cooks, and Confectioners, 317 and 319, Paisley Road.-One of the most attractiye

establishments in the Paisley Ron.d is that of Messrs. John Peacock & Son,
cooks and confectioners. This business was establish ed at the present
address in 1857, and is one of the oldest concerns in the locality. It is,
indeed, the oldest bakery in Paisley Road, as at the date of its establishment the gr onnd at 494 was not fcnced. The fLrm have suffered a loss
qnite recently through the death of 1\'[r. John Peacock, sen" and the
business is now conducted nnder the management of Mrs. J. Pen.cock.
The premises occupied are very extensive, and comprise a yery bandsome
double shop fitted with three largo windows, two entrances, and also two
long count~rs. In the centro is a superbly fitted lunch stand .. T~e sbop
is about 50 feet by 30 feet in extent, and a large bakehouse IS sItUllted
at the rear where the firm bake all their goods. There is another shop
at 49 '1, whi~h was opened by the late Mr. John Peacock in the year 1876.
The business hn.ving so mpidly increased that customers could not be
supplied from the original shop, it was thought pro.per to open one for the
convenience of the west customers of the firm. This was done, and turned
out quite successfuL In 1881 the shop was handed o,:er to M.r. ~. A.
Peacock, eldest son of the lato 1\'[1'. J. Peacock, who has SInce carrlOd 1t on
on his own account under the name of R. A. Peacock & Son. The
stock is always kept fresh, and includes all kinds of !anc)~ bre~ds,
cakes of every description, including wedding, school, ch:1stemo~, dIet,
and pound cakes, ices, jellies, creams, &c: A Jarl;l'e trade 1S done m supplying dinners, suppers, balls and e;enmg parties, and weddmg breakfasts. Silver vlate, cutlery, glass, chma! tables, &c., are also l?t out on
hire. A speciality of this house is th€lr n ew styles of weddmg ca!res,
which are secmely packed and sent to all parts of the world. PreylOUS
to the death of the senior Mr. Peacock the firm had branches at 56, lIbxwell Hoad, lLnd at 31, St. Andrew's Road, in addition to the premises now
under review, but these two branches were recently taken over .by the
Bon, Mr. John Peacock. They are both fin.e shops, and th~ bus~nesses
are being carried on by the young man WIth energy. and illtel~gence.
1t1rs. John Peacock, the widow, now confines her attentIon exclusl\'ely to
the old-established business at 317 and 319, Paisley Road. The firm c?mbiue with theu' own business an agency fer pure teas, and have ~cqu~'ecl
a great reputation for the qunlity of .their goods and the style Ill: which
they can)' out all contracts for partIes. They can sl~pply all kmds of
made dishes, such as souffiets, &c., on the shol·test notIC.e. ~he ~onnec
tion of the firm is of a 10nO'-established and most extenSIYe kmd, 1Ocluding the gentry and opulent families of the distric~, and. th~ir support is
liberally given to a house so eminent for the way m which Its operatlOns
are conducted.

Steven & Struthers, Anderston Brass Foundry, 34,
Elliot Street.-The firm is one of the best known in the brassfounding
trade, and their productions have long enjoyed a high reputation. Many
of the firm's inventions have, through a long term of years, proved invaluable, and all over the world they h ave received tbe highest commendation. The business was established in 1860 by Messrs. Catlo &
Struthers; but since 1866, when 1Iir .. Stevens joined, the business has
been carried on under its present designation of Messrs. Steven & Struthers.
The works at 34, Elliot Street, known as the .Anderston Brass Foundry,
are of an extensive nature, and admu'ably stuted for the trade. 'l'he
premises, containing counting house, drawing and pattern shops, consist
of a three-storey building. The first floor is occupied as offices; the
seconel floor comprises drawing offices, where a competent staff of draughtsmen are engaged; while the third floor is used as a pattern shop. The
workshops includip.g foundry, finishing and dressing shops, are to the
I'ear of the front building. The operations of the firm includes all
desCl~ptions of generILI brassfounding for marine engineers, &c.
They
make castings of the h eaviest description in brass, and are orten engaged
on important contracts. Messrs. Steven & Struthers are sole makers of
Steven. & Burt·s steam syren, aod syren and organ-pipe whistle, a perfect steam siO'nalling apparatuB for steamers. These are largely ordered
by the most ~minent shipbuilders, and have always been found to g ive
the utmost satisfaction. The steam syren is specially suitable for fog
siO'nallinO' in liO'hthouses, lightships, and steamships, and gives the
m~st int;nse ando distinctive sound yet obtain ed; its use is similar to the
electric bell in telegraphic communication. In the case of steamers)n fog,
the use of this syreB. would be found invalufLble, a simplEl code of signallin" after the i{orse alphabet system, being a matter of simple arrangeme~;t. The firm also are sole makers of McFarlane & Murdoch's patent
O'overnors, Ion'" known in the market; while they are also sole licensees
~nd makers o~Thomson's patent air-pump valves, which have an estab lished reputation. All descriptions ef engine aud boiler fittings are m.anufactured, steam cocks and valves, &c. In phosphor and manganese bronze
casting especially good work is turned out. They are also manufacturers
of Steven's white bronze, which is widely known and used largely by
some of our principal engineers and steamship companies. The business
relations of the firm are very extensive, they having immense trade connections with all classes of ship builders, engineors, brass founders, &c.
The house is esteemed as onc as the most substantial in the trade, and for
a Iou" time has maintain ed the r eput<'1.tion of being a firm of the highest
standing.

J. 111[, Waddell & Co., Produce Brokers, 24, Oswald
Str~et . -Thi s business was originally fotmded in 1868, under the title ~f
Aitken & -Waddell, and upon tbe de'tth of Mr .. Alt~(8n some years ago. It
was henceforth continued in the sole partnorslllp ot the present propl'letor. ,Vhen first established it was carried on in 1;ho same thoronghfare as
that in which the firm is now located, and was I'omoved this year to the
present ac1dress, where the fu'm occupies very largo an~ spacious offices,
with ample storage attache~l. They ~mploy mlwy nssl?k'-mts, and cax:y
on a very large lmsiness. The propl'letors ~re extell slvely engaged III
importinO' a OTeat variety of products from varIOus lJarts [tbroad. A very
large proporr;oll of these come from America, both tho Uni torl States and
Canada. Flour forms a very impork'tnt branch of the tmde, and thefirm u1lport enorrnons quantities from all parts of l\mericlt: Anothor very
important branch consists of s11ch pl'oduc.o as for~lgn ~'ofllleel Bugrn's a";d
canned provisions, meats, [ish, butter, hlllts, &c., III wInch a laI:ge. trade 1.Bdone. Dried -fruits, glucose, syrup, treacle, and many other snni!-ar 1)1'0ducts are also dealt in. Among' the lllany promment agenCIes Mr.
W· addell holds there may be mentioned those of the Wester Sugar
Refinery Company, of Amsterdalll; Peterson Brothers, Chicago, U.S . ;
Gordon & Dilworth New York, U.S.; Low, Sons & Co., London,
Liverpool, &c.; W. &: D. Harvest, Loudon; Vve. Villedieu & ses Fils"
lIfontpellier, France; Scheurer Freres, Logelbach, Alsace; J ohn. Ad~ms,
New York,~U.S.A.; lIfaingay, Robin & Co., Naples, Itllly; : SIUIS &
Groot Enkhuizen Holland; C. Th. Lange. Danzig, Germany. In every
department the firm have gained a widespread. roputation for dealing
in the most superior qualities, and a very extenslYO tmde has been developed in all parts of the kingdom. lIir_ WadJcll supplIes most o~ the
principal wholesale warehouses in. all parts of Scotl m~d. The bu.smess,
is carried on in the most energetIC manner, ancl the tmn has atta.med a.
deservedly prominent position in the trade.

Porter, Nisbet & Co., Dress WlLl'ehousemen, 118.
Q'l€en Street.-Amongst the many large and influential lllen:antil? establishments of .this city the well-known house of 1tiessrs. Porter, N lsbet &
Co. have for many years occupied a prominent position. This extensive
business was established about twelve years ago. The firm occupy commodious and well-appointed premises, and an efficient staff of warehousemen and assistants are actively engaged in the various departments.
The stock of goods is lar ge ancl comprehe~ive, bei~g r~plete with an the
hest features of the vari.ous classes of fabrICS compnsec1 In the dress trade.
The firm have a first-class connection with the leading houses in all p:1l'ts
of the United Kingdom. Both Mr. Porter and Mr. Nisbet have retired
from the finn. The principal partner in the business is 1Iir. Robert Kerr,
of Messrs. Robert Kerr & Son, Paisley, and Ken & Scott, London, who
has been identified with the business from the beginning. His name is so
well known and respected in business circles that comment on our part is.
unnecessary.

James Pyle & Co., Coppersmiths, 40, lVIorrison Street . ..:......
In the year 1866 a Yery important business was founded by Messrs. lIfiller
& Pyle. .After a very successful career the partn~rship wa~ dissolved. in
1878, by Mr. 1I1iller retiring. In 1884 ~1r. Pyle dlCu, a~d .slll.ce that tl.me
the business has been carried on by h,s son, James. Tbls 18 a leadIng
house in the copper trade, aud one that has acquired a great reputati?n.
A yery prominent part of the trade is the manufacture and constructlOn
of all descriptions of brewers' and distillers' plant, i?-cluding. open and
close coppers, pot stills, oil stills, rum stills, &c. Spec!al attentIOn sho~ld
be directed to the firm's improved refrigerators, WhICh have met WIth
exceptional success, and been widely adopted by most of the leading
brewers and distillers. The whole of the apparatus IS constructed upon
improved principles and in various sizes, even up to a cooling capacity of
ten thousand gallons per hour. When it is menti?ned that ~ome of th.eee
machines h"Ye been in constant use fifteen years WIthout costIng anytlu ng
for repairs, the advantage of theu' use will be appaI:ent. <?ther impo~tant
features of the work include the manufactlll'e of mar100 engme connectIOns,
according to drawings or spe?ifications. Their. h·.ade in ironn;ongers'
and plumbers' plant is except.tOnally large. Til,s lS ono of the1r n1a~y
special lines, and they are conSIdered tbe lar,!.(est rr,nl'ors of these goods I?Scotland' in fact tbev turn out as man)' bath, boot, saddle, Arched, or 011
boilers, w';th or without flues, also h ot-water. ()ircuhtting tank, laundry
boilers, chamber and tank pumps, as the whole tmde Jlut together. The
firm also manufacture a great variety of vacuum PILUS, and all descriptions of plant in copper and brass for sugar factories, and construct aU
vaI~eties of confectionery plant, round aud star-shaped pans, fire pans, &c.
The premises occupied, wbich aro widely Imown a~ the Clutha ~op'p.e r
works, are of very considerable extent and are ~clmll'ably ~tted WIth Improved plant and machinery, are exactly opposIte the K1Og~ton Do?ks,
and m'e admirably situated for skip 1ICW wod" such .as mar10e engl~es
"ettinO' fitted with new copper pipes ancl brass connectIOns, &c., for which
tbey get a share. About thirty to forty hands are engaged? and the~e
have been carefully selected from the most skilful and experIenced artlzanS. The firm's influential connection includes most of tho leading
1)rewers and distillers in the countTy. Messrs. Pyle & Co. exhibited at
the International Exhibition in Edinburgh, in 1886, and are also doj.ng
the same at the Glasgow Exhibition. The trade extends to all parts,
and :few firms have acquired such widespread renown for the excellent
quality of the work it executes.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Alexandra Hotel, 148, Bath Street.-In all great commercial or shipping centres, or in fact in any large city or town, the hotels
are justly entitled to special mention, for there can be no subject of greater
importance to visitors, whether bent upon pleasure or business. Tbe
hotels of Glasgow are far famed, and among the foremost of these a very
prominent position is held by the celebrated Alexandra Hotel, one of the
most commodiously IIrranged and comfortably appointed hotels in the
United Kingdom. This magnificent building was erected in 1877 as a firstclass hotel, and in 1887 was taken over by Ur. J. FritzRupprecht. It was
then r earranged, newly decorated and renovated, and fitted with all the
most modern improvements requisite in a really first-class hotel. The
premises form a large rectangnlar block of buildings in .B ath Street, and
comprise four spacious floors about one hundred feet long by fifty feet
wide. There are necessa.r ily all the usual drawing, dini"g, smoking,
billiard, and other rooms, in addition to the various prh·ate sitting rooms,
&c. Tho hotel includes no less than sixty splendid bedtooms. The
general arrangement and style of furnishing is of a very superior order.
Nothing has been omitted tbat can in any way tend to enhance the
comfort of the numerous patrons of the establishment. Mr. Rupprecht
personally superintends every department. TLe staff he has engaged has
been carefully selccted, and the system upon which the hotel is worked is
one that cannot fail to make the establishment highly popular with all
who once patronise it. What people look for in hotels is comfort, and
therefore to this branch of the subj ect the attention of the proprietor has
been sl'ecially and strictly devoted. Since ~Ir. Rnpprecht entered into
possession the hotelj has become a favourite r eSOl-t for marriage parties,
select private dinners, and other social gatherings. The house is well
suited for these celebrations, and so well have they been conducted that
they have givefJ. perfect satisfaction to all concerned; so much so that the
. proprietor has made this branch of his business quite a speciality. The
" Alexandra" is located in the healthiest anel quietest part of the city, and
being replete with all the most recent appliances, nnd ranking among the
foreDlost hotels in Glasf(ow, it is patronised by a very influential circle of
visitors from all parts of the world.

---Lockharts at Watson, Clothiers and Tailors, 71, St.

Vincent Street.-There is always a deep interest attaching to old- established institutions, whether they be of a national, civic, or morcantile
character, and in reviewing historically the various trades and industries
of the city of Glasgow it is very interesting to meet with a fi rm of such old
standing and eminent reputation as the well-known house of Messrs.
Lockbarts & Watson. This firm is one of the oldest houses in this line
of business in the city. The house was originally founded by Mr. John
Lockhart nearly a hundred years ago, and afterwards known as John
Lockbart & Sons, and for the last forty years the business has been
carried on under tbe present title. After the death, at the patriarchal age
of ninety-six years, of the highly esteemed gentleman who founded the
business, Mr. Henry Watson succeedeel to the wbole of the business,
and carried it on successfully until the present year, when he also
died. The business was tben acquired by tbe present proprietors,
Messrs. Singer and Spittall, of 7, Royal Exchange Square, also one of
the oldest and most I'espected firms in the city_ It is carried on by them
under the old title as a \Vest End branch. The name an.d reputation of
this firm is a guarantee that the old traditions of this historical trade will
be fully maintained, and thl! business kept fully abreast of the times.
The premises are very extensive and commodious, consisting of a large
'and attractive shop and showrooms, together with spaciouR and wellfurnished workshops employing a large number of efficient workmen in the several departments. The stock of goods is very large and
comprehensive, including every article of gentlemen'S clothing, and
an extensive assortment of cloth, tweeds, cheviots, homespuns, &c., of the
very best quality and the newest patterns.

Eoche at .Tohnstone, Milliners, 358, Duke Street.The extensi ve business carried on by Messrs. Roche - & J ohnstone presents Dlany features of more than ordinary interest, it being well recognised as one of the oldest, as well as the best and most fashionably
connected establishment in the city. The business was established by
Mrs. Roche about thirty years ago at 477, Gallowgate, and was removed
some twO years since to the present premises. The handsome and attrac tive shop contains a comprehensive stock of goods replete with ,tll the
best features of the variolls lines engagecl in, und embmciug all kinels of
ladies and children's wearing apparel, bonnets, caRS, falls, feathers,
flowers, ribbons, lappets, &c., of the best materials ,md most fashionable
styles. The extensive connectinn is of great influence and very old
standing. The firm has long enjoyed and is fully asstll"ed of the thorough
confidence of its many patrons.

Currie at Co., Lithographers and Engravers: 117,
Centre Street.-The business carried on under the style of Messrs. Currie
& Co., is fully alive to the public demHnd, and is known for the enterprise
it shows in the adoption of the best and newest methods tending to produce first-cluss workmHnship in lithogmphy and engraving. The business
was established in Howard Street in 1875, and removed to present
premises in 1886. The premises in Centre Street consist of a very large
airy fiat, 100 feet by 50 feet, and is part of the building in which
Messrs. Nairn, the famous linoleum makers, have their premises. The
workshops of this firm are of a very commodious character, healthy,
and conveniently arranged for Ihe conducting of the business in all

its branches. Thera are here employed over sixty hands, mostly girls.
The firm makes a speciality in coloured and varnished lithography
and have turned out work of surpassiug excellence in this department.
Mr. Currie has a thorough practical knowledge of the trade, having been
for many years connected with the best-known honses in the city. '.rhe
business is mostly taken up in the manufacture of spool tickets for thread
manufacturers, tbe standing of the house in this industry being wellestablished for first-class work.

.T. at W . .Tack, Butchers, 497 and 499, Govan B.oad,
Govan .-An old and worthy house in the butcher tracle is that conelucted
by Messrs. J. & W. Jack, the sole proprietors, which was established at
the present address by a Mr. Gray in 1867 . In 1883 :M:essrs. Jack took
over the business, and have successflllly upheld its high prestige for the
supply of first· class meat. The shop has a fiue street frontage and is well
fi:-dured internally, the rear 'of the premises being used for meat dressinopurposes and fitted with a mincing machine and other appurtenances.
replete and well· assorted stock of superior dressed meat is always kept on
hand. The specialities for which the house has a high reputation is the
finest Scotch beef and prime wedder mutton, while in cured flesh, corned
beef and pickled tongues are always to be found in splendid condition.
All the meat is bome-fed, and all the staff employed are experienced
tradesmen, ~fessrs. Jack carefully superintending the dressing and cnring
of all produce placed before their patrons. The window displays are at
all times excellent, and afford an almost unlimited variety for purchasers
to select from. Families are waited on for orders if required, ltnd their
goods promptly delivered. Shipping orders are also Rupplied to any
extent on the most liberal scale of quotations. The trade is principally of
a family class and well established in the locality. The walls round the
whole establishment are lined with white enamel, giving a fine clean and
fresh appearance. The firm is opening up adjoining premises, as poulterers
.md pork butchers, to supply a long felt want for the whole btll"gh. The
proprietors are gentlemen of great experience in the trade, and of the
highest status in this line of commercial enterprise.

1

William Buchanan, Grain, Hay and Straw Merchant,
40 1, Parliamentary Road .-Prominent among the commodities that must
ever occupy a conspicuous place in the mercantile world are hay, straw, and
grain, which are laro-ely dealt in by the well-known house conducted by
Mr. J ames Clark, under the above t rade title, Mr. Buchanan having relinquished the business in his f(,vour in 1883. Thc founder had previously conducted it with mlll"ked success for llpwards of twenty years. The office in
Parliamentary Road is centrally situated and well fixtured for all the purposes of the business. The stores are located at 22, Kyle Street, off Dobbies
Loan, where grain of an kinds of home and foreign growth are kept in a
highly marketable conditon. Hay and slraw, too, in all the best qualit,ies
placed in th(; market are herc found. The speciality, however, for whicb
the house has attaineel the highest celebrity is" chop," which is u mixture
of crushed grain and cut hay, both of which are thoroughly clcaned by
machinery specially got up for the pm'pose of extracting all foreign
matter, which is often the cn.use of disorder in horses. A considerable
sum has been expended in perfecting this machinery, with the satisfactory
result that the trade in this particular branch has largely increased. '.rhe
house has also a large connection with American and home exporters of
Clydesdale horses and Shetland ponies. These shippers being most particular as to the quality of feeding supplied for their shipments, the firm
has gained a high reputation for this class of business ut home as well as
on the American continent. An average staff of twelve hands are
employ ed in the ordinary working of the business, while four draught
horses are engaged in the delivery of orders in town and country. Two
travellers are permanently employed in ' covering the ground all over the
country, in addition to ntlm erOUB resident agents in several large centres
of custom. The trade extends all over the locality and the leading
country districts. Mr. Clark and his assistant, Mr. Dallisb, are thorough
connoisseurs in all branches of the trade, and well known on all the leading
markets in and around Glasgow.
-

--

WaIter Watson, Family Grocer, 94 and 98, New City
Hoad.-This business was originally founded in 1867 by the present proprietor, and at that time was carried on in premises at Cambridge Street.
o wing to the continued development and increase in the trade, it
was found necessary to remove to more commodious premises, and tbe
business was therefore transfelTed to the present address in IB74. lIfr.
Watson now occupies premises at tbe above address . Both of these
establishments are of considerahle size and are fitted in a very superior
style, thus presenting a very attractil'e appearance. In the family grocery
department the proprietor keeps a large 8tock of all the various descriptions of goods that are incidental to ·the trade. The proprietor has gained
considerable renown for the excellent qUl,lityof his goods. In the bakery
department of the husiness the success achieved has been considerable .
Mr. Watson's premises are admirably fitted and adapted for this branch
of trade, and he employs an efficient staff of bands that have been selected
from amongst the most experienced in the trade. The business is entirely
confined to what is known as hanil-baking, and the bread, &c., thus produced is unsurpassed for quality. Mr. Watson commands a very large and
highly influential connection among the best classes, and the business
has taken a leading position among similar bouses in the trade. It is
ably conducted, anel has achieved a success that is as well-deserved as it is
ex ceptionnl.

, E. lIf[orrison at Co., Oil and Colour Merchants 24 and
2~, Stock,,;ell Street.-This is a well-known old-established firm ~onnected

vnth ~he oil and colour i~dust~es. The business was founded by Hobert
Mornson, the .Bole propl1.etor, m 1B63. The premises comprise a large
wareho~se, offi.ce, and store III the rear, a large stock being kept of white
lead, . ~nc ,;hlte, green paints, hlack. paints, patent dryers, putty, and
putt) m bladders for export, red paltlts, umber paints yellow p'linls
colours in turpentine. _ Bes~des th?se paints, which are gr~und in oil: is ~
l~ge stock of dry colours, ~ncludmg greens, blues, reds, yellows, ochres,
pmks, hrown.s, blacks, varmshes, &c., and a large assortment of miscella~eous prol?rIetary articles, including bl"Ushes, black-leads, and whites .
rhe extensn:e stores contain an immense quantity of oils of every kind
"n~ o.f the ~rm's celebrated decorators' varnish, which is used by all th~
f,rmclp~l pamters and decorators in the trade. The connection extends
or theI!" general goods all over the city, suburbs, and into the country
and twelve h.ands are employed. M.r. Morrison is a well-known ""entle:
man, and enJoys the respect of his large circle of business friends ~nd all
who know hun.
'

.Tohn MOrrison, Draper, Milliner, and Clothier 88
i:I~jn!treet, ~nd 143, Govan ~t~eet.-The extensive business carried'on b;

r. 0
MOrIISOn, <;lr~pe~, milliner, and clothier, at his several establishnfents, pre.scnts a striking ID~tance of the results of tbat commendable spirit
0 .en~rprISC an~ energy whioh so strongly animates the business men of
t 1us CItJ;. Commg from the historical and baronialvilluO"e of Downe
Perthshrre, a lad, he entered the employment of that leadi~O" commercial
~ouse, J. & W. Campbell, ,vith whom he remained some ~onty years.
n the year 1866 he commenced business on his own account and was
also. soon. able, tlu·?ugh. family influence and activity, to open ~ dmpery
b"lhess ID h.IS native village, which is superintended by Miss Morrison,
~m
as co~tillued to floLUish under able management. Dating back in
]tslo~dation to the year 1866, the business has gradually developed,
an t e departme~ts. have been extended so as to embrace every branch
of t~e drapery, mil.linery, and clothing trade. The premises for this
locality, are exu:nslve a~d conunodious, comprisiug two Im·ge double
~hops,. together.'':Ith sufficlCnt warehouse accommodation and workrooms,
ill which an effiCIent staff of expedenced milliners and dressmakers is oons~;Ir ~mployed. Mr . Mo.rrison has recently opened another large
es
lS lent at 102, YlCtorIa ~oad, CrosshiU. This is tlIlder the management of ~rs. !'f0rrIS?n, owmg to whose experience and energy a very
large ~nd r~pl(Uy ID~reaS1ng trade is controlled. The stock is large ancl
comIJl.ehenslVe, and IS repleto with all the best features in ladies' dress
ma~Tlals of the finest quality and in the newest desi!!"llS and colour~ .
ladles~ Lh~' combination dresses, costumes, mantles and jackets in th~
most as IOnable styles; children's knitted combidations boys I suits
~~~t~ and reefers; young ladies' school dresses in great variety;
awls, wool wraps, fur hoas, capes, and tdmminO"s wool hats
!l.nd h?ods; and a splendid assortment of !tldies' and childre';/s millinery
Silk linen, and ea.mbric handkerchiefs, all·wool flannels by the best
makera, real AyrshIre and Scotch blankets, bed quilts lambs' wool shirts
and p.ants, &c. Dresses and dressmaking are a sp~cial feature in this
f)~tablishment. ~he p;op~ietor, Mr. John MOrI'ison, is well known and
~.Igt:!l e~~e~ed m thi~ CIty, havi~g beeu so long and honourably assoth Ft ItS commerCIal prosperIty. He was for some years chairman
o
e. orr:teenth ·:'Var~ .Commit.tee, and has always taken an earnest
and nctIVe 10terest m politICal, SOCIal, and religious matters.

et

W. G. Mitchell at CO., Calico Finishers, Ca1enderers
~Cto"21, .Cochr.ane Str~et.-There are few establishments in Glasgow whos~
IS. ry IS. so mterestmg as that of Messrs. W. G. Mitchell & Co

The

~:,:ss SIS one of the oldest in Scotland. It was at first carried on in

g. treet; a)x>ut 1818 the business was removed to larger and more
commodious premIses at 4, Montrose Street. These were built es eciall
f~rtthe~, ~~d were erected p~rtlr upon the ~ite of the old guaI~-r~Ol~
o
e so d~els barracks. At thIS tune the busmess was under the firm of
Messrs. Reld & Jones. The latter partner was the celebrated naval officer
~f ~.M.S. Shannon, who captured the American warship Ghcsapca.!.;e Th e
uS.mess eventually became known as Taylor & Smith, then as R' & C
Sml.th. After the. decease of the partners in the last-mentioned fi~m th~
busme~s was acqUIred by: Messrs: GeOl'ge Mitchell and Wm. Buch~nan .
!'fr itM~tchell wa~ the semor magIStrate of the city and a great enthusiast
m t.e och Katrine .water.scheme. ~fr. Buchanan is now the sole artner
an~ very ably aSSIsted ill the business by his two sons, ~fessrs:Wal~
an
.' A. Bu~hanan. ~bO~lt ten years ago a move was made to more
ehtenslve premises, the fimshing departnlent was removed to Barrowfield
Th fu .'
t e town office of the house being 21 Coclu-ane Street
alto.gether ~mplo:r about seventy hands.' Messrs. Mitchell & C~ (ti:
b~~~:ss
still known u.nder this ~itle) are noted for the superior
eIr .work: Their connectIOns extend to all parts of the
q
y 0
world. Th~ busmess IS very ably condncted and to this th firm
much of theu success.
, e
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.Tames :8a.in (successor to J ames Shier)

Fishmon er

Poulterer, and Ice Merchant, 42. Shields Road POllokshields

..!Th~

fiShrt~ndh poultry trade ,is particularly well repres~nted by the oid and
wo

y

ouse of .Mr. James Bain, which was established at the pre~ent

address by Mr. J(~mes Shie~ in 1880, who was subsequently succeeded by
~he pr.asent ~ropnetor. FIsh, poultry, and ico, constitute the specialities
In whl?h busI~e.ss is done.
Every kind of fresh aud salt water fish in
splen~Id condItIon and well dressed for table use will be found at this
estabhsh~ent. H~res, rabbits, and eve'")'thing in tho poultry line are
~er~ ~een ID pr')~llslon. The great specia lity is fish oral! kinds, the most
J UdlClOUS care bemg exercised ~n their selecti~n. Ice, too, \Venham Lake
and blo.ck, ?an a!ways be obtamed here 10 hlgh perfection; alld, in fact,
every.thmg m thIS branch ofbllsin~ss is kept in stock. ]\:[r. n ,Lin carefll1ly
supenntends the geneml o~gaTl1ZatIOn of the business. '1'h o trad e is principally local, and well establIshed among families, hotels, r csta llmnts, &c.

Alexander Riley, Merchant Tailor, Shirt Manufac-

turer, Hosier, Glov.er, .~d ~or~lgn Outfitter, 42, GOl'don Street.-A
~ouse of great celebnty In ItS Ime IS that of lvIr. Alexander Riley which
IS pel'son~lly conducted by him and is sitnateclas above. This ho~se was
foundec~ In 1868, and removed to the present address from 86 Al.n-yle
Street,. ~n 1886. The prcmises now occupied consist of a hands~me ~hop
compnslOg showl'Ooms and well-appointed spacious workrooms The
whole depot has a fine stI'eet frontage. The total staff employed in all
the del?artments nnmbers about forty hands. The stock, which is very
lar!l"e, IS composed entirely of gentlemen's clothing, ch'ess shirts, and
hOSIery?f the '~erf .best an 1 finest quality. In the former department
the lelldmg spec.lalittes are trousers, business suits, dl'ess suits and SI11I1mer overcoats;.lD the lat~r "hygienic hosiery." All the hygieniC goods
ure made speCIally for this house in the well-known towll of H '.wiclThe trade mark adopted is the word II Corona." Mr. Rilcy m-lnu:f~ctur~~
.the" Corona" shirt, which is pronounced by competent ai.lth~rities to be
the latest and ~ost ~erf~ct form of dress-shirt. This house took the lead
sOl~e y~ars ago ID ~rillgmg abont the cash system for high- class clothing,
whlCh It has steadily maintained ever since. The trade extends all over
Glasgow and the sl';l"l'ounding districts, and is particul.arly well- estabhsl~ed among the arIstocracy and the upper strata of society genemlly.
It IS '~~ll known among his p.atrons ~hat .whatever Mr. Riley undertakes ~'ill be done 'Yell, and hIS prestige In the cOlllulercial world at
large IS. such as entItles him to the respect of all his trade collean-ues
m the CIty.
0

.Alexander Macnab, Artist in Photography, 92, West

Nile Street.-:~fr. ~lexander Macnab has been established in business as
a pho.tographic Ul'~lSt thi.l"ty-three years, aud he bas occupied his present
prClllise~ twenty-mne years; consequently he is well known to all r esi~lents of Glasgow and its vicinity. The establishment in West Nile Street
IS both large an~ handsome? and the studio proper is very elegantly fitted
up. T?-e prennses comprIse three flats or floors. The lower one is
apPl:opI1.ated fo:' ~Ol'ln-ooms and offices, &c. ; the second contains the recept~on andlad16s dressing-rooms, &c: ; whilst the upper one forms the
studio.. Mr. Macnab has for years past enjoyed a hin-h reputation in his
profeSSIOn. He has preservec~ his negatives from the"very foundation of
the concern, and the very earliest ones are now as good and as perfect as
they were when taken, and it is probable that Mr. Macnab has thE'
largest stock of negative~ of any fu'm in the same line in Glasgow. He
has become fn:mous .'md :ndely known as a I I photographic enlarger," and
h e has few rivals 10 this wonderful branch of the art. His connection
extends all over the west of Scotland, aud his clients are of tlle influential
n:nd substantIal order. Amongst the stars of the theatrical world he find~
hberal patrons, .and he i.s .regularly patronised by the members of the
London compames who '''SIt Glasgow. He has another stuclio at Ravelston Cott:age, Udclingston, and at this branch the printing work of the
c~ncern ~s c~nducted. The averag:e n=ber of hands employed by ~fr .
lI~acnab IS thirty. However, conSIderIng the magnificent style in which
his .photographs are executed and the admirable manan-ement of the
busm~ss, th.e mllgnitude of h~s practice is not a matter fOl:'surprise. The
proprwtor, It may be added, IS very popular as an artist.

W. S. Shuttleworth at Co., Tea Importers London.

Agency, 33, Ann Street.-This business ranks among the ~ldest in the
tea trade .. The headquarters of this firm are in London, whore they have
ve:")' .spaCIOUS warehouses Ilnd offices at 3'1, l<'encburch Street, and 7,
~finCID~ La~e, and employ a large ~taff of t ea- tasters, samplers, clerks,
tr~vellels, &c. As far as Glasgow IS concerned tho business has been in
eXlstenc~ for upwards of half a century. Thcy import both from Chinlt
and India, and d~al on ~ very extensive s?ale. They supply most of the
who~esale houses III val1.0US parts of thekingdolU, having' agents in every
lea~llDg. centre to reP7esent .them. They havo over a dozen representatIves lD C!1nada and the Umted States, and besides do a larO"e continental
trade. The Gla.sgow depot forms the medium of the tI-a~saction8 that
~re connected WIth the trade in the wes~ of Scotland. It may be here
remarked that the firm ~eep no stock ID Glasgow. All the v(u'iotlH
growth~ of tea are kept III bond at the London stores until sold. '1'he
connectIOn from the Glasgow establishment is very extensive inoludin omost of the l.arge fu'ms both in the wholesale aud shipping line. 'I'bey
have 110 retaIl uccount.s here. The Glasgow branch of the busines2 is
very ably conducted under the direction of Mr. Archibald Porteous as
agent, and it is to his energetic management that the present thrivin'"
and increasing trade is largely due.
0
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The Scottish Boiler Insurance and Engine. Ins~ection
Company, 141, Buchanan Street, John D. Yo:,ng, Mfl:nagmg DIrector.-

Very few fields of human activity are there lUtO whICh the elemeIl:t of
insarance has not been introduced in some form. Among .the most mt~
resting and important features of the system introduced lU S.cotlan~ m
compamtively r ecent . years is .that r epresented by the Scottish BOlLer
Insurance and Engine Inspec.tio,!- Compa';ly, The company w~s formed
in 1881 with the object of brmgmg wlthm the reach of Scottl~h steam
users the same advantages of boiler insurance that had been en.Joyed ~y
their contemporaries in England for the past quarter.of a cen.tury; or, m
other words, to admit Scotch inspectors c~n~ected ":lth " nat,ve ~ot~pany
having the power to insure, or declare ehgtble for msurm:~0e, bo~lers an~
engines, which have h el'etofore been ~der the .survey ot E~ghsh eng'neers, who have not the same acqualUtance. wtth the reqUIrements. of
Scottish' stem:n users. The result of the operatIOII:s of th~ company dunng
the past six years has fully justified the expectat~ons of Its promoters aIld
shareholders, as may be deduced from the ~oll?wmg .tabular statement of
dividends paid each year subsequent to Its mception :-1882, five per
cent.; 1883, five per cent.; 1884, seven and a half p er cent.; 1885, .ten
per cent.; 1886, t en per cent.; 1887, ten per cent. :Under such ausptces
it may safely be predicted that the sphere of operatlOns o~ the co~pany
will become widely extended. Apart from the actual b~sllless o~ lUsurance, the company take the place very much of tec~mcal adVisers or
experts in all matters relaling to the safe a~d economl?al .use of steampower, their clients have the /tdvantage of thiS, a.nd are mVlted to co~sul:
with their chief cn~ineer, Mr. R. D. j\'[l1111'O, m any difEcul~y. I he)
supply specifications" for all descriptions o~ b.oilers and m a?hmor y , an.~
inspect the same durmg constr.uctIOn. Wlthm ~he last few ~eeks this
compa.ny has acquired the busmess ?f the Enghsh ::m~ S,cott~~h B~ll~r
11lsmance Comp:my, of 58, Fouutam Stl:eot, Manchester.. Ihoy ,ue,
therefore now establish ed in En gland WIth an already wldely-~oI'med
connectidn. llecognising the importance of koepiog close tOllch WIth ~he
insurers they have retail1ed as their h ead offico for EIl.gland th e. P1'OrruS08
of the l~te EnO'lisb and Soottish Oompany, :md ?,ll bu slll ess r elo.tmg to the
inspection and r epOl.ting upon boilers there WIll be condu cted ,from that
centre with the same energy and perseverance as h~s charactonsed them
in the North. We have no doubt that the Company wlll be equally successful in this much larger sphere among. the steam users of the So~th. The
managing director of the company IS lIfr. J.obn Drummond ,'Yollng, OD
whom devolves the active conduct of the atlmrs of the orgamsatIO,!-, aoel
that he has been successful in his efforts is not indicated by mere s~LtlstlCnl
r esults of good management, but by the esteem and confidence 10 wh,ich
h e is held by his conf>'in'cs, among w~om are numbered many of the leadmg
engineers, capitalists, and commerClal men of Scotland.

of which prominent mention must be ma~e, ' is that of T . W. Hislop.
The bllsiness was established by ]lir. Crosb~e about half a century ago
in premises which were iK'1ken down about thirteen or fourteen ,Ye!1rs ago
by the City Improvement Trusts. During the time the new building was
bein oo erected business was carried on at No. 13 in the same street, a~d
on theu' completion a move was made back to the old pl!1ce, No. 37, Jlbm
Street. The business was acquired by the present propr~etor twelve years
ago. The shop was orig~ally ~'ery small, but has been mcre?,sed to abo:,t
twenty times its former dunenslOns. A large double shop Wlt~ saloon. m
tbe rear the premises form It handsome fancy bazaar, displaymg an lIDmense a~d valuable stock of hardware, small,!are, and fancy goo~, of
which the firm are extensive importers. These mclude br~Bhes, AmerIcan
and continental goods, every description of brig~t t!n and Japanned goods,
hardware and cutlery, besides pamffin lamps, of Wh10h the firm ~re manufacturers . :i\ir. Hislop possesses many trade adv~nta~es, and hts perso.nal
capacity and upri~ht principles enable him to mamtam the ol~ connectIOn,
which extends all over the city and into the .country, and IS gmduaJly
extending his influence as a wholesale and retall merchant.

Robert Muirhead, House Furnishing and G«:neral

Ironmonger, 60, llenfield Street.-~his business wa.s establis~ed m 188l.

The proprietor holds a lo.1'go and vaned . stock of artlCles r~qlll:'ed :f~r .th~
warming, lighting, and general domestIC armng?~ents.of rest.d el~tl:~l Ol
business premises. Stoves and ranges ar~ e?,blblted lll, eV01Y , allety,
from the pla~lest to the most costly des,cnptIOo, ,~nd slllt~?~~fol' .everr,
purpose, In latch en ranges th01'e ~re Dow s.patent Simplex,
Umque,
and other convertible ranges, WhlCh combllle al!- the advant~ges of both
1he close and open fire range, These can be. fltted WIth htgh-pressure
boilers and all tbe connections for the snpply of hot water throughout tbe
house. Of oil heating stoves ]Hr, Muu'h ead has a l:ll'gO array, 1l1~re espe cially of the" E clipse" and" Cheed.ul " patterns of Messrs. Wnght and
Butler's patent. '1'hese are of all SIZes, and bemg portable are smtable
for many pm'poses and places for which a coal fire woul~ be una\'all(1)1 0.
The Illmps exhibited in :Mr. Muirhp.ad's warerooms per~lt.of the greatest
mnge of choice, b?tl?- as to ~tyle, material, .or descnptlOn. ~"or tbe
"Belge" lamp, cxhtblted on hlS stand (No. 180), at the Hurnbank Industrial Exhibition in 1887, h e was awarded the Silver medal. One of the
most recent novellies introclucecl by the h ouse ,is tl:e "U"i~er," a pl1.tentec~
appliance for the safe carriag? of eggs, WhICh 1S espeCIally worthy of
notice. Each egg IS h eld as It were by three finge,s :fo~med .of small
wire springs, and though l'eadily extracteel or r ep laced IS gnpped. HO
tin'htly that the tray containing them may?e tUl'neu. ups1c1e down wlth
i~punity. The invention is now snpplied m l1. varlOty of forllls, f.or use
on shipboard in farms, and in th e household. Another yalemble Jllvention introdu~ed to Glasgow by :i\ir. 1\'[uirheacl ~s the ". Matchless" seHlighting' gas bmner. This, by 111wa):s ~'eiK'1millg a ~my flame ~f .gas
within a small meiK'11 or mica lantern, IS Illstantly l1.vailable for ful, light
without the n eed of seal'ching for or the risk involved by th e use of the
ordinary malches. It received the highest award at the ~dinbl1rgh Internationai Exhibitiou of 1886, and has been grea!~y patromsed ~y tJ:.e members of the medical profession and others. 'W lth a stock which illcl~dos
"'[lS buroer8 of every kind, artistic u'onmongery . of every descrlption,
galopiau decorative art pottery, deed boxes and Milner's safes, ga~ehers,
lanterns and lawn mowers cutlery, mckel and electro silver goods,
Muirhead may truly be 'looked upon in the .1ig~t of a "Universal
Provider," alld as such deserves prominent notICe III allY account of
modern Glasgow.

Neil Smith, Calenderer, Facker, and Silk Finisher,

fu:u

184,186 & 188, Bllchq.nan Street.-This important
commenc~ operations five years ago at its present addre~s, and under Its present. title and
proprietary; and bas developed a busmess of first:rate magmtude and
iufluence, executing none but the best class of work ~ the branc~es [l,bove
l'eferred to. The premises occ~pied are yery extenslve, comprlsmg :om;
large and commodious flats, WIth a fine frontage. to Buc~anan Sheet,
and this establishment is fully and completely eqmpped Wlt~ ~ v[l,lt~a~e
mechanical plant of the most effective character. The speClah.ty of e
house consists Ul silk fiuishing and embossing; aud unot~er lffiporta:nt
feature of the firm's undertakings lies in lapping and l?acking, b?th for
home and export. A very large and constantly growmg tJ.·ade 18 .coni
trolled, extending to all parts of the United Kingdom. The affarrs 0
the business are most capably und vigorously ~anaged, and the
excellent productions and straightforward commerClal methods of the
house haye won for it the full confidence of its custome.rs every,vhere.
They certainly did some things well in the "good. old tlmes," an~ M~.
Smith has had cause to congratulate hinIself Up?:,- that fact m t e
science of erecting buildings with a view: to durabillt;r, as was proyed
by the recent fire in the n ext building, this one only bemg saved by the
thickness of the walls b etween.

Mr. J'ames Hamilton (Messrs. Robert Hamilton & So~),
Smith's Court Calender; offices, 19. Wilson Street.-The extenslve
bllsiness carried 011 by Mr. James Hamilton, the sole partner of. the
a ncient fu'm of JI1essrs . Hobert Hamilton & Son, has long occupl.ed a
prominent position amonoost the great industrial establishments of the
city. The business dates "'b.ack to ~he latter pal·t of the. last c~ntury, and
has beon continuously carned on 10 the present premls~s. These comprise an immense edifice containing five fioors, revlete WIth all the most
improyed macbinery and appliances, and ~mploymg a I.arge number of
h ands. The business comprises the manglmg nnd packlll.g of goods ~or
all parts of the wOl'ld, and has extensiY? enga!,ements wl~h the lelld~ng
manufacturing houses in Glasgow and dlst;ICC lor the lappmg of fabr~cs,
priucipally Hessians, shirtings, and muslms, ar;td do a ve~y exte~stv~
export trade in tbese, chiefly with the East Indles, A spaclol~s sUI:e 0
well-appointed offices and counting-house are sltuated at N~. 19, ':Yllson
Street, where a large and efficient staff of clerks and ass.,stan~s lS employed, The bltsiness connectlOns of the fu'm are o~ a wldesprell;d and
influential chl1l'l\cter, and al'e firmly based upon an eIDlnent reputation.

Alexander Xerr, Family Bread and Bi~cuit Baker,

"69 Dtlke Street D ennistoun.-It ,vill be readily admlt~d that there
~re' few business~s which play such lln importa,;,t part m the ,general
economy of our advanced civilisation as that of ~he baker and ~onfe~
tioner, and amongst the many large firms ?xtenslVelyengaged m this
branch of trade in Glasgow there are f ew: wInch offer greater advantage:~
to the public than the w ell-known establishment of Mr ..Alexander Ken.
It is over fomteen years since this business ,,:,as establishe~ by Messrs.
Fulton Bros., and the present. proprietor t~ok lt over some SIX years. a~o.
'The premises are very extenSIve and admirably adapted to the bu~me.s ..
They comprise a h andsome double shop, tastefully decorated, !,<,,,,ether
with spacious warehouse accommodation, and large bakehouse wlth tln'ee
ovens constructed on the most approved principles. Under management
of Mr. KelT, the staff of bakers prove t~emselves ~ be workmen o~ the
QTeatest ability und experience. .All kinds of plam and ~a:'cy bread,
biscuits p astry, and confectionery are made in large quantities, as ~e~
as brid~-cakes, birthday cakes, Scoteh short .bread, an~ several speCIalIties for which this establishment have a WIde celebrIty. The fa~ous
St. Louis and Austrian brands of flom' are largely used. The proprIetor,
Mr. Alexander KelT, possesses the advantage of long an~ thorou~h
practical experience, and the enthusiasm and e~mestness ~hich ~e di~lays in the management of his extensive busmess! combmed WIth hIS
;:ell-known integrity and genial courtesy, have gam~ the confidence
esteem of a yery widespread and valuable connectIOn, an~ re~dered
T. W. Hislop, Hardware, Sma.llware, and Fan~y and
this establishment one of the most popular and best-patronised J.?- the
G'oods Importer 37 and 39, Main Street, Gorbals.-In connection WIth
eas t end of the city.
the hardware ind~stJ.·ies a thoroughly l'epl'esontative and well-lrnown firm,

iir.

3'. Winton Mackie, Ma.rble · Cutter, 123, West Regent

Finlayson Brothers, Fianoforte and Music Sellers,

Gtreet.-This noted business was established sovcral years ago uneler the ,417, Sauchiehall Skeet.-The allied art and science of the musical instrustyle of Mackie & Millar, but since 1885 it Ims beon conducted by Mr. J
ment maker, anel the sublime function of the mnsical composer, are worthily
Winton J1fackie, who is the sole principal. This gontloman, under the
represented in the city by, the well-know~ emporiulll conducted by Messrs.
somewhat modest title, marble cutter, is, in rOlLlity, lm artist of a very
Finlayson Brothel'S, which was established by them at Corporation
high order, having a splendid reputation in his profcssion, and enjoying
Buildings, in the same street, in 1856, and subsequently removed to the
an almost unlimited practice. He unclcrtakes ovory dCSCliption of ILrtietic
present address in 1870. The showrooms of the establishment are
marble, mosaic, and tile work, and furnisho~ special des igns, where
spacious, anel have a very lmique appearance, in consequence of the
desired, for 1his class of work, to"other with estimates. Mr. Macme ' beautiful stained glasswinclowR that fonn the backgrouncl. Here Lt large
having had an experience extendi~g over tbirty years in London and
and varied stock of iron graud and othel' pianos m eet the eye of the
other parts of Englaod,Glasgo,'I', :md the W est of Scotland, has acquired
spectator, as well as all aSSOl'tment of well selected harps by th e most emigreat. pra?tical knowledge of thc business in which he is engaged. His
nent English and foreign mLLkers, whose value in every caso a11l01Ults to
prenllses lU West Regent Street embrace an office and -a very handsome
fabulous sums ; while the piauos are also by the best known makers in
showroom, which occupi es an area of some three hundred square yards.
the world, and of remarknble brilliancy of tone, of which theu' external
The sholVroom contains a most exteneive display of marble and enaappea.rance is in every respect compatible. American organs and harmomelled slate chimneypieces, also a large assortment of tiles, from thll
niums are kept. Every class of music by anoient ~nd modern composers,
simplest bath tile to the most elaborate hall tile, mosaic work of all
both at home and abroad, fill the numerou s shelves that occupy spuce in
descriptions, and he "Iso keeps art painted tiles for cabinet work and
the establishment-a fact that may w ell inspu'e confidence in any musi cal
flower- boxes. lI1r. l\iackie is possessed of very valuable testimonials from
connoisseul', that whatever species of composition he may desire, the
same will be speedily attainable at the S:mchiehall Street Emporium. A
leading architects as to his abilities and qualifications; but there can be
speciality with the firm is tuning, to which the principals devote conno doubt that thfl best testimonials he can produce are the articles on view
in his showroom, which we should advise our readers to inspect fo,' themsiderable attention. and employ a duly qualified staff of tuners and r e,
pau·ers. Pianofol'tes by all makers are tuneel and repau'ed, as well as
selves .. A. speciality of the business, beside~ the laying of mosaic and
that" monarch of seraphic note," the harp, both of which instruments
encaustic t,le floors, hearths, fireplaces, &c., IS tbe fi tting up and decorating of dairies, fish aIld butchers' shops, many specimens of which are to
al'e lent on hire for private parties, balls, concerts, &c. Extensive high?lass patronage is accorded the house by the leading local families residing
be seen in Glasgow and throughout the country, and it is not (0) much to
lU the ,Yest Eud.
'l'he partners are gentlemen of mature experience in
say that they are unsprpased for arrangemeot and beauty of design and
the business, having been for many years connected with that celebrated
thereby combining utility witl;t. artistic effect, and for which h e is largly
English house, Messrs. Broadwood & Sons of London, and they are also
patronised . The works and stores are at 22M and 230, West George Street,
highly r espected in musical circles for theu' iK'tlent as performers, ancl
where every description of marble masonry is executed, and where he
the urbanity they at all times accord to thou' numerous di sting uished
employs a large staff of workmen. All the marble used is imported direct
patrons.
from the quarries at Carrara, Italy, Belgium, &c. Some of the rarest
marbles are kept in stock. Amongst the more important works executed
l)y Jllr. J\'[acme may be mentioned the marble, tile, and mosaic WOl'le in
Forteous & Crawford, Anderston Galvanizing Works,
the new ]lfunicipal Buildings, Geeeuock; the Townhead Public School,
94, Elliot Street.-That pl'ocess by which u'on, more particularly in the
~lasgow; Hillhead Public Sschool; and also other large schools in the
form of tanks, is rendered proof agaulst oxidation when exposed to moisClty: Mr: ~{ackie is also president of the Glasgow Arbroath Association ,
ture and the ail', and known as galvanizing, is now " most important
havmg orw;maJ.ly come from Arbroath. He is aldo lL leacling member of
industry. In connection with this trade :t thoroughly representative fu'm
~he Bath Street U.P. Church, in the affairs of which he takes a lively
is tha t of :i\lessrs. POl-teOUS & Crawford, Anderston GalvanizinO' Works.
mterest.
This business was established iu Clyde Street in 1865, by Jl1:r~WilliaUl
Porteou~ and Mr. Crawford. Mr. Orawford died many years ago, and
J'. &: D. Littlejohn, Wholesale and Family Old Wine the busmess is now the property of Mr. Porteous. The works, which
. coyer an area of over one thousand square yards, consist of a building of one
Stores, Charing Cross.-When the most eminent and most experienceel
storey, and comprise offices, &c.,and the galvanizing shop, which is supphysicians prescribe a liquor for their patients, and the result is proved
plied ,vith the most approved machinery and appliances. Iron in every
ove~' and over again to be restoration to health, no better proof of the
conceivable shape that requires to be galvanized is treated in these works.
punty and wholesomeness of that liquor could be got. Such is the
Mr. POl·teous's special work, for whioh he has gained an extensivo conliquor dealt in by J. & D. Littlejohn at the above address. This business
nection, is that of galvanizing ships' tanks. His success is due in a great
was established originally in Aberdeenshire as f ar bl1.ck as 1818 and has
measme to his high character, which is also the chief means by which he
always been in the hands of the Bllme family, the sole partner l;OW beinO'
has secmed the large support which he continues to enjoy .
•Tames W .. Littlejohn. The finn's business was conducted in Sauchiehall
Street for over a quarter of a century, and at the present address for
.
twelve years. This establishment consists of a splendid shop and cellarage,
and contauls an immense stock of liquors. These include theu' r enowned , 3'ames Moodie, Fainter, 246, SauchiebaIl Street.-The
life-giving invalid 4-X stout; .theu, famous invalid brandy twenty-five
painting industries, to which the appearance of om' fine streets owe so
years old, and fifteen-year-old whish.-y, all warranted pure, and matm'ed
much, are thoroughly represented in the fu'm of James Moodie at the
by ~he old fi:rm. A most valuable part of the stock is a quantity of brandy
above location, where Mr. ]lioodie established his business twenty years
w~lch was Imported by the founder of the firm in 1818, the price of it
ago. His premises consist of a shop tastefully fitted to display a larO'e
bemg £3 12s. per bottle. This firm 's trade is principally in thll choicest
stock of paper-hangings, specimens of decorative work, &c., workshops
old wines and spu'its, but their great speciality, and one which is recombeyond, and stores at 201, West Regent Street. The work for which
mended by the medical profession, and above all, on account of the marUr . Moocli<: ha~ gained 11 large connection is painting, paper-hanging,
ve!l0us cures it has effected, is the finn's invalid 4-X stout. It may be
and decoratmg m all branches. His trade extends all over GlasO'ow and
saId, for the benefit of delicate people, that it is a high tonic anel blood.its neighbourhood. The firm also undertakes contracts for ship p~.illting,
maker; the weakest stomachs retam it. ]IfI'. Littlejohn's branches are
together ,vith house painting. Punctuality, fidelity to instructions, and
at N o;th Street"Great W este~ Road, and Govan. lIe' enjoys principally
moderate charges, are the means by which this business has been developed
to its present condition.
a family trade, aud hIS connectIOn extends over the three kingdoms. The
general business principles of this house are such as to merit for Ur.
Littlejohn his high position as a wholesale and fm:nily wine merchant.

M. J'. Donohoe, Fruit Broker and Commission Mer.

chant, 56 and 58, SOllth .Albioll Street, nnd Bazaar.-In the fruit

, brok<:riog .business Mr. Donohoe is an old and much-valued personage,

William McXean, Fork Butcher and Sausage Ma.ker, ' espeCially ID and around the Bazaar. In 1863, by the sudden death of
280, St. George's Road, (a few doors north of St. George's Cross).-A
house of . great celebrity in its line is that conducted by Mr. William
McKean, Junior, who succeeded his father in the business in 1886; the
deceased gentleman having founded the business in 1870. The premises
are centrally situated, have an excellent street frontage, nnd are wellfitted. The leading specialities ill the business, are black and white
puddings, sausages, and potted meats, of which the quality is guaranteed.
No American meat of any kind is used in making these special productions,
the propriet.o r buying only country-fed pigs and home-fed c:;>ttle. All ;
the goods are manufactured on the premises under Mr. J\{cKean's
Personal sl~perintendence, a gas-engine, by Crossley Brotl;wrs, of Manche~ter, bem!i employed to drive the mincing machines. ]lbny expenenced aSSIstants are employed, and the business is well organized in
every respect. The finn's puddings I1re celebrated all over the city and
its environs for their excellence, and palatable seasoning. The proprietor
is well known as a practical tradesman, and gives the most careful and
prompt attention to all orders confided to his establishment~

his father, he fouod himself in possession of an old-established wholesale
fruit and vegetable business in the Bazaar; hut iu 1880, in order to keep
pace 'with the times, he cbanged it into a fruit brokerage and commission
business, with daily auction sales. He WIIS tb e second in the fruit trade
to subscribe to the Glasgow Telephone Exchange, and by means tbereofto
be able to communicate with the continental steamers alTiving at IJeith
and Grangemouth with fruit . His trade with Holland is very large, and
be has su~ceeded in establishing a trade in tine fr\iits from there, even
table strawberries arriviog in fine condition vi,/ Harwich, the time t aken
from Rotterdam to Glasgow being twenty-six and a half homs. He also
makes a speciality of selling Dutch bulbs uy auction, of which he has
almost a monopoly, tbe number of bulbs sold last season being oyer a
million, During the re-construction of the Bazaar his uuction sales wer e
conducted in warehouse 56 and 58, South Albion Street, but are DOW
again held in the Bazaar. :i\fr. Donohoe'slong-standing experience and
reputation in this business have won for him a high respect, and his word
is of much weight and value in the trade generally.
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George Ogilvie, Family Grocer, Wine Merchant, and
Italian Warehouseman, 108 and 110, George Strr,et.-Spea1..-ing of the

proprietor of this establishm ent, the universally r ead" Bailie" says, in
its issue of February 1st, 1888, in its" Men You Know" (No . 798) series
of articles: "Mr. Ogilvie found his way to Glasgow some three-andthirty y ears ago, and started busin ess on his own account in the Bell 0'
the Brae, a classical spot in the classical High Street. There he remained
gathering gear for nine years, and then remo\'ed to his present place of
business in George Street. Among the first honours that fell to the Man
y ou Know were the presidency of the wealthy and important Grocers'
Company and the Glusgow and W est of Scotland Licensed Grocers'
Association. H e was also for man y years and until lately Chairman of
the Sixth Municipal Ward, which bas doue itself honour by repeatedly
electing Preceptor Osborne as one of its representatives in the Council.
?Ill'. Ogilvie might have entered our local parliament had he chosen, but
the care of Ics mi8cf(tblcs, old aud young', whether in poorhouse or day
feeding schools, was more to his mind. To their interests for ten years·
past he has devoted much of his time. So J'l1uch has be been thought of
as a poor-l[lw manager th [lt l[lst mon th h e received [It the h[lnds of his
fellow man[lgers the highes t h on our they could bestow-the Chairmanship of the City Board. This is the largest bO[lrd in Scotbnd, barring
the B,trony. For four years th e Man you Know W[lS chairman of the
House Committee . In thi s capacity he came much in contact with the
poor of the Town' s HOll se [lnd applicants for relief, and ga\'e a generous
und patien t, but withal discrimin[ltin g, hem'ing to their t[lles of woe.
Possibly Mr. Ogilvie's public life is best known in connection with th e
stlccessful stand he made against th e proposal to r emove the city poorhouse to the countl')' on account of I'eports hy medical experts as to its
presen t in s[lnitary site. Mr. Ogil vi e is [I prominent member of the Free
Tron Kirk, and has been connected with it for thirty years . The
, Bailie ' con~ratula tes him specially on his election to th e Ohairmanship
of the City Board. Und er his j'C!timc m[ltters will no doubt go smoothly.
Mr. Ogilvie n either poses uor proses; he is not a yoluminous talk er ; h o
alw[lYs speaks pithily and t o the point." Throughout Scotland h e hn s
established un ex cellent business connection, which includes many of the
best families in the n eighbourhood of Glasgo w. He is a family grocer,
win e mer chant, [lnd Italian warehouseman, and cle[lls in teas, coJI'ees,
fruits, spices, geneml groceries, provisions, &c., also in tinned goods of
[Ill kinds, [lnd imports direct for his own trade bmndy, p ort, sherry,
cl[lret, chmnpagne, and Islay and C[lmbletown whiskies, &0., &c. Every
article included in Mr. Ogilyie's st ock is of the best of its kind. 1\11'.
Ogilvie has been [I most sllccessful tradesman, and his success has been
largely owing to his goods haying such a high repute. His eslab lishment is extensive and attractive; and the ~tock, whether for extent,
quality, Y[lriety, or price, ca nnot be surpassed. Hi s business is worked
on excellent lin es, ancl system and regularity are observable in each ami
eyery department, [lnd it is no eX[lggomtioll to say that in no emporium
in Glasgow are stocks kept in better order, or displ[lyed with more taste;
in fact, th e whole establi shme nt is [I model of good nl[ln age ment.

George Grant & Sons, Manufacturers, Mile-End.One of the largest and certainly one of the most thoroughly representative
industdal establishm ents of t.his diskict is the ex tensive fa ctor y of Messrs.
George Grant & Sons, m[lllufad urers, Mile-End. The busiu ess WlI S established in tb e year 1820, originally in Grah[lm Squar e, 1)y the late lIh.
George Grant, the granclfather of th e present proprietol'S, [1]1(1 on o of th e
early founders of the present indu strial prosperity of thi s city. In 1840
it was remoyed to the present extensive premises, which, to meet the
l'equirements of th e business, have fmm time t o time been extended .
These mills m'e l'eplete ,vith all th e best and most improved machin ery
that skill, experience, and mech[lnical science h[lve devised. Some ide[l
of their industl'ial c[lp[lcity and the mag nitud e of the manuf[lcturin g
operations h er e carried on lllay be g[lthered from the fact th[lt ther e
are in full work OVeI' sixty - eight thousand spindles, and seventeen
hundred [llld fifty looms, lLud upwards of twelve hundred workpeoplo,
male and f ODl[lle, constantly employed in the spinning and we[lying or
cotton. The whole establishment presents a busy and animated scene of
indu strial activity, a rnarkecl ancl impressive feature being the thorough
organisati on and the h[lPPY and cheerful tone of the employes, arisir:g
from tbe thoughtful care [lnd a ttention bestowed upon their h e[llth and
comfort by the mmnbers of this firm, their mann gers, and overseeJs.
Messrs. Grant & Sons h[lve a first-class connection , which is well found ed
upon the eminent l'eput[ltion they h[lve so long en.ioyed. The magnitude
of their industrial operations [lnd the extent of. the nlCl'c[lntile tmnsactions
of this firm exercise an important influence upon the commercial prosperity
of this branch of m[lnufactm·e. Both the partners, Mr. George A. Gr ant
and Mr. Charles E. Grant, take [In activ e p[lrt in th e businBss, and are
well known and highly esteemed for their active exertions in promoting
the trade and commerce of Glasgo w. 1\'[1'. Charles E. Grant is [I captain
in the Ayrshire Yeomarn'y Cavalry, oue of the few y eomanry cavalr.\'
regiments, [lnd takes a deep interest and very active part in all m[ltters
pertaining to this bmnch of the Auxili[lry service.

J. Boag, Tool Manufacturer, 51, Smith Street.-A very
thrivin g business is carried on lJy II'll'. J. Boag, who is widely k nown in
all bran ch es of tmde connected with the work of a general smith. The
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business was originally founded in 1872 by the present proprietor. The
premises occupied comprise a very spacious smithy and general iron
store. A small but highly efficient st[lff is constantly engaged. Mr. Boag
commands [I large busillesa in all departments of work incidental to the
trade of a smith, [lnd h[ls g[lined a first-chss reputation for th e very superior manner in which all orders [11'9 Cllrried out. Speci[ll attention is
given to the m[lnufacture of the v[lrious descriptions of tools nsed by
masons. For the construction of these goods the firm has been noted
for a n urn bel' of years, a nd there are few manuf[lcturers in this bmnch
whose productions hav e g[lined such popularity in the trade. All work is
executed under tL e person'l l direction of the proprietor, who is essenti [lUy
pmctic[ll in his knowledge of the tmde and can thus ensm'A his numerous
patrons goods of the very highest chss. The business has been very SllCcessful throughout, and the reputatiou of the establi shment has been
much enhanced by the promptitude [lnd dispatch shown ill executin g
all orders.

John Wright,

Bishop's Court

Lithographic

ancl

Prlnting Works, 61, Bishop Street, .Anderston.-One of th e most pro-

T. W. Steven, Photographic Artist, 3, J ames Morrison

Street, Lo~don Street, ancl 89, Dalmarnock Road, Bridgeton-Within the
compass ot v.er~ few years no special branch of science or art has developed
at such ~ l'IltlO from a commonplace position to such perfection [IS photography, whICh recently was not recognised or classed among the fine lU'ts, but
'~a~ only regard~d as [I chemical and mech[lnical process to produce an inartIStIC representatIOn of some still and well-lighted subj ect. Now all that is
c~anged. !\fa.nr mal'l'ellous inventions [lnd discoveries, together with the
hIgher e duc..'t~lOn and training of the arti~ts themselYes, has elevated photObYfapby to Its proper spher!', some of the productions being acknowIp-dged the finest and most beautiful works of art the world has seen.
Ou~' townsman, Mr. T. W. Steven, the deservedly popular phctogmphic
artlst, by long and attentive study, combined with energy [lnd [I great
love for the art, has manfully done his share in bringing about the [lbove
r~s ults. He has tUl:'Iled out thou=ds of beantiful portmits in oils. His lifeslz.e eJ)lm·g.ements m black and white, closely resembling steel engravings,
b emg partICuln:rly fine an~ suited to s~tisfy the educated eye. 1I10reover,
he bas populal'lsed portraiture by placmg really good and high-class work

mineut Glasgow houses in the printing and station ery tr[lde is that of Mr.
J ohn Wright, which was originally founded by him in Oswuld Street in
1866. SlIbsequently the bu siness was removed to the present premises,
consisting of four fi[lts, which are utilised as depArtments for letterpress
and lithographic printing, the manufacture and stol'age of stationery,
and paper-bag m[lking. The total st[lff elnployed in these various depfl.rtments exceeds fifty hauds, all of whom have had considerable experience
in the trade. The gre[lt speciality, for which the hou se is held ill high
r ep LILe, is grocera' 8ncl ch'ap81's' bugs and p[lpers, au immense quantity of
whi ch are made on the premises. The stock of st[lti on el'Y includes evel'y
l'equisite in this line for private [lnd cOlllmercial use. Five travellers al'O
employed, who confine their journeys and eflorts to Scotland . Quality
has eYer been a leading tmc1e feature with the house, and this does not apply
parti cularly to any one depar~ment, but generally [Ill the work bearin gthe prestige of the hOllse is executed in the best possible style. Goods
[Ir e delivered by the firm's own v[lns in town [lnd country; withiu [I certain
radius, free of charge. The business is well organised and conducted
with tact [lnd energy. The propri etor is [I pmcticnl tmdesman and a
gentlem[ln of the highest st[ltu s in this line of business.

Hugh Craig, Grocer and Provision Merchant, 146,
Main Street, Mm·yhill.-A '1'ell-1..'11own firm in connection ,vith the pmvision industri es, and one deserving of prominent mention, is tlmt of
Hugh Omig. Est[lblished by George Sutherland seveml yem:s ago, thj ,
business was acquired by the present proprietor in 1887. Tho p remises
consist of a handsom e dou hie shop, which is nicely fitted " p. There
is It splendid stock of groceries and provisions. These include thei r
famous blends of teas, wbich for quality and prices havo made tlti"
warehouse very popular in tho 10cMity. Among the secr ets by wbi ch
Mr. Craig has won his reputation of a first-class grocer is the faciliti es he
ha s for buyUlg for cash i11 the foremost markets, enabling him t o sell
some of his goods at wholesale prices. A lm'ge bctor, also, in h elping
him to win the confidence and support of householders is his courteous
manner and upright and honourable prin ciples, which have also gained
for him the respect llnd esteem of a large circle of socilll friends.

J. Battray, Wholesale and Retail Glass and China
Merchant, 253, N ew City Road, 31, Main Street, Gorbals, and '13,

E glinton Street.-The glass [lnd china industries haye a thoro ugh r epresentative in the well-lmown . firm of .r. Rattmy. Established in hi s
branch establishment at 253, New City Road in 1876, Mr. R[lttmy opened
his warehouse in Main Stree t three y ears [lgo. The premises consist of [I
handsome shop, with saloon b ehind, [lnd is tastefully [lrmnged, displaying
an extensive stock of chin[l, e[lrthenware, crystal, and propriet[lryarticles.
Mr. Rattray's trade, which is wholesale and retail, extends all over the
cityaad into tbe country. Selling!\t 10 to 15 per cent. 1)elow the uSlml
prices charged by a majority of the trade, tbis firm, with the assistance of
Mr. R[lttmy's energy, agreeable m[lnner, [lnd reputed upright principles,
has become yery popular among householders and shopkeepers, whose
. warm support he enjoys.

bedsteads and bedding, which are a special dopartment; whilst the r em[lining floors lire set apart for the stomge of goods ,\nd furniture. The building is provided with a hydraulic lift, so th[lt goods Cltll be h oisted fro :·n the
basement to any of the floors, or lowered from th ence to the basement, ,vith
ease. Th e stock of furniture containecl ill thi s emporiulll is of enormous
value, and for yari ety [lnd excellence could with di1Iiculty be surpassed.
There is a staff of some twenty or more hands employed on th e premises,
and no l[lrge concern cO llld possibly be conducted on better lines. Mr.
P aul has another establishment of large size in Henfi eld Street. This is
devoted excluaively to second-hand furniture. The building co ver s an area
of 120 by 5U feet [lnd is three stories high. The stock of seco nd-hand
goods deposited here is very l[lrge and is first-class, and is sold at modemte prices. Mr. Paul's business is on e of the most skilfully Inltuaged and
ably conducted in Glasgow, and it clendy proves him to be It gentlem[lu
possessing tact, energy, enterprise, and unlimited resource.

Charles Maclean (successor to Davic1 Low), Provision
Merchant and Scotch Haggis and Puddlng Maker, 85, Norfolk

Street, S.S.-This house, since 1842, the da.te of its establishment, h as
devoted itself with great success to the maki ng of' Scotch haggis and
puddings, commodities that are compamtively rare nowadays in our
midst, especially in their original form. Their tm de in these ",-ticles of
Scotch antiquity extends over tb e whole wodd, amI is more extensi \'e in
the export th[lu in the home branch. Mr. lIfacleun ha s been in possession of the business for some tim e, h[lving succeeded Mr. David Lo w
thc original proprietor [lJl(1 founder , whose niece h e married . The pre:
mises h ere consist of a good corn er shop, substantiiliy fitted up, clean , and
inviting.. There is [I good local tr~de done in additi on to tho export, and
the shop IS much frequented by a CIrcle of customers embra.cing all classes.
The business is [I very decid ed feature of the locality, an d its p ropri etor is
none the less so. Mr. Maclean is seCl'etm'y of one of the Liboral l\ ssocil1tions here, [lnd takes great inter est in local an d parli amentllry politics.
He is also a prominent vVesleyan Methodist, IInd wal'mly slIpports local
charities, ancl gives r eady recognition to all soci[llm ovem6nts of [I ben€volent order.

Thomas Xirkpatrick, Draper, 373, Saucbiehall Street.
- Amon g the le[lding firms in the ·g eneral drapery trade, that presided
over by Mr. Thom[ls Kirkpatrick is well [lllCl widely lmown. The businesR
is one of the oldest in Sauchiehall Street. ~1r . KiTkpa tl'ick occupies very
spacious premises, the front of which is devoted to the purposes of "
geneml sale-room which contains a yery large stock of hettvy goods, hosiery ,
:md g eneral ch·apery. In the re[lr is a large saloon fot· the ladies wh o so
l[lrgely p [ltronise this well-known establishment. Nothin g of [In inferior
ch[lmcter is stocked at this establishment, which is entu'ely clevoted to the
supply of goods superior '[llike in m[lterialaud construction. The saloon
is filled with a large stock of goods, including shMvls, prints, &c., of the
fine st description. It should be pm·ticularly noticed tlmt this fiml do tl0t
advertise, but cOllCluct theu' busiuess on the principle of allowing tlw
goods t o speak for themselves aud by supplying a good article to indnce
theu' patrons to continue th eir fayours. '1'he business is very energeticall y
conducted ancl its success is undoubted and well-desel'\'ed.
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William Brock & Son, Grain Merchants, Corn Ex-

of every description within the roach of all lovers of the be[lutuul. MT.
Steyen has. been eng:[lged. in photogmphy for fourteen years, ond his
bus mess b elOg est[lbllshed lD Glasg·ow for over eight years, and being so
~uccessful ~n L.onclon Street has ol?ened a branch studio [It Bridgeton, and
l~ [In exhIbItor m1heFme-ArtSechon of the Glasgow Intern[ltion[ll Exhibitl.on .. H e has also agenoics in the Alloa, Falkirk, Grangemouth, and Boness
dls~rlCts, .wher e h e has scnt hundreds of paintings and works in black an d
whIte, hIS studios being speciaUy fitted up for this class of work. He
has br?ught a new instanta~eous artifici[ll light to [I very great state of
p~rfectlOn, so tb at we[lth er, time, se[lson, and situation are to him a rn [ltter
?f th e utmost indifferen ce in his work, some of his pictures t[lken in sLudio
ill foggy ~'e[lt~er, and. groups in his patrons' homes at night, by mAans of
th e artlfiCIal lIght, bemg qUite eqmll. if not superior, to those taken on
a ,clear summer:s day. Engin ee.ring ph?tography, a s also groups, land~ c[lpe s, and archlte.ctural wor~ bemg spec1[llly attended person[llly. There
18 also a large busm ess done m enlarging and portrmt pmnting for other
photograph ers who h[lve not sufficient of this class of work to enable them
lO emp.loy artists of their own, this connection extending to some p[lrts
of AfrlCa, C[lpe Colony h[lving the li on's share. Such an enthusinstic
masler of his art is as well deserving as he is sure of every success.

change Place, 17, vVaterloo Street.-Thi s old and not[lble house wa s
founded in High iStreet upwards of seventy years ago by Messrs. Garclner
& Brock , who were also, for It number of year;:, proprietors of the wellknown Anderston Grain Mills. About half [I century ago 1\'[1'. Gllrdner
r etired from the firm, and the bu siness was then carried on by Mr. Brock
until his r etirement in 1855. Tbe control of the concern then became
v ested in his sons, Messrs. ',"illiam and Andrew Brock, who assumed liS
partn er, about three years ago, Mr. George 'Vish[lrt, and the present
style of the h ouse is, as specitied [lbove, vVilliam Brock & Son. From
High Street the firm subsequrntly l'emoved to How ard Street, Hope
Street, and Alston Street, and h[lve n ow for the past ten years occ upi ed
their p resent eligi ble premises in Cmn Exchange Place, comprising large
[lnd comm odious stores with countin g -h ouse [lnd private offices in conn ection. The busin ess tmnS[lctiollS engaged in are those of grain, meal,
amI flour mer chants, all these branches being very extensively represented
in the opemtions of the firm . Its nallle is well known and hi~bJy reputed
throughout the conntry, a1)cl its du'eet business conn ections extend [Ill
over Scotl and . The ni:lminislration of t he firm's affairs is in thoroughly
cap[lblr. and vigorous h[lncls, and in the energetic'lDd exp eri enceclpc"son1lcl
of th e presen t propri etary there consi sts a strong assurance th at th e
emin ent position [lnd bvourable I·eputution of the hon se will be fully and
comiatently maintain ed.

B; & A. Main, Gas Cooking and Heating Stove ManuB~bert B. Paul, Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 105,
Sauchiehall Street .-lIfr. Robert B. Paul has been established in businGss
SlllC~ the year 1869.
He commenced at 84, Sauchiehili Street, where he
contmued t~ carry on the tmde until [lbout a year ago, when he removed
thence to h,S present n cw promises. Mr. P[lul is a c[lbinet-m[lker [lnd
upholsterer on a yery large scale, [lnd he h[ls [I splendid connection. He
has of late been exporting furl.litUl·e eyen to Australi[l. The establishment he o.cc~pies is of a somewhat unique cbm.'[lCter. He built it himself, and It IS one of the most attractive in the city. It consists of a
block 110 feet b}~ 50 feet, [lnd it is seven stories high, including the b[lseme.nt: FO.r a heIght of 30 feet the building runs ., flush" with the other
blllldmgs lD the s.trect, but from this point it ,pr<\jects some distance
beyon:d the street. llDe over the pavem ent. '1'h ere was oppositiQn offered
to th,S overhangmg fe[lture, but, finiliy, th e work was allowed to proceed .. Though of .a bght and artistic design, it has been pronounced by
Lh~ C.lty Mast~r of ","orks to be very strong in its construction. The
bnildm.g contams so~e magnifi?ent showrooms, being both of great size
and h eIght, and admlrably appomted. The ground floor is clevoted to the
purposes of a g~neral showro~m; tbe first floor for the display of diningroom and ~rawlDg-roo~ furmture. The second floor is appropriated to
bedroom SUlteS; the th,rd floor to lihrary [lDd office furniture, also iron

facturers, P [lrk Street, Kinning Pm·k.-This jn-m was originally founded
in 1875 by Messrs. Waddell & 1\'[ain [It R opework Lane, adjacent to

St. Enoch station, and were known there llS theAl'gyle 'iVorks. In1883 the
Messrs. R. B. & A . Main assumed the sole propriet ary [ll1d erected their
present premises [It Kinning Park, a large brick bnilcling-, measuring onE
hunch'ed and fifty feet by thirty feet, four storeys in' l1eighr" in addition
to fOlmch'y ancl m[lchinery departm ents [It back. Th e staple trade of the
fum is in g[ls-stove specialities; they m'o the l11[1kers of " The Univers[l]
Domestic" Gas Cooking Stove, [In article which is very popul[lr for its
?ooking, heating, ~cl clean eco.nomical prol?ensiti es. They h[lve always
m stock [I Illrge var18ty of heatmg' and coolmlg stoves, are the m[lkers of
SU' 'iVilliam Siemens' Gas and Coke Fire, and the sole makers for F oule's
P[ltent Regenerator Gas Eire8. They h [lve obt[lined tbe highest honom's at
the London, Manchester, Stoc1.-port, Aberdeen, and GlItsgow G[lS Exhibitions, and the gold medal at Edinburgh Intem[ltionul Exhibition, and
do a very considerable trade [It home, [lnd also in the exportation of these
goods to foreign conntries. The 1\'[essrs. M[lin employ about oighty
workmen at theu' works. The history of the gas stove is, in i tHelf, a
history of development-this, the M essrs. Main will readily fLdmit, and
iliow u s, a.mongst tlle many who h twe felt and are re[ldy to lLclmowledg€
the utility, comfort, and economy of these stoves, to wish them e, ery
success i,n theu' labours.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Alexander Maitland, Baker, Cook, and Purveyor, &6,
Albert Road (corner of Rier Street), Pollokshields, East.-Bread aD;d
pastry baking is appropriately represented in Glasgow by the celebrated
bakery of Mr. Alexander Maitland, which was originally established in
Argyle Street, and has been located at the present address for the past ten
years. The premises consist of a large corner shop, well fixtured and
appointed in every detail, while underneath is the bakehouse, with firstclass ovens and other appu.tenances for the efficient carrying on of this
branch of industry. There is also a brallch establishment, more particularly
devoted to the production of pastry, situated at 164, Eglinton Street.
A large and comprehensive stock is at all times held, comprising muffins,
crumpets, oat cakes, buns, cookies, and other fresh pastries; marriage,
birthday, and christenmg cakes; biscuits and fancy breads of all kinds:
Steak and mutton pies are also served daily. The speciality for which
the house has a great reputation is the production of a superior kind of
scone, known as "Maitland's ,soda cakes," which they were the first to
introduce in Glasgow, an d like all genuine productions have been extensh'ely patronised, and various inlitations placed on th e market, but only to
r eceive the doom of failnre. Purveying also is carried on as a distinct
section of the business, such as the catering for marriage suppers and
soirees, banquets, &c, Dishes of all kinds are also covered on the shortest
notice. Mr. Maitland is bringing out a new compound barm that works
of itself without requiring to be stored with old barm, which has already
been proved to produce the sweetest bread and rolls of fine white quality.
An experienced staff of picked tradesmen are permanently employed, the
princi~al operations of the house being the production of bread for family
use. The trade is chiefly local and of the highest class. The proprietor
is. a practical baker and pastry cook, and a gentleman highly respected by
his numerous cnstomers.

A. W. Peden, Wholesale and Export Shirt and
Clothing Manufacturer, 68, Trongate.-There are very few industries

in this city which have developed moro rapidly or attained to such importance as the manufacture of clothing for wholesale and ~xport, and
amongst the many large firms extensively engaged in this bnsiness is the
well-known establishment of Mr. A. 'VV. Peden. Mr. Pe den occupies
extensive and commodious premises, aclmirably adapted to the bnsiness.
These oomprise large warehouse and saleroom; also spacious workshops,
and a convenient suite of well-appointed offices and counting-house. The
warehouse contains a large and valuable stock of goods of the firm's own
manufacture, which is thoroughly r epresentative of the trade, and embraces
every description of gentlemen's, youth's, and boy 's clothing, manufactured
in the best materials. Th e secret of the great success which has been
achieved by this house is the great care and sound judgmont which are
oxercised in th e selection of the materials, and the fact that non e bnt
trustworthy and experienced workmen are employed. Some id ea of the
magnitude of the operations of this firm may be gathered from the fact
that over two hundred workpeople are constantly employed. A large
bespoke business is also don e, and a special department assigned to this
branch, which is nnder tho cont'rol of first-class cutters. Shirts also
form a special feature of the trade, these being made in every variety of
style and material. In addition to the Trongate warehouse, Mr. Peden
has a number of branch establishments in the city and throughout the
country. The connections of tbis house arc of a very widespread and
inflLlential character, extending- over the whole of Scotland, England, and
Ireland, and the export business to America !Lnd the colonies. ]\[1'. A. W.
Peden , wh:> is the sole proprietor, p0ssesses the advantage of long anrl
thorough mercantile and praotical experience, and occ-apies an infiuential
position in business circles.

D. A. Campbell; Tea Merchant and Grocer, 9, Huthven
Place, Byres Hoad, Dowanhill.-'l'hero is lL wide fielcl for business enterpriso in and nround tho Byres llorLd. and the functions of the houses
devoted to this tmdo h ere aro of tL :lino description, and equal to the
exigencies surrounding them. Mr. D. A. Campbell was established in his
present premises in 1885, which comprise a good corner shop, well fitted
up, and displaying the well arranged and superior-looking stock to the
best advantage. 1111', Campbell does a very select family customer trade
h er e, and is supported by an efficient staff. He keeps the best of goods,
"nd brings experience aud energy to the working of the hnsiness. He
has grown rapidly in prosperity and popuhLrity hero within the past tlll'eo
years, and is woll worthy of his undoubted success.

James Steel, Glass Stainer, Embosser, Gilder, &c.,
104, Renfrew Street.-Mr. James Steel commenced business in the
year 1880. He follows the profession of a glass stainer, embosser, and
gil~er, and does a very considerable business, as may be inferred from
the fact tIlat he employs, on au average, some eight or ten hands. Glass
:ltaiuing and embossing was never such an important branch of industry
as it is at the present time, nor has it ever been carried out to such a
degree of perfection and excellence. Mr. J ames Steel is a most accomplished artist in his line, and he is employed to a large extent by the
chief wholesale firms engaged in the trade, which fact is of itself strong
evidence of his skill and capacity, As an honourable and upright trades-
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man, and R.s a very worthy citizen, he is greatly resPected, and his business
connection is steadily increasing. H e executes private orders, and is
most punctual to his engagements, whilst his charges iue extremely
moderate.

D. Bo. A. Anderson, Oil Merchant and Refiner, 120,
Great ·Wellington Street, Kinning Park.-Mr. D. R. A. Anderson evinces
great skill in the preparation and refining of oils. Although the firm is
only in the second decade of its existence, it hRS made such rapid strides
in its business that it can place on the market between twenty and
thirty excellent samples of oils, besides various other products. The premises consist of a large building facing the street, and measuring about
60 feet by 30 feet, and occupied by the offices and tIle refinery, with a largo
yard 2,000 square yards in extent, principally used for storing casks.
Mr. Anderson puts forward special brands of lubricating oils as follows:
steam-ship oil, neutral engine oil, Alliance lubricating- oil and loom oil.
He has the oil trade thoroughly at his fingers' ends. 1I1r. Anderson'R
name is universally known for his manufacture of prepared lard, which is
now so widely known and so extensively nsed amongst biscuit manufacturerers throughout the country. In this article' he does a large trade,
and deservedly so, for he has spared neither time nOr money to bring this
article to a perfect condition, and the users of the lard readily admit tIlat
they find no equal; the regularity of quality and style of package is all
that they desire. This lard is sold about 10s. per cwt. cheaper than the
ordinary American lard.

Camp bell, M'Donald & Co., Ship Carpenters, Joiners,
Boat Bunders, "c., 53, Crookston Street, Paisley Road.-The firm of

Campbell, M'Donald & Co. was founded in the year 1868. Mr. M'Donald
retired in 1881. The senior partner, Mr. Andrew Campbell, then carried
on the business, having subsequently tltken into partnership his son, Mr.
Archibald Campbell, but they still trade under the old style. They arc
in an extensive way of business, being ship carpenters, joiners, boatbuilders, block-makers, and blacksmiths. .'1'he firm also supply masts,
spars, and oars, sawn boards 'and dunnage wood, and do all kind~ of
shipsmith work. They likewise dock ships for repairs, and, finally., aro
saw-mill proprietors, In oach and all of these branches the firm do a goocl
business, but their principal departments are the docking of ships, and
the cleaning, r epairing, and painting of the same in the graving-dock,
boat-building, and block-mamg. They built a number of the boats for
the Government for the Nile expedition, and are at present engaged upon
a number of barges for the River Cart Navigation contract. In addition
to a large home trade in pulley-blocks, the firm make great quantities £01'
exportation. The commercial reputation of the establishment is firstclass, and their work is invariably turned out in the very highest style of
excellence. 'l'h e' firm blwe three different y ards, and these altogether
cover about 1,900 square yards. The saw-mills are at Crookston SLreet,
adjoining Kingston Dock, and h ere tbe timber nEed for the variou H
r equirements of th e concern is prepared. Tht) partners are widely known
in and around Glasgow, and whilet they nre llopnlar and esteemed as
employers they are universally r espected iu business and in private life.

Cooper, Hunter & Rodger, Mantle, Millinery, and
Drapery Warehouse, Herald Building.-Glnsgow is not behind any

city in the kingdom in the enterprise displayed by those merchants who
r epresent her drapery goods interest, as may be easily discovered by 'l
visit to the establishment of Messrs. Cooper, Hunter & Rodger. Thi s
h ouse was established by its present proprietors in 1880, and has always
enjoyed a liberal and substantial family trade. The premises are eligibly
situate in the Glasgow Herald building, one of the finest structures in th e
city, and consist of a large and handsome shop and showrooms on ground
floor and uppel' story, with commodious workrooms in r ear . 'l'he sto01,
embraces mantles, millinery, silks, laces, hosiery, and small wares. A
separate department is relegated to dressm aking. The individual membel S
of the firm are Messrs. A. S, Cooper, 'Vm. Hunter, and Wm, Rodger,
thoroughly practical men in all that pertains to their department of commercial activity, and fully deserving of the large measure of success which
has attended their well-directed efforts.

Robert H. Gordon, Chemist, 6, McEwan Place, Partick
-In conuection with the drug industries a thoroughly representative firlll
ill Partick is that of Robert H. Gordon. This business was established in
1886 in the present premises, which consist of 'a handsome shop, tastefully
fitted, and displaying a valuable and choice selection of pure drugs aml
pharmaceutical compounds, as well as many proprietary articles, which
include his famous Compound Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, with pancreatino
and hypophosphite of lime. Among the secrets by which Mr. Goruon has
won r enown as a chemist are the care and accuracy h e employs in dispensing the prescriptions of physicians and surgeons. and the purity of all
drugs, chemicals, and pharmaceutical preparations used ' in compounding
medicines at this estahlishment are guaranteed. His thorough practical
and theoretical knowlodge of his profession and his industry have assisted
Mr. Gordon to secure the well-merited support he receives from his large
circle of customers in this high-class and populous district.

D. Carmichael, Tobacconist, 106, Queen Street (opposite.
Royal Exchange),-'1'his is one of the most popular establishments in
Glasgow in its particular branch of trade, and it has an unsurpassed
reputl.ltion among a very infl.uential circle of patrons. Mr. Carmichael
has catered for bis customers in a very admirable manner. The premises
in which tho business has been carried on for o,'er twenty-eight years
consists of .l handsomely fitted shop, and is hp,avily stocked. The
establishment has gained a first-class reputation for the admirable
quality of the cigars supplied. The proprietor not only deals in the very
best qualities of British manufactured goods, but he also imports largely
all the most renowned and popular brands of foreign cigars, and keeps a
valuable stock. Cigarettes likewise form a very important feature of th e
trade, the stock including a large supply of Turkish and Egyptian goods.
A very ll.lrge trade is done in tobaccos, both loose and in packet. A very
considerable amount of business is also done in what are known as tobacconists' fancy goods, such as pipes, cigar-holders, cases, tobacco-pouches, and
the other numerous requisites that tend to the comfort of the smoker.
The establishment was founded as far back as 1848, and is one of the most
thriving and successful in the trade.
,I

The Glasgow Dress and Mourning Warehouse, 299,
Sauchiehall Street; Mr. McGWivray, Proprietor.-The business directed by Mr. McGillivray is justly termed "The Glasgow dress
and mourning warehouse," as it is unquestionably one of .t he ' principal establishments in Glasgow for all kinds of high-class :'dress and
mantle making. lIfr. McGillivray was for over eight years in the responsible position of buyer for the well-known firm of Messrs. Stewart &
McDonald, warehousemen, of Glasgow. The business has been oarried
on at its present address for three years, and being established in 1882
at 407, Sauchiehall Street. The premises occupied :consist of a double
shop with a saloon in r ear, two large fitting-rooms, witIl three 1I11'ge
workrooms above. The sbowroom is exquisitely fitted up and decorated,
the ceilings especially being choice works of art. The stock in this
department consists of silks, velvetM, plushes, and wool dress materials,
all of the latest novelties and the best quality. Between thirty and forty
hands are oonstantly employed. Mr. McGillivray has alwaYM in stock a
!'cchc/,cM selection of costumes, mantles, tea gowns, evening dresses, dress
materials, plushes, velvets, silks, &c. The firm is , noted for its bridal,
bridesmaids', and travelling dresses, and all costumes and mantles are
made and fitted.under ]\I[rs. McGillivray's personal superintendence.

Robert Gardner & CO., Lithographers, 52, North Frederick Street .-Among tIle principal houses in the ornamental printing
trade a very prominent position is occupied by that in tIle proprietorship
of Robert Gardner & Co., who are widely known as lithographers. The
business was originally established in 1854 at 20, Union Street. The
firm removed a year after the business was first started to '15, Gordon
Street, where tIley remained from 1855 to 1861. Thence' the business was
taken to 2, West Regent Street, and subsequently, in 1874, was removed
to the present address, where tIle firm occupy a spacious building comprising four large flats. The works are admirably fitted witIl tIle most
superior machinery and plant. The firm are widely known for the success tIley have achieved in all branches of ornamental printing, and I1S
lithographers and draughtsmen. Their trade is not alone confined to the
home district, although a very large connection is maintained among the
most influential houses. Their productions are to be found in all parts of
the globe. A great proportion of tIle success is due to tIle able and
energetio management of the proprietors, which has resulted in placing
the firm among the leading lithographic houses in tIle city. They are
presently showing in the International Exhibition, Glasgow, a very fine
display of generallitIlo and colour work, which has attracted considerable
attention from those interested. Their exhibit is No. 1,088 in Court XI.

John Williamson, Grocer and Wine Merchant, 481
and 483, Sauchiehall Street,-The esta,blishment of this business is of
considerable antiquity, dating back to the year 1849, when it was founded
in tIle present premises by Mr. John Wil1iamson. In 1865 the style of
the firm was changed to Williamson & lI'!acLeod. In 1870 J\:[r. John
Williamson became the sole proprietor. The business is carried on in
extensive and commodious premises, comprising a large double shop
devoted to the grocery and lWian goods, with an additional shop for the
wine and spirit department. There is also on the premises a yery large
area of cellarage, well ~tockecl with a choice selection of wines and spirits
of the .best bran ds and fin est vintages. The bUEineMs of tIlis firm rer;eives
in every department the llersonal supervision of the proprietor, Hnd is
conducted with marked ability, en ergy, and enterprise. There are few,
if any, houses more fully r epresentative of all the best features of the
various lines engaged in. Mr. Williamson possesses the IIdvantage of
Ipng and tIlorough mercantile experience, and the connections of the firm
are well founded upon the eminent reputation it hus so long enjoyed.

Wm_ Walker & Sons, Leather Merchants, 55, East
Howard Street.-This is a very enterprising I.Ind thriving firm, whose
business was estltblished in 1883 by Mr. William ·Walker and his two
sons, Robert and William . The premises occupied comprise a very large

and commodiously arranged warehouse with well-fitted ' workshops in
connection. A very efficient staff is engaged. The firm are mostly
engaged in the construction of heavy leather goods. Among the most
noti c:eable featnres of the business may be mentioned the manufacture of
belting for machinery, in which they have gained considerable renown
for the superiorityof their material and work. Anolher leading feature
is the manufacture of hose-pipes, in which the firm are very extensively
eugaged. They also do a large business in rigging, service, bucket
and pump leather, white and brown laces, sowing-machine bands,
and a great variety of other goods of a similor description . A very
large trade has been developed in all parts of the nOl·th of England and
through Scot1'tnd genel'lllly. The bnsiuess is very ably conducted, and
owes its success to the energy and [l,bility displayed in the management.

McSymon & Potter, Ship Chandlers and Paint and Oil
Merchants, Tin and CoppersDliths and Flag Makers, 26, Clyde

Place.-The firm of McSymon & Potter was established in 1847, by tIle
late Captain WaIter McSymon and Captain Thomas Potter. The present
partners are Mr. H. M. Fyfe, and Mr. C. Campbell, but the designation
of the firm r emains unchanged. Both members have a thorough knowledge of this line of business, of which tIley have had a life-long experience. Mr. Fyfe belongs to a family who have been engagecl in the
business of ship chandlers and paint makers since the beginuing of the
present century, and has been connected with tlus firm for over twentysix years, and Mr. Campbell for about twenty-four years. The premises
in Clyde Place consist of warehouse in front with a Cl'pital stock of ship
chandlery and all other ship requisites, comprising paints, oils, &c., sailcloth and cordage, ships' ironmongery, lamps, brushes, flags, along ,vith
everytlling necessary for engineers' stores. In the workshops situ atecl
behind are employed a number of workmen in the manufacture of ships'
lamps, cooking ranges, &c. Since the firm was established, they have
acted as agents for Peacock & Buchan's celebrated antifouling composition.

Joseph Hannah, 166, Henfield Street.-In connection with
literature and art, an important business, and one of which it is just to
make prominent mention, is that carried on by Mr. J oseph Hannah. His
business, which he established some years ago in these premises, consists
of collecting all kinds of rare books, pictures, plain and illuminated
addresses, manuscripts, &c., first and rare editions of books being a
speciality. His premises consist of a fine double shop in which a large
stock of these rarities, as well us antique furniture, china, &c., is kept.
Mr. Hannah has been a collector for over thirty years, and is well known
as a connoisseur in ancient curiosities in art and literature. He has a wide
and growing connection in aristocratic circles all over the kingdom, and
as he spends his whole time in collecting the rarities mentioned for
exhibition in his wal'ehouse, this establishment is much frequented by
ladies and gentlemen in search of curios in the lines n amed. In acting as
valuer and commission agent Mr. Hannah has been entl'usted with some
very importaut commands from people in the first l"auks of society.

John McLeod & Son, Auctioneers, 63, Renfield Street.The auctioneering and valuing business presided over by Messrs. John
MoLeod & Son is about one of tIle oldest of the present firms in this trade
in Glasgow, having been briginn,lly fotmded in 1848 by lIll.'. J ohn
McLeod. It was then carried on in Gorclon Street; but was subsequently
removed to Union Street, and is now carried on in well-appointed and
spacious offices at 63, R enfield Street. At one time Mr. J . McLeod had
a large sale-room (the City Auction Rooms) in Union Street, where for
some years he conducted large sales of fm'Iliture. The :firm act as auctioneers, business agents, valuers, &c. :M:r. McLeod is often engaged in
intricate disputed cases, valuations, private settlements, &c. ·When the
City Union Railway was first formed and the City Improvements Act was
first being put into force, Mr. McLeod's recognised llhility was duly ap preciated by being frequently I'equisitionedto vlllue a great amount of property, &c., in the historic Saltmarket. Of late years the proprietor has been
ably assisted by his son, Mr. David Russell McLeod, who is now a pa~· tner
in tIle fu'm, who act as agents for various life, fire, and plate glass insurance companies, Sike's hydrometers, &~. The spccial feature of the
business consists in selling wine and spirit businesses, hotels, restaurants,
&c., in addition to other businesses, such as gropers', oil, colom', fruit,
confectioners', stationers', drapers', tobacconists', &c. A large connection
is maintained in all parts, and tIle firm is one of the most prominent in
Glasgow.

Charles Smith, Tailor an'd Clothier, 65, Jamaica Street.
-Mr. Smith has been identified with the tailoring trade since he was
fourteen years of age, i .c., during the past tllirty-four years. Originally,
he was established ut 11, Union Street, but removed in 1874 to the
pre.ent premises, which consists of two apartments, w ell laid out and
adapted to his r equirements. It; is not an essential featlU"o of hi~
business to keep large stocks, Ius custom being princip:llly of tJle
bespoke order, in which line he doe~ lL very large amollnt of business,
both locally and in tIle country. He keeps on an average fOUl' workuwl1,
and tUl'IlS out a very n eat and well-finished job, He is an adept in the
practice and modern features of his trade, and is puinstaking in the
execution of all work entrusted to him.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Robert M~rr~y (Mr. Peter Reid, successor), Dyer and

Cleaner, ~2, UDl?n Street.-The well-known and mghly reputed dyeing
,md cle~mng b~lSlness of Mr. Robert Murmy was fotmded in 1825, and
~)asse~ ~ 18~1 mto the hands of lIfr. Peter Reid, who carries it on under
Its orIgmal title. This latter gentl~man wus for twenty-five yeaTs mana""er
o~ the Govan Dye 'Vorks, and brIDge to bear upon his new enterprise the
a vant~ges of a .long and valu.able p~actical experience in every depart~ent 0 th~ dyemg and clearung busmess. The works of the house are
slt~ate at LIttle Govan, Glasgow, and posseRs the most complete facilities
for the exe~ution of ~rst-class work. Quite recently a sum of £2,200 has
been spent ID ex~~ndin.g the work and perfecting the plant, one of ilie
mos~ !,otable addltlon~ m the latter respect being a valuable silk polishing
mao ~ne for t.hR speCIal purpose of polishing Tussore silks for ta estr.
curtams. ThIs machine, being the first of its kind in .sootleMd it suP li;s
a long-felt want, Imd manufacturers can now get their silk~ dye!?and
polishe~ equal tC' anything in England. Only English dyC1·S are em 10 ed
Mr. Re1d also dye3 .s pu,: silks in all the latest brilliant shades for skirBn":
T:nufacturers, t~1Lm SIlks, embroidery, and shaded silks for the trade~
. e newest pOl·tlon of the works is for dyeing shades in silk to staud
""tl."g f~r fane!! dres .. goods; to this also is added the dyeing of silk piecego~d:hfor ho.me and expo~t. A total f?rce of about sixty hands is employed;
~n .t e dyemg and cleamng of curtams, fring·es, laces tassels table covers
urn! ure cov~rs, carpets, rugs, skin mats, silks and satin~, plaids and
shd".rs,/~dies dresses, (rentlemen's c~othing, gloves, cloaks, feathers, furs,
an ID. ad e~'ery descrIptIon of fabrlC or material that elln be cleaned or
dyed, IS carne~ out ID the best modern style and at the most reasonable
rates . lIfr. ~e~d has another depot in Glasgow, at 275, Sauchiehall Street
n~~~has recCl~'lllg-ho~lse~ in Alloa, Belfast, Govan, and Hamilton, togethe~
~;:d agents m ~ll pr';'lCIpal country towns in England, Ireland, nnd Scot, . The busmes~ ~s most. capably and enterprisingly conducted under
th.e per~cnal super:Islon of Its present proprietor, who spares no effort to
In<~ke h.ls unc~ertakJng at once a convenience and a benefit to the public of
.thd.U~~ted Ipngdom, n.n~ ": very large and wiclespread trade afI"ords ample
1Il 1ca 10n 0 the IlppreclatJ on accorded to his suecessful endeavours.

John Jackson, Wholesale and Retail Grocer and

~ine Merchant, 61, Victoria Road, Crosshill. -When adulteration is so
rlf:, a~d t~·ade compe~iti.on is cuttin g clown qualities, it is a good thing
fo~ a d~stnct ~o have ID It a merchant who will ensure families who trade
wlthhhlm hhavIDg ollly goods of best quality and absolute purity Such a
merc ant as the district of Queen's P arl- in lI,L J ohn J 1- . h . <
th
. r'
f h"
~
1T.
ac\.soD, W OJ HI
I e CfrI) m\ on.o. IS la~ge fllmily grocery and wine and spirit business
'1~. s ~ow.n t at It IS poss~ble to give first-class goods at a moderate price~
,lS us~ess was .e~tablished about nine years ago in these premises h
lIiI. ?eol:oe~. Crmg, who was succeeded some tinlC ago by the )reseit
p:opIlet~Jl, lIfI. John JacksolJ. Th e premises consist of double shl )ro vlde~l wllh Inr(ro buck shop and amp.le cellarage. '1'he large plateP'dla.s
wmc ows admIt of a first-class display, while the interi or of the sho is
tll.s~efllUy fitted Ul?· The ceil ings .and wall s a,re lined with wood Jlain~ed
?C,~~ colour, while the shelvJng 1S extensivc, and the fitt ings composed
or .e ?-lost p~lrt of mahogany. The stock shown is of aver' choice
~escr~pilOn, "llle t?e prIces show remarkable moderation . Ther~ aI'e all
. escllP. ~~ms 0 prOVISIon goods, toa, s~gar, butter, &c., &c, while the wine
~~~ t~lIlt de~~'tm~n; has an exceedUlgly fine stock. In old Highland
s 1es the ~ue.en s Park Blend" has attainocl something more than
~oca~ fd1~e. Th1S 1S a fi~e-fiavoured wh i~ky, thorou""hly ll1atured. bein o .
, III e .t. or ul):wllrds of five years, is uniform in q mLlity and free fI:om aU
~~purl le,s i
1l Wln?S n.n~ brandies extra good value is also g iven, while
'. e genera . stock of SPli~tS kept on hand is of a very high class. The
~1.m~d ~ed~g t~a, at 2s·.1)er pound, is really excellent value. The trade
con.~lc e
ero. IS of a hIgh-class charactcr, lI1r. Jackson having secured
a Wl e connectIOn. The management of the business is excellent.

J.am.es Litt~e & C.o., Shipowners, 69, BllChull::tll Street.-

It 18 P"ltICl~ln.r~y lnterestmg, III r evie wing historically the trade aDd corn1I1CrCC o~ thIS CIty, to meet with a firm of such old standill g and extensive
conncctIOns as that of Messrs. J il.1nes Little & Co., of 69, Buchanan Street
:lDd to u.ccord t? It that special promin ence in these r evie ws which it~
I?Uu entml pOSItIOn In tbe shippilJn- trade so justly demands Th·
.t
Hr ve busmess dates back ia its fou~dation to the· yenr 180·6· "h IS ~Xt enest bl· h d· G
'
"
on 1 was
. a. 15 ~ In reenock by Mr. James Little, whose name it still bears
:tlf~~tstlll~t01'"y 2n~ been most intinlately !lssociated with the developU:ent
~,
e ~~ e <"; lOmmerce of the Clyde from that period up to the present
re t la~ scve~ty years ago this firm r an the first line of steamers
~~ e.
~ ween recooc ·, callmg at the Isle of lIbo, and Liverpool· this seI.l'ic~
" StS ~onduc~ed by t~le steamers ~fajestie and Oity of Glasgow a~d the Clyde
liO elOg t en naVlg.abJ e to Glasgow for steamers of their ~ize, the steam
tende~. Post Boy carrIed passengers from Greenock to Glasgow in cormee~~~e~~~~ ~;D ~tortly.afterwards they opened the first serl'ice between
foUo ' d b th
n WIth the stea~lers E ...n and 8cotia.. These were
" e y. e s earners o.f the Dl.lbhn and Glasgow Steam Packet Co mr~l~y, jortiwhI~h 1Ifessrs. LIttle & Co. acted as agents at Greenock as tbey
1," e eon nue to do evcr since. In connection with this com ~n the'
gave the orde~' to Messrs. "Ym. De!111y & Brothers, of DI!mbart~n, ror th~

3

fir~. screw steamer bui!t on the Clyde. This vessel, the Waterwitch, was
en<>med ?y Messrs. Cau·d & Co., of Greenock, as lIfessrs. Denny had not
at that tin;e opeoed their engine works. In 1867 Messrs. Little & Co.
started thmr ~arrow and Belfast, and Barrow and I sle of lIfan services,
and now run lines between Barrow and Livcrpool London and Terneuzen
(Holland), &c., ·and act as agents of the Dundalk a'nd N ewry Steam Packet
Company's sen'ice between Ardrossan and Newry and Dundalk. They
are also agents for various other lines of steamers, h aving offices at Glas1\"0w, Greeooc~, Ardrossal1! Belfast, Barrow in Furness, Liverpool, and
London. BeSIdes the coastmg services enumerated above, lIfessrs.Little
& Co. have alway~ had steam.ers engaged in foreign tmding with all parts
o~ the world. TheIr fleet, beSIdes being a very extensive one, comprises all
klOds of steamers from a hundred up to five thousand tons carrying eapa~Ity, and lOcludes very fast paddle an d cargo-carrying screw steamers.
They are pro~ab~y the only firm who hll'·e been intimately connected with
the steam smpPlJlg trade of t he country from its infancy down to the
present time.
'
.

, Geo_. Sutherland, Gr~cer, &;c., 755, New City Road.Few busmess houses have attamed the amOlmt of success characteristic
of those. in the proprietorship of lIfr. Geo. Sutherland, who is now widely
known ID all part~ of Glasgow. a~ a first-class grocer and provision merchant. The busmess was orIO"mally founded in 1876 by the present
proprietor, at 5.9, Stevenson Str~et, Calton, where a larg~ trade was done;
b~t, after opemng!t number of branches in the North-Western district,
thIS shop was sold. The Henderson Strect branch 'fas opened in 1878,
~nd was for a number of years ilie headquarters of the business. lIfr.
S~therln:nd's trade is now carried on in eleven different branch shops,
VIZ ., ~t D, Henderson ~~reet; 675, Garseube Road; 294, Possil Road; 'l,7,
GarrIOclmullRoad ; 1~6, 'VoollandsRoad; 1,ParkRoad ; 520, Springburn
~oad; and 10..'_ CowlaIrs. Road. In 1887 ~fr. Sutherland opened an establIshment at 700, New CIty Road, and this he has since made ilie headquarters of the firm, with offices, &c., for the transaction of the business
generally. The success attained speaks very highly for the quality of
the goods suppliE~, the .moderate prices charged, and the admirable
m~t~od.of c.onductmg busmes.s. The proprietor has exhibited exceptional
abilitJ:" ID his m~rmer of catermg for the public. The trade in the various
estabhshments IS, of course, similar in its character and includes all
branches incident1.l1 t? the g rocery and provision tra'de. A very large
connection IS mamtamed throughout the entire district each of the
respecti~e branches having its own local trade, which in c~rtain districts
has so mcrea~ed that lIfr. Sutherlanel has recently opened additional
grocery establishments at 197, Gairbraid Street· and 751 New City Road·
and 3, 5, Kelvindale l:ltreet .
"
,

N. Adshead, Wholesale Stationer, Steam Printer,
Bookbinder, &c., 11, Union StI·eet and 51, Buchanan Street.-In con nection with !L most successful union of the trades of the wholesale
stationer, printer, paper-ruler, and bookbinder, it is a pleasme to mention a house of such credit!Lble reputation as that of lIfr. N . Adsheac1,
who oceupie8 premises in Union !LncI Buchanan Streets. This thoroughly
representative business was founded by its present proprietor in 1852 at
184, Argyle Street, and by the year 1876 its growth and development had
become such as to justify its removal to the present spacious headquarters.
Here the stocks held are large and compreh0nsive. Commercial stationery
of every description and all kinds of account books m·e special features
,vith the house, and these two highly important lines have received
vigorous development. As a printer, bookbinder, and paper-ruler, lIfr.
Adshead is well ancI favourably known not only ,vithin but also beyoud
the limits of Glasgow. A great amount of jobbing work is done, together with all kinds of fine letterpress printing; the circle of custom
and connection is widespread, and he issues a guide or index to the
various classes of types at his command for this class of work. The result of his enterprise in this matter shows itself primarily in an exceedingly neat and tastefully got up little book, containing specimen lines of
no less than 352 different styles of jobbing types, from tiny" pearl" to
the largest size wood letters. The admirably equipped printing, bookbincling, and ruling works are situate at 46, Mitchell Street, and employ
in their several busy departments a staff of upwards of fifty hands. The
trade of the house is very large and extends to all parts of the country,
and the business is conducted by its capable proprietor upon principles
which have thus far secured and will undoubteclly retain the confidence
and snpl)Ort of a most extensive ancI desirable patronage.

Young, Falconer &; Co., Yarn Agents and Commission
Merchants, 153, Queen Street.-The yarn industries are notably r epresented by tms fi rm. This important business was estlLblished under the
titl e of U illar & YOlmg, twenty years ago, and dissolved in 1887. On
the 1st January, 1888, it began its career under its present style, the
prLrtners beIng Mr. J ohn Young and lI1r. George .Falconer. The premises
at the Qn~en Street address consist of offices and sample-rooms, and at
North Alb.IOII Street iliey have large stores containing a valuable stock of
woollen mlxtm·e y~rns, and Belgian woollen yarns. lIiessrs. Young, FalcO~lCr, & Co., who lIIclude amongst their agencies that of the famous yarn
spmners and carpet manufacturers, Alexander Hadden & Son Aberdeen
have a connection with lllllllufacturers which extends all ov~r Scotland:
They h~ve cormections in Manilla for hemp, also in Russia for hemp for
rope-splDners on the Clyde and east coast; with Wilmington, Cbarleston,
and Savannah, for cargoes of naval stores· with New York for linseed
'
cake and sisal hemp; and with Galveston f~r cotton cake.

¥

James Porteous Scott, Iron Merchant, 27 St. Vincent
Place.-A long:establishecl and well-known firm, doing' an extensive
home and ContInental business in all kinds of Scotch Middlesbro' and
Cumberland iron,
"

fiats with a frontage of one hundrecl and five feet. The lower flat is
occupied by machinery, and by a laT ' e horse-power enginA. The second
fiat is taken up by the paeking-box makers, while the third fiat is
occupied by the makers of tin Cl\Jles. Thore is also 11 well appointed
counting -house, Hnd a large storA for stock and ironmongery furnishings.
:Messrs. J. & G. Brown have a wide conuection with all the leading·
warehousemen and shippers in the city, the uniform high-class nature of
their work being thoroughly well known. '1'here is no house in this
branch of industry which enjoys a higber reputation, or is h eld in more
general esteem.

James Turnbull, Wholesale Family Grocer, Tea,
Wine, and Splrlt Merchant, 4, Cook Street.-The grocery and wine
trade are thoroughly represented by the firm of James Tm·ubllll, wholesale family grocer, tea, wine, and spirit merchant. Established twentyfive years ago in Oswald Street, this business was acquired by Mr. Turnbull fnlly ten years ago . During that time i)1r. 'furnbull had also a shop
in Egliuton Street, but in 1884 he removecl the whele business into hid
present commodiolls premises. This establishment consists of a fine
double sh op, elegantly fitted to show a splendid selection of groceries,
including all the delicacies of an Italian warehouse. In the licensed
depn·tment Mr. Tm·nbull is agent for lIlessrs. Gilboy, ancl has a splemlid
selection of their wines and Bpirits on hand. His tmd e is largely a family
one, but his connection extends all over tho sublll·bR, to the country, Itnd
into the Highlands. The long experience, euergy, and the policy of
selling only the best qualities at th e lowest prices con"istcnt with cquity,
are among the secrets by which j)fr. Turnbull ha s 111ftintained and continues t o ex tend his connection.

James Helldry, Saddler, 41, Canning Street.-The s::tc1c1lery

T. Rogers, The Cash Drapery House, VV, Cuth curt

trade has an able and skilled representative in 1I1r. Hendry, whose workshops and warehouse are sitnated as above. It is now somewhere about
thirty-fjve years since he comm enced business on his 0wn account in the
locality, during which timo he h as, by his ability and close application, and
hy his honest worlmlallship, steadily risen to a first position in his trade.
Ml". Hendry does 1l0t coniine himself entirely to the sadcllerytnde propel",
bot i. also to a COllsiderable extent a maker of belting of a kiod suitahle
to purtiClllar purposes. He is bes ides the inventor and sole maker of n,
rno~t in genious ubdominal belt, which has gained the n,ppro val of some of

Road.-In connection with the drapery trade on the South Side a representative establishment is The Cash Drapery House. Established by Mr.
T. Rogers, the proprietor, in 1878, in the same locality, the business has
been most successfully carried on in the present premises for the last fi ve
years . This establishment, which on account of increasing business is at
present being remodelled, consist,s of a large double shop elegantly docorated and fitted to display the immense and varied stock of first-class
" ever yday" drapery goods. The system followed is that of purchasing
and selling for cash only, enablin g lI£r. Rogers to buy cheape r anel sell
cheaper, thlls sharing ihe profits of his enerSACK \/I[W.
g ies with his snpporters.
No doubt Mr.
Hogers owes the increasing reputation of
his house to the IIdoption of this plan; still
his energy, agreeable mann er, and straigbtforward character are large factors in the
positiou he holds as proprieto r of 'The Cash
DrHper)' House.

FRONT VIEW.

Charles Duff, Hau'dresser and Perfumer 351 Paisley
Road.-The vocation of the hairdresser and perfmner 'is fully represented by the house of lIfr. Charles DLrlf, which was foumled by him at
the present ~ddress.in, l873. The establishment is well appointed, and
hlls commodIOUS ladies and gentlemen'S rooms. An extensive stock of
hairdressers' ge~eral g~ods ar~ kellt on hand, inChlding all kinds of ladies'
head-dresses, WlgS,. brmds, tails, rmglets, &c., all of which are guaranteed
of the best matenal. The latest designs in bmshes and combs, huirwa.shes .!md pomades; are to be had here. III the executive department of
the .busmess ~very branch of ilie hairdresser's art-hair-cutting, shamp;:,omg, smge~ng, shal'mg,.&c.-are carried out by experienced tradesmen.
Lhe busmess IS well orgaIDsed, and conducted with tact, push, and energy,
lL good ~ocal and gen.eml trade being done. 'The propietor is a gentleman
of the lughest s.tatus 1II the pro.fession and highly esteemed by his numerous
patrons. He IS Honorary LIfe President of the Glasgow l\1aster Hairdressers' A8sociation and Honorary President of the Scotch Hairdressers'
Aea,demy.
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Charles Glass & Co., Printers,

lh e mm,t tli stin gll ished mOOlIJors of the medical profession. Thi s belt is
th e outcom e of a sugg·estion given him by n, vory emiu ellt medical prac titioner, lInd has afforded relief to so many suffer crs, and gained such a
wide popularity, that little lI eed be said in reg:1.l"d to it beyollcl pointiog
out tbat it is invalu able to ladies in cascs of weakness of the back, 01· what
is common ly call ed" hellring down." Th e sk otch shows back and front
view of the belt, as well as ciil'octions for meas ureme nt.

J. &; G. Brown, Joiners, Wood, Zinc, and Tin Packing-box Makers, Blythswood P acking-case ' ·Yorks, 23 and 25, Douglas
S treet.-The distances the groater part of the goo ds exported from Glasgoware scnt, combined with the freC[uent transbipments to which they
are rubj ect, make it imp erative that they be packed in stron g cases,
thoronghly able t o stand a considerable amount of r ough us >
' ge. In the
m ~ oufacture of these cases, both for home use and for export trade, the
firm of Messrs. J. & G. Brown have for a great number of years held a
fint-class position. The firm was established over a hundred years
ago, by Mr. James Brown, the grandfather of the present sole proprietor,
under the style of James Brown. This firm for many years did a large
trade in Montrose Street, remol'ing from thence to lIiitchell ctreet, after wards to Alaton Street, where their connection became still morc widely
extended.
About ten years ago th e Cal edonian Railway Company acquired their premises in Alstoll Street, causing ilie firm to set about the
erection of the large block of buildings in Douglas Street which they now
occupy. The firm' s designation was for some time Rob€l,t Brown, this
being chauged some ten years ago to the present style. The premises,
wmch are known as the Blythswood Packing-case 'Vorks, consist of three

S tereotypers, and Publishers, 33, East
HowlLrcl Street.- This business was fouuded
in 1863 in lIfaxwell Street by:Mr. Charles
Glass . Mr. Glass diecI in 1879, aneI the business since ilien has been carried on by his
trllstees. 'rheir place of bu siness in Maxwell Street having been burnt
down, they entered ilieir present prem.ises iu 1882. The esta:blisJ;une~ t c?nsists of a very hanclsomewarehouse, offic.es, and wor~room, ~Ylth SIX pr~t1Dg·
machines of th e most modern constructIOn, they bemg dl·lven by a smiK"1.ble
""as-enn-ine. The number of hands employed varies from tW8nty-fil'e to
fifty . The firm's work is of It general character, hut they have an impo~
tant special~t! in t~e publication of the OlliZt!,·en'". Jl[esseur/cl"! 81'llu,gehstlC
tracts, reqmsltes of Glasgow Foundry Boys ReligIOUS SOCIety,. Sabbath
school reward books and other important worIes connectcd 'Ylth moml
teachinO". The tI·ustees are not only r etaining the confidence of their
custom~rs, but are extending their infl.nence through their .work and
through the goodwill of the friends they have aheadywon, which speaks
well for their integrity as bminess men.

Napier & Craig, Fishing-rod Manufacturers, 372,
Scotland Street, S.S., Glasgow.-The lovers of the gentle sport of
anO"lin<r are well catered for ,vith r ods by this firm, t he Messrs. Napier &
Cr~i"" "'ilie sole partners of which are lIfr. Alexander Napier and Mr.
Tho~~s Craig, both of whom are practical tradeslll.en, and . have be~n
established since 1882 at their present address. TheIr premIses conSIst
of one fiat or fl.oor of a building, measuring eighty feet by th~·ty feet,
with steam power, and fittedl.lp with all ilie latest inlprove~ents m hlminn- lathes and roundinO" machines, and are well stocked 'Ylth wood and
ca~e, along with an abl~nd!tnt supply of ~nished r ods.. :rhis firm do It
very large home and export trade, as theIr s~le trade IS III .ro~s, and to
which they ""iYe ilieir whole attention. TheIr workmanship IS of the
highest excellence, and thoroughly up to the d~m!"nds of the times and
the most exactingrequirement.~ of the modern diSCIples of I saae Walton.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Panon's Restaurant and Luncheon Bar (M. Paxton,
proprietor), 199, Argyle Street.-Among the old-established and wellknown restaurants of Glasgow is that of Mr. :Matthew Paxton. This
house has been established since 1863, and has always enjoyed an excellent reputation. It is centrally situated in the very heart of the great
traffic of Glasgow, near the corner of Jamaica and Argyle Streets, convenient to all the railway stations, and within easy access of all parts of
the city. The premises, which fonnerly consisted of a substantial threeflat tenement, have recently been completely remodelled, and consist of
the principal bar on the grOlmd fiat, facing Argyle Street, and which is [\
spacious apartment thirty feet in width by about sixty-five feet in depth.
The counter or bar is of beautifully carved mahogany, and of horseshoe
design, which shape is now so much in vogue; the walls in tbis apartment are lin ed with handsome light-coloured Minton tiles, with heavy
maroon dado and exceedingly handsome frieze in cornices, giving a fiue
e.ffect; the ceilings are of white pine varnished, and the tout ensemble cannot be equalled in the city. At rear of tbis bar is a new and very handsome retiring saloon, which takes the place of the numerous boxes or
rooms which formerly existed. This saloon is fitted up in r eal saloon
fashion and in a most artistic style. Tbe cellarago in connection with the
establishment comprises the main cellar, which is about sixty-five feet by
thirty feet, and at rear of tbis is the wine cellar, also of huge size, and
fitted up with bins. The luncheon-room, which is situated upstairs on the
first flat, is of noble dimensions, and fitted up in most modern style;
instead of having long tables running the whole length of the room, as is
80 often the case in large restam'ants, Mr. Paxton hus had numerous
small tablp.s put in, capable of accommodating comfortably a party of
about four persons at each table. This arrangement of the tables not
alone enables a few friends to have a quiet lunch by themselves, but also
gi ves the room a cosy appearance, and does not lead the visitors or guests
to imagine that they were sitting down at the table d'liote in an hotel.
Settees made of light and dark woods run all round the room, but are not
upholstered, thui preventing tbe dirt from lodging. A handsome bar for
the special convenience of visitors on this flat is situated in one corner of
this room, and has stained glass windows of most unique design and
which have beeu specially made for Mr. Paxton by Knox, Bros., York
Street. The windows, which are partly in tbe oriel style, give ample light.
A stand running the full length of the window is filled with the choicest
flowers in pots. A reading-room most elaborately fitted up and furuished
with all the leading newspapers, illustrated papers, &c., and a smokingroom, is attached to the lunch-room. A feature in connection with the
r estaurant, and which in particular deserves mention, is that the kitchen
of the establishment is situated on the t{)P fiat and is provided with a
double self-acting hoist. The establishm ent has ample lavatory accom- ,
modation on each flat. In order to keep pace with the expansion of the
times, which all point in the direction of modern improvements, these
most extensive and costly alterations have been gon e heartily into, and
the establishment, which during the past quarter of a century has always
occupied such a high and leadin g position in the city, will now in connection with these improvements be one of the landmarks of Glasgow for
years to come. The name of the proprietor has for !L long space of time
beeu a familiar one here, and will now be more so than ever. Though
belonging to the old Echool, Mr. Pax ton is nevertheless convinced of the
necessity of conforming to modern tastes and ideas, ond realises the truth
of the old Latin saying, "Tempora mntantur et nos pariter cum eis
mutamur." A substantial bill of fare is provid ed daily, including soups,
fish, enh'ees, joints, snacks, sweets, and varieties, while the scale of
cbarges is placed at the lowest figures compatible with the best the
market affords. Excellent coo1.-ing and polite attendance are leading
features. A first-class business is conducted chiefly with residents and
country visitors. Mr. Paxtou is President of the Scottish Wine find
Spirit Mercbants' Benevolent Institution, a society that h as been established for about a quarter of a century, and with which the leading
members of the trade are well acquainted.

fanaily mourning, a very experienced set of workers being employed in
this branch of the business. The cut, style, and finish are all that could
possibly be desired. The house keeps well abreast of the times, having
not only all the facilities for making all kinds of family mourning
on the shortest notice, but of producing dresses and mantles in the
latest style of fashion, and at moderate charges. Laird's flannels,
blankets, and calicoes are celebrated far and wide for their excellence in
all points, and the goods held in the other departments are of an equally
superior quality. Several assistants are employed at the various counters
of the departments, and the business of the house is thoroughly well
organised and carried on with tact and energy. A gooel and well
established local family trade is done, as well as an extensive counter
business. The proprietor is a gentleman well acquainted with all the
details of the trade, and highly respected for his cQurtesy and reliability
by his numerous patrons.

James Bremner & Co., Mantle Manufacturers, 28,
Miller Street.-A very important business in the wholesale mantle
trade is carried on by Messrs. James Bremner & Co. The business is
one that has not been in existence any great length of time, having
been established in 1881. But there are very few firms that have developed such an enormous trade in a similar period. Messrs. Bremner
& Co. occupy very spacious warehouses, &c., at 28, Miller Street, where
they have been established since the business was originally formed. 'In
the carly part of 1887 it was found to be absolutely necessary to increase
the accommodation afforded, and the premises were therefore eularged to
double their former size. They are now commodiously arranged in every
department, and contain a very large and assorted stock of all descriptions
of goods incidental to the firm's trade. About one hlmdred hands are
employed, and these have been carefully selected from the most skilled
and experienced. Both in regard to quality of material and style of construction the firm have gained a very valuable and ,videspread reputation
for superiority, and have thus acquired a very extensive connection among
the leading wholesale and retail houses in the trade. They manufacturo;
all classes of ladies' and children's numtles and jackets, and command a
very large business over the whole of Scotland, the North of Ireland,
and the N nrthem Counties of England. Great enterprise and ability have
been shown in the management, as may be judged from the fact of the
firm having so rapidly attained their present leading position.

Colin Macfarlane & CO., Coopers, Hoop and Stave
Merchants, '109, Moore Street.-The firm of Colin Macfarlane & Co. was
establi.shed sixty years ago (in 1828) in Duke Street, on the site now
occupied by Alexander's school. Tho business has been conducted on the
present premises since 1863. Mr. Henry Macfarlane is the sole principal,
trading under the above-named style. This is one of the best cooperages
in Glasgow, and the firm have a splendid connection. They manufacturo
all kinds of barrels, staves, and hoops, but their speciality ;is barrels for
brewers and distillers. The cooperaooe is a most extensive one, covering
an area of 3,000 square yards, and ruty hands are employed in the business. The firm'sbusiness, at the present time, is rapidly increasing. The
firm have a very valuable connection, entirely apart from the brewers' and
distillers' businesses. They are very particular in the seasoning of their
casks, which cannot in any particular be surpassed. The businesss is
worked on the most straightforward and honourable lines, and in a way
which commands both confidence and respect. Mr. Henry Macfarlane is
a gentleman widely ~rnown i~ Glasgow and t~e neil;5hbourhoo.d, an~ he
enjoys great popularIty and IS esteemed both ID busIDess. and ID p~vate
life . H e W!LS Deacon of the Coopers for upwards of rune years 10 the
Trade House of Glasgow.

Wm. Nelson, Coach Builder, 37 and 39, Cromwell Street.
Messrs. Cowan & Drysdale, Merchants and Drysalters, 124, Renfield Street.-Ahouse of good standing in its line is that
of Messrs. Cowan & Drysdale, which was established in 1863 by Mr.
James Cowan. In 1872 Mr. Drysdale entered the business, and from
that date it has been known lmder the above title. The premises consist of sample-room, counting-house, and extensive stores, all of which
are well appointed for business purposes. A large stock of drysaltery
goods is held, including all dye-stuffs and auilines for dyeing and
printing on woollen aud cotton goods; also gums, &c. A leading feature
in the business is the sale of essences and other requisites for confectioners. In addition to a good home trade, the firm are regular shippers
to New Zealand, Australia and other ports.

Mr. A. C. Laird, General Draper, 349, New City Road.A house of high repute in the drapery trade is that of lIfr. A. C. L aird,
which was established by him in 1881. The emporium has two spacious
windows fronting the street, both of which are well stocked. A heavy
general stock is held, which is composed entirely of first-class goods,
such as flannels, blankets, calicoes, dress materials, hosiery, gloves,
laces, small wares, &c. Leading specialities, in which the house has
acquired a high reputation, are comprised in dress, mantle-making, and

-The extensive business carried on by Mr. Wm. Nelson presents many
features of more than usual interest, and has for many years occupied a
very prominent position amongst the industrial establishments of this city.
This business was founded in 1878, when it \Vas est,a blished by the present
proprietor in North Woodside Road, whence, olVing to its rapid development, Mr. Nelson removed to his present premises, having spent a large
amount of money in adapting them to his purposes. These cover an area
of over 900 yards, and comprise workshops, showrooms, and a spacious
suite of well-appointed offices and counting-house. A visit to this factory
is both interesting and instructive, as displaying almost every kind of
carriage in the various stages of construction, and also in the showrooms
many splendid specimens of this firm's manufacture, comprising broughams,
landaus, victorias, phretons, waggonettes, sociables, stanhopes, dog-carts,
&c., &c. These carriages are all built of the best and thoroughlr seaso~ed
materials and on the most approved principles, and the most 0 the work
is done to special order, as there is nothing dontl in the cheap, slipshod style that is current at the present day. Mr. Nelson is himself the
inventor of several important improvements which he has introduced into
the construction of these cm'riages. The sunitary arran gements of the
factory and the whole establishment are perfect. ]\fr.:N elson's exertions
h ave been rewarded by his acknowledged eminence in the trade, and the
patronage of many of the nobility of Great Britain and the aristocracy
and gentry of Glasgow and the vicinity.
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Stevenson & Pae, Produce and Commission Merchanta, 26, Ooohrane Street, and 146, Ingram Street.-The Messrs.
Stevenson and Pae are a firm of very enterprising commission merchants.
They were established six years ago, in these premises which they still
occupy, comprising a large warehouse at 146, lngram Street, and extensive storage and cellarage ·underneath 25, Oochrane Street, which is
heavily stocked with goods, such as cheese, butter, margarine, tinned fish,
and provisions; dried fruit, starch, condensed milk, &~. They >Ire sole
agents for tbe United Kingdom for the sale of condensed milk manufactured by the Hollandia Company, Vlaardingen, Holland. They are
also agents for Messrs. Coey & Co., Limited, for the sale of their American
hams and bacons. The partners of the firm are Mr. Henry B. O. Stevenson and Mr. Wm. Pae, the latter being a member of the Royal Exchange, and they are very influential in this business. They employ six
travellers and clerks, and a number of warehousemen; have fine samplerooms and offices attached to their warehouse, and do a very large trade
all over the country, with a very favourable acceptance, and have a very
considerable bearing in the trade.

Robert Scott, Optician, 116, Sauchiehall Street.-This
extensive business presents many features of more than ordinary interest.
It dates back in its foundation to the year 18-74. The premises comprise
a double shop, occupying a commanding corner position, and having large
plate-glass windows and superior fittings, also extensive worksbops
attached, and a well and richly furnished consulting-room for optical
purposes. The shop is well filled with a large and valuable stock of
optical and 'philosophical in struments of all kinds, by the most eminent
makers. Microscopes, telescopes, spectacles, opera glasses, aneroid s, &c.,
form a few oJ' the leading features; but the great specialities for which
lIfr. Scott is so justly celebrated are glass eyes (bei.ng the only maker of
these in Scotland), and thennometers and barometers for sugar refiners.
This firm does a very extensive business in every branch of the trade, both
in the city and country; they also export large quantities of artificial eyes
to all parts of the world. The proprietor is a gentleman possessing the advantage of a tborough scientific lmowledge of the construction and uses of
all philosophical instruments, and exercises in the management of his
extensive business sound judgment and spirited enterprise.

Thomas Moore, Auctioneer, &c., 66, lVIitcbell Street.
-Among the leading firms in the auctioneering branch of trade, the busin ess presided. over by Mr. Thomas Moore occupies a very prominent position. It has been in existence a considerable number of years, having
been originally found.ed by Campbell, Davidson & Beek, and taken over
by the present proprietor in 1867, at premises in Argylc Street, whence
the business was subsequently removed to tbe establisbment now occupied.
Mr. Moore occupies a very spacious suite of offices. An efficient stat!:' is
engaged, and a large amount of work is done iu the various departments
that are incidental to the work of an anctioneer. A very large bnsiness is
done in the sale of furniture, in wbich connection the firm are particularly noted. Many vahlable descriptions of property, such as articles
of vertu, books, wines, jewellery, plants, stock in trade, and movable property generally are also sold by the firm. Mr. Moore is also a valuator
for till kinds of probate duty, transfers, and similar purposes. He also
conducts the sale of heritable property, either by private treaty or by
public auction . The transactions are carried out in a thoroughly businesslike manner, and commendable promptitude and dispatch are shown in
everything undertaken. The business is very ably condu()ted and ranks
among the foremost in the trade.

Robert Gorman, Engraver, 13, Argyle Street.-The
business carried on by Mr. Robert Gorman, although of comparatively
recent origin, may be said to rank amoug the most important of its kind
in Glasgow. It was established in 1884 by Mr. Gorman. 'I'bis business
l'eally forms a succession to one that was founded in 1860 at Bridgeton
by 1'>ir. James Brown, who afterwards carried it on under tbe title of
James Brown & Son. Mr. Gorman acquired the business and removed
it to Argyle Street. 'rhe proprietor does a lal'ge trade in all the usual
branches of engraving, such as brass and white metal name plates, for
windows, doors, &c. A large business is likewise done in making zinc,
copper, and brass stencils; also steel and brass stampe. All descriptions
of brass and iron brands, macbine and hand, are made, these being used
la.rgely for marking boxes, casks, &c. In fact, every branch of engraving
and similar work comes within tbe scope of this firm. An efficient staff is
engaged, selected from the most skilled !Lnd experienced artisans, and the
work is executed under the most careful supervision.

w. G. Back, Velvet & Silk Merchant, 12, Miller Street.One of the leading houses in its line in Glasgow is that presided over by
lIfr. W. G. Hack, who ,has in a comparatively few years developed a very
large and important trade. A glanc~ at the list of firms he. represents
will easily prove this. They include Alfred ]\{iinch, of Gera, casbmere

man ufacturer ; C. F. Schmieder, of Meerane, fancy dress goods manufacturer; Messrs. Park, Hud son & Co., of Bradford, dress goods; Messrs.
R. D. \Varburg & Co., of Roubab;:, dress goods; Kirshaw and Swindells,
of Macclesfield, silk handkerchiefs; F. Bovenschen, of Crefeld, velvet;
Gebr Verhiilsdonk, of Crefeld, velvet; Vogier L'Duplan, of Lyons, silk
manufacturer; and others. All these are leading firms, and Mr. Back is
their sole representative in Scotland.

William Hall, Artist and Photographer, 21, Argyle
Street. - Prominent among the benefits conferred upon society by the discoveries of modern science must be enumerated the facilities afforded by
the art of the photographer for producing life-like portraits of individuals,
fascinating views of landscape scenery, and correct representations of all
kinds of objects. Excellent specimens of this branch of m·t accomplishments may be seenat the studios of Mr. 'Villiam Hall, which were
established by him at the present address in 1878. Every facility for
procuring the best nattnal. and artificial light, and the most appropriate
scenery for single portraits or groups, will be fOtmd nt these well-appointed
rooms. Especially is the showroom worthy of inspection b)' all classes of
the public, as it contains specimens of pbotography of slU-passing excellence in every detail. Enlargements in oil, crayons, upon opal, &c., m'e a
speciality, as is also the production of the "Jubilee Bust Photographs." Instantaneous photographs of children and other objects can be
taken whenever desired, !Ilid copies may be obtained at any subsequent
p6rioel. The~e studios are patronised by all classes of the community, the
connection being pm-ticu11.rly well established among the opulent residents
in the neighbourhood.

Hugh Twaddle & Son, Plumbers & Gasfitters, 179,
Gallowg!Lte.-This business was established about forty years ago by lIfr.
Hugh Twaddle, at 17, London Street. Shortly afterwards the firm
removed to 110, London Street, while in 1884 the business was removed
to the present premises, at 179, Gallowgate. Mr_ Hugh Twaddle, who
established the business, was succeeded at his death in 1868 by his son,
lIfr. William Twaddle, who, during hiM business career, waS much
respected tbl'Ollghollt the city, and who conducted the business of this old
firm up to the time of his death, which happened in 1883. Sinc.e that
time the business has passed into the hands of the late proprietor's widow
-Mrs. Isabella Twaddle, on whose behalf it is now carried on. The
premises in Gallowgate consist of a large double shop and office, with
ample ceUarage used as a store. The firm conduct all kinds of plumber
and o-asfitting work, having a wide connection in the trade_ They devote ';pecial attention to certain branches, as sanitary drainage, the application of hot water throughout buildings, &c. They also C!ll'!'y on a
large jobbing trade throughout the city. This old-established firm is well
known for the high class a.nd thoroughly efficient character of its work .

James Frew , Cabinet and Builders' Ironmonger, 34
and 36, Bath Street.-~[r. James Frew has been established in business
since the year 1873, and has occupied the same premises tbroughout.
He is what is termed a cabinet and builders' ironmonger, and deals
chiefly in those goods used by builders, joiners, cabinet-makers. His
stock of these wares is exceedingly large and comprehensive, for there is
not an article which these different tradee require that cannot be obtained
at his emporium. The premises in Bath Street r.omprise a very spacious
and handsome warehouse or showroom, with office attached; and vel')'
extensive stores underneath the" College of Science and Arts," 38, Bath
Street, extending over the whole front sunk area of this college. The
business is conducted with ability, and on honourable and straightforward lines, and the commercial status of the concern is most excellent:

A. Boyd, Costume Manufacturer, 10, Garthland Street.Thi s business was originally establi shed in 1851 at premises situated in
Hlltcheson Street. In 1879 it was removed to the present address in
order to meet the requirements of [\ very largely increased trade. The
proprietor now occupies a flat that comprises warebouees, workrooms, &c.,
where a verv efficient staff is engat;ed. The workrooms are fitted with
a eonsiderabie number of machines of the most improved and latest pattern.
lIfr. Boyd is very extensively engaged in the manufacture of costumes and
skirts, flounced and quilted, and goods of a similar description. To this
branch of business he has devoted speciul attention , and has achieved great
success. Th!> work executed in his establishment is of a very superior kind,
both in the quality of the material used and also in the workmanship.
Many new designs and improvements have been introduced through this
firm, which gained an unsurpassed reputation among the mllny influential wholesale houses that are numbored with the patrons of this establishment. The bnsiness is entirely confined to large houses in Glasgow
and Edinburgh. The business is very ably managed, and owes m 11 ch of its
success to tbe energetic and able manner in which it has been directed
by the enterprising proprietor, who has del'eloped a very large and important trade.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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John Ryder, Wholesale and Retail Poulterer and
Game Dealer, 160, New City Road. -One of the principal establishments of its kind in the city is tha t conducted by Mr. John Ryder,
which was founded by him at the present address in 1882. The emporium has a h andsome street frontage with spacious windows on either
side of the entrance. One section is exclusively devoted to the display of
fish, and the ot,her to game and poultry. A large and well-selected
stock of these table luxuries are kept on hand. Bvery item in the stock
may be r elied on as the pick of the market, and the b est of its kind
obtainable. Ryder's game and p oultry are r enowned throughout the
city for their excellence, and th e fish are of an equ ally high order of
merit. An average staff of assistants are engaged, ancl the business is
th orou ghly well organised and conducted wi th tact and energy. The
tmde is wholesale and retail and well established in the locality. 111:1'.
Ryder is well known on t he home markets, and practically acquainted
wi th all the details of this important branch of commercial enterprise.

McMillan Brothers, Glass Paper and Emery Cloth
Manufacturers, 100, J ohn Street.- Th e firm of McMillan Brothers was
established about nineteen years ago by the brothers Daniel and ,\Villiam,
at 10, Cocm'ane Street. William retired in the year 1876 , since which
time D aniel 1IfcMillan has carried on the business alone, although retaining the fOl'luer style. 'fhe firm manufactme glass paper and emery cloth .
Tho firm's oonnection is a very large and widespread one, extending all
over the United Kingdom, amI th ey likewise ship great quantities to India,
Bm'mah, ltnd the colonies. U cUillan Brothers succeeded 'in produciug
articles of the high est standard of excellence, aud in a few years their
reputation was estn,blished, and now the firm have no clifliculty in finding
markets for all they can mannfacture. Their premises comprise workshop,
warehouse aud office, which are of good extent aud well arrauged, and
an ample working staff is employed at the establishment in the several
departmen ts. 1Ih. Daniel Mc1lfillan is well known in Glasgow and the
neighbourhood, and h e is always looked upon as a wor thy and respecteel
citizen.

Murray & Co., Shipping and Carting Agents, and
Contractors, 72 and H, Pod Uundn s Road.-Oul' forwHd ing tmde is of
such importan ce that it deserves }lrominent montion. A thorou ghly
r epr esentative firm in this lin e is that ot' Messrs, ]\furmy & Co., shipping
and carting agents and contractors, 72 and H, Port Dundas Roml (telephone No. 180). Established under the prese nt title twenty·one years ago,
in th e same locality, the business ha s b een carried on for severa l year, at
the present address. The premisos, whi ch cove l' half an !lcro of grolmd,
consist of yard, offi ces, and sf'Lbling. At present, Mr. 'vVilliflm l\Inrray,
who is th e solo proprietor, has thirty-live horses, with vans a nd lorries to
sllit. His tmde, in which he ~mpl oys forty men, is olltirely loca l, find
that ell ergy by which he established his b ll siness, combined with his upright principlos, continu es to mr,intain a nd oxteml his conn ectio n.

Norval & Sons, Billiard· Table Makers, 11!J find 57,
A.1'gyle St l'cet,- Many linllS have endoavo ured to meet the req uiroments
of those who, having no conyonienco f()r a billiard tablo in i ts ordin ar y
form, desire Cl table that is converti blo. Mossrs. N on " l &; Sons h ,1I'o
introduced two designs, both of which h:l\"e met with most lltlqurLlifi od
and well-merited success. In t.hat know lI us th e " Poplllar Billiard ,wd
Diuil1g Table" the leaves of th e latter are sim ply pItleecl over the billiard
tablo, whi ch , by" simple contrivan co, can be raised to the proper heig ht
fo r ph)'. in less th .. n 'L minnte. The" J anus" reversible table is con·
stl'lleted llpon totally different li nes. One side is the dining table, th o
othor t.h o hilliard table. Four brass side bolts nre drawn, the tahle is
simpl y rovorsed, llnd th ere it is, r eady fo r either vurposo in a fe w
seconds. Messrs. N orl'al's business was ol'ig iu all y establishod in 1866.
'.I'hA clegant, well iitteil , uncI h eavily-stocked showrooms aro at '10,
Argyle St.reet, while the works are at No. 57 in the s!lme thoroughfare.
The firm manufacture all descriptions of billianl tabl03, ao d are particularly noted for their patent improvod indiarubbol' oushions, whi ch are
always soft and pliable. The firm, whose tradc is both home and export,
also make a variety of requisites for similllr past.imes, sllch as miniature
billiard tables, b agatelle tables, foldin g bagatello boards, &c., and supply
every requisite counected with billiards a ntl oth er similar [;ames.

Neilson Davie, Heddle and Reed Manufacturer,
Greenhead Mills, Silyergrove Stroet, Bridgeton.-Ono of the most important indu stries of Glasgow is thltt of weaving. Among the firms upon
which our mills depend for the n ecessary requisites for carrying on their
work honourable mention must be made of Mr. Neilson Davie, heddle
and reed manufactlll'er, Greenhead Mills. Mr. Davie star ted business
twenty-five years ago in Bell Street, City, and subsequently was obliged
l)y increasing business to remove to his present extensive prClnises. A
large number of operatives are here employed, men being engaged in the
manufn.ctm·e of reeds and women in that of heddles, and the excellence of
the 'W ork and Mr. Davie's upright chul'[Lcter h ave gained for the house a
hi gh name in the busy mills of Glasgow and district .

Waddell,

Douglas

&

Co.,

Manufacturing

Iron-

mongers, 13 and 10, Brown Street.-One of the most thriving >lnd important houses in the ironmongery trade is that cal'ri ecl on by the well known
ond en terprising firm of Mess rs. ,"Vaddell, Douglas & Co. Th e business
has been in exist ence only a c.omparatiyely short space of time, but has,
n evertheless, rapidly assumed a very prominent position, and command s
a I.r ade that is increasing both in oxtent and importance. Messrs. ,"Vaddell,
J)onglas & Co. occupy very woll fitted and commodiously ar ranged
premises, at 13 IInd 15 Drown Street, these comprising showrooms and
workshops. A very efficient .taU· is engaged, nnd the firm execute a large
amount of work in YariOlls branches of iron mongery. A leading fea tm'e of the busin ess consists of the manufacture of malleable cabinet,
hospitJLl, and cILmp bedsleads; also folding bed-chairs, a bran ch of
the trude in which the fi rm hILl'e achim ed more than ordinary success. One reason of this may be traced to the fact that t he firm
do\'o te speoiul attention to the dUBS of workmanship exhibi ted in
overy article made. Not.hing of fin inferior character is allowed to
emanate from this establishment, which has thus heen so widely popuhLr
in the trade. In ad dition to th e work dono in the manufacture of bed.teads the stock includes a great variety of goods, of which a few of t.he
more important descriptions may he montionod. Special notice may be
taken of goods connected with firo-irons, fenders, ash-pans, travelling and
bonnet boxes, and articles of a ~imilar chara cter, of which the firlll k eeps
" largo stock in all sizes and des igns. A considemb le trado i~ ,,1.0 done
in the variolls f01'ms of kitchen and parlour gmtos, the 1irm supplying
many of the most popular and I'enown ed patents in thi s direction. A
large Sllpply of plumbors' goods Ilnd .matorial s is also k ept, a cOllsiderablo
tmde hoing done ill this branch of the businoss. As fa r us the smaUer
articles of the stock are concerned they lIro ex tremoly compr eh ensive i.n
theil' nature. The finn are importers of white-metal goods, ,md tho
smaller items of the stock include box-irons, fryin g-pa ns, umbrolla :Lll cl
otber stands, shovels, coal vases, scoops, Scotch j elly pans, grLlvlLll1.seci
huckets a nd baths, fire bra"ses, and a host of other things of a sllmlar
desc ription. The firm command a large business in giving estimates
for all kinds of galvanized work and sheet-iron, and k e~p a staff of
hands specially selected for this branch. A very large trado is dono
in every department, and the connection, which is extensive and increasing among the leading wholesale and retail establishments, C0111pl' ises districts in ILll])arts of Scotlanclllnu IreJtlnd . The business is very
"bly condu cted in ol'ery detflil, lOud l'Ilnks among the most thl'ivin g alltl
important of this particular bmnch of t.rad e.

John Brash, Fancy Paper and Drapers' Box Manufacturer and Pattern Book and Card Maker, Ill, Cochran6 Street, ,uld
I'W, Jngram Stroet.-Mr. Bm~h comm cnced business in Brlln sw ick, 'tro t,
Gla sgo w, IIbout a qnllrtor of " centllry IIgO, all cl fo r tho pn Bt eightoo n
years he has occupied his IJl'oso nt prcmisos. H o is a f"ncy papol' and
drap~rs' box man ul'LCturor, a pattern book and cal·tl llmker, und all importer of f:L ncy stILti onory. IIo deuls likewiso in fanoy cartoons of ovory
description. Th e number of h:Lnd s orn ployedllt hi s es(,ablj slllTl ont amounts
to abo llt fi fty. His conn ection is ,\ v,tlulLbl u ono, ombmcing t.h o 11ll'gCl'
p01-Lion of t:lcotltLnd and many of lit e chi of towos in 1!:ng.l,md. Hi. lTI'UIIl'iLctllros ILI'O of a VOl'y suporior kind , IIntl many of hi s pl'od UCt.iO ll R 111'0 o·f
h aut.i flll des ig n and exquisite workmanship. In tho rnatter 0:1' pri ce, too,
he is n ot to be excelled. His stocks "1'0 1:1.1'1;\'0, va l'ied, and cO IllllHLlulrClLtly
mles. Mr. Brash con du ct.s his bu si noss 1fJ IL most ab le and h onolJl'Ilblo
mannor. His premises in I n!;l'Il1l'l t:ltroot :t.ro spacious, co n\'olli ont, Il ml
well fldapteLl t o hi s rerluirornollts, Ho is ono 0 [' tho best known trades men
in (H"sgo w, is a li bl'1'IlI Oln ployer', ILnelll wOl' thy Cili1.ou.

William

Rllssell, Watch

Factor a.nd Wholesale

Jeweller, G8, Trollgatc.- T hi s IJllsiness WU R c, lal,li,h ctl in Ul e 1'1'CSClI t
premi sos 1Iy Mr. UlIssellin 1878. Th eso corlsiHi; of a It: LlldHolflll wll.ruhonse,
tlLstofully fitterl up, ,uHl ilisplnying a vlLluabl o stock of "olel anu sil ve r
watch cs, timepieces, clocks, g'oltl "nd sil ver plate, &c. Tho firm ha~ lL
largo wholc~alo tmdo i Tl w:Ltehcs, a nd 11.1'0 woll l'p-pl'escntoel i ll town ILnd
connLry hy !.mvellcl's . Il,wi'llg 101lg experionco i n thi: trado, and possessing a rcpul ation for strict i nteg rity i.1l all bu:in ess tmJlsactions, 11ft'.
Russell has won lL l,nge cil'clo of ~ llpportOl'S i n Il,nd ll.l'o nnd (,ho ci!.y.

David Liddell, Bookbinder, Paper Ruler, and Manufacturing Stationer, 27, U ni on t:ltrcot.- The industri'll art of the bookbind or lInd paper ruler is fittin gly exemplifi od in the well-kn owl1 estab li shment cOllduetecl hy ]\fr. D,wid I,iddell, which was foundod at (,h e
present addrcss i n 1874. The workshops occupied are very exte nsive, alltl
are well appointed, tho mllchinery boing of the most modern COnSLl'lLC'
tion a nd adapted for first-class work in each department. All kinds of
staLionery are manufactnred on the premises, amI book-binding and
pape l' l'llling are executed with dispatch, the average stuff employed i'l
sneh wOl'k beiug from twonty to thirty hands. A speciality is made of
mercantile statiooery, of whi ch a large as~o rhne llt is always kept 011
hand . Tho trade is not ent.iroly of 11 local character, as it elllbraces
sbipping ordol's for Indi a, Amorieu., and tho colonies. Mr. Liddell is a
gentleman of practical acquainta nce with overy branch of the tmde, and
is highly r espected by his custom ers.

John M'Farlane, Plumber and Gasfitter, 184, Eglillton Street.-F ew questions are of greater importance than the economical and h ealthy furnishing of human habitations with regard to sanitary
arrangements, which is worthily represent ed by the well-kn own hon se
conducted by Mr. John ]\i'Farlane, and originally founded in 1882. The
ground floor of the premises is r etained as a sale-shop and showroom ,
the workshops being in tb e real'. H ere a large and unique assortment
of gaseliers, wash -ont closets, and shop and gas fittings are on yiew.
The working plant held is superior, and k ept in thorough order. All th e
workmen employed are picked tradosmen. ]\1:1'. M'Farlan e carefully
superintends eyery ai'ticle made or r epaired, The great speciality, m
which th e house has acquired a high reputati on, is sanitary l)lumbing
and the co nstru ct.ion and fixture of sanitary applia.uces generally. The
trade is principally local and well· established. The proprietor is a ge nt.leman of practical experience in all branch os of the trade, and highly
respe ct ecl by his patrons for his courtesy a"d attention to all orders
entrusted to him. His private address is GO, Paterson Stroet.

The Art Needlework Repository, 283, Sauchiehnll
Street.-Among the more interesting and attractive establishments in
GltlSgOW the Art N eedlework Fancy Ropository, which has b een esta~ 
lished since 1881, takes a prominent place. The premises occupied consIst
of an elegant showroom fitted in the best style. This is th e most important establishment of its kind ill Glasgow, and was establish ed by the
energetic and talented propl'ietl'ess, Miss Campbell MachoI', to encourage
the study of decomtiyo lLrt-work, such as art needlework, china painting"
tapestry painti1w, paillting on satin, Yeh'e t, terra - co tt~l, &c., in all ot
which 1I1:iss 1I1:lLClYor giYes instrnction . Classes h a\'e been formed, anel
under th o ablo guiclance of the proprietress, who has worthily gained a
llumber of medals both in Scotland ancl England, g reat progress has Qeen
Illade. In the showrooms may b e noticed beautiful cololll'ing in silks,
plushes, art serges, K ensington wools, &c., which h ave been hi g}~ly
admired; also free-hand ch'awing exocu ted by Miss UacIvor on materIal
that is adapted for screens, curtain s, and YILrions other similar forms of
house decoration. A f,'1.'cat \'twiety of beautifnl designs can always be
Meen , dOll O f rom no,tur"l flowers, "ud somo are COllYentional. Blliot's
desig lls 'l.Jlcl lflatol'ials for lustm painting aro kept in stock. Th ere eau
be little wonder at tlt o Sllecess that h as been achiovod and tho extensive
" " 11 inflll oll ti'll COllnoction tha t bas been developed. 'fhe estlLbliSIn011 1. i~
vCl'y deseryedly popula.l'.

Thomas Thomson, Greenhead Weaving

Factory,

UcPhail Street.-One of the most import;ant of Ollr Glasgow industries
is that of power-loom weaying', and in connection thorowith we hayo
plelL~ure ill m elltionin!; promiucntly on o of tho most thoroughly repres?n tati\'O firms. Wc refer to that of 'fhomas Thomson, GreoullOad WeavIng
Factory. Thi~ factory was fonnded thit,ty years ago by the late Messrs.
Holm s BroB. , lLlld lULij beon occupied by Mr. 'fh omsou , th o present proprietor, for nine yellt's. It is one of the bost of its kind in Sco.t hnd, the
buildinO's consisth w of It fiyo·storoy block and extensive welwIllg sh eds,
coveritl~ an lLrea of abo ut 0,000 squaro yards. Tho work carried on COIll prises all the bl'!lnchoH co nnectecl with weaving, includin g winding, warpin g, dressing, picking, dl"lnviug', twisting'nnnd .,vc,tLvillg, requiring the
employment of about five hundredltands . Iho f:.Lb l'LCB arc all of the fill er
kinds- principally for laclies-cotton , wool, and BiUe ]\h. 'l'homsoIl, who
is ono of the most ex tensive manufacturerH of this class, a.n d whose tmclo
is wi th GI!LHO'ow merclHLllts, owes his commanding position to a thoroughly
pmctico.] kll~wle'l g'e of all the details of a fancy nUlnuftLoturing' firm .

William Rankin, Printer, 146, Rellfield Street,

COlll-

menced 1msinesB in Sytlney Court, Argyle Street, III the year rendered
memorable by the great railway mania, 18,15. The busines~ has be~n
located twelve years at the present address, where the l)relUlSes are. III
every way suited to th e req ui.rellle.nts or !,he tratle. ~he composl; lg
,md machine rooms are well yentllated, li ghted, anti fi. .dlll·ed. 'llto
class of work is that of general prill ti11g, the leading feahu e in
which h as been the production for over forty years of a small sheet
known as The Weckly Rcgistcl', issued every SatUl'dLLY. ?y Mesal''' .
Robod Stullrt & Co., of 101, St. Vincent Street, and coutmllllJg reliablo
informlltion as to the despatch of mails, th e ae'partlll'~ of steamers, :~nd
the public meetings, entertainments, &~., takmg place ~ Glas!?'ow Cl1ll'lllg
th o Clll'l'ert\; week. For over tweuty-five years 1I specmlty of th e house
h as been the printing of duplicate tickets for pl:,wnbrokers. Mr. Rankin
is well known Itnd lil o'hly respected as It practlCal craftsmall , as well as
for his business integ~·ity. H e is an honorary member of the Stationer s'
Compu.ny, and LL member of the Incorporation of Wrights.

Daniel Miller, Carver, Gilder, a.nd Printseller, 88,

Sallchiehall Street (a fe,~ doors west of Renfield Street).- Promincnt
among the m edimval arts h anded down to our times is that of the carver
and gilder, which finds adequate representation in the well-known house
conducted by Mr. Daniel Miller. This es tablishm ent was founded by Mr.
James Miller (no relation of present proprietor) ovel' forty years ago, at
the present address, and has al ways been noted for the superio~ity of its
productions . The premises are tast eflllly decorated; the shop IS used ns
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a showroom, and the basement utilised as r.1 workshop. The sale department contains II yariety of oil and water-colour paintings, by eminent
Scotch and Bnglish artists. The work comprised in the executive department includes the manufacture of l)icturo and minor frames, the
mounting a nd varnishing of drawings, maps, a nd plans, and the re·lin ing
and r estoring of paintings generally. Th e branch, howoyer, to wbi ch the
most studied attention is devot ed is frame-m(Lking and r e-gilding. Their
pictlU'e and mirror fram es are r enowned al'l over Glasgow and adjacent
tlistrict for their first-class workmansbip, amI theit' other work is of an
equally hi!;h standard of merit. None but thol'onghly exporienced workmen are employed, 'fhe trade is both local and coantry, and conducted
among the npper and middle class of patrons .!;cnerally. The prillcip"l
is a thoroughly practical craftsman, and by Ins courtcsy to h ,s patl'ons
bas merited their pers onal estee m and regard.

R. D. Spittal, Contractor, 123, Glouces ter Street.-The
business carried on under the able dit'ection of 111:1'. R. D. Spittal is one
that althon O'h only known in his name cluring the last seven or eight
YCllrs, was founded a great number of years previously. It was at OlHJ
time known as the Carting and Contracting Company. It will be readily
understood that there is always a large quantity of goods that requir o
removal from the numerous works and manufacturing h ouses in the
Kingston district. Thus contracting for cartage has become an absolnte
necessity, and it is to this branch of business that 111:,'. Spittal's a ttenti?Il
is directed, His premises are located at the above acldress, and compl'lse
a spaciou s building of three flu.ts. In every detail the whole of the
establishment is well arranged and is also thoroughly adapted t o the
purpose. Mr. Spittal, by meaus of th e telephone, is in commuuication
with all parts of Glas"'ow and the sllrrounding district. ':l'lils is of in calculable benefit to a °business of this description, because in tho event
of [In urO'en t order from these works for the slilpment of material ,
immense quantities of which are manufllctlll'ed iu, or come by rail to the
district in which nlso are situated the largest and best appointed stores in
the oity, a message to Mr. Spittal 'W?uld result i~ a large quantity b~i~g
alongside the vessel in a very short tIme. Exception[ll energy and abilIty
h ave been displayed in the lIlall[lgement of the business, ,md tho firlTl
are widely noted for the disp:t.tch with which all O1'clO1'S are execut0d.

Bell & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 41, B uchall Street
(off Norfolk Street).-Messrs . Bell & Co. were established in their presont location i n 1887, as rnanufactmillg chemists. They have It good
shop and packing-room here, both well fitted up and thoroughly adapted
to their business which is stemlily increasiug. They keep large stocks
of their various a~d well known specialities in addition to the usual stoek
of nrticles in general demand. Considering the comparatively short
space they have been established, they have a very widespread trade.
'1'he M essrs. R. R. Bell and A. R. Cree are the sole proprietors and
partners. They are both gl.'eatly de,70ted to the business, aud possessed
of fine energy and experienoe.

Paton, Brown & Co., Manufacturers of Shirtings,
Skirtings and Dress Goods, 176, In gram St.r eet.-The firm of Paton,
Brown & 'Co ., are, at Glengarnock, Ayrshire, manufacturers on 0: largo
scale of shirtinO's skirtinO's, and dl.'ess goods, llnd haye a co nnectIOn of
ao nsidemble m~g'Ditude ~mongst the p rincip[ll wholesale houses of the
United Kingdom aud the colo~e s. Their factory at Gleng'arnock is of
large extent ancl is eqnipped WIth .m ~chlller)' [Lnd other appltances of the
newest and most improved descnptton, and the number of hands employed (wemges about three .hundre~. N~twithstandiug. the great ,competition which has be~m gomg on m .t heu· .br~~ches of mdnstry of late
years, and especially smce so many limIted liability compllllles have come
into the market Messrs. Paton, Brown & Co. h ave successfully h eld
their position, a,{d have even ~creased ~heir ?on.nection and. the amount
of their trade and this fact of Itself flll'mshes mdisputable eVidence of the
sllperior "alu~ of their manufactures and the high mercanti le r eputation
which their firm enjoys. Their premises are commodio us and well
adapted for the carrying on of a large business.

Mains & McGlashan, Yarn Agents and Merchants, 21,
Cochmne Street.·-The firm of 1Ilains & McGlash[Ln was established some
seven years since at the preseut address . Tho partnership consists of
James 'Mains and Donald McGlashan. They do a very superior trade,
being Agents for Messrs. B. W.ads wo~·th & Sous, worsted. spinners, Cleckheaton; Foster & Clay, finger~ng spmuers, Sower?y BrIdge; Barkers &
Buttersworth, silk spinners, Brlghouse; J oseph B~lIles & S~)tlS, Alloa yarn
spilmers, HOl'hury; J. E . PlClmrd & S ons, lambs wool splllllers, LOICestel" Robinson Brothers Queensland shawl manufactlll'ers, of Marsden ; and
besides several contille~tal spinners. They occupy two flats in Cochrane
Street which at'e used as warehouse, storerooms, and office, and em p~oy
a good work"ing staff, in addition t o travellers. Their business conn ectlOll
IS chiefly with manufactnrers and warehousomen throug~ o ut Scotlo:nd .
Messrs. Mains and McGlashan have!L first-class commercL[l1 reputatton,
and they conduct th eir business upon the strictest lines of probity and
hon our.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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The Wellington Pottery, 50, Wesleyan Street, Gallowgate
(Adam C. Williamson).-The Wellington Pottery is an old landmark in the
history of commercial Glasgow. It was established in 1797 ,on the present
site, by the deceased Mr. Adam Cubic, who was succeeded by Mr. Adam
C. Williamson, its present proprietor. The ground covered by the works
extends to fully 4,000 square yards; the works have been greatly
extended since the commencement of the business. The comparative immunity from opposition and general commercial friction (as experienced
nowadays), at the time of its inauguration, and subsequently till
:Mr. Williamson's assumption of it, gave it time and opportunity to found
and popularise its name, which cannot now be easily taken from it; noris
it likely to be taken from it under ' the able supervision and direction
which it receives at the ha.nds of ])fr. Williamson. The Wellington Pottery is the only pottery in Scotland which devotes special attention to the
production of flower-pots, and in these articles the_firm does a large trade
over the three kingdoms. 'fhe other manufactures, as varied as they Hre
lleautiful, have a vel'y extensive sale in all parts of the country. There
are about fifty workers employed ut the vYellington Pottery, which, in
Glasgow and the country generally, is as popular as it is old.

Hugh Hopkins, Bookseller, 85, Renfield Stl'eut.-To
book-collectors one of the best-known establislunents in Glasgow is that
of Mr. Hugh Hopkins, whose business was originally founded in 1842,
and for many years was carried on in Glassford Street. It was remol'ed
about 1872 to the present address, where the proprietor occupies a large
and well-arranged establi shment that contains an exceptionnlly choice
and extensive stock of books, lloth new and secondhand. Lovers of literature, of every shade of thought and opiuion, will be certain to find an
abundance of works meeting their respective views fit this establishment.
Many of the volumes are, oIVing to their antiquity, of g"cat value, and
Mr. Hopkins has been exceptionally successful in obtaining muny rare
and valuuble editions of vurious works. A very large trade is done, and
" speciul feuture is made of untiquarian literature. The trade is mostly
in the locality of Glasgow, and in various other parts of Scotland. 'I'b e
business is very ably conducted, and to the energetic management on the
part of the proprietor may be justly nscribed the great measure of Sllccess
and popularity this noted establishment has attain ed.

is business he must be able to produce perfect bowls, with any degree of
"bias." In short, the art of turning bowls is as much a science, althuugh
in a different line, as is navigation or astronomy. Mr. Taylor is, like his
father and grandfather before him, an 6xpert in bis profession, and in
proof of this we may state that he r eceived the gold medd for his exhibits
at the late Edinburgh Exhibition. B.lt perhaps the best proof which he
can adduce as to his talents and reputa.tion is his widespread patronage,
which may be said to be l\lmost nnrivalled. The premises he occupies in
Montrose Street (to which he removed about seven years ago) are comII)odious, and well fitted up with lathes and other appliances connected with
hi s business. He keeps on hllnd a superior stock of bowls, billiard balls,
&c., and em ploys an ample working staff.

GLASGOW.

Bobert H. Agnew, Wholesale Cabinet Manufa.cturer,

John Ballantyne, Bakers' Utensil Maker, 44, Trongl1te_

381, Argyle Street.-One of the most attractive-looking establishments in
Glasgow, is that presided over by Mr. Robert H. Agnew, who is ,videly
noted. throughout the Glasgow district as a wholesltle cabinet manufacturer and upholsterer. The business was established by Mr. Robert H.
Agnew, and the premises occupied are those he has lately acquired, owing
to the great increase of business. They comprise a very spacious and
eommanding building of four large flats, fitted throughout in the most
commodious style with patent lifts, &c. The whole of the establishment
is heavily stocked with high-class furniture, arranged in a most effective
manner. The front staircase is It very noticeable feature in the building,
being of most chaste de"iq-n in irr)U and woodwork. The business

-The family of the M:essrs. Ballantyno have the records of a century's
busin~ss transactions in their possession. 'fhe grandfather of the present
propl'letor of the firm, Mr. John Ballantync, estahlished the business in
the High Street, adja~ent to tho present premises, to which it was removed
some two.nty years ago. The present proprietor, Ur. John Ballantyne,
has been ill possession of the business for forty xears, during which tinle
he has conducted it with marked success. The premises h ere consist of a
large workshop well fitted up with all the necessl,ry appliances for the
manufacture of bakers' utensils. Mr. Ballantyne's trade in these requi~ites is very large and widespread, and it is needless to say tlmt the firm
IS well known, having a reputation throughout the country l·oat.ed in the
strength of " centnry's operations. Everything applicable to this tTade is manufactured here-rods and
mouths, stabs, pans, settero, and sponge tllbs, small
bread and loaf-drawers, &c., !lnd a catalog L16 of promiscuous a.rticles used in the baking trade. 'fhe proprietor enjoys the full rospect due to a long and honourItble caree r .

J. Muir Wilson, Billiard Table Maker, 154, George
,Sh'eet .-There are few national games fraught with more interest and
scientific knowledge than billiards, the accesso'ries for which, especially in
the matter of tables, has undergone a wonderful rel'olution during the past
fe\\" years . Those shown at the wlu'ehollse of Ur. J. Muir Wilson, at the
above address, are particnlarly noteworthy, having gained considerable
populari ty during- the time thesc showrooms have been open . Here tables
in all sizes, plain and ('l"Oamental, in light 01' dark oak, walnut, &c.,
with complete fittings, arc shown at the lowest quotations. Billim'droom fittings of every clescr.i ptinn are kept on hand at tllis address, and
snpplied with th e greatest promptitude. Ilepairs of all kinds are tmdertaken, bi lliard table cushions being re-stuffed with Wilson's patent indiarubber cushions, guaranteed to withstand the most se I-er e frost. Recovering, :md all othm' repair s, arc executed by experienced workmen.
All the materials employed, either in repai rs 01' for manufacturing purposes, rn'o well seasoned. The latest desigm in cabinet-making m'e
ubsol'l'ed in the orn[,mentation or the tables, and th e upholstery is finished
in the best possible style; in fact, every item will stand the most searching
scrutiny.
The custom is well-est"blished among the leadin!r hotels,
clubs, and othcr institutions throughout t.he United Kingdom. The proprietor is 11 gentleman of great experience as a mannfa cturer, and of the
high est trade status.

Alexander Ogilvie & Co., Saddlers and
Harness Makers, 126, Hope Street.-In reviewing

Millar, Henry & Co., Family Hatters, Army, Navy
and Uniform Cap Makers, 11 and 13, GOl'don Street.-The business

Otto Schmidt & Co., Commission Merchants, 27,
Oswald Street.--In ilie manipulation of foreign glues and gelatines, &c.,
this firm have made marked progress within the past three years or so.
They were installed in 1885, Mr. Otto Schmidt and 1.1r. GllStav Gartzke
being the sole partners. They have large stores in arroch Street, Glas gow, and in L eith, under Messrs. John Slark & Co., for the stomge of
their goods. Their office in Oswald Street, Glasgow, is where they
transact all business affairs. It is " moderate-sized counting-ho use, Htted
and arranged to suit the nature of their business. This firm is about the
only one in Scotland who have such extensive opel"lltions in the importation of glue, gelatine, and all other articles in this line, from the Continent.
They do a very large trade throughout the tbree kingdoms, and
employ travellers over England, Ireland, and Scotland. Their importations
have now a considerabl e hold on the markets, Ilnd the Messrs. Schmidt &
Co. have a good sound connection in the trade. 'I'11eyare both gen tlemen of wide experience and great enterprise, and are closely attached to
their business.

"T

now carried on under the style of Uillar, H enry & Co. was founded half
a century ago. About ten y ears since tbe business was removed from
Argyle Street to present address in Gordon Street, when the style was
changed to Uillar, Henry & Co. Th e firm tno j"mily h atters, army,
navy, and uniform Cl'P makers, and their stock, which is alway" a very
extensi I'e and buperior ou e, embraces youths', boys', and children's hats,
suitable for wearing in the country, the city, or 'Lt the coast; lad ies'
costume and travelling hats, in felt and shan yelvet; also, lad ies' tenn is
and garden hats, boys' straw and felt hats, yachting and rowing hats, also
cricket, racing, polo, and bicycle CltpS, Balmomls, Glenganies, and Tam
O'Shanters. The premises in GOl'don Street have recently been reconstructed, and ar e now both oxtensive and handsome. The establishment
being conducted on what is t ~rmed the ready-money system, the firm
are able to offer special advantages, both in respect to quality and price.
Messrs. D. Millar and A. T. Henry are widoly known in the city as
honourable and upright tradesmen and worthy citizens.

Alexa.nder Hunter, Family Grocer and Wine Mer-

Murdoch & Bamsay, Manufacturers, 67, Miller Street.

chant, IB, Sauchiehall Street.-The grocery and wine tmcle of Glasgow

-One of the most noted and inlportant manufacturing houses in Glasgow
is that in the proprietorship of Messrs. Mnrdoch & Rmnsay, whose business
is one of the oldest established of its kind in the district. It was originally
established in 1855 by Messrs. Thomas Bowman & Co., who were succeeded by the present firm in 1882. The busin'ess was first carried on in
Princes Square, and was removed to the present address in 1886. The
funlnow occupy a very large wm'ehouse and factory, where they employ
a great munber of hands. When they fu'st conunenced their trade was
almost entirely confined to the manufacture of hand-made mllslills, but
since then the fum have undertaken the manufacture of children's dresses,
pinafores, moming dresses, &c. 'l'hese are made of various materinls,
such as Holland, print, diaper, mnslin, tweed, &c. A large business is
also done in making ladies' aprons. The fu1U are renowned for the
exceptional quality of the goods they prodnce. A large bnsiness is done
through their agents in Lonclon, 1.1:allcbester, and Dublin, and in the
shipping department. The business is very ably conducted alld tnkes
high rank in the trade.

fulds u.mple illustration in the celebmted establishment conclu?ted by Mr.
Alexander Hunter in the above well-known thoroughfare. Thls house was
founcled at the present address by It 1.1:1'. Clelland in 1840, and since then has
passed through a change of proprietorship, the present owner having held
the same for over till'ee years. There is un excellent double-fronted
shop, with plate-glass windows and B.uperior internal fittings for the
display of stock. All the goods held ill the h'TOCCl-Y hne are of the best
and finest quality, a very noteworthy feature in the stock being the
immense pile of wines and whiskies. These liquors are imported by the
world-famed house of Wo. & A. Gilbey, for whom ])fr. Hunter is ilie
local agent. The fu'm 's speci!,l blend of teu. will be found to yield iliat
genuine satisfaction ever associated with an article of true excellence .
A full staff of hands are employed, lLnd the business is well organised in
every particnlar. Ur. Hunter is a gentlemlLn pmctically acquainted. wit).t
all detnils of the business, Itncl is highly r espected by the trade and h,S
patrons.

Thomas Taylor, Ivory Turner, Bowling-green Bowl
60, Montrose Street.-A business
which has remained in the same family, passing from father to son for
three generations, and extending over upwards of a century, possesses
more than ordinary claims to our notice. Such is the house carried on by
Mr. Thomas Taylor, founded somewhere about the year 1796, in Garthland Sh'eet, by his patemal grandfather. Nearly three-quarters of a century ago it passed to his father, and it became his own about twenty years
since. Mr. Taylor's profession is almost entirely in making bowling-green
howls and billiard balls, and his establishment has a reputation which
extends to all parts of the world. For a turner to attain to eminence in

and BUllard Ball Manufacturer, &c.,

Wm. Douglas, Painter and Decorator, 120, West Campbell Street.-This well-known firm was established by the present proprietor at 148 in the same street in 1880; Ur. Douglas. removed to his
present more commodious premises in 1884. . T~ese con~lst of worl<;shop,
office, and warehonse, displaying great artlsllC taste m the speCImens
of decomtive work shown and the fine assortment of wall-paper. The
trade, in wbich twenty hands are emp~oyed , extends all over ~he city and
suburbs. Mr. Douglas is a highly skllled tradesman, posseSSIng a fra.nk
and obliging disposition, and by giving close personal attention to all
work entrusted to him he has won the confidence and support of a large
circle of influential customers.
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includes all branches of house furnishing, and the stock comprises the
very best dining-room, drawing-room, and bedroom suites, library,
parlour, and office furniture, &e. A very inlportant feature of the trade
consists of the sp ecial fine oak dining-room suite, in real morocco
leather, hair stuffed. This suite consists of couch, lady's and gent's easy
chair, six small chairs, sideboard, telescope table, &c. The upholstery
department is also a leading feature of the business, and includes a
choice selection of tapestry and lace cm·tains, carpets, rngs, &c . Mr.
Agnew is essentially practical in his methods of mam'gement, and has
devoted his whole time and energy to the business. He has been rewarded by achieving a success that is unsurpassed by any sinlilar fiTm in
the trade. Among the patl'ons of the house are the DLlke of Hamilton
and the Duke of Argyle.

John

Wallace, junr., Tea Merchant and Grocer,

367, Garscnbo Road, corner of St. George's Road.-A leading establishment in the tea trade is that cond ncted by ])1:1'. J'olm vVallac e, junr.,
which was founded by him in 1882' Th e premises m'e situated at the
junction of two important thoroughfares, and are of antiquarian interest
by the fact that they occupy the site of what was formerly known as
"The Wee Ronnd Toll House." The shop is well fixtured throughout,
and has an attmctive street frontage. The sole speciality of the house is
teas, for which it has a high reputation in all parts of the city . "Tallaee's
half-crown mixture is splendid value, strong in liquor, and delicious in
flavour. The finest and best gathered growths from th e most celebrated
plantations in India and China, and also of J apan, ar o offered at exceptional quotlttions, one trial in any case being sufficient to convince the
most sceptical that these teas are really what they are represented to bethe best. The tracle is of a local nature, and thoroughly well estahlished
among families. The proprietor is a well-known conno isseur in the tea
trade, and has a flourishing' branch depot at 413, New City Road, near
Henderson Street.

Christopher Wassell & Co., Engineers, &c., 15 and 19,
Carlton Court, S.S.-Several specialities in engineering skill are represented. by Uessrs. Christopher Wassell & Co., formerly of DI1l'laston,
near Birmingham. This firm commenced business in Glasgow in 1883,
and have succeeded in forming a very consid.er~ble local connection. They
construct every description of bakers' and confectioners' machinery; they
also fit up all kinds of hot water and steam heating apparatus, erect and
repair all kinds of hancl and power hoists, &0. Their chief specialities
are ilie construction of gas-engines on the 1.Edclleton patent principle and
repairing all oilier makes of gas engines, and are also makers of an antomatic cork-counting machine and cork-Bizing maohines, and theyoverhaul and erect all kinds of printers' machinery. Mr. C. Wassell, who
is the sole partner, is well worthy of the success his industry and genius
have·atfained.

historically the varions trl,des and industries of the ci ty
of Glasgow it is most interesting to meet with a firm of
such old standing and extensive bllsiness connections as
that of A. Ogilvie & Co, the well-known saddlers and
harncss makers of H ope Street. On well authenticuted
testimony the husiness was established. about the end
of the last century by Mr. 'IVilliam Minlees, in Argyle
Stl'eet. On the death of this gentlom:m II ])1(1'. Maitla nd took over the business and carried it 0.1 up to 1868,
when it was acquired by pnrchase by Mr. Alexander
Ogilvie and removed to "Hen field Street, and about
thirteen years ago the present premises were entered
upon. Three years ng-o it passed into th e hands of the
present propri etor, ])fr. James Speir, who carries on
the business und er the style of AlexlUJder Ogilvie
& Co. The premises are yel")' extensive aud commodious, and well adapted in every way to the extensive
trade of the firm. It is doubtless due to the fact
that aU the (Lrticles connected with their trade are made on the premises by trustworthy and efficient workmen, that the g reat success and
high reputation of t·his firm have alwuys been maintained. The stor-k
of goods in (the showrooms is of a most comprehensive and valUl,ble
character, including every variety of saddlery and harness, bridles, and
all the equestrian accessories. The trade of this house is of a very widespread and influential character, extending to all purts of the three kingdoms, America, the East and West Indi es, and the colonies. The firm
has a stall (No. 637. East Corridor) of a very striking nature at the
G1aBgow International Exhibition, viz., two full-siz ed horses with sets of
s up e~ior brass-mounted carriage harness, and several cases containing
beantiful specimens of saddlery. The connections of the firm are well
founded, and the house has long enj oyed an eminent reputation. Mr.
J ames Speir possesses the ad vantage of long and thorough practical
experienco, and his entire energies are devoted to the maintenance of tho
influential business he conducts.

A. Baird & Co., Gold ' and Silver Beaters, 51 and 53,
Ropework L ane (off Great Clyde Street).-Many industries in this
counh-y are suffering from G€lman competition, and especially gold and
silver beating; but the fum of Messrs. A. Baird & Co., of whom we have
pleasure in making mention, still sur\'ives, and is not likely to make way
for this foreign intederence. This business was established in the present premises in 1867 by Mr. A. Baird, who is still the sole proprietor.
His h'ade is principally local , and is amongst painters, decorators, gilders,
&c. To continue in business for about a quarter of a century, and that
while handicapped by the cheap labour of Gelmany. evinces an amount
of plnck and powers of adaptation in ])fr. Baird which deserves, and
which no doubt has gained him, the admiration and support of many, and
of which it may be truly said he is eminently worthy.

Donald Wright, Cash Provision Merchant, 44 and
46, Anderston Street, Pm'tick; 62, Hamilton Sh'eet, Govan; 84, Cornwall
Street, Plantation.-The provision inclush":ies are thoroughly represented
in and around the city by the firm of Donald vVright, who has been connected with the prol'ision trade for many years. His premises all consist
of handsome shop~ most tastefully fitted and arrangeil, exhibiting valuable
stocks of groceries and provisions, including his faUlous ham, butter,
cheese, meal, flour, bread, and potatoes, which are reputed to bo the best
ltnd cheapest in the trade. Among the secrets by which Mr. vVright has
won renown is his having adopted the policy of buying and s9lling fOl'
cash, enabling him to sell at a fraction over cost pl1.Ces. His frank
manner and undeviating rectitude in all business transactions have alsc
lal'gely helped him to ,vin the support of his lal'ge circle of customers.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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MacArthur & .Jacks on, Lubricating Oil Manufac-

turers, 256-260, Dobbie's Loan, Glasgow, :with branch offi~es at Dundee,
Liverpool, Manchester, and Belfast; ~d m Fra~ce, Belglllm, Holland,
Germany A.ustrill-HunO'ary, Italy, Sparn, and Indla .-A.mongst the ma~y
industl-iai establishment~ which contribute so mated~ly to the commercial
rospel'it;yof this city and district, the 0Id -.e8t~bhsh.ed and well-known
~rm of 1I1:es8ro. l\iacA.rthur & J ack80n, lubr~calmg 011 man~ifacturel:s,. of
the above addres., bas for many years occupied a very pro,?lDent pOSition
'n tbe trade. Thfl business ,dates back for many y~ars, m the present
~xtensive and commodiolls premises, which cover a wIde ~rea ?f groll~d,
~ostly occupied by large buildi~gs in whj~h tbe varlOU3 ~te:';s~ng
processes of manufactm'e are carned out. I~e :plant, machineI), <md
apparatus are all of the most impr?ved descI'lph?n, ,some of ~be m.ost
recently introduced appliances bemg of the ~rms . own l~ventlOn
designed for their special pLU'poses, and capable of -turmng out llumen se
qua tltities of their well-known lubricating oils. l\fessrs. lIIacA.rthur "n~
Jackson were awarded prize medals at the Oalcutta, 1883, London, 1881
and 1885, and A.ntwerp, 1885, Exhibitions, for t.he supe~' lor excell~n.ce of
their machinery and cylinder oils, aud at th~ InlernatlOnal Exh;blllOn,
Edinburgb, 1886, received the only medal (silvtr) awarded for n;nx.ed or
compound oils. Tbe fu'm manufacture both the pale undo dark vanetles for
all kinds of machinery and all classes .of steam c?'l~nders. A. good
lubricant should fu'st of all r educe frictLOn. to a mmlmum, should be
perfectly nentral , and of uniform composltlon .. It should not beco.me
gummy or othenvise alte1'ed on exp~s~re to aU', should stand. a h.,gh
temperatm'e without loss 01' decomposItion, and a 10w .temperatUl e wlth-.
out solidifying or depositing solid ma~te1's. The queStlOnS o.f cost and of
adaptability to the requirements of light o~' of heavy beanngs .are also
importa.nt considerations. .A.ll these essential pomts have 1'eeel~cd the
study and attention of this firm for many years, the 1'eS1ut be~g t~e
production of a class of lubricating oils of the highest standard ?f ment,
which is well attested hy the numerous awards they have obl<'nn~d, and
the constantly increasing demand for them by the users of all l,,;nds of
machinery both in h ome and in foreign markets .. It IS mterestlDll' to
note that :M:essrs. MacArLhur and J~ckson hav~ lssued.a well-wl'ltten
pamphlet on" Luhrication ancl L~~rlcants," ~hich contal?S It great de~l
of useful information, both scientlfic and practIcal, ~'especting the natUl e
and propei-ties, as well as th~ mltnufa?t~re,. teslmg, nnd pro~er and
economical application of luhl'lcants. 'I hIs. firm have a splendId c.onn ection for the sttle of their products, extendlllg t o all part; of the Ulllt.eel
RinO'.10m and are well represented in the continental and colomal
~nA~el s. ' The partnership consists of Mr. J. ~. Mncl\rthur and. Mr.
John J aokson . Both these gentlemen take an actIve p~rt 111 .the hus~ess,
and are 2.lso well-known and highly esteemed for t bell' actl\'~ exertLOns
in prom oting the best interests of the trade, commerce, and lOclustry of
thi~ (;ity and distri ct.
_ __

Hamilton & Co., Yarn A~euts, 24~, GeOl:ge S~reet.

Tho 01cl·estalJ]is1Ied and well-known firm of Messrs. Hamilton & O~ . has
for many years occupi ed a leading position amongst.the large :tnd mfiuential mercantile h~uses of this city. It dates hack lts fo~ndalion to the
)'car 1868, when i t was established in ,\-Vilson Stree.t, and It was r emm'ed
totho pro~c llt promises in 1878. The business has m~reaseel .concLU·rently
with the developmoot of the trade an~l comme~'ce of th~ CIty. .Messrs.
Hamilton & Co. OCCIIP.I' , 'ery extensive prennses admi:ahly sItuated.
Th ey comprise stol'eroom and. saleroo~ns, packmg and. dI spat ch. departments , togethe r with a spacIOus sUIte of well-appomted offices anel
counting-house. Th e stoc], of yarns is very large and compl:ehens~ve,
heing fully l'eprcsentative of all the ~est feaLur~s of the. V~IOUS hnes
en "'aged in and emhraces every descrIptIOn of SIlk, angola, "oo11on anel
cotton y nl';s, IJotb of Scotch, English, Belgian, Fre~ch, anel ~erman
manufactll1'e. Messrs. Hamilton & 00. have a splendid . connec\lon for
tbe sale of these goods with the leading manu~act,,!ers In Glasgow and
the West of Scotland, and do u large and rapidly illcreaswg trade. . ~
large staff of warehousemen, clerks! and assistants at'e eJ:lpl~yc~l. Mi.
James H amilton, the sole lJa1'tner, IS a gentleman occupyl.ng ,In lnfihential position in mercantil e circles, and is well kJwwn and J:n ghl:' :steemeel
for his eamest endeavoUl's to promote the best mterests of tbe hade and
commel'ce of th e city of Glasgow.

.John Bilsland & Co., Victoria Bolt and Rivet Works , Cr~n

stonhill.-It is most interesting to meet with a fu'm o.f such old stan~LDg
and extensive connections as that ~f Mess~·s. J ?hn Bllsland &: 00. '. 1'1 ~~t,
bolt, and SC1'ew manufacturers, of the VJCtorm Bol~ anel HI vet 'VOII~s,
Oranstonbill, aoel to accord to this well-known es~abhsh~l.ent ~hat speClfll
prominence in these rev iews which its influent,al pOSltion. m the trade
so justly demands. Heverting for a momen~ to th~ early lustory o~ tJ;te
fu'm, we find that ' the business was estabhshed III the year 1~5D, 10
Main Street, A.nderston, by th e pt'eseot hoad of the firm, ~lL John
Bilsland, in conjunction with :Mr. James Hose. Th e manuractl1le was
most successfully carried on by these two ge!ltlemen up to 1869, when
l\fr. Bilsland became the sole proprietOI', and In 1874 hIS two nephews,
l\1r. William Howat anel Mr. Ho B. Macou.at, entered tbe fu'm, a,;,cl t~e
present extensive premises, so well and Wldely known as th~ VLCt~lla
Bolt and Hivet 'Vorks, were specially built to meet the mcreasl1lg
demands of the trade . These works have a frontage to Houlds~o~
StI'eet of 120 feet and to Elliot Street of 150 feet. 'I'J;te la1'11e building
to the front facing Elliot Street is of four stories; behmcl thIS aL'e three

laro-e sheds connected with each other, whi~h form the fOl'ging d6pa1'tme~t . The fioor area of the whole works mea.sur~s some 30,000 square feet.
These buildings are r eple te with all the mos~ lmp~oved machmer.y and
ap liances that skill, experieoce, Ilnd mechamcal ,S?lenCe hav~ ~eVlsed to
cOI~malld economical prodnction an~ meet aelvanc1l1g competltLOn. Th~
pro clu ctions comprise iron and steel rIvets, ele.ck, se~'vlce, waggon, and
holts railway chair spikes, dog spikes, engllleera holts and st.uds, bO!:r
stay~, washet·s, wood screws, nuts, set screws, &c., &c. Some ldea 0: t e
m'l"'nitude of the operations may be gathered from the fact that ro~
si~ " to eio-ht hundrecl tons per month arc turned out, and ~pwards of
two hundrccl hands arc re~ularl! employel.. The IMrcant~e depa~t
ment of this extensive busllless IS conductad 10 a spacLO:ns srute of "ell
a J ointec1 offices ancl counting hOl1se" hy a large. staff of eX'peL'~ence.d
cfe~k~, correspondents, and assistants. T elephom? commnrucat.LOn 18
eSl<"\blished with the city, No. 1389. '1'he busmes3 I~ every depar tment
is conducted with marl{ed ability, energy, and enterpnse .. The firm ~ave
a first-class coonection extending to all parts of t~e Umted Klllg om ,
anel also do a large ancl increasing export tra<:ie, bemg well rcprese~~e~
,in the foreign and colonial markets. The magmtllde of the .manufactll~ Illo
operations, and the ext ent ~nd iml??rtance of the mercant~le transactLOns
of this firm fnlly justify Its ,PosltLOn !Is one of the. la~ge~t and most
inf.\uential of the great industrml estabhshments of tblS d,strlCt .

f!.: .

Wm. Stevenson, Decorator, 231, Hope Street.-The
house decorator's trade is a very important branch of industry, !md is
one which of late years has made great progress, as can readily be seen
in the artistic work which is now produced by some of the leading firms,
clearly showing that greater intelligenco and good taste are brought to
bear on tho work now being executed, than was formerly thought ne:~3sary by our predecessors. The business carried on by Mr. Stevenson at
the above address is well known, not only in the trade, but also among
the general public in all parts of the kingdom, and has been established
since 1873. The premises occupied are those in which the business was
originally founded, and consist of spacions showrooms, having ' large
workshops in the rear. These contain a large amount of stock, consisting of English and foreign manufacture, and all the newest designs and
appliances necessary for carrying on a first-olass decorative business.
Careful supervision over every detail is exercised by Mr. Stevenson, and
the work is executed in a snperior and artistic style by a la.rge staff of
experienoed workmen, selected for their skill in the various depa.rtments.
Another intportant feature in connection ,vith this firm is the admirable
promptitude with which all orders are exeouted, a oharacteristic that
cannot be said to belong to decorating firms as a general rule. A large
trade is done in all parts of Scotland, and the firm is widely known for
the decoration of many public, ecclesiaRtical, and private buildings.

The Wheeler & Wilson Mauufacturi~~ Company:

Sewing Machines. Branoh, 71, Union Street.-;-In notlCmg th~ Glasgow

branch of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma~e Manuf~ctlll'l.ng Oompany, it is not om intention to en~r into any l1~rnute partlC~'s by way
of c1e8cribinO' their various productLOns. Indeed, if we had suffiClen\1 ace
at our com~and to do so, which we have not, we fEel that we cou no~
do justice to their wonderftu inventions. The cele~rated firm of Wheeler
& vVilson was fOlmded in theyear 185 1 by Nathamel Wheeler ~nd Allen
B. Wilson, at Bridgeport, Oonnecticut, United States, A.menca. The
enormous , factory at Bridg'eport covers seven acres of lan~, anelffinds
em loyment for considerably over three thousa~d ha~c1s. It l~ not o~· us
to aeclal·e doO'matically tllflt W11eeler & Wilson s sewmg machmes .eclipse
all others. If, however, the palm,is to b e awarded to the fum hich ~la~
received the largest and most wld'e spreud p at:ronage, th~n. ~ he~ler &
Wilson come off viotoriou.~. At the Vi~nna UIllv.ersal E~blt~on of 1873
this fu'm out of a larO'e list of competitors, obtamed the ~rand Medal
of Pro,,'J.'~ss " and the '7, Graud lI1:edal of Merit," and the .semor partner of
the fir~ (or president of the company), the H?n. Nath~mel,Wheeler, had
conferreel upon hinl by the Emperor of .t~ustrlfl the knlg~t s cros~ of .th~
im erial Ol'del' of Francis J oseph, as bemg the .found~I . ~nel huild81 of
th~ sewing machine in~ustry. ~gain, at the Parl~ E~hibltLOn, 1878, ~ey
obtained the Grand Pnze over eIghty-one competItors. 1\t ~~ the gtea~
Exhibitions throughout the world, from the .L.o~don Exhibltion o~ 186,~
down to the late Intel1lationttl Health Exlnbltiou, 'Wheeler & Wilson s
machines have obtainec1 the highest 1:onom's ;,waL'~ed, and t~le compa~y
as it is now termed-are" by appomtment sewmg machine mal~er s t;o
H.R.H. tlle Princess of Wales , and. a.re also co~tractors to h~r lIfaJesty s
.
t The company manufacture 1I vanety of mlwhines adapted
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In f!~ct one or' other of their machines is capable of st1tchmg
~a~:~-ials as diff~rent in character as the finest mu~lin and the stron!)est
workable leather . Their specialities ~re the automatio buttonhole ma~hllle,
which makes over three thousand fimshed holes per day; the leathel s~a.m
trintmel' and attachments for blind stitching and ornam~ntal long -stItch
WO!-k. The h ead office for Scotland is sitllated at 7~, Ul1lon Street, Glas The establishment is a large anel commo~ons one, and has an
il'0w'.
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divi.ded into four compartments, viz. the manag~r s, c er s, a~e. ers ,
anel canvassers', and in the lower flat are .sltuated the storeroom,
mechanics' shop, and showroom for factory castmgs, &c. The comp~~y
do an enormous h'ade in Glasgow, and employ a very: numero~ls staff ll{
the several departments of the business, and t~e es~blishment 18 manage~
'th oTeat ability and upon the hest posslbl~ lines . . The co~pany s
Wl
t:> tati
' GlasO'o,~
l'S .....1· . William F. Fttlr, who IS responsIble
represen
ve rn
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all Scotch business. It may not he out of plac~ . here to gIve a
or
.ketch of their exhibit at the International Exh~bltion (1888), where ~ey
have some twenty machines rULUllng by power m the machinery sectLOn.
These machines are u seel for manufacturing boots, shoes, anel ?ther l~a~r
O'oods stays and corsets, shirts and collars, caps and clo~mg& bm Thg
lace ~lll'tains, hemstitch and French veining, b~ttonholin~, c.
e
most interesting is the automatic huttonh,?l~ machine, ?n which co;uplete
buttonholes are tll1'ned out ill such quantities as to p~rfectly aston;sh th~
onlooker. The arrangement for each operator starting·.?r stop~m! fher
machine i.s very complete, having perfect oommand over. It, r~o ast
or slow at will. Beside each operator is a hand lever, WIth whi~h m oase
of accident she can stop the main shaft instantly. Auot~er ~portan~
intprovement should also be notioed, viz. a patent automhatic sdWlng s~o
for 0 erators in factodes . This is fixeel to floor and b~nc ,an proVl es
a ooJiortable seat, but as soon as vacated !!,oes automatically under bench,
so that no one can stumble over or break It.

'i

Black & Wingate, Handkerchief Manufacturers and
Printers, Royal Exchange Square.-In reviewing historically the various
industries and manufactures of this city and district, it is most interesting to meet with a firm of such old standing and extensive connection
as that of Messrs. Blaok '& Wingate, handkerchief manufaotllrers and
printer., and to accord to tbis eminent house that special promineoce in
these reviews which its inll.uential position in the trade so justly
demands. Heverting to the early histc.ry of the firm, we find that the
business dates back in its foundation n early one hundred years. Messrs.
Hobert Black and Alexander Wingate were the original founders, the
present partners being Mr. John Birkmyr Wingate and Mr. Hobert
MacBrayne. The weaving works are sitllated at Kelvinhauo-h. Some
idea of the magnitude of the operations here carried out may b~ gathered
from the faot that upwards of one thousand hands are r egularly employed
in the manufacture and hemming of haodkerchiefs of all kinds, and at
the premises in Queen Street and Royal Exchange Square, about
a hundred and fifty more. The warohouse is a large building of three
storeys, in which is stored a large and valuable stock of goods, thoroughly
r epresentative of the firm's manufactllres. The business is entirely
wholesale and export, the firm having a. first-class connection extending all
over the United Kingdom, and are also well represented in the foreign
and colonial ma.rkets. The mercantile department is conducted in a
spacious suite of well-appointed offices and counting-house, a lar ge and
efficient staff of clerks and correspondents being employed. l\fessrs.
Black & Wingate have also a branch house in Manchester. The extent of
the manutacturing operations, and the intportance of the mercantile transactions exercise a considerable influence upon the commercial prosperity
of this intportant industry, and fully justify this firm in its position as
one of the largest and most influential, as it certainly is one of the oldest,
of the great mercantile houses of the Oityof Glasgow.

.John M. Collins, Engineer and Machinist, 39 and 45,
Ilartholomew Street.-This busineRs has been in existence since 1868 at
which time it was located in,the 'frongate. It was subsequently remov'ed.
Since 1872 the firm has been located at the present premises, which consist of two very spacious flats that cover a considerable space of ground.
The establishment is wdl fitted in every department, and contains plant
tools, and machinery for producing good work. The number of hands tbat
.are employed average about thirty, and these have been carefully selected
from among the most skilled and experienced artisans in the trade. The
proprietor is widely renowned in all branches of engineerinO', but devotes
special atterition to certain branches in which the firm has become bighly
celebrated for exceptionally superior work. A.mong the leadinO' features
may be mentioned tho tnrlton motion for handli:erchiefs,o &c., for
power looms, and tho manufacture of all classes of machinery used in
·t he dyeing trade, to which vory speoial attention has been devoted' we
may also mention Mr. Oollins's improved scouring and stretchinO' 'ma~hines for wool hanks. Dyors woU know that they have a diffic~lty in
prevonting matting or foltitlg wholl scouring, also nipping and flatteninO'
the ends of the hea<:i! of yanl whon coming to the squeezing rolls. Thi~
mfficulty, we find, 18 preventcd by 'I vOl'y simple positive forward frictio~al u;angement, en~ely ~olf-(Itlju~t.ing . T!tere is also another very
deCIded lmprovement whioh IS wod;hy of notice, viz. : after the hanks
have been linked together and are pUSHing tllrough the scourer, if anything should go wrong with the yarn whilo immorsed, tbe frrune may be
lifted up and the yam replaced while the lll11()l,ino is in motion. The advantage in tbis a1'l'ungement will be app(ll'ont; tho machines are used in
pairs-on~ for s~ouring a~d the other for WItHhi,ll!; off. These can be
seen working daily convew ent to the works, lI11d'll'o oxtensi vely used in
Scotland, England, a?-d .Ame~ca . Again, befo~o lellvi ng the dyeing process, we can sce at this establishment two machmos of gl'eat note, viz. that

of the hank dyeing machine for cotton and wools of all colours, and also
the intproved warp dyeing machine. Another industry catered for is
that of shawl fringing and birling, Mr.Oollins muking u large amount of
machinery, also check motions and dobbins for 100m8. In connection
with this trade is fringing machines on a very extensive scale. Here
again we see plain machines, which can only w01'k plain, mostly
used for cordinette 01' plain-class shawls. The overhand machine will
work either plain or overhand combined. The double-colour machine,
one and one about, mixing the two colours. The colours pacing machine, any number of given stitches off different colours. The bed
quilt machine, only used.for bed quilts, and the looping machine, will
work one or two colours, and for pnlting short top on fringe is very neatly
constructed. These machines just mentioned are specially adapted for
shawl mannfactllrers and others, nnd are made in various styles to suit
different classes of shawls, hearthrugs, bed quilts, &c. They are in use
and well recommended by all the shawl manufacturers in Paisley, Alva,
Tillicoultry, Yorkshire, and the Oontinent. Before leaving this establishment we must give vent to the variable transmitter, used for driving
sewing machines by power. This can be 80 arranged that the operator has
full control of starting and stopping a machine instantly, and by the
action of the foot can go quick or slow, as found suitable for the work in
hand. Manufacturers will find this a very effective and economical plan.
A. speciality of this firm and a credit to the proprietor is that nearly all
these many'patents we haye viewed are of his own production. In every
department both material and workmanship are of the best class, and the
work is executed under the careful and personal 8upervision of the proprietor. The business is very ably and energetically conducted, and
among the principal houses sinLilarly engaged holds a very prominent
and leading position. Mr. John M. (Jollins has appo inted l\fessrs. F. A.
L eigh & 00., 35 a nd 36, Mason Buildings, Boston, Mass., Bole agents for
the United States and Oanada.

.John Paters on & Co., Plumbers, &c., 40, Candleriggs
Street.-This is a very thriving business that has been in existence nearly
thirty years, and has gained a first-class reputation throughout the whole
of the locality of Glasgow. It was originally established in Brunswick
Lane, whence it was removed, in 1877, to the present address, the firm
requiring more commodious premises. The proprietor, l\fr. William E.
H. Wood, tradcs under the title of John Paterson & Co., a name well
known in the plumbing trade for miles around. The firm occupy spacious
workshops and warehouses, where they keep a very large supply of material, &c., incidental to their trade. A. very important featnre of the
business consists of plumbing and the work usually undertaken by sanitary engineers. In this branch the proprietor has achieved very great
success. Another very important branch of the business oonsists of the
work done in gas.fitting. In the plumbing department it n eed only be
pointed out that the firm h ave executed a large amount of important
work for many of the leading authorities, Messrs. Paterson & 00. haviog
fitted up several of the largest schools with the necessary appliances, a nd
are now completing the laboratory connected with the Grove Street
School, which is considered one of the finest buildings of its kind in the
west of Scotland. They have also fitted up the city hall, the police offices
(central) and many other important and extensive buildings. A very
efficient staff is eogaged in the various departments, which also includes
zinc-working, &c. The hands have been selected from among the moat
skilled and experienced artisans, and all work is carried out under the
most careful supervision. The business is very ably conducted, and ranks
among the most important in the trade .

David White & Co., Plantation Boat-building Yard,
E aglesham Street; off Govan Road.-The Plantation Boat-building Yard
is well-known in South Western Glasgow, a nd has long enjoyed a rep'ltation for the excellent workmanship turned out in small ora ft, lifeboats,
&c., in steel and wood, and steam-launches, yacht and coast boats, and
for general ship repairs. They were established in 1840 011 the site they
still occupy, by Messrs. David White & 00. lIfr. White's son, who
succeeded to the business in 1868, is now sole owner, but the firm still
retains its original designation. The ground occupied is extensive, and
is laid out in the form of a yard, over which there are severnl sheds where
the small boats are built. The firm have at present four lifeboats building. Behind the sheds there is another division of a Y(ll'd, which measures
about 70 f~et by 80 feet, where there are several small boats built and
ready, and a large stock of fine cut wood. The Messrs. White & Co.
employ from twenty to forty workmen, engagod oxtensively in docking
and repairing ships, scraping and painting masts, spars, oars, ship-boards,
dunnage, &c., in addition to boat-building, blockmaking, and general ship
carpentry work. Besides Mr. White, in conjunction with Mr. MoDougall,
has patented an invention to enable double the usual number of ships'
boats to be housed in tbe same space as at present, with the nsulll
davits and securing gear. The invention allows of two boats to be
housed within the other, ready for hoisting out and in by sinLply duplicating the lifting block and tackle gear. The principal advaotages of the
arrangement are economy of space, of cost, of human life, and its simplicity. Mr. White, who owns the business, is well equipped in experience
and ability, and is most popular in marine circles. He is Hustaining the
genuine r eputation of the firm to excellent purpose.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Messrs. Ca.ulfield " Co;, Importers and Merchants,

the Crys~l Palace, 21, Jamaica Street.-Apropos of the subject now before
us, there IS a good story told of a gruff old yetoran who had come through
the Peninsular cllmpnign-Waterloo inoluded-·and not long after that
eventful time was called upon to ;prcside at It presentation banquet in
honour of the colonel, who was retiring fl'om bis regiment, and who was
to receive, as a token of the respect he was held in, a most magnificent jug
or elaret decanter of an admixtul'e of gold, silver, and glass, all b eautifully
engraved in .arabesque style. The old warl'ior whose duty it was to make
the presentation, whether from being so much in action during his lifetime or not-tradition does not say-hud very little of the linguist about
him, and upon rising to addrcss the colonel and make the presentation,
he simply looked first at the handsome article, then at the c.olonel, with
much emotion, and lifting it up and pushing it towards him, exclaimed:
"Colonel, there's the jug!" The latter, perceiving the situation at a
.glanee, and wanting to improve on it, got up and r eplied, "Is that the '
jug?" " Yea, that's thA jug!" was the response by the worthy veteran,
but given with a grimace that was unmistakable. A cannonade of laughter
rang through the building, which told with fal.' better effect than a long
speech ' would have .done. It was looking at Messrs. Caulfield's handsomely got-up circular which recalled the incident just related. In a
style befitting the movements which cbaracterise this house, they have
transcribed on their circular 0. copy of the certificate of merit which they
received from the Sanitary and Educational Exhibition, in connection '
with the Social Science Congress, and awarded to them by the Council of
. ilie N ationa.l Association for the Promotion of Social Science. The cir- .
~ular. is otherw~se elab,orately done up, with a very fine engraving of the
IDtenor of theu Jamalca· Street house-the Crvstal Palace as it is best
kn?w?- by-and s~ttered over it are some superb photos, do~e in a highly '
artistIc manner, ID chocolate, green and gold, of breakfast tea, dinner,
toilet, and dessert services. The certificate of merit was gi ~en for speci- ,
mens. of engraved IflllSB for .domestic use, and there is very probably no '
:fin,n ID Glasgow wl;uch holels a more select and beautiful stock in this way
than ~e M~ssrs. Cau16eld & Co. It is thirty years since they were first
est:o.bli$ed m St. Eno~h Sqil~re as ,,:holesale, retail, and export glass and
china mercp,ants, and IDcreasmg busmess caused them to remove in 1862.
At this time they took over these well-known premises, the old Poly.
technic warehouse, and occupied the whole for a number of years. The
retail business being largely increased during the period between 1874 amI
18.86, they then sold their interest in the lease to Messrs. Waiter Wilson
& Co., and acquired those extensive premises at 21, Jamaica Street, known
as the Crystal Palace, and next door to Messrs: Arnott & Co. They
occupy two flats here extending back to about a hundred feet in length
by forty feet broad .as a .retail depa,rtment: At this same time they took
over Messrs. WaIter Wllson & 00. S preIDlses, then known as the Scottish
Wholesale Stores, ranging from No. 4 to No. 12 Broomielaw and for
~heir i~holesale and export trade o<:cnpy ' ~ve large flats here, which place
IS entItled by them ·the Staffordshire Ohma Hull. These two establishments are d:cidedly.the forem~s~ of their kind in the city, and an enormous trade 18 done ID them, glvmg employment to thirty hands. They '
are patronised by tbe leading nobility and gentry throughout the country
and have very large connections and shipments to all parts of the world~
They hold most ext€nsi:,e stocks, a brief compendium of which might be
qnot~, more by way of mference of the comprehensive ramifications they
have ID tpe trade. Superb are the features furnished in their flint glass de.
partment-flower-stands, water sets, mirrors, decanters claret juO's carafl'es
wines, tumblers, ' hocks, flower bowls, tubes, gas globes and sh~des &c.'
all of the best ~tourbridge make, cut; engraved, or etohed; and cre;t and
monogram sel'Vlces are made to order at very moderate prices. The ornamental 'department abounds in the latest productions of Dresden Limoges
and other Conti!lental' and' British manufactures, including Dr~sden clln:
delabras and comports, Dresden vases and fi"ures D oulton fai ence and
silic~n ware, Bret~y art pottery, 'Vorcester figl1l'~s, vases, &c., Doulton
cheme and crocodIle ware, Hungarian decorated ware, Webb's Queen's
Burmese and peach glass, Clark's fairy lamps, &c. The Crystal Palace
at 21, Jamaica Street, is .the ~epot for Crown Derby, Royul Worcester,
Coalport, . Wedgwood, Mmton s, and Doulton ware, the latest novelties
in ~, breakfa~t, dinner, dessert, and toilet services. Especially would we '
me';ltton the Mmton, Lorne, 'Vedgwood, &c., t ea sets; the Benares, Lily, '
Salisbury, cameo, and Queen Charlotte dinner services' and the toilet ser- I
vices in ironstone, pearl white, aud ivory. The Mess~s. Oaulfleld & Co.'s;
establishment is also the depot for Glasgow for the Worcester Porcelain
Companr· A spe~ial. show of .their goods is being made at the Glasgow,
.InternatlOnal ExhlbltlOn, and It may be worth mentioning that visitors to
~lasg~w would do well.to. visit. the Crystal Palace during their stay. It
IS pe r~ment to say that It 18 a Sight of the city. .A. complete system charactenses the conduct of the Messrs. Caulfield & Oo.'s business. Strict
at~ntion is paid to it in every feature; the packing and transmission of
thmr gooels can be thoroughly relied upon, and their promise made is
partly performed. The working facilities of the firm it is needless to
dilate u;pon, ~nd their principles are long ago accepted and approved with
a most mtelligent warmth throughout a world-,vide connection.
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con' unction with their Glasgow hotlSe. Therr busmess connectlOn.s I,Lr,
.
t de of the GlasO'ow district has now attallled a posltlOn of
steel and 11'0n r a "
il th
f ihe most widespread and influential order;. th~y have many di,KLm t importance and value among the industries of the country, w~ e. e
o . h d tr ns m' art mercantile industrial, shlppmg and general clrl1l"
O'Ulsepao
,
'.
,
htrd'tl
grea
t"
f the trade are remarkable for their variety and applicatlOn.
throuO'hout the country. What may be mteresting to t e 'a e ID , "
many sec lOns 0
.
d.
life history of Mr. C. T. Bowie may be lightly passed over, and we ~hlllk
Larn'e concerns have put down enormous plant f~r speClal pur?oses, an. m
this sk tch would be incomplete without at le~st a few remarks relai':ivo tu
."
M srs AlTol Brothers of the GerIDlston Works, III the DOIththls respecbt bes f S'prinO'burn hav~ disLinO'uished themselves f or their deit whi~h are so f ar known to his intimate fn~nds alreadr· As an: mtro·
eastern Sl1 ur 0
b'
." b 'd
d
f b ild' g In
d' t' to·t e find that when a boy he gamed the highest prlZe fur.
votion to the particular work of steel and 11'0';l 1'1 ge an r~o u 1 m. d
~c l?n . 1 'Dwr Boyd's class in the High School of Edinburgh; antI
dinary way this would appear to be an mdustry suffiClently arge aD
Iawmg ID
.
dr '
1
d SI '
ilis~i:ct 'enouO'h, in all conscience, but in the iron m:d ste~l trades e,'ery when a outh he entered the Royal A?ademy awmg c ass, ~ er t
Williarr?'
Ailan,
and
after
him,
that
of
Srr
George
Harvey.
While
und~r
t'
or dep~rtment is of gigantic and mammoth dlmeOS1?nS, and oth.er
the former he was employed by Messrs. Ballantyne .and .Aila';l, gllUl~
~~~cl;es of the general engineering tra~e also find ~ pIth
ace m th~~~rmlsd
·
EdinburO'h and after that served an apprenticeship wlth Mr.
t Works The firm commenced busmess here III e year
, an
ta
° ,the most celebrated 0f S cott'sh
. teR H y one of
1 d ecorative pa.m
'0,
ili.~ sole ~rtDers in the concerti'. are ~ressrs, J. Cameron Arrol and J. 9D IDers,
p 1 The works are of larO'e extent and cover an area of from
a~d
~ut~o:
of the" Harmony of Colour," and man! ot~er .stan~
Arthur A1'1'0.
o··ti
d'
lose works on colour and form. As an instance of. the estimation m which
fOlrr to five acres, situated in a most conve~:nent J,lOSl on an III c w
Mr. Bowie was held, he was strongly u:ged :n 1852, by Mr. Hay, to
roximit to the North British and Caledoruan Rail '.",!,y systems. ~
Pte' 1 Y d finished work are thus easily and expedltiously b'ansmItted become his successor in the bus~ess, a~d ID 1804 was .offered a p~er
:aan~af;o~ the works. The large and commodious suite of offices of :he ship in Mr. Purdie's business ID Edinbur.gh. PreYl;ous to both ~o
.' d h ever he had commenced busIDess on hlS own account ID
firm are situated at the entrance to the factory, on the street. fronta., e.
Passin through these, the extensive works are found , reI,ll~te wlth all th~ t:l~~O'~~, ~:the ~equel shows, and modestly ~eclined both proffers. Ho
came°to Glasgow in 1845, and wrought as a Journeyman for ~vo yean"
plant ~achin ery shops, &0. necessary to mak? up an effiClent fa~ory~d
first to Messrs. Liddle & Co., and secondly to Messrs. BogIe & Co., anet
nb:, ~ut the 'l~ge work to which the energtes oftbe firm are evo. .
th~ various sections alfd. parts of bridge and roof w~;k, fro~ the 1'1 v~t for other two years was manager to Messrs. ~almond & Co., the.y
havin'" no practical partner in the firm. It :was m th~ ~st year on his
to the girder, are found in the "sJ:t0P~," and" erected, accordlllg to t e
own a~count that he was successful in executmg the .pamting an~ decorastate 01 finish or preparation to whlCh It has reached. As may be e.xpected,
ting of the (now old) Atheneum Hall and offices; . ID the fo~owmg year
Messrs Anol employ a large number of hands, the a,:erage bemg ~ver
that of the Merchant's Hall, and what enhanced hlS popularlty then was
three hundred-dependent upon the number and proportlOns of the vaTlOUS
h' h vinO' received 0. carte· blanche to decorate the pleasure steam yacht
" . obs" in hand . . In the year 1886, Arrol Bros. !:teld the con?,,!,c~ for all
;:id~Rab~lIi for the Pacha of Egypt, w~ch was furnished and decorated.
ironwork used in the construction of. the E~~nbur~h ExhlbltlOn,~n~
more sum tnousl and in a mol''' expenslv~ manner than any other vessel
. in 1888 the energy and speculatlve ability of the firm ena e
then afloat so mIch so, that the first dllY It was brought up to the Broo~:::'to secure'the contract of a similar character, in the face of.all ~omeTs,
. la ha~bour for exhibition by ticket, no less than five thousand took
for the ironwork of the gigantic palace of industry now delig~tmg the
:;~an'7aO'e of visiting it. About this same time the City Halls ' (larger and.
'n the GL-lsgow West End Park. At the present time, also,
h 1 worId I
woe
.
'
th
't
h
I
d
large
lesser) ';ere done by Mr. Bowie; and in 1854 the Trades Hall w~s done
the great rail way extension now gOIng on ID. e Cl y as. p ace '
in the best and most magnificent style of Ro.p~aelesque ~ecoratlOn, for
contracts in their hanels from the different railway co~paOles. Th
. e exwhich he employed Mr. Gow, the ~ecorato; of the Italia?- Courts at
tension of the railway bridge over Argyle Stree~, on l.mportant plO~e ?f
S denham to form the design and pamt the elght figures, which are about
consb'uctive engineering work, has been placed m th61r hanels, a~d IS l.n
y
f t 'hiO'h and which are still fortunately preserved, as they are the
the course of successfnl completion. Amongst other .contracts v::hwh thiS
seven ee
'"
.
. th 't
The renovot'lOn was
firm has executed since they started are the 70 ft. diameter cals.so ns fo~ finest s ecimens of mural decoratlOn m. e Cl y.
comme~orated
by
a
bllllquet,
where
SIX.
hllIl;~red
w?re present, the
the Forth Bridge, in which there are llpwards of 2,000 tons of ll'?n an
deacon convener of "The Trades IncorporatLOns as chall'ma':l', tp,e memsteel; t.h e iron and steel work of a warehouse for. the Lon~on, Tllbury,
bers of Parliament for the city, the Lord Provost and magtstr'!'tes, ~he
-and Southend Railway Company, in connection With. the Tllbury Docks.
and county functlOllanes.
In this structure there are about 7,000 tons of steel grrders and roofs, and Sh ell··ffs, the dean of guild ' and other city
. .... B ., to . . ent
This work of the Trades Hall did more t:o bnug =r. OWle In PI?=
1500 tons of cast-iron colu=s. Already ~essrs. A:r:r o1 Bros. ha:v e
opened up an extensive connection with the differe.nt r3.11 way comp:llIe~ , notice than any other, either then 01' smce-the treatment was ,so .ver.',!
beautiful, and highly appreciated by the ~rt press and the ,vublic ID
. South America whel'e they are now represented by a r eSIdent :l"ent,
eneral' and is taken notice of in the "HUltory of Glasgow, and the
~~ also in Canad~, in South Africa, and . in Australia, whence they [~re
~ Trade~ House History" by Cruickshank and others. It mal be perlooking for a still further increase of bUSllless. On the whole, the ~,,~
tinent to remark that there are none in the city who are mor?
conmiston 'WOl'ks are receiving a large sha.re of patronage. at presen~, lll~lr 0' the public appreciation of the skill and specnlatIVe enterpnse dis- versant with every executive detail of the ~de t:tan Mr .. Bo~e. , e has
d
ted
throu",h
all
its
stages
and
acqUltted
himself
wlth
hIgh
honours,
c~aID;d by tJie firm in such an e~ent degree. The Messrs'. At:r?l
~lr!ady have achieved an onvied posltlOn among the succes~fulleaders III ~:a ua kmanship beinO' often taken notice of by the public press. He
IS wo~ of the jurors for the awarels on the decorative art works .of the
the reat iron and steel industry of the western ~etropohs, ~hlle each
~omgleted contract, of late yeurs, has added to theIr already high !eputa- E);:~~x:;,r;"'h Exhibition in 1886, and in 1887 w.a~ ?ne of ~he two Judges
selected by the operatives for the Dundee ExhlbltlOn speClmens of hous~
tion for turning out fint-class work, both as .regar~~ the. m!lterla~ emdecoration, when gold anel silver medals, &c., .were awarded !fti the c~m
ployed and the engineering skill and constructive ablllty ~splayed III the
petitors' besides acting in the same capaclty for compe
0 a,
progress of the work. The partners are well kn,own and hIghly esteemed
. il kind in other towns. About thirty workmen from the
were
in the commercial community of Glasgow, ~nd, l.n a more extended sens?,
~: l~;ed for a month or more on various p~rts of the Glas.gow I?-t:er h:we acquired a name of respect and, . c_onslderation throughout the engInatlonlll Exhibition, especially 011 the rece~tion rooms a?-d prlvar ~g
neering world.
room for their Royal Highnesses the Pnnce and Prmces~ 0
;
ted by Messrs Wyllie & Lochead. H e was often Presldent 0
e
Messrs. C. T. Bowie " Co., House Painters, 26" ~~ional Painters; and Decorators' Association, and also of th.e local ~ne,
Bothwell Street.-One of the largest and most in;tportant establishments
hi~ term of office being cOl:i.current with the le~gthy and s~nous .~trikes
of its kind in Scotland is that whose well-known title appears at the h ea:d
prevalent in this trade some time ago; and ~Ul'lllfgh~a~ trtm g pru;~r
of this brief review, it is carried on by the firm of Messrs. C. T. Bow18
won many a good opinion by the gener?Slty 0 . IS e,~ ngs. Wl
,
& Co., and was founded in 1850 at 50, Queen Str~et, Glasgow .. ~wo
workmen of the craft. A diary, or as It was tItled,
~ Sa W~~
years sllbsequent the business was trans~erred t? Its pres~nt eligtble
Scam er ThrouO'h France and Italy," written by Mr. Bowle was pnn
quarters. in 26, Bothwell Street; wher.e It has SIDee remamed . . ~h:
fo; ~vate circcl.ation; but the modesty of the aut~or was not to be
premises are large and handsome havmg a. fine frontage, compnsIDo
tolOl;'l.ted by his friends,and the consequence was that It wa~,fav.o~r;~y
spacious and commodious showrooms, offices W'lth stock-rooms, &c". above,
noticed by nearly all the papers. In 1883 h e als? wrote the . Tria
p
'and the same extent of space on the ~asem~nt, where the matenals are . of the St. GeOl'ge," a most enjoyable book, and illust:ated Wlth the mo~t
kept, arranged, and distributed; while adjacent are the store~, :"orkstrikin incidents of the voyage. As ea:ly. as 18~~ i,ill1853, Mr. BOWIe
shops, scaffold racks, and stabl~s. The firm execute every descrIption of
s as~ed and consented to write descl'lptlve cntiClsms. on the art e:z:painting and decorating, bo~ mternala:nd external, whether of the m?st
~~itions, all of which were published. Thu~, m the ~terature of ~
ordinary 01' of the most speclal and partIcular character; ~nd tbey maIDtrade he essayed to find a pleasing occupatlOn for his talents: the
tain a reputation for thoroughness .and ex;cellence of work m. every ~der- . crsol:lIcl of the firm at present comprises Messrs. C. T. BOWle,
e
laking in which they engage-houses, ships, warehonses, ra:ilway.b~dges,
~ounder, D . Fisher, and John H. Bowie,. son of the former, w~o cond~ft
,chUl'ches and everything of a struc~ural character-;all commg Wlthin the I the business in co-partnership. Mr. Fisher, who has been. or nea y
scope of. their brush or their practical talents recelves th~ same careful
thirty years attached to the interests of the firm, has contributed very
and capable' attention. They employ a force averagmg about two
considerably to its development ,!,nd success, and has manale:!.re ~o:
hundred hands, and have done so for the last thirty years. At their , mercial part entirely, and orgamsed to a large extent the . e BOte e
showrooms in · Bothwell Street they exhibit many sketches (specially.per.
executive features of the business during all these years wl\h.. chiliac 1'=
pared and kept for the inspection of cust;omers) of .church~s, man:slOns,
istic adivity and integrity, and has a consumm~te suppor male fpe~
&0., the majarity of which have been praotlCally oarn~d out m del.a:il,and
sonage of the junior partner, Mr. John H. B?Wle,. and the mol' 0
e
whioQ.,owe much of their attI:activeness to the decorative workca:rned out
" House built u,POn,the ;ruck " . isjully exemplified ID all three.
:within them .by. this firm. .About ,six years 'a go !Messrs. IBome &·00.
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Messrs. Charles " David Gra.y, Loch Xatrine Dis-

Wlery,.Adelpbi! ~l~sgo:w.-Onc of the most prominent and noteworthy
facto:s m t!:te. dlStilling mdustry of Glasgow and its district is the Loch
Katrme Dlstillery, controlled by the firm of ·Messrs. Charles & David
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G~y, a; cone er::" no.w:epresented br,:UeS!!rs. A. 'Va.lkeI' & Co., who 81'e])1'o,
pl'letors of thls distillery, conductmg It under Its original title. The
business and industry of Messrs. Charles & D:wid Gray was founded liS
far back as 1826, (Llld is locat ed at the Adelphi ltddI'ess in premises of
admirable accommodation and convenience, covering rill area of two acres
of gr,ound. The l)~'opel'ty is situated close, to t~o bnn1fs of the Clyde, illld
was, ID days long SUlCe passed away~ a fine fnut orchllrd. '.rho distillery
bui~dings occupy JlefLl-ly. the whole o~ the ground, [lnd t ake lip almost the
entire street on both SIdes, presenting an appeamnco of briskness and
acti.vity suggesting .the satisfactory progress of a great industI·y. The
gram lofts are pm·tlCulm·ly extensive, and, together with the warehouses
at Port Dundas, are capablo of storing 15,000 quarters of grain. The
gener,a1 arrangem~nt and equipmen~ of the dis.tillery are in ovcry respect
effec~ve an~ adequato to the rapI~ produ~tlOn of large q nantities of
sUperIor whIsky. The best mechamcal appliances and apparatns are in
use in each department, and the entire outfit of plant stands at a high level
of completeness and efficiency. Tho ongine-house, as an evidence of this
contains an 80 horse·power b eam engine, a 10 horse-power h orizontai
engine, a 20 horse-power table engine, two donkey engines for the boilers
and a blast engine. Steam is generatod in six large boilers. There ar~
three pumps, capable of throwing 50,000 gallons of liquor per hour. The
still-houses are two in number, and are perfectly equipped for the dis.
tillation of ' both gt:aj.n and malt whisky, each of which classes of spirit is
largely produced here. There are two largo bonded warehouses four
storeys in height; ap.d in connection with the distillery aro stu bles, cart
sheds, cooperage, cask yards, and other incidental dopartments, both industrial and accessory in character. The water usod is ontirely and
exclusively of L o<;h "Katrine origin, and the distillery is fomml for its
celebrated special brand of Loch Katrine malt whisky. 'rhe annualoutput i~ large and always of excellent quality; and the distillel'Y, under the
able proprietary co~trol of ~ressrB. A. Walker & Co., well maintains the
high ~eputation it has long enjoyed as a representative centre for the production of the best cl\lsses of the national whisky of Scotland.

Craibe AnguS . " Son, Fine Art Galleries, 159, Queen
Strect.-In connection with the fine arts a well-known firm of dealers, of
which i~ is necessary to make prominent mention, is that of Oraibe A,ngus
& Son, Fine Art Galleries, of the above address. This business was estab.
lished by Mr. Angus, who with his son John are the sole partners, in 1870.
The premises consist of three handsome galleries, which has a wiudow in
Queen Street, and in which is exhibited a splendid collection of highclass paintings by tl;w forem ost modern painters, and a large selection of
etchings, artistic furniture, and bric-a-brac. Well known to have been the
first dealer in Scotland to sell the works of the great modern mastera of
the foreign and British schools, l\'i:r. Angus enjoys an extensive and influential connection, which is being maintained and extended by his confining the business of the firm to artistic rather than to popular works of
merely ephemeral interest.

Messrs. Lees, Anderson " Co., Millwrights, Engineers
.Clyde Street, Anderston.-It is particularly interesting in reviewing. historically the industries of this district, to meet
with an establishment of such old standing and extensive connections as
that of Messrs. Lees, Anderson & Co., millwrights, engineers, and boilermakers, of Clyde Street, Anderston, and to accord to this eminent firm
that special prom:inence in these reviews which its influential position in
the trade so justly demands. Reverting for a moment to the early history
of the firm, we find that the business was established over fifty ye!ll's ago
by John Barr, Esq., who was succeeded, about 1850, by Messrs. Lees,
Anderson 8r; Co., who carried it on in partnership up to 1884 and on the
lamented death of Mr. Lees, Mr. James Andel'son became the sole proprietor. Mr. Lees, it is worthy of mention, was a gentleman well known
and highly esteemed for his earnest endeavours to promoto the best
interests of the industries and commerce of this district. The wOl'ks cover
upwards of an acre of ground, having a frontage of fully two hundred
feet, the whole being covered with buildings in which the various operations are carried out, and comprise workshops, fitting and turning rooms,
warehouse, and storp.s, also a spacious suite of well-appointed offices and
counting. house, draughtsmen's offices and privata l'ooms, and all the accessories of an extensive and thoroughly-organised estiLblishment. The
machinel'Y is of very ingenious and powerful const.ruction, an d ofthe most
improved and modern description, comprising sovo1'll1 powerful travelling
cranes, boring, punching, turning and riveting machinES, &c., and many
special appliances, the invention or adaptation of the firm . Some idoa of
the extent of the operations conducted by this firm may be gathered from
the fnct thllt upwards of three hundred workmenllro constantly employed,
in addition to 0. large and efficient staff of clerIcs, travellers and aSSIstants.
Every branch of engineering, millwrights' and boilermaking work is extensively carried on, a leading speciality I;oing the manufactw'e of marine
engines, for which they hnve a very high reputation; also several patent
machines, such as the force draught for marine and other boilors, andlYu\chinery used for the ventilation of steamers and all kinds of buildings.
The firm h ave a very extensive and hi gh-class connection, which is well
founded upon the enunent r eputation they have so long enjoyed, being
one of the oldest establishe4 firms in the trade; and the magnitude of their
industrial operations, as well as the im portance of the mercantile transllctions of this extensive establishment, exercise a very beneficial influence on
the co=ercial prosperity of this important branch of industry.

aDd BoUermakers,
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The Eglinton Chemical Company, Limited, 27, St.
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Vincent Place, Glasgow.-This has proved one of the ~ost successful, as
it is one of the most enterprising, concerns in the Scottish chemIcal trade.
Founded about seventeen years ago to engage in the bichrome industry,
it has developed in various directions since; but these directions have
been in the line of making the most of its natural resources, and utilising
its by-products and w~te ~aterials. "\.Vhile .its head o~ce~ are ~itu~ted
in St. Vincent Place, Its chIef works, With whICh connectIOn IS mamtamed
by telephone'?I~ located at Irvine, ab~ut t~irty~es distant, which :was,
we believe, ongmally selected as a fittmg site owmg to the low agriCultural value of the ground there and its proximity to a good harbour and
the main line of the Glasgow and South Western Railway. These works
have been enlarged from time to time, and now cOllBtitute an extellBi ve
manufacturing centre devoted to the production on a considerable scale
of bichromate of potash, patent bichromate of soda, and bleaching powder,
with such other chemicals as are incidental to the production of thesesuch as sulphuric and muriatic acids and sulphates of potash and soda.
The ground covered by the works and used for the deposit of waste
extends to about one hundred acres. We understand that arrangements
have been made to include in the products of the establishment such other
chrome salts as may be wanted by consumers, such as chromic acid,
chromate and bichromate of ammonia, lime, &c., &:c. In addition to the
Irvine business the Oompany now control five other important works,
forming, as has been already indicated, the development to some extent
and the result in a large measure of constant resea.rch during the manageml'nt of the general business since its origination. The first acquisition
consisted in the Glenarm limestone field, with its large quarries' all along
the coast of the county of Antrim, from Lame northwards for about fifty
miles to Ballintoy, served by the harbour of Glenarm, about seven acres
in extent, the absolute property of the Company, and another at Ballintoy
held under lease. In this business they have three steamers of their own
employed (in addition to stenmers and sailers chartered from time to tim~),
viz. Eqli"tou, GICIIlut, and Glcnal'm-the latter the crack steamer of ItS.
size for carrying capacity, speed and eqnipment, in the coasting service.
The oxports consist of limestone and whiting, of which the Oompany are
the largest shippers from Ireland, with limesh ~llB and pav~g ~etts, the
latter being made from a hard rock fonnd adjacent to their lime.stone
quarries; and Irish bauxite-now so largely used all over the wurld m th.e
manufacture of alum, and which they were the first, through therr
managers, to discover in Ireland and to supply for this purpose. It has
been found quite practicable, we understand, to ship as much. as
four thousand tons per week from these harbours, steamers bemg
loaded there at the rate of one hundred tons per hour. The
limestone is of very fine quality, containing about 98 per cent .
of caI'bonate, while the bauxite, when deprived of its water of
combination, analyses up to 70 per cent. of aluma and from 1 to 2
per cent. of iron. The next man~facto~y in point of importance is their
brick works at Dundyvan, Coatbrldge, 10 the very centre of the Scotch
steel trade, where the flints obtained embedded in limestone at their Ir!sh
quarries, and bauxite brought from the same quarter, together wlth
chrome ore such as is used ut their Irvine work8, are made into silica
under proceBSes patented by their manager, bauxito and chrome ore
bricks respectively for lining Siemen's, Martin's steel furnaces, copper
and gas furnnces, Bessemer's converters, and for other metallurgical purposes. The flint bricks have already been largely adopted by the steel
makers to the exclusion of the Welsh Dinas brinks, which previously held
the chief position in the estimation of the trade. The Company's other
works are of less importance, their Firhill Works in Glasgow forming an
auxiliary chiefly to the Glenarm whiting works, but including in their
operations the gr~ding of flint and Oor~ish stoIl:e for u.se in the Potteries,
and their tannery m Glebe Street, also m the City, bemg devoted to the
working out of a process of tanning leather by means of bichromates, the
Oompany's stap~e article of production, and which is expe~ted to beco~e
of considerable Importance as the supply of bark for tanmng purposes 18
becoming less easy to be obtained. Altogether, the Eglinton Oompany
employ about one thousand men, and they are represented at home and
abroad by agents of first: rate standing, t~e follomnl;\' b~ing amongs~ the
number viz.: London-l'IIr. W. A. Bowditch, 43, Mmcmg Lane; Llverpool-ll1:essrs. John Haddock & 00., Exchange B~ldings; LancasbireMessrs. John Bayley & 00., Manchester; Yorkshlre-W. P. England &
Co., Huddersfield; France and Belgium-Gray, Laurier & Co., 17,
Philpot Lane, London; Italy, Spain, and Portugal-Scott Bros., Newcastle-on.Tyne; Germany and rest of Europe-Borries, Oraig & 00.,
Newcastle.on-Tyne; United St!ltes of America-I. L. and D. ~. Riker,
New York' Oanada-W. T. Benson & 00., Montreal. We need hardly
add that th~ directors are manufacturers and merchants of great experience as well as large capitalists, as may be judged by the enterprise and
sur-cess which have characterised the career of the Oompany. 'rhe general
manager and secretary is W . J. A. Donald, who has been associated with
the Oompany as secretary and manager since its first inception .

Bobert & William Sorley, Watch and Clock Makers,
Jewellers and Silversmith", 1, Buchanan Street and 136, Argyle Street.
-It is particularly interesting in reviewing historically the industries of
this city to meet with an establishment of' such old standing and extensive
connections as that of Messrs. Robed and William Sorley, watch and
clock makers, jewellers and silversmiths, of 1, Buchanan Street and 136,

Argyle Street. This business dates back in its foundation to the year
1840 being originally established by Mr. William Jaffray, who was succeed~d by Mr. Robert Sorley. This gentleman purchased the business
carried on by the late Mr. Shaw in Gordon Street, and amalgamated the
two, which have been successfully carried on under the title of Messrs.
Robert & William Sorley, and forming one of the largest and most
influential high-class jewellery and silversmith's establishments in , this
city. The handsome premises of this !irm occupy a .commandin~ corner
position, having six large plate-glass Wllldows. T~e mternal fittmgs and
decorations are in admirable taste. In the shop IS a large and valuable
stock of watches and jewellery, also a choice collection of old and modern
solid silver. It is worthy of mention that the Messrs. Sorley have the
honour of designing and making the gold ~asket presented by the O?~
poration of tbe city of Glasgow to her Majesty the Queen on her VlBlt
this year to Glasgow, and th~ ~old ke-r" ~lso presented !o the Q~een on
the opening of the New MUlllClpal B.uildings; also the tlll;1'a ~f ~i&~onds
presented by the citizens to Lady All1son for her husband s d18ttng:Ulshed
military services. They also designed and made the gold casket given to
the Queen by the Oorporation of the ancient and royal burgh of Renfrew
on her visit there. A leading speciality of this firm is the manufacture
of gold badges and chains, and their stock of diamonds and old . silv~r
plate and antiques. The firm also take charge of all the large clocks. m
the city for regulation, cleaning, &c., and have -a first·class connection
throughout the west of Scotland. ~i~ssrs ..R. & W. Sorley num~er
among their patrons many of the nobilIty, ar18tocracy, and the lea~g
residents of Glasgow and the district. Both U~e partll:ers ta.!c~ an. active
part in the business. Occupying as they do. an mflllenhal pOSItIOn. In m!lrcantile circles, they are well known and hIghly esteemed for therr active
exertions in promoting the best interests of the trade and commerce of
this city.

B. A. Whytlaw, Son & Co., Manufacturers, Grove

,

:

Park Mills, and 207, Ingram Street.-It is particularly interesting in
reviewing historically the industry and COmInerce of Glasgow and the
vicinity to meet with a firm of suoh old standing and extensive connections as that of Messrs. R. R. Whytlaw, Son & 00., of the Grove Park
Mills" and to accord to this eminent house that special prominence in these
reviews which its influential position in the trade so justly demands. Reverting for a moment to the early history of the firm, we find that the
business was established in the year 1850, and in 1867 the handsome premises at Grove Park were built, In 1878 thera was a dissolution of partnership, when the Grove Park Mills were at th's period enlarged, and, with
additional extensions since made, cover upwards of nine thousand square
yards of ground. The buildings of the preparation department are five
storeys high, and are constructed on the most approved principles, both as
regards facilities for manufacture and the health and comfort of the
numerous employes. The machinery is of the most modern and improved
description that skill, experience, and mechanical science have devised to
command economical production and to meet advancing competition together with perfect and uniform manufacture. The weaving department
is carried on in an extensive building under one roof, and contains 540
looms in active operation, and at the time of writing extellBive ,additions
are being made. The motive power is communicated from two powerful
steam engines having a combined force of 240 h .p. A marked and impressive feature is the perfect organisation that prevails throughout the
whole est.ablishment, whilst the noise and vibration inseparable from the
running of 'so much machinery is reduced to a minimum by the perfect
and accurate adjustment of all its parts and the admirable construction

The State Steamship Company, Limited, 65, Great
Olyde Street.-The energy and enterprise which are BO eminently characteristic of the business men of this city have been in no respect more
strongly exercised than in !he orga~isation and dev!llo~ment of the shipping trade, and more partlCular~y m those s~l~ndid ~me8 oJ .passen~er
conveying steamships leaving thiS port. And It 1l! particularly m~erestmg
in reviewing historically this imp~rtant factor 10 the co~merci&l prosperity of the city to consider attenttvely a fe',; of. the leading f~tures of
the well-known and highly I>~p~ar "State Lme. of steamships. The
State Steamship Oompany, l.ImIted, was formed III 1871 to meet the
requirements of the rapidly developing trade b~tween Glasgow ~nd. the
United States. Since that d!lto a reg,ular serVlce has been mlUntained
between Glasgow and new ~ork via Larne Ha.rbour (Belfast). The company's fleet at present consists of the follOWIng screw steam vessels :State of Nebraska, State of Nevada, State of Indiana, State of Ge.orgia, State
of Pemuylva11ia State of .Alabama. These vessels are all of the hIghest class,
of good speed, fitted with all the latest improvements, and ~ave excellent
accommodation for saloon and steerage passengers. With respect to
excellence of appointments, comfort, and. the high qualitr of the pr~
visions and general excellence. of the ~UI8I1!C th~ sp.l~ndld vessels. Will
bear favourable comparison With any Ime of shipS S!ulin!!, from this or
any other port. They are all commanded by o~cers of tried exp~rience,
whose courteous politeness has become proverbial, and who exerCise that
care and attention to all the requirements of the passengers which render
a trip in one of these well-appointed steamships more of the chara?ter of
a yachting cruise than an ocean voyage. The number of men m the
regular employment of the company at Glasgow is between five and six
hundred; the regular staff employed at Lame and New York is about
the same number' whilst the crews of the fleet range between four and
five hundred men'· add to these the number of agents in different parts of
the world, the co~pany gives. e~ploym~nt, in rouna numbe~, to upwards
of eight thousand men. It 18 lliterest~ng t? note that dun:o.g . the ye~r
1887 the" State" Line had succeeded, m SpIte of the eXCE'SSIVe competI·
tition to which they were subjec~d, in gathering fro~ various points in
Europe and America and conveymg across the Atlantic twenty t~ousand
passengers and a hundred and fifty thousand t OllB of cargo. As an mstan~e
of the splendid organisation and discipline. pervad~g the whole serv,ice, It
is worthy of special mention that these ships, d~mg the year ~entlOn~d,
made over fifty voyages, without los~ or aCCldent of any ~d, WIth
unfailing regularity, and had been dIscharged, loaded, an~ d18patched
with a celerity which was unsurpassed by.uny othe~ company In the trade.
This line made a new departure a short tl~e ag~ m re.gard to fir.st·class
passage, by providing the be~t accommodatIOn With plalll substantml fare
at lower rates than other lines. The steamers leave Glasgow for New
York every Friday, Lame every Saturday, and le~ve New York for
Glasgow every Thursday, the . saloon passage rangmg from seven to
eight guineas, according to accommodatIOn. The offices of the compaIl;y,
as before stated, are situated at 65, Great Clyde Street. They coml!nse
a spacious and handsome suite of general o~ces, board-room, countmghouse, private rooms, &c., a large and effiClent staff of clerks, correspondents, and assistants being constantly employed. . Mr. !ohn Bruce
Murray, who is the acting manager, has been assOCIated Wlt~ the c~m
pany since its formation, and about five years ago secured thlS appomtment. Mr. Murray possesses the advantage of long all:d thorough
experience, and exercises in the administru~on of the busm~ of the
company that sound judgment and well-directed energy whICh have
always so strongly characterised his business career.

of the buildings. In the buildings adjacent to the weaving department, a
number of men are engaged in "beaming," an operation by which the
webs are prepared for the dressing machines previous to being" twisted"
or " drawn" for the looms. In another part of the same building is the
mill warehonse, in which the manufactured goods are folded and given out
to the finishers, afterwards to be received in the sales warehouse for distribution to customers at home or packed for shipment. The prinoipal
goods manufactured are ZEPHYR FABRICS and fancy cotton and woollen
fabrics. Some idea of the maguitllde of the operations here carried on
may be gathered from the fact that over six hundred wOl-kpeople are regularly employed, and that 80,000 yards of fabrics are manufactured per
week, in iiddi~ion to which, during the busy season, the firm" give out"
a large quantity of work to other manufacturers. It is interesting to note
that the senior of this firm received honourable mention at the London
Exhibition of 1862, and was awarded a silver medal at the Paris Exhibition, 1878, for the excellence of the manufactures. The firm have a first·
claBS business connection, extending to all parts of the United Kingdom,
and also do a large and continually-increasing export trade, being well
known in the Oontinental, American and Oolonial markets. Both the extent of the manufacturing operations and the importance of the mercantile
transactions well justify the position of this firm as one of the largest and
most influential of the great industrial establishments of this district, and
the superior style and quality of their goods well uphold the honourable
position that Messrs. R. A. Whytlaw, Son & 00., have achieved when
placed in competition with the manufactul'ers of the world.

Aitken, Mc](eil & Co., Colonial Iron Works, ReIen
Street, Govan.-The great engineering industry of the Clyde district has
now attained to mammoth dimensions; while its multitudinous, sectional,
and departmental developments are also remarkable for their variety and
importance. Amongst those latter, in the Govan district, is the now wellknown establishment of Messrs. Aitkl'n, McN eil & 00., engineers, of the
above address. The firm was established in 1881, in their present pre-
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mises, and have 6ince that date done a large !lnd prosperous business. The
sole proprietors of the concern are Messrs. 'l'hos. M . Aitken and John
McNeil. The works cover an area, of about two acres, and are chiefly
devoted to the speciality of the mR!lt~facture of all kinds of sugar machinery, though they also do general engineering work as well. The works
are well and very conveniently situated for both wator and milway carriages, so that raw material is easily receivlid, and finished goods transmitted to their destination. The offices, which aro most conveniently
arranged, are situated at the entrance to the works. Tho l!lrge area is
occupied by substantial buildings, in which the various o])emtions are conducted, and these arc well fitted up with the newest machinery and appliances'necessary for the special work of the factory. Steam powor is utilised
in a variety of ways, and the best form of cranes and handy steam hammers are found on the premises, as well as tools and other ,tpplianccs in
great variety. This busy hive gives regular employment to about one
hundred and fifty men, so that a vory large amount of work is regularly
turned out. In part detail it may be slated that Messrs . Aitken, ~:lcN eiL,
& Co., in the special sngar plant turned out by them, are manufacturers
of machinery employed in both the" crushing" and the" diffusive" processes of sugar manufacture. At present the dema.nd appears to be in
favour of the latter, which is the latest and more scientific method of sugar
extraction. In supplying the demands of this important trade the firm
are mauufacturers of sugar-cane mills, steam-engines, steam boilers, and
water-wheels, clarifiers, defecators, and eliminators; churcoal and bag
filters, cast and wrought iron evaporating pans, triple effect evaporating
pallB, vacuum pans, and vacuum pumping engines; vVetzel and Bour
pans; centrifugal curing machines, filter presses for BCllm, hydraulic
presses and pump8, cane punts; cane and
megass waggons, rails, nnd turntables; water
tanks and sugar coulers of plnte and cast
iron ; distillery apparatus; wrought iron
sugar and megass houses; iron b"idges,
steam and hand-power cranes, and all the
requisites for sugar plantations. The firm
are makers of Messrs. Thomson & Black's
patent five-roller mill, which oxtracts 76 to
so per cent. of juice from the sugar-cane;
and also of cane slicing machines, diffusion
batteries, and all apparatus required when
extracting the juice by the diffusive process.
In addition to this long list of special work,
the firm turns out a fair amount of general
engineering work, but the sugar industry is,
as a matter of course, the best and chief
customer. The trade connexion is both local
and foreign, embracing the sugar growing
districts abroad as well as the refining districts nearer home, both in England and
Scotland. The two partners have had a long
and varied experience in the production and
perfection of sugar maohinery, and this experience has been enhanced. by. their visits
at various times to the pl'lnClpal sugargrowing countries. All the operations at
their works are carried on under their special
care and personal supervision; while in the
sugar trade, the members of the firm enjoy the esteem and confidence of
a host of business friends.

Alexr. Jebb & Sons, Wholesale Flock and Bedding
Manufacturers, Cabinet MakerB, Upholsterers, and General 801188
Furnishers 63 and 67 East Howard Street, Glasgow.-The upholstery
and general' furnishing' trade i~ very ably .represe~ted in the above!h'm,
which ranks among the most Important 10 the kingdom. The bus,?-eBS
was founded in 1860 by Mr. Alexn.nder J ebb. The present premIses,
which are sitnate at 63 and 67, Eu.st Ho~vard Street, have heen occupied
about six years, and comprise very spaClous warehouse~ an~ workroom~.
A large number of hands are employed here. The firm s chlOf factory 18
at Eaglesham, about ten miles from Glasgow. H ere th~ firm have a very
large block of buildings fitted up with all the most nnproved modern
plant and machinery, worked by steam power. Altoge~her abont .a
hundred hands are employed, and in the busy season t~s ':lumber IS
greatly increased. The business includes all tho branches mCldental to
wholesale flock and bedding mauufu.cturers, upholster ors, and uph?lsterers' furnishers as well as general house flU'nlshol's. One of the chief
departments is th~t connected with bedding, !lIl:d inclt~cle~ all s~ch goods
as mattresses, beds, flocks, feather beds, cushl~ns, tICking, linens, ~c.
A very large trade is also done in bedroom fnrmture of the :t>est deSign
and quality: Bedsteads are also deu.lt in. Tho :"ureh?uses. ~ Glasgow
contain an enormous display of the firm's g~ods, mcluding. dining, (lraw·
ing, and bedroom suites, &c. In every ms~nce It will. be .at once
observed that the leading featlU'e of the firm s ~ork COllBISts. 10 rcn.Uy
good substantial workmanship and superior quu.lity of materml. The
business is confined to the wholosule dep!lrtment, and the fi.1'1~1 ~uwe a
very large and influential connection in all parts of Great :Sntam. !Lnd
Ireland. An efficient staff of travellers represent. the firm ill 1\l,1 dU'ections, and the trade is continually increasing both m extent !lnd Impor~ 
ance. The firm have achieved 110mistakable success, and much of thiS
is due to the energy and ability displayed in the management.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Thomas

Stu~t,

Manufacturing Silversmith, 82,

McAslin Street.-Among the finer industrial arts and industries the trade
of a silversmith occupies ,a very prominent place ; and much intelligent
skill and careful manipulation are necessary in the exec ution of this class
of artistic work. We have an illustration of this in turning our attention
to the business belonging to Mr. Thomas Stuart, at the, above address.
Mr, Stuart established the house in Glasgow in 1884 ; for some years
previoualy b e suocessfully conducted tbis branch in one of the leading
bouses in London. Since then he bas conducted the business on his
own account at the above address in Glasgow. There are twelve practical
silvel'smiths employed in the manufacture of the goods, which are of
varied description, the principal being pl'esentation cups, silver caskets to
contain addresses, tea and coffee services, trays, and the best class of
electro-plate goods, &c. Mr. 8tunrt bas a first-class r eputation for the
manufacture of these articles. H e does a good trade with local houses.
Great taste and artistic ability are manifested in all the productions of the
bouse, which owe their origin and consummation to the sterli ng abilities
of its propl'ietor, Mr, Thomas 8tuart,
.

Alexander Cochran & Co., Ca.binet Makers, Uphol.teren, and DecoratoZ'll, 202, Hope Street.-This is a thoroughly

l'epl'esentative firm in connection with this important industry. It was
established in the city about forty-five y.ears ago under the title of Cochran
& Provlln, It has been carried on at the present address for the past five
years. The premises comprise a well-ligllted showroom and workshop . The
stock includes upholstery furnishings of every description, and a large
assortment of materials for decoration purposes, consisting of Ince
curtllins, crimson cloths, Turkey reds, bunting, flags and pole~,
b!\nner ettes, large and small banners of various devices, dancing
clot~, awnings, &c"
&c" required for the fitting up of bazaars,
decorating balls and ball r ooms, which the firm fit up or lend out on
hire. Employing only experienced hands, :Mr. Cochran does a large
trade in decorations, jobbing and repairs, his connection extending all
over tbe city and suburbs, and the country; and possessing a genial and
court?OUS manner, as well as a high reput..'1.tion for his upright principles,
h e enJoys the es teem and r espect of ~t large circle of social friends,
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the members ?f. the fi,rm, are well-kno~n · and respected citizens,
whose charactenstlC problty m all commerclal and private matters has
won f or them, individually and colleotively, the esteem of their fellowtownsmen i .and th~ extensiv~ bus~eBS they jointly controL with such
marked abihty and Judgment IS emlnently creditable alike to their personal enterprise and to the all-important branch of trade whose best
phases it BO welt exemplifies.

Peter Hutchison, Gardener, Fruiterer, Florist, and
Confectioner, 865}, Govan Road, and Vine Cottage, Govan.-One of the

oldest establishments of its kind in Govan is that of Mr. Peter Hutchison
which was founded by hinr in' the locality many' years sinco, th~ premise:.
865t, Govan Road, having been occupied since 1882. The market gardens,
of which ?rIr. Hutchison is the owner, are situated at Vine Cottage, a short
distance off. The sh op is well fixtured throughout and has afine street
frontage. The stock held is invariably of superior 'q uality, fresh outtings
of vegetables being receind daily from the mark~t garden. C~t Rowers,
too, in perfection of bloom, either as button-boles, bouquets, table decorations, or any other form desired, are kept on hand or can be 'supplied to
ordar on the shortest notice; memorial WTeatbs, crosses, and other artistic
devices al'e tastefully 'and promptly made up in the best posSible atyle,
Home and foreign fruits are also shown in their se~son. ApplllS, pears,
'peaches, plums, and other fruits of English growth are invariably seen
h ere in profusion. Hamburg grapes, in addition to grapes ' of own
growing, and St. Micbael oranges, and, in fact, all kinds of fruit are to Ite
obtained, Oonfectionery, all sorts, made of the best ingredients and
walTanted pure, are to be found in stock, All the produce on hand is kept
in a bighly. saleable condition, The assistants employed have all had
considerable experience in the business, Mr. ~utchlson taking the general
organisation of the business under bis own control. The gardens at Vine
Cottage comprise forty acres, with vegetables of all sorts, ten of which are
at present growing rbubarb, and twenty acres are taken up with cabbage.
Home-grown grapes are a feature, the glass houses being very extensive.
Mr. Hu~cbison has occupied these,gardens for more than fol'ty years. The
custom IS of a good class, and chIefly confined to the locality.

Brechln Brothers, Butchers, and at Edinburgh.-A
most notable example of a successful family combination in business
i-TlF."~~----·------------------":"-----'
enterpl'ise is exhibited by the records of the well-known firm
of Messrs, Brechin Brothers, butchers, of Glasgow and Edinburgh. The origin of this important house is traceable to
about the year 1861, when Ml'. James Brechin commenced
operations as a butc.b~r at 15}, <;lustle Street, Glasgow. Four
yellrs later Mr. William Brechm started a similar establishment at 290, Gallowgate, In the year 1869 tbe two brothers
amalgamated, and along with Mr. Hugh Brechin, entered into
an agr'e~men~ of co-partnery. In 1.870, tbrough the' acquisition
of pre~Dlses ~ltuated at 52, Candlenggs, an important extension
of theIr bus mess took place, The title of the firm became then
liS ' at the, pr.esent tin1e, ,Brech!-n Brothers; and the partner~
no~ ~re SlX m ,number, mcludmg Mr. James Brechin and Mr,
Wllham Brechm, the found ers of the concern, with Messrs.
Hngh, Robert H" ?rIalcolm, and Matthew Brechin, all brothers,
About ~hree years later another importnnt move was made
and owmg to the purcbase of a large busin ess in Edinburgh:
h :o of the partners were under the n ecessity of ruigratin'g -thither, The firm have also for tbe past nine years occupied
the premises at 273, Sauchlehllll Street. A fine stock of
meats, selected from the very b!lst sources of supply, is always
on hand bere, and ,the esta~hshment is undoubtedly one of
the mos~ agreeable featw'es m the general business character
of Sauch16hall Street. ?rIessrs. Brechin Brothers have numerous
ot~er places" including tbe one ~t, 52, Candleriggs Street,
alleady, mentlOned; one at 32, StIrlmg Road, another at 75,
Eldershe ,Street, another at 98, Parliamentary Road, and a
re~ntly Improved and now most attractive depot at 62,
Gl ~at Western Road, HIllhead, and two establisbments in
Edlllburgh. All of these establialrments are admirably fitted
up and ,adapted for t~e conduct of a large and high-class trade,
The Hlllhead es?-bbshmen~, especially, has been most elabor.
ately , an~ heautifull~ eqmpped, and is furnished with the
electrIC light, thus bemg among the first-if not indeed the
very first-:butc~er'~ place of bu~iness in Scotland to adopt 'that
means of Illumm,atlOn. Including all tbeir branches, both in
Glasgow an~ Edmburgh, 1r1es~rs, Brechin Brothers employ
upw~ds of slXty'hands, and thmr trade, wbich is of a distinctly
supenor character, exten?-s over a large and valuable circle of
local a'.ld countr~ connectl?us, The firm make a speciality of
supplymg yachtmg, shootmg, and coast orders and in these
respects are largely and influentialiy patrouised. Some idea
of the volume an d magnitUde of this well-developed business
may be gathered from the fact that Messrs, Brechin Brothers'
average weekly purchase of cattle is about fifty head and of
sbeep and lal',lbs somew~ere a~out two hundred per w~ek, A
notable f~ct m connectlOn wlth the partners is that 'not one
of tbe SIX brothers partakes of intoxicating <1r.inks. All
CURRrE AND CO.'S EXHIBIT, GLASQOW ExnIBITION,
See 12eil;t page.
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Merchants, and Agents, &c., &c" 27, Wellington Street; telegraphic

addres~, "Currie, Glasgow. "-The firm of CUlTie & Co, (of which 'Mr,
.Tohn P. Currie is the sole principal), was established in Queen Street, in

the year 1873, and the business was removed to 27, Wellington Street, in
1880. The trade is a comprehensive one, for it embraces the following '
important commodities: London-Portland Cement, Carlisle Plaster of
Paris, Keene's cement and terra alba, Scotch and Irish limes, slates, fire-

clay goods, pavement, crushed granite, coal and limestone, freestone, &c.
The firm are the sole a!!,entsfor Adie's oement testing plant, and Arnold's
testing patents. Their Portland cement i~ that of t~e" ~agle, br,and, L~n
don." Currie & Co, have the most extenSlve connectIOn m theIr line, which
extends all over Scotland, an,d includes the principal contractors and
builders as well as public corporations, &c" to be found within this area.
It is w~ll known to all engaged in oontraoting, building, and paving
operations that there are nearly as many qualities of cement as there are
makers; nl),d, therefore, in all important undertakings great care has to be
exercised in selecting the best nnd most enduring material. The "Eagle
Portland Cement" enjoys a high reputation ; consequently, the demand
for it is correspondingly large, and in tIns co=odity alone the firm of

Currie & 00. do a very extensive business. The other materials in which
they deal are equally high-class, and suoh being the case the firm have no
difficulty iD. securing orders. The business is steady and reliable, and it
is admirably worked and the oommercial status of the house is in all
respects first-class. 'The offices are at 27, Wellington Stre,et, and the
stores and stable at St. James's Street and Clarence Street, Kingston,S.S .
The firm have exceedingly interesting exhib~ts at the Glasgow International Exhibition (Stands No. 127 and 137) m the sha,p e of a cement
model of a villa, testing plant and fireclay goods. About twenty sto~e
men and oarters and three or four travellers are employed , We grv:e
illustrations of the firm's , office, principal stores, and of one of theIr
exhibits at the Exhibition_

Currie & Co., Portland
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B.Obert Mackill & CO., Steamship Owners and Brokers,
29, Waterloo Street.-One of the prominent houses in the steam shipping
trade is that of Messrs. Robert Mackill & Co. The business was established. eight years ago by Mr, Robert Maokill, after his retiral from the
business of Messrs. Burrell & Son, in which concern he was u partner for
several years prior to 1880. The firm of Messrs, Mackill carry on a large
buSiness as steamship owners and brokers, and possess. a ~eet of steamers
employed in various trades. The larger vessels of theIr Ime are engaged
in running to and from India and South America, while theu' smaller ones

form r egular traders principally to MeditelTanean, Black Sea, and Bal~ic
ports, Between Glasgow, Adriatic, and Italy and Sicily the~ also maIntain regular sailings, and command a large share of the canymg trado to
and from tbese countries, In Glasgow they h old the agency for. ,tho
Houston Line of steamers sailing w eekly from Liverpool to the Rl~'el'
Plate. Another branch of the business is their brokerage. and chaytormg
department, which is conducted with considerable enterpl'lse, nnd lD connection with this may be mentioned the filet that they a?t ~s brokers for
the sale and purchase of steamships. :Mr. Robert MackilllS sole partner_
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Angus Mackay, P r oprietor, Victoria Hotel, 15-23,
W est George Street, and George Hotel, George Street, Edinburgh .-A
favourite t emporary home for commercial gentlemen is that controlled by
Mr. Angus Mackay, proprietor of the Victoria Hotel, 15-23, W est George
Street. The hotel has b een established sL-tty years, and has been in Mr.
lfackay's occupation for eight years. It is a very large building, capable
of accommodating over 100 guests, and contains proportionate dining,
drawing-room, and Jlarlour accommodation, besides spacious stock-rooms
to accomodate the many commercial travellers who, in these days of quick
business-doing, show their commodities in bulk instead of the samples
invariable in the age of the bagman, and most usual in the intermediate
period, when the riding-horse nnd its saddle-bags were discarded for the
stage-coach, or the four-wheeled dog·cnrt heavily freighted with patterncases. Mr. Mackay caters chiefly for commercial gentlemen, and the
Victoria is r eckoned the be3t hotel of its order in Glasgow. The grenter a
man's exporience of any particular thing, the better judge he must be of
its qualities, and the commercial traveller, who practically spends his life
in hotels, must understand, better than anyone else can, where he is best
dealt with. There are many details in hotel-keeping which are every
one of them essentials to its success. The bedrooms must present the
acme of comfort and cleanliness; the accommodation for meals, correspondence and stock-keeping must be complete and in every way properly
fitted and fwnished; the larder must be well and luxuriously stored, and
the cooking unimpeachable ; the liquors must be high-class, for they are
partaken of by men who understand brands and vintages better than
many aristocratic habitlles of palatial clubs, or lordly owners of ra,r elystocked cellars; the servants must be quick in their movements, polite,
obliging, and reliable as to information which it is their province to give,
and the presiding genius must have the manners and bearing of a gentleman. All these conditions Mr. Mackay fulfils, and hence the problem of
his great success is at once solved. The accommodation h e has at disposal
is always taken up, and the demand is on occasions in excess of the r egular
supply, but he is equal to every emergency, and can do surprising things
in the way of meeting the wishes of an unexpected mustering of guests,
who find themselves in every particular nobly and luxuriously provided for . .;;;;;
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Messrs. Bobb & Smart, Wholesale and Retail Ware-

1

:\.

hou.emen, 10, 12, 14, and 16, Jamaica Street.-Among the vast mass
of business houses in Glasgow, the firm of Messrs. Robb & Smart,
Wholesale and Retail Warehousemen, 10, 12, 14, and 16, Jamaica Street,
deserves special mention. The firm does not appear to have been very
materially affected by the changes which, ever and anon, are taking
place in the world of commerce. It was established over twenty years
ago, as a general drapery establishment, by the gentlemen who at

buy from the best procurable sources, and to sell at a price commensurate
with a profit in every sense r easonable, Messrs. Robb & Smart act on the
principle of allowing each article of their merchandise to carry its own
certificate. They sell a vast stock at a price which commends itself to
the public, and they leave the public to the unaided instincts of its own
judgment, with the inevitable result that "th,e crowd will evermore
return, to claim a service fairly wrought." And thus it is that the firm
secures success without sacrifice, and maintains principle without parade.

David .Tohnston, Engineer, 12, York Street.-Few men.
in the engineering business in the capital of the Clyde are better or
more favourably known than Mr. David Johnston, who has been
established at the above address for over fifteen years. No branch of
mechRnical engineering is more important in a mining centre than that
devoted to the production of r equisites and appliances calculated tosimplify and render safe underground operations. In effecting thesenecessary and desirable objects n o appliance plays a more effective part
than the pumps, whether it be to clear the working of the colliery of wat er
or to maintain a constant supply of pure air, that most essential requisite
of all underground operations. The construction of water pumps for'
colliery and other purposes is the great speciality in which Mr. J ohnston
has made a r epute that is by 110 means confined to his own country. He'
has introduced many novelties and improvements in this line, and some of
the latter are of great value. His horizontal engines and pwnps for dook
working in colleries and mines are admitted by all who have tested them to
be nothing short of perfect. He has also invented and introduced on an ex tensive scale an hydraulic pump for use in mines and on public works. For
pumping the lower level of mines his arrangement of this pump is the
110 pIllS ultra of engineering skill. No foundation, setting, or oiling, or attention is required. The pressure to work it cnn be taken from the rising'
column or from the surface, when the difference of pressure water is great.
Every gallon of it will raise from two to ten out of the lower workings, or by
catching a growth of water from a high elevation the pump may be worked
for tlotMlIg. At the present moment three pumps erected at Stanrigg,
Airdrie, and Sonthfield, Slamaman, for Messrs. Black & Sons, and Lord
Belhaven's trustees, are working in this way and giving entire satisfaction. Numerous t estimonials from owners and managers of colleries and
public works bear convincing evidence to the absolnte efficiency and perfection of Mr. Johnston's productions in this branch of mechanical engineering. Contractors, proprietors, and others hlloving pumping of nny
description to do cannot consult their own interest better than by visiting:
Mr. Johnston's establishment and seeingfor themseh'es what is in its line
the acme of inventive genius and skill-a pump thatlunder very common
conditions performs its work absolutely free of cost. The benefit conferred
by the use of such a production, and its general utility, together with its.
reasonable cost, cannot be too widely known among employers of labour
Rnd others for whose use it is intended, for it is certain that in mining:
and contracting operations where pumping .is necessary, its general adoption would not only afford underground workers an additional guaranteeof safety but greatly economise the entire outlay of the work in hand.

Messrs . .Tames Downie & Co., Manufacturers, 12 and
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present constitute the firm, Messrs. Charles Robb and John Smart bein ....
then, as now, the sole partners. The premises consist of five flats, and
an area of about 15,000 square feet. The firm does a most successful
business in silks, dress goeds, mantles and furs, millinery, costwnes
underclothing, boots and shoes, hosiery and gloves, ribbons and laces'
haberdasher!, foreign fancy goods, household drapery, carpets, bed~
..teads, bedding and general upholstery, and employ about a hundred
hands. The premises (Lre situated in an enviable proximity to the means
of transit by either river or rail-a matter most conducive at all times
to the prompt furtherance of business. A noticeable feature in the modus
0pcI·afldi of this firm's business ought to be here adverted to, if for
no!b~g more than its novelty. ~e pll;I"tners eschew most rigidly that
oblectlonable form of trade enterprlse which too frequently is to be found
inthe avenues of carefully gilded" puff." Confident in their ability to

14, lfontrose Street.-The extensive Qusiness carried on by Mes&s. James
Downie & Co. presents many features of more than ordinary interest, and
in reviewing historically the various industries and manufactures of this,
district it is most interesting to meet with an establishment of such old
standing and extensive connections, and to accord to it that special prominence in these reviews which its influential position in the trade so
justly demands. The business dates back in its foundation to the year
1863, when it was established by Mr. James Downie, and its history is;
most intimately associated with the progress and development of the
manufacturing industry and commerce of Glasgow, from that period
until th e present time. The premises consist of a large building of three
floors, containing winding and warping machines ; also extensive warehouse accommodation, packing and salerooms. Messrs. Downie & Co.
manufacture cotton woven goods in immense quantities, all their goods.
being siven out to commission weavers. In white muslins, checks, stripes;
book linens, gauzes, spiders, mulb, harness, figured lace, &0. ; handkerchiefs in all the above varieties also embroidered; white muslin and
coloured scarfs. All kinds of dhoolies and scarfs for the Indian market,
both figured and plain, wbite and coloured; ginghams, gingham handkerchiefs, cambayas, sarongs, and all goods of this class for the Philippine'
I slands and Singapore ; prints and cotton garments an d handl<erchiefs ;
ponchos and mantas for South America, in cot,ton, cotton and wool, and:
all wool; Nagasaki's, swivels, and all kinds of silk handkerchiefs and
other goods for Rangoon . For the home trade Messrs. Downie & Co.
manufacture large quantities of beautifully designed lace curtains and silk
embroidered curtains in most artistic patterns; also zephyrs, silk handkerchiefs, &c., &c. All these goods are manufactured, as before intimated,
in enormous quantities, the firm having a splendid connection with the
leading wholesale houses in all parts of the United Kingdom, and being
well r epresented in the foreign markets, particuhtrly the East Indies, the
Philippine Islands, and South America. Mr. James Downie, the proprietor, is a gentleman occupying an influential position in mercantile
circles, and is well J.:nown and highly esteemed for his active exertions in
promoting th e best interests of the industries and commerce of this city.
H e was also for many years a member of the Master Court of the Incorporation of W·eavers.
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Messrs. R. A. Pea.cock & Son, Bakers, Cooks and
Confectioners, Paisley Road Toll.-There is probably no better-known
firm in the south-western part of Glasgow devoted to the baking of plain
and fancy breads than Messrs. R. A. Pellcock & Sons, at the car teminus,
Paisley Road Toll. The" staff of life" has hero a rich and rare representation,'and in the general features ILml conduct of the business there is
an evidence of superior knowledge ancl skill of the trade, and an intellgent
attachment to its scientific principles, as rendered by the best authorities
of the medical faculty of the present clay. Mr. R. A. Peacock has hacl
long and fruitful experience in this Wily. He was o;riginally establi~hed in
1857 with Messrs. John Pe(Lcock & Son, and acqUlred these pretnlses he
now occupies in 1876, lmder the title of R. A. Peacock & Son. The
premises at this busy junction of tl10 Glasgow ~nd Govan tram:vays a~e
most elegant and attractivo, IlUcl show to very fine advan~ge, WIth therr
superior and tempting r eltLya of who~esome fn~cy a~d plam breads. The
shop measures twenty-four feot. by fifty feet, mcluding back shop ac:com modation forlackers and omamentnl work, has two large well-furnished
windows an is ha.ndsomely fitted up aud finished all throughout, with a
small office at the rear. The bakery is behind the shop, and is of very
large proportions, being about fifty feet by one hundred feet. All
the manufacture of the breadstuffs IS superintended personally by Mr.
Peacock. As bakers, cooks, confectioners, and purveyors, the Messrs.
R. A. Peacock & Son are most popular over a large part of this locality, and do a :large trade of a superior order. They are thoroug~y
equipped for instant supply of dinners, hmcheons, suppers, even'7'g
parties, trial trips, picnics, &c., &c. They contract for the ~~trre
supply of everything in the way of tables and forms, table reqUlS~tes,
silver plate, cutlery, china, glass, table napery, &c., and the highclass nature of the goods is rendered doubly enjoyable by the smart,
methodical order with which everything is done. Messrs. R. A. Peacock
& Sons make a speciality of wedding· cakes over and above their ordinary
business. These cakes are made in every variety of style to suit all tastes,
and at prices ranging from one guinea up to thirty guineas, and have
been sent to most parts of the world. Mr. Peacock makes it a point
to personally superintend the making of all the wedding-cakes, and
has done so for the last twenty years, so that h e is without a rival for
that class of goods in the United Kingdom. Mr. Peacock has a large
album, in which he retains photographs of some of his best designs, so
that anyone wishing to make a selectlOn has only to consult the album,
where every variety of form is displayed. Mr. Peacock constructs every
separate cake of a different pattern, and is in this respect unsurpassed.
In addition to the bakery to the rear there is a commodious stable for
horses and a store to contain the purveying utensils, tables, forms,
&c., &c. The finn have recently opened a branch business at Albert
Cross, Pollokshields, and another at Kensington Terrace, Ibrox. That
at Pollokshields is a large corner shop with five plate-glass windows,
and the one at Ibrox is also a very fine shop. R. A. Peacock is the only
one of the family who is a practical baker; and so well may he be perfect
in his art, inasmuch as he is one of a family of bakers to the fourth
generation.
-

John Lauder, Slater and Plasterer, 869, Govan Road,
Goyan.-The scientific practice of this trade is well reduced to beneficial
practice by the searching genius of Mr. John Lauder, whose place of
business is situated lLt 26, Langlands' Road, Govan, and whom it is our
pleasant duty to notice. Mr. Lauder has been established since 1883 in
his present premises, which comprise a long yard measuring about 70 feet
by ~o feet, with severnl small sheds scattered over it, and an office at the
gate. Specimens of his granetic work offer unique attraction in the form
of two small houses which he has built in his yard. The appearance of
the front of this house is very peculiar and ancient-like. The front is
built of old carved stones which were at one time in an old antique lodge
near Glasgow. The contractor who removed it, but who is n ow forgotten,
kept this ptu·t and had it built, previous to Mr. Lauder's time, where it
now stands-IHr. umder, of course, improving it. No one knows, however, the r e..1.1 origiu of the r elic, and it certaiuly forms a very artistic
entrance to the yard, the two small windows being quite cathedral-like in
shape. Mr. L auder's business principally is that of slating and plastering,
in which he opomtes very largely and with genuine effectiveness; but in
addition, and which may be termed a speciality of his business, h e deala
largely in granetic and marhle-etta, and is going in largely for the latter,
which is a patent of his own. It is nsod in various ways, such as for table
tops, tops of sideboard~, and ns tiles for flooring, &c. It is made in all
colours, and when polished it looks spl endid. The granetic, again, which
h e does some very fine work in, is better known. It is formed of an
admixture of cements and wOl'k"d into Itn'go flat flags, and is now very
popular for paving purposes, cs pec i (~lly in cities. It is also us'ed for
building houses, for partitions in hu·go buildings, &c., and, being of It
fireproof nature, is preferable to oif,hor wood or brick. L auder's system
of fireproof building is a new system of building construction. A house
or other edifice built on this system is assnl'ed against cold and damp in
winter and t oo much heat in summer, in addition to being perfectly fireproof. Mr. Lauder is nothing if not enterprising, and does in all a very
substantial trade in and around the city and elsowhere. He is exhibiting
specimens of his marble-etta and granetic at the Glasgow International
Exhibition this year, and will doubtless leave IL considerable impression
on the minds of many of his original and clever abilities in this way.

:B.obert Mickel & Co., Victoria Saw Kills and. Stea.m
Joinery Works, Bo'ness.

Offices and 'Stores, 110, Waterloo Street,
Glasgow.-This firm carry on an extensive business amon.!lst ~ claas~s
of builders &c. The superior nature of the workmanshlp which th18
firm sendS' out, combined with the superior value which their wide.
experience of the wood market ensures, b.ave fully ostablished for them.
the position of one of the first houses in the trado. This business was
·established about six years ago by ~Ir. Robert Mickol, in Govan, in p:-emises known as Broomloan Saw Mills, where an extensiva connectlOn
was secured. The· firm fin'd ing the capabilities of their mills at Govan
inadequate for the proper carrying on of their increasing.business, e~ected
about a year ago the Victoria Saw Mills at Bo'ness (an lmportant tunber
port), and fitted up special machinery ~or t~e class of work they are
engaged in. The firm also procured prelIUses 1U Waterloo Street, where
they have their office, stores, workshop, and y~l·d. A lar~e s~ock of the
above is always on hand. This firm has a wl~e connect~on III all parts
of Scotland, where their goods hold. a r ec?gmsed place III the ~rket.
The business is noted for the enterpnse of Its management, and 18 Justly
reckoned one of the most substantial houses in this important trade.

.Tames Moore, Wholesale and Retail Dairyman, ~ to

11, AI'enue Road, Springburn.-There is no industry of modern ~es
that shows a greater improvement in sauitary principles than that of milk
supply; and in this connectien we have great pleasure in mentioning t~e
well-ordered establishment of Mr. James Moore, wholesale ILDd retail
dairyman. This business was founded at the above ad~ess in 1885. ~he
premises comprise a double·fronted shop, well fitted Wlth trade uteusl1s.
and storerooms at the rear, where all goods are kept ~ool and fr~sh. A
large stock of dairy products is kept constantly r~plemshed, and mcludes
fresh butter churned daily, pure milk, f:1ursery mipr, cream, &c. A large,
wholesale trade is done as well as retail. A speClal feature of the establishment is that all iul sources of supply are under strict sanitary 8Up?rvision; consequently the custome~B m~y rely on th,: absolutely pur~ quality
of all goods supplied. Warm milk IS also s~pplied ~very mornml? and
evening. Ur. J. Moore has a branch establishment m full operatLOn at
394, Springburn Road, and ha~ lately opene~ up. a new branch at Alexandria Parade. The custom IS very extenslve lOdeed, and Mr. Moor80
enjoys the patronage of the best circles of the neighbourhood . . He conducts his business in the most efficient and able manner, and IS greatly
r espected by his numerous patrons for his prompt attention to all orders
entrusted to him.

Archiba.ld Cousland & Co., Machine Wire and Wire-

cloth Makers, 37, Hunter Street.-This branch of industry ~upies the
attention of Messrs. Archibald Cousland & Co., an old-established firm,
whose business was' purchased from the founders by Mr. William
lfcAllum over thirty-five years ago at premises in Gallowgate. Subsequently, to meet the demands of a largely increased trade, it.was re~o:ved
to the present address in 1864, where the firm occupy a spaClous bwlding'
which is well adapted to the r equirements of the trade. The workshops are admirably fitted with a requisite amount of modern and paten
machinery incidental to this branch of the trade, and a great n~mber .of
hands are employed in the different departments. The work IS carried:,
out under very careful supervision in everydepart~e~t, and the firmh~ve
gained an unsurpassed reputation for the superlOnty of C?UStructLO?shown in every detail of their manufacture. A very. ~1tenslve trad~ 18done in both departments of the business. ~n ad<!it1on to suppl;rlUg
the leading manufacturers in all parts of the Umted K~ngdom, a consl~er
able business is done abroad, and the trade may be sald to be world-wldein its comprehensiveness. The business is very ably conducted, and o~os
much of its success and pre-eminent position to th~ energy and enterpTlse
displayed in the management, which has resulted m placmg the firm n
the ve)·y foremost ranks of the trade.

Messrs. Hunter, Hardin & Wilson, Germiston Bolt
and Rivet Works, Petershill Road.-It. is difficult to find a parallel in
commercial enterprise to the success which has attondod the operations of
the well-known fum of Messrs. Hunter, Harden, & Wilson since its establishment some five years ago. The works cover over half an acre, and
comprise within their lilnits extensive works~ops, in which the various
interesting processes of manufacture are carne(l on. These are replete
with all the best and most improved machinory and. appliances, a . largo.
number of skilled and experienced workmen boing actively engaged m the
various departments. The firm are very extensively engaged in tho manufacture of ship, boiler, tnnk, and girder rivets; also deck, wag~on,
tank, and engine bolts, milway spikes, wood screws, &c., and have a firstclass connection for the sale of these goods, both at home and abroad,
immense qnantities being exported by this firm to C~, India, and the
coloniel. The business is conducted with marked ability, energy, and
enterprise, all the partners taking an active part, an~ the oxtent and
ma=itude of the industrial operations, as well as the lmportanc~ of the
me~cantile transactions, fully indicate the risin!!" influen~e of this fir~,
and its prominent position amongst the industnal establ18hments of th.a
district.
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.John .M illar, Drysalter, &c., 16, St. Vincent Place.This is partly agency. business, and was founded in, 1866 by lIfr. JQhn
Millar, to whose practical knowledge, energy, and enterprise much of. the
success achieved is largely due. The propriet01' ·commands a ' trade in all
such goods as starch, ch emicals, lubricating oils, apd general dl'ysalteries.
He represents the world-known firm of lIiessrs. Brown & PoIson, starch
~anufacturers, of Paisley; also Mr. John G. Rathborne, of Dublin, sperm
oil and candle manufacturer, a firm which has been established since the
ye~r 1488. .~other agency that is m aking progress is of a somewhat
umque descl'lpt~on, and is. t~at of the Patent \V'lterproof Paper und Canvas
Company, LImIted. This IS a firm that have introduced a new material
for roofing known. as the Willesden Paper Roofing. Of late years many
uses have been discovered for paper that would previously have been
regarded as. absolutely absurd. Nevertheless .it is doubtful whether ingenuityis by any means exhausted in this direction. The Willesden paper
r?ofing seems. to meet all the requirements for a cheap and durnble mate~al for cover~g and roofing generally. It is wind-tight, water-tight, and
m fact ~assallable. by wea.ther when fixed. It ·can be easily and readily
fixed Without the aid of skilled labour; is equally unaffected by snow as
by the g~eatest heat of the su:n~er sun; and the general experience in its
use h!l~ shown that t~e matenalls not only free from any danger of rotting
or r~tm~, but that It actually becomes tougber by exposure. Numerous
testilI!omals. have been r eceived speaking highly of this novel form of
roo~g,. whICh has only been in existence a few years. The ease with
:which It may be fixed, its lightness of weight. and cheapness, render it
mv~ll!-able : ~or all descriptions of buildings, and more particularly in
agl'lCu~turill.illterest~. It only remains to. point o.u t that among the recent
e,d<1D,Slve uses of thiS roofing the followmg large public buildings have
been, thus covered, ~ .e., the International Health Exhibition of London
Br~stol l'lxhibition buildings, agricultural buildings in Amsterdam Exhi~
bIt Ion; 'and. the Liverpool Corporation Fever Hospital. Two gold medals
were l7,,:arded at the Health Exhibition, and one gold medal at Amsterdam. These facts are plainly conclusive of the success that has attended
~he a~opt!?n ~f this system of. roofing. Mr. MilIaI' is developing a trade
i l l this directIOn, an~ the WIllesd.en paper roofing is becoming widely
renowne~ ,a nd extensIvely adopted ill all part. ~fthe world.

Barker & Rennie, 12,.Stockwell Street.-An old-established
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and . well-known Glasgow firm is that 'of Messrs. Barker & Rennie,
genera~ b1"]1Bh manufacturers, of 12, Stockwell Street.. This business was
originally- established nearly a century ago-in 1790-by Robert Pollock
brother-m-lawof the late deceased Robert Rennie in Turner's Court'
and. was successfWly carried on there for the long p~riod of eighty years'
1lIl:til ,1871,· whe?- the all-devouring requirements of nineteenth-century
rai!-~ay- . ~Il;te,rpl'lse compelled a re~oval t~ p!emise~ in Stockwell Street,
adJol~ng,.?I).~ the present com;nodlOus buildllig h~s. been occupied since
1886.. ~essrs. Barker & Renme succeeded to Mr. Pollock' s old business
over thirty: .,Years ·a go, entering on the old lines, and applying all their
energy, ability, and tact, followed with a persistent perseverance in the
work. Success crowned their efforts, until Mes81'S. Barker & Rennie stood
as now, the leading firm ,of brush-makers in the citv of Glaso-ow. Mr'
B~ker . died some years ago, and during the past few month~ death ha~
laId low t~e last member of this hig~yrespected ·firm . T~e late partners
were held m general esteem by all WIth whom ·t hey came m contact and
by ';none,more so th.an those they met ' iu their '~)Usiness oapacity. 'The
busn;ess" however, IS conducted on the same lines as before by duly
appomted :trusrees, and under the late partner1s ."confidential manao-ers
on behalf of Mrs. Rennie and her family, with :'satisfaction, and ~ve~
a greater d~~ee ~f success ~an heretofore. 'JIhe large and carefully
arranged building IS of extensIve ~nd s1?~io~ proportions, and is entirely
devoted to the Pu:P0ses o~ the busmess ill all Its departments and sections.
The fust dloor, WIth a thn-ty feet frontage and · extending forty-five feet ·
bac!r, is entirely used as .0. general saleroom and the offices of the firm,
which ~atter are very roomy, well arranged, and extremely oonveuient
and .sUltable ~or the pu;pose. A large quantity of superior goods, embracI?g prac~lCally all kinds of brushes, all manufactured on the premises,
are disposed ill the most attractive manner in the spacious show and salerooms,. w~ere the principal commercial business.of the firm is transaoted.
U:p~taus 18 a magnificent warehouse, crammed almost from floor to
ceiling, and extending over the whole of the Drst floor, with the general
n~anuf~ctured goods of the firm. The next two floors, each of the same
dImensIOns as those already described, are the workshops of the establishme~t, fit~d up with every appliance and arrangement that has been
deSIgned ill the. trade during modern times, to save time and increase the
output. . Most lllgenious machines are here in re!rolar use which in the
deft ~a~ds of the experienced employes, produ~e the m~st rem'arkable
results .. ·The lowe,' of ~he two floors is principally the women's departmen~, o~ whom a cO;!lsldm:,able nun;ber are e!llployed. In this busy hive
every~?g, almost, m the brus~ mdustry 18 turned, out in very large
quantitIes, and of the very best quality. Messrs. Barker & Rennie have
long . m~de : a , speciality of their m,a chinery "brushes, of which every
descrIptIOn IS made to order in the most careful and efficient manner and
a large bu~ess i~ don.e b.y the firm in t~i~. ~Precialline, especilillY'i~ the
Glasgo~ ~dust~ull. distnct, wh~re ' enorm9p.s ;qua~tities of machinery
brushes a~e · ~eqlllred . . In the ordlllary tra.de.~l;te legion of names applied
t~ .~.he · varIet18S of the genus brush is almost. bewildering to the ordinary
vlSlto~, · the· number far exceeding any idea he might have previously of
the difl'erent sorts of that very useful article. Duly tabulated, carefully

made up, numb~~ed, a~d priced, are amongst others, say :-long brooms,
broom ·p.eads,
bass
heads, hearth brushes whisk hearths cocoa
hearths, jap~nned hearths, gilt ~earths, hair ca~pet brooms, ban'uisters,
carpet banmsters, double banmster, whisk bannisters French whisk
b~nnisters, cocoa bannisters, )apanned bannisters, jap~nlled toy banmsters, carpet brooms, AmerICan brooms, leather-bound carpet, whisk
carpet brooms, cocoa carpet brooms, hair carpet hearths, weavers' carpet
br~hes, flat shoe brushes, best flat shoe, polished round-back shoe,
solid back shoe, fin~ roach shoe, extra fine shoe, wiuged grate brushes,
square grate, best WInged grate, roached face grate rotlched wino- grate
porcupine grate, bevel or half-round grate, fine 0;0.1 grate round head'
round dusters, CUl·tain brushes, pop head dusters, fUl'uitllre brushes;
common cloth brushes, &c .• &c.; bagatelle cloth crumb brushes window
washers, ringed butter or water brushes, bake;s' sweepers, la~mdry or
duck scrubbers, cowmouth scrubbers, cocoa scrubbers, &c., &c.; ail' and
cocoa deck scrubbers, hair paint scrubbers, bass scrubbers short and lonotar brushes, varnish brushes, whitewashers (all sorts),' paperhanger~
glue brushes, bottle brushes, decanter brushes, lamp brushes pastrycook
brushes, jewellers' brushes, all kinds of hair brushes, b;th and hat
brushes, horse brus?-es, water brushes, whisk dandys, compo brushes,
harness brushes, 011 brushes, wool mop heads, chamois skins plate
brushes, &c., ~c. , in still continuing variety. The firm also produces a
number ·?f mlScellan~ous goods, such as mane combs, clipping combs,
house pails, stable pails, door-mats (brush or chain), bordered mats shoemake;s' bristles,. bellows, hair sieves (black and white), cUlTiers' bl:ushes,
dyers brushes, IVOry combs, nail, tooth, and shavino- brushes &c. &c.
arid quille~ lor fine tooL;, and fancy ivory and tortois~-shell ha'ir br~she~
and dressmg combs. In close conuection also ieatltC" goods includinoladies' hand bags, trave~g bags, school satche~, purses, rug ~traps, &c~
&c. The trade connection of the firm is now of widespread extent.
Several travellers are" on the road," and "'oods are sent all over Great
Br:ita~n and L;eland ; and chiefly through Lo~don and Glasgow merchants,
shippmg consIgnments are sent to America, India, and the colonies. The
firm is well known throughout the trading circles of the Glasgow district,
and the greatest confidence is entertained in its respeotability enterprise
and cQmmercial standing.
'
"

Bobert Allan,

Hosi~r,

Andrew Drummond, Wholesale Glass, China, and

An drew Mickel, Wholesale Shirt, Outfitting, and

Earthenware Merchant, 80, Gallowgate.-With the increased facili-

Hosiery Manufacturer, 11.0, Paisley Road West.-This business was

ties for the manufacture of glass, china, and earthenware, there has
steadily grown a large publio demand for these goods. Not only must this
trade strive to supply articles for use alone, but even in the most common
products the public are demanding the most finished and artistic workmanship. Mr. Andrew Drummond, who carries on business as a wholesale glass, china, and earthenwaro merchant, knows well these demands of
the public, and in his large and tastefully stocked warehouses he gives
ample proof that he knows how to supply it. He established this business
in 1871 at 26, Saltmarket. ' Finding the demands of his customers outgrowing the capacities of that branch, he entered his commodious premises
at 80, Gallowgate, where he has .extended his trade and widened his connection, not only in Glas9'0w, b)lt in the neighbouring towns. The
premises at 80, Gtillowgatti are admirably suited for the carrying on of a
good trade, and it ean easily be seen that .Mr. Drummond has taken full

established by lI:lr. Andrew Mickel in the year 1872, in Glasgow city.
He is a retail and also whQlesale shirt, outfi.tting, and hosiery manufacturer, and does an excellent business at above IIdw'ess. His trade conn~ction is of a highly respe.ctable and substllntial character, and his
business very regular and r eliable. Altho gh there lire many larger concerns than this in the same line of b.usiness in Glasgow, there are none
wPich turn out better wares either for quality or wOl'kmanship, and
,consequently his goods. 'a re ' in g~'eat demand and meet with a r eady
market. His business is managed with care and prudence, yet Mr.
Mickel is both energetic and enterprising, and is what is commonly
known liS a "smart business man."
His establishment in Paisley
Road consists of a retail shop, neatly fitted up, stock-room (for wholesale
trade), and workroom for employes. Mr. Mickel has also retail branches
at 738, Govan Road, Govan; 77, Nelson Street, Tradeston. He keeps
large and. superior stocks, ,and has a good variety in each department.
]\:[1'. Mickel has the rep»te of being a man of sterling integrity, and, 8.8
such, he is highly respected in Glasgow and the neighbourhood.

.JamesG~bson 8/; Co., Gun and l"ishi]J.g Tackle

",

Makers, 49, Jamai ca Street.,- :-This.business, which was.origin-

ally established as a gun and 'fishing tackle makers, dates back
to 1874, when it was founded by M essrs. James Gibson & Son.
Mr. Gibson, previous to starting 011 his own account, was foreman with the well-kllown firm of J. D. DougaU for upwards of
twenty-five years. It .has been known under its present title
about six years. The premises occupied comprise office, showrooms, workshops, &c., where an efficient staft· is engaged, the
hands having been carefully selected from among the most
skilled and experienced in the trade. The work in wnich the
firm are engaged includes all branches of industry incidental to
the work of guns and fishing tackle, of which there is a large
and well-assorted stock. This firm do !l very extensive business
in bird and animal stuffing, also in the preserving of all kinds
of skins. In addition to keepi11g a large stock of the best class
goods, the 'firm likewise manufacture largely all descriptions of
guns to order. ' "These are .constructed on the most approved
principles, and are unsurpassed for quality of workmanship.
At Messrs. Gibson & Co's. establisliment !l11 the work is "
executed under very careful supervision, and the firm are therefore able to guarantee every article emanating from their est!lblishment ;to ·be of the most superior order. The firm devo~e
considerable attention to the subject of repairs, also to the car&fulloading of their cartridges, which they execute with promptitude and despatch ... Th:e gonnection of the firm ex.tends to all
parts of Glasgow, the s~rrounding districts, and the country
generally. ·a",tle business. is very ably conducted, and has a
first-class reputation.
'

Glover, and Shirtmaker, 140,

Argyle Street.-Tbe premises have been occupied by :Mr. Robert Allan
for eighteen :J:ears. They co~prise a .good single shop, elegantly fitted
up and. attractively alTanged WIth well select ed stocks of hosiery, gloves,
and shuts, confined to the goods fancy trade for ladies' and gentlemen's
wear. There is a Jarge local cash business done here, and being in a fine
central position, it is much frequented by visitors and tourists owing to
its ready access from St. Enoch and Central Stations. l\:lr. AlIan is a very
active worker in this capacity, and makes a point of supplying the best
article at the lowest possible cost. The business is admirably organised,
and well under the. control of its proprietor and staff. Within the past
eighteen years Mr, Allan has.laboUl'e.d with a healthy fervour and uniform
probity in the interests of the public, and has brought this business to a
fine standard of excellence. H e is well known in business circles in the
city, is much respected in the trade, and is " ery popular.

Gavin "Thomson, Aucti!)neer, Valuator, and
Buaineae Agent, 43, Renfield ' Street.-There is a; wide field

cultivated by ]\:[r. Gavin 'l'homson in his capacity of auctioneer,
valuator, and :business agent. He was established, in 1884 in.
his present premises, which comprise!l well-appointed pffice and
private room: He evinces admirable energy and activity in his
devotion to :alLthe functions he professes to fulfil. He .had
twelve years ,e xperience of his class of work before he com.mene-ed on his .own account. His conne'c tion now extends over
GlasO'ow and · ScOtland generally.. All kinds ,o f auctions a'nd
valu~tions are :.conducted by him in town, coast, or country;
properties; household goods, li.ve stock, crops, stocks-in-trade,
plant, &c:,. &0.; hotels, ,spirit-shops, 'licensed groceries, and
businesses. of ', every description are sold' as going concerns, by
private bargain or auction. Spirit merchants' stocks are takeu
on very l'easonable terms, and Mr. Thomson is also agent .for
Sikes' hydrometers, gauging rrues, &c. Person!llly he is an
able youngge~tleman, and has won the osteom of all whose
business it is tQ:;~ome in contact with him.

Miller, McXinnon & Co., Iron and Metal Merchants,

165, West Street.~Glasgow has long been known as one. of the chief
seats of the iron trade. The extensive connection of its shipping wit,h all
parts of the world has greatly tended to bring this about. Messr~. 'Miller,
McKinnon & Co., iron merchant", have long held an important position
iu this branch of industry. The business was established in Dundas
Street (South Side) ~in 1874, but was transferred to the present extensive
premises eleven years ago. lIfessrs. · Miller, ]\:[cKinnon & 00. buy up all
kinds of scrap iron, doing a large local trade in this article, as well as
importing in large quantities from Ireland. They also import axles from
England as well as forging and turning shafting. In Scotlan.d they have
a well-established busineos, holding a valuable and wide connection with
iron founders, iron works, and brass founders. They buy up and break
up large numbers of locomotive engines' boilers, and ha,e often large
squads of men breaking up iron ships. Though chiefly confined to the
old iron trade, the firm occasionally do a considerable traffic in new iron.
They are well known, having long been one of the foremost houses in
their own. branch of the iron business, and they enjoy a high reputation.

W. A. Foster, Boot and Shoemaker, 91, St. Vincent Street.
-Among the votaries of Saint Crispin in Glasgow, the mi.me of Mr. W. A.
Foster, boot and shoemaker, 91, St. Vincent Street, st,mds prominently
forward. This business was established in the year 1839 in Gbsgow, and
has been carried on in the present premises for the past three years. The
father of the existing proprietor was the founder of this concern, and the
trade has always bem conducted under this title. The warerooms and
premises underneath are in all respects thoroughly adapted to the requirements of the trade, and the finest premises of its kind in Glasgow. The
proprietor' acts as sole agent in' Glasgow for ]\:[1'. S. Winter, of Nos. 9 and '
11, Sussex Place; South Kensington, London, and holds a royal appointment to H.R.H. the late Prince Consort. His busiuess connection is
world-wide. The premises have a commanding appearance: The matter .
of decoration has been most carefully and minutely considered down to
the very slighest detail.
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advantages for display, which his premises so completely afford. Here
is stored a large stock of Bohemian glass and French china ornaments,
Staffordshire china in a multitude of designs. As a feature, Mr. Drummond produces capital 'v alue in dinner and tea sets. A dinner set to dine
twelve persons can be had from 15s. 6d. up .to any amount, while aver!.
chaste tea set of forty pieces can be purchased at the low figure 'o f 4s. 11; .
The premises consist of two floors, a large china and glass warehouse, in
which the various products are admirably displayed, a packing room,
and a counting-house. . There is an efficient staff kept, fully employed,
while a traveller takes up the city IInd neighboUl'hood. The firm have an
exhibit (stall 1405, court 27) at Glasgow Exhibition. The large share of
public support IIccorded to Mr. Drummond is evidence that buyers can
appreciate.the good value he provides. The stock shown in these premises
proves how thoroughly 'the trade is taken up, and marks this rapidly
extending business as one of the most noteworthy in the 'city. The
energy knowledge, and standing of this firm ought to secure for it an
ever-increasing connection in the trade .

-l

A. D. Miller ,• ..)00., Silversmiths, Electro Silver

Platers, OUders, and , l'II'ic<~el Platers, 60, Ropowork Lane; near St.

Enoch Station.-Practioal, electro-plating is thoroughly exemplified in
this firm. Es~ablished' in' . . 1878, Messrs. Miller & Co. took premises at
33 Buchan St., SS., whfqif ihey have oocupied till the present year, but
th~y have recently bee#,:6ol7lpelled to remove to larger a?-d m.oro contral .
premises in Ropeworl!; Lane. . These latter premises compriso efficos and
workshops for carrying omtheir trade, which includes the eloctro 'silvor,
gilding, and nickel plating of plate and cutlery, ' coach and harnoss '
mountino-s sewing machines, ship fittings, gasalier work, ll\mps, plumber's fittin:"s &c.' In addition to' a large trade connection, M ossrs. A. D.
lIiiller & C~.' do. a great amount of Wi)l'l~ for shipbuilders (in fittings, &c-),
and have a ~ood customer tra~e i~ eleotro-;platiog s~dry arti~~os. The~r
reputation IS due to Mr. MIller B attentIOn to mlllute detaIlS, and hiS
thoroughly straightforward system of doing business.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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. C. & W. Paterson & Co., Calico Printers, Dalmuir,
and 178, Buchanan Street.-This firm was established in 1886. Their
offices in Glasgow comprise a fine suite of rooms at 178, Buchanan Street;
their Manchester branch is at 28, Faulkner Street; and their works are in
close proximity to the River Clyde at Dalmuir, about eight miles west of
Glasgow, and on the site of the old paper mills once occupied by Messrs .
Edward Collins & Sons, now of Kelvindale, near Maryhill. The site is a
particularly favourable one for a printwork, having an abundant supply
of excellent water, which is of the greatest importance to a printwork.
Being close to the River Clyde, Messrs. C. & W. Paterson & Co. have
the further a d vantage of putting their dirty water direct through a · drain
of their own into the River Clyde, and thus saving the trouble and
expense of filtering it, which many other similar works have to do. The
partners of the frm are ·Mr. Oharles A . ·Paterson and Mr. WaIter
Paterson, the father of whom was a very prominent m er chant in Glasgow.
The Messrs. P aterson & 00 . employ over a hundred workers at Dalmuir
Works, and do a large trade in calico printing, designing, &c. Their
works at Dalmuir are fitted up with all the most modem machinery appli.
cable to this trade as it is now carried on, the improvements brought to
bear on it within this last quarter of a century being of a sweeping nature.
This firm certainly produce some of the very best WOl'k in all branches of
their trade. Their business is well organized, and calculated to keep
gQod pace with its compeers; and, as far as may be modestly judged, has
a very promising future before it.

John

McFarlane, Shortbread lIIanufacturer

and

FamUy Baker, and l"urveyor for Marriage, Dinner, and Evening

Parties, 392, Hamilton Place, Partick.-Mr. John McFarlane has been
established in business over thirty 'y ears at his present address, and he
has throughout this long period enjoyed a high r eputation. In fact,
his premises have had to be enlarged and remodelled from time to time to
meet the demands of his steadily increasing trade. He occupies a hand.
some corner shop of spacious dimensions and well fitted. H e has a splendid
family connection in Partick and the surrounding district. His stock of
plain and fancy bread is always of superior quality, and very often the
demand outruns the supply. It is, howaver, as a manufacturer of short.
bread that Ur. J. McFarlane is most widely known, ·anu in this renowned
a~icle he does an enormous trade. His bakery is new, and equipp~d
WIth most modem appliances and improve ments. It is situated at the rear
of. his shop, and it is admirably arranged for manufacturing this speciality.
As an honorable and upright tradesman, and a wortby and conscientious
citizen, Mr. UcFarlane is popular and esteemed.

, lII. lIIackay, WholesliJe Tea Merchant a.nd Grocer,
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430, Duke Street, D ennistoun.-This extensive Business affords a striking
Instance of the successful Results of well-directed Energy and Enterprise.
M. Uackar has been engaged in this Business over twenty·two Years.
The Preffil8es occupy a commanding corner Position, and comprise large
and handsome S~~s1::d Stores, together with all the Accessories of a wellappointed Estab .
ent. M. Uackay has also another large Place of
Business at 320, London Road. The Business embraces the Operations of
the Provieion Dealer, wholeaale Tea Uerohant and Grocer, and Italian
Warehouseman, with which is also combined the Sale of patent Medicines
on a large Scale, Drugs and Perfumery. The Stock is very large and com.
prehensive. In Teas this house has a high Reputation. U ackay's special
Blend of fine Teas and Uackay's leading Teas are truly Perfection in r egard
to Purity and Flavour. The business in every Department receives the
strictest personal Supervieion, and is conducted throughout with marked
Ability, Energy, and Enterprise. It would be diffioult to find two Establishnlents whioh are in every Detail more thorollghly representative of the
:r'rade . M. Mackay has a first-olass and very old-established Connection
m Glasgow and the Vicinity, which is well founded on the eminent Repu.
tation he has so long enjoyed, and there are few Uen Letter known or
more highly esteemed in business Oircles than the spirited Proprietor of
this valuable Business.

'Watson & Symington, Importers of Ostrich and
Fancy Feathers, ManUfacturers of Bead Laces, 70, Union Street.-

A celebrated house in its line, though comparatively recently established,
is that of Mes31's. Watson & Symington in Union Street. Founded only
in 1887, the firm nevertheless has already acquired a foremost position on
the market in this branch of commerce. The warehouse coutains a choice
assortment of ostrich and fancy feathers, beads, omaments, and novelties
used by the millinery trade. The nature of the stock demands a constant
succession of change in colours and form, and affords unlimited sCope for
the !1isplay of artistic taste, which in this establishment is fully taken
advantage of. The great speciality, however, for which Messrs. Watson
& -Bymington are well known is their "Oourt plume," which is duly
protected by registration, and is the absolute property of the firm. This
black 'ostrich plume is in every respect worthy of the high eulogiums pro·
nO)lIlced on its exquisite finish, curl, and shade by competent authorities
in the trade. The stock on hand is kept in excellent order, and particularly well arranged for the inspection of patrons, organisation, tact, and
energy being apparent in every branch of the business. The trade is
large and oomprehensive, .and locally and in the country well established,
embracing feathers used by military uniform .contractors, drapers, and
milliners, and for export.
.

Richard Prosser, Queen's Restaurant, 7, Dunlop
Street.-A restaurant whi ch is thoroughly representative in ' its line is
that conducted by Mr. Richard Prosser, and known as the Queen's
Restaurant. .Mr. Prosser established .his business in 1863, removing to
his present more commodious and fanIOus establishment in 1873. These
handsome premises consist of an artistically arranged bar, beyond which
and separated by a glazed partition is a magnificent dining-hull, capable
of accommodating a hundred and fifty gentlemen comfortably. Above
this dining-room are elegantly fitted private rooms for ladies or gentlemen, where refreshments are ser ved in the same prompt manner as below;
also lavatories in connection with the two suites of rooms, and a large
comfortablesmoking.room. Th e proprietor's agreeable and frank manner
has helped hlln to win many friends and supporters.
.

J. lII' Arthur, Tailor a.nd Clothier, 890, Rutherglen Road.
-A noted house in the represep.tation of the tailoring and clothing trade
is that of Mr. J. U 'Arthur, which was established by him in South York '
Street, and r emoved to the present address in 1887. The premises are
centrally situated, and have an attractive front shop, and well-appointed
workshop in the rear. The piece and other goods held in stock are of a
select description, consisting of best Scotch and English tweeds, Ueltons,
broadcloths, boxcloths, Oashmeres, and other serviceable and wear·resisting fabrics. Business and dress coats, vests, and trousers, are the leading
specialities for which the house is noted. M'Arthur's clothing is well
known all over the city and its environs for its excellence, fashionable cut,
and finished appearance. All the working staff employed are picked
tradesmen, Ur. U 'Arthur carefully superintending every garment made,
the result being that every article is turned out in the best possible
style. The trade is exclusively confined to regular customers, and
extends over town and country. The proprietor is a practioal tailor,
and is held in the highest esteem by his numerous patrons.

George M. Thomson & Co., Grain and Flour Merchants, 134, St. Vincent Street.-A recently established house in the

flour and grain trade is that conducted by Mr. George M . Thomson, the
'sole proprietor, under the above title. This business, though only
founded by Mr. Thompson in 1887, has nevertheless attained a recognised
status in the trade and a high reputation for the superiority of the brands
dealt in. T·h e office is centrally situated and well fixtured in every
respect, the grain, &c., being carefully warehoused at the public stores.
'fhough flour and grain stuffs are kept on hand, the speciality for which
the house has made a name is found in flour, large quantities of which are
supplied to bakers throughout Scotland and Ireland. Prompt deliveries
of all goods on order are made nll over the city and provinces direct from
the stores. The business is of a thoroughly sound nature and well
established. Ur. ~Thomson ~is a practical factor and a gentleman well
known on the flour and grain markets.

Thomas Murdoch & Co., Manufacturing Stationers.
Engrave", L1thographers, and Prlntsn, 57, Buchanan Street.-

Prominent amonl? all modern industries appears that of printing and
engraving, and thlS is wortbily represented in Glasgow by the well-known
firm of Messrs. Thomas Murdoch & Co., manufacturing stationers, litho·
graphers, and general printers. This prominent house was founded in 1857
by Ur. Thomas Murdoch, who is sole paI"tner in the business. The
premises occupied consiRt of portions of two floors of the building, 40 feet
by 30 feet in extent, and one floor is occupied as offices and warehouse,
and the other is devoted to the carrying on of the printing operations.
Employment is constantly given to a considerable number of hands. The
firm undertakes the execution of all descriptions of engmving, lithographing, printing, bookbinding, and paper rulin g . They also engrave
brass indexes for engineers.. A good stock of all kinds of papers, manufactured stationery, and sundries is kept, including bronze and coloured
tickets, parchment and eyeletted address labels. They have acquired a
great reputation for the superior style and manner in which they execute
their printing and lithographing. Ur. Murdoch has an intimate knowledge of all the details of his business, and is greatly respected in commercial circles and among the extensive and valuable connection whose
support he enjoys.
.
.

Chas. Fraser, Fancy Draper, 815, Sau<ihiehall Street.The establishment of which Mr. Oharles Fraser is the proprietor, is one
of the most attractive in the thoroughfare in which .it is located. Although established only a few years, a very extensive trade has been
developed. The premises are widely known, and comprise a handsome and
well-fitted double shop that presents a very elegant and a ttractive appearance. A large stock is kept, which includes every description of lll(,cs,
gloves, furs, &c., and fancy drapery, in all of which a very eXO~.lenu alS~
play is made. The firm are specially renowned in connection with their
trade in furs. The leading features of the business consist of gloves and
ribbons. A very extensive and influential connection is maintained
among the leading classes of Glasgow, and as the trade is very high-class,
it naturally follows that the goods are correspondingly of the most superior quality. The business is ably conducted, and the firm ranks among
the principal houses in the trade.
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Daniel Duncan, Jr., Draper, I and 8, Great Western Road,
Bt. George's Or05s.-0ne of the best.kno~n and .most popul~ busi.ness
establishments in the above thoroughfare, 18 that ID the propnetorship of
Ur. Daniel Duncan, whose business occupies a prominent ~position in the
drapery trade. It dates its origin from about 1877, when it was founded
by the present proprietor at the premises in which it is ~ow lo~~ed.
These are of considerable extent and occupy a very commandmg posltlOn.
The establishment has a first- class frontage both in the last-named
thoroughfare and in the Great Western Road, and is one of the ~ost
attractive-looking in the district. Throughout the whole of the preInlBes
they are fitted in the most superior manner and are admirably arranged.
At the present time the proprietor is extending them in order to meet the
' requirements of a largely increased trade. The business is that of a
general draper, and includes a great variety of branches in which the firm
are more ' particularly noted. ~mong these n::ay be mentioned t~at ~f
millinery, to which special attention has heen drrected. The stock m this
department in~l~des a first-class d~spl.ay. of very .superior goods. The ~ro·
prietor has exhibIted great enterpnse 10 mtroducwg all the latest noveltIes,
of which he keeps a varied stock. Hosiery and gloves are well represented
in the firm's stock. In all departments of the business the proprietor has
devoted the strictest attention to the supply of goods of the most superior
quality in both manufacture and material. His estab~shment. has therefore become widely renowned among a very large and mfluential connec·
tion . The business is continually increasing both in extent and the
importance of its connections, and among other houses similarly engaged
that · of 1I1r . Duncan takes a decidedly leading and deservedly prominent
position. The business has been very ably conducted throughout, nnd
much of the exceptional success that has been achieved is due to the
energy and ability that have been displayed by the proprietor.

P. & A. Campbell, Windsor Saw and lIIoulding Mills
and Steam Joinery Worka, Windsor and Oampbell Streets, Govan.-

The exteneive business carried on by Messrs. P . & A. Oampbell, of the
Windsor Saw and Moulding :M:ills and Steam Joinery Works, presents
many features of more than ordinary interest, and has long held a very
prominent position among the large industrial establishnlents of this
district, dating back in its foundation to the year 1870. The business has
steadily increased concurrently with the development of the trade and
industry of the city and district. The premises situated in Windsor and
Campbell Street are laid out on an extensive scale, and contain saw mills,
joiners' and wrights' shops, moulding mill, warehouse and stores; also a
well-appointed office and counting·house. In the yard is a large and
valuable stock of timber suitable for the various purposes of the trade.
The workshops and saw mills are replete with all the most improved
machinery and appliances. The firm are very extensively engaged in
every department of their business, including the oonstruction of doors,
windows, window finishing, and all kinds of joiners' work; also the
making of architraves, facings, beads, &c., and mouldings of every
J.escription. The business in every department is conducted with marked
ability, energy and enterprise. The firm have a first-class connection,
extending to all parts of the city and district, which is well founded on
the eminent reputation they have so long enjoyed, and the thorough con·
fidence established by the high quality of all the materials, and the sound
~d reliable character of the workmanship. Both the partners, Ur. Peter
.and Ur . .Alex. Oampbell, take an active part in the business, and are well
known and highly esteemed in mercantile circles.

patronised in Glasgow and elsewhere that they have already established a
reputation for themselves. The premises of Mr. Watson, in Bath Street,
comprise extensive stores and offices, wbich occupy some hundreds of
squnre yards, and the stock kept is large, choice, and varied. Mr. Watson
also holds heavy and valuable stocks in bond. He i.B a ~entle~an wide!y
known in Glasgow and the West of Scotland, altke m buslDess as ID
philanthropy, and he is held in univers~ respect as a man and a citizen.

William Crosher & Co., Screw, Bolt, Patent _ut,
and Wood-screw Manufacturers, 87, Portman Street, Kinning Park

(Telephone No. 1558).-This firm, established in 1840 by Mr. William
Crosher, and known in business circles as Messrs .. Willinm Orosher & Co.,
has gained a reputation for work in wood and iron screws, nuts, nnd bolts.
The Bole partner now is Mr. John M . Crosher, who continues to enjoy
the merited patronage given all these years to the firm. The works consist of a large building of two flats, containing a large amount of
machinery of the most modern description, for the mannfacture of bolts,
nuts, screws, studs, &c., and providing employment for seventy workers.
The office and stores .ue adjacent to the main gateway, and have a telephonic connection. The firm do a large trade with ironmongers, &c., in
Glasgow and all over Scotland, the business being specially adapted for
this class of work, and which, under the able super\·ision of :M:r. J . U.
Crosher, retains all its original features, witll modern adaptations, and is
kept well to the front.

lieish & StevenBon, Clothiers, 851, Argyle Street.One of the most prominent Glasgow houses in the clothing trade is that
of Messrs. Neish & Stevenson, which was established by lIir. James
Neish at the present address in 1866, Mr. Stevenson having joined the
firm in 1879. 'fhe premises are fixtured in a superior style, and present
an attractive street frontage. The well-appointed workshops are in the
rear, a full staff of experienced workmen being permanently employed.
The stock held consists of all the best and finest Scotch and West of Eng.
land tweeds, Meltons, cashmeres, vicunas, box-cloths, &c. The trade of
the house is exclusively of a bespoke class, and the greatest care is taken
that the workmanship in every detail is of the higbest standard of merit,
the general design and finish of all work turned out from the establish·
ment being all that culture and taste in the matter of scientifically-cut
clothing could desire. The patronage accorded the house is very extensive. Both partners have long been known in the clothing business,
and are genUemen of the highest trade status.
.

J. McFarlane, Wholesale and Retail

Ironmonger,

65, Trongate.-This establishment, which is lituated beside the Tronsteeple, was founded in 1844 by William Spenee, and was .a cquired by
the present proprietor in 1886. The premises comprise a large shop with
flat above, having a gallery. The valuable stock exhibited includes all
kinds of joiners' and cabinetmakers' tools and ironmongery of every
description. The house is much frequented by joiners and other tradesmen in town and country. :M:r. 1I1cFarlane's original establishment was
situated at 11, Trongate, Oross. He is well known in the trade, and
having the benefit of long experience and the old-established connection
of forty years which Ur. Spence formed, he continues to maintain and
extend the reputation of his fine warehouse, and enjoys the confidence and
respect of a large circle of customers.

William Watson, Wine and Spirit Broker and Com'Dliuion Merchant, 79, Bath Street.-The husiness carried on by Mr.

William Wntson was founded in the year 1869, and he has occupied his
present premises for the.1ast nine years. He
is a wine and spirit broker and commission
merchant, is sole proprietor of "The Laird,"
"Uilaller," and other old Highland whiskies,
and holds the position of sole agent for
Glasgow and district for the following noted
houses in the beer and spirit trade: Thos.
Oarmichael, brewer, Edinburgh; Joseph
Watkins & Co., brewers, Dublin; De Laage
Fils & Co ., brandy shippers, Cognac (holders
of international medals); Frederick Calvert
, & 00., Bordeau..-.:; and various Highland
\ distillers. He is likewise agent for the
celebrated~brandofrum. Mr. W atson
has a splendid connection, both at home
nnd abroad; consequBotly his business is ext ensi ve, and it is worked upon first· class
lines. Mr. Watson has brought to bear on
his trade an amount of energy, industry,
.and talent which, under any conditions, would have commanded success.
It is quite unnecessary for us to attempt any encomium with respect to
8uch universally known articles as ThomaR Carmichael's Edinburgh Ales,
or Joseph Watkins & Co.'s Dublin Porter, and we shall not venture to
do so; nor need we dilate upon the excellence of the brandy supplied by
De Laage Fils & 00., or the claret of Frederick Oalvert & 00. And with
respect to the other two specialities which Mr. Watson deals in-the
~ rum and "The Laird" old Higbland whisky-these are so well

ltobert Scott, Tea, Wine and Provision Dealer, 701,
Govan Road .....,.This business was established by Ur. Gilchrist in 1867, and
was acquired by the present proprietor in 1886. The warehouse is handsomely fitted up and ' displays great taste and judgment in the arrangement and selection of the splendid stock on hand, including the famous
teas and whisky which have made the house so well known. Having a
thorough knowledge of the trade in all departments, and possessing exceptional facilities for buying in the foremost markets, enabling him to
sell at the lowest possible prices, :M:r. Scott has won the confidence and
support of the householders in and around the locality where his busy
shop is situated.

Thomas .cCoBh ' & Son, Tailors and Clothiers, 88,
Hope Street.-The clothing industries are notably r epresented in the
city by the firm of Thomas McOosh & Son, of tbe above address. Esta·
blished thirty years ago in Argyle Street, by Mr. Thomas McOosh-who
removed to No. 6, in Hope Street, and was there joined by his son James
fifteen years ago-this business became the property of Ur. James UcCosh
ten years ago, when his father r etired. Six years ~o Mr. McOosh
entered his present commodious premises, which comprlSe a handsome
shop, two fitting-rooms, cutting and workrooms. The ~rado, in :which
upwards of thirty hands and two cutters are employed, IS of the hIghest
class and is chiefly confined to Glasgow and the suburbs. ]IoIr. UcCosh
owes his influential connection to the high reputation tho firm has all
along enjoyed as skilful cutters, and to their keeping a stock of the best
quality only of material. M.r. McCosh is a well known nnd highly
respected gentleman, and continues to maintain the r eputlltion of his
house by the same care and skill through which his connection was
formed.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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Wm. Jll[cGeoch & Co., Ironmongers, 108, Argyle 'Street.
G. D. Fisher & Co" Shawl Manufacturers, 55, Wilson
-There are few mercantile houses in Glasgow that are so renowned or
Street.-The manufacture of shawls is a 'bbmch of industry to which the
interesting in their history as that of Messrs. Wm. McGeoch & 00.,
attention of .many fir.n:s ~ Glasg:ow ispirticularly directed. Among
whose fame extends to all parts of Scotland. It may be said at starting
these a promment poslilon IS occupled by the well-known house of Messrs.
that this establishment forms a very remarkable instance of what may be
G. D. Fisher & 00. The business was origlnally founded 'in 1847,at the
accomplished by industry, perseverance, energy, and, of course, ability.
same premises in which it is now carried on, and from the commencement
'Many years ago Mr. McGeoch, senior, was apprenticed to a then celea thriving and successful trade has been 90nducted. The firm confine
brated old firm, namely, that of John Stewart & 00., in whose days railtheir attention to the manufacture of sh'1owl~ sol,ely. These are woven by
ways were unknown and conveyancEs scarce, to say the least. It is proworkers in the country and finished at the :(!rD;l's warehouse, where a large
bable that there were nonA from Wigtown to Glasgow, and consequently number of hands are employed for this special purpose. Here they are
Mr.. McGeoch, who was then "ery ~ young, . had to walk all the way.
~ished ready for supply to the various )Vholesflle houses, among whom
Years after, in 1832, the same individual laid the foundation of a business
thls noted firm are so popular. Employm,\?lt is given to ov er a hundred
that is now in its own particnlar line unrivalled. Mr. McGeoch first
hands throughout the different departnients. Every article produc'ed is
started business in premises at 113, Argyle Street, where he carried on a
subjected to careful scrutiny; the result is gpods of the highes torder only
general trade. About fifteen or sbdeen years ago these were greatly
emanate from their warehouse. The firm's preDJ.ises are situated at 55,
enlarged by the addition of four large flats, having an entrance through
Wilson ~treet, comprising spacious workrO(HIlS, &c., that a!"e well arranged
the original shop, and the establishment was then devoted to the business and adDllrably adapted to the purpose. .A~ .extensive business is done at
of a high-class furnishing house. About three years ago this branch was
hOIll:e and in India, the Colonies, ~ast+nHiEjs, UI)ited States, &c., an
. transferred to Mr. Da"ie, consequent upon a dissolution of partnership. The
effiCIent staff of agents ably representmg th~ interests of the firm.
,
. present firm, whose trade name is known as th'a t of Messrs. Wm. McGeoch
& Co., consists of the .original founder's three sons, Messrs. William,
Andrew, and Alexander McGeoch, the last mentioned havinS" lately been
Miss Laughland, Manufa.ct'uring. Furrier, 16, Bridge
. added to the partnership. The premises in which the busmess is now
Street. A celebrated house in the fur trad,e ·is that of Miss Laugh,l and,
located have been occupied about twenty years. About si.."teen years ago
they were burnt down to a very great extent, and have since been which was established over thirty years ago 'a t.:l2, Abbey Street, Paisley,
remodelled and enlarged. It consists of a spacious block of buildings that the present premises having been occupied since 1882. The showroom is
situated on the first floor, and contains ' numerous rare specimens of
comprise four flats and an extensive basement, the whole of the establishment being puilt on what is known as the" well'" system, with galleries manufactured furs, cured, dressed, and dyed on ·the premises. The operaon every flat. The 'scope of the firm's business operations is so comprehen- tions of the house embrace the entire process of fur . manufacture, insive that;it would be impracticable to" go into any minute details. }len- cluding the cnring of birds' skins, cleaning and dressing feathers, and the
tion must therefore be confined simply to the chief departments, which general curing and renovation of all kinds of furs. The great speciality
are distingui.$ed by letters. For instance, Department A is devoted to ' for ,which the house has an unprecedented Ieputation consists in the dyeing 'and cleaning of sealskins, made-up or otherwise, which is recognised as
what is known as black ironmongery, and includes such as vices, chains,
pulleys, blocks, and similar articles. It also includes all descriptions of the most difficult branch of the furrier's art. Au accomplished working
staff is permanently employed, and the stock and premises are kept in
heavy goods, such as those used by contractors and railway companie&.
Department B is devoted to the supply of all kinds ' of fittings used by thorough businesslike order. . A :well-established trade is conducted
such as joiners, 'builders, architects, &c., and includ'ed with these may be among the residents in the neighbourhood and other parts of the city.
Historic fame is attached to this house from the fact that at the time of
mentioned brass and iron screws. Some idea' cif the extent of the trade
done may be ' gathered from the fact that the firm have something like the French Re volution Miss LaughlaDd's grandfather came to this country,
and was the first person to introduce tl;ui fine art ,of tanning and dressing
£2,000 to £3,000 worth of screws alone in stock. They are agents for
Nettlefold's brass and iron screws, and this last is a name that has a world- furs and skins, and especially glove.-mlj.k:iIig . . In fact, the" Poke" glove
wide reputation. The department known as O. includes all kinds of gains its title· from a corruption of his ,name-which was" Pollock "-he
,
requisites used in shipbnilding. This forms one of the leading features being the first manufacturer of,sucll,a ~love.
of the firm's trade, and the various branches and goods incidental to this
department are set forth in the most complete illustrated catalogue that
has ever been issued in this connection. It haS a list of everything comBost & Turner, Iron Merchants ' and Metal Brokers,
prised within the terms of ship's fittings and chandlery, and the firm
33, Renfield Street.-The business now conducted under the style of Bost
command ,a . most extensive trade in this branch. Department D next & Turner was founded as "A. Bost &; 00." ip. 1845. l.'he, present
claims attention, and this is somewhat dissimilar to any of the others, as it principals are Messrs. Timothy Bost and William Turner. As iron
consists mostly of. goods that come under the heading of upholstererS'
merchants and metal brokers Messrs. Bost & TLlrner hold a foremost
fittings. It also includes a variety of fittings used by undertakers, &c.
place, and their annual ScOtch pig-iron circular, published at the
The stock is very varied in this department, and a large trade is done
end of each year, iM considered the most authentic and reliable return
therein. Department E is one in which .the firm appear as manufacturers. printed for tlle information of thEi iron and steel trades in Scotland.
It consists · of ships' lamps, lamp fittings, &c. :F'or the construction of
Messrs. Bost & 'furner do a large trade ' in pig-iron, both with local
thestl goods the firm have very extensil'e works in Birmingham for the founders and with shippers, to all parts of thtl world, and likewise deal
'manufacture not only of lamps but also of electric fittings and general extensively in warrants. Their trade is conducted with great tact and prubrass work. The factory, called ,"Varwick Works, is situated at 46,
dence, and upon the most honourable and straightforward lines, and the
Coventry Road, Birmingham, in premises which cover an area of more commercial repute of the firm is of the very highest order. They occupy
than four thousand square yards, and capable of accommodating over two commodious offices in Renfield Street; and employ a numerous clerical
hundred people. The works are fitted with every form of modern a.nd staff. Individually, the members of the firm hold a superior social posiimproved machinery, and are complete ,in every detail. The hands emtion, and are popular and esteemed.
ployed are selected from skilled artisans, and all work is executed '
under very careful supervision. The firm have achieved exceptional
success in this branch, and manufacture goods which a.re superior alike in
John B. Morton, Wholesale and Retail Family Grocer
material, design, and construction. A leading ' speciality of the firm reand Spirit Merchant, 577, Springburn Road.-Among the grocery
mains to be noticed, For over twenty years Messrs. McGeoch have been establishments of SpringburIi, a prominent onc is tbat conducted by Mr.
agents for the widely renowned Patent Enamel Oompany of BirmingJ. B . Morton. He has been established for twenty years at this same
.ham. Everyone is acquainted with. the enamelled iron that is now used so .address.
His business, as a grocer, wine and spirit merchant, is wellextensively, particularly for such purposes as railway names at stations,
known and very popular in the district. The goods are all of a superior
showplates, notices, waggon plates, street plates, door numbers, in addition to such decorative purposes as those for wall and ceiling, art panels, order, and well arranged; and, considering his large turnover, the shop
flower-box plates, stove plates, &c. The advantage of this patent is so has always a smart, cleanly appearance. He is well accredited with the
splendid value he gives in all his goods, and especially in that of butter,
very evident that anything said in its favour must be entirely superfluous,
and two shilling tea. His wines and spirits are also very fine in condition,
apart from the fact that its v!orth a.nd valuc have been testified by the
a varied stock of which are always to be had-Dunville's old Irish
award of numerous prize medals, notably that of the Inventions Exhibiwhisky, finest Oampbeltown and Islay whisky, Thomson's old Irish
tion. Messrs. McGeoch & 00. command a vcry large· trade among the
,principal shipbuilders, shipowners, electric light companies in all parts of whisky, and first-class brandies, wines, &c. Mr. Morton does a 1'ery large
trade here. He is much prized in the neighbourhood and esteemed
the United Kingdom. Railway companies also are among the principal I f[lmily
by all his connections.
'
patrons of the establishment. In addition to the home ' trade the firm
also export largely. It need scarcely be remarked that in every departJohn Hamilton, Grocer and Provision Merchant, '46,
ment the firm have confined their trade exclusively to dealing in goods of
a very superior manufacture. With a reputation of over half a century Houston Street.-This business has been in existence since 1883 . . He
occupies a' fine large shop, measurin g fifteen feet square, with three
to mainlain, it is very certain that only the highest class of ,trade would
spacious plate-glass windows, which give an excellent light to the interi'Or,
be found in Messrs. McGeoch & Co.'s establishment. Few houses have
and shows to fine purpose a dense array of well chosen and elaborately
become so renowned, and the present pra-eminent position occupied by
arranged stocks of fresh groceriea and provisions. Mr. Hamilton has
this firm speaks highly for the ability and energy displayed in the
management not only by the original founder, but also by the present made good progress since his establishment, and retains the confidence
of a good sound family connection in and around the vicinity. He 11&s a
enterprising and well-known proprietors, who have placed their business
in a prominent position.
good reputation in the trade, and is much respected by his customers.
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Percy Brothers, Export, Wholesale, and Retail Boot and

William Gentles & Co., Wholesale . and Export Ware-

Shoe Manufacturers, 75, 77, and 81, Trongate, Glasgow. Branches: 55,
'Argyle Street, Glasgow; 14, Hamilton Street, Greenock.

houaea, EngUah and Foreign Paperhanging_, &c .. 338, Sauchiehall
Street.-The extensive business carried on by lIIessrs. William Gentles &

" Now should not the shoe speak" word."-Shakup,a".

In connection with boot and shoe industries, perh~ps no namo is better
known throughout the city than Percy Brothers. The engraving below
represents the headquarters of the firm-export, wholesale and relail
boot and shoe manufacturers, 75, 77, and 81, Trongate-whose branch
establishments are The Percy Shoo House, 55, Argyle Street, Glasgow,
and The Percy Shoe House, 14, Hamilton Street Greenock. Their head
warehouse is literally packed with every conceivable covering for the feet,
from ladies' high class boots and shoes to workmens' strong nailed watertights and down to the tiny babies' size, and we should indeed think the
customer would be fastidious who could not be suited at their establishment.
Messrs. William and Oolin Percy started business in Rothesay as boot and
shoe manufacturers over a quarter of a century ago, and after some experience in supplying wholesale houses, they determined to inaugurate a system
to which they ever after adhered. This consisted in supplying boots and
shoes direct 'from the factory to the public at ' strictly wholesale prices,

00. presents many features of interest, and in the extent and magnitude
of its operations affords a striking instance of the rosults of well directed
energy and enterprise. The business WIIS est!Lblished in 1867, at 10,
Jamaica Streot, but owing to its rapid development, l\Od the necessity for
incl' eased accommodation, the present.extsbsive an'.! commodious premises
were acquired about eighteen years ago. These possoss considerable historic
interest as being part of the ancient Mansion House. They are admirably
arranged, having every facility for carrying on tho business in a most
'advantageous manner. The workshops present a busy and animated scene
of industrial aotivity, upwards of one hundred workpeoplo being en!,'lLged
in making plush photograph and picture frames in every variety, cornice
and decorative room mouldings, Oxford frames in' gold and oak, backboards, ':Dounts, stencil-cutting, &c., &c. In the warehouse is a very
large and comprehensive stock of English and foreign paper hangings, and
patent fibrous ceiling centre flowers, yeritable works of art of the highesi;
order, There is also a very large stock of real gold alhambra and oak
fiames, white mouldings, Lincrnsta WaIton decorations, finest washable
imitation gold and wood, gold frame and room mouldings, mirrors, oil paintings and water-colour drawings,
chromos and artistic publications, picture frames in
all styles, British and foreign glass, English and foreign
colours, brushes, and every reqnisite for the trade. The
firm are also sole agents for James Williamson & Son's
" Lion" varnishes, in which they do a very large and
rapidly increasing business. Messrs. Gentles & 00.
have a first-class connection with the leading houses
in the trade, extending to all parts of the United
Kingdom, and also export large quantities to the
90lonies. ' Messrs. WilIiam Gentles & 00. , occupy "a
very high position in mercantile circles, and conduct
one of the largest and most influential businesses in
this branch of trade in Scotland.

David Ligat & Son, lIItanufa.cturers, 12,

thereby saving any intermediate profit. They were not long in establishing a thriving business in Rothesay, and were obliged to look beyond the
Scottish Brighton for scope for their enterprise, The consequence was the
establishment.of thE! TronSteeple Boot Depot, Glasgow, with its numerous
progeny of busy branch establishments. Although very young men, from
their energy, push and practical knowledge of their business they soon
became the leading men of Glasgow in their line. There is, of course,
no royal road to fortune, and in no city is this better exemplified th~ in
Glasgow, whose commercial prowess is known thronghout the world; and
:M..essrs. Percy's success was not achieved .without indomitable perseverance, pluck, and energy. In gradually extending their busineSB, opening
shop after shop, Messrs. Percy did not deviate from the system to which,
no doubt, their su~cess is largely due, of selling single pairs of boots and
shoes at manufacturers' prices, for cash. Their original style of advertising
was also a factor in the success of their business, and whatever theyattempted had always that stamp of genius and originality upon it
which never fails to attract the public. They are credited with introducing an entirely new system into the retail trade of Glasgow, of
internal arrangements for the convenience of their customers, and in the
matter of dressing windows they had a style peculiarly tbeir own, which
has banished the tasteless, unattractive window displays which were wont
to indicate the sombre quarters of St. Orispin's devotees, and given us
instead the brilliant, artistic windows, of which Perey Brothers still give us,
perhaps, the best examples in the city. We are informed on good authority
that many of their competitors from beyond the Tweed have made special
runs to the Secc;md Oity to see Pm'cy's new shops, returning with ideas
they have gleaned to captivate their customers in the south. The year
1887 was a fatal one for the founders of this business. 1Ifr. Oolin's
health had broken down under a severe domestic affiiction, and he was
seeking to recrnit it at Mentone, but being there during the earthquakes,
he suffered a relapse instead, and removed to Lake Maggiore in Italy.
His elder brother Willlam, when on his way to visit him, was a passenger
on the ill-fated steamer Victo1"ia, and was drowned within a few miles
of Dieppe. Mr. Oolin survived him only about eight months, dying at
Las Palmas, Canary Islands. !lIr. Archd. A. Percy is the only surviving
partuer of the firm of Percy Brothers, and we have no doubt that he will
continue to sustain the well-earned, reputation of his.house.

Waterloo Street.-The extensive business carried on
by the above firm dates back in its foundation over
thirty years, having been established originally in
Tureen Street, by Mr. David Ligat. These premises
are said to be the oldest weaving establishment in
Glasgow. This factory, however, is now closed. The
manufacturing part of the firm's business is now
carried on at N ewmilnes, Ayrshire. The factory here
is laid out on a very extensive scale, and 'is replete
with all the best and most improved machinery and
appliances that skill, experience, and mechanical
science have devised to command economical production, and to meet advancing competition., together
with perfect and uniform manufacture. T~e firm are extensi,:el~ engaged
in the manufacture of lappets a.nd mushns of every descnptlOn. Upwards of a ' hundred and fifty workpeople are regularly employed,
the factory presenting a busy and animated scene of industrial activity.
Messrs. Ligat & Son have a first-class busineSB connection, extendin~ to
all parts of the United Kingdom.; they also do a very.large and c?ntinually increasinO" export trade, bemg well represented m the Oontmental,
American, and colonial markets. At one time the firm did a very larl,!"e
business in the Algerian market, but the. alteration ~ the Fr~~c~ tariff
has made the exportation of goods ~ th,S market qUlte p,rohibItIye. ~
few years ago Mr. D. Ligat, sen., retIred from the firm. ~he busmess 18
now carried on by his two sons, Mr. Robert and Mr. DaV1d; both' these
gentlemen take an active part ;in the management, and are also known
and esteemed in mercantile circles for their earnest endeavours to promote the best interests of the commerce and industries of Glasgow and
the district .

C. M'][enzie

&': ~Son,

Bakers & Confectioners, 45,

Argyle Street.-The:b~ess now carried on by Messrs. O. M'KenZie &
Son is the oldest in Glasgow in the bakery line, and was established nearly
a centUl"y ago, namely in 1796. For many years it was conduo~ by a
Mr. Steel (a deacon of the bakers' trade, who died some ten years smce),
but it has been in the hands of Messrs. O. M'Kenzie & Son since 1860.
The business embraces both bakery and confectionery, and there is an
excellent trade done in both branches; but the speciality of the concern
is the manufacture of water biscuits, which are sent in great quantities
to all parts of the United Kingdom. .As a memento of this particular
article of manufacture, it may be stated that in the sale-shop i~ a blLrrel,
out of which these noted biscnits have been sold for more than fifty yoors.
The premises in Argyle Street are neat and compact, the trado iij rem~k
ably regnlar, and the connection highly respectable and Hub8t1mtia~.
Everything 'sold at the establishment is first class, and tho o~ncorn 18
managed .with strict care ' and attention. Messrs.~. :M'~cnzlo ~ Son
are among the best known tradesmen in Glasgo:w 1Il theU' own line of
business, and are,highly ,respected by the CO!llDlUIllty at large,
,
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David McDonald, Saddler and Harness lIIaker, 54,
Renfield Street.-Turning to the saddlery and harness-making trade of
Glasgow, we find a very fine representation of it in the business belonging to Mr. D avid McDonald. It was originally established in Union
.street in 1842, bnt subsequently removed to Renfield Street, where it was
acquired by Mr. McDonald in 1874. The premises h ere consist of a large
single shop, well fitted up, and well adapted to the requirements of the
business, which is entirely that of first-class saddlery and h arness-making.
There is a fiat below the shop, which is of very large dimensions, used for
the workshop, as Mr. McDonald manufactures all his own goods, and
none but skilled workmen are employed. He turns out thoroughly sub .stantial work, some exquisite articles in this way, and keeps on h and a
very fine stock of saddlery and harness, brushes, &c., and a great variety
of stable furnishings. H e does a first-class town and country trade, with
occa.sional shipments, and is patronised by leading noblemen in Scotland
and the principal gentlemen in toWn and country. Mr. McDonsld is
thoroughly practical, and gives close personal attention to the business.
lIe ha.s a select r eputation for his high-class workmanship, a very favourable position in the trade, and most amiable relationships with all who
"have dealings with him.

John Smith, Tinsmith and Gasfitter, Plumber and
:ZlDc Worker, 52 and 54, W est Campbell Street.-In connection with

·'·,
I '!

the : tinsmith and plumbing industries, one of tbe oldest houses in the
country, and of which prominent mention must be made, is that of John
Smith, tinsmith, gasfitter, plumber, and zinc worker, 52 and 54, West
Campbell Street. Established over one hundred years by the late Mr.
Scott, this business remained in his family until five years 0.0'0, when it
passed into the hands of Mr. Smith, the present sole proprietor. The
premises, which were recently built specially for the business, are fitted
with the ' most· approved machines' and appliances for carryin oo on the
extensive work in which the firm is engaged. This includes all° descriptions of plumbing, gasfitting, and zinc working, one of the most important departments being that of manufacturing tin boxes for confectioners,
biscuit ~anufacture:s, &c. :Under ~h.e AC.t of Parliament r ecently pa.ssed,
marganne has obtamed a high posltlOn m the market, and to meet this
Mr. S~th has now produced decorati ve ~ns for putting up this commodity~
These tms hold from seven to twenty-eIght pounds each, and we believe
that Mr. Smith is the first and at the same time the sole maker in this
city. The trade, in which forty to fifty hands are employed, and in which
the firm is represented ~y ~wo travellers, extends over England, Ireland,
and Scotland. Mr. Smlth IS a well-known gentleman, possessing a gerual
courteous manner, and is highly r espected by all who know him.

John Ewing, Grain, Hay, and Seed lIIerchant, 188

.1.

and 142, Cambridge Street.-·This is one of the oldest established businesses .in Glasgow. F ounded as long ago as 1835 by llr. John E;ving,
~nr., It has been un~er the e~ergetic control o~ its present proprietor
8mce 1850. The premises occupled are centrally sltuated, and fitted with
every requisite that can facilitate the operations of the business. They
oomprise a double-fronted shop with large windows, which are splendidly stocked with grain and farmin g implements. The firm also occupy
premises in the adjoining court, and these contain a large stock of hay
and seeds of every description for gardens, farms, &c. The business of the
~ is. eonducte.d in a manner worthy of the high . reputation and popu~ty It h!"S enjoyed for ov~r half a century. All goods supplied from
this establishinent can be relied on for quality, and orders are executed in
the promptest manner. The connection enjoyed by this ilrm is of the most
valuabl.e and .widespread character, and extends to all parts of .Glasgow
and nelghbourhood . . Mr. John Ewing, the proprietor, is a gentleman
well ~own for his business ability and experience in all the details of his
trade, and his large and inoreasing circle of patronage is proof of the
manner in whioh he strives to maintain the old traditions of his house.

John C. B. Craddock, lIIanufacturing Jet ' Jeweller
ran Jll[aker, 489, Sauchiehall Street.-One of the most attractive

and

.''I
'j

I

and interesting establishments in Sauchiehall Street is that of Mr. John
O. B. Craddoc.c, jet jeweller to the Court and manufacturer of fans. This
notable and thoroughly representative house dates its foundation from
the:year 1873, ~hen it ~as o~g~ated':at its prese~t address by Mr. Oraddock, and from lts first mceptlOn It has held an emment and distin"'uished
position in r elation' to 'tbe superior department of trade enterprise it so
well represents. The premises comprise a main shop of handsome frontaae
an~ appearance, with a salo/l in the r ear: The principal shop is utilis~
chiefly as a showroom and saleroom for Whitby jet jewellery and ornaments. In this deparment Mr. Craddock is one of our foremost manufacturers, and . th~ only one chosen by the executive to represent the
manfactur~ of Jet Jewellery in the .Glasgow Exhibition, where the making
of ~e vanou~ ornaments and trinkets usually produced in jet will be
carn~ on, W'!-th a view to illustrating in a becoming manner one of the
n:ost mterestmg phases of the jeweller's craft. In jet goods of various
kinds Mr. Cra~dock holds a large and eminently attractive stock. The
elegantlyappomted salon opening out of the main shop is devoted entirely
to the second department of the business, that of fashionable novelties
and generalities in fans. The display here is unsurpassed in Scotland in
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any point of rich variety and exceptional value. The ostrich feather fans
canno~ be obt~ined in equal value and real intrinsic worth at any other
establishment_m ~la~gow. Th~ house specill;lises Il: magnificent range of
seasonable no.v~lties III faJ?-s of diver~ and var;ous kinds, among which are
some of ex.qUlSlte beauty m h and-pamted satm and lace, ostrich and swan
fea~hers , silk ganze, real .Brussels.lace, band-painted gauze, and crepe de
ch eme and lace (hand pamted), WIth productions of the hi",hest order of
ar~stic el~gance and fine finish in many other dainty m~terials. The
white ostnch feather fans shown here are a revelation and Mr. Craddock 's special desi~ns-the " New Princess " the " Lyre '" and the "Victoria "-;-it would mdeed be difficult to ex~el in originality of design and
perfeetlOn of manufacture. Fans, in short, are tI•• special feature of this
~ouse . Mr . Craddock has facilities enabling him to make B fan to order
IJ?- twenty-four hours, and he devotes particular attention to the productlOn of .fans. to o:der to match a lady's dress, or any part thereof, his
succ~ss ID this delicate class of work being quite remarkable. The busineSSlS con~uct:ed with marked ability and judgment, and Mr. Oraddock
numbers his clIentele among all the nobility and gentry of Scotland. It
shonld be mentioned that branch establishments of this house are conducted at 21, Argyle Arcade, Glasgow, and 132, George Street, Edinburgh.

Murdoch " Boss, Heating, Public and Private Baths

ratus for the heating and ventilating of public buildings, churches, schools,
institutions of all kinds, and likewise private mansions, and stand at the
head of the profession in carrying out the ongineering of public and priThis business was originally established some twenty years ago by Messrs.
vate baths and washing houses. This branch of engineering has of recent
McKenzie & Bell. 'fhe present principllls are Messrs. Thomas Murdoch
rears become a highly important one, and the numbort! of those engaged
and James Ross, who acquired the busmess about four years since. The
establisbment was founded in East Howard Street, and tbe old works are ID it are rapidly increasing. Murdoch & Ross aro the manufacturers of
what is designated" Murdoch's P atent Overhel\d Bar Rllihvay," and
still cllrried on by the firm, but the premises in Bothwell Street, which
tbese machines h ave been erected at tbe' Pointhouse, Glasgow (for the
are now the h eadquarters, were first occupied in 1887. lIurdoch & Ross
are what is known as "Heating and Ventilating Engineers," and they are : corporation); at Brighouse and Bradford, Yorkshire, for the corporalikewise general smiths. The firm supply and fix all descriptions of appa- , tions; and at a number of private establishments; and the demand for
and Waahtng Douae Jlngineen, Smitha, .toc., 115, Bothwell Street.-

John Smith" Sons, Family Grocers, 2, Victoria Street,
Govan.- A firm in connection with the provision industries of which it is
necessary to make prominent mention is that of John Smith & Sons
family groceri!, 2, Victoria Street, Govan, established eleven );ears ago at
98, Elder Street. The firm r emoved to th eir present more commodious
premises three years ago. These consist of a handsome double shop, which
is tastefully fitted, and di~plays a valuable and well-selected stock of
groceries and provisions. The firm h ave also a branch at 563 Govan
~oad. :S:a:v!ng been lo~g connected ,vith the trade, and pos~essing exceptlOnal f~cllitles for buymg cheaply in the first markets, and having a
re'putation for the hi~h qua~ty. and low prices of their goods, this firm,
With the reputed upnght pnnclples of Messrs. Smith, has won the warm
support of a large proportion of the householders in this populous locality.

Alexander Young, Family Grocer and Provision
Jll[erc:hant, 138, llfains Street.-In connection with the provision in-

dustries a well-known firm deserving of prominent mention is tliat of
Alexander Young, family grocer and provision merchant. Established by
W. Anderson thirty-two years ago, in West Campbell Street, this business was !"cquired . by Mr. Young, the sole proprietor, twolve years ago .
The premlses cons18t of a handsome double corner shop. Care and judgDl;ent are displayed in the selection and arrangement of the fine stock of
hIgh-class groceries and provisions. The favouritism enjoyed by tIns
well-known house is in a large measure due to lIr. 1;oung's principle of
dealing in only the best quality of goods, bis facilities for buying for cash
in the foremost markets, and his selling at the lowest prices. Ten hands
are engaged. Mr. Young is a genial courteous gentleman, well known in
tbe locality and highly respected.

Alexander Cree

&;

them is becoming pretty general, their usefulness and value having been
fully recognised. The other specialities are multiple stage furnaces for
Turkish baths, &c. ; public and private baths, washouses, &c.; and art
metal work. We may state that the multiple stage furnaces have been
adopted (nnd the firm have fitted them up) at Pollokehields ; West End
Private Baths, Hillhead; Warrendllr Baths, Edinburgh; and at Hanley,
Staffordshire, besides a number of other places. A large trade is done by
the firm in the manufacture,of ornamental iron gates and railings, and,·
in fact, ornamental metal work of every description. The works in Both-

Co., Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

and Carpet Warehouaemen, 34, Bothwell Street.-Prominent among

the many large and influential industrial establisbments 'Which contribute
so materially to the co= ercial prosperity of this city is the old-established and well-known h ouse of llessrs. Alexander Cree & Co., cabinet
makers, upholsterers, and carpet warehousemen. The house was established in the year 1837 by Mr. Alexander Cree (the oldest member of the
trade in Glasgow), who iH still at the head of the house, and was originally
located in Argyle Street, then removed t o Buchanan Street, and afterwards to Gordon Street, when about fifteen years ago, to meet the
necessity for increased accommodation, the present extensive and commodious premises in Bothwell Street were acquired. The showrooms of
this establishment (four in number) are of handsome proportions and beautifully appointed in every way. The basement is atted IIp as workrooms,
where the upholstery work is carried out. The firm have also a very extensive and complete factory at Kelvindale Road, Maryhill Road, where
they manufacture all this handsome and beautifully made furniture. The
large and valuable stock of goods in the showrooms is r eplete with items
of interest and thorougbly representative of the firm's manufactures,
embracing, as they do, dining and drawing-room suites in oak, mahogany,
walnut, ebony, rose wood, &c. , upholstered in leather, ropp, satin, and all
the most fashionable and popular materials, and bedroom suites. This
firm also h old one of the largest and b est-selected stocks of carpets in the
city, of both English and foreign manufacture. Messrs. Creo & Co. have
a first-class business connection, extending over the whole of the United
Kingdom, which is well founded upon the eminen t reputation the firm has
so long enj oyed, and the bigh-class character of all their manufactures,
the superior quality of which well uphold the h onourable position this
house has achieved when placed in competition with the manufacturers of
the world. The business in every d~partment is conducted with marked
ability, energy, and enterprise. Mr. Alexander Cree possesses the
advantage of long and tborough experience, and occupying, as he does,
an influential position in mercantile circles, he is well known. and highly
esteemed for his active exertions in promoting the best interests of the
trade and commerce of this city and district.

Watson

&;

Middleton, Wholesale Wine, Whisky, and

Tea Jll[erchllnta, 19 & 21, Oswald Street.-A business which, considering

its r ecent establishment, has been r emarkably prosperous is that controlled
by Medsrs. Watson & Middleton, wine, spirit, and tea merchants, of 19 &
21, Oswald Street, Glasgow. The firm commenced business in 1885. Mr.
Mitchell Watson and Mr. Frederick liiddleton, the sole partners, were both
bred to the trade, and brought to their n ew venture great experience and a
large personal connection. Their premiDes consist of a large, handsomely
.fitted up warehouse fronting Oswald Street , with cellars of equal dimensions undern eath . Their counting-house is spacious, and furnished in the
modern style, and a commodious sample room adjoins. Th ey employ a
considerable number of warehousemen, storemen, and clerks. Their
stores and cellars contain a large stock of the wines of all countries, carefully solected from the choicest vineries, und comprehending a widely
ranging price list; and in particular bins are some of the rarest vintages
on record. They aro a!?,ents for Bordeaux clarets, which include some of
the finest brands of the hquor, which in olden times vied in popularity, even
in Scotland, with the national beverage. Every connoisseur in wine knows
you can hardly apprecillte the exquisitely delicate flavour of claret without
experience of such specialities as thoyc.....n supply. Messrs. V{atson& Middleton are also agents for Vauleton & Oo.'s cognac brandies, which r epresent
the spirit of France in :~bsolute perfection of mildness and flavour. The
firm's stock of champa~es and other spat'kling wines is of such variety as
to satisfy the most fastldious, and they are in a position to meet the largest
demands for all descriptions of foreign spirits. In the department of h ome
manufacture they naturally enough pal·ticulaTly excel. Glasgow, foremost
in so many good things, is on all hands confessedly the quarter where the
very best of " Scotch drink" is obtai.nable, and to find it within a narrower
radius than the wide bounds of the groat city, the seeker need go no farther
than the stores and celJars of ~Iessra. Watson & Middleton. There he
will find the m ost famous distilleries of the north represented in their very
best form, and special blends of whiskies to suit the most varied tastes. A
particular blend whicb belongs entirely to tbe firm is the famous" Ballochmyle" whisky, a blend which could only be put together by mer0bants

well Street are well fitted up with aU necessary plant and machinery, and
the firm employ a large number of bands. . There is also a commodious
office at Bothwell Street, and an efficient clerical staff. The connection is
exceedingly widespread, extending all over the United Kingdom, and the
trade is rapidly increasing. The commercial status of the firm is firat
class ' and we may remark that their work is turned out in capital style,
and ;UI orders are executed with promptitude and displLtch. MeRs I'S .
llurdoch & Ross are considerate employers, and are much r esp ected by
their employes of all gmdes.
who thoroughly understand their business and the respective merits of the
contributing old wbisk-ies. This blend is so favourably known all over
Scotland and the n orth of England. The firm , however, h ave not confined its attention to the whiskies of Scotland, but for those who prefer
the kindred liquor of the Emerald Isle have produced a blend of their
own known by the appropriate n ame of the "Shillelagh" whisky.
Thi; too has been highly popular in the market. In ad~i ti on to the
stock in their warehouse and cellar s, Messrs. Watson & lllddleton own
large quantities of wines, whiskies, and foreign spirits in the Glasgow
bonded stores. They do all the bottling on their own premises, and all
the latest and most improved appliances for bottling, corking, &c., are in
use and kept in constant operation. The tea department is a very important branch, und er first-class manRgement, and lro'ge stocks from the
best known gardens of China and India are kept on hand. The trade of
the firm extends all over Scotland and the northern counties of England,
and their travellers are steadily widening the bounds of their territory
southwards.

William M. Edgar, Grocer and Wine Merchant, 157.

Buchanan Street.-The bu~iness carried on by Mr. William M . Ed,llar
was established by his late father, Mr. William F. Edgar, in the yeB'
1835 . Mr. Ed~ar occupies a large and handsome shop in the Stock
Exchange Buildings, where the business has been conducted for tho last
nine years. He is an Italian warehouseman and wine and spir~tmerchant,
and h as two specialities which command a great sale. One l8 a blcnded
whisky wmch bears the euphonious title, "Edgar's Toddy 'Vhisky,"
whilst the other article is named" Edgar's Poultry-feeding Mixturo."
"Toddy Whisky "is known" all over the world," at least, all that portion
of the world which is known to Scotchmen. There is little doubt tlmt this
whisky has a great name and a great sale, and a most dolieiollB flavour
when converted into "toddy." The" Poultry-feeding Mixturo" 1mBbeen
proved from an experience of many years to be a most excellont compo~d,
and the best evidence in its favour is the constant deml\Ud for it which
prevails a.mongst breeders of poultry: Mr . Edgar's busines~ i8 ~onducted
on the best possible lines, and he enJoys the confidence of hls clients.
R
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Wm. Linn & Son, Upholsterers' Furnishers, 292,
Argyle Street.-Closely connected with the upholstery trade is a very
:important branch of industry that comprises the manufacture of all
descriptions of upholsterers' trimmings, · &c. Among the leading firms
in Scotland thus engaged the most representative is that of Messrs.
William Linn & Son, who have acquired a very widespread and valuable
reputation in this trade. The business has been in existence It. considerable time, having been established in 1851 by lIir. Linu. The premises
occupied are situate at 292, Argyle Street, and comprise a very spacious
warehouse of three flats that contain a very large stock of goods
incidental to the trade . In connection with the warehouse there
are large workshops where about fifty hands are employed. The
whole of the establishment is most commodiously arranged and well
fitted, and is in every respect adapted to the business of the firm.
It can hardly be said that there are any special features of the
business. The trade is in fact extremely comprehensive, and includes
all branches of work that are connected with the manufacture of the
various goods used by upholsterers generally. For many years this
house has been exceptionally noted in thi~ connection. The original
proprietor was a gentleman widely known and respected in the commercial world, who by energetic and able management developed a very
large trade and gained for the firm an unsurpassed reputation for the
high-olass quality of the goods supplied. This reputation the present
proprietors are worthily maintaining in every branch of the trade. To
this end they have exercised !,rreat care in selecting the numerous hands
from the ranks of the most skilled and experienced, and the work in
every department is executed under very careful supervision. None but
goods of the highest quality are allowed to emanate from this wellknown establishment, which ranks among the very foremost houses in the
trade. The trade is confined exclusively to the wholesale department,
and extends not only to the immediate district of Glasgow but also to all
parts of Scotland and England, the connection being among the leading
wholesale and retail establishments in the trade. The business is very
ably conducted in every department, and the proprietors command one of
the most thriving and successful trades in Glasgow.

A. L. Paters on & CO., Family Grocers and Wine MerchanUl, 104, .Albert Road, Pollokshields.-It would be difficult to find in

Glasgow or its vicinity a more thoroughly representative establishment
in the grocery, wine, and provision trade than the well-known h ouse of
Messrs. A. L. Paterson & 00. The marked success which has attended
the operations of this firm ever since its establishment is a striking
instauce of the achievements of well directed energy and enterprise, and
the ready appreciation of the public for goods of high quality at strictly
moderate prices. Messrs. Paterson & Co. occupy large and commodious
premises, situated in a commandin ~ corner position, and comprising a
handsome and attractive shop, fitted ID a most superior style, together with
extensive warehouse accommodation, and all the accessories of a large and
well-appointed establishment. The stocks are very large and comprehensive;.being replete with all the best features of the mrious lines engaged
in, and embrace all kinds of gen eral grocery and Italian goods, tea, coffee,
cocoa, provisions, &c., bottled beers aud stout from the best sources;
also may be mentioned some splendid old Highland whisky which
has been eight years in bond, thoroughly matured, and of a fine mild
flavour rarely met with. The firm are also the sole agents, in this
district, for Messrs. W . & A. Gilbey, wine growers and distillers, whose
wines and malt liquors are famed throughout Great Britain. For this
firm Messrs. Paters on & 00. do a " ery extensive and rapidly increasing
business. Messrs. A. L. Paterson & 00. possess the advantage of long
ILUd thorough mercantile experience, and by their well-known integrity,
spirited enterprise, and genial courtesy, have gained the esteem and confidence of a "ery extensive and valuable connection.

.Tohn Watson & CO., Stationers, Lithographers, &c.,
35, Gordon Street.- The old-established house presided over by Mr. John
Watson and trading at 35, Gordon Street as John Watson & Co.,
was founded upwards of thirty years ago by Thomas Dunn, and subsequently was conducted by J ames Cairns & 00., in 1875 lIIr. John
Watson assuming its sole control. He is one of lhe most popular members of the trade, and has developed the very highest of reputations for
honourable methods, and for the skill and care bestowed by him upon the
prompt and faithful execution of all orders. As regards llerfected
facilities, this house has no superior in the Oityof Glasgow. Th" house
conducts a very extensive business, chiefly of a local character, as wholesale and r etail stationers, lithographers, engra"ers, and account-book
manufacturers, maintaining r elations with the most desirable class of
customers, such as manufacturing corporations, large mercantile and
shipping honses, &c., &c. Mr. Watson handles a very heavy and choice
stock of blank books and papers of all kinds, as regards style, size, and
quality, and manufactures to order blotters, day books, journals, ledgers,
und every class of choice stationery.

Duncan G. Anderson, Clothier, &c., 4, Queen Street.This business was established in 1884 by the present proprietor, who
-<lccupies preinises comprising two flats, one being used aB a warehouse,
while the olher is devoted to the purposes of a workshop. The premises

hi'" ver y helivily stocked ",iih a gl'Elat valiety of first-class goods.
The
chief featura of the business is connected with the bespoke clothing trade,
and in thi s branch the profrietor has achieved exceptional success, having
become widely noted for the very high class quality of the goods he
supplies. The various specialities are well and attractively arranged, and
give the premises a very attractive appElarance. A very important feature of the business is that connected with the supply of such goods as
white and woollen shirts, hosiery, waterproofs, &c. Among the different
items in the stock may be noticed a large supply of shirts of all descriptions, guaranteed to be correct iri fit and manufactured of the best
material . . .A. large and increasing trade has been developed among a very
influential connection. As a general rule, this trade is confined to the
immediate locality, though some considerable business is done in the
surrounding districts. The premisee were formerly known as the Albion
Hotel. lIIr. Anderson conduCls the business with great ability, and the
success of the establishment is well deserved in every respect.

.T. & .T. McWilliam, Wine a.nd Spirit Merchants and
Distillers' Agents, 'Nardrop's Court, 38, Queen Street.-In connection

with the wine and spirit trade of Glasgow, a prominent and old-established
city business is that carried on by Messrs. J. & J. McWilliam. This wellknown and representative house was founded in 1850 by Uessrs. John
and James UcvVil liam, and it is still conducted by Messrs. James and
Alexander UcvVilliam, under the original name of J. & J. UcWilliam, a
prosperous and progressive enterprise.
The original headquarters of
the firm were in Miller Street, but for the past thirty-four years Messrs.
l\!c\,yilliam ha,-e been at their present address, where the premises occupied comprise a large and commodious flat, well laid out and arranged for
warehouse and couuting-house purposes, with excellent cellumge of
adequate accommodation beneath. .A. very extensive and carefully
selected stock of fine wines and spirits is held, which are drawn fl'om the
best sources of supply both at home and abroad . As distillers' agents
Messrs. McWilliam do a very important busine3s, and specialise the products of some of the best Scottish stills, notable among these being the
" Strathduie " blend of old Highland whisl-y, which has won widespread
favour. Other specialities, too numerous to mention here, charact erise a
particularly excellent stock, and speak- by their own merits for the sound
judgment Rnd ability brought to bear upon the conduct of this business.
Messrs . J. & J. McvYillium direct all the affairs of their house in person,
and upon the same principles by whioh they have established its success
they continue to maintain the same, and to streng then their position as a.
firm in the confidence of a connection that extends all over Scotland.

Mr. Willia.m M'Quaker, Fa.shiona.ble Hat Manufacturer, 48, Trongate.-The subject of the following sketch, Mr. vVilliam

lII'Quaker, is well and widely known. Ol;ginallya native of Ayrshire.
he came to Glasgo w in the third decade of the century, and commenceel
busin ess as a fashionable hat manufacturer and merchant at 68, Trongato
(in which also ' were Baine's coach office and the King's Arms Hotel),
wh ere he carried on business for many years before r emoving to 48, 'frongate, mid where the same business has been since carried on successfully.
He has a lnrge single shop, always well stocked with a genuine supply of
hats, caps, &c., and does a large local and country trade, his goods being '
of that type which always command a strong patronage. Mr. M'Quaker
took un enthusiastic interest in the passing of the Reform Bills, his
opinions being always strongly in favour of uni"ersal suf!:rage. i\Ir.
M'Quaker is a prominent figure in the annals of the Trongate, aoel
amongst his old and new contemporalies is much respected. Though ably
assi;ted by lIfr. Ooulter and staff, he still shows by example that the .
greate~t philosophy is that which is summed up in the one word" work,"

.Tohn Stewart, Engraver and Lithographer, SS, Renfield Street.-The scientific art of the picture engraver finds full exemplification1.in the old-established business conducted by Mr. John Stewart,
which has been founded h alf a century. The present proprietor succeeded the late lI1r. John Scott in 1868. All the best stones and
other appliances for high -class litho!,rraphic work are ready to hand,
together with the best made tools. His productions are renowned
throughout the trade for their superior finish and exquisitely life-like
representations. The business is carried on with tact and energy. The
trade is of an extensive nature, being well established among private
customers, and the principal trade houses in the city. lIfr. Stewart is
recognised as a practical craftsman of con8picuous ability in his vocation, and highly respected for his prompt completion of all work entrusted
to him.

Wm.

Y.

Scott,

Lea.ther

Merchant,

32,

Norfolk

Street.-This business was establi sh ed by the present proprietor twelve
months [to-o. The premises consist of a large shop containing a ,'aluable
stock of s~le leather, upper skins, fancy skins, boot uppers, and all kinds
of shoe furnishino-s. Mr. Scott served several years with the famous firm
of H . D. Young,OEdinburgh, and had some years experience in several of
the leather warehouses in Glasgow. Being, therefore, thoroughly acquainted with the trade, and being agent for all kinds of boot uppel's for
his 'old masters, H. D. Young, Edinburgh, he has Eecured the confide ne
and support of a large number of shoemakers and shopkeepers in and
around the city.

Hugh Wylie & Co., Asbestos

Manufa.cturers, 17G,

Buchaoan Street.-Prominent amongst tho many largo industl·jnl ostabllihment8 which contribute so materially to tho commorcilil prospority of
this city is the well known house of Hugh 'Wylio & Co., 17(;, BuuhlLnlm
Street, aSgestos manufacturers. Tho promisos in Dllcharllm S Lroot 111·0
admirably ad"pted to the requirements of tho trado, IIn<1 compriso within
their limits a large showroom, warohouso, and workrooms. 'rho usos l\nd
application of asbestos have enormously increased of late yonrs, and
steam users are daily finding some further advantage to be gainod
by making use of it in its muny and various forrus us now manufactured. As au article of commerce it has risen into a very important
industry. Messrs Hugh Wylie & Co. ra nk amongst the largest and most
influential firms engaged therein. A'large staff of workmen are actively
engaged in the various departments, under the superintendence of a
competent manager . In addition to their asbestos business the firm are
also engaged in the indiarubber trade, and hold a large and thoroughly
representative stock of asbestos and indiarubber goods, which is replete
WIth items of interest and all the latest productions in this class of goods.
The firm have a fust-class business connection, extending to all parts of
the United Kingdom, and through the shipping houses export large
quantities of goods to all parts of the world. Mr. Hugh' Wylie, who is
the sole proprietor, possesses the advantage of long and thorough experience, and exercises in the management of his extensive business that
great care, sound judgment, and well-directed enterprise which have
always been so eminently characteristic of his mercantile tranRactioos.

.Tohn Galloway, Silk Handkerchief Manufacturer,
Cbapelton, and 22, West Nile Street.-There is some excellent work in silk
handkerchiefs comes from some of our local towns and villages. This firm,
of which Mr. John Galloway is the head, produces very fine things in this
way. It was esLablished six years ago at Ohapelton, with office and saleroom
at its present address. At Cbapelton, Glassford, Stonehouse, and Strathaven,
the materials are given out to local weavers, who take them to their homes
and weave tbe handkerchiefs there on their hand-looms. They are then
forwarded to the warehouse or saleroom in Glasgow, where they are
manipulated for their respective markets. In addition to the four hundred
handloom weavers thus occupied, Mr. Galloway contracts for the entire
production of upwards of two hundred power-looms. His turnover of silk
yarns averages four thousand five hundred pounds per month. The city
premises contain large stocks in eV81:y description ofsilk handkerchiefs, in
which a very considerable home trade is don e, in addition to a shipping
trade, principally to R angoon. His influence is of wide extent in this
way, and his reputation is very great in the trade, his wide experience in
these manufactures and their markets being acknowledged to be without
a parallel.

B.obert Smith & Son, Plumbers, &c. (Registered),
744, Govan Road.-One of the oldest houses in the plumbing and gasfitting trade is that of Robert Smith & Son. It was originally established in 1856 by this firm, but at the present time is in the sole
proprietorship of Mr. Robert Smith, jun. The premises are by no
means extensive, consisting solely of a smiill workshop used for the
additional purpose of a store for tools, plant, &c. 'l'he premises are
eminently suitable for the trade and are kept in excelleut order. The
firm executes a large amount . of work in all branches connected
with the plumbing and gas-fitting trade.
Special attention has
been devoted to executing the very highest class of work in every
branch. Both in the material used and in the workmanship the firm
have df:lservedly gained a first-class reputation. The firm have executed many large and important orders and contracts, and their connection extends to all parts of Glasgo wand the surrounding districts. In
every instance the work is executed with commendable promptitude and
dispatcb, a fact that has greatly tended to enhance the reputation of the
firm. The business is very ably conducted, and is one of the most
thriving and successful of its class in the trade.

Provan & Smellie, Shirtmakers, Hosiers, and Glovers,
120, Tron~ate.-A house of distinction in the ever-busy thoroughfare of
Trongate 18 that of Messrs. Provan & Smellie, which was established by
them in 1876, and has never been known under any other title. The
premises compris9 a large double-fronted shop, well fitted up, and containing a well-selected stock of hosiery, shirts, collars, ties, and scarfs. The
.hosiery on hand is all made from the best yarns, and finished in the best
possible style. The collars, cuffs, ties, &c., are most unique in pattern,
design, and general make; in fact, they are among the best in this class
of goods placed on the market, in this locality at any rate. The specialities in which the firm h ave made their great name is found in glovesthis being the leading glove house in the east end of the city. Their
gloves are renowned all over this part of the town for their many points
of merit, and all the other unenumerated articles are of an equally high
order of merit. Their dress shirts, too, are spec' ally worthy of the attention of professional and other gentlemen, which for shape. quality, and
workmanship, are unsurpassed . They can be had ready-made or to order,
correct fit guaranteed. Shirtl! can also be refitted with new fronts, wrist
and collar bands. All the assistants employed are picked tradesmen, the'

firm mombors caro fully BUllol'intending the organis:ltion of the buainess.
Tho shop i6 'vory bright and il'oall-Iooking, tho windows are beautifully
dressod Imd lVolllightod. 'fhe tmdo is cltioHy of n local customer class,
lIull ]lILrti.cnIILrly woll-established, h!Lving boon supplying the same families
YOlLr !Lftor yoar.

.Tames Gemmell & Co. (late Milroy & Rodie) , Tea
lIIIorcha.nUl, MtLdoirn Court.-London an"d GlasgolV /Lro the two prin-

oipal tol\ stationB of the United Kingdom. Amol11i:Rt those worthy of
note iu this trade in our city are Messrs. J amos u-ollnnell & Co., at
Madoira Court, a little west of Jamaica Street. This business Wall
fOlmded about the year 1826, by Messrs. Milt·oy & Rodio, in whose names
it was carried on for about twenty-five years. Upon the retiral from
business of Mr. Rodie in 1851, Mr. James Gemmell of P1Lisley joined
the :!inn as junior partner, and at the decease of Mr. Milroy, whioh
occurred during the following year, became sole partner. The style of
the firm was immediately changed to its present designa.tion, and for
the long period of thirty-six years has continued and still continues to
trade under the same, viz. James Gemmell & Co. In 1879 Mr. Jmues
John Gemmell, son of Mr. James Gemmell, was assumed a. partner.
The firm employ five travellers, and are regularly represented throughout the whole of . Scotland and the northern counties of England. The
firm have commodious offices and warehouse at 11 , Madeira Court, and
26, Ann Street, which are connected; their bonded store at Wood Lane.
From the accession to the business of the late Mr. James Gemmell,
father of the present proprietor, till the year 1871, the offices of the firm
were situated at 48, Hutcheson Street. The late Mr. James Gemmell
was a very active and intelligent business Illan and possessed fine Christian
principles. For many years he took an active interest in ecclesiastical
affairs, and was instrumental in the building and endowing of St. Mary's
Established Church at Partick, of which he was an elder and trustee. He
also represented the Presbytery of Glasgow at the Church of Scotland's
General Assembly at Edinburgh in 1881. His death took place in July,
1887, an event which was much lamented by many private friends and
public admirers. His son and successor, Mr. James John Gernmell, is
proving himself worthy of his father's trust, and is sustaining the old
reputation of the firm to admirable purpose. He is warmly appreciated
in bnsiness circles generally, and has a very genial acceptance amongst
his contemporaries in trade.

B.obert Muir, Warehouseman, 83, Jamaica Street.Mr. Robert Muir is well known in the commeroial world, and is the proprietor of an establishment that has taken a leading position in the trade.
It was originally established about seven years ago at premises in Shields
Road. A very :important trade was developed, and this led to the necessity for occupying more commodious premises. The business was therefore transferred to the present location about twelve months ago . Mr.
Muir occupies a very spacious and attractive-looking establishmilnt
where he commands a large trade, both wholesale and retail. The premises are very commodiously arranged in every detail, and contain a
large stock of materials suitable for gentlemen's clothing, ladies' jackets,
nlsters, &0. Mr. Muir has his work done outside the establishment, and
in this way employs a large number of hands. Not only does Mr. Muir
make goods from his own materials, but he is also willing to make up
gentlemen's own cloth in the most fashionable style at a very moderate
cost. Another very noticeable feature in the business is the manufacture
and sale of ladies' jackets, dolmans, and ulsters. In this department the
firm are well known and have achieved an unqualified success. The
goods supplied are of the very best make in every department. A large
trade is done, and the business connections extend to all parts of the West ,
of Scotland. The business is very ably conducted and is one of the most ,
thriving in the trade.

.Tames Anderson & Co., Calenderers and Packers, Fl'ed-.
erick Lane, 44, North Hanover Street.-One of the oldest Glasgow houses in ,
its line is that of M8I!8l'8. James Anderson & Co., which is conducted under ·
this title by Mr. David Anderson, the sole proprietor. The business was.
originally established in Albion Street in 1813, aod afterwards removed'
to the site of the present General Post Office, thence to No. 170, Buchanan Street, and to the present address in 1878. The premises now
occupied comprise three flats well appointed and commodiously arranged.
Hydraulic machinery and steam power is extensively used by the firm ilL
their operations, which consists chiefly of all kinds of glossing, hot-pressing,
and. packing of cotton goods and paper for manufacturers. Thorough
ors.anisation pervades every department, the whole of the staff being·
skllled operatives, and on an average over fifty in number. The house·
has a very high reputation for the hi!!;h-class character of its productions,
the workmanship in every particular being of superior merit. The class of
goods produced are principally those suited to the colonial, continental"
and East India trades. The trade of the house is very exteJl~ive and
particularly well established. For many years this old house had worthily
represented this branch of industry and kept well abreast of the times,
having within itself all the facilities not only for executing tho ordinal')"
work of calendering and packing, but for producing noveltics just nt tho
opportune moment when the market demands such additious Lo its attmctions. .Further, this house has slowly and surely progrossod, aml f01·
obvious reasons is much to be preferred to the one which in its anxiety to
dash for appearance, not only smothers its own endeavours but brings no
credit upon the commercial prestige of the country.

(c) Trades House of Glasgow
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John ltenderson & Son, Minera.l Boring Prospectors
and Arteatan Well Engineers, General Terminus, Paisley Road, Toll.It will be readily conceded that among the many and ever multiplying
wonders of industrial science there are few which exceed in interest those
ingenious mechanical appliances whereby man is now enabled to pierce
the solid rock and thus attain results which for ages were classed among
those" physical impossihilities" which it is now tho delight of the engineer to overcome. In connection with this class of engineering the wellknown aud old-established firm of Messrs. John Henderson & Son,
Mineral Boring Prospectors and Artesian Well Engineers, have for many
yesl·s.been most extensively engaged. The business was established about
seventy-five years ago by the late 1\:[1'. William Henderson, who was
succeeded by his son, Mr. John H endel'son, who with his son, Mr. John
Hendel'son,j un.,now carrios on the business; this latter gentleman being the
third generation of Hendersons connected with this branch of engineering,
and the grandson of the founder. ' The operations carried out by this,firm
may be stated to consist of two principal branches. Jll[jneral boriDg prospecting is that part of the business whereby boring operations are
conducted for the search of minerals of all kinds, such as coal, ironstone,
limestone, &c. In this connection Messrs. Henderson & Son have been
identified with the proving of the richest mineral and coalfields which
have been opened up in the United Kingdom. The artesian well boring
consists in boring in search of water at great depths through the different
strata. This branch of the business has been can-ied out with great success
by this firm; many very gratifying testimonials have been received ex·
pressing unanimous satisfaction with the work done. The firm also
undertake various other applications of boring, !lS for bricldields, or the
foundations of buildings, bridges, piers, docks, harbours, and all heavy
engineering structures, or in ascertaining the nature of cuttings on proposed lines of rail way or other works of excavation. Of the different
mode, applied to the carrying out of this kind of works one of the latest is
that known as the diamond boring process, and that, along with their
other usual methods, is adopted according to the particular kind of work
to bo carried out. The diamond boring process is most appliooblo whorl
very hard rocks are to be experimented upon, and as a core of all the 'different kinds of strata passed through is procured by this method,
it is also well adapted ' for boring operations conducted in the prospecting ~or mineral fie~~s. The business in every department is conducted Wlth marked abIlity, energy, and enterprise. Mes81's. Henderson & Son possess a very widespread and valuable connection, which is
well founded upon ~he eminent r~putat~on they have so,long enjoyed, and
the thoroughly efIiClp.nt manner ID which all the work 18 executed. '
Bobert Livingston, Brassfounder and Manufacturer
of every Dercription of Brasllwork for Engineers, Sbipbullders,
l'lumbers, Gasfittel'B, ",c., 136, Nelson Street, Tradeston.-This business
was established in 1355 by Mr. Robert Livingston in the premises now
occupied, and has all this time been under the constant personal charge
of . the founder. The premise~ are well arranged, and thoroughly
su~ted fo~ ~he class of trade carned on. Th.e y consist of a three-storied
bnck building, entered from the front by a wlde COUl't. .A well-appointed
counting-house is at the side of the court, and there are kept a lll.l'ge, stock
of patterns of the various kinds of work on which the firm has been at
various times engaged. The rest of the building is entirely devoted to
workshops,. w~ere every sI?ecies of brass goods is manufactured, that for
houde furnIshing con3titutlng a large trade, though the principal business
lone is in manufactures for ships' use. In both these branches first-class
.ork is tUl'ned out, .the. situatio~ of the workshops, witmn easy distance
of .the dock~ and shlppmg, m~kIDg them largely patronised by the shipbuilders, shlprunners, and all ID the shipping business. Mr. Livingston
wor.ks largely for the trade, and receives a great amount of work from
engmeers, plumbers, and gnsfitters. This trade from its establishment
has. ~een a thorougbfy substantial one. His large premises give ample
faclhty for undertaking any sort o.f bra~swork, while the standing of the
ho.use and th e perfect workmanshIp Wh10h emanates from it recommends
thIS firn,:t to all. There are forty men employed. Mr. Livingston is well
known ill the trade 8Jld respected. The business is well managed and is
thoroughly worthy of the position it has attained to-day.

A. 11.. Macgregor & Co., Muslin and Ca.lico Printers
~1'6ad .~treet, l\file ~D(l.-In re,iewing historically the many important

~ndu Btr~es of the clt;~ of Glasgow and its vicinity, it is partioularly
mterestmg to meet WIth a firm of such old standing as that of Messrs.
A. R. Macgregor & Co". Muslin and Calico Printers, Brond Street, Mile
End, and. to acco~d t? thl~ well-known houRe that special prominence in
th~Be revlew:s ,":,hlCh Its h~gh reputation so justly merits. This business
~81O~ back ID lts foundation to about the year 1830, when it was established by the grandfather of the present proprietor. It is a well known
and respected fil= in the calico printing trade.

Ja.mes Hamilton, Printer, Lithographer, and Bookbi~d~, 18~, Tronga~e,

and 26, Glnssford Street.-In connection with the
pnntmg, hthographm!l" and bookb~nding industries, a well-known and
~horoughlyrepresentati~e firm, of whlch pron;inent mention must be made,
IS .that of J"am~B Hannlton, ()f the foregomg address. Established in
Miller Street ill 1868, l\fI'. Hamilton has had his headquarters in

Trongate for fourteen years. The premises here form what were at
one time the machine-room and counting house of the Glr.ugow Hemld
O~ce. They ar~ equipped with all the printing and lithographing macbillery and appliances necessary for turrun~ out the best class of work in
books, pamphlets, billa, and mercantile statlOnery work and bookbinding
many fine specimens of whicll are seen in the works. The firm has long
enjoyed a large tra~e, extending all over the city, suburbs, and into the
country. Mr~ ~amilton. ha~ for more than thirty years in Glasgow given
up a large portion of his tIme to Sabbath classes, young men's literary
and mutual ' improvement meetings, and in mission wurk. He was an
office-bearer in the Free Tron Church during nearly all the time when the
pulpit was filled by Dr. WaIter C. Smith, and continues to serve as an
elder of the FJ:ee Church . . But it is as a life abs~iner from strong dl'inks
that M1'. HaIDllton has chlefly sought to make h18 mark, and he is at present the Grand Conncillor and Grand Electoral Superiutendent of the
LO.G.T. in Scotland, with which he has been prominently assooiated
since its introduction into this country. He is one of the first Grand
L?dge members in Great Britain. He is a vice-president of the Blackfz:a:l'!! and Hutchesont?wn ~iberal Ass?ci~tion, and also of Kinoing Park
diVlBlon of Renfrewshire L1beral.A.ssomatlOn. Mr. Hamilton is a native
of Ayr, and holds the property built by his grandfather nearly a hundred
years ago, and to which he has made important additions. In pursllance
of his temperance principles, he took a very prominent part in the defeat
of Mr . .Ashley as the Government candidate for the representation of the
burghs; and aided in compelling the Government to withdraw-the licensing
clauses of the Local Government Bill. Mr. Hamilton is a well-known and
~ighly. respected gentleman; the interest he has always taken in connectlOn wlth the welfare of young men and temperance movements having
won for him the esteem of a large circle of gentlemen all over the three
kingdoms, in .America, Germany, Norway, and Sweden, in which he has
travelled, where he has delivered lectures in the cause of temperance.

.Tames F. Edgar, Decorator~ Paisley Road.-Among
the important and lthriving businesses in the painting and decorating
trade on the South Side is that of Mr. J"ames F. Edgar. The business is
one that has been well known for some years, and was originally founded
in 1871. .At that time it was carried on in premises on the n9rth side of
the river, where it was located about eight years; it was then removed
to Paisley Road. , Mr. ,Edgar executes many extensive and important
contracts in .all branches of pain ting and decorating, and has gained a
good reputatiOn for the admirable r:qanner in which the work is ,carried
out. H e secured the contract for painting and decorating the exterior
of the Glasgow Internationlll "Exhibition buildings, and performed the
work to the entire satisfaction of all concerned.
ltobinson & Campben, Manure Manufacturers, RuchilBridge, :M:aryhill.-There is scarcely a branch of industry in which
chemistry has played such an important part during the last few years as
that of agriculture, and this is particularly the case in regard to the
introduction of patent manures. These have been adopted by the
largest farmers and others with an amount of success that: at one time
wo?ld. have been regarded as inoredi~le. In fact in the present day,
art1ficlal manures are largely supersedmg the older methods of manuring
the land. .Among tbe houses engaged in this branch of . trade is that
of Messrs. Robinson & Campbell, one. of the oldest in the trade. The
business was established before 1851, at Greenock, and was removed to the
preeent address in 1875. The firm is now entirely in the ,hands of Mr.
John F. Campbell as sole partner, although the business is still conduoted
under the old title. The premises occupied are at Ruchill Bridge, Maryhill, and comprise stores, &c., where the various processes of mixing and
making up are carried out. The firm have a large comiection both in the
immediate locality and also throughout the south ' of Scotland generally,
and their trade consists principally in supplying chemical manures.,

Denis McCa.shin, Ha.m, Butter, & Egg Merchant,
765, Gallowgate.-An establishment that has rapidly come to the front
ranks of the commercial housp,s of the City is that conducted by Mr. Denis
~cOash~,.whi.ch,.though fou~ded by.him in 1887, n~w h9lds a recogmsed posltion ill Its own particular hne of merchand18e. Tho shop is
double-fronte~, well-fixtured, and h eavily stocked. Hams, butter, and
eggs, largely Imported from Ireland, constitute the specialities for whioh
the house is noted. In butters, the finest .Ayrshire fresh, in rolls and
prints, are displayed in splendid condition, side by side with the best produce of the celebrated North of Ireland dairies and import houses. Hams,
too, in every variety are here found, especially the best Limerick and
BeUast-smoked, which are received in frequent consignments and shown
in 'plendid condition. Eggs are seen in immense quantities, weekly shipments being made from the leading poultry fanns in the West and other
districts noted for this class of, produce in Ireland. Eggs, in fact, constitute the staple of the trade, their quality being invariably superiOI:.
Several experienced assistants are employed, and the whole of the vast
stor.k is kept in thorough order for the inspection of customers. The
trade is of a wholesale and retail class, and principally confined to
Gll\sgow.
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James Kenderson & Co., Coach Builders, 60, 62, and
64, North Street.-.Amongthe important industrills whioh have won
for Glasgow the proud position it enjoys as one of the foremost manufacturing cities in the world is that of coach-building, and in connection
therewith it is a pleasure to tIiake prominent mention of a firm in town
which has competed successfully in the intematioI4'1l exhibitions of the
world with the foremost London and Parisian builders. We refer to the
celebrated firm of James Henderson & Co., whose extensive works are
situated at 60, 62, and 64, North Street, and also branch showrooms
at the corner of Bothwell Oircus, and St. Vincent Street. This busineBS was established in 1838, fifty years ago, by the late James Henderson
who may truly be named the pioneer of scientifio and artistic coach:
building in Scotland. Sillce Mr. Henderson's decease the business has
continued to extend its fame under the able management of his two sons,

,f

Messrs .. A. R. and .Alexan~er H endersor;r-, who are the present proprietors.
Followrng the course leading to perfection as coach builders pointed out
by ~he founder, the p~e~ent memb~rs ~f the firm underwent a long and
tediOUS course of trammg of a sClentlfic and praotical nature. Mr. A.
R. H enderso?, ~he senior p~tner in the firm, who is reputed to be one of
the most artistlO .coac~ builders and one ?f the best judges of the tout
em~mbl6 of a c~rnage ID the trade, owes his renown to his genius as an
artist, an~ ~o h1S long and .thor~ug~ly pra~tical. training as a coach builder
and phYSIOlst. .After servmg hlS ~pprentlceship to the trade in Glasgow,
he went to London and 'Worked at ,the bench in one of the foremost
~~der's works. Leavin~ tb,is firm ,he, for further insight and experience,
JOIDed another coao~ b~der of, equal fame, and having acquired a knowled~e of every detail In the make of London-built vehicles, he went to
Pans, and afterwards retupul,d, to assume the practical management of the
business iu Glasgow. Being' exhibitors in the Paris Exhibition of 1878,
Mr. Hender~on went there to represent the firm, and during the eight
months of h:s stay spent a .large part of his time as a pupil of .Albert
Dupont. Hls proficlencyas an artist enabled him while there and in
Paris,. to sketch every detail of importance in connection with the Parisian
mllc~rnes_ Mr. ~exander. Hen.de:son, the junior member of the firm, after
havmg served hIS apprentlCeshlp ID one of the largest mercantile hOllses in
London and Glasg?W, entered,himself as an apprentice coach builder in one
of the oldest establrshed and most famous houses in London . . While working vigorously in each of the departments of this firm's coach-buildin oo
, ~orks during ~he day, he was in the ~vening attending the principal classe~
ID the. Techmcal ~chool, . 8.Il:d o~tailled a first-c~ass certificate (honours
grad~) m the techm~ elt8.IDlnations. .After havmg acquired a thorough
practlcal knowledge, ID every department, of coach-building as carried on
ill the foremost London w~rks, he j?in~d his brother in Glasgow, to
complete the work of. perfecting the buildIDg of these beautiful vehicles.
To carry o.ut ~nd =prove upon the best ideas obtained by the one
brother while 10 London, . and the other in Paris was the work of
years,i and that they have improved, is 'evinced in the fact that their
machmes are now ordered from and sent to all parts of the world. But
even before :rt{e~srs. ~enderson t~ok advantage of their experiences in
London and Pans, the~ own machines! de~igned in every detail by:rtfI'.
.A. R. I,Ienderson, ~~ed~way: the I:l'l~e SlIver medal with diploma ft'om
~e Umve!Sal ExhlbltlOn' he~d ID Barls 10 1878. The jnry at this exhibitron cons18ted of coach bUllders of the highest repute in the nations
represented. This, and the fact that .H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
patronized .the splendid exhibits of the firm, shows that even at that time
they were m the front ranks of the' coach building trade in Europe. .And
to com~ ~o the present time, it is commonly aoknowledged by the highest
auth~rrti~s that Messrs. ~ende~o~'s c~rriages exhibit conspicuously a
cou;.blDation of the English stabillty Wlth the Frenoh finish-a remark
which was also I?-ad~ by one of her .Majesty's coach builders. .Acknowledgments of this kmd by well-qualified judges, and the fact that Messrs.
Henders?n at t~e p:esent day carry away the highest honours from home
and foreIgn exbl~lhon s, ~hows' that these gentlemen are accomplished and
well-known car~age bUlI.ders, and have profited by their experience in
London and Pal'ls. The Juror's award at Edinburgh Exhibition in 1886
was "fo~ good sty le a~d genera.l ~::<;cellence in coach building; " and that
at .Adelalde Royal JubIlee Exhibltion, last year, was highest award, first

order of m~rit, first-cl!ls~ diploma and medal, also special recommendation
from ~e J,:dges .. Llmlte~ space prevents our describing the many
mechanical illventlons and lmprovements made by this firm in connection
with those 'beautiful machines exhibited in their handsome showrooms
and .the great Interna!ional. Exhibitions, including their celebrated
Elyslan brougham, WhiCh smts for summer or wintor; their Elysian
steel-mounted b~~ugha~ a,~d IB:n~au on bow springs and noiseless inWarU.bber. tyres;
~tysmn
mrn!atur~ brougham, C and under-spring
Vlctorla, steel b~llt; gentle~en s private bus for pflir horse or four-inhand, &c.; carrIages supphed to the highest families in the three
kingdoms. Nor is t~ere 'spa?e to describe their vast works, which in every
department are eqUipped Wlth the most approved machintlry, and where
about one hundred workmen are employed. The trade of the firm extends
to the best families at home, and to every quarter of the globe and is
necessarily with the nobility and gentry at home. '.rhe individual
members of· the firm are well-known gentlemen, Mr.
.Alexander Henderson being a honorary member of
the St. Mark's Technical College, London, a member of the council of the Institute of British Carriage
Manufacturers, and local secretary for ,the Master
Coach Builders' Benevolent Institution. He is "also
a. certi~cated tea?her of coac~ building in co~ec
tion Wlth the Crty and Guilds of London Institute. He also takes a prominent part in all trade
matters, and in agitations having for their object
the repeal of the carriage tax, as advocated by the
Scottish Association, of wHch he is a highly esteemed
~ember . Mr . ..A. R. ~enderson, the senior partner,
lS well k'Ilown ill art Clrcles. lie is a member of the
.Art Club ,and a life member of the Institute of the
]'ine .Arts. His own works have also been exbibited
in the Royal Scottish .Academy and the Glasooow
0
Exhibition for many years; and as a lover of art
he possesses one of the finest and most select collections of pictures for quality in Glasgow. Several
have been loaned, by request, to the International
Exhib~tion. Do~b tless,: the unique position in the trade held by this oldestablished firm lS due, ID. a great measure, to the foresight which led the
present members' to be trained thoroughly at home and afterwards in
London and Paris, and to their practical skill and mechanical and artistic
genius. The founder of the firm, Mr. Jam6s Henderson, was the inventor ofthe dome for the bus, and also of the foot-lever drag as well as the
bells for busses, &c. Many foremen at other establishments, and masters
throughout the country"have gained their entire experience at Henderson's coach factory. It is a valuable recommendation to hwe served with
this famous firm of coachbuilders.

w.

Mitchen and Sons (Ayl'); A. & J . Mitchen,

Wbolellale l'roviaion JIIlercbanta, .6 and 48, .Albion Street.-One
of the leading Scottish houses in the wholesale bacon and cheese
trade is that of the well-known and old-established firm which carries
on a wholesale provision trade under the name of W. Mitchell &
Sons (.A. & J. Mitchell). The business at Ayr was founded in 1845
by the late Walter Mitchell, father of the present proprietors and
consists of an extensive bacon-curing establishment the largest 'home
curing esta~lish~~nt in Scotlar;r-d. About twenty dten are constantly
The present proprietors are tbe
employed iD klllmg and curmg.
three 'sons of. the :original founder-.Andrew Mitchell, John Mitchell,
and Wal~r Mltchell. These gentlemen opened the present premises in
Glasgow iD 1886 as a central wholesale warehouse for the collection of
o~de~ and fo~ supplying the retail trade in this .city and the surrounding
d1Stl'lct. Th18 has been the means of greatly lDcreasing and extendinothe firm's business . .Alarg~ and in~~easing trade is done here in .Ayrshir~
bacon and cheese of supel'lor qualitIes. The warehouse being large and
commodious, a full stock of every class of goods is always kept on hand. '
Being ?onnected by t~lephone to curing establishment at .Ayr, orders can
be dehvered from elther place on the shortest notice. The bacon is
supplied in large quantities, through agents, to Liverpool and London.
The bacon is supplied to the trade as skinned Ayrshire rolls being neatly
covered with muslin cloth. ' They send out about 50,000 to 60,000 rolls of
bacon annually. The mildness of cure, combined with tidiness and cleanliness of appearance, places these rolls as second to none in the market·
hence the extent of their business being greater than anything yet
aIlproached to in t~e shape of b~con-cu:rng in Scotland, although only a
m1te compared wlth the extenslve curmg houses of .America. Yet the
ever-growing taste of ,the people for lean new cured bacon may yet mise
our trade to an ind1lllfiry worthy of the attention of our agricultural
population in Scotland"as the most of the farmers here have yet to find
out that hog or pig-raising is the most profitable part'of a dairy and would
do. well to take a leaf ont of ~heir Amerioan friends' 'bqok, wh;re they are
ralSed by the thouBaIl-d. , .Agents who call on wholesale doalers in the
north of Scotland also supply from the.Ayr firm the wholosale dealers in
East Edinburgh and Leith, &c. The three partners of this thoroughgoing concern ar e all men of practical experience, having l)oen trained to
the business from their youth under their father, and the very laudable
energy and push that has characterised them as a family has placed them
in a very prominent and profitable position in the Scotch provision trade_
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Mowat & Miller, Home Timber Merchants, Board and
Veneer Cutters, Greenhaugh Saw Mills, Robert and Helen Str.eets,

·1'

'\

Go\'an.-The extensiye business carried on by 1\Iessrs. lIfowat & Mllier,
home timber merchants, board and veneer cutters, Greenhaugh Saw Mills,
presents many fea~ures of Il!0re than ?rdinary intere~t, and in. t~e ~xtent
and importance of Its operatIOns occupIes a very promment posltI?n ID the
trade. Dating back in its foundation to the year 185S, the busmess was
established by Mr. James Mowat orig~ally. in St. James's .Ro~d. The
present extensive premises were acqUIred In 1876 . At this tIme Mr.
Ebenezer Erskine Miller joined Mr. Mowa~, and the firm. became knowJ?
as James Mowat & Co., which was subsequently changed m the year 1880
to the present title of. Mowat & lIiiller. On t~e lamented death of Mr.
Mowat in 1886, Mr. Miller became the sole proprIetor. The Greenhaugh
Saw:Mills. situated in Hobert and Helen Streets, Govan, occupy an area of
nearly eIght thousand Equare yards of ~and, and coml?rise a large yard
stacked with all kinds of cut and uncut tImber, and havlOg two powerful
steam denick cranes sweeping the whole area. Adjoining this is the sawmill,a large building 120 feet by 75 feet, in whic~ tberear~ twov.eneer saws
of the most improved pattern,and four board-cutt~g machmes, CI;cular and
band saws, with hot pan and other parap~ernaha conne~ted WIth veneer
cutting, and appliances Euitable to ~he.busmess .. The:e ~s also excellent
drying lofts with adjustable boards mSlde t!J.e mam bUlldmg, and storage
accommodation also three other large drymg sheds. An adequate staff
of wormen ar~ employed, the firm dcing a very fair business as G~rman
boa.rd machine and circnlar veneer sawyers, also general home wood tImber
merchants. Special features to be mentioned in connection with this firm,
are the large selections of ash planking, spoke~, staves, .&c., for cart, van,
and coach building, and also pure white plane tre~s which they .have a~so
in stock, varying in size from ~ to 6 inches .in thIckness, for S.hlpS cabms
and general cabinet work.. In beech pla.n~g a lar~e stock IS kept for
cogs, beetlers, &c., of whICh large quantltles a~'e shIpped to a~l parts .of
the , world. The connections lUe of a very Widespread and influential
character, extending to all parts of Scotland.

Alexander Murray (Agent for Messrs. J. & M. Craig),
Perceton and HUlhead Fire Clay Works, Kilmarnock.

Office, 98,
Commerce Street .-For upwards of twenty years the weli-lmown Hillhead
and Perceton Fire Clay WOl'ks, Kilmarnock, of which ~Iess~s.
& M.
Craig are the proprietors, have had a dep6t and warehouse m th,s CIty, Mr.
Alexander Murray of the abo\-e address being the representative of the
firm. Mr. Murray, does a very extensive business, in fire clay goods, lime,
and cement. The well-known sanitary ware manufactured by lIfessrs.
J. & M. Craig has long occupied a prominent and well:snstained ~ositi?n
in the trade. All the latest improvements have been mtroduced u:to ltS
construction and the well-known and durable character of their fire
clay has m~de this ware very popular mth sanitary engineers, architects, and builders. The stock held by Mr. Munay em.braces glazed
sewerage pipes patent traps and cesspools, grease boxes, whIte and yellow
enamelled s~ wash tubs, and milk coolers, white and coloured enamelled
bricks' also B~chan's patent sanitary appliances, including the famous
drain ~entilating traps, of which abo~t 70,000 are now in u~e .all over the
country, and in Anlerica, the Colomes, &c. ; patent trap fittmgs, patent
improved drain pipes, patent grease traps, as u~ed at. Balmoral Castle,. t~e
Highland residence of the Queen ; and Bnchan s an~l-bell traps, 1\Iagulre s
patent safety-joint drain pipes, and Potts's patent Edmburgh arr-cbambered
sewer trap. Buchan's p~t~~t drain traps, awarded a ,?old medal at the International Health ExhlbltlOn, London, 1884, and hlghest awards at the
other recent Sanitary Exhibitions. Potts's patent trap was also awarded a
gold medal at the International Health Exhibition. London, 1884, and ~t
the Edinburgh International Exhibition, 1880. :Uessrs. J . & M. Cral.g
received the only gold medal awarded for fire clay goods. Mr .. Murray IS
also agent for Messrs. Craig's, L ongpark Sanitary Pottery, Kllmarnock,
at which they manufacture sanitary and plumbers' elU,thenware, including
cabinet stands, plug and tip-up basins, urinals, water closets, toilet ware,
&c. the" Silent" flush-out closet, the Shield's flush-out closet, and
Ar~strong's patent automatic flushing urinals.
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IT nited King"dom and abroad. The work of the firm is extremely comprehensive in its character, and umbraces evcry branch connected with iron
and steel tube making and kindred industlies. A very good idea of the
manufactUI'es of this firm may be obtained from a description of their exhibit at the Glasgow International Exhibition, necessarily condensed, as
space will not permit of a full and extended notice. There are in the
Machinery Section several fairly good collections of wrought-iron and
steel tubes, but undoubtedly the most extensive show is made by A. & J.
Stewart, Limited, and, considering that tubes are things which do not
lend themselves to artistic display, the firm may"be congratulated upon
making such an effective exhibit. "The outside of the stand is arranged
in a form which resembles the front of an organ, the shortest tubes used
being 12 feet long by ~ inch diameter, and the longest 18 feot 6 inches by

rapidly dOl" loped n Hry ~xte n sil'e and thriving tr.Jde, the firm 'was in
July, 1882, formed into a private limited comp,my, the shares in which
are held hy the heads of the late firm and their chief officials. The wellknown Clyde Tube Works belonging to tho firm are located in Coatbridge,
whero nlao are situated the Snn Tube 'Vorb, lately remodell ed so as to
enable the firm fully to meet the increasing domands fOl' their product s.
"B oth thcso establishments are admirably fitted with a complete equipment
of tho most modern and improved forms of patent machinery, no expense
having been spared to render them complete in every detail. At the two
Coatbridge works the principal products of the firm fire manufactured,
and these cover a very wide scope of operations. One of the chief features
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is the manufncturo of lapy;eldcd iron and steel tubes for marine,locomotivc, and stationary boilers. This is a branch to which the very special
attention of the firm has always been given, and in which the most
marked success has been achieved. A further leading speciality is the
manufacture of oil-well boring tubes and casing tubes, and oil line pipes,
which are exported to all tho oil-boaring regions of the world. There is
an ever increasing demand both in this country and abroad for supplies
of WltOUGliT-IRO~ SCREW'ED and soeKETED TUBES, for the conveyance of
GAS, STEAM, WATER, cmIPllEssED AIR, &0., &c.; and in this, as in the other
branches of the trade, the firm has taken and still occupies the leading
posilion. Among other specialities may be particularised-ARrEsIAN WELL-

12 inches diameter. The leugLhs might have been 30 feet, but the 'Executive Committee declined to admit longer lengths. In the centre of the
stand is a triangle formed of tubes, made up on one side of round tubes
ranging from 2 inches to 8 inches inside diameter, and on the other side,
of square tu~es from 11 inch t.o 7 inc?es.insid~ diameter. 1 C?n the I?innacle
is placed a SIngle tube of 20 Inches Inslde d,ameter by 'I' mch thlCk, and
12 febt long, and within it the smallest iron tube e"l'er made, the i~ternal
diameter being part of an inch: B ~tween the outer Ime~ of the trIangle,
smaller tubes are arranged both III triangular and cross-like forms . The
next feature of the show that is noticed is a specimen of two tubes put crosswise and" welded in the centre. The welding, which has been done by
hand, not only proves the excellence ofthe quality of metal used, ~ut reflects
the highest credit upon the workman that performed the operatIOn. As a
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further test of the quality of metal, there is shown a coil of 260 feet 'of
2-inch tube, made square shape in eighteen turns, without a sin gle join. or
exhibiting the least sign of defect. A sinIilar thing has been done mth
200 feet of 2-inch tube, but this is a circular coil. Then, as a sample of
bent- work, there is shown 11 3-inch tube bent in eight turns, each 6. feet
high, after the fashion of the pipe of a bombardon or euphOnlum.
Other specimens displayed consist of a 12-inch T-piece, forged by
hand, and beside it is placed a i'\i-inch T-piece, also forged by
hand ; a 5~-inch flanged tube with the flange welded on, and another tube with a collar and loose fl.ange; pieces of steel tube crushed
cold under a steam hammer. The tests to which these tubes have been
subjected show that the metal has been double folded without breakif1g
in the slightest degree; a set of boring-tubes; several stay-tubes which

BORING Tt:BES, BORING TUllES }'OR SALT WELLS, BLAST l'URNACE TUYERE COILS,
BEnSTEAD ANn RAIL1NG TUBES, SQUARE, OVAL, and RECTANGULAR TUBES,
GAS "ALVES, STOCKS, TAPS and DIES and other articles appertaining to the
tube trade. An interesting feature of their exhibit is a collection of old
pipes of lead, wood, stone, &c., from the year 90 A.D. down to the modern
steel tubes which the firm supplied for condncting water across the wellknown 'fay Bridge for the water supply on the south side of the ri\·er.
Shortly after the formation of the limited company the proprietors
bought the Clyde Pipe Foundry in Firhill Road, Glasgow, lnrgely increasing the scope of their operations. The works in Firhill Hoad are
devoted exclusively to the manufacture of cast-iron pipes for the conveyanceof gas and water, and for almost every purpose to which th ey may
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be put. Thus the business carried on by the firm covers a wide area.
and embraceR a most important branch of trade.
A large number (about a thousand) skilled and experienced workmell
are constantly employed at the various works under very careful supAr"ision, and only work of the high est claES is allowed to emanate from thevarious establishments of the firm.
The head offices and warehouse nre at 41, Oswald Street, Glasgow,
where a numerous and efficient staff attend to the r equirements of customers.
Few firms have gained snch a great reputation, and none occupy a
more prominent position in the t.rade, and their name and character for
good work is known all over t.he world ,

Andrew & James Stewart, Limited, Manufacturers of
Lapwelded Iron and Steel BoUer Tubes, and Wrought Iron Tubes
and Fittings for conveying Oa8, Steam, Water, &c.,'. &c., 41, Oswald

Street, Glasgow.-This is one of th9 largest, if not, indeed, the largest,

are thickened by -~ inch at the pIa ce where they are threaded; and a set of
galvanised tubes from t to 4 inches; point and signal rods for railways,
telegraph poles, roll ers for weaving machines•. printing machines, and
shafts and piles; rigging screws, to refer in detail to each of which is
utterly impossible within the space at command. In joints there are
shown several specialities of this firm, two or three of which are illustrated
in the accompanying woodcuts, which almost explain themselves: one
" is a flanged joint, Stewart's patent; another is a conical screwed
joint with recessed sockets for extreme pressures, one block showing the
outside, and the other a sectional view of socket.
The business was originally established in Glasgow in 1861 by Andrew
firm in the iron and steel tube trade, and has achieVEd an unsurpassed Stewart. He afterwards assumed his brother J ames as a partner, and the
reputation, not only in the immediate district, but in all parts of the business was then carried on by Andrew and Jame~ Stewnrt; but having
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VIRTUE AND co., L!:I1ITED, CITY ROAD, LONDON.
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